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NORTH BROOKFIELD
Herbert Ssadmann, Bigelow Hollow,
is ill at his home with pneumonia.
The North Brookfield branch of the
Red Cross has received the packing
boxes which will be Furnished to those
who present a label sent by a soldier
from overseas. The boxes may be obtained at .the Red Cross rooms on Monday night or Tuesday and Friday afternoons at the rooms on Summer street,
or at the time at the home of the'
the president of the Red Cross, Mrs.
Brainerd H. Smith.
» ♦ ♦
Daniel A. Deland

,

RICHARD H. LONG *

President Woodrow Wilson would vote for Richard H. Long for Governor of Massachusetts
Richard H. Long was born in South Weymouth, Massachusetts. He lives in Framingham
with his wife and six children.
A shoemaker at fourteen years of age, he shared the toil and hopes of theVorking people.
He champions their rights.
*
A manufacturer with thousands of men and women in his employ, Richard H. Long never
forgot his own struggles. His relations with his employes are most cordial.
First manufacturer in Massachusetts to establish the eight-hour law with Union conditions.
A consistent advocate of the forty-eight hour law¥or women and children.
He has a modern restaurant at his factories in which thousands are served daily at beforethe^war prices.
.
*

■
H

Daniel A. Deland, aged seventy-nine
years, five months and fourteen days,
died at his home on School street, Monday noon. Death was caused by^j>aralysis of the throat. He was born jat
Tuftenboro, New Hampshire, but lias
resided in North Brookfield for the last
fifty years, working for many years at
the E. & A. H. Batcheller shoe factory
and the H. H. Brown shoe factory until
declining health caused him to give up
work.
He was married, in 1858 to Julia S.
Tuttle, Wolfboro, N. H., who survives
him. He is also survived by two sons,
Edward V. and John; and a brother,
Charles; five grandchildren, Prank, now
stationed at Camp Devens; Herbert ofp
Toronto, Canada; Helen, Mildred and
Warren of North Brookfield.
The funeral was held Wednesday afternoon at the home on School street
at two o'clock. Rev. W. B. Richardson
of East Brookfield officiated. Bearers
were Edward A. Batcheller, George W.
Bruce, Daniel Foster and Eugene W.
Reed. Burial was in Walnut Grove
cemetery in charge of Undertaker Fred
C. Clapp.

November Mid-Month T-

Col u m bi
RECORDS
Come; hear the sample records now; and nl
sprder for these new records at once, for they wjjn* [^
to obtain, for they will be speedy sellers.
These are the regular December records which
KH
sale November 9th.
My Baby Boy
Lewis
You're the Greatest Little Mother in the World I
p
You Keep Sending 'Em Over and We'll Keep Knocking 'Em n J,*T\Qui
When I Get Back To My American Blighty
, Arthur
Oui, Oui, Marie (Wee, Wee, Marie)
j !ng &'
My Wild Days Are Over
j™ngKa
They Were All Out ot Step But Jim (Did You See My Little Jimml"8
Marching?)
'"^V
an and Scl
Ragtime Moses Oldtime Bomboshay
,,
«
y
an and St.
My Irish Song of Songs from "Once Upon a Time'
Charles Hai
The Fields I' Ballyclare
Charles H:
Submarine Attack Somewhere at Sea
.
^
Peerless Qm,
The Battle In the Air
Peerless Qna,
Texas Fox-trot
Earl Fuller's Rector Novelty Orel
Oriental Fox-trot
Earl Fuller's Nector Novelty Ore]
Hindustan Fox-trot
Jockers Broi
Me-ow One-step
Jockers Broil

Columbia Grafonolas $20 up to $200

M. I.AMOUREUX &C(
House Furnishers

Mechanic Street

i

OUR GOVERNMENT SAYS

Buy Practical, Gifts for Christmas^

Specner, Massj

PARK THEATRE

He pays the car fares of hundreds of women employees so that they may have the benefit of
their home life.
„

ELECT BICHARD H. LONG FOR GOVERNOR

|
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Henry Daniels Dies in MiUis

Henry Daniels, aged forty years, died
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Frances
Lynch,^fillis, early Friday morning.
He was born in North Brookfield, son
He led the fight against monopoly in the Shoe Business and won i ndependence from the
of Patrick and 'Bridget (Heffernan)
Trusts.
_■
H Daniels. He attended the Sacred Heart
school here. For some time he was
A friend and adviser of President Wilson, h,e was one of three men entrusted with the manmanager of the Lincoln hotel, Worcesagement of Wilson's campaign in Massachusetts for re-election in 1916.
ter, and when taken sick three years
A forward-looking business man, he worked with President Wilson for the Child Labor Law, II ago 'he- was manager of the Franklin
Income Tax. Law, Federal Reserve Law and Clayton Anti-Trust Law!
hotel in the same c>ty.' He is survived
Commercially and industrially Massachusetts is a big state. The right solution of its prob- B by four sisters, Mrs. Frances 'Lynch,
Millis; Mrs. Mary Callahan, Roxbury;
lems is vital to its 3,693,310 population.
Mrs. David Splaine,' Worcester, and
Mrs. Margaret Felix, North -Brookfield,
Richard H. Long is one of America's big, progressive, humane manufacturers and business men
"and two brothers, John Daniels, WorcesThe people of Msaaschusetts need his brains and ability as Governor.
ter, and Patrick J. Daniels, North
Brookfield.
The body was brought to the home of
Mrs. Margaret Felix, and the funeral
MARTIN T. HALL, 103 West Central St, Natick.
was held Monday morning at 9.30, with
solemn high mass of requiem in St. Joseph's.church. Rev. Alvin Gagnon was
the celebrant, assisted by Rev. James
Howard of St. Peter's church, WorcesNORTH BROOKFIELD
ter, and Rev. James F. McGillicuddy.
Bearers were John Grady, Walter 'Ron' James Howard, Providence, is the deau, Henry Collins and Maurice Wilguest of his brother, Eugene Howard.
liam and David Splaine, Worcester.
Burt A. Bush has added a new Cad- There was a profusion of floral tributes.
illac touring car to his auto equipment.
that merchants cannot employ'extra salespeople for the holiday season,Death of Charles D, Sage.
neither can they keep open the usual extra hours. This means that
Dr. Charles Fillebrown will open an
Christmas shopping is going to be harder for you than ever unless holioffice in the Pepper house.
day buying commences at once." Furthermore the government suggests
Charles Douglas Sage, aged sixty-nine
that, with the' exception "of, toys for small children^gi^t things should
,Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch and Mr. years, nine months and seven days, died
be of a practicaL^ancL useful nature. Your cooperation'will help win
and Mrs. Fred Brewer, Rockville, Ct., at his home in New Braintree Monday
the war, help the mrfchants and insure a Merry Christmas.
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. morning, at 6.45 o'clock. On October
trilrs
Fred Brucker, Sunday.
eighteen Mr. Sage was stricken with
comes within the prescribed order of being practical, useful and esThe next meeting of the Appleton club apoplexy and remained in a semi-consential. That's the nature of our business—catering to the needs of
will be held Wednesday evning, Nov. 6, scious state from that time until the
the general public for useful things.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward A. end. He was born in Sheffield and came
.Smith.
to New Braintree thirty-five years ago.
Brainerd H. Smith will act as chair- He was first married to Clara Dixon, who
man of the United War Work campaign died twenty-five years ago. Mr. Sage
PERCOLATORS
CUTLERY
which will be held from November was on*: of the most widely-known farmers in Worcester county and it was
eleven to November nineteen.
LUNCHEON KITS
PYREX WARE
Word of the death of Willard A. Titus partly his hard work and constant fight'. POCKET KNIVES
FLASHLIGHTS
at North Andover has been received in ing with the legislature that won for
town. Mr. Titus was formerly a resi- the farmers the open car' system in
THERMOS BOTTLES
V,'
dent of New Braintree, and a graduate regard to the milk question. He spent
large sums of money and much' time, in
of N. B. H. S., '06.
WEAR-EVER .ALUMINUM WARE
i his work for the farmers of Worcester
A special drive is on foot this week
county in the milk-producing business,
to collect phonograph records for our
in his efforts to obtain for them a
sailors and soldiers. People who have
square deal. Since coming to New
any records which they will donate are
Braintree Mr. Sage has always lived on
requested to take them to Reed's store,
the same farm which contains at pres166 Main Street
"."
,
Telephone 178-2
where they will be packed for shipment
ent 800 acres. He was an active memto the proper authorities.
ber of the Farmers' club of New Brainfi rfi A A A A A A A A A A tAM ■*■ J
Rehearsals were begun this week for tree and West Brookfield; a member of
, an operetta which will be presented in the Holstein and Friesian society; of
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
MISS BERTHA HEBERT | December as part of the entertainment the Harvest club of Springfield. He
for the King's Daughters' fair. The was an earnest worker in the Qusboag
Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 time.
Teacher of Piano and Voice
cast includes a chorus of twenty-four Pomona grange and held the office of
38c; 3 times 50c.
voices. The rehearsals are under the lecturer. Mr. Sage was also first master
tards of .thanks 50 cents. A charge it Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block, direction of Mrs. Stanley Tucker.
of the New Braintree grange, thirty
made for resolutions of condolence
The body of Mrs. Katherine Kelliher years ago.
according to space used.
SPENCER
White, who died last week in ManchesThe funeral was held Wednesday afTO RENTMUpstairs tenement of five
ter, N. H., was brought to town" Friday ternoon at two o'clock 'at his home.
rooms.16 High Street. A. L. TOWER.
:D.
W.
PROUTY
afternoon and burial was in St. Joseph's Rev. William France of Oakdale^nd
Tel. 154-4.
3tl
cemetery, in charge of Undertaker Dan- Philipston, former pastor of New BrainTeacher of Music
WANTED—Board and' „ room by
iel H. Splaine. Bearers were Dennis tree Congregational church, officiated.
young lady. Terms reasonable. ReferDay Boyle, John and Arthur White, Web- Bearers were members of the family.
ences exchanged. Apply at Leader of- Studios—Kane Block, Spencer
£3
fice
Building, Worcester
ster, Frank B. Mahoney and Eugene Mr. Sage is survived by four children:
Edwin R. Sage and Mrs. Julia E. Ross,
FOR SALE—One English'double shot Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and Howard.
gun, 10 gauge Duck Gun, loading and
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
Miss Mary Sheehan, daughter of Mr. Cambridge; Mrs. Mary L. Hilliard, Aucleaning tools. Cost $45.0(1 for all; will
burndale, and Mrs. Katherine Pollard,
Tel. 44-2 and Mrs. John Sheehan, was elected last
take $20.00 cash. One Special Winches- Orchestra Furnished.
ter Rifle, 22 gauge, as good as new; will
week to the position of teacher of New Braintree.
4
.
There was a profusion of beautiful
take $15.00; cost $20.00. J. E. JOHNgrades four and five, Blanchard school,
CALENDAR OF DATES
,SON, 1 Summit Street, Spencer.
It*
Brookfield, to succeed Miss Ethel floral tributes, including a pillow
TO RENT—An upper and a lower
O'Donnell of Lynn, resigned.
Miss marked "Father;" a pillow marked
Forecast of Events to Take Place
tenement of five rooms each, in good
Sheehan has been teaching in Litchfield, "Grandpa;" a galax wreath and red
repair. MRS. COUGHLIN, 9 Brown
Conn. Miss Mary Mulcahy, daughter of roses from the neighbors, wreaths from
street.
tf47
SPENCER
Mrs. Mary Mulcahy, School street, was the New Braintree grange, the New
WANTED—Board for couple of shop Saturday, Nov. 2-Dance, B. W. M. club e]ected to teach grade on(j at thg H(jdg Braintree Thief Detecting"" society andgirls, or good htome for mother and child,
Friday, Nov. 8-Red Cross dance.
kins" school, East Brookfield, left vacant the New Braintree Farmers' clubf Relreasonable. 4 Crown St., off Bell St.
Saturday, Nov. 9-Dedication of Honor by the resignation of Mjss Louise Mu). atives were present from Boston*;' Autf49
Roil tablet.'
cahy. Miss Mulcahy has been attend- burndale, Springfield, and Worcester.
FOR RENT—Six room* tenement; Wednesday, Nov. 20—Methodist supper
ing Worcester normal school. Both Burial was* in the family lot in East
furnace heat, gas, hot and cold water,
and sale.
teachers assumed their duties Monday. cemetery in charge of Undertaker
bath, toilet. RAMER & KING.
Charles S. Lane.

THE SPENCER

Mechanic Street

Spencer, Maa ,v

The Home of good Pictures

Saturday—"One Thousand Dollars," a Thursday—"The Clemeneeau Case,"*
yitagraph Feature with Edward Earl.
of the Fox Big Six Re-issues i
"Speeding Doom," the third episode
Theda Bara.
of that big serial, "The Woman in
the Web." Park Theatre Orchestra.
Coming—"A Dog's Life," with Cli
Monday—"Tarzar of the Apes," . an
Chaplin, Monday, Nov. 11th.
eight reel First National Production.
"The
Woman and the Law," Nov. Hlj
The most spectacular production of
"Polly df the"1 Circus," an eight-IB
the year.,
Goldwyn release with Mae Mai
Tuesday—William S, Hart in a ParaNov. 18th.
mount Production, "Wolves of the
Julian
Eltinge in "The Widow's I
Rail." "Allied War Review," the latNov. 19th.'
est in the war films.
Harold Lockwood in "The Land)
Wednesday—Edith Storey in a Metro
ers."
Wonderplay, "The Claim." "In the
"The Ne'er Do Well," "The
Clutches," an episode in Vitagraph's
great serial, "A Fight for Millions."

Love," "America's Answer."

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

Admission to our regular Matinees on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Sat»j
day 6 and 11 cents.

*.•"•-•..•..»..•..

Evening 11 and 17 cents

..*. • ->.-•..•..•..•..•..•..■..•.... is,^mi

O Y S T E R S

AMEND MEN lb

SPENCER
DEMOCRATIC
Plurality for Nearly
all Nominees
SMALLEST VOTE IN YEARS
Walsh Defeats Weeks for U. S. Sen' ate-Coolidge Wins for Governor
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DEDICATE
f 1
TOMORROW
1

*

Initiative and Referendum
No. 1—Yes J 211 114 178
40
67
1—No
472 177 222 100 150
Public Interest in Natural Resources
65
2—Yes
213 126 157
89
2—No
286
97 148
59 83
Regulation of itdvertising
64
3—Yes.— 264 140 169
97
3—No
266
93 137
41
79
Historical and Antiquarian Preservation
4—Yes
236 139 175
66
98
4—No
258
79 117
65
37
General Court Recesses
5—Yes
189
98 132
49
78
5—No
261
94 134
35
72
Appointment of'Mil. and Naval Officers
6—Yes
198 109 157
49
73
6—No
256 «3 132
35
79
Defining Duties of Gen. Court and Gov.
toward military
7—Yes
191 105 144
50
71
7—No
253
72 118
31
67
Vacancies in Governorship
8—Yes
224 125 165
59
96
, 8—No
238
68 109
33
55
Authorizing Gov. to return certain bills
9—Yes-— 206 111 MO
53
84
9—No
243
72 119
33
59
Appointment of Women as Notaries
.10—Yes
194
96 133
49 76
10—No.
304
96 140
52
81
Retirement of Judicial Officers
U— Yes
182 102 151
56
72
11—No
255
78 121
31
65
Revocation of Charters
55
12-Yes.— 194 121 146
31
12—-No!*— 259
61 117
Limiting Buildings in Specified Districts
13—Yes
195 108 137
53
82
,13—No
251
75 119
32
59
Compulsory Voting
14—Yes—. 148
88 125
44
63
14—No
I 307 116 153
53
97
Lending Credit of State
15—Yes
180 115 134 * 50
74
15—No
245
74 125
33
76
Providing for State Budget
16—Yes
182 102 134
49
78
16—No
242
74 117
34
64.
Biennial Elections
17—Yes.
184
88 121
58
67
17—No..
277 107 144 39
82
Service on Recess Committees
18—Yes
184
94 129. 50
61
. 18—No
241
82 124
36
73
Organizing State Work in Depts.
19—Yes
189 109 144
54
78
19—No
247
70 127
32
61

The voters of Spencer evidently had
(strong democratic leanings this year.
frequently the head of the ticket on
■the democratic end has received a plurality but usually in the other state
bfficers the republican nominees have
oeen favored. But in the election on
■Tuesday only two of the republican
■nominees on the state ticket ran ahead
lin Spencer, and then only by small plualities. The vote was the smallest cast
Jin twenty-five years, only 933 out of a
■registration of 1331 voting. The absence
if 300 men in the service had its effect
|tipon the vote cast.
John A. White of North Brookfield
■was elected to the general court in the
Ithird district, as he had'no opposition.
The same was true of Warren E. TarIbell of East Brookfield, who was chosen
■for the senate from the Worcester|Hampden district without opposition.
Ex-Gov. David I. Walsh received a
Imajority in Spencer, .leading Weeks by
|a vote of 502 to 369.
In the state Walsh leads Weeks by
119,000 plurality, and Massachusetts for
I
■the first time since the Civil War will
Ihave a Democratic representative in
• * ■*
|the upper house of Congress.
Congressman Calvin D. Paige had an Dr. E. P. Buck Wins in Fourth Representative District
■easy race for the lower house of ConIfress .and was re-elected ' without any
H
r-EiIterious opposition from" his democratic
ro o
■opponent, Eaton Sargent of Winchen=1 1
to p
n
Idon.
FOURTH
3<_
The democrats made no nominations DISTRICT
<l> ■scarcely for the county officers.
V a
! C
■ The I. and R. amendment to the conI n
! °"
istitution got a solar plexus, so far as
93
197
Brookfield _
I Spencer was concerned, the vote being
65
144
Charlton ...
1211 in favor and 472 in the negative! Leicester
275
225
6
.42
I but in the state this most discussed of Paxton
.68.
112
I all the amendments won by the close Sturbridge _
112
.267
Warren
I majority of 740S.
This time the vote on the amendTotals
-- 985 - . 650
Imei-.ts varied quite distinctly upon the
Majority for Buck, 335.
—
»
•
«
J various measures, throughout the state,
War Savings Sales Near Billion Mark
• though in Spencer the voters! seemed to
Ihave followed the cue offered by some
Including cash received in the Treas- j
I of the papers and public men, to vote
ury .Department on October 21 from
I No on all "the amendments because of
the sale of War Savings securities, the
I the fact that they were not well enough
total Treasury receipts from this source j
[understood and explained. Practically
amounted to 1801,453,415.86. This rep-1
all of them were negatived by the
resents the purchase of War Savings j
Spencer voters.
stamps to the total maturity value of |
The vote in detail of Spencer, Leicesapproximately $950,824,474.10.
I ter and the Brookfields will be found in
GIVE— -—J
accompanying tables.
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% Pints—12 Ounce Packages

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

Oysterettes

Dandy Oyster Crackers,

NICE CAPE CRANBERRIES

THE MAY STREET GROCEkT
„■

I

Telephone 121-2

K- K. BRYANT

^■■■.i-ff

■ Spencer, Mas.

..».,»■.—.——.i

DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
MAIN & ELM 5T.
ESTABLISH ED 1847

GOVERNOR121
237
279
Calvin Coolidge, Republican
4*2
6t
285
,182
Richard H. Long, Democratic.
.
5Q1
6
3
1
Sylvester J. McBride, Socialist..
3
0
01
Ingvar Paulsen. Socialist Labor
5
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
126
235
236
Channing H. Cox, Republican
430
1
5
1
Oscar Kinsalas, Socialist Labor
* 10
54
260
169
I Joseph H. O'Neil, Democratic.—
457
SECRETARY
126
236
235
432
Albert P. Langtrv, Republican
240
48
158
rtL 413
Charles H. McGlue, Democratic
—
.3
10
! William Taylor, Socialist Labor
_
„ TREASURER AND RECEIVER GENERAL
122
232
233
[Charles L. Burrill, Republican
422
52
245
158
: Charles Giddings, Democratic
r. 426
1
9
2
nary E. Peterson, Socialist Labor
1
—9
AUDITOR
241
120
231
Alonzo B. Cook, Republican
-—
i— 426
52
239
153
francis M. Costello, Democratic
'—
417
3
1
2
"ed E. Oelcher, Socialist Labor
ATTORNEY-GENERAL
232
122
228
Henry C. A twill, Republican..416
4
8
5
foms I. Becker, Socialist Labor
18
49
233
155
Joseph L. P. St. Cceur, Democratic
424
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
13
12
22
Ihomas W. Lawson, Independent
' 34
73
181
305
David I. Walsh, Democratic
502
100
191
204
John W. Weeks, Republican
369
REPRESENTATIVE INCONGRESS—Second District
125
Calnn D. Paige, Republican
.
457
234
241
taton D. Sargent, Democratic
—
414
156
245
COUNCILLOR—Seventh District
121
313
235
-Matthew J, Whittall, Republican
480
SENATOR—Worcester and Hampden District
118
291
227
: barren E. Tarbell, Republican
582
COUNTY COMMISSIONER—Worcester County
r
fl20
237
225
A *ur C. Moore, Republican
425
42
226
145
Herbert L. Rav, Democratic
^
■- 387
COUNTY TREASURER—Worcester County
E
124
,95
221
?f„L- Ramsdell, Republican
454
REGISTER OF PROBATE AND AND INSOLVENCY—Worcester
"arry H. Atwood, Republican...T—r—
a— 445
235,
96
125
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200
109
0
1
205
1
■' 96
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203
94
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1
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-204

89 I
1
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202 I
92 i
2
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3
84
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Honor Roll Tablet of
304 Names
UNFURL SERVICE FLAG
Lieut. Ralph Lewis M. M. Will be
Principal Speaker
The plans are well in hand for an in»
teresting and memorable occasion, when
Spencer dedicates the memorial tablet
to its 304 men and women in the service and unfurls the service flag in honor
of those with the colors.
The principal speaker at the exercises in town hall will be Lieut. Ralph
Lewis, M. M., who served four years
in the Canadian army and over twenty
months in the front lines.
He was
wounded five times and was in seven
bf the big engagements.
The memorial tablet has been erupted
on the east lawn in front of town hall
and all agree that it presents a very
dignified and appropriate design.
The Worcester Brass Band will arrive
at two o'clock and will give a concert
at 2.30, at which time the street parade
will form. Deputy Sheriff G. H. Ramer
has been designate*! as chief marshal.
The parade will be short, moving
through Main, Maple, Chestnut, Mechanic and Main streets.
Taking position opposite the memorial
tablet, the exercises will open about
2.lo. It is probable that automobile
traffic will be detoured in the meantime
through Mechanic and Cherry streets,
to avoid confusion in the square opposite town hall.
Chairman C. A. Lazell of the board of
selectmen will open the exercises, and
following his address the band will play
the Star Spangled Banner, in which the
people will be expected to join. At this
moment the drapings will fall from the
Honor Roll tablet andltthe service flag
will be unfurled. Masters Francis A.
Hobbs and Philip S. Donnelly will unveil the tablet.
The proceedings will then be adjourned, to the auditorium of the town
hall, when the plan was originally projected it was expected that an outdoor
gathering would be held, but the collection of the vast amount of detail necessary in verifying the names for the tablet, and the work of painting and making it have takers so much time that it
will be necessary for the comfort of the
people, on account of the cold weather,
to hold the exercises in the hall.
The band, a company of fifty male
singers under the direction of Elton F.
Prouty, the clergymen of the town, committees and speakers will occupy the
stage, so as to leave as much space as
possible on the floor and in the gallery.
Children unaccompanied by parents
will not be admitted. Space will be reserved for the state guard, soldiers
home on leave, etc. It is hoped to be
able to get every boy home from Camp
Devens who can possibly get here, and
the committee hopes that soldiers from
other camps may find it possible to
come.
The exercises in the hall will include
selections by the band; singing by the
male chorus of popular war songs; solo
by Charles N. Prouty; remarks by Mr.
Lazell and the principal address byLieut. Lewis. Wm. J. Heffernan will
preside.
The people from the factories are being organized into units for taking part
in the parade, and it is hoped that everybody in the town will come out to
help make the celebration one befitting
the honorable purpose -for which it is
held.
Red Cross Dance Tonight

At the Red Cross dance this evening,
Miss Yvonne Arseneault is to give so24 ! prano solos and Claire Wedge, the for119
mer vaudeville performer, will appear in
169
songs.
In addition the Spencer mandolin or207
96
chestra is to give a concert. The personnel of this band is: M. di Conze man222
dolin and leader, Paul Devitto, Miss
Mary R, Maher, Miss Vera Brucker
235
mandolins, Miss Florence Jackson vio0f99
lin. Miss Mary R. Achim 'cello, Louis
81
Beaudin flute, Miss Yvonne Arseneault
pianist. .
218
Co.
The Liberty orchestra will play jor.
213
dancing after the concert.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen Observe
Their Golden Wadding
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen reached
the fiftieth *■ anniversary of their wedding day on Tuesday, November five,
and the day was observed by a gathering of the children and grandchildren,
and a dinner at night at the home of
one»of the daughters, Mrs. Lulu Tucker,
Elbridge street, Worcester.'
The irjuch-esteemed couple were showered with congratulatory letters and
flowers, ;as well as other remembrances
during the day. A piece of the wedding cake of fifty years ago was on exhibition. Had the fact of the anniversary been generally known there would
have been almost no end to the efforts
of friends to offer their felicitations, for
none stand higher in the estimation of
their fellow-citizens than Mr. and Mrs.

Allen. Tley have brought up a large family
of children who are a credit to themselves and to the influence of their parents.
Mr. Allen has occupied a very prominent place in the official and business
affairs' of the town, always carrying
himself honorably and with dignity
and courage. In the country's time of
need in the Civil War he served" with
the army of the blue, and has been serving his country ever since in various
ways.'
Both Mr. and Mrs. Allen are in excellent health and vigor and many more
years of good health are hoped for them
by the people of the community.
Mr. Allen was the son of Pliny Allen,
a prominent man in his day, and Sarah
Barnes. Mrs. Allen's forbears were Elliot Boice- and Mary Bridges."
Except for one year after their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Allen have lived
in the house where they now reside on
East Main street. Rev. Mr. George, the local Methodist
pastor at that time, married them November 5, 1868. '
Mr. Allen had returned from service
with the 42d Mass. regiment and_was
foreman of the finishing and stitching
rooms of-1. Prouty & Co.
In 1879 he formed a co-partnership
withtfr A. Bemis and Isaac L. Prouty.
This concern manufactured boots for
te^tcyears in the shop at the rear of
Urfisn block.
Following dissolution of the concern
in 1889. Mr. Allen was occupied for a
few years with Bacon, Young ^ Coi
In 1898 he bought the insurance business of George A. Craig & Son and has
since carried it on.
In 1901-02 he served the old sixth district in the legislature, winning out in
two of the most vigorously contested
campaigns of that time.
For a number of years he served as
chairman of the Richard Sugden library
trustees and gave five years service- to
the board of selectmen. He also has
acted as trustee for the Methodist
church and is a past master of Spencer
lodge, A. F. & A. M. . A few months
ago he resigned the presidency of the
.Spencer savings-bank which he has held
in recent years. Mrs. Allen, though a
home-intere*sted woman principally, has
by her cheerful and amiable ways won
a large place in the affection of Spencer
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen have seven children: Miss Carrie B., a teacher in the
high school at Rockland, Mass.; Chester
B., living in Melrose and in business in
Boston; Miss Mary, associated with her
father in the insurance business: Lula,
wife of Fred E Tucker of Worcester:
Sarah, wife of Harry S. Bates, Melrose;
Sue, who has a position in the Five
Cents Savings Bank, Worcester; and
Charles Everett, senior member of the
Allen-Squire Co., who is following his
father's footsteps in snoe manufacturing.
There are
seven
grandchildren:
Chester B. Allen Jr., Allen Brown
Tucker, Arthur Allen Bates, Harriet
Bates, Barbara, Be*d and Jere K. Allen.
See the new fall shapes in Lamson &
Hubbard hats at Collette's, clothiers
and furnishers. Main street, opposite
post office.
adv
Communication
Mr. Editor: Spencer knew at eight
o'clock last evening that Sec. Lansing
had given out a denial of the report of
the signing of the armistice by Germany. Why then did our selectmen allow a pack of hoodlums to continue the
ringing of bells until ten o'clock and
why did Officer Norton not obey his orders tQ.stop the noise at ten o'clock but
allowed it to continue to eleven o'clock?
Isn't it time for some one in office to
put an end to this hoodlumism?
F. W. BOULTON.
Spencer. Mass, Nov. 87 »15.

GIVE

ORGANIZE
DRIVE
For the United War
Work Fund
STARTS MONDAY NEXT

Committee Hope to Clean it up in a
Day or Two

The organization has been perfected
for the United War Work drive which
starts Monday, Nov. 11 and closes Monday, Nov. 18.
The work is -being
divided up among so many that it is
believed that the whole proposition can
be cleaned up in a day or two, if the
various solicitor* get busy at once.
A house to houSe canvass is planned
by solicitors while the corporations and
larger contributors will be interviewed
by members of the main committee.
The quota for Spencer is $5500 but
it is hoped to double it, as the last
Red Cross drive netted $10,000, and the
need for the funds in this particular
work will be more imperative than ever
if peace is declared.
f,
C. Everett Allen is chairman of the
main committee and the other members
of the committee -will act as captains
of the soliciting group which number
four to five each. The solicitors will
report daily to their captains.
The sub-committees and their territory are as follows:
Main street, Leicester line to Moose
hill—Miss "Evelyn Bauder.
Main street, Moose Hill to Greenville
—Adelle Chickering.
Main, Greenville to Lake, including
Park—Miss Sybil Green.
Main, Lake to. May—Miss Catisfa
Watson." * .
Main, May to Maple—Mrs. Lewis
Dunton.
^
Main, M#ple to Pleasant ahd Wall—
Aldai Trahan.
Main, Wall to Sampson and yeast
factory—Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley.
Main, Sampson to Bell^Mrs: Samuel
Marsden.
■
Main, Bell to cemetery—Miss Annie
Casey.
- '
North, Powers and Lake—Miss Florence Ames.
Grove to Brown to Wilson--Mrs. Clar-

.Pond—Miss Annan Frigon.
McDonald—Miss Marion Rogan.
Mechanic, Main to Cherry—Aldai Trahan,
Mechanic, Cherry to Chestnut—Miss
Corrinne Giard.
Cherry; Maple to Mechanic— Mrs.
Walter Thibault.
Mechanic, Chestnut to Prospect—
Mrs. Alec Cofski.
Mechanic from Prospect south—Mrs.
H. S. Aucoin and Miss Appoline Aacoin.
Chestnut, Maple to Temple—Miss
E/orilla Meriard.
Church, Maple to Temple—Mrs. Henri
Laplante.
•
Church, Temple to Early—Miss Lydia
Gregoire.'
•
*
North Spenoer—Miss Nellie Barclay.
Hillsville—M|s. Wi&lund.
South side—Mrs. Edmund H. Squire.
Smithville—Miss Sue Tyler.
Prospect and Charon—Mrs. Albert
Collette.
Casey, Dustin and Bemis^—Mrs. Edw.
Desplaines and Miss Rebecca Aucoin.
Chestnut and Valley—Mrs. Richard
Jv Barry.
Valley^ Water and Mill—Miss Eliza
Casey.
Lower Wire Village—Mrs. Chas. Boulley and Mrs. James Toomey.
Upper Wire Village-,Mrs. E. C. McCauliffe and Miss 'Alice Lanigan.
South Spencer—Miss Jennie Begley.
The captains of the team are Chas.
E. Allen, chairman. Walter V. Prouty
treasurer, Nathan E. Craig. Henry L.
Whitcomb, W. H. Vernon, Emery
Arbour, Mi§s Rose Berthiaume, Miss
Appoline Aucoin, J. H. Morin, Aldai
Trahan, W. J. Heffernan, G. H. Ramer,
Daniel M. Heffernan, Richard J. Barry,
Joseph V. Bowes. Patrick J. Donnelly,
Mrs. Jas. D. Lee.
On Monday afternoon two soldiers
will be in Spencer to make addresses
at the various factories in behalf of the
drive.
A war truck filled with trophies
gained from the Germans, ©ombs, cannon, etc., will arrive about two "o'clock
and will tdur the town, so that people
may have an opportunity to inspect
the war material.
Every subscriber to the fund will be
given a receipt, so that they may have
no fear in the case of a second solicitation.
*
.
The subscriptions may be* pan"! in
three instalments, as reported in our
last issue. While no definite sum has
been set locally, in many other places
i "war day's" pay is being asked from
working people and -more from those
able to afford it.
The Victory Boys and Girls, comprising those between ten and sixteen years
of age, will be organized through the
school teachers. Judge Kane, chairman
of the school board, will at a meeting
of the teachers today, outline the plan.
Each Victory Boy or Girl is expected
to pledge a certain sum which he or she
will earn and donate to the fund. It
may be paid also by instalments.

ence^. Sibley.
Pope, -Jones and Starr—Mrs. Albert
Charland^^/
.
~*—^
—
Brown, Duggan and Highland—Miss
i
Nellie Duggan.
• ■» «
Pleasant, east side, Main to Lincoln
Sugar Cards Are Ready
-Miss Helen Boulton.
Pleasant, west to L. D. Bemis. and
The committee on sugar cards of the
Prouty—Miss Lura Woodbury.
I Spencer, dealers has its supply of cards
Pleasant, Lincoln to
High—Mrs. j which are now being issued, and they
Robert H. Bemis.
are also issuing the following notice
Pleasant. High to Valley Farm- i therewith:
Gertrude. Leavitt.
"You-cannot buy sugar in December
r,
Lincoln, east side to W. V road— I unless you sign a card before November
Mrs. W, J. Heffernan.
12, 1918. ."
West side to W. V. road—Mrs. Lewis
"Grocers in Spencer will .have a supply of sugar in December to allow each
T. Bemis.
Lincoln—W. V. road to end and Wire- I person in a household three pounds per
ville street- -Mrs. Francis Dennison.
month. In order- to distribute this
Grant—Mrs. Wayland Matherson.
j sugar in justice to all, the grocers will
High, east side-Miss Mary Cruick- '; sell sugar on a coupon system similar
shanks.
to that used in other cities of the state.
High, west side—Mrs. C. R. Hodgdon. ! Customers have expressed a desire for
Sampson and South—Miss Nellie i this system and the grocers are willing
I to sell sugar in this way for the goo\l of
Dineen.
Franklin—Miss Elizabeth Nolan
all concerned.
School and Hall's Point—Miss Man
"THis is the plan:
"1. Register with your regular grocer
O'Connor.
Bell and Walnut—Miss Anna Galvin. between November six and November
Vernon, Crown. Emmet and Sumner twelve.
"2. The grocer who has taken your
Miss Nellie Sullivan.
Greenville to Longley's and Cherry card will give you coupons for Decemstreet extension—Mrs. Chas. E. Dunton. ber use about the first of the month.
Summit—Mrs. P. J. Donnelly.
"3 Please purchase your sugar where
Irving—Miss Mary Allen.
you register in order to assist us in carMay—Mrs: Herbert L. Fiske
j rying out this plan. In ^ase of emerCherry, May to Dale—Miss Louise j gency coupons can be presented at any
store.
Smith.
Cottage and Holmes -Miss Fannie
"4. Any household may register later
if absent from the town, or in the case
Corbin.
,
* Ash, Main to Cherry—Mrs. H. L. of a new family coming into the town
after December one.
Whitcomb.
"5. All cards will be checked and anyLower Ash—Miss Marion Howe.
Cherry, May to Linden—Mrs. Walter family signing two cards or more will
be punished.
V, Prouty.
"Don't forget that we are all workLinden—Mrs. R. B. Stone
Adams, Maple to Clark— Miss Delia ing for 'victory.' Obeying food reguli
tions will help win the war.'"
Gaucher.
♦ ♦♦
Clark. Adams to ,McDonald •Miss
The celebrated Collins Health UnderLaurette Gaudette.
Clark, Adams to Ash—Miss Rose wear made of the finest wools—none
Herthiaume and Miss Cornelia Lavi- better, o»ly at Collette's, Clothiers and
Furnishers, Main street, opposite post
gueur.
office.
_»
'
adv
Salem- Miss.Addenne Kasky.
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November Mid-Montri List

Col umbia
RECORDS
On Sale November 9th
Come; hear the sample records now; and place your
Order for these new records at once, for they will be hard
to obtain, for they will be speedy sellers.
These are the regular December records which go on
sale November 9th. .

CHERRY VALLEY
(Continued from Page 2.)
who was one of the teachers at the
parochial school. Rev. John M. Kenney
was the celebrant. On Friday morning
Rev. J. M. Kenney celebrated a requiem
high mass for Mrs. John T. Morrissey.
The Red Cross auxiliary have been
busy this week on emergency work.
New directions have been received for
knitting sweaters. Plans for saving yarn
are issued from time to time as new
ways are discovered. Directions for
sending Christmas boxes to soldiers
have been carefully given. Information
in regard to the same will be given by
the postmaster at each office.

WELD SEVEN WAR
WORK AGENCIES
INTO RELIEF ARMY

■ ■«» ■ ■ * ■ i

"V
PERFECTION

OYSTER S

OIL HEATERS A

Look forth*
TrianqUTixuhMmh

Proper Warmth for Baby

Great Organizations Which Are
Helping to Keep Up the Morale
pf Fighting Millions Unite in
Campaign for $170,500,000.

Individual

A Perfection Oil Heater is just what is
needed to keep the children comfortable
and free from colds.
Perfection Oil Heaters are made to carry
about conveniently. You can warm room
after room, jusf as needed. No coal to
carry; no ashes; no smell or dirt.
SO-CO-NY OIL is true economy fuel.
One gallon gives you eight hours glowing
warmth.

Containers

Yt Pints —12 Ounce Packages

With millions of American men on
war fronts, in training camps and on
Of the Leicester' men examined at
'■.
the seas and with thousands of Ameri.
My Baby Boy
Uv/is j^^ East. Brookfield on Monday five wer$S
can women on foreign soil, all engaged
You're the Greatest Little Mother in the World
Peerless Quartette accepted and given notice to go to
You Keep Sending 'Em Over and We'll Keep Knocking 'Em Down Arthur Fields Camp Sevier, S. C, on Tuesday. They in the stupendous task of making the
When I Get Back To My American Blighty
Irving Kaufman were David Bercume, Philip B. Case, world safe for democracy, a great duty
Oui, Oui, Marie (Wee, Wee, Marie)
Irving Kaufman Leonard Farrow, James E. Manning, devolves upon-those who remain in
NICE CAPE CRANBERRIES
My Wild Days Are Over
Irving Kaufman Forrest. S. Stone. Henry O'Neil was ac- the United States,—the duty of sendcepted for special or limited service, ing Home to those who have put Home
They Were All Out of Step But Jim (Did You See My Little Jimmy
Marching?)
Van and Schenck but must undergo re-examination by behind them for the period of the war.
Ragtime Moses Oldtime Bomboshay
'
Van and Schenck the medical advisory,board. Stone has The agencies through which this can
My Irish Song of Songs from "Once Upon a Time"
Charles Harrison been employed for several months at be accomplished are Joined in the
The Fields r Ballyclare
charles Harrison
the Fore River ship yards at Quicicy, United War Work Campaign.
Submarine Attack Somewhere at Sea
Peerless Quartette Mass.
From being given the cigarette or
The BattleTn the Air
Peerless Quartette
The closing accident of the month of chocolate bar, with which he stays his
Texas Pox-trot"
Earl Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra October, which has had several, ocTelephone 121-2
hunger in the fury of battle, to the
Oriental Foxtrot
Earl Fuller's Nector Novelty Orchestra curred at the corner of Chapel street,
Spencer, Mass.
theatrical
entertainment
or
the
athHindustan Fox-trot
Jockers Brothers on Thursday. Kustaa Erickson, coming
MM
letic
games,
which
relax
him
into
nor» One-step
Jockers Brothers home from work in the city, stepped off
mal comfort after weeks of terrific
the 6.30 electric car just in time to meet combat, the American fighter is deColumbia Grafonolas $20 up to $200
a touring car, driven by Wilbur L. Wat- pendent upon the continued efforts of
son of Leicester. Erickson was knocked the T. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the
down and rendered unconscious. Wat- National Catholic War Council and K.
son took him to the hospital, whe-e it of G, the War Camp Community Servwas found that he had a fracture of ice, the Jewish Welfare Board, the
American Library Association and the
that merchants cannot employ extra salespeople for the holidav
the right leg and other injuries. ErickSalvation Army.
To carry on this
neither can they keep open the usual extra hours. This S,
son lives with his wife and a large famwork the "combined welfare organizaChristmas shopping is going to be harder for you than ever «nl. v?
House Furnishers
ily of children in the three tenenent tions are seeking a fund of $170,500,day buying commences at once. Furthermore-^ ernem™"?83 ho1''
Mechanic Street
. Specnjsr, Mass. house on Chapel street. Several of the 000.
that with the exception of toys for sm^lThddren* gf?h?nL?t
be of a practical and useful nature. Your cooperation will ft °U d
children, who were on hand to meet the
The T. M. C. A. provides 538 huts In
the war, help the merchants and insure a iSSyoSS^
" ™
******** ■;■»'!■************* ♦ **»*»***.MW''H'»'H"H"r****<"H"M" father, were terrified at seeing him hurt. American training camps and more
than 800 in the war zone as centres
EVERYTHING WE HAVE
FOR SALE
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind which the fighters can use as clubs,
comes within the prescribed order of being practical useful **A
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment schools, theatres, stores, churches, lisential. That's the nature of our businessi-?atering 'to the need,
3f
eeds
60c at all drug stores.
braries and writing rooms. More than
the general public for useful. things.
°
• o »
7,000 men and women had been sent
overseas or approved for overseas
ROCHDALE
work by early autumn and 3,822 were
serving in American camps at home.
Over seventy-five people attended the
Y. M. C. A. huts are the canteens of
' Hallowe'en party at the Greenville Bap- the American Expeditionary Force and
PERCOLATORS
CUTLERY
tist church Hallowe'en. All attending are the theatres where the American
LUNCHEON
KITS
PYREX WARE
had to seek entrance at the vestry side entertainers, sent over by the "Y," apdoor, and to pass the test of the hob- pear. Noted American public men and
POCKET
KNIVES
FLASHLIQHTS
goblins.
Both young and old came clergymen speak In the huts. Classes
THERMOS BOTTLES
dressed for the occasion. The witches' are conducted there. Millions of letters
are written there on paper provided
hall was decorated with cornstalks and
free by the "Y." Physical directors of
WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM WARE
jack-o'-lanterns, the latter being the the "Y'-' teach and spread mass athonly means whereby any light could be letics, using material furnished free
obtained. The witches foretold the fu- by the organization.
The Y. W. C. A. does similar work
ture of everyone present. A fortune
wheel was also used. The most excit- for the thousands of American women
ing feature was the ghost walk through in war work overseas—signal corps
166 Main Street
' "
telephone
operators,
nurses
and
Telephone 178-2. J
the cemetery in the rear of the church
French munition workers. It provides
and back to-the church by way fif the cafeterias, rest and recreation centres, M'**********^***^^,^^
road. Returning to the witches' hall entertainment and reading for these ***********
********
other ghosts put people through severe women and girls.
•>
The Y. W. C. A.'s outstanding conordeals. The lunch sold rapidly. There
•>
was a good old-fashioned sing and one tribution to soldier welfare work In
training camps was the establishment
last ghost scare.
of Hostess Houses, where the soldier
The Rochdale branch of the American or sailor may receive his mother, wife,
<•
<•
1 fund for French wounded last week at sister or sweetheart in the surroundj the home of Miss Jane Carleton, Dale ings and atmosphere of the best
I street, completed 2200 four by four inch homes.
The National Catholic War Council
! compresses.
co-ordinates all Catholic welfare work
The H. B. C. club, composed of young In support of the government and
! women who sew and knit for Rochdale through the K. of C. provides clubI young men in the army and, navy, had houses for our fighters In all Ameri: a Hallowe'en party at the home of the can training camps, as well as having
C. M. DURELL, Busines*Manager
, president, Miss Minnie Marco, Dale seventy-five centres in France and
'.court. ,A11 club members eame dressed three in England. In their huts the
f 11U Alain btreet
Kingsley Block
Spencer I for the occasion. Hallowe'en games K. of C. provides entertainingment,
movies, boxing bouts, educational
I were played and refreshments were
work, religious services, free stationthat when you give us a plumbing job, it is suing' to
served by Mrs. J. C, Marco. Those ery, reading matter and writing rooms.
present were Miss Esther Sullivan, Miss In France their rolling canteen acbe expertly done. Our men are past masters in the j
********************** *************»**»*,t»,,******
Eva LaPlante, .Miss Mary Marco, Miss companies the American army, their
gentle art of pipe cutting, threading, bending and
Tendy Marco, Miss Delia LaPlante, Miss secretaries march with the troops, givKatherine Sullivan, Miss Bernice War- ing away cigarettes, cookies, chocofitting;
also in the mending ofdeaks and breaks in
FROM NOW ON
ren, Miss Minnie Marco, Miss Jane Ilan- lates, soap and towels.
pipes,
faucets,
fittings, etc. Ljet us be your plumber
The K. of C. had 300 workers In
Be sure it is kept fully charged to avoid freezing till you are ready to
non, Miss Gertrude McNab and Miss
France at the beginning of autumn,
put up your car for the winter.
■'
and you'll stop worrying.
Mae Sullivan.
with 450 more passed by the governThen have us call for the battery to place in wet or dry storage, as
Priv. Wm. J. Powers was gassed in ment and 200 others signed up. At
the conditions best warrant, till you are ready to use it again.
one of the last big Yankee drives and the same date they had 468 secretaries
Proper winter care may add another year to the life of your battery.
is now recovering, his mother, Mrs. John in American training camps, 150 buildings, fifty-six more In the course of
J. Powers, has learned through a Tetter
erection and. contracfs let for fifty
from her son. Priv. Powers wrote from more.
Presto Lite Batteries—a size tor every car
Call up 'Phone 3f>2
a hospital, where he said he was imWar Camp Community
Service
Main Street
West Brookfield
Phone 2z9-12
proving, and his only want was reading functions exclusively in America, Its
MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER, MASS.
******************m -*-*-* *******»*»*»******tttttttt,
special mission being to "surround the
matter.
camps
with
hospitality."
In
place
of
Priv. George E. Taylor, Camp Devens,
leaving the soldier or sailor to the
THIRTYTWO YEARS AGO
I Mrs. A. M. Tourtelotte and Master Hois- „spent a furlough this week with his promiscuous companions and diverarents Mr and Mrs
j ington; solos by Miss Sweet.; readings ! P
- Benjamin Tf
sions formerly his lot, the organizaWatch street,
tion obtains for him the best to be had
Important Happenings of Spencer, the by Miss Virginia Bourret; Jarvis Bellows accompanist. •
■The first meeting of the Rochdale in communities adjoining camps or
Brookfields and Leicester Third
J. H. McKenna defeats Fortin in a grange since the outbreak of influenza through which he passes.
• W. C. C. S. obtains for him Invitaof a Century Ago
foot race at Spencer.
in Rochdale was Monday.
tions to dine, bathe or spend the day I
Richard Forrest, one of the pioneer
The husking bee which was planned In the best homes. It introduces him '
There is a big jollification in Spencer settlers among the Catholics-ef Spencer, for Monday night at the farm of Mrs.
to the best women and girls at social'
by the democrats upon the election of dies.
church
entertainments,
Fred St: Martin, Merriam district, was gatherings,
John E. Russell to Congress. A torchA corn husking is held at the Sykes postponed indefinitely because of the theatre parties. It arouses communilight parade is formed and the crowd place, Wire Village.
illness of Wright Merriam with influ- ties to provide concerts, athletic congoes, to Leicester, joining the citizens
The attendance at Spencer evening enza. The bee was expected to be the testa and other wholesome diversions
Now is the time to buy a Good Parlor Stove before'
for the soldier, and to drive out or
there in a rip-roarer time at the town school averages 152 pupils.
banner event of the social season in
discourage the vicious elements which
hall and hotel, where Mr. Russell and
Rochdale, as many people from Roch- have been historic camp-followers.
the stock is down lower and save coal by using
prominent members of the party gathThe Jewish Welfare Board is correFor regular action of the bowels; easy dale, Worcester and nearby towns were
ered.
lating the strength and purposes of
natural movements, relief of constipa- invited.
A chapter of accidents occurs in Spen- tion, try Doan's Regulets. 30c at all
The first men of Rochdale who reg- 100;000 Jewish soldiers, sailors and
cer. Mrs. Ellen Mullen of Rochdale, drug stores.
marines with that of the Gentile solistered September twelve to be called
diers. The board teaches the English
who had come to Spencer to attend Mr.
for examination, reported for the phys- language, American civics and Ideals
Forrest's funeral, is thrown from a carBreezy.
ical test at division headquarters at to thousands of young Jewish men
riage and breaks her wrist. Master
or a Galvanized Ash Can, or you can buy any kind
Controlled'by a wind vane so that East Brookfield Monday forenoon. who Were Inducted into service affer
Dwight Howland falls from a piazza It will be pointed In the right direcThose who reported were Charles L. only a few years'" residence lnw4hls
of*
Coal Sifter.
at his home and fractures his elbow. tion, an electric light outfit has been
Flagg, Worcester road; William Taylor, country. t While safeguarding h/s reMrs. Charles Myrick falls from a sec- Invented te illuminate flags flown at Wells street, and Joseph E. Sullivan,' u&ou* rt^es- tne *><>&*<* assists in the
iii*:iw:"> r.WA ;
ond story window and is rendered un- night
process of welding the Jewish feoldler
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia1
Stafford street.
Into the solid American unit and In
conscious. Joseph Ramsell, employed
The Red Cross committee to inspect bridging over the differences between ,
by the Spencer Gas Co., drops a stone
Spasmodic Sermon.
him and the others.
No matter how anxious a girl may the Christmas boxes includes Mrs. Aloyon his foot and breaks a toe.
The1 American Library Association Is I
The ladies of the M. E. church, Spen- be to get married quietly she'll find sius B. Kennedy, Miss Jane Carleton, providing reading matter for every i
cer, have an entertainment with organ that It can't be done without ceremony. Mrs. Walter B. Stockman and Miss American soldier, sailor, marine and
Mary F. Milrier.
9-11 Mechanic Street
SPENCER, MASSsolos by Miss M. Bemis. dialogues by —Indianapolis Star.
prisoner of war. In addition to gathering and forwarding three million
><
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Oysterettes

Dandy Oyster Crackers

Buy a Perfection Oil Heater today at any hardware or general store and drive out fall
chill and winter cold.

THE MAY, STREET .GROCERY
E. E, BRYANT

OUR GOVERNMENT SAYSj

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.

Buy Practical Gifts for Christmas

BUY

War Savings Stamps

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

\ •

ITS

A

NCER GAS COMPANY

PIPE

Don't Neglect Your Storage Battery

1

H

N. J. BEAUD1N

CARTER'S-SERVICE STATION

f**************4*******************************^***^

PARLOR STOVE!

Rotary Ash* Sifter

P. A. RICHARD
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Earl V. Livermore and H. Burton
Mason caught two coons in the Brookfield woods last week Thursday night.
The larger one weighed twenty pounds,
and the smaller tipped the scales at
seventeen pounds.
The coons were
chased up a tree by Jack, the champion
coon dog owned by Charles O. Bemis of
Brookfield, manager of the Brookfield
Grain Co. This dog, in fourteen trips
to the woods, has treed twelve coons.
West Brookfield has sixty citizens "who
have a hunter's license this season.
Dr. Clifford J. Huyck was presented
with a gold Waltham radium-faced
wrist watch, an army blanket, a sweater
and twenty-five dollars in gold by a
delegation of friends, prior to his departure for Camp Devens, Friday evening. Dr.- Huyck recently received his
commission as captain in the United
States Medical corps, and the tokens of
appreciation were given by his fellow
townsmen. Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert
was the instigator of the movement for
honoring the physician. The watch
was inscribed with the name, "C. J.
Huyck, by Fellow Townsmen 11-1-18."
Mrs. Thacher, as chairman of the West
Brookfield Red Cross auxiliary, presented Dr. Huyck with the sweater on
behalf of the finance committee. Mrs.
Thacher knitted the sweater.
The Dorcas sdciety'will hold a birthday party in honor of its one hundredth
anniversary in the chapel of the Congregational church Wednesday afternoon.
Past members of the society have been
invited to attend, also the mission.
study class of the church. Miss Tammie
Foster is president of the society at
present. The society was organized October 22, 1818, but on account of the
influenza epidemic it was not deemed
advisable to hold the centenary celebration in October. The society, which
is of a missionary character, although
largely devoted to sewing, is still active
and continues to meet regularly. Miss
Alice J. White will deliver the historical address at the gathering Wednesday, and a short entertainment will be
provided.

Massachusetts Legislature and the
Farmer.
January 8—Young People's DayCommittee: Ekas H. Cutler,'Edith Gilbert, John Patrick, Grace Warriner, Mr.
and Mrs. William Richardson, Forbes
Henshaw, Dorothy Smith, Mrs. < Margaret Clough, Marion Allen, Margaret
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bliss.
January 22—Essay, The Business of
Home Making, Miss Laura Comstock.
Dinner served by Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Allen. Musical and literary entertainment—speaker: Carlton D." Richardson; subject: The Farm as a Family
Home.
February 2—Essay, Prin. A. B. Kendall. Dinner served by Mr. and Mrs
Lindsay T. Smith. Musical and literary
entertainment—speaker: Payson Smith,
Massachusetts Commissioner of Education; subject: Our Schools.
February 22—^Ladies' Day—President,
Mrs. Philander Holmes. Dinner served
by executive committee.
March 12—Essay, Mr. A. W. Benner.
Dinner served by volunteers. Musical
and literary entertainment—speaker:
George F. Storey; subject: The Farm
Bureau's Program for 1919.
March 27—Election of officers. A spemial morning program by entertainment committee. Dinner served by A.
L. Gilbert. Speaker:, Prof. W. D. Hurd,
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
Mrs. Mary's. Swift

FRANCE FACES
F000SH0RTAGE
Wheat Crop This Year One of email.
eit in Nation's Hetory—Foodstuff
From United State* Her Only Hep*
The wheat crop In Franee thla year
Is less than one half the country'!
production in 1914, sdrlces received
by the State Food Administration
from Washington declare. This year
144.000,000 bushels will be grown as
compared with 324,000,000 In 1914.
The foregoing /flgnres have Juat
been made public! by the French food
administration. Ir~states that the total nutrition value of th^_ 1918 crop of
cereals, as well as of beans and potatoes, Is below the' total nutrition
value of these products last year. In
commenting upon this Henry B. Endlcott, Btate food administrator, said:
"These figures tell their own story.
France, devastated for four years, la
agriculturally prostrate. We must
step Into the breach. As patriots wa
must save food. As our army increases our job grows larger and we
must give more thought and sacrifice
to keep up with It. I know our people will do this."
A change will be made some time
near the middle of November in the
method of distributing sugar. Housewives then will be allowed to buy
sugar In weekly or semi-monthly
quantities, instead of buying
two
pounds at a time as now. The patting Into effect of this
simplified
method of distribution, however, Is
dependent upon the housewife herself. She is asked to buy only from
her regular grocer. Sufficient sugar Is
on hand to allow each person In the
state two pounds during the month,
provided no one "hogs" more than
their share.
"Hogging* can be largely eliminated If the purchaser always buys
from he regular grocer; each dealer
having a quantity of sugar on hand
computed by his county administrator
as sufficient to supply the needs of
his customers. If purchasers travel
from store to store-and secure extra
amounts of sugar just so much of the
foodstuff is deprived someone else.
Exceptions to the
request
that
sugar-buying be localized are approved in these cases where a person
has habitually purchased his groceries from a dealer in some other city
or town than his own or where there
is no retail grocer In his community.
In these Instances the consumer may
continue to buy from his old dealer.
Persons who violate the regulations restricting the purchase of sugar
to*-two pounds a person a month will
be compelled to display a card In
their parlor window notifying the
passerby to this effect. The penalty
already has been Imposed In Brockton.
▲ pledge card is also to be put into
operation by the sugar division of the
Administration. It
requires
purchasers to state the amount of sugar
they have on hand, the number of

Mrs. Mary S. (Graves) Swift, aged
seventy-four years and thirteen, days,
died of chronic intestinal catarrh, at
two o'clock, Friday morning, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks, with whom she has lived for the
past two years. Mrs. Swift has been an
invalid for years, but was not considered to be in a serious condition until
within. the past few weeks. She had
been in bed three weeks prior to her
death.
The deceased was born in
Greenfield and was one of two daughters of Lewis L. and Laura E. (Haynes)
Graves. A sister survives.
She was married to Seneca Orville
Charles W. Bugbee of North Brook- Swift in West Brookfield May 16, 1871,
field, who has taken over the jitney the ceremony being performed by Rev.
service between West Brookfield and
Richard P. Bull, then pastor of the
Spencer, announces that the trip at the
Congregational church. She had li^jld
end of the day's schedule from Monday
in West Brookfield since her marriage
WEST BROOKFIELD
Private Charles E. Wine, son of Mr.
Richard D. Olmstead of Springfield to Friday inclusive will be curtailed, the
forty-seven years ago.
and Mrs. Frank Wine, North Brook- will succeed John A. Daley as superin- last car leaving Spencer for West
One daughter was born to Mr. and
I Clifford Kennedy, son of Mrs. Ernest field road, has recently been transferred tendent of the Olmstead Quaboag cor- Brookfield at seven p. m., and the last
Mrs. Swift, and she died when five years
j Kennedy, has recovered from influ- from Camp Greene, N. C, to Camp Mer- set factory. Mr. Daley, who recently trip westward from West Brookfield at
old. Mr. Swift, whose death occurred
kiza
ritt, N. J.
resigned, has held the position of su- 6.15 p. m. The schedule for Saturday
January 4, 1916, was associated With his
(Mrs. Fred Chapin picked nearly a
C. Harold Risley and sons. Richard perintendent for the past two and a and Sunday will include the later trips brother-in-law, Dwight Fairbanks, hardint of strawberries in her garden Sat- and Leonard, of Medfield, spent the half years, and has been an employe of as originally designated. Mr. Bugbee,
ware merchant and harness maker, for
after a week's trial with the route,
Iday. f
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.. the concern for twenty-four years.
', forty-eight years. Since her husband's
found that the later evening trips did
[The polls for the state'election Tues- Risley, Long hill. Mr. Risley is princideath Mrs. Swift has made her home
Hugh Allen has recovered from influnot warrant continuing them. The last I
ty were open at 6,45 a. m. and until pal of Medfield high school.
with her sister, Mrs. Fairbanks, disposenza and pneumonia and was able to
motor car during the week, with the j
)p. m.
Private Clarence E. Hocum, in train-1 walk up town on Tuesday of this week,
| ing of her property on Pleasant street
exception of Saturday, will arrive in
ISliss Helen Coffey of Springfield spent ing with 5th company, 152d depot I Allen, who has been awaiting a call to
| to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doolittle. She
(week-end with her uncle anil aunt, brigade, at Camp Upton, N. ¥., spent a join the navy for the past two-months, West Brookfield at-7.45 p. m., and the ! has been a member of the benevolent persons In their households, and to
liberty leave with his parents, Mr. and received his orders to report while con-1 last Spencer car will reach that town j
[.and Mrs. James Parley
promise on their honor that they will
in time to connect with the Worcester
farmers' club. Her nearest surviving rel- comply with the two-pound-a-per»on
M»jor Charles L. Black of Worcester I Mrs' GeorSe A- Hocum, over Sunday. ■j fined to his home by sickness and has !
trolley leaving at 7.00 p. m. The orig-1
*
ative is her sister, Mrs. Dwight Fair- regulation. The pledge reads:
pent the week-end at the home of Mr.! The town Tiall -was open from eight I been given an extension of time,
"Upon my honor I certify that this
j inal schedule provided for a trip from |
banks.
lid Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith.
j to twelve o'clock Saturday evening for i
Mrs. Harold Chesson will entertain
purchase
of
^pounds
of
sugar
la
I West Brookfield at 8.15 p. m. and return I
The funeral was held from the Fair- made upon the express understand[Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden are • a dance which was conducted by young | the West'Brookfield literary club Thurs- out of opencer at 9.00 p. m., arriving at',,
,_.
.
•
j,
.
me
of Ware
Bryant's orchestra
„',- • -TIT... T, .,.c.,d
banks home at two o clock Saturday ing that there will be used in my
ktertaining Mrs. Weeden's brother,! men
" of
. Ware.- Bryant's
orchestra of
of! day afternoon. Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck 9.45
in West Brookfield.
afternoon, Rev. Arthur W. Nelson, pas- household not more than two pounds
Orange furnished the music.
[ wjH have a paper on "The Roman ReI'inthrop R. Sanders, of Holyoke.
of sugar per person per month.
tor of the Methodist churches of Warren
Miss Helen P. Shackley led the Chris- j public" and "The Latin and Sammite
"I have now in my house—pounds
C. Lochardt Olmstead of Harvard
Farmers' Club Program
tian Endeavor
and
West
Brookfield,
officiating.
The
of»sugar, and agree from now on not
ge spent the week-end with his
service at the Congrega-1 Wars," followed by a paper on 'The
to
have on hand at any time over a
bodywas taken to Greenfield Sunday by
| tional church Sunday evening at seven City of Venice," by Mrs. Chesson Miss
pother, Mrs Chauncey L. Olmstead.
The winter program of the West
automobile cortege for burial in the two weeks' supply of sugar, based on
o'clock,
the
topic
being
"Our
Time
for
i
Marguerita
Fales,
for
the
musical
proiPalrr
Brookfield Farmers' Club for 1918-1919
consumption of two pounds per perP Carroll, son of Mr. and
family lot.
Undertaker Herbert P. son .per month, in addition to the
, Christ." It was a consecration service. | gram, will play a sonata by Clementi.
is.as follows:
Johnson was the funeral director.
amount issued to me for canning pur|wn influenza and is able to be at work I The Metho<iist and Congregational ! Adelard Lelumiere of Woonsocket,
All meetings will be held in G. A. R.
poses, except on written permission
churches resumed services Sunday. ! service employe on a motor trusk carry- hall, West' Brookfield. Meetirigs. will
When babv suffers with croup, apply of the State Food Administrator,
Rev. Thomas E. Bkbjb^of Holden, a for- i ing government ■ supplies, sustained commence at 11.15 a.
and
will
hot
j
i
give
D"r.
Thomas'
Eclectic
Oil
at
"The actual nuraoer of persons in
an<
[Mrs Mary Fowler has moved from
mer pastor, occupied the pulpit at the ! bruises on his left leg in West Brook..: be postponed on aceff
once. Safe for children. A little goes a- my household
is new
"
fte Allen house on Central, street into
long
way.
30c
and
60c
at
all
drug
Grocers
who are selling sugar unCongregational church and admin- j field Saturday afternoon, while alight- I The officers of the club are: Presip house owned by Mrs. Robert Turner
der a local or county sugar card will
1
istered holy communion.
[ing from his truck. His leg came in j dent William L, Day;.vice presidents, stores.
• • •
West street.
not be required to obtain the signed
Private Ellsworth W. GalvirL who is j contact with the wheel and ..received ] Haschal Underwood, William E. PatCHARLTON
pledges from their customers and are
Kit Arthur W. Bates of Springfield,
entraining at Camp Upton, N. Y^spent ' injuries to the shin bone. He was picked i rick; secretary, Sumner H. Re£d; treasexempt from the ruling.
*o has been ill with influenza at the
U
With hickory, shagbark and other
Charlton teachers in the public
the week-end with his mother, MrsSWa j P by his companions and carried' to i urer, Philander Holmes; executive com■ of Mr. Bates' mother, Mrs. Clarkinds of nuts hanging In large quanGalvin and his sister, Miss Reta Galvinv ! Ye olde Tavern, where Charles A.jmittee, Frederick G. Smith, Albert L. schools will receive half pay for the six
N Allen, has recovered.
tities from the trees at this season
Galvin was taken into service with a ■ Blake dressed the wounds.
Hauck, Arthur W. Cutler, Elias H. Cut- weeks that schools have been closed a request has been made by Mr. EndiI John Morgan, formerly employed at
Worcester contingent.
•
Alexander Caron will sell his property ler, George A. Day; program committee. because of sickness, and the remaining cott of all the boys and girls In
N Olmstead Quaboag corset factory,
Private Francis S. Mathews visited ' on Front street to Mrs. Agnes E. Hall, Dr. Olney W. Phelps, Mrs. Fred G. half will be paid when the time now Massachusetts to collect all the nuts
F taken a position with the Fosterpossible and turn them over to the
! his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Math- of Worcester, who is buying for a sum- Smith, Mrs. Percival J. Benedict, L. Bee- lost is made up."
nearest Red Cross headquarters or
Pulton Shoe Co. at Brookfield.
mer
home.
The
property
includes
a
man,
Hubert
E.
Stoddard;
entertainWorcester
auto
trucks
are
again
haul! ews, New Braintree road, this week.
Public Safety Committee rooms. The
I The quarterlly business meeting of the j
ment committee, Mrs. John F. Clough, ing wood from the David Stevens lot nuts are to be used in the making of
Mathews is attached to the 12th di- house, shed and one-half acre of land,
tert
r2lthC CongreSational I vision of the 74th infantry at Camp in the homestead and is assessed for Mrs. Austin F. Woodard, Miss Dorothy in South Charlton to Charlton station. gas mp.fks for the boys over there,
fwh was held Thursday afternoon at! ;ryevens
$210. The place is known as the Hetty Smith, Mrs. Olney W. Phelps, Miss Fan-, i where it is loaded'on cars and shipped to protect them from the poison gas
of the Hun.
home of Mrs. Harold Chesson.
.
orge
R.
Spooner
of
Worcester
Fitzpatriqk house. Mr. Caron, who has ny K. Barnes; steward, George H. j to Boston. The trucks formerly went
Dr Ge
Members and friends of the T. M.
[ straight north through the woods, but C. A., K. of C, Y. W. C. A., Jewish
\J 1 V E
J is attending to the practice of Capt. been a workman in the Ideal Coated Allen.
November 13—Essay, Mrs. Philander that road has been badly rutted by Welfare Board and other war work
j Clifford J. Huyck of the medical corps, Paper factory in Brookfield, is expectorganizations are asked by Mr. Endi[ who is stationed at Camp Devens. Dr ing to move to Fitchburg, where he will Holmes. Dinner served by Mr and Mrs.! their heavy loads and the route is now
cott to lend a hand in "going over"
W. E. and Mr. and Mrs% A. B. Patrick, j through Charlton City over state road. in the combined drive for $170,500,Spoone"r formerly lived and practiced ! be employed in a machine shop,
medicine in North Brookfield.
Robert D. Kelly of North Brookfield Musical and literary entertainment—
charlton farmers have notices from 000 to be used for war camp work.
The campaign will begin Nov. 11 and •
Mr. arid Mrs. Henry J. Weeden enter-1 has accepted a position as operator dur- speaker, S. H. Reed; subject: The some of the Worcester milk dealers
end Nov. 18.
Home
Garden
and
Conserving.
Home
that
they
will
pay
seventy
cents
a
can
Do you want
i tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Johnson ; ing the second trick shift from 2.30 p.
With James J. Phelan, member of
rs m
n
Fertilizers.
,
for milk during November. This is the the United Committee. United War
I of Easthampton Sunday. Mr. and M -! - to l .30 p. m. at the Boston & Al:
November
26—Tuesday—Essay.,.
Signs
highest price ever paid in Charlton. but Work Campaign, Mr. Endicott points
| Johnson formerly owned the present i bany station for the Western Union
j home of Myron Southwick on the War- ■ Telegraph Co. Homer J, Gagnier of of the Times, Rev. A. W. L. Nelson. even at that, several milkmen are sell- out that contributions to the fund Is*
neither philanthropy nor charity, but
I ren road, where Mr. Johnson had a grist i East!Brookfield will be employed oil Dinner served by H. Underwood and ing their cows, saying it is a losing "a duty to our country, our brave and
\ mill.
! the rfight, or third trick between 10.30 • Mr- and Mrs- RalPh Van Wagner. Mu- ; game as when milk sold ioT twenty-five gallant fighting men, and to ourselves
\- Prank Woodward, brother, of Fred L. j and 6.30 p. m, and Delmar C. Watkins | sical and literary entertainment. Speak- j
a m.
The lack 0f help has also and families.
"Th e great remedy for | Woodward of this town, underwent an!of West Brookfield will fill the second er: Archer N. Tuttle: subject: Small- incenU
"The admirable work which nil of
,fluenccd SOme of the farmers to give
the organizations have been doing
!
Fruits for Home apd Market.
up until such time as labor again be
Ulg affections
Then I °Perat'on m a New York hospital this ; trick hours from 6.30 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
from the beginning," said Mr, EndiDecember 11—Essay, L. W. Craig. j comes normal.
week and is convalescing. Woodward j Gagnier was formerly the second shift
cott, "needs no words of commend*- '
h;
ive it made up fresh has been a chef on American transports | operator. Miss> Ida Morrissey of Pitts- Dinner served by Mr. and Mrs. W. L. The stock and tools on ~ the farm tlon from ua to impress upon the peofor several months. He formerly lived ! field has been substituting during third j Day and ©r. and Mrs. O. W. Phelps. | owned and occupied by Daniel Putnam, ple of the state bow necessary it fa
and palatable to order here.
that all should subscribe most liberMusical and literary entertainment
shift hours.
formerly the Home homestead, were ally In order that the work of these
speaker:
Hubert
E.
Stoddard;
subject:
—full official strength Miss Rachael Olmstead, daughter of George A. Johnson has received a letsold at auction* Monday. Prices of cat organizations may be not only conGrowing More Staple Foods.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead, is
tie varied much. One blooded cow of tinued but extended.
ter from state fuel administrator James
1
Pint $1.50 8ozs. 75c studying tracing at a school of design J. Sto'rrow of Boston, saying in part: December 17—Friday—Essay, ,Supt. good pedigree sold for $500. while two- "Much as these organisations have
been able to do for our brave boys,
C. C. Richardson. Dinner served by
in Boston. Miss Olmstead is a graduate
"We are pleased to learn that your sit- Mr. and Mrs. Percival J. Benedict year-olds of average size went for $35 more can and will be done, as we conof Abbott academy and was last jyear
and
$40,
which
is
considerably
under
tribute
the necessary cash with which
uation in West Brookfield is so satisa student at Sargent school for gymnas- factory as regards receipt arid deliveries Speaker: Warren E. Tarbell: subject: price.
to do !t. There Is no danger of too
C0
large a fund; for large an the amount
«Pl«te stock of Antiseptics, tics in Cambridge.
GIVE
to customers. We hav<i. however, a
in figures asked for may took, a
George B. Canterbury, a Civil War great many cities and towns in Massa? Sadies, Atomizers, Cold Bemmuch larger amount could be expendCant Read Their Own Fortune*.
ed most wisely by these organiza. Nose and Throat Sprays, Hot veteran, is recovering from injuries re- chusetts which are far from being in
7
"San Francisco Police Raid Fortune tions.
ceived when he fell down £he cellar the position of West Brookfield: Until
"'* Bottle, on hand.
Tellers."—Headline. One of the things
"Let us all remember that what we
stairs at his home on West'street, Fri- such time as this shortage is taken care
we have never been able to undestand may appear to be doing for our boys
day night. No bones were broken but of it will be unwise for any deliveries
we
are m reality doing at wall for
Is why fortune tellers, seers, prophets
Mr. Canterbury suffered a general shak- of coal to be forwarded in excess of
C
and necromancers are never able to eurselvca and for our protection,—
ing up and*several bruises. DV. Clifford the two-thirds of the amount applied
forecast activity on the part of the po- 'o protecting of our families and ev
tatet tn.that as our soldier*' w*lJ. Huyck is attending him.
DRUGGIST
lice,—Rochester Post Express.for."
, .
• i I coked after, just so muoh. the
*«* Brookfield, Mass
--- t.tv they fitted to light, oof
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WhiteTable Oil Cloth

_, sir, who used to pay $50 or $60
for a custom-made suit, which today
would cost a great deal more
Let us show you a suit or two of
Kirschbaum Clothes.... Old habits
die hard, we know. But what would
you say if you could get here all
that you have been accustomed to
-^and get it for $35 or $40!

MEMBER

TERMS—$2.00 Iper year in advance;
Six months $1.00; Three Months 30
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
, Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
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AT SPECIAL PRICES ■

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY

BLANKETS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1918

Having obtained the first fruits of
victory in the form of a direct appeal
* for an armistice from the enemy in the
field, Italy now sees the complete fulfillment of the aspirations which
prompted her to break loose from the
immoral Triple Alliance, in which she
had been immeshed by the machinai tions of the Hapsburgs and the Hohenzollerns. The Italian government of
the day doubtless would have acted
more promptly than it did in siding
with the Entente but for the tentacles
which Germany had fastened on to certain political parties, sections of the
press and large banking and commercial
interests.
These influences, however,
did not prevent Italy from helping
Prance most materially by friendly neutrality at the outset of the war; and at
the end of May, 1915, ten months after
the outbreak of the war, Italy was in
the position to enter on the scene as a
combatant: The delay was mainly due
to the crippled.condition in which the
country found itself after the last war
with Turkey, the necessity for complete
re-equipment of the army, which was
then in_a bad way, and lor restoring the
disorganized finances of the country to
some degree of stability.
Since Italy entered the war it has
been necessary for her not merely to
fight with the enemy in the open, but
also to combat subterranean forces
Which the Teutons knew so well how to
employ.
At one time these forces
nearly led to disaster, but the recovery
of the Italian army which followed was
one of the most striking incidents of
- the war, speaking volumes for the courage and tenacity of the nation. As for
the conduct of the Italian armies in the
field, no troops have fought with more
splendid courage or held on more tenaciously in the face often of stupendous
difficulties. The mountain campaigns
of Italy against Austria have been
among the most .thrilling incidents of
the war, and prodigies of valor have j I
been achieved and herculean tasks ac- i- 1
complished. Equally heroic have been j
the achievements of the Italian navy MUHIIIIIIIIilllllll
and of the flying forces of that country.
The Austrians have, in fact, been completely beaten on land and sea and in
the air by the Italians.—Springfield Republican.

MAIN STREET

SUGDEN BLOCK,
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16 High Street

The Best Made

Telephone 154-4 .

Spencer.' Mass.

We have them for Men and Boys

" $9 to fi 8
| REGAL SHOES

j'CAN SAVE YO'U STEPS
juK/FhhL.^r^

With

■ ML :i ntw

CREST Cordo Russia Bal Well dressed men everywhere
buy this shoe made of selected
rich Cordo Russia Calfskin!
It combines dash, comfort
and quality.

— IN —

Western Electric

All the Newest Shapes and Shades

HEAT
REGULATOR

|$5.5o to $8.5o

plenipotentiaries of Germany were not
expected to arrive at the headquarters
of Gen. Foch before eight or ten o'clock
Thursday night, and even allowing for
six hours difference in time it would not
have permitted them to have accomplished the object that is so much looked
forward to, at the time the celebration
began.
Many of .the cities went actually crazy, and when in Spencer the celebrators
were advised that there was some
doubt as to the. reliability of the rumor,
the reply came back that Boston and
Vorcester were celebrating.
Hostilities have ceased only oh the
front where the German emissaries were
to come through the lines last night.
WE WONDER?
If Supt. Erastus^ cannot change the
brand or blend that he is serving now?
Have you your marching shoes ready
for tomorrow?
If we don't'have to kustle to get our
Honor Roll dedicated before the war is
over over there?
' .
If you will just bear in mind that the
need for that United War Work fund
will actually be greater in the months
after peace is declared than it has been
during the war?
Didn't Uncle Sam prove to be a
pretty good pinch hitter?
Don't you believe thta there are a
lot of the Yanks who would like to have
had about two months more at the
Boche, to give him some nf the punishment that he inflicted on others?
Was there much conservation of coal,
or steam or -noise yesterday afterno«a
. ?
ana asl
g
' a T ,

^.rtVG^ans tLZ~i with Fourth of July horns.
'
BRCOKFIELD
you are out to make war the more
In the evening the Spencer, drum |
.
frightful you make it, the more ruth- COrps paraded the streets, while the in-,
Edi]e H Clark, Common street, began
less, the better. This sounds like a evitabie wagon with the effigy of the his duties Monday as juror at the crimd
n
d Kai
dragged along w inal session of superior'court at Worcester.
ence approves it. But science, it begins fund,
In an hour after the first alarm, into appear, is not everything.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius E. Estcy and
The German war-machine was superb. vestigation through reliable avenues
But it was a machine. The Allied war- failed to disclose adequate confirmation daughter Ruth broke camp at Lake
Quacumquasit, Saturday, and opened
machine has been a contraption. But
it reckoned with men. In defeat, the of the report and the enthusiasm be- their home up town.
men of tjie Allies fell back on a wofully gah to pale a bit, but there was no
Priv. G. Joseph Derrick, 36th machine
unscientific strength. In defeat, .the stopping of most of the crowd, and the
Germans fell back on abusing their ma- celebration was, carried well into the gun battalion, Camp Devens, was the
chine and its manipulators—and ttJrtly,
guest the first of "the week of his moth.
_
■ .
How to combine this scientific organ- night.
ers Mrsr-Jctmie Derrick,'Green street;'
The
truth
of
the
matter
was
that
the
ization of social life with that liberty
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35
Ashburnham
Athof
Barre
Bovlston
Brookfield,
Charlton
,
Clinton s..
'
Dana
Dudley
;
Pitchburg
...
Gardner
Hardwick
Holden
Hubbardston ._
r
Lancaster
Leicester
Leominster
Lunenburg
New Braintree
North Brookfield
Oakham
Oxford —
Paxton
Petersham
Phillipston
Princeton
Royalston
Rutland
Southbridge
Spencer
i
Sterling
Sturbridge
Templeton
Warren J
1
Webster
West Boylston
West Brookfield
Westminster
Winchendon
Totals
New Salem
Orange
r
Brimfield ... Holland
j
Monson
Palmer
Wales
,
Greenwich
Prescott
Ashby
Townsend
Totals

.

162
-809
216
103
207
:_. 166
881
47
... 173
2184
942
152
260
101
174
241
153
46
234
54
269
44
81
*
36
86,
77
108
956
457
169
'■ 119
266
740
129
125
133
375

37
664
70
25
316
* 536
48
41
32
67
168

:

...

—-Qrand Totals ...
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ITS A MISTAKE TO TRV TO MAKE LAST
WINTER'S WORN. THIN UNDERWEAR "DO:" YOU
MIGHT GET PNEUMONIA.
OUR UNDERWEAR IS MADE FULL SIZE AND
WILL NOT SHRINK WHEN IT FIRST STRIKES THE
WASH TUB SO THAT "PAPA'S SHIRT WILL JUST
FIT WILLIE."
WHEN YOUR HUSBAND WEARS ONE OF OUR
STYLISH. PERFECT FITTING SUITS AND OVERCOATS YOU WILL BE PROUD OF HIM.
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY: WE KEEP DOWN

TT automatically ad■*■ justs the dampers
for an even temperature all day long -saves
you from frequent trips
to the cellar to adjust
the dampers.

SPENCER, MASS.

412
88
17
96
48
866
30
173
2028
668
104
67
. 25
50
245
"32
13
156
17
146
6
27
5
6
22
.48
716
414
45
70
"l54
613
25
55
30
379

device you cut your fuel bills and insure a more

poses, effective November first. The
company pleads advanced cost of material and labor as the excuse, though the
understanding is that the local concern
has a contract that, has some time yet
to run.witirtue Central Massachusetts
'Electric Co., from which it buys its
power.

THE PRICE-

comfortable home at the same time.
Let us prove how we can save steps and coal in
your home.

F. COLl.ETTE&SON
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
Opposite Postoffice ..
Spencer, Mass

Main Street
►♦♦♦♦«-♦♦♦♦!

:

A Good Share
of Your Life

| PANTRY SPECIALS

is passed in bed. It makes a great deal of difference
as to the "pep" you'have for the day's work, on getting up in.the morning, whether you have had a gaod
night's rest r)r not. As aid to a good night's sleep a
soft; resilient, live mattress is a prime requisite. And
if you are looking for something like that see Kingsley
and inspect his stock. He has some interesting things
to show you in

♦
♦
♦

'

■

SLIDING COUCHES, ETC.

^ - To reduce the high cost of living we have agreed
♦ with 7000 other Rexall Drug Stores
T
to have a

I Special Sale Every Saturday
X linen's Estate Brand Tea
,

60c value

Saturdays 35c

■ 1-iggett's Estate Brand Coffee

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

17
173
Furniture and Undertaking
34
2
Brookfield
Spencer
187
454
14 **"""
'i
t» «♦♦>«««»
«-*-'
13
4

WOOD FOR SALE

TEAMING & TRUCKB

Four foot or Stove Length
ALFRED ARCHAMBAOlI
Light or Heavy Trucking and Furniture
4 Salem Street, SpencefMoving
Business
Solicited. Prow' *"
Tel. 16-3 or 10 High Street after 6 p. m.
tf
Promi»«l
MOWN & SHIPPXRSOH

I
i
|
I
j
!

on the following articles

MATTRESSES, IRON BEDS, COTS,

APPLE PICKERS

■

•>
<'
"
«'
■it
<'
'•
<•
...
"

POTATO DIGGERS

■ '
41

• ■

BASKETS

ii

«•

hot from the oven its fine ap-:.
pearance and tempting odor
arouses an appetite at once.
That is, if the roast came
from this market. For our
meats are the choicest to be
had.' If you try them once
you'll never be satisfied with
ordinary meat again.

40c value..,

Saturdays 29c

liggett's Estate Brand Cocoa
25c value. J
,.. .•
Saturdays 19c
Remember these prices are for Saturdays only

GEO. H. BURKILL
"The Rexall Store"
48 Main

Street

Spencer, Mass.

RICHARD

Miss Nina Fletcher, Ash street',' the
celebrated violinist, starts next week
upon a concert tour with Madame Schu- MAIN STREET
mann-Heink, for a series of concerts in
! the larger cities of the east aijd middle
west. Miss Fletcher two years ago
made a similar tour with SchumannHeink and the press notices everywhere
carried most enthusiastic praise of her
work. Miss Fletcher favored the people of Spencer upon one occasion in behalf of the fund for .French wounded,
giving a concert in Odd Fellows'' hall
The Spencer Gas Co. has served no- that is not easily forgotten. She has
tice on its customers that there will be studios in Worcester and Boston.
an advance of one cent per kilowatt in
Again is heard
BROOKFIELD
the price pf electricity for power purThe Men's League will hold its 'first
social of the season on Tuesday evening, November twelve, at the Congregational vestry. There will be a buffet
lunch at 6.30 o'clock, members contributing the food.,. The address of the
evening will be given after lunch by
Rev. - John • Logan Findlay, pastor of
Old South church, Worcester, who has
just returned after a year's work with
the Y. M. C. A. in Russia. His topic
will be: "Watching the Revolution in
Russia."

!llii:i!llil|]l!lllllll!iiljli!l!lllll«llil!lllllllllllllllllllll,5

DUFAULT'S SHOP

'

• I
I .

The children who are collecting fruit tlebora, where Mr. Mark has accepted a
pits and nut shells for the soldiers' gas c-dl, was presented with a number of
masks, must remember that the closing : pieces of fine linen. The evening was
hour in the prize contest is next Tues- occupied in part by playing Hallowe'en
day night at seven o'clock. ..Present the : games.,,
shells and pits to Geoi^e H. Bemis, ,
Francis R. Bowler, who went to the
sealer of weights and meast»«s>select- ; University .of Vermont, to join the S.
men's room, and have them weighed-:'
; A. T. C, has been transferred to Camp
Fifth account of J. R. Kane, trustee -Zachary Taylor, Ky.. where he will
under the will of Joel E. Prouty, Spen- ; enter an officers' training school. His
cer, for the benefit of Albert B. Prouty brother John is in an O. T. C. in France
and his wife, Emma Jt. Prouty", was I and his oldest brother, William, is
filed in the probate court Monday. The "wearing a lieutenant's bars. A fourth
account shows receipts of 19,000 and member of the family, Joseph F., was
expenditures of $100 on the account of recently promoted to sergeant in the
principal and receipts and expenditures 104th infantry, France, and is doing
duty as a sniper.
—I
of $483.75 on account of principal.

AMBROSE L. TOWER

JMACKINAWS

These Things ?

When The Roast Is Served

■-'-■"^

!

[PATRICK
1

*

t*Mi»MI,M^..n , , , H»iHnM^()J

..

:■

<i
4i
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SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

SPENCER

^^aB^MBsntsiKaaiiEaiii,

MAIN STREET

Es: jsr£i.^J .ssr fi *««

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

A. F. WARRRN

In the first, and many people think
the finest, of George, Meredith's great
novels, "The Ordeal of Richard Feverel," of individual development which our
the author tells a storv which has people prize so jealouslv—how to yoke
proved prophetic of the present cent-Community well-being with private iniurv. It was written in 1859.
tiative—this is the task of every demoA father, dazzled by the possibilities cratic Government directly the war
of science as it was unfolding in the ends. '
1850's, resolved to rear his son by a j ln -this hour Germany's mistake
scientific system. He would chart his should be a warning. That mistake
successive phases of development and was twofold. Science is a good servant,
subject him to the proper influences at but a ' terrible master. And a ruling
the proper age. The novelist lets us j class exploiting social reforms for. selfish
see this system working rather success- %reasons««6 a "curse which the whole
fully up to the boy's adolescence when , -world must eradicate.—Uncle Dudley in
he begins to grow a soul of his own.; Boston Globe.
Then "the system." which is too^ rigid
FALSE ALARM
for free development, works frightful
havoc in the life of the boy and all
around -.him. The system was inhu- Fake Peace Report Sends Whole
manly scientific.
Country Into Delirium and Spencer
It was not uncommon, before the war,
Goes Wild
to hear educated, traevled people remark that, "On the whole, Germany is
A fa"ke United Press report stating
the-best governed, the most highly civilized country in the world." The con- j that the armistice had been signed beservative ones often used to conclude, I tw'fcen Germany and the Allies yester"After all, what the United States needs
day morning at eleven o'clock and that
is a Kaiser,"
, What the people really admired was | hostilities had ceased at two o'clock,
"the system" by which the massesi of whjcli was dated Paris and put on the
, plain people were led by the nose; but telegraph wires here, sent the whole
behind that system was a marvelous
country into a delirium of joy and proorganization of human life.
But behind this system was another, vided the greatest hdax of a lifetime.
more sinister. It took excellent care of
The report got underway in Spencer
the minds and bodies of its people—to yesterday afternoon at 3.30, although
keep them working contentedly in
peace, to make them fight willingly in there had been • rumors for aq hour or
war—to use them always. For this two before.
thev were well educated, well housed,
R/TT'-gtone ft Co.'s-whistle was the
well nursed, well entertained.
i
J
an^unce the tidings an(j in a
All this admirable social organization,TV. ^
%
,'
.*which might have been the admiration few short minutes every belfry in the
of the world had it grown naturally town and every\s«am whistle was addfrom the ground up, became the enemy , ing to tj,e cnorus. Flags went up evof the worlrl because it was handed .
here
The factories shut down and
down from the top by a cynical ruling «»"'*™
.
.
•
| the people thronged to the streets becjass
Then, just as in Meredith's novel,! wildered but joyful: stunned they were
there came a point where science did , at first at the sud,jenness of the rmws.
not avail "Kultur" ^ n"1 suffice, i Soon„imptu organizations began
Too much reliance in the system ana,
....
.
_. *
not enough in the man.
j to parade and bring out every sort of a
Technically, the Germans have sur-- noise-making instrument, from bells
passed the Allies in war. Morally the dangling behind automobiles to the kids

GIVE

We have some special values in blankets. Beit
come in and get prices. '

DUFAULT'S SHOP

- Editorial Comment

• ■

b..,
The honor flag denoting that the
John R. Sibley, who has been in
"
Men's, Women's, Boys' and Girls' fleeced and wool underwear in
town went overxthe top in the Fourth Rochester, N. Y., for several weeks, re•<
separate garments and union suits at lowest prices. We are agents
Liberty Loan is now hanging from the turned to his farm here this week.
for Carter's Underwear for Women and Children. All kinds of
Bank block. .
JELLY TUMBLERS
FRUIT RINGS
■ ■
Priv. Albert E. Smith, Camp Devens,
Hosiery for Men, Women and Children.
The moving picture, "Fit to Fight," a former principal of Denny Hall school,
• ■
will be presented Sunday evening at Smith is attached to the artillery secRUBBER GOODS
Poli's theatre, Worcester, and all dfaP tion.
■ ■
•>
tees are urged to see it. Admission free.
Rubber Goods are giong to be scarce, we therefore advise buying
PICKLING SPICES
Dr. W. J. O'Connor expects to leave
■ •
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—House- during the latter part of the month for
now. Our stock of light rubbers, overshoes, rubber boots and felt
keeper
for
general
work
who
can
go
boots is now complete.
an officers' training school at -Camp
home nights. No washing, ironing or Fremont, California, and will close his
1
SHOES
care of children Exceptional wages of- i 0ffices here and in North Brookfield.
fered.
2&* i
Queen Quality Shoes are now all-in. We have all the new"shades
Lieut. D. J. Ellison of Camp Sevier,
N.
C.
Capen
expects
to
start
today
on Greenville, South Carolina, and not his
and styles. Come in and see them.
rebuilding the bridge on the old county brother, Lieut. A. T. Ellison, as stated
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
road near Thompson pond. The road in our last issue, recently visited his
has
been
closed
for
some
time
waiting
Main St"*t J, J-[. ■ AMES
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Ellison on his
CO Spencer. Mass. f
Telephone.
Next Door to Postoffire
for the water to be drawn off the pond way to camp. Lieut. A. T. Ellison is a
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
jj so that the work could be done.
member of the Second American Army
>*******1^******^*******^H^*^^*4^*****4¥*****-¥<¥^^*^*4
The Red Cross now provides wife of in France.
soldiers who die in the service with
Young people of the Baptist church
brassards to be worn on the arm, con- to the number of about thirty gave Mrs.
sisting of a black band with gold star. Guy Mark a shower and farewell party
One is to be given to the wife or one Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs.
parent free. Others may secure them F. J. Prouty. Mrs. Mark, who with her
by paying fifty-seven cents.
husband leaves on the fifteenth for At-

-for everybody, prices guaranteed.

f2/f-ri7W-*fO ^ UP TO ?50

The report of an attachment made in Howland.
,
our last issue in behalf of George WakeThe Misses Ella F. and Annie E.
field does not refer to George R. Wake- Tucker have returned from Woonsockfield of this town.
et, where they have been spending some
Leslie Bemis and Arthur P. Wood- weeks.
bury each took loads of Spencer-grown
Priv. William McMullen, Camp Upwheat this week to the mill at South- ton, N. Y., i&home on furlough,
wick, to/liave it turned into flour.
visited friends in town Sunday. Priv.

We have all kinds of Blankets in grey, white and tan, also plaids,
from $2.00 to $11.00 pair. Comforters at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00each,

MITTENS AND GLOVES

Do You Need Any of

In the vote upon the constitutional lington, Vt
-.
-,-"
amendments Mr. Blank seemed to be
Louis Goodwin, Pleasant street, is to
the most popular fellow on the ballot. be married at Jewett City, Conn,, on
The Northwest club will meet next Monday to Miss Mary Rose Cassavant.
Wednesday at the Northwest school*
Lewis Howland, Far Rockaway, L. I,
house for its first meeting of the season. is the guest of his father, E. Harris

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS

We have a lot of this cloth which we are « nn
for 39c a yard. Regular price S9c.
?J

cJ&schhaurnGlothes

Dyer's orchestra plays for a dance in
Mrs. Addie L. Carpenter left Tuesday
Mechanics' ha)l Saturday night.
for Eastlake, Fla.
LOST—Black satin sash. Will finder
Miss Florence Donnelly has returned
kindly leave at Leader office.
from a vacation of some weeks at Bur-

This year it is not so mUch a question of prices as it is of
getting the goods. We are fortunate in having received our stock
0f Men's, Women's and Children's Underwear and Hosiery.
Sweaters, Blankets, Comforters, Flannellettes, Knit Goods, Flannellette Robes, Hats, Toques, Gloves, Mittens, Bonnets, Shoes,
and all kinds of Rubber Goods. We know prices are high, but we
have the goods and we certainly sell as cheap as anyone, so come
in and let us sell you your needs.

WM. J. HEFFERNAN

tf+***++**+*+, ♦♦*»»*+»»+»»»»»»*+»*.>»+i» + .|t»««»»>»>»»»»»

PERSONALS

BPIH0IB LOCALS

I
j

"The Market of Quality"
Phone 190

""V

nstmas FLAGS

Is Coming

UNITED STATES
AND

SERVICE

GIVE

"D-o your shopping early."
Erlon Robbins, Springfield, visited
acquaintances in town over the weekend.Corp. John G. McNamara, headquarters detachment, depot brigade, Camp
Devens, was at his home on West Main
street, for the week-end.

large estate in Connecticut. The couple 1
have two daughters, -one aged thirteen ■
years and the other six.
These election officers served at the I
state election in Banquet hall Tuesday: !
Warden, Henry W. Irwin; clerk, Edile
H. Clark; checkers and counters, George
W. McNamara, Fred F. Franquer, Willie
C- Bemis and Lucius E. Estey; police
officer, James W. Bowler. The total for
Brookfield precinct was 223 and for
East Brookfield 95, making the town
total 318.

GIVE

WANTED—To buy a second-hand
hand power fodder cutter. ERNEST F.
ALIX,
So. Spencer.
2t2*
fhree lines one insertion 25c: 2 time*
38c; 3 times 60c.
A superior opportunity is open to an
.»rds of thanks 50 cents. A charge u intelligent gentlewoman. . Work is
and
very
remunerative.
made for resolutions of condolence healthful
Hours short. Address DOUGLAS, care
according to space used.
Leader.
it2*
CLASSIFIED ADVS.

.TO RENT Upstairs tenement of five 1
?OR SALE—Chicken Roosters for
rooms,16 High Street. A. L. TOWER. Thanksgiving. S. W. FLETCHER, 94
Tel. 1544.
3tl Ash street.
2t2*
TO RENT—An upper and a lower
tenement of five rooms each, in good
repair. MRS. COUGHLIN, 9 Brown
street.
«.
tf47

FLAGS

the cry of

Do not 1st tnsss'words ^sss -unheeded and wait until the wise and
thrifty have taken the best. Be one
of the saving and wise.

2 x 3 Service Flags

DR. C. E. BILL.
DENTIST.

Plain and Fancy

2.00

18 in. x 26 in. Service Flags.

Fall suits and overcoats the finest j
Miss Hariet G Brown, Qu'aboag Juncthat human hands can produce at Col-1 tion, formerly librarian of Merrick publette's, clothiers and furnishers, Main i lic library, left Tuesday for Atlanta,
The Advice of "Uncle Sam" is
street, opposite post office.
adv I Ga., to take a position in the city pub"Buy Early"
Dr. F. H. Goodspeed gave a highly in- j lic library.
teresting lecture Monday evening at the I
The overseers of the poor have en-^
guest night of the Monday club. ' It ! gaged Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gascom I Thus you relieve the clerks
took place in the Congregational church of Bridgeport, Ct.,"as warden and matron j stores and avoid congestion of the
auditorium and was illustrated. His of Brookfield town farm to succeed Mr. i mails.
;
subject was "Westminster Abbey, the j and Mrs. Samuel W. Ingraham, who re-1
You wiI1
Valhalla of England." Mr. Skaise, the I signed. - The new couple are to take I
realize the value of this
church organist, gave a recital before charge Monday. Their salary is fifty ! advice and we have at,your disposal '
and after the lecture. Mrs. A. F. Peck dollars a month.
According ,to the | a full line of
presided. The hostesses were Misses overseers, Mr. Gascom has had consid-!
Mary Allen, Addie Comins .and Lura erable experience as a farm manager
Woodbury.
and until recently was- in chargiP'&Li

Spencer aerie, Fraternal Order of Eaj gles, is planning to make a big strike oh
■ Thanksgiving eye and Thanksgiving afj ternoon and evening, when a fair will
I be held. The funds will be divided
I equally between the Red Cross and the
' aerie'sjffcldlier fund. P. Ledoux is chairj man of the committee of arrangements,
I which is sufficient assurance that the
fair will be a go. Dyer's orchestra is
i to play for the' dancing and there are
to be a number of side shows and attractions.

SPENCER, MASS

14 in. x 20 in.

"

lljin. x 17i in.

"

— 106

"

'JQ

Buy now before the price goes up again

BrOWniD u'S NeWSrOnTTI'
Newsdealers,

Sporting

Goods,

Cigan

Stationery, etc,
141 Main' street

Spencei

STAR DINING ROOMS
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.

Writing Paper,

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

MISS BERTHA HEBERT

Toilet, Manicure.

Teacher of Piano and Voice

and Shaving Sets,

Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
- ■SPENCER

Leather and

(

*D- W. PROUTY
Teacher of Music

Rubber Goods, Etc.

Studios—Kane Block, Spencer;
Building, Worcester

Day

Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
Repaired.
Remember, the scarce things in

the av'trage drug store are plentiful at

F. W.

of Quality.

Tel. 44-2

District Court

Fred Belisle, East Brookfield. and
Claire Allard, Springfield, were arraigned before Judge Henry E. Cottle
in district court Monday forenoon,
charged with drunkenness in Spencer,
Saturday"night, on complaint of "Chief
John M..Norton. Each pleaded guilty
Spencei and paid fines of 8ve dollars apiece.

BOULTON

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4
The Store
Telephone Not.
FOR RENT—Six room tenement;
Residence 119
furnace heat, gas, hot and cold water, Office: 16412 .
, bath, toilet. RAMER & KING.
135 Main Street
Wheeler & Conway Block

Expert Piano Tuner

Orchestra Furnished.

BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS

Francis Stone has been promoted to
corporal. At the date of writing, October one, he had not received a scratch
though he had had many nacrow escapes. He mentioned the last^when a
bomb exploded killing the man next to
him while he escaped unharmed.
Arthur H. Brooks, administrator of
the estate of the late John E. Russell,
has filed his inventory, with the will,
in probate court, according to the appraiser, Harold L, French of Clinton,
Mr. Russell left S5.323.64, all in personal
property, represented entirely by a deposit in the Federal Trust Qo.r of Boston.

AN ALLY OF GOOD BUSINESS
YOU
can't cx1
pect Beaver
Board results unless this trademark Is on the
back of the hoard
you buy.
%

Welcome your customers in an attractive
Beaver Board ofHce like this. Win more trade
for your store and more sales for your business
through the pleasing influence of Beaver Board
walls and ceilings.
Beaver Board is equally practical for new buildings and
for repairing and remodeling. It will cover up any kind of
old, dingy, cracked walls. You can use it on ceilings and
side walls, in partitions and screens, in booths, window
displays and backgrounds in the same successful way.
There are hundreds of jobs about the store or factory
that you can do easily and quickly with these big, sturdy,
flawless panels. Beaver Board makes a far better wall that
saves upkeep expense.
Atk ue for the new booklet "Beaver
Board in Business''—it will help you.

R. B. STONE & CO.
Wali Street

Spencer, Mass.

LEICESTER

The Boy Scouts are gathering native
stone in preparation for a fireplace at
-Thursday was Trustee Day at Leices- their hut on Shaw pond. An expert
ter academy.
will be secured for the building, which
At the Sanderson M. E. church Rev. will complete their plans.
James M. Derjnison preached.
The Liberty Chorus met on Thursday

fhe funeral services for Mrs. George
H. Waite were held on Saturday afternoon. Many friends gathered to testify
to the esteem felt for her. From Paxton, her early home, Worcester and
Spencer, they came. The floral tributes
were numerous and siost beautiful.
Rev. Alex B. MacLeod officiated at the
committal service in Pine Grove cemetery. A. E. Kingsley Co., of Spencer,
had charge of the arrangements.
Rev. Charles P. Wellman, pastor of
the Leicester and South Unitarian
churches, Worcester, has been granted
by both churches leave of absence for
three months to assist in War Gamp
Community service.
Mr. Wellman
preached his farewell sermon on Sunday afternoon. He left Tuesday for
Norfolk, Va., where he has been assigned for the present. Rev. Arthur L.
Weatherly, a former minister, will be
associated with Mr. Wellman.

Leicester academy, athletes met on
Thursday and elected track team officers, Ralph Cooney, '19, was elected
manager, and Leighton Logan, '19, captain. Practice for long distance running will be begun ,at once, as an
American flag is to be relayed by high
school teams from Boston to WashingOreste C. S. Ziroli, who is well known
ton in November and Leicester acad- as ah architect in Worcester from his
emy will have a squad in the run as far designing important public buildings,
as David Prouty high school in Spencer. has resigned his position with the J. W.
At John Nelson Memorial church on Bishop Co. to accept an important posiSunday morning, Rev. A. B. MacLeod tion with the government. He will have
preached a sermon to children, on the entire Charge of the drafting and schedbrotherhood of mankind on the text, uling departments in connection with
"He made man in His own image" The the construction of a $50,000,000 plant,
sermon following for the adults was on and 1600 houses for the United States
I "Visions;" "Behold this dreamer com- Air Nitrates Corporation at Mussel
eth." It is the man of vision, dreaming Shoals~ Ala., This is to be one of the
of the better things to come who bene- largest plants of the kind in the world
fits the world, not the one who is con- and will employ thousands. Construction work on the plant is already on
tented with the present.The sophomores of the academy will the way and the houses will be for the
give a social to the freshmen on Friday employes. Mr. Ziroli will be away for
night in Smith hall at eight o'clock. a year or two. In the meantime his
Musi<r>for dancing will be furnished by family will occupy the Leicester home.
Miss^rheresa Wickam's orchestra of One of the best known buildings deWorcester. Games' will be played be- signed by Mr. Ziroli is the Worcester
tween the dances. This is the first so- Market. The I. O. O. F. building and
cial of the year and a good time is ex- the" Christian Science church are,, monuI pected. The committee are: Chairman, ments to his skill. The Packard Auto; Miss Beatrice Desrosiers; assistants, mobile service station on Aitchison and
\ Miss Eugenia Knox, Russell Henderson Belmont streets is one of the latest.

IliUiHillMIIIIHIIIIIIlliailllllli
TTH1T TABLE
hancer Branch B. & A. R. R, Division
GOING WEST'
9.00
4.15
6.35
Legve Spencer
922
4.54
6.54
Amve Spencer
*"
GOING EAST
12.00
6.45
8.00
522
Lv, Spencer
12.34
5.41
IJ. Spacer , ^-7.15^8.23

New Bedford

349 MAIN STREET,

WORCESTER

SPREAD TOUR XMAS SHOPPING—BUT TOUR^Offfs^NOW*
USEFUL GIFTS

Cold Weather Means

COATS

Now Is the Time to Buy a Winter Coat
Such remarkable qualities as the Woman's Coat Section
offers a thought for immediate selection. The cold weather is
here and the coat becomes a necessity in every wardrobe And
such wonderful coats offered in this event will be welcome in
any wardrobe.
The highest standard of workmanship and the best materials procurable are combined with prices that will really surprise
you. Scores and scores of models to select from in size assortments that are unlimited.

Coats at $25,00
Coats at $29.50
Coats at $35.00
Coats at $39.75
Coats at $45.00
at $55, $65 up to $147.50

.Mrs. Lyon has resigned as president night in Smith hall. Edward O'Donnell
Each one worth much more. Velour, Pompom, Bolivia.
of the parent-teachers' association.
was^director, Mrs. Frank Pierce pianist, I and Charles Flagg. Refreshments will
Memorial to Miss May
Silvertone
and Fur Texture are the fabrics in air wanted shades
Mrs. Burnham and Miss Alice Burn- assisted by Louis Elliott cornetist and be served by class merrjbers.
and black.
Ernest
Dufault
with
violin.
ham Have returned from Connectiuct.
The annual meeting of the'BaldwinCars were delayed on Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rogers and son while the Spencer express was on the ville hospital branch was left with Miss
Mrs. Olive Gay Nolette is reported as
very ill at the Worcester city hospital. Lyman from New York stopped over on track for two hours. An attempt to Elizabeth May on Wednesday afteran automobile trip on Thursday to visit turn around with a very heavy load noon. Reports of the officers were givMrs. S. M. Robbins left Tuesday for
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Watson. Mrs. landed the rear wheels in the ditch and en. Officers elected were: president,
Eastlake, Fla., where she spends the
Rogers was formerly Miss Evelyn Jor- the driver oi the truck with volunteer Mrs. Lelia B. Watson; vice president,
winters.
dan.
assistance labored from 4.30 to 6.30 to Mrs. Cora B. Denny; secretary, Millie
$2 5.00
The Shakespeare club will meet <5n
$35.00
$45.00
The woman's foreign missionary soci- extricate it. Only after unloading a Perry; treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Smith;
November twelve at the home of Miss
flower
committee,
Mrs.
Jennie
Warren,
ety will meet on Thursday, November great part of the merchandise, was the
Worth $29.75 to $55.00
Ruth Hatch.
fourteen, at Mrs. Charles E. Rice's on truck moved. The accident occurred Miss Miriam Scott: The list of directVelour
Sefge
Broadcloth
Mrs. Martin Neiderberger and daughPaxton street. There will be reports on Paxton street, in front of the resi- resses is the same as last year. The
ter Lillian have left town for Worcester from the branch annual meeting, also dence of H. C. Sperry, Passengers were treasurer announces $412.91 in the treasOxford
Poplin
since Mr. Neiderberger's death.
ury. As the usual fair had to be given
transferred during the time.
a thank offering,
Severely tailored and braided models, plain and fur trimmed
up, a subscription was taken which reMr. and Mrs. George Jones of PawCharles J. Mann left Tuesday monv
Edward Milton Southwick, son of Edsulted in over $190. The meeting took
tucket, R. I., visited Mr. and Mrs. ing for Cabin Creek Junction, West VirVelveteen Suits Special at
$39 75 !
ward and Ann (Earle) Southwick, died
William Howe on Sunday.
ginia, where he will be employed at a Wednesday at the home of his cousin, the form of a memorial to Miss Adeline
James L. Jordan, former principal of government station in electrical work; Nathan Southwick, in Mannville, of May, who has been the secretary since(
IIIIIIIIIIIH!l!ll!l!!l!IIIIIII!Pi!iiIII[!Illllilini
the academy, moved his family to two hundred men are in service there pneumonia, after three weeks' illness. the society was first formed, over twen-''% iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiH
ty-five years ago. It was voted to place
Braintree on Saturday.
among the mountains.
f^
Mr. Southwick was born in Worcester,
Miss* May's writings as secretary in the creatures, to all who were in need. But
CHERRY VALLEY
Coupons for soldiers' boxes can be seThe committee of the United War May 31, 1850, and was sixty-eight years,
public library for consultation, but not with all the many interests of her life—
cured at the post office • from nine to Work Fund, of which Hon., Channing four months old. He was the brother of
and
they
were
world-wide—I
think
that
to~be taken out. Touching tributes to
eleven a. m. „
Smith is chairman, met in the directors' Jeanfe Lea Southwick, the artist and
the work of the Baldwinville Branch ' Private, Galen Logan has returned to
her character were given arid letters was, perhaps, nearest and dearest to
Fort Standish, Boston.
The Alliance Branch of the Leicester | room at the public library on Thursday traveler. Funeral services were held at
read from Mr. Merriam, Mrs. Albert Miss Ade May's heart.
Ned Starbard of, the merchant maUnitarian women will meet with Mrs. j evening. The full list of committees the Southwick homestead today at 11 00
The
blessed
ministry
to
poor,
sick,
Warren, Rev. E. ,L. Marsh and Mrs.
a. m. Rev. E. M. Slocombe of Worcesrine service left Monday for Boston
J. J. Knight on Thursday, November | will be given next week.
Anna Dutton Thrall. Mrs. Thrall's let- distressed little children appealed to her
ter officiated.
Burial was with the
in a peculiar manner. She was tireless in harbor.
fourteen, at 3.00 p. m.
The reception at the John Nelson'Meter was requested for publication, and her labors of love for it, she was faithMiss Margaret MacNichols, who has
The will of Mrs. Sarah M. Hqlbrook, | morial church, deferred on account of Earle ancestors in Mannville cemetery. follows:
ful to its every interest.
filed in probate 'court November, four, the epidemic, will take place on Friday,
Mrs. Helen Davis Lane of Worcester
She gave to us of her abounding faith, been at Horace Smith's for the summer
Asheville,.N. C, Sept. 27, '18.
I have.been asked to write an appreci- courage and inspiration. She was in- left Wednesday for New York," where
leaves her entire estate to her daughter, November fifteen, in the evening. This gave a very interesting and practical
deed the sun and center of the Leicester she will sail for her home in Porto
Mrs. Lottie S. Ainsley.
will be a social event to which all at- talk on the "Use of. Patterns" at the ation of dear Miss Ade May, to be
_
,
,.
I placed in her secretary's book, which Baldwinville circle.
Rico.
The grammar schools will begin com- tending the church are especially in- center school library on Tuesday after- ^ her inin1itable st*ry,of the Bald.
Full well I know how 'deeply you of
noon. She showed how to alter pat-! winville Branch of Leicester since its this Branch are going to miss one whose
The Nipnets will hold the next counmunity singing on Thursday to be able vited. Others .are welcome.
clarion call to service you so gladly cil fire on November, twenty-six, Tuesterns to fit different forms in the proper j beginning,
to join in celebrating the victory whenThe food sale for the Unitarian WomHow
unworthy I feel for this and yet obeyed. But I- am sure that you will day instead-of Thursday, on account
ever it-comes.
--■'■
— ! en's-Affiance Branch on the second of manner and furnished some which were
„,„:„j TI. * n u' IT
T
■%. j what a privilege it is that nas been con- carry- on the- work conscientiously and
copied. The talks by Mrs. Lane have I {erred u£on m*,
well, remembering that the little chil- of Thanksgiving.
Miss Laura Woods of the Mannville ; November was a pretty and successful
Private John M. Chenery, Jr., atschoe! has undergone an operation for affair, and the workers wish to thank been very useful to amateur dressrjiak- j ^s I write these words, present sur- dren, still need your love and care, and
ers. The next lecture will be on Nov. | roundings fade away, and I, with a that, in no better way can you show tached to the ordnance department ai
appendicitis, a substitute from Worces- all who patronized them. The sum taken
u
of
your
loyalty
to
the
one
who
has
stepped
nineteen and will be on decorations for | «i"° P
earnest-faced women am sitter takes her place temporarily.
was forty-seven dollars with ' no ex- c • ,.
p
IMJ..
■« -u
t.
! ting in one of the pleasant homes of into the higher service. Could, she Fort Slocum, N. Y., passed Saturday
finishing. Fancy stitches will be shown I , fi , .
fe
speak to you today she would bid you and Sunday at the home of his parents.
penses.
The Woman's' Christian Temperance j
and buttonhole making. Each member
^
Our
work
is in our hands. but our "labor on."
The Nipnet campfire met on WednesUnion meets on Friday, November fif- |
Sunday was visiting day for soldiers is requested to bring cloth, etc., for eyes are on a white-haired woman, who
Faithfully yours.
day.
Plans were discussed for future
teen, at Mrs. A.' W. Harrington's. A
stands reading from a big book. Her
and sailors. Privates Albert Peterson work.
•
,
ANNA DUTTON THRALL.
meetings. At the next meeting the girls
new president is to be elected.'
tones are deep, and touch something
and a friend, Priv. Shaw, from Boston
The sleeping citizens were roused on within us; her personality is magnetic
will bring knitting and knit while some
It is understood that the new princi- harbor, Clifton Watson from Boston,
and, as the flashes of wit and humor
Letter From Orphan
member reads aloud; the play. "0 *
pal of Leicester academy will occupy John McKenna, Oscar Cormier and Monday Sight after ten o'clock by the lighten her .record, we laugh—while all
■
hrehearsed.
the upper tenement of Mrs. Maria Mi- LieutT William Belleville from Camp noise of whistles, ringing of all the the time the earnestness of the speaker,
A Sunday school teachers' -meeting
bells, and every 'accompaniment the j the compelling power of her enthusiasm
John E. Bigelow of Auburn street has
nott's house, recently vacated by Mrs, Devens were in town.
was held at the home of the Superin- received notice to report at Mornson, boys could devise. Under the mistaken , in the work hold us enthralled.
James Appleyard.
In
loooking
over
the
histoN;
of
the
tendent, A. M. Frye, on Tuesday evenThe Topic club meets at .00 p. m. in idea that Germany had really surrenVa., within three days. He is a brother
Letters last week from John Singleton Smith hall, November twelve. It will dered such was the zeal that the bell of I Baldwinville Branch, we find wiat it
It was decided to omit'the proof Sergt. Herbert Bigelow, who has
was
organized
on
July
3,
1891,
andrh^t
tell his mother not to worry. He is be a public meeting. Community sing- the Congregational church, which has
on July twenty-fifth of the same yea' posed harvest supper and collect money served in the ambulance service m
still in hospital with his wounded leg ing and an address by Miss Caroline survived many loud peals, had the I it was brought before the public for the instead.
On November twenty-two France for a. year and is distinguished ■
but recovering. His greatest wish is to Caswell of Boston on Conservation of wheel broken. When -the great event 1 first time by a band concert, given on there will be an evening entertainment
for courage.
the
lawn
of
J.
B.
Sargent,
ice
cream
and
get "another shot at them/
Children. There will be a business meet- really occurs no greater celebration will
to defray expenses of the French orcake being sold from the house.
The grocers, who have' issued Novemphan.
Cards
have
been
received
from
ing
for
the
members
at
7.30
p.
m.
seem possible. Bonfires around the corJoseph McKenna of Pleasant street
The first officers were; President.
ber coupons to, their patrons for two
the
fourth
orphan
who
is
being
supner
of
Pleasant
ahd
Main
streets
lighted
Mrs.
C.
A.
Denny;
treasurer.
Mrs.
H.
L.
has been selected as one of the football
Jesse Quinn received shot wounds in
ported by the Sunday school or by va- pounds of sugar per month, are now disteam at St. John's academy in Worces- both legs while out hunting on Satur- up the sky. Local musicians brought Watson; secretary. Miss Ade May.
. At once interest was awakened in
tracted by the later rule for three
ter. He was formerly on, the basket day. The charge from one of the guns out cornets and violins and played na- siht society and it has been sustained rious classes. The first was a picture of
the orphan and her sister.the second of pounds for each member of the familytional
and
patriotic
airs
of
the
United
ball team at Leicester*academy.
through
the
years,
hardly
a
family
in
of his companions glanced off a rock
States and France. The excitement Leicester not having been represented a series, and the following letter in This means new coupons, which each
Ernest Norwood of Vinal Haven, Me., and struck him below the knees, The
French, accompanied it. Tlje transla- grocer pays for. As sugar keeping V*
continued till nearly one o'clock. Next on its membership list, first or last.
was the guest of his cousin, A. M, Frye, wounds were treated by Dr. Alex. McIt is a great privilege to have' had tion is:
little profit it is a handicap to them.
morning
the
disappointment
was
great
:
Quinn was confined to the
Miss Ade May for a friend; to have
from Friday to Tuesday. His son, Seth Neish.
Neuilly
en
Chelle,
September
10,
1918.
on
learning
that
it
was
an
Italian
Allen Dorr, a mission worker in Ne
known that great-souled nature! She
Norwood, came from Camp Devens to house several days but is now able to
will
tory over Austria, an event of import- J stands, a unique personality, a source of Dear Benefactor:
York city for many years past
be
about,
though
lame
as
yet.
spend Sunday.
Many thanks for your kindnesses to preach at the Cherry Valley MetBoJ
ance but not the final close of the war. help and inspiration to those whose
lives she touched. Gifted in an unusual us. Mamma has received your money
C^\
GIVE
GIVE
The directors of the Leicester Samar- degree, cultured, witty, keen, broad- order, which will help* us very much. church next Sunday morning at M _
At this moment we are happy be- In the evening the Epworth Le«°
itan -association at a late meeting voted minded, most kindly, independent in
to raise the usual fee for the services of speech and action, a sincere and loyal cause the Germans are in flight, thanks service is led by Mrs. Clara-Better-«'
friend—these some of the attributes to the Americans, who are helping our
the district nurse to a maximum charge that crowd into one's mind in thinking soldiers to defend our dear country, and and the subject is "Frontiers Old an
Deposits in our Savings Department Draw Interest j of sixty cents per hour, and a minimum of
New." The pastor will be present •
her.
avenging our dear dead.
both
services and assist.
Yet
how
impossible
it
is
to
sum
up
I
think
you
have
receive
my
photo.
charge
of
thirty
cents
per
hour.
This
from the First of Every Month
increase is based on the fact that car the qualities of such an unusual I am sending you a picture card so that
A month's mind requiem high «"»
woman 1 After being in Miss May's corn! you may see my country.
fares are more, supplies of all kinds are pany I have gone away chuckling over
Mamma and my sister join me in was celebrated in St. Josephs en
higher, and so much is given in the way some, delicious quaint saying, warmed thanking you and I embrace you.
on Monday morning at eight oclo
of care and kindness that it seems fair by her great-hearted devotion to others,
RENEE SALENTIN.
Sister Felicia of the order of St. J !
and
with
a
deep
longing
to
be
a
bigger,
for all to help as much as possible. The
(Continued on Page 6.1
IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS
Impure blood runs you down—makes
directors wish to thank the owners of j ^ ^,fperhapB, expresses Mis:
GIVE
automobiles, who gave the use of carsi jj-ay's life better than any other, and you an easy victim for disease. For
Savings Accounts Opened and Maintained by Matt
and drivers to Miss White through the that is—service! That word was, and pure blood and sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At all drug stores
Open Saturdays 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
most severe time of the epidemic. She is the slogan of the May household, and Price, $155.
you and I know that from that beautiwould not have been able to make the ful home on the hill have radiated love
Liberty Bonds taken for Safe Keeping
needed visits had it not been for their and cheer and helpfulness through all
^^etefGuarant*d
Stung.
kindness. Miss White made 207 visits the years of its existence.
Said the almost philosopher: "Many
Above everything else Miss Ade May's
_in October, one hundred more than,tin
a politician has got the presidential
life 'was a giving life. Not alone to
Savings Department, 60 Devonshire St., Boston
any previous month of her services in those near her, to those who loved and bee in his bonnet merely because some
town.
Deposits go on Interest the First of Every Month
anoreciated her, but to anyone of God's friend tried to put a bug la his ear."

Winter Suitsv

4

1 o
L

7

Hav Fever^Catarrh
SCWFFMANNS
CATARRH BALM

Cosmopolitan Trust Company

GIVE

GIVE

GIVE

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
EAST BROOKEIELD
By virtue of a power of sale contained
m a certain mortgage deed given by
Charles N. Baldwin of Palmer is visitGeorge O. Brown to Joseph E. Girouard,
ing his son, Charles Baldwin, Spencer
dated April 21, 1916, and recorded in
road.
Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Book 2102, Page 452, and duly assigned
The Type Vied in One Tear to Publish
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Haven of
to me by assignment dated Tone 24,
oufckly help to strengthen Worcester, are at their home here for a
Endorsements of Doan's Kidney
1916, and recorded with Worcester DisHow much there in In thla world that
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2139, Page
the digestion, stimulate the few days.
Pills
I do not want—Socrates.
30, for breach of the conditions named
Mrs. Belle H. Hayward has been the
liver, regulate the bowels
in said mortgage, will be sold at Public
The great difficulty is always to open
"HOLLIS M.^BEMIS
Auction upon the premises on Tuesday,
and improve the health .guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert Bur- people's eyes; to.touch their feelings
Of the many kidney remedies on the
and break their hearts Is easy; the
roughs, Warren.
geal Ifctate, MortgaWaad Auctioneer the twenty-sixth day of November, 1918,
market today, non other is recommendby
working
with
nature.
difficult
thing
Is
to
break
their
heads.
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, all and
Mrs. Alphonso Gaudette has returned
—Ruekln.
.,
.
ed like Doan's Kidney Pius,
Fifty
Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
singular the premises conveyed by said
L«mrt Sal* of Any Medicine in the World
from a visit with her brother, Freeman
mortgage
deed, namely:
Sold WMTrtm, In Loi.1, lOc, 2Sc
j thousand benefited people gladly testify
' 1011 Slater Building, Worcester
HOUSEKEEPING HELPS.
The land in Leicester, Massachusetts,
Champrau, Fiskdale.
[ in the newspapers of their own towns.
Telephone
more particularly bounded and de1
! Forty-five hundred American newspaMr.
and
Mrs.
J,
Herbert
Conant
of
scribed as follows: Beginning at a point
AVE plain woodwork:
Springfield are at their Pleasant street
on the easterly side of Henshaw street
free from creases and pers publish this home proof of Doan's
and the northerly side of a proposed
home for a few days.
places where dust will merit. The type used in one year to
street No. 1; thence easterly one hunfind a place to lodge. tell this wonderful story would make a
Among the new influenza cases in
dred eighty-five and twenty-five one
3.5.7 Wall Street, Spencer.
Congregational Church Notes
If you have the choos- solid column of metal twice as high as
town are Flora L'Heureux, George
hundredths (185.25) feet to a point;
ing.
the world's highest mountain. Placed
thence northerly seven ty-five (75) feet
Granger and Lillian Granger.
FARM MACHINERY
to a point; thence westerly one hunNext Sunday morning Rev. Edward
Woodwork finished end to end the lines of type would reach
Mrs. Ella Haynes of Worcester is
dred eighty and sixty-two one-hun- Evans will preach upon the theme: "Is
with a good varnish from New York to Chicago. These
GRAIN AND FEED
spending a few days with her son,
dredths (180.62) feet to the easterly side
may be easily clean- miles of good wojds told by 50,000
not the life more than the meat?"
of
said
Henshaw
street:
thence
southerly
George
Haynes,
Prospect
hill.
ed with a damp cloth.
HAY AND STRAW
His evening subject will be "Shamgar,
tongues sound the glad tidings to any
sixty-six and thirty-one hundredths,
Varnish the cupboard
.Mrs. W. W. Adrian, Gleason hill, was
(66.31) feet to the place of beginning. the hero of Israel,"
LIME AND CEMENT Containing
shelves and they will clean as easily as sufferer who wants relief* from kidney
c^llep/
to
Somerville,
Sunday,
by
the
thirteen thousand seven
Sunday school at twelve and Chrisand bladder ills. Here's a Brookfield
tiling.
serious illness of her daughter.
hundred twenty-four (13,724) square tian Endeavor at six. ■
POULTRY FOODS
Have the work table covered with case. Don't experiment. Use the remfeet, more or less, and being lot num•Mr. and Mrs, George Downs, Leices- zinc and save scrubbing tables.
•The Men's League will hold its first
edy endorsed by people you know.
^ bered six as shown on "Plan of Land in
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
Keep plenty of soft paper to wipe
Leicester, Mass. Owned by Eliza G. social of the season on Tuesday evening, ter, were the Week-end guests of Rev.
P. H. Boynton, engineer, S. Maple
Girouard. Wm. I. Thompson, C. E." preceded by luncheon. Dr. Eindlay, William P. Richardson and wife. Church out greasy dlsfies, pots and pans, thus street, Brookfield, says:* "I think bendsaving dish washing.
and recorded in the Worcester District pastor of Old South church,. Worcester, street.
DR. A. A. BEMIS
ing over so much is what weakened my
Registry of Deeds, Book 2053, Page 601.
Keep a bundle of newspapers handy kidneys and caused backache two years
By the high standard work of our
Charles Upham, whp has been spendThese premises are conveyed subject is to be the speaker, and will tell us. of
on
which
to
set
soiled
or
smoky
pans.
office, we have built up a business un- to the restrictions set forth in deed of his observations in Russia during the ing some weeks at his summer cottage,
ago. My back ached and pained so
mrpassed for its services to its patrons.
Plan the meals a week ahead and
Georgianna Shaw to Eliza G. Girouard.
Oak Bluffs, returned to his home, Pleas- save food and friction.
when I was working, I had to sit down
All plate work, bridges and crowns are dated October 1,1901, and recorded with late revolution.
The ladies' charitable society will ant street, Saturday.
executed in our own laboratory thus
Rubber heels are a great saving of to get relief. The action of my kidneys
said Worcester District Registry of
the closest adaptation in restoring Deeds, Book 1704, Page 199, and also meet to sew in the church parlor at 2,30
Mrs. Leon Boutin, Miss Etta Boutin both floors and nerves.
Yours and was very irregular and sometimes too
nature's losses in the oral cavity.
subject to the following conditions and Wednesday p. m. Supper will be served and Miss Flora Gaudette enjoyed a trip others.
frequent. Everything turned black beIn the use of Desensitizing Pastes and restrictions: Not more than one build- at 6.30, followed by an entertainment.
Learn to close doors, screens and fore my eyes at times. I read about
to Worcester Saturday, taking in the
other local anesthetics much of the ing shall be erected upon the above
♦ ♦ ♦
drawers quietly. The nervous system Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a
play "Hearts of the World."
dread of Dentistry is of the past.
premises except that necessary outM E. Church
pays toll alike for Jarring sounds and supply from Eaton's Drug Store. Six
buildings may be erected in connection
Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Stone, who have sights.
A, A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms with a dwelling-house; no single house
boxes of this medicine soon cured me
The pastor will preach a special rally been at. the summer cottage, Podunk
A dust mop or two will take the
Main Street,
Spencer
or building costing less than Twentyand I haven't noticed any return sympday
sermon
next
Sunday
morning,
in
pond,
for
several
months,
broke
camp
place
of
a
broom
and
remove
dust
Assistant - - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. five hundred Dollars, no double house
toms."
costing less than Five Thousand Dollars, the interests of the Sunday school. Ev- Wednesday and returned to their home without stirring It rim.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
no house for more than two families, ery member is expected to attend at the in North Brookfield.
Small rugs are best for sleeping
and no building of the type known as noon hour. All who have attended durrooms, as they may be taken outside ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Priv.
Dennis
Daley
and
Fred
Secord,
E, HARRIS HOWLAND "three-decker," shall be erected on the ing the last few year? are requested to from Camp Devens, enjoyed a thirty-six to clean.
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Boyn-.
aforesaid premises; no paft of anv
Rocking chairs take up much room, ton had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs.,
INSURANCE
be
present
at
this
rally
service.
house, except piazzas, shall be erected
hours furlough with relatives in town mar the woodwork and are found in
Buffalo, N. Y.
within twenty-five feet of the line of the
The devotional service of the Ep- this week. Secord expects to go over
The best of all the different kinds
too great numbers In most homes.
street upon which it faces, nor within worth , League will be held at six seas soon.
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
Dust gathers In tufted furniture, it
ten feet of the side lines of the premCHARLES H. ALLEN,.
ises; no building shall be erected nor o'clock; subject, "Frontiers, Old and
is hard to keep clean. and in conse.„..'
experience as Justice used for manufacturingpurposes or for New;" leader, Mrs. P. R. Stratton.
quence Is not as popular as formerly.
LEICESTER
45 YEAKb:—of the Peace> Settling the carrying on of a liquor business or
FIRE INSURANCE
At seven in the evening there will be
A-window shade fastened to a row
BOND INSURANCE
any. noisome or noxious business; no a rally day concert, which will be given
Estates and Probate Business.
of open shelves make a fine curtain
house having a flat roof shall be erected.
Prec. Prec. Prec. to keep out the dust.
Wills, Deeds and Mortgages Written
For
Town
and Bank Officers, AdminisGovernor ■
Said premises are to be conveyed sub- by the members of the Sunday school,
2
3
Aside from ventilation, windows are
118
Executors, Guardians and
Phone 155-2 - 31 Pleasant St., Spencei ject to any prior mortgages of record and the program used will be, "A Rally Coolidge, rep.
10
61 made to look out of and for light trators,
Long, dem.
65
and any and all municipal taxes or 'to the Colors."
Trustees.
1M2
89
to come in. Why load them with heavy
assessments of any kind or nature and
3
The regular meeting of the ladies' aid McBride, soc.
OFFICE,
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER
dust catching hangings?
to all restrictions.
Paulsen, soc. lab.
NATHAN E. CRAIG
TERMS: One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) will be held at the parsonage next WedMuch of the so-called lecorative
Lieutenant-Governor,
Cox, rep.
at the time and place of sale and the nesday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
125
40
71) china on plate rails catching dust
Kinsalas, soc. lab.
balance within ten (10) days thereafter
1
2
2 would look better and save work if WOOLENS
CIVIL ENGINEER
O'Neil, dem.
upon the delivery of the deed at the
Church of Our Father—Universalist
36
128
7(1 kept In a closed closet.
Secretary
office of Louis E. Feingold, 340 Main
The wall decorations in the dining
AND CONVEYANCER street, Worcester, Mass.
The woman's mission drele met with Langtry, rep.
and
126
HI
70
are usually considered sufficient:
50
LOUIS E. FEINGOLD,
m 65 room
Mrs. Henry G. Lamb last Monday. All McGlue, dem.
Fold
a
heavy
rug
for
a
mat
to
stand
Taylor, soc. lab.
1
SPECIALTIES—Writing
Wills,
SetAssignee of said Mortgage,
4
5
the members were present and enjoyed
on when Ironing, it Is a great relief CASSIMERES
Treasurer
422 State Mutual Building,
an
interesting
meeting.
tling Estates, Probate Business.
Burrill,
rep.
124
340 Main Stret, Worcester, Mass.
38
Til to tired feet.
are/going to be very much
„ 53
Wednesday afternoon the ladies' so- Giddings, dem.
3tlb
123
69
OFFICE
1
cial circle met with Mrs. H. H. Capen. Peterson, soc. lab.
3
higher—and they are pretty
Auditor
145 Lincoln St.
.Spencer
A committee was appointed to have Cook, rep.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
126
42
charge of a food sale to be held Novem- Costello, dem.
high now, but I am able just
_*
51
129
Oelcher, soc. lab.
1
By virtue of a power of sale contained ber fifteen.
at
the present time, if you will
Attorney-General
J. HENRI MORIN
in a certain mortgage given by Alfred
Services will be omitted in this church
Attwill, rep.
120
T. Clay and Jennie H. Clay, both of next Sunday.
40
order soon, to give you some
Becker, soc. lab.
1
4
Spencer, Worcester County, Mass., to
St. Coeur, dem.
;__ 48
Herbert F. Wadleigh of said Spencer
121
Baptist
Church
exceptional trades in suits and
Senator in Congress
dated April 24th, 1918, and recorded in
Lawson, ind.
4
Worcester district Registry of Deeds,
3
UNDERTAKING
dive
to
your
friends
a
cordial
weltrousers, made to your measure
At
the
morning
service
the
pastor
will
Walsh, dem.
76
Book 2152, page 114, for breach of the
139
come, instead of a variety of cakes
103
inSdl its branches
condition therein contained and for the preach on the subject, "The Children of Weeks, rep.
35
and pastrx.
Congressman—Third District
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, Barzillai." This message was given last
LADY ASSISTANT
123
43
It is as much a duty we owe to the
will be sold at Public Auction in Spen- winter, and will be repeated now by Paige, rep. .
75
world to be ornairiental as to be useSargent, dem:
:___ 55
127
cer,
on
the
premises
hereinafter
de63! ful.
Phone 159-4
request.
Councillor—Seventh District
scribed Friday, November 22nd, at 10
M. J. MADDEN
All are invited to remain to the Bible Whittall, rep.
_•_■_£. 145
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said Leicester, at a corner of Sand now
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or formerly of Horace Warren; thence
enough to engulf |
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many an otherwise
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all other persons interested in the estate
successful
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in
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61
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toward military
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once 11in i Spencer, the last publication to be one
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ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRESSES, SKIRTS, WAISTS AND
SCARFS AND MUFFS
On All Cash Purchases on All Floors
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DUPLICATE
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Away Next Week

AND
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SELECT
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ANY

FUR

OLD LIST EXHAUSTED
Late Registrants Have Little Time to
Prepare for Duty.

US 30% TO

GARMENT

OR PUR AND DEDUCT 10% PROM MARKED PRICE, ON CASH SALES ONLY

DRESSES

SUITS .

The examination of registrants under
the "late draft, which was delayed by
Fur Trimmed or Plain Tailored * ■
For Street, Afternoon or Evening
the influenza epidemic, has been going
$29.50, $35.00, $39.50 to $150.00
dn rapidly last week.
$19.75, $25.00, $29.50 to $125.00
; In order to meet the large demand
for men issued by the provost general
COATS
the work is being hustled and some of
MISSES', JUNIORS AND GIRLS'
those who registered in the late draft
And Handsome New Cloth Wraps
have been ordered to report for entrainCLOTHES
$25.00, $29.50, $35.00 to $250.00
ment next Tuesday. The class one men
of the first draft are practically exGIRLS' COATS, 2 to 6 years
$6.99, $7.60 to $26
hausted, and those between 19 and 21
FUR COATS, SCARFS & MUFFS
GIRLS' COATS, 6 to 14 years
$10, $17 60 to $50
and from 31 to 35 are being inducted
MUSKRAT COATS
:„$110, $126 to $300
into service at once.
GIRLS' COATS, 13 to 20 years
$18.75, $25 to $75
HUDSON SEAL COATS
'-.-$176, $195 to $460
The draft board for division eleven
RACCOON COATS
.-—$195, $210 to $296
SCHOOL DRESSES
$2.98, $5 to $15
on Monday examined 76 registrants of
FUR COATS in squirrel, nutria, beaver, leopard,
the Sept. 12 registration in Red Men's
PARTY DRESSES
$7.50, $12.60 to $39.50
civet cat, wildcat, marmot and moleskin
hall, East Brookfield.
$86, $96 to $460
SERGE DRESSES.
$12.50, $16 to $29.50
Thi/ty-eight registrants were accepted
FUR NECKPIECES
$16, $22.50 to $175
ROMPERS, 1 to 6 years--$1.60, $2.50 to $6
|! for general military service and five
FUR MUFFS
^~*20, $25 to $150
11 others who passed .the.-tests were refer1 j red - to medical advisory board for re512 MAIN STREET
examination.
FU RS MADE OVER
WORCESTER
Eight men qualified for' special or
BY FUR EXPERTS
limited service and six others for the
same class must undergo examination
by the advisory board.
That blank the state sent (his Red of the trench with Our feet wrapped up I The examination was in charge of Dr.
SHOT THROUGH BOTH LEGS
in
my
blanket.
.
Cross Christmas box card) was in my
A big high explosive shell hit in the James C. Austin, Spencer, clerk of the
rain coat pocket, along with a lot of
Corp. George Walker Writes That He Is
Poor Jimmie was blown to local board, Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis, Spenother things; don't suppose I will ever trench.
In Hospital and That Albert
pieces and how I ever escaped the same cer, examined teeth and the examin! see them again.
'
Mathieu Is Hurt
Hope when I get out of here to go fate is certainly a wonder. Of course ation of throats, ears and eyes was by
I was knocked out, and when I came to
! back to my own company.
Dr. Emmerson A. Ludden, North
Miss Ruth Walker, Wilson street, has |
Best*-of love to mother and don't was on a stretcher going to the first
aid. One of the men that I have since Brookfield. Dr..Lawrence T. Newhall,
received a letter advising her that her j worry as my wound >s nothing senous.
met in the hospital .said that I was Brookfield, examine'd hearts and lungs,
brother George, who was inducted into |
, « «
thrown at least ten feet in the air, and and the examination of bodies, feet
mai Ii was
the infantry in September, 1917, has Sergt. Robert McCauliff Wounded and could not seem to realize that
still alive. That I don't know anything and hands was looked after by Dr. J
been shot through both legs. Corp.
about, but it is about what happened,', C. Austin.
In Hospital
Walker after a short stay at Camp
because my front teeth are all out, two
Clerical work of the examination was
slight scalp wounds, and my left leg; is,
>john
Devens was sent to Camp Gordon, GeorR , h j
Corc
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. McCauliff
painful,
but
not
cut
(this
is
a
very
hard
'
!l
° , , „,T J „ . Q'„,'
gia, and last spring .went over seas.
! have received a letter from their young- position to write in) a few more bones G. ProufcySnd Thomas Doyle, Spencer.
His letter reads:
Tb«Se were accepted for general milii eSt son, Sergt, Robert C. McCauliff, H in my body are a little stiff; outside of
Oct. 18, 1918.
company, 23d infantry, in which he re- that I am all right. I found my bridge afy service: William H. Hull, George
Dear sister:
work in one of my pockets .someone f
Meloch
Everett w Greerl| charles
' Hope you and mother are well and ports that he is in a hospital in France, was kind enough to-save it tor me. As , "" .
'
. ■
,,.
T
recovering from wounds. The letter it is my mouth is quite sore and I have LaFlamme, Albert. Racine, James W.
not worrying over me
Got wounded on the tenth, shot wag the first informatjon they had re * hard work to eat. I am hungry most of . Dineen, Elphege A. Lamoureux, Fred
time, but lucky to be alive/.
'
I B Traill, Ulric J. L'Heuretix, John J.
Serafed^ ftS^Uft "after ^ ceived of injury to their so, as no gov- theItissohardtowritethattwainpt
^
^^
fffc
E
wound was Ideletedl hours old.
_
eminent or press reports had carried try to make a letter out ot this, Dut in |
■"
;
They got quite a few fellows in o'ur j,is name,
a 'few days will be up and around and j Cook, Peter W. Lavalle, Louis J.
company. Albert Mathieu is included
The letter reads:
will write and let you know all about | Snay, all of Spencer,
so George O'Brien told me. He helped
.
,. mg
myself. I am. afraid you will not be I Walter p. Farron, Joseph F. Vayo,
to take me to the.first aid station after
motherable to read this.
I L
N R;
william A. pieI-ce, Le'slie
I was to go to officers school on tne ,
■
. ■
dark. Had laid out on the field since %d^ar™aTl have arrived in Paris,
seven o clock in the ™rnmg«
j^ nQt expect No third and this happened on the second. | F. Wrison, Arthur J. Aubm, Edward
Am ma large base hospital came cm
^ a,
been nQtified
What do you think of that for hard • Devoe, Edward J. Dunn, all of Millbury
a Red Cross tram from the hospital
i .
.
ffi
than lurk?
Tr,i,n Bigelo'w,
RioolnW jarkes
JlrWes McDermott,
MeDermott
luck?
,
I John
where we were operated upon; got here l "°Pe u Maybe it's for the best.Dor, t|fall I
c
cherfy
Tuesday night.
' ,*% . what happened. We were in for this early peace talk. There is noth-,
Only one of my legs is bad, the right
trenches waiting for the word ing to it only another dirty Dutch trick., Valley.
one, and the doctor says that is coming ahne ^trenches^ ^J ^.^ yery When we get in there, which will be j Arthur G. St. Germain, Ralph W.
along good
»rtW t ,niB-an much and very close. I had charge of soon, I hope, then there might be a i Dana and Raymond A. Warden, OxArthur (meaning Arthur
Lanigan
'
g
d
:
he center chance.
It will depend on themselves I
8
soon after we have peace. Nobody i 'ora.
,
^^atP "^^^"£ Company. Acting. Sergeant Casey of how
now
suuu
a.i-c.
«
_
Braman
S blev New Bramtree.
wants
tnem
to quii.
now.r iney w.ugeij
oiamait H
n. ^j.urej,
«Hna ™. »n- acsp •■"■•-- -•-. ""th ; Trov, N. Y„ had the second wave, ana
» •
help hold the lines. We took three w , waiting in the bottom punished yet for what they did to the., George W. Cahill, Leicester.
8 eh r
mils without any barrage.
"
_' „ *
French and Belgians. •
,
Henry T. Sabin, Auburn.
I have not been paid since January
j
,
GIVE
GIVE
R
u
and am in an awful way for money. Mv ! ^emy
°"°". J"'
J ■
>
•
ajlotmerit is still all muddled up. If , Jeremiah J. Brydon, James J. Grady,
they don't do something pretty soon . North Brookfield.
I will write to the war department, my- j Geor„e H. LaBombar'd, Auburn
;elf. To be dead broke for seven or
Joseph Goddard, North Oxford.
eight months is no joke and I am get
These
for general militing sick oi
DUI uuu
,wU write
„,..*..„_ were accepted
of it. But
don't,. you
r~
about it; it would look bad. Don t try ! tarv service, but the cases go to the
to send me any money. My address medical advisory board, Worcester, for
will
change V-every
few days
Ill \_ll<lllg*V W. J »w..
- for a while.
Spencer Mass
Mechanic Street
re-examination, Paul C. Doe, Millbury;
would get lost. Love to all.
BOB.
Heury J. Suzor, Napoleon J. Tetreault,
» w .»
Jr., James F. Webster, Spencer; George
Sergt. Louis Lacroix Wounded
The Howe of good Pictures
B. Howe, Millbury.
!
These were accepted for limited or
r
Joseph Lacroix, who went to Long^Jr^ ^.^ John w Bayeg Au
Saturday—Alice Joyce in a Vitagraph j Coming—'"Polly of the Circus," an eight
Island last week^o see his son Albert, ■ ^ ,Arthuf Mathieu> North BrookBlueribbon Photoplay, "Find the
reel Goldwyn, Nov. 1th
wht> expects to be sent overseas shortly,,
^^ H ^
Fred -A Derby
Woman. "In the Clutch of Terror," j Julian Entinge - in "The Widow's
received^ letter from his son._ Sergt
^^ Anhur j plagg Ro(«hdale:
an episode in "The Woman in thej
Joseph Lacroix, notifying h.m that the . p^^,. L wdch MiUbury; Burt A.
Might," Nov. 19th..
Web." Park Theatre Orchestra.
sergeant had been wounded ui the ^^^ ^^
Harold
Bbekwood
in
"The
LandloopMonday—Charlie Chaplin m "A DogV j
hand
- '
, , ,„,.
, +„,
These were-accepted for special or
Life." Earl Williams in "The Seal of j ers," Nov. 20th.
He was a member of the 39th infantry j
^.^ ^ ^ cages gQ to ^
Silence."
^^ Worcester_ for
"The Ne'er Do Well," ten reels, Nov. and had been fighting eighteen days m
Tuesday—Vivian Martin in a Para- :
the front line when he received tajt^mlMtloii: Peter Brandt,
Jr.,
21st.
mount. Production, "Sunset Trail," ]
wound
. , '■
.
,„ 1J. Charles M. Kane, Isaac J. O'Coin, SpenWm.
Farniim
in
"Rough
and
Ready."
"Allied War Review.'
• According to the letter he was in the ,
Lawrence
N
oleon A. Jacques,
"The Great Love."
trenches-and in a dugout when he re-,
Millbury; Charles J. Bedard,
Wednesday—Viola Dana in a Metro j
Wonderplay, "Breakers Ahead^' "The
"The Romance of Tarzan," the sequel ceived a letter from home. It was so , "-^
dark in the dugout that he could not, *
■
H
R
Ws was examined
Escape," and Episode in' "The Fight j of "Tarzan of the Apes."
read it, and being anxious to gft news
He
locafboard
Skowhegan, Me.
for Millions."
"For the Freedom of the World," Nov. from home he came out of the dugout.
^.^
m
Thursday—"The Woman and the Law," |
While holding the letter up to get light I was i^ccep
25th.
a big seven reel Fox Production.
1
,
on:tit,u„herpcpived
receivedthe
mcbullet wound in M"*' -^
rejected
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]arge

number

who

were

here Hsted

This is the «?*W»B*
Some ' On Tuesday 36 men out of 67 were
has been «* .to. J^^y'^^'«cepted for general military service.
weeks ago, his father says he was , ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^
gassed andjaidjip to a time.

■DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
I Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

A

j

j

service

are

to go to medical advisory

j board for reexamination. The men
accepted received a surprise when at

Forecast of Events to Take Place

the completion of the tests they were
given notice to go to Camp Siever, S.
SPENCER
Tuesday.
c
Friday, Nov. S—Red Cross dance.
or
Nine men qualified' for special
Saturday, Nov. 9—Dedication of Honor _ ]imiteA servjce and eight others ' acRoll tablet.
."f'cepted for the same service must go
Saturday, Nov. 9—Dance Mechanics' to the advisory board for re-examinhall
ation.
Tuesday, Nov. 12—Men's League lecture
Eight were disqualified as unfit physiand supper.
v j cally, and four more who failed to get
Wednesday, Nov. 20—Methodist supper., fcy are tQ have re.examination by the
and sate.

I advisory board.

GIVE

I
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These were accepted for general mili-tary service: Harry Stein, Myles E,
Scannell, Romeo A, Daniels, Leo R.
Perry, Roger Gibson and Albert Bois,
all of Millbury.
James J. Love, Herner Richardson,
Adolphus Reil, Jr., and Leon Eno, all
of Auburn.
Joseph F. Mulcahy, Adrian A. Bruso,
Harold F. Reid, Adelard A. Mantha,
Charles E. Roberts, Leo T. Jandrow,
Joseph A. Dulee, Edward B. Conroy,
all of North Brookfield.
David Bercume, Phillip B. Case, Leonard E. Farron, Forest Stone, James E.
Manning, all of Leicester.
Frank Robbins, Louis J. Messier, Frank
A. Baker and Charles Pettes, all of
Oxford.
Andrew A. Morrisette, Harry A.
Bouvier, Armani J. Jalbert, Ernest E.
Mayberry-all of Spencen.
Edward A. Lucier, Brookfield.
John J. Mulvey, West Brookfield.
Henry J. Newton, Oakham.
Louis Beauregard, Charltoh.
Arthur E. Doane, East Brookfield.
These were accepted for general military service but go »-to the medical
advisory board for re-examination:
Thomas A. Sullivan, Millbury; Oliver
J. Cody, Charlton.
These were accepted for special or
limited military service: Thomas S.
Iago, and Charles A. Bullard, North
Brookfield; Arthur LaMountain, Oxford; Edwin E. Bullard, Oakham;
James J. Hamilton, Millbury; Arthur
Mills, Auburn; Herbert K. Davidson,
Charlton; George E. Shaw, West Brookfield; and Albert J. Manning, East
Brookfield.
These were accepted for special or
limited service, but must undergo reexamination by the medical advisory
board; Narcisse J. Cournoyer and Bert
Hull, both of Spencer; William F.
Chase and Walter R. Alexander, both
of Millbury; Redmond Courville, East
Brookfield; Henry E. O'Neil, Leicester;
Henry J. McElroy, West Brookfield and
Carl Swedburg, Auburn.
All the men examined and accepted
for general military service were given,
orders to report at headquarters at 9.30
o'clock. Tuesday forenoon for entrainment to Camp Sievier, Greenville. S.
C, except these four: Frank A. Baker,
Frank E. Robbins, and Charles Pettes,
all of Oxford; Adolph Reil, Jr., Auburn.
Robbins has appealed class one rating given by the local board to the
district board. Reil has made application for enlistment in a band and( Pettes expects to go to a radio school.The board has sent notices to twentythree of the men accepted for general
service Monday to report, for entrapment to Camp Sevier, S. C, Tuesday.
The call to this camp is seventy-eight
and the board was twenty-three short
of its necessary quota for the call.
The board has received train orders
for 104 men to go to Camp Lee, Virginia,
Nov. 15. Of this,number 50 are to be
men registered before Sept. 12. ■
This call will clean class one of all
old available registrants. The men will
leave for camp on this call on a special
train at seven a. m. The men going to
Camp Sevier Tuesday leave at eleven
a. m.
The board, called these general serice men as part of the quota to go to
Camp Sevier, S. C, Tuesday: James W.
Dineen, Peter W. Lavallee, Charles J.
LaFlamme, Albert Racine, Elphege A.
Lamoureux, William H. Hull, John J.
McNeaney and Ulric J. L'Heureux, all
of Spencer.
Edward Devoe, Leo N. Rivers, Walter
F. Faron, Leslie T. Wilson, Joseph F.
Vayo, Edward J. Dunn, and William
A. Pierce, all of Millbury.
Ralph W. Dana, Raymond A. Warclen
and Arthur St. Germain. Oxford;
Henry Doiron and James J. Grady,
North- Brookfield; Joseph Goddard,
North Oxford; George W. J. Cahill,
Cherry Valley; Braman Sibley, West
Brookfield.
Nearly all the soldiers and sailors
within easy distance of Spencer, were
home to vote Tuesday, including James
Derby and William Stoddard of the
navy, Ernest Girouard, Andrew Doyle,
Napoleon Suzor, Henry Lee, Corp. Fred
Stoddard, Chas. Mahan from Camp
Devens.
William J. Jacobs, formerly employed
by A. E. Kingsley Co., but now with a
Worcester undertaking concern, leaves
shortly 'for the officers' training corps
at Camp Freeman, California. Dr. W.
J. O'Connor, who is preparing to close
his office in Spencer and North Bookfield, will leave for the same camp some
time this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon J. Beaudin
have "received word from their son Alberic that he is safely in France and
located at a rest camp. He enlisted
August two in the coast artillery and
was sent to Ft. Andrews, Boston harbor. He spent very little time there,
evidently, because on October six he
had arrived on the other side.
He writes his parents that one of his
pals, Henry W. Remillard, who enlisted
at the same time that he did and
wanted to stay with him was sent to
another post from Ft. Andrews, much
to his disappointment. Both were overjoyed tiyneet each other onthe boat on
the way over, however,' and they are
now located-in the same camp.
Ovid Letendre has received a card
announcing the arrival of his son Archie
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on the other side,
He
coast artillery and later
to the field artillery.

enlil

*Ki in th.

Between November eleven and fi
Spencer will furnish about forty ftee„
for the service who will K. • , ***
through the local board and 2 ^
from East Brookfield^
^
Robert Dodge was in town vested
on a brief furlough. The 12th ?•
to which he is attached, expect, ^
The draft board secured fortv'•■
general service men on the third EZ
physical examinations yesterday Ll
of the number accepted for this ^
forty-three were given notice of th
induction into military smki *
week. Twenty-one will g0 to CamD 1
S. C, Tuesday, and twenty.,
two,
men to Camp Lee, Va„ Friday, I
ber fifteen,
-"«f«p
The call for the latter camp of <w ,
tember twelve registrants is seventy!
and^ practically every man accepte(h'
today's examination will be
included in 1
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IS OURS
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With Joy
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

OVER TH E TOP IT WILL OO
United War Work Drive Is Coming
Along Nicely
Noody who knew the. temper of the
people of Spencer had -any other idea
than that Spencer would go over the
top in the United War Work<-drive.
But the sum originally set fof the
drive, $170,500,000, is probably altogether too small in view of the prospect of
final peace. Xhere are some long, hard,
monotonous days ahead of the American soldiers before we welcome them
home again, and the need for the money
is doubled—that home atmosphere, recreational and religious opportunities be
afforded them.
People were ready out of patriotism
to give liberally, until it hurt, as the
slogan is, but noj^ they 'ought to be
ready to give again out of thanksgiving
until it doesn't hurt any more, as the
later slogan is.

DEDICATE
HONOR ROLL
304 Soldiers and Sailors on List
... .

Six registrants accepted for g,
BIG DAY IN SPENCER
military service yesterday could ,
BIG CELEBRATION HELD
be inducted now, as three of them hav. I
appealed classification in class one a^j
the other three are waiting notice |J
Long Parade, Enthusiastic Meeting
induction into other branches.
[Three Parades, Public Mass Meeting,
and Speeches
The total number examined was «J
Noise Galore
enty-four. Seven were accepted fort
cial or limited service and two othenl
of the same classy are to be given ^,1
The drive is coming along finely, as! J* ^T" that ?" I™8 linger in
Spencer certainly did celebrate the would be expected with a master of i h™^ °f *e people of Spencer was
examination by medical advisory board. I
The total rejections were fourteen, but j
jeginning of the end of the war'—the organization like Everett Allen at the *** '!el.d °" laS* Sa*"^* afternoon,
whlch tlme the
I
Honor Roll Tablet
six of them are to have a re-examiu. |
[signing of /he armistice by the German head •
tion by the medical advisory board.
lenvoyS at Versailles—by celebrations
The lady canvassers are having good I T" dedicatfd, a"d *he town's service
These twenty-one were given notice 1
[which will be remembered during the success. Of course they meet the few ' %* was "nfurIed- Th* People were in
to go to Camp Sevier, Tuesday: Jamaj
[lifwof the inhabitants of the town.
old shell backs that there are in every j ," "f* sPintfo'faring into a patriC
F. Mulhall, Albert Hamelin, William,]) [
The patriptie exercises of Saturday— community, but there have been some !
"
Thibeault, Harold A. Swallow, Francis] [when the Honor Roll was dedicated and handsome subscriptions from people of immediate prospect of peace. Everybody felt that it would be a matter of
J. Juaire, Armand St. Germaine, Peter] [the new service flag unfurled—left the small means.
a few days anyway before the armistice
Glasser and Leo J. Paul, all of Spenw. j [people in just the right humor for celeThe campaign has had good publicity
Arthur R. Fournier, Oliver J. Braman I
[brating the Great Victory.
through all the churches for, the past would be signed, consequently the gratLeo Bourcier, Frank A. Coupe and)
The noise of the whistles in Worces- three weeks. The Four Minute Men titude of everybody toward the more
fencer ]ads who were jn thg
Michael Palette*, all of Millbury.
Iter awakened some of the light sleepers have addressed the people of the theaMyron Sprague and Kenneth E. All [shortly after three a. m. Monday morn- tres, and in the celebrations of Saturday; H^^^X^J^. *£ yict0"ous
den, Leicester; Edward A. Schofieldandl ling. The news of the signing of the and Monday the people were reminded result possible, was intensified.
The program opened with a big street j
Donald Hey, Oxford; Charles W.BaileyI [armistice came just too late for the reg- again not to forget the boys who ac«
parade, in which about 1500 men and
and Arthur O. Pechie, Rochale; WJ.1 lular morning editions of the news- complished peace.
fred Gaudette, Brookfield.
[papers, but as soon as the wires of the
On Tuesday afternoon a truck with women participated. The 19th RegiFrank A. Robbins, Oxford, andjere-l lAssociaterl Press gave the news it did German war relics, including a German ment band had been engaged for the | S. Donnellyi Sons of two of the se,ect
THREE INJURED, ONE PROBA signed to take a position in the Rochmiah J. Lyons, North Brookfield, wtoj [not take long for the .country to hear 7.7 gun, bombs, mines, shells, etc., was occaston and arriving at two o'clock men, pulled the lanyards which released
BLY FATALLY
dale schools.
if it. .
were examined Monday, applied to tbef
here, accompanied by Sapper Alfred f*"6 3 ^ ~ncSBI* until the hour of !^ the flags that co
P
J
A son, Janis Dameron, was born to .,
board for immediate service and weiel
About 3.45 Edward Gaudette, bugler Davis and Private Francis Whitcomb of
11
^
'
The people then swarmed about the Stolen Machine Is Wrecked Near Moose
Mr. and Mrs. Page of Conway. N. H.'
'
. : DePut>' Sheriff G- H. Ramer was chief j Honor Roll ^ m£wy were thfi Qut
added to the list to go to Camp Sevier,! ■for Company 0 of the State Guard, who Worcester.
Hill
Mrs. Page was formerly Miss Florence
Tuesay.
|was one of the first to announce the
The school children were given a half ,™ _ fv/"..t„e.iPa™de, st^ted prompt- j en comments of admiration at the dig,1. Jaynes of this town.
tidings to Spencer folks, fired off holiday to hear the soldiers speak and ' \y°" the dot' with the band in the lead. nity and beauty of the design.
These thirty-two men accepted i
James F.Gillespie, 16 Fremont street.
.»u uj
U1C OC1CL1
la shot gun four times and then started to see the war relics. The truck visited : ""owed
general service were given notice to |
W the
selectmen and members
A daughter was born on Sunday night
The service flag also is a beautiful
Worcester, suffered probable fatal injuto Camp Lee, November fifteen, repcrtl Idown Lincoln and Pleasant street ' Wire Village and the various factories of the committees
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Nichols,
thing, with field of white and carrying
ries,
and
John
J.
Leahy,
14
Waller
aveNext in line was Company O, M. S. G.,
ing at headquarters at seven a. iE;| |sounding the reveille from his bugle. ' where speeches were made.
who has been christened Lorraine Vicone large blue star with the figures "300"
nue, Worcester, and an unknown man,
Gapt. JJ.. R.
James H. Mulvey, Jr., Frank B, Chidtl
And when the bugle sounded the ."You |
On Wednesday Sergt. Major Hamil-1 7**"
"1 Fowler
* """" commanding,
^"""anamg, and
ana upfan it. In one corner is a smaller
tory, in honor of the date of her arwere
-slightly
injured
when
a
Hudson
16
Troop
of
Bo
Sc
ering and Alfred J. Boulette, all oil
rival.
'pt to get up," "You got to get up," be-, ton and Priv. Morse of the Canadian ,
Y
>'
°uts, John bhie star;partlv covered with a gold
limousine, which was stolen in WorcesBrookfield; John J. Reilly, Raymondj
jlieve us they did get up. Lights began I army were,here and gave talks in all of
IT*th scoutmaster.
()d faring the figures "10" denotMrs. James Sloane.has returned from
The
A. Ellery and Edgar Gaudette, all
to twinkle in the windows everywhere. ! the factories in behalf of the drive. : .
- employes of the factories were ' ing the number of Spencer soldiers who ter early in the night, skidded near the a visit to ho.r son Martin, who has been
Moose
hill
farm
at
9
30
o'clock
TuesdayneXt m lme and
re nted a
North Brookfield; Napoleon BarriereJ
Deacon Nathan .Bryant, chairman of j
Some notable contributions have al- i
P .5e
.nne appear-. have died in the service At the bnttom
critically ill with pneumonia at Troy,
night, struck the street car tracks,
Lester A. "Roberts and Ovila A, LedomJ
the public safety committee, rushed to ready been received. Chas. E. Allen l,3"^6' each one carrying a small flag. ,,appears the word "gpencer"
turned over several times and threw its N. Y. She also visited in Albany and
all of Auburn; Louis J. Benoit and E»j ■the Congregational church and started and Edmund H. Squire are- matching I The BiSwood Woolen Co. division was
Adjournment to the auditorium o*
Rensselaer and made a visit with her
gene Suzor, Jr., Spencer; Chester East! Ilk welkin from that direction, The the amounts given collectively by their ! 'ed hy ,the SPe"™r drum corps, and a the town hal, was then announced bv occupants out.
<on Clarence who is at the Jesuit noviAt
a
late
hour
that
night
Gillespie
was
man, Arthur A. D'evorcy and John Siii-| ■town hall bell rope was broken from employes and Harry W. Goddard, pres-; de1^110" carried flat a large American | chairman Lazell. Not much more than
tiate at Yonkers, N. Y,
under ether at the Worcester eity hospiIthe premature celebration of Thursday, ident of Spencer Wire Co:,, has offered : a^,
van, Charlton; Joseph Donovan, Josp
half the people who desired could find
Alexander S. Robertson has been
lhe
tal,
where
he
was
operated
upon
shortlyofhee* handled the crowd and a place to sit or stand It jg ^^ to
Fountain and Loran"- Huckins, Oxford;! ■but it was not long before men were to do the same. This means some sub-!
made top sergeant of the 346th replace*e a«tomob,le traffic in good shape, so say that the old ha„ nevf;. heW a much after his admittance to the hospital.
Adelard Michard and George Homtl ■in the belfry hammering the bell. Soon stantial sums jn these three cases.
ment detachment at Garden City, L. I.
Don't put it off till the last day. Put i that everything went along with a snap larger or more enthusiastic crowd Thc He has a severe head inury and probaLeicester; John J. Howe, PaitoKj ■St. Mary's church and the school bells
Wilfred Meloche has been transferred to ■
and w h
|
bly
internal
injuries,
which
may
prove
■were
ringing
The fire alarm whistle, I. the old town over early in the game, j
't ™* ^Iay or confusion. The inothers of the bovs „ ^.^ wprp
Charles S. Mundell, West Brookfekl|
the 345th company. H. P. Starr and
Raymond H. Brawray, Oxford.
IProutv ,v f„.. R. B. Stone & Co., Big-. Remember he gives twice who gives : Parade finished on schedule time in there svery one and their relatives ton fatal..
i?wey Beaudin are in the 346th deLeahy was placed under arrest at his
These were accepted for general i
wood Woolen Co...and other factory quickly.
,
| front of town hall, where a temporary Children were largely excluded owing to
tachment.
:
:
home
shortly
before
midnight
by
Lieut.
Iwhistles w.-re in.a few minute? added to
In the list of ladies who canvassed speakers stand had been erected near the lack of room
tary service, but have appealed .4
class one rating given by the lot
|the night chorus.
I during the week for the United War 'the Honor Ro]IA chorus of about fift men occupied William H. Brady and Patrolman Leon
"Letting "George Do It."
Within a half "hour a monster street Work drive, the name of Mrs. James D.
Charles-A. Lazell, chairman of the se- tseats on the stage, and the band, the E. Joyal, and booked at station one,
board: Grenville A. Hibbard, SB
,ectm
eri, who has been the prime mover "selectmen, clergymen,"Boy Scouts, ancf Worcester, charged with taking an auBraintree; John J. McCarthy, Broi| Iparade was formed with Deputy Sheriff Lee was inadvertently omitted in .our.:
Kamer and Fire Engineers Wm.D. Pow- last issue. Mrs. Lee had the entire :'" Setting the movement underway, for members of the committees were also tomobile. He had an abrasion of the
field; and Michael Fenton, Auburn.
The activities which culminated in
ps and Louis Bazinet as marshals, length of Maple street, both sides, and' the erection of" the tablet and purchase seated there. A few remaining seats right temple and right side of .the face. the dedication of the Honor Toll Tablet
These were accepted for general *r*
The autoombile. which was completeof a service flag, was master of.ceremoFlags were produced, all kinds of noise produced excellent results.
ice but are already awaiting calls t
on last Saturday provided another exj were given over to ladies who could find
ly wrecked, was the property of L L.
i nies. Mr. Lazell's enterprise and activaking instruments introduced. The
GIVE!
various branches: William Taft, Jr.C
ample of "letting George do it." The
no seats elsewhere. Elton F. Prouty
Aldrich, Bancroft hotel, and was-stolen
; ity in organizing the celebration of the
ppencer drum corps appeared out of
'■"*■ *
ford, Central officers', training CM
committee has appealed time and again
was the leader of the singing.
from in front of the hotel. Both Gillesimewhere and soon the street lights Charles Edward Eldredge Dies of, day had .most to do with its success.
Camp Fremont, Cal.; Hwrick L. Gibs
. through the press and in public for the
The people were interested and enthupie
and
Leahy
denied
all
knowledge
of
He
opened
the
program
of
dedication
ere on and the parade began.
I
Pneumonia
Leicester, aviation; Ernest A. Sar
relatives and the parents of boys and
siastic and entered into the community
knowing who owned the machine when
] by a selection from the band, after,
Down Main street to Elm, then j
Millbury, emergency fleet.
girls in the service to notify the commit-singing with a vim and isneouraged the
questioned by the Spencer police. They
[through Elm and Temple to Church,'
Charles Edward Eldredge, aged thir- j which he said: ■
These were accepted for general-*
tee Of the names and other details. And
speaker of the day with their applause
said they had been invited for a ride
Pechanic, McDonald to Maple. Here a ty-four years, three months and eighteen [ Mr, Lazell said
in except about a half dozen instances
tary service, but the cases go t
After a selection by the band, The
by a stranger who claimed Marlboro as
pop was made at St. Mary's presbytery, days, died Wednesday night at 10.30
there was no response to the appeal
advisory board to confirm the SnoWj
"Since the war with Germany began, Battle Hymn of the Republic was sung
his home
They allege that the man
Mere Very Rev, A. R. Grolleau and o'clock in the home of his brother. Percy
nineteen months ago, we have seen by choir and audience with band acRussell A. Lord, North Brookfield
Then lady canvassers were sent out
who got away was driving the car.
Rev. J.' M. Marceau were upon trie Eldredge, Alta Crest farm, Spencer, of
from day Jo day a steady stream of our companiment.
Ham Morin, Oxford.
with what names had been learned*
Gillespie
and
Leahy
were
given
first
piazza and the former responded to the pneum'onia. He was born in Sussex,
best young manhood entering the servChairman Lazell then introduced Wm.
These seven registrants were accept
aid treatment by Dr. James C. Austin, through hearsay, press reports and from
Request from the marchers for a* few j England, the son of Edward and Jarie
ice of their cbuntry. They have gone J. Heffernan as president of the day,
the records of the draft board, to get
for special or limited service: Roy
Spencer, and Gillespie's father was noti[words. The next stop was at Holy j (Parsons) Eldredge. One brother, Pe>
willingly and,cheerfully, ready to make who' after preliminary remarks called
the information as correctly as possible.
Gregoire, Robert B. Graton and J«
fied
of
the
accident.
He
came
to
Spenosary rectory, where the pastor, Rev. I cy Eldredge, survives.
. every sacrifice, even life itself, if n'eces- upon the crowd for another sing and
J. Shields, Spencer; Fred B. Sto?
cer with Dr. Claudius J. Byrne, Wor- In a number of cases the canvassers
He lived in bpencer seven years and ' „__
' .,,„. -t,;„ „ ,_,
. Ui i
..^
™
„
... .
C McCaughan, was called out and
I sary, so that this world might
be a
Over There was produced with great
and Walter B. Dodge, Oxford; Ar»
cester, and Gillespie and Leahy were were given incorrect information by the
Iressed the crowd briefly. The line,' worked '*t Alta Crest farm, where his I better place for us to live in and for gusto.
,relatives.
Forgue, Millbury; James J. Ing'*
[° which a number of women had now brother was superintendent. The fune
taken to Worcester in Dr. Byrne's autothose who come after. Already 304
then introduced Lieut. Ralph
ral
He
The full list as it was to be put on
burn.
|*en added, continued through Maple, '
service was from
the
Keith
mobile, Gillespie going to city hospital.
have gone, and it seemed to the select- Lewis, M. M. of the 25th Canadian luThese two registrants were
About this time someone remembered the tablet was next printed "in the paMay, Main, Pleasant, to Lincoln, ! chapel this forenoon at eleven o'clock.
men that the town should show its ap- f try, who was in the Canadian arrm
for special or limited service, hit
the third man, but he could not be* Per- and the Public asked to note any
pountermarching to Main, then over Burial was in Pine Grove cemeterv, preciation of this splendid record of an
m to
cases go to medical advisory W
four years and twenty, and one-half founrJ, and it was said he had started errors There were less than three re■
Water, where it counter- Spencer.
y erecting an honor roll months in the trencheS| and who ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^
< TOrts of errors made t0 the coinmittee,
re-examination: George V.
marched once more .and ended in a
Farewell Party for Mr. and Mrs. Mark : tablet with suitable„exercises
Auburn; George J. Ethier, Spence^
wounded five times and decorated with
,.\tfer Gillespie and Leahv had been Then the order wa5 given to the buildJ>laze of glory in front of the town hall,
ersl o{ the
the co-operation of a com- the military medal.
tablet and the painter, from
taken to Worcester, Deputy Sheriff Geo.
powe a bonfire had been started. It
These men who were not a«
About sixty friends of Rev. and Mrs. mittee of patriotic public-spirited citipas a long rout& and when the crowd
Lieut. Lewis told a plain story of the H. Ramer and Chief of Police John M. the "st *at had been printed
will have re-examination by tber
Guy Mark gave him a farewell party ; Zens this has been possible, and it is to
life in battle «j»er there, describing too Norton were notified by the Worcester
Now when the tablet has been fin|7 stopped everybody was hoarse from Saturday
advisory board: William E. W'
evening at the home ot Rev., the earnest and able efforts of this comthe life of the trenches'. His descrip- police that the wrecked car had been ished an^l erected, complaints have been
I
Peering. It was estimated that
John W. Geddes, Military; M'*
and Mrs. John H. Hartman, Lincoln mjttee that the success of this occasion
tions were particularly vivid, and illu- stolen in Worcester. They started to filed in nearly a dozen instances of omisIm'er a thousand were in line.
Weimett, Spencer; Egos A.
street.
| ;s due.
C1
minated with numerous anecdotes and search for the third man, but failed to sion of names, besides some errors in
Leicester; EdwardJJ. SufovM.**
»s. Dunton's car was drawn up on
In behalf of the company William ! „n .
.t
u
Ithe walk
locate him.
spelling qf names and other things.
George Robinson, Oxford.
leading to the town hall just Hood-presented Mr. Mark with a purse i , But ff Pf VT> 'raP°rtantfpart i ^t **»» Pleased .^ aUdie"Ce' He
The limousine was a bad wreck: the
If names do not appear upon the
. Eight registrants failed to quaW I
|-<M«ht was breaking and served as of $25 in gold and Miss Mabel Burrage ! it™'
* ^ *"' f» ff „
* '"^"t' W°rkerS * «**
t° **'
l« impromptu speaker's stand.
: acting in a similar capacity, presented ! th'S ^V" th£ ™ -c
s a full l.fe who were making big pay and would left front and both rear wheels of the tablet which should belong there, or if
Charles N.
v Proutv
o
.„■
«.
I,
, with
■*«. *ten dollars
JII
"■in gold.
u
and
account of what is being
_ work only
calling automobile were smashed, the front here are errors, the blame is absolutely
^wries
acted, as presiding
Mrs.
Mark
!done
j » complete
u.„
,„J„ . .-„ »», :. u
,.vL.:
,_, a, few . days per
.. week,
»»««■, utumg
h
of the car was stove in and the entire upon the relatives who failed to come
H« —,,.
and tW
„™ unoromntu
A musical
™.*«| em-eitaimueni
„tw(,inmm( ?„iw~t
;JLl.J L -/»
W. C. T. V. Notes
mere were
iouoweu, ;! +. „„ ere
. + today
i,„„ „ in_. their
■ , .,honor
. .. with,j them
. blood suckers. He urged the
P
VW
Wches
by
himself,W.
J.
Heffernan
and
with
selections
by
a
kitchen
orchestra.
^^^1^™!^^
IT
T
i^""
^^
^
^
°
body
badly damaged. The wrecked ma- forward with the information.
5nv
- Athan Limnr™, J4"CIICrncl1!'*'. u ,
. ,. \,. . , T„pcrin„ fnr:br,nK t0 them the assurance that the there, explaining how many men were chine lay across the car tracks for al
TheW.aT.U.hddabosWj
The committee and the ladies who
P
C6r
pe ple
f thdr
Wn h me tOWn
*> *»
™S^A
r was sent ^^1™^^
° «„ , °^ „„ ° „-..„, ...nt^'
ing with Mrs. Hattie Adams n
as wounded
and who
their new home in Attleboro.
I! nt° r„r„„,
r„, ~**
f
. ,.-... to support one nian
\ in the most
.
. an hour before it was removed bv assisted did their level best to have the
t
t) 0
A
not forgotten them and never will for- front line.
^
the street railway wrecking crew
™* on furlough. It didn't make '
list complete and accurate.
one. , :eflyl
COMMUNICATION
get them, or what they have done for ; Charles N. Prouty was next introPeople in the neighborhood sav the
fence
what
the
speakers
said;
|
A box of canned WJT'w
A mistake was made by the painters
their
country
and
for
us."
.,
^
.
Ithev
duced
and
sang
Keep
the
Home
FLres
car
tried
to
make
ct!rve
at
tcrrifK
been sent to Ayer White R.bW..
receive a rousing cheer at every i
in preparing the iron upon, which the
In justice to Officer Norton will you
At
a
signal
the
band
began
the
Star
Burning."
with
fine
feeling
and
effect,
j
speed.
ptence, esPe(ialiy"siline,"who though a
By special request ot •
j
names have been painted. SO that the
kindly give me space to say that the! Spangled Banner, and the flags which 1 he band accompanied him.
l"a('^,of Greec
Cooper the next meeting «'
.
paint
shows signs of peeling off. The
^t thre
7Ce and '" th'S °0Untry writer was told bv the chairman of the veiled the Honor Roll Tablet dropped
PERSONALS
The chairman then in brio! remarks
with her. It will be a oa*r
panels have been taken down and are to
Ithat „« I il?UFleaZ.a' made.a Speech i Board of Selectmen at 9,30 on the even and displayed it to the people. At the
spoke of the urgency of the United War
November eight.
be retouched and varnished in the hope
Wlth
Cr Wd
Mrs. Annie Burns of Worcester was
TheTth Wtelebration
^ was
° '
I in« oi our firSt c*1^™*™ that the same moment the service flag, which Work drive and of the obligation restof preserving them from future action'
make r! "
adjourned officers had orders to stop the noise at was suspended on a wire runt
nig upon people to give the boys a visiting friends here Wednesday.
of the weather Consequently if there1
Impure blood runs you <^
a b gSer time kter
ten
clock
II is evident there was a the town hall to the liberty pole, broke
"i the d
'
°'
Mrs. Thomas A. Prouty, Cherry street, are any more corrections or additions
chance over there and at the camps for
you an easy victim tot^
belk w. T'' thfJUBh the whistles and misunderstanding somewhere as Officer to the breeze, the populace broke into
clean and decent surroundings and it- who is in her eighty-seventh year, is ill to be made the committee should be
sept up the clamor almost without Norton declares he had no such orders.
pure blood and ^Tdra^
cheers,
and
with
bared
heads
sarig
the
!
^"•mission till six 0.clock at night.
' ere,
i at her home.
notified within a day or so, so that these
dock Blood Bitters. At au
Yours truly,
national anthem.
Norman
Cassavant,
Camp
Dix,
Miss Grace McNamara. who has been can be made while the retouching is
Price, .155.
(Continued on Page 8.)
F. W. BOULTON.
Giv£
Masters Francis A. Hobbs and Ph
(Continued on Page 8.1
teaching at Wire Village school, has re-* being done.

November Mid-Month. List

Col umbia
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DRAFT CALL SUSPENDED

SPENCEP

Registrants of September Twelve Escape Service by a Few Hours

HOLLIS VERNON GETS FIRST
PRIZ1

WEST BROOKFIELD

OYSTER

The word was telephoned here MonIn Collection of Nut Shells and Fruit day about noon by Ralph J. Corcoran,
Pits
chief clerk of the selection board, that
the government had ordered all draft
Hollis Vernon, the little son of Mr. calls suspended, and placards were imand Mrs. W. H. Vernon, won the first mediately posted, giving the glad news.
On Sale
prize for the collection of fruit pits and
About forty Spencer men were exnut shells, in the contest announced two pecting to go within a week, most of
: Come; hear the sample records now; and place your weeks ago.
them to southern camps. A big deleorder for these new records at once, for they will be hard A prominent local manufacturer of- gation was all ready. and plans perfered prizes aggregating twenty dollars fected for leaving East Brookfield at
to obtain, for they will be speedy sellers.
12 Ounce Packages
% Pints
for the ones bringing in the most nut seven o'clock Tuesday morning. They
These are the regular December records which go on shells, in order to stimulate collections had been "wrist watched" and caparfor the making of materials for gas isoned to the limit.
sale November 9th.
masks. He has chosen to remain incogThose who 'had been appointed to
My Baby Boy
Uvris James j nito.
officers' training schools, of whom there
The shells were weighed by George were quite a few expecting to go to
You're the Greatest Little Mother in the World
Peerless Quartette
You Keep Sending 'Bin Over and We'll Keep Knocking 'Em Down Arthur Fields H. Bemis, sealer of weights and meas- Camp Fremont, Cal., will not be sent.
When I Get Back To My American Blighty
Irving Kaufman! ures' Tuesday night and the result was
Almost the first action of the War
Oui, Oui, Marie (Wee, Wee, Marie)
Irving Kaufman found to. be as follows:
NICE CAPE CRANBERRIES
Department after the announcement
My_Wild Days Are Over
Irving Kaufman
First prize—$10 in War Savings of the signing of the armistice with GerStamps, Hollis Vemon, Cherry street, many wa% the cancellation of all army
They Were All Out of Step But Jim (Did You See My Little Jimmy
Marching?)
Van and Schenck i eleven pounds, ten ounces.
draft calls under which more than three
Ragtime Moses Oldtime Bomboshay
4 Van and Schenck I Second prize—Five dollars in'War hundred thousand men had been orMy Irish Song of Songs from "Once Upon a Time"
Charles Harrison | Savings Stamps, Mary V. Murphy, 349 deerd to entrain' for camps before NoThe Fields I' Ballyclare
Charles Harrison | Main street, nine pounds, twelve ounces. vember thirty.
Submarine Attack Somewhere at Sea
Peerless Quartette
Third prize—Ten thrift Stamps, Mar"I have suspended further calls under
The Battle In the Air
'
Peerless Quartette ion Boreman, 3 Powers street, six
the draft," Mr. Baker said. "There will
Texas Fox-trot
.
Earl Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra pounds, eleven ounces.
Telephone 121-2
be for the present no additional men
Spencer, Mass.
Oriental Fox-trot
Earl Fuller's Nector Novelty Orchestra
Fourth prize-Five Thrift Stamps brought in under the draft and to the
■— Wll«M»ltlll
Hindustan Fox-trot
'.
.
Jockers Brothers Jeanette Gouin, 31 Clark street, six
extent that we can we will turn back
Meow One-step
. Jockers Brothers pounds, seven ounces.
those men who have been entrained and
Fifth prize—Three Thrift Stamps, have not yet reached training camps."
Columbia Grafonolas $20 up to $200
Olive Gibson, Lincoln street, two
Since August, 1917, when the first
i i
II
pounds.
calls were issued under the draft law,
If the winners will call at the Leader I 2,700,000 men have been inducted into
office Saturday forenoon the prizes will the army. Virtually all physically qua!
be distributed to them.
ified men between the ages of twentythat merchants cannot employ extra salespeople for the hni,M.
The government has asked that col- one and thirty-one, who were placed in
neither can they keep open the usual extra hours Thi, ™ Y ^
lection of the shells be stopped, as the class one, afe" now in the service. The*
Christmas shopping is going to be harder for you than ever S ??■
House Furnishers
day buying commences at once. Furthermore the government t h°'''
need for them'seems to have expired.
men who were to have moved to camp
that, with the exception of toys for small children g^tTh^Fu
Mechanic Street
Specner,"Mas's.
■
» «, <■
this month were of the new registrants
be of a practical and useful nature. Your cooperation will Pi houd
Maj. Williams and Wife United After
P m
enrolled September twelve."
the war, help the merchants and insure a Merry Christma^
Forty-Five Tears
M 4,i,^t********* .|..H„M„|,,|, .|. <..!..!, ,{,»».|. ■HoH"M"M«**"M"M"l"M"H' **•
General Crowder announced that regEVERYTHING WE HAVE , FOR
SALE
Maj. Frederick A. Williams, who left istrants whose induction orders are cancomes within the prescribed order of being practical i,=pf„i
sential. That's the nature of our business-catering to tt ^ es'
Spencer some months ago to make his celled or who are discharged after their
g
the general public for useful things.
° the needs °f
entraining
for
camps
will
revert
to
the
home in Omaha, Neb., is in a hospital
status
existing
at
the
time
of
the
origat Omaha, where he has been for seven
weeks. When he left Maj. Williams inal induction order was issued, this to
stated that he was going to live with a include resumption of their order and
serial number.
niece.
PERCOLATORS
It is also specifically announced
CUTLERY
An Omaha paper, however, recently
that
nothing
in
the
cancellation
of
the
printed a romantic story, of the meetLUNCHEON KITS .
'; PYREX WARE I
ing of Maj. Williams and his wife, who calls shall operate to relieve from the
consequences of- his acts any registrant
POCKET KNIVES
had
not
seen
each
other
for
forty-five
FLASHLIGHTS
«•
who has heretofore become delinquent
years.
THERMOS BOTTLES
or
deserter.
At the close of the Civil War, during
\
which he served as captain of a New | By order of Secretary Baker, Provost
WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM WAJ?E
Marshal
General
Crowder
directed
local
York company, following which he was I
breveted a major, he went' on a trip and district boards to "continue to comto a city in Maine, and the hotel in pletion as expeditiously as possible the
which he was stopping one night was classification of all registrants who on
burned. Among those reported as miss- September twelve had attained their
166 Main Street
Telephone 178-2
ing, and probably burned in the fire, nineteenth and had not attained their
thirty-seventh
birthday."
The
boards
was Capt. Williams. He was however',

R

o

E C O R D S
NOvember ©th

Individual

Oysterettes '

Containers

Dandy Oyster Crackers

THE MAY STREET GROCEkT
E. E. BRYANT

'OUR GOVERNMENT SAYS

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.
r^

Buy Practical Gifts for Christmas

BUY

War Savings Stamps

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

als0 were directed at the earhest a

ro

in a hospital. His wife heard nothing
PP "
from him and went west some weeks' priate moment to issue Questionnaires
later. When Capt. Williams left "the ' to a11 eighteen->'earoId youths who reghospital he could not find his wife jistered September twelve and to comThey both remarried later
jplete their classification as early as pos-

<>

IS SPENCER GAS COMPANY
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager

Some time ago Mrs. Williams tried
to get a pension on the ground of being a soldier's widow, and then learned
that her husband was living in Massachusetts.
Investigation soon located ,
the missirtg husband and a reunion took
place with the result that they are living once more together in Omaha
-Maj. Williams first came to Spencer
from Brattleboro, Vt., about ten years
ago, to work in the Leader office as a I

**^***1^***^*******4********^^t^*4^******4*tJ;
'"
mi»l»
:

sible

'
General Crowder, however, directed
the boards to discontinue immediately
"all work connected with the classification of men who on September twelve
had attalned their
day

and

had

not

•IT'S
A

thirty-seventh birththelr forty
-

attamed

sixtrffcjrthday,"
SfcretarV»Q&niels announced' that,no
immediate
steps, would be taken toward
demobilizing any part of the naval

PIPE

compositor. Subsequently he gave up < forceS of the Umted StateS'
Me
active work and bougbtLa Bttie plsse-l
" between thirty-six and forty-five
at South Spencer, where he lived for a ! years of age who have rece,vea *
that when you give us a pjumbing job, it i going to
mm ft ■!' ♦ 'I' '!■ '1- -V ****** * * * * * * * * * * * * * **'''' '>' * < * * * * * 'W * •!' 'V i * ♦'»' * * •!• fr** few years and'then took rooms on High filled" out questionnaires were asked by
Provost Marshal Crowder to return
street.
be expertly done. Our men are past masters in the j
them in blank form to local boards.
gentle art of pipe cutting, threading, bending and j
Finds Amedie Berthiaume Dead.
The boards are instructed to cancel all
entries relating to men of these classes
fitting; also in the mending of leaks and breaks in {
Amedie Berthiaume, aged sixty-one j an(j they will be considered as no longer
FROM NOW ON
pipes, faucets, fittings; etc. Let us be your plumber j
years, was found 'dead in his bed at his ' bound by the selective service law
Be sure it is kept fully charged to avoid freezing till you are ready to
home on West Main street Saturda
and you'll stop worrying.
put up your car for the winter.
afternoon by a neighbor, William F. D. J Neylon's and Dr. Meloche's Cars
Then have us call for the battery to place in wet or dry storage, as
In Collision.
Steinbach, who called Chief of police
the conditions best warrant, till you are ready to use it again.
John M. Norton and Dr. Joseph Houle.
Proper winter care may add another year to the life of your battery.
There was a bad accident Tuesday
Medical examiner Charles A. Deland,
just before noon, when D. J. Neylon of
Warren, was called and pronounced
East Brookfield and Dr. W. J, Meloche
death
due
to
heart,
disease.
He
had
Call upJPhone 362
Prest-O-Lite Batteries—a size for every car
of Spencer drove, into each -other opbeen dead, it is believed, only about a
♦
Main Street
West Brookfield
. ,
Phone 2z9-12
posite the Liberty garage. '.
MECHANIC
STREET
SPENCER, MASS. »
half hour when found. He had not been
Mr. Neylon was driving east at a
i *■
well lately, neighbors said, and did not
pretty good« clip and just before he
work. He was about the house "in the
reached the Liberty garage Dr. Meloche,, **4•4•4,****4•******•^**^•*l5l•S'*•J•*4»!•*4.**^.^.^•**•H'*♦*,!,*'!'******^
Another Liberty Loan Coming
without stint or limit will be acted up forenoon but when Mr. Steinbach went
in a Dodge car, turned from the north
to until peace is an absolute accom- to see him jn the afternoon he found
side1 of Main street to enter the yaraye. *
him dead.
Secretary of the Treasury McA'doo plished fact.
The Dodge struck the Neylon machine
Little is known about Berthiaume.
*
One more Liberty Loan, at least, is
has announced that, no matter what
and threw it off the track, so that it *
the results of the pending overtures for certain. The fourth loan was popularly He ^ved alone at his home on West crashed over the curb and brought up *
*
peace may be, there will be another j called the "Fighting Loan;" the next Main street for many years and worked
against Hill block. A Mr. Houle, who *
Liberty Loan. To use his expression, loan may be a peace loan. Whatever j '" the I. Prouty & Co. factory, He was was in the Neylon car, was thrown out *
"We are .going to have to finance peace the conditions, the loan must be pre- 1 little known in Spencer as Amedie and quite badly shaken up. He suffered
*
for a while just as we have had to pared for and its success rendered cer- Berthiaume, nearly everyone calling a cut over the eye, bruised both knees *
■iiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiB
*
tain and absolute.. Begin now to pre- him Barney Balcom, but whence the
finance war."
and his shoulder. Mr Neylon, who *
misnomer came no one knows only that
*
There are over 2.000,000 United States pare to support it.
was driving, received slight cuts in the *
he always went by that name among
soldiers abroad. If we transport these
*
Now is the time to buy a Good Parioj; Stove before
head and face. Houle was taken to *
Doan's
Regulets
are
recommended
by
the townspeople.
men back to the United States at the
Dr. Peck's office for treatment. Another *
many who say they operate easily, withthe stotk is down lower and save coal by using
The body was taken to the undertak*
rate of 300,000 a month, it will be over out griping and without bad after efpassenger escaped unhurt.
ing rooms of J. Henri Morin and prehalf a year before they are all returned. fects. 30c at all drug stores.
The Neylon car was badly smashed,
Our Army, therefore, must be main„, .
.
.... '.,' „„„•
..I one front wheel being broken, the axle f
The funeral was Tuesday morning at I
LiiT.™
J _1J- U~J..
tained, victualed, and clothed, for many
sprung, radiator damaged, and' body i
eight o'clock from St. Mary's church,
*
Homophony.
months after peace is an actuality.
wrenched. The Dodge car also suffered
Homophony is another name for with a high mass of requiem celebrated
The American people, therefore, hava bent axle and damaged mud guards. i
ing supported the Liberty Loan with a Unison, where two or more voices or by Rev. J. M. Marceau. There was
or a Galvanized Ash Can, or you can buy any kind
patriotism that future historians will Instruments have the same part. It is I specjai singing by the church Choir durA household remedy in America for
the opposite of JPolyphony where dif- j ing the services.
love to extol, will have an opportunity
25 years—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For
of Coal Sifter.
ferent tunes tare heard at the same
Among
the
out-of-town
people cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. 30c
to show the same patriotism in financ- time. The tefm Is not In general use
and
60c.
At
all
drug
stores.
,
j
present were Mrs. Joseph. Fortin, Miss
ing the just and conclusive victorious In music.
*
T5va Fortin, Lina Fortin, Corinne Cassapeace whenever it comes.
vant, Marlboro; Mr. and Mrs. Adelard
Not for a moment, however, is the
*
Berthiaume; North Grosvenordale, Ct.,
Treasury acting on any assumption that
*
and Mrs. Rene Brodeur, West Warren.
*
peace is to come soon. Until peace is
Prompt Relief Guaranteed
5?ANTLY RELIEVED WITH
Bearers were Alfred Gagnon, Denis
actually assured the attitude of the
*
Arseneault, H. H. Berthiaume, Gilbert
Treasury and the attitude of the whole*
SPENCER, MASS* 9-11 Mechanic Street
Labombarde. Burial was in Holy and
United States Government is for the
St.
Mary's
cemetery
in
charge
of
J.
, most vigorous prosecution of the war,
0RM0KY REFUNDED ASK AHT wwwiisi
Henri Morin.
and the motto of force against Germany

1 IU

.v.i
i
rvmgoicy

Don't Neglect Your Storage Battery

N. J." BEAUDIN

CARTER'S SERVICE STATION

1

PARLOR STOVE!

Rotary Ash Sifter

ASTHMA
flSTHMADOR

Hay Fever^Catarrh
SCHIFFMANNS
CATARRH BALM

t

+

P. A. RICHARD

\\

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft»i» <»»»»»»»+»»»»»»»♦♦♦*♦♦♦**

West Brookfield was divided into four
I sections for the United War Work drive
Herbert A. Thompson of Springfield
this week, by Harold Chesson, of Cotnt Sunday with his • grandparents,
tage street, secretary of the citizens'
j^ and Mrs. A. J. Thompson.
committee. In determining this diviBryant's orchestra of Orange, played sion Mr. Chesson divided Central and
for a dance in the t0wn haU Saturda>' Cottage streets and North and South
evening from eight to twelve o'clock.
Main streets through the center. The
priv. William Mahoney of Camp Dev- southwest section will include west of
ens spent Sunday with his wife, for- Central street, south of Main street and
Mrs. Napoleon
erly Miss Frances Howe of this town. the Long Hill district.
Miss Augugsta Tanski of Lakeview ■Plouff, Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert and Mrs.
farm left last week for Baltimore, where William Macuin will solicit this section.
she will continue nursing at Bayview The southeast section comprises east of
Central street, south of Main, the upper
hospital.
Gordon A. Jaffray of the TJ. S. navy, end of Common to and including both
spent the week-end with his parents, Mr. sides of the North Brookfield road, and
all outlying roads in this corner. The
and Mrs. William Jaffray. He is now
collectors here are George H. Coolidge,
t
Framingham.
a
Miss Mary Madden, Joseph E. Malloy,
Lieut. Col. Harold S. Wonson of the
and Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson. The
Quartermaster corps, Camp Dodge,
northeast territory is east of Cottage
whose home is in Gloucester, spent the street, north of Main street, including
week-end with Mr, and Mrs. Charles H.
the New Braintree road, the head of
Clark.
Lake Wickaboag and Raggde Hill to
private Howard W. Foster, son of Mr. the home of-Dr. Larose. The house-toand Mrs. Henry W. Foster of Long hill, house canvassers here will be Charles
has lately been transferred from his H. Clark, Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead and
original service in a motor truck divi- John H. Webb. The northwest section
sion in France to the mechanic depart- will include west of Cottage street,
ment, where he is in a repair shop for north of Main street, Warren, the old
motor cars. Private Foster injured his Warren roads, Ware road to and- inknee previous to entering the service cluding territory not defined in the
and a weakening of the member was northeast section. The collectors here
•.what forced the officers to suggest his are Walter E. Young, Albert W. Bliss
discharge to repair work behind the and Mrs. James D. Farley. The special
lines. He was driving his truck when committee to solicit the business men
the injured knee was weSkened on ac- was Miss Helen P. Shackley, Marshall
count of his losing control of the ma- C. Gilbert and James D. Farley. Miss
chine and allowing if to crash into a Anna O'Day has charge of the Victory
Girls committee, and Superintendent
Rev. Robert Graham, rector of Christ Charles Richardson has charge of the
Memorial church, North Brookfield, will Boys' Victory committee. Th# town athold a service of holy communion, fol- taining the highest percentage of sublowed by a short sermon at the home | scriptions will be awarded a special
of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall .C. Gilbert \ 'honor flag.
Sunday morning at eight o'clock. Rev.
West Brookfield celebrated with the
Mr. Graham has six towns under his I rest of the country, the premature news
jurisdiction by order of Bishop Davies. | of Germany's surrender Thursday night.
He will have the pastoral charge of com- The tbwn hall bell was rung at 7.30
municants, in North Brookfield, where o'clock a\id sounded forth for two hours.
the parish church is located, in New The shrill whistle at the Olmstead QuaBraintree, Oakjiam, Spencer, Brookfield boag corset factory blew all the evening
and 4Vest Brookfield. Rev. Mr. Gra- and the noise was further augmented
ham, who accepted a call to the North by the whistle on Silsby steamer two
Brookfield parish last June, was formerly and by the Methodist church bell, and
rector of an Episcopal church in Car- the Congregational church bell. The
bondale, Penn.
>
whistle was blown continuously for
Rev. Charles L. Loomis of Leominster, three hours. Fire lines were set along
once pastor of the Congregational Main street from Ye Olde Tavern to opchurch here, occupied his former pulpit posite Merriam public library, and
Sunday morning. Rev. Mr. Loomis was gasoline was spread along the tarvia
entertained by Mrs. Frederick W. and set on fire. The Hunnematwhand
Cowles and son Roland during his stay fire engine, sixty-two years the property
over the week-end in West Brookfield. of West Brookfield, was called out for
He renewed old acquaintances while in the celebration and added a little more
town. Rev. Mr. Loomis is at present ! noise to the occasion. Red lights were
engaged in work in a munition factory • burned in profusion in the business disin Fitehburg and preaches Sundays. I trict, and an immense bon-fire was set
His eldest son, Frederick, is foreman of , ablaze on Cottage street near the corner
the drafting room in the factory where ' of Main street. The wood was cont'ribhis father is employed; the second son, I uted from the storage department of
George, has recently received his com- the Olmstead Quaboag-corset factory,
mission in the sanitary corps, and is and brush was brought to the scene of
now stationed at Washington, D. C, the fire from the yard of Alfred-Laand Mrs. Loomis' youngest son,, Charles, barge, Central street. Fires were startis a member of the sophomore class of ed in piles of leaves at intervals during'
Amherst college.'
the evening on the common. Pleasant
Miss Victoria Quaglia of Riverside street was the scene of a second large
farm, while driving a Ford automobile bonfire later in the evening. Wagons i
owned by William Lincoln of the farm, blazing with refuse matter were drawn !
lost control of the wheel Saturday even- through the streets, and automobilists ;
ing on Mam street, and the car shot attached articles which would produce
across the sidewalk into the Fairbanks noise to their machines and joined in
scales, the town property, near the store the general clamor.

COME TO WORCESTER'S BIGGEST STORE

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Balance of the New Fall Shoe Stock of the S. A. Shoe Co., 1159 Broadway, New York

Sold to SLATER'S
542 Main Street, Worcester

At a Sacrifice Price
THE GREATEST AND MOST COLOSSAL PURCHASE of high 'grade shoes for men,
women and children ever bought by us. Of the many achievements that crown pages of Slater's career,
none can compare with this purchase.' We expect, the greatest crowd of eager buyers that ever attended
any sale held in this or any other city, and we are CONFIDENT THAT OUR EXPECTATIONS
WILL BE FULFILLED. Every man-or woman in this city is familiar with the class of shoes that
the S. A. Shoe Co., 1159 Broadway, N. Y.,, carried. They catered to the most fashionable men and
women, and their styles were always up to the minute. This fact should add prestige to this stupendous
sale. Such an extraordinary sale event, coming right at this time when the high price of shoes is absorbing everyone's attention^ It means that you can buy Shoes for the whole family—two or three pairs
for the price of one. Readtifhse items below.

Come tomorrow ?^*^*153^s%£?%
UUIJIIl

IUIIIUI I Uff

Every

Purchase.

The greatest event in the history of the city. Let nothing
keep you away from it. It will pay you to come even if you live
50 miles away.
These prices will stir the country from end to end. Pass the
good word among your friends and neighbors.- They will thank you
for it. Nothing held back. All must go.

SAL s R s 30
rL ii I .?'

It will be our greatest bargain feast.

FRIDAY A. M.

You must and will be

here, as this sale will be a rush from the opening hour and continue to be a rush until every dollar's worth is carried away by
happy buyers, happy in the thought that a dollar saved is af
dollar earned.

.
^

i

Women's
Department

Boys' and Girls'
Department

Men's
Department

No. 1—Women's $5.00 Gray Lace
Boots, beautiful high cut battleship gray
boots, with high or low heels, all sizes.
Wonderful values
jgi
$
SALE PRICE

No. 12—Boys' or Girls' ,$3.50 Extra
High Cut Boots, black calfskin, lace or
button. All sizes. Good rough weather

No. 23—Men's $5.50 Tan Elkskin
Shoes, soft; pliable, waterproof leather,
dark color, made with full double soles
and closed tongue. All sizes $0 A C
SALE PRICE
,... O .40

No. 2—Women's $5.00J Black Kid
Boots, high cut lace boots of very late
design, flexible sole. .AH sizes, with
high or low heels
$Q
A fj
SALE PRICE ...;....'.. .0.4/

No. 13—Big Boys' $3.00 Shoes
gunmetal leather, English last, lace
shoes. Very stylish shoes for youths
All sizes.
) $1 AQ
SALE PRklE
.... 1 . y O

No. 3—Women's $2.00 Felt Slip. pers and Fur-trimmed Juliets."/>Cfj>lors
are light or dark blue, maroon,
gray and red.
SALE PRICE .......
No. 4—Women's $2.00 Sii
■ black, gray, nut brown, ivory, mahogany, tan and smoke gray. Extrj^gead
quality.
$-. «Q

No. 14-4$2.50 Boys' Box Calf Copper-toed Shoes. Just the shoes for school
L wear. Very durable,
$ -1 A f\
SALE PRICE
1 .fly
No. 15—Boys' $5.00 U. S. Army
Shoes, best for comfort and long wear.
Made on the Munson last. Get tl]£ boy a
pair of these and economizejj&Q A fj
SALE PRICE
, ..
J.40'
No. 16—Boys' and Girls' High Cut
Storm. Boots, with straps, and buckles.
Great for wet weather.
$Q M r*
SALE PRICE
Ot^rO

3.39

SALE PRICE

1 .98

No. 24—Men's $5.00 Street Shoes,
one of the best "S. & A." numbers,
black or tan leathers in all shapes
and
sizes.
Splendid
quality
dress
shoes.
<£<
SALE PRICE

B

2.87

No.
25—Men's
$5.00
"Victor"
Shoes, smart English or broad lasts, dark
tan or gunmetal calfskin shoes. All sizes
for men and voung men.
$Q
A r*
SALE PRICE
O.frD
No. 26—Men's $7.50 Arch Supporting Shoes, hand-sewed shoes, made with
steel shanks and extended counters and
heels. All sizes. Extra value. $ A g\g\
SALE PRICE . .. . :
4. y If

No. 27—Men's $6.50 Rubber Boots.
SALE 'PRICE
1 • Zi7
knee lengths, all sizes, strictly first qualA rally was held preparatory to the
.
No. 5—Women's $10 Hand-sewed
ity.
Will sell them while tjiev last at
United War Work drive in the
Shoes, latest faH and winter styles,
less than wholesale cost.
<§Q f\ f^
town hall Sunday evening at 7.30
bought by "S. & A.." New York high
SALE PRICE
*5.y£>
o'clock. The Liberty band of Warren,
with twenty pieces, gave a concert in
cut models in gray, brown, tan and
No. 28—Men's $8.50 U. S. A. Hip
No. 17—Boys' $3.50 Scout Shoes,
the square preceding the exercises inblack.
<fc I
Rubber Roots, finest grade of boots
tan
or
black
"S.
&
A."
Scout
Shoes,
the
side. The hall was filled with people.
SALE PRICE .......
made. All sizes. A value that is posiDr. Charles A. Blake, as chairman of
kind all boys like. Almost impossible to
tively unheard of. While they
the drive committee, after the opening
No. 6—$7.50 Cushion Sole Comwear them out.
$r> A F*
last.
«i
of the program with the song "Marching
fort Shoes.
Women with tender feet
SALE PRICE
Z.fiO
SALE PRICE
Through Georgia," by the audience, folwill appreciate this chance. These are
No. 29—Men's $9.50 High Cut
No. 18—Little Boys' School or"
lowed by the "Star Spangled Banner,"
made of
soft
French
kid — hand
Storm Boots, made of tan elkskin. water-'
sung by Mrs. George Putney of East
Dress Shoes, gunmetal leather, blucher
sewed.
4^ g\r\
proof; full double sole and closed tongue.
Brookfield, introduced Rev. Michael
style. Sizes9tol3>^.
Great bargain
$4 Ag
SALE PRICE
4.yU
Earls of the faculty of Holy Cross col$2.25 value.
$ •»
* *\
SALE PRICE
4.y O
lege, Worcester, who came to West
No. 7—Ladies' I-Strap Black Kid
SALE PRICE
1 ,^y
Brookfield after speaking at rallies in
No.
30—Men's
Dress
Shoes,
gunHouse Shoes.'low comfortable heel. $2.50
Southbridge and Brimfield. Marshall
No. 19—Boys' Strong' Shoe's for
metal leather, blucher or English style.
value.
*i
C. Gilbert arranged for the transporta$5.00 value.
<g«
school or dress weari Sizes 1 to
SALE PRICE
tion of Fr. Earls, and also for the transSALE PRICE
$3.00 value.
$■
portation of Mrs. Putney. Rev. Fr
No. 8—Ladies' and Growing Girls'
SALE PRICE
No. 31—Men's Dress Shoes,
■"hoes, gunEarls' talk, urging a liberal subscription
High
Lace
Shoes,
low
and
military
heel.
metal calf in blucher or straight
•aight Engfor the drive, was received with much
No.
20—Little
Men's
Tan
High
$5.00 value.
jgi
lish last. Goodyear welt.
interest. He is in charge of arrangeTop Shoes, 2-buckle effect. Just the
Do you want
SALE PRICE.......
$7.50 value.
$«
ments, whereby Holy Cross college
thing
for winter wear.
SALE PRICEhopes to secure $10,000 for its quota,
No. 9—Ladies' Gray Kid High Lace
$4.00 value.
$Q nrv
and was full of enthusiasm for the work.
' No. 32—Men's-Rubbers to
:o tit high
fr
Shoes, this season's latest, military heels.
SALE PRICE
Z.Oy
At the conclusion of his address Mrs.
or receding toe. $1.25 value.
$6.00 value
.
4<
Putney sang«^Joan of Arc," accompaSALE PRICE
No 21—Boys' Tan Calf Dress
* SALE PRIGF
nied by Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, after
Shoes, blucher style. Sizes 9 to 13'A.
\"o. .•>.■>—Men's $6.50 Army
nv Shoes,
Shoe-.
which the band played "Keep the Home
No. 10—Ladies' Tan Calf High
The great remedy for
$3.00
value*.
$
made
of
dark
tan
chrome
leather
ther over
Fires Burning," with the audience joinLace Shoes, latest style heels, very
SALE PRICE ........
the Munson last. Full double
™ sole. Inlung affections. Then ing in the singing. Dr. Blake then with
spected bv J. F. Mahonev.
%*
dressy. $7.50 value.
$
a few appropriate remarks introduced
No. 22—Children's $3.00 School
have it.made up fresh the second speaker, Associate Justice.
SALE PRICE
'
SALE PRICE
Shoes, gunmetal calfskin, button or lace
No.
34—$6.50
Police.
Fireman
and palatable to order Jacob Asher of the Central District
ireman and
No. 11—Womenls Rubbers to fit all
style. Durable quality. All sizes. "S.
court,-Worcester. Judge Asher told of
Postman Shoes, leather lined.-2
2 full doustyle
heels.
$1
quality
f"J
g\
—full official strength the work to be done for which the funds
& A." Special
$1 1f\
ble soles.'
$
SALE PRICE
Dy C
SALE PRICE
1 . / y
are necessary and urged each one to
SALE PRICE
1
Pint $1.50 8 ozs. 75c do his utmost to make the drive a success. At the conclusion of his remarks
Mrs. Putney led in the- singing of
"America," accompanied by the band. trict.
complete
He had lived in West Brookfield in E. Greene of Dorchester; Henry C. ; West Brookfield and Warren, officiating.
»*ock of Antiseptics, Constable Charles E. Chapman was dec*
The younj man had been confined to the Long Hill district for the past ten
Greene of Medford; three sisters, MirW Remedies, AtomUsers, Cold Rem- tailed in Central square during the evenThe bearers were Henry Greene, Medhis bed for several weeks following two years, the family coming here from
iam, wife of C. Dwight Briggs, Abbie, I ford; Oliver Greene,Dorchester; C.HarW'.Nose and Thro«it Sprays, Hot ing to handle, the automobile traffic.
hemorrhages
which
occurred
this
fall
Boston.
He attended Warren high wife of George L. Harnie of Whitman; old Risley, Medfield; and C. Dwight
Wat
« Botaes on hand.
shortly after his return to West Brook- school. Greene had registered under the
Nathaniel C. Greene
and Edith of Stamford, Conn. A sister, Briggs of West Brookfield, brothers and
field from a sanitorium where he had draft. He was fond of athletics, espeHelen, wife of C. Harold Rislev, died brothers-in-law of the deceased.
Nathaniel C. Greene, aged twenty-two jbeen undergoing treatment. He was cially baseball, where he acted as pitchabout two weeks ago.
■Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery.
C
years, eight months ana eleven days, born in Atlantic, February 27, 1896, and er. He was also one of the enthusiastic
The funeral was held from the chapel Undertaker Herbert Johnson of Warren
was
a
son
of
Elliott
h.
and
Harriett
died of pulmonary tuberculosis at one
ski devotees in the Long Hill district.
of the Congregational church Sunday was in charge.
DRUGGIST'
o'clock Friday morning at the Rice (Kellogg) Greene. He was one of a
The deceased leaves a father, Elliott afternoon, ftev. .Arthur W. L. Nelson, - Rev. Mr. Nelson officiated at the
W
«t Brookfield, Mass
homestead in the South Warren dis- large family.
L. Green of Bolton; two brothers, Oliver pastor of the Methodist churches of grave.

*5.90

*5.90

1.69

Cod Liver Oil
frnulsiori

8

1.98

2.89

f

2.98

*3.90

3.89

89c

$

1.98

J

4.90

"3.79

'4.90

- H. CLARK

K

BUY .FOE FUTURE N E E D Si

of Arthur F. Bell. The scale box was
; leveled to the... ground close__to the
foundation and the mechanism of the
scales was damaged. The damage to
the machine included a broken headlight and a bent crank. The car was
towed to Riverside farm. Miss Mae
King of West Brookfield and Springfield
•as a passenger with Miss Quaglia in
the car. The estimated damage to the
wales was $150. The accident was rePorted to Marshall C. Gilbert, public
weigher. This is the second
time
w
'thm a few months that automobiles
have knocked down the scales, a Boston automobile having figured in the
first collision. Neither Miss Qua'glia
nor Miss King.was hurt.
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j; WARRENS STORE NEWsi

QUESTION OF FIT
ANY of our customers who possess
perfect, or nearly perfect, figure
measurements today are wearing
khaki instead of worsted or cassimere.... But Kirschbaum Clothes
are not made alone for men of
"fashion model" dimensions ....
Hiin or stout, long or short, we
can with our carefully graded stock
of sizes, fit you—fit you accurately,
comfortably and becomingly.

WhiteTable Oil Cloth
AT SPECIAL. PRICES /
We have a lot of this cloth which we are sellin
for 39c a yard. Regular price 59c.
MITTENS AND GLOVES

vQrschbaytn Glothes
ns-n^-^o^ UP TO $50

<

We have some special values in blankets. Better
come in and get prices....

DUFAULT'S

The United States, her soldiers, her
diplomacy, her women, have certainly
come out of this war with tremendous
MAIN STREET
Do Y6ur Christmas Shopping Early.
glory and prestige. With all the criticism, deserved and undeserved, in spite
of all shortcomings, this nation has accomplished tasks in war work that were
beyond the dream of those here or
abroad. It is not so much that the
Kaiser is beaten and, bully that he was,
SUGDEN BLOCK.
SPENCER
• yellow that he is, has sneaked across in
the night to a harbor of refuge in a I
i ***********4,******4,********4I*******4H|.4.^{,^,4,^,^,^1^^IA i
neutral state, having not the courage to 1
face .the music caused by his arrogant
attempt to master the world; the big 1
victory lies in the fact that through the
way pointed out by President Wilson '
vjSf|pB
and. reinforced by the armies of this j
CLASSIFIED
ADVS.
country the peoples of Germany and all L Oxford; Leon K. Sebring, Spencer: WalDr. Harry D. Davidson of Springfield
and West Brookfield, owner of Glen- Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 timei
Europe are seems the way to free gov- i ter J. McKenzie, East Brookfield.
38c; 3 times 50c.
ernment and a relief from monarchical I Sebring was^appointed to the central olden farm, formerly Elm Knoll, who
!>rds of thanks 50 cents. A charge it
"oppression. The Kaiser, is probably dis-! officers' training camp at Camp Fre- has been called by the Medical reserve
made for resolutions of condolence
posed of, -though he may have the lin- j mont. Cal., and McKenzie has an agri- corps was assigned to the army general
uncording to space used.
16 High Street
gering hope that by watchful waiting cultural claim for the district, to act on. hospital ten last week and upon reROASTING CHICKENS for .Sale,
there may arise in the Fatherland, beThese two were found qualified for porting received his commission.'
dressing five" to six • pounds; order
Telephone 154-4
Spencer. Mass.
fore democracy gets the upper hand of general service, but will go before the
Miss Bertha Henshaw returned to her Thanksgiving birds in advance, while
Phone 62-11.
E. ELsocialism there, a chance for him once medical advisory board for confirma- j second year studies at Westfield normal they last.
2t3
more to step to a throne. But if the ' tion of the finding: David R. Ferguson, [ school this week, after a prolonged vaca- DREDGE, Wire Village.
Allies do not now once and for all draw Charlton, and Lawrence F. Frazier, Mill- j tion at her home on the old Warren
FOR SALE—Two horse double sled
the fangs from the murderous Turk, so : bury.
j road, due to the influenza epidemic. and one good work horse; weighs 1400
pounds.
HUGH CRAIG, Spencer,
that massacre and oppression will not ■ These eleven registrants were ac^ ; Miss Henshaw is the daughter of Mr.
Jthsffi
lt3*
again organize in that country, then the ; cepted for special or limited service: [ and Mis. David Henshaw.
.FOR
SALE—Good
five
passenger
job is not completed. Jubilant as we Clarence R. Parker, Spencer; Ernest A.
The Brookfields-Warren War Service touring car; upholstery good as new;
are that, the fighting is over, that not Graton and Michael- J. Kelley, Leices- i association was organized last week need a larger car; will sell at a bargain.
many more Of our young manhood will ter; Wesley N. Barton and Calvin H. with Bertram D. Perkins of Warren as STEPHEN DUFAULT, Main Street,
It3*
be required to cross the seas, yet we 1 Brainerd, Charlton; Axel E. Swenson I food administrator for the district. The Spencer.
must not forget that an armistice is not and Arthur A. Brown, all of Millbury; I representation in the respective towns
FOR SALE—Second pick potatoes,
peace, neither is it plenty. There is a Clarence Harvender, East Brookfield; j will be: William J. Bell, Warren; Jo- $1.25-per bushel. W. H. WRIGHT,
.. It3*
hard road ahead yet before peace terms Leo Croteau, Auburn; William Land- seph Faneuf, West Warren; Marshall C. Hillsville.
are agreed upon and before peace itself: roche, Spencer; Oliver N. G. Wilkins, 4 Gilbert, West Brookfield; Felix Balconv;
TO RENT' Upstairs tenement of five
HEAT
rooms,16 High Street. A. L. TOWER.
is a fact. The food situation, for i Oakham.
East Brookfield; Herbert E. Cummings, | Tel. 154-4.
'
3tl
REGULATOR
example, is likely to be worse before \i \ Joseph Huard, Spencer, was accepted .North
Brookfield; . Henryr, Crosby,:
is better. Living up to their traditions \ for special service, but will have re-ex- Brookfield^p
'TO RENT—"An upper and a lower
tenement of five rooms each, in good
and their claim that they were fighting animation by the medical advisory
repair. MRS. COUGHLIN, 9 Brown
for humanity, the Allies today are pre-! board.
NORTH BROOKSFIELD
street.
•
tf47
TT automatically adparing to feed the hungry among those \
Fourteen registrants examined were
FOR RENT—Six room tenement;
with whom they recently wWejn dea-th's ; rejected.
■*■ justs the dampers
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quinn, Springfurnace heat, gas, hot and cold water,
combat. And before commerce with ; The board received induction papers field, spent the week-end at the home of bath, toilet. RAMER & KING.
for an even temperacountries in distant continents . can for Edward B. Conroy, North Brook- Charles McCarthy, Bates street.
ture all day long—saves
" WANTED—To buy a pecond-hand
bring relief there is a prospect of a < field, who had been appointed a candiMr. and Mrs. Walter Graham, Sprhig- hand power fodder cutter. ERNEST F.
you
from frequent trips
date
for
an
infantry
commission
at
the
shortage of 'food stuffs.
It .will be
2t2*
field, visited Peter Barrett and family ALIX, So. Spencer.
necessary to save and to give for a long central officers' training camp at Camp Sunday.
to
the
cellar to adjust
' FOR SALE—Purple top white turtime yet. As a matter of fact, the ■ Vemont, Cal. He was..to-re,port there
the dampers.
Priv. Joseph Tucker, Camp Devens, nips. WM. FRITZ, Smithville. Tel.
habits of thrift imposed upon us by November twenty-five.
62-12.
2t3*
spent the week-end at his home on the
Conroy was accepted fro general servwar ought not to be ever replaced by
Keeping the temperature
' FOR SALE—Chicken Roosters Tor
West Brookfield road.
the former habits of American extrava- ice Wednesday and was given orders to
Thanksgiving. S. W. FLETCHER, 91
even
at all times means a
Miss Hattie M. Buck and George B. Ash street.
gance ancKwaste, War is a tremendous go to Camp Sevier, S. C, Tuesday. The
2t2*
big fuel saving. With this
Buck,
Collingwood,
N.
J.,
are
visiting
in
waster and tax imposer and if we are board then withdrew him from this
FOR SALE—Chicken Roasters for
device you cut your fuel bills and insure a more
to be prosperous as a people we can call and substituted Timothy F. Dris- town.
I Thanksgiving, six to eight pounds; 50c
The
meeting
of
the
Peter
Harwood
;
per
■
p
ound.
S.
W.
FLETCHER,
94
Ash
comfortable
home at the same time.
coll.
Spencer,
who
had
originally
been
never go back to former modes.
—
♦ ♦ ■ ~"
chapter, D. A. R„ postponed from Oc- j street.
2t2*
called for Camp Lee, Friday.
Let us prove how we can save steps and coal in
Examination by Draft Boards.
WANTED—Suite of two or three furAlthough not called for examination tober five was held in the chapel of the :
«.;„„-i »t,„.v.k <5i>(Mirdov after-I nished rooms for lieht housekeeping,
your
home.
Robert ]. Mahoney. North Brookfield, C1 ongregafonal
church Saturday after WJLLIAM SHULMAN, 143 Main street
Local- board for division eleven .on
•inlied to the board for a chance to go, noon.
tf3
Spencer.
Friday secured forty-two registrant?
Miss Minnie Brigham, who has been
nased the tests and was selected on the
qualified for general military service out
FOR SALE—1917 Ford touring car, in
seriously ill in New York, returned to good shape and running order: will
Camp Lee call. .
of 68 examined by the physicians.
her
home
on
Summer
street
last
SaturAmong the forty-four registrants accept
sell reasonable; good reason for selling.
Of the number accepted 35 were noti1t3*
ed for general military- service,Saturday day'. Miss Brigham was accompanied ; HAROLD D. PARKER.
fied immediately of thqir selection to go
chestra under our new leader, Mr. Edw.
and who were given nntirp of induc- on the trip by her mother. . C
to Camp Lee, Virginia, Friday (today1
t !
tion to complete the quota going to
, which order was annulled by the ending
Camp Lee. Virginia. Friday, were:
of the war on Monday.
Charles J. Kierce, Valmore J. Gaucher
Two accepted for general service are
and Ernest P. Bercume, Leicester;.
to have reexamination by the medical
Henry A. Lareau, Fred J. Bosse, Omer
advisory board and one special service
J. Colle.tte and Ernest J. Aucoin, Spenman must go before the doctors to
is passed in bed. It makes a great deal of difference j
cer; Charles H'. Hart, Ralph A. Hill and
confirm the finding.
Warren A. Deland, N^rth Brookfield;
Spencer Mass
Mechanic
Street
as
to the "pep" you have for the day's work, on get- {
Nearly all the men accepted for
Hertry J. Eastman and Eric H. Langlois,
general service in this draft were youtlJJ
ting
up in the morning, whether you have had a good j
Charlton; Charles J. Woodis and Louis
of 19 and 20.
The
Home
of
good
Pictures
Rich, ast Brookfield: Herbert F. Tyler,
night's rest or not. As aid to a good night's sleep a j
These were accepted for general miliWest Brookfield; John J. Ryan, Boooksoft, resilient, live mattress is a prime requisite. AIM
tary service and ordered to Camp Lee,
field'; Henry Lacoste, Rochdale.
Virginia, Friday: Joseph Brault, WilSaturday—Harry Morey in a Vitagraph Thursday—"The Ne'er Do Well," a tenif you are looking for something like that sqe Kingsley
• These were accepted for general milliam E. Gauthier, John G. Girard, EnBlueribbon feature, "Tangled Lives.", reel special feature, adapted from the
itary service and some of them were seand inspect his stock. He has some interesting things
famous story by Rex Beach.
anuel K. Reimhaff, Herbert Dodge,
"The Hand of Mystery," the fifth epilected alternates for next week's calls:
Aime St. John, Edward J. Amyot.
to show you in
sode of "The Woman in the Web."
Joseph Lamothe, Noe A. Lacroix and
Herbert H. Curry and Henry J. White,
Come and Hear the Park Theatre Or- j
G. Dennis, Spencer; Eiferd B. Green,
all of Oxford. .
_. chestrajnder our new leader, Mr. Edw. fuming—"My Eo.ur,Years in GermanyJl^—
North ■ Braokfield-.:
>—.
.,,
MATTRESSES,
Francis N'.Telletier, P?e8efic1i S."(:
Prouty.
Dec. 5 and 6.
„-.._,»
.T
1 :„ -r;m^w
These were accepted for special or hmBedard, Walter A. Langlois, Timothy
,
•_ ^
"T,
Monday—"Polly
of
the
Circus,"
an
eight.
"Romance
of
Tarzan."
sequel
of
"Tar„ ■ ".
„
, r,
%m.!4
„u r; ited service: Hiram E. Preble and Geo.
SLIDING
F. Dnscoll and George White, all of
.
,
reel Goldwyn feature. The first pict- j
zan of the Apes."
'
..
; E. Rice, Charlton; John F. Tracy, Jr.,
:
ure this company has shown in town. |
Spencer
... «,mA_ ! and William A. Fisher, Rochdale; Geo.
"Rough, and Ready," with Wm. FarJoseph J. O Brien^Damel T. Murphy, A Minns and M
The star in this production is Mae j
c Convers6| North
num, Nov. 28th.
Toothy Crowley. Walter F. Huarf
^
,or an(J A„.
ch^ g T
Marsh of "Birth of a Nation" fame.
Robert F.OBnen and Robert P.Sm.th
,
Leicester;
Joseph
Cour*"That Night," a Mack Sennett comAUen
"Shoulder Arms," the second of Charall of North Brookfield.
redy in two reels.
*lie Chaplin releases.
Avery C. Glidden and Ernest L. Mac- ( n0>'er' Spencer.
'
Tuesday—Julian Eltinge, that great fecabee Paxton; Waldemar B. Schunke, ]
"Baby Mine," a Goldwyn with Madge
male impersonator, in "The Widow's
Edwin L. Dubois, ErnesVO. Broghamer
WEST BROOKFIELD
Furniture and Undertaking
Kennedy.
Might." "The Allied War Review,"
and Leo I. Provo, Auburn; Palmer F. |
Spencer
Brookfield
f
the only reel of its kind on the marMaxine Elliot in "Fighting Odds."
Carroll and Clifford Kennedy, West j Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the
"America's
Answer,"
the
second
of
the
ket.
Brookfield; Earl J. Woodcock and Fred [ West Brookfield literary club Thursday
""1
MIIIMimUM
,,
till ********
U. S. War Pictures.
H. Mitchell. Rochdale; Raymond C. An-/ afternoon. Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck read Wednesday—Harold Lockwood* in a
Metro
Wohderplay,
."The
Landloopderson* Napoleon B. Duane and Daniel a paper on "The Roman Republic and
"Great Love," D. W. Griffith's latest
er." The Secret Tunnel," a part of
C. O'Connell, Millbury; Roger S. Green, the Latin and Sammite Wars," followed
WOOD FOR SALE
TEAMING & TRUCKING j
production.
"The
Fight
for
Millions."
East Brookfield; John T. McDougald, by a paper by Mrs. Chesson on "The
Four foot or Stove Length
ALFRED ARCHAMBATJLT
:
Leicester.
City of Venice." It was an open meetALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
Light or Heavy Trucking and Furniture
4 Salem Street, Spencer.
These were accepted for general mili-J ing of the "society with the privilege of
Moving
tary service, but are held out for later each member inviting a guest. Miss AdmiMion to 6ur regular Matinees on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and SaturBusiness
Solicited. Prompt AtW^j
Tel. 16-3 or 10 High Street after 6 p. m.
calls: George H. May° Millbury: Jesse Marguerita Fales played Sonata No. 7
tf
Promised
day 6 and 11 cents. Evening U and 17 cents
MORIN
&
SHZPPEBSON
J. Quinn, Leicester; Napoleon Seaborn, j by Clementi, on the piano.

A.. F. WARKKN

f

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS
We have all kinds of Blankets in grey, white and tan, also plaids,
from $2.00 to $11.00 pair. Comforters at $3.00, $3.50 and $'4.00

AMBROSE L. TOWER

CAN SAVE YOU STEPS
and FUEL
With

This^

| A Good Share
of Your Life

t

IRON BEDS, COTS,

COUCHES, ETC.

i

I

Just try a bag of that flour that How- who furnished automobiles free for the
land is selling this week and see for district nurse during the recent epiYourself; $1.60 and $1.50.
adv demic of influenza, and for the canteen
Conseil Antoinette, Union St. Jean service. Without their aid many of the
Baptiste, will hold a military whist calls could not have been made. WilTuesday evening at eight o'clock in the liam J. Sullivan was especially generous
in the use of his cars.
society rooms. Marsh block.

WE CAN FIT YOU
MR.STOUT
7 WE CAN FIT YOU

A. E. KINGSLEY CO..

■

■

■

■ >
■

APPLE PICKERS

POTATO DIGGERS
■

i
i ■
< i

BASKETS

i •

JELLY TUMBLERS

FRUIT RINGS
■

■
■ •

PICKLING SPICES

II

"
i'

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY:1
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Telephone.

Next Door to Postoffice.

T E-M.PT I N G?
Well, rather! We keep all
our meats in our sanitary refrigerator, at an even temperature—neither too cold to
freeze nor too warm to spoil.
That is why our cuts always
have that healthy red color
and are firm, tender, jui'cy
and wholesome. Xo '"black"
meats here. -Order by phone.
We deliver promptly.

'SPLEM) SUIT
'AND OVERCOAT

FURNISH INC

LCOODS

WM.

The Men's League passed a very prof- i
ma Lavigne'an employe of trie Bigwood
itable evening Tuesday at its opening \
mills, whose heirs get $500 insurance.
The annual inspection of the Worm social. A buffet lunch was served at j
an's Relief Corps will take place Tues- ] 6.30 o'claek, following which there wasj
day afternoon, November nineteen.) an address by Rev. John Logan Find- i MAIN STREET
Alvira Dickinson of Worcester will j lay, pastor of Old South church, Wor-!
; inspecting officer

Supper at 6.30! cester' who sPokfe on the, revolution' in j
! Russia. Mr. Findlay was engaged as

Opposite Postoffice

Spencer, Mas*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»4^

NTRY SPEtTAlS
T>
To reduce the high cost of living we have agreed
with 7000 other Rexall Drug Stores
to have a

•pecial Sale Every Saturday i
on the following article^

Tjjggett's Estate Brand Tea
§0c value

Saturdays 35c

fetts Estate Brand Coffee
Wc value.

Saturdays 29c

jjgjgtt's Estate Brand Cocoa*
25c value

Saturdays 19c

Remember these prices are for Saturdays only

GBO. H. BURKILL
!48 Maim Street

"The Rexall Store"
Spencer, -Mass.

"The Market/^ Quality".
Phone 190

SPENCER, MASS

Christmas FLA G S
Is Coming

LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
i Street

F. RKTHARD

V M C A
' J ' '"J**"*"* duri«B the months |
preceding the revolution and for a short
time afterward. His account of how'i
Friday evening for surgical dressings ,L-,
.
.
* ; Crerman intrigue and propaganda had
also next Tuesday afternoon
1
UNITED STATES
undermined Russian army and governsurgical dressings-rqom, Bank block, for
meat was enlightening arid almost" in- j
AND
surgical dressings.
credible, though we' have been led to ;
Frank R. Martin, with the colors in
expect abouteverythingfrom the Junker-SERVICE FLAGS
France, has been reported as in the hosgovernment. He described Kerensky
pital suffering from gas poisoning. Aras an able and honorable man, but too
•»
thur P. Lanigan also suffered a slight
Again is heard the cry of
conciliatory. They found piles of supwound recently, when ' an exploding
1x8
U. S flags
Jtt.00
plies miles long at Vladivostok, shipped
"Do your shopping early."
shell sent earth or something else
from America, whjch could not be taken
"
4x6
"
s^o
against his. eye.
to their destinations in Russia, because j
..
!
.-Dumas orchestra will plav for the big if the troop movements. Russia had
2x3
3 50
time that is being planned "for -Thank-;, twenty-one millions of people mobilized
„
«
2x3
Z
2.00
giving-afternoonr day and might, for the ! for the war. He eulogized the Russian i
Do not let these words pass unjoint bennefit of the Red Cross and the \ people, but stated that they had been !
2x3
Service
Flags,.
'___
2.00
heeded and wait until the wise and
Eagles soldier fund.
oppressed for 100 years and were easily j
thrifty have taken the best. Be one 18 in. x 26 in. Service Flags
L26
Those who have Christmas boxes to misled by the German agents who thei>i
send overseas are reminded that next I double-crossed them in the Brest- ; of the saving and wise.
14 in. x 20 in.
"
"
.80
Tuesday is the last day they can be Litovsk treaty.
!
shipped. The committee of the Red
The Advice of "TJncle Sam" is
lliin. x 17i in. "4
"
.60
NORTH BROOKFfELD
Cross will be at the G. A. R. hall this
"Buy Early"
Buy now before the price goes up again
Friday afternoon and next Tuesday
Billings M. Stevens is driving a new
from three jo five to inspect the boxes.'
Hudson car.
Thus you relieve the clerks in
The Monday club riieeting will be held
Arthur Babcock. Springfield, spent stores and avoid congestion of the Rrnwni'nrr'Q rVpTrcrnnmc
in Py%iaft hall Monday, November
UIUWUUJ^ 5 i\C\V SI UUlli^
eighteenth, at three o'clock, when Mrs. Monday in town as the guest of his mails.
V
1 Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigar*
Marble will give the second of her, parents.

Red Cross will meet in G A R !

F. COLLETTE & SON

<

These Things?

mstm

WE DO NOT CARRY JUST ONE OR TWO DULL
PATTERNS (N "SLIMS" AND "STOUTS:" WE
HAVE BRIGHT WEAUES FOR THE LEAN AND THE
FAT JUST AS WELL AS FOR REGULARLY BUILT
MEN.
JUST COME (N AND LET US TRV ON VOU A
NEW SUIT AND SLIP ON A SWELL NEW OUER[ COAT. YOU'LL BE GLAD TO KNOW MR. SLIM
OR MR. STOUT THAT THERE" IS A STORE IN
j TOWN THAT HAS THE CLOTHES TO FIT YOU.
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY: WE KEEP DOWN
[THE PRICE.
T
V

■

Do You Meed Any of

Agathe (Gagner) Collette, wife of
The next payment on the Fourth Liberty Bonds is payable next Thursday, Louis Collette, died Friday at the age
Men's, Women's, Boys' and Girls' fleeced and wool underwear in
November twenty-first, at which time a of fifty-eight years, of pneumonia. Beseparate garments and union suits at lowest prices. We are agents
sides her husband she leaves a brother,
twenty per cent installment is due.
for Carter's Underwear for Women and Children. All kinds of
The quality is there and the price is Louis in Brockton, and a sister, Mrs.
Hosiery for Men, Women and Children.
right on that bread and pastry flour at Alfred^Bagner. The funeral took place
Howland's grain store. Call us up. ad Sunday afternoon with prayers at St.
RUBBER GOODS
Mary's church. The funeral arrangeThe Fortnightly club will meet with
ments were in charge of Undertaker J.
I Rubber Goods are giong to be scarce, we therefore advise buying
iVliss Alice Clapp, May street, Monday
H. Morin.
evening, November eighteen, at 7.30
fnow. Our stock of light rubbers, overshoes, rubber boots and felt
occasion that took place in Spencer.
o'clock.'
boots is now complete.
Perhaps this comes in part from the reThe Eagles will meet Wednesday evensponsible men of the community takSHOES
ing at HoteUXihdsor to nominate offiing hold of matters and directing the
cers and to act upon the securing of a
[Queen Quality Shoes are now all in. We have all the new shades
stream by which the exuberant spirits
new meeting place.
and styles. Come, in and see them.
were worked off, instead of leaving it to
Andrew Branconnier was arrested by
the small boy with mischievous tenden- j t
Chief Norton for breaking into the cies to direct the celebration. The eel- j *
shoe
shine
store
on
Main
street
and
for
Main Street J.
F\I.
AMES
CO Spencer, Mass.
ebration in Spencer was creditable to I ^
the larceny of money. Justice Cottle
the mariners and intelligence ?oK-*he
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
sentenced him to three months in the people.
house of correction.
,
1
,
4.<..H-:":"> J»********+**+**** '******4 ******H"5">****4,4.<.in4.
The committee which has been act, Chas. E. Allen yesterday spoke to the
ing with the selectmen in preparing the
school children in the various schools
town Honor Roll makes one more aprelative to the plan of the Victory Boys
peal to the citizens for assistance in its
id Girls for earning and giving a sum,
work. The tablets are being revised
five dollars suggested, to _the United
this week and new names, are being addWar Work drive.
' .
ed and correctioris made. Obviously
The next Red Cross dance will take four or five citizens can hardly learn
place next Triday evening, November the correct names and designations, of
twenty-two. There will be no Red Cross over 300 soldiers in the service and
dances in Advent, but they will re-open Unless the people help there are likely
WITH A
on December twenty-seven.
to be errors. Above all, the committee
' WANTED IMMEDIATELY—House- desires no names on the roll that do not
keeper for general work who can go properly belong there, as that would
home nights
No washing, ironing or detract from the honor due those who
care of children. Exceptional wages are giving real service and who have
offered.
■
2t2* been sworn into active duty. Neither
AND
The first life insurance payment to-be. does it desire to have one single name
made under the group insurance plan, omitted that belongs in the list. Please
which has been adopted by Bigwood' give any information you have at once j
Woolen Co. and Allen-Squire Co., was to some member of the committee or I
made a few days ago in the case of Em- of the. board of selectmen.

Western Electric

PARK THEATRE

The report is current that our genial '************■ ***+******************+++:t*+4
auctioneer Hollis M. Bemis is to take
Company O, State Guard, will hqld a unto himself a bride, the lucky lady
dance tonight.
being a resident of Worcester.
Pastry flour $1.50 per bag, $12.00 per
All those interested in Red Cross first
barrel at Howland's.
adv
aid class are requested to meet at Dr.
Conseil Lamy, Union St. Jean Bap- Fowler's office Saturday evening at
tiste, held a whist party in its rooms eight o'clock to make preliminary arWednesday evening.
rangements.
*
Services will be held in the Baptist
The Good Samaritan and District
church as usual on Sunday. Rev. Sid- Nurse Asssociation desires to publicly
ney Burnaby will occupy the pulpit.
acknowledge its indebtedness to those

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY

J

BLANKETS

This year it is not so much a question of prices as it is of
getting the goods. We are fortunate in having received our stock
of Men's, Women's and Children's Underwear and Hosiery.
Sweaters, Blankets, Comforters, Flannellettes, Knit Goods, Flannellette Robes, Hats, Toques, Gloves, Mittens, Bonnets, Shoes,
and all kinds of Rubber Goods. We know prices arehigh, but we
have the goods and we certainly sell as cheap as anyone, so come
in and let us sell you your needs.

; each.

for everybody, prices guaranteed.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1918

-1- ^

Fall and Winter Goods

NOVEMBER 15th

SPENCER LOCALS

course of lectures on "Current History
! and Literature;" hostesses, Mrs. Hodg! don, Mrs. Bemis and Miss Cruickshanks.
| The Fortn&htly club and the Reading
j club are invKed to attend. Each Monitday club member is privileged to bring
; a guestf^
The chamber of commerce has been
giving some discussion to the promotion
of a set of traffic regulations for Spencer. A committee composed of Charles
E. Allen, M. C. King, N. E. Craig and
Charles M. Durell has been appointed to
formulate a setTrfTules to be presented
to the town later and recommended for
incorporation in the town ordinances.
Bread flour $1.60 per bag, $12.50 per
barrel, at Howland's grain store, Wall
street.
.
adv

You wil1 rea, z
Stationery, etc.
John Quill, U. S. Ar., is at his home on
' e the value of this
i Bradshaw street, after returning from a advice and we have at your disposal 141 Main street
trip across.
I a full l}ne of

Miss Virginia Hayes, Springfield,
spent the week-end in town as the guest j
of Mr. and Mrs. Freman R Berry.

STAR DINING ROOMS
^H. S. TRIPP, Prop.

Sgt. Harry Thuotte, Camp Devens,
spent Friday in town, as the guest ot
his sister, Mrs. Charles Fullam.

Plain and Fancy

Fred Brierty, Hartford, Conn., and:
Mr. and Mrs. William McCarthy, Wor-1
cester, were the Sunday guests of Mr.!
and MrsJied Brucker. , _.

Writing Paper,

Early Saturday evening an automobile driven by Timothy Crowley crashed
into a team driven by Michael Conroy I
on the state road to East Brookfield, \
near the town farm. The occupants of I
both machine and wagon escaped with I
The Ford
a few scratches and bruises.
was slightly damaged and the wagon
had a broken shaft,

Spencj'

Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

MISS BERTHA HEBERT

Toilet, Manicure^"

Teacher of Piano and Voice

and Shaving Sets,

Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
SPENCER

<£

~fi§t

'"^ El
ID. W. PROUTY
Leather and
A large number of the rjfctives of I
Teacher oi Music
soldiers have failed to send i^ff names [
and addresses of the Spencer soldiers as;
Studios—Kane
Block, Spencer: Dav
Rubber Goods, Etc.
requested. The selectmen intend to
Building, Worcester
For the third time within four nights,
send by first-class mail a copy of this
Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
issue containing the account of the Ded-: an automobife accident happened on
. Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
ication of the Honor Roll and the Vic-1 the state road' a11 three in nearl>' the
tory celebration. The boys deserve to;fn
Orchestra Furnished.
Tel. 44-2
Remember,
the
scarce
things
in
know the story of what was done in Louis Allaire, Church street, plunged
the average drug store are flentitheir honor, but the addresses must first over the embankment and landed in
the town farm brook. Sunday night i ful at
be had.
■ Mr, Allaire was returning from Brock- i
DR. C. E. BILL.
When we read of the carousals, of riot
j
ton and his batteries were running low.
run wild, drunkenness, mischievous and
j causing his lights to be dim and owing
„ jDENTIST,
wanton damage of property, by which
| to this Mr. Allaire got out of the road
the Great Victory was celebrated'in
<~>FFICB HOURS: 8 TO II. 1 To *
I and into the brook. One of the girls in
some parts of the state and country, we
Telephone Noe.
! the party was slightly cut and has two
The Store oi Quality.
•
cannot but congratulate ourselves upon | Mack eyes ^^^ ^ ^p^
Office:
164-12
Residence 112
the decent and proper observance of the j
escaped with only a severe shaking up. 135 Main Street'
Spencei

jR W. BOULTON

Wheeler ft Conwav Block

i

The truck carrying the exhibit of German relics arrived in town a little before four o'clock on Tuesday. Quite'a
crowd gathered to examine them and
listen to explanations by one of the
army officers accompanying.*^. The exhibit moved on to Cherry Valley about
4.30 and a similar program was given !
near the watering trough near Reservoir
street.

Clear the Skin
A beautiful complexion is the outwara mark of
good blood and a healthy body. When the stomach,
liver and blood are in good order, the skin is dear and
lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and
sallowness show the need of Beecham's Pills to stimulate
and regulate the vital organs and improve the circulation. Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

The Wednesday evening meeting at
John Nelson Memorial church was a
patriotic service. The junior choir sang,
assisted by Louis H. Elliott with a
cornet. National airs of. the Allied
countries were played by organ, piano
and cornet, and patriotic hymns sung.
Miss Margery Burnett presided at the
organ, Miss Lucile Gibson at the piano.
Rey. A. B. MacLeod gave a patriotic
and Thanksgiving address.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
Direction! of Special Value to Woman »re with Every Box.
Sold by druggi.t« throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c

LEICESTER

Supt. of Schools George B. Clarke
spoke at the academy on Wednesday
Miss Elsie Brown is a nurse at Camp
morning and organized the Victory
Jackson, Columbia, S. C.
girls and boys who will assist in the
Rev. Mr. Henderson of Marblehead United War Work campaign.
preached at the Unitarian church on
Mr. Whitcomb, who spoke to the
Sunday.
teachers in David Prouty high school
Pleasant street received its last coat on Wednesday will speak in the Leicesof tarvia last week and is now in fine ter academy and in the grammar
condition for the winter.
schools on Thursday morning.
The Tapawingo camp fire gathered at
The Boy Scouts are preparing for the
the home of Miss Ruth Rice on Thurs- erection of the fireplace at their hut.
day afternoon for the regular meeting Sand was hauled this week.
Patrol

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ashworth and
daughter Alice, with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ashworth of Cherry Valley,
took an automobile trip on Saturday
to Middlebury college in Middlebury,
Vt., where Miss Doris Ashworth of the
Center and Miss Ruth Ashworth of
Cherry Valley are at school. The party
were greatly pleased with the place and
the fine college buildings. On Sunday
all, including the two college girls, motored to Burlington, Vt., and to Lake
Champlain. The parents returned on
Monday.

Thomas A. Carey closed his duties at
The Nipnet campfire girls had a knit- Leader Raymond Davis and assistant,
the Rochdale school as principal on Friting meeting at their rooms in Sander-] Paul Libby, are attending to the work day night and will take a position as in•son, M. E. church on Thursday after-1 Carl Woods lends the team to help
structor in the Worcester trade school
noon
'
The Shakespeare club met with Miss j Miss E. Gertrude Fox will succeed him.
There was no Red Cross meeting on Ruth Hatch on Tuesday afternoon. | Miss Fox has been teaching in the lower
Monday owing to the general excite- Miscellaneous quotations were given | grades at Rochdale and is a graduate of
ment. The workers came together on | and explained and refreshments served.! Leicester academy and Worcester state
Wednesday as usual.
The social season was enjoyed by all. j normal school. With the exception of
The Woman's Relief Corps will have ! Tne next regular meeting will be with j Miss Margaret Sloane of the Center, evinspectioh at their next meeting on Mrs. Gifford
ery principal in town has resigned since
Thursday, November twenty-one. Mrs.
Edward Hanna telegraphs from Chi- the beginning of the year.
Elmira Hunt Dickinson will be in- cago to his mother that he has been
New books added to the public lispector.
rejected on examination for the draft on brary are History of American People
Sunday will be Patriotic Sunday at account of defective eyesight. He was by Woodrow Wilson, ten volumes;
the John Nelson Memorial church. Rev. just recovering from a two weeks' sick- Georgiana's Service Stars, Johnston;
The Ghos^ Garden, Rivers; Life of Joel
A. B. MacLeod will preach a sermon ness with influenza.
appropriate to the times and there will
Eight Leicester ladies attended the Chandler Harris, by his daughter; The
be special music.
annual meeting of the. foreign mission- Bell" Ringer, Sears; A Village in PiMrs. William Montgomery and Miss ary society in Plymouth church, Wor- cardy, Gaines; On Our Hill, Daskam;
Caroline Thurston represented
the cester, on Friday. One of the speakers, The Golden Bough, George Gibbs.
Leicester Topic club at the meeting of Miss Jean Gordon of Wai, India, is in Striking war posters are exhibited in
the Women's Federation in Marlboro on part supported by the Congregational the windows, and in a frame are seen a
German postcard, a landscape scene and
charitable society.
Wednesday.
a price list from a German canteen,
Miss May King at the postoffice is preThe will of Eustace H. Stearns leaves
i found in" a ruined house in an evacupared to furnish Christmas boxes to all his entire estate to Mary F. Wells, Hol! ated village in northern France and sent
desiring to send to soldiers abroad. Mrs. land Patent, N. Y., and names her as
j home by Paul Burnett.
Edward Jerome is chairman of the com- I executrix of the will. A codicil' reDraftees are rejoicing over the ap
mittee but the work can be done more | verses this bequest and gives the estate
conveniently at the office.
j to another person, also named ni the I parent end of the war as- their calls are
1 cancelled. There are many queries over
Friends of Miss Harriet P. Roth, for- f codicil as executrix.
what will happen next. The celebration
mer principal of Leicester Center school,
Dr. Asa B. Libby of Gardiner, Me., a
of Tuesday was more quiet than that
wiU regret to learn of the death of her ! brother of F. D. Libby of Leicester, has
of Monday, when bonfires blazed from
mother, Mrs. Harriet (Post) Roth, at , received a commission as captain in the
3.15 or thereabouts until long after dark
Whitinsville, aged seventy-six years, five I United States Medical Corps. He reat night. All schools and factories
months, on November eleven. Miss Roth ported for duty at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
closed but stores kept open. Workpeohas been principal at Whitinsville since ] Oct. 27, and has taken a post graduate
ple going by electrics to Worcester in
leaving Leicester.
course in European hospitals.
I the early morning returned at intervals
during the day. It was a day of home
Twork mostly when not of rest, a thanksgiving day in truth.

BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS

CEILINGS

AN ALLY OF GOOD^ BUSINESS
yot/ con'* ex.

feet Beaver
Hoard mulls unless this trade,
mark Is on the
back «f the board
you buy.

Welcome your customers in an attractive
Beaver Board office like this. Win more trade
for your store ajwHnore sales for your business
through the pleasing influence of Beaver Board
walls and ceilings.
Beaver Board is equally practical for new buildings and
for repairing and remodeling. It will cover up any kind of
old, dingy, cracked walls. You can use it on ceilings and
side walla, in partitions and screens, in booths, window
displays and backgrounds in the same successful way.
There are hundreds of jobs about the store or factory
that you can do easily and quickly with these big, sturdy,
flawless panels. Beaver Board makes a far better wall that
saves upkeep expense.
Ash us for the new booklet "Beaver
Board in Business''—it will help you.

R. B. STONE & CO.
Wall Street

Spencer, tya

%,

illlll!l«ll!!IIIIIII!il!!llil!illlil!IIH

Deposits in our Savings Department Draw Interest I
from the First of Every Month

h o

4$%
IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS
- -

Sayings Accounts Opened and Maintained by Mail

Open Saturdays 9 A. M. to ,9 P. M.
Liberty Bonds taken for Safekeeping

Cosmopolitan Trust Company
Savings Department, 60 Devonshire St., Boston
Deposits go on Interest the First of Every Month
dlMIUUM^

George H. Thomas Post 131. held the
annual inspection on Tuesday afterno:n,
November twelve.
Past Commander
James Holmes from Post 37, Spencer,
was the inspector. Nine members out
of the fourteen belonging were present.
Ten comrades from Post 10, Worcester,
including the. commander. Genery TDarling, and nine from Post 37, Spencer, including Commander E. L. Jaynes
and Inspector Holmes met with the
Leicester veterans. The inspection was
followed by a collation by members of
the Woman's Relief Corps.
Miss Mary W. Warren, daughter of
Edward Warren of Breezy Bend, landed
safely in France about a month ago and
is now at Tours, a city 150 miles southeast of Paris. Miss Warren has been
employed in government library work
in Washington, D. C, for several years.
Since the war she was transferred to the
ordnance department and went to
France under the same chief under
whom she worked in Washington to be
in the English Ordnance department.
Tours is in one of the oldest localities
in France, amid-beautiful scenery and
fine chateaux. .Miss Warren finds much
to be enjoyed.
. A second false alarm caused the whistles and bells to alarm the village on
Thursday afternoon. The excitement
subsided after an hour or two. Monday
morning, before four o'clock, there was
a third demonstration, this time with
some foundation in fact, since the Kaiser had abdicated and fled. The whistles blew continuously from three to
eight o'clock. The Congregational bell
was silent through the night, disabled by
previous furious ringing, but was heard
about 7.30 for a short time. Citizens
lighted their houses and displayed flags
in honor of victory. A. large bonfire
was at the corner of Pleasant and Main
streets. There were no schools or factories open through the day.
Mrs. Caroline Nelson Russell, widow
of ex-Congressman John E. Russell,
leaves an estate valued at $620,715.03 according to the inventory filed in probate court by the executors, Edward L.
Partridge, Nathaniel I. Bowditch and
Arthur H. Brooks. The appraisers were
Thos. B. Gannett, Boston rj Frank S.
White, Milton; J. Robert Boomer, Maiden. The personal estate is estimated
at $60,715.03, of which $25,300 is in Liberty Bonds. The remainder is made up

TIME TABLE

^t Branch B. A A. B. R. DlTiiton
GOING WEST
' MO 4.15
ave Spencer
-to Spencer
»■« 4.54
GOING EAST
HSpencer 6.45 8.00 12.00
7.15 8.23 12.34
Spencer

I. H. MORSE CO.
480 MAIN ST., WORCESTER

Tremendous Stocks of New C oats
Specially Offered for the week-end

3.5.7 Wall Street, Spencer.

DISCOUNT

We shall place on sale for Friday and
Saturday a most remarkable collection of

Silk, Satin and Serge
*
Dresses
A New Purchase Just Received

RACCOON COATS—Rich dark skins—$150,
$175, $195 to $350.

oo $i8.so $10.50 $2250

VISIT OUR INTERESTING FUR DEPARTMENT
We display one of the

f

most- satisfactory Fur Stocks in
and NO "fancy prices."

TAUPE WOLF SCARFS
$25, $29, $35 to $69
RACCOON SCARFS
$16, $29, $36 to $59
Muffs to Match $22, $25 to $40

almost entirely of stocks, bonds and
savings bank accounts.
The realty,
valued at $11,000, is in Leicester. The
Russell home will- be occupied this winter by Miss Anna Russell and two sisters from New York, nieces of Hon.
John E. Russell.
Red Cross auxiliary met on Wednesday afternoon. Sewing was the main
work -and machines were kept busy
with the hand sewers. Statistics were
read by the president, Mrs. H. A. White,
relative to men in service. Mrs. Burnett, keeps the record as correctly as
possible. The number of men in service is 183. Of this number seventy-one
are abroad, twenty-eight in the navy;
one was killed in action; one died of
disease. There are three Red Cr,oss
nurses, Misses Edna Mahar, Elsie Brown
and Mary McKeon, the last from Cherry
Valley.
Private William J. Cooney,
101st infantry was killed in August,
1918. Priv. Leon LaFlamme .died of influenza in a training camp; George
Richter was killed by ,a fall with his
aeroplane in Florida. Tea was served
by Misses Ruth Rice and Eunice Warren, under direction of Miss Elizabeth
G. May. The meeting next Monday will
be as usual.
The public meeting of the Topic club
called out ,a goq^I audience to Smith
hall on Tuesdajy night.
Community
singing led by Edward O'Donnell was a I
feature of the exercises in which all 1
joined heartily. Mrs. Frank Pierce was |I
pianist, assisted by Louis H. Elliott cor- j;
netist and Ernest Dufault violinist. The 1
address of the evening was by Miss Car-1j
oline C'aswell from the Frances E. Will- j

FARM MACHINERYGRAIN AND FEED
HAY AND STRAW
LIME AND CEMENT
POULTRY FOODS
FERTILIZERS, Etc.

New England—

Lgy the high standard work of. our
Iffice we have built up a business unUrpassed for its services to its patrons.
El plate work, bridges and crowns are
kecuted in our own laboratory thus
|e closest adaptation in restoring
attire's losses in the oral cavity.
Jin the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
ither local anesthetics much of the
|read of Dentistry is of the past.

BEAUTTFUL MATCHED SETS-In Black Lvnx
Black Fox, Hudson Seal, Nutria, Beaver and al!
wanted Furs at Lowest Possible Prices.

night by the United War Work e
paign, of which Hon. .Charming Sni
is chairman, were: in precinct^15,1
ter Warren chairman, .Miss Mary ThJ
ton, Miss Elizabeth Jennings, Mrs. ]
ward Jerome, Mrs. W. E. Spragtie.M|
Alice McPartland, Miss Antoinette [
rosiers, Miss Laura Bercume. Miss I
ehel Warren, Miss Edith Stevens, 1
Nettie Rice, Miss E. F. Lamora
Mrs. J. Barry, Miss Alice McKaj
Catherine Olney, Frank Halpin. Wi^
Pender, 'Edward O'Donnell, John I
F. Lincoln" Powers, F. W. Trask,,
A. Bell, H. C. Murdock, D. H. McK
Eugene Montgomery. In precinctt
the committee consists of Thnmil.]
Welch captain, Mrs. Patrick Kerriji
Mrs. E. J. Cooney, Mrs. John J. KM
Mrs. Oliver Lemerise, Mrs Wm. Mel
na, Mrs. John Kelly, Mrs. Thomas fl
6in, Mrs. Patrick Gilligan, Mrs. 0|
E. Rice, Mrs. Lieut. Caples, Mrs. 1
wick. Robert A. Cutting, John K.4
gan, Chas. E. Bigelow,%dward Mj|
mott, J. A. B. Taylor, Charming M
Jr.* Chas. T. McDermott. Mrs. M
Smith, Miss Helen Smith, Mrs. Har
Henderson, Miss Florence Hopkins. I
precinct three, Christopher Williffl
is chairman with power to appointt
twenty-four assistants. The p«W
committee is D. H. McKenna, F.I
coin Powers, Christopher Wilta
and Chmnning Smith, Jr. Daniel H.)
Kenna was chosen secretary, AlthJ
the quota is $4,000 the committee 1
set their mark at $6,000 for the f
At the John Nelson Memorial cW
on Sunday morning Rev. A.
Leod preached a practical sermon!
giving, emphasizing the value of •_
titude of small givers.

The grammar schools celebrated.Vic-,
to'ry day on Wednesday morning, meeting in the school library. Community
singing by the pupils was a feature.
Miss Sloane, principal, addressed the pupils on Red Cross work and War Savings Stamps. On the latter the rooms
of Miss. Sloane and Miss Anna Farrell
have one hundred per cent of pupils
subscribed and have certificates from
government marked School Children
Savings*"Legion, which will be framed
and hung in the rooms. School Superintendent George B. Clarke spoke upon
War Savings. William A.'Bell, son of
Postmaster John A. Bell, gave a talk
upon Victory Boys and Girls. Those
between twelve and sixteen are asked
to pledge a certain sum (preferably
five dollars or over) for the United War
Work Campaign to be earned and given
ard settlement in Boston, who gave a in one payment or in.three before March
very interesting appeal for child con- I 1, 1919. Twenty-one pupils pledged,
servation. Miss Caswell has been con- ! and more are expected to do so. Each
■♦ » *
nected with the settlement since its , girl on completing the pledge will reUncle
Sam's
Soliloquy '
I
ceive
a
certificate
in
blue,
each
boy
foundation some twenty years ago and
her sweetness and womanly presence I one in red, to decorate the window at
added much to the recital of events j the home. Buttons are also given. Nine
The following witty verses are !«*
j handsome scrap books have been finthere.
the pen of ror versatile town cl«M
| ished for the American Red Cross. The
Thursday, November seven was trus!- cover pictures are mainly from colored H. McKenna:
tees day at the academy. The trustees
visited the school in the morning session advertisements. Schools closed at 2.15 g^^tT-f^
in the afternoon as the teachers were to
gajjsaid:
.
j„„M«
and were well pleased with the appearattend a lecture by Mr. Whitcomb of I swan. Columbia, it's darned cow
ance of the pupils. School closed -at
doors.
Boston at David Prouty high school for
M
twelve o'clock and a business meeting
teachers of Spencer, Leicester and "the It's been hotter than tarnation
followed. The trustees and the faculty
last few months or s
Brookfields.
reation.
of the academy, consisting of the prinAnd I've worked like
! How I stood it I don't know
cipal, Charles'J. Ross, and Misses ElizaThe committee appointed Thursday
! But now I think I'll rest awhile.
You must be tired too^
There's lots of work on this 010
The following is the report of Leicester schools in War Savings Stamps com•Bout all that we can d".
a
piled by Supt, George B. Clarke:
But when I see my "««%([«.
13
t3
*
^E
<
of
their
crops.
I
jest«
■2 <■■
g
1
3_ c£
help Jem
„t,„fWi
- 0
0 «
n
Whether British. French.*
I
5? 5"
•df
1
w
TO
a.
13
■' «L
1
?
I knew those pesky pirates
1
Tf
1
1
A-tryin' to play on"'!;...
!
So I called my toystogetner,
54
Academy
66
82
$506.50
$9.38
$7.67
And we went right over
10
Mannville
13
77
83.50
8.35
642 Say! you'd oughter seen1 en.
47
54 .
Rochdale
87
376.50
8.01
4.33
And they gave up^i '
142
Center
—'— 179
79
1197.00
8.43
6.69 And they promised to oe
Cherry Valley
59
22
37
122.75
5.58
2.08
When we got 'em m a ■" ^
14
Greenville
43
33
62,75
4.48
1.46 Then they tried to m°nkey
289
Butlsez.gotalktoF^j
Lei. Oct. —
447
64
2379.00
8.13
5.25
191
Lei. June
-;.
462
41
927.77
4.85
2.00 And he showed em.«er j.
•Counting only those contributing.
And he done it quick- W

•fp

I*

sr

sr

iiMiVvMiftf

tant

•

- G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D

HARRIS HOWLAND
INSURANCE
The best of all the different kinds

Buy a Perfection Oil Heater today —
muzzle biting Jack Frost this fall—and
laugh at cold snaps this vrinter.
A Perfection Oil Heater gives just the
right warm'th for these chilly mornings
and evenings.
Later, if the furnace runs low, }t will give the
additional heat you need—smokeless, odorless and inexpensive.
A Perfection Oil Heater burns full blast 8
hours on one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL.
Easily carried from room to room, wherevex
needed.

A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms
Mam Street,
Spencer

Sold by hardware and general stores

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

■SOCONYf

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
experience as
15 YEARS:—of the Peace,
Estates and Probate Business.
fills, Deeds and Mortgages
lone 155-2 31 Pleasant St.,

Justice
Settling
Written
Spenoei

NATHAN E. CRAIG

beth L. Partridge, Ada L. Sherburne
and Helen Newton, with the wives of
the trustees and principal were conveyed in automobiles to the State Mutual restaurant in Worcester for the annual banquet The alarm given for victory closed the exercises as all left to
see the impromptu parade on the second false alarm. At the election of
officers the following were chosen for
the coming year; President, Col. Samuel
E. Winslow, vice president Hon. William T. Forbes, secretary Daniel Kent,
treasurer H. Arthur White, auditor Harold C. Murdock. Four new trustees
were added to the board: Mrs. George
W. Burnett, Leicester; Mrs. Annie Russell Marble, Worcester; Nathan E.Craig,
Spencer; Hon. Richard Olney, Dedham.

Laugh at Cold

ER A. A. BEMIS

385 of the most BEAUTIFUL FALL and WINTER SUITS Ofirf
—All-Cloth or Fur Trimmed
^\J lc

MUSKRAT COATS-^40 inches long—with
contrasting Fur Trimmings, $135, $175
to $250.

)

H. H. CAPEN

Coats of All-Cloth with big comfy Chin Chin collarsCoats with large Shawl Collars of Raccoon, Hudson Seal,
Beaver, Nutria, and all Fashionable Furs—the Finest
stock of Coats we have EVER been able to offer you.

RACCOON AND MUSKRAT COATS—In. all
wanted lengths, at Very Interesting Prices
for the Week-end, .

W

Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
1011 Slater Building, Worcester
Telephone

BEAUTIFUL MODEL COATS
$45.00 to $69.00

_ ''''

^rr-

HOLLIS M. BEMIS

Plenty of Coats at $19 50 and $25.00
$29.'50, $35, $39.50

2

M. I. Church

[ Estate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer

All New, "Just-arrived" Garments

VERY ATTRACTIVE CQATS

HH1QN6 SPENCER CHURCHES

I STANDARD 0H.COJEN.YI

PERFECTION

OIL HEATERS,
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

Coming Red Cross Campaign

Com* KttMa so our
boy. cm ro ■crow.
Moncr *» HMOM
10 win Ttw wu
I BUY WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

Look for the
'IrianqU'TradcMatlc.

If any such scheme is to be tried anywhere, the American Red Ciifss desires
to "have it expressly understood and
announced that the "collection is for war
purposes other than their branch of the
service and to make the Red Cross solicitation at the time it is being done
all over the country.

Preaching at the Methodist church
next Sunday morning at 10.45 o'clock by
j the pastor upon the subject, "How to
j Conserve the Moral Resources of the
Nation."
The devotional service of the Epworth League will be held at six o'clock;
subject, "The Urgency of a Great Errand; leader, Mrs. P. R. Stratton.
Praise service and preaching at seven
in the evening upon the subject, "The
Need of a Spiritual Vision."
On Wednesday, Nov. 20th, the ladies'
aid will hold their annual Christmas sale
and supper. The sale will open at three
o'clock and continue through the evening, .The ladies who will have charge
hi the tables are: aprons, Mrs. C. P.
Leavitt and Mrs. T. O. Bemis; fancy
table, Mrs. Sugden and Mrs. Carlton;
pop corn and candy, Mrs. Tourtelotte;
mystery trees, Mrs. Ernest Crockett and
Mrs. Emma Pond; ice cream, Mrs.
i Charles Holmes; Japanese table for the
benefit of the Red Cross will be in
charge of Mrs. W. E. North and Mrs.
Murphy.
A beef loaf supper .will be in charge
of Mrs. Tracy, Mrs. Dwyer, Miss Carlton, Mrs. Austin, and Mrs. Amsden. The
supper will be served at 6.30 with this
menu: beef loaf, . mashed potatoes,
squash, turnip, relishes, soft pies, bread
and butter and coffee. At eight o'clock
an entertainment will be given by local
talent, in charge of Mrs. Mamie Boreman and Mrs. P. R. Stratton.

Church of Our Father—Universalist

C0RROB0SATION
04 Interest to Kidney Sufleren
For months you have seen in these
columns enthusiastic praise of Doan's
'Kidney Pills, by residents of this tocality
Would these prominent people recommend a remedy that had not proven reliable?
Would they confirm their statements
after years had elapsed if personal experience had not shown the remedy to be
worthy of endorsement?
The following statement should carry
conviction to the mind of every reader.
Mrs. S. Moulton, Maple street. Brookfield, says: "My experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills leads me to highly recommend, them. I had backache and my
kidneys were irregular in action. At
night I was restless and mornings felt
all tired out. I used -Doan's Kidney
Pills with great relief. My kidneys became normal and my back was strengthened." (Statement given June 18, 1911.)
LATER TESTIMONY
On November 10, 1916, Mrs. Moulton
said: "DoanV Kidney Pills have never
failed to give W excellent results, and
I have enjoyeo good health through
their uses I gladly confirm my former
endorsenV^nt."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Moulton had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

CHARLES

H. ALLEN

FIRE INSURANCE
BOND INSURANCE

For Town and Bank Officers. Admims.
Executors,
Guardians
and
The ladies of the Universalist church trators.
will hold a food sale Friday.afternoon Trustees.
Nov. 15, at three o'clock, at J. G OFFICE, BANK BLOCK, SPENCE^
White's store. The following committee
are in charge: Mrs. Emma Southwick,
Mrs.-Lois Copp, Mrs. Walter Sibley, Miss
WOOLENS
Fannie I. Corbin, and Mrs. L. H. Bacon.
The regular meeting of the ladies' so
and
cial circle will be held with Mrs. W. H.
Potter. Irving street, next- Wednesday
CASSIMERES
afternoon. Nov. 20.

Congregational Church

are going to be very
higher—and

they

are

much
pretty

By virtue of'a power of sale contained
Young people's service Sunday mornIn order to spread the national camin a certain mortgage deed' given by
high now, but I am able mst
ing. Rev. Mr. Evans will take for his
CIVIL ENGINEER
George O. Brown to Joseph E. Girouard, paigns for money for war purposes
^subject: "If I were a boy."
dated April 21, 1916, and recorded in along through the year, and not have
at
the present time, if you will
AND CONVEYANCER Worcester District Registry of Deeds, them overlap or come at too close interIn the evening his subject will be
Book 2102, Page 452, and duly assigned
"The unsearchable riches of Christ."
order soon, to give you some
vals, the American Red Cross will hold
FECIALTIES—Writing Wills, Set- to me by assignment dated June 24,
i The woman's mission club will meet
its
annual
campaign
for
funds
next
1916, and recorded with Worcester Disexceptional trades in suits and
Wednesday evening, November twenty,
tling Estates, Probate Business.
e
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2139, Page spring. It Js the express desire of the
PUBLICITY DEPT.
with
Mrs.
Dickinson,
Pleasant
street.
trousers,
made to your measure
30,
for
breach
of
the
conditions
named
OFFICE
officials that the collection of funds be
in said mortgage, will be sold at Public
The ladies' foreigrpmissionary society j
made only by accredited Red Cross
1 Lincoln St.
Spencer Auction uPm the premises on Tuesday,
will meet in the church parlors Tuesday
agents.
Any
War
Chest
or
other
plan
the twenty-sixth day of November, 1918,
p. m., November nineteenth. Miss Jean
Uncle. Eben.
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, all and of joint community collection is discour"A man. betrays hlsse'f by braggln'." Gordon, missionary of Worcester county
singular the premises conveyed by said | aged asbeing detrimental to the develmortgage deed, namely:
1 „nmo» „, ... „D , _
,,
, „ Bald Uncle Eben. "When I hears a man branch in Wai, India, will speak. This
M. J. MADDEN
J. HENRJ MORIN
The land in Leicester, Massachusetts I °Pm^of th<* Red Cross Morale." tellln' 'bout how easy he kin drive a
is the annual thank offering meeting.
whlc
more particularly bounded and de-1
h is just as essential as the procur- mule, I Knows right off he ain't no
Custom Tailor
Please bring or send envelopes.
scribed as follows: Beginning at a point j ing of funds,
reg'lar mule driver."
Kane Rlnrk
Main St
Spencer
oh the easterly side of Henshaw street
Any skin itching is a temper tester.
and the northerly side of a proposed
UNDERTAKING
The
more
you
scratch
the
worse
it
itchstreet No. 1; thence easterly one hunes. Doan's Ointment is for piles.eczema
dred eighty-five and twenty-five one
in all its branches
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
—any skin itching. 60c at all drug
hundredths (185.25) feet to a point;
LADY ASSISTANT
stores.
thence northerly seventy-five (75.) feet
to a point; thence westerly one hunBy virtue of a power of sale contained
Phone9159-4
WEST BROOKFIELD
dred eighty and sixty-two one-hun- at Spencer, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business on
in a certain mortgage given bv Alfred
dredths (180.62) feet to the easterly side
T. Clay and Jennie H. Clay, both of
November 1, 1918
of said Henshaw street; thence southerly
Willis Temple of Milford and Loc- Spencer, Worcester Countv, Mass to
RESOURCES
sixty-six* and thirty-one hundredths
hardt Olmstead, of Harvard college, Herbert F. Wadleigh of said Spencer
$187,913 38
(66.31) feet to the place of beginning. Loans and discounts
dated April 24th, 1918, and recorded in
MCDONNELL CO.
spent the week-end at the home of Mrs.
$81 98
Containing thirteen thousand seven Overdrafts, unsecured
Worcester district Registry of Deeds,
U.
S.
bonds
deposited
to
secure
circulaCbauncey.L. Olmstead,
—.
hundred twenty-four (13,724) square
Book 2152, page 114, for breach of the
V
tion
(par
$100,000 00
feet, more or less, and being lot numUNDERTAKERS
The Red Cross auxiliary has sent over ; condition therein contained and for the
U.
S.
bonds
and
certificates
of
indebtedbered six as shown on "Plan of Land ii|J
...
t
tun ..TIT
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage
ness, pledged to secure U. S. detwo bushels of nut shells to Worcester
.mv.
„„,j at
.. D..M;„
\ 1?
■ \f
Leicester, Mass. Owned by Eliza GJ
and EMBALMERS
,
w:u De sold
Public Auction
in
Spen-'
posits (par value)
1,000 00
headquarters and further donations! cer. on the premises hereinafter deGirouard. Wm. I. Thompson, C. E."!
! U S bond s
and recorded'in the Worcester'District
' '
, and certificates of indebtedmay be deposited at the store of Mar-1 scribed Friday, November 22nd. at 10
Office, 10 Cherry Street.
ness
75,000 00
Registry of Deeds, Book 2053, Page 601.!
Pledged as collateral
shall C. Gilbert.
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular.
Residence, 63 Maple St.
176,000 00
These premises are conveyed subject! TLlDe
„. „»
i the premises conveved bv said mortgage
;uD,t,
T
4,
and
4}
per
Telephone Connection.
to the restrictions set forth in deed of '
"y oLan Bonds, 31
R. Walter Graham of Springfield will deed and therein described as follows:
un
.t,: unpledged
22,250 00
Georgianna Shaw to Eliza G. Girouard.! „ Cent
Pledged
succeed Herbert T. Sommers as man- A certain tract of land or farm with the
nts actually
Pa men
tu a lly mac
a e
L bert
dated October 1,1901, and recorded with |
Z
*L2. _
.,.™ £ °? T !,
5
ager of Gilbert farms in the Wickaboag buildings thereon situated partly in
4i% bonds ofr the Fourth Liberty
said Worcester District Registry of
Leicester and partly in Spencer, "all in
Loan owned
Valley district. Mr. Sommers is to lo1,500 00
Deeds, Book 1704, Page 199, and also
Worcester County. Mass, and is boundS. D. HOBBS & CO.
cate on the Corey farm in Framingham. ed and described as follows, to wit: Be23,750 00
subject to the,.following conditions and! c„„ -..■
„,,
,.
TT
S.
bonds
(not
restrictions: Not more than one build-1 S^""* "Other than U
Poal
Capt. Clifford J. Huyck of the U. S. ginning at the southeast corner thereof,
161,867 31
ing shall be erected upon the above Q. '1"clJltUnS st?c£s) ownled
?d unpledged
«nKledSed
Medical corps, stationed at Camp Dev- on the northerly side of a town road
Stoc
F ede
1
rve
bank
(50
per
premises except that necessarv out I
L°
,
™ ^
leading by the house ndw or formerly of
Wood
ens, spent the week-end with_ his family Chandler Taft to the northerlv part of
4.500 00
buildings may be erected in connection p„rn°ftntrc"l^ |C"P
xtures
a d
5,021
87
with a dwelling-house; no single house ! £3"* " *
in West Brookfield. Miss Freda Huyck. said Leicester, at a corner of land now
Ice
or" building costing less than Twenty- j
g™,reserve with Federal Reserve
a first year pupil at the school of nor- or formerly of Horace Warren; thence
15.473 45
five hundred Dollars, no double house I p„ . ■
,.
,
Kindling costing less than Five Thousand Dollars. :Cashf'" ™"H a.nd net ..amounts due
mal art in Boston, was also at her home northerly by a stone wall about fourteen*"! 141 rods, thence westerly bv. a
m
at,
for over Sunday.
46,015 02
°"a ba"^s f ..
, ..
and yards: Elm Street.Rail no house for more than two families.: Checks
Stone wall about nine (9) .rods to a
rhpV° "1
on banks located outslde of
and no building of the type known as '
^
Miss Rachel Olmstead of Cambridge stone wall formerly considered as being
road Crossing.
or town reporting bank and other
■"three-decker," shall lje erected on the
and George Olmsteal of Massachusetts'^ *^e line between said town of Leicescash items
695 14
_■- .
. _ , -■■■;
. , : ter and Spencer, thence northerlv on
*rs may be left at Browning', aforesaid premises; no part of any Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
Institute of Technology, accompanied - ^^ stone wall sementy-two (721 rods
house, except piazzas, shall be erected
and due from U. S. Treasurer '
5.000 on
within twenty-five feet of the line of the
by
classmates,
spent
the
week-end
with
News room
to a stone standing in said wall, thence
Liberty Bond account
2,006 12
street upon which it faces, nor within
their parents, Mr. and Mrs Otto B. N. 89° W. sixty-two (62) rods to a
ten feet of the side lines of the prem- j
stake, thence south ninety-nine (99) rods
Olmstead.
$628,324 27
ises; no building shall be erected- nor j
and nine (9) links to land now or RB-LIABILITIES
used for manufacturing purposes or for|c Ua, stock
The evening service at the Congre- merlv of Josephine MuzJv. thence
id .
$100,000 00
the carrying on of a liquor business or, Surolus fund
78* E. eighteen (IS) rods and eight
I gational and Methodist churches was N.
f
1
50,000 00
any noisome or noxious business; no j jt„X;,.:ABA „.»c.
j omitted on Sunday on account of the pa- S) links to tht end of a \v:ill, thence
16,450
33
h\:
.said
wall S. »i E three i;i' rod-?house having a flat roof shall be erected. | Eesl current expenses etc
789 71
15,660 62 I triotic rally in the town hall to promote and fifteen (15' links: thence S. 33° E.
Said
sub-, i r>;,_..i_*:^
„„.
.'. j, . premises■ are to be conveyed
e
Circulating notes
outstanding
97.100 00
interest in the U. W. W. drive which is one (D rod and eight (SS links to the
ject, to any jprior
\ra, amounts
,„Jl JJ
.■
1 banks
u 1
11 mortgages
■ • 1 of
^ record iI Net
due.7,
to v
National
1.585 85
and anv and all municipal taxes or * «r„. „„
.. ,
,
1 r V
aforesaid town road; thence northeastt J
in progress this week.
„
j
I
Net
amount
due
to
banks
and
bankers
assessments o^ any kind or nature and
erly on said road to place of beginning:
and trust companies (other than
Miss Ella Perry of Boston visited her containing about forty (40) acres. Also
to all restrictions.
included in 31 and 32)
10.194 25
TERMS: One Hundred Dollars ($100.00!
aunt. Mrs. Jennie M. Dane, last week, i a certain tract of land situated in the
nee,
Individual deposits subject to check
219,548 40
18 Elm St at the time and place of sale and the Certificates
returning from Waterbury, Conn:, where easterly part of said Spencer, and being
of deposit due in less than
balance within ten (10) days thereafter
30 days (other than for money borshe has been in the service of the emer- tht> same premises described in a deed
Yards:
upon the delivery of the deed af*the
from David Bemis to Tohn Havden.
rowed)
7,239
34
gency
hospital corps through the influ- dated December 8th. 1863, and recorded
t t n dp e sant Sb office of Louis E. Feingold, 340 Main Certified checks
834
13
enza epidemic. Miss Perry is a nurse in Worcester District Registry of Deeds.
street, Worcester, Mass.
P Leavi
Dividends unpaid
Pock „
'
" s, Sugden
184 00
Book 676,Page 317, to which deed referLOUIS E. FEINGOLD,
Other time deposits
1S.990 4S and was expecting orders to report *t ence may be had for a more complete
'" receive prompt attention
Assignee of said Mortgage,
Other United States deposits, including
Philadelphia soon.
description
of the premises, excepting a
♦ » •
— .
deposits of U.S. distributing officers
422 State Mutual Building,
certain tract containing about seven (7)
R
340 Main Stret, WorcesterfMass.
1,000
00
For
dyspepsia,
our
natural
ailment.
AMER & KING
acres, twenty-two and one-half (224)
U. S. bonds borrowed, including Liberty
3tlb
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- Conveyed to Rufus A. Sibley by
bree
Loan
« Block, Mechanic St.
27,000 00
mended for strengtheningaigestion, pu- deed dated October 22nd. 1910. and reBills payable, with Federal Reserve
rifying the blood. At ail drug stores. corded with Worcester District Registry
Spencer.
Bank
75 000 00
$1.25 a bottle.
PARKER'S
of Deeds, Book 1946, Page 316; being
Fourth
Liberty
Loan
account
6 and
3,987
20
HAIR BALSAM
the same premises conveyed to said
^op^f
Insurance
A toilet preparation of merit.
0F
Clays by the said Wadleigh. Said premHelps to eradicate dandruff.
EVERY DESCRIPTION
Total
$628,324
27
For Restoring Color and
ises will be sold subject to all liens,
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair.
easements, mortgages, taxes or other
60c and tl.ffl> at drr.gglnta.
I, Frank W. Wilson, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnlv swear
assessments existing thereon.
The
that the above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief
terms are $500 00 cash and balance upon '
FRANK W. WILSON, Cashier
delivery
of
deed
within
five
days
from
AGENT <"~"\
Correct—AttMl
life
day of sale.
If desired mortgage will
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Makes Suicides.
M. A. YOUNG,
•M Accident InWane,
be taken to secure part of the purchase
A. F. WARREN,
According to a Yale scientist, cli- this eleventh day of November, 1918.
Offi,
monev.
■*: Bank Block
HENRY L. WHITCOMB,
N. E. CRAIG
mates that are too stimulating have an
IN ST.
HERBERT FRANK WADLEIGH.
Notary Public
Directors
SPENCER effect In increasing the suicide rate.
3tl
Attorney: JERE R. KANE.
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NO. 4
Quaboag Pomona Elects Officers.

[SHOOTING
AFFAIR

The annual meeting of Quaboag pomona grange took place Wednesday at
Grand Army hall. It was an all-day
session. It was the first meeting of
the organizlation since June. Various
other meetings have been postponed
on account of the influenza epidemic.
The officers elected were: master,
Robert Williams, Warren; overseer,
Elias Cutler, Warren; steward, Forbes
Henshaw, West Brookfield; assistant
steward, Francis A. Spooner, Spencer;
1
lady assistant steward, Mrs. Nellie
Smith, West 'Brookfield;. chaplain, Mrs.
BUT MISSES THE MARK
Mary P. Holmes,
West , Brookfield;
treasurer, Robert M. Carter, West
Brookfield; secretary, Mrs. Amelia K.
Captured in His BoardinglHouse and Faxon, Spencer; gatekeeper, D. C.
Weatherbee, New Braintree; flora, Mrs.
Locked Up
Mary E.Ames, Warren; ceres, Mrs.
Rosella Conger, North Brookfield; pomlona, Mrs. Charles R. Haven, East Bpaokfield; pianist, Mrs. Clarence R.^Sibley,
Charles Onanian, thirty-seven years Spencer; purchasing agent, John R.
old fired a revolver last night at Emery Lane, North Brookfield;
executive
Millette, May street, near the comer of committee, Leon A. Doane, North
Mechanic and Chestnut streets.
Brookfield.
Joseph Raymond saw the shooting
The forenoon session began at ten
attempt and informed Officer Joseph o'clock. There was a musical and
Lawrence, who came out of a store in literary entertainment in charge of Mrs.
the neighborhood, when- he heard the Clarence R. Sibley. Songs were given
shot. The officer shadowed Onanian by Mrs. E. J. Crockett, Spencer. Readto his boarding place, the residence of
; ings were given by Mrs. Amelia K.
Mrs. Jennie Stratton, Maple street. 1 Faxon, Spencer.
Meanwhile Chief Norton and Deputy
"When the farmer adopts the methSheriff Ramer were notified and the j ods of the trusts, is his course any more
three" officers entered the house and I honorable?" was the topic discussed in
took Onanian out of his T<)Qm.
| the forenoon." Atty. Arthur Monroe,
Millette, who is a young maffnot yet ; Spencer, was the first speaker. Dr. Chas.
of age said: "I was walking Sunday I H. Blake, West Brookfield, was the
night with my girl on East Jfairi^street, I next general speaker. After this .there
and we noticed that somebody was j was a general discussion of the topic.
following us. We stopped several times,
' At noon the Spencer, grange furnished
and each time the fellow would dodge
j dinner.
behind a tree or something. We went
The principal address was given by
about as far as Moose Hill farm and on
! C. C. Richardson, West Brookfield. His
the return I managed to get a good topic was "Reasons why our soldiers
look att he cHajj^^ '
] brought about the great victory in
"Tonight I wasstanding at the corner
| France."
of Mechanic and Chestnut street, and
The next meeting of the grange will
my lady frien^l was coming along ChestI be m North Brookfield.
nut street. \l noticed this fellow'on the
otfier side shadowing her. When hePraise Spencer Almshouse
ll passed me at the corner I tapped him
on the shoulder\and asked him what
The following letter has been received
he was followingrme and my girl for.
by Michael Chretien, chairman of the
He told me to get away and put his
board of overseers of the poor, from
hand in his back pocket. I grabbed
Francis Bardwell, state inspector of
his hand and told him not to try to
almshouses:
pull any knife on me. Finally I let
Boston, November 2, 1918
go of him and immediately he
Chairman, Overseers of the Poor.
whipped out a revolver ^*d pulled the
Spencer, Mass.
trigger. The first shot did not go off. Dear Sir:
The
writer \-isited the Spencer Almsbut I ducked my head and ran for the
house recently and takes this occasion
corner. Just as I got there the gun
to show appreciation of your, board's
went off and the blulet whizzed lover work in the matter of the new bathmy head. I can thank God that he room installed for the benefit of the
was a poor shot or I would not be inmates. The fixtures show most suitable selection, and the work well done;
standing on my feet now. I dodged
an improvement thoroughly in keeping
behind the bushes in Officer Norton's with the town's policy of proper and
yard and he started off down Mechanic kindly care of its dependent people. It
street. Pretty soon I came out from is a pleasure to state a well merited
cover and meeting Officer Lawrence1 approval.
Yerv truly vours,
pointed out Onanian near the depot:
FRANCIS BARDWELL,
as the man who had assaulted me with
State Inspector of Almshouses.
a dangerous weapon."
•—«>-*
At the lockup, when confronted by
Eagles Will Have Quarters in Kane
Millette, Onanian flew into a rage again
Block
and threatened Millette once mroe.
Onanian, it is claimed, was an inSpencer aerie, F. O. E, voted Wednes, vestur in the Northern Brass Co. He
day night at a meeting in Hotel Windhad worked at I. Prooty & Co.'s re-:
sor to hire the rooms in Kane block now
tenth-, but for a week or more had I
occupied by the chamber of commerce.
been employed by R. B. Stone & Co. The chamber offices will be removed to
William Landroche stated last night' another room on the same floor that at
that he had known of Onanian's follow- j
one time was the office of the late Riching Millette Sunday night and of his fol-! ard M. Kane.
lowing numerous girls about the street,
The annual election of officers Wedfrightening many of them. He said i nesday night resulted as follows: Wilthat one day last week he asked him
liam A. Thiba.ult president, William Laat Stone's mill why he was following 1
croix vice president, Evangeliste Lapeople. Onanian denied it but Land-1 prade chaplain, William Berthiaume
roche put it up to him again, where-1 secretary, A. C. Beaulac treasurer, P.
upon Onanian drew a knife and at- i Ledoux, Alec Cofski, Emery Sauve
tempted to -assault him. Landroche j trustees, Felix Laventure inside guard,
■said he grabbed him and threw the I
P. Ledoux outside guard.
chap upon the elevator and shook the j
%ht out of him.
George Laughlin Dies of Grip and PneuIt.is believed that he is not mentally ■
monia.
responsible and it is reported that he I
was once confined in an institution.]
A sad happening in which greatest
When Chief Norton, Deputy Sheriff;
sympathy goes out to the bereaved
Ramer and Officer Lawrence tried to
parents, is the death of George Stephen
locate Onanian at his boardring place,!
they learned the location of his room j Laughlin, only son of Stephen W. and
Mary I. (Butler) Laughlin.
^\
from a fellow boardef^The'chief burst |
The little fellow had been ill about
into the room without warning. They
a week with influenza and- pneumonia.
tound Onanian eating an apple with a
'knife in his hand. As soori' as the Death took place at eleven p. m. Wedofficers appeared he made a lunge at nesday. All the members of the family
have been quite sick with the disease.
•them with his knife, tut iJie trio in a
He was an attendant of Pleasant street
winkle'had him on his back on the
schoolie^nd twelve years, eight months
ted and manaeled in a moment.
of age.
* On being searched a .38 calibre revolIt will be remembered that he was
ver of five chambers was found. There
the winner a few years ago of a Shetwa
s an empty shell and another cartland pony and cart which the business
"d«e unexploded. In his pocket they
men offered in a contest.
fa
und another cartridge.
He is survived by his- parents and
A complaint was made before Associ- by three sisters, Annie, Helen and
ate Justice Kane and Onanian was ar- Edith. The remains were taken in
r
«gned in district court this morning. charge by Undertaker Kingsley , and
the funeral took place this morning
Just try a bag of that flour that How, with services in Holy Rosary church.
™d is selling this week and see for Interment was in Holy Rosary and St
yourself; $i(30 and j^.
adv. Mary cemetery.

lOnanian Fires at Em-try Millette

SERGT. FRANK L. KIRKE
First Spencer Lad to Die in ServicesSupposed to Have Been Lost When
Tuscania Was Torpedoed off Kinsale,
Feb. 9.

CORP. LEON* BARIBAULT
Died of Wounds in France Julv 4, 1918
MOSES COLLETTE, JR.
Killed in action in France in August,
1918

HENRY DUCASSE
Killed in action in Prance in
1918

PRIV. JOSEPH X. GAUDETTE
First Spencer Boy to Give His Life in
Action-Killed in France Apr. 20. 1918

PRIV. ALBERT COCRNOYER
Killed in action in France, Sept. 13, 1918

CHARLES EDW. FARQUHARSON
Died of wounds in France, Sept. 14, 1918

HAROLD BARKER TORREY
TXipd of- pneumonia. Camp Devens, Sept.
. 25, 1918

GEORGE RAYMOND EAGLETON
Died of pneumonia in France, Oct. 1,
1918
'

WARD. GULLIVER HOWU.VD
Died of pneumonia, Camp Colt, Oct. 1
1918

Richards, Emile
VICTORY IS OURS
from Worcester, without avail, but the Heffernan was the first speaker and I
Fecteau, Wilbrod i Mav, Walter L.
Berthiaume, Israel
McCauliff, Alfred
Richard, J. Robert
Fecteau, William
Berthiaume, Jos.
Spencer drum corps did valiant service was followed by Very Rev. A. R. GM
Robertson,
Alex'r
;
McCauliff,
Robert
Foyle, Nelson
Bernard, Frank
as it had all day long.
(Continued From Page 1)
leau, pastor of St. Mary's church, wb
(Continued
from
Page
1.)
Sanborn,
Reginald
I
McGrail,
Raym'nd
Fritze,
August
Bernard, Stephen
The parade was led by C. E. Dunton's spoke in French, and who as he alia
N. J., who was home on a visit to his Berard, Geo. H.
When seven o'clock arrived and the
McGrail, Wm. P.
Sasseville, Wm.
Gadaire, Andrew
Schueler, Frank
McGrath, Mark
Gadbois, Arthur
parents. MT. and Mrs. Adelard' Cassa- Berard, Louis ]. •employes of the various factories were car, carrying a little Uncle Sam and to the liberty achieved by America ajdl
Seavey, John
McKay, John
Gagne, Napoleon
vant. was now presented and sang in Berry, John J,
told to go out and celebrate and that Columbia. Marshals and William Pow- its Allies evoked tremendous applaud
Secor, Remi
McMullen, Leo A.
Gagnon, Paul A.
Bigelow. Edw. A.
fine style the spirited War song, in Bigelow, John
He was followed by Judge J. R. Kun
;
there
would be no work that day, two ers and Matthew Silk" as color bearers
Simoneau, Romeo
*Gaudette, Jos. X. McMullen, Wm.
were next in line. The drum corps fol- who made a ringing speech, telling tin]
French, "On ne passe pas."
Sl'oane, Geo. R.
I or three more parades were organized.
Gaudette, Nap. W. McNamara, Arth'r
Bigelow, Geo. W.
Smith, Myron,A.
Gaudette, Oliv'r'Jr. McNamara, Jos.
The medals won by the Boy Scouts Bigwood, Edgar
The, drum corps was out again and a lowed, then the selectmen, the speakers part that America had played in vsil
Spencer, Earl
McNamara, Wm.
ous wars from 1776 tojjhe present He]
in selling Liberty Bonds in the recent I Bigwood, Waldo NGelineau, Henry
j
company
of 150 girls and about as many I and G. A. R. men in automobiles.
Spencer, Harry I.
Meloche, Wilfred
Giard. Henry
Bookie, James T. ■
Following were the citizen's, organized wound up with an appeal for. cuntrihn-1
drive were presented by the chairman I Bosse, Frank
Spooner, Wilfred j men from I. Prouty & Co.'s factory paMessier, Adolph J.
Giramaire, Chas.
! from the factories, marshaled by their tions to the United war Work drraj
Starr, Conant L. I raded the streets, carrying flags.
at this time. First prizes went to Wil- I Bosse, Wilfred
Girouard, Adelard Messier, Jos. E.
Moore, Edward J.
Starr, Hezek'h, 2d
Girouard. Ernest
Automobiles and trucks,. decorated | employers and foremen, from I. Prouty He, too, was^rven great applause.
liam Putnam and Roger Dickinson; sec- | Botillcy,. Joseph
St. Germain, Geo.
Girouard, John B. Monti, Fred N.
j & Co., Allen-Squire Co., Bigwood WoolThe conclusion was the singing olj
ond prizes to Donald Stone. Walter ] Boulton, Howard
Stoddard, Fred C. i with the national colors and bearing
Goddard. Raym'd Morin, Roy L.
I Bouthillier, Omer
Hurd,
Richard
Sagendorph, Lewis j Bouvier, Frank
Stoddard, William suggestive placards, raced up and down ' en Co., Spencer Wire Co. and the America,t'Newton Prouty leading.
Mullarky, Frank
Gosselin, Adolph
It was a tired and joyful throng 4it|
Stone, Edward R. : the streets, dragging wash boilers, metal : smaller industries, the women turning
Chickering, Francis Snow, Ralph. Tower : Bowler. Francis R. . Grammond, Louis Mullen, John
Stone. Ferdinand [tubs and-every-kind of a noise-making I out equally .as .strong .asthe jnen; the now dissembled, and most of tHinwl
Gfrr.n Herbert E. Murdock, PhilipK.
£nd Lawrence Sanborn.
Stone, Gerald S.
Gregoire. Edw. J. Murphy, Frank J.
[ Red Cross workers in uniform, mar- worn out from celebrating, so that If j
Priv. Athan Lamprou, 104th infantry. Bowler, Joseph
Stevens, Lester E. [ affair.
Guoin. Pierre E. : Musgrove, Francis
Bowler, William
i shaled by Chairman M. A. Young; the evening the town was pretty quiets
A
call
was
sent
out
by
'phone
for
a Spencer soldier who was wounded Brennah, Patrick
Nolan,
Edw.
H.
Stewart,
Nicholas
Hamelin. Jos. A.N.
Sullivan, John J. j about twenty prominent men of the | merchants under command of N. C. for a whang of a bell or toot of a tai
and is home on furlough, was presented Brown, John J.
Hartman, George I Nolan, John J.
Sundberg, Arthur I town to meet at ten o'clock in the office j Bryant, the children'from the public occasionally, though three big bonfit*]
Heffernan, Neil T. Nolan, Thomas L.
to the audience and received a tremen- Buteau, Prime W.
Sttndberg, Wm,. JF.
HefTerhan, Raph'l O'Brien, Geo. C.
of I. Prouty & Co. for the purpose of I and parochial schools, and a long line were built, one on Moose Hill, anoto
dous ovation to which he bowed his ac- Burinot, Paul M.
Suzor, Damas
O'Coin, Cyril 1.
Iliney. John Jos.
j Capen, Ernest L.
deciding upon some plans for a town ;-o£ motor cars and wagorfs gaily dec- at Muzzy Meadow pond dam and <si
knowledgments.
Suzor,
Israel
I Carey, Everett J.
Holdridge, Arthur O'Coin. Wilfred M.
i orated.
Suzr>r, Nap. E.
other at the ball grounds. Permits ««1
O'Keefe, Walter E.
celebration.
The program was fittingly closed by Carlson, Arnold T.
Honey, Florence
Swallow, Wm. E.
Houghton, Herb't Palfreyman, G'r'ld
Carlson, Henry
The way that committee got to work | The Kaiser was shown deceasel in vari- granted for these and firemen stations]
the singing of America.
y"~ i
Sykes, Edward V. a
t'arran. Fred'k W.
Houle, Anthony J. Parker, Lucius W
The committee on speaking^and proTassoulas Geo C
produced results was a lesson in ous ways, running from the guillotine there by Warden Earl Potter as a safclj]
Paul, Frank F.
Houle, Edgar J,
Cartier. Leo E.
| through the whole, gamut of killing precaution.
gram consisted of N. C. Bryant, C. A. Cassavant, .Vrm'n
Tedeschi, Dominic | pep and in efficiency.
Paul, Frederick
Howe, Edwin C.
Torrey, Arthur C.
Very litle red fire was obtainable srf|
Paul, Joseph, Jr.
There was some discussion as te ] plans, including hanging, shooting, etc.
Chagnon. Alfred
Lazell. J. R. Kane-; \*. E. Craig.
Howe, Everett
'"'Torrey, Harold 1 whether they should not wait until On another float he was in chains. He there was a famine of powder or i
Peck, Albert
Howe, Wilson T.
The committee on the erection ol the Chase, Frank
Tyler,
Norman
A.
Peck,
Edward
B.
Clark. Fred
•Howland. Ward
! Tuesday to celebrate^ as the Governor was sent to the- lower regions, via plosives. Somebody finally hit
Honor Roll consisted of W. J. HefferValliere. Alfred
Peltier, George H.
Hull, Robert J.
Coache, Louis J.
:
I
nan, M. A. Young. Pierre Kasky and Cole, Raymond
Vernon.'Fred A. l had declared that day a holiday, but placards, in a number of cases, and the i the idea of using carbide gas in '
■ Hunter, Haroid F. Perrault, Geo. H.
Walker, Geo. P.
Perry, Nap. J.
I pent-up enthusiasm could not wait; the Standard Oil Co. wagon had a skin of which by the aid of a match, provid
Hurd, Rosco J.
Walter V. Prouty.
Collette, Arthur P.
Walsh, Irving T. i time to celebrate was now when the the genus mepnitis Americanis sus- a sort of home made cannon.
Jette, Evangeliste Pickup, Leroy
The tablet stands about ten' feet high Collette, Henry
Walsh, Wm. I.
Potter, Ernest W.
-"Collette. Moses J.
Kane. John W.
1
pended on a tank wagon with the inMuch of the credit for the sucesj
and twelve feet wide. In the angle at i 'onnor, George T.
Watson,
Earl P. , people were in the full flush of joy.
Potvin,
Armand
Kerig, Henry W.
scription: "The dirty skunk." ,
the affair is due Henry L. White
Accordingly
committees
were
apWatson,
Leroy
P.
the top is a spread eagle, bearing in its Connor, John J. .
Potvin,
Henry
J.
*Kirke, Frank L.
Weeks, Percy E. I pointed to report at one o'clock. Henry
Primeau, Napole'n
Thefe Were Uncle Sams and Colum- who initiated the plan and started
Lacroix. Edgar J.
talons a riblwi with the inscription: Cook, James W.
Wedge, Loyami A, j L. Whitcomb was made chairman. Fred bias, large and small.'
Corser, Hersev E.
Lacroix, Douis
, Prouty, Edw. D.
"As God is God. the right must win."
organization.
Wellington. Wm,
Prouty, Harold D.
*Gournoyer, Alb'rt
Ladd, Durant F.
Girls from St. Mary's church wearing
The selectmen held a hurried mM
I B. Traill was appointed chief marshal.
Underneath in gold letters in another Cournover, Henry
Wheeler, Guy
Putnam, Geo. F.
Ladd. Wm. F.
Wheeler, Dani 1H. Chas. Everett Allen was placed in Liberty caps, carrjed the service flag at the request of the citizens* asm
panel are the words: "Spencer Roll of Cournover. Leon
Quinn, Charles
Laliberte. Elie J.
White, Myron C. j charge of the speaking arrangements. of the church. The Bigwood Woolen and voted to order all saloons, ineki
Lamoureux, D'nat Remillard, Henry
Honor. In recognition of Service to Cournover. Nap.
1
Wilson, Edwai I O.II John G. Prouty was selected to line'up Co. had a»big flag carried flat also.
Ribardv, Dennis
rcgan. Edward F.
Lamprou, Athan
hotel bar's, closed until 6.30 p. m
God, to Country and for Peace in the
Rich, Stanlev
Lanagan. Arthur
Cromwell, Wesley
i the motor cars for the parade. N. C. i For an impromptu parade it was a
World."
Crowlev. Daniel E.
Landroche, Eug'n
«
i Bryant was asked to get the merchants , corker.
There are seven panels containing ; Crosier, Frank
CALENDAR OF DATES
District Court
Lange, foseph p
The principal streets were covered in
Lange, Leo T
! into line. The Various factory managers
now al! toldttheiia^a^^iiLSJ^-XlKajnA-i Cutler. Dwijiht C.
LangloIsTXecrTT
three women, who are with the colors. David. WiT&im
Forecast of Events to Take P1W
Felix Zelatoris, North Brool field, ! were put on committees to see that the the route and the conclusion was at the
Davis,.Arthur L.
Lapicrre. Arthur
The number on Saturday when the dedi- Daoust, Zepherin
was arraigned before Judge Hen v E. I employes, who had now gone to their corner of Mechanic and Main streets,
Laplante.. Henry
cation took place, was 304, but some Del isle. Jos. A.
SPENCER
Cattle, in .the district court, Frida\ fore- homes were notified. C. N. Prouty was where the porch of I. Prouty & Co.'s
Lareau. Edward
Derby, James
Lareau, Noah
have since been added.
noon, charged with having in hi: pos- to arrange for some singing. M. A. shop furnished a speaker's stand for the Friday, Nov. 15—Company 0 to1*
Larivierre, Evelyn session, with intent -to sell, milk
The list to date is as follows, but is Dermody. Frank
Tuesday. Nov. 19—Conseil Ai
that Young was to get out the Red Cross concluding exercises.
Larue, Edward J.
Dcnnody, Vincent
subject to some corrections and addi- Dcsplaines. Ulric
Chas. A. Lazell, chairman of the sehad
been
adulterated
with
water
El- "wSmen. Supt. John J, Howard was put
military- whist.
Larue. Leo J.
tions*:
Dion, Frank
Lavallee. Wm. A. me* D. Allen, West Brookfield. and in charge of the school children end; lectmen, presided, and made a red hot | Wednesday, Nov. 20-Methodist s«H
Dion. Leo
Ledoux, Alfred
Samuel Wild, Brookfield, were each VValter Kennedy and Mrs. Reves ar- speech fitting the hour, The^enthusi- ■ and sale.
Ledoux. Alphonse
Dodge, Robert S.
for
a
drum
corps,
and asm of the crowd ^was great and the Fridav, Nov. 22—Red Cross dance
THE ROLL OF HONOR
charged on separate complaints with ranged
Donnelly, Prank
Ledoux, Henry
various other lines were assigned to spakers got a loud reception. Wm. J. Friday, Dec. 27—Red Cross dance
the same offense.
Andrew I.
Ledoux,. Nap. J.
I)f
/
The following is the list of 304 names Do
The complainant in each case was men present.
Francis M
Lee, Henry G.
Legarre. William
At one o'clock the men reported
\ now in the list, including new names •Ducasstte Henry
Gustaf L. Berg, milk inspector fo the
Legge, Gertrude
T-tdded, but not the corrections in some Ducasse,!, Joseph
health department, city of Worcester, things in shape. The parade was set
Du fault, Ansclme
Lessard. Thos. R. •
of the Preach names which will be made Dufault, Antonio
The alleged offenses occurred October ■for four o'alock and moved promptly on
Lesser. Paul
the minute.
»**
later. If any omissions arc noted notify I/uf.iult. Edward
Letendre. Archie
sixteen and nineteen.
,
Letendre. Armand
Dufault. Roland
It was probably the longest purely
Zelatoris pleaded guilty to each of*""-' the committee at once.
Livermore. Geo. S.
Duma George N.
Beaudin, Dewev
fense and, with the approval of in- citizen parade ever held in the town.
' '*l)ied m service
Dumas.
Ulric
C.
Longley,
Philip
M.
Beaudin Philia'sA
* AchiTn Harold M.
pector Berg, each case was filed upon Its length may best be described byMahan. Chas. M.
1 hirein,. Xealie
Bedard. Ernest I.
Adams. Arthur K.
pavments of costs of court, totaling saying that when the head of the paMannev. Blwynn
El li Cm Geo. R.
Bedard.
K.
I.
B.
Aegis, Joseph
Mannev, Henry
Sagleton, fames
rade had reached the town hall at the
thirty dollars. *
Bedard, Wilfred
Allen Herman A.
Martell, Arthur C,
Elder, Ralph
Begley. Harold
W'ild pleaded not guilty but was end of the route, the rear end was just
Ami" ! red
Martin,
Frank
R.
Ellison,
Arthur
T
Bemis, Slyrofi W
Am,.in Ruh.irdA
court, crossing Maple street at Cherry, stretchMartin. James W. | found guilty, and paid costs
Ethia Herbert V
Avcv. Li
ing all the way east on Main street from
Leo
J
amounting
to
ten
dollars.
Martin,
John
J.
Beans. Kooeri c.
Martin. William
Pairbrpther, Fr'nk
Allen pleaded not guilty, but was the town hall to May, through May and
Berthianm, A
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
f
Mathieu, Albert
Perthiauuic. A V Fairbrother, Har'y
found giulty and ordered to fine Cherry to Maple.
Barr.' Harold B.
MAINS ELM 5T.
E5T ABLISH ED iBf
Mathieu, Alfred
berthiaume, Kdw *Farciuharso*-tj Q,
Baril. Olier
An attempt was made to get a band
Mififtand, Wilfred of fifty dollars. He paid.
Fectean. Arthflr
Berthiaume. Geo.
Beaudin, Alberic
DEDICATE

HONOR

ROLL

DIAMONDS WATCHES
UEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KNOWLT0N

V
PRICE FIVE CENTS
RETURNS FROM FRANCE

"When the Boys Come Home,"
The selectmen have begun laying
plans for a fitting testimonial to the
boys when they come home from camp
and overseas. Last night there was an
informal gathering at the selectmen's
meeting for the discussion of plans. One
suggestion was made that an oak tree
be planted for every man who died in
service and a maple for every wounded
man.
Another suggestion was for a monument, in granite and bronze.
It was finely voted to invite the following gentlemen to meet the selectmen on Thursday evening, Dec, 7 for
discussion of plans:
Henry L. Whitcomb, Nathan C.
Bryant, Pierre Kasky, Walter \C
Prouty, Alfred . C. Beaulac, Frank Collette Jr., Nathan E.- Craig, John Theobald, Charles B. Torrey, Myron E.
Young, William J. Heffernan, Chas. E.
Allen, Fred B. Traill, David Bigwood,'
Jere R. Kane, Chas N. Prouty, Edmund
C. Squire, Henry P. Howland, Austin
G. Putnan, Richard J. Barry, Chas. M.
Durell, W. H. Vernon, Stephen Dufault,
Adlai Trahan and members of the selectmen.
Chairman Lazell said last night that
he did not believe that it was feasible
to hold the kind >of a celebration that
was proper until next year when the
weather was favorable for an outdoor
gathering and when it would be reasonably certain that most of the boys
would have returned.
Judge Kane suggests that a big pjiblfc home-coming celebration • be arranged, with possibly a testimonial banquet where good fellowship would be
present, where the boys could possibly
be given some medal or testimonial
from the town as an evidence of the
town's gratitude.
Influenza Epidemic Again
A recurrence of the influenza epidemic is taking place, after a few
weeks of almost entire absence of the
disease. It seems to be most prevalent
in the Pleasant street school district.
In one room a dozen children were absent Monday, and Tuesday night the
school was closed till further notice.
The entire family of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Laughlin. Pleasant street, have
been ill and one son, George, died yesterday of the disease, coupled with pneumonia. Mrs. Elton F. Prouty was another victim of the disease, Superintendent of Schools, John J. Howard,
Lincoln street, was severely ill, and
Dwight B. Howland and Miss Mary
Wooclbury, teacher at Pleasant street,
have been ill.
As a rule, however, the disease has
not assumed so- violent a form as it
did in the first, epidemic, so the physicians say.
The physieians'.v-#}owever, have scores
of cases each. The board of health has
yet taken no. official action toward quarantine or other restrictive measures.
Supt. Howard has been very ill, his
temperature Wednesday being " very
high, but yesterday the symptoms
were more encouraging.
Late reports today are that his condition is not very satisfactory.
The dance planned for this evening
in aid of the Red Cross has been abandoned in view of the recurrence of the
influenza. Children have been ordered
to stay at-home from school when there
are cases of the disease in their homes.
The Pleasant street section was not
hit very badly in the first appearance i A
the disease a few weeks ago and .children at that time did not get the disease generally, but in this outbreak the
children are hit most severely and the
Cases are more prevalent in the Pleas-:
ant street school section than else- j
where.
Dr Austin, chairman of the board of
health, said last night that the focus;
of the epidemic seems to bT the Pleasant street school, which was ordred j
closed and which is being given a
thorough fumigation and cleaning.
j
He stated that, contrary to a prevail- j
ing notion, the influenza is about as j
bad as it was the last time, except
that people have learneci in the mean-!
time some of the necessary precau- <
tions and are employing them.
Patrick O'Connor Killed in France
Mrs. John O'Connor, School street.
(learned last night through a war depart-ment message that her grandson, Patrick O'Connor, Worcester, had ■ been
killed in action or died of wounds Oct.
10th
He was a member of the 306th"
infantry, in the same unit as Edward
Cragan of this town. Mrs. Cragan is
much concerned over the safety of her
son, as she has not heard from him in
several weeks.
O'Connor was thfe son of thedate Patrick O'Connor of Worcester.

I

WAR DRIVE
OVER TOP

WILL VISIT FRANCE

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong in line for Very Rev. A. R.-GroUeau Planning
Return to Native Country.
Chaplaincy

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, who has
Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau, pastor pf
been in France for the past year en- St. Mary's church is making plans for
gaged as a Y. M. C. A. secretary, ar- an early visit to his native France.
While the war has been in progress
rived on this side on the 20th, and last
night occupied his old pulpit at the he has been unable to pay the usual
Congregational church at the mid-week visit that is expected to the provincial
meeting. He spoke for three-quarters house of the Dominican order of which
of an hour upon his experiences oyer he is a member.
Now that the war is over he intends
there.
Mr Armstrong had applied for a chap- to go at the earliest opportunity and
lain's commission before he left France, will also visit with his relatives there.
» > *
expecting to .return to active service
$9,600 IS RAISED
WE WONDER?
as soon as it was granted On his way
over the ocean the news of the signing
of the armistice was received. He is
If the Jack the Peepers don't deserve
Almost All of It Is Given in Cash not certain as yet what will come of the ] some of the things that ought to have
application for commission, now that j been done to the Kaiser?
Payments
peace is to come, and- as a result his ]
Who will make the best suggestion
plans are a little uncertain and he has \ for a proper testimonial toHhe "Boys
not been able to give the church a Lwhen they come marching home?"
The United War Drive in Spencer definite answer as to whether he will . Did a people ever have more abundwas a big success, the town exceeding assume his old pastorate or not. He ; ant reason for thanksgiving on Thanksits quota of $5,500 and pledging $9,600 is engaged for the present in giving, giving day than they have this year?
in support of the allied organizations. some lectures for the Y. M. C. A. and! Now that we have celebrated the
While other communities reported this morning with Mrs. Armstrong left | victory with all the methods that we
discouraging reports in the early days for Northampton.
i could devise, wouldn't it beSi. greater
of the drive there never was any doubt
He was assigned for duty with the! credit to our faith, our intelligence and
where Spencer was going to land from 26th or Yankee division and for nine understanding if as big a crowd filled
the very start A fifty per cent over- months was in the thick of it, going all the churches of the town on Thankssubscription was aimed at and passed. through the whole ' Chateau Thierry giving day as appeared to sweH the
The drive was well organized under drive with the 102d machine gun com- chorus of exultation on Victory day?
the chairmanship of Charles Everett pany. Five out of fifty Y. M? C. A.
Doesn't it seem like normal times
Allen, and about sixty canvassers made secretaries were in the hospital from once more to hear the announcement
short work of the house to house can- wounds at one time.
of the bean suppers?
vass.
The fighting in that-action was all
If people ought not to teffce interThe Victory boys and girls have open fighting and the Y. men followed est in the laying down of a barrage
pledged $250 or more, many of them the men to the front with cigarettes, against Gen. Influenza so that he will
agreeing to earn and donate $5 to the chocolate, etc., the command giving not again claim so many victims?
cause, while in some pf the schools col- them room for their supplies in a motor
lections were taken which realized transport and usually placing a car at
Decease of Clara M. Adams
quite attractive sums.
their disposal to go back for supplies.
Mr Armstrong has had great expeMiss Clara Adams; only daughter of
The pledges guaranteeing future payments are comparatively few, the bulk riences and tells of them very inter-; the late Francis Drake Adams, diedof the subscriptions coming in cash. estingly. He stated that it looked a : Sunday from cerebral hemorrhage. Miss
As usual the working people came good many times as .though he would ' Adams, who lived alone on South Mastrong and in the factories the com- not have much of a chance of getting pie street, was found a few weeks ago in
j the bath room at the house, unconscious
mon thing was a five dollar cash sub- back-to Spencer,
from shock, where she had lain some
scription from the operatives,
For Permanent Honor Roll
hour*.
.The drive received good publicly
—
She has continued to fail rapidly
from the pulpits and platforms during
Discussion is already taking place as; since that time> she was j^ in
the weeks preceeding the drive.
Mr. Allen said last night: "In behalf to the form that the permanent Roll of Spencer and was ^ty-one years, nine
of the committee who were appointed Honor for those who did service in the. monthS] twentv.three days of age. Her
World War shall take. The present parents were Francis D. Adams and
to manage the drive in Spencer, I wish
tablet in front of town hall is only a Miriam Drake.
to say that we are extremely grateful
temporary affair.
She is survived by two brothers, Walto the many who gave such wholeIt has been suggested that as soon as ^ M and WarTen F, Adams. She was
hearted effort in the cause and are
proud'of the showing that the people the names for the tablet have been se;- g member of the Congregational church
of the town have made. Spencer has tied upon and verified in-every instance. and a regular attendant at its services.
a bronze tablet be east and placed in
The funeral took place Tuesday aftermet every one of the war calls with
the town hall
noon at 2:00 o'clock, with services cona spirit and result that is greatly to
At the same time ii^tlfrggested that ducted by Rev E^.in Evans. acting
the town's credit."
the roll of the men of .the Civil War, pastor of the church.' Interment was
which since the hall waS remodeled a in the family lot in the old cemetery.
Methodist Fair and Supper
few years ago Jjas been jngloriously A. E. Kingsley in charge.
tucked away in the attic of the buildThe annuaWfair, conducted by the la- ing, should be brought out and given its
Small Fire at Priscilla Mills
dies of the Methodist Episcopal church. place of honor—or that a newer and
was held on Wednesday afternoon and better scroll be provided; that in bronze
The fire apparatus was called out
evening in the church vestry. The va-J alsQjjjiossiblv.
'
Tuesday evening st 5:15 SH »
nous booths were decorated in the ha !
When the soldiers' monument was
tional colors and presided over by the erected some felt that that sufficed as. alarm for a .fire in the picker house at
following ladies: Aprons.. Mrs. C. P. a roll of the Spencer men in the Civil the Priscilla or T. J. Ilemis mill. West
Leavitt and Mrs. T. O. Bemis; fancy : War, but there are a good many who Main street Shoddy is being manufactwork, Mrs. Chas. Sugden and Mrs. Sarah express themselves emphatically in fa- ured there by I. Edienberg and sparks
s :• was going
Carltpn; pop corn and candy, Mrs. Azor vor of restoration of the old tablets set tire to the
blase was exTourtelotte; mystery trees, Mrs. Ernest that once occupied a place in the town through the pi'
aratus arrived.
tinguished befo
Crockett and Mrs. Emma Pond: ice' hall..
>eration but a
cream, Mrs. Charles Holmes; Japanese j Between the larger importance of the The mill has 1
table for benefit of Red Cross, Mrs. W. Civil War and the still'greater struggle^ short time.
E. North and Mrs."*Iurphy.
of the World War, the veterans of the
PERSONALS
« At 6.30 a beef loirf supper was served \ Spanish-American war, here and else- i
to a large number of people, many of i where, have been sort of forgotten. It
Evangeliste Comeault was last night
whom were obliged to waif until a sec-1 is no doubt due to them that their servond setting of tables. Both fair and i ice be recognized by similar tablets, in drawn juryman at the meeting* of the
selectmen,
supper were a financial success and the I the town hall or elsewhere.
committee feel repaid for their efforts | Some time ago there was agitation in
Armand Gagnon. son of Mr. and Mrs.
to raise money for church expenses.
favor of a great arch to be placed over Lxmis Gagnon, broke an arm by a fall
Mrs. Tracy was chairman 6f the sup- Main street near Sugden block and last Sunday.
per committee, assisted by the following | ijluminated with a sign appropriately
Rev Joseph Palmer, Y. M. C. A secladies: Mrs. Mary Dwyer, Miss Evie j advertising Spencer.
Some cities of retary at Camp Devens. has been here
Carlton, Mrs. Minnie Austin, and Mrs. | the country are already preparing to this week visiting relatives.
Ethel Amsden.
* .,
memorialize their soldiers of the presBread flour $1.60 per bag, $12.00 per
The program of the entertainment j ent war by the erection of a memorial
barrel, at Howland's grain store. Wall
was in charge of Mrs. Mamie Boreman | arch in a prominent place. Here.is anstreet.
advand consisted of the following numbers: | other suggestion for Spencer, though
Candidate Herman A Allen, who is
Star Spangled Banner
Audience possibly a very ambitious one. Such an
at an O. T. C, Camp Hancock. Ga., is
Piano solo
Charles Gregory j
Soprano solo
Mrs. Walter Langlois arch would be an attractive and digni- in the detention camp there recovering
fied memorial, if upon its main supports
accompanied by Miss Carlson
from influenza
Recitation
Florence Boreman were placed the three or more bronze
William Hood and family have
Cornet and piano duet
tablets above referred to.
Mrs. Ethel Amsden and Mr. Hitchings,
moved into the John Boyden house on
Reading
Mr. Stratton j
Fair Thanksgiving Eve, Afternoon Cherry street, recently vacated by H.
Flag drill by six girls "*
T. Reed, and family.
And Night
Recitation
Robert Haire
Solo
Mrs. Ernest Crockett |
Priv. Wilfred Lavalle of the medical
Recitation
Harold Crockett j The fair which is to be held Thanks- corps. Priv! Louis Grandmont and Priv.
Piano solo
Miss Anna Travels . giving eve. Thanksgiving afternoon and l
Solo
Marion Boreman , night, is already shaping up for a big Wesley Cromwell. Camp Devens. were
:
week-end visitors to town.
Dialogue
uiaiogue
n!
y
Albert Stratton and Arthur MurphyT*; affair. The proceeds are to be equallv
The press reports of Wednesday
America
Audience divided between the Red Cross and the
state that Edward Talbot of Spencer,
» • ■»
Eagles soldier fund.
who has ben reported as missing in acCard of Thanks
There will be dancing at the three ses-1
tion has reported for duty.
sions with music by Dumas orchestra.

Spencer Exceeds
Quota 75 Percent

The family of the late Clara If. Adams
express their sincere appreciation and
thanks to the relatives, friends and
-neighbors who offered their services
during her recent illness, and for the
thoughtful tributes of flowers with
which they and the several organizations expressed their sympathy.

A program of vaudeville, a fakirs' row
and other schemes are in hand for
money-making. There will also be a
prize waltz.
The committee in charge are F, Ledoux, chairman, Alfred Collette, Louis
Collette, Emery Sauve, Alec Cofski,
William Berthiaume, Eugene Bosse, ArWALTER M. ADAMS, .
thur Racicot, Felix Laventure, William
WARREN F. ADAMS,
Lacroix, Fred Varidale, Louis RemilMRS. EDITH ADAMS BAILEY. lard, Fred G. Ethier, Joseph Therrien.

Rev. J. M. Marceau, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Henri Morin, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Kasky attended the convention of
L'Union St. Jean Baptiste d'Amerique
at Springfield this week.
jyUssEUgj^M, H. Silk is substituting
a1TThe'~Wire Village school while the
Pleasant street building is closed. The
committee have not yet filled the vacancy caused by Miss Grace McNamara's resignation.
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Worcester, ss.
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The American Red Cross
On February 10, last year, nearly six
weeks before the United States declared
War

NTational

HOGS KEPT UNDER SANITARY CONDITIONS
ARE BETTER ABLE TO WARD OFF AILMENTS

mat score her mind wa» «
It would be better (o?^'
sdmeone with more tatXto *o»
finer feelings lhiln j Jf > W^
friends —0--..U
agreed with
won her
net- T- .Her.*«
nice b„y, an(lan- Jack WU(

f%zii\ ffi ^riatToiipeir. sriJvteto prepare for **•
'

Red Cross Headquarters

tfood enough for their cZ , *""»t
'ndeedl She wouWV'Z ?^

her, in said County, deceased, intestate: !
which followed in the record of
WHEREAS, afpetition has been pre- ] *be Red Cross in helping to win this
sented to said Court to grant a letter of," war'and to relieve the suffering growing
administration on the estate nf caiH A& '
c -.
.
eeasel to Nfarv M LSok of Wor-"l°"* °f '*' const,tutes something of
cester and Goldia E. Rurd of TSpencer, j whicn every American citizen has a
in said County of Worcester, without • riBht to be proud. Every American Red
giving a surety on their bond.
I Cross worker must feel a sense of grati-

P^5t^»^; *£

(Copyright, 1918, by the MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

in havin had a share in an

«

*

°" ^ S500 and It would u( i.v'** :
would meet some di^H
who would be more than w^ ^
In love with her. She " ,t011"
ake
nights and dreamed of it
«
The contest closed ' Tt,„
would receive the check It '"*
before the next lssue £* ' ^ %
«h.ch would have the
S^
nouncement in, would appear
I:

Constance was the makings of a
l he mome
in said County of Worcester, on the !
"t 's now come to prepare
genius. All her ,gjrlfrlends had told
for
tenth day of December, A. D. 1918, at!
- peace. Actual peace may come at
her she was, herteachers had hinted
mn o'clock in the ■ forenoon, to show j any moment; it may be deferred for
the same and her parents had whis8
Hi "]; >•<»> have, why the same son<e time
pered It loud enough for her to hear,
Until rea,
there
snoull not be grantedi_
,
.
.
_
„
half a dozen times, so It was no' won- drew near, Constance
And. the petitioners are herebv direct- can ^ no relaxation 01 any Red Lross
der Constance came to believe It her- weary of waiting. She^onM *m'
ed to giv public notice thereof, by pub-' eff°rt incident to active hostilities.
1
f,t
self. There was only one person who theneedof,he,va|tnn7" '^ »«
lishing this citation once in each week,,
But even with peace, let no one supdidn't
seem
convinced
of
the
fact,
nnd
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- pose that the work of the Red Cross is
tokeepherinsuspenseJUrr.
that was Jack Armstrong. Constance she pitied the other con e, ant, ^
cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Millions of American boys
Spencer, the last publication to be one finished.
did not mind that at first—It would be they learned they were not t/'f
are still under arms. Thousands of
day at least before haid Court.
For the „rst time ,' *
very easy to show Jack how great she her.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire. them are sick or wounded. Owing to
was, she had thought, but as their upon her that perhaps she *„,,!**
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth lay the shortage in shipping, it may take
friendship ripened and Jack kept on one of the unlucky ones. The t 1 ^
of November, in the year of cur Lord
o*
making love to her as If she was an chllle,! ,,,, wh„t ,f Ja T»
a
year
or
more
to
bring
our
boys
home
one thousand nine hundred anl eighTuberculosis Hogs, Infected by Working Over Pile of Manure From Disordinary nineteen-year-old girl, she did right after all? He hadn't a„v "
from France. But whatever the time,
teen.
, '
<i
eased Cattle.
mind It. It was nlw to have a boy son to find fault with her °" *
HARRY ,H. ATWOOP.
our protecting arms must be about
friend like Jack, who showered many there hadn't been something L
(Prepared
by
the
United
States
Depart3t4m
Register.
the diseases will be manifested withthem and their families over the whole
:
ment of Agriculture.)
attentions on her, and she dIUn't like with it. He had always been tr
in this time, and the sick animals can
period which must elapse before the
In dealing with the diseases of hogs, be treated or killed and disposed of the Idea of giving him up, hut just the with his praise of her ^
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
normal life of peace can be resumed.
same she decided thnt Jack would things l.ke that. „nt it wafp^
preventive measures must be most re- at once.
»
.
Our soldiers and sailors are enlisted lied on. The animals must be given
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
have to acknowledge her superiority ous to think of him knowingTnS
If
cholera
breaks
out
In
the
neighTo all persons interested in the estate until the Commander-in-Chief tells them drj and well-ventilated quarters, which
before she became his wife.
about poetry. It wns altoge ^
of Mary McGrath. late of Spencer, in there is no more work for them to do in must be kept clean. Contrary to com- borhood the farmer should maintain
^Then the verse contest came to Con- ofhlsllne. He was a good „«o^
a strict quarantine against the Infectsaid Countv of Worcester, deceased:
mon belief, hogs have some habits ed herds. He should refrain from vis- stance's notice. There was her oppor- snlesmnn. drew a'g0n,l »iar*, «„<]«
WHEREAS; George H Ramer, ad- the war. Let every Red Cross member
tunity to shdw Jack and the whole a very fine young man. She had b»
ministrator of the estate of said de- and worker show our returning soldiers which raise them nhove other domes- its to farms where they are located,
ceased, has presented to said Court, his and sailors that to care for their health, tic animals from the standpoint of and should Insist on requiring thut his world and make them proclaim her a trifle hasty In becoming anEry ,
petition praying for authority to pay welfare and happiness, we are enlisted cleanliness. For example, unless eom- neighbors stay out of his hog lots. the genius that she had been led to him and not allowing him to call\2
relled to do so, a hog will not sleep In Dogs, cats, crows and buzzards may believe she was. Why she hail writ- because he hnd criticized her work.
three certain debts, claimed to be due
from said estate; one of $165. to Emma for no less a period than they are.
Its own filth. If a part of the floor of carry the Infection from farm to farm ten yrerses since she was six years Tt was much nicer to be an ensami
The cessation of war will reveal a the pen is raised and kept well bedded
C. von Dette; one of $468, to Edward J.
old! True, all of them didn't rhyme, girl than not to be. Thnt was not fair
McGrath, and one of $1535, to Francis picture of misery such as the world has with straw, while the rest Is not, all and should be guarded against as far nnd some of them didn't read as to Jack. It hnd been Jack she lovedas possible.
R. and Loretta McGrath
smoothly as they might have, hut some she hadn't just been In love with heln^
never seen before, especially in the excrement will be left on the unnedded
You are herebv cited to appear at a.
of Shakespeare's lines didn't rhyme, engaged as some of her girl friends
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, many countries which cannot help portion of the floor and the bed Itself i
and most writers of poetry run away were.
If she didn't win the prize
in said County of Worcester, on the themselves. The American people will will be always clean.
from their meter now and then. The money, she {wouldn't hare a chance to
Attention to Feed.
tenth day of December, A. D. 1918, at j expect the Red Cross to continue to act
verse contest was easy. A lending travel and what chance had a girl to
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show |
In addition to cleanliness, close atas their agent in repairing broken spirits
magazine published an unfitted picture find a distinguished husband in a tom cause, if any you have, why the same
tentlon
should
be
given
to
the
feed,
!
and the contestants were requested to like thnt. Distinguished husbands were
should not be granted. And said peti- and broken bodies: Peace terms and so that nothing may be fed that will
tioner is ordered to serve this citation peace conditions will determine how we
send In a title for the picture in verse. very often unkind to their wives, ewa
convey
the
germs
of
disease,
especialj
by delivering or mailing a copy thereof may best administer to the vast strickConstance studied the picture in what if their wives were/highly Intelilga
Efficient
Combinations
for
Makjut
ly
tuberculosis,
to
the
herd.
If
the
to each of you seven days, at, least,
she thought was a true genius mood Perhaps she wasn't1 a genius.
H
genius, Her
en areas which have been harrowed by hogs are fed milk In any form obbefore said Court, and by publishing
ing Rapid Gains.
and
set
tg
work
on
the-verse
title^The
friends
had
just
snUrl
thnt
to
flatter
war,
and
in
this
great
act
of
mercy,
the
tained
from
cows
kept
upon
the
same
the same once in each week, for three
praise the verse she turned flUt wott her. If Jack was right about her verae
successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, heart and spirit of the American people farm, the cows should be subjected to
then he was the only trne friend ahe
a newspaper published in Spencer, the must continue to«oe mobilized through Ihe tuberculin test. If they run with Commercial Feeders Will Find Tests
had. ' She got. a copy of her verse to
last publication to be one day at least
the dairy cattle of the farm, a tuberthe American Red Cross.
Made by Specialists of Agriculmake sure. After reading It over she
before said Court.
On behalf of the War Council, we ac- culin test of all the cattle is none the
tural Department Economical
saw that Jack hnd been right. Tha
Witness. William T. Forbes. Esquire,
less desirable. Animals dead from any j
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day cordingly ask, each member of our
for Producing Flesh.
verse wasn't even sensible, the way
■disease
should
not
be
fed
to
the
hogs
'
.
of November, in the year of our Lord the land to beat in mind the solemn
she saw it now. Why hndn't she taken
until
the
meat
tins
been
made
safe
,
one thousand nine hundred, and eighhis advice? Of course she couldn't
the land to bear in mind the solmen by conking. Skim milk or refuse from (PrePared «W /he United states Departteen.
win the prize, she knew thnt without
obligation which rests upon each one a public creamery should not be fed '
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
whentw™, Asr!culture)
. ,
,.„ .. \.
...
-,
wneatless rations for commercial or
waiting to see the-result announced
3t4c
Register.
to "carry on." We cannot abate one in- *to \hogs until
It has been thoroughly, „„__
«„„,,,„„
„
„
.
"r.
p
The disappointment proved ton much.
otsi-iiioori
T
"eahinS of young chickens for
stant in our efforts or in our spirit. sterilized.
She bttrled her head In a cushion ana*
market offers to commercial feeders
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Feeding and drinking places should
There will be an abundance of Work to
wept.
I singularly efficient and economical rabe clean and the water supply, pure.
tions for rapid gains in weight. In
'"Constance!" It wns Jack's voice it
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court do, and specific advices will be given,
To the heirs at law, next of kin and ! but even at the moment of peace let Unless the origin Is known to be un- tests conducted by specialists of the
the kindest tone she hnd ever heart
contamlnated
and
there
has
been
no
all other persons interested in the estate : no Red Cross worker falter,
i United States department of agriculhim use.
posslbllty of infection during Its
of Mary McKernan. late of Spencer, in j
0ur
irfts must nQW caU us fo show
■ ture a ration composed of cornmeal
"Oh, Jack, I nm so glad you ha«
course, hogs should not be allowed aosaid County, deceased.
! and fresh buttermilk, fed again and
come!" she exclaimed, ns she almost
WHEREAS, a certain instrument that it is not the roar of cannon or the cess to nny stream. ' Wallows should
. again throughout the whole feeding
threw her arms about his neck. "Tot
purporting to be the last will and testa blood of oiiffown alone that directs our be drained, out and kept filled up as
were right about my verse. It wa«
ment of said deceased, has been pre- activities, but that a great people will much as possible. At least once a season, produced in 14 days' coop feedwretched, i haven't n chance for the
sented to said Court, for probate, by coijtinue to respond greatly and freely month the quarters should be disin- ing an average .gain of a pound for
; every 8.88 pounds of wet feed con-'
prize. Will you forgive me?"
Anna G McKernan, who prays that letfected with air-slaked lime or a 5 per
"I am here In search of your fori sunied. Still better results were ob>
ters testamentary may be issued to her, to its obligation and opportunity to
cent solution of crude carbolic, acid.
the executrix therein named, without a serve mankind. giveness," he answered. * "I am sure
: tained with distillers' grains. In the
These precautions will be found valusurety on her official bond:
THE WAR COUNCIL OF THE
you would have won the prize If it
i tests the highest and cheapest gains
able aids in the destruction of the vaYou are hereby cited to appear at a
hndn't been for me, dear."
'■ were made by birds having an initial
AMERICAN RED CROSS
rious animal parasites, as well as *a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
."1. couldn't hnve," she interrupted.
weight of two pounds or less.
protection from some more serious
' in said Countv of Worcester, on the
"My verse wns terrible. I see it now.
The tests were made under commertenth day of December. A. D. 1918. at
troubles.
Perhaps If I hnd taken your advice I
cial rather than farm methods of poulPopular Symbol in China.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Danger of Inbreeding.
would hnve hnd n chance. Just think
try feeding. The aim of the commerOne of the most frequent groups of
cause, if anv ybu have, why the same
While inbreeding is the surest and cial feeder is to increase the flesh of
what we could have (lone with five
should not be granted. And said peti- symbols seen In Chinese designs Is
hundred dollars. Won't the winner be
tioner is hereby directed to give public | the Buddhist group. The Buddhist quickest means to fix type, it should young birds rapidly and economically
linppy?"
notice thereof, by publishing this oita-| knot is the sign of longevity, and also he resorted to with the greatest care. In a brief period after they are reThe value of the system Is that It ention once in each week, for three! stands for the
. "He is very happy!" Jack smiled,
ceived from the farms, and this neceseight Buddhist coniables the breeder to Intensify desirasuccessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, - „„„,,„,„„.„ ™
rV
"Po you know who has won It?" she
sitates the use of coops, which allow
t.ii.
i
■
6
it.
manumpius,
Two
fish
deuote
domestic
.a newspaper published in Spencer, the,
,
,
ble characteristics in a herd and
asked, eagerly.
last publication to be one day at least! felicity. These fish, or perch, go m makes Improvement possible in a the chickens little exercise and regular
He could hold it no longer. With
before said Court
I Palrs ,imi avp always faithful to each horter time than where selection and abundant feeding under clean con"What Do You Think of It!"
I shnklnsr fingers he took n check from
Witness. William T. Forbes. Esquire, j other. The umbrella of 30,000 people ,ilone is used. It stands to reason ditions. It calls for special equipment
and for use of time undaemployment from her friends and relatives assured j his pocket nnd held It up for her
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day . is presented to a mandarin on his leavthat If desirable characteristics can be
of labor to a degree not possible on her that she was the only one who ' startled gaze.
of November, in the year of our Lord! Ing a district as a token of the purity
intensified, the same will be true of
had n chance to win the $500 that was I
"Jack," she gasped, as she realized
one^ thousand nine hundred and eigh-1 of j,l8 ndmini.stratlon. The canopy, like
most farms.
undesirable ones. Much of the .dlsnsoffered.
She hnd it all spent two ] what it meant. "Ton have won the
j the umbrella-, to a sign relating in of iter-gvhich - seews to hare followed in- ^
Three
ratioris
were
used
in
the
exHARRY H. ATWOOD.
hours after the verse was written,
(contest! I thought yon couldn't wrlti.
Register. j flcial lift', which is the ambition of brooding has probably been due to the periments. Buttons A, consisting of
3t4c"
Jack wns to call on her as usual 'verse. How wnndprful of yon! Ion'
. every Chinese.
100
pounds
of
cornmeal
and
-127
pounds
fact that this po'nt was overlooked 1
thnt evening nnd she waited in an- are a genius."
or given only slight Importance, and j of water, after a two weeks' feeding
To the Honorable the Justices of the
"No; I'm just lucky, and nappy:
ticipation. When he read the verse be
period,
gave
a
gain
of
Ei
per
cent
of
the
thus loss of vitality and constitution
Superior Court
would praise It as the rest had done, dear," he laughed, gayly. "Just think
initial
weight.
Bat
ion
B,
consisting
.Children 3nd Music.
nnd suscpptihllity to disease have folThe value of good music in the home lowed. Therefore :f the young breed- of 100 pounds of cornmeal and 150 she felt sure. Her cheeks glowed and how cozy this five hundred will make
Respectfully shews Napoleon Lawher hnnfi. trembled as she handed It to us."
cannot
be
overestimated.
Fortunate
rence of Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass.:
er contemplates Inbreeding, he should j pounds of fresh buttermilk, after a Jack to read.
that he was lawfully married to Bessie j the child whos
iris accustomed from avoid mating* that tend to unite slmi- ; feeding period of the same length, gave
"Ahem!" wns the first sound that
Boucher Lawrence of Wilton, Maine, at the cradle to benutiful'sonnds and mel- lar defects. Not only should care be a gain of 30.41 per cent of the initial
PADLOCKS ARE IN DEMAND
passed Jack's lips.
Brookfield, East Village, Worcester ody.
And yet eve i more fortunate taken to prevent this In the animals weight. Ration C, consisting of 75
County, Mass., on the 8th day of Octo- the child who is accustomed to hearing
"What
do
you
think
of
it?"
she
pounds of cornmeal, 25 pounds dried
High Prices Paid for Crops EncourajJ
ber, A. D. 1905; that they have since the singing voices of those about him. mated, hut there should be no chance distillers' grain (corn) and 150 pounds asked, eagerly.
of bad effects due to the inheritance
Farmers to Take Measures to
live'd together as husband and wife in
"You hardly spent enough time on
* Protect Them.
Brookfield and Spencer. Worcester Children love^to hear songs, children's of undesirable characteristics from fresh buttermilk, gave during this leed- it, did you, dear?" he ventured.
County. Mass.: that your libellant has songs, big people's songs and folk parents nnd other ancestors. Some of lng period a gain of 35.1 per cent of the
"Quite enough for such a trifling
They love to hear the songs the greatest work ever done In hog Initial weight. The amount of wet feed
always been faithful to his marriage songs.
Huslness, In -builders' hardware convows and obligations, yet the said Bes- of long ago when mother was n child, breeding has been based on these prin- required to produce a gain of one subject," she answered. Indignantly. tinues very light, save In cheap rW
sie Boucher Lawrence being wholly re- and the lullaby grandmother used to ciples.
pound of flesh In 14 days was as fol- To have her work so criticized was a'
and mortise locks and trim. These an
new experience to Constance.
■gardless of the same at Brookfield, Wor- sing.
Tim child loves especially a
The straight com diet, which many , lows:
in moderate demand for the median
cester Countv, Mass., in the month of bedtime song, sung at the crib before
"There
Is
a
break
In
the
meter
in
hogs receive from one year's end to Ration A 43.91 pounds (Grain 19.54 pounds)
priced dwellings and cheap w*
October, A, D. 1910. utterly deserted the final good-night."
the
secpnd
and
the,
last
line,"
he
critithe other also lessens vitality, and the Ration B S.SS pounds (Grain 3.55 pounds) cized again," houses that are being built In thi ,
him and has continued such desertion
researches of the Wisconsin experi- ; Ration C 7.91 pounds (Grain 3.16 pounds)
from that time to the date hereof,
agricultural districts.
There is e*
"There
Is
nothing
of
the
kind!"
she
ment station have shown that this Is ' With ration C the gain was pracbeing more than three consecutive years
dently a good deal of repair wort beHow Beavers Fell Trees.
flashed.
"What
do
you
know
nbout
next prior to the filing of this libel.
probably brought about by retarding tically uniform, while the rate of gain
meter,? This is not the first poetry I ing done, as is evidenced by the It*
A naturalist, who has given particuWherefore your libellant prays that
the development of the vital organs. with ration B decreased slightly toward
have written, I will have you to un- i sale of door bolts and similar shell
lar
study
to
the
ways
of
beavers,
asa divorce from the bond of matrimony
A minimum of Inbreeding and a vnrled the end of the feeding period, and tlie derstnnd."
hardware.
mav be decreed between your libellant serts that those creatures have an in- diet. Including, especially for breeding gain
by the chickens fed on raThere Is a large demand for pad"I know it isn't nnd you do very j
anrj the said Bessie Boucher Lawrence, genious method of culling the trunk
A wasVtrregular.
stock,
ample
range,
will
therefore
betI
tl|
"
and for such further orders and decrees of a tree that they wish to fell. Inwell, but we all make mistakes, you locks, especially In the rural dlstric*
It was fouhd that If every 20,000- know," he half apologized.
in the premises as to law and justice -li-nd of attempting to gnaw it straight ter enable the herd to resist the atbecause crops are not only plentiM
pound carload V broilers slaughtered
tacks of disease.
mav appertain.
"Yes; some of us make very grave but high priced, and, consequently, a»
through they make two cuts, one above
as they come from the farm are fed mistakes, Qtoo, Mr. Armstrong. It Is worth being made secure against the*
NAPOLEON LAWRENCE.
Advantage of Isolated Hog Houses.
the other, and they pry out pieces be* The advantage of a number of small for two weeks on ration C the gain in getting late—"
who pick and steal, says New Tort
tween the cuts. The result of their
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
portable houses, each accommodating weight to the packer would average
The sales of the numeroW
"I understand," Jack said, as he Times.
operations is a V-shaped notch, resemWorcester, ss.
Superior Court at Worcester, November tiling that made by a woodsman with n few hogs, rather than one large pig- 6,867 pounds. The gain in edible meat rose. "I hope you will feel better in small articles of brass, such as screw
gery for the entire herd has been re- would amount to 4,064 pounds, of the morning. It Is not quite nine wire hooks and eyes, and shoe Mil*
15th, A, D. 1918
an ax.
ferred to previously.
In districts which approximately 608 pounds are o'clock, but I think you need a rest." have fallen to very small proportion
On the libel aforesaid, it is Ordered,
where cholera Is prevalent these are protein and 1,561 are fat.
that the libellant notify the said Bessie
His tone was as ley as hers, but he as the demand has~ shifted to mm
undoubtedly the best shelters. They
Boucher Lawrence to appear before the
Bation C, which gave the best re- could not keep It up. "I would like articles In polished steel.
Needed Qualifications.
Justices of this Court, at Worcester,
make
It
mfjre
difficult
to
carry
consults, was for the production of poul- to see yon win the prize, Constance."
Earnest Youth—"Father, what qualThe demand for stoves and «W«
aforesaid, on the first Monday of Janu.
tagion to all animals In the herd, and try flesh food only, and the same re- he added, in a kindly way, "and I feel sundries is very heavy, and U «*
ary next, by publishing an attested ifications do you need to be a member the destruction of one of them In case
copy of said libel and this order, once a of the Supreme court 1" Father—"You of an outbreak does not .entail a great sults would not be obtained if fed to confident thnt you can win If you will stimulated by the report that the t*
birds when unconflned; hence the de- only exert a little more effort."
sortment of stoves will be cut to ahW
week, three weeks successively, in the have to be thoroughly respectable,
But It was too late to fix It ttp^Con- one-third of Its present size »?■»
Spencer Leader, a newspaper printed in honorable beyond reproach, and be expense. An added advantage Is that ductions drawn qn the basis of the
Spencer, in said County, the last publi- able to write English In such a way they may be moved from place to experiment reported must not be ap- stance hnd been led to believe that her winter. Sales of strap and "T" nln|" 1
cation to be fourteen days at least, be- that no other lawyer will be quite sure place as needed. Whfre more work plied to birds Intended for egg pro- poetry wns perfect and her pride had as well as barn door hangers, indicate
Is necessary in feeding, the conveni- duction or for breeding stock, or to the been terribly Injured. Jack knew she some activity In building bams aid
fore said first Monday of Januarv: also, what you mean."—Life.
by causing an attested copy of said libel
ence and safety from their use more feeding of birds ranging on the farm. had been spoiled, so didn't say any storehouses for the coming crop. The™
and this order, to be sent by letter,
than offset this disadvantage.
more. Constance was n pretty firl. Is a veritable famine In axes and B
registered if practicable, to the last
Not the Doctor's Fault.
Quarantine Restrictions.
nnd when she grew a little older In handles, because the government
Uses
for
Sweet
Potatoes.
known residence of the respondent, that
"She lias been a steady customer of
Whenever any animals are brought
Sweet potatoes are not only valua- years nnd experience he could see thnt practically taking the entire outpw
she mav then and there show cause the beauty parlors," remarked Felicia,
why the prayer of said libel should not descriptively, "for a number of years. to the farm, or when animals are ble* ns human food, but may also be she would forget many of her silly both lines. The different styles. JWF
brought from shows or from neighbor- wJd for stock.
notions of her own self-lmpOrtnnce.
and finishes of axes used to lull™
be granted.
The reason the results are not all that ing farms, they should he kept apart
Attest
T.S.JOHNSON
The more Constance thought over the varying tastes and fancies <" ^
might be desired is that the beauty from the rest of the herd for at least
Clerk.
Tnck'R criticism, the more Injured she wood chopper. Now anything"
Right Feed for Cows.
doctors had so little to start on. She three weeks. If they have been ex9
A copy of libel and Order of Notice.
The cows must be fed on foodstuffs thought she was. It would mean the shape of an ax handle "HOC
was, you might sa& wholly without posed to hog cholera or swine plague
Attest
T. S. JOHNSON ,
"nd of everything between them, on them.
that will not carry taint to the milk.
3t4k
.-.,■■
Clerk.
preliminary training for the course."»

WHEATLESS RATIONS
TO FATTEN POULTRY

ing. VVarren Grange will be sent an ' miles north of West Brookfield on the
Frederick G. Gilmore of Ware saidinvitation to attend the next meeting; New Braintree road on land owned by "The permanent improvement of the
of the West Brookfield Grange.
[ Frank A. Morse of New Rraintree, a Ware-West Brookfield road would inThe will of the late Mary S. Swift of brother of Clarence Morse of South- crease the traffic and divert, some 100
West Brookfield disposes of an estate of bndge, president of the beagle club, per cent travel from the main Boston
86,000. A bequest of 1200 is made to The grounds, while more distant from road. Ware people want to get trains
the West Brookfield Episcopal society the club headquarters than in former, at West Brookfield and use it many
to be used in home missionary work; a years, are considered very favorable as business ways. The road went to pieces
bequest for a similar amount to the Dor- West Brookfield is centrally located for before it was finished. Knowing the
cas society of the Congregational the convening of the members. The' present condition of the road I drive
church and
to ,,„.,
the ,,,,,,,_,,
ladies' alu
aid Buiici,],
society ui
of —
„ „„
«. five—.,..
vvcsi Warren
warren ana
trials are lasting
days c*
at ,..<»»■.
least auu|
and , unuugii
through West
and ware
Ware to
to
the Methodist church, to be used also j consist of seven classes, including an ' West Brookfield now. A good road
in'home missionary work. Emma R all-day running event of eight hours ] through to Ware would be an excelFairbanks, a sister,'is given $300 in continuous work. This will probably ! lent proposition, and open a direct highcash; Mrs. Adele Dlpech of West Brook- come the last day of the meet. The way through to Amherst and Northfiekt is given $400; Miss Mary Campion club extends an invitation to all in-' ampton. I hope the road will be permaof West Brookfield and Miss Elizabeth terested in beagles; whether members nently improved.
Porterof Greenfield are given $100 each. or not, to attend the trials. The plan !
Otto B. Olmstead. president of the
The residue is placed in trust for the
the club is to have breakfast at seven Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co., said
benefit of Emma R. Fairbanks. Carl o'clock each morning and to start im that he considered the permanent imM. Blair of Warren is named executor mediately afterward for the covers. provement of the road of great importThe trip to the scene of the running of ance to business The Corset Co, has
and trustee under the will.
Hugh A. Allen, youngest son of Mr. the beagles will be by automobile. given up sending its motor bus to Ware
and Mrs. Charles H. Allen, reported ..to Among those registered at Ye Olde for employes on account of the travelthe naval training station at Newport, Tavern are: Secretary Herbert W. ing conditions.
R. I., Friday night, enrolling as an Bates of Providence; President ClarHenry K. Hyde of Ware, a director
apprentice seaman. He passed the ex- ence Morse, Southbridge; Vice Presi. of the Ideal Coated Paper Co., hoped
amination for admittance' to the navy dents George Reynolds, Springfield, and to see repairs made on the highway
the latter part of August, but was or- Joseph Hutchins, Fall River; also Rich- which would . put in good safe condidered to return to West Brookfield and ard Allard, Southbridge; Robert Stein tion for traffic. He added that the
await a call to report in three weeks. loff, Hartford-, Conn.; Thomas Shell- truck of the paper concern was on the
The order did not arrive until Nov. 5, cross, Fred A. Wheeler, Walter Horton, road almost daily. The plant represents
when Allen was seriously ill wftH influ- Providence; E. R. Justin, Blanford; a large investment and he believed it
Sold by hardware and general stores
enza, so & certificate of the attending Edward Schnorn, Slatersville, R. I.; was for the interest of the business of
physician, Dr. C. J. Huyck, was accepted Richard T. Carrier, Westfield; Dr. John the*company to see that the road was
by the naval authorities in giving Al- A. MacElroy, Jonesville, N. Y., propri- improved.
len an extension of time to recover, but etor of the Birch Brae kennels, and secDr. Charles A. Blake of West Brookanother order came Friday telling him retary of the Empire state beagle club; field, said; "It is not for ourselves alone
James
A.
Whalen,
Whitehall.
X.
Y.;
E.
to report at oriCe. Allen is a graduate
that we are asking for assistance toward
of Warren high school, class of 1910, O, Conforth, Slatersville, R. I., an old- the improvement of the road but for
and was traveling for the National Drug time beagle follower of twenty-five years- the general public We are asking for
j Co., of Philadelphia at the time of his ago; Roy L. Thayer of Round Lake, .help to give the public a good connecN- Y., president of the Empire State
1 enlistment.
tion between the towns- and the towns
beagle club, and Fred Earing, Elsmere,
are not in a position to maintain it
Frank B. Woodward, a chef in the
N. Y.
alone."
j United States navy, who has been dis• • •
George H. Coolidge of West Brookcharged from a New York hospital, folHearing on the Ware Boad
lowing an operation for hernia, is spendfield and Daniel W. Mason expressed
ing a twenty-nine days' leave of absence
the desire that the road might be perThe main highway between West manently improved for traffic
with his brother, Luther M. Woodward
and .Mrs. Woodward,
Woodward's Brookfield and Ware, which has been
The hearing closed at .3.30 o'clock to
•branch of sen-ice -has been with trans- under- public criticism for some time, allow the county commissioners opporturtirlp your country
'■ad ii tbf lame lime
ports and he has been overseas with was the subject of a hearing before the nity to motor o*er the road under discus"
help yourMll
transports
four times. He reported see- county commissioners in the selectmen's | sion. They were joined by Selectmen
BUY WAR-SAVINGS |
West Carhon D. Richardson and Edward M.
ing eight carloads of German prisoners room last Friday afternoon.
STAMPS
at Nantes, on one of his yoyages. He Brookfield was officially represented by Houghton and by Daniel W. Mason.
• » »
is in hopes that when his next assign- Carlton D. Richardson, chairman of
Sixty-Eighth Wedding Anniversary.
ment for transport service comes he will the selectmen, and by Selectman Edw.
WEST BROOKFIELD
be given an opportunity to remain over- M. Houghton, clerk of the board; and
George PLaflm has resigned as-janJohn A. Daley was surprised at his
Mr. and Mrs. Amory J. Thpmpson
seas until the boys come home. Wood- Ware was represented by Henry K.
.tor of the Milk street school building home on Mechanic street last week and
Rev. J. T. Theodore of Boston supward's last, home-coming was in the fall Hyde and Frederick G. Gilmore of the celebrated their sixty-eighth "wedding
and has entered the employ of the Per- was presented with a purse of $25 bv
Iplied the pulpit in the Congregational
of 1917. His first assignment after en- Ware national bank. Other citizens anniversary at their home on School
fect.cn Toy Craft Co. Robert S. Nich- employes of the .Olmstead Ouaboag
■church Sunday morning.
listment was to the U. S. S. America, attending included Otto B. Olmstead. street, last week Thursday. As - the
ols has succeeded Mr. Laflin in his work Corset Co. Mr. Daley was superintend
one of the German boats interned in president of the Olmstead Quaboag couple desired no celebration the day
C. Lochardt Olmstead ot Harvard col- as janitor.
ent of the factory for two and one-half
Boston harbor, but he has since been Corset Co., George II. Coolidge, Dr. was spent quietly, although many post
spent the week-end with his
Lester P. Bush of Nottingham, N. years and resigned Nov. 1, after having
transferred to different American trans- Charles A. Blake, James D. Farley, cards conveying best wishes of the day
lother, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead.
_ j^u-u.
nun of*
KJ^ manager
umiic
H., has taken the
position
been with the firm for twenty-four I port,.
Reuben E. Randall; Louis H. Carroll, and letters of congratulation were
Joseph L. Waite of Lynni a former of the Gilbert certified milk farm
| ■
.. in years.
Bowman S. Beeman, Chas. E. Chapman received from relatives and acquaint.
.
• i
Private Clifford L. Pratt of H Co
T.
lesident of West Brookfield, spent Sun the Ragged Hill district, Claude Holmes
ances.
The town finance committee, who ' 104th Infantry, who has been cited for and Daniel W. Mason.
fay with Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gilbert.
of Northwood, N H„ is also ,a newcollected quite a sum of money to he • bravery -in "the world" war.is'a'-son" of r- County- --Commissioner George -W-.
There were-al-so-t-aflers-at:'the -homeMiles C. Webb of Worcester academy worker at^he GiU&t farm.
used for the benefit of West Brookfield j Mr: and Mrs. James H. Pratt, Church Cook, who presided, opened the meet- throughout the afternoon and evening.
bent the week-end with his parents,
Swift, McNtitt Co', is- having the
ing at 2.30 o'clock by reading the peti- Mrs. Thompson is a native of West
„«. DO>'s m .the service, has decided to send street Private Pratt n,^ K;„ I,
&
pr, and Mrs. Johij H. Webb, Foster hill. heavy rails on Central street, which ; a gift of money to each soldier with the in th fig*£„sTm the X^ Vih '
r"? tion asking for repairs of. the West Brookfield and was born in the Daniel
e
j Mrs. James E. Hills of Brooklyn, N. have been there all summer, cut and ! American Expeditionary Force which K2£rW W , ^
Brookfield-Ware road.
Dane house in the Wigwam district.
», is visiting at Country Rest, the put in readiness for shipment. The re,; they will receive for Christmas. Post- ' £ SUSrJ^S T ^
Carlton Richardson, chairman of the He is eighty-nine years old and is son
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse.
repres- .* of Amory and Almeria (Gilbert! Thomp-„, .^.^
tW °f ^ f S,/VaS,haSte"ed b>- - °ffi- — *** d— - the ITS mastered "H Co 04tf' &£ selectmen of West. Brookfield,
j Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Quinlan and ffication which the selectmen have ,c- army postal service, will be the *neans anrt ^ to Camp BaX tht m' ented the petitioners, was called upon i son, being one of their seven children,
arueu
ne
„•«,-,. ,
£ "
t » »
rah- of Springfield visited Mrs. Quin- ceived of narrowly averted accidents ' of transmitting the money
over these raile
„■
estheld, from which point the regi- by Commissioner Cook to open the He was the eldest and is the onlv survithese rails.
, Mlss Helen p shack]ey entertained ment was moved nofth for ^^ disciission. Mr. Richardson represented ing member of the family,
fcils parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gilfore Sunday.
Mrs. Thompson .is eightv-six vear^
West Brookfield Red Cross auxiliary the West Brookfield literary club-Thurs- He is twenty-six years old -and the that common convenience and neces[Miss Marguerite Fales substituted as sent into headquarters at Worcester,, lay afternoon. Mrs. Lewis Craig read eldest son of James H. and Matt-ie sity require the alteration and repairs of age and is also a native of West
panist at the Congregational church Nov. 7, 1918: Four pajama suits, three.,3 paper on "Epoch of Foreign Conquest (Potter) Pratt, -He was employed in of the highway between West Brook- j Brookfield. Her parents were Jacob
inday morning during thp absence of sweaters; thirteen black sateen aprons, and the Punic Wars," which are en- the Brookfield plant of the Ideal Coated field and Ware. He said that the road ; and Henrietta (Luca- Snow and she
the subject of much was one of eight children of whom three
Jrs. F. Arthur Carter.
two surgical shirts, thirty-three pairs braced in the club's, study of Italy, and Paper Co., at the time he left civilian had" been
[Tk West Brookfield Episcopal church service socks; one boy's undervest; one Miss Shackley spoke on "Naples and life for the arm v. A letter was received complaint, that West Brookfield already are living. Her maiden name was Harr>
—*-JS ,
lto receive $200 for home missionary pair hospital bed socks, ten face cloths Environs," including Pompeii, Capri, from Priv. Pratt ten days ago contain has appropriated $1000 and the vote riet A. Snow.
was
it
should
be
used
for
permanent
Amain and Sorrento. Miss Fales played ing his.Christmas label" to be used in
Both Mr. and Mrs Tho.TffSrJ^'are
fork through the will of the late Mrs.
Jneca 0. Swift.
Christmas, parcels for soldiers overseas '
Cherubim on the the dispatch of his box over seas. He repairs of the West Brookfield-Ware members of the Congregational church,
p
with
the Mr. Thompsoji having been a member
..were
inspected
and
prepared
for
ship-1
made no mention of his'act of bravery highway, in conjunction
|Mr. and Mrs. Alva Sites have" been |
■si tg relatives in Stoughton Attle- I ment at the P^toffice between 2:30 and
that' for fifty-seven years and Mrs. Thompson
The Methodist church will not unite in the operations which cut off the en state highway commission and
"Jamaica Pkin and Somervin I 4:3° " <'*k Saturday afternoon. \V. L. with the Congregational church for the nny at the St. Mihiel salient, the letter the position which the state highway for fifty-one years.
for the postoffice '
The honored"couple have been practPey made the motor trip in their Ford Kendnck acted
according to
G, .nenrv
.Henry .ill
Allen, being very short. Priv. John O'Connell. commission took when the subject of
. „
_
■
; winter,
-■• """'««'S
iu vipartment and Mrs. Eugene Thacher for ' a member of the standing committee
another West Brookfield boy, who en- repairs on the Ware road was suggested I ically lifelong .residents of West Brookthe. West Brookfield'Red Cross aiu
the former society, who said that the . listed with Pratt, was assigned to the was that it would meet the expense on field, their only absence being when
lMr;; A*laide Gilbert, who has been iary.
equal footing with West Brookfield or - they resided for a short time in Pelham.
matter was voted on and resulted in a same company and infantry, and at last
[ending the summer and autumn at
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Poploff of Leo tie, so that it was considered best not accounts the two soldiers had been coir.. contribute $1000. The county commis j near Amherst.
Nwkle, R. I., arrived at the home
sioners, he hoped, will decide to assist j, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were mar»er so,,. Marshall C. Gilbert, Satur minster spent the week-end with" Mr to have the union, as the Methodist panions throughout the fighting overin the proposed reconstruction work by ried Nov. 14, I860, in West Brookfield.
v
and
Mrs.
Allen
Hazen.
Mr.
Popoff,
was
seas.
A
brother
of
Pr*.
Pratt.
James
church has provided fuel for the winf night for a visit-. *
formerly employed at Glenoldcn farm, ter which is in the bins and is paid for. H. Pratt, Jr., is- attached to the special voting to join in the proposed triple Mr. Thompson followed the trade of
Kapoleon Grondine, formerly emwhen it was under the ownership of Al- The Congregational church invited the training bureau, first depot brigade, financial appropriation for the perma- a shoe maker in-his early life. He was
Pved as machinist bv the Olmstead
also a corset operative in the branch faclen T. Nye. He now owns a farm in Methodist society to worship in its American postoffice 727', overseas force. | nent repairs.
faboag Corset Co., has accepted a
Mr. Richardson added that the town tory of Waterman tt Meyer, manufactLeominster but at the time of locating edifice during the winter and to have
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Warrield re
P»'ar position with the Bay State
eld in
there was a workman at the ci.tv farm the minister, Rev. A. W. L. Nelson sup- ceived a telegram from Washington on higlyvay commissioner had gone over urers of corsets in West Br
t
Co., of Springfield.
l the
Monday informing thenrt-hat their son. the road as best he could to tempor- 1S7S. their factory having be
A fire alarm was rung at 12.30 o'clock I p,y the PulP'tarily improve-the traffic eoflditions but site fr^rrttng on the east side
entral
Sunday afternoon for a -chimney blaze j Employes at the Boston & Albany Arthur H. Warfield, who had been
that the road had been in bad condi- street, owned today by Jamssidy.
in the house owned by WrUiant'Rear- [ station, began working on an eight-hour wounded some time ago in his hand,
tion all the time. He said that the! Mr. Thompson later worker
the
don of Springfield, occupied by Bertram ! basis Sunda'v. The telegraph operators had been transferred from Infantry 47
drainage seemed to be alright but re-1 Olmstead Quaboag Corset C
Hibbard, West street. The fire was in are already at the wire in eight-hour I B to the depot brigade, A. E. P., and
surfacing in various places was neces- j
He is a member of Woodbine Lodge,
the large outside-chimney on the west ..shifts but the forking hours now effect- was on duty behind the lines, as his sary,
; 1 O. O. F„ and Hawthorne Encamp,
wounded
hand
was
not
entirely
healed.
side of the building, and \yas extin-: ive will include all the railroad era- Another speaker was
Bowman S. .j' ment of North Brookfield. Both Mr.
guished by the fire department and no ; ployes. Station agent Edward M See- The telegram also stated that he had
Beeman. who live.s at Valley farm, on ' and Mrs. Thompson have IH-L-C. members
been
promoted
to
the
rank
of
sergeant.
damage was reported.
j ton states that the'office and receiving
i
[ the West Brookfield fanners' club
Warfield enlisted early after America's the Ware road and motors daih
For the first time in the history of • shed oi the freight department will be
and are past members of the benevo.
_ entry into the war, and' has been over- Ware in his retail milk trade H;- sa I
0p6n
m 5 :0
a m
to I2:0
m
farming in West Brookfield the Pere-1
fr°
* ° °
- and j seas for several months. He formerly "In regard to the breaking up of the !' lent society, Two of their children,
grine White farm is without a fine herd fr°m 1:0" p- m- to ^'^ P- m- daily ex- managed, the Warfield farm on Long road. I will say that at the further end ' Julius A ami Charles H. Thompson,
of milch cows, their recent herd of' ceP* Sunday. He also reports that the*
are places where it has broken up. In both o: West Brookfield. are living, and
hill in conjunction with hjs father.
fifteen cows having been sold to L. Col- itrain movements will probably call for
other places it is in good shape in that j there are three grandchildren; Grace.
the
service
grove of Arlington, the sale price being j
of tlfe Worcester local i The twenty-third annual field trials of respect. The... drainage is very good. j wife of Fred Lyman of Worcester. Leon
J an average of iHS'a cow. Miss White I freisbt west-bound on Monday, Wed- the New England Beagle club are being To me, it seems as if there were lots of F. and Herbert A. Thompson of Spring■i reserved all the thoroughbred young*! nes^ay ancL Friday, and returning east- held in the vicinity of West Brookfield under drainage which was not neces- field; and there are three great-grand^
bound on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- this week, and the members of the cldb sary. The road is in mounds in places 1
Ju palatable to order (stock and dry cows.
children, Robert Donald and Herbert
are' making their headquarters at Ye where it was treated \vith asphalt. The
I urday.
6
Amoty Thompson Jr. sons of Mr.' and
"•"ill Official Strength |
Victory' Boys and Girls organized
Olde Tavern, and are taking their meals middle.of the road is in bad shape.
Airs. -Herbert A, Thompson ol SpringWest Brookfield Grange met inj>. A.
last
week
with
Miss
Anna
M.
O'
Day
1
at the Ideal Restaurant. Sportsmen
"The discontinuing of the trolley line field.
as chairman for„ team work in the R. hall last week and elected these are present from Providence. Worcester,
Mrs. Nellie C. tViffin and Miss Franco^
United War Work campaign. The officers for 1919: overseer, Francis I Southbridge, Fall River, Westfield, to Ware is increasing the traffic The
Ar-,D«„
1 .
w
„
,'. i-"'""'«■ »ige, ran Kiver, \\ estnelcl.
organization was: junior high, Mr. Carey McReavey; lecturer, Mrs. Cora M. j Longmeadow, Springfield, Blanford, Bos- road should . be the connecting lmk Snow, sisters of Mrs. Thompson make
Gilbert and Mildred Brown, captarrrs; Richards; steward, Forbes L Henshaw; ; ^ Mansfield sla£rviHe R, T am! between Ware and Northampton, but their home with her.
grades six and seven, Edward F. Brown, assistent steward, Palmer D. Carroll; , als0 from Connecticut and ^ York under the present conditions no one will | Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are both enlR
joying good health.
^ travel over it a second time.
t(j
«^e,,AtonW,ColdRem. George Clark, Evelyn Robinson and chaplain. Jfc* Myra E. Gilmore; treas- j state. Prom f
"The permanent improvement of the 1
"
for ^
*° and Thr^ Sprayil| Hot Margaret E. Fairbanks, captains; grades urer, Mrs. Ed.th J L.vermore; secre- ta used & ^ ^ .
sajots Srup fte 18 OQO
Ware-West Brookfield road would divert
Bt,
"
four and five, James Kearney and Mar- tery. Miss Marion F. Allen; gatekeeper,! ^^ have ^ m
ttl6s on hi
ptre orjg sazis oaj_ -Xpamai pjoqasnoq
some
of
the
traffic
from
the
main
road
Fred
Duncanson;
ceres,
Mrs.
Lillian
ion E. Spencer, captains. West Brook; stables where kennek h
aq»—p;o opoapa .seiuoqj, IQ ,<idde
field student body at Warren - high Seeton; pomona. Miss Reta Galvin.! readiness A consignment of dog bed- and lessen the wear and tear on it. The ' 'ssiruq .JO prB3S 'uinq *ured Atre ioj.
school was organized with Edward F. Harry D. Allen was elected a member ding and edibles was received Saturday old Bay Path, now the main road to'
Malloy as Victory Boys' captain and of the executive committee for three _8%ibt and -was taken care of by Secre- Palmer, through Warren diverting from
PARKER'S
Henrietta Webb as leader of the Victory years~and John Webb was chosen as tary Herbert W. Bates of the club and -the Ware road at the fofJtTrf Pond hill,
HAIR BALSAM
wrest DRUGGIST
is practically the same distance as the.
purchasing agent. The selection of a
A toilet preparation of m^rit.
Girls
The
enrolment
ages
are
twelve
Brookfield, Mass
Landlord George S. Huntoon. The cov- route to Palmer through Ware. The !
Helps to eradicate duadrotl.
master was deferred to a later meetto eighteen.
For Rwtocinc Color and
ers selected for the trials are about five road should be put in good shape.
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair,

Control your Heat
Supply

Perfection Oil Heaters save money, work
and discomfort. You have instant heat
always on tap—you control your fuel
supply—avoid coal hod, ash pan slavery.
- Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room
to room by its ever-cool handle. It quickly
brings low temperatures to the comfort
point. It runs full blast for 8 hours on
one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL—the inexpensive fuel.
Perfection Oil Heaters are easy to fill,
light and clean.
STANDARD OIL COMPANYOF NEW YORK

PERFECTION
CML HEATERS A *£A%A*.

[Look Here!
°o you want

M Liver Oil *
uhon. •

The great remedy jor
hag affections. Then
have it made up fresh

Pint $1.50 8ozs.75c

H. CLARK
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THE SPENCER LEADER

WARRENS

THANKSGIVING

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AT
Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St.,
Spencer, Mass.

WHY

Editor and Publisher.
MEMBER

Hats, Shoes, Swell Furnishings

Boys' Suits and Overcoats - -" $5.50 to $20.00

We have some special valwes in blankets. Better
come in and get prices.

• DU FAULT'S
MAIN STREET

1

I A. F. WARREN

SHOP
SPENCER, MASS.

SUGDEN BLOCK.

hi

S

'TSrewffl' »m J. Boland, Harvard radio
liam Desmond as the star. t»™ -•■.,
^^ at his home on
be Hearst news and comedv reels. For , sen. ■ P
Wednesday lack Pickford is featured , Gn» e street.
The King's Daughters met Tuesday
in The Varmint.
For Thanksgiving |
at the home ot Mrs. L. J. Lincoln.
day Mary Pickford, the queen of the .
movies, will be seen in one of. her best. Spring street.
Priv Joseph Zelotares. Camp Devens.
pictures. Amarilly of Clothesline Alley. |
There'will be shows at the regular spent Sunday as the guest ot Mr. and
Mrs. lohn Bennett.
William J. Doyle, Quincy, is passing
school, .pent Sunday at his home„on
North Main street. .
,
George Rollins, rural mad earner, is .
on his annual vacation. David Lane,

»«*♦•«!

f»««<«»»«»»**«»»«»»«» *■**-*-»<

~i

A Good Share
of Your Life

to show you in

• '

MATTRESSES, IRON

etables not sola.
consisted of the play,

t

=
fi

rf

_

years

BEDS, COTS,

A. K. KINGSLEY CO.
Furniture and Undertaking
Brookfield
Spencer
» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦*♦♦«♦*!

►-»«««»«»*^

A»»»»»»fi»»»» ♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦ »♦»♦♦♦+!

* PANTRY SPECIALS
To reduce the high cost of • living we have agreed
with 7000 other R exalt Drug Stores ^
to have a

husband

Block Grocery have found it much easier than
n

^

0id,

^
and

Mrs. Marble of Worcester gave the
PERSONALS
second in the series of lectures'which
MAIN STREET
she is giving .the Monday club at PythA number of friends made a surprise
ian halhMonday^ifternoon. The host- call upon Henry L. Whitcomb last
esses were Miss Mary Cruickshanks, Mrs. night at his residence to help him celeC. R. Hodgdon and Mrs. A. A. Bemis.
brate the thirty-first—plus anniversary
The funeral of Emma (Deveau) Gay of his birth. A number of instruments
was yesterday with services atr the which did duty in the Victory day celKingsley chapel. Mrs. Gay, who was ebration were-used in making the grand
the^-wife of Adelbert Gay and a resi- entree to the Whitcomb premises.
dent of the Brookfield district died in
Among the young women of Spencer
Worcester.
doing war work the name of Miss

DON'T PUT OFF BUVINC YOUR NEW CLOTHES.
BUV THEM NOW AND HAUE JUST THAT MUCH
LONGER TO USE THEM AND ENJOY THE LUXURY
OF BEING WELL DRESSED.
WHEN YOU SLIP INTO YOUR STYLISH. PERFECT FITTING CLOTHES YOU WILL SEE THE
"DIFFERENCE."
VET THE PRICE ON OUR PERFECT CLOTHES
IS NO HIGHER THAN YOU WOULD PAY ELSEWHERE FOR POORLY MADE GARMENTS.
TRY OUR CLOTHES THIS TIME.

in

60c value

Opposite Postoffice

-

Spencer, Mass

LARGE LANTERNS
MEDIUM. LANTERNS
SMALL LANTERNS
ALL SIZE LANTERNS

40c value

Saturdays 29c

Liggett's Estate Brand Cocoa
25c value

Saturdays 1*

OIL HEATERS

Remember these prices are for Saturdays only

COAL SIFTERS
COAL HODS

GEO. H. BURKILL
SN

-

Spencer, M;

COAL STOVES
ASH CANS . .
COAL SHOVELS %
%i

MOP STICKS

SAWS
SAW HORSES

P. A. "RICHARD

Don't Neglect Your Storage Batter]
" FROM NOW ON

,,

Be sure it is kept fully charged to avoid freezing till you are
put up your car for the winter.
-(j
Then have us call for the. battery to place in wet or dry sW
the conditions best warrant, till you are ready to use it again.
^j
Proper winter care may add another year to the life of yW

CARTER'S SERVICE STATION
Main Street

Prest-O-Lite Batteries—a size foi every car
phone'
West Brookfield

J
%
f

HARDWARE

"The Rexall Store"
148 Main Street

AND

BROOMS

I
#

i

If we are to feed Germany let them Louise Prouty, daughter q£_ the late
eat substitutes. Collette's Golden Crust: Mr. and Mrs. William H.SlProuty, has
Bread is now all wheat flour. Yen can I been called to our attention. .Miss
get it at your grocer's. Our wagons de-j Prouty has been engaged in library
liver at your door, or at the Model | work since graduation from college and
Bakery, Main street, opposite postoffice. j recently was sent overseas to have
. •
adv charge of a department of the Red
F. A. Stearns Woman's Relief Corps I Cross library work,
was officially inspected Tuesday after-j OPENING—We cordially-invite the
noon by Mrs. Alvira Dickinson of Wor-1 public at large to the opening of our
cester. A supper was served at 6.301 new store in the Hevwood block, opby this- cOmrrffttee': Mrs. Josephine -i posite the Postoffice, OH'Saturday", N"i'».
Doane, Mrs. Emma Lyndes, Mrs. Em-("23, at two o'clock, p. m. Our line of,
ma Southwick and
Mrs.
Matilda goods is to be more complete and novel
Lackey. There were visitors from j than that of the past. More complete
Worcester and Leicester. _
because our new store covers a large'r
The questionnaires for" those between j floor space, thereby allowing us '' to
the ages of eighteen and nineteen were enter upon a newer and broader field
sent out this week, and Judge J. R. Our stock will consist of a complete
Kane and his assistants have been occu- line of dry goods and ready-made garpied this week at the chamber of com- ments, consisting of ladies' ready made
merce rooms giving assistance and ad- coats, skirts, dresses.made of poplin,
vice to registrants, and taking their serge and silk. Children's coats and
dresses, also yard goods, A complete
affidavits.
For Thanksgiving supplies bear in outfit of infants' wear. We offer you
service
and
trustworthy
mind that the Sugden block grocery, reliable
merchandise at lowest prices and giiar;
C. P. Leavitt, proprietor, is always in
the lead in variety and quality oPW! a,ltees °f >'™r e"tirc satisfaction wtth
adv I cvery article purchased here* It is our
pliest
business as well as our delight to please
Workmen began this week installing
every customer who enters our doors.
electric lights A the B. & A. station.
Once a customer always a customer.
The chamber of commerce has been for
Remember the day—Saturday aftera year or more trying to get the railroad
noon, Nov. 23rd at two o'clock sharp.
officials to provide suitable light at the
All come; the store that appreciates
station, since the old kerosene lamps in
your trade..-. LALIBERTE SISTERS
use there these many years made a
Main street, opposite postoffice, Spenpretty dingy prospect at night in that
cer.
Adv.
locality
The time in which Christmas boxes
NORTH BROOKFIELD
may be sent overseas to the boys at
the front has been extended to NovemEdward Grant is seriously ill at his
ber 30. The Red Cross officials, who
meet Tuesdays and Fridays at G. A. R./fcorble on Walnut street.
hall, will be prepared to make ipjpec
The inspection of the W. R. C. was
tion of the boxes and seal them for again postponed from Wednesday night
mailing. If no cards have been re- and will probably be held December
ceived over there, a late ruling allows 18th.
a relative to send a box.
If we are to feed Germany let them

Names which have been handed to
the committee as entitled to appear
Hi Mechanic Street
upon the town honor roll, in addition
SPENCER, MASS,
to those listed in our last issue, are
■
* * FTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT^
George Pelchat, Joseph Pelchat -Charles
Leslie Rice. The names of Leo McMulHenry Manney, Alphonse Ledoux,
TEAMING & TRUCKING len,
Eugene Anshambault, Leon Sauvageau,
Four foot or Stove Length
ALFRED ARCHAMBAULT
have been taken from the list, as rela*>>» or Heavy Trucking and Furniture
tives «and friends have given the coir,
4 Salem Street, Spencer.
Moving
mittee information showing that these
|! 16-3 or It) High Street after 6 p. m. Business Solicited. Prompt Attention names were placed in the list through
tf
Promised
M0RIN & SHKPPIRSON
error.
w

WOOD FOR SALE

Phone 190

SPENCER, MASS

UNITED STATES

Is Coming

LANTERNS|

Saturdays 35c

liggett's Estate Brand Coffee

was

Priv. Michael Fangno, a member of
E Co., 104th infantry", has entirely recovered from wounds re'eeived in action in AfrlTand has rejoined h,s companv in the front lines, according to a
,
■ • ■
;
Atty Timothy
h his
counsel,
letter received Saturday by Mr. and has charge of his route.
Mr and. MrtfElmer D. K.-Keith were Frank R. Baker Founa ueaa m
Brookfield,
waived
Howard)
North
Mrs Frank Fangno, River street. It
years'■ reading of the complaint and entered
was the first message from the young the Kiiests Saturday of the Misses Marsoldier to reach Brookfield in six £ and-IIelan-Cooke, Prospect,street., *&&g^££^^U ** <* ** ^ ^ ^V ,"'1
Former superintendent of schools ■ and- ^. ;—
LHL house on
on Bigel
B.gelow ' lasting two hours Judge Lottie declared
months. Priv. Fangno was the first
ung nis «"
T^
t orciered Girouard
1
Brookfield boy to fall a victim tcyHun Henry H. Pratt, Mrs. Pratt and ^fc
night, byfh.m
by
street *^^
at six o'clock Friday night,
gumy.^i »_^_J|M ^ffim ^ p
H. Baker. At five jto pay S90 to Probation officer John P.
Bun fire. He was with a quota tha't left Ralph, were in town Saturday
his wife, Mrs. Anna
Ranger, North Brookfield, before Dec
last Brookfield Sept. 23. 1917, for Camp
CrzmW Tlolland Boston,^ former snip,, Raker went out to milk the
Oeven, He was at the, U«er «?^ , ^*=J£ Quabaug Rubber C^ I ^^J^Tgood health. When 1, and the money to be turned over
weeks when transferred to Camp Bar^P 8
. PP^ retum to supper his wfe to the wife. In addition Girouard was
acquai„tances in town c
t,
Westfield,
for
service
with
^.
,
^^j^ and {ound him lying placed on probation until June 1,1919.
let
104th infantry. He was in the ay
Stephen Mathieu, Camp Devens,;
. Dr. Emerson A. and directed by the court to pay $10
he
Pn^. Step
^ ^ and
every Saturday after Dec. 1, for the
only a little more than a month when
| dead^^ ^ summoned and ^.^
support of his wife and a three-year-old
shipped overseas.
|
J
short
furlough
;
^.^
.
i
d,
Warren.
Mathieu
n a
Df charles A De an
child. Mr. and Mrs. Girouard have
Corp. Joseph J. Durkin, a member of (
V ^
^
| ^ pronounced death due to heart
B battery. 102d field artillery, ha, been
^^ w ^
^ hardening , ^ rter,es. been living apart since Sept. 30, when
the wife claims that her husband
gassed in action, according to a letter j J°™
k<nd ^ests of the.r | ^ Baker was born m Burhngton, Vt„
deserted her. Judge Cottle stated that
if reconciliation can be effected he will
reconsider the order Dec. 1, by*which
tnree y^o-.- — —
the husband is to pay 110 for his wife's
and then removed with his parents to
support-every Saturday. Whether this
New Hartford, Ct., where he lived until
is brought about or not, Girouard is
coming to North Brookfield, four years
to be placed on probation until June
ago. He is survived by his wife, Anna
% 1919. Atty. Jere R. Kane Spencer,
H (Grey), one niece, Eunice Cleveland,
as counsel for Mrs. Girouard, conducted
Torrington, Ct., and a nephew, Dennis
the case °f tire1 prosecution.
Baker, Waterbury Ct.
.
. a year. Probably no Brookfield boy ance to get out.

|in Street

"The Market of Quality"

Christmas FLAGS

©OA@!

on the following articles

hi<
his

I. RICHARD

WM.

LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Special Sale Every Saturday

Giro
ro-

arraigned before
,
Brookfield,
W*£™ ^
j the uniform,
charge^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ faad
.oeser ^ ^^^ ^ ^ mppon dur.
; .^ ^ ^^ nine w£eks
Girouard
the

■ ■

YOU MEED
AND

F. COLLETTE & SON

Liggett's Estate Brand Tea
Alfred

fomine of one, both of Spencer, were aired
The Co™m a g^ ^ ^ ^^

Annabel, mfta the fol™j
*j
characters: Mrs. Windsor bmitn. u.ss
^mma Ludden,
Jennie
Hm
M
Stephanie Glass and Mrs. J«
„enfy Poole sang and Miss Helen
TuckeI gave a piano solo.

across the breakfast table and yet meet Mr.
Hoover's ideas. But the customers of the Sugden

NEW
OVERCOAT

A NEW SUIT

" ™«/rirt fWt
DistncUlourt
i«s_
r~^-_

housekeepers, who wanted.to keep 'em smiling

m> NOW

SLIDING COUCHES, ETC.

Z&O0**"*-*- * ?*>«**■ ™!^™*™!!*^T°2Z
Newman"guessed' the nearest to the cor- j m charge of Undertaker Fred C Clapp.

^^

It's been a perplexing time for patriotic

TEMPTING?

WHY D0NT YOU COME JN,

hall

Island Red rooster. Mjrs. HE. Cu^mings
halt dozen,
mings won
won second
secono prize—a
p,^-=. —------.

notice.

"
many others. The big and varied stock in cereals,
The selectmen have been disappointThe Red Cross will hold their sewing
meetings Friday afternoon in G. A. R. ed in not receiving al' the addresses of
I 9x 12 Tapestry Rugs worth $29.00
now $22.50
cooked foods, fish and delicacies that are carried
hall but the work on surgical dressings Spencer boys in the service and at the
front.
The
demand
for
the
last
issue
Ox 12 Roxbury Tapestry Rugs worth $40.00
now $31.50
will be discontinued until further notice.
in stock have helped out many a perplexed famof the Spencer^ Leader containing acoN 12 Roxbury Velvet Rugs worth $50.00
now $35.00
Hats! Late fall models from the forecounts of the Dedication of the Honor
ily. It's a good place to trade.
most hat makers in this country, insure
Roll and the Victory day celebrations
you the most reliable quality at Colwas tremendous and exhausted the suplette's, clothiers and hatters, Main
ply early. The selectmen are holding
For a Xmas present how about an Edison Phonograph or a
street, opposite postoffice.
a few of the papers, however, so that
The Fortnightly club met on Monday each soldier or sailor may have one. If
New Home Sewing Machine. We have both and would be glad
evening with Miss Alice G. Clapp, May parents or relatives will kindly send the
to talk it over with you.
street* Miss Emma J. Grout had a par addresses to the Leader office, in-such
per on Ireland and Miss Harlene Kane cases as have not already been attended
spoke upon the Canadian poets.
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
to, the papers will be sent first-class
Laliberte Sisters are this week remov- mail to the addressee, so as to ensure
tj.
H.
AMES
CO
Spencer,
Mass.
|
Main Street
Next Door to Postoffice
Telephone.
ing their drygoods stock from the Hill their being received.
block
to
the
Heywood
block,
where
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
T
Even though cards have not been
they have leased the entire first floor. received from the soldiers overseas, ^»M>»W>4^^'4^^^4^^*4^^>4^4'lMt***»*»*»*****1Ml*'>**'***»*****
i
%
|
l l| |l
,
l
l
ll
l
l
ll ll
l
_t44,ii)>»+iM' l>'>l < t ft1TT't t+*1'+♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■t"f"t frff t"f ffr ftf M T t"M The opening takes place today.
the relatives may now—by a late
The choir of St. Mary's church will decision—secure boxes for the sending
produce" a new mass at Christmas, com- of Christmas gifts to the boys overposed by Rev Joseph *E. Perrault of seas.
A supply of the labels has
Worcester, under direction of Valmore been received by the local branch of
Gaucher.
the Red Cross and will be available at
Well, rather! We keep all
The union Thanksgiving service this the Red Cross headquarters in G. A
our meats in our sanitary reyear will take place Thanksgiving eve R. hall this afternoon from three to
at the Congregational church.
Rev five, and on Tuesday from three to
frigerator, at an even temPorter R. Stratton, pastor of the.Meth-] five and from seven to nine; also on
perature—neither too cold to
odist church, will preach.
the following Friday from three to five,
freeze nor too warm to spoil.
On account of the holiday next Thurs-1 Mrs- C' R- Hodgdon will be present
That
is why our cuts always
with
others
to
inspect
the
packages"
day contributors to this paper must
have that healthy red color
bring in their copy a day earlier than If people desire they may, bring the
and are firm, tender, juicy
usual. Changes for.advertisements will articles for packing the box at the
positively not be accepted after ten a. same time that they call for the label,
and
wholesome. No "black"
thus saving time and securing earlier
m, Tuesday.
meats
here. Order by phone.
mailing, Postmaster Lanigan will also
the remains of Ida Mary .Warren,
We deliver promptly.
be on hand to represent the P. O.
who died in Monsorf, were brought to
department.
the Kingsley chapel here and on SatPastry flour $1.50 per bag, S12.00 per
urday the funeral will take place with
adv.
services at the grave in Pine Grove barrel at Howland's.
cemetery, Leicester.

amraai

rect answer of how many beans there
were in a iar and was awarded a Rhode

' They tell us that there should be no let-up in
our program of Food Conservation until further

AND GET THAT

is passed in bed. It makes a great deal of difference
as to the "pep" you have for the day's work, on getting up in the morning, whether you have had a good
night's rest or not. As aid to a good night's sleep a
soft, resilient, liye mattress is a prime requisite. And
if you are looking for something like that see Kingsley
and inspect his stock. He has some interesting things

.Grange-fair .was held ..in Mr. and Mrsv Baker celebrated their
Wednesday night with the thirtieth wedding anniversary.
The funeral was held from the home
hall proving to be too small for the
.^ Fancv articles, vegetables, fresh on Bigelow street Tuesday afternoon at
two o'clock, the Rev. W. P. Richardson,
d {ruit.were on sale and a cafeteria 'lunch served. The following were" East Brookfield officiating. The liarBearers were A. I
the ,ucky ones when articles were given ! mony quartette sang.
ding anniversary
\*\ 1
tosnena the weekld with fwayi William Letendre, fern globe; B. Tucker. - August Sandman. Porter
d
At the Midget theatre Saturday the j "»**« ^"
; ^ Griffith, hand bag; Mrs. Jennie | Rubendal, and _ Charles W. Bu.hard. j
-i,,]fc

SPENCER

%

&

Grange

Food Conservation

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

■—— wMbmmmmmtmmumammKmmsm 1 ■ ■ 1 m—p—i ■ ■"" —

church.
Misi Elsie Ilr.isc.oe. . Sugjeld,. CtJ.s the .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. PhmptuW must of MjG Eileen McCarthy, Bates
Sturbridge road, entertained^T and!j -street^^/
,
t
Mrs. Raymond Vinton of bturbndge a*| ^ ^ ^ Q w EggieSton and
dinner, Monday night, November 11. | * . ' Eleanor visited in Springfield
The occasion was the observance of Mr. dauber
and Mrs. Vinton's twenty-seventle&fid-^J^^
4 T y, W„iiK- went to Chicopee Falls I

hours.

X

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

Mrs. Emma W. Twiehell has gone for
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. L. C.
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
The time for sending the Red Cross
has seen more real service than he. His
Huse, at Jamaica, Long Island.
Christmas parcels to the members of Vnree lines one insertion 25c; 2 time)
battery
is
a
unit
of
the
famous
26th
Priv. Edward LaBrecque, Camp Dev38c; 3 times 60c.
the American Expeditionary Forces has
ehs, visited over the week-end with his division and was in action for over
&rds of. thanks 50 cents. A charge u
been extended to -Nov. 30th. As the
sister, Miss Yvonne LaBrecque, River eight months. Corp. Durkin is a croix
made for resolutions of condolence,
de guerre man and has been cited for Red Cross rooms will bfe open- on Friaccording to space used.
street.
day,
only,
boxes
may
be
obtained
at
bravery.
He with Corp". Cornelius
William J. Clancy, Kimball street, reROASTING CHICKENS for Sale,
any
time
upon
presentation
of
the
label,
Kelly, Worcester, did exceptional work
dressing five to -six pounds; order
turned to Springfield Monday to resume
■when they crawled out to the- front from Postmaster John Howe.
Thanksgiving birds in advance, while
his position in the laboratory at SpringJoseph Hooker Camp, Sons of Veter- they last. . Phone 62-11.
lines on a pitch dark night with shrapfield armory.
2t3
nel bursting all around them and re- ans, entertained the G. A. R. and W. DREDGE, Wire Village.
John E. Hannigan, Prouty street, reTO RENT—An upper and a lower
paired telephone lines that had been R. C. in G. A. R. hall Monday evening.
turned to Bridgeport, Ct., Monday, to
broken by shell fire. He is a graduate George R. Doane, patriotic instructor, tenement of five rooms each, in good
repair. MRS. COUGHLIN, 9 Brown
resume work at the plant of the Remof Brookfield high school and Holy presented the camp with a .service flag
tf47
street.
ington Arms Co.
with
two
stars
for
the.
two
members
Cross college.
Corp. John G. McNamara, headquarin the service Joseph Tucker and John
FOR RENT—Six room tenement;
. .
» « »
,, v
„
i,m„ p \frOilli- furnace heat, gas, hot and cold water,
n„,
ters detachment, depot brigade,.,Camp
Card of Thanks
McNamara.
Rev, James
I. McOill,
RAMER & KING.
Devens, was at his home on West Main
cuddy, ReV. George W. Graham, Sum-\
;
.
.
We feel deeply grateful to those who ner Holmes ana
and AiDeri
Albert H.
WAN'
ED-To
street for the.week-end.
n. Foster
rusiei spoke
^u«.c
■»"■
-- buy
~ ' „a P5 RVPCTP
„
_
„ ITj i- „.„ i hand
power-fodder
cutter.
EKiNEbi f.
a
2t2*
Last Sunday was observed as Victory have been so kind, sympathetic and : and Dr. George R. Spooner delivered j ^£ SQ Spencer.
'——
—
■—
day at-the Unitarian church with a consoling to us in our bereavement. Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address." There '.
singing by a quartet consisting of
. FOR _SALE_Purpte top white tur
<
special service,of praise, and Thanks- We wish to thank the Hayden Lodge, ; was
WM. FRITZ, Smithville. Tel.
n
2t3*
giving, and a sermon by Rev. Walter A. A; F. & A. M., and the kind friends! Mr and MfS Frank Conger, Miss Cora ^P|
Pav ana
and Mr
Mr Richardson.
Several pa■ SALE-Chicken Roosters f
who gave the beautiful flowers
Tuttle on the topic, Good Soldiers.
hav
Kicnaruso
MRS. E. E,. HOLMES,
triotic selections were rendered with Thanksgiving
FLETCHER, 94
Miss Clara Johnson, River street, has
little Ruth Martineau as flag bearer.' Ash street
P. H. HOLMES,
2t2*
been sick with influenza at Peter Bent
MR. and MRS. G. E. HOLMES
Refreshments
were
served
Brigham hospital. Boston. She is a'stuFOR SA
The Appleton literary club met at Thanksgivulg
det at American school of physical
NORTH BROOKFIELD
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. | per,pounJ
culture.
2t*i Poland, Wednesday evening. Mr. and : stree
Sergt. Raymond Murphy, student
£uite of two or three furMr. and Mrs. Henry Splaine, Spring-' ~ j^Cj D g^^ Springfield, played.'
army training corps. Holy Cross college,
rooms fo> light housekeeping.
Sunday in town.
„u, passed
, several selections of Polish music. Mrs.; Wjj;LTAM gHULMAN, 143 Main street
v^~ Worcester, visited Sunday at: the home field,
Herbert
Sandman
has
accepted
a
positf3
Smith is an accomplished violinist and
Spencer
of Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, Hayden avetion
in
the
Phoenix
linen mill.
Mr.
Smith —
is organist
at the First High-' [Oil
lil
tut
*
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—
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nue.
Lost Bank Book
Priv. Robert Kenary, Syracuse, N. Y. \ land Baptist church, Springfield
The
Priv. Frank Robidoux. 38th company,
first papers the evening was "Polish
^ ^^ ^ pass
ft fa
depot brigade, Camp Devens, was the was a Sunday visitor in town
Short Stories" by. Miss Vera Brucker . Book NQ 15229 on tht. gpencer Savings
Priv. John Crowley. Fort Strong,
■week-end guest at the home of his pafollowed bv "The Paderewski's and The , Bank ;s missing, notice is hereby given
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robidnux, Boston was in town Monday.
White Cross" by Miss Teresa Doyle. | that unless said book is presented u
Podunk road.
Thomas-J. Dunphy has gone to work Horance J. Lawrence gave an interest the bank within thirty days of the date
hereof a new book will be issued in
A union Thanksgiving service will be for the Fi'sk Rubber Co., Chicopee, ing review of "Present Day Conditions
place thereof.
held in the Congregational church at Falls.
WALTER V. PROUTY. Treas.
in Poland." Plans will be made later
10-45 o'clock Sunday forenoon. The serSpencer, Mass., Nov. 22; 1918.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith left for a celebration of the thirtieth anmon will be preached by Rev. Walter A. Tuesdav/ToN a week's visit in New niversary of the club which will be ■
.
Tuttle, pastor of the
First Parish York. '
The day before 'Mr. Baker's death,
J
' v
" Held on the evening of January 15,1918.
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CARPET DEPT.

DO NOT BUY YOUR THANKSGIVING OUTFIT BEFORE YOU SEE US.

Charles Lawson, Worcester, was at
his home on the North Brookfield road
for the week-end.

■

for everybody, prices guaranteed.
c «s

BROOKFIELD

We have a fine assortment of all kinds of

MITTENS AND GLOVES

fiLANKETS

(Every garment guaranteed all wool as ever, and right up in style,

boots, etc.

, goods in Sail brand and Beacon Falls brands which are
| guaranteed to give satisfaction.

/

Men's Kirschbaum Suits, Overcoats $20 to $42.50

Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy and Miss Helen
Murphy were in Boston Tuesday.

have all the latest styles in black, browns, gray and
shades. Very soon you will need new rubbers, over-shoes,
Mi

Sergt. Alex, Robertson and H. P.
Starr, 2d, were home Sunday from the
aviation camp at Garden City, L- t,
Alex is now top sergeant of his company. Both appeared in foreign service uniforms, as the detachment was all
ready to sail for overseas when the
armistice was signed. They are not
now certain whether they will be sent
across or not.

The quality is there and the price is
Owing to the large amount of damage by dogs the county commissioners right on that bread and pastry flour at
advise making war on all unlicensed Howland's grain store. Call tis up. adv.
dogs and prosecuting the owners.
Don't forget Collette's Golden Crust
Stanley Rich, U. S. N., son of Mr. bread. The bread that is sealed in clean
and Mrs. L. W. Rich, Greenville street, waxed wrappers, that keep the moisthas received another promotion, this ure in and the germs out. No more
ubstitutes in our bread; all pure wheat
time to first petty officer.
Twenty-six deaths for the month of Oc- flour, and made right in your own
tober were reported by the town clerk town. At you grocer's or at the Model
to the state department, the largest Bakery, Main street, opposite post*
" .
adv
number in one month for many years. office.

Try a new pair of Queen Quality Shoes for Thanksgiving

We have a lot of this cloth which we are s elling
for 39c a yard. Regular price 59c.

Are Now Complete And It Would Be A Pleasure To Show You

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1918

The name of Miss Blanche Guertin
was omitted from our list of solicitors
for the United War Work drive.

SHOE DEPT.

AT SPECIAL PRICES

Men's and Boys' Suits and Ovep&ats,

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Six mb'nths $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
■ CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

William R. Fenton, Hyde street, resumed work at the mill of Ideal Coated
Paper Co. Monday.

WhiteTable Oil Cloth

■S QDOD A PLACE
LET US SHOW YOU THAT OURS IS AS
M-VN Y TO
CAN
FIND
AND
BETTER
THAN
YOU
BUY YOUR WEARING APPAREL
We show only dependable goods at fair prices, which of course are higher than
before the war, but not a penny higher than same goods cau be bought for elsewheffe We are always satisBed with a fair profit, .and a proof of this IS that our
business has grown from year to year. You can always be sure of getting values
and good service here.

a

Thanksgiving clothes for men and
young men at Collette's, clothiers, Main
street, opposite postoffice.
adv

#
r me and see us if in need of Towels, Table Cloths, Napkins,
Cloths, Crumb Cloths, Doilies, Scarfs, Crashes, Etc.

NOT
AS

SPENCER LOCALS
Stephen Dufault has purchased
new Chalmers sedan.

THANKS^VING NEEDS

NOVEMBER 22d

L O T H E S

WM. J. HEFFERNAN

STORE NEWS

* * » ■» ,ti it, ,h A ,1, it, Jl ,tr ih

eat substitutes. Collette's Golden Crust
bread Js now all wheat flour. You can
get it at your grocer's.
adv

AND

SERVICE
Again is heard the cr\> of

5x8 D. S. Flags

"Do your shopping early."

Do not let these words pass unheeded and wait until the wi^and
thrifty have taken the best. Be one
of the saving and wise.

FLAGS

*xo

i

,
-—.———;

2x3

"

"

2x3

"

"

,

-—

.....

3-&G

3.60
2.0ff

2x3 Service.Plags...^.:.......... 2.00
18 in. x 26 in. Service Flags
1.25
14 in. x 20 in.
-"
" __:___ .80

"

i

The Advice of "Uncle Sam" is
"Buy Early"

..$6.00

t

UJin- x 17i in.

"

• -

.60

| Buy now before the price goep up again

Thus you relieve the clerks in
stores and avoid congestion of the Br0WnWs ^\eWSl'00m^
mails.
Newsdealers, SpbttingyGoods, Cigan
You will realize the value of this
Stationery, etc.
advice and we have .at your disposal, \\\ Main street "
*
: Spenco
a full line of
■

STAR DINING ROOMS
•>

Plain and Fancy
Writing Paper,
Toilet, Manicure

H. S. TRIPP, Prop.

Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

DR. C. E. BILL.
DENTIST.

and Shaving Sets,

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4
Telephone Nos.

i

Leather and
Rubber Goods, Etc.

I Office:

164-12

Residence 112

Wheeler & Obnway Block

MISS BERTHA HEBERT
Teacher of Piano and Voice
Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,

Remember, (/£ scarce things in
the average drug store are plentiful at

SPENCER

The jllheyVbus on its return trip at
10:30 Wednesday morning back-fired
ED. W. PSiDTT.
directly in frcXt of the home of the
Teacher ot Music
owner, Charles Bugbee, Gilbert street.
The machine caught fire but by qflick
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day
action of the chauffeur, Frank Bugbee,
Building, Worcester
-was saved from burning up. Mr. BugViolins
and
Pianos Bought, Sold and
The Store of Quality.
bee, when he saw the fire, pulled out
Repaired. Expert,Piano Tuner *
the footboard and smothered the blaze
Tel. 44-2
135 Main Street
■ Spencei Orchestra Furnished.
with his coat.

F. W. BOULTON

BEAVER BOARD

l!
I Star Spangled Banner was followed by
■■■■III!
inraiiimuituiiHminjuiiiiJiiiiHflHHiHiHrrUrHiiiijfttiffljiiHnminiiiiiiBuprniBmniHiHisi
"La Marseillaise" in French, "Lest We
Forget" was sung and as a closing piece
FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS
The Battle Hymn of the Republic. The
sermon was appropriate to the occasion.
Two marines and an aviator were
Orrin R. Fox has been enlarging\his noticed among the audience. At the
store around the corner from Pleasant evening service Rev. Mr. Greene of Star,
Has the nation ever before in its history had c
street by an addition eleven and one- N. C, president of the Carolina Collegifor such deep rejoicing and devout Thanksgiving*
half feet by fourteen feet This doubles ate ami Agricultural Institute, gave a
the floorspace and plate glass windows thrilling account of the Mountain
now? The cause of righteousness has prevailed J)"*"
make an attractive place. A variety of whjtes. Descendants of pioneers, they
boys"
have done their "duty." In a less heroic way "'
have been since the Civil war, too poor
articles have been added to' the stock.
to
go
far
beyond
the
boundaries
of
their
haps,
the home people have responded with
The Liberty chorus met on Thurssplendid'
patriotism to every call.
day night in Smith hall and sang the mountain farms or to develop their
chorus songs of the "boys over there" resources there. Even the negroes are
with enthusiasm.
Edward O'Donnell better educated as so much more has
May we not all in our several-ways, at our vario
was director with the usual orchestra, been done for them. The poor cooking
places
of worship give thanks unto the great Ruler of d
Mrs. Frank Pierce pianist, Louis II. done by the women leads to heavy
drinking.
This
is
the
home
of
moonthings,
and - rejoice with one another that the d *
Elliott cornetist, Ernest Dufault vioshiners, coming of fighting stock and
linist.
shadow that has enveloped human freedom for
many
If we are to feed Germany let them | ignorant; unless there, are others to
years has been dispelled.
eat substitutes. Collette's Golden Crust fight they have feuds among thembread is now all wheat flour. You can selves. The present war has resulted
Our little difficulties sink into insignificance now
get it at your grocer's.adv in good for them. The young men
Welcome your customers in an attractive
enlisting, get broader views and the
that
the light of universal freedom covers the earth
Beaver
Board
office
like
this.
Win
more
trade
The Nipnet girls are busy rehearsing
yOU can't ex.
demand for learning to read and write
* pect Beaver
for your store and more sales for your business
for
the
play,
"A
Man's
Voice,"
to
be
What
care we. if we have to burn wood instead of coaP
Board results unincreases as they wish to hear from
through the pleasing influence of Beaver Board
less this tradegiven the first Friday of December.
What does it matter if we can not have an the sugar we
mdrk is on the
their sons in the army.
walls and ceilings.
The Tapawingo camp fire holds its
oack of the board
Beaver Board is equally practical for new buildings and
you buy.
would
like? We do grumble a little at the higher prices
November
council
fire
meeting
Thurstor repamng and remodeling. It will cover up any kind ofold, dingy, cracked Walls. You can use it on ceilings and
day* at the home of Mildred Walls on j with impure blood. Keep the b'lood
of wheat and corn and 'meat and milk and then
we
mde walls, in partitions and screens, in booths, window
Pine street.
,
i pure with Burdock Blood itters. at
remember that the government is anxious to
displays and backgrounds in the same successful way.
(-i*-. c «n ■
-i -it * tr-<ru
I simply,
take exercise, keep clean, and
v
encourage
Ot,s Snell ,s quite .11 at firThome.
~
d -health is
tt^ su£ to f'„ow
There are hundreds of jobs about the store or factory
the farmer to produce more and more in order
that you can do easily and quickly with these big, sturdy,
Wednesday was the end of the United
1.25 a bottle.
Hawless panels. Beaver Board makes a far better wall that
War Work campaign. The Leicester
otir allies in Europe.
saves upkeep expense.
CHERRY VALLEY
contribution amounted to $6,982.50:
Ask u< for th* new honhlet "Beavmr
S4o0 is in pledges. Rochdale contribBoard in jimiuii■'— it will „./„>0„.
Sergt. Henry Mongeau has been in the
TURKEYS AND CHICKENS
utes $2,380.90 cash; Cherry Valley SI.hospital since early in October. His
R. B. STONE & CO.
588.25 and $50 pledged ; Leicester Center
brother Wilfred is well. All are looking
Wall Street
for our THANKSGIVING DINNERS arc- not going
Spencer, Mass. $2,563.35 cash, $400 pledged. About $100 forward to the home-coming.
is expected from the work of the Victo be any higher proportionately than other food proOn Thanksgiving day ther will be a
LEICESTER
Declamations will be given at the tory boys and girls.
ducts, possibly not as high. We can tell you that we are
union service in the Methodist church.
academy Nov. 27*by the following stuThe social and supper of the John
Special
music
by
the
choirs
of
Methodist
|
Rev. James M. Dennison preached in
going to keep up to our record of twenty-five years and
dents: Anna Earley, Hazel Gammell, Nelson Memorial churchy on Friday
and Episcopal churches. Sermon by
the Sanderson M. E. church on Sunday.
-Mary Lyon, Mildred Cleary, Paul Lib evening was well attended and was a
supply THANKSGIVING TURKEYS at'the lowest
Rev. H. G. Butler.
The L. S. Watson Co.- will pay their by, Theodore Hinckel.
reminder of times "before the war"'
possible prices.
Ned Starbard of the merchant marine
help for the two days in which victory
Peter Gordon and family are to move | The tables were more than filled. Mrs
is stationed on board a government
was celebrated.
to Worcester. The small store kept by | Carrie Putnam was chairman of the
We shall give you a forecast of prices in the daily
„ .
boat running between Boston and NorPrivate Charles D. Home. Jr., left for Mrs. Gordon will be continued in the supper committee and had an efficient,
,.
TT
1
papers
at the end of the week.
Camp Devens Sunday night after a few city. John N. Williams will occupy the corps of helpers, After supper and a tolk, Va. He was at home on Tuesdav
on
a
twelve-hour
leave.
days furlough.
social hour, community singing with
vacant house on Warren street.
We shall give you a forecast of prices in the daily
Priv. Galen Logan returned to Fort
News of the safe arrival of Priv Louis
Henry Newton and family move next piano and cornet played by Mrs. Frank
papers
at the end of the week.
Miles
Standish,
Boston
Harbor,
on
MonE. Gosler, Jr., in France has been re- week into the house of Walter Sprague Pierce and Louis H. Elliott and interday, after passing a forty-eight hour
spersed
by
humorous
remarks
by
Rev.
ceived by his father.
on Pleasant street. T. E. Stearns, the
May we again urge you to buy Groceries, Canned
Miss leave at the home of his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Daniel MacFarland arrived from coal dealer has occupied it for several A. B. MacLeod was enjoyed.
and Mrs. John K. Logan.
Gladys
Knight
of
Worcester
gave
Goods
and Vegetables now so as to make delilivery easier
Maine at the home of her daughter, Mrs. years during the summer months.
At the morning service at the Methhumorous readings. Miss Knight is,
Alfred Frye, on Saturday.
"on Tuesday and Wednesday next.
A marriage license has been filed with
an actress as well as a reader and gave odist church on Sunday at 10:30 the
Miss Bertha Denny left Monday for town clerk D. H. McKenna for Leon St.
subject of Rev. H. G. Butler's discourse
full justice to all dialects.
Philadelphia, where she will spend the Germain, twenty, and Miss Ida Mary
WORCESTER MARKET
A good number were present at the will be "Loyalty.' Mrs. J. W. Fulton
remainder of the month.
Forgit, eighteen, weaver. Parent's conwill
lead
the-evening
service
at
7:00:
Red Cross auxiliary in spite of the pourThe Red Cross general committee sent has been granted to the groom.
ing rain. Abdominal bandages were subject, "A call to separation."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiniiiiiiiB
meets with Miss Jane Carleton in RochMiss Alice McPartland is confided to
The postpffice became a branch of
made. Mrs. H. A. White presided Lor
dale on Friday, Nov. 22.
her home with influenza. All lunches
the last time this season. During the the Worcester postoffice on Saturday.
District Court
The freshman class gives a social at the academy must be brought from absence of both Mrs. White and Miss Former Postmaster Emery F. Gelatt is
home
until
her
recovery.
Miss
ElizaNov. 26 to the sophomores in'Smith
i Denny the charge of the work will fall now a clerk on the branch station. So
Seven North Brookfield youths were
beth McPartland is absent from the
hall in return for equal favor.
upon Mrs. Harold C. Murdock. Mrs. J. far as the citizens are concerned the sitbefore Judge Henry*E. Cootie in District
Rev.Mr.Colson from Natick preached jtelephone station while her sister is iU' Sidney Whittemore, chairman of the uation seeirts the same as usual.
court Friday forenoon on charges that
in the Unitarian church last Sunday. ! Rev' Arthur W- Bailey of Boston, ed- woman's committee of the Council for
The church bell upon the Methodist resulted from the alleged larceny and
Services were held in the parish house |ucation secretary for New England, will National .Defense, asks the ladies of the church did good service on the night
subsequent wrecking of a Ford delivery
The D. A. R. met on Tuesday »«*"''" Su"day T"^ ^ the ^ town to- send a report of the number when peace was celebrated, The pastor truck owned by Herbert E. Cummings
! t,an End avor and
of
cans
of
fruit,
vegetables,
pickles,
etc.,
11, with the president, Mrs. Fred Hook'
?
the.later meeting
.and janitor threw wide the doors and | North Brookfield, the night of Nov. 7.
| Sunday school teachers are especially in- glasses of jelly, amount of dried fruit invited all who wished to ring a peal
er Gifford. There was business of
. Luther Hamelin and Charles W^
vited.
and vegetables, also the number of eggs •upon the bell. Those who took advanterest.
Buckmaster, both eighteen years, and
Mr. and Mrs, II. Arthur White st
preserved. The sum of these will be tage of the invitation-- ranged from vetThe Sanderson house on Main street
William White, seventeen years old,
formerly occupied by William Church a ^ da>'S '" Provife« with Herbert! reported to the canteen work of the erans of eighty years to little children, were arraigned in a criminal session of
O. White before le,
woman's auxiliary
tnd the bell is still sound!
Bonfires the court, charged with, the larceny of
has been sold"to Harry Bercume,
burg, Florida, wh
Charles W. Cfowley of Henshaw street were numerous but the Valley demon- the machine, and John O'Brien, Grant
of Nelson Bercume.
winter. They
died of influenza Sunday morning at his stration was not a harmful one.
Balcom and Francis Warren, each sixThe-seventy-fifth birthday party of ida.
home on Henshaw street, aged thirtyRecent letters from Private George teen, and Harry Walker, aged fifteen,
Mrs. Byron FogweJl is a myth as well
Rehearsals for the senior play, "Sally seven years, eleven months and ten Lemerise, now in Alabama, are very were before Judge Cottle in a juvenile
as the extra years reported for that Lunn," begin Monday, Nov. 25. The
days. His wife, Mary (Doyle) Crowley, cheerful and light-hearted. Lemerise is session, charged with being delinquent
lady. The joker is abroad
cast is-Jjjfcorge Peterson, Eugene Mont- died only ten days previously. He was working in the camp bakery, as he has j children in consequence of their alleged
The Center schools have reached gbmeryrLeort Gould, Grace Alden, Lo- the son of William and Johanna (Ma- been for some time and has gained i participation in the prank
eighty-seven per cent of pupils contrib, retta Foley, Ida Pengilly and Mary loney) Crowley, and was born in Eng- many pounds. 'Joseph Lemerise is near
Atty. Timothy Howard, North Brook- uting -to thrift stamps. The academy Kennedy.
land December"7, 1880. The family set- Washington. "He-has been for a short field, was counsel for the boys. The
MASSACHUSETTS WILL MAKE
has eighty-two per cent per capita.
F. E. B. Elder of Mt. Pleasant has tled in Leicester and have lived many time at a rifle range for practice and complainant in each case was Chief
HER PROMISE TO PERSHING
There will be a social Of the Sunday purchased a milk route in Auburn and years in the cottage on Henshaw street. reached a seventy-five per cent record. Stephen Quill, who brought the casi
ON THANKSGIVING
school in Russell hall on Friday mght will very soon move his family there. Mr. Crowley leaves a mother, three His health is much better than when at to court at the direction of Mr. Cu
brothers, Frederick, John and Joseph of home.
mings.
at eight o'clock. A fine program has Miss Grace will complete the year at i
On Thanksgiving each member o!
the academy as she is in the graduat- Cherry Valley; and three sisters, Mrs.
John F. Cassidy, Worcester, agent for
Funeral services for Miss Marion Otis
been arranged by Mrs. A. M. Frye.
Hannah Tunstall of Worcester, Mrs. j! Midgley were held in the chapel of the the state board of charities, conducted very family in Massachusetts will it
tag class,
Oreste C. S. Ziroli visited his family
sked by the Postmaster to toy M
The dance in town hall on Monday j Elizabeth Carney and Mrs. Bridget Kel- : Hope cemetery on Thursday, Nov. 14. the juvenile cases.
from Friday to Sunday night, then re-1
idditional War Savings Stamp. Till
ly
of
Cherry
Valley.
Frederick
is
a
In the criminal session Judge Cottle
j The rector of St. Mark's Episcopal
night was well attended, a large partv j
aames oi
ot these
r„
,
...
„
, . .,
i mimes
liietti purchasers will be for
turning to New York. The sudden ancoming from Rochdale. Al Mellom's or- twin brother. Funeral services were j church officiated.
Miss Midgley was found probable cause for holding White, j warded to ae 9tate HouBe of Boston,
riouncement of peace has caused the \
orchestra plaved. Over forty dollars ', held in St' JosePh's church wlth a mKh : the daughter of the late John and Har- who was bound over to await action by tabulated and sent overseas to Oenenl
government to, cancel the contracts for j
was turned over to Walter Warren,: mass of requiem on Monday at 9:00 a. \ riej; (Otis) Midgley, who owned a farm the grand jury at Worcester, Dec. 2. ! Pershing.
work whicfiTie was expecting fo do at :
treasurer of the War Relief fund from ! m- Rev- John M- Kenney officiating. , in Cherry Valley for many years, ra>V He was released when sureties of $300 j_ .This plan has three &bjectt in Tie*Mussel Shoals, Ala. He will probably
1
the proceeds.
| Burial was in St- Josephs cemetery.
| ing fruit and nursery stock.
Miss were; furnished for him for his appear- One, to assure Genera^P^shlns *•'
be employed in some other position.
' the citizens in Massachusetts appreMrs. Lillian G.• (Peterson! wife of Midgley was also well known in Leices- ance in court at that time,
Mrs. Helen Davis Lane spoke^to the
Buckmaster and Hamelin were de- ciate the need of continued support
Home. Economics ciub on Tuesday at Walter L.Wichfls, died at City hospi- ter, as for several years she was a clerk
clared .not guilty of the larceny charge for htm and his troops In the tryiM
To build yourself up when the Center school library. The topic tal, Worcester, on Saturday from pn'eu-1 in the drug store of Albert E. Booth, an
period before Peace is actually slp"^
aged thirty years, five months, while in the Smith block. The mother | d were discharged on 'that complaint.
Second, that they want to eip""
you feel run down—to was "Finishing up Work." Specimens monia,
1
In the juvenile session Balcom and in a tangible way their deep gratrtude.
ways of completing garments were | twenty-one days. She was a native was buried from the same chapel > in
bring back health, appetite neat
of
Worcester,
daughter
of
Matilda
(Asp)
July.
Miss
Midgley
was
for
several
Warren
were
placed
"on
probation
on
j
o,
d
B
shown and instruction given in the mak- j
Third, to lift Massachusetts out I
and strength—take
ing of button holes, plain, barred and j and Olof C. -Peterson. She leaves a years bookkeeper for the Union Water the understanding that the damage to I
, bound. Each one present tried the j husband and three young children, Em- Meter Co., on Hermon street; Worces- the machine, $200, was to be paid for. j its unenviable position of 46th In *•
i list of states in the sale of War Sa''
plan. It is expected that the next and ; ma Louise, Grace Lillian and Walter ter. About a year ago she moved with O'Brien and Walker were let go.
It was alleged that the Ford was! 'ne* Stamps,
last meeting of the course will be on j Thurston Nichols Jr. The family had her mother to Ludlow to be near her
Massachusetts' quota for 191*J!
December 26. Each member is to bring 1 lived in Leicester but a short time, sister, Mrs. Booth. At the time of her taken from a barn at the rear of Main'
buving
a
house
on
Rawson
street
near
street
the
night
of
Nov.
7,
by
a
group
I
*7S,000,000.
So far only
last
illness
she
was
employed
in
Springsoft material on which to work em-!
the Alden Bacon farm. ..jTheir interests field. Influenza passed into bronchial of boys who started on a joyride that I! have been pledged and sold. The '•'
broidery stitches also light and heavy
■ maining $58,000,000 must be t*i!«
were mostly
in Worcester,! Mrs. pneumonia and ended fatally after ten terminated when the car tipped over I
floss beads or beading, bits of velvet or
, before January 1st, 1919 if Massacbo;
Nichols
was
a
member
of Thomas St. days. Miss Midgley was well beloved, and was wrecked on the East Brook- \ setts Is to maintain her proud record
! lace, anything decorative which is on
t*rr-»l Sale of Any Medicine in. the World.
j Swedish M. E. church and the North a most devoted daughter and sister, a field roaa, near the^town farm crossing. established In everything the OoT«niSold everywhere. In Boxes, 10c. 25c.
; hand.
Star Sick Benefit society, Funeral faithful friend. She will be missed by
The case was reported to Chief Quill, ment has so far asked.
services were held Monday at the a large Circle. Two sisters remain, Mary, whose activities resulted in the seven |
Special arrangements have ^
llBIIIHIilliillll^
llllllll!!l§ | chapel of John, Borg on Thomas street, Mrs. A. E. Booth of Ludlow and Mrs. youths being in court Friday forenoon. \ made for the names of purchasers o
Worcester. Rev. David K, England, Louise Cutting of California. The chapel
Peter Costigan, North Brookfield, was | War Savings Stamps in this drife tor
Deposits in our Savings Department Draw -Interest j pastor of Thomas Street ..M. E. church, was
France l >tMt
'' ° bJ
well filled with relatives and before the court, charged with hunting warded immediately to
th
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reacn
eneral
Per9tlM
officiated. Burial was in the Swedish friends.
from the First of Every Month
on Sunday, the complainant being Dep-1
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uty Game Warden Jay Snell, Worces- j ^S^™™™™™*^ Acting SU«
,
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Mr. B. Nason Hamlm, ACUIIB "
Hives,, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets ter.
Don't forget Collette's Golden Crust
He was declared guilty and paid j „
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bread. The bread that is sealed in clean
ZhZT TUoan
,tL \s n
l?**
° °for
! tte fine'of'tln dolkr7tha"t was imposed I interviewed, that he felt sure ttW
t
f
clothing.
Ointment
is fi
fine
waxed wrappers, that keep the moist- skin ditching. All druggists sell it. 60c b* the courtMassachusetts would -welcome thisIOP
ure in and the germs out. No more a box.
portunity to express to General re
saio;s HE q£ DQS XjiSBa arejado Xaqx
1 IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS I substitutes in our bread; all pure wheat
shing their loyalty and support.
•sjajnSaa s.ireoQ lagl uoiTt!diTSuo3 oi
flour. Get it at your grocer's.
adv
Savings Accounts Opened and Maintained by Mail
-uojip 0} spEoj 'sjaiwoq aq; suajreaM uoij
Missouri Musical Note.
-0B94 3U.X 'SOisXqd ijsjEq osn IJUOQ
Services at John Nelson Memorial
Open Saturdays 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Some one has discovered that the
church on Sunday took the form of a notes of the quail are the same as
Liberty Bonds taken for Safe Keeping
victory and patriotic service. The audi- the first two notes of the song, "I
Seems Queer.
torium was handsomely trimmed with Dreamt That I Lived in Marble Halls."
"Seek and ye shall find" is a great
flags of the United States and the Allies. We always were of the opinion that
Special music was rendered by the choir Bob White would be a beautiful sing- truth (says the Philosopher of Folly)
Savings Department, 60 Devonshire St., Boston
led by Miss Alma Morrissette. A fine er if he had confidence enough in him- but It can be overdone. For instance
the man who is always hunting for a
Deposits go on Interest the First of Every Month
anthem was "Speed Our Republic." The self to get to it, but he doesn't seem to
be making much progress In his mu-1 3°b is the man who never seems to
-.1.
.„.-_
*-fl,wl
***.„
cornetist added to the music. The0B HONEY REFUNDED ASK ANY
?JlliIMllIilBB»^
find
one.
sical studies.—Brookfield Gazette.

The girls of Leicester academy .will
I begin practice in basketball Monday,
Nov. 25. It is hoped that a good many
of the girls will be interested in playing.
Miss Elizabeth Partridge is fn charge of
the playing,
i
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Col u m bi a

Weak Kidneys Make
Weak Bodies

M. E. Church

Kidney Diseases Cause Many Aches

RECORDS

H. H. CAPEN
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M. LAMOUREUX & CO.
We

AMBROSE L> TOWER

CAN SAVE YOU STEPS
and FUEL

With

This

TWi

Western Etectric

festered

TT automatically ad* justs the dampers
for an even temperature all day long—saves
you from frequent trips
to the cellar to adjust
the dampers.

LADY ASSISTANT
Phone 1594

[p.

■THEKITCHEN
CABINET

Embalmer

in all its branches

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

Keeping the temperature
even at all times means a
big fuel saving. With this
device you cut your fuel bills and insure a more
comfortable home at the same time

[Office, 10 Cherry Street.
I
Residence, 63 Maple* St
pelephone Connection.

i

Let us prove how we can save steps and coal in
your home.

JS. D. HOBBS & CO.
lal s
M,HMH HM M M

Wood

£

' " "* ^^

Good Word for Joseph Sleeper
The following letter has been received
by Frank P. Sleeper from the Aberdeen
-Methodist Episcopal church, William M.
Hoffman, pastor, Aberdeen, Md, Mr.
Sleeperis son Joseph 'is in the U. S. A.
service at. -the-government proving
grounds there:
My dear Mr. Sleeper:
It may seeme strange to vou to re
ceive a letter from he but I wanted vou
to know that we had gotten acquainted
with your son Joseph and can testifv
that he is certainly a splendid boy, reflecting good home training.
He has been taking a very active part
in the services of our church which I
hope has helped him as much as it did
us.
Wishing you every success, I am
Yours respectfullv,
W. M. HOFFMAN
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Kindling

Worcester, ss.

Md Yards: Elm Street Rail
road Crossing.
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receive prompt attention
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Jnsurance

EVERY DESCRIPTION

MA

RY ALLEN

AGENT
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SPENCER GAS COMPANY
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager

110 Main Street

Kingsley Block

Spencer

M.

No one by giving can escape the obligation to save. We must both give
and save.

Ice

»

± <v

9.00
9-22
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November .Mid-Month. List HUM SPENCER CHURCHES

Preaching at the M. E. church Sunday
In everything J.JU rto. aim to excel;
And Ills ot Many People
for what Is worth doing, la worth doimorning by the pastor upon the subject
ing well.
"God's Unsearchable Wisdpm."
As one wea link wekens a chain, so
( The devotional service of the Ep- HELPFUL
HINTS
FOR
HOLLIS M. BEMIS
BUSY may weak kidneys weaken the whole
worth league will be held at six o'clock;
On Sale NOvember 9th
HOUSEWIVES.
body and hasten the final breakingWai Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer
subject, "A Call to Separation"; leader,
down..
EMEMBEB
to
wipe
ioffices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
Come; hear the sample records now; and place your Mrs. Wayland Matherson.
Overwork, strains, colds and other
the top of milk botAt seven in the eveving there will be
1011 Slater Building, Worcester
tle before opening It; capuses injure the kidrieys, a»d generorder for these new records at once, for they will be*ha'rd [a praise service and preaching by Rev.
Telephone
hands fai from clean ally when their activity is lessened, the
to obtain, for they will be speedy sellers.
G. R. Moody of Boston.
may have handled it. whole body suffers.
Luce curtains may
Aches and pains and languor and
These are the regular" December records which beo orilJ^rfT* day services wiU ^
be quickly mended by urinary ills frequently come, and there
held in the Congregational church Wed
ml,»fOTl,
sale Nr,vA
November
9th.
nesday, Nov. 27th at 7.30 in the even
dipping a piece ofiace j is an ever-increasing tendency towards
3.5.7 Wall Street, SpenCer.
ing.
My Baby Boy
. .
to
match
in
cold i dropsy, gravel or fatal Bright's disease,
starch and ironine the when h ^
m
h
FARM MACHINERY
You're the Greatest Little Mother in the World
Peerless Quartette Church of Our Father—Universalist
piecje over the hole: . , .. ..
„
...
, .
help for the sufferer exce t k dne
and W8 U KeCP
E
trim, and the place- will never be noP
'
>' helPSfJ
'
*"**«* ' » D°wn
GRAIN AND FEED
When?TOM
I Get"SX
Back To Z°T
My American Blighty
T™Arthur-Fields
»
v
t
tlced.
Doan's
Kidney
Pills'act
directly'on
n
The ladies' circle met with Mrs. W.
Oui,Oui, Marie (Wee, Wee, Marie)
■
£ "* £%
When making pastry handle with as the kidneys,
HAY AND STRAW
H. Potter Wednesday afternoon and
My Wild Days Are Over
I?21K t™" work was planned for the members to little moisture as possible; the more
No need to take the statement of
LIME AND CEMENT They W
crumbly it is the more, flaky It will be. someone living far away as evidence.
0U of st9p But Jim (Did Tou See M
take home.
S2MX
^
Marching?)
When whole wheat right from the
Here is a case right in Spencer:
Van arid Schenck
This church will unite in union
POULTRY FOODS
granary can be bought for a few cents
Ragtime Moses Oldtime Bomboshay
'Joha.-Graham, farmer, 15 Lake street,
Van and Schenck Thanksgiving services to be held at
a
pound,
why
buy
cereals
that
are
no
My Irish Song of Songs from "Once Upon a Time"
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
Charles Harrison the Congregational church next Wed- better and cost five or six times as Spencer, Mass., says: "I suffered from
The Fields T Ballyclare
backache and other symptoms of kidCharles Harrison nesday evening.
much? If cooked until soft after soakSubmarine Attack Somewhere at Sea
neytrouble. For several days I could
Peerless
Quartette
ing,
the
grains
crack,
making
an
DR. A. A. BEMIS
The Battle In the Air
naral
turn over
over in
ln bed, I
nad such a
Peerless Quartette
ideal food forgrowing children. It ! hardly
>' turn
b^. l had
such a
■ By the high standard work of our Texas Fox-trot
Congregational Church
severe
Earl Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra
ist foods
IUUUS is best
Dear, ii—
— backache.
■—«..
...~ .v,^..*.^
as all othej^treukfast
The
kidney «A.»^.secreIffice, we have built up a business un- Oriental Fox-trot
Jurpassed for its services to its patrons.
served with little or no sugar. Wheat ! tions passed too frequently and caused
Earl Fuller's Nector Novelty Orchestra
Rev. Mr. Evans on Sunday morning
Hindustan
Fox-trot
fell plate work, bridges and crowns are
Jockers Brothers will take for his subject: "Man's Powers needs long, slow cooking; the fireless j me to get up several times at night,
executed in our own laboratory thus Me-ow One-step
cooker Is the finest place to cook whole The
"
secretions were accompanied with
Jockers Brothers and God's Purposes."
closest adaptation in restoring
wheat
a burning sensation, also, and were undatures losses in the oral cavity.
In the evening his^abject will be "A
A most wholesome dish to be served natural. I was dizzy, too. I heard
Columbia Grafonolas $20 up to $200
Jin the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
Remarkable Man with a Wonderful either for supper or luncheon is potaIther local anesthetics much of the
about Doan's Kdiney Pills and two
Message."
**
toes and bacon. Put a layer of thinly
Tread of Dentistry is of the past.
boxes of the remedy did me a world of
sliced
potatoes
in
a
buttered
baking
There will be a union Thanksgiving
good."
A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms
service in this church Wednesday even- dish and pour over a thin white
Price 60c at all dealers. Dont simply
Main Street,
Spencer \
ing, Nov. 27, at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. Por- sauce or simply seasoned milk, with
remedy—get Doan's
a
- few
.-.. bits
„.w« „i
of uutt^i.
butter. Lay
uay over
uver the
me top I ask for' a
~ kidney
*
ter
R.
Stratton
will
preach
the
sermon.
issistant • - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. i(.
a few slices of bacon, set into the ' Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Gra
House Furnishers
> ♦ *
;
oven and bake until the potatoes are ham had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs.
Mechanic Street
EAST BROOKFIELD
Specner, Mass.
tender
< Buffalo, N. Y.
HARRIS HOWLAND
A most delicious tapioca pudding is t
Charles Upham has gone to Boston made with canned pears.
A few
_
INSURANCE
for an extended visit.
prunes or cherries..are also good.
CHARLES
H.
ALLEN
The best of all the different kinds
After preparing celery for the table
FIRE INSDR AN C E
Priv. Joseph Mele of Camp Devens,
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
BOND INSURANCE
spent the week-end with frinds in town. save the tops and small bits for soup.
A severe cold on the chest may be j
I
•
experience as Justice
John Skene of the Pine Croft green relieved by a good greasing with lard For Town "and Bank Officers, Admims
|5 YEARS:—0£ the peace> Settling
house has been in Boston on business and turpentine; one part of turpentine trators.
Executors
Guardians
and
■states and Probate Business.
for a few days.
to two parts lard.
Trustees.
■Tills, Deeds and Mortgages Written
A glass of hot milk Is a good sleep OFFICE, BANK BLOCK. SPEXCEP
George F, Upham who has been
16 High Street
spending some time in New York, has producer. Take It just before retirIhone 155-2
31 Pleasant St., Spencei
ing.
returned to his home here on Pleasant
Telephone 154-4
Spencer, Mass.
When making French dressing a WOOLENS
street for a while.
small piece of ice in the salad bowl
NATHAN E. CRAIG
Mrs. Cyril Yard entertained the Will- will- blend and thicken the dressing
and
ing Workers connected with the Bap- quickly.
tist church at her home, Main street,
Wfille carrots are young and tender
PVIL ENGINEER
make some marmalade.
Take 1% CASSIMERES
Thursday afternoon.
AND CONVEYANCER
pounds
of
well-washed
carrots,
the
The Brookfield high school class of
are going to be very much
same amount of sugar and two lem1906, of which -Corp. Clarence C. Davis
ons cut fine, excluding the seeds.
^ZCIALTIES-Writing Wills, Sethigher—and they are pretty
of this town, and who died about a Chop the carrots and simmer until
tling Estates, Probate Business.
month ago of pneumonia, at Aberdeen, tender, then add the sugar and cook
high' now, but I am able just
Maryland, was a member, has made a until thick. Seal in jelly glasses.
OFFICE
at the present time, if you will
gift of ten dollars to the Brookfield
S Lincoln St.
- . Spencer
branch of the Red Cross in his memory.
order soon, Co give you some
Also a letter was sent to the Davis family^-expressing sympathy- Membrs of
exceptional trades in suits and
J. HENRI MORIN
the class were Albert J. Balcom, Roy
HEAT
trousers, made to'your measure
M. Bailey, John L. Hughes, John W.
REGULATOR,
Leamy, ' William J. Clancy, essie M.
Cole, Margreta S. Hastings, Maud ■ I.
Libby and Mrs. Mabel Kelly.
UNDERTAKING.

AN ALLY OF GOOD BUSINESS

i

TIME TABLE
Branch B. & A. B. B. Division
GOING WEST

ie„

Probate Court

J.

MADDEN

Custom Tailor
Kane Block

Meanness and niggardliness have
never been American faults; but thrift
and prudence have not been American
virtues.-The Saturday Evening Post.

Main St

Spencer

MASSACHUSETTS WILL LIVE
UP TO PAST TRADITIONS

LET US CAN WHAT WE CAN.
fllLE apples are plentiful and to save for
winter use let us prepare some of the
g--od things from the
queen of fruits,
j.
Apple Butter.—
J Pare and core apples,
jSmT|, cut fine through a
-rjj^ meat grinder, and to
every pint of apple
Pulp take one quart of fresh cider; boil
down one-1
the apple pulp and
cook slow
tiiring often. When it
begins t,
-n add brown sugar to
sweeten.
. until the butter is of
the righ'
' -m y, like soft jam;
pour Into
isses while hot and
cover vrii
it -.hen coot *If preferrod s
:iiw the following
quantiii ery five- quarts of appie pu!;.
i Hi- tea spoonful each
of groun
i's, allspice and clnnamon.

Third Awistant Po«tma«Ur General
Expects Thanksgiving Promise to
Perehing Drive Will be a Success.
The following letter received from
A. M. Dockeray. third assistant postmaster general expresses entire confidence that every citizen of Massachusetts will make sure his name is
on the list that goes to General
Pershing, by purchasing an additional
War-Savings Stamps from the post
man on Thanksgiving.

November 14, 1918.
Hon. B. Nason Hamlin,
Acting State IMrector of War Savings,
Boston, Mass.
My dear Mr. Hamlin:—
I am just in receipt of your favor
of the 7th instant, enclosing copy of
your circular addressed to the "Patriots of Massachusetts," with accompanying
form "i
of pledge
»—•■"** """■
ineuee to be
oe signed
Indian Chutney—Take two quarts *? th°se who will purchase additionof tart apples, one pound of raisins, ^ war-savings stamps on Thanksglvtwp quarts of green tomatoes, one : lnS Daysln
small onion, three cupfuls of brown '
ce the establishment of Thankssugar, two cupfuls of lemon juice, one giving Day. which has crvstallzed inteaspoonful of cayenne pepper, three <° a delightful National custom the
cupfuls of vinegar, one-half cupful of American People have never before
salt and one ounce of ginger. Pare : had a more inspiring reason for eiand core the apples, add the peeled pressing thanks in a substan'Ial way
onion, then the tomatoes, and put all ; The war is now practically at an end
tnrough the meat grinder; add the : and soon it will be offlciallv ,0 deraisins; mix all together and let stand clared by the adoption of just" and
in an earthen Jar overnight In the lasting peace terms bv the nations o

To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested in
the estate of Clara M. Adams, late of
Spencer, in said Countv. .deceased, intestate :
WHEREAS, a petition has been
presented to said Court to grant a letter of administration on the estate of
said deceased to Walter M. Adams of
Spencer, in said Countv of Worcester
without a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear, at .a
I Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
tenth day of December, A. D. 1918. at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by publTlBf, T ?6 3ar iD ketUe 0f WatM
lishing this citation once in each week,
** k^"' StiniDS
for three successive weks, in the Spen- often 'put^nLT
r™« r . u J ™ 8Dd Seal>
cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Grape Catchup.-Take five pounds
Spencer, the last publication to be one
or ripe grapes, two and a half pounds
day at least before said Court.
I
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, peppeTaVTtab8 ^T^1 °f
J Judge of said Court, this twenty-first IZZ\ZL
°ntVl eac& ot
; day of November, in the year of our two cUD1leS;fCInnam0n «V»»£«<*.
; Lord one thousand nine hundred an
jeighteen.
the whnlp or,!™, t„
,, ..
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
rcL^-e them af er Z
M.ft *»*
',', 3t4c
Register.
thiTand^r^dyatoeiotle lea'l
beal w'hi.e
wWIe
hot.

th8

A
"°rld
» th* P*°P1« fee e°u,?_
iD th
^
'
* ^"America has tak; en t0 brin
S the destructive world war
. to a triumphant close
:
I am in hearty accord with the man
Prid

™ "«*« «»opted. wUch ^ ^
tunlty fo - a
'
Practical expression of
d<£°tf°n to our country and love for
hope

lhat

State

W

evep
y Postmaster of your
"' *«'"* Participate In tils .

■ M""<*™«» » ™ *
memories of the patriotic deeds

T™^
ta8

Cucumber Relish—Grate one or of ^ sonB in »" the wars for liberty
more ripe cucumbers, squeeze Quite S.T6
"' R"'ere' m"de his blstoric
! dry, then add good vinegar to make ot T*,,**'1 Z?™ ,rtI *° *Iorious,y at
SurPly ,he
the consistency of catchup
add B"Dker Hl11'
^^ ot
chopped onion, fresh chopped red pep !">ur. Prou<! oM Commonwealth will
per and salt to season. Bottle with- .not be dilatory in the purchase of
nar^savings securities.
out cooking.
Sincerely yours,
; A. M. DOCKMIAT
Th<-,' i <:'«-^Jt Postmaster General

Haw

i

illllllllllllill

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

I

THANKSGIVING SALE
OF

He enlisted in March, 1918, and was
rapidly nromoted, receiving his commisl sion as lieutenant a few months ago.
He was a young man who had every
prospect of a brilliant future, andr universal sorrow was expressed at the
news of his death.
Lieut. Prouty .was one of three members of his family to give their services
to their country. His father is Capt.
Albert H. Prouty, medical corps, stationed at Camp Grenleaf, Ga., and his
brother, Lieut. Stanley M. Prouty, is
a member of the regular aijny stationed at Tientsin, China. The remains
will be sent to his home for burial and
funeral arrangements will be announced
later.

■ ■ ■ i I r - -■——-■---- - ■. ■ -i «..■■■ ■-* ■■*-Tiiiit.

THANGSGIVING SUPPLI
Dromedary Dates, Raisins, Figs
Citron, Orange, Lemon Peel

THE SPENCER LEADER
VOL. XXIX.

NO. S

PRICE FIVE CENTS

to write before as he had been in conTHREE WOUNDED
of money contributed to this fund be- DROWNED IN MUZZY MEADOW
tinuous action from July 24 to Oct. 26:
fore its work was merged with the local
The 306th infantry, of which Priv. Oliver Gaudette, Charles Quinn and
Plain Sage Cheese—Rich, Creamy
Red Cross unit, the following goods Thin Ice Claims First Victim—Edgar •
Edward Cragan of this town is a memEvangelists Jette Hurt
were made and forwarded from the
ber received the following official comHolland
New Nuts, Bananas, Oranges and Grape Fruif
Spencer auxiliary to the . Worcester
mendation front* its colonel on October
The casualty lists of this week,; or
county chapter of the Red Cross:
nineteenth, a copy of which Priv. Cra- letters to friends, have revealed jjhe
On the second day that Muzzy
Nice Cape Cranberries
Surgical dressings
gan has forwarded to his relatives here: names of three more Spencer boys who
64.717 Meadow pond was covered with a thin
Bandages
12,025
i
Hdqrs. 306th Inf., Amer. E. F.
At New England's Most Progressive, Popular and
have felt the touch of the Hun's shi'apSewed articles '
2,080 coating of ice, came the first drowning
Hunter's Potatoes, Silver" Iflrin Onions
V
19th Oct., 1918.
nel.
Knitted
articles
2,283 accident of the season.
Fashionable
Women's' Garment
and
Fur
Store
To the Officers and Men of the 306th
"
Edgar Rolland, thirteen years old,
In a letter dated Nov. 1st Priv. OliGreenings, Baldwins and Northern Spy Appi,es
Onanian Held for Grand Jury
Infantry:
son of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Rolland,
ver
Gaudette
informs
Spencer
relatives
Thanksgiving Sale of ,
Thanksgiving Sale of
I wish to take this opportunity, in the that he received wounds in the left
Chestnut street, was drowned ThanksCharles Garabed Onanian, aged thirtytemporary cessation of operations on cheek and left leg. He does not state
giving afternoon about one o'clock, not
seven years, Spencer, who attempted to
the part of this regiment, to express to how the wounds were received, but the
far from the east shore at the rear of
shoot Emery Millette last week Thursthe Page house.
the Officers and men of the 306th In probabilities are that shrapnel caused
day, was ararigned before Judge Henry
IN THE WAR DRIVES
DIES OF WOUNDS IN FRANCE fantry, my great sense of gratitude for. , them.
WOOL VELODR COATS in stylish belted
CHIFFON DANCE FROCKS of latest design,
His body was in the water about
He stated that he was in bed
E. Cottle, Brookfield, in district court,
model
—$36.00
1...23.50
the splendid way in which they have in a hospital.
thirty minutes before it was recovered.
all the pastel shades
Friday forenoon, charged with assault,
According to' the story told, Rolland
-stuck so loyally to the high sense of
Word has also come that Evangeliste
WOOL VELOUR COAT in semi fitted style $39.00
100- NEW DRESSES in serge, jersey and vel| with a dangerous weapon, with intent
Telephone 121-2
Spencer, .\
and Amedee Secor, aged fourteen years,
veteen
•
$29.50
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Con- duty which this regiment has always Jette of the 104th infantry, has received Besides Tons of Surgical Dressings I to murder.
auuul 12.30 in the afternoon
maintained.
I
n„.
i J .
...
I met
*"" about
- "J"
tne aitemoon and
a slight wound in the hip.
COAT WITH RACCOON COLLAR of fine
Unanian pleaded not euiltv but at' went towa, ,
and Red Cross Goods Made
100 NEW GOWNS for calling and semi-formal
nor, Spencer
I have seen you so tired and fatigued | Priv. Charles J. Quinn, G company of
'■ th. o
i •
t v V
:
I
rd the Muzzv meadow pond,
quality French Velour, , belted model
$45.00
, the conclusion of the heanng in which where there were other sma„ ^^
occasions
«9.50 to $95.00
from wet and cold that you could | the 101st, son of Landlord J. H. Quinn
;fou w.tnesses were heard, Judge Cottle j the ^^ shore, off CUrk ^
MODEL COATS in evora, bolivia, peaude peche,
hardly stand on your feet. I have seen j of Hotel Massasoit, is in a hospital in
TRICOLLETTE DRESSES in beautiful, becom3nd
r
The
sto
- duvetyn and soft fabrics, with rich fur collars
ing new models and colors, suitable for all occaGrim irony attaches to the news of you in the face of fire fall asleep upon France recovering from bullet holes in
ttTw
,7 ^
"1 J-J
>" th
him T,H
held for the
grand
urv °at
.. ™
u
> "«
^ on the ice,. and as
„ it
8
JU
The part that the loyal "people of i dered
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"Devotedly, Bill
copy of saidlibel and this order, once a
' tematie cultivation and export of the
j
"The formal signing of peace will sought. There are cases wne
to keep plants and trees in good condiWhen Running Together.
and beans which have been put up
The topic was "Counting Our Mercies."
m
The face reflected In the oval mirweek, three weeks successively, in the
Robert M Carter, clerk of the parish
Plete stoc^of
sto<A 0f Antiseptics,
plant. There are authorities which go unquestionably not take place for tient is insane to pretend v>
""■nplete
tion.
during the season of fresh vegetables
Spencer Leader, a newspaper printed in
New Tanning Preparation.
ror colored swiftly. Eleanor turned
West Brookfield Grange met in G. A. of the Congregational church, has postto prove that the use of tobacco waa several months. During that time al' sane.
It is a well-known fact that by carry- will please the palate much better
« Remedies, Atomizers, Cold BemSpencer, in said County, the last publiSynthetic tannin, distilled from tar around, her fair hair falling loosely
ed
a
warrant
calling
for
a
special
meetknown
to
the
ancients.
R.
hall
Wednesday
night
and
an
enterregulations of the Food Adminlstra
cation to be fourteen days at least, be- products, has been Invented in England over her shoulders, her eyes ailing
ing out a sensible system of yarding than the tinned kind we may purchase
».1»°Se and Ttaort »P«W Hot tainment was provided by Mr. and Mrs. ing in the chapel of the church, the
fore said first Monday of January; also for tanning light-colored leathers.
hogs a state of good health can in town.
tion continue In full force until otherwith tears".
Ash Hbpper.
Sense
of
Relief.
'Eottlesonhand.
bv causing an attested copy of said libd
Peter Brady and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar night of December three at 7:30 o'clock.
wise announced, and the admlnlstrn
be much more easily maintained than
With fresh eggs, an omelet, a cus"Oh, Nell, I didn't mean to stir up
A man the other day »»'
"How do you like these gasollneless
and this order, to be. sent by letter
s when. I
The principal article calls for the election still possesses full powers to er
when a large number are allowed to tard pie or a sponge cake may be
C. Watkins.
anything—".
memories^ of olden times «" ^
registered if practicable, to the last
Sundays'?''
force them. It is, possible, moreover ply to'a remark thr.t spri1 « ,,
run together without any attempt be- quickly prepared. With the pickles,
"Oh, it's all right. You didn't strike
tion of a third member of the parish
known residence of the respondent, that
"All right," answered Mr. Chugg'ms.
Capt. Clifford J. Huyck of Camp DevC
that an extension of its powers be
ing made to change their quarters sour, spiced and sweet, which are the
trny heavy minor chord." She looked
committee The vacancy is occasioned
she may then and there show cause
ing on fast, he said: "" , ^
"I don't mind having one duy In the
ens, and his daughter, Miss Freeda
from time to time.
down at the photograph tenderly.
•'ond the signing ofy peace may b
pride of every farm wife, she need
why the prayer of said libel should not
time 1 was building the J rf,
Prompt Relief Guaranteed
by the death of Dr. Frederick W.
v/eek when I don't have any doubt |
Huyck of Boston normal art school,
DRUGGIST
"He was just a boy I met up at Cornot fear for either variety or flavor.
an ash hopper." How v*^
about getting the old machine home be- made meanwhile by special act n
Cowles. The present members of the
Wf
nell
last
winter,
the
very
first
boy
were at their home in West Brookfield
^ATtest*
T.B. JOHNSON^
Congress.
Keep Cream Smooth.
*t Brookfield, Mass
kids know to what he r»
fore bedtime."
parish committee are Otto B. Olmstead
that ever dared to love me.
Yott
for Thanksgiving.
The cream should be stirred at least
"Any attempts to evade the existln
dorado Springs (Mo.) N^
and Frederick G. Smith.
A.^Ubeia^Or^f^
once a day to keep It smooth.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
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PUT VEGETABLES
IN ROOT CELLAR

FOOD PLEDGE HOLDS

"Devotedly,
Bill"
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Comfort in Every Room

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A
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Look Here!
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Hay Fever^Catarrh
(SCHIFFMANN'S
CATARRH BALM
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Mrs. George H. Hughes and Miss
Lena Hughes were in Worcester, Tuesday.

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AT
William J. Clancy and William Q.
Heffernan Block, No, 16 Mechanic St.,
Meehan, Springfield, were in town for
Spencer, Mass.
the week-end.

WM. J. HEFFERNAN

Stanley Gass, Waltham, was at the
home of Mrs. Louis H. R. Gass, Lincoln
street, for the week-end.
.

Editor and Publisher.
MEMBER

Misses Helen Murphy and Grace
Meagher spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Splaine,
North Brookfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander T. Segura.
who are at the Charles A. Rice cottage
on the north shore of Lake Quaboag,
will break camp Friday.

There was dancing at each session
with music by Dumas orchestra. A
prize waltz was won by Zepherin Deslauriers and Miss Evelyii Fecteau.
There were various games in booths
about the hall, including hoop-la, ring
toss, grab bag, poodles, fishing pond,
etc.
Perry gave soprano
Miss D nh'
"SSolos.
i
The committee in charge were Felix
Ledoux, William Berthiaume. Frank
Vandal, Joseph Therrien, Louis, Racicot, Evangeliste Laprade, Alec Cofski,
Felix Laventure,

J- Delaney, son of Postmaster and Mrs.
Edward F.'Delaney, reached town Monj fla>" afternoon. They came f
Lee, Virginia, where they were candidates at the-training camp for infantry
officers, and were the first Brookfield
boys to be released from service since
the armistice was signed. Butterworth
was in the 22d company^ and Delaney
iin the 32d.

;
i

W. C. T. U. Note;

;

j
i
;
;
;
\

all

kinds to be used in the great of reconstruction in the foreign countries.
The Sewing Machine of Renown and Guaranteed Quality.

Our stock of these famous machines
was purchased

before

the

heaviest

advance in prices and we are holding
the retail price down as long as

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1918

honorary and free membership, and "to I tools wil1 ^ sold at the same time'
which citizens would be privileged to ' Corp. Curtis Abbott has arrived in
invite friends on invitation cards—as is! France according to a letter received
done in the best clubs—would be pro-j Tuesday by his sister, Mrs. Charles B,
viding a need that we can see is going! Rice, Mill street. The letter gave the
to be rather imperative. If the people \ first intimation of his promotion to
of the community wish to couple with ! corporal. He toolfea special course in
that a community club as a soldiers' I training at Wentworth institute, Cammemorial, a two-fold purpose may be brideg, and is now a truck driver,
accomplished. A first-class dwelling in.
Miss Clara Johnson returned Sunday
the center" of the town would be to the home of her mother, Mrs. George
ideal for such a purpose; with bowling ! H. Johnson, River street, after receiving
in the basement possibly, reading, j treatment for. an attack of influenza at
smoking, billiard and card rooms, and , Peter Bent Brigham hospital, Boston,
small rooms that could be used by va-: She was accompanied home by her
rious societies or committees of a pub-1 brother. Glover S. Fletcher. Miss Johnlie nature, who wished to get together 'jjon is a student at the American!
for a meeting. Provided a suitable school of physical culture in Boston,
building can be rented for the purpose,
An aeroplane flew over Brookfield
the plan is not a very extravagant one
about three o'clock Saturday afternoon ;
and certainly has many inviting possiheaded towards Worcester.
It is:
bilities. As a memorial to the soldiers, i
,
., ■ j
,
,. _,
thought the aviator was Lieut Jack
unless it is done on a larger scale than j ,*,__, _,_.. ___
„ f_„~ iu;.,„l„i„ !
vho that day took a run from Minneola,
above referred to, it seems to us as an
. LLontr Island, to Rronklme, to eall^n I
inadequate expression, uuias an ad-': ■
. , _,
,.
.,.ij
4.u ft
t k.
■» •■ h s best girl. The machine soared high t
vantage to the life of the community it ■. B
,
■
, _u i
; over the village, but the noise of the
;
would be worth the J aonev.
.
,
,1
. 1
,
"
motor was loud enough to draw people
outdoors to see the novet~~~sight. It
Eagles' Fair Draws Large Company
was the second < aeroplane to fly over
There was a good attendance at all
the town.
,
three sessions of the fair held by the
Stuart
P.
Butterworth,
son of Towii
Eagles for the joint benefit of the Eagles'
soldier fund and Red Cross, Treasurer Arthur F. Butterworth, arThanksgiving eve, afternoon and ■ night. rived home Sunday night and Edward

of

our

tKp~schhaum Glothes

present, stock lasts. All sewing machine

$1017*^0

only fifty percent of their normal out-

UP TO

companies are at present

$sO

put.

producing

BUY NOW before the scarcity

of machines cause much higher prices.

DU FAULT'S SHOP
MAIN STREET

Main Street J,

H.

AMES

CO

S

Pen_cer. Mass.

Opp. Massasoit Hotel

James H. Mellen, South Maple street,
died at the State hospital in Worcester
late Sunday, night, aged forty-nine
years, nine months and thirteen days.
The body was brought to his home
Tuesday night by the A. E. Kingsley
Co. Mr. Mellen was born in Roxbury
and previous to coming to Brookfield
three years ago had been a resident of
Rochdale. He was a machinist at
the mill of the Ideal Coated Paper Co.
up to a month ago. He is survived by
his wife, whose maiden name was
Catherine Grant. The funeral was held
Wednesday afternoon with services at
the home at two o'clock. Rev. Walter
A. Tuttle, pastor of the First Parish
church officiated Burial was in Brookfield cemetery. A. E. Kingsley Co. was
in charge.
„ -

Corp. Henry Doyle, Camp Raritan,
| New Jersey, is at the home of his
parents, North Main street, for a ten
! days' furlough.

Sergt. Thomas J. MacNamara arrived at the home of his mother. Mrs.
Mary F. MacNamara, Kimball street,
Tuesday night from Camp Lee, Virginia,
having been honorably discharged from
the service. He was a candidate at the
infantry officers' training camp at Lee
and completed the cimrse being reeom-;
mended for a commission. He entered
1- —'■
» * *
the service from East Brookfield, Oct.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
6, 1917, and was sergeant in the head-1
quarters company of the depot brigade ! Michael Coriroy, Ware, is passing the
at Camp Devens when appointed to j week in town.
the officers' training camp at Camp Lee,! Miss Gretchen Poland spent the weekAug. 15.
end in Hudson and Boston. •

I
By special request the W.*C. T. U.
held a parlor meeting with Mrs. Eimn.i
j
Cooper, November eight.,
'
Thi-; being near the birthday of the
hostess she receive I a shower of p «t
cards, also two nice birthday c.ikes and
j
a large bouquet of flowers*
1
After the devotional part of the servj
The funeral of Joseph F. Steele, who [ Miss Florence Mahoney pf the II. H.
ice the usual business.was carried on,
after which a social time was enjoyed. was killed Nov. 20, on West Main street I Brown office force, will go, to the Boston
Supper was served by thj hostess' ' by an auto driven by Harry W. Impey, office of the concern next Monday.
daughter, Mrs. Fred Doolittte, assisted Boston, was held Friday afternoon ■ Miss May Donnelly, Boston, was the
bv Mrs. F. J. Prouty and Mis. Emma with sen-ices at the home on West: guest of the Misses Connelly, Oakham
| Main street at two o'clock. Rev. E. G. | road "this week.
Pond.
Rev. Guy Mark gave a short talk in Evans, pastor of the Congregational
Private John L. McNamara, Camp
the evening. Following this tbe^e were church, Spencer, officiated. The funeral Devens, spent Sunday at his home on
vocal selections by Mr. and Mrs. Mark, | was largely attended and there were North Main street.
The next meeting will be a parlor many beautiful floral tributes, among
Henry Poole has resigned his position
meeting in the parlor of the Congrega-. which was a large harp from employef
at tffe H. H. Brown Co, and will start a
tional church, Thursday, December five.' 0f Fester-Mouiton Shoe Co., where Mr.
milk route December first.
Please all bring dishes as usual and also ' pteele worked and a wreath from neighLetters arrived from France Satursugar
jbors. Burial was in Brookfield cemeMRS. F. J. PROUTY,
|.tery. A. E. Kingsley Co. had charge of day and Monday in large numbers—
the first to arrive in six weeks.
Press Cor. W. C. T. U.' funeral arrangements.

WARRENS

Candy from the home baker "Reid,"
I has been sent to soldiers in Texas, South
l Carolina and New Hampshire for
Thanksgiving.

WhitcTable Oil Cloth

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Three lines one insertion 25r.; 2 tini»
S8e; 3 limes 50c.
urds of thanks 60 ceiits. A ehargb i
made for lesolutions of nondoleni
«enording to space used
FOR SALE CHEAP—Large, wellbuilt dog kennel, BRIGGS. Wireville
street.
lto*
FOR SALE -Garland Oak parlor
stove, good as new. R. G. VTETS, 1(1.
May street.
,» lto*

*

BLANKETS
We have some special values in blankets. Better
come in and get prices.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

SPENCER

SUGDEN BLOCK.
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! PANTRY SPECIALS!

Special Sale Every Saturday

STAR DINING ROOMS
* H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Meals at All Hours.

Quick Lunch.

Soda, Candy, Tobacco.

on the following articles

Liggett's Estate Brand Tea
60c value

Saturdays 35c

Liggett's Estate Brand Coffee
40c value:

Saturdays 29c

Liggett's Estate Brand Cocoa
25c value.. V.

Saturdays 19c

Remember these prices are for Saturdays only

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

MISS BERTHA HEBERT

GEO. H. BURKILL
"The Rexall Store"

Teacher of Piano and Voice
Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
SPENCER

{

148 Main Street

.•

Spencer, Ma*

Miss Clara Todd of Worcester was
a Thanksgiving guest of Mrs. Ruth
Pierre Kasky and Officer Norton
Blodgett and family.
j caught three young boys,<n the act of
Miss Carrie B. Allen Rockland, and bure1arizing Mr. Kasky/s stock of goods
Miss Sue Allen, Worcester, were home in a storehouse at the rear of Heffernan
block yesterday.
for Thanksgiving.
The youngsters were Napoleon LandMiss Myra Burrage of New York City
is guest of her parents, Milton R. Bur- roche, Valley street, thirteen years;
Francois Prigon, Cherry street, eight
rage and wife.
years; arid Lionel Rolland, Chestnut
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Bullard of
street, ten years.
Milford were Thanksgiving guests of
Entrance had been gained by removSpencer, relatives.
ing the boards over a window. One of
Harry S. Tripp and family ate turkey them tried to escape through a window
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred and dropped directly into Mr. Kasky's
Townsend, Worcester.
arms. Another one of the trio crawled
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Reed c-f Akron,: through a hole seemingly too small for
N. H., and two sons are guests of Er-1 a rabbit to go through, but by a ruse
nest Hutchins and wife.
he was made to pop out his head and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corbin of Natick tw0 Branconnier lads who were looking
were here yesterday, guests of Mr. Cor- ,'on, grabbed him and held him for the
officer.
* bin's mother, Holmes street.
The boys owned up to taking eighteen
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis C. Watson of
Schenectady, N. Y., are spending a few pounds of raisins. They had them
cached under the stairs at the Allendays with their relatives here.
Squire Co. factory, where most of the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel MeComas of
boxes were recovered, as well as several
East Brookfield were Thanksgiving
packages of garden seeds and some
guests *of Mrs. Ellen MeComas and
other things.
family.
Landroche escaped at the time, but
Corp. Ernest Girouard and Privs. all three will be given a hearing later
Napoleon Perry, and' Napoleon Suzor before a juvenile session of the district
were home from Camp Devens for the court.
holiday.

■ - - ti J f f * *

i
|
j
j
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Food Conservation
They tell us that there should be no let-up in
' our program of Food Conservation until further
notice.

It's been a perplexing time for patriotic

- housekeepers, who wanted to keep 'em smiling
across the breakfast table and yet meet Mr..
Hoover's ideas. But the customers of the Sugden
Block Grocery have found it much easier than
many others. The big and varied stock in cereals,
cooked foods, fish and delicacies that are carried
in stock have .helped out many a perplexed family. It's a good place to trade.

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Teleph '>ne.

Next Door to Postoffice.

^«:****4^+****w-*'^******#.fr**^******^

T E^-M P T I N G ?
Well, rather! We keep all
oiir meats in our sanitary refrigerator, at an even tern-.
perature—neither too cold to
freeze nor too warm to spoil.
That is why our cuts always
have that healthy red color
and are firm, tender, juicy
and wholesome. Xo "black"
meats here. Order by phone.
We deliver promptly.

Maj. Roland Dufault. Fortress Mon- Soldiers Are Beginning to Arrive Home,
Discharged
roe, Va., came home on furlough to pass
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs.
The first of the Spencer boys to be
Pierre Dufault.
Dwight B. Howland, who has been discharged from service since the armill with la grippe and a slight attack istice was signed and peace began to
of pneumonia, is reported as on the break, arrived home this_ week. Most
of them come from officers' training
road to recovery.
camps which have been or are about
Mr. and Mrs. Chas W. Powers and
to be discontinued.
Frank L. Powers are the guests of Dr.
Sergt. Edward H. Nolan and Sergt.
Wallace Powers an# family, Ne# York
Philias Beaudin, who were at Camp
City, for the holiday.
Lee, Virginia,' training for officers' comMiss Ruth Hobbs is home from Sar,missions, have been discharged and
gent school of gymnastics, the school have arrived in Spencer.
having closed on account of a recurSergt. Emil C. Richard, who has been
rence of the influenza-.
in an O. T. C. at a camp' in Illinois, has MAIN STREET
Miss Louise Finneran of Colon, Pan- also been discharged and is on his
ama, has been the guest of her class- way east.
mate at Sargent school, Cambridge,
Corp. Myron W. Bemis, who has been
Miss Ruth Hobbs, for a few days.
an instructor in a motor truck detachMrs. Lucy M. Wilson entertained on ment and stationed at Camp J. T- JohnThanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. F. /. ston. Jacksonville, Fla., almost all the
Prouty, Miss. Margaret Prouty and Miss time since his enlistment, is expected
Beatrice Hendricks of Worcester.
home shortly as His company is being
_,
Walter S. Wiggin. New York, came demobilized.
The number of boys in the S. A. T. C
home to pass Thanksgiving with his

RICHARD

WM.-J.

Market of Quality"
Phone 190

SPENCER, MASS

Christmas FLAGS
UNITED STATES

Is Coming

are

family. His two daughters, Rebecca :
and Eleanor, are ill with influenza.
|

stlU

at

sea

as

t0

t disposition
status. Some
Dwight B, Howland, who has been schools expect to discontinue the army
ill since last week with influenza, has training with the coming of the. Christdeveloped a case of pneumonia, but is "^* reCeSS' wh,le others ma-v continue
Spnng
reported in encouraging condition
!
- The autc0™ -™t is quite
uncertain.
S

g

Ie

a nder

0ber

n

erly

wil1

be

made

Ser8t J h
' ° "
;A Camp Lee

of
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SERVICE FLAGS
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Again u heard the cry of •
''Do your shopping early,"

■5x8 U. S Flags...
1x6
2x3

ha

«
II

$6.00
3 50

II o

3.50

lTI p
' °«
J' ^
"' ^^
°
* b-n
P. Sw
Starr, o2d, _*nd/p
Priv: n°
Dowey
Beau-;i
^
II.
11
dm are home from the aviation camp
—i
2.00
Do not let these words pass un- 2x3
the training for an officers.' commission
at Garden City, L. I., for a three days'
will stay for a time longer and will be heeded and wait until the wise and 2x3 Service Flags...
_
2.00
furlough.
admitted to the officers' reserve corps thrifty have taken the best. Be one
Miss Mary Woodbury, teacher at probably.
18 in. x 26 in. Service Flags
1.25
of the saving and wise.
Pleasant street school, ,is recovering
14 in. x 20 in.
.80
from an attack of influ/nza
"Carry On"
-- LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
The Advice of "Uncle Sam" is
Mrs. Edwin A. Taber, last week called
•I
ll_in. x 17J in. "
.60
IMain Street
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mass on her sister, Mrs. Goerge L. Smith, en ! Hon. Chas. G. Washbum. chairman of
"Buy Early"
Buy now before the price goes up again
route for Springfield, where she is to Worcester county chapter of the Red
i •
make her home with her. daughter, Miss Cross, says: "At a time like this, there
is a strong tendency to relinquish our Thus you relieve the clerks in
Nettie, 6 Salem street.
efforts and to delude ourselves with the stores and avoid congestion of the
Walter Strom-, South Spencer, was
impression that the heavy work of the mails.
« home from Camp Devens, on a ThanksRed Cross has been done. This is very
I giving day pass. His name has not
You will realize the value of this Newsdealers, Sporting^ Goods, Cigan
far from the "truth. It is no doubt a
\ hitherto appeared in the list of Spencer
fact
that
thjs
war
could
not
have
been
advice
and we have at vour disposal
LARGE LANTERNS
f ; volunteers, though he entered the army
Stationery, etc.
won by the allies without the aid and a full line of
; in July and is attaehed._to_.Co. A, 212th
141
Main
street
^Spenci
VMEDIUM LANTERNS
' | I S. Signal corps.
administration of the Red Cross: it is
equally true that the worl ot recon
SMALL LANTERN'S
f ] The names of Myron S. Wilson, S. A. struction cannot be carried t
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
a successALL SIZE LANTERNS
I T. C, Mass. Inst. of Technology, and ful conclusion unless the Red C>oss is
Plain and Fancy
I Priv. Walter Strum, South Spencer, at kept at the highest point of efficiency.
Worcester,
Probate Court
; tached to a signal division at Camp Distress in other lands must be relieved
j Devens. are new names to be added t<> for a long time to come and it must, not
■ To the heirs
law.
xt of kin and
.Writing Paper,
OIL HEATERS AND COAL STOVESall other j i
| the honor roll list, in addition to those Ij be forgotten that we have 2,000,000 men
'tercs 1 in the estate
of Paul Ethier,
encer. in said
I previously mentioned.
I in Europe and another million here in
COAL SIFTERS
County, deceasi
ASH CANS
the military service.
The
Monday
club
will
met
Dec.
2
WHEREAS.
i-erta:
instrument.
"The immediate . workv of"the-"RetT
♦ C0AL . HODS
Toilet, Manicure
purporting to b the
rill and testaCOAL SHOVELS i with Mrs. G. H. Marsh at her home. , Cross
will
ot
be
finished
until
these
men
ment
of
said
c
d
! Mrs, Marsh and Mrs. E. H. Howland '
Pi
sented to said Court, for probate, by
| will be the hostesses. There will be are not only returned to their homes,
Dolphts
Ethier.
who
prays
that
letters
and Shaving Sets,
[ readings of poems and review of some but resume their normal relations with
testamentary may be issued to.him. the
of the books mentioned by Mrs. Marble society, while the character of the servexecutor therein named, without giving
|
ice
to
be
perforemd
will,
no
doubt,
a surety on his official bond:
in fier recent lectures.
MOP STICKS
SAWS
BROOMS 1
change, its importance will not diminYou-are herebv cited to appear at a
Leather and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Burkill cele ish. Having put our hands to the plow,
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester.
SAW HORSES
brated the thirtieth anniversary of their we cannot turn back. The Red dross
in said County of Worcester, on the
seventeenth day of December. A. D.
marriage at the home of their only son, must always be the Good Samaritan
MS. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
orenoon, to
Rubber Goods, Etc.
Leo E. Burkill and 4iis. wife, Silver to the world, ready to undertake anv
HV cause, i
any ou have, why the
Lake street, Athol, on Thanskgiving kind of emergency service at any time
imf should not be granted.
day. They were married in Spencer, Those in need of succor must always be
And said petitione is hereby directed
Tel. 191-2
November 28th, 1888. by the Rev. J. S. able to say of it:
to give public notic ' thereof, bv publishing this citation mce in each week
Gledhill.
' 1 was hungry and ye gaev me
Remember, the-scarce things
SPENCER, MASS.three sttci
the Spenmeat;
I
was
thirsty
and
ve
gave
me
Mary Ethel, wife of Fred Delude,
the average drug store are plcnti- ™r Leader, a newspaper published in
;
&•********** ************************4 Early street, died Tuesday morning of drink; I was a stranger, and ye took
'
fpencer, the last publication to be one
ful att
day, at least, before said Court, and bv
illness following influenza, aged thirty- me in; naked and ye clothed be: I was
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
and ye visited me,'
WOOD FOR SALE
of this citation to all known persons
TEAMING & TRUCKING five years. She is survived by her hus- sick
"It is plainly our duty and will be
band and three children. The funeral
interested in the estate, seven clays at
hkt or foot or Stove Leneth
ALFRED ARCHAMBATJLT
' least before said Court.
took place Wednesday morning with that of our successors, from generation
Heavy Trucking and Furniture
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
requiem high mass in St, Mary's church, to generation to 'carry on.'"
Moving
4 Salem Street, Spencer.
| Judge, of said Court, this twenty-sevInterment was in Holy Rosary and St.
| enth day of November, in the year one
The Store of Quality.
Business Solicited. Prompt Attention Mary cemetery, with Undertaker Query
For croup or sore throat, use Dr.
M
) thousand nine hundred and eighteen,
°MN & SHEPPBRSON
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, see
tf
Promised
in charge.
and 60c. At all drug stores.
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
13S Main Street
Spencet 3t5m*
Register.

I A. F. WARRRNI F.COLLETTE&SQN

FOR SALE—Purple top white turnips. WM. FRITZ, Smithville. Tel
62-12.
2t3*

WANTED—Suite of two or three fur-1
nished rooms for light Housekeeping.
WILLIAM SHULMAN, 143 Mfcin street
Spencer.
tf3

" MATERIAL, MAKE AND STVLE" ARE THE
THREE IMPORTANT THINGS ABOUT CLOTHES.
NOTHING BUT PUREf ALL-WOOL CLOTH GOES
IMTO OUR SUITS AND OUERCOATS. THE BEST
TAIL0RS-IN THE LAND MAKE THEM RIGHTRIGHT DOWN TO THE LAST STITCH ON THE LAST
BUTTONHOLE. THE STVLE IS UP TO THE LAST
TIGK OF THE CLOCK.
WEAR OUR CLOTHES. THEN VOU CAN MEET
ANVBODY AND KNOW YOU ARE WELL DRESSED.
DRESSING WELL WILL PAY YOU: IT IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY FOR YOUR SUCCESS.
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY: WE KEEP DQU/N
THE PRICE.

for everybody, prices guaranteed.

To reduce the high cost of living we have agreed
with 7000 other Rexall Drug Stoces
to have a

FOR RENT—Six room tenement.!
furnace heat, gas, hot and cold water, j
bath, toilet. RAMER & KING.
j

AND SEE HOW WELL YOU LOOK AND HOW
GOOD YOU FEE1L

MITTENS AND GLOVES

FOR SALE—Five passenger touring car in good condition. Must be sold
this week; price S250.
STEPHEN,
DUFAULT, Kane Block, Spencer, ltn.

ROASTING CHICKENS for' Sale,
dressing five to six pounds; order:
Thanksgiving birds in advance, while I
they last.
Phone 62-11.
E. EL!
DREDGE, Wire Village.
213

NEW SUJT AMD OVERCOAT

We have a lot of this cloth which we are selling
for 39c a yard. Regular price 59c.

FOR RENT—Cottage on High street.
seven rooms, steam heat, bath; $12.50
per month. C. F..POND. Smithville.

tfs

COME If J AND SUP INTO A

AT SPECIAL PRICES

No SUBSTITUTES in Collette's
Golden Crust Bread—all pure wheat
flour. Try a loaf. At your grocer's.
adv

. Forty hours devotion opened at, St.
Joseph's church Sunday morning at the
10.30 mass, and closed Tuesday morning. ■ Rev. James F. McGillicuddy was
in charge,
assisted by Rev. Alvin
Gagnon, Rev. James Barry and Rev.
Fr. Dohertv.

STORE NEWS

NOVEMBER 29th

,
William Cary Duncan's new play,
| "The Fiddlers Three," that has been
I running in New York, will open for a
I Boston engagement next week.

Charles Bugbee has a new Republic
jitney bus, used for the first time Sunday. Mr. Bugbee exchanged his Studebaker for the new car and expects to
Word was received Monday by Mrs.
give better serivee by the deal..
Louise Barnes, River street,, oi the
Deacon Horatio Moore has sold his
death of her brother, Charles Stearns,
aged seventy years, at Owatonne, Min- place on School street to Mr. and Mrs.
nesota. Mr. Stearns was born in Brook- Harry Fortune, Worcester. They will
field, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss take possession early in December.
Stearns and went West forty-three The sale consisted of house, barn and
years ago. He had never, "returned. 120 rods of land, assessed at $2,300.
The family home' was on High street.
He is survived by three sisters, Mrs.
Louisa Barnes, and Mrs. John A. Hall,
both of Brookfield and Mrs. Fred
Woodis-of Worcester, and -two»brGthers,William Stearns of Natick and Benjamin Stearhs of Worcester. The body
is being brought East in charge of
the A. E. Kingsley Co. for burial in
Brookfield cemetery. Funeral arrangements will be made when the family
has knowledge of the time of arrival
of the body.
The Red Cross inspection committee
on Monday night inspected nine Christmas packages for soldiers overseas and
mi Tuesday the parcels were sent out
from the postoffice to Hoboken, N. J.,
for shipment. Parcels were forwarded
to these soldiers; Arthur B, Buckman,
Joseph G. Daley, Herman Wright.
Joseph J. Durkin, Raymond A. Gadaire,
Richard A. Finney, George II. Lavigne,
Guy E. Moulton, and Henry Nelson.
Those sent Tuesday with seventeen
forwarded last week makes twenty-six
Christmas packages sent out from
Brookfield postoffice for soldiers overseas. The time' for sending parcels has
been extended to Nov. 30. and eartoni
and coupons can be secured from Postmaster by relatives oj soldiers for whom
no parcel has yet been sent.

J

William J. Sheehy, Mechanic street,
has received appointment as K. of C.
secretary and will report for duty
shortly and go overseas. Of late Mr.
Sheehy has been sexton of the Holy
Rosary cemetery and janitor of the
church property.

There was a Thanksgiving reunion of
Miss Mary Allen passed Thanksgiving | the Allen and Kane families at the i
with Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bates, Melrose home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.' Everett
Philip Longley, U. S.N., was at home Allen, Lincoln street. Among the out
to pass Thanksgiving with his parents. of town members present were Miss
James Sullivan of Brockton spent the Christine Kane of New Britain, Ct.,
holiday with his sisters, Emmet street. Miss Annise Kane of Penn. State college, Miss Carrie B. Allen of Rockland,
A son, Richardson Prouty, was born
Mass., and Miss Sue Allen of Worcester.
to Charles N. and Claire (Kane) Prouty
on Wednesday.
Youthful Burglars Caught

The supply of iron and steel released by the curtailment of munition
industries will be more than offset by the demand for metals

I

Priv. Norman Cassavant, Camp Dix,
N. J., was a Thanksgiving visitor.
|
Edgar Jalbert, aged sixteen, is reported among the pneumonia victims.

Machines For Many Months, Perhaps Years.

. the daily walk to the office, for the
automobile ride, for moderate weather
and for the coldest—for any overcoat
need, the right garment is here....
Ulsterettes, great coats and dress coats;
belted back or unbelted; single
breasted or double breasted; plain,
double acting or chin chin collar ....
Many tailored by the Kirschbaum shops
in the finest of all-wool overcoatings.

PERSONALS
Mrs. E, E. Dickerman is ill with pneumonia.

peace Will Not Bring Lower Prices on Sewing

Mrs. Patrick Connelly, Hyde street,
on Monday moved her household goods
to Worcester, where the family is to
reside.

' Priv. Joseph G. Derrick, 36th machine
gun battalion, 12th division. Camp DevThe suggestion made, by Mr. Bryant, ens, was at the home of his mother,
in a communication- in this issue, rela- Mrs. Jennie Derrick, Green street, for
tive to a memorial community house, the week-end.
may be impractical because of the cost
Priv. John L. Renehan, student army
of upkeep and care in the future, but training corps, Tufts college, Boston,
it has many things to recommend it, was the guest' Sunday at the home of
nevertheless. We hear it frequently ] his parents Mr. and Mrs. John Renestated by men who are temporarily res- han. River street.
idents of the town that they find SpenPriv. William E. Cottle, student army
cer a hard place in which to spend their training corps, Clark college, Worcester,
evenings, because of the lack of other was the week-end guest at the home of
attractions or rendezvous than the mov- his parents, Judge and Mrs. Henry E.
ing pictures, reading room or bowling Q
Howard street.
alleys. During the past- summer there
The. Stutz roadster, owned by Alexhave been a numbre of army inspectors
ander T. Segura, Boston, which was
here, .for example, some of whom say
wrecked in, a collision in Palmer durthat time was pretty heavy on their
, ing the summer, was towed to Brookhands, despite the natural advantages . fieM ThUrsday and wi„ be repaired at
of the town in the summer.
There
i the garage of Tunstall Brothers.
seems every reason to believe that in
I The ladies' aid society of the M. E.
a couple of years the saloon will have to
! church met at the home of Mrs. Charles
go, which has furnished one gathering
I P. Gay. Merrick avenue, Thursday afterplace for some men. The temperance
I noon, November twenty-one. After a
people will find that thjy have made a
i short business meeting the hostesses,
great mistake if after abolishing the
! Mrs. Gay and Mrs. William Works,
saloon they do not provide some decent
i served tea to seventeen ladies. The
substitute. Men like to get tqgether, to
! meeting adjourned witrr"songs.
fellowship, to enjoy a friendly conversation or game. The saloon has always | Auctioneer Daniel V. Crimmin of
recognized this and has made every | sPeneer will this afternoon sell at auceffort to encourage the gathering of: tion the villaSe fa"" of *en acr« on
men in those places of business.-A com-1 West Main street ■ belonging to John
munity club house of moderate dues, I -^""strong. A lot of personal property,
to which soldiers woojd be given an: consistin8 - °f horses, cattle and farm

Buy Your Sewing
Machine Now!

CHOOSING AN OVERCOAT

Mr. and Mrs. W. D, Howard of Milford spent Thursday with Dr. and Mrs.
A. S. Qgborne, Common street.

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Six months $1.00; 'Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

1

t

Browning's Newsrooms

LANTERNS}

H A R DWAR E

A. RICHARD

F. W. BOULTON

BEAVER BOARD

Rev. A. Bh MacLeod officiated.
Mrs. Hartford was seventy-seven years,
seven months, fourteen days old, a native of New York. She had lived there
and in Worcester before coming to her

FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS

daughter's about eight years ago. She
leaves a son, James B. Hartford of Newtonville, and a daughter, Mrs. John VV.
Mackenzie. Burial was in Hope cemetery, Worcester. A. E. Kingsley Co,
were in charge of arrangements.
The senior class play of the academy
has been chosen by Miss Eliazbeth L.
Partridge and rehearsals begun. The
cast is Misses Mary Kennedy, Loretta
.Foley, Tda Pengilly and Grace Alden,
George Peterson, Leon Gould and Eugene Montgomery.

Build More Comfort into the Farm Home
yOU
cant ej1
peel Beaver
Beard results unless this trademark a on the
sjiuck of the board
you out/.

Wall Street

Your farming success entitles you to more
home comforts and conveniences. That's what
a rrian -works for, after all, so why not have these
good things now?
Why let the home get run down just at the
time when you should enjoy it most? First, renew the old, cracked, tumbledown walls and
ceilings by covering them all with Beaver Board.
It will make new rooms of the old ones.
- This done, you'll feel like tackling other
things because buildintgynew rooms with these
large, board-like panels is so easy. You can do
the whole thing yourself.

]
i
j
!

■■'■

The basketball cages have been erected
in. town hall and the academy pupils begun praet.ce. Miss Mary Kennedy has
been elected manager of the girls' team
coached by Miss Elizabeth Partridge.
Ralph Cooney 1s manager of the boys'
team. Plans are under way to secure
a coach.

Walter Warren and wife, Rev. Albert
l Warren and wife, Mrs. Mary G. War! Minott took Thanksgiving dinner with
I the family of Geo. F. Lvon. Captain's
I^Orderlv Elmer Lyon and wife, with
Miss Mary Lyon, motored to Vermont
to spend the holiday "with Mrs. Lyon's
father, Mr. Dartt.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Watson will
Call or write for a copy of that Helpful Booklet—
observe the twenty-fifth anniversary of
"Building More Comfort into the Farm Home"
their marriage on Friday, December six,
R. B. STONE & CO.
in an informal way. They will be at
Spencer, Mass. home from three to five and from eight
—t
. "
—
I to ten p. m. and will be happy to receive

an

ol

their

Gunnery Sergeant Clifton D. Watson j
v
friends. No invitawiil spend Thanksgiving day with his j -tiu»s will be sent out.
The Nipnet eampfire held a council
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White left Satur- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Wat-!
day for St. Petersburg, Florida, where son. Two of his friends will accompany ! fire at their room in Sanderson M. E.
they will spend the winter.
| church on Monday evening, Honor
him.
Mr. and ..Mrs. Frank Pierce have beads were given to Misses Maybelle
The Boy Scouts spend Friday at their
; Home, Ida Pengilly, Evelyn Elliott,
hut with Scout Master Rev. A. B. Mac- j moved from the house of Mrs. Jessie
j Stone to .that of Mrs. Maud K. Burnett, [ Mary Lyon, Eugenia Knox and MarLeod completing the fireplace.
I recently occupied by Principal James garet. Gammell. Very handsome neck
Edward F. O'Donnell wielded the
laces are worn by the girls, each bead
L. Jordan.
baton for the Liberty chorus and led the
: representing some worthy deed.
Rev. Albert W. Bailey of Boston, edpatriotic songs, assisted by the usual
Rev. Robert S. Loring of the Church
ucation secretary of New England,
orchestra.
spoke to ithe Christian Endeavor of ; of the Unity, Worcester, preached in
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Gibbs took John Nelson Memorial church on Sun- j the parish house of the Unitarian
Thanksgiving dinner in Worcester with day and at a later meeting at 7:00 p. m. ; church on Sunday. The society will
the family of their nephew. * Walter
j unite with the Church of the Unity and
Lieut. Bousha of Holy Cross college
South Unitarian of Worcester and the
Standley.
visited the center schools on Thursday
| same minister will, serve the three
There were no services at Sanderson It was the intention that he should
! churches. The Leicester society are inM. E. chiireh on Sunday as Rev. J. M. speak to the scholars but delays inter! vited to meet with the South UnitaDennison sent word that he could not vened. His presence was of great inter| rian next Sunday.
come.
est to them.
„,
, .. , .
., t.
The Woman's Relief Corps
met on
r
r ..
The
supper
of
the
ladies
charitable
;
Mrs. A. W. Hflarrington entertains on
. ^ , ,
„
.
,
' Thursday, Nov. 21, for the annual m-"
Thanksgiving day, beside her 'own fam- societv appointed for December six has
spection in Memorial hall. Owing to
ily, her cousins Jennie Flagg of Worces- ; been postponed to December thirteen.
the illness of the president, Mrs. Charj Supper at :30 p. m. The entertainment
ter and Leon Gould.
lotte Lyon, the first vice president, Mrs.
I by the eampfire girls will be given at
A citizens' Thanksgiving service was
Clara Strout presided. Mrs. Elmira
that time.
held in town hall last evening, Nov. 28
i Hunt Dickinson was the inspector. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Watson, with j Flora S. Chapin of Worcester spoke
Selectman T. J. Welch and F. Lincoln
their son Wilbur, his wife and two j upon various kinds of patriotic work,
Powers were in charge.
little daughters, their son^Chfton and | Tea wag gerved ^ {he executive com.
The ladies' charitable society met on Hubert and friends take Thanksgiving
Friday and sewed for Belgian refugees dinner with Mrs. Watson's father, John mittee.
Rev. John M. Kenney celebrated a
at the home of Mrs. Parkman T. Denny. Q. Jordan and Miss Bertha Jordan.
requiem high mass on Monday morning
Three home missionaries were selected
O. C. S. Zeroli returned from New for Mrs. Johanna (Maloney) Crowley,
to receive boxes this year. As there are
York this week, as the. sudden cancel- the third of the family to die within
boys of college age in the families, seclation of all war plans by the govern- a month. There was a large attendond-hand clothing, suitable for them,
ment has upset his expectations in com- ance. On Thursday morning at nine
will be asked for. Sizes will* be fur| mon with thousands of others. He is. at there was a requiem high mass for Miss
nished on request.
] present undecided as to the future.
Annie A. Millett of Locust street, CherPeter Gordon and family moved from ry Valley.' On Friday at 7:30 Joseph
Warren street to Worcester on Tues- j Gagne paid tribute to his departed relaI day. The little store of Mrs. Gordon Ltives by a requiem high mass in their
will be continued there. Mr. and Mrs. pjmemory. All were celebrated at St.
John Williams will move from the Bel- Joseph's church by Rev. John M. Kencher" liOUStt, now owned by William ney.
On-Wednesdaymorning there
Delehanty, into Qie vacant cottage.
was a nuptial high mass for Walter
The mid-week meeting of the Congre- Ryan and Miss Katherine Morrissey,
gational church took the place of the both of Cherry Valley.
Keep the stomach well, service oh Thanksgiving morning and The Red Cross auxiliary met on Monespecially a service of praise and day for the only time this week. Mrs
the liver active, the bowels was
Thanksgiving. Rev. A. B. MacLeod Harold Murdock was in charge. The
regular, and the breath i took as his subject the special reasons work now consists of garments for Belwill be sweet and healthy. ! which we have this year for thankful- gain and French refugees. The three
ness.
delegates to the' meeting of the WorcesLEICESTER

ftffiUJlS
U PIUS

But let poisons accumulate in the digestive organs,
the system becomes clogged,
gases form in the stomach
and affect the breath.

Opposition to the allowance of the j ter Red Cross held in the Bancroft on
will of Eustace H. Stearns, Leicester, is 1 Wednesday of last week gave very inindicated by the filing in the probate j teresting reports. The delegates were:
' court of an appearance as counsel ofj Mrs. A. W. Harrington, Miss Caroline
! Atty George M. Stearns, Boston, repre- : Thurston and Mrs. Maud K. Burnett.
renting Helen M. Hindley, Isaac" N., Mrs. Clara L. Strout read a paper urgStearns, Julia R. Stearns, Mary A.j ing people to buy American made toys
Spear, Bernice- M. McKone and himself. [ for Christmas and to avoid any article
! "made in Germany.", Eight pairs of
The freshmen of Leicester academy | ^ and Qne sweater were brought fa
these conditions with ■ gave a return social to the sophomores, The ^ meeting wiU ^ on Monday,
Beecham's Pills.
They on Tuesday evening in Smith hall. Miss | December two
Wickham's orchestra of WorThe D. A. R, met with Mrs. Frederpromptly regulate the bodi- !■ Theresa
cester played for dancing. Games were
ly functions and are a quick I also played. The academy teachers ick Hooker Gifford on Tuesday afternoon. It was" a business and social
remedy for sour stomach and were chaperones.
meeting. An interesting event was the
Funeral services for Mrs. Essie (Hop- presentation of a teapot which was a
peri Hartford, widow of James Hart- wedding gift ter Col. Wm. Henshaw
ford, • were held at the home of her after whom the chapter is named, in
daughter, Mrs. John W. McKenzie, near 1732, by one of his descendants, Miss
L*rse»t Sale of Anr Medicine in the World.
! the Spencer line on Wednesday at 4:00 Eunice Morse of Medford. The first
Sold everywhere. In Boxei. 10c, 25c.
paper read before the chapter was an
account of Col. Wm. Henshaw by a
llll!!!!l|:lllillilllllB!liBllll!lllllll]lllllll«ll»l»!llllllll»li
INllliyiilBIHIIHIINi
relative, Mrs. Mary E. Thurston. This
If iiuuiti! in iim iusii i H H mil iUflttn iHMtu itu i n« LIIUH imnnruHiitnu
Deposits in our Savings Department Draw Interest j was reviewed durig the afternoon by
her daughter, Miss Mary D. Thurston.
from the First of Every Month
Tea was served by Mrs. Gifford. The
next meeting will be on December seventeen at Miss Bertha Denny's. Mrs.
Bliss of Worcester iMilt tell of her
daughter's experiences as a member of
the Smith college unit in France.

Correct

Bad Breath

4

2 /o

IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS j
Savings Accounts Opened and Maintained by Mail

Open Saturdays 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Liberty Bonds taken for Safe Keeping .

I Cosmopolitan Trust Company I
Savings DepartmentySO Devonshire St., Boston
Deposits go on Interest the First of Every Month

School Peace Program Nov. 27
Wednesday morning the Center schools
presented a Thanksgiving peace program
at 10:00 a. m. The exercises began with
the sahite to the flag and singing of
Star Spengled Banner by 180 pupils.
Miss Margaret Sloan's room, grades
seven and eight, gave the following:

President Wilson's Proclamation, Eunice Warren; The First Thanksgiving,
Ruth Hallen; Flower of Liberty, Isabel Dufault; Americanism, by Chas.
Hughes, Witt. Bell, Chas. Earley, Chas.
Foley, Stanley Hirickel, Valmore Dufault ; Carry On, Elena Ziroli; song,
Margaret Olney; First Thanksgiving
Proclamation and Reading of French
Letters. Ruth Frye; song, Allegiance,
Elena Ziroli, Hazel Parker, Ruth Rice,
Ruth Frye, Margaret Olney, Louise Elliott; Recessional by Kipling, Miriam
Leaflang.
Pupils of grades seven and eight:
Love of Country, entire school, 180
pupils, choruses, Long, Long Trail,
Over There, When Johnny Comes
Marching Home. Columbia, impersonated by Louise Elliott, spoke. The
American F!ag.
Three cheers for our

"In many respects The Springfield Republican stands
achievement of American Journalism."

highest

M

GOING WEST
8.00
M.

A Magazine and Newspaper
for $1.50 a Year
From the Country's Most Famous

INDEPENDENT

L,ve Sf*nGOlUG
_.
1, Spencer
1 Spencer

6.45

4.15

8.35

12.00

522
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NEWSPAPER

Founded in 1824,'a quarter-century before the republican partv u,
it was given the name,

8.00

H.

not because of political affiliations, but because of the intention to
it, and always maintain it,

A SERVANT OF THE REPUBLIC
It owes allegiance to no party. It supports those candidates and poli i
which best seem to assure thtLpublic welfare It supported TAFT ' IIUM
and WILSON in 1912 and 19K.
- m

H. CAPEN

3.5.7 Wall Street, Spencer.

[FARM MACHINERY
I GRAIN AND FEED
fHAY AND STRAW
LIME AND CEMENT
[POULTRY FOODS
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
DR. A. A. BEMIS

The Weekly Republican
containing an expert condensation of the news, together with the week1
collected and selected editorials and many special features and interest
ing departments,

OFFERS FOR $1.50
a more comprehensive and intelligent survey of what is going on in the
world than any other weekly magazine. It goes into every state in the
Union.

Co 1u m b i a
RECORDS

^3LLIS~M- BEMIS

">

The Springfield Republican

N ovember M id-TvIontti XTst

EAST

L Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer
r. 50 pleasant Street, Spencer
:
ion Slater Building, Worcester
Telephone

The Cleanest, Strongest Editorials and
Reconstruction Articles in the Country

Inr the high standard work of our
K; we have built up a business unEma'ssed for its services to its patrons.
Kte work, bridges and crowns are
United in our own laboratory thus
t closest adaptation in restoring
iture's losses in the oral cavity.
Il„ the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
fcer local anesthetics much of the
lead of Dentistry is of the past.
4. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Booms
' Main Street,
Spencer
distant

-

On Sale NOvember 9tti
Come; hear the sample records now; and place your
order for these new records at once, for they will be hard
to obtain, for they will be speedy sellers.
These are the regular December records which go on
sale November 9th.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

M. LAMOUREUX.& CO.
House Furnishers

.G.H.Gerrish,D.M.D.

$1.50 a-year, 40 cents a quarter, 15 cents a month, 5 cents a copy,
Send a. three-cent stamp for specimen copy.
All subscriptions are payable in-advance. Address

HARRIS HOWLAND
INSURANCE
The best of all the different kinds
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY

THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Mass.

experience as JustictK YEARS :—0f the Peace, Settling

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward and
son William went to North Prescott
and spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Doubleday.

Mrs. E. W. Barney of Monson visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. B, Sanford, who
in town the first of the week.
bought the Neish farm, a few months
Michael O'Connell, aged thirty-nine j
M. Cormier of Fitchburg spent the ago, have exchanged the property, and
years, Cherry Valley, dropped dead late week-end with friends in town.
moved to Worcester.
Monday afternoon in the barn owned
.Thomas McDonald of Brockton is visMr. and Mrs. William Doubleday of
by Josiah Ware, King street. Heart
iting his mother, Mrs. Mary McDonald. North Dana spent a few days the last
disease was given as the cause of the
Henry Harper and Arthur C. Green of the week with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
death by Dr. F. H. Baker, medical exWoodward.
aminer, Worcester, who viewed the are in Brooklyn, N. Y., for a few days.
Henry M. Green and wife had as
M'elvina and Mary Prezio are spendbody. Mr. O'Connell was standing in
the barn talking with two other men, ing a short time in Boston with rela- Thanksgiving guests, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Green of Westfield and Mrs. Top-1
when he .dropped to the floor, lifeless. tives.
One of his associates ran immediately
George Neish and wife
enjoyed field of Jersey City, N. J.
ROCHDALE

Mr. and Mrs. tlarfy-.E. Howe enterThursday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry J,
tained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs
Neish.
_ Mrs. Mary Conley of Cambridge is of Warren and Mrs. Belle Hayward of j
visiting Mrs. Delia Boutelle, River East Brookfield, Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haynes had as
Thanksgiving guests Mrs. Ella Haynes
Mrs. George Lynn of Millbury spent
and Walter Haynes of Worcester, and j
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. ElizaFrank P. Steeper and wife of this
beth Forshay.
town. "
Mr. and Mrs. William Banks were at
Mr. and Mrs. George Putney, Master j
Freeman Berry's, North Brookfield, for
Andrew Putney, Mr. and Mrs. Richard i
Thanksgiving.
V. Stratton, and Mrs. Lucy Pierce ate]
Leon Moreau has moved his family
turkey at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sincere
into the Freeman Banister house on
hau's Thursday.
Main street.
Cards were received in town Tuesday j
Mrs. D. B. Corbin and Miss Harriett announcing the marriage, November
Cnrbin spent Thanksgiving with friends nine, at Aberdeen, Md„ of Beatrice|
in Springfield.
Jeffrey, daughter of Leonix Jeffrey, i
Mr. and Mrs. James Booth report Aberdeen, Md., to Priv. Joseph »
the arrival of a daughter at their home, Sleepef of this town.
Pinecroft, Sunday.
" "
The Home Economics club met FriMr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward day with Mrs. Emerson Stoddard. Miss 1
have* been spending a few days with Hancock of the Worcester county Wj
relatives in Springfield.
bureau, gave'an interesting demons* j
Priv. Dennis Daley, CanrrfDevens, tion and- talk on conservation «
spent the week-end with his mother, clothing, and showed various ways | i
utilizing cast off apparel, into dainty
Mrs. Margaret Daley.
rWhile cranking his father's Ford car, things for children.

Istates and Probate Business,
tills, Deeds and Mortgages Written
Ihone 155-2

NATHAN E. CRAIG
pIVIL ENGINEER
AND CONVEYANCER
PECIALTIES—Writing Wills, Settling Estates, Probate Business.
OFFICE
)5 Lincoln St.

Registered

Woman loves a clear, rosy compj«ion. Burdock Blood Bitters is *»
Charles English, Y. M. C. A. worker at did for purifying the blood, clearing w j
Camp Devens, spent Tuesday and Wed- skin, restoring sound digestion. ■
nesday with his family here.
druggists sell it. Price, $1 3»-

Dr. William F. Heyward returned
Tuesday from a week's vacation spent
in New York and East Orange, N. J.
Mrs. Warren R. Upham of Everett
has been spending a few days the past
week at her home here.
Mrs. Mary and Miss Rose Cady were
called to East Wilbraham Saturday to
attend the funeral of a relative.

»•• »

—

Spencer

Embalmer

in all its branches
LADY ASSISTANT
Phone 159-4

p. MCDONNELL CO.
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
: Office, 10 Cherry Street.
Residence, 63 Maple St
Telephone Connection.

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
Coal

Wood
Ice
Kindling
Offict and Yards: Elm Street Rail
road Crossing.
Orders may be left at Browning^
News room

Obstacles in Every Path.
Most of us who work for i™
have to contend with a full nw-^'i
of the day's cares and setba*;^l
have this'obligation to meet, uut j
culty"to master, mid so on. »« ^j
ness to ourselves and in justice
j
persons with whom we toucn
^j
during business hours, we m
minute we come Into their im»*i ,
all "our own business" Into tne
ground.

.

•, » • ~—

Mrs. Topfield of Jersey City, N. J.,
No Neejl to Worry.
#,
arrived in town Saturday to spend some
Mrs. Livewelf-"Pleasedo"wt0|
time with her daughter, Mrs. Henry M fended at the question^ l"» • ^ I
Green.
you addicted to drink? ^ ^J
Mrs. Henry W. Cole and Masters "I don't know the taste o ri. ^ j
„^ j
John and Sanford left Tuesday for their Sou can beep a bottle me
new home in Kansas City. Mr. Cole is In the house If you like "!„j.Buffll» J
ways find It as you left "•
employed there.
Express.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Harper entertained as Thanksgiving guests, Mrs.
Pearl Anderson of Springfield and Merle
Harper of Holyoke.
Mrs. Ida Mathewson, who has been
seriously ill at the Memorial hospital
foi- a number of weeks, returned Jo her
home, Prospect hill, Saturday, much
improved in health. She was accompanied by an attendant

-

UNDERTAKING

«• • *

Saturday, Charles Moreau sustained a
fracture of the left wrist.

-

J. HENRI MORIN

street.

John Ledger and wife of Cambridge
are spending the holiday season with
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hebert.

31 Pleasant St., Spencei

L. D. BEMIS
JCOAL

WOOD
ICK
Office,

.

.

lg E,m St

Yards:
rearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts
C P Leavitt s Su den
1 bi t Wl11 "
'- S
re ' '
■ '
ceive prompt attention

RAMER

& KING

Green Block, Mechanic St.
Spencer.

IReal Estate and Insurance
°F EVERY DESCRIPTION

MARY ALLEN

OR MOKE* REFUNDED

AGENT
^e and Accident Insurance
ffice: Bank
WIT», ST°
Block
■MAIN
SPENCER

1

HIHONG SPENCER CHURCHES
M E. Church
Rev. P. R. Stratton Will preach at
the Methodist church Sunday morning
at 10:45 o'clock upon the subject "The
Bruised Reed."
The devotional service of the Epworth League will be held at six o'clock,
"All for Christ; My Money," leader.
Miss Laura Herbert.
Praise service and preaching at seven
in the evening by the pastor upon the
subject, "Christian. Service Means the
Whole Life."
The annual meeting of the Sunday
school board will be held in the vestry,
Friday, December sixth, at 7:30 o'clock.
The election of officers and making
plans for Christmas will be the special
business of this meeting.
The business meeting of the Epworth
League will be postponed one week and
will come on Friday, December thirteenth.

My Baby Boy
Lewis James
You're the Greatest Little Mother in the World
Peerless Quartette
You Keep Sending 'Em Over and We'll Keep Knocking 'Em Down Arthur Fields
When I Get Back To My American Blighty
Irving Kaufman
Oui, Oui, Marie (Wee, Wee, Marie)
.
Irving Kaufman
My Wild Days Are Over
Irving Kaufman
They Were All Out of Step But Jim (Did You See My little Jimmy
Marching?)
Van and Scheopk
Ragtime Moses Oldtime Bomboshay
Van and Schenck
My Irish Song of Songs from "Once Upon a Time"
Charles Harrison
Church of Our Father—Dniversalist
The Fields I' Ballyclare
Charles Harrison
Submarine Attack Somewhere at Sea
Peerless Quartette
Services will be held in this church
The Battle In the Air
Peerless Quartette
Texas Fox-trot
Earl Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra Sunday, Dec. 1, at 10.45 a. m. FollowOriental Fox-trot
Earl Fuller's Nector Novelty Orchestra ing the preaching service the Sunday
Hindustan Fox-trot
Jockers Brothers school will meet at twelve o'clock.
Regular meeting of the ladies' social
Me-ow One-step
Jockers Brothers
circle Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock.
Columbia Grafonolas $20 up to $200

Mechanic 'Street

EAST BROOKFIELD
Eczema spreads, rapidly; itching almost drives you mad. For quick relief. |
Doan's Ointment is well recommended, j
Mrs. Henry J. Harper spent Friday
GOc at all stores.
in Boston.

to the home of F. E. Brown, PJeasant
street, abou,t a half mile from the Ware
home, and Dr. Edward M. Leach, Roch-,
dale, and Dr. Alexander McNeish were
called. Both doctors were out when the
calls came, but word was left to come
as soon as possible. Both Dr. Leach
and Dr. McNeish arrived at about the
same time. As there was no life left in
the body when the doctors arrived,
Medical Examiner Baker, Worcester,
/and undertaker A. E. Kingsley Co,, Spen-,
cer, were called. After Dr. Baker had
viewed the body undertaker Kingsley
took charge and—removed-it -to—the
Kingsley undertaking rooms, Spencer.
The funeral was Tuesday. Burial was
be in St. Charles cemetery, Blackstone.
Mr. O'Connell is survived by two brothers, Frank, East Brookfield, and Daniel,
Cherry Valley, and two sisters, Whitinsville. Mr. O'Connell formerly lived in
Rochdale, working in the J. D. Clark
Co. mill, -Greenville, but moved to Cher- j
ry Valley about six months ago, where |
he has since, worked.
Leon St. Germain, son of Mrs. Thomas j
(St. Germain) Tiffany, Spencer, and |
Miss Ida Mary Forgit, daughter of M,
and Mrs. Ovila Forgit, Pleasant stree
were married Monday at St. Aloysius
church by Rev. M. A. Kelly, pastor.
The bride was attended by Miss Adrienne Kasky, Spencer, while the groom
was attended by his cousin, Anthony
Dufault, Spencer. The bride was attired in a gown of georgette crepe,
trimmed with lace, and wore a veil
caught with pearl beads. The bridesmaid was gowned in blue satin, with
hat to match. • As the bridal party
entered the church, Aloysius B. Ken-1
nedy, organist, played the wedding
march, "Lohengrin," Wagner, and Men-1
delssohn's wedding march was played i
as a recessional. A nuptial high mass |
was celebrated by Rev. M. A. K. Kelly.
After the ceremony a breakfast was
served at the home of the bride, Pleasant street. Only immediate relatives
were present.. The bride's gift to her
maid was a gold pin, set with sapphires.
The gift of the groom to the best man
was a penknife. The bridal party rewere silverware, furniture, cut glass and
ceived many presents, included in which
table linen. After the breakfast, Mr.
and Mrs. St. Germain left Rochdale for
a wedding trip through Maine and New
Hampshire. On their return a reception will be given in Spencer, at the
home of the groom's mother. They will
live in Worcester, where the groom is
employed in the John Bath shops. The
'aoVias snjq « SBM UMO3 SuiiaABfl s.apuq
worn with a taupe coat and hat to
match.

TIME TABLE
Branch B. * A. B. E. Division

—From the New Republic.

country and our flag by all

Miss
Florence jVIcKenna's room,
grades six and seven, will present a
play entitled Thrift. Those talcing part
are: Ruth Carlson, Hubert Watson,
Donald Holton, Forrest Irish, Ernest
Woods. The song "Loyalty," will be
given by Doris Murdock and Ernestine
Young.
Miss Anna Farrell's room, grades four
and five, will give The Landing of the
j Pilgrims; Famous Flags, eight children
j The Most Beautiful Flag in the World,
Pearl Ainsley; The Flag of the U. S. A.,
Marjorie Frye; song, school; I Love the
Flag, five children; Hats Off, school.
Miss Katherine R. Kerrigan, grades
three and four: recitation, Thanksgiving, Signe Jacobson, Helen * Griffin,
Eloise Lamb, Bertha Wusanan, Claire !
Meurtaugh, Evelyn Walls, Flora Be-1
lair, Louise Gale, Kenneth Parker, Earl I
Partridge, Daniel Barrett, Arthur John- j
son; song, When You Come Back, Amy [
Philips; recitation, Thanksgiving Time. I
.Grades one and two, Miss Anna Estes; I
Many Flags in Many Lands, vMarion j
Coombs, Catherine Kelley, Rutfr-Hal- I
pin, Irene Baron, Geraldine Cook, Jacob |
Johnson.
Miss Helen Estes, grade one: 1 Am a j
Little Thrift Stamp, William Barrett; j
The Thrift Stamp, Roy MacLeod, Doris f
Clarke.

as the

The day of harsh physics is gone.
People want mild, easy laxatives.
Doan's Regulets have satisfied thousands. 30c at all drug stores.
CHARLTON

Specner, Mass.

THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO

Rheumatism is Torture

Important Happening! of Spencer, the
Brookfields and Leicester Third
of a Century Ago

A! Many a Reader Knows Only Too
Well

* Louis, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dennis of Spencer, fourteen years of age,
dies very suddenly of heart disease.
James Goodrich, employed by the
Sanitary
Improvement Co., dies at
Spencer, aged fifty-eight years.
Fred G, Knowlton and Angie Brewer
are married at Spencer.
A heavy thunderstorm knocks down
the fence at the Spencer ball grounds
and lightning strikes the Capen coal
sheds.
Four of the Spencer rumseliers'who
had been'caught with the goods ana received severe sentences from Judge
Hill, backed up by Atty. Kane and the
law and order league, fly the town and
default bail.
Crystal division,-S. of T., Spencer,, celebrates its seventh anniversary. Those
taking part in the program were Miss
Carrie Pierce, Mrs. Keith, Mrs. Clark,
Messrs. Heath, Morey, Misses Susie
Bliss and Angie Brewer, Mrs. James
Holmes and Herbert Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murray. Spencer,
are visited by a party of friends and
presented with an easy chair, Miss
Lizzie Sweeney making the address.
Austin T. Bemis opens a jewelry
store in Powers block, Spencer.
Peter Cormier buys a lot on High
street and will build a house there.
F. X. Gaucher is building a new
house on Adams street.
The young ladies of the Immaculate
Conception, under direction of \ Mrs.
Pierre Kasky, give .an entertainment
in the basement of St. Mary's church.
Amelotte's brass band played. There
was a clarinet solo by NT. R. Amelotte,
accompanied by Hiss Agnes Martin;
song by Miss Cornelia Amelotte; duet.
Miss Emma Collette and Miss Flora
Lorion; duet, Misses Eva and Victoria

Many pains that pass as rheumatism
are really due to 'weak kidneys—to the
failure of the kidnevs to drive off uric
acid thoroughly. When you .suffer achy,
bad joints, backache, too, dizziness* and
some urinary disturbances, get Doan's
Kidney Pills, the medicine that is publicly recommended by over 150,000 people in man different lands. Doan's Kidney Pills help weak kidney? to drive
out uric acid, which is often the cause
of the backache, rheumatism and lumbago.
Thousands of people have
learned their worth. Read this Brookfield resident's experience,
Mrs. W. J. DuBois, Pleasant street,
says: "I was bothered by rheumatic
twinges and was very nervous. The
trouble was caused by my kidneys not
acting right and gave me a lot of distress. At times a prickly sensation
shot through my fingers. I read about
Doan's Kidney Pills one day and used
a box. They cured" me of all those,
symptoms.
Doan's Kidney Pills_ are
! the best remedy for kidney trouble."
(Statement given March 29, 1913.)
LASTING RESULTS
: On November 10, 1916, Mrs. DuBois
said: "The cure I spoke about in my
former endorsement has proven lasting.
I gladly confirm every word I said in
praise of Doan's at that time."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Doan's simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. DuBois had. Foster-Milburn Co..
Mfgrs., Buffalo,-N. Y.

CHARLES H. ALLEN

Although Charlton has seventy men
FIRE INSURANCE
enlisted in the s?rvice, twenty-eight of
BOND INSURANCE
whom have gone overseas, not one of
them ha^been killed or wounded to date.
For Town and- Bank Officers, AdminisOf the seventy boys who have enlisted
trators, -Executors,
Guardians
and
in the serv^e from Charlton, six were Lecomte: song, Miss Ida Kasky. The Trustees.
volunteers a'nd sixty-four'were drafted.
play, "Jeanne, the Orphan," was pre- OFFICE,4fy.NK .BLOCK, SPENCER
Of the twenty-five who went overseas sented by these young people: <Ida
four were detained in England for furParent, Emma Collette. Louisa Delude.
16 High Street
\ ther training.
Of twenty-one men
Flora Lorion, Rosanna Kasky, Anna WOOLENS
"known to have reached France it is be- Mandeville. Ida Kasky, Clarinda AmeTelephone 154-4
Spencer. Mass.
lieved that not more than seventeen
and
lotte. A farce was also presented by
ever reached the firing zone. Fortythe same girls.
eight men are still scattered about
Mr. and Mrs. Toussaint Richard are CASSIMERES
camps in the United States, or are doremembered at their Hillsville home orj
ing duty on the water. Thsee men
are going to be very much
the occasion of their twenty-fourth
range in length qf service all the way
wedding anniversary with an easy
higher—and they are pretty
from one month to a year and two
chair, which a company of friends
months. Half a dozen men have left
high now, but I am able just
brought. The presentation address was
for duty-since the middle of October.
made by Joseph S. Richard.
at
the present time, if you will
Of the total number ' drafted
in
Moses Morse and Charles W. Powers
Charlton less than a half dozen applied
move into their new house just finished
order soon, to give you some
for exemption because of their occupaon Summit street.
tions. In comparing Charlton's record
exceptional trades in suits and
The men employed on the water
in the town with- that of the Civil War
works present their ..superintendent,
trousers,
made to your measure
it appears that the world war has been
Hiram J. Parent, with a desk, C. A.
HEAT
little more than a skirmish, for in the
Hoyden making the speech.
REGULATOR
Civil War Charlton sent 213 men to the
Mr. and Mrs. James Howland, East
army and ninety per cent, of these men
Brookfield road, celebrate their golden
M. J. MADDEN
saw actual service. Nearly forty men wedding.
were killed outright and as many more
Custom Tailor
A Japanese wedding ceremony is reTT automatically adwounded and partially disabled. Fol, produced at the Universalist church,
Kane
Block
Main St
Spencer
lowing
is
the
list
of
men
furnished
by
:
,
*.«•»».
n
* justs the dampers
c
" •
.
"1 Spencer,
these taking the parts: Georire
the Red Cross who are known to have. T,
„„„. C1, .
f- ,
,, D
■for an even tempera- ,
i Drurv, Hattie Slayton, John E. Bacon,
gone overseas: Ralph Foskett, lames «...
Q ....
.
, .
, ■
(nrne Smith, u
Mary c
Slayton. Linus
ture all day long- saves
Bouchey, John Cavanaugh, Joseph
Bacon, Carrie Pierce, Cora Leonard. JenUseful Insects.
you from frequent trips
Ryan, Arthur W. Sherwood, Octavio
i nie Worthington. Annella Barr, Minnie
In addition to ■ the Insects which
Venturino, Herman Goldinger, Charless ; ^
to the cellar to adjust
,
i Draper, Louise Mathews, Lizzie \\ heel- help man by their warfare against his
L. Norcross, Adm L. Bond, Reuben 1
...
.,
, '
„
.
„•„,..,
er, Misses Newton and Misses Pepper. enemies and those that are useful to
the dampers.
Blackman, Claude E. Robbms, Arthur „,
. ,
„,
, . „
„
., ,
i there was music bv Edward L. Barr. him in medi^flie, there' are many othMi Hire. Charles A, Stone,. Peter Matim-.!
.
.
a-iE-,
.._,^. , •
Keeping the ternperature
^^
.
„ i V-an K. Kent ana M<ss l-dnine vorbio: ers that serve useful purposes._ln. a.
rin, Jr., Arthur O. Dodge, Gregonas l.j„,
-,.
,
,,.
,f ,t _ commercial way
'Most familial- of
,'„ ,
, „ .... „? ,
» i There were readings bv Miss Martha
E.
even at all times means a
Materas, Edward B. Smith, Claude A
these
are
the
honey
and wax obtained
Davis.
big fuel saving. With this
Wilbur, Carl A. Wilbur, Philip A. Currom the bee. There is a Chinese bug
I^red
E.
Benson
and
Mary
E
Chamdevice you cut your fuel bills and insure a more
ley, George E. Smith, Albert J. Suprenwhich secretes a kind of grease on
berlain are married at Brookfield.
trees. This hardens into wax and Is
ant, Arthur W. Luce, George H. Rice
comfortable home at the same time.
Harry Brigham of Worcester and -olleeteil. incited and purified when it
and Myron E. Dexter.
Iiattie A. Peck of North Brookfield are becomes white and glossy tn appearLet us prove how we can save steps and coal in
Atty. Charles M. Thayer of Worcester
I married at the latter place.
ance, and when mixed with oil it can
your home.
was the principal speaker at the union
j
Hannibal A. Williams of New York tn- made into candles.—Chicago Hervictory and thanksgiving service in
gave a program of Shakespearian niil- •dd aud Examiner.
Dexter hall Sunday. A fair proportion
tngs at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
of all three churches was in attendance
Lose Hair Suddenly.
: N. Brouty.
•!- -;..;..'. *?•*!-•!• •;*»!--I- *i-•;-.>■ ^^^^♦^Mj'^»j4^^j**j4»jMj**;*»;**y*j«**«^^^^»»J*»I-i>Jt^.^Mj»*5t»j*^**j.*j^**J«*t*
and Rev. E. W. Preble of the' UniverIn the western parts of New South
1 Two easy chairs are presented to Mr.
salist church, Rev. J. A. Day of the
j and Mrs. Edward Lynch, Spencer, gt a Wales men are often denmle.d of all
Methodist church and Rev. David Wil- 1
party at their residence. Miss Maria their hair. A man will go to bed apliams of the Congregational church, all
parently nothing wrong with him and
; Curtis made the address.
made some remarks.
Mr. Thayer's
wake up In the morning to find that
i
lames H. Kelly of Spencer trades his I
every hair on his body Has fallen out
speech was partly a review and some- :
real estate in Spencer to Julius E. War- during 4he night. This disease has
thing of a forecast for the future. Singren.
never been known to attack a woman.
ing was by a choir under the direction
John Donnelly. Wire Village: raises a Once the hair fulls out in this fashof M. Daniel Woodburv,
I hog that weighs 1,000 pounds.
ion, nothing yet .invented will make a
At the race between the North Hrook- new croo grow.
GAS IRONS
i Held and Westboro hook and ladder
Separate Fat From Water.
Faulty Judgment
' companies the North Brookfield team
"Miss Jones," sternly inquired the I fails to make any time because the lad- - Thcroeovory of valuable fat reGAS PORTABLE LAMPS
superintendent, "what has happened ; dor man fed off the platform,
m;!lniiur~~BL water used in washing
here? Five of youi boys have black
i - Martin Ratigan organizes an enter- wool ix—uyvA being accomplished by*
eyes and hruised faces." "The worst
means ttf UMUHV machine resembling
| tuiiimcnt comi'.mv. the members of
GAS RANGES
battered and most cheerful one is the
a ero;iin separator, says Popular Me'which
are
Martin
Ratig.ni.
BiHy
Kan
new boy." answered the sixth-grade
chanics Magazine, In the past variteacher. "The othe-rs, thought he was Igah, G. W. G'aiisbv, Billy -Dustin and ous attempts to do this have not
GAS WATER HEATERS
for peace at any pries,-But he wasn't." Michael Cleary.
proven satisfactory. The wash water
i
Henri Boland of France gives a lec- runs directly into a bowl making 6,000 revolutions-per minute, and the fat
ture at Spencer on Napoleon.
Extraordinary Optimist.
lames Appleyard and Annie M Is separated almost instantly.
An Inmate of a Cnnafllan charity
The entire family will be benefited by the use of any
home laughed himself to death over a Usher are married at Spencer.
Dennis McCarthy is injured by being
joke. A man who can laugh himself
Slick Confidence Men.
of these modern home conveniences
to death In the poorhouse is a peculiar run into by E. E. Stone's hsrse.
"Some of them Kay See confidence
sort of an optimist that this world
Michael McGillicuddv, East Brook- men are prefer slick, ain't they, Leshasn't enough of.
field falls and fractures u leg.
ter?" askec^via Rltey Rczzidew. "Yes,
The Knights of Labor hold a dance siree!" replied Lester Lazzenberry,
SHOP EAREY
Encouragement.
at East Brookfield. A. Moreau director. who wasBust back from the Big Burg.
Dev so many folks 'magln' dey's all
The East Brookfield band commem- "They^rfso durn slick they'd pick the
in win nil dey needs is a li'l 'courage- orates its third anniversary by holding pocRetiTof a bllliaru table if you didn't
watch 'em every minute."—Kansas
ment Mah folks tur'nt a ole nnile
a party.
City Star.
loosi in de wood lot t' die en she
Jacob Putnam is to have a new house
gQt'n a -hawnet's nes 'en to' down fo'
built
at
West
Brookfield
by
William
Queer Physiology.
panels o' fence!—^Louisville Courieiv
Kullam.
Journal.
Mr. Chatterton—"My Idea of a bean-,
Joseph Rogers of Rochdale is to start tlful woman is one with a divine figa branch of the knife business in Phila- ure, a graceful carriage, a clour comC. M. DURELL, Business Manager
PARKER'S
plexion, a laughing mouth, good teeth,
delphia.
HAIR BALSAM
a straight nose and, active all. dark,
A Lillet prfpATHlioQ of merit.
expressive eyes." Miss Giggles—"Byes
Helps to emdieatfi daiiiit-mr.
110 Main Street
Kingsley Block
Spencer
Dr.
For croup or sore throat, use
For Restoring Color ud
above all! Tee-hee! She'd look funny
BMutjtoCi.jind F.ded rUir.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sizes ,30c
feie. luid tl.eo at dfcggUt*.
with eyes on the top of her head."
mm***********************************************
and 60c, At all drug stores.

We

AMBROSE L. TOWER

CAN SAVE YOU STEPS
and FUEL,^^
With

This-,

Western Electric

Useful Christmas Gifts

J

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

■■■mill

PHBi

■MINIMA

SPENCER
Bom Thursday, November twenty| one, in Worcester, a son to Clarence and
I Lillian Hosking Bowen.
There is now plenty of yarn available
g for the Red Cross workers and it may
| be obtained of Mrs. Peck.

Although peace is not actually dedared,' the Red Cross authorities in
Washington have notified all chapters
'» the country to stop work at once
on
surgical dressings. It is stated by
them that a year's supply of these

The Fortnightly club will meet with
I i Mrs. George Bullard, Linden,, street, i
j on Monday evening, Dec. ~2. "*
I

Bs.is stored abroad to care for all
and American hospital
nee
ds. Divisional storehouses are also

dressin

the

French

The local Red Cross auxiliary for- fM?d ,W'th dressinSs for a" the n^essi'
| warded about 100 Christmas boxes to UeS °f the cantonments in <** country.
The auxiliarfies wiU send next week
| Spencer boys who are overseas '
.
S;
to Salisbury mansion all finished dress*
Mr. and Mrs A ,H. Deremo of Spring- ings and a„.the unused materia, with
■ n
TV^* ffStS thiS W6ek °f itemized accounts of it, the material to
| George R. Wakefield and family.
,
^ credited to their accmmt by ^
|- It is expected that there will be a
I big delegation of soldiers home at§ Christmas time either for good through
J discharge, or upon furlough.,
What is the best form of memorial to
| our, soldiers and sailors of the Great
| War? We will be glad to publish the
| views of the citizens if they will send j
| them to the editor.
j

m

1

Nine Quality
Features

supply department.
Thil large accumulation which makes
it possible and necessary to stop work
in this department is a direct tribute
to the zeal and industry of the wornen of the country during the jiast
eighteen months.
*J**
Fortunately there is still work to do
in other branches—sewing and knit
ting

j
I
1
1

Found In This Mirro Coffee Pot
The nine quality features of this splendid
Coffee Pot typify the high standard of excellence
wrought into every Mirro utensil.
The sure grip, ebonized, detachable handle (1)
insures comfortable handling and easy pouring.
^Handle sockets (2) are welded on, as are
also the spout (3) and the combination hinge
and cover tipper* (4).
*The rivetless, no-burn, ebonized knob (5).
This, with the other star features 2 and 4,
belongs exclusively to Mirro.
Flame guard (6) protects handle when the
utensil is on the stove. Number (7) is the
famous Mirro finish.' Number (8) is the rich
Colonial Design. Also made in plain round style.
All these advantages are insured by *(9) the
famous Mirro trade-mark stamped on the bottom
of every piece. If it hasn't this it isn't Mirro.
Let us show you this and the other splendid
articles of Mirro Aluminum, the ware that
reflects good housekeeping.

"Rev. Eleanor Bisbee of Boston will
preach next Sunday morning' at 10.45
in the Universalist church. She is the
daughter of Rev. F. A. Bisbee, a former
pastor of the Spencer church, who was
here at the time the Church of Our :
Father was built.
Drifan Bidsajian, who lost his farm
buildings some time ago, is to sell his
stock of cattle, horse and farming tools
that were saved, at auction on Tuesday, December 3, at Hotel Massasoit
stables. D. V. Crimmin will be the
auctioneer.

I
j
|

i

Dromedary Dates, Raisins, Figs
Hienz Plum Pudding
Sunshine Fruit Cake and Wafers

LN0T1

Plain Sage Cheese—Rich, Creamy

GO!

New Nuts, Bananas, Oranges and :Grape
6

Nice Cape Cranberries

Fruit)

ie Twelf
Spend

Hunter's Potatoes, Silver Skin Onions
Greenings, Baldwins and Northern Spy A l

6«e hospital garments waiting for
materials.

E. K. BRYANT
Telephone 121-2

S

Pencer, Mass.

NORTH BROOKFIELD
Mrs. Robert Morse visited in Hartford this week.
Walter Jones has entered the employ
of Elmer Varnum, plumbing contractor,
this week.

Schools closed Wednesday noon for
the usual Thanksgiving recess with the
following teachers leaving for their
homes: Miss Louise Whiting to Boston; Miss Jessie Petrie, Ware; Miss
Mary Carey, Worcester; and Miss Florence Blomstrom, Worcester.
Mrs. Marion Hill will be at Grange
hall Friday between 10:00 a. m. and
5:00 p. m., in behalf of the Red Cross,
to-receive clothing for the relief of destitute Belgian and French people. Anyone who has any clothing to give is requested to take it to Grange hall at
the hours designated.

PARK THEATRE
Mechanic Street

Spencer, Man.
The Home of good Pictures

Saturday—"A Gentleman's Agreement,"
Vitagraph Blueribbon feature with
Neil Shipman and Alfred Whitman.

day in place of tomorrow, as«
"My Four Years in Germany" m fl
date. "Allied War Review."

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
The following are the officers from
the Grange for the ensuing year: Master, Colby Johnson; O., Oscar Hanson:
L., Leon Doane; S., Joseph Tucker; Admission to our regular Matinees on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Satai-j
A. S„ Maxcy Converse; C„ Fred Wiley;
day 6 and 11 cents. Evening 11 and 17 cents
Sec4 Marion Johnson; Treas., Frances
Cummings; G., William Letendre; Ce'IIII4MI
>■»♦»»« *-i
res,
Ethel
Chadbourne;
Pomona,
Blanche Howe; Flora, Pearl Doane; L.
A. S., Nellie Fullam; executive commitC. Bugbee, proprietor of the Spencer- j
FROM NOW ON
tee for three years, Mrs. A. C. Stoddard;
North Brookfield jitney line, has this
Be sure it is kept fully charged to avoid freezing till you are ready to
pianist, Florence Childs; purchasing
week received a new jitney bus
put up your car for the winter.
agent, Benjamin Banks.
mounted on a Republic truck chasis,
Then have us call for the battery to place in wet or dry storage, as
which ought to stand up under the . The third community sing was held
the conditions best warrant, till you are ready to use it again.
in
town
hall
Sunday
afternoon
and
was
traffic. The bus plying between here
Proper winter care may add another year to the life of your battery.
and the other Brookfields and Warren much enjoyed by a large crowd. It is
regretted
by
"the
grown-ups"
that
a
has been out of business while repairs
were being made for three days this large crowd of boys detract from the
Prest-O Lite Batteries—a size for every car
enjoyment of the work, particularly the
week.
Main Street
West Brookfield
' Phone 2z9-13
\ solo work, by behaving in a noisy manContributions of clothing for the
»»»»♦♦»<
I ner. Miss Mabel Chadbourne, WorcesBelgian and European relief may be
I ter. gave two pleasing vocal solos, "Ladleft in the vacant store in Sugden
| die in Khaki," and "May God be with
block, where the janitor, T. J. Howard,
| our boys tonight wherever they may
will receive them. It is of course not
I be." The next meeting will be held
expected that clothing will be ■ sent
j .Monday evening, December 2, at 7.30
from homes where influenza is present.
j p. m. ■
Contributions of money for the same
At your g*ocer's—ask for Collette's
purpose may be .sent to Myron A.
Young. Owing to the': prevalence of Golden Crust Bread, now made with
disease just now no organized effort all pure wheat flour—NO SUBSTIfor collection will be made,
,
^ TUTES. Try its' delicious texture and
flavor today.
adv
•Some, of the liquor dealers are evidently preparing to have a supply of
Sergt. Dowling Missing in Action
some sort of beverage after the law |

A Good Share
of Your Life
is'passed in bed. It makes a great deal of difference
"as to the "pep" you have for the day's work, on getting up in the morning, whether you have had a good
night's rest or not. As aid to a good night's sleep a
soft, resilient, live mattress is a prime requisite. And
if you are looking for something like that see Kingsley
and inspect his stock. He has some interesting things
to show you in
,

Don't Neglect Your Moragc Bitten

CARTERS sHKVICE STATION

MATTRESSES, IRON BEDS, COTS,
SLIDING COUCHES, ETC.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

Furniture and Undertaking

F.A.KN0WLT0N

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
MAIN & ELM 5T.
ESTABLISHED 1847

*

that when you give us a plumbing job, it is going to
be expertly done. Our men are past masters in the
gentle art of pipe cutting, threading, bending and
fitting; also in the mending of leaks and breaks in
pipes, faucets, fittings, etc. Let us be your plumber
and you'll stop worrying.

N. J, BEAUDIN
Call up 'Phone 36-2
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER, MASS.

-i-^-

goes on July 1st, as the local cider!
presses have been busy on big orders Ij According to a telegram received
from the local dealers for cider. They |j from the war department this week by
have been collecting cider apples wher-1 Mrs. Bartholomew Dowling, 176 ChestWORCESTER
ever they-were to be had and giving I nut street, Marlboro, Sergt, Mortimer F.
Dowling,
1st
Co.,
101st
infantry,
A.
E.
orders for fifty barrels and upwards of
620 drains, 800 Pershing pads (4x5),
ED. W. PROUTT
the New England beverage. Look out! F., is reported missing'in action. Sergt.
360 Pershing pads (11x12), twenty-two
Teacher of Music
for trouble next summer, as everybody j Dowling was born in North Brookfield
eye bandages, one abdominal bandage,
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer ft:
knows that the hard cider drunk is the and lived here until 1905. After going
forty-eight hospital socks (sewed), sevto Marlboro he was employed in the
Building, Worcester
most degraded of his species.
enteen convalescent robes, fifty operatDiamond F shoe factory and later as a
The Massachusetts board on non-war
ing gowns, 200 comfort kits, 124 boys' Violins and Pianos Bought, Sol
brakeman on the Boston & Albany railRepaired. Expert Piano Tuner
construction has sent out word to the
underdrawers, 148 black aprons, ninetyroad. He enlisted in the regular cav-'
local chairmen throughout the state
five girls' petticoats* two girls' gingOrchestra Furnished.
airy and saw service on the Mexican '
announcing that all war restrictions
ham dresses, forty-nine boys' shirts,
border. After his return from there he
on building work and construction
thirty-six blouses and pants suits, seven
Lost Bank Book
enlisted in F Co. of the old 6th regi-1
are now lifted. It is now no longer
comfort pillows, 125 sets of pajamas
ment, iM. N. G., and followed the for-!
necessary to make application to the.
seventeen qui ts, 190 sureical shirts
tunes of that organization after the mo-, ttnree
. „ . .
.'
=-"'8>i-" smrxs , It having been reported that
local board for permission to build .-,n, . „
„
,
:
afghans, six layettes, three scrub
Book No. 15229 on the Spencer f
bihzation until at Camp Devens he was c]otns
Where steel has been withheld from
nineteen bath mitts, 131 sponBank is missing, notice is hereby P
1 transferred to the military police. Latbusiness eoporations also it may be
ges (knit), six hot water bottle covers,
that unless said book is preK|,ted
1 er at Camp Bartlett at his request he
issued. The Capital Issues Committee,
293 wash cloths, 369 sweaters, ninetyI was transferred to the 101st infantry.
the bank within thirty'days of *
however, will continue to pass on isone mufflers, seventy-one helmets, 195
; Sgt. Dowling has many relatives in
hereof a new book will be is
ues of capital of over $100,000.
pairs wristlets, 684 pairs of socks, ninety
I North Brookfield who anxiously await
place thereof.
__,
trench
caps,
twelve
faloclares—total
At your grocer's—ask' for Collette's j news of his whereabouts.
WALTER V. PROUTY. W* .
18,240. Besides these articles sent to
Golden Crust Bread, now made with
Spencer, Mass., Nov. 22,1918.
all pure wheat flour—NO SUBSTI- What the Red Cross Auxiliary Has the Worcester chapter the branch has
fitted
out
fifty-eight
boys
with
sweatTUTES. Try its delicious texture and
Done
ers, helmet, wristlets, mufflers and one
flavor today. From our wagons or at the
pair of socks each; fourteen boys were
Model Bakery, Main street, opposite
The North Brookfield branch of the
postoffice.
adv Red Cross gives out the following list given a sweater and two pairs socks
INDIGESTION TABL^J
each; seven boys were given two pairs
STOMACH GAsTlNDie^
J
of articles made since'Nov. 1, 1917: 425
of socks each, a total of 346 more artiGAS PRESSURE ON HEART
p.
Eczema spreads rapidly; itching al- four-tailed bandages, 238 triangular
STOMACH-B1U U5NESS BJ*
cles, making a grand total of 18,586 ari most drives you mad. For quick relief, bandages, 1066 finger sponges, 935 comALL DSLlOOlSrS 25 «" W B*^,
Ft'CE PACKAGE TO PHYSICIANS *"J:..^W, H»a
ticles made by the No. Brookfield Red
Doan's Ointment is well recommended.
ABBOTT CO. 333 i1»« AVS. °° »■
presses (9x9), 10,730 compresses (4x4),
60c at all stores.
Cross in one year.

j

j .

/as Killed in

"The Crater of Death," an episode in Wednesday and Thureday-M
Fred P. Smith has received his war"The Woman in the Web."
Park
rant as dog officer and a list of those
Years in Germany." Only one s
delinquent in paying dog taxes. He
in the evening and. the matinee.
Theatre Orchestra; Edw. Prouty
starts out Saturday with a gun to get
leader.
Coming—"Social Ambitions," 1
the money or the dog. Spencer, the
reel Goldwyn Dec. 9th.
Lieut. John W. White, son of Mr.
county commissioner reports, is the
NEXT WEEK
"Amarilly of the Clothesline,"
and
Mrs.
John
A.
White,
Summer
most delinquent town in the county in
Mary Pickford, Dec. 10th
street, is at his home for a week's leave Monday—Madge Kennedy in one of
collecting the dog taxes.
those Goldwyns', "Baby Mine," "TamMaxine Elliot,
The work of the Four Minute Men of absence from the U. S. S. New Hamp
"Fighting OddJ
ing of Target Center," a Mack Sennett
| will be discontinued on December 24th.' shire; "Lieut White has just received
Dec. 16th.
comedy.
A
big
eight-reel
show.
| It had been under consideration to con-] ^Promotion from Ensign and is wear"Great Love," Dec. 19th.
tinue their talks at public gatherings ing the service stripes showing that he Tuesday—Sessue Hayakawa, the only
has
been
on
convoy
duty.
Lieut.
White
"The Trail of Yesterday," a six r
Jap on the screen, in a Paramount,
and in theatres during the period of re- j
Metro with that famous star
production, "The Secret Game." "Tide
construction, but as it would be difficult: playeil full-back and quarter-back on
166 Main Street
. . '
Telephone 178-2 j ; to relieve the addresses of a partisan the U. S. S. New Hampshire football
Lytell.
of Disaster," and episode of "The
Fight for Millions," will be shown, totinge during such a time, it has been i team from the U. S. S. Michigan -and
Charlie Chaplin
"Shoulder Am
;ilSNjiHlillSIU!ll!l!!llllr!MhlHl;iMiNlHilllLi:L!l!LU;NUlLM!IM!;H niini!!IM.I!illLl!l,lli<llimiLlrMIIMniHlilll!nilJ£Nll!liilJ:lliiP|:Nli JIlSIJMIi: ;l Nlil;IUIi!|L!iM!;j|;|:||l MMIIMllllllJMNIIIJlW
bears the scars of the game.
I thought wise to discontinue the work.
The memorial mass for deceased I
members of the Knights of Columbus,
which is usually held on Thanksgiving j
day, was postponed until Saturday, to- j
morrow, so that a mass of thanksgiving j
in recognition of the blessings coming !
from the end of the war, could be sung j
yesterday morning at the Hojy Rosary
church.

PRIV. NAP.]

THE MAY STREET GROCERY

refu
the

VOL. Xj

Citron, Orange, Lemon Peel

and tne

Onion Thanksgiving services were
—
large orders for knitting
held at the Congregational church Wed- **vhich have already been sent out are
nesday evening. The sermon was by an assurance of a present outlet to your
Rev. Porter R. Stratton, pastor of the sympathy and patriotism. In addition
to
Methodist church.
* these there are many orders for

No SUBSTITUTES in Collette's!
I Golden Crust Bread-all pure wheat I
| flour. Try a loaf. ' At your grocer's,
from our delivery wagons or at the
Model Bakery, Main street, opposite
postoffice.
adv

THANGSGIVING SUPPlip

ABBOTJ'5

I

Another Spenc
I hero's death in
Ition," the cable sajj
Priv. Napoleon Jl
I the late Alfred Lej
[mas, Elm street,'
[in France.
He was in the
I percent sent fron
J Devens, Oct. 7,
■ only three weeks
I Gordon, Atlanta,
Iber of Co. K, 325t
I last spring went i
Six weeks ago
I letter from him,
I he said he had beel
I era! times and had!
J news of his deatlf
j ment telegram rec^
Besides his me
(sisters, Rosanna,
[of Boston; Eva,
[of Ware; Albinaj
Ibault of_Breelctoil
j Fiorina of Spencel
J Alfred of Marlbor
I gar of Spencer.
He was tweni
I months of age.
I Buss Cora E. LuJ
A sad occurreni
I cease of Miss Cor
I at one o'clock yes
I home of her pa
latter an eight da
j and pneumonia.
She was twentj
I ter of Joseph A.
I franchise. She
the past few mo|
[national bank,
I that worked for ]
I leaves her pa
\ Lillian.
The funeral wl
ling at nine o'ekxj
[Mar-y's church,
[dertaker in chargl
Hepsibah Gr|
One of the WoJ
[on Sunday a ral
I purporting that
lot Josiah Green, t.|
I the sales boot-inq
I the first person
I shoes for sale.
Mrs. J. W. TemJ
[daughter of Josii
[heard first-hand f|
[the story of the
I making, says that|
j story is fiction.
Isiah Green's wife]
[and she was not '.
[the recent story
wick. There is nj
I the genealogy of •
| one, and she too :
[ent story to have|
lit.
Josiah Green hiiL
[made the first rej
] were ever offered I
I consisted of a few|
j team to Boston.
I no merchant theJ
I save an aurt,v.neJ
J the
I eve
In ,
i tri

I he dis[rnade
I United
Thes..,
[cording
I readable

I facts.

w
e wish t
I to each and

I80 thoughtfu,
| an<l death, also
[ers and many e
[and sympathy M
MRS. FRErf

%■-

SUPPLIES
is, Pigs
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Pn Peel

MOTHER
GOLD STAR

Oliver Grandmont Dies at the Age of Mrs
Fiity-four

Emma Cooper, Prominent
W. <J. T. U. Work

in

SOLDIER
LETTERS

I chose the former and'was booked
to go home the 15th of this month.
About three weeks ago, orders came
that no more sergeants from my division should go home. Can you beat it?
I am enclosing a coupon for a Christmas box. Anything in the line of
chocolate you may send will be greatly
appreciated.
Will write you more later.
With love to all,
HENRY.

SPENCER LOCALS

Henry Bemis, East Main street, shot
his second fox of the season this week.
The local branch of the W. C. T. U.
this week lost one of its most interested
No Spencer htinter is reported to
|i Creamy
workers, Mrs. Emma J. Cooper, who
have brought down a deer thus far this,
died Sunday, December first, at her
ld Gr
week—the open season.
ape F^
home, corner Main and May streets,
L'Union St. Jean Baptiste will hold a
at the age of seventy-four years.
fies
military whist afc their rooms in Marsh
Mrs. Cooper came to Spencer twentyblock next Tuesday evening.
two years ago upon the death of'her
pin Onions
Percy Eldredge has been appointed
husband, Otis D. Cooper.
She was
administrator of the estate of his brothborn in Oxford, the daughter of Dr.
*
«—>
V" Spy App^
er, the late Charles Eldredge, estimated
Letter from Corp. Bigelow
David and Almira (Brown) Cooper.
at $1,000
She has been ill with heart disease
Mrs. Arthur W. Bigelow, School
The tarvia streets have this week
for the past ten months, but only a few
PRIV. NAP. J. LEDOUX
street, has received the following letter
been given their winter coating of
weeks ago invited the/W. C. T. U. to BUT HAD TO QUIT AGAIN
from her son, Corp. John F. Bigelow,
sand, much to the comfort of horses and
meet with her and enjoyed the session
Co, B, 331st Bn., U. S. tank corps:-—
their ekasers.
in ,|pite of the fact that she was unable
Somewhere in France,
to move about with the company.
Private William Wellington has been
ras Killed in Action on Columbu
Oct. 24, 1918.
She leaves one daughter, Inez, wife Corp. Bigelow Says Tank Corps
seriously wounded in France and is in
Day
Dear
Mother:—
Spencer, Mass.
of Fred A. Doolittle of Worcester, and
Boys are in to Finish
a hospital there, according to news reJust a few lines to let you all know
one son, Varnum O. Cooper; also a
I am still alive and feeling fine I hope ceived by Spencer friends.
brother, Justin B., of Saybrook, Ct,
The first snow of the year was Saturyou are all th'e same. I am sorry to
She was a member of the W. C. T. U.
Another Spencer lad has died the
hear there is so much influenza in the day afternoon, when a sharp squall lastThe
following
letter
from
Sergt.
Henry
the G. A. R. circle and the Baptist
[hero's death in France. "Killed in achalf-hour made the
Baribault, A. E. F., relates that he has States. Take good care of yourself and ; ing for about
church.
tion," the cable says.
the girls and children, and I hope that; ground white everywhere,
recovered
from
his
wounds
and
returnThe funeral was on Tuesday afterPriv. Napoleon Joseph Ledoux, son of
you don't get it. Received your letter j The eight-hour law for railroad emnoon with services at the home. Rev. ed to the front line work. But the
|the late Alfred Ledoux and Mary Duof Sept. 30th and picture O. K. today. | ployes having gone into effect, the
strain
was
too
much,
and
he
was
obliged
Guy Mark was the officiating clergyman
Elm street, was killed on Oct. 12
Glad to receive them, too, believe me. | freight house office is now open only
and Mrs. Mark sang appropriate hymns. to give up and take work behind the
i France.
Received the Leader of Aug 23 all from eight a. m. to four p. m.
Spencer, Maa.
The remains were taken to 0<tord for lines.
He was in the first quota of forty
right. Tell Lillian I received her letter
It
will
be
remembered
that
a
shell
exGood Will lodge. I. O. O. F, "will hold
John J. Nolan, Franklin street, ar- interment by Undertaker Kingsley.
percent sent from Spencer to Camp
ploding behind the lines on June 16, and will write her one soon. When you nomination of officers next Wednesday
Kjevens, Oct. 7, 1917, but was there' rived Tuesday from Camp Lee, dis.when he and his brother, Corp. Leon talk of .rain in the States, it makes me evening, as the date for the regular
nly three weeks when sent to Camp ; charged from the army, to which he I
Emile G. Millette
Baribault, were about to start for laugh, because the sun never shines meeting comeson Christmas day.
rdon, Atlanta, Ga. He was a mem- has been attached /or over a year, bear- j
here. Rain all the time, and mud. Oh,
r of Co. K, 325th infantry and early j ing the bars and wearing the uniform I
Emile G. Millette, aged sixteen years, church, Sunday morning, wounded the
W. H. Vemon has been selected by
boy. I sent you a box with some handi of tomorrow, as we b»j
Brainerd H. Smith of North Brookfield,
t spring went across with this unit, j of a second lieutenant of infantry.
I one month and five days, died late Sun- two brothers, Leon died on July 4th,
kerchiefs
and
a
table
centerpiece
in
it.
fears in Germany" oB a
Six weeks ago his mother received a I
Lieut. Nolan had but a week of his : day night at his parents' home, May but evidently Henry has recovered and
chairman of this zone, to direct the
[d War Review,"
Write and let me know if ou received it
letter from him, dated Oct. 21, in which course at the officers training school to ; street, after a three days' illness with has been at the Huns again.
coming campaign for the Red Cross.
all right. I also sent my ticket for a
His
letter
to
a-relative
reads:
le said he had been "over the top" sev-1 finish, when the armistice was signed, j influenza. He was the son of Joseph
nd Thursday-'My Fa
Charles A. Lazell. Judge J. R. Kane
Christmas
box
to
you.
Fill
it
up
with
. .
Somewhere in France,
Jrmany." Only one staj tral times and had escaped unhurt. The and elected to go through with it and j and Leah (Bousquet) Millette. He was
candy, and don't worry about me, be, l and Walter V. Prouty haye been apOct.
21,
1918.
iiews of his death came in a govern-1 take a place in the officers' reserve.
j born in Spencer, and until his recent
pg and the matinee.
pointed the local committee on war
Just a short note to let you know that cause, with the help of Gqd, I'll return
His brother Edward, Philias Beaudin j illness since he left school two years
Iment telegram received Sunday night.
risk insurance for soldiers and their de|al Ambitions," \
safe
toyouandif
He
wills
otherwise,
you
Besides his mother, he leaves five and some other Spencer boys who were ; ago he has been employed at the Isaac God has been good to me and I am still
pendents.
Dec, 9th,
will
know
I
did
my
duty
for
Uncle
Sam.
enjoying
the
best
of
health.
[sisters, Rosanna, wife of Edward Caron in the school and had some weeks long-' Prouty & Co. shoe factory.
In our list of war contributions upon
My spirits are much better, and I am and loved ones at home, but take it
the Clothesline,"
lof Boston; Eva, wife of Clarence Allard er to go, asked for immediate discharge j Beside his parents, he is survived by a
from me, the kaiser sure is up against! the part of the people of Spencer, the
^d, Dec, 10th,
jot Ware; Albina, wife of Jeffrey Bari- from the service and were given papers ! brother, Emery, and a sister, Loretta beginning to get over that awful lonesomeness that .was sapping my vitality. the wrong tree when he tackles Uncle | amount of the Fourth Liberty Loan
lault of Brockton; Misses Corina and showing honorable discharge.
j Millette, both of Spencer.
of, in "Fighting ft^
Sam. The boys sure are showing what should have read in our last issue, $287,[Fiorina of Spencer; also four brothers,
Lieut. Nolan is the son of Mr. and I The funeral was Tuesday at 9:00 a. After all, everybody is suffering from
[Alfred of Marlboro, Asa, Albert and Ed- Mrs. Moses Nolan, and is one of three j m. from St. Mary's church, with a this war and thousands have lost much the Yanks are made of, and fight say, 650, instead of $236,650.
1" Dec. 19th.
no darn German army that ever march-; At the Baptist church Sunday mornbrothers who went into the service. ! high mass of requiem celebrated by more than we can ever lose.
Igar of Spencer.
I left the hospital the first part of ed out of Berlin can frighten them. ] mg Rev. Simon Wigglund will preach.
He was twenty-two years, eleven He obtained rapid promotion at Camp I Rev. J. M, Marceau. There was special
If Yesterday," a «a j
[months of age.
Devens, and was kept there several; singing by the church choir. Out-of- September and returned to my com- Every one over here is in this thing for ; His morning subject will be "The
I that famous star 1
» ♦ ♦
months drilling recruits. He has won ] town relatives and friends present in- pany. I knew I could not stand the ter- all he has, and they sure are showing it. ■ Heavenly Nature of Our Calling as a
I hope you all have a fine Thanksgiv- Church." There will be a mission meethis commission by hard plugging and eluded: Henry, Omer and Rudolph rible grind of the infantry, in the conpin in "Shoulder Armtf I Hiss Cora E, Lucier, Influenza Victim
diligent attention to his duties and is Bousquet, Worcester; Henry J. Mil- dition I was in, but I wanted another ing, and when you sit down to your ;ng jn the evening at seven,
A sad occurrence is the untimely de- to be congratulated upon his success.
lette, Milford; Ludger Millette, Marl- chance. I got it. Three days after my dinner, please remember me and say j People were surprised on awaking
P cease of Miss Cora E. Lucier, who died
boro; Mrs. Peter J, Bousquet, East return to the company (a very different, a prayer of thanks for all us boys here, i this morning t0 find H* inches of snow
I met Watson last Sunday. He
I at one o'clock yesterday morning at the
upon the ground, and sleighing is in
Brookfield; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brouil- company from that which I leftl we
Zepherin Bernier Died Last Night
j home of her parents, Cottage street,
lette, Southbridge. Bearers were Henry moved to positions forward, waiting for looking good. He is the one that work- order, while the automobiles do not
| Wednesday and S
ed in Honey's market.
I after an eight days illness of influenza
find it easy going. Neither of the overBaril, Omer Bousquet, Rudolph Bous- the zero hour. which was 8 a. m.
,
Zepherin Bernier died last night at
cents
At about 2
Will close this short letter, sending land expresses essayed to make the trip
[and pneumonia.
quet, Rayford Mulhall, George Thibault.
P- m- our Suns opened/fip
his home on Chestnut street, aged fortyShe was twenty years of age, daughJohn H. Hamelin. Burial was in Holv ' on Fritz- It was awful! The teh&le you all my love and kisses, and hoping to Worcester today.
two years.
I ter of Joseph A. Lucier and Emma LaRosary and St. Mary's cemterey. in ' cTash' tHe-shakmg of the ground, the this letter finds you as well as it leaves
The Leader office has been badly
For several years he conducted a barlighting of the sky with dull red flashes, me, I remain,
I franchise. She has been .employed for
handicapped this week through the inber shop near the corner of "Chestnut I charSe of undertaker J
Your
loving
son,
the
whistling
of
-.thousands
of
shells
I the past few months at the Merchants
roads of the influenza among the emand Mechanic streets, but during the
JOHN.
national bank, Worcester, and prior to
Edgar Jalbert's Death Follows Four overhead, the acrid smell of powder and
ployes, and we have to apologize for
past year took a position with Reed &
the crouching in ..the trenches in the
Months After Father's
|ill you are ready to J I that worked for I. Prouty & Co. She Prentice Co., Worcester. For the past
some shortcomings in amount and
PERSONALS
j rain, waiting for the fatal - hour, are
leaves her parents and one sister,
quality of reading matter in this issue,
six weeks he had been unable to work
thin
s
x
sha11
neve
for
et
[Lillian
Edgar Wilfred Jalbert, son of the late
S
r
g - Finally,
bt or dry storage, as |
as a result of this fact.
and failed very rapidly.
Selectman and Emma (Graveline) Jal-1 daylight, and I looked over the top into
The funeral will be Saturday mornMiss Eva Barclay, Paxton district, is ;
lit again.
He was born in Spencer and had
Miss Emma A. Bemis, Cherry street.
Fritz s
ling at nine o'clock with services at Sjf
bcrt, died Saturday from double pneu- j
' trenches, only 100 yards away.
quite ill with the prevailing disesae.
Ilife of .your battery.
lived here about fifteen years. He is
has been appointed chairman of the
A dee
[Mary's church. J. H. Morin is the uiv.
mania, following an attack of the grip. |
P valley was between us. He
John G. Hoffses was on Monday taken home service s.ork of the Red Cross
I survived by his wife, who was Josephine ,
had-ehtrenched on the side' of a steep
Idertaker in charge.
in the Kingsley ambulance to City hos- for Spenceri which has in hand the
; Gagne, and by one child, Armand, aged j "e wa* ?fteen yfiars of aSe on March hill. '
pita!, Worcester, for treatment.
ne?ds n£d£peildejn^0i soldiers, looking
! thirteen. He also leaves three.brothers. fourteen last.
We went over at the hour and met
Hepsibah Green Story a Fake
He had been employed by -AlienPhone 2z9-12
. I Joseph of Philadelphia, Tames of AuMrs.
Oral
Stevens
and
two
sons
of
after tnejr financial or any court internothing. They had' evacuated.
We
One of the Worcester papers printed ! burn and Anthime of Webster; -also ] S(luire C°- Previous tojh.s illness.
Maine have been guests of Mrs. Stevens' ests during the period of service and
pushed
on
further
over
another
hill.
Both parents are dead, his father
father, D. F.'Monroe, Ma>' street.
on Sunday a rather interesting storv ! two sisters, Eugenie of Montreal and ,
similar matters.
Here I lost my "lieutenant ,and his
Purporting that Hepsibah Green, wife j Mrs. Josephine St. Armour of Wilkin-' Passi"g away last August- He is surMrs. Hannah R. Hoisington is to pass
F. A Steams Woman's Relief Corps
orderly, both wounded, the lieutenant
vived bv a
f» Josiah Green, the reputed founder of' sonville.
-*
|
step-mother. Mrs. Mane Jalby a piece of H. E." and the orderly by the winter with her daughter, Mrs. has chosen the following officers: Mrs.
three
the sales boot industry, was in reality j The funeral will be Monday morning, ^it.
* brothers, Armand, Romeo
Nella Phillips, Worcester.
Emma Southwick president. Miss Elizaa bullet.
(the first person "to make ready-made | at nine o'clock, with requiem mass in i s
But Fritz was beaten, and contented
Miss Irene Gallagher is teaching at beth Begley senior vice, Mrs. Agnes
i
and
Marie
Teresa
of
Infant
Jesus,
a
shoes for sale.
•
i St. Mary's church. Undertaker Morin
himself with dropping a few II. E.'s and the Wire Village school, succeeding Miss Martin junior vice. Mrs. Julia Chase,
nun in a community at Woonsocket,
Mrs. J. W. Temple, who is the grand- is in charge.
treasurer, Mrs. Viola Gay conductor.
The funeral service was on Monday barking at us with machine guns, and Grace McNamara, resigned.
daughter of Josiah Green, and oftifn j
1—» • •
morning with requiem high mass in St. then retired. The rest was a graft—
Frank Roberts of this town and Miss Mrs Josie Doane guard. Mrs. Viola Gay
heard first-hand from her grandfather,; jogiaj, j. Proctor, Another Veteran of
Mildred Thompson of North Brookfield delegate to department convention,
Mary's church, celebrated by an uncle just like a movie battle.
[the story of the pioneer days in boot:
The Civil War, Passes On
Mrs. Lillian Austin alternate.
We advanced about fifteen kilos, cap- are to be married December fourteen.
of the deceased, Rev. Philias Jalbert of
[making, says that the Hepsibah Green
tured munitions and artillery and sevWilliam Berthiaume has turned over
Attleboro.
Miss Ida Laclaire, a nurse at St. Jo[story is fiction. In the first place JoJosiah J. Proctor died Wednesday at
IkM
Interment was in Holy Rosary and "eral towns.
seph's hospital, Nashua, N. H., and Miss to Miss Mary Allen, treasurer of SpenIsiah Green's wife was Hannah Willis, eighty-two years, "eight months and
The bearers were j Our final objective was reached hours
j Cora Laclaire. Southbridge, have been cer auxiliary of the Red Cross, a check
I and she was not born in Worcester, as his home on East- Main street, aged St. Mary cemetery.TH
Ernest Aucoin, Leo Gendreau, Roy before the time set.
I
week-end guests of Mr, and Mrs. Moses •or S100, which represents one-half the
[the rejent story went, but in Hard- twenty-nine days.
HED 184"
Gregoire, Valmore Girard, Leo Gaudette i > It was a pretty little town containing
proceeds of. the fair-held by the Eagles
I Morin, Ash street.
„
pick. There is no Hepsibah Green in
He was born' in Warwick, Mass., but and Octave Ethier.
I about 200 French people, and we' were
on Thanksgiving week. The Eagles are
['he genealogy of the Green family, save over sixty years of his life was passed
Alvan Lamb entertained at dinner
» ♦ ♦
1 the first of the Allies to see it in four
now occupying their new quarters in
| one, and she too remote from the pre: in Spencer. His parents were Caleb M.
I
Thanksgiving
day
Mrs.
Ellen
Lamb
and
Grip Epidemic is Still Serious
years to a day.
Kane block and initiated fifteen new
lent story to have any connection with j and fheodosia (Jones') Proctor
I
Mrs.
Catruth
of
Linden
street.
Spencer:
They went wild when they saw us
members Wednesday night.
j
C.
F.
Lamb_^_and
Miss
Celia
Lallv
of
i At the time of the Civil War he
The influenza epidemic has not marching into town, mud from head to
PROUTY
The news has-just leaked out of the
Josiah Green himself, with his brother, served with the 3d Mass. Vols. Heavy
abated appreciably this week, and the foot and hungry after tw^days without j Waltham.
fcr of Music
marriage
of Samuel D. Hobbs and Mrs.
made the first ready-made boots that Artiliery and was a member of F. A.
^~V
Henry Lee is the first Spencer bov
physicians are still rushed to the limit eating.
lock, Spencer; ■
Emma Butterworth. It is the second
were ever offered to the public. These \ 8tearns post 37, G. A. R. He also held
to be honorably discharged from service
Hxying
to
attend
the
calls,
What
didn't
we
find
in
that
town.
Worcester
consisted of a few pairs, brought by ox '
marriage for both. The groom is sevmembership in the local branches of
Several new cases have been reported j from battery 210s to grand pianos and at Camp Devens. since the armistice
team to Boston. Mr. Green could find Odd Fellowship, Good Will lodge, Reenty-seven years of age, the senior
bs Bought, Sold
Mathew
and
Denis
automobiles,
was
signed.
He
was
in
a
development
during the week
"o merchant there to take a chance]
memhtr of-S. D llubbs ..v. Co...and the
r
■pert Piano Tanttbekahs and Encampment.
Powers, Powers street, are ill wfcn"
The Boches certainly had been living battalion.
« an auot.Vneer. who took part of
■bride is ten years his junior, and forHe worked for a great many years in j pneumonia following an attack Wthe ; the life of O'Reillv in, that village,
Maj. Roland Dufault, who has been'
[the
. boots sold well, how- the sole leather room of I. Prouty & Co. ^
j Wg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ■ home ^ a few day?, furiough retun!ed merly lived in Brookfield. The cereI eve.
rs followed.
He was a faithful workman, a good c.ti-,
Maj. Du- mony was performed in Framnigham,
Migs Caro,yn Cooke_ teacher at Grove ' Geman bIanket
boot
iked helmets | Tuesday to Fortress Monroe.
: Book
In I
e
November nine.
I zen in every way and held the respect; street Miss Delia O'Connor, teacher at pj l
\yell,
this
little
partv
with
'
fault
is
in
the
regular
service,
but was
sto Si etc
1 tri
lad to Albany, where of all the people.
The women's mission club of the ConDenny hall.^have both been absent the Germans put me on the bum.: "I j not attached to any regular division, so
reported that P«J
[hedif
o-horse load of readygregational church will conduct a food
His wrfe," who was Maria Parkman, from their duties because of the grip.
I the Spencer Sav«*|
stuck to it, as they needed me in the j lost a chance to go overseas.
made
quartermaster of the died nine years ago. He leaves two
sale at the May street grocery, WednesI United
Miss Mai"y Woodbury is about, but not company, till last week. Then I de- { Walter Odell is home on a two weeks
btice is hereby g»*j
s.
day afternoon, Dec. 11, opening at
sons, Henry H. and Charles A„ and yet teaching, after suffering a bad at- j
Wouldn't stand it, so | furlough. He has been with the mcrThes.
Lok ispr«Mt«J»j
c ded to quit
Vorcester paper, ac- one daughter, Miss Miriam F. Proctor,
three o'clock. The proceeds are to be
ttydavsofthe**!
tack. Supt. John J. Howard is able to ; here j am
_
| chant marine since last July and has
i Mrding
iple, while a very all of Spencer. He is also survived by
devoted to the relief of the Armenians,
readable
■ will be issw<> "j
The doct0r looked me over and book-' been doing duty on ships plying befounded on the a sister, Miss Abbie C. Proctor of Bos- sit up a little.
'acts.
DwightG. Howland is recovering, but; ed me.CUss B which means work be. | tween New York, Cuba and Panama, who are in danger of starving if immediate relief is not forthcoming. The A. B.
ton, and by one brother, E. S. Proctor Mrs. Howland became ill with a serious
j carrying passengers and cargoes of su-.
r'PROUTY.Tf*
hind the ^^
F. M. is trying to raise forty million dolof
Athol.
attack
of
the
"flu"
this
week.
.
.
^
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I
r.
He
leaves
Christmas
week
with
t
u
:
ra r
22, 1918inks
IT am working
in the hospital,
censor- 8a
He had been quite a vigorous man
lars for the purpose.
None of the restrictive measures emthe
trip
a
* » »
up to his eightieth year and his last ill- ployed in the first epidemic are being ing mail, for the present. I hope to get
We wish t
sincere thanks ness was of but a couple of weeks duraCard of Thanks
to the base censor in Paris before long. Atlantic.
to
enforced, though the number of cases
I each and
ho have been
Will notify you of any change of adtion.
seems to be quite as many, some' of the
h° thoughtfu,
Card of Thanks
We desire to hereby return our most
ither's
illness
The funeral is this afternoon, with doctors reporting forty new cases this dress.
an
ITABUT5
<i death, als
sincere thanks and express our gratiiautiful flow- services at the late residence at two
My
usual
bad
luck
has
followed
me
crsand many ,
We are deeply grateful for the sym- tude for the kindness shown to us and
?ions of love o'clock, Rev. Edwin Evans officiating. week.
The entire family of Mr. and Mrs. since leaving the hospital. When I je- pathy expressed and shown in our late for the sympathy expressed in our re[HEART '
:
Iani1 sympathy t
me.
|ESS aAC
Interment will be in Pine Grove cem- Kingsbury, East Main street. Misses turned to my company I was given my
MRS. PREr.
las CENTS
I bereavement, and for the floral and cent bereavement; also for the floral
TTLE,
etery, A. E. Kingsley Co. directors in Margaret and Mary Mulvey and John choice of going home as instructor, or
! other tributes of. affection and esteem.
t Avc., BCSl —
tributes sent.
'
AMILY.
going to the officers' school here.
chrage,
McMullen, are reported as ill.
I
THE JALBERT FAMILY.
MR. & MRS. JOSEPH MILLETTE.
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Oliver Grandmont died yesterday at
his residence, corner Early and Church
streets, aged fifty-four years.
He was born in Biddeford, Me., but
lived here for several years. For twenty-seven years, however, Brockton had
been bis residence. He returned to
Spencer only a few months ago.
He had been ill since last May with
a complication of diseases.
He leaves a widow, who was Louisa
Delude, and seven children: Yvonne,
wife of Paul Petzold, Charlestown navy
yard; Louise, wife of D. L. Doyle, Randolph; Priv. Louis, Camp Jackson, S.
C; Ida, Alma, Theodore and Annette
of Spencer.,
He is also survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Joseph Girouard of Spencer and
Mrs. Josephine Hebert of Worcester,
and by one brother, Edmund Grandmont.
The funeral is to be Saturday with
requiem, mass in St. Mary's church,
Wm. Query is the undertaker in chage.
» ♦ ♦
John J. Nolan Commissioned Second
Lieutenant

Sergt. Henry Baribault
Back in Line

2.

I. H. Morse Co.

Cold Weather
ComingGuests Tooux

(FORMERLY CLARK, SAWYER CO.)

480 Main Street, Worcester,

Opposite City Hall

m

Uive them a warm greeting
with a Perfection Oil Heater.
Make the guest room comfortable — without litter,
smoke and smell. No need
to start the furnace till
winter comes in earnest.
Preserve your coal till then.

N»

Our Sensational "Bankrupt Sale" in December, 1916, followed by the Great "First[Anniversary Sale" of Last December, Were the Two
Most Wonderful Money-Saving Sales in the Retail Merchandising History of Worcester, Every Woman Remembers them!
We Promise You That This Sale Shall Eclipse the Wonderful Economies of these Two Never-to-be-Forgotten Sales!

Buy a Perfection Oil Heater and a
supply of SO-CO-NY OIL, and
be prepared for the first chilly
days, ft saves furnace heat now
and supplements it later. One gallon
gives 8 hours of satisfying warmth.
Perfection Oil Heaters are ports
able, handsome, easy to light.

COME AND SECURE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT THIS SALE AND PROFIT BY ITS TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

Anniversary Sale of Gloves

Anniversary Sale of Handkerchiefs

STREET FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

You can be sure of pleasing any woman, if you give her Gloves from this
. Unquestionably the finest display in the city, which, attractive to an extraexcellent, new stock of choice makes. Every new Novelty—every staple glove is
ordinary degree. Remember, with our Anniversary Sale Reductions, makes it
represented.
HANDKERCHIEFS are always acceptable Gifts.
WOMEN'S
WASHABLE
CAPE WOMEN'S FRENCH KID GLOVESMADEIRA
HANDKER CHILDREN'S PURE LINEN HANDGLOVES—About 50 dozen, in gray,
In blacky,only^ with h,eavy em REAL
CHIEFS — Beautifully
hand
putty and tan, all sizes; regular
DERCHIEFS—Hand em
broidery in white or black; regular
embroid- tJQ„ TO
TO
pricey$2.25, ANNIVER
broidered corners in colors,
price $2.50. ANNIVERered
each
SARY PRICE
SARY SALE PRICE

$1.98

$2.19

59c

WOMEN'S PURE
KERCHIEFS—
Hand embroider
ed initials.

$2.00

LINEN

25c

HAND

The Most Intimate Gift
Between Girl Friends—

Beautiful Gift Lingerie
This department offers a most ravishing display of Gift Garments in fin.

$1.69

$2.29

17c

75c

$2.39

Anniversary Sale of Hosiery

25c

$1.00

19c

fering every new and staple color;
regular price 59c. ANNIVERSARY
SALE
PRICE
J

43 c

MEN'S PLAIN WHITE. HANDKER- CHILDREN'S
3 in a box,
CHIEFS—Regular price 121
Special
at

8c

19c

$1.49

HANDKERCHI

2
HANDKERCHIEFS—

15c

29c

WOMEN'S PURE SILK HOSE—Pre- WOMEN'S SILK LISLE HOSE—In
tan, black, white and brown,
AH
senting a wide choice of colorings:
value
$1.25.
ANNIVERSARY
sizes; regular price 59c. ANNIVERSALE
SARY SALE
AQn
e
PRICE
XifC
PRICE

89c

;

Knitted Underwear and Sweaters
STREET FLOOR
Cold weather is here! And with it comes the-big Anniversary Sale to make
your Underwear cost you LESS! -Buy freely—Prices are amazingly low!

Infant's Department
There are two purposes to serve—Christmas Giving and to keep the little
folks warm now that cold weather is here. Just read the LOW PRICES:
CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES CHILDREN'S WOOL SWEATERS—
2 to 5 years, rose, tan and blue; reg—2 to 6 years, made of fancy ginghams;
regular
price
$1.50. ANular price $3.50.
ANIVERSARY
NIVERSARY SALE
Q&r
SALE
PRICE
"OC
PRICE
i-

$2.98

WOMEN'S
MEDIUM
WEIGHT WOMEN'S VESTS AND PANTS—
Fleece lined; regular price 59c, ANUNION SUITS—High neck, long
CHILDREN'S PARKHILL CHAM- FLANNELETTE SLEEPING GARNIVERSARY SALE
sleeves or Dutch neck and elbow
BRAY DRESSES—In shades of tan,
MENTS—Light arid dark patterns, 1
PRICE
....
sleeves—ankle lengths; regular .price
pink and blue, 2 to 6 years; regular
to 3 years; regular price 59c. AN$1.39. ANNIVERSARY
WOMEN'S VESTS—Cotton and wool,
price $2.50. ANNIVER- <1»0 OQ
NIVERSARY SALE'
SALE PRICE sleeveless styles; regular price $150.
SARY SALE PRICE „ «P^.^«7 - PRICE
(OUTSIZES $1.19).
ANNIVERSARY
SALE OQ
DRESSES—In plain CHILDREN'S WHITE CORDUROY
PRICE
OI7C CHILDREN'S
GlRLS U NI ON S U ITS—A very special
COATS, 1 to 3 years, regular price
and fancy colors, 2 to 6 years; regular
WOMEN'S
SHETLAND
WOOL
offering of regular 75c suits. Just for
price $3.98. ANNIVER- <l»0 AQ
$2.75. ANNIVERSARY <fcO A Q
SWEATERS—Slip-on styles, purple
SARY SALE PRICE „ &£"'*&
SALE PRICE
x/ttJriJ
ANNIVERSARY
^Qc
and gold, nile and salmon, old rose
SALE PRICE —>
**•/**
and white; regular price 6.98. ANROMPERS—1 to 4 years, in white and CHILDREN'S WHITE CHINCHILLA
(OUTSIZES $1.49).
S7.98. ANNIVERSARY d»C AQ
COATS—1 to 3 years; regular price
colors; regular prices $1.25 and $1.50
SALE PRICE „„;.— «P«J«**J/
$4.98 ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
WOMEN'S
UNION
SUITS—Fleece
SWEATERS—Shetland
SALE PRICE ....
PRICE
1
lined, Dutch necic, elbow sleeves, or WOMEN'S
wool, in nile, gold, salmon, fancy
' high neck and long sleeves, ankle
stripe collar and cuffs; regular price
lengths.
Regular
price
$150.
$7.98. ANNIVERSARY d»/J A Q
ANNIVERSARY SALE <g| OQ

49c

$1.15!

49c

98c

PRICE

PRICE

*

a>b.4y

Anniversary Sale of

Anniversary Sale of

Corsets and Brassieres

Men's Silk
Neckwear

>

$4.39

Anniversary Sale of HousehpH Needs
BASEMENT
ALUMINUM COFFEE *n 1Q COFFEE PERCOLATOR MACHINE
—Made by Manning & Bowman
PERCOLATOR
♦P^i.li?
Regular
price
$7.50
Made by Manning & Bowman. Value
SALE PRICE „.:
3.00.

MILLER CORSETS—For the average
and slight figures, made of heavy
white coutil materials, medium and
low bust, long hips. 2 sets of hose supCHAFING DISH- -Heavy nickel plate WHITE ENAMEL rpll-top bread boxes.
porters; regular price $1.49. AN200 dozen of the Newest and PretRegular price '
<£ 1 1 Q
finish. Value
NIVERSARY SALE
$1 #19
$1.35
«I>1.1»7
tiest Scarfs in town. Plenty of Plain
$7.98
PRICE
—— *^
t"
.........._ - - ^
and Figured Patterns to choose from.
FOOD CHOPPER—With four steel cutPINK BROCADE ELASTIC TOP
STYLE.
LUNCH
BOXters. Regular price
d» ■! QA
. CORSETS-^Medium length skirt, 4 VALUES UP TO 89c.
Regular price
$1.98
— *P * *0*f
' webbing hose supporters; regular price
Special
59c 39c
$2.00. ANNIVERSARY *t AQ
FAMILY
, SALE PRICE
'*' * *
size. RegBREAD MAK
SCALES
BANDEAUX AND BRASSIERESular price
Weight up to 24 lbs., value $1.98
STREET
FLOOR
Botb pink and white, hook front and
$2.49
back, made of heavy basket weave
WASH
tLER—COPPER
BOTmaterial, all sizes from'32 to 46; regTOM, Valij
GENUINE O'CEDA
ular price 69c. ANNIVER- AQC
$3.49 ..
Regular price SI,
SARY SALE PRICE
^"

$5.89

$5.89
25c

$1.79

$1.98
59c

-lw~.

SILK NEGLIGEES—Trimmed with
lace in pink or maize. Regular price
$2.98. ANNIVERSARY <j>0 £Q

*PA»02f

GOWNS—Extra fine quality, all sizes;
regular price ti.59. ANNIVERSARY |
vSALE

PRICE

d»o on

$&»6a

WEST BROOKFIELD
Alfred Brigham is ill with pneumonia,
following an attack of influenza.
Mrs. Katherine Flagg and her daughI ter, Olive, are recovering from influI enza.
Miss Lillian Sampson of Orono, Me.,
I is Visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lewis ' W.

IF™*
George Jones of North Brookfield
I spent Thanksgiving with his father,
I Allen Jones.
Miss Helen Co/Tey of Springfield spent
I Thanksgiving with her aunt, Mrs. James
ID. Farley.

after an illness from influenza.
tion is being filled bv Miss" AHce I would abdicate the throne and that the ' Grout land to a townmad: Thence ^ °"ehhrer0ebviac:tbednto ,„r«r „♦«,
The town and village improvement
armistice would be signed, Nov. 9. Mr. southerly on said town road to the p^teTouri[*& £ f.tXe^
Miss Freeda Huyck returned to her I Stickles. Somerville.
Iclub is planning for a pool tuurnament
studies at the normal art school in Bos- j The schools, so far as they could with ShaW made " "0te °f theSe Predictions county road; thence easterly on said in said County of Worcester, on the
I this winter.
■•■
county road to the place of beginning. tenth dav o{ DeCember, A. D. 1918. at
ton, Sunday, after spending the Th-isks- ! depleted enrollments, on account of °n the calendar' Dr- Dresser claims the said tract being Subject to the rights nine
0-clock in the forenoon
to show
Mrs. Carrie E. Webb has been elected
to cause, if any you have, whv the same
giving recess at herhome here..
picknesa among the school children, ob- bMe 'l.the founda^°n of his predic" j
(Ulster of the West Brookfield grange
Mrs. Fred Smith, Miss Ruth Smith, 'served the Thanksgiving season with^ ap ^""S He is a wealthy contractor in ] flow a part thereof and being the same shoula not be'granted. And said peti[ lor the coming year.
m, N. H., and is being congratu- j conveyed to said Adeha L. Phillips by t;oner js hereby
direct. " to give public
iv directed
Frederick Smith, also Mrs. William KTOpriate brief exercises.
w
lated on his powers as a prophet. On 2,eec! /ecoraea m vvorcester
Earl W. Liyermore has accepted a Smith and children, North Brookfield j
T t
t notice thereof, by publishing this citaMr.
and
Mrs. John I.- Teehan mid ,*• .,, ^ L- *I_J
T->
,. ,n,% u
Registry, Book 113o, Page 433
Always popular and acceptable as a Gift. Silverware is best obtained at j [position in the factory of the Olmstead
. tion once in each -week, for three
H S ?1St blrthda
road, have been ill with influenza.
I daughter of' Springfield
.->
M, s
'
>'' Dec' ,4' 1917' he pre;
Second Tract: BEGINNINC
y at tne successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader
.iJJlIIl„l!tKl. with
J;„ -,J <.>.„<- tl,o nor™™ rntr.at >A<iM
»1
c -.
0»ab,,ag Corset Co.
- ,
„.
„
v, ,«,■„_
,„,.
Iii.,4
i,
r n
, . Bltll MISS Lll- , dcted
that the German retreat would _^_i»..—t-.1_
THIS store, where the Quality is kept at the HIGHEST plane and the PRICES
llan T
northeasterly
corner
thereof
at
a
corner
a newspaper published in Soencer the
Miss Grace D. Wilbur of Chicopee, a j
Teehan of Brookfield and Mrs.
begin Aug. 2, 1918, the exact date that of land now or formerly of Thomas B. la?t publication to be one dav at leas?
Dorothy and Charles A. Conway, chflArwa
teacher in the Springfield schools, spent
Bomfariaat .of Oxford, spenl -Tv,"' «'
clown to the LOWEST possible level. Take advantage of the Tremendous SavClark land now or formerly of one before said Court
ton of Bernard A. Conwaay, are recovereEa
the Thanksgiving recess with her Thanksgiving with the latter's son Al- '
"'
Kingsbury and land now or formerly
Witness. William T. Ferbe* Esquire
[tfinjifrom
influenza.
Charles
D.'
Cunningham,
son
of
Mrs.
ings prepared for the Sale.
of Joel Grout; thence running on-said--JudK. of .aid eonTrt, this twentieth dav
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin..WiJbur—- fred X. Labarge. .
iv
!l
r- x> if r> J . ,' ,, .
Michael Cunningham, is included in the
,
Mtrfvej Bf FraminghairThas
T fn^aSterlV° land "r °T f°r" of NT°vetfiber. in the year of our Lord
Mrs. Hartley Gilman of Palmer and
C is. McBnde of Springfield the new
, , ..
i
c ^ <•
* ' peisomici
personnel til
of the
crew in
of the
• .
*r.»
▼-.
. ~
__- i-' • *
,
~
uie naval
iiav.u i.iv\v
LIIC- liner.
IIUUI. merly of Ebenezer Proctor, thence run- one thousand nine hundred and eighfen visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. John t_
STREET FLOOR
her sister, Miss Mae King of. Springfield .machinist at the Olmstead Quaboae ^
,„ uu' u
-i A «,S, nmg due south on said Ebenezer Proc- teen
B-Wveyand family. '
ate Thanksgiving dinner with their ""set fc=t0
^ G^ge Washington which sailed this tor's
who succeeds ^
or,s ,land-to
and.t
stonewall ,at
at the northa stonevvall
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
week w,th the
carets. Mr.
and
Mrs
**-.«,
w King.
v;~ ' Grondine,
Grondine. has
has moved
.u..,±:'
Presidential party to at- east corner of a swamp; the nce south- 3t4c
Albert Haskins of Springfield spent parets,
mm,J .„
t,. the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
W.
into
lower
Register.
CHILDREN'S
CUPS—Heavy
triple
•
WM. ROGERS CHEST OF SILVER
tend the peace conference. Cunningham ' erly on said wall to a county road;
Baaksgiving with his parents/Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Thompson . tencment in the house owned by George recent!v 'rounded out fifteen vears of .thence on said road southwesterly to
plated; regular price $1.00 and $125 ;
TABLEWARE—Consisting
of
26
fa.Edward B. Haskins.
and sons. Donald and Herbert A.
A j J- J°h"son.
._/,_ ^^ _
_^ _J„„„„J u I land now or formerly of Jonas L. War- To ""> Honorable the Justices of the
ANNIVERSARY SALE
QQservice in the navy and advanced Irom
Superior Court
pieces in handsome gift case,.the new
ga. Catherine Bums spent ■ Thanks- Thompson, Jr., of Springfield, spent | Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Trott entertain. ar, apprentice seaman to the "rank of ren; thence on said Warren land \
PRICE
-»*•
Lincoln pattern. Regular price of this
Wng with her son', Attv." Paul H. Thanksgiving-with relatives in West ed their daughter, Mrs. M. A. Soule, chief veoman, his rating todav. His ser- N. 27° W, 49 rods and 3 links to land |
of said Clark; thence northwesterly on
Respectfullv shews Napoleon Law"Wsof Bloomfield. N. J.
chest complete is $12.00. OUR AN- SILVER PLATED BREAD TRAYSi Brookfield,
and family of Springfield, and their vice during this, period -fias been on said Clark land to the place of begin- rence of Spencer. Worcester Co.. Mass.,
.Your choice of .plain or hammered deMr. and Mrs. Edward Walsh, West
Miss Amy E.= George of Franklin s,ons' James R. Trott of Waterburv. American troopships going over. He is ning, containing 12 acres, more or less, that he was lawfully married to Bessie
NIVERSARY SALE <J»Q QO
to said Adelia L.-- Phillips^e- Boucher Lawrence of Wilton. Maine, at
signs; regular price $4.00. dJO AQ
Itanfield, spent Thanskgiving with Mr. academy, Franklin, spent Thanksgiv- ' ^0"n" and J°hn "■ T™tt of East Hart . married and had a wife'in Philadelphia. | See deed
PRICE .„■
«J>»7.»70
corded in Worcester District Regis
»<l Mrs. Edward Murphy.
PRICE _„
*
ing with her mother, Mrs. W. G. George, ' .■ Lonn- w'th Mrs. Trott, Thanksgiv- Cunningham was born in West Brook-1 book 1197, page 605.
County. Mass.. on the 8th dav of OctoMiss Alberta D«pCch is ill with pneu- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. mK dav' ■
field and his parents were the late I Terms/cash, viz: $300 at sale: bal- ber. A. D 1905; that they have since
WM. ROGERS TEASPOONS—Lincoln PEARL HANDLE FLATWARE-Sf
Wnia, following influenza. Dr. Dalton Elark.
.
j
Swift, McNutt Co., Boston, are remov- Michael Cunningham and Eliza A. ance on delivery o{ deed within ten lived together as husban and wne
lection of large pieces, such as Bern'
01
thereafter.
Brookfield and Spencer. Worcester
"Ten js in attendant
ms the ralls and
pattern; reguar price for set of six
Edward
Mulvey,
son
of
Mrs.
John
i
ties in the roadbed of (O'Neil) Cunningham, who is living. |
Spoons, Salad Forks, Gravey La** j
County. Mass.; that your libellaut has
LILLIAN D. HEMENWAY
t ls
Worcester and Warren street rail- Cunningham has been around the world
«'• and Mrs. Wallace Gladding en- Mulvey, is recovering from pneumonia, I '
always been faithful to his marriage
$1.38. ANNIVERSARY (j*-! -|Q
etc.; regular price
98C
wav
Admrx. Estate-of Adelia L. Phillips
vows and-obligations, yet the said Besthrough the town. The' company and has seen service aboard several of
^ned Mr. and Mrs. Fred LaBroadof fpllowing an attack of influenza. Mulvey !
$1.75
'SALE PRICE
L.
S.
WOODIS.
Auctioneer.
3t5d
sie
Boucher Lawrence being wholly reias
not
toiSfield, Thanksgiving day.
is employed in the plumbing concern of ■'
^'ed the bond required by West' America's best warships. He has a
gardless
of the same at Brookfield, WorBrookr
Mr
Elmer
R.
Varnum,
North
Brookfield.!
'el4
before
the
rails
and
ties
are
'
.
brother,
Marcus
A
Cunningham,
in
the
^d Mrs Albert S. Protttv of
cester Countv. Mass, in the m ^"
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
rcmoved in the
October. A. D. 1910. utterly deserted
Miss Eva N. Bridges, commercial :
macadamized street.
j service, probably overseas,
SOLID SILVER TEASPOONS, COLD MEAT FORKS, CREAM hAVltl
tester spent Thanksgiving with
him- and has continued such desertion
Mr and Mrs
daughter. Mrs. B.Paul Allen.
teacher in the Groveland high school, j
;
- Gustave C. Tanski enWilliam F. Mulvey of the merchant Worcester,
Probate Com
AND
GRAVY
TABBLESPOONS
from that time to the date hereof.
spent
the
Thanksgiving
vacation
with
'
tertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
B.
Kimi
service
spent
Thanksgiving
with
:
mar
ne
THE
ANNIVER*■
and
Mrs:
William
H.
Fox
and
LADLES.
FOR
being more than three consecutive vears
u and
son
.£?_„
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
E.
!
"ichard
of
Fairhai£n.
his
mother
Mrs
John
Mulvey.
Mulvey
To
the
heirs
at
law.
next
of
kin
and
next
prior to the filing of this ibel.
«**> spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
SARY SALE .....
Bridges.
I Thanksgiving. Mr. Kimball is priiicJSl has lately returned to an American port, a» other persons'interested in the estate
Wherefore your libellant pirays that
««mother. Mrs. Sarah Turner.
of PauI
„ TT
,. _.,
■.,,., , : of the Fairview hiirh
school and
/..
, _
. ' ,v„ •„„ rr„ I
Ethier. late of Spencer, in said a divorce from the bond of m atrimonv
g
d Mine'
C. Harold Risley, principal of Med-1
-1lmm<>r f„'
,
.
™ns; after a voyage to Tampico, Mexico. He Countv deceased.
WmimdI Smith has succeeded Reuben
r mav be deoreed between ■• ,ur libellant
a summer home overlooking Lake ; pi^
..n as Dass sinEer m the Con r
remain
in
the
service.
Alverton
,
WHEREAS,
a certain
field high school, with his sons and
to
he said Bessie Boucher Lawrence,
Wickaboag.
eh iurtf
orders and decrees
L. Mara, another West Brookfield boy j purporting to be the last will and test
Maurice T; Risley of Cambridge spent
m tlle
to law
and. justice
Richard D. Olmstead moved his in the merchant marine service, spent I ment of said deceased, has been prepre.n.^
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
x
■•J** »t the Methodist church,
mav appertain.
Co rt for
household goods from Springfield this ' Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. and «n*«i .^^
" -probate, b
A. Risley.
NAPOLEON LAWRENCE.
i ^ ^ Charles F. Sampson enStmtnta^t S to'nim ^
Russell P. Barton of the pfneers' ma- week into the house.owned by Ernest I Mrs. Timothy Mara.
fc^ > iicl'e F. Dresser of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
|P,5
,ove of the olnv executor therein named, without giving
an
*tin, N. H ovr
terial school ' at the University of Richardson on Cottage street. Mr. !j ^ Kej
Worcester, ss.
Thanksgiving.
STREET FLOOR
a
surety
on
his
official
bond-:
Olmstead,
who
was
superintendent
of
.
.
„
.
.
,-,
„„
;,«^
n
cn
Superior Court at Worcester, November
,
,
■
i stead Quaboag Corset Lo„ was seized
\ ^Jf^rs. Henry Wv Greene of Pensylvania, spent the week-end at the .- „ . _-■ . . ,
the Springfield branch of the Olmstead j ... >"
..
...
, „.„,. ;„ tt,„
You are hereby cited to appear at a
15th. A. D 1918
I ral aomervill
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Chap- r>-™.-»
n~ _■« i.
.i_. .
with, indigestion while at work in the Probate Court, to be held at Worcester.
HANDKERCHIEF CASES-I" brown
^erville
spent
Thanksgiving
MEN'S COLLAR BAGS—Made of soft
Corset Co., will have the same nosition1; —»»-o
On the libel aforesaid, it is Ordered,
V® Mr. aand Mrs. Jacob Putnam.
man.
factory,
Friday
afternoon
and
was
reEn
said
County
of
Worcester,
on
the
that'thi'h'bellant
notify'the *wid*BessL.
or blue leather; regular price % ■
in the West Brookfield factory. ■
S
leather in tan, black and brown; regfe S;
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stone, with
i moved to the rest room for first aid seventeenth- day of December. A. D. Boucher Lawrence to appear before the
A
Ua Cn entertame
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
y
C
|«ce, Mrs™V
'
d'her the former's mother and sister, Mrs.
Mrs. William E. Dixon and daughter, treatment, and later was taken to the 1918. at nine o clock m the forenoon, to Justices of this Court at "Worcester
ular price $1.00. ANNIVER- yOIfcne Jr
' c°gan, and son, Harry J. Stont and Miss Permelia Ethel, of Harrisville, R. I„ and her son,
PRICE
his mother, Mrs.' Rose E. show cause, if anv you have, why the aforesaid, on the first Monday of lanuhome
of
Lam
SARY SALE PRICE, —
„ ,' '
hridKe, Thanksgiving day
same should not be granted.
an attested
;lrv next, bv publishing
Stone of Springfield spent Thanksgiv- Harry L. Dixon, a student at the Mas- j Keiser, in the factory bus. Dr. Charles
And said petitioner is hereby directed copy of said libel and this order, once a
j!^?""1^ E. Babb of Holden, a ing with Mrs. Arvilla Makepeace. «
WOMEN'S LEATHER pURSE-^
sachusetts agricultural college at A
A. Blake of West Brookfield and Dr. to give public notice thereof, by pub- week, three weeks successively, in the
MEN'S NECKTIE RACKS—Any man
Ut cr~0T- oc™pied the pulpit in
black leather with plain or fancy »
Miss Nellie Mulvey, eldest daughter herst, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. John E. Dalton of Warren attended the lishing this citation once in each week Spencer Leader, a newspaper printed in
Sat,onal
will appreciate such a gift; regular
hmiig.
^"rch, Sunday of Mrs. Mulvey, is convalescing after an Dixon's mother, Mrs, Emma J. Thomp- young man. Keiser experienced a sim- for three successive weeks, in the Spen- Spencer, in said Countv the last publilinings. Some fitted with chrf
cer Leader, a newspaper published In cation to be fourteen davs at least, beprice 75c. ANNIVERSARY ^Q
operation performed at Worcester city son, and her daughter, Miss.Estella
or
purse and mirror regular P"«
'
^ Dori:
Spencer, the last publication to be one fore said first Monday of January: also,
>s Cutl
Thompson.
er,
a
firs^year
student
I" Piramingh;
hospital, where Miss Mulvey was for
day, at least, before said Court, and by bv causing an attested copv of said libel
SALE PRICE
ANNIVERSARY SALE §\$0
n rmal school
« Ralph Morgan, aged nineteen years,
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy and this order, to be sent bv letter,
^iirivin
°
> ^erit merly a nurse.
PRICE
of this citation to all known persons registered if practicable, to the last
[,.We^»gW,th her aunt, Mrs, John
was placed on probation until Dec. 31
PROFESSIONAL OR SCHOOL BAGS
Miss Mary Kirby, teacher at the
interested in the estate, seven days at known residence of the respondent, that
by Judge Henry E. Cottle, in District
Mr.
least before said Court.
she may then and there show cause
School street building, spent the
—We have all sizes, tan color only; SILK VANITY BAGS-With «**»
court, East Brookfield, last week
Mrs Wa,ter E
Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, why the prayer of said libel should not
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. and
and powder puff, all colors; rep"
regular price $2.50, ANNIVERSARY
FlNEV
1 Thanksgi
Wednesday. He was summoned on
Judge, of said Court, this twenty-sev- be granted.
Mrs. Napoleon Plouff. Paul Plouff will
EYEGLASSES!
price $1. ANNIVERSARY g"<;
SALE
.
' s Daren**
Attest
T. S. IOHNSON.
complaint of Officer John Anderson of
Parents, \r.
Mr. an<
enth day of November, in the year one
» employed by the Boston & Albany
"Ml Sible
Clerk.
204-206 PJMBUUDffiG
thousand nine hundred and "eighteen.
West Brookfield for disturbing the
SALE PRICE
PRICE
A copy of libel and Order of Notice.
•ailroad at West Springfield.
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
peace, Nov 19.
Attest
T. S JOHNSON,
3t5m*
Register.
3t4k
Clerk,

Anniversary Sale of'Silverware

Anniversary Sale in Our

STREET FLOOR

-r~ AnTrtversary Safc-ef

$1.19

$2.89

SALE PRICE

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE—In black, WOMEN'S OUTSIZE HOSE—In black WOMEN'S 124c HANDKERCHIEFS— CHILDREN'S
brown and white, good quality; reguand white, special selected grades;
With initial
White or colored em7*»
lar price 29c.
ANNIVERSARY
value " 49c.
ANNIVERSARY
3 in box
broidery
_.__ * ^
SALE
SALE
PRICE
PRICE
-

19c

$2.49

$2.89

59c, 75c

showing every wanted color and all
sizes; regular price 29c. ANNIVER
SARY SALE
PRICE
i

t

75c

50c

$3.49

PERFECTION
OIL H EATERS A

13c

59c

Frank B. Woodward, chief in the
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
*
, , , , ■
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch
To all persons interested in the estate
United States navy, concluded his vaca-£cratch! The mQre you ^^i.^ the
of Mary McGrath, late of Spencer, in
tion in West Brookfield on Saturday, worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointmentsaid County of Worcester, deceased:
, and left on the 10.25 express for New For eczema, any skin itching, 60c
WHEREAS. George H. Ramer, adbox.
I York. Woodward was given a twentyministrator of the estate of said deSold by hardware and general stores.
•
*
*
ceased, has presented to said Court, his
| one day furlough after being discharged
petition praying for authority to pay
j from a New York hospital', following an
Uncle Eben.
three certain debts, claimed to be due
! operation, and he passed the time with
"Oar's generally a big disappoint- frorn saifi estate; one-of $165. to Emma
j his brother, Luthur M. Woodward of ment comln'," said Uncle Eben, "to de c von Dette: one of Wo^. to Edward J.
j this town. He has seven davs before man dat gits hisself elected to office McGrath. and one of $1535, to Francis
| being recalled to j
i nlanned . 'cause he's lookin' foh easy work."
I Rvand Loretta McGrath
*
You are hereby cited to appear at a
I to spend the time i;
STOP and
j Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
m said
| York. His souvem
THINK!
County of Worcester, on the
nistratrix' Sale of Wood and
' /*•*» WlT-Savingl
tenth day of December, A. D. 1918. at
l include wooden sho'
Timber Land
I Stamp* you b,iv« bought
|
nine
o'clock
in the forenoon, to show
he said retailed for
I Go and Buy Moree!j
. '
' cause, if any you have, whv the same
Mrs. Augusta E.
virtue of a license granted to me should not be granted. And said petiie Probate Court for the County ' tioner is ordered to serve this citation
word last week tl
jrcester,
on the nineteenth day of bv delivering or mailing a copy thereof
George H. Andersor
nber, A. D. 1918, I shall sell, by, to each of you seven davs. at least,
fantry, A. E. P., is
i auction, on the premises herein | before said Court, and bv publishing
Loolt for the
for a small opei
bed on Wednesday, the 18th day j the same once in each week, for three
TrianqUTrndcMark
cember, 1918, at 10 o'clock A. M„ | successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader
'derson writes
he
illowmg described real estate be, ( a newspaper published in Spencer, the
and referred to the
.g to the estate of Adeha L. Phil-. last publication to be one day at least
can Red Cross, sayi
ate of Charlton, in said County, before said Court.
ence in the hospital
Witness. William T. Forbes. Esquire,
; certain tracts of land situtaed in Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day
evidences of its dete
bpencer,
in
said
County
of
Worcester,
of
November, in the year of our Lord
the comfort of soldiers, Anderson has a
one thousand nine hundred and eighMiss Alice N. Nason, teacher of I Miss Beatrice Chapman led the brother, Priv. John H. Anderson of the bounded and described as follows:
First Tract: BEGINNING at the teen.
domestic science at the junior high Christian Endeavor service at the Con- 301st engineers, also overseas. The let- southerly side of the county road at a
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
school, spent Thanksgiving vacation at gregational church Sunday evening at ter relieved much anxiety in the Ander- stake and stones; thence S, 6j° W. near
3t4c
Register.
her home in Westoft.
and
on
an
old
stone
wall
and
through
seven o'clock. The topic was "Our son household, as it is the first word
a
rock
maple
tree
28
rods
and
18
links
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Priv. Edward J. Ducey and Priv. Wil- Pleasures all for Christ." It was a con- from Priv. George Anderson in seven
to a stake in the meadow: thence
liam J. Mahoney, both of Camp Devens, secration meeting.
weeks.
S. 88° W. 46 rods to a stake; thence Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
spent Thanksgiving with relatives in
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ward, Mr. and
Charles F. Sampson received a letter N. 9°.E. 8 rods and 16 links to the
southeast corner of land now or for
West Brookfield.
Mrs. H.B. Ward, Major Charles Black! recently from his brother, John W ^eT of N^n cVafg; Ven^e m the ^ ^ ^cTe^n^o/^enc'efL6
b en
Mrs. Mary A. Wheeler of Springfield and Lieut. William Blanford of Worces-1 Dresser, Franklin, N. H„ telilng of how I same course on land«of said Cfaig, 22 °ai^| County deceased
P ^r, in
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Sarah I ter were Thanksgiving guests at the j he predicted the end of the war cor rods 8 links to said county road; thence i ' WHEREAS, a certain
Spooner and her daughters, Misses Har-1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsev T. Smith 1 rectly Mr. Dresser, on Sept. 3. 1918, in across said road; thence westerly on , purporting to be the last will and testasaid road to the south corner of a' ment of said deceased, has been prenet and Mabel Spooner. '
of the George H. Adams
Delmar c Watins js recovering from I the office
swamp lot; thence northerly on the sented to said Court, for probate, bv
Miss Nettie Allen was able to resume I a severe attack of influenza. Mr. Wat-! Neeci!e Co- at Hill, N. H., in the pres- east side of said swamp lot 16 rods and Anna G McKernan. who prays that let
her duties as teacher of grade 2, at the | kins position as first trick telegraph ence of Mr Shaw ""^ Mr' Nevins- 8 links to the end of a wall; thence due ters testamentary may be issued to her,
Milk street primary school, Monday, | operator at the Boston & Albany sta-1 orncers 0I the company, said the kaiser T?hPl4rr0d? t<Jhf*\d """I T former!^' the executrix therein named, without a
IT„* J Q.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

WOMEN'S FRENCH KID GLOVES— WOMEN'S
WASHABLE
CAPE
MEN'S INITIAL HANDKERNainsook, Washable Satin, Crepe de Chine, etc. A stock chosen with skilful
TO
Black, white, tan, brown and gray,
GLOVES^About 25 dozen, in tan,
CHIEFS, 6 for 90c
care by a woman buyer who KNOWS just what women want. We urge votir
with contrasting embroidered backs;
only, all sizes; regular price $1.98.
regular price $2.79. ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY SALE
MEN'S
CAMBRIC
HANDKER- visit to this charming women's section on the Main Floor—Center Aisle.
SALE
PRICE
.....
CHIEFS—All widths of
WOMEN'S
COLORED
BORDER
PRICE
hem
HANDKERCHIEFS—With initials
WOMEN'S GRAY SUEDE GLOVES—
PHILIPPINE HAND. EMBROIDER- ENVELOPE CHEMISE-Handsnmely
AND
WOMEN'S SILK LINED MOCHA
Silk lined. One of the popular
Box of
EJQf AND
ED GOWNS—A beautiful display of
MEN'S PURE LINEN rfANDKERtrimmed garments-; regular pries |
six
GLOVES—Gray
and
chocolate
styles for Christmas gift giving; regthis
remarkable line; regular price
CHIEFS— OP
AND
$2.98. ANNIVERSARY
brown, extra fine quality; regular
ular price $2.75. ANNIVERSARY
$3.25. ANNIVERSARY
Extra fine ^*^C
-PRICE
WOMEN'S PURE LINEN HANDprice $3.79. ANNIVERSALE
SALE PRICE
quality
KERCHIEFS—With
iniSARY SALE PRICE
PRICE
SILK CAMISOLES—EXTRA SIZES SILK ENVELOPE CHEMISE-A gift j
tials
WOMEN'S SHEER LAWN HANDthat every woman will appreciate.
Hard to obtain in the ordinary store.
KERCHIEFS—White
or
colored
WOMEN'S PURE LINEN HAND
We offer extra fine qualities that sold
Regular price $3.00. AN- An QQ
embroidered
KERCHIEFS—Embroidered initials
regularly at $1.50 and $1.69. ANNIVERSARY
SALE V^.OJ
Box of
NIVERSARY SALE
PRICE
STREET FLOOR
3 FOR 50c
eight
SALE PRICE
SILK CAMISOLES—Ribbon and lace-]
Stocks are prepared for purchasers of Christmas Gifts, with dependable, high
FLANNELETTE GOWNS—Light,and
grade Hose for Men, Women and Children. We guarantee that you'll NOT find FANCY
trimmed. Regular price $1.29. ANCOLORED
HANDKER WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS—With
dark patterns, warm and comfy; re
these Bargains duplicated ANYWHERE.
colored embroidered
1
CHIEFS—Iii box
NIVERSARY SALE
ular price $2.50. ANinitial
of 3
PRICE
s
MEN'S HOSE—120 dozen of them, WOMEN'S SILK LISLE HOSE—OfNIVERSARY
PRICE

59c

ML and Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan re- ilar attack a few months ago, but the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ceivid word last week that their sec later illness was more severe than the Worcester, ss.
ond 'son, Priv. John H. Donovan, en-, other
rolled in a medical detachment, had ar-1 Walter H. Mclntyre, a farmer living
PROBATE COURT
rived safely overseas. His address is ;n the South Warren district, four miles j To the hei" at law, next of kin, credBase hospital 136, American Expedition I goUth 0f West Brookfield, received word itors and all other persons interested in
ary Forces. Donovan has been station- |ast week of the death of Priv clarence the estate of Eliza Berry, late of Spenher, in said County, deceased, intestate:
ed for several months at Camp Gordon, j E. Swett of K Co., 101st infantry, who
WHEREAS, a petition has been preGa„ and at Camp Upton, N. Y„ where was kJHed in- action Oct. 26. Priv. sented to said Court to grant a letter of
administration
on the estate of said dehe was transferred to the medical unit. SWett was employed at the farm of Herceased to Mary M. Estabrook of WorMr. and Mrs. Stanley Ferguson of bert N. Shepherd at the time of answer- cester and Goldia E. Hurd of Spencer,
Millbury motored through West Brook-1 ing the call to the colors, and was for- in said County of Worcester, without
| field, Thanksgiving day, en route to ; merly employed at the home of Mr. Mc- giving a surety on their bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Hardwick. Mr. Ferguson was formerly Intyre, where he was regarded as one
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
I superintendent of West Brookfield of the family. His home was in Grafin said County of Worcester, on the
I schools and now holds a similar posi- ton, N. H. Mr. Mclntyre on the morn- tenth day of December, A. D. 1918, at
tion in Millbury. Mr. Ferguson's son, ing following his receipt of the message, nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
I Stanton, engaged in coast survey work was delivered a letter at the postoffice cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
for the government, visited at the from Priv. Swett, dated Oct. 12, and
And the petitioners are hereby directhome of Edmund Smith, Thanksgiving saying that he was in a base hospital
ed to give public notice thereof, by pubday.
as the result of stopping a bullet. This lishing thisjatation™once in each week,
Roland L. Hauck, formerly of West was the third time the young soldier for three successive weeks, in the SpenBrookfield, has passed his examinations had been in a hospital. He evidently cer Leader, a newspaper published in
.
',. ,
. Spencer, the last publication to be one
as paymaster in the navy. Hauck recovered and had returned to the front d£y at ,eMt ^^ haid Court
for
action.
Mr.
Mclntyre
spoke
of
Priv.
was formerly a yeoman in the U. S. N.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
R-, engaged in clerical work at the navy Swett as a young man of excellent char- Judge of said Court, this fourteenth lay
training station at Newport, but acter. He also said he was a crack of November, in the year of tur Lord
one thousand nine hundred anl eighhas been transferred to Pelham Bay, N. marksman and had probably done some teen.
%■- Mrs. Hauck, formerly Miss Ruth effiective work with his rifle before the
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
Register.
Chapman, and her mother, .Mrs, Wil- supreme sacrifice came. Swett was sent 3t4m
j—
;
liam Chapman, who formerly lived here, to Camp Devens when he joined the
rCSmmonwealth of Massachusetts
service.
are visiting relatives in New York.

$3.19

+

5%' Discount

Anniversary Sale of Leather Goods

8*3

$1.98

sty* r

'

[HE.SPENCER LEADER
Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AT
Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St.,
Spencer, Mass.

DECEMBER 6th

MEMBER

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance:
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

UP

TO

MITTENS AND GLOVES

"

for everybody, prices guaranteed.

$50

*
+

BLANKETS

THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO

DUFAULT'S SHOP

Important Happenings of Spencer, the

MAIN STREET

W always pride ourselves on our assortment of Handkernd this year is no exception. We certainly have one of %
chie S
t ass0rtments we ever had and with the exception of Ljnen *
I
Hk rchiefs the prices and qualities are the same as usual. We *
I "an j| kinc]s singly or boxed in either plain or fancy, linen or %
I haVC ' Come here to buy your Handkerchiefs for Men, Women +

We have a lot of this cloth which we are sellin
for 39c a yard. Regular price 59c. >

T

We have some special values in blankets. Better t
come in and get prices.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6. 1918

m

HANDKERCHIEFS

AT SPECIAL PRICES

\Lrsckbaum Clotftes
nJ5W*-*50

We wish to advise everyone to do "their Xmas shopping as
, C nn«ible
because we can wait on you better and give you
early as P0"
mote time.

WhiteTable Oil Cloth

f "^W LMOST daily now, a man feels the
t
//j need of a dress overcoat when an
Xta^/il ulster does not quite fit the weather
/"">
/ j or the occasion.... Of our KirschV S
(L>baum models, young men will
choose the Aristocrat, pictured here
—older men the Fifth Avenue, tailored on more conservative lines
.... In all-wool fabrics—skeleton
piped or full-lined with satin.

Editor and Publisher.

ffislor Christmas

"WARRElTS-^TORE--NEWS

A WINTER DRESS COAT

WM. J. HEFFERNAN
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Children.

BOOKS
Nothing is better than a good book for either young or old.
1+ W have a large assortment of juvenile books, of books for chilIf V" 5 t0 JO yrs. old and books for the grown ups. Also CalenI* T1 nnd Xmas Booklets, Letters, Post Cards, Memorandum
Books, Etc.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

Dolls for the Girls and Games for the Boys, also Teddy
Bears, School Companions, Puzzles, Etc.

of a Century Ago

CALENDAR OF DATES
Forecast of Events to Take Place
SPENCER
Wednesday, Dec. 11—Mission club food
sale.
Tuesday, Dec. 10—Men's league meeting and lecture bv Rev. Edw. Evans
EAST BROOKFITLD
December 11—Christmas sale at Baptist church.
.—♦ » •
EAST BROOKFIELD
Mrs. G. Whitman Green has been
spending a few days with Mrs. Leverett
Wade, at North Brookfield.
Mrs. Susie Whitaker arid son, Osborne,
ringfield spent the week-end as
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. OsWhitney.
al Henshaw, who has been at
Ufs. Visa Varney's for a number of
yeeks, returned to New York for the
farinter, Saturday.
| Priv. Frank LaRose of Camp Devens
called on friends in town on Sunday.
.Mr. LaRose was formerly employed at
the B. & A. station here.
The young ladies of Mrs. William
Richardson's class at the Baptist Sunday school gave a pleasing entertainment at the Baptist vestry. Wednesday
evening. The program was as follows:
Piano and violin duet. Edith Rice and
Rosina Jones; America and Her Allies
Misses Irene Redman, Jessie Leete. Vera
Odell, Prances Drake, Rosina Jones,
Edith Rice. Ruth Weymouth and Helen
English: recitation by Mrs. William P.
Richardson; solo, Mrs. George A. Putney; recitation by Vera Odell; a study
in art. Refreshments were served at the
close t>f the program, and a social hour
followed.

USEFUL GIFTS FOR ALL AGES

A. F. WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK,

SPENCER
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LANTE R NS

Begin Your Xmas Shopping Now
Men's Bath Robes $5.00 to $8.50
Men's Slippers, Moccasins, Umbrellas, Suspenders, Pajamas, Night Robes, all kinds Gloves,
Suit Cases, Leather Bags, Etc , all at fair prices.

OIL

HEATERS

AND

COAL SIFTERS

NECKWEAR!

NECKWEAR!

COAL

STOVES

ASH CANS

NECKWP:AR!

$ COAL HODS
COAL SHOVELS
*
We always show a real big line of Neckwear for Xmas, and this'year we show a bigger Hue *
*
than ever, all the new colorings in the newest shapes, 25c to $2. Buy carl)'. Buy in town. *
*
•:* MOP STICKS
SAWS
BROOMS
*
SAW HORSES
*
TPENCKR. MASS.
MAIN STREET
*

What is better than an Edison Phonograph? This would
Come in and hear some Edison Music,
lease the whole family.
(here is nothing better. We also have the New Home Sewing
yachine which would be an ornament as well as most useful in
home. Other useful gifts are Blankets, Comforters, Underwear| Bath Robes, Night Robes, Sweaters, Waists, Toques, Scarfs,
Neckwear, Mittens, Gloves, Corsets, Umbrellas, Towels, Linens,
Quilts, Aprons, Petticoats, Leather Goods. Shell Goods, Rosaries,
Chains, Brooches, Hosiery, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains. Carpet
Sweepers. Shoes, Rubbers, Felt and Rubber Boots, Overshoes,
Slippers, Etc.

Sylvester I. Way, Worcester, was before the District court, Monday, charged
with begetting, Nov. 8, 1913, but after
hearing the story of the case, Judge
Cottle ordered the complaint filed and
the defendant was held on a new charge
of neglecting to support .two minor
illegitimate children.
He_ pleaded not guilty, but was declared guilty and ordered to pay $8 a
week for a period of six months to
Probation Officer John P. Ranger,
No. Brookfield, for the support of the
children, the first payment to begin
Dec. 9.
According to the testimony, Way and
the Hale woman went through a marriage ceremony nine years ago. Two
children were born to them, Dorothy,
aged eight years, and Sylvester, aged
five.
The woman learned in September,
191", that her supposed husband had
another wife living, and in consequence
had him arrested on a polygamy charge.
He served six months sentence in the
house of correction, Worcester, after being found guilty in Superior court in
Worcester, but was released in June.
The complainant said:—
"Since June all he has given me for
the support of the children is S6, some,
steak and a shoulder on one occasion
and a pair of shoes for the little girl."
Way said he has a job at the plant of
\ Rockwood Sprinkler Co.. Worcester,
j and earns $20.50 a week.
He said he had given his wife $8 in| stead of $6, which she testified had been
] received.
Fred Allen, Spencer, was before Judge
! Cottle, Tuesday; charged with drunken| ness, on complaint of Deputy sheriff
I George II. Ramer.
| He was declared guilty and ordered to
' pay a fine of $5 with probation until
Dec. 23, during which time he will be in
the custody of Probation officer John
P. Ranger, North Brookfield.
Wilfred Harding, sixteen years old,
was before district court Saturday,
charged with breaking and entering the
store of F. W. Boulton, Spencer, 'and
the larceny of $270. He was a former
employe of the concern and knew
where^the money was kept. Because of
being of juvenile age, the case was dismissed and he was held as a juvenile
delinquent, to be given a hearing this
morning when the state agent could be
present. Bail was fixed at $300 and
sureties were secured.
This morning Judge Cottle placed
Wilfred Harding on probation and he
was ordered to pay $8 per week to F.
,W. Boulton until he is reimbursed for
money taken.
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Tel. 191-2
9-11 Mechanic Street

SPENCER, MASS.
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Nine Quality
.Features
a t

The nine quality features of this splendid
Coffee Pot typify the high standard of excellence
wrought into every Mirro utensil.
The sure grip, ebonized, detachable handle (1)
insures comfortable handling and easy pouring.
*Handle sockets (2) are welded on, as are
also the spout (3) and the combination hinge
and cover tipper* (4).
*The rivetless, no-burn, ebonized knob (5).
This, with the other star features 2 and 4,
belongs exclusively to Mirro.
Flame guard (6) protects handle when the
utensil is on the stove. Number (7) is the
famous Mirro finish. Number (8) is the rich
Colonial Design. Also made in plain round style.
All these advantages are insured by *(9) the
famous Mirro trade-mark stamped on the bottom
of every piece. If it hasn't this it isn't Mirro.
Let us show you this and the other splendid
articles of Mirro Aluminum, the ware that
reflects good housekeeping.

MiiBiiiiiiiiiiM^

N. J. BLAUDIN

PARK THFATRE
'Mechanic Street

NEV

:i
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A;:D SUP INTO A
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D OVERCOAT

AND SEE HOW WELL YOU LOOK AND HOW
QQGO YOU FEXL
"MATERIAL, MAKE AND STYLE" ARE THE
THREE IMPORTANT THINGS ABOUT CLOTHES.
NOTHING BUT PURE, ALL-WOOL CLOTH GOES
IMT0 OUR SUITS AND OUERCOATS. THE BEST
TAILORS IN THE LAND MAKE THEM RIGHTRIGHT DOWN TO THE LAST STITCH ON THE LAST
BUTTONHOLE. THE STYLE IS UP TO THE LAST
TIGK OF THE CLOCK.
WEAR OUR CLOTHES. THEN YOU CAN MEET
ANYBODY AND KNOW YOU ARE WELL DRESSED.
DRESSING WELL WILL PAY YOU: IT IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY FOR YOUR SUCCESS.
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY: WE KEEP DOWN
THE PRICE.

of the car was injured. The front of
the car was stove in, the gasoline tank
was darnaged and other minor*'dam;iRC'
was done. The car was taken to the
Harold P. Andrews garage, West Main
street, for repairs. The occupants started back toward Worcester in an electric
car.

« > »
BROOKFIELD

Priv. G. Joseph Derrick, 36th machine gun battalion, Gamp DeveriSr was
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Jennie
M. Derrick, Green street, over the week-

Spencer,

■ral

JBMB.

Saturday—Alice Joyce in a Vitagraph Thursday—A Fox Standard produetioi
"The Blindness of Divorce."
Blueribbon feature, "To the-Highest
Bidder"; "The Plunge of Horror," a Coming—Maxine Elliott in "'
part of "The Woman in the Web;"
Odds," Dec. 16.
Park Theatre Orchestra, Edw. Prouty,
with Viol*
"Riders of the Night,"
leader.
Dana, Dec. 18.
NEXT WEEK
"The Great Love," Griffith's big V
Monday—"Social Ambition," a seven
duction for Paramount, Dei- »■
i th«|
reel Selexart production^;
"Wild
"America's Answer," the second
tern
Women and Tame Lions," a Fox SunU. S. War pictures, better than
shine comedy.
shing's Crusaders," Dec. 23.
Tuesday—Mary Pickford in "AmariUy
Bert Lytell in "The Trail B?8"
;of the Clothesline;" "Allied War Reday," a six reel Metro, Dec. 25
view."
"For the Freedom of the »
Wednesday—Edith Story in a Metro
3rd.
Wonderplay, "Treasure of the Sea";
Arm*]
Charlie Chaplin in Shoulda
"The Enigma of Terror," an episode
Dec. 27.
of "A Fight for Millions."'

-.^..
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our program of Food Conservation until further
notice.. It's been a perplexing time for patriotic
housekeepers, who wanted to keep 'em smiling
across the breakfast table and yet meet Mr.
Hoover's ideas. But the customers of the Sugden
Block Grocery have found it much easier than
many others. Thebig and varied stock in cereals,
cooked foods, fish and delicacies that are carried
in stock have helped out many a perplexed family.

end.
The 6:25 a. m. trip on the North
Brookfield-Spencer jitney has been discontinued. The first trip is now at 8:15
a. m.
The war savings stamps and thrift
f
stamp sales at the No. Brookfield post *
office for the month of November, T
*
amounts to $1385.29.

It's a good place to trade.

hvUGuEN BLOCK GROCERY

Frank Gendron, U. S. N. R., Newport,
R. I„ returned to his duties, Sunday,
after a short visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Gendron.

C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Next Door to Postoffice

Telephone.

*
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MEAT IS INDISPENSABLE

Provost guard
William
O'Brien,
Camp Devens, arrived in town Wednesday on a few days furlough at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Mary O'Brien.

to our people "over here"
just as it is to our boys "over
there." Just because it is
high-priced on account of
the war, you need not become a vegetarian, Xot altogether. For instance, we.
can sell you a prime cut of
sirloin or prime rib. Fresh
chopped hamburgen steak.

Robert Mahoney, express messenger
on the branch line, left this week to act
as messenger on the main line running
between Boston and Albany, during the
Christmas rush.
Chairman Corbin has received four
additional names for the honor roll,
bringing the total to 163 names: John
J. Dunphy, Jr., James Huard. David
Remillard, Charles F. McCarthy.

1. RICHARD
"The Market of Quality"
SPENCER, MASS

Phone 190

The Appleton club met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reed. Wednesday night. Mrs. Charles Savary read a
paper on "Modern American Music."
Miss Eva Noonan sang four numbers,
accompanied by Miss Florence Noonan.
There was a review of EJeanor Porter's
novel, "Oh, Money, Money," by Miss
Achsah Witter. The club was favored
by a talk on army experiences by Channing H. Greene, who recently returned
from the south..
Victrola selections
were also given. The next meeting will
be held December sixteen at the home
of Miss Mary Warner, Prospect street.

CARTER'S SERVICE STATION
PrestOLite Batteries—a size for every car

Walter R. Howe, who is engaged as
a Y. M. C. A. worker, arrived safely in
TEAMING & TRUCKING France Monday, according to a cablegram received by his wife at the family
Pour foot
w Stove Length x
u ,
ALFRED ARCHAMBAULT
home, Maple street. Mr. Howe left
w Heavy Trucking and Furniture
Brookfield November five, and took a
4 Salem Street, Spencer.
Moving
course of intensive training at Colum' M
to»J? High Street aft*r 8 P- ™- Business Solicited. Prompt Attention bia university, New York, before leav,
0MN & SHEPPERSON
tf
Promised
ing for overseas.

WOOD FOR SALE

STATES

AND

FLAGS

Again is heard the cry of
"Do your shopping early." .

1x8 U. S. Flags
4x6

"

"

2x3

."

"

$6.00
-

3.60
.

....

3.60

"
" '
2.00
Do not let these words pass un- 2x3
heeded and wait until the wise and 2x3 Service Flags—:_„-.-„.»
MQ~
thrifty have taken the best. Be dne j ^ ^ x 2(. ~ Service ^
___ ^
of the saving and wise.
1* in. x 20 in.
"
"
.80

mails.,.

returned to his home in Albany alter
'completing a year's work as a Y. M. C.|
A. secretary in Frarfbe with the American expeditionary forces.

. UNITED

SERVICE

end.
On the ground that the play. "The
Miss Mary E. Johnson, a nurse at
The Advice of "Uncle Sam" is
Peter Bent Brigham, hospital. Boston. Very Idea," by Thomas H. Uzzell and
"Buy Early"
was the Thanksgiving guest of her William LeBarron, is a plagairism of her
mother, Mrs. George H. Johnson, River story, "The Bargain," Mrs. Jean E.
Burnll, wife of Prof. Edgar Burrill, as- Thus you relieve the clerks in
street.
sistant to Prof. Brandcr Matthews in
stores and avoid congestion of the
Leslie H. Durgin, East Brookfield. has
the English department at Columbia,
resigned his position as agent .at the
filed suit in the~supreme court, NewBoston & Albany station and H. W.
York city, Ttfesday against LeHaron
You will realize the value of this
Hollenbauch, relief agent, is in charge
and Uzzell for an accounting of the
of the station until a new agent is
profits of "The Very Idea." Mrs. Burrill advice and we have at yonr disposal
assigned.
alleges that when the defendants were | a full line* of
Miss Jennie L. Tr-win returned to editors of a weekly publication she subWashington, D. C, Tuesday, after pass mitted to them her story, "The Barrng a week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. gain," which was rejected, but when I
Henry W. Irwin, High street. Miss she saw the performance of the play,
Plain and Fancy
Irwin is a government clerk at Wash- "The Very Idea," she recognized it as
ington.
taken from her story. The defendants
Marriage intentions were filed Mon- deny that their play is derived in any
Writing Paper,
day with Town Clerk Emmons W. from Mrs. Burrill's story. Prof, and j
Twichell for John S. Selmon, twenty- Mrs. Burrill spend their summers in j
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
five years old, chauffeur, Camp Merritt. town at the Burrill homestead on Pros- j
Toilet, Manicure
Main Stn
Opposite Postoffice
Spemter, Mas* N. T.. and Miss Esther C, Howe, seven- pect street.
teen years old, at home. Maple street.
A large crowd turned out Tuesday |
Corp. John G. McNamara, headnimr-1 night for the King's Daughters' fair,
and Shaving Sets,
ters company, depot brigade, Camp which was held in town hall. The:
Devens, was at the home of Mrs. Mafj booths were attractively ^decorated in
'thew Daley, West Main street, over the J the national colors and food, fancy arFROM NOW ON
week-end. -Mrs. McNamara is recover-1 ticles and candy were quickly disposed
Leather and
Be
sure it is kept fully charged to avoid freezing till you are ready to
ing from an attack of influenza at the-; of. At eight o'clock the operetta, "The
P«t up your car for the winter.
home of her mother, Mrs. Daley.
j Rose and Pearl," was. presented by a
ihen have us call for the battery to place in wet or dry storage, as
Rubber Goods, Etc.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Twichell,; chorus of twenty voices as follows:
c
°ndftions best warrant, till you are ready to use it again.
South Maple street, have received word j Marion Pen-in, Marion Forte, Muriel
Proper winter care may add another year to the life of your battery.
that their son, Harry S. Twichell, has! Canon,and Mabel Pierce, soloists; Neva

Don't Neglect Your Storage Battery

Telephone 178- 2
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiii
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F. COLLETTE & SON

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.
166 Main Street

'. :

the sanitary arrangements in the .bathroom should be ideal.
There must be no danger of disease germs lurking in hidden
cracks and crevices, and cleanliness must reign supreme. Let us
install our model sanitary equipment in bathroom, nursery,
kitchen and laundry. Estimates furnished.

Found In This Mino Coffee Pot

J

They tell us that there should be no let-up in

Is Coming

i'***************************************^***^'^^^^

FOR BABY'S BATH

|
*

F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., chose
these officers yesterday afternoon:
James Holmes commander, D. Foster
Monroe^. V. C., Elmer J. Bean J. V. C,
A. N, Lamb Chaplain, Azor M. Tourtelotte Q. M„ Dr. Chas. P. Barton surgeon, C. A. Boyden and J. H. Jones delegates
to
department
convention,
James Holmes, Chas. H. Allen, Robert
E. Gibson, Jarvis H. Jones, C. A. Boyden executive committee; D. F. Monroe, John W. Bigelow, A. N. Lamb, C.
A. Boyden, relief committee; C. P.
Barton, E. L. Jaynes, R. E. Gibson,
auditing committee.

Food Conservation ,

Christmas FLAGS

F. A. RICHARD
X

I

~

WM.

DUFAULTO SHOP
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Joe Hooker camp. Sons of Veterans,
had inspection Monday night, in charge
A Premier car, owned by Mrs. John of Willie Bemis and suite, of .Brookfield.
Krieger of Orange. N. J., in which-she A pitch tournament was held after the
was riding, driven by a soldier in United meeting, and refreshments were served.
States uniform, did a few thrillers MonGeorge Macabee, Paxton, was a weekday on Main street hill, when the car end guest at the home of Daniel Maskidded in the light snow as it was de- honey. Mr. Macabee returned last week MAIN STREET
scending the hill. The big car made one from Camp Lee. where he was attending
complete circle in front of the home of officers' training school, after receiving
Dr. George W. Ellison, then it started an honorable discharge. •
down the hill again, and near the
The name of Charles F. McCarthy,
Browning newsroom made another
circle and then again it made a circle son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy.
in front of the George H. Marsh proper- Quaboag village, has been added to the
ty. This was the last one. for it dart- honor roll list by Chairman E, D. Cored toward the sidewalk and smashed bin. He is attached to the medical deinto a tree. Neither of the occupants partment as a veterinary doctor.

A R D W A R E

DISTRICT COURT

J

The Young Woman's club met at the
home_of Mrs. Warren Bartlett, Monday
night.
Miss Isabel Morse returned to her
home on Gilbert stret this week from
Wellesley.
, Priv, Joseph Zelatores, Camp Devens,
spent Sunday as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs, John Bennett.
Priv. John Crowley, Fort Strong, Boston, is at his home on Ayers street on a
forty-eight hour pass.
Marguerite, aged five, daughter of Mr.
Mary Lawlor returned to Lynn, Sunand Mrs. Francis Lacroix, Mechanic day, after spending a few days at her
street, died late Friday night at her pahome on Summer street.
rents' home with influenza. The funeral
Priv. Arthur Allaire, Camp Raritan,
was Saturday afternoon with burial in
N. J., is at his home on Church street
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery,
in charge of undertaker William Query. for a few days furlough.
Mrs. George R. Doane has gone to
The committee which the selectmen
has asked to help arrange a fitting re- Detroit, Mich., to visit her brother, Dr.
"ception ror the soldier "and sailor boys, jackssn, who is seriously ill.
when they have arrived home, met last
Miss Evelyn Clapp returned to Salem,
night and postponed serious considera- Sunday, after spending the Thanksgivtion until next Wednesday eveningV It ing holidays at her home on Elm street.
is planned to. give the boys a big time,
Leon Miller, U. S. N. R„ stationed at
though it may necessarily be deferred Bumpkin Island, was the guest of Mr.
to Memorial day or possibly July 4th.
and Mrs. Charles Crowley, last week-

Chairman Lazell of the selectmen
-says that some of the townspeople
seem to have confused two matters in
relation to honoring our returning war
heroes. In his opinion there should be
a proper testimonial or demonstration
early next year, when most of the boys
will probably have arrived home. If
the people desire to erect some substantial memorial to the soldiers, that necessarily must come at a later time and be
of a different nature.

Henry T. Hyde, secretary of the
Southbridge board of trade has extended through the Spencer Chamber of
Commerce an invitation to Spencer
business men to attend an open meeting of the Southbridge board of trade
Come in and See Us for Your Xmas Needs
at SouWibridge on Wednesday, December 11th. The meeting will be at eight
o'clock at which problems that will
arise is reconstruction work after the
| Main Street}.
H.
AMES
CO Spencer, Mass.
| war will be discussed. At. 6:30 the
Southbridge board will serve a buffet
*
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
*
to visitors. Spencer business men
J
I lunch
desirous of going are requested to get
J^.^^^4,4,^4HW*^HM"lM^•++**+♦w^,+*+*********f,**********'',**
in touch with Henry L. Whitcomb,
president of the Chamber of Commerce.

LARGE LANTERNS
MEDIUM LANTERNS
SMALL LANTERNS
ALL SIZE LANTERNS"

The early shopper will get better selections than the one who waits until the last few days.
Our Xmas goods are in, and our prices are right

||
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DOLLS AND GAMES

Brookfields and Leicester Third

A town meeting is called at Spencer
at the petition of J. M. Lagarde and others to see if the town will establish a
watch district.
Edward Bowen is building a house on
McDonald street, Spencer.
Walter Ashman is to erect a house on
Sampson street, Spencer.
J. C. Tapley, a former clerk at the
Boston Branch, Spencer, dies at Northampton.
Deputy Sheriff Clapp returns from a
visit to his daughter, Mrs. N. C. Bryant,
■in Iowa.
' "^
George Boyden is given a surprise
party at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. E. Boyden, the occasion
being his twelfth birthday.
The Spencer M. E. Sunday .school
chooses these officers: John W. Adams
superintendent, Franklin Blodgett assistant, Samuel Crawford treasurer,
George E. Pierce secretary, Julia Monroe assistant, John M. Hill librarian,
FJarry H. Adams assistant.
A severe blizzard ties up traffic.
Rev. W. B. Oleson and family leave
for Honolulu.
A serious fire in Spencer destroys the I
old Bacon & Sibley factory adjoining j
the Spencer house, damages the Spencer house, burns a barn alongside, and j
, the grain stock of Arthur B. Bacon.,
The firm found a new location in the <
old Drury factory. Mr. Sibley will go j
out pf the jewelry business. Mr. Bacon i
continued his grain business at the va-1
cant skating rink.
--^\ |
William Mosely is building a house on i
Sampson street, Spencer.
Victor H. Morse of Spencer and Sarah ,
L. Douty are married at Charlton.
Mary B. Cutting dies in Spencer, aged)
sixty-seven years.
Jonas V. Green closes his factory at j
Worcester and goes out pf the shoe bus- j
iness.
D. S. Goddard, superintendent of the j
Spencer Wire Co., is talked of for mayor
of Worcester.
Batcheller post, G. A. R.. No. Brook-!
field, -chooses Col. J. S. Coofce com-;
. mander.
Hamilton post at West Brookfield
elects J. G. Warren commander.

s

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

,

lliin. x 17J in.
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Buy now before the price goes up again

Browning's Newsrooms
Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigan
Stationery, etc.
111 Main street

Spencii

STAR DINING ROOMS
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Meals at All Hours.

^—"*

Quick Lunch.

Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

MISS BERTHA HEBERT
Teacher of Piano and Voice
Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
SPENCER

ED. w. PROUTY
Teacher of Music
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer;
Building, Worcester

Day

Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and

Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
LoTd, Albena Gadaire, Jeannette Sinith,
Lois Lane, Bettina Savarv, Ruth Mar
Remember, the scarce thiiti/s in \ Orchestra Furnished.
Tel. 443
tineau, Alice Perrin, Helen Martineau,
the
average
drug
store
are
plenti-'
Margaret Pierce, Demetra Perrin, Helen
Lost Bank Book
y
Webber, Grace Fullam and Beulah ful at
Forte. Miss Muriel Canon did solo danIt having been reported that. Pass
ces. "America" was impersonated by
I Book No. 15229 on the Spencer Savings
Urti TT Tr"\TVT ' Bank is missing, notice is hereby given
Miss Goldie Balcom, and,, at the con- F\ \T
VV .
iJUULlUiN that unless said book is presented to
clusion of the operetta the chorus sang
! the bank within thirty days of the date
"America," followed by the pledge of
The Store of Quality.
'hereof a new Klok wU1 ^ issued in
allegiance to the flag and the entertain! place thereof.
WALTER V. PROUTY. Treas.
ment ended with the singing of the
135 Main Street
Spences | Spencer, Mass., Nov. 22, 1918.
Star Spangled Bartner.

^^m
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BOOKS —Two Great Christmas Book
r;f,o D i.j
Stores here, 100.000 Book
Gifts Ready Any book not in stock we'll
get for you if possible.

Denholm & McKay Co.
484 to .500 Main St.

Boston Store

Telephone Park 4000

Worcester

TOY TOWN ■ open

full

„

■„,„cer

Toys will be on in ernest thfe^J*1***?
stock in the city.
^rgest

[ Women's Furs, Coats Suits, Dresses,
|
Separate Skirts
'
Gowns and Dresses
For Every Occasion

Very fashionable all Wool Coats
of Soft warm Velours. Styles that
are adapted to the slight, medium
and stout figures.
Sizes 16 to. 14
inclusive.
Colors: Brown, Reindeer, Taupe, Navy,Burgundy,Green
and Black. All at
^_'r
one sale price only ^^J.UU

SPECIAL VALUES in Dresses of
Silk Faille, Tricollette, Satins, Georgette
Combinations, Silk Duvetynes, Wool JerseyWool Velour, Tricotines, Serges, etc.

Decidedly the best values shown
this season — any one of which is
worth $10 more than the price.

Women's Suits

Separate Skirts
Wool sk{rts_pf beautiful plaid combinations, Serges, STlk Poplin, Fancy Silks, Taffetas.etc. '
$5.98, $8.98, $12.98, $19.75

$39.75—Now
$55.00—Now
$75.00—Now
$98.50—Now

$29.75
$39.75
$49.50
$69.50

Reflecting the definite Fashion trend in
tailoring creations and prices that exemplify
the long established economies 0fythis store.
Many of these suits are luxuriously fur
trimmed.

Values
Values
Values
Values

to
to
to
to

$37.50—Now
$50.00—Now
$69.50—Now
$85.00—Now

$23.75
$32.75
$42.75
$55,00

Furs This Weeks Fur Sale
THE VALUE OF FURS
Is determined by beauty and durability of pretty style and workmanship. The price
of Furs has advanced in many instances 50 percent and more since our Fur Stock was
contracted tor- While they last.our Furs are being sold at the old prices. There is no
better fur investment than in Denholm & McKay Furs.
iiBiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiii mm
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Anniversary Sale Specials

50 Pleasant Street, Spencer

IN OUR POPULAR DEPTS. FOR

Telephone

Christmas Handkerchiefs
Were the

FARM MACHINERY
GRAIN AND FEED
HAY AND STRAW
LIME AND CEMENT
POULTRY FOODS
FERTILIZERS, Etc.

kerchiefs
.

b UEht
5 now or three or four months ago. .we would be unable to sell these handkerchiefs at the presL
°
wholesale prices having advanced so that the present
qUOtations
cost or market prices are nearly eaual to rvTT'
.
Our
dtpartment non
Our Handkerchief
Handkerchief Apartment
now occupies about five times its usual space wfuT insures
" ^
cn
,nsur
'
es you comfort and
avoids undue crowding while making your selections.

|chS'sboxhe0Trhed

25c to 60c j

initial

One of the Biggest Dress Opportunities
ies of
the entire dress season. Many new sty
all colors and sizes. Extraordinary val
'alues

,js

"•- $14. so
I ,_/

DR A. A. BEMIS

Women's hand embroidered handkerGift Handkerchiefs for Men, Boy.
kerchiefs in fancy boxes, box of three
am]
Women's mercerized handkerchiefs
Children
60c, 60c, 75c and up
at
12Jc
Women's imitation Appenzell hand- chfeT WhUe h~'he > Handkc,
Women's embroidered handkerchiefs kerchiefs in fancy boxes, box of 3, $1.25
3 for
iu« ■
25c
Men s white and colored print bord
15c
Women's embroidered handkerchiefs
border
handkerchiefs
Women's pure linen handkerchiefs in fancy boxes, box of 6
Men's hemstitched mercerized softT
60c, 86c and up
12ic
ish handkerchiefs
'fin'
Women's hem stitched linen handkerW omen's pure linen handkerchiefs
Men s pure linen hemstitched hand
chiefs
12ic to 50c
at
15c
25c,35c,50caX
Women's hemstitched sheer linen ^■efs
Women's pure linen machine embroi- handkerchiefs
25c to 50c JJens hemstitched JnitialI handJ^
dered handkerchiefs at ■
17c
Women's hemstitched linen mourning j
handkerchiefs

300 Satin, Silk and
Serge Dresses

Bv the high standard work of our
office we have built up a business unumused for its services to its patrons.
Kate work, bridges and crowns are
executed in our own laboratory thus
the closest adaptation in restoring
Mture's losses in the oral cavity.
In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
I other local anesthetics much of the
I ^ead of Dentistry is of the past.

"Gift Handkerchiefs for Women.

Women's pure linen hand embroidered
handkerchiefs at
ltc

WOMEN'S READY-F0R-WEAR

3^.7 Wall Street, Spencer.

Thousands of ainty. New Handkerchiefs For Ypur Christmas Selections

The bulk of our purchases were made nearly a year ago, some previous to that time

& Co.

1011 Slater Building, Worcester

Besid es sPecial p.
0

Christmas .shoppers at this store wilTcWe from one of the largest and varied assortments of H
have ever had, and at such reasonable prices, you will be agreeably surprised.

MORSE

480 MAIN ST., WORCESTER

y Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer

150 very High Grade Sealette

lSSistant

-

55 Model Tricolette Dresses
Values to $100 "

$39.50

High Grade in every detail. Wool Velours,
Chiffon Broadcloth, Duvet de Laines,. etc.

INSURANCE

20.50

The best of all the different kin da

Women's initial handkerchiefs in fancy boxes, box of 6
59c I Men s hemstitched union linen initial
1 handkerchiefs
Women's pure linen hand embroj^ered
Women's pure linen initial handkerhandkerchiefs at
29c
chief"
17c and 25c j Mens hemstitched pure finen initial
i handkerchiefs
,K„ . " 'aI
35
Women's pure linen machine embroidWomen's pure linen initial handker,
«-^,
c and 50c
ered handkerchiefs at
29c chiefs, box of 6,
Mens hem stitched pure linen initial
$1.00 and $1.50
j
handkerch,efs,boxof6
$2.00 and $3 M
Women's novelty crepe de chine handWomen's pure linen hand and maMen s sdk initial handkerchiefs 50c
• '
29c
machine embroidered handkerchiefs kerchiefs
Men s white silk handkerchiefs
at
17c to $8.50
Women's and Misses' Novelty Jap25c, 50c to $1.00
Men's colored border handkerchiefs,
anese silk handkerchiefs
15c
Women's Spanish hand embroidered
silk,
29c and 59c
linen handkerchiefs
60c, $1.00 and up
"Heather Brand" Handkerchiefs
Men's tape border pure linen handWomen's real Madeira hand embroidkerchiefs
3^ ^ ^
Women's pure linen ^handkerchiefs,
ered linen handkerchiefs
50c to $5.00
Men s novelty crepe de chine silk
grass bleached, soft finish, ready Jbr use.
handkerchiefs
-^
Women's embroidered handkerchiefs Half dozen packages
^^_^fr"for $1.15
Boys'
colored
border
handierin fancy boxes, box of 3
29c Half dozen packages-''
6 for $1.5Q
ChlCfs
l«c
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII
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$2450

35o Beautiful Suits

- G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D.

t HARRIS HOWLAND

^-

Coats,

Regular price $37.00

i. A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms
Main Street,
Spencer

> «
experience as Justict
45 YEA^S:—0f the peace| Settlint

**

39-5°
Values

Values
to $50.00

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY

to $62.50

Estates a^'d Probate Business.

500 CLOTH COATS with Fttf Collars

Wills, Deeds and Mortgages Written
Phone 155-2

31 Pleasant St., Spenceu

Values to $42.50

NATHAN E. CRAIG

I SPECIALTIES—Writing Wills, Settling Estates, Probate Business.
OFFICE
145 Lincoln St.

-

-

24.50

Christmas- Waists $2.89

i CIVIL ENGINEER
AND CONVEYANCER

Spencer

Very handsonie^Crepe de Chine, Georgette and Satin
Blouses. Values $^.00

DISCOUNT ON PUR COATS
MUFFS, SCARFS and SETS

L

♦^M^.-fr^^Mfr**.;.*.,,^^*.^.^,^

J. HENRI MORIN

| Registered Em-balmer

Useful Christmas Gifts

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches
LADY ASSISTANT
Phone 159-4

GAS IRONS

me

p. MCDONNELL CO.

GAS PORTABLE LAMPS

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

GAS RANGES

Office, 10 Cherry Street.
Residence, 63 TVIaple St
Telephone Connection.

,

GAS WATER HEATERS
i

The entire family will be benefited by the use of any
S. D. HOBBS & CO.

of these modern home*conveniences

I Coal
Wood

* W ••:'
SHOP EARLY

Ice

No other remedy will sfco
surely and quickly correct
stomach ailments, regulate
the liver and improve the
general health as a dose of

Kindling

I OSes

Md Yards;

Elm

n may be

left

at
Browning, I

SPENCER

GAS

COMPANY

News room
C. M DURELL, Business Manager

L D

l

- BRMIS

. Pills

COAL
WOOD
ICE
6

'

•

\H Che
b

k*k J

1 o
2 /O

Yards:
C

'

P

U receive

'

18 Elm St

Le
avitfs, Sugden
Prompt attention

R

AMER & KING
G
«en Block

Mechanic St.
Spencer.

1

and Ins rance
<*m£ DESCRIPTION
«
M

ARY ALLEN

KJ^
IN ST,

M. E. Church Notes.
Preaching at the Methodist church
Sunday at 10:45 o'clock by the pastor
upon the subject, "The Latent Energy
of the Church."
The devotional service of the Epworth League will be held at six o'clock
with the subject, "Our Visible Soul of
Fellowship;" leader. Rev. P. R. Stratton.
Praise service and preaching in the
evening upon the subject, "Loving the
world less and Christ and the Church
More."
The regular business meeting of the
Epworth League has been postponed
from December 6th to Friday Dec. 13
at 7:30 o'clock. At 8:30 there will be
a Christmas social with a tree, and each
member is requested to bring a present
to be placed on the tree. Refreshments
will be served. A large attendance is
desired.
The regular meeting of the ladies aid
society will be held at the parsonage
on Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
.An illustrated lecture, "Over the Top."
will be given at the church Tuesday
evening Dec. 10th at 7:45 o'clock, by
the pastor, under the auspices of the ladies aid. This is one of the Great War
subjects that has been prepared from
pictures that were taken on the firing
line ,and will be illustrated with fifty
beautiful colored stereopticon slides.
Home made candy, aprons, Japanese
pictures and novelties, and useful articles will be on sale.
Congregational Notes

A Magazine and Newspaper
for $1.50 a Year
The Cleanest, Strongest Editorials and
Reconstruction Articles in the Country
From the Country's Moat Famous

' INDEPENDENT

NEWSPAPER

Founded in 1824, a quarter-century before the republican party was born,
it was given the name,

The Springfield Republican
not because of political affiliations, but because of the intention to make
it, and always maintain it,

A SERVANT OF THE REPUBLIC
It owes allegiance to no party. It supports those candidates and policies
which best seem to assure the public welfare It supported TAFT in 1908
and WILSON in 1912 and 1916.

> The Weekly Republican
containing an expert condensation of the news, together with the week's
collected and selected editorials and many special features and interesting departments,

OFFERS FOR $1.50
a more comprehensive and intelligent survey of what is going on in the
world than any other weekly magazine. It goes into every state in the
Union.

■ The subject of the morning sermon
of Rev. Edward G. Evans, next SunSUBSCRIPTION RATES
day, will be: "Young Men Wanted." His
$1.50 a year, 40 cents a quarter, 15 cents a month, 5 cents a copy.
evening subject will be: "Kindling a.
Fire.",
Send a three-cent stamp for specimen copy.
Sunday school at 12:00 and C. E. ser-!
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
vice at 6:00.
THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Mass.
The Men's league will hold an inter- i
esting meeting on Tuesday evening in
the church vestry.
A buffet lunch will be served at the
i usual hour, to which members are requested to bring sandwiches, doughnuts,
By virtue of the/PoVcer of Sale conetc.
At 7:45, Rev. Edward Evans will de- Some People We Know, and We Will tained in a certain .mortgage give<n by
Frederick Alton, Swen^frjs' George E
liver his popular lecture, "An EnglishPike, dated July 23rdV:|B|-i..and record,
Profit by Hearing About Them
I man's First Impressions'of America."
ed with Worcester District-Deeds. Book
2084, page 21, of- which mortgage the
The public is invited to.the«|ecture, and
undersigned
is the present holder, for
This
is
a
purely
local
event.
admission will be free.
VI \
breach of the conditions of said mortIt took place in Brwokfield.
Mr. Evans has given tnis lecture a
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing
Not in some faraway place.
number of times and everywflere it has
the same will be sold at Public Auction
You
are
asked
to
investigate
it.
at two o'clock P. M. on Mondav the
been received with high commendation.
Asked to believe a citizen's word.
30th day of December,, A.D.1918.up'on the
Ffe has a remarable fund of anecdote
premises, all and singular the premises
To confirm a citizen's statement.
arid illuminating humor, which shows
described in- said mortgage, to wit: That
Any
article
that
is
endorsed
at
home
up strongly in this lecture.
certain tract of land with the buildings
Is
more
worthy'of
confidence.
; thereon situated in Brookfield in the
The Ladies' Charitable society will
CounW* of Worcester and CommonThan one you now nothing about,
,hold its regular meeting Wednesday P.
I wealth of Massachusetts, bounded and
Endorsed by unknown people.
M. at 2:30 in the church parlor.
described as follows, viz.: Beginning at
R. Finney, plumbing contractor. Main
The mission club will hold a food sale
the northerly side of the. road leading
Wednesday at Bryant's store for the street.^prookfield, says: "For a number over the bridge near the dwelling Jiouse
of years I have used Doan's Kidney on said land, at land formerly of Fred
Armenian fund.
'
Pills with excellent results. When I D. Bpwen and near said bridge, thence
running northerly by land formerlv of
caught cold, it settled in my kidneys,
Church of Our Father—Universalist
said Bowen and a certain brook to'the
bringing on attacks of kidney trouble. Northwesterly corner of the estate
The Woman's Missionary society will Any way I moved, I got a severe pain ! herein conveyed; thence Easterly bv
held their meeting with hhs. H. L.Lambs in the small of my back and I was at land formerly of saidv Bowen to Po'dunk
Pond; thence South 65:P East nineteen
Linden street, on Monday afternoon at times in such a condition I couldn't rods and thirteen links along the shore
work
at
all.
My
kidneys
acted
irreguthree cyclock.
""
i
of said pond to land of Joseph Guerin;
The following persons have been ap- larly and the kidney secretions were f thence South- 21V West eight rods and
pointed a committee to arrange for highly colored. When I went to get up fifteen links to a stake; thence South
69" East eighteen rods to a stake near
I Christmas exercises and entertainment quickly, dizziness came ■ over me. the shore of said pond; thence South
0
I for the Sunday school: SHss F. I. Cor- Doan's Kidney Pills have never failed
West six rods to land of Howlett,
jbin; Miss Florence■ Copp and Mrs. L, to give me fine results-and" cured me , Millej nd Chapin; thence North 63°
West seventeen rods to a stake and
of all those attacks."
II. Bacon.,
* • *
Mr. Finney is only one of many Brook- stones: thence running S. 35° W. and
S. 22}° W. along the edge of swamp
To feel strong, have good appetite. field people who have gratefullv enland forty-two rods to a large rock near
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy dorsed Doan's Kidney Pills. If' your the edge of said pond; thence Southerly
life, use- Burdock Blood Bitters, the
back aches—if your kidneys bother you, by land of Bertha K. Hobbs to land of
family system tonic. Price, $1.25.
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy .Edward T, Pike: thence Westerly bv
land of said Pike to an old former "road
—ask distinctly for DOAN'S KIDNEY leading from Brookfield to SturbrWge
EAST BROOKFIELD
PILLS, the same that Mr. Finney had, by said Pike's dwelling house; thence
Miss Eva Coville spent Sunday at —the remedy backed by home testi--1 northerly bv said road about two rods- to
Camp Devens.
mony. 60 cents at all stores. Foster- land of one Lakin;. thence northerly by
land of said.Lakin to the place of beginMrs. Henry J. Neish hfs. been spend- Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
ning on the road first mentioned: being
ing a few days in Springfield.
"When Your Back is Lame—Remember . the same premises Conveyed to me bydeed of George Howard Davis of even
Mrs. HarryjHayes of Brookfield visit- the Name."
date herewith.
ed her sisteF Mrs. Walter Walsh, on
The a»ve premises will be sold subMonday. .
ject to all unpaid taxes and municipal
assessments.
Mrs. Georgfe Haynes attended at the
FIRE INSURANCE
Terms of Sale: One hundred dollars
funeral -af__j|Prs. Cooper, at Spencer,
down at time and place of sale, remainBOND INSURANCE
Tuesday.
der on delivery of deed within ten dairs
Ruth Drake of Springfield is the guest For Town and Bank Officers, Adminb at the office of Arthur F. Butterworth,
Executors,
Guardians anr. Brookfield. Mass.
of her father, Milo Drake, North Brook- trators,
GEORGE E. PIKE.
Trustees.
; field road.
Present holder of said mortgage.
OFFICE,
BANK
BLOCK,
SPENCEt
Brookfield,
Mass.,
Dec. 4. 1918
Avis Green of Brookfield was enter3tl2-6u ■
I tained by Mr. and Mrs. D- B. Corbin for
the week-end.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Of LOCal Interest

110 Main Street

Ivingslev Block

Spencer

tg»j..i..i.4..M'^^;--^.M»,»»»*»**ii..i..|~:..}J
CHERRY

VALLEY

Rev. Charles Brackett of Boston will
preach at the Methodist church on Sunday morning at 10:45 on Veterans of
the Cross. Sunday school at 12:00.
Evening service at 7:00 p. m.
Mrs. Elizabeth (Farrell) wife of Burt
Williams6n, passed away on Tuesday,
Dec. 3, at her home in Worcester. Mrs.
Williamson is a native of Cherry Valley.
She leaves a husband and little son of
eight years, a mother and two sisters,
Misses Jennie and Anna Farrell. The
mother and son are both very ill with
the same disease—influenza. The high
mass of requiem was at St. Paul's
church in Worcester, but burial was in
St. Joseph's cemetery, Leicester.

Edna Colebrook of Springfield spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Colebrook.

main office of the Royal Worcester
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett of Rockville,
Corset Co. She will take a course of
Conn.,
visited at Carlton Bartlett's a
training at Barnard college, New York
part of the week.
She had been an active member of the
Mrs. William C. Gordon of Boston has
Cherry Valley Methodist church, the organist for many years and member of been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Emer
the ladies' societies, always ready and son of West Springfield.
efficient in service. Gifts were presentMiss Dora Boucher and Jeannie Deed from the Philathea society and from rosier have enjoyed a few days' trip fo
"iends in the church. At the Royal, Providence and vicinity.
Worcester Corset Co., the Red Cross
Irene Jones, who has been confined to
auxiliary of which she has been secre- her home with illness for the past two
tary, gave a farewell dinner and a wal weeks, is able to be out again.
rus leather bag. The office workers,
Mr. and Mrs. Baudette and two chil-1
who have been associated with her. j
dren are stopping for a few days with
some for years, presented a diamond
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ledoux.
ring and a leather medicine emergency
Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Burns of Lynn
case.
were at their home on Gleason avenue
for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Miss Anna Richardson of Grand View
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peters, Mrs.
has left for New York expecting to be
For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts
sent from there to Y. W. C. A. work in and bruises, mother's sore throat, arand- Mary Peters and Mr, and Mrs. John
Bank
Block
foreign countries. Miss Richardson has ma's lameness—Dr, Thomas' Eajectic Prouty have closed their home in town
SPENCER been for twenty-two years a clerk in the 60c1—the household remedy. 30c\and I for the winter, and gone to Worcester
to live.

AGENT
nit
* ^ Accident Inroxanca

"In many respects The Springfield Republican stands as the highest
;i achievement of American Journalism."
^
—From the New Republic.

MortW.-, Sale of Real Estate,

CHARLES H. ALLEN

Street Rail

road Crossing,

Beccbams

1

12.00

BEMIS

-J5££IS~M.

Miss Ingrid Eckman is recovering
The meeting of the Shakepseare club, committee consisting of Eugene Knox
A quiet wedding took place in the
from illness and resuming her classes appointed to meet with the president,
Ruth Frye and Elena Ziroli was ap- rectory of St. Joseph's church on Mpn- mg. At the close severffmore choruses
Albert W. Peterson was at his home
in music in the" schools of Spencer and Mrs. Fred Hooker Gifford, on Tuesday,
pointed to select officers to be elected day evening when Wilfred Segar, Prov- were given.
on Henshaw street oh a 36 hour leave Leicester.
was postponed till further notfee.
on Sunday.
for a Junior Christian Endeavor.
idence and Miss Isabel Dufault, daughThe canvassers for the Every Member
Mrs. Evelyn Sargent Jealous with her
Among the soldiers from Camp DevOn Tuesday, Dec' 10, the Topic club ter of Misael Dufault, were united in drive for the budget and benevolences
Clarence Fox, who has: been at the
two little sons, Sargent and Frederick, ens who have received honorable dishold a public" meeting in the Center marriage by Rev. John M. Kenney. of John Nelson Memorial church have
home of his parents, Orrin Fox, has re
is the guest of her uncle, F. Willard charge are Frederick,Davis, Corp. John
school library at 3:00 p. m. Miss Franc Roy Charbonneau accompanied them. been assigned to districts and will be
turned to Natick.
Trask.
.
McKenna, Captain's. Orderly Elmer B. Hancock, director of Home Econom- Mr. Segar is assistant' manager of the on duty, Dec. 8. Main street, east of
The Woman's Relief Corps held a
Mrs. Reginald Sanborn returned to Lyon of Leicester hill, and James A. ics of the Worcester County Farm Bu- Cowee grain stores, fhey will live on Pleasant, is assigned to Louis H. Elliott
meeting for election of officers on Thursreau, will speak on economical subjects. East Kendall street, Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Cora R. Denny; Main street,
Quincy Sunday evening after spending B. Kenary of Cherry Valley.
day in Memorial hall.
Rev. James M. Dennison preached at The public are invited. Those who and Mrs. Segar returned after the cere- Pleasant to Pine. Dr. Alex McNeish,
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hooker moved on Wed-! Mrs. J. S. Whittemore.
Sanderson Methodist Episcopal church have attended the lectures of the speak- mony to the home of Ernest Dufault, Mrs. Robt. Rossley, Mrs. Walter E.
nesday to the home of her sister, Mrs, !
on Sunday. Owing to influenza in the ers sent out by the Farm Bureau .feel brother of the bride, with whom she Sprague; Main street; west of Pine, with
Mrs. Lottie Willard Sibley of SturDavid Reeves in Worcester.
family, Mr. Dennison was. unable to that they are of value and regret that had made her home, for a^ception to Walter and Rawson streets, Charles E.
[ bridge was a Thanksgiving guest of her
come on the Sunday before. Mrs. more do not take advantage of them ■ their- friends. The bridal trip will be Rice, Mrs. W. C. Watson and Mrs. BerMiss Alice McPartland has recovered'cousins, F.-Willard Trask and Mrs. AnWeatherbee sang in the quartet for the
tha J. Smith; Pine street, Charles L.
from influenza and resumed her charge ; nie Trask Sargent.
William Wetherbee and'family moved taken during the Christmas holidays.
last time before moving to Worcester.
Davis ajid Mrs. Clara Strout; Grove and
to Worcester from Pleasant street on
of school lunches at the academv.
i Tu„ nr„„ • eu ■ u
-1'
lne Woman s Christian Temperance
The Red Cross auxiliary held the usu- Mechanic straets,^Mrs. A. ,W. HarringTuesday evening there was a meeting Monday. They will live at 100
*~i."_|_al meetings this week on Monday and 'ton, Mr!'. Mary G Warren; Paxton
The will of the late Joanna CrowleyT Uniojl meet with Mrs, A. W. Harrington- at the Center ""school library for all the
wood street. Leicester loses one of its
filed in probate court Saturday leaves j on Friday, Dec. 13.'. Important business teachers of the town. Papers from the
Wednesday afternoon and" evening. street, as far as Mr. Porter's, Mrs. Fred
most skilful painters, employed for years
her property to be -divided equally be- 3 to be voted upon.
Garments
for refugees were sewed. Mrs. Libbey and Mrs. Charles E, Rice; northstate board in regard to taking reports by Henry W. Newton. George Cleon
tween her children. Atty. James C.
Harold C. Murdock presided on Mon- east section and Henshaw street. Walter
Mrs. Rollo Barbour, who has been of eye, ear aqd ages of pupils were read. Wetherbee is employed by the WorcesDonnelly, who files the will, is named
day. On Wednesday, Miss Bertha Den- Warren and Mr. Porter; Pleasant street.
visiting Mrs. Maria Lemonier for sev- Superintndent George B. Clarke gave ter Consolidated Street Railway Co.
as the executor.
ny, who had returned from a fortnight's A. B." Davidson, Mrs. Carrie Putnam; at
a
talk
upon
general
methods
of
teaching
eral weeks, returned to her home in
Miss Mildred attends Post business colvisit in Philadelphia, presided. A linen large, W. C. Watson.
Letters from John Singleton state | Xew York on Wednesday.
. •
Miss Mary O'Connor of Spencer sub- lege. Sanderson M. E. church loses two
shower is called for. The dimensions dethat he is -still at a base hospital in :
The following books have been added
Gunnery Sergeant Clifton E. Watson stitutes this week for Miss Florence Mc- most prominent and active members sired are sheets fifty-four by one hunEngland and in bad shape, but expects j
was at the home of his parents, Mr. "and Kenna at the Center school. Miss Mc- and the choir its leading soprano.
dred two inches, napkins fourteen^y to the public library: The Children of
in time to fully recover from wounds, i
Mrs. W. C. Watson, on Sunday, return Kenna is ill with influenza. Miss RaSix sophomores of Leicester academy I fourteen inches, handkerchiefs, eighteen France and the Red Cross, Lucas; The
Leroy Muzzy and wife of Worcestei
g Monday to his station at Boston chel Warren of Breezy Bend takes the gave declamations in Smith hall on i by eighteen inches, towels eighteen by Laughing Girl, Chambers; The Sheriffs
visited his mother on Wednesday
I place of Miss Anna Farrell, whose sister.
Friday morning.
They "were Irene j thirty inches, and bath towels ten by Son, Raine; Great Heart, Davies; Keep
Mrs. Elizabeth Farrell Williamson, has
Foulkes.
Gertrude
Cormier,
Ruth Rige | thirty-eight .'inches. Only the regula- ing Up with William;" The Magnificent
Mrs. Kate Dutton with two sisters, died from influenza.
Ambersons, Tarkington: Miss Minks
low.
Dorothy
Butler,
Russell
Hender- tion dimensions can be accptd.
Mrs. Flodin and Miss Elizabeth Steen,
Soldier, Rice;- The Kaiser as I KneiP'j
The ladies charitable society meets son, Charles Flagg. On Friday evening
moved to 50 William street, Worcester,Miss Anna Russell has presented the Him, Davis; Our-Admiral Bettv, Faron Friday at two o'clock with Mrs. Wal the academy boys, contend with Ct
(iii Wednesday, Miss Elizabeth Steen
At the John Nelson Memorial church nol; Skippe/John of the Nimbus, Mac
ter Sprague. Business meeting at four mercial high of Worcster in a gamee o7
until recently employed by. Mrs. John
o'clock. The supper and entertainment basketball in Leicester town hall. Er- Sunday, the morning service was one of Farland; Can We Believe in ImmorE. Russell, making the arrangementswill be in Russell hall on Dec. 13. The nest Agnew of Cherry Valley is the holy, communion, followed by Sunday tality? Snowden; Billy and the Major.
school, at which Maj. Raymond McFar- Sampson; On Furlough, Ohnstead; ArnRev. A. B. MacLeod will take up the play by campfire girls, under the direc- coach for Leicester high boys.
work among the children for the pres- tion of their guardian, Miss Ada L.
land spoke. At 5:30 .children of from j bassador Morgenthau's Story. Monian
Miss Anna Russell has presented the five to twelve years of age were invited ! thau. Skipper John of the Nimbus is
ent, and the usual Sunday evening meet-1 Sherburne, ill be given at that time.
ing will be discontinued except for; ....
rr„t now storm of the season ladies' charitable society of John Nel- to come and form a society of their own. by a former principal of Aeicester acad
monthly services. It is hoped to have I came on Nov. 30. Though of shmt du- son Memorial church with several pict- The Christian Endeavor met at 0: 0 in I emy, Raymond McFarland, and is based
stereopticon views to interest at these ration, there is no doubt that any cat i ures, a large oil painting of Dr. John CMidge chapel. Ralph Rossley, leader. on events around the rocky coasts of
meetings. A teachers' meeting was held ! or heavier animal could be tracked ens- Nelson and another of Mrs. Ziboral Nel- OnViext Sunday the pastor will give a Maine, his early home. The New York
son by Miss Mary Joslyn, representing sermon to the children, after which Tribune gives the following criticism.
on Tuesday evening at the home of the ily.
Neither was it quickly thawed. her as she used to sit by her favorite
:
Larae.t Sale of Any Medicine in the WnJi
Miss Jean Gordon of Wai, India, will : together witlwn excellent picture of the
superintendent, A. Mi Frye,
Sold everywhere. Injioxea, lOc, Zac.
i According to the usual computation window in her home; also two valuable
speak. Miss Gordon is supported in 1 author: ' "You.. ^ may
regard this
! there are to be many storms during the chairs and her own child's chair with
part as a missionary of this church. She i book
from
any*\ of . three points
winter.
fniBllllllilillllllllililillillllllliM
an embroidered seat which was her own has been in India five years.
Seven of view.
I(t~is )a tale of adven■
Maj. Raymond McFarland of Mid- work. Mrs. Nelson was well known as
years ago she was home on furlough and ture on sea ana shore, chiefly <Jn
Deposits in our Savings Department Draw Interest
dlebury college, Vt., was ttfie guest of an artist in embroidery and an untiring
spoke in Leicester at that time.
sea. It is a picture of life, character
his sister, Mrs. A. M. Frye on Sunday. worker at all times.
I
from the First and Fifteenth of Every Month
and conduct among 'Down East' fisherAttending" the John Nelson Memorial
Thanksgiving day was* celebrated
men. It is -a study of an individual
Lieut. Humbert W. Ziroli of the navy
church, he spoke to the Sunday school
publicly by,an evening service in Smith
character of singular strength of sou,
arrived at the home of his brother, O. C.
of his pleasant experiences while prinhall, presided over by the chairman of
mind and body, all three. From any of
S. Ziroli on Saturday. Lieut. Ziroli has
cipal of the academy and of his belongthe selectmen, Thomas J. Welch. The
these three points of view it is a commade a fine record in the war. He was
ing to the town yet in memory. Maj.
exercises began with community singa graduate of Annapolis Naval academy
position of exceptional merit. 1>
IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS | McFarland came to Leicester fifteen in 1916, and went over on the first ing led by Edward F. O'Donnell. Mrs. were inclined to draw comparisons w
years ago and was principal for five
Frank Pierce was the pianist. Ernest
Savings Accounts Opened and Maintained by Mails.
might say that it is to be brackets
destroyer, the Rowan, starting May 8,
Dufault accompanied on the violin. Sapyears.
with Kipling's "Captains Courage°«s
1917.
He
has
been'nineteen
months
in
Open Saturdays 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
%,
At the^neeting of the Christian En the service and is now on furlough. On pet Alfred Davis, retired from the Brit- Certainly not since that memora
Liberty Bonds taken for Safe Keeping
deavor of John Nelson Memorial church the new destroyer, the Hopewell, he ish army, was the speaker. The audi- volume have we met with a 'Pown
a committee was appointed to present will be second in command. The Hope- .enee listened attentively to his experi- East' fishing story that more avorahly
candidates for officers. This committee well is now building. It is estimated ences and applauded generously each impressed us than this.
consists of the pastor, with Ralph Ross- that it will be launched in thirty days. humorous or patriotic sentiment. His
♦ • » ——
Savings Department, 60 Devonshire St., Boston
ley and Paul Libby. There was a good Until it is ready for service Lieut. Ziroli comparison of the care and comfort of
A lazy liver leads to chronic ttfZ
Deposits go on Interest the First and Fifteenth of Every Month
attendance at the meeting of children enjoys a rest among his friends after the soldiers of the present war with the
neglect at the time of the Boer and Af- sia. Doan's Regulets (30c per bo*' %
between five and twelve years, and a strenuous service.
l
UBIIBMIBIt
.aiHIMIUIBllllliUilMOHnM
rican wars of England was very strik- mildly on the liver and bowels. «
drug stores.

Cosmopolitan Trust Company |
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This Week—Remarkable Offerings
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The Council of National Defend
,7. ™~*,
,„ do
J* your Christmas
,-*„-..,
,....,
Defenct has refient^
repeated its
requestt to
shopping
early
There are many masons why you should buy now rather than wait UJ^ „ ^ ^ rf^ fc ^ _ ^ and ^^ ^ ^ ^

A Great Sale Women's
Coats at $25

Branch

GOING WEST

Fathers, Mothers, Sisters, Brothers, Make USEFUL GIFTS This Christmas
•

TIME TABLE
B. & A. E. B. Divtaion

,

~

WOOLENS

Worcester, ss.

Pi%bate Court

To the heirs at law. next of kin, credCASSIMERES
itors and all other persons interested in
j
the estate of Clara M. Adams, late of
are going to be very mucl Spencer,
in said County, deceased, intestate:
higher—and they are prett} WHEREAS, a petition has been
h\ah nnw K„» T nm »w. :..„, I Presented to said Court to grant a lethigh now, but I am able jus' ter of admims tration on the estate of
said deceased to Walter M" Adams, of
at the present time, if you wil Spencer, in said County of Worcester,
a surety on his bond.
order soon, to give you somt without
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
exceptional trades <"n suits anc in said County of Worcester, on the
trousers, made to your measurt tenth day of December. A. D. 1918, at
>onine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed .
to give public notice thereof, by pub-'
M. J. MADDEN
lishing this citation once in each week.
Custom Tailor
>
for three successive weks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in
Kane Block
Mam St ■
Spencer Spencer, the last publication to be one
day at least before said Court.
Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire,
Judge
of said Court, this twenty-first
PARKER'S
day of November, in the year of our
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Lord one thousand nine hundred an
Helps to eradicate dandrutT.
eighteen.
For Rntorint Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair.
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
fi" ■- mid t\ 00 at drt egjsta.
3t4c
Register.

BEAVER BOARD

MUST INCREASE
FOOD EXPORTS

FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS

America Called on by End of
War to Supply Added
Millions.

ECONOMY

STILL

NEEDED.

Over Three Time* pre-War Shipment*
Required—Situation In Wheat and
Fats Proves Government'*
•

Build More Comfort into the Farm Home

Policy Sound.

NORTH

BROOKFIELD

Misses Louise 0<i Evelyn Murray,
Chicago, are visiting at the home of
itheir mother, Mrs, Charles Fillebrown.
i' Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Moore have
I moved into the DeLand house on Arch
street.
Mrs. Helen E. Webber moved from
the Duncan louse, School street, this
week, into the Sargent house, Spring
street. .
Miss Eileen McCarthy returned to her
duties as teacher in Sumeld, Conn., this
week, after a two months' vacation because of the influenza epidemic.
The North Brookfield national bank
will pay out to Xmas club members
about $10,000. Checks will be mailed
December 12 to more than 300 subscrib
lueb. interest is. already .being
<is .Much,
shown In
1 the' 1919 club that will open
1
at the bank Thursday, December twen; ty-sixth.
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THANGSGiyiNG SUPPLIES
Dromedary Dates, Raisins, Figs

VOL.

XXIX.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENDER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1918

NO. 7

Citron, Orange, Lemon Peel
$20,000 Paying- Out in Christmas Club

Hienz Plum Pudding

Checks

Sunshine Fruit Cake and Wafers
Plain Sage Cheese—Rich, Creamy

FRANCE

New Nuts, Bananas, Oranges and Grape Fruit

MRS.

RED CROSS DRIVE

ANNA

(POPE)

KELLY

Communication

TWINS DIE
SAME DAY

Mr. Editor:—
Organized to Be Put Over Next Week
Wife of Minister Is Called to Brookline
The prohibition rider to an appropriaPulpit
About 120,000 is being distributed this
tion bill lately passed in Congress deW. H. Vernon, chairman of the comweek by the Spencer national bank to
mittee who will put over the drive next
Quite a distinction has come to Mrs. serves more than a passing notice.
members of the Christmas club.
The insincerity of passing any law as
Anna (Pope) Kelly, wife of Rev. EdThe number of depositors this year week for Red Cross memberships, has
a war measure after the war is over and
ward P. Kelly, Brookline, N. H.
was about 700. Last year the number selected practically the same committee
Mr, Kelly, who has been psator there, tacking on any rider to an appropriareached 1200, but the drives for Liberty £»s served in the United War Work
h¥sToined~theY. M. C. A. workers and tion bill must be regretted by fairbonds and other patriotic funds has had drive.
There are today but 300 members of
expects to be gone a year or less on | minded men. Any measure that cannot
its effect upon the Christmas club,
work in France. The Congregational j stand on its merits is thereby conthough the average deposits are bigger the Red Cross who have renewed their
and Methodist churches of Brookline j demned.
this year than last and there were few memberships, and the effort will be
made to bring the total up to 3,000.
have joined in a call to Mrs. Kelly to! But aside from the indefensible
lapses.
supply the pulpits during her husband's \ methods used, the act itself, like the
The bank will continue the plan an- The membership fee is one dollar per
absence.
I prohibition amendment to the constituother year, on a straight basis of fifty year.
DOUBLE FUNERAL
The solicitors who will make the
Mrs. Kelly is at her old home here,; tion, seems untimely, .harmful and
cents, $1 or $2 per membership. Any
the Pope mansion ,and the first Congre- j allow me to make contrite confession
person, however, may take out as many house to house canvass are Misses Evelyn Bauder, Adelle Chickering, Sybil
gational parsonage, preparing for the ! based on fallacious premises,
memberships as desired.
work. In the interim, a relative, Rev.; As a reformed advocate of abstinence,
The paying out of this large sum will Green, Calista Watson, Mrs. Lewis W.
Matthew J. and Dennis A. Powers In- Sidney A. Burnaby of Spencej^ is sup- j and in the interest of fair play to preprobably have some effect upon Christ- Dunton, Aldai Trahan, Mrs. Harry S.
Kingsley, Mrs. Samuel Marsden, Miss
plying the pulpits at Brookline.
j sent a side too often overlooked.
fluenza Victims
mas trade and savings bank deposits.
Annie Casey, Miss Florence Ames, Mrs.
Mrs. Kelly is entitled by inheritance
Bred in an abstaining family, in an
at least to a place in the pulpit, as abstaining community, I naturally took
Eva Gertrude Barclay Victim of Pneu- j Wm. Falvey, Mrs. Albert Charland, Mrs.
C. J. Sibley, Miss Nellie Duggan, Mrs.
her grandfather, the Rev. Joseph Pope, on the color of my surroundings and
monia and Influenza
One of the saddest ocasions in some was the second minister of the First' early became asured that alcohol in all
James D. Lee, Miss Helen Qoulton, Miss
Lura Woodbury, Mrs. E. Harris How. time was the double funeral on Mon- Congregational church of Spencer, filling forms was always and everywhere a
Eva Gertrude Barclay, twenty-six ' land Miss Gertrude Leavitt, Mrs. W. J. day morning of Matthew J. and Dennis j that place for over fifty years
poison dragging body and soul down to
years old daughter of Benjamin and ; Heffernan, Mrs. Lewis T. Bemis, Mrs. A. Powers, twin brothers, who died on
Mrs. Kelly will occupy the pulpit of' perdition.
Ellen (Norton) Barclay, died Friday I Frands Dennison, Mrs. Way land Math, the same day, Saturday, of pneumonia, the Congregational church on SundayTo unlearn this provincial prejudice
from pneumonia, following an attack of |.erson_ Mjss Mary rjruickshanks, Mrs. following influenza.
and to realize that my convictions and
evening.
influenza.
|A R Sagendorprl] Miss Nellie Dineen,
They were in their thirty-fifth year,
knowledge were in inverse ratio and
She had been employed at the factorv | Miss EHzabeth Nc,larii Miss Mary sons of the late James and Ellen (SulLetter From Omer Bouthillier
that the great big world had had some
of I. Prouty & Co. until taken ill and O'Connor, Miss Anna Galvin, Miss Nellie livan) Powers.
experience and knew a thing or two was
was a graduate of Leicester academy,: Sulljvan_ Mrs charles E. Dunton, Mrs.
Mrs. J. C. Bouthillier has received the a long and painful experience. The
Dennis was taken ill on Thursday of
being^salutatonan of her class.
I p j Donnelly, Miss Mary Allen, Mrs. last week and believed he could fight! following letter from her son, Omer P. story of my struggle and conversion, my
Her death took place at the famdy : HerbeTt L. Fiske, Miss Louise Smith, off what he thought was a hard cold, i Bouthillier, who is a wagoner in the Pilgrim's Progress, may be suggestive.
residence riear ihe Paxton. Leicester Miss Fannie Corbin, Mrs. H. L. Whit- and went out on Saturday.
overseas service:
It happened that I visited the Norline
Somewhere irf France,
' comb, Miss Marion Howe, Mrs. Walter
Matthew worked at the Leader office,
mal school at Liverpool, and fancy my
Beside her parents, she leaves four V. Prouty, Mrs. R. B. Stone, Miss Delia
Nov. 15, 1918.
where he was employed, until closing
feelings at seeing the girls at lunch, each
sisters, Florence, Lena, Anna and Mary,, Gaucher| Miss Laurette Gaudette, Miss time on Saturday noon, though he com- My dear mother:
with a part of her daily quart of beer
and one brother, Joseph
At last I will drop you a few lines To see .young women fitting for my proRose Berthiaume, Miss Cornelia La- plained of chills during the forenoon.
The funeral took place Sunday after- ' vigueur, Miss Adrienne Kasky, Miss
Neither felt a physician was neces- to let you know that I have passed fession thus engaged seemed a sacrilege,
noon with prayers at Holy Rosary- I Anna Frigon, Miss Marion Rogan, Miss sary until Sunday, when Dr. Austin was ! through this war without even a
more than human nature should tolchurch. Interment was in Holy Rosary Corinne Giard, Mrs. Walter Thibault, called to attend them, and found tnem scratch, and I think that I will be in
erate. Thoughts of a, trustees meeting
and St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of ! Mrs. Alec. Cofski//Mrs. H. S. Aucoin, both afflicted with virulent cases of in- j the-states soon. Until then I hope that
an(j a reSpectful but emphatic protest
P. McDonnell Co. The bearers were I'Miss Appoline Aucqiin, Miss Dorilla fluenza. pneumonia having developed j I will be lucky as in the past five and
a waning 0f the evil and ruin sure to
Joseph, William and Philip Connor, Menard, Miss Henri Laplante, Miss
in the case of Dennis.
j a half months that I have been over foIlow flitted through my mind and
George M. Casey, James Norton .and i Lydia Gregoire, Miss Nellie Barclay,
The latter passed away, Saturday here.
sought expression, but, controlling myR alph Barclay.
; Mrs. Simon Wigglund, Mrs. Edmund H. forenoon, and Matthew, whose casej I didn't send you a slip for you to ^^ j ]eft tnern t0 perdition. HQwever,
A requiem high mass for the repose [ Squire, Miss Sue Tyler, Mrs. Edward seemed fairly favorable up to the hour j send me something for Xmas because j
couij not help contracting the plump
of her soul was sung Tuesday morning ' Desplaines, Miss Rebecca Aucoin, Miss of his brother's death, developed pneu-. when I got mine I was in active service figures
anc] ruddy complexions of those
at Holy Rosary church by Rev. Wm. C. j Ella Casey, Mrs. Chas, Boulley, Mrs.
monia during the day and from that I at the front and lost it. But don't Englisli girls with certain spare*forms
McCaughan.
j
]
f
j
- own normal
[James Toomey, Mrs. E. C. McCauliff, moment not much hopes for his re-! worry, mother, there isn't anything that

With the guns In Europe silenced,
Nice Cape^rarroerri^s
*'
we have now to consider a new world
food situation. But there can be no
Hunter's Potatoes, Silver Skin Onions
hope that the volume of our exports
can be lightened to the slightest deAt a meeting of the Garment WorkGreenings, Baldwins and Northern Spy Apples
gree with the cessation of hostilities. ' ers' Union Monday night these officers
VOt/
can't ex1
Millions of people liberated from the I were elected for the ensuing year: Prespect Beaver
Why let the home get run down just at the
mmas^SMTsa^s%%*mes*********s**********ms**************************msmms*msmmmsssmswsmmmms*uemssamsmm»m^sammsa^^^
Board results unPrussian yoke are now depending
ident, Milo Childs; vice president, Mrs.
less this tradetime when you should enjoy it most? First, reupon us for the food which will keep
mark is on the
IppjV. ALBERT L. PECK
!
Emma
Duncan;
secretary,
Mrs.
Henry
new
the
old,
cracked,
tumbledown
walls
and
back of the boaid
them from starvation.
1
you buy.
ceilings by covering them all with Beaver Board.
With food the United States made Hambury; treasurer, Mrs. Mabel GrifIt will make new rooms of the old ones.
It possible for the forces of democ- fin ; sergeant at arms, Warren DeLand;
racy to hold out to victory. To Insure sentinel, Miss Jennie Maloney; label
This done, you'll feel like tackling other
I Nov. 27th of Spinal Menin""'"democracy In the world, we must con- custodian, Miss Mae Maloney.
things because building new rooms with these
Telephone 121-2
tinue to live simply In order that we
gitis
Spencer,
Mass.
large, board-like panels is so easy. You can do
Helen A. Webber of this town, by her
may supply these liberated nations of
the whole thing yourself.
Europe with food. Hunger among a will filed in probate court Monday, left
Call or writa for a copy of thgt Hmlpful Booklmt^people inevitably
breeds anarchy. practically all her estate to her daugh4
into
thm
Farm
Homa-'
'Building Morm Comfort int
■ »»♦«»*»*♦•<
American food must complete the work ter-in-law, Helen Edith Webber, and her
>••»♦♦»»( H., pim Irony of war and its conof marking the world safe for democ- granddaughter, Helen Edith Webber
:es is brought home forcibly to
racy.
R. B. STONE & CO.
The estate is valued at $11,200. George
icer people again this week, and
Last year we sent 11,820,000 tons of R. Hamant, North Brookfield, is named
Spencer, Mass.
tieularly- to Dr. and Mrs. Albert E.
Wall Street
food to Europe. For the present year,
executor of the will.
to whom deep sympathy goes out
with only the European Allies to feed,
Chairman Brainerd H. Smith of zone
we had originally pledged ourselves to
a program that would have Increased four, comprising twelve towns, for the
our exports to 17.500,000 tons. Now, coming' Red Cross drive, December
is passed in bed. It makes a great deal of difference
to feed the liberated nations, we will 16-23, has appointed Clarence E. Sibley
have to export a total of not less than as chairman for this town. November
as to the "pep" you have for the day's work, on get20,000,000 toas—practically the limit
first the membership in town was 988.
ting
up in the morning, whether you have had a good
of loading capacity at our ports. Ileviewing the world food situation, we It is promised that there will be no
night's rest or not. As aid to a good night's sleep a
find that some foods will be obtainable shortage of buttons this time as enough
soft, resilient, live mattress is a prime requisite. And
In quantities sufficient to meet all buttons have been sent out to supply
world needs under a regime of eco- sixty per cent of the population.
if you are looking for something like that see Kingsley
nomical consumption.
On the other
John Calder and family have gone to
and inspect his stock. He has some interesting things
hand, there will, be marked world
Newton for the month of December.
On Sale NOvember 9th
shortages In some Important commodito show you in
Joe
Hooker
camp,
S.
of
V.,
have
Ues.
Come; hear the sample records now; and place youi
elected the following officers for the
Return to Normal Bread Loaf.
coming year: Commander, Herbert
With the enlarged wheat crops
order for these new records at once, for they will be hard
MATTRESSES, IRON BEDS, COTS,
which American farmers have grown, Richardson; senior vice commander, Joto obtain, for they will be speedy sellers.
seph
Tucker;
junior
vice
commander,
and the supplies of Australia, the ArSLIDING COUCHES, ETC. -,
These are the regular December records which go or gentine and other markets now acces- John T. McNamara; camp council, Geo.
sible to shipping, there are bread R. Doane, Geo. Jones, Thomas Burkill.
sale November 9th.
• ,.
grains enough to enable the nations to
Channing Greene returned to his
return to their normal wheat loaf,
My Baby Boy
,
Lewis James provided we continue to mill flour at home on South Main street Monday
You're the Greatest Little Mother in the World
Peerless Quartette a high percentage of extraction and after receiving an honorable discharge
Tou Keep Sending 'Em Over and We'll Keep Knocking 'Em Down Arthur Field? maintain economy In eating and the from the army and a recommend for
anc
pa e
aces
n
my
'
second lieutenant at Camp Gordon,
When I Get Back To My American Blighty.
Irving Klffman avoidance of waste.
I Miss Alice Lanigan, Miss Jennie Begley. covery were held. He passed away at i I need real badly and I guess I can get scnoois
In fats there will be a heavy short- ' here he was attending officers' trainOtti, Oui, Marie (Wee, Wee, Marie)
Irving Kaufman
!
Furniture
and
Undertaking
Miss Lariviere Writes from France on
PRIV. ALBERT L. PECK
:e — about 3,000,000,000
3.000.000.000 pounds —In V~
,. ...
j.„f.„j (•;.„„,
age
They will have practically the same midnight.
T,_ was drafted
I along 0. K. until I reach home again. - Later, at Oxford university, I sat at
ng school.
He
from H;=.
disMy Wild Days Are Over
Irving Kaufman
Victory Day
Died-in France November 27
I territory and the same captains as
The two were great pals, much alike j Our division made a big name for itself dinner m the professor's platform and,
Spencer
Brookfield
They Were All Out of Step But Jim (Did Tou See My Little Jimmy
before.
Berton J. Merrill- will be m their tastes and dispositions, as they j this last time we were driving the Huns ' jgoj-jng arflUnd and up and down the
Marching?)
Van and Schenck
shortage of about three million ions f°r CamP Devens ln O^0**51". 1917- He
Ineen days after the armistice is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lariviere have re- treasurer.
were'in looks and appearance. They ! back. We. are all very proud of the iarge hall, where sat the flower of EngRagtime Moses Oldtime Bomboshay
Van and Schenck In rich protein feeds for dairy anl- I was transferred to Camp Hancock, May
(td
and
when
peace
is
all
but
aswere
generally well liked for their quiet; good work we did and also glad to say land and the worid, at every plate I
ceived
the
following
letter
from
their
My Irish Song of Songs from "Once Upon a Time"
Charles Harrison mals, there will be sufficient supplies 1, 1918, and later sent to Camp Gordon,
death claims one of their soldier'"1 daughter, Miss Evelyn Lariviere. who is j Pnv. Albert Collette Arrives from and amiable Ways.
; that we were ,'in the thickest of the saw fl gIass of that p^isoni ^^ so ^^
The Fields F Ballyclare
Charles Harrison of other feedstuffs to allow economical where his company was recently disFrance
Dennis was an employe of I. Prouty j fighting when the firing ceased at 11:00 tQ gteal away the brain and soul of
Albert Luther Peck, who was a ; in France serving as interpreter for the |
| banded, the majority of the class being
Submarine Attack Somewhere at Sea
Peerless Quartette eonsumptlon.
lass private in the medical de- ' American forces in the telephone serv-1
& Co., but had just completed a long j o'clock November eleven. I had some thos£, poQr innocent v.;ctims, The ocIn the matter of beef, the world's recommended for commissions.
The Battle In the Air ~
Peerless Quartette
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Moise Col-1 term of ^^.-^ on a superior court jury. narrow escapes at this front and the c'asion ^^^ ■ tD . demand a solemn
ffllt, Priv. Peck died Nov. 27 ice.
Texas Fox-trot
Earl Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestr; supplies are limited to the capacity of
Peter
Gerowick,
William
Svederiski,
the available refrigerating ships. The
cerebro-spinal meningitis, accordShe is now located at Nantes, and letta were relieved and made happier j Matthew cam£ fo work at the Hef day that the fighting stopped 1 thought lvarning then and there and I had
Oriental Fox-trot
Earl Fuller's Nector Novelty Orchestra supplies of beef In Australia, the Ar- Francis Jandrow and Stanislaw Buffard
to
a government dispatch received bells her parents that her unit will prob- Wednesday night by a cablegram from | fcrnan Press clirecj]y after finjshjng that I would never live to see you some. notion as t0 who should show
Hindustan Fox-trot
Jockers Brother? gentine and the United States are suf- were arrested Sunday by Chief of Police
\ Peck Tuesday evening.
./ably be among the last to return to one son that he had arrived safely irj school and had continued uninterrupt- again. When I stopped my ambulance th(jm the error of their wavs and
Me-ow One-step
Jockers Brother? ficient to load these ships. There will Stephen Quill on complaint of Tony
liv. Peck was twenty-one years of America, as they are located at a point Wednesday night by a telegram from edly at the office for eighteen years. He cm a road to pick up a lellovv who was thought ou-t how it should ^ done, but
be a shortage In the Importing coun- Julinski, charged with assault and bat|*ra in Wobum, Mass., but had j where the soldiers returning from the New York and from another that he was a careful, thorough and competent wuonded those Huns must have seen not being requested to enlighten them,
tries, but we cannot hope to expand l~r"v saturday"night in the pool room of
Columbia Grafonolas $20 up to $200
exports materially for the next months
inearly ajl his life in Spencer. He front must to a large extent pass had come through the last drive safe.
man in all the branches of printing, us for they sent over seven or eight I forbore. I still think that they could
Charles Morrisson. The men were rePriv. Arthur P." Collette wired his
In view of the bottle neck in trans[graduated from the David Prouty through:
and most faithful to the shop and loyal shells and I know that the Lord was have prevailed upon me to explain to
leased
on
twenty-five
dollar
bail
and
apportutlon.
father from New York Tuesday that he
I school in the class of 1915. Of "Dieu soit benit; Premiere Victoire"
to his employer. His like in these re- with us for after they, quit putting them where they stood, if they had used
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
v
We will have a sufliclent supply of ! peared in district court. East Brookhad arrived safely at that port with
Iseven
male
members
of
that
class,
Nov.
12,
1918.
spects is not often found, as a matter them over at us I looked, around and tact.
sugar to allow normal consumption In field, Monday morning, where they
M AI N &': EL'M;S7r
ESTABLISH EWSf7;
other members of the 76th division. He
i have enlisted in the army, the My beloved papa and mama:
of fact. Of most obliging nature, even found that no one had been hurt. This
Later, I went to, Paris, arid at a nearthis country If the other nations re- ! (were found guilty and fined ten dollars
irsbeinj; Sergt. Cyril J. McNamara, I Deo Gratias. If things keep on, we has been sent to Camp Merritt. N. J.
House Furnishers
tain their present short rations or in- ' apiece
and
sun-shiny disposition, he was a has been one of the worst fronts to fight by table were a man. wife and a daugh.
,
:
On the same-night they received.-twoFfiiaitc,- Lieut. Raphael W. will be home within eighrt months. Ilovr
them only slightly.
For the i
d will be sorely "H lhat ^ ot UiB ^ over'here have "te—j^ fourteen ve.irs.old. With my
WORCESTER
Another accident occurred .on the
Specner, Mass. crease
Mechanic Street
countries of Europe, however, to In- |
seen, but it wasn't enough to" stop the own eyes I saw that beautiful girl raise
■ernan, Roy 1. Morin and Lincoln glorious! Would that I could give you letters from Priv. Henry Collette, who missed.
crease their present rations to a ma- ] state road last Friday, when a Ford
pildmg.
j rea] information, but as usual it's "re- has been with Battery E of the 26th
boys of our divisidn to drive right on a glass of red wine to her lips arid sip it
May the sods rest lightly o'er your
■ CLASSIFIED ADV5.
terial extent will necessitate our shar- covered truck bearing the Massachu- tion, decided on ah Ashtabula changeCWIMMMilEaMffiu*
Peck started in upon a course at '. serve stock, home-bound." ■fhe dates division since the start of the game. He bosom, Matt, and eternal happiness be every day. It is getting cold here now. until it was completely gone. Except
ing a part of our own supplies with setts registration number, B 32,390, skid- able sign and the Ashtabula Change- Chree lines one insertion 25c; 2 I
, states that they fought to the limit
It. has not, stopped raining for three at communion I had never seen wine
k college, following high school, and I are engraved in my memory forever.
them.
ded and ran into an elm tree. The car able Sign Co. of Ashtabula, Ohio, are
33c: 3 times 50c.
j until 10:58 of the 11th of November, yours.
days. We haven't had any snow yet.
|entered
Tufts
college
,from
which!
Yesterday
was
one
big
day,
all
over
before, and my indignation rose mighti--^^
Twenty Million Tons of Food,
was said to belong to a Southbridge now at work upon it. It will be enThey leave, a sister. Miss Mary Powers,
(.rds of thanks 50 cents. A charpl
We expect to be on our way home
pas graduated in 1917. He was ! France, and today is little better. Ev- | and that God was certainly with him
ly. I felt like shaking the father arid
Of the world total. North America baker and was driven *by his son. Just closed in a glass case and can be used
m?de for resolutions of condoliM
' when .he was fortunate enough to es- ] with whom they made their home and soon and you can bet that we are all
Pmg upon entering a medical ery building, humble as it may be, is
telling him in his ignorance how this
will furnish more than 60 per cent. | below Ward street, the steering gear for a while as an honor roll to be on
according to space used.
| cape the terrible shelling pf the last to whom goes out the sincerest sym- happy. The "only thing that we'll miss
"hen the Mexican war broke out,! decorated with flags, the Stars and
The United States, including the West ! broke, causing the driver, to lose control display outside and then can be placed |
would lead to the almshouse. the prison'
pathy
of
the
community.
There
also'
'H
leave
behind,
is the bovs that we
FOR SALE—A "Remington"jj
Indies, will be called upon to furnish j of the machine. The tree which the car
p enlisted with the old 2d Mass. I Stripes aside of the "tri-color," predom- i days of the war.
and the, gallows, but it seemed best to
in the town hall as a permanent record writer No. 10, in first-class condiWf
Mr. and Mrs. Collette have lost one survive two brothers, David William of; the ones who gave up their lives. Well.
20,000,00*) tons of food of all kinds as j
p
medical"
department:
Upon
the
j
inates,
along
with
Sacred
Heart
and
hold my peace, and although-it hurt—
struck
saved
the
truck
from
crashing
at every North Brookfield boy or girl! used very little; price 13500. ' boy in the service, Moise, Jr.; who was Harnsburg, Pa., and John J., a. drug- , must dose now. Wjn write to Vou
16 High Street
compared with our pre-war exports of ■
at incident he was making'Blessed Virgin flags. The bands are
besides, I weighed only 132 pounds.
down a ten-foot embankment. The who has taken part in the World War | PHEN DUFAULT, Main Street^
gist
residing
at
Rochester,
N.
Y.
The
^
,
about 6,000,000 tons. *
nnn
Lots
of
ove
mfas for school when the trouble! playing, alf the bells of France rang i in the 10^th infantry and was killed in
Later, of course, I saw the universal
While we will be able to change our j driver was thrown out and landed in The sign is of metal-and changeable and I
FOR SALE—A good, drop heads
former started from his home for the !
OMER
Telephone 154-4
Spencer. Mass.
0
■wpe developed, and he went j in unison yesterday for an hour. The | actl0n '" A"^^use of wine, and as there seemed nothprogram In many respects, even a the field of Cornelius Warren, but lucki- 200 names can be listed on it. The *op j ing machine, in fine running order,
funeral,
but
was
obliged
to
leave
the
in August. 191 with one of the ' streets are mobbed, and the populace is |
j ing in particular to do about it, I concasual survey of the world supplies \ ly, escaped with a few bruises. The will contain the name of the town with S10.00. STEPHEN DUFAULT, » .
Organize Welcome Home and Memorial train at Philadelphia and return to his \
Card of Thanks
! medical contingents. For some j delirious.
in comparison lo world demands shows ,I truck was damaged to the extent of a the population at the time of the war I Street.
tented myself by observing that any
home
because
of
illness.
Committees
on Hi hi
conclusively that Europe will know jj broken radiator, belt fan and windI, ^ has beei1 r'8ht UP behind the ] i was more than showered with con-'
people .addicted to such dangerous cus| w
and will be done in printed enamel I ~FOR RENT—Cottage
The
two
brothers
were
members
of
j
I
desire
to
express
my
most
sincere
famine unless the American people I
seven rooms, steam heat, bath, M
>nes, doing service in field hos-1 fettj yesterday on my way to the hos; toms must rapidly degenerate below the
At a meeting of citizens invited by the Knights of Columbus, A, O. H. and I thanks to friends who were so kind to
bring their home consumption down i| shield. The wreckage was removed There are spaces for name, rank, and j per month. C. F. POND, Smith*
>T ny
point of civilization. Then I went out
I th i
°
°f the situation I Pital, in the car. Wish you could have the selectmen, held Wednesday night,
complete record of each person, includto the barest minimum that will main- I'■ Friday night by lantern light.
the Holy Name society.
I my husband in his last illness, and so
I
e tact that after escaping all! seen these four thousand blesses. Many
to admire the beautiful architecture,
ing branch of service. At the lower
tain health and strength.
some discussion was given to the form
TO LET—A small tenement sw""
At exercises to be held in town hall
The
funeral
took
place
Mnoday
mom-!
sympathetic,
consoling
and
helpful
in
^ of the battle, he succumbs.Lf them were walking around ' the
the wonderful museums and art galThere arej conditions of famine In 1
end will be a space for the amounts for man and wife. Enquire at »
of
demonstration
that
shall
be
made
to
Saturday night a service flag' will be
f"«e when the war is over.
ing with a solemn high mass of requiem j my bereavement
Europe that will he beyond our power
I grounds in "pajamas" covered with a
leries, the delightful way,s of the people,
raised in town in the different war coin Street, or phone 125-fl
formally welcome home the soldiers and celebrated in the Holy Rosary church
MRS. Z B.ERXIER.
to remedy. There are 40,000,000 peo- j presented to the town of North Brook- drives, including Red Cross and K. of |
J.fcfves his parents, one brother.! bed-blanket
'■ so charming that it made me feel awkFOR RENT—Six room teneWfl
sailors and to provide a suitable by Rev. Wm. C. McCaughan, assisted ■
by Peter Harwood Chapter, D. A,
pie In North Russia whom there Is .i field
.
£ Edward B. Peck, who is
with
a
: ward and ill at ease
C, and the total amount raised in the furnace heat, gas, hot and cola
...
„
Yesterday being the day off any- permanent memorial.
small chance of reaching with food I R., and an American flag will be given
by Rev. A. Henry Powers of Gardner j
It perplexed raewt a little that I
town. This board will be different from bath, toilet. RAMER & KIM*.
Mar», »" ,
' and °ne sister' one7has had for two weeks, our superA committee on permanent memo- and Rev. J. M. Marceau of St. Mary's!
this winter. Their transport;!! ion Is i hy the Woman's Relief Corps.
l
"arwente Little of Wilmington, visor-gave it to me, as I'm not a bit
! saw no drunkenness^ uttle poverty, no
most
of
tbe_
,
honor
rolls
of
the
county
WANTED-Suite
of
twe.or
three"
demoralized In complete anarchy, and Flora Chapin. Worcester, department
rial was appointed by the meeting, con- church. Fr. Powers is a cousin of the,
crime, and at last I came to appreciate
shortly many of their ports will be commander of Massachusetts, will make becaase^of the fact that it will be a nisWd mom* for l-ht k;»*S
well. Mr. Cunningham called for me sisting of N.C.Bryant, Myron A. Young deceased.
.
• !
["" last letter received -from-Wm,. ■
why-"good people ge to Paris when they
frozen, even If internal transport
pe/manent record. The selectmen have WILLIAM SHULMAN, 1« Man'
.
at
12.30
p.
m.
for
the
hospitals
BcforH
C.Craig.FrankColletteJr.Chas.
N
athan
the
presentation
speech
fo
HEAT
The bearers were Thomas McGovern j
flay
could be realized. ,
die."
[ certainly shown good judgment in se- Spencer.
-j
before the armistice leaving we went to a near-by chapel for j ^ Durell
Corps and Miss Arabella H
REGULATOR
and Frank McNamara,
Worcester,
To Preserve Civilization:
Later, at the university of Jena, as a
lecting
a
board
that
will
serve
as
an
ie
gave
no
hint
of
not
being
a
sincere
"magnificat."
It
was
very
FOR
SALE-A
Haynes■
!
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On Welcome Home Program—Henry
Worcester, will do the honors for—
health
'cousins of the brothers, John M. Norguest of Professor Abbe, I spent an eveAt this moment Germany liar not Daughters of the Revolution. The serv- honor roll now, and also be a record for en passenger, 1917 model, auto™
cold and damp. Having "fireplaces" L. Whitcomb, Patrick J. Donnelly, W.
equipped with oversize tires.«*.'__
ton, Joseph Donovan, John H. Dineen,
alone sucked the food and animals
ning in a German biergarten. During
future generations.
toft makes thirteen from Spen- as our only means of heating, we are I, Vernon, C. E. Allen, E. I. Squire.
tires are safety tread an \.™*%\
from all those masses of people she ice flag will contain 142 stars, five or
William D. Powers, Michael Keeley and
the sitting he sipped away two quarts
2
J»ve
died
in
the
sen-ice
since
continually
chilled.
We
can
light
them,
n~~
u-,.
u~
.M.n
about
^ow
;
.y
an run about
Car has been
Aldai
Trahan,
Chas.
N.
Prouty.
•"•-*
s
IT automatically adhas dominated and left starving, but which are gold, which represents the
Richard J. Barry, all of Spencer,
d is being
I™ began.
of beer, and I will not take off a spoonbut at meal time, owing to the shortin excellent condition am The caf £
On Soldier Letters and Initial Welshe has left behind her a total wreck- number of names on the honor roll
Spencer.
justs the dampers
ful from ;that statement. Poor man—
owing to death of owner, --.
More Pleasant to His Ear.
age of fuel. I'll never forget this win- come—W. J. Heffernan, C. R. Hodgdon
age of social Institutions, and this when the flag was ordered. In behalf of
I felt for him and yearned to set him
These were delegates from Division 5i
"Lemme sec one o' dem cuckoo be seen at Meloche's garage.
for an even temperater. Still, when I think of all our little and Valmore Gaucher.
mass of people is now confronted with the town, Town Counsel Timothy J.
Card of Thanks
N.-E.
CRAIG,
Admr.
straight and save him from the impendclocks," said Mr. Er'aslus. "Here you
absolute anarchy.
boys have stood and will yet have to
These committees are to report Jan- A. O. H.: M. C. King, John M. Norton.
Howard will receive the gifts. Lieut.
ture all day long-saves
are." "Could you kind o' change de
ing prison and the gallows, but he was
If we value our own safety and the
Joseph M. Shields. These were deleendure, I'm happy and consider it a
William Sewall, a former North Brook
£
you from frequent trips
tune a little?" "What's the idea?"
fr!!h !° eXpress our sin<*re ap- privilege to be able to participate in a uary two.
social organization of the world, if we
such a charming host that I felt on my
gates
from
Spencer
council,
K.
of
C:
•
•
•
t,0n
«f the kindness and symvalue the preservation of civilization field boy, now of Camp Devens, will be "I wants an alarm clock. I donM: take
best behaviour and choked back the
to the cellar to adjust
Charles If. Kane, William J. Brown and
INDIGESTION TABLED
small measure to their many sufferings.
Card of Thanks
itself, we cannot permit growth of this the principal speaker of the evening to dese* hasty an' excited alarm clock.
friendly warning that 1 so gladly would
Cornelius Sullivan.
tfflelt I USdeathin ofourour kte he- I tell everybody, as much as I love
He will tell of his experiencse in France If you could train one o' dese to cackle
the dampers.
cancer In the world's vitals.
STOMACH GAS 6 lM_9rs|3
S ML
Gloved
have given. This was soon after the
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St.
Famine is the mother of anarchy. where he was gassed and later sent like a chicken I could wake up spry
CAS
tl
^Matthew and Dennis, and for France and her people, if ever I see
Franco-Prussian war, and I well rememSTOMACH- BILI USNESS
Keeping the temperature
From the Inability of governments to home as an instructor. Hon. David I an' hopeful every time."
again my beloved liberty and get back to each and everyone who have been Mary's cemetery. Rev. Fr W. C. McALL KUK'5« H %, «
Sp ritu
Fewihi* J
al offerings.
ber his saying, "For years the German
secure food for their people grows Walsh, U. S. Senator-elect, will also
even at all times means a
to my daddy and mamma I'll never so thoughtful during our daughter Caughan and Rev. Fr. Henry Powers
ABBOTT CO. 332 MA5V «"
revolution and chaos. From an ability
universities have been sowing the see.ds
Cora's illness and death; also for the | officiated at the grave. The funeral was
address the audience. Miss Elizabeth
leave them again.
big fuel saving. With this
Got Brinking Water From Dew.
to supply their people grows stability
Jndih
," the Hol>' Name sociof democracy and good will and now it
»"1 those wh
many beautiful flowers from friends, ,n charge of the P. McDonnell Co., unHoward assisted by Mrs. John A. WhiteThis
will
be
all.
Love
and
best
of
government
and
the
defeat
of
anOn
the
rock
of
Gibraltar
and
In
Sid
all
device you cut your fuel bills and insure a more
is all swept away in the mad ambition
dertakers
relatives
and
from
the
Merchants'
naEconomy.
archy. Did we put It on no higher accompanist, will have charge of com some parts of England drinking water
nd to wishes "to all. With all my heart, your
Scot)comfortable home at the same time.
for war." The infinite pathos of his
__
tional bank at Worcester, and many
Walter (to persevering^ ^
plane than our Interests In the pro- munity singing.
Is obtained by condensation of the
^"i our sorrow ."
own loving little girlie.
tone ,as if heartbroken at the loss of a
seem
to
have
o
difficulty
i
other
expressions
of
sympathy
during
Corp.
Fred
P.
Stoddard„
has
received
tection of our Institutions, we must
&
abundant
dew
in
especially
prepared
MARY L
The selectmen have ordered and in
Let us prove how we can save steps and coal in
S,
EVELYN CLAIRE LaRIVIERE,.
NAPOLEON J. LEDOUX
life-long ideal, was very touching.
D
bestir ourselves In solution of this a few days expect to receive the honor "pans," which are pits In the earth that soup up with you blottti"«'
an honorable discharge from the army
this time.
-4VID \\\
U. S. Signal Corps, A. E. F.,
Shall
I
bring
you
a
bit
o
your home.
pmM.-w.
JOSEPH A. LUCIER
and is at his home. here,. He. has been ■.'Reported Last Week as Having Been | Tnink of what such a man miSht have
roll sign of the town boys in the service filled with straw and covered with per?"—Answers, London.
-JGHNJ.PC
clay.
Nantes, France.
AND FAMILY.
at Camp Devens since induction
Killed in Action Oct. 12 in France
j been >f he nad been a&fe t0 w'thstanti
The selectmen, after careful considera--'
'.
I
(Continued on Page'8.)
Your farming success entitles you to more
home comforts and conveniences. That's what
a man works for, after all, so why not have these
good things now?

nother Spencer Soldier is Gone
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of Your Life

November Mid=Month List

Columbia
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.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
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**DIAMONDS WATCHES

vJEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.

AMBROSE L. TOWER

i CAn

o/s
*nd?XSU.

OU STEPS
With

is-*

Wesrertt Electric

ABBOT**

Carried Away by the
Same Disease

LEICESTER
Mrs. Joseph Gibbs was very ilT oft
Monday but better at the time of reporting,
t-

SANTA CLAUS in
TOY TOWN Every Day

Mrs. Charles Tebo died Thcrsday
morning of pneumonia. She leaves a
husband and two little boys.

—Basement

Denholm & McKay Co,
Boston Store

484 to 500 Main St.

Wofnens Suits
Your

Albert W. Peterson has been released
from duty as apprentice seaman of the
Harvard unit and is now at the home |
of his parents on Henshaw street.

Unrestricted

Choice

of

108

Suits at 1-3 and 1-2 Off Former Prices

Private Chairles Home, instead of dis- i i
charge from Camp Devens, has been SS
selected to serve as guard in New York 11
city.
Joseph Drabble, after fifteen weeks in
City hospital, Worcester, is again at his
home on the slope of Mt. Pleasant. Mr.
Drabble is recovering slowly from operations.

i
§
j
1

About thirty-five rode to Oxford with
the Washburn A. C. on Wednesday j
night through the snowstorm.
The.
Washburns play Rover A. C, Millbury,!
this evening in the town hall.

j
jjjj
j
I

11
j
I
^J

An auto truck has been standing i
around the corner of Main street on'
Paxton since Saturday night. No one j
seems to care for it or do anything to ;
it. Several had a hard time getting up j
Leicester hill during the snow storm.

3
B
BS
1
I

Arthur E. Grey, who spent several I Jj|
summers in town, passed away in Wor-11
cester, December 7, in his seventy-third j |
year. Funeral services ewre held at 11
the chapel of George Sessions Sons on
Tuesday afternoon.

1 Group 22 Suits, Values to $35.00

Now $19.75

1 Group 34 Suits, Values to $50.00
1 Group 17 Suits, Values to $69.50

Now $28.00
Now $35.00

Every Individual Model Suit 1-2 Price

OFF

Suits Formerly Priced $59.50

Now $29.75

Suits Formerly Priced $65.00
Suits Formerly Priced $69.50

Now $32.50
.'.. .Now $34.75

Suits Formerly Priced $75.00
Suits Formrely Priced $79.50

Now $37.50
Now $39.75

Suits Formerly Priced $85.00

.Now $42.50

Suits Formerly Priced $95.00

Now $47.50

OFF

REMEMBER—Every Suit is from our regular stock and is correct in style, color and material.
No Credits
No Refunds
No Exchanges

Women's Section, Third Floor

I

The Unitarian church has been closed
for tho. present as the heating facilities i
are inadeq«aj;e. Some of the members ;
are attending services in Worcester
Last winter services were held in private.houses. It has, not been decided:
what will be the plan for this winter

>

All High Priced Suits Formerly $98.oo to $i75.oo Now
Reduced to Half Price

The Junior Christian Endeavor of
the Congregational church met on Sunday at 5:00 p. m. in Coolidge chapel,
and organized with the following officers: President, Ruth Frye; vice president, Donald Holton; secretary, Elena
Ziroli: treasurer, Miriarn Leaflang. Mrs.
Eugenia Knox is organist.
Christmas exercises at ')the Center j
schools will be confined to the schools
and teachers. No visitors are allowed. |
Dr. McNeish, chairman of the board of j
health, issues these orders on account |
of the prevailing influenza and two se-!
vere cases of pneumonia.

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A *K&ftu

ihemcrm
G\LOT

The Base Hoepitala of Burope.
The secret of happiness is not in doMaj. Gen. Edwards Just Back Frere where American boya aa well aa tl»e
ing; what one likes—but in liking what
one
has to do.—Barrle.
the Frent Citea Caaea in a Signed
boys of our allies are recuperating,
hare decided that the men who are
Article.
CONSERVATION RECIPES.
yet unable to fight, or to go back to
their places in the ranks, may gain
AKE your jelly In the
■Y MAJ. GEN. OLARENCE R.
health and strength while tilling the
EDWARDS.
winter, when we hope
A Perfection Oil Heater is jiist what is
soil, and incidentally may add many
sugar will be more
Commander Department ef Nartteeaat, tons of vegetables to the necessary
needed to keep the children comfortable
plentiful, by preparing
U. ft. A.
food supplies.
the fruit now In the
and free from colds.
Ten expert market gardeners froan
usual manner; strain
The Red Croas baa a great wort this country hare been sent to France
the juice and boll for
Perfection Oil Heaters are made to carry
ahead of it, a very great work, a no- to direct the work, as It has been
twenty
minutes
a
ble
work.
Wo
don't
yet
roaiixo
how
about conveniently. You can warm •joom
found that this farm labor la one of
quart or two at a
great this work is to be, right here in the best restoratives of health, and
time. Seal while boilafter room, "just as needed. No coal to
New England.
But we ahail IUIUW also that there is no better work for
ing hot In sterilized
better in a tew weeks, when out those suffering from shell shock than
carry; no ashes; no smell or dirt.
Wounded boys are here, and better this out-of-doors activity. Many sol- cans and In the winter the juice may
SO-CO-NY OIL is true economy fuel.
•till in a year Irom now, when we ^^^^^wSmTit ^m~tmm be boiled with equal parts of sugar for
have seen them with our own eyes announce that they intend to buy three to four minutes, then turned inOne gallon gives you eight hours glowing
to glasses.
and hare heard their stories.
larms and continue on their return
warmth.
Pie Pumpkin, Canned.—Cut the
The work that the Bed Cross has from France.
pumpkin into small pieces and cook
done in France has been great and
In addition to the helpful exercises
Buy a Perfection Oil Heater today at any hardsmooth. Add one cupful of suuseful.
When we arrived there we the tables are helped, and In one hoa- until
,
ware or general store and drive out fall
were in terrible need of tents and
chill and winter cold.
^.^i^l^LS^^flS
«"rt. aDd a£ter Partla! BeaUnS. <=ook
blankets.
When we had done, our ^
b "gerTed M a regult of the soldier
I In hot water one and a half hours.
best there was still need.
Then the rarmlng
Qreen corn is not common
Red Cross stepped In. without any m Prancei Dut lt certainly pleased the Seal tightly and keep in a cool dark
place.
useless red tape, and found us the men who were fortnnate enough to
Date Barley Muffins.—Take two tatents and the blankets, and saw to it get aome o( u And ^e American
that our New England boys were kept boys_we,i ]nBt imagjne an American ble.spoonfuls each of fat and sugar, one
egg, one cupful of sour milk, a half teacomfortable.
That means a great 3eeing green corn on tne cob when he
i deal to a boy when he is three thou- dldn,t expect there was sucn a deli- spoonful of salt, two and one-half cupfuls of hurley flour, two teaspoonfuls
Band miles away from home, and cold eacy nearer ^^ the old v a. A!
of baking powder, one-half teaspoonj and wet The Red Cross will be busy :
More than twQ tQng of veeetjables
in France and Belgium for a long uine were £rown at Base Ho3pital No. 6 in ful of soda, and one-half cupful of
stoned dates. Bake in greasett^mufun
yet, with the people in the devastated lesB than ,hree montha.
Pea8, poregrions and with our own boys. But tatoes, beans .radishes, lettuce and pans one-half hour.
Griddle Cakes.—Mix together one
the work that I can't help thinking of corn, and the soldiers declare that
most, the work dearest to me, is that (here is nothing like the taste of these cupful of cooked rice, two beaten eggs,
which will be absolutely necessary for American vegetables grown In the two cupfuls of sour milk, one cupful
of corn flour, a tatjlespoonful of meltour boys here and for their families, g^^", thThoVpUals!
ed fat, one teaspoonful of soda, and
right in our midst.
the same of salt. Beat well and fry
Every day I get scores of letters _„____,„ ._,„ n.inPMi
on a hot greased griddle.
from the relatives of our boya Some TUBERCULOSIS FIGHTERS
Oatmeal Health Bread.—Pour a pint
of them are most pathetic—they take j
of boiling water over two cupfuls of
a hold on my heart.
They come from !
rolled oats and one cupful of bran.
the mothers of our boys, mothers who |
Cover and let stand a half-hour. Place
do not know where their boys are, |
Fifteen hundred anti-tuberculosis one-hulf cupful of molasses In a bowl,
and who are sick with worry, moth- |
associations in every state in the add a tablespoonful of shortening and
ers who know that their boys have
Union have set aside their ordinary a teaspoonful of salt.
Pour over all
been wounded but wish to learn more
work and are giving their time and these ingredients a pint of potato waabout them, to ease their terrible
attention during the next month to ter or scalded milk; add a yeast cake
anxiety, mothers who wish to know
the Red Cross Christmas Roll Call, softened in one-fourth cupful of lukewhen
their
dead
boys
will
be
sent
/
i according to an announcement from warm wuter. Mix all together adding
home.
| the headquarters of the National Tn- six or seven cupfuls of, whole-wheat
Letters come from widows whose I berculosis Association.'
flour.
When light mold Into three
only sons are in the army in France
Instead of the usual sale of Red loaves.
WEST.BROOKFIELD
Alfred Brigham, who has been very was taken to the hospital Saturday after- and who .-ire dependent on these sons. Cross Seals which has keen conducted
Honey Salad Dressing.—Beat the
seriously ill with pleuro pneumonia, fol- noon, in the automobile of Louis H, There mothers are sometimes in for the last ten years jointly by the yolks of three eggs, add three tablegreat need of financial aid. and they National Tuberculosis Association and
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Lucius have lowing influenza, is now recovering.
Carroll, and was accompanied by Dr.
spoonfuls of honey, and three of lemon
are afraid that their government albeen entertaining Miss Mabel Morley of
Mrs. Dwight L. Briggs is ill with Charles A. Blake. Mr. Smith rceived lotments will not arrive in time. They the American Red Cross, this coming juice, one-half teaspoonful of salt, a few
Pittsfield.
influenza. Mr. Briggs is recovering Se injury to his foot while at work on need money for food and for rent. year the tuberculosis movement will dashes of paprika, three tablespoonMrs. Frank N. Disnay of Worcester is from the disease.
e state highway and blood poisoning Here is a letter from a widow whose be supported by a direct appropriation fuls of oil; cook until thick, beating
of $2,500,000 from the Red Cross, and "with a whisk beater. Cool, and add a
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Webster L,
developed. Mr. Smith recently
recover- son has been wounded and is now in
in turn all of the machinery of the few spoonfuls of whipped cream beMr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore will! , ,
.' „
..
. y
. J§
Kcndrick.
.
.. ,
...
ea from influenza, all members of the the hospital in another state.
He
tuberculosis campaign will be turned fore serving.
leave the latter part of the month for
Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead returned
j family being ill with the disease at the cannot yet be discharged, but he is into helping swell the membership of
their winter home in New Port Richey,
her only support, and she writes to
to her home in West Brookfield, Sunday
| same time.
the American Red Cross In an effort
Florida.
tell me ner needs because unless help to enroll every man and woman In the
night, from New York, where she has
| ■ Mrs. Sarah Spooner and her daughcomes
she
is
going
to
suffer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
D.
Farley
are
been staying for a few weeks.
country
ters, Miss Harriett and Miss Mabel
planning to close their home here soon
Last year these mothers were sendIn every state there is a well orWest Brookfield fire department is ar- and will go to Florida for the remainder j Spooner spent Sunday at the home of ing boxes at Thanksgiving time to
ganized state organization and under
I Mrs. Spooner's daughter, Mrs. Samuel :
ranging for a benefit dance in the town of the winter.
their boys.
This year many of them lt there are Btrong local branches.
! Howe of Ware. Mrs. Spooner's sister-' ore waiting, while they weep, for the
hall, the proceeds to be divided be1
These trained workers will co-operate
Palmer
F.
Carroirbagged
a
240-pound
;
.
Spooner
Howe.
in
lajV]
Mrs
Bertha
tween the Red Cross and the finnen
terrible box that will bring the body with the Red Cross chapters in their
s
about
Northfield
at
|
ed
her
100th
anniversary
on
that
reach
who are ill
of the dear son home to them. These community and will endeavor to or4.10 p. m. Saturday
He brought the \ date A special communion service was ; mothers are the rightful care of the ganlze their districts BO that no one
deer home by auto:'
arranged in her honor at the Ware town Red Cross, and what a work lt can. can escape solicitation.
Universal
Rejoice in all the honors which come
to those you know. That you know
James Coughlin of Palmer is visiting .-Congregational church, of which she is do for them.
j membership In the- Red Cross will be
them makes you in a sense a partner
On our boat coming home were 186 the aim.
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Coughlin, j the oldest member. Mrs. Howe has all
In their tame; that you rejoice with
them brtn.es you their friendship.—
Don't buy your GREET who is spending the winter in the | her faculties with the exception of her crippled men, comiug back to make
Henry
Worthington.
INC, CARDS and Booklets • house of Napoleon Plouff.
i hearing, and today knits for the soldiers their way agafn. Another boat start- BE SURE TO SHOW YOUR
ed
the
same
day
with
as
many
more.
until you have looked at our
Mrs. Robert Carter^will entertain the ; as she did in the days of the Civil war.
RED CROSS BUTTON GOOD THINGS FOR THE FAMILY.
lfhe—you'll not find as ex- West Brookfield club Thursday after, \ West Brookfield persons who send mail Some of those boys have only one
arm, some have only one leg, some I
TUPLE dessert and one
tensive and- beautiful an as- noon. Mrs. Geo. A. ohnson will read a ! to members of the American expedition- .will not see their mother's face M- | Who hides his flag on Fourth ef
which young and old
sortment anywhere outside paper'on "The Augustinian Age; Great ary force 'should have a return address cause thoy are blind. What" Is going July? Who falls to rise to The Star
may enjoy is:
of the large cities. Prices Public Works, including the Coliseum, j jn the upper left hand corner of- the to become of those boys who have Spangled Banner? Why do we wavo
Lemon Jelly and
v from 1c to 40c.
Forum, Baths," followed by a paper on Envelope .hereafter, aconrrlmg to Boat, given all that they couldT Many of flags, and why do we rise?
Beeausu
Sliced Bananas.—.Pre"Celebrated Writers," by Mrs. Carter.
; master Oliver P. Kendrick. He said, Hi em cannot hold their 'd places of we human beings demand a sign The
pare the jelly from
Where will they flnd new Indians exchanged wampum when
the jellies which need
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, pastor of! "This action was requested in order work.
ones?
No
nobler
work
n
be
done
they
met
and
swore
friendship.
The
lu
but the addition of
the Congregational • church of South ; that proper distribution may be made
than
for
tli
d
Cross
to
see
to
it
Greeks
of
old
sent
presents
of
earth
hot water and when
FOUNTAIN PENS
Britain, Conn., visited his sisters, Mrs., of the mail which arrives in France for
•hat they are made comfortable, that and water to their correspondents,
it has been molded
Ella P. Dillon and Mrs. George H. units and individuals who have been reand is firm cut in
' BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF Fales, in town this week. Rev. Mr. turned to stations in America, and! they are looked after until they are When a letter fails to comeJre all
settled^ again.
And they. must, not think that the friend has forgotten us. small cubes. Put the cubes in the
CANDIES
Tomblen spent a year" in West Brook- whose record or address to which mail I come back to homes that have been Now who wishes his feliowB to think center of a dish and heap sliced bafield before assuming the South. Britain should be forwarded is no longer avail-1 uprooted while they were away. The that he has forgotten that this is a nanas around them. Pour over a thin
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
able in France. No mail is to be ac-1 Red Cross can make them most hap- j world where kindness and love are custard, prepared by using a cupful
pastorate.
CIGARS IN Sift ALL
J of milk, an egg and strained honey to
The body of Norine (Deane) Bentley, jeep ted by any postoffice unless it bears! py by having their homes safe for | welcome?
tliem, and their mothers and sisters
We may feel well disposed teward sweeten.
wife of G. S. Bentley, Providence, was ; a return card.
BOXES
well.
^S
I the Red Cross and keep our button
Virginia Spoon Bread.—Put a quart
brought to West Brokfield on the 10.26; Chief Yeoman Charles D. Cunning- j
One of the best Ur- -s about/the ! tucked away under a lapel somewhere ot boiling water in a saucepan, add
PERFUMERY
train, Monday morning, for burial in | ham sailed on the U. S. S. Washington,
Red Cross is that it has no red tape, where no one can see—and wae knews two teaspoonfuls of salt and a half
Pine Grove cemetery. Mrs. Bentley died [ which carried the president's official It gees straight to the heart of things that we are not traitors- to the lads
CAMERAS
cupful of hominy, cook five minutes,
of pneumonia in Providence hospital, j party to the peace conference. Mrs.! at once, and wastes no time.
Its who have been through hell in EuHOT WATER BOTTLES Friday night. She was a sister of Mrs.! Eliza Cunningham, mother of the sailor, i help is sure and quick, and that roPe to keep us safe? When a man then set over boiling water and cook
for twenty minutes; add four table—a most useful gift
Eugene Thacher of this town, and fre- j received a letter written her aboard the means everything.
I hope that the has a stolen purse he hides it in an spoonfuls of shortening, three eggs,
quently visited here. Mrs. Bentley peace ship. The letter also announced Red Cross can see to It that no man inside pocket, and he sneaks down a beaten with a cupful of milk, and
hac
k alley when he can
But those lastly, sift In the two cupfuls of cornthe birth of a daughter to Yeoman and shall be found, a year from now, with
leaves two small children,
ot ns wh
an
empty
sleeve
or
on
crutches,
who
o belong to the Red Cross—and meal and two teaspoonfuls of baking
Clarence A. Simth has been undergo- Mrs. Cunningham, whose home is in
is wandering the streets looking for who will not belong when Christmas powder. Mix thoroughly and bake in
ing treatment for an injured foot at | Philadelphia. Cunningham
was
in
DRUGGIST
work,'' WeNdont yet know what it arrives?—we who belong must show a well-greased baking dish about fortyWorcester city hospital this week. He ; France on a transport at the time of his all/means, bdt we are
West Brookfield, Mass.,g to fi
Serve from the dish
our colors, must wear the button, five minutes.
^^^^^_^^^^^ | father's death some weeks ago. He
oufv^pretty soon when the boy* are must say to our friends, "Yes, rm with a spoon.
added
that
he
had
not
received
manv
I
here'lagain.
j
with you for a world of safety and
Quick Chocolate Cake.—Take two
:,
: i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii iiimiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiniiiintiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiniiiiiinmiiiiiHiiinHimiiiiniiiiitiiiniiiHimntiHiiiiiiiHtiHHiiiiiiiiHii^ hours of lib-erty) but now that the waV; The Red Cross has a great and a peace
and kindness and love!'
squares of chocolate, one-half cupful
____/ Hjwas over, things would be somewhat! ▼•ry noble task ahead.
-It's the same beloved red of ser- °* sugar, three-fourths of a cupful of
vice, such as h->ngs before the shrine. mnk. two egg yolks, one-fourth of a
CARTER'S ELECTRIC SHOP of West Brook- |; easier. He wrote that he was enjoying
the white of purity, and the blue of cupful of milk, three tablespoonfuls of
11 good health and was anticipating a j
constancy.
Where is the better '\ shortening, 1% cupfuls ot barley flour,
fteld and the HIGNEY ELECTRIC CO. of Ware H I pleasurable trip overseas with the presi-1
RED CROSS SUPPLIES
cause? Where the better service? I one-half cupful of sugar, one-fourth of
dent's party.
having united to purchase the PARKER-HAMER
The varied character of the supplies Where a oadge to be prouder of? On * teaspoonful of cinnamon, one teaPriv. Alfred R. Allen of E battery,
which the American Red Cross pro- with the button when the campaign spoonful of soda, one-half teaspoonELECTRIC CO. of Palmer, we are pleased to anson of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Allen of 26 j
Let the Red Cross ful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of
Tides for American soldiers and sail- °^eaa' next week
Hermon street, Worcester, was mention- i
chopped nuts and* a tablespoonful of
ors is shown in the following list of not b<! denied!
nounce the new firm:
ed in Monday's casualty list as among I articles furnished in one recent month
granulated sugar. Heat the first three
the wounded, with degree undeter-1 to our fighting men in Great Britain;
• ingredients In a double boiler. Beat
mined. His parents received a dispatch ; «0,000 sweaters, 30,000 toothbrushes!
PEACE MAKES GREATER ■ the yolks, add the one-fourth cupful
» of milk, stir and cook in the hot ina week ago, informing them that their! 60,000 pairs of socks, 32,000 pounds of
NEED
• greJieuts until they thicken slightly;
son was wounded in action, degree un-! soap, 300,000 boxes of matches, 800
Peace will not end the need • add the shortening and remove from
determined. Aug. 17. Priv. Allen has baseball outfits, 500 mouth organs,
With Electric Shops at Palmer, Ware and West Brookfield
of Red Cross relief work. On • ,the fire. Sift together the flour, sugar,
written home letters since that date, I 144,000 packages of chewing' gum,
the contrary the proclaiming of • I cinnamon, soda and salt and combine
6,000,000
cigarettes.
For
handling
and states that he has recovered from I
peace opens new fields of serv- • I the two mixtures. Turn into greased
these supplies, the Red ) Cross has
the effects of the wound. The last let-.!
ice' for the Red Cross, and now, • ' tins, sprinkle with nuts and sugar over
:es, better facilities, and the
•even warehouses in England and six
With la
ter stated that he was no longer with E j to Ireland. If necessary, 6,000 shipmore than ever, the American • the top and bake In a quick oven
return of pea.
battery, but was doing special work, | wrecked Americans could be outfitted
d the new concern may ren
people will be called upon to • j about eighteen minutes.
obey their generous impulses to • I
A most delicious confection may be
back of the lines. Priv. Allen enlisted j
der
head to foot at one time from
such servk
he j with E battery when Worcester's new from
will always think of it as the
bind up the world's wounds. • | made of honey, lemon rind and juice
these emergency depots.
Advanca
lo
Membership in the Red Cross • v.ith blanched chestnuts, cooked in the
battery was organized. He spent his arrangements have also been made
gical place t<
lectrical construction, supaffords the noblest outlet for • I "sirup until thick. Bottle for use as a
life in West Brookfield, his native place, for billeting, housing and feeding anv
such impulses. Every American • j garnish for sherbets.ices and puddings.
P'ies, appliances
ge battery work.
until three years ago. when the family number of men who might unexpectshould answer "Here" to the
moved to Worcester. He is twenty- edly be landed at ports where thsrt
Red Cross Christmas Roll Gall.
ire no British military camps
lllinillllllligiligi
two years of age.
i[IHIilllilillllllll[|||||[lllllllllllilllllIlllll»llilliaill[01!lllllllllllllllll

Proper Warmth for Baby

Mrs. Joseph King of the variety store
is very ill with pneumonia. Mr. King is
- convalescing from influenza.
Miss Florence McKenna returned to
duty on Monday. Miss Anna Farrell
still has as a substitute Miss Rachel
Warren.

Members of the Baldwinville Hospital
branch meet on Tuesday, December 17,
at Miss Elizabeth G. May's to pack the
hospital box. Those contributing are
asked to bring articles to Miss May's on
Monday if possible. If not quite early
on Tuesday morning.

Telephone Park 4000

Worcester

Donald Scott has received an honorable discharge and returned from the
aviation station at Kelly Field, Texas.

Miss Foley of the South high school,
has been selected to coach the academy
girls in basket-ball. Ernest Agnew is
coach for the boys. Several games are
being arranged for both teams.

Two Great Book
Stores for Christmas

\,

RED CROSS HAS A LIGHT FARMING CURES
SHtLL SHUCK VICTIMS
NOBLE JASK AHEAD

William Ainsley of Pine street, who
has been employed at the Sherman Envelope Co. for several years, has resigned his position and will be with the
L. S. Watson Co. He will be chauffeur
for Walter C. Watson.
Frank Irish, the oldest motorman in
the Spencer division of the Consolidated
railway, having been in the employment
of the company twenty-nine years and
Inow on leave for a time for his faithful
record, has invested in a milk route.
He has bought out Mr. Hunt and employs Kenneth Alden to manage the
route. His own boys, of whom he has
four, though young, assist. The venture
is a new one and he has not as yet severed his connection with the Worcester
Consolidated Street Railway Co.

I
|
I

has added greatly to the social life of
the town in many ways. The camp fire
girls lose an efficient guardian, one of
the best. She has in view an advanced
position at Cranston, R. I.; where there
are 500 pupils and an excellent depart
ment in English and begins her work
with the new year. It is understood
that Mrs. Lillian Haynes Ross, wife of
the principal, Charles J. Ross, will succeed her. Miss Partridge takes with
her the esteem of many friends whom
she has made during her two years at
the academy.

six. Tn spite of the heavy snow storm
there were many friends present. The
reception was from three to five in the
afternoon and from eight to ten in the
evening.
Many flowers ornamented
the rooms. Beautiful flowers were presented. There were many gifts of china,
cut glass and silver. A handsome loving cup of silver was presented by the
employes of the L. S. Watson Manufacturing Co., and the Gibbs Heddle Co.
This was adorned with the inscriptions
and the dates 1893 and 1918 added.
Among the guests from out of town
were many from Worcester. " Mrs. Myrtle Spooner of North Easton was present. Telephone messages were received
during the day from friends at a distance who were unable to come on account of the storm.

The executive committee of Leicester
academy athletic association met in the
library on .Monday. The faculty of the
school were present. Principal Charles
J. Ross was chairman. It was voted
The committee on War Savings to allow the Washburn A. C. one-third
Edward„Prouty Gay died at WorcesStamps
held a meeting on Thursday the receipts on nights when they pay
The ladies' charitable society give a j
one-half the cost of the hall, and also ter City hospital on Wdenesday, Dec.
supper this evening in Russell hall. It ] evening, Hon. Channing Smith chairpay guarantees to outside teams which fourth. He had been there but four
will be an escalloped supper, with hot | man. It was decided to appoint com- 1
they 'may beplaying. An QtsiSide team days, but since giving up work had been
mittees
to
interview
people
able
to
give
rolls, Washington pie, etc. There will j
! may be allowed to use the cage for fifty at home eight weeks. He was seventyfifty
dollars
each
to
invest
that
sum
also be an entertainmnet.by members;
cents each night for practice and one one years four months old. . Mr. Gay
of the Nipnet campfire girls, entitled i in War Savings Stamps. Those who
dollar for regular games. The associa- was the son of William O. and Hazel
"A Man's Voice." Admission to both ; have made pledges are earnestly urged
tion will provide jerseys for seven mem- (Tenney) Gay. He was born in Wor■
redeem
them
as
this
will
return
sevthirty-five cents; supper twenty-five j
eral thousand dollars if each does his bers. Individual members will provide cester but spent nearly all his life in
cents, entertainment fifteen cents.
the remainder of the suit, including a Leicester. He suffered for a long time
part.
Miss Ingrid Ekman has resumed
second jersey* /The matter of a coach with arterio sclerosis and tuberculosis.
At
the
meeting
of
the
Woman's
Relief
teaching music in the public schools,
for the girls' team was left tn the man- He leaves a wife, who was Estella Arafter two months of illness. She is now : Corps in Memorial hall on December 6, ager, Miss Mary Kennedy.
nold, daughter of Oliver Arnold; five
the
following
officers
were
elected:
busy with Christmas music. Miss Edna j
Mrs. Walter C. Watson left Wednes- sons, Winthrop B. of Spencer, Edward
President,
Mrs:.
May
E.
P.
Rice;
senior
Atwood, teacher of drawing, reports
day for New York with her cousins, Mr. O. of Worcester, William D., Henry R.
that four pupils have become so inter- ^ vice president, Mrs. Nettie Jerome; and "Mrs. Ernest Rogers of New York. and Clyde at home; one daughter,
junior
vice
president,
Mrs.
Carrie
E.
ested in the study of mechanical drawWhile passing under a railroad bridge Olive, wife of George Nolette. Mr. Gay
ing that they return to learn that; Putnam; treasurer, Mrs. Bertha J. at Port Chester, their car met a loaded was employed at the L. S. Watson ManSmith; chaplain, Mrs. Laura H. Dingbranch.
truck entering at the other side. The ufacturing Co. and the shop was closed
well; conductor, Mrs. Agnes Cote;
The Ladies' Alliance Branch of the;
; truck was loaded so high that it could during the funeral services. He had a
guard, Mrs. Mattie Fogwell; delegate to
Unitarian church meet on Thursday.;
| not pass under the bridge and tipped special talent for inlaid work. The parthe department convention, Mrs. Nettie
Dec. 19, at the home of Miss Elizabeth
j over, the loading falling upon the car. lor at the home is furnished entirely by
Jerome, alternate, Mrs. Etta Mann. The
G. May. Mrs. Charles Wellman will be i
i Mr. Rogers, who was driving the car, his handiwork. The center table of ocnext meeting will be December 19.
present and will give an account of .the;
I was injured upon the back and face, tagon shape has in the top 981 pieces
The commuters of Leicester hill got
work of Mr. Wellman at the Red Circle
I and his father, Lyman Jordan, also in- of wood arranged in designs with great
the first taste of winter trolleying on
club at Norfolk, Va., where he is now
! jured. Mrs. Rogers had the left wrist skill. A couch has 5,000 pieces inlaid
Friday during the snow storm. The
) broken. Mrs. Watson and the son, a The chairs of quartered oak have backs
stationed.
»
smart ones were forehanded and took I lad of sixteen years, were uninjured. of inlaid work; a small table has around
Rev. John M. Kenney celebrated at1
the first car. Those who lost it found I The machine was a wreck. Mr. Wat- the base harps of oak with strings of
St. Joseph's'church on Monday an anni-;
them but just ahead at the end as the | son left for New York Thursday morn- wire. A game table tips to allow checkversary requiem mass for the late Mrs. I
power gave out and the trip was two
ers to be played on one side, backgamling.
Mary Kane. On Tuesday there was a '
hours long. Those who took the third
The only day for the Red Cross meet- mon on the other. One piece made durmonth's mind mass for Mrs. Mary Tay-;
morning car reached city hail only a ings this week was Monday, both after- ing the Spanish war has a large United
lor.
On Saturday there will be a ;
few minutes behind the first and second noon and evening. The attendance was States shield with a mirror for the cenmSnth's mind mass for Mrs. Charles;
cars. Such is a commuter's life in win- small last week Wednesday, and but ter. The stars, of the upper part are
Crowley. -Friday will be Little Flower j
ter.
one day seems necessary. Mrs. J. S. of bronze and two small cannon, nickel
day.
The Senior Christian Endeavor Sun- Whittemore presented the treasurer plated, surmount it. Even the picture
The Liberty chorus met in Smith hall j
day evening elected as president Miss with money for the prizes at the home frames are of the same work. Every
Tuesday evening. .Edward .O'Donnell:
Miriam Scott; vice president, Herbert club exhibit at the New England fair, slightest corner is perfectly made, and
was in' charge with Mrs. Frank Pierce j Hinckel; secretary, 'Eugenia Knox;
ten dollars on canned fruit exhibit, ten the whole is priceless. The funeral servpianist and Louis H. Elliott cornetist. i
treasurer, Theodore Hinckel; sunshine dollars on vegetables, seven dollars on ices were on Friday, Rev. A. B. MacSeveral new songs' were rehearsed and ]
committee, Eunice Warren, Dorothy articles baked with substitutes. The re- Leod officiating. Very beautiful flowers
variety introduced by having opposite j
Leaflang, George Peterson;
prayer port of the Leicester Center housekeep- were given. These included a plaque
sides of the hall sing different songs at j
meeting committee, Evelyn- Elliott, ers on food conservation gives 3549 of cream rosebuds from Howard Bros,
the same time. It was-decided to have |
Gladys Sperry, Paul Libby; social com- quart cans of fruit and vegetables, where his sons are employed; a pillow
no more meetings until after the Christ- j
mittee, Welhelmiha Hinckel, Ellen Lib- 1383 eggs preserved, 1201 jars of jelly, of assorted flowers from the Gibbs
mas holidays.
by, Ida Pengilly, Herbert Hinckel, 192 gallons salted vegetables,* forty-two Heddle Co. marked "Shopmate;" a pil
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 'Warren an-; Ralph Rossley; junior endeavor com- quarts jam, forty-three quarts frujt^ Jaw
of
chrysanthemums
marked
riounce the marriage of their daughter, mittee, Miriam Scott, Eugenia Knox; juice and shrub. The next meeting will "Father," from wife and children;
Bertha Margery, to ThaddeusHarrison, flower committee, Eunice Warren, Leon be Monday, December sixteen. Christ- ,
wreath from Mr. and Mrs. Bowen of
at Knoxville, Tennessee, on Monday, Gould; lookout committee, Evelyn Ly- mas cards were on sale and tea was gpencer; plaque chrysanthemums, Mr.
December the ninth. Miss Warren has) on, Mabel Home, Harry Woods.
served by Misses Eunice Warren and and Mrs Oliver Arnold; plaque from
been employed as bacteriologist in New
Mr.
and- Mrs.
John
McCormick;
Miss Elizabeth L. Partridge .teacher Ruth Rice.
York and Knoxville since her graduaMr. and Mrs. Walter- G. Watson cele- plaque white chrysanthemums, L. S.
of English at the academy, has resigned,
tion from Wellesley college Mr. Hargreatly to the regret of the townspeople, brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of ,^ratson Mfg! Co. Burial was in the
rison is a druggist in Bessemer, Alabaas-well as the school. Miss Partridge their marriage on Friday, December famiiy jot at Pine Grove cemetery
ma, in which town they will live

Basket Ball

Montgomery, Peterson. Basketson|
tries, Roberts, Cooney, Montgoa
In spite of snow and delayed cars, Free tries missed, Cooney 5, Robert]
Worcester commercial high reached Fouls called on Carroll 3, Riopel, (
Leicester Friday night and played the 2, Roberts, Stone, Cooney, Pete
game of basket ball with Leicster acad- j Referee Arthur Dorr. Timer, Com
emy, beating the latter 45 to S.
j Time, four ten-minute periods.
Riopel of Worcester excelled in the ! tendance 150.
game, spoiling the plans of the LeicesWashburn A. C. played 0xford|
ter by his skillful manoeuvers. Stone \ tween the periods. The former i
gained seven baskets from the floor, ! 26 to 11. The lineup was:
none of the Leicesters gaining more i Washburn A. C—26
11-Od
than one. As the baskets have been | S. Farrow If
rb Final
placed in the hall but little over a week | J. McKenna rf ,
lb Dot
the boys have had little practice. The Curry c
*t/?>
lineup was:
L. Farrow lb
Commercial High—45 Leicester A. 8 Dorr
Roberts If
rb, Montgomery
McKenna played a fine game, nalj
Carroll, Sullivan rf
lb, PeterVm | five baskets. Baskets from floor, |
Stone, Sannella c
c Gould MKenna five'. Dorr, Curry,,Sullivai
Farber, McDonald lb
rf Cooney IS. Farrow. Baskets on free tries,|
Riopel rb
,
If, Logan ' Kenna 5, S. Farrow. Referee, A.!
Baskets from floor, Roberts, Stone 7, ' Timer, Cormier. Time twenty-mi]
Carroll fi, ..Rionel... Sullivan
Conncv ] halves.
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Constipation is the arch-enemy of health.
Conquer this enemy and you rout a whole army
of physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness,
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspepsia. .Beecham's Pills have been a world-favorite
laxative for over sixty years. They go straight to
the cause of many ills and remove it. They act
promptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no
habit-forming drug. These time-tested pills
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and

Relieve

Constipation
Direction, of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, isc
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Deposits in our Savings Department Draw Interes^
from the First and Fifteenth of Every Month

4r~°/
IS THE 1*ATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTI
Savings Accounts Opened and Maintained by Mail

Open Saturdays 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
' Liberty Bonds taken for Safe Keeping

Cosmopolitan Trust Compaq
Savings Department, 60 Devonshire St., BosW^
Deposits go on Interest the First and Fifteenth of Every

JOIN WiTH RED CROSS

■THE:-

KITCHEN
CABINET

Christmas Greetings

Fancy Stationery

C. H. CLARK

United Electric Service, Inc.

and it is with American people we have
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SPENCER LOCALS
| Conseit Antoinette will hold a whint
H„»».» + »+».| 1 I it«,»»»♦»»* I 'M 1,»»»»,»»»♦»♦♦»»
■■M
to deal. Whether it is due to the at4
party in the rooms in Marsh block
mosphere of the country, our modes of
Published
Lost—A 34x4 Weed tire chain. Will Tuesday evening, December seventeen.
living or working, or what not, we must
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
finder Jdndly leave at Leader office.
j Collette-s Golden Crust Bread, the
face the conditions as they are. The
AT
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. bread of quality, contains no substii^iSU'SP* . -"]
DECEMBER 13th
man who can monkey with intoxicatHeffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St ing liquor and never go too far is a
Mary's cemetery, in charge of Under- tutes, but all pure white flour. Call for
Spencer, Mass.
taker J. Henry Morin.
I it at your grocer's or at the Model Bakrara avis; he is the exception; the genWe wish to advise everyone to do their Xmas shopping as
Gagnon's overland express, which has ery, Main street, opposite post office
eral rule is that old John Barleycorn
WM. J. HEFFERNAN gets the best of the wrestle if the man
Dainty, but wholesome pastry. We
possible because we can wait on you better and give you
been conducted by the Worcester Auto
FROM
eany *
have bakers expert in the finest lines
Editor and Publisher.
Sales Co., has been discontinued.
stays on the mat with him very long.
more time.
They tell us that there should be no let-up in
He names many distinguished men who
The next payment on Fourth Liberty of cakes, cookies, tea biscuits, doughMEMBER
■
nuts,'
rolls
and
wedding
cakes
at
the
We are prepared to meet the demands of Christmas sh
were moderate users of liquor. True!
HANDKERCHIEFS
bonds, bought on the government plan,
our program of Food Conservation until further
with a first-class line of fancy and useful holiday meVrh PJrMs
They were great in spite of liquor, not
twenty percent of the Model Bakery, Main street opposite
comes Dec.
We
always
pride
ourselves
on
our
assortment
of
Handkeradv
post office.
U is impossible to enumerate the many desirable artirW? f
because of it.- Would Mr. Adams argue
principal.
notice. It's been a perplexing time for patrioti
Found on our counters, and to all we say come and Jua
i,,,i * e
/ anfj this year is no exception. We certainly have one of
that their intellect was sharpened, their
The funeral of Zepherin Bernier, who
Grandmothers, mothers and sisters owe it to
The annual appraisal by the assessors
yourself.
se for
brain developed, their usefulness to the
° h t assortments we ever had and with the exception of Linen
housekeepers, who wanted to keep 'em smiling
and inspection of the Spencer home died Friday, was Monday at '.) <■. m.,
themselves to come to this shop for Men's and Boys'
world increased because they drank in- II
farei by town officials takes place next from St. Mary's church, with a high mass
u Hkerchiefs the prices and qualities are the same as usual. We
We are here to serve you to the best of our ability »«.i
0I
Gifts—gifts that will be appreciated.
across the breakfast table and yet meet Mr,
toxicating liquor? Would he contend
Wednesday.
I
requiem celebrated by Rev. J. M. Margive you as good merchandise for your money as can be f
all kinds singly or boxed in either plain or fancy, linen or
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; that they did their best work under the
ceau, curate. The bearers were William
anywhere, and better than you will get in many places.
T.
H.
Connors
was
granted_a
pool
Come here to buy your Handkerchiefs for Men, Women
Hoover's ideas. But the customers of the Sugden
Six months $1.00, Three Months 50 stimulation of whisky or when the
H. Park, Alfred Snay, J. U. Dufault,
Gifts for Men
Gifts for Boys
license last tjight by the selectmen for
cents; Single Copies five cents.
I HANDKERCHIEFS. This year we have various combinations in k,
brain was clear and working normally
Henry Morin Emanuel Dupre and Joof Children.
the vacant store in the Quinn building,
Block Grocery have found it much easier than
Entered as second-class matter at the without artificial stimulation?
ranging in price from 10c a box to $2.00. Also a good a™*
OVERCOATS
$16.00 to $42.50
OVERCOATS.—.$7.60 to $20.00
There
seph Herard. Among the out-of-town
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Mechanic street.
of linen handkerchiefs 25c to $1.00 each.
assortment
••
BOOKS
are a great many theories that worked
people present were: Joseph Bernier,
surra
$16.00 to $42.50
SUITS
$5.00 to $13.50
many others. The big and varied stock in cereals,
Subscriptions continued until notified.
AdeJard Collette has* disposed of his
out pretty well over across, but which
Philadelphia;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
BerI SILK HOSIERY Can you think of anything more A„e u,
Nothing is better than a good book for either young or old.
••
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
King automobile and has purchased a
SWEATERS
$200 to $6.00
TROUSE^B53M(....$3.00 to $7.50
have not flourished on American soil
nier, Miss Leon Bernier, Auburn; Mr.
• ■
cooked foods, fish and delicacies that are carried
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50 and $2.98 pair. We believe wT
, have a large assortment of juvenile books, of books for chilMitchell. MT N.% Horr has bought
C
and under American conditions. Might
and
Mrs.
Onesime
Bernier,
Webster;
SHOES
$2.00 to $4.50
the best line of silk stockings to be found about here.
"*
■ •
SHOES
$4.60 to $8.50
Stephen Dufault's Jackson touring car.
5 to 10 yrs. old and books for the grown ups. Also Calen• ■
.in stock have helped out many a perplexed famwe call attention to a late and pertinent
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1918
Mrs. Joseph St. Armour, Napoleon, AlAPRONS. 25c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00.
GLOVES, MITTENS _25c to 86c
The honor roll tablets have been re- fred and George St. Armour, WilkinsonSWEATERS
$2.60 to $9.60
example. We believe it is generally
^l and Xmas Booklets, Letters, Post Cards, Memorandum
■ •
ily. It's a good.place to trade.
touched, <some of the errors corrected in ville; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gagne. Miss
GLOVES. Ladies' kid gloves $2.35, $2.75, $3.00. Ladies lined i
concluded that our Amreican troops
CORDUROY PANTS
We feel constrained to take exceptions
silk
gloves
Books,
Etc.
UNDERWEAR
$1.16 to $4.50
■ ■
the French names and the whole var- Clare Gagne, Whitman; Mrs. Emma
for winter, black, grey and white, $1.25 and $1.50
were the peer of any in the Great War
$1.75 to $2.26
• ■
a Pair. Children's
to some of the conclusions voiced in a
nished. They will probably be put in valle, East Brookfield; Mrs. Louis Augloves and mittens 59c to $1.50 a pair
on the other side who contended in the
DOLLS
AND
GAMES
HOSIERY
25c
to
$1.00
communication published in this issue
WARM
CAPS
66c
to
$1.00
place on Monday.
great struggle. For dash, courage, valor, I
dair, Ernest Audair, Concord Junction;
RIBBONS. The young miss wiU be pleased with a new hair ribbo
*
and written by our esteemed friend,
SHIRTS
$1.00 to $6.00
Dolls for the Girls and Games for the Boys, also Teddy
■ ■
The directors of the^ Spencer chamber Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Gagne, Gleasonefficiency and stamina none excelled
BLOUSES. K. & E
96c
I
and we have the latest in plain, watered and fancy, 25c to 75 a yard
Charles Francis Adams, former superin*
them. Yet there never was a more
of
commerce
have
voted
to
join
the
dale;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Labonte
and
Bears,
School
Companions,
Puzzles,
Etc.
(i
SCARFS
$100 to $3.00
tendent of schools. We have so often
MACKINAWS____$6.60 to $11.00
ii
BOOKS. We have many of the popular rebinds, an exact duplicate of
temperate army. In fact it was to all
newly-formed Massachusetts chamber of . Alberta Labonte, Providence, and Jo>•
found ourselves in agreement with Mr.
the $1.50 editions, the latest, by standard authors./ 60c a copy
USEFUL GIFTS FOR ALL AGES
"
purposes an army of total abstainers
cOmmerce. The chamber now has its seph Herard, North Brookfield. The
Slippers, Moccasins, Rubbers, Overshoes, Etc.
Adams in his public utterances and
■ ■
while they were in actual fighting lines.
headquarters in the rooms formerly funeral was in charge of undertaker J.
■ ■
SWEET
GRASS
BASKETS.
A
good
line
and
something
that
is
C.
P.
Leavitt,
Prop.
wrritings that we would hesitate in makWhat is better than an Edison Phonograph? This would
i alwa
Neither did these American soldiers for i
used as offices by the late Richard M. Henry Morin.
useful and acceptable.
ing a reply to' his statements of today
lease the whole family. Come in and hear some Edison Music,
the most part come from a beer drinkKane in Kane block.
Telephone.
Next Door to Postoffice • ■
In conjunction with the Worcester
were it not for the fact that while he
BATH
ROBES
AND
BATH
ROBE
BLANKETS.
Last but not least
Com e in and let
ing or a wine drinking nation. We i
[here is nothing better. We also have the New Home Sewing
Supt. Starr has made an effort this j Committee for Fatherless Children of
has stated many true and interesting
us show them to you.
understand that it is quite freely admitMachine which would be an ornament as well as most useful in
week to relieve Shaw pond water of its ■ France, there has been organized a com- 'WTTT'I1 '*" *•* W *** "*' **' 9 'f* V V *i* 'I' 'J' •** V V *t* V V V 'V '*' TTTTVV'M'T11]
things, he certainly has not proven a
ted, on the contrary, that our English
RUBBERS. Remember that we carry a fine line of men's and women's
fish chowder . taste.
On Tuesday | mittee, or rather appointed by the Worany home. Other useful gifts are Blankets, Comforters, Undergood case against the theory of prohirubbers, also children's. First quality goods, and prices as low
allies broke down to an appreciable de-1
hydrants were opened in different cester committee, a committee in Spenbition. How well national prohibition
wear,
Bath
Robes,
Night
Robes,
Sweaters,
Waists,
Toques,
Scarfs,
as
the
lowest.
gree in the first days of the war because
Our Christmas Neckwear is more beautiful than ever.
sections of the town and the water run cer to provide for the care of the twenwill work out in practice the future is
Neckwear, Mittens, Gloves, Corsets, Umbrellas, Towel's, Linens,
of too much beer—for one reason. And |
to waste for twenty-one hours, so as to ty-six orphans, allotted to Spencer.
SILK PETTICOATS. We have some very desirable petticoats all silk
yet to reveal to us.
For ourselves
Plenty
to
select
from—50c
to
$2.00
Quilts, Aprons, Petticoats, Leather Goods, Shell Goods. Rosaries,
today, Germany, the greatest beer j
give the system a thorough flushing.
Those allotments are made on a one to
$4.49. Silk ruffle and percaline top, $2.98, and a very handsome
we feel quite optimistic at the probable
slugging country of the earth,'lies hum-1
Chains, Brooches, Hosiery, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains, Carpet
fancy "gured flounce and sateen top, $1.98.
The Monday club will meet on the two hundred and fifty population basis.
good result. It's a big job, but the
to our people "over here"
bled and crest-fallen before that army
16th at three p. m. in Pythian hall. Mrs. j The Fatherless Children of France SoSweepers. Shoes, Rubbers, Felt and Rubber Boots, Overshoes,
people of this country and our governBuy Early, Buy in Town, Buy Here
just
as it is to our boys "over
from America. And going back before j
SWEATERS,
BOUDOIR CAPS,
SKATING CAPS,
Marble will give the third of her series ciety has taken upon' itself the immense
ment have become accustomed to tackSlippers. Etc.
the war, it has been boldly and baldly ; j
of
lectures
upon
current
events
and
j
task
of
providing
the
money
whereby
there." Just because it is
ling big things and completing them.
GENTS' TIES,
MANICURE SETS,
SHIRT WAISTS,
stated that England, so far as its work-1 j
literature. The Fortnightly and Read- j these children may be allowed to stay
We have no fear of this one. We can.
high-priced
on account of
Come
in
and
See
Us
for
Your
Xmas
Needs
ing class was concerned, was badly on j
ing clubs are invited and the memberT^w+th their mothers and support them,
PROFESSIONAL BAGS,
INFANTS' KNIT GOODS,
however, fall into perfect agreement |
the down-grade because of too much I j
the
war,
you
heed not beof
the
club
are
privileged
to
invite
a
|
the
cost
being
but
ten
cents
per
day.
with Mr Adams in his contention that
Main Street
DOLLS,
KIMONOS,
Spencer, Mass. m
beer drinking. The whole situation is ! j
guest. The hostesses are Mrs Pond, Already ten of these have been placed
prohibition or other measures ought not
come
a
vegetarian.
Xot alright" here, so far as America is con-'
in Spencer, and with the help and coMrs. Burkill and Mrs. Squire.
'llllllllllllllllillllllllllllll
to be tacked onto some irrelevant meas'
i
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POCKET BOOKS. We have the desirable numbers in pocket books
Street!,
H.
AMES
CO
Spencer,
Mass
M
.
1
together.
For
instance,
we
cerned: Is it going to be tlo beer at all,
ure as a "rider." The legislative "rider"
The remains of Chester Nichols will operation of the generous townspeople,
and bags. Our pocket books were bought months ago and we
with some small sufferings and dryness,
the
others
will
be
placed
before
the
can sell you a prime cut of
is one of the curses of our Congressional
arrive here from Middleton tomorrow
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
claim they are the best values to be had.
or too much beer and tremendous suf- Men's League Has Fine Lecture and
John L. Renehan arrived home, Tueslegislation. Many a measure gets undue
and interment will be in Pine Grove Christmas holidays, when we want the
sirloin or prime rib. Fresh
fc
STATIONERY.
Special
values
in
box
papers
25c
to
$4.00
a
box.
Elects
Officers
ferings, want, poverty and distress?
day, having been honorably discharged
.......%,;. .♦,.;. .j. .*..;..;. .j..;. .> <:. -:• .>.;. -:- -t- .>s. .> <*.;. .J* ^« •> *t- >> .> I» •!* *t^ *» <* *> *> *t- •> <* *> <* -> *I* *> *t- •>
cemetery in charge of ' Undertaker work completed. One citizen of the
advantage from this course, but that it
Hosiery, Underwear, Blankets and Comforters.
town has
There isn't any middle grovmd.
It
from
service
when
.
the
student
army
chopped
hamburger steak.
Personally contracted for a
only an incident in the larger question
Kingsley Mr. Nichols came to Spencer !
The Men's League .held its annual training corps at Tufts college, Boston,
doesn't-work out in handling the liquor
from Oakham and married the late I series of Lyceum entertainments to be
before us. Mr. Adams seems to be
business in this country The fact t t j meeting, Tuesday night, in the church was demobilized. Mr. Renehan will enJennie Fenton of this town, who died I held in January, February, March and
resting, if we read aright his satirical,
_ •
j ..
, ,
,
. , almost a majority of the states ot the vestry and chose Henry Leckner presi- ter Tufts in January, to take the ena few years ago. They formerly lived April, at an expense of approximately
arraignment of the pleaders for total! „ .
,
,
. ,,
dent,
Lawrence
Putnam,
vice
president,
.t-tj „
,,
. ,
.. . ,
Union have emphatically stated- bv
gineering course.
SiOO, the profits of these entertainments
on Grant and Lincoln streets.
abstinence, upon the inference that in,
, .
,
,
'
.„,,•
» J.
»
t *!.'■ J
i vote that regulation doesn t regulate B. J, Merrill, secretary, Charles B. Torto go to the fatherless children. The
Frank Boudry killed a buck deer
telligent advocates of this idea contend
,
, ., . .
.
M. A. Young, chairman of the Red
,,,.,•■■
,
. .,
,
,. and thev want prohibition, proves that rey. treasurer.
"The Market of Quality"
town has been divided, and in a short
weighing 210 pounds, in the Potopoag
that liquor has no place in the decent! ,
. .
, .,
,
Cross
branch,
has
shipped
away
a
Luncheon
preceded
the
business
meetSUGDEN BLOCK,
the conclusions of the people are quite
SPENCER
while the citizens will be called upon to
district Friday. It had antlers with
affairs of the world, that these people
quantity
of
clothing
for
the
Belgian
rePhone 190
SPENCER, MASS
contrary to those of Mr. Adams. He ing.
purchase season tickets to these enter- MAIN STREET
three prongs. This was the third deer
are of a kidney with the over-zealous
lief, but some more articles have come
The address of the evening was by
argues for the moderate drinker, for
tainments,
so
when
the
call
comes,
be
killed
in
Brookfield
during
the
open
seawoman who contended that liquor was
in. so that another shipment is possible.
beer and wine per se. They need no the acting pastor, Rev. Edward Evans, son, "the lucky hunters being Philip
ready. Christmas cards may be had for
cursed of God, when she ought to have
For the balance of this Week and. during
defense. It's the abuse of liquor, a ! who gave his popular lecture, "An Eng
their benefit at Burkill's drug store. For
Boy-nton and Henry Robidoux.
known that God does not curse things
next week clothing for this purpose
natural consequence and a sure result! glishman's First Impressions of Ameri.
arty further information inquire of Dr
that he makes. While it might be admay be left at the vacant store in
Mrs.
David
N.
Hunter
has
received
ca."
The
vestry
was
filled
with
people
of its use in more than a majority of
Fowler, chairman'of the Committee oi
mitted that moderate drinking of either
Sugden block or at A. F. Warren's store,
cases, that confronts us. He points to and they had a very pleasant evening, word of the death of her nephew, AnFatherless Children of France.
liquor, wines or beer may not be harmwhere the Red Cross will attend to resome of the backward countries of the as Mr. Evans' lecture is ful of fun and drew Buck, Jr., at Camp Upton, N. Y.
ful in many cases, yet there is scarcely
ceiving and shipment. ,
world as the abstaining countries. wit, as well as common-sense and in- His death was caused by pneumonia.
PERSONALS
any evidence to prove that the use of
His home was in Burlington, Vt.,- and
Christmas bells will soon be ringing.
Again, would he argue that it's because teresting reflections.
either is generally...helpful, when used
his father. Andrew Buck, was a 'surgeon
Our complete line of holiday goods for
of total abstinence that Turkey, India,
George Graveline, clerk at the Kasky
as a beverage. The very" German proBROOKFIELD
in the Civil War. The senior Mr. Buck
gentlemen is now on display at ColEgypt are behind in the race of civilizamarket is ill with influenza.
fessors to whom he refers are on record
is ninety-seven years old and is the
lette's, clothiers- and furnishers, Main '
tion? Have no other elements entered
Walter R. May, South Maple street, oldest Civil war veteran on the pension
in the scientific temperance journals
Sergt. Emil C. 'Richajrl, who has
street, opposite post office.
into their situation?
Do not blood, was in Springfield, Sunday.
Skates 75c to $2.50
of this and their own country as stating
been at the officers training school at
i rolls at Washington.
The funeral of Miss Cora E. Lucier, I
race, tradition, environment, count for |
Again is heard the cry of
from
jbservation and physiological
Mrs. Patrick Connelly and Merle ConGrant, III., arrived home this
c
Hockeys
who :died Thursday, was Saturday at!
Friends of Hon. and Mrs. Walter B.
anything? Might we not offset this |
That's the way to make a Christmas
tests made upon groups of individuals
nelly, Worcester, were in town, Monday.
week with his honorable discharge
"Do your shopping early."
JMellen, Over-the-river district, tendered
nine a. m. from St. Mary's church, with
comparison with an illustration close
that even the moderate drinker is not
Sleds
Gift that has substance, durability,
a high mass of requiem celebrated by PaPersat home ? There is a large circle of' Clarence Young, Main street, is re- I them a surprise reception at the home,
so fit or so productive in either mental
ported
seriously
sick
with
pneumonia.
hirts,
beautiful
neckwear,
the curate, Rev. J. M. Marceau. There I Handsome
Friday evening, the occasion being the
! thriving, growing towns and cities surChristmas Cards
or industrial activities as the total abcomfort, long life. Do it in Kingsley's
William Petersen, Worcester, as at his | thirty-fifth anniversary of their marwas special singing during the service choice hosiery, splendid gloves, bath
! rounding Boston which almost without
stainer. It may be true that the girls ;
Christmas Booklets
by the church choir, including a solo, robes^etc, that any man would appreexception are no license towns. Com- home, West Main street, for the week-1 riage. Guests arrived at the home at
Furniture, and that's the last word.
Do not let these words pass un- j
of an English normal school whom he
.
_
| eijjht. o'clock and the coming of such a
"Adieu," by Mrs. Laura Charland. ciate for Christmas at Collette's, cloth! par^ with several towns in -central Wor- end, w
Christmas Tags
saw sipping beer at their luncheon,
Among the out of town people present iers and furnishers, Matrr street, ^oppo- heG<Jc<i snd \vai-t until ■ the wise and ^
P, Eugene Gadaire. Central street, is | large party was a surprise to Mr. and
! cester county which have persistently
were of "plump figure -and ruddy comsite
post
office.
adv
thrifty
have
taken
the
best.
Be
one
I
Christmas
Seals
were,
Mr.
-arid
Mrs.
Leon
Ledcmx,
Miss
' followed the open saloon and encourag- confined at home with an atack of in-1 Mrs. Mellen, who were looking forward
TO BE SURE YOU NEED TO DRESS UP FOR
plexion," and contrasted favorably in
! to only a few friends calling. The
Candidate Herman A. Allen, officers of the saving and wise.
Yvonne Sauvageau, Miss Emma Morse,
ing of beer and liquor drinking, includ- fluenza.
THE HOLIDAY FESTIUITIES. LET US DO THE JOB
appearance with the "pale faces and
Magazines
„,.,,.
,-,.
, „.-„■ „ n i couple were presented a large cut glass
Miss Rose Chagnon, Fitchburg; Mr. and training school, Camp Hancock, Ga.,
ing our own bailiwick, and consider
T
William J.
Clancy and William Q.
■
spare forms of the Worcester normal
FOR YOU AND IT WILL BE DONE RIGHT.
| dish, the presentation being made by
Mrs. Laferre, Mrs. Emma Giard, Worces- has received honorable discharge from
which of the two groups shows the most
Periodicals
Meehan. Springfield, were in town for
school girls." But that doesn't prove
The Advice of "Uncle Sam" is
' ^Town-treasurer Arthur F. Butterworth.
ter; Mr .and Mrs. Eddy Lucier, Miss the service and is expected home
encouraging results. Even the ScripOUR SUITS AND OUERCOATS HAUE THE
anything.
Across the Irish channel
the week-end.
"Buy Early"
■ Cards were played during the evening
! ture. which he quotes will not prove
shortly
Mary Christian, Norfolk, Conn.
from England he would find the aver"SNAP." OUR FURNISHINGS FROM HOSE TO
! his case in behalf of the use of wines. | George Stone and Wilfred Gaudette„ an<j a musical program enjoyed. ReWilliam>LSh^££*<whoplaus later to
The work room.for the Red Cross has
Agent for Hovey Laundry, Worcester
age Irish girl of "plump figure," cheeks
TIES POSSESS "TONE." YOU CAN HOLD YOUR
One can prove many things out of the : passed the week-end with friends in freshments were served. These attend
been changed from G. A. R. hall to the g0 to France, as a K. of L secretary, Thus you relieve the clerks in
as rosy and complexion as clear as'any
ed: Mr! and Mrs. Robert G. Livermore. ;
Bible if allowed to place his own inter-; Warren.
vacant room on the second floor of left Tuesday for New York where he stores and avoid congestion ofethe
HEAD UP IN A CROWD WHEN WE DRESS YOU.
English girl that he ever saw getting outpretation and' construction' upon the !
r TJ Roberts of Hartford began Mr. and Mrs. David N. Hunter, Miss
Rcv
the Rank block. With one less flight will receive preliminary instruction in
Furniture and Undertaking
side a pail of beer, if we are to judge
mails.
BUT WE DO NOT HOLD YOU UP ON THE
language of .the Book of Books. For hjs duties, Sunday, as minister at the Daisy Hunter, Burton E. Hunter, Mr.
of stairs to climb and with the cosy his duties.
by the appearance of the average Irish
Spencer
Brookfield
and Mrs. George H. Chapin, Senator and
PRICE.
example,
isn't
there
a
passage
someCongregational
church.
comfortable
quarters
it
is
hoped
that
I Miss Nellie Puggan left this week for
You will realize the value of this Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigar*
immigrant girl that we see landing on
Mrs Warren E. Tarbell, Mr. and Mrs. I ♦
where which reads: "Look .not upon the
more women will be encouraged to. Xew Bedford to visit with her brother,
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY: WE KEEP DOWN
these shores. Yet the Irish girl does not
Harry Hayes, Over-the-fiver district, P. Eugene Gadaire, Clifford E. Gadaire. >««»♦»«««««*»
Stationery, etc.
advice and we have at your disposal
come to the rooms to work. . During James P. She and her brother leave
Jy
have beer with her daily luncheon, wine when it is red?"
who suffered a relapse of influenza and Mrs Walter A. Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. |
v
THE PRICE.
a
full
line
of
*
~
141 Main street
Spencji
the past month the local branch has about Jan. 1st for Miami. Fla., to pass
• nor other liquor for that matter. Simwas in a serious condition, was report Claude H. Laflin, Miss Alice R. Laflin.! ^ItlUllIlllIEIlUlIllIIIilII111IIt!IIIHIIIilHllllHIlllUHnHimilllliHUnHUHIlUlUIIHtlllllItUIIBUia^BUtQfllUIHniUlHRfflllRnUHninBil
WE WONDER?
liiililfffllliS
I
skipped away, forty-fout sweaters, six . the winter.
ple living and outdoor air may produce
v
ed yesterday as much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. William II. A. Hanson,]!
^
enty-five pairs of socks, fifty pajamas.
STAR DINING ROOMS
those natural phenomena. Might we
I The marriage of Alfred Collette and
If they don't get that taste, clea«d>.
"P)
."
f^'Ci
P
J"
Priv. Frank Robidoux, son of Mr. arid : Misses Maron arid Doris Hanson. Mr. i
There are six sewing machines available
not invite Mr. Adams's attention to the up from Shaw pond water before proH. S. TRIPP, Prop.
!
Miss
Chabot
is
announced.for
the
date
Mrs. Louis Robidoux, Podunk road, arat the rooms. The meetings will be.
Plain and Fancy
sleek appearance, the "plump form," the hibition goes into effect, what will the
of January six. Mr. Collette is a -foreLEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
rived home, Wednesday having been
Pridav afternoon's until further notice.
Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
ruddy complexion of the average
man at the Allen-Squire Co. Cherry
answer be?
honorably discharged 'mm the army at Curtis G. Cottle, Christopher Farrell
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mas* All knitted articles will be returned at
American or German bartender. But
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
In proportion to population, with Camp Devens.
street factory.
Miss Maria M. Farrell, Arthur F. ButWriting Paper,
the room and yarn will be given out
the bartender is notoriously short-lived, thirteen of her sons who have met death
terworth, Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Crosby,
Priv. Napoleon Suzor, who has been
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Hale Junior alliance of First Parish
[
Pridav
afternoons.
and possibly those "spare forms a»d pale in the service in the past twenty
Opposite Car Terminus.- Spencer.
FOR SALE—A Havnes light six, sevMrs. Lucy Sherman, Dr. Mary H, Sherat Camp Devens since August and
en passenger, 1917 model, automobile,
faces" of Worcester county school- months, isn't Spencer being hit pretty church will manage a sunlight party in man, Mrs. Abbie E. Prouty, Miss FlorWrapped at the ovens and handed to
was expecting to come home shortly.
P'«
lines one insertion 26c; 2 time. equipped with oversize tires, 35x4*; rear
Banquet hall, Saturday afternoon from
MANICURE SETS
WINSLOW'S SKATES j
wt
marms cover more vitality and longevi you in waxed wrappers -Collette's Gol' 3 times 50c.
Toilet, Manicure
ence Prouty, Mr. and Mrs. Albert T.
MISS BERTHA HEBERT
has written his mother that he has been
hard?
tires are safety tread and .nearly new.
two o'clock until six. There will be a:
ity than the beer-fed English maidens.
den
Crust
Bread.
All
pure
white
flour
Hobbs, Mr. and.Mrs. Lucius E. Estey,
Car has been run about 2,500' -miles, is
Ts there any need for worrying that
CARVING SETS
transferred to Ft. Ethan Allen. Vt.
POCKET KNIVES
haBks 60
A
Teacher of Piano and Voice
"A lean horse for a race." the proverb there .won't be jobs enough for those sale of Christmas articles. Games will; Miss Ruth S. Estey, Selectman and Mrs.
j
no
substitutes.
Ask
for
it
at
your"
ted«°V
"■"*■
^arge ii m excellent condition and is.being sold
•c o rti„°r ,lesoluti°ns of condolence owing to death of owner. The car Gar- I grocer's, from our wagons or at the attached to Co. G. 30th infantrv.
goes, Mr. Adams. Nobody of common- two million boys when they come back, be played and dancing enjoyed. Admis-; Arthur W. Mitchell, Mr.-and Mrs. John
BREAD MIXERS
PYREX OVENWARE
and
Shaving
Sets.
•WKduig to space used.
Studio. K. of C. Rooms. Sugden block.
be seen at Meloche's garage. Inquire o' j Model Bakery, Main street, opposite, Dcwey Beaudin. Sergt. Alex Robertsense denies that liquor has a place in when it looks now as though there were sion to the party is free.
McLaurin,. Stuart P. Butterworth. Miss
N. E. CRAIG, Admr.
CAKE
MIXERS
U.S.
REGISTER
BANKS
|
ac v son. H. P. Starr. I'd. and Wilfred Me.JoRlALir
SPENCER
the scheme of affairs, but its re^Lnlace
i post office.
i
Womans' alliance of First Parish j Ella M. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Willie C.
A ^'Remington" typetwo jobs for about every man?
I"*' N'o. 10
lot-he have received honorable discharge
first-class condition,
is very, very much less than wrfet
j The funeral of Oliver Grandmont:
FIRELESS COOKERS !
FOOD CHOPPERS
Won't the women have to stick a church conducted a sale of home-made : Bemis, Misses Elsie and Ruth Bemis,
from the aviation service at Mineola, N*.
Leather and
I. LEVINSON
price §35.00. STEED, W. PROUTY
[WEN""''
given- to it. Liquor -wine and beer! little longer as elevator * girls and in food irt Banquet hall, Friday afternoon, ' Henry K. Davidson and Henry Hanson.
j who died Thursdav, was Saturday at 8
__pUFAULT,~Main Street.
V., and have arrived at their homes
-UNIVERSAL FAMILY
PERCOLATERS
Teacher of Music
sometimes -have valuable uses, but i other capacities, where men once held that netted $21. The sale was in charge Portland, Me.
a. m. from St. Mary's church, with a
FOR 5EY
here, except Priv. Meloche, who is visit
I wo rooms in the u'pthose uses are very limited. We do not
f'lloor
K.
Block S pencer. Day
high
mass
of
requiem,
celebrated
by
the
of Mrs. Claude H. Laflin, Mrs. Edwin
FLASHLIGHTS
forth exclusively?
SCALES
*
'*'
block. GEORGE
ing his relative's in Brooklyn.
Rubber Goods. Etc.
find one physician in one hundred, for j
pastor, Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau. BearBuilding, Worcester
Why they want to regulate the jit- H. Eaton, Mrs. George Converse, Mrs.;
tf7
Notice
is
Hereby
Given
Lieut. R. W. Heffernan" who has been
THERMOS BOTTLES
PERFECTION OIL
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
example, prescribing them in any case,
FOR REV1 1
William Works and Mrs. William j
ers were from the St. Jean Baptist soVic ins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
; neys?
ottage on High street,
the acting captain of Co. A of the S. A.
but the man 00 the street would pre;
I*1'6" rooms
ciety,
of
which
Mr.
Grandmont
was
a
That the subscribers have been duly
So.
Spencer
Xel.
Isn't is regularity and not regulation Mitchell.
(ifi
1
1
team heat, bath; $12.50
HEATERS
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
TEA
POTS
I
*
month.
V
T.
C,
battalion
at.
Georgia
School
i.f
scribe liquor for you when you are cold,
I
| appointed administratrices of the estate §
member. Out of town people present
POND, Smithville.
' that we want?
Mt. and Mrs. Mellen have
TiH-hnologv. Atlanta, Ga, since Septem" ! of Eliza A. Berry, late of Spencer, in |
Oi
chestra
Furnished.
Tel. 44-2
and again to cool you off when you
CARPENTER
TOOLS
ALARM
CLOCKS
«■■»■»
:
'
tf5
included,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Araedee
Delude,
SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
Remember, the scarce tilings in
lived in Brookfield and were married the County of Worcester, deceased, in- j §
ber, has received- honorable discharge
are hot. and for about every ailment
Card of Thanks
Brockton;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Far
>
Mnall
tenement
suitable
the
average
drug
store
are
plentithirty-five years ago Friday. Mrs. Met testate, and have taken upon them-11
AUTO ACCESSORIES
LUNCH KITS
Lost Bank Book
E
at Lin
that man is heir to. The whole q-ue t m
Spencer, Mass.
land. Worcester; Louis Delude and from the service and is on his wav
len's maiden name was Miss Lucy Liver- selves that trust by giving bonds, as I
home. The soldiers in his command ful at
2t6*
We desire to express our sincere apsimmers right down to this: Regulation
the law directs. All persons having de- j
2
Henry
Grandmont,
Brockton,
and
Mr.
more, and £he ceremony was performed mands upon the estate of said deceased |
n::
The annual meeting of the stockhold- and Mrs. George II. Doyle. Randolph presented him with a solid gold watch
It having been reported that Pass
of either the use or sale of intoxicating preciation and thanks'to all our friends
enement;
«WHce foJ i~al[ r°om tenem
at the Livermore homestead on Central are required to exhibit the same; and j
i Book No. 15229 on the Spencer Savings
g
hot and c
liquors has completely broken down. for their kindness and sympathy in our
ater, ers of the Spencer National Bank, Spen- There was special singing by the church when demobilization took place.
H
WW
'u
??i
«ff~w
all
persons
indebted
to
said
estate
are
I
cer, Mass., for the election of officers
street, now the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bank is missing, notice is herebv given
•«-^_RAMER & Kim.
While it may be true as he says that late bereavement.
and the transaction of scuh other busi- choir, including the solo, "Last greet | Look to your embellishment tor
: that unless said book is presented to
Robert G. Livermore. They were maT- called upon to make payment to
HENRY H. PROCTOR
n
in some cases countries where intoxicatMARY M. ESTABROOK,
hat
are
not
right,
call
at
Collette's.
ness
as
may
legally
come
before
them,
i
the
bank within thirtv days of the date
uite
of
two
or
three
furings." bv Mrs. Eva Delisle. Burial was
17X-/ » I ■™ efl r^,» ,-'"- "» wo
xnree lur
ried by Rev. Henry H. Woude, who
178-7'
OOLDIA E. HURD.
AND FAMILY.
166 Main Street
Telephone. 171W
hereof a new book wilt be issued in
|
lyiljj^lfor light housekeeping will be held at theif banking rooms, in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- Christmas. If your suit, overcoat and
ing beverages are drunk as freely as
The Store of Quality.
was pastor of First Parish (Unitarian)
•Admxs.
place thereof.
J
IW* SHOLMAN, 143 Main street TuesSay,. January 14, 1919, at ten terv, in charge of Undertaker William clothefs and hatters, Main street, oppoMIRIAM F. PROCTOR,
coffee, there is little drunkenness, yet
Dec. 10, 1918.
3t7mc
"1
•
tf3 o'clock a. m.
kiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiB
WALTER V. PROUTY. Treas.
CHARLES A. PROCTOR, 'church at the time
that is not the situation in America,
s te
ost orr ce
a< v
5t7
F. W. WILSON, Cashier,
Querv.
\
'
P
i
*
135 Main Street
Spencei
Speneer, Mass., Nov. 22, 1918.
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XMAS SUGGESTIONS

WARREN'S STORE NEWS

Gifts for

Food Conservation

Christmas -r9i8

The Popular Men's and Boy's Shop

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

NECK WE A R

MEAT IS INDISPENSABLE

DUFAULTS SHOP

WM.

|-A. F. WARREN]

I. RICHARD

nstmas CHRISTMAS

Is Coming

Do it In Furniture

GIFTS

- •

A. F KtNGSLHY CO.

Browning's Newsroom^

fil^rar&Srs:! Practical,Gift Suggestions) 'ECOjiLETTE.&SQN
See Them on Display at Our More

I

||Cattle and Poultry

i§^e i ir ■

I: -

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

F. W.

BOULTON

-~^i

LEICESTER
A fine children's sermon was given at
the John Nelson Memorial church on
Sunday morning by Rev. A. B. MacLeod, after which Miss Jean Gordon, a
missionary at Wai, India, spoke. Miss
Gordon has been at Wai (or twenty-five
years and is now on furlough. She is
supported by the
' _c°u,nty
board of missions, of which Leicester is
a branch. Her cleir description of the
condition of the people in India gave
an impulse toward missionary giving.

349 MAIN ST., WORCESTER

Practical and Useful
Xmas Gifts
They are more in order this year than ever before
each packed in a pretty Xmas box
A great variety from which to choose
Silk Waists
Cotton Waists^-r>^.

$2.95, $3.95 up
$1.49, $1.98 up

An Inexpensive but Appreciative Gift is a

SILK CAMISOLE
We have them at $1.00, $1.25, $1.49, $1.98, $2.50

1

Rustling Taffeta Petticoats
$2.98, $3.98, $5.00

Jersey Top Petticoats
$3.98 up
The Most Sensible Gift—the Royal Gift

A Fur Coat or Furs
bearing a Laskey label which'guarantees Quality,
I
Style and Economy
Raccoon Coats
Nutria Coats
Muskrat Coats

$185.00 up
$195.00 up
$85.00 up

Hudson Seal and Squirrel Coats
•pt^
-aa

Mr^f * ^: thence

m
jj I
|
|
I
.H
■I

ynes, who at one time
made his home with Mrs. Lucy Smith,

Harriett L. Corbin and Esther Green and a few months ago went onto a
of Brookfield spent Monday in Worces-1 ranch in Montana, has been visiting in
ter.
town for a few days.
Arthur English, son of Mr. and Mrs.
* * *
Charles English, is ill at the home of his
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re
store digestion, normal weight, good
parents.
! health and purify the blood, use BurMrs. Edith Benson was called to Sun- dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug
derland, Tuesday, by the illness of her stores. • Price $1.25.
» • •
parents.
CHERRY VALLEY
Edward Banks of North Brookfield
Miss Mildred Bigelow will take the
spent the week-end with Master Jack
place of Miss Anna Richardson as or-;
Hubbard.
Edward Colebrook, clerk at George A.
Putney's store, is confined to his home
with influenza.
Miss Lillian Corbin of Springfield is
visiting her grandparents, Daniel B.
Corbin and wife.
Gladys Champeaux of East Brimfield
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse
Gaudette.
Agnes Balcom of Worcester is spending a few days with her mother, Mrs.
George Balcom.
Mrs. Alice M. Cole has gone to Revere
to spend a few-weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
George Ml^&Ais^'
Alex Davis it Rockville, Conn., has
moved into Mrs. * Warren Upham's
house, on Maple street..
Mrs. Lucy Simth, Prospect hill, has
gone to visit her daughter, Mrs. Miller,
in Worcester for a few weeks.
E. C: Washburn has left the employ
of the Daniels Co. and accepted a position in Providence,
Mr. and Mrs. William Doubleday of
North Dana are at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Woodward.

day I am doing my washing, which, is
i rather difficult.
The boys are all anxious to get home,
Still many want to go on into Germany
I hope to get home early enough, however, to help you with the haying next
summer; also to help build the summer
house.
A
ROGER,

By virtue of the P0Wer „, »
tamed in a certain m . of Sale„.
Frederick Alto^SwS^^bt
Pike, dated July 23rd I?,,*0 Sp
ed with Worie.WMtor^ i
2°84. Page 21, of which J^B
undersigned is the presenT?^
breach of the conditS", h°dl*. for
gage and for the purp^ °J ««» «£
Truck Co. No. 4, Motor Section,
the same will be £ld at pl,-0recl4
at two o'clock P jj nr, w CA««i«
30th .day of December; AD fe^tS
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, premises all and singular'?3m*<$*
Letter From Corporal Warren
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the described in said mortgage to J>*
household remedy. Two^ sizes 30c and certain tract of land with •ttr^'
■uTb,! I
The parent-teacher association held ' That the M on censorship of soXdiers'
thereon situated in BronW ,T"Uaing,
]ln
60c at all drug stores.
County
of
Worcester
™nf*J
tit
its first meeting on Thursday evenipg, letters is ^
;
raised g evjdent from
wealth of Massachusetts bo„„^n>
December five, at the Center school
ui
ded
the following letter from Corporal Rogdescribed as follows viz ■ n. !
**
library. In the absence of the president,
the northerly side of. the rnS"?'"8 «
er S. Warren, Field Artillery, motor secA CARELESS DOLL.
leadi
j who has resigned on account of illness,
over the bridge near the <\IJ?
»S
tion. The writer landed in France in
I Alfred M, Frye presided.* Miss KatherThe conversation In the lobby of a on said land, at land for&«>
May. Soon after his arrival he susD,
Bowen
and
near
said
brin.
M
i ine Kerrigan was appointed secretary.
tained an injury which necessitated his Washington hotel turned to the sub- running northerly by land f? ' the°«
I Edward F. O'Donnell led the audience
ject of dodging responsibility, when said Bowen and a certSnK ^ of
being placed in a hospital for four, or
this anecdote was fittingly related by Northwesterly corner of T to *
I in the Star Spangled Banner, Mrs.
five weeks, after which he went to the
Representative Frank D. Scott of herein conveyed; thenc w 7. esta«l
|' Frank Pierce accompanying on the
front.
Michigan:
land formerl/of »id Bo*«fc» k\
jj piano.
School children made up a
He has traveled across France three
Some time since a fond mother re- Pond; thence South 651" East H*
11 large part of the chorus. .It was voted
times, by as many different routes, in- turned from an afternoon call and rods and thirteen links alonTthTH
8 J to subscribe for the monthly bulletin
P 0re
cluding a short furlough in Paris.
found her five-year-old daughter hud- of said pond to land of Jose|hG
thence South 21J" We« -:~i.- "^i: i
jj of the state board. The association,
dled up in a bi(f armchair, crying bitfifteen links to "a slake-^ rods
jj which has been called officially the paterly.
- Soisthl
69° East eighteen roTsVa^
to
■ j rent-teachers association of the national
3 1
"Why, Bessie," exclaimed the motht? stake nea'
M' congress of mothers, will in future be
er, taking the little one In her arms, 3° West six rods to land nf u Soati
its;. I
g; known as the Massachusetts parent"what in the world Is the matter?"
Miller and Chapin; t&fe
8
"Somefin dwedful has happened," West seventeen rods to a stew
al teacher association. A committee of
stones; thence running S SVw
sobbed
the
youngster,
nestling
closer
to
j I five was appointed to arrange for ChristS. 22i°W along theVdge of ^
her mother. "I—I—"
a' mas entertainment, the teachers of the
"That's all right, darling," coaxlng- land forty-two rods to a large rock >i™ I
g Center school, Miss Margaret Sloane,
the edge of said pond; thence So,,ti ,
ly responded the mother. "Tell me all bv land of Bertha K. HobbtnIf\
a chairman, providing the literary part
about It."
Edward T. Pike; then™ WesUt £'
jj of the program. This comrnittee was
"It was my dolly," was the tearful land of said Pike to an old for'„y \
H Mrs. Desrosiers, chairman, Miss Kerriexplanation of Bessie. "She dot away leading from Brookfield to ™u L?
S gan, Mrs. Ainsley, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs.
from me and brenked a dish In the **«■»d, P£e\felling hou^M
1 j Rice, F^ W. Trask. A committee of ten
pantry."—Philadelphia Evening Tele- northerly by said road about twonX
and of one Ukm; thence northerly b,
graph.
B divided into two parties was appointed
land of said Lak,n to the place of hi?
jj for inducing membership. Mrs. Whitning on the road first mentioned S
LOGICAL.
j| temore, captain, has in her division Mrs.
the same premises conveyed tome
deed of George Howard Davis o™, es
S Walter Warren, Mrs.. Frank Halpin, F.
date herewith.
S W. Trask and Mrs. Tebeau; 'Mrs. O'DonThe above premises will be sold aiJ
Ijlicll, captain, has Mrs Walter Watson,
ject to all unpaid taxes and munirinfl
assessments.
"
'"■
J Mrs. Carl Woods. Mrs. Wm. Farrow and
Terms of Sale: One hundred dollars!
B Mrs. Chas. E. Rice. The membership
down at time and, place of sale, rem»I
J* fee this year will be twenty-five cents. I
der on delivery of deed within ten davl
] Meetings will be on the second Thurs
at the office of Arthur F. Butterwortb [
Brookfield, Mass.
i[ day of the month, instead of the third
CORP. ROGER WARREN
GEORGE E, PIKE
jj The treasurer, A. M. Frye, gave his re
Present holder of said morteajre
| port as $2.62 in bank, cash on hand
His immediate friends have known
Brookfield, Mass., Dec 4 1918
j eighty cents and two Liberty bonds for for some time that he was taking an
3tl2-6u
I j fifty dollars each.
Principal Charles active part in the fighting, but until
CommoBwealth of Massachusetts
|. Ross was introduced and spoke upon tne arrival of the following letters were
j the question "Are our schools destined, unable to locate him.
Worcester, ss.
Probate CoJ
France, Nov. 3, 1918, Sundav
to become commercial institutions sim-
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EAST BROOKFIELD

money and the division of the family
budget, giving the proportionate share
to each, food, clothing, rent, incidentals
and social needs. The average income
of a family of five she stated as J867, of
which the former ratio ot twenty-five
per cent, to b%r spent for food had risen
to forty-eight per cent.. A rising vote
of thanks was given to Miss Hancock.
The next meeting will be January fourteen.

j ganist for the Methodist church.
f the i
\ Edward Bigelow
Valley, but who has been employed as
loom fixer and spafe weaver in the
West Rutland woolen mill for several
years, has returned to work in the Brick
City mill, on account of the closing of
the former mill.
Privates Matthew McDermott from
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., and Private Edward McDermott, Jr„ Camp Devens,
have received honorable discharges and
are at their home.
. Seaman Ned Starbard, who is-stationed on a cutter running between Norfolk,
Va., and Boston harbor, had a 48-hour
leave, which he spent at home, returning to Boston harbor on Monday.
On account of the difficulty of heating the church vestry, the midweek
meeting of the Methodist church was
held at the parsonage. Rev. H. G. Butler will conduct*the meetings at his
home for the present.

Rev. Thomas C. Martin of Westboro,
formerly of Cherrv Valley will occupy
the pulpit on Sunday morning and will
remain to greet old friends in the evenMr. and Mrs. W. W, Adivan of Somer- ing. Mrs. Martin will speak in the
ville have moved into the Daniels brick evening on the work of women's socieblock on Main street.
ties in the Westboro church.

j
I
j
|
j

ply for making a living?" Evidently
the speaker held the opinion that sim
ply making a living is not all of life
worth having. He was followed by |
Superintendent George B. Clarke, who
was on the same side of the question,
and was ready with anecdotes illustrating his views. He also gave a very brief
report of his part as delegate to the
state parent-teacher association in Pittsfield. The exercises were enlivened by'
chorus singing at intervals, including
"There's a long, long trail," "Keep the
Home Fires Burning." At the close
the two songs were sung by different
divisions simultaneously and at the
close America ended the exercises.

Only a few lines to let you know
that the Germans haven't received mv
address yet.
Today is just one dandy day, a real
October day. A day that I would like
to be tramping about the woods with
the old shot gun. Get me!

My healtfijs, improving daily. To tell

the truth, I hardly ever felt better in
my life. Here is what I had for dinner
when on my last trip up: One and onehalf cans "Van Camp" pork and beans,
two onions, one loaf bread, and a fairsized cabbage. Believe me it tasted
good. I picked up th.e cabbage and
the bread from the division dump.
They have piles of bread and other
food along the roadside. The bread
The old colonial house on Mt. Pleaspile was nearly as large as our house.
ant, long known as the Tarlton place,
• The'way that I'rfffixed now, I don't
has lately changed owners. The last
believe I'll mind the winter. Here it
owner, Charles J. Pomeroy, formerly of
is November third and I go around in
Hotel Warren, Worcester, left to spend
my shirt sleeves. It is much warmer
the winter in FloridrBoKhe. new owner
here than at home; so far any way.
is Andrew B. MacGoWTfV He is presi-,
In this note I am sending you a little
dent of the Mutual Benefit Insurance' token of F'rance. I want to have you
Co. In addition to the twelve acres be-' acceptit~as my method of thanking;
you for the magazines, letters, etc., j
Purchased one and one-half acres from
which you have sent. The magazines '
Stephen Tarlton. The addition straightwere—very—welcome and any more that I
ens his line and adds considerable space
you care, to send, they also will be;
in front of the house. The Tarlton
welcome. I raSftved the newspapers
place was erected bv Joseph Henshaw, ,
,, . . Arv.
iT
7
,
,
. , from Ma last tught. D
Believe me, I was
8722, at a time when the lumber had
glad to receive--, them, especially* the
to be brought from Boston- by oxen
Banner. ThejHwere on the road from
It has a noted history. Stephen Tarl- sep'tember Seventeenth till November
ton, grandfather of the present Stephen
,
.
...
.„,„ ,
■
second. A let|er generally takes anyTarlton. bought it in 18o», from the
where from three to four weeks.
father of Atty. Henry O. Smith. Oliver
I don't know whether the following
Smith. Stejwen Tarlton and his wife
will be censored or not; as several felleft the property, to their , '
,„
...
.
t_ . .. „
at their deH
\ . •
lows have written home about the same
grandchildren, Stephen and Annie Tarlthing I hardly think it will be. Last
ton. The heirs sold in 1915 to Mr,
July when the American boys drove the
Pomeroy and removed to the new house Germans out of Chateau-Thierry I was
built by their father, Albert Tarlton, "Johnny on the spot." I also was with
nearer the town. Mr. Pomeroy made them when, they got them (Germans)
many improvements, the Tarltons had
on the run.
made others and the new owner has
Never mind where I am now.
plans contemplated which will render i I am also sending Helen a souvenir
it one of the finest estates in the town.!
of France. I hope that you will like it. i
Beautiful in location and view it al-.
g ,

"What! You here again for money
for a night's lodgln'? Why, I just gave
you money for that purpose last night."
"I know It, mum; but a feller's gotter sleep more'n wunst."
Sad.
He's both a coward
And a shirk,
He will not fight
And hates to work.
On Speaking Terme.
When little Ernest was out walking
with his mother one day he suddenly
pointed to a lady across the road and
said:
"Oh, mamma, I know that lady over
there! She -often speaks to me."
"Does she really, darling?" answered
the mother:
"And what does she
say?"
"She^—she—well, she usually says,
'Don't \you dare to throw stones at my
dog again, you little wretch!'"

Patriotic.
, j.
n/tnn\r
A-rtunAn
ni\i\l TI
i±. Aiti'n.u.
"He's certainly patriotic."
3t5m*
Register, j
"That so? In what way?"
"He's spending as little money as
Commonwealth of Massachusett!
possible on himself."
"Economizing, eh?"
Probate Com
"Yes. He's even brought himself to Worcester, ss.
the point where he'll wear the neckties his wife's relatives gave him InTo the heirs at law, next of kin anj
stead of buying new ones."
all other persons interested in the estaf
of Josiah J. Proctor, late of Spencer, f
The Reason.
said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments P
Lady—Why did you leave your last
porting to be the last will and test
place?
Maid—Because the lady's Jiusband ment, and codicil, of said deceased 1
been presented to said Court, for m
kissed me.
bate, by Charles A. Proctor, who praj
Lady—And didn't you like It?
that letters testamentary may be is5#j
Maid—Oh, I didn't mind, but the to him, the executor therein nfflMJ
mistress didn't like it.
without giving a surety on his ottici^
bond:
Ye)u are hereby cited to appear a
A Proxy.
A gentleman winked at a bright little Probate Court, to be held at Worces*
boy on the car the other day. The in said County of Worcester, on r
thirty-first day of December, A.
youngster tried to return hTs salute, 1918, at nine o'clock in the forenom
but both eyes persisted In shutting. show cause, if any you have, «
ready is
"Mamma," he finally said to a nice same should no,t be granted.
'
ROGER S. WARREN,
looking woman by his side, "wink at
And said petitioner is hereby• directa
<
The Topic club held an open meeting
Truck Co. No. 4; Motor Seffction^J
that man."
to give notice thereof, by puou.
on Tuesday afternoon at the Center i
1st Corps Artillery Park. |
this citation once in each "^V
school library. Mrs. CSraStrout pre-' American Expeditionary Forces via j
three successive weeks, in the -p
MEAN ADVANTAGE OF HIM.
Leader, a newspaper published »•¥
sided at the business meting.—Several
New York. '
cer, the last publication to be one
resignations were received on account
at
least, before said Court, ana
of removal from town, Miss-fris^prltrrg' ...Another.letter received, from Priv.
mailing postpaid, or delivering * n
Warren, written since the armistice was
Sawin, Mrs. James L. Jordan, Mrs.
of this citation to all known P^J
signed, reads:
interested in the estate seven OJ
Elizabeth McGeoch, 'Mrs. Cote and Miss
France, Nov. 15, 1918.
least before said Court.
„ Mabel Cote. Two new members were
Witness, William T. Forbes *■«»]
Dear Folks:
received, Mrs. Josephine Halvorson
.jdgeof
said
«
I
fudge"'ofsaid
Court,
this
tenth
day
"Finis la guerre," as the Frenchman
Pierce, Mrs. Florence Watts Holton.
"December,
December, in the year one w
would say. The war is over and I am
! nine hundred
The names of Mrs. Lillian Haynes Ross
ea and eighteen.
eign»;„,nnD
HARRY H.AT\V00|>
glad of it. The work here has been
and Mrs. Violet Warner Rhodes were
astef-1
hard, but I wouldn't have missed it for
3t7
proposed to be acted upon at the next
the wol Id. I may have had my hard
meeting. Mrs. Mary Montgomery and
Miss Caroline Thurston gave reports as . luck but nevertheless I have been with
delegates to the Marlboro convention. the company when the most important
work was in hand.
It; was voted to take the pledge of the
We are no longer in dog-tents but are
Good Cheer club and try to spread the

Joseph White has bought what was
The sophomore class at Leicester
formerly one of the Keith cottages on academy are having a very interesting
Pleasant street, of A. H. Hovey of series of debates. The subject of debate
Springfield.
- ,
on Thursday was "Resolved, that every
Mrs. Philip Cunningham, who has high school student should be combeen visiting her mother, Mrs. Albert pelled to take final examinations." Miss
Secord, returned to her home in Spring- Irene Foulkes and Beatrice Desrosiers
are on the affirmative. Misses Mildred
field, Saturday.
f Ruth Bigelow on the nega-,
Osborne Whitney received a dispatch tive. The judges- are selected
I
Saturday notifying him of the illness, | members Q{ the ^ ^fl are Misses
with influenza, of his grandson, Osbo'fne Margaret Gammell, Gertrude Cormier
| gospel of sunshine in talk to oThers, ^rstered '" what Were German bar" l
Whittaker. in Springfield.
and Lucy Goodness.
also to provide buttons showing memTnree
A. H. Drake and wife left Monday for
bership. A very pertinent letter was
of -ys fellows found enough j
a trip through the south. They will
read from G. Stanley Hall in relation lumber so we built a room by our-!
stop on the way to visit Mrs. Drake's
to the status of women after the war. selves. I salvaged my bed and the
people in Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. J. S. Whittemore, head of the eco- *nree of us salvaged a stove, so we are
Lord Algy—Why did you accede to
INDIGESTION TABLETS
nomics department, introduced the *xed UP mighty fine. The bed* that I your valet's demands? '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop, who have
STOMACH GASTINDIGESTION
speaker
of
the
afternoon,
Miss
Franc
C.
h|.ve
was
once
a
German
bed;
however,
Lord Arthur-—He threatened to
been employed' at the Daniels mill,
GAS PRESSURF ON HEART — SOUR
Hancock, new director of the home eco-! rf doesn't binder me from sleeping in it. strike and quit just when I was half
STOMACH-BILI U5NESS £> ACIDIT
left Tuesday for Columbiaville, Mich.
ACL DRUGGISTS 1» CENTS
nomics department of the Worcester
Yesterday I took a nice hot H20 dressed, you know.
Mr. Bishop was in the last quota sent
ABBOTT CO. 332 ~° »«- BOSTON. M*»».
farm bureau, who gave an address on b»th and Put on a11 new clothes. To-

A* B* B* O T-T S

to Camp Devens.

To the heirs at law, next of kin ;
all other persons interested in the estate]
of Paul Ethier, late of Spencer, in sail
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument!
purporting to be the last will and testa!
ment of said deceased, has been pre!
sented to said Court, for probate, bif
Dolphis Ethier, who prays that lettsrj
testamentary may be issued to him, tl]
executor therein named, without giving
a surety on his official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at i
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester!
in said County of Worcester, on tbT
seventeenth day of December, A. 1
1918, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, t|
show cause, if any you have, why th^
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directa
to give public notice thereof, by pubj
lishing this citation once in each wee'
for three successive weeks, in the SperJ
cer Leader, a newspaper published if
Spencer, the last publication to be oil
day, at least, before said,Court, and!
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copj
of this citation to'all known personf
interested in the estate, seven days a|
least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquin
Judge, of said Court, this twenty-sell
enth day of November, in the yearon]
thousand nine hundred and eighteen.

tons M

TIME TABLE
MMM Branch B. & A. B. R. Dividon
"^
GOING WEST
41S
6 35
Cnencer
' »°°
6.54
^Soencer
022
4.64
*""* Spe GOING EAST
«n,ncer

6.45

8.00

12.00

BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS & CEIUNGS

M. E. Church

5.22

HOLLIS M. BEMIS
& Estate, Mortgipa and Auctioneer
Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
1011 Slater Building, Worcester
Telephone

H. H. CAPEN
£5.7 Wall Street, Spencer.

FARM MACHINERY
GRAIN AND FEED
HAY AND STRAW
LIME, AND CEMENT
POULTRY FOODS
FERTILIZERS, Etc.

WOMB SPENCER CHURCHES

Build More Comfort into the Farm Home

Preaching at the Methodist church by
the pastor next Sunday morning at
10:45 upon the subject "God's Word
Speaking to Human Hearts."
The devotional service of the Epworth League will be held at six
o'clock; subject, "How I Was Won to
Christ," leader, George Dickerman.
Praise service and preaching at seven
in. the evening upon the subject, "Shining as the Stars Forever and Ever."
The meeting of the Junior League
will be held in the vestry Thursday
afternoon at quarter past four o'clock.
The centenary meeting of the Methodist church will be held at Trinity
Methodist church, Worcester, next
Tuesday at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and at two and seven-thirty in the
afternoon.

KEPT PLEDGE
TO SEND BREAD
American Nation Maintained Allied Loaf Through SelfDenial at Home Table.

AVERTED EUROPEAN DESPAIR
With Military Demand* 'Jpon Ocean
Shipping Relieved, World Is Able
to Return to Normal White
Wheat Bread.

Lame Every Morning
A Bad Back is Generally Worn in the
Morning.—Thousands of People
Are Finding Relief
A back that aches all day and causes
discomfort at night is usually worse in
the morning. Makes you feel as if you
hadn't slept at all.
You can't get rid of kidney backache,
until you reach the cause—-the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially prepared for weakened or disordered kidneys—been gratefully recommended by
thousands.
The following statement proves the
merit of Doan's.
Mrs. N. Byron, North Main street,
Brookfield, says: "For nine years
Doan's Kidney Pills have been my
standard kidney medicine. When I had
an attack of kidney complaint, brought
on by a cold or overwork, I was unable
to sleep because of a severe pain right
across my kidneys. I was tired and
worn out mornings and just hated to
get out of bed. My kidneys didn't act
just right and I had a dull ache in the
back of my head. I used Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at Eaton's Drug
Store, and they gave me great relief,
Doan's sure fixed me up in fne shape."
Mrs. Byron is only one of many
Brookfield people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan's Kidney Pills. If your
back aches—if your kidneys bother you,
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy
—ask distinctly for DOAN'S KIDNEY
PILLS, the same that Mrs. Byron had
—the remedy backed by home testimony. 60 cents at all stores. TosterMilburn Co., Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.
"When Your Back is Lame—Remember the Name."

Since the advent of the latest wheat
crop the only limitation upon American exports fo Europe has been the
shortage of shipping. Between July 1
and October 10 we shipped 65,!)80..'i0"
bushels. If this rate should contlnutpeci Beaoer
Why let the home get run down just at the
Board results unCongregational Notes.
until the end of the fiscal year we will
less tt.is tradetime
when
you
should
enjoy
it
most?
First,
refinrfc is on the
khave furnished the Allies with more
buck of the board
new the old, cracked, tumbledown walls and
The sermon by Rev. Edwin Evans than 237,500,000 bushels of wheat and
uou buy.
ceilings by covering them all with Beaver Board.
Sunday morning will be on the subject: flour in terms of wheat.
The result of Increased production
It will make new rooms of the old ones.
"Young Women Wanted."
' DR. A. A. BEMIS
This done, you'll feel like tackling other
Sunday school and Christian En- and conservation efforts ln the United
States has been that with the cessaBv the high standard work of our
things because building new rooms with these
deavor at the usual hours.
tion of hostilities we are able to re„ffice we have built up a business unlarge, board-like panels is so easy. You can do
The Every Member canvass takes ! turn to a normal wheat diet. Suppllps
■oreassed for its services to its patrons.
the whole thing yourself.
place on Sunday, and all members of! that have accumulated In Australia
All elate work, bridges and crowns are
Call or writ* for a copy of that Helpful BoohUt—
the church are requested to be at home Argentine and other hitherto Inacces
executed in our own laboratory thus
"Building More Comfort into the Farm Horn*"
the closest adaptation in restoring
to members of the committee who will slble markets may be tapped by ships
nature's losses in the oral cavity.
released from transport service, and
R. B. STONE & CO.
visit them.
In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and Wall Street
Spencer, Mass.
On Tuesday evening the Men's league European demand for American wheat
other local anesthetics much of the
probably will not exceed our normal
meeting had the largest gathering in a
dread of Dentistry is of the past.
surplus. There Is wheat enough availlong time, the vestry being filled to
able to have a white loaf at the com4, A. BIMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms
listen to the address by Mr. Evans upon mon table.
Main Street,
Spencer
"An Englishman's First Impressions of
But last year the tale was different.
. G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D.
America."
Only by the greatest possible saving
Assistant
Mrs. Kelly of Brookline, New Hamp- and sacrifice were we able to keep a
steady stream of wheat and flour movshire, will preach Sunday evening.
ing across the sea. We found our
E. HARRIS HOWLANL
selves at the beginning of the harvest
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind
CHARLES H. ALLEN
INSURANCE
16,High Street
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment. year with an unusually short crop.
FIRE INSURANCE
Even the most optimistic statisticians
The best of all the different kinds
60c at all stores.
BOND INSURANCE
figured that we had a bare surplus of
. * * •
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
Telephone 154-4
JSpencer. Mass.
20,000,000 bushels.
And yet Europe For Town and Bank Officers, Adminia
THIRTYTWO YEARS AGO
was facing the probability of a bread trators,
experience as Justict
Executors,
Guardians
and
Important Happenings of Spencer, the famine—and In Europe bread Is,by far Trustees.
45 YEARS:—0f the Peace, Settling
the most Important article In the diet
Brookfields and Leicester Third
Estates and Probate Business.
All of this surplus had left the OFFICE, BANK BLOCK, SPENCEP
of a Century Ago
Wills, Deeds and Mortgages Writtei
country early in the fall. By the first
of the year we had managed to ship a
Phone 155-2
31 Pleasant St., Spencei
WOOLENS
Members of the Baptist ladies circle little more than 50,000,000 bushels 1)y
practicing the utmost economy at
give Mrs. George Bassett a surprise
"and
■:-.■; .
home—by wheatless days, wheatless
NATHAN E. CRAIGparty at Spencer.
meals, heavy substitution of other
George W. Sayer purchases E. F. cereals and by sacrifice at almost CASSIMERES "
Sibjpy's jewelry business at Spencer. He j every meal throughout the country,
CIVIL ENGINEER
are going to be very much
had formerly been employed by Mr. i
In January the late Lord Ithondda,
AND CONVEYANCER
Sibley.
—'
] 'hen British Food Controller, cabled
higher—and they are pretty
The Spencer shoe factories are having! that only if we sent an additional 75,
high, .now, but I am able just
SPECIALTIES—Writing Wills, Setthe usual dickering, hiring their men for 000,000 bushels before July 1 could he
HEAT
take the responsibility of assuring his
the coming year.
tling Estates, Probate Business.
at the present time, if you will
people that they would be fed.
REGULATOR.
Henry P. Howland buys out Arthur
The response of the American peoOFFICE
order soon, to give you some
B. Bacon's grain business in the old ple was 85,000,000 bushels safely deliv45 Lincoln St.
- Spencer
skating rink at Spencer.
ered overseas between January! and
exceptional trades tn suits and
Julius E. Warren resigns from con-; July 1. Out of a harvest which gave
TT automatically adus
only
20,000,000
bushels
surplus
we
trousers, made to your measure
nection
with
the
Spencer
Cooperative
x
justs the dampers
actually shipped 141,000.000 bushels.
'Shoe Co.
J. HENRI MORIN
Thus did America fulfill her pledge
for an even temperaFriends of Mrs. H. E. Gate in Harthat the Allied bread rations could be
mony
Rebekah
lodge,
Spencer,
call
at
ture all day long saves
maintained, and already the American
M. J. MADDEN
Tier home during her absence, and put people are demonstrating that, with
you from frequent trips
Custom Tailor
down a fine new carpet in the front an awakened war conscience, last
UNDERTAKING
to the cellar to adjust
parlor.
year's figures will be bettered.
Kane Block
Main St
Spencer
in all its branches
Prouty Bros, at Spenecr decide to put i
:
the dampers.
in a full set of power machinery for I +*** + *** + + + + *T + + *4.+
LADY ASSISTANT
Administratrix' Sale of Wood and
Keeping the temperature
boot manufacturing.
Phone 1594
+
Our exports since
is country
Timber Land
Rev. B. S. Conaty gives an illus- I + entered the war have Justified a
even at all times means a
trated lecture at Spencer.
big fuel saving. With this
+ statement made by the Food AdBV viirtue of a license granted to me
Jotha'm Burbank, for many years + ministration shortly after Its conby the Probate Court for the County
device you cut your fuel bills and insure a more
foreman
of
the
treeing
room
at
the
+
ceptlon,
outlining
the
principles
of Worcester, on the nineteenth day of
MCDONNELL CO.
comfortable home at the same time.
November, A, D. 191S, I shall seU\ by
Batcheller' shop at North Brookfield. + and policies that would govern
4;
[
public
auction, on the premises herein
+
the
solution
of
this
country's
dies.
Let us prove how we can save steps and coal in
i described, on Wednesday the iSth ds"
UNDERTAKERS
Robert Batcheller, James Davies and
: of December, 1918, at 10 o'clock A. M!,
your home.
+
"The whole foundation of deN. H. Foster are.appointed a committee
and EMBALMERS
;-the following described real estate be+ mocracy," declared the Food Adlonging to the estate of Adelia L. Philby the North Brookfield town improve- + ministration, "lies In the Indllips, late of Charlton, in said County,
Office, 10 Cherry Street.
ment society to keep the sidewalks free + vldual Initiative of Its peopl"
to wit:
of snow.
Residence, 63 Maple St
+ and their willingness to serve the
Two certain tracts of land situtaed in
■fr************. "JMM^-4"t>**+**»>*«*****^
Telephone Connection.
Jacob Putnam is building a new * Interests of the nation with comSpencer, in said County of Worcester,
* pleteself effacement in the time
bounded and described as follows:
house at West Brookfield.
-First' Tract: BEGINNING at the
The Sons of Temperance present a + of emergency. Democracy can
southerly side of the county road' at a
dramatic entertainment in which these •fr yield to discipline, and we can
stake and stones: tHjhice S. 6}° W. near
* solve this food problem for our
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
take part: George L. Bullard, Belle i
and on an old stone wall and through
+ own people and for the Allies In
Maiison,
Otis
P.
Keith,
Will
Streeter,
j
a
rock maple tree 28 rods and .18 links
Coal
* this way. To have done,so will
to a stake in the meadow; thence
Mary Pierce, Edna Bemis and Henry •i- have been a greater service than
S. SS° W. 46 rpds to .a stake; thence
Wood .
Hambury.
* our Immediate objective, for we
N. 9° E. 8 rods and IS links to the
The buildings of John Cooney. New * have demonstrated the rlghtfulsoutheast corner of land now or forIce
•{•
ness
of
our
faith
and
our
ability
Braintree, are destroyed by fire.
merly of Nathan Craig: thence in the
GAS IRONS
+ to defend ourselves without besame course on land of said Craig, 22
Kindling
■fr
ing
Prussianized."
rods
8 links to said county road; thence
Doan's Regulets are recommended by
Office and Yards: Elm Street Rail
across said road; thence westerly on
many who say they operate easily, +
,
without giTping and without bad after 4--l"f + -H 'H- + H. + + + + + ^.4.^.4. said road to the south corner of a
road Crossing.
swamp lot; thence northerly on the
effects. 30c at all drug stores.
• • •
Orders may be left at Browning't
Sending to Europe 141,000,000 bush- east side of said swamp lot 16 rods and
8 links to the end of a wall; thence due
1
ousy Pays.
els of wheat from a surplus of apparnorth 47 rods to land now.or formerly
News room
Considerations wo must heed
ently nothing was the outstanding ex- of Joel Grout; thence easterly on said
Which once appeared extraneous.
; plolt of the American food army in the Grout land to a town road: thence
The coal bin and the icebox need
critical year of the war,
southerly on said town road to the 1
Attention simultaneous.
county road: thence easterlv on said j
GREATEST
OPPORTUNITY
county road to the place ot beginning,
Engaging Willie.
WOMEN EVER HAD. said tract being subject to the rights
The Prospective Office Boy- Is Mr.
of
the Stiles Reservoir Company to
Richern-Thunder lu?
It was given to the women of this
;; The entire family will be benefited by the use of any
flow a part thereof, and_being the same
The Stenog—Why, yes, but he is en- country to perform the greatest serv- conveyed to said Adelia L. Phillips.by
Kaged.
: ice In tlft winning t>t the war vouch- deed recorded in Worcester District
of these modern home conveniences
The P. O. B.—I should worry. I don't i safed to any woriTrrrvln the history of Registrv. Book 1135. Page 433.
want to marry him; I want a JQb.
the wars of the world—to feed the
Second Tract: BEGINNING at the
i
Offi,ce,
; warriors and the war sufferers. By northeasterly corner thereof at a corner
18 Elm S
of
land now or formerly of Thomas B.
In These Days.
the arts of peace, the practice of simHer Daughter—Mother, what Is the Pie, homely virtues the womanhood' of Clark, land now or formerly of one
Yards:
SHOP EARLY
P
"servant problem?"
; a whole nation served humanity In Its KinKsburv and land now or formerly
«rl, Cht.stnm and Pleasant Ste
Mother—How to keep one for two profoundest struggle for peace and of Joel Grout: thence running on said
J^Wi left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
Grout land easterly to land now or forweeks at a time.
freedom.
^
merly of Ebenezer Proctor; thence run11 receive prompt attention
+ + *-J+* + 4-+ + + ++ + + + + + + ning due south on said Ebenezer Proc
tor's land to a stone wall at the north+
* FIRST CALL TO FOOD ARMY. + east corner of a swamp; thence south;
Optimistic Thought.
RAMER & KING
erly on said wall to a county road*
* thence bn said road southwesterly to
Every person has two educations- +
Green Block, Mechanic St.
This co-operation and service * land now or formerly of Joqas L. Warone which he receives from others, ♦
I ask of all In full confidence + ren; thence on said Warren land
, ., Spencer.
and one, more important, which hf
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager
* that America will render more + N. 27° W. 49 rods and 3 links to land
gives to himself.
Real
* for flag and freedom than king
Estate and Insurance
,of said Clark; thence northwesterly on
♦ ridden people surrender at com- + said Clark land to the place of begin110 Main Street
Kingsley Block
Spencer
°P EVERY DESCRIPTION
# pulsion.—Herbert Hoover, Au- * ning, containing 12 acres, more or less. ,
deed to said Adelia L. Phillips re+ gust 10. 1917.
♦ 4. ,|. it .I. .* » » » ♦ ♦ <■♦»»*♦ * * ■!■ ■!' 'I' ■!■ * 1' O
b***i
* See
corded in Worcester District Registry,
*
* book
MARY ALLEN
1197, page 605
Terms, cash, viz.: $300 at sale: balAGENT
PARKER'S
ance
on delivery of deed within ten
A year ago voluntary food control
And His Needs Are Numerous.
FlNfcV
"*• and Accident Insurance
HAIR BALSAM
was a daring adventure In democracy; days thereafter.
A politician thinks he Is entitled to
A ttiilot preparation of mrrit.
EY
EG
LASSES
Office: Bank Block
H,-Ips to eradicate dandruff.
LILLIAN D. HEMENWAY,
during the year an established proof
as many kinds of opinions as he maj
For Restoring Color Slid '
204-B06R4f?KBUIW//<6 of democratic efficiency.
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
SPENCER
need in his business.
Admrx. Estate of Adelia L. Phillips.
Your farming success entitles you to more
home comforts and conveniences. That's what
a man works for, after all, so why not have these
good things now?

We

AMBROSE L. TOWER

CAN SAVE YOU STEPS
and FUEL

With

This^

Western Electric

Registered

Embalmer

p.

Useful Christmas Gifts
GAS PORTABLE LAMPS

?GAS RANGES

U D.BRMIS

GAS WATER HEATERS

COAL
WOOD
ICE

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Wk
m
OPTICIAN

Mo. and St no at. i!n cgintH.

L. S. WOODIS, Auctioneer.

3t5d
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George Washington, when elected to
the House of Burgesses, treated his constituents with "a barrel of punch, 35
gallons of wine and 43 gallons of strong
beer, besides cider."
John Adams "began the day to the
end of his life with a tankhard of hard
cider before breakfast." He writes
from Congress at Philadelphia to his
wife, "We go out and dine * * * at
four o'clock * * * and sit drinking
madeira, claret and burgundy till six or
seven, and then go home fatigued to
death with business, company and
care."
Thomas Jefferson was "an habitual
Santa Claus arrived, merry and happy at M. Lamoureux & Co.'s
wine-drinker."
Thursday night, December 12th
John Hancock was a brewer, as well
as merchant.
from his long journey of twelve months across the ocean. Santa visited the West Indies, the
General- Putnam "recommended flip."
the sanitary arrangements in the bathroom should be Meal' I
Fault was found with General Grant's
Philippines and Japan, and made the following statement: "With the exception of a few articles
There must be no danger of disease germs .lurking fa hidd"
alleged drinking habits.
aen
6
brought from the above countries I am glad to say that the old Bay State more than filled my
Possibly you may recall that our late | cracks and crevices, and cleanliness must reign supreme, T et us
n.,«
ambassador to England, Joseph Choate, t install our model sanitary equipment in bathroom nursery,
expectations as to my requirements for the holidays. The Xmas Goods and Toys manufactured
left "3000 books and 600 bottles of t kitchen and laundry. Estimates furnished.
here in Massachusetts are made to give better satisfaction, more service and are prettier than
wine."
those I used to import.
If he and Webster had not muddled
their brains with alcohol, what lawyers
I must take off my hat and say that this state has my admiration for the people's ability in
they might have become.
turning out things as they do. Every city or town I went through has its toy makers; and if
Diplomats who direct the affairs of
nations have wine at public dinners as
glorious Spencer doesn't class itself with the others I stand ready to pull off my shirt and eat a
Call up 'Phone 36-2
a matter of course—Brian's grapejuice
fat German on the run. Here are some of my goods as displayed at M. Lamoureux & Co.
to the contrary notwithstanding.
MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER, MASS.
The men of affairs, the successful men
i
<tnmtmtn
IIIIIUM
who travel in Pullman cars and on
ocean steamers and frequent the great
hotels seem somehow to sustain profitable bars and wine menus. Temperance
Kiddie Cars, Rocking Horses, Dolls,
hotels are mighty scarce, and seem to
Furniture, Brass Beds, Mattresses,
have a hard time to make a living.
Doll Carriages, Desks, Drums,
; Among Irtiose who have lifted the
Buffets,
Dining
Room
Sets,
Leather
Mechanic
Pistols, Cannons, Hook and Ladders,
hearts of men in literature one
Spencer.
notices:—
Toy Graphophones, Violins, Pianos,
Rockers, Chairs, Frame Pictures,
Shakespeake "embraced the flagon"
Story Books, Games, Wash Sets,
The Home of good Pictures
and testifies,
Art Squares, Floor Covering, Etc.
Drums, Hoodlums, Etc.
"Good wine is a good, familiar creature
if it be well used."
Saturday—Gladys Leslie in a Vitagraph Thursday-D. W. Griffith's firsf big
and testifies "Good wine is a good,
Come in and see our big line of
Blueribbon feature, "The Wild Primproduction for Paramount. "Great'
familiar creature if it be 'well used."
rose, he Fire Trap," an episode of
Love," his first production since
Goethe drank three bottles of wine
"The Woman" in the Web." Park
"Hearts of the World."
daily, and computed that he had drank
Theatre Orchstra, Edw. Prouty,
50,000 bottles in his lifetime.
leader.
Bryan—I meant to say Byron—sings
Coming—-"America's Answer," U. S
the praise of gin, and writes:—
NEXT WEEK
Government picture. Better than
"There's naught so comforts man
"Pershing's Crusaders," Dec. 23rd. v
Monday—Maxine Elliot in Goldwyn
As rum and true religion."
"Jules of the Strongheart," with Geo.
feature, "Fighting Odds." "A KitchHouse F urnishers
the praise of gin and writes, 'There's
Beban, Dec. 24th.
en Lady," a Mack Sennett comedy.
Spencer, Mass.
naught so comforts man as rum and
Mechanic Street
"Trail
of Yesterday," with Bert Lytell,
true religion."
Tuesday—-"The Trouble Buster," a ParaChristmas.
Burns sings the praises of Old John
lilllllllllllilllllllillliraillllllllB
IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllillllllillllUllllllillllillillllllim
mount' Production, featuring Vivian
"Soul of Budha," with Theda Bara
Barleycorn and Holmes of old madeira.
Martin. "The Allied War Review."
Dec. 26th.
Pse
and
Whitman
loved
drink
not
Communication
Wednesday—Viola Dana in a Metro
Charlie
Chaplin in "Shoulder Arms"
wisely, but too well.
Dec. 27th.
Wonderplay "Riders of the Night,"
Omar:
(Continued from Page 1.)
"The Decoy," an episode in "The
Douglas Fairbanks in "Down to
"Wonders what the vinter buys
Woman in the Web."
Earth," Dec. 31st.
the. tempter. As it was, he clung to his That's half as good as what he sells."
beer and only became the foremost
Huxley assures Fiske *hat "there's no
ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
optician the world has known, to whom reason why a man should not pledge
we are indebted for the Jena glass and his friend in a glass of Rheinish or a
the marvelous lenses of modern pho- noggin of Glenlivit."
tography and microscopy.
Theodore Parker finds Carlyle taking
Knowing very well that individuals or his Saturday night bowl of whiskey
peoples who used alcohol were fore- punch, "ladling it into his mouth wfth
This is the time to think of your Xmas Presents.
doomed, I became somewhat angry at
a big spoon."
Here are a few things that would be all right:
the signs of sobriety, prosperity and
Scott was a considerable user of wine.
progress. Whenever I tried to sharpen
Fiske and Philip Gilbert Hamerton
For a Small Boy—a Good Sled
up my poverty, crime and ignorance ar- recommend wine for literary workers.
gument,
I
couldn't
find
the
poverty,—
For a Big Boy—a Safety Razor
Richard Harding Davis "dearly loved
crime was .less than in my own the best champagne, the best Scotch
For a Girl—a Pair of Skates
country,—they had one-tenth of our il- whiskey, but these things were friends
literacy, and .as Palmerston observes, to him, not enemies."
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
For a Woman—a Food Chopper
"It was a country of damned profesMAIN&ELM5T.
ESTABLISHED 1847
Artemas
Ward
gives
whiskey
to
Mark
For a Man—a Pocket Knife * sors."
Twain, and so shapes the conversation
I have never felt at liberty to use the that Twain believes himself drunk.
*
For the Whole Family Get a
§ poverty, ignorance and crime argument
WORCESTER
Howells tells with what grace Agassince, but I have lent it a number of siz poured the wine at the Authors club
times to abstinence lecturers who tell which included Emerson, Hawthorne,
In my desperation, a great thought Took Four Gallons of «Rurn to Properly
me that it did valiant service against Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell and others! rame to me. I would turn to the Good
AT
Conduct Funeral in 1832
the arch-fiend and was received with :\p- of that brilliant galaxy.
| Book, and there find divine authority—
plause. They did not seem to care that: The above samples come to me in my ' that I would hurl at a wrong-headed
It seems that the old fashioned
it went to pieces like a soap-bubble browsings, unsought, and in the mean- j world. The plan was so simple and efwrought almost wholly, not only by the time I have noticed as teetotalers only fective that I wondered I had not wakes, long since gone out of vogue,
Tel. 191-2
were not the only funereal occasions
when up against the facts in wine and Franklin, Horace Greeley and W. J. thought of it before.
SPENCER, MASS.
when liquor was considered a necessary
9-11 Mechanic Street
beer drinking countries.
Bryan,—only three, honest and true.
To my bewilderment I found very
adjunct for giving "decent" burial.
As far as I could judge, neither the
,
> l
ll>
I do not attempt to classify James ■ few condemnations I so eagerly desired.
f|iti»»»tiHltt»ttt'ftt1 tf'f t f** ***********************'* people of England nor France nor Ger- Parton,
For in the account printed below, the
President Eliot and Tolstoi, j Drunkenness and tarrying long at the
many seemed to realize their peril from who have been on both sides of the wine were condemned, of course, but all original of. which is in the possession
-«_»_»*•_•-•-•. ••-•_•-••>•-•*
of Horace A. Hicks, the Cherry street
alcohol. Others might be blind, but I question.
j
this goes without saying. What I wheelwright, it seems that it required
foresaw Ahe doom of the British empire
It really looks as though, if all the wanted and seldom found was a confrom the demon and could almost see facts could be known, the accomplish-, demnation of a moderate temperate use four gallons of rum to- properly float
one of his New England ancestors to
the New Zealander arriving to take ments which" have made this world a ' of alcohol.
the other shore.
his place on the ruins of London bridge. better place to live' in, have been
Temperance was. everywhere insisted
The curious account, evidently renHow I longed to save them. My con- drinking nations but by the drinking on, and temperance meant moderation,
dered to the estate of Hannah Lamb
science would not allow the British em- men of those nations, and that the do- not abstinence,
pire to topple over, while I knew what ings .of the teetotalers look pitifully | I was shocked to find: "Bless the of Charlton, with its peculiarities of
was the matter,—they were using 300 : smalL^by comparison. Possibly there is Lord, O my soul, He causeth wine that spelling, etc., is reproduced below.
Dromedary Dates, Raisins, Figs
Charlton October 1832
quarts of poison beer per year for every
maketh glad the heart of man."
j a reason.
Hannah Lamb to Abijah Lamb Dr
adult in the kingdom. I could not help
"Give strong drink unto him that is
In 1895, Dr. Billings sent out a cirCitron, Orange, Lemon Peel
feeling that one I knew pretty well I cular letter of inquiry to about 1500 ready to perish and wine unto those To fetching in wood & making fires 2.00
1833 to going to furnace giting fire
might have a mission—a call—and be I men in the United States engaged in that be of heavy hearts."
frome and materials for seting the
Hienz Plum Pudding
gan to prepare myself with ammuni- ^^ wQrk of & Wgh ^ of 892 re
Paul writes to the beloved Timothy:
2C0
same
tion
! plies" received, 167, or less than one in "Drink no longer water, but use a little
1833
to
fecthing
in
wood
water
Sunshine Fruit Cake and Wafers
In preparation, I looked about for ah-' fiye were totai abstainers: 579 oc- j wine for thy stomach's sake."
20
staining countries to hold tip to them as ^..jonai, drinkers and 146 moderate | Noah plants a vineyard and later be making fires and other trouble.— 3 °
Plain Sage Cheese—Rich, Creamy
1834
to
do
.-—
-5°
a mrclel, in case fate should give me a j ^^ with the presumption that the ■ comes drunken.
V
1835
to
do
l
chance to unburden my mind and give ma;jorjty of the 600 who did not reply ] Even the Master comes "eating and
Dec 1835 to 95 lbs Pork at 9} ct- 7.W
New Nuts, Bananas, Oranges and Grape Fruit
the warning they were so much in need j were mo(jerate drinkers,,
drinking and they say behold a man
2 9s
j Same to 50 lt}s. 5J ct
' ,
of.
.,
Suc}, were the plaguing facts that gluttonous and a wine-bibber."
! May 1835 to sundres delivered to
Nice Cape Cranberries
His first miracle is the making of
To my dismay and irritation, I found kept comjng up ;n my reading every] her deceset
.
.*._._!_:__ countries
—.j—iinfai. to
#■*-. be
htn China.
China 1
„
wine, as Holmes asks:—
the abstaining
where.
! 1836 to myself and wife and
Hunter's Potatoes, Silver Skin Onions
"Who
was
it,
I
pray,
India, Egypt and Turkey, that North
I found that Sweden has consumed 50
daughters surveses During her last
On that wedding day
Africa and Persia once used wine and gallons of spirits per man per year and,
30.00
I
Greenings, Baldwins and Northern Spy Apples
sickness
Of Cana's lovely daughter,
were powerful, that later they gave up of course, ought to be decimated, but
March 12 the estate of Hannah
Whose art so fine
the use and became the vassals of the somehow gets along and sends out a
Lamb decest Dr to trouble and
!
Did change to wine
drinking countries. The abstaining stream of emigrants.
ii
expense
of funeral
'„,
Six buckets filled with water?"
countries were decadent and the world's,
to Cash Paid for rum 4 Galls'-—and hope were' I recalled that Caesar nineteen hun•
At the last, sad supper with His
to preparing things for apprise and
w apped up in the drinking countries. | dred years ago, wro* home to Rome disciples, wine was used.
[
wrapped up in
'*....
! that the Britons made a kind of wine
""
I have often puzzled how a consistent vandaat
It was outrageous that.t should turn,
K K. BRYANT
There
has ^
time
to attending to brobate Cort
Christian can advocate abstinence from
out
in
that
way,
and
I
began
to
notice
I
....
2-50
Spencer, Mass.
enough since to poison off the people wine.
Brokfii
|
t'elephone 121-2
individuals who towered above their fel- fifty times, but somehow they don't
70.36
CHARLES F. ADAM?
lows, only to find Bismarck "loved the die and don't seem to want to die, in
Gladstone
good Rhine wine,"
wine,
™«m = and
ana
■
^
^
theQry_
Charlton June 8-»»
TEAMING & TRUCKING Queen Victoria loved port and tha °'
Reed of Solomon Hicks as Exr on ^
-and it made me very unWOOD FOR SALE
Greatnes*
and
Strength.
Gladstone had promoted the use of
Four foot or Stove Length
Greatness lies not In being strong, Estate of Hannah Lamb late
ALFRED ARCHAMBAULT
cheap wines in England. All but two happyAnd
so
I
lived
on,
in
a
kind
of
nightbut
in the right using of strength, and Charlton Deced the Sum of five v°
Light or Heavy Trucking and Furniture
4 Salem Street, Spencer,
'-'mare—a
world wnere
where ™>..
things
strength is
Is nor
not rignuy
rightly usea
used when
ii for making coffin for said Deed
M alcohol and>-to our shame, one is
mare-a topsy-turvy worm
wneii »
K= srrengtn
•"
Moving
ALPHEUS WHITE
solmaueura- kept coming out the wrong way, and it only serves
to enrry a man above his
Business Solicited. Prompt Attention of aiconoi, i ,
Tel. 164 or 10 High Street after 6 p m,
said
fellows
own solitary
glory.
!
waVmighty
uncomfortable.
I
Allows
for
his
solltarv
Conductin
Funeral included
EIory.
tf
VtowiMtd
MORIN & SHEPPERSOK
I tion.

FOR BABY'S BATH

N J. BEAUDIN

For The Kiddies

For The Older People

PARK THEATRE

Columbia Records and Talking Machines
M. LAMOUREUX & CO.

CHRISTMAS
S

DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N

PARLOR STOVE
P. A. RICHARD

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES

W

i
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Welcoming Home Soldiers
Lieut. Col. Herbert Says Command Is
Moving Like Gypsies
,
In
order
to
assist
cities
and
towns
The death of Lillian Hosking Bowen,
(Continued from last issue.)
The editor is in receipt of a letter
in securing a permanent record of every
aged twenty-six years, eleven months,
Mr. Editor:
*
man who served in the army or navy from Lieut.-Col. John F. J. Herbert, of
I continue my observations upon the seventeen days, wife of Clarence E.
during the World War, the Massachu- the 102d Field Artillery, written since
subject discussed by me in your last Bowen, of Worcester, occurred at the
setts Committee to Welcome Returning the armistice was signed, in which there
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilissue:
Soldiers and Sailors, through Adjutant are interesting bits of news.
My poison theory of alcohol kept me liam Hosking, Main street, on Tuesday,
When the war with Mexico broke out
General Jesse F. Stevens, has sent the
in no end of trouble as facts and expe- Dec. 17th, after a week's illness.
following communication to every city Lieut.-Col. Herbert was captain of
The deceased was a graduate of
rience accumulated.
Battery B of Worcester and later was
and town clerk:
For example^.; tried to read into the David Prouty High school, class of
"At the request of the committee ap- assigned to organize Battery E, which
scripture: "I,rf the holy place shalt thou 1911, and had always made her home
pointed by the Governor to welcome j he did. He was promoted to major fnot
cause strong' (poison) to be poured in Spencer until after her marriage six
the soldiers, sailors and marines re- j long after reaching France, and) in
years
ago,
to
Clarence
E.
Bowen.
Since
unto the Lord for a drink offering."
turning home, I have the honor to in-1 the middle of the past year rece/ved
"The Dord thy God . . will also then she has made her home in Worcesform you that the Honorable Secretary I another promotion as lieutenant-colonel
ter, being employed in the office of the
HOLD ROUSING MEETING bless . . thy (poison) . . "Take a Royal Worcester Corset Co. at one F. A. WALKER SUCCEEDS of War and the Honorable Secretary of | and has also been recommended for
little (poison) for thy stomach's sake."
the Navy have been requested to issue | further advancement, so that his friends
"Give (poison) to him that is ready to time.
a general order to all camp commanders j have been expecting that he would
The funeral took place yesterday afperish," etc., etc.
to notify all officers and men about to j come homeTvith his boys wearing eagles
ternoon from her parents' home, Rev.
,|icitors Will Clean Up the Work This was more than I could stand. I Porter R. Straton of the Methodist Former Warden Retires Because of be discharged from the service to imme- j on his shoulders. "Jack" ' takes great
had fought a long losing battle and surTomorrovy;
diately register with the city or town j care and interest in his men, and has
Health
rendered. My darling prejudice had church officiating. A quartet composed
clerk of their home towns upon return- ; several Spencer boys in his command.
been repudiated by the experience of of Harry Nichols, Mrs. Herbert Fiske,
;
ing home.
Henry Collette of this town is a memmankind, disproved by the testimony Mrs. Violet Rhodes and Wm. Marsden
"This is done so that every city and ber of Battery E of the 102d.
sang
"Gently
Lead
Us
Lord,"
"Home
Only about one-half the anticipated and practice of the intellectual leaders
Frank E.Parker, who for several years town may obtain a complete list of
Light" and "Some Blessed Day."
Lieut.-Col. Herbert writes:
number of Red Cross memberships has and the directors of the world's work
has been warden of the Spencer home
every man who has served in the army,
Mrs.
Bowen
leaves,
beside
her
husNov. 21, 1918.
ten obtained as yet, according to the and now was found inconsistent with
farm, has resigned and will retire from
navy or marine corps.
band, a little son, Frederick Theodore,
Dear Bill:
meagre reports which have been handed scripture. I was a crushed worm in
the position January 1st.
"To assist you in this work and in
one months of age to mourn her loss;
Thank you very much for the pleas,„ to the chairman, W. Harry Vernon, the dust.
At the annual inspection and appraisorder that the work of registration may ant words and happy thoughts that
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
When
I
came
to
myself
I
was
hauntbut it is expected that by tonight, when
al yesterday the overseers of the poor
be uniform,' I am inclosing a form of your letter of October 22 has just
two
brothers,
William
tbe campaign is expected to close, that ed by a wish to find out where I had ' Hosking
announced that Frank A. Walker of
card used by this office in obtaining the brought to me. We ended our fighting
Obed
and
Herbert
E.
of
Los
Angeles,
jumped the track. Was it
Brookfield will succeed Mr. Parker.
2000 will have been secured.
records of all discharged men, and sug- north of Verdun and east of the Meuse
Calif.; three sisters, Mrs. Walter
Wire Village, as usual, did the thing premises or my reasoning?
Mr. and Mrs. Walker had charge of
gest that a similar course be followed but remained in position for two days
Springer
of
Nashua,
N.
H.;
Mrs.
Mary
The wire-workers never do ]
n my gropings, as a trial hypothesis
the Brookfield town farm one year, and
ap brown
by your city or town "
Boreman and Miss Evelyn Hosking of
after the armistice was signed, ready
I things by halves and went into this I said, suppose, just suppose for a mobefore that carried on the Star Dining
this town. There was an abundance of
(drive with the same enthusiasm that ment, that alcohol may be a food,
Rooms in Bank block, Spencer: They Adelard Duhamel Found Dead Beside to act in the event of a German trick.
flowers.
Since the morning of the 14th we
Ibas been shown in all the war work ac- liquid and palatable, and then try the
had good success at Brookfield with the
Road
Burial was in the old cemetery.
have been moving like a band of gypreading: J'Take (palatable liquid foodl
town farm there.
idities.
.
pies.
As a preliminary rouser a uriToh meet- for thy stomach's sake," "Give (liquid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parker
have
always
\
Adelard
Duhamel,
aged
forty-two
WE WONDER*?
We know not whither we go, whether
pleased the overseers in their manage- j Charlton, about two miles from the
ling of the employes of all the mills bf food) to him ho is ready to perish,"
we are to be a part of the army of
tbe Spencer Wire Co. from both vil- etc., etc. The key was found at last
If the automobile game isn't getting a ment of the farm and the officials dis- years, was found dead on the road to
occupation or are to. be among the
lages was held on Monday in No. 6 mill, but it was all made of "suppose'.'
little better treated this winter than like to see them go, but Mr. Parker's' town center early Monday morning bywhere a patriotic program < was carried
Then came Professor Atwater's ex- last?
health seems to require it.
\ Theodore Arsenault, a farmer, coming troops to be sent early to the United
out, concluding with a pledge upon the periments conducted with a "number of j When the fuel administration retires,
Yesterday the overseers, selectmen,: to Spencer. Chief of police John M. States. We sometimes believe we may
part of every employe to take out a students and with all the appliances j will that make it any easier to get that assessors and a few invited guests were' Norton was notified. The chief notified be among the latter because we were
membership, so that within twenty-four and precision of science, and which • allotment of coal that we subscribed for present at the annual inspection and ap- Medical examiner Charles E.' Deland; the second division to arrive in France,
hours of the opening of the campaign demonstrated beyond question that not | last spring, and which is not yet forth- praisal of the town property. The val- Warren, who after an examination at the first to be entirely in the line and
Spencer Wire Co. men had once more only was alcohol a food in the sense j coming?
uation was found to be about the same the undertaking rooms . of William fought for nine months and seven days
shown themselves one hundred - per that starch and sugar are foods, but i Isn't there really something sublime ■ as last year. During the year the only Query, Chestnut street, pronounced almost without a letup except time
necessary to move from one sector to
cent, patriotic.
that it was a verv v unable food, yield-' in this latest war work drive, for old j important improvement in the equip- death due to heart disease.
The program on Monday opened with ing ready for immediate combustion; maids an opportunity to adopt and I ment has been the addition of a new [ Duhamel as found some little distance another. We were mighty tired when
the singing of America, after which fullv ninety-eight per cent, of its large j mother a child—even though the | bath room. Inmates and buildings I south from the home of Alonzo Fish, Marshal Foch ordered all fighting to
Supt John J. Theobald spoke upon the energy
seemed to be getting excellent care.
Duhamel wasfoundsomelittledistance stop at 11:00 o'clock on the morning
vourtgster is over in France?
uses to which the Red Cross money will | fj0 wonder, then that those whose | Isn't this a good time to can the pes
After a fine dinner served by the ma-: where he had been Sunday afternoon of the eleventh. I am writing in Salduties require a large output of energy simist and the knocker who likes to air tron, Mrs. Parker, there was the usual; It was said that he left the Fish place wagne, near Bar le Due, but I do not
be put.
"Keep the Home Fires Burning" was should avail themselves of this supply.! y^ opjnjons upon the way the country I.social hour, with F. D. Hobbs acting as1 at about 8.30 Monday night and started know how long we are to be billetted
then sung by the entire audience and
for the Joseph Gauthier farm, further j here or where we go from here.
No i .ider that nations using an added | is gojng to the devil, now that the war I ringmaster
I am in excellent health and during
C. A. Lazell, chairman of the selectmen, supply of energizing food should show. and CTUsn 0f war business is about;
down the Charlton road, where he had
spoke upon the need of the funds for the greatest output and become the over?
John R. Sibley Takes the Management been employed as a farm hand It is the billetting movement enjoy the luxRed Cross work.
believed that he suffered the attack of ury of sleeping in beds again. It is
conquerors and leaders of the world, j what's become of that slogan of the
of Moose Hill Farms
SelectmanT. J. Donnelly next sang ble foundations, as sure of my position'; old tjme rajiroa(j management that was
heart failure soon after he left the Fish difficult sometimes to realize that one
i may move about without danger and
ssa solo Billy Sunday's favorite hymn, | as j had been before when I held just! being put into effect in iate yearsRufus A. Sibley, the Rochester busi- house
"Brighten the Corner Where You Are." the.opposite view.
| "service first?"
,
'
Duhamel was born and always lived [ give no care to where is gas mask or
ness man, who has made an alternationAfter the pledge to subscribe had
The observed facts which had quar- ( with a rajiroa(j station locked up and al reputation as a breeder of pure Jer-: in Spencer. He was the son of Pierre steel helmet. Our boys have done
I been taken America was sung once reled with my poison theory now fell all lights out as soon as the clock strike:
j sey cattle at his Moose Hill farms in and Philomen (Langevin) Duhamel. truly wonderful work and deserve well
I more.
from the people at home, whether they
into an orderly, consistent sequence. eight bells and the eight-hour-day is Spencer, is retiring from the manage- Both parents are dead.
« « »
are among the first or later to return
and I found myself at last on dependa- over, where's the service ?
He
is
survived
by
five
brothers,
Eli ment of the farms and will turn the
| Boulton Brothers Out of Army and
The doctors tell us that foods like
» • •
i direction over to his son, John R. phege and Pierre, Spencer; Alexis, to their homes. Their morale never
At Home
milk, eggs, meats and gluten, may serve Christmas Music at St. Mary's Church Sibley.
Brockton; Arthur, Oakland, Cal„ and could have been maintained nor their
success achieved without the unparfor repairs as well as fuel, and that
The younger Mr. Sibley embarked Ulric Duhamel. Syracuse. N. Y.
There has been a family reunion this foods like fats, starch, sugar and alcohol ■ There will be an elaborate program of'
The funeral was Tuesday at 9 30 a, alleled physical, moral and financial
upon a farm enterprise himself last
seek at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Fred serve for fuel and energy
music at St. Mary's church on Christ year, taking the old Taft place near m. from St. Mary's church:* Burial was support of trie people at home, the
|W, Boulton, it being the first time in
Alcohol is made by fermentation of mas day, which has been under re-: the Leicester line,»and. converting it in Holy Rosary and St. Marys cemetery whole-hearted, enthusiastic giving of
[three years that all members of the starch or of sugar, and corresponds hearsal with* Valmore Gaudier in charge
into one of the most modern dairy in charge of undertaker William Query. -which has revealed a new America to
tl^ia 1tt».M
_
I family were at home.
closelv to sugar in its energizing prop- ,Ar gome time.
farins in the country.
The elder son, Priv, Irwin Boulton, erties. "The appetite for alcohol and | Perreault's mass will be sung for tbe j
Thank you for your congratulations
John R. will now take over the man- Sergt. Robert C. McCauliff Wounded
I who has been for the past three months the appetite for candy are fundamental-1 first time in Spencer. The opening solo j
that your letter contained. The" eagles
agement of the larger Moose Hill farm.
[at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., has been hon- ly the same." (Dr. Abbott.)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. McCauliffe were not given to me before the war
| will, however, be "Minuit Chretien," by I once the Josiah Green place, and where
orably discharged, and on Wednesday
Certain analogies suggest that one of Valmore Gaucher. The solos of the Moose Hill villa is located, the Proctor! wire Village, a few days ago received a ended but I have the joyful rememI arrived in Spencer with his wife for a the first transformations that the candy : mass wiH be as follows: Kyrie Eleisim, : place and the Putnam place north of: telegranj from Adit. Gen. Hams, stating brance that my division commander
psit with his parents. This is the first undergoes is its change into alcohol, .Miss Eva Bedard; Gloria, Miss Melvina
Wire Village
I that their son' Ser8t' Robert A- Mc considered me worthy to wear them
[time he has been home for three years. that the teetotaler all ItiS'lifetime has j Mullen, Dr. J. O. Houle, Rosario Daoust; His boss farmre, Mr. Hadley. will i Cauliff. had been wounded, degree un and twice recommneded me for promoI fa. Boulton has been living in St. been changing sec^Jhe starch of his and Philip St. Germain; Credo, Misses ; superintend the agricuitural end of the determined.
tion.
I Louis, near her husband, with her sis- bread and potatoes into sugar and then | Anita Arsenault, Irene Benoit, Blanche enterprise
He was reported in Red Cross hos]. F. J. HERBERT. J
g
w
Dorling
who has|
• ♦ ♦
/'
jterin-law, Mrs. Leon Murdock, while defrauding the revenue by running this comeault and Dr. Houle; offertory,: ^^
Hill' pital No. 2, Paris, on Oct. 5, suffering
superintendent
of
Moose
Priv. Henry Ledoux Missing in ActionS
| «er husband, was in the service.
sugar through a little hidden alcohol Adeste Fideles, Mrs. Eva Delisle a"d rarms win re(iain with the main Moose | from multiple contusions, but as his
The younger son of the family, How- mill, on the
parents have not heard any word from
and living on the Miss Yvonne Arsenault, with^yiolin and ' ^^ farm
Philias Ledoux on Tuesday received
[WC, also received his discharge this product
him for several weeks, nor since Oct.! a telegram from Washington, advising;
flute obligato; Sanctus, F^k;^Boulley,!
, , T
Iwek from the S. A. T. C. at Dartmouth
"Suga^first forms alcohol in the Paul Audette, Rosario j|ifc'j|l1"d Dr j With our roll and biscuit machine 5th, they are beginning to be seriously him th~at his son Henry has been
I ««l is home for the holidays.
body." \DT. Dixon.) ^he healthy- Houle; Agnus Dei, MissbTff9'?LapierTe cutting 120 rolls per minute, we can sup- concerned as to whether he haS recover- ing in action" since Nov. 1st, but that
system of the teetotaler brews, so to Miss Zelpherina Carti* Mrs. Laura Col- p]y ^an
te and parties at very short ed from his wounds. He was in Co. H. they would advise him later of further
^Communication
ffe;i Gloria
in Ex-1i tice
..
,.
speak,' a little drop for itself." Dr. lette, Miss Obella P "=
particulars.
y'y
at, the.
Model Bakery, Main 23rd infantry.
no
» ♦ *
celsis, Mrs. Laura Cfflette/ marche pon I street, opposite post office.
Dupre.)
Priv. Ledoux as in the 314th infant*
adv
A Miserable Situation
|Nr. Editor:
Hotel waiters speak of teetotalers as tifcale, organ and^feeitra composed
ry, Co. C, 79th division.
We nauseous and sickening smell of "the pudding men," on account of their of the following i^s^jpnentation, which i j^ ^^ L ^^ Dieg ftt sittn,s
He was employed for a time early in
A miserable situation arises out of
Iwrtown water which we have now en- unusual consumption of starch and will also accompany during the mass; ;
Home
the year as driver of the street sweeper.
the
new
rules
for
railroad
employes'
ted for months, should call for imme- sugar,
organ, Sister St BaWnabe; violin, Uldege j
He was inducted into service in May
J ™«e, intelligent and persistent action
Possibly the rum drinking proclivi-1 Dumas; flute, Louis Beaudin; bass viol, j Miss Mary Lavina Ames died ^ working hours, which limit the day to and was sent to Camp Upton, where he
»
diConze;
Comet, Loyam. j nigh). at ^ hQme ?f her skieT Mn. eight hours.
the part of-the water commissioner ties of our ancestors may be explained Michael
At the South Spencer station, where remained but three weeks before going
Spencer. Every one knows we have , by their muscular activity and the de-j Wedge; clarine*;, Josephus Winn;. saxp Henry. H. Leckner, rligh' street, with
the
business of the station itself is not overseas.
fi CSt waters m the state
He is a brother of Felix Ledoux. the
»btn '
"
ficiency of sugar in their diet.
! phone, Albert Bede.
whom she had made her home for the large, save as a waiting room and juncit is delivered unpolluted at our I jn my boyhood it was held that sugar j Tn tne evening at 7 there will be musi- past twenty years.
. - -•
tion point, the over-worksd^agent, in or- well-known entertainment promoter,
aU kn W fr m paSt experi
»«t **
°
°
*' injured the teeth and ruined digestion. I cai vespers, the choir using Steams vesShe was born in Hudson, N. H., der to comply with the eight hour day, and hsi father is employed by N. C.
kydelf the.present fouble is caused We nave learned to use ten times as perS| wjth solos as follows: Dixit Dom- daughter of John and Sarah (Perry) opens up the station late in the morning | C*V™- superintendent of streets
«« eels in the pipes and through mucn sugar as then and now consume inus| Rosario Daoust; Confitebor, Dr. Ames, and was seventy-five years of
and closes it early in the afternoon.
Charles Pratt Dies of Shock
i»8wtaSSeS °f decaying fish our drink-1 half our weight of sugar annually. This Houle; Laudate, Mrs. Delisle Magnifi- age.
As a result the station is locked up
ater is coming daily. It is no new : jnCTease may have relieved to some ex- j cat Valmore Gaucher; Alma RedempMiss Ames was a member of the when the first three trains of the mornCharles Pratt died shortly before midwwee to us, but one which has' tent the physical need for alcohol.
' tori's. Mrs. Eva Deslisle; O Salutaris, 'home department of the Congregational
ing pull in and when the last train at night Wednesday of cerebral hemorrUim'me
allowed to obtain for! Dr. Anstie tells how invalids have ] Miss Eva Bedard; Ave Maria, Miss church.
hage. He was stricken while at work at
night, 6:30, arrives—if it's on time.
1 period. It is destinctly up ,ived for months'largely upon alcohol. Yvonne Arsenault; Tantum Ergo; inBesides her sister, Mrs. Carrie LeckWhen the branch train waits, the the farm of Edwin Eldredge, Wire Vil'!"* Mr. Starr.
and cites cases where the time has ex- j vocations, Miss Plouffe and Miss Juaire ner, she leaves one brother, John Ames
lage, in the afternoon, and found lying
patrons may stay in the coaches u
Yours for
ceeded a year when alcohol was the'
» « »
■-■
of Perris, Cal.
the main line trains arrive. But should ii the barn where he was doing some
F. W. BOULTON.
only food, but including, of course, the | Sweaters for Christmas gifts. A big
The funeral takes plaec Sunday after- they be very late the branch train
carpenter repairs. He was taken to his
vitamous and other nutrients found in | line torfelec't from at Collette's, clothiers
opposite noon from the Leckner home at 1:30 return to the Spencer depot to
home in Hillsville.
and
furnishers,
Main
street,
fathers and Mothers
the beer and wine used.
adv and will be private. A. E, Kingsley Co. other trips, and The people
e was the son of the late William W.
Conaro, an Italian nobleman, made a post office.
have charge of the arrangements.
011 Ught t0
out in the cold—and no place in this and Julia (Ball) Pratt and passed prac°
encourage in your chil- study of the longevity of his grand*«nthe
• ♦ ♦
:—
section has anything on South Spencer tically all of his life in the Hillsville
CALENDAR OF DATES
ts of economy, thrift and father, who lived to 103 years and pubGaud of Thanks
*ing.
for coldness when it is cold—and wait for iistrict, and for several years was emeach them to save some of Hshed a bo0k on "The Art of Living
the main line trains No conveniences ] ployed as a carpenter and painter.
u 8ive them and t0 earn Lon
R
win the same ru,es he
Forecast ol Events to Take Plate
We wish to extend our sincere thanks for purchasing tickets are afforded the i He leaves a widow, Margaret Lucy
I*« G? l° to join the
s" y f°"° 8
I** at th
Christmas Uved healthily fifty-eight years upon
to neighbors and friends for the many people who.,get on at South Spencer or | Spring, and a brother, George of this
Spencer National bank
SPENCER
IHtlJr,
*
'twelve ounces of light food and fourexpressions of love and sympathy for checking baggage.
| town.
lf necessar
«P their *
y t0 keeP teen ounces of wine daily, and died at Monday, Dec. 23—Universalist supper shown us in our recent bereavement;
Such a condition of things is certain- j The funeral takes place this afternoon
P
mentS
Th y WiU
also for the beautiful floral tributes.
lLd n\
u .
^,102 years of age.
and tree.
ly most unjust and wilt be inhuman if I wjth services at Keith memorial chapel,
and
Fortunately alcohol is abundant and
Tues., Feb. 25. Costume party.
MR. C. E. BOWEN,
not remedied. It's something for the j ■piM. Grove cemetery. P. McDonnell
** *° Bet $25 or J50 next Christmas one of the cheaper of the energy foods,
Fri.,
Dec.
27.
Red
Cross
dince.
MR.
&
MRS.
WM.
HOSKING
'• Adv. 3p
chamber of commerce to get busy on Co. are in charge. Rev. J. H Hartman
(Continued on Page 8.)
Fri., Dec. 31. State Guard (Unce.
AND FAMILY.
with determination and push.
j WJU be the officiating clergyman.
Lillian Hosking Bowen

IRIVE
GOES WELL

WARDEN
RESIGNS

[Wire Village 100 Percent Subscribed

Frank E. Parker to
Leave Home Farm

•»

1

■

Disturbed sleep usually
comes from some form of
indigestion. Strengthen
the stomach and stimulate
the liver with a course of

Declamations wre given at Leicester
academy on Saturday morning by Eve-

Only a Few More
Shopping Days
Before
Christmas

low, Irene Foulker, Gertrude Cormier,
Gustaf Solin.

They were patriotic in

sentiment, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Partridge
I leaves, probably, on Saturday, for her

Seecbanfc
Pills

j night.

Washburn second will play be-! I

UlTwat S.le of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In Bozei, 10c, 25c.

j tween

the periods.

i home in Wakefield.
1

After the Christ.

mas vacation Mrs. Lillian Haynes Ross
will take her place.

LEICESTER

| game.

Washburn

A.

Arrangements are in the hands

1

A requiem high mass was celebrated at

Mrs. Mary Knowlton celebrated he
St.. Joseph's church on Friday morning i eighty-first birthday on Tuesday with a
the late Charles Crowley.
I few old friends.
The number of hei
The Boy Scouts met on Friday night I years would be a surprise to those who
in Coolidge chapel and discussed mat-

but

Saturday ! idea.

was

infancy,

His

place

as

janitor

Mrs. C. May (Lo'vell) Buck, widow of i j

the public library is at present taken

Dec.

14,

aged

forty-two

months and six days.

The Nipnet campfire girls will pre-

years,

ten! §

Mrs. Buck for-! Hi

sent their play, "A Man's Voice," in the

merly lived at the Albert Tarlton house. 11

Unitarian

on Mt. Pleasant, and had many friends g||

house

on

Saturday

night, in connection with supper of the I '" that neighborhood
She leaves one. i sif
daughter, Lois Buck, who is now without K
ladies' alliance branch of that church.
Private

John

Singleton

has

father or mother.

been

granted a ten days' furlough which he

is Harvey Buck, of the Boston store, i |
who recently married

Haworth

Miss

. Florence

Urban II. Philips of Market street has

entertain- moved to Millbrook street in Worcester.
ment at John Nelson Memorial church His goods were loaded on Monday on a
will take place on Christmas eve. Each truck from the Rockwood Sprinkler Co.,
class is asked to present some program where Mr. Philips is employed, but the
Christmas

of its own.

tree

and

Each teacher has charge.

St. John's High seniors played Leices- j
feated them badly, 27 to 16.

Leicester

has decided to play no more games until a capable coach has been secured as
they feel that they are losing prestige
in playing without sufficient practice.
Miss Aileen Foley of Worcester South
High, has been chosen- coach of Leicester

academy

basketball

girls'

team.

- Miss Foley is a graduate of .Wellesley,
where she specialiaed in athletic exercises and is now coach of the girls of
South High in all field sports. '.

and the truck sank . up
Walter

Sprague's

On Wednesday night the Tapawingo

to

motor

the hubs |'|
truck

was

I from Rochdale to the Center about four; HH
| years

ago. ' They

have attended

the

I Methodist church here and will be much
i missed.

! first supper of the season on
Joseph

Brown

was

chairman

the

committee, assisted by Mrs. Agnes Cote.
Mrs.

Wm.

Ainsley, ■ Mrs.

Etta

Mann,

Fogwell ancT Mrs.

Walter

Sprague.
The entertainment was by
the Nipnet campfire girls, and was well j

a parting gift.

was Eugenia Knpx as keeper of an irin.

Private Silas E. Partridge has sent' "The Man's Voice" was that of Paul
to -his brother, Ellis Par- Libby. The humor of the play was well
tridge, Jr„ saying that he has arrived enjoyed

a telegram

ornamental pieces.

in splendid quality imitation leather.

$12.50, $19.75, $21.75 and upward.

with comfortable, high backs,
$8.50, $10.00 and upward.

All

priced

Sold elsewhere at

Complete with drawers, etc.

$7.75

$15

with drop leaves.

gassed and wounded men.

S

construction.

odor-

coverings, etc., this suite could not possibly

period style. - Consists of extra large dresser

be bought to sell for less than 8235.' Three

with-full size mirror, beautiful toilet table

pieces complete this week C*"t A(\

with triplicate mirrors, handsome chiffonier, ■

only at

^B
|

at

\S200?

least

$185

Special at

The W. C. T. C. met Friday, Dec. 13,
, with Mrs. A. W. Harrington and elected
i the following officers: Mrs. A. W. Harrington president, Mrs.

Frances

Mac-

the de-

t

to d[1 1Q

*7 C

tyllV.iO

Beautifully

upholstered in

Spring edge,

hand-

spring seat

Olm-

1 Quaboag corset factory.
files C. Webb of Worcester academy

consists of 54 inch buffet with mirror back,
64 inch table extending to G feet, handsome

SUITE,

A,very handsome suite in dignified Adam
period. The pieces are all extra good size

drawer set of 5 chairs and

and the finish is superb.

match, upholstered in genuine blue leather

Full size bed, large

dresser, chiffonier and toilet table, all com-

Consists of massive davenport, chair and

tapestry-

WALNUT

seats.

plete with mirrors. Would actually be considered special value at S195 to $215

aT::

This suite would

really remarkable value

$129.75

9 pieces complete

armchair to

be considered a
at $275 to $300.

$198.75

jj and Mrs, John Webb, poster Hill

members, Mrs. May P. Montgomery and

CHERRY VALLEY

day. notifymg h.rri of the death of a

general store of Blodgett and Converse

fellow Red Man, Daniel J. Lynch of
New Haven. Mr. Lynch formerly lived

ship

mans

had

occupied

the

town,

The

people who had held aloof from them,
seeing them taking part in their wor-

The Ladies' Aid
church

tried

of

the

plan

the

Methodist

of

collecting

of the large" cities.
from lc to 40c.

Before their entrance the people had
no hope, wells had been'-poisoned, all
their goods and homes had been
stroyed.
ing.

de-

There were no gardens—notlt>

Schools were established, gardens

Ladies' Aid

of

St.

. FOUNTAIN PENS
BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF
CAWJJIES

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
CIGARS IN SMALL
BOXES

and cold December|

'^norn,

;j

PERFUMERY

Did the wise men all astound
By speaking wisdom, love and truth

Mrs. Channing Smith at 12 Massachusetts avenue, in Worcester.
Ray Boals returned to

New

And

York

teaching

faith

that

shoal

abound.

harbor on Sunday from a week's furlough spent at the home of his wife's

And when he was to manhood grown!

] Parents, Mr. and Mrs. John K. Logan.
Miss

Anna

Barnard

Richardson,

college,

training

who
for

is

street That kindness to their neighbor thetj

active

should own
And ever guide his erring feet

work abroad, is enjoying the experience
very much, also the life in New York
city.

And when at last upon the cruel cross!
Rev.

H

G.

Butler

will

preach

s

He gave His life, this wicked world to]

Christmas sermon on 'Sunday at the
Methodist church and there will be

save,
And ne'er considered it a loss

special music by the choir, Miss Mildred

To.give it back to him that gave.
There will be no
this year.
The So now today the world well «ay|
Christmas tree for the" Sunday school
worider
BigelowV organist
Christmas concert

will be in the church vestry on Christmas eve.

And

received

the

following

dwell

upon

citation:

"Washington, D. C, Dec. 17, 1918: Beg

St ne

Florid,

for the

will

reside

with

Mrs.

Fra

family

have

that blessw]

"nd

and

cook

«*il thick,

of ?""*? Co"*e™.-Take five ponnds
P<
?•
* torMtoes' three '^ons cut in
slices, two pounds of white sugar, one
nir,f„i
„-_,_ .
cu
f
nt „.»
P "> of
citron.
Cook until thick,
tht n a,!d one cu lfuI
'
I
"t walnuts and'
°"e and a "aIf cuPfu!s «•' seeded ralsIns.

bury, Vt., a sister of Herbert Howe of
West Brookfield,
in lsyo
1890
,' in Springfield
^prmgneia in

js employed in the freight office depart-, (Hyde) Brigham, a son, Arthur H
ment of the Boston & Albany Railroad,! Brigham, attached to 4th Co. 7th regiand Miss Sybil Adams is employed at

:

Barnard, Sumner & Putnam's store.

ling school at Newport,

West Brookfield young men,
and Forbes J. Henshaw, were

BOY WttR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

ment, radio service, at the naval trainbrother,

Lucius

Worcester.

awarding prizes of two dollasr each in

the

D.

R. I.;

S.

also a

Brigham

of

The funeral was held from

Brigham

home

at

two

o'clock,

the state-wide contest for.clean milk pro-

Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Arthur W.

duction.

L.

Their cheques were received

week.

k

Weif

is

employed

at

Nelson,

Methodist

pastor, of

the

the

St0ne assu

.irs A tT ° °r °' f

E. I Brown's mother, Mrs. Lyman S, Barnes.! maintained

Foster of Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McElroy are en-

[

Town and Village Improvement club

vinegar add one-half cupful of mustard, one cupful of salt, two cupfuls
of brown sugar. Pour this over the
cucumbers",
cover with horseradish
leaves. The cucumbers may be added
as they are picked.
Sweet Cucumber Pickle.—Cut three
quarts of medium-sized cucumbers one
inch thick, cover with three quarts of
water and a cupful of salt, boiling hot
Let stand three days; pour off the
brine and reheat; repeat the fifth and
seventh days. Then take one-half yinegar and water with a piece of alum
the size of a walnut, pour boiling hot
over the pickles and let stand three

;«« =-erw.theUlq ua n tme s ff r

n^kf W
^
** ^ °Ur
\f± ^^ case we had to go to
Berl
IMow, it seems, we have not got
to go. . I don't know whether 1 will be
home for Christmas.

throughout

the

months

«'he" we were at war.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert, Sun-' national drive this week.
'"orn,"g

at

e

'Sh*

o'clock.

Rev.

"I am well and in the best of health.
I

Mr. and Mrs.

Henry

W

Foster

re.

i

^

^ S. M^dell, who has been ' than

ceived a letter from their son, Howard i ^ ** C™f *»***•**■• — hond Schar8ed from the s
J. Foster, a private with the A E F I
f
'
<^ice last
i.- *
i / c
.
.
■ week and arrnved on Fridav afternoon
last week, the first news n about
two
L*
*>,„
!,„„,„
,
u^
aicernoon
Ul
"™jat the home of his parents, Mr, and
month
j Mrs. Charles S. Mundell, Ware road.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur H. Warfield of j
West Brookfield graduates of Warren
Quaboag
Heights
entertained . Rev : high'school have received notice of the
Thomas E. Babb, who occupied his old : tenth biennial reunion and supper party
in

the

Congregational

in

the

summer.

writing

| night

of Dec. 28 in Memorial hall, War-

George,

my

infantry, who is

of clippings which

I rewere

sent to George, and they were a wel
come

bit

of news."

Priv.

Andersons

letter, was dated Nov. 14, three days
after signing the armistice.

* >
Letter from Priv. Long

The canvassers

Mr. and Mrs. William Long recently
received a letter from their foster-son.

Blake

William J. Long, a private, whose ad-

Miss Ruth Greene, Mrs. Frank D. Stone

dress at that time was A Casual Co. No.

Miss Mildred S. Cutler, Miss Dorothv

1, Morn
land.

L.

Kendrick, • Mrs.

Charles

A.

Smith, Miss Marion E. Allen and Mrs
Louis H. Carroll.

Hill, A. C, Winchester,

Margaret Amidon Blair, wife of Rollin I J^V ?"„ 'T
i C. Dean, Rochester, N. Y

died- at

he

Eng-

The letter said in part:—

church,: of the alumni association to be held the

Sunday morning..

to

■id out where he is at present.
ceived a lot

All who join

--Mrs. Luther M. Woodward. Mrs
MabeL Holler. Mrs. Eugene Thacher.
Mrs. William H. Macuin, Mrs, Webster

been

brother, of the 325th

ed the Red Cross last Jurte are asked

A,f

have

somewhere in France, but was unable to

ning, and added the nan, of QowaM
TV
^ xf"' reCt°r °f Chn'St Memo' tC> renew now s0 that hereafter subscrinRiberdy to the membership roll
j "al Church' ^orth Brookfield, officiated.: tions will expire fn December rather

Government employes in the depart-'

United" Electric Service, Inc.

R. Kelley, acting commander of E Co..
All Called On to Show Court?*
Whatever your sex or position,
cited for bravery while in action at St.
Is a bottle In which you are to »
Mihiel and at Belleau Wood, and has
your pluck; and woe be to the «o*»™
also been awarded the medal of honor
Whether passed on a bed of flCk 8
sfilQ 1
for the same. Major Gen. Clarence R.
or a tented field, it Is ever tMJEdwards, commander 26th division," fair ploy and admits no fnollsn <W
I
Lieut. Kelley was wounded about two tlous. Despair and postponeW11^!
months ago while in action. He recov- cowardice and defeat. Men were
ered at the base hospital sufficiently to to/succeed, not to fall— Thoreaa

'

WiHam H. Brown, Sr„ visited his son, \EZ£ ^^To2JtS?£ matching everything that is' taken from I
the lines. Everything is very quiet, as|
^ , ;t ^ ^ ne
FIetcher s
Brown of she]ton
guns are taking a rest. All the Huns

winter.

Hettie

Efectric Shops at Palmer, Ware and West Brookfield

-

f

°

to report that your son, Lieut. James
101st regiment, 26th division, has been

He was clerk in £ sLt
vears in all
w„„,-t„«,

u

t0

, f "f^' £ter

H

y

C mmg

°

°U

knOW

°ut

!

of the

-

■THE:-

KITCHEN
CABINET
It you have a mind to adorn your
city by consecrated monuments, first
consecrate In yourself the most beautiful monument of gentleness and justice and benevolence.—Epictetus.

HELPFUL HINTS AND ECONOMIES.
FEW leaves of parsley, the same of celery, may be dried and
put Into a tight container, then in winter
when a bit of such flavor is needed, here it
is all ready, costing
nothing. Slice a carrot
hat is one too many
-o cook, and dry In
the warming oven; dry a few mush- ,
rooms-in fact, dry almost any small l
bit and it will be useful later. A sraaU
handful of all these vegetables, dried
and put together in a can, may be used
as soup flavoring when needed.

ren

'

at 630

o'clock-

CARTER'S ELECTRIC SHOP of West Brooki and the HIGNEY ELECTRIC CO. of Ware
ha
*»g united to purchase the PARKER-HAMER j
RlC CO. of Palmer, we are pleased to anI Athene w firm:

story,
And think, of Him' away up yonder
Beside the Father's throne in glow
_W. M. Adar*

Mrs. John H. Kelley, Church street,
has

ever

Adams and

fo po

T,

weh" ' SS""*1 "* "*W * ^^
.„
*™rSJU8'

verse.

|C- H. CLARK

He taught the multitude upon He
at

and after the dissolutfon of this partner
he continued to %£ f^Mr Con

Stalks of cauliflower may be cut In
i Genera, hospital,' Rochester Wednt j «T
'
T f * "^ '^ ^ two lengthwise, tied in bundles and
da
Dec
a
We
aS !t leaves
ment to prevent the spread of gypsy j .'The social to have been given by the j'day,
^ Dec.- H,
11. of pneumonia,
onenmoni. ' folio
feSS **! ^ "
"'
™ ™V\ cooked then served with a white or
HOT WATER BOTTLES moths aie registered at the Gilmore I entertaflffnent committee of the social j "lfluenza- 'Mr. Dean contracted influ- much better than when you last heard hollandaise
sauce. The cooked stalks
from
me,
-a most useful gift
house. They will cover territory around , and
charitable
society,
Wednesday i enza' Dec 1. and two davs later his
may also be nsed in salads.
"I am. working
in
this
camp
at
pres
wife was
...
"
" -—"»' ■" pi^-1
A .«,«
rich usii
fish suup
soup may be preparet
prepared by
West Brookfield.
| night, was" postponed on account of the !
taken ill. The former recovent, and like my work very much and , usl«g the trimmings and water
ici In
Quaboag Pomona grange meeting, set j death of Alfred R-Brigham. Mrs. Brig-j ered Quickly from the disease, but
hope it keeps on until I am again fit for which fish has been cooked.
Add a
for Wednesday of this week at North I nam is an a°tive member of the society. | neumonia developed in the case of Mrs.
France.
bit of onion, mace and an equal amount
Brookfield, was omitted by announce- j
Mrs. George Johnson assisted in the' f^" ^ She WaS taken to the hospital
"Last night I was happy. I met a of milk with tie liquor and serve as a
DRUGGIST
treatmer,
ment of the lecturer, Dr. Charles A. I study of Italy by'a paper telline- of The '■
t- Hopes of her recovery
bisque.
ff
couple of boys from Brookfield, and we
wt Brookfield, Mass
Blake.
' Augustan
Age,
and
Great
Pubhc ! %? e"tertai"<*- , Before her marriage sure had a nice talk. They were the
A ham bone may be purchased at the
Works, including The Coliseum, Forum,! j ™sh^f T* ,M%gaTet Blair' onl-v first Massachusetts boys I have met in market often at small cost. This, with
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
cabbage, turnips, potatoes and carrots,
k Warren and Martha
Baths. This was followed by a paper fT
iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii
n? ■
over six months, and of course it is nice
will serve as a fine boiled dinner. Inby the hostess on "Celebrated Writers:,;"'
cK W' 23 Bea™ Street Brook' to meet a boy from home. Well, I
hs was a
stead of cooking a whole head of cabof Italy"
!
granddaughter of the
guess the whole country will have to bage for a meal, stuff one-half of It
■
' late Mrs. Sasan Fullam of this tdwn and
take their hats off to the division I am j with any good flavored meat, with
Elverton L. Mara of the United States formerly lived here. S,he was a mems merchant marine left , this week for I ber of Tau Beta Beta of Brookline high in. Of course, I stick up for the old! bread crumbs and seasoning; cook It In
Montreal by rail, preparatory to ship-1 school, of Smith college, class of 1909 home boys, but they sure have to give I stock or gravy and use as a main dish.
Another day shred the remainder and
ping to New York for voyage to France, and of the Boston Society of Arts and us New York boys some credit.
r
T suppose there are not manv
—_. voun
. wu,.g& : Se",? BS coleslaw or as a salad. Some
according to word received by his Craft*. She was a graduate of Warren
the present " „
ys in West Brookfield at the'present
"'°ya beK ^^ seasou^ with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy L. Mara, high school, class of 1905. She was mar- boys
salt, pepper, butter and milk, with a
time, but the way it looks now we all
this week,
ried to Rollin C. Dean, Feb. 20. 1915, at
few crackers for thickening.
ought to be home sooner or later. The
Was there a half cupful of rice, a
Mrs. Adelaide Gilbert, who has been the home of her paren^in Brookline,
letter was dated Nov. 1, 1918.
spoonful of cereal of any kind left
I visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and went to Glen Ridge. N. J., to re-

,

And how tiil%fH fant in his youth

church met on Friday afternoon with

.and

pulpit

CAMERAS

Thomas-

: 5ZBe eW-

Prices

Ml) .Hcuiuiiciy

ship now called them "angels of mercy."
The

MrS

met in the club rooms, Saturdav eve-1 „!,

And Worshipped there the stranger
That'
feo low and lonely born.

money instead of a fair this year and
received $110.00.

E.

Miss Harriett B. Garritt, Allsten, ■ tertaining Joseph Morris of Boston
Mrs Fw»H M u
u.
„
Don't buv your GREET- spent the weekend at the home of Mrs. '< Worthy Master George H Coolidge : ,/ Ls , ,'' """f ton, Mrs. John
S
V ebb and Mrs
ING CARDS and
„
Booklets \ George H. Fales.
I and suite, installed A„ „«"_ °. ° " ^
' Frederick W.
Cowles
W C
and suite, installed the officers-ekc^lf'
;™ of therefi ^
^ °WfeSuntil you have looked at our Mrs. Lillian E. Glass, a member of the Hayden lodge, A. F. and A M in Brook memb
h J, '?r
u
comm.ttee of
line—you'll not find as ex- office force of the Olmstead Quaboag: field, last week
I f16 Red Cr0SS' have »PP°inted solicitors
- to canvass the town this week, in order
tensive and beautiful an as- Corset Co., has been confined to her I ..',.,
A service of holy communion for to gain renewals and new subscriptions
sortment anywhere outside home by illness, this week.
Episcopalians was held at *he home of to the Red Cross society during the

How the shepherds found him in i|
manger
Upon a bleak

« -"

He was later employed in the

KaX £ SS

IFrank Daley of Waltham spent the ■Saturday for
ek-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Port Rrchey.
i A. Daley.

The speaker of the afternoon was Mrs. '

bury, Vt., to pass the Christmas recess
at the home of their parents.

town and followed farmin

t was the first | egar and brown sugar, boiled together.
There will be no meetmrr of tv,» O=J 1 ,
the Red news heard from him since the armisticei Add a bag of spices, cinnamon and
|Mrs. Robert Carter entertained the ,0'ec. 13, at Worcester Memorial"ho^j Worces^r." Mrs. GmJ?wffl'^rn to . C,T 'T^' T"eSday afte™0n of was signed. The letter said, in part;
cioves.
i-cloves,
lest Brookfield literary club, Thursday Pita1
"Our company has been at the front I
the
Ghri
,
'
I ^
^ season TZl SS^^TS^
^i™™*
■ternoon,
I
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Farlev left, Brookfield.
! of^nFlstmas- The officers of the society since Sept. 12, and we are still here,!

rejoin his company and was then ar^j

Miss Ruth C. Sprague, were received. !,

JOS€Ph W.

father.

received a letter Mon-

—,„..<.„ Rogers
^uSC,a will
win close
ciose her
ner U"*
| "*"-■■- the
"^ week-end
»rci™ra with
witn his
nis wife
wile and
and ' are
are willing
willing to
to help
help if
if West
West BrookfieM
Br
Mrs. Lorenza
winter! daughter. Eleanor, at the home of Mrs.;
Mrs. I is to keep
keep%o
IZ^TT^.
home on Pleasant street forr the winter,
up to W
the- standard
it

J°hn Bigelow has1 an honorable dis- pointed acting commander He is i
in Germany with the advancing arm|
F. Willard Trask, chairman of the W. H. Bliss, who read from the letters j charge from Fort Morrissey and is at
of occupation.
Leicester committee for the Red Cross of her daughter, Miss Elizabeth Bliss, home
campaign, has arranged with his assist- who went to France with the Smith
The public and parochial schools are
1 tchingr torturing skin eruptions dal
unit, the first college unit to go to the
ants
. Kiss Hatch and Miss White, the
preparing special exercises for the close figure, annoy, drive one wild, Doan'J
Ointment is praised for its good world
workers for each district in th\ Center. front. Photos were shown of the unit of the term and year.
60c at all drug stores.
Mrs. Edward Jerome takes Rawson as a whole, of the hut in which they
Miss Catherine Butler returns from
.ri„
street and Main street as W as Speii- lived 3nd_ol_the chateau, in the valli
»t:ton university to spend tlie holiday
a niuuunio
™r line; Mrs. John A. Bell, Pine street of the Somme where they gave a fete -week at her home.
They landed in Bordeau,
^
and West Main to Rawson; Miss Helen last year.
Sergt. Henry Mongeau has reached They tell me of an ancient story
Estes, Main from Pine to the crest of Aug. 3, and were given Grey court as
New York,' coming with the last shiptheir
district.
.
Bavarian
troops
had
ocThat happened long, long ago.
the hill; George S. Whittemore, Main
ad
°f gaSsed and w°»nded.
How an infant born in glory
,
from the summit of the hill to St. Jo- cupied the-town, and being strict Cath-1 '°
Mil
lisses Ruth and Doris
Ashwarth
.Came to save this world from woe.
seph's church; Mrs. A. W. Harrington, olics had reverenced the church which
Pleasant street; Mrs. Mary G. Warren, was the only thing not destroyed. At come from Midlebury college.. Middleat Mrs. Calvin Perry's.

of

tribTi I:RTrr,c'^;?tag

A daughter, Olive. Mary, was born to visiting at the home of her son Marshal
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson, Friday, i C. Gilbert, '

Jiristmas Greetings
installation of officers will take place
Jan. 5. The mid-week meeting was held

"° ^hildren

° I
" °™d his new posi- David F. Henshaw, in his management
News from Priv. Anderson
^^ ££ «X :<* ^ 2°". Worcester ..of their farm on the old Warren road.
, Corset Co., Worcester, Monday. He was The awnrd for prizes was for entrants in
John A. Daley is employed in the cut-! recently with the Olmstead' Quaboag
Mrs. Augusta Anderson was phased'1 t**-Jh*adrnln and put ^"plcklee
"ie state-wide clean milk contest for
ting department of the gift shop of Har- Dorset Co.
those who milked and cared for cows •o hear last week from her son* Priv j Xt5 ^S^^K
old Chesson & Son, Cottage street.
|
Mrs. Adelaide Gilbert, who has been
f
C
3
l en
s
P P P
an r
and did all the handling of the milk.
Snri''J" M

I Miss Greene . will canvass the

serving table with lower shelf and one large

PARLOR SUITE

rocker.

AMERICAN

? °"e °f

Brigham

churches in Warren and West Brookdairy of Joseph W. Clark, Glen Echo field, officiating. Burial was in Pine
farm, and Henshaw assists his father, Grove cemetery.

lent the week-end with his parents,
4PIECE

many were disposed of.
The Junior lock, Ernestine Young, Beatrice Home, Can't have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy liver", and sluggish bowels.
Christian Endeavor was led by Elena Mary Griffin, Lillian Pascall.
books, having little to occupy their Ziroli.
Burdock Blood Bitters is recommended
Miss Eugenia Knox described
The D. A R- met Tuesday afternoon
time. Surgeons welcome the books for the conditions in the Philippines for
for strengthening stomach, bowels and
with Miss Bertha W. Denny. Two new
liver and purifying the blood.
their patients.
the senior Christian Endeavor. The
mobilization eamps«"also appreciate the

Wa

Mrs. Bug-!

Mr.

- J»>y I 1885. and

j!'
r?',' P-Ck' °f green t0_
f Cahbage
three
"
'
° ^^
green
peppers,
four °onions six- lnr™
Adams' mother during the winter. Mr. j
They removed to
West Brookfield —Adams and Miss Sybil Adams, the! where their only child, Arthur H. Brig-] cucumbers and four pounds of sugar.
P :t through a meat grinder and sprinyoungest daughter of the family, are ham, was born. Mr. Brigham was a!
kle with salt, using one cupful; let
employed in Worcester. Miss Shirley member of Hayden lodge, A. F. and A.
stand overnight, drain and add the suAdams, a member of the senior class
—«u of
„, M.
—. of
„. Brookfield,
.„uU»„c,u, and
aIlu also
also belonged to
gar with vinegar to make the piccalilli
Warren high school, will commute until the West Brookfield grange. He leaves of the right consistency.
the close of the school year. Mr. Adams beside his wife and mother Mary I
Mustard Pickles.—To a gallon of

WEST BROOKFIELD

This suite is in the popular Adam period and

Positively

3-PIECE MAGNTFICENT OVERSTUFFED

some

7C

°rn'1"

MOST delicious marmalade la the cqrablnation of ripe- tomatoes and crab apple
cooked together. The
tomato
softens
the
erafc
and
the crab
gives character to the
tomato
Fruit
Conserve.—
Tiike a bos of purple
plums, twelve pears, twelve peaches,
and twelve apples; cook all together,
after removing the pits and the skins
from the peaches. The skins of the
various
fruits
flavor.
Add 8U
sugar
1 8 Bdd
f/"
" add flaV
°r' Add
^

T,

Com* icru, io our
boyt cm fo icraaa.
Money I* n«dcd
to win ihtn,

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A *&£&*

I STANDARD GILCOJCN.Y.I

GENUINE MAHOGANY 9 PIECE DINING

JPlfty./O

fPPeara"«-

bert E. Johnson of Warren.

Frank

[KEROSENE
OIL

SUITE, $198.75

r£

Brookfielti

gone to Worcester to reside with Mrs. i

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

At the present high prices of

This suite is in the beautiful Lours XVI

f. *tS.
WaS b

this

5-PIECE MAHOGANT BEDROOM SUITE

fer,untiI Saturday, when the disease

Corset Co. for twelve years. He went Brtham r si^fed h " ^ ^
^
to New Haven at the time of the re- ft™
/
, u P
°" '" the:
and assumed th
moval of n,rt„„Vr
♦ , ♦
!
e management of i
moval ot Herton B. Comstock to con-lthF W™t R™u.ui
s. ..
, .,
the West Brookfield branch store of the :
tinue his work as corset opreative. The
- Cutler Grain Co., which position he held
body was brought to Springfield, Mon- at the time of his death. Mr Brigham
day, for the funeral service.
serv.ee.
j was married tQ ^ % ^ Q( ^

A Perfection Oil Heater burns full blast 8
hours on
one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL.
Easily carried from room to room, wherever
needed.
Sold by hardware and general stores

Oval .round and oblong shapes
PHCH
from $13.50, $25.00, $29.75 and upward.

The following few items would ordinarily have been ad\
order ,ha, ™. Worcester home, r»ay have their Christmas hrighteX the^Jo, t^of Z of' '"" "
more of
these beautiful suites, we have taken our big reduct ion this week and now offer th
e
followingitems
for
this week only:

made, farming"-implements furnished,
Mrs. Tebo leaves of $81.06 was received, $12.00 expended. but to the disappointment of the relawells purified, seeds given, trees set out,
a husband and two little sons.
The W. C. T. U. drive resulted in the tives and friends of the pupils and the boys taught" to make furniture, etc. Nine
The first giver public generally, no visitors can be ad- different fetes were given at Christmas
Miss Gladys Louise, daughter df collection of $166.00.
Thomas E. Sterne, president and treas- j was Miss Adeline May three days be- mitted. This has been one of the an- time to 1800 people. Nine cows, foururer of Scranton Coal Co., passed away | fore her death, $10 00. lt is expected nual events of the town for many years. teen goats," hens and chickens were
Dec. 9 at her home in Worcester, in her -that the new state president will pre- The Christmas tree will be placed in brought and 450 farms brought under
thirtieth year. She leaves beside her. sent new plans. Mrs. Dingwell invites the southeast corner of the school li-1 cultivation in the spring in this country
brary and all the exercises will take
parents two brothers, Thomas E., Jr., | the meeting on Dec. 27.
of gardens and wheat when the news
place there. Those who took part were:
and Sanford K. Sterne, both of Worcame that the Germans were coming
The sermon at the John Nelson MeMargaret Olney, Eleanor Zirpli, Ruth
cester. The family have resided in the morial church on Sunday was on
again—only five miles away—firing was
Frye, Miriam Leaflang, Marion Coombs,
summer for several years in the house "Ghosts." These were mostly due, acheard. The dishes were left on the taDoris Clarke, Geraldirie Cook, Hilma
of Walter E. Sprague
on
Pleasant
bles, the clothes on the walls—they fled
cording to Rev. A. B. MacLeod, to an Wusamen,
Florence Gilbert, Rachel
street.
uneasy conscience.
Next Sunday he King, Harold Lindberg, Arthur John- for their lives. For six-days every conveyance was used in carrying the refuMiss Mary D. Thurston in behalf of j wj]] preach upon "Humanities." At the
son, Evelyn Walls, Daniel Barrett, Leo
gees to places of safety. The loss was
the American Library Association, pre-1 Sunday school session officers were reKelly, Dorothy Boyce, Pearl Ainsley,
great. The Smith unit alone lost $30,sents a petition for contributions of j elected, the only change being in the
Francis
Barrett,
Loretta
Dufault,
more books to soldiers.
Since last j chorister.
Miss
Ellen
Libby
was Lavinia Best, Doris Gosler, Goldie 000. Miss Bliss then offered her services
spring more than 3.000,000 have been chosen to fill that office.
An appeal Lynch, Lucien Cormier, Mary Zablo, to the Red Cross and was assigned to a
military hospital at Beauvais. #After
given, but still the need is felt. Books was made by Miss Mary Thurston for
Josephine Ross, Hazel Pascall, Ruth
the Americans came she was for a time
are wearable and many read. The long- support for French orphans. The allotHarris, Marjorie Frye, Oresta Ziroli,
Her last letter was
ing for something to read is especially j ment for the town is eighteen.
Five Lucien Cormier, Chas. *Quinn, Chas. at Neufchatel.
from Verdun. She is now in New York,
felt in the hospitals, where despondent. are aiTeady supported by -classes in the j parker Aibert Gammell, Ernest Woods,
men are often chered by having inter- i gunday school or by individuals con Mildred Lynch, Marion McNeish, Helen having reached there on Monday, after
est awakened by some story of ad- f nected with it. The children were given Pender, Josephine Forgit, Ruth Carl- a stormy passage on the Lorraine.
venture or perhaps something pertain Christmas cards to sell for that purpose. son, Katherine Pecor, Pauline Monting to their former life. All this inter- Tt was a lively* afternoon for them and gomery, Esther Lindburg, Doris MortMany ills come from impure blood.
Men in

PARLOR AND LIBRARY TABLES

Spe-

The crisis had been

he was considered out of

dan

She was taken to

m West Brookfield, and was employed
in the factory of the Olmstead Quaboag

Later, if the furnace runt low, it will give the
additional heat you need—smokeless,
less and inexpensive.

Special Offer Extraordinary

St. Joseph's cemetery.

est assists recovery.

ml

19)111

Many of them

Solid mahogany.

ness of two weeks.
passed and

the hospital in the automobile of Her-

tribe, I. O R. M

Laugh at Cold

Fine Furniture at January Sale Prices

Northeast district; Mrs. May Montgom| Leod first vice president, Mrs. Myrtle
ery, Southeast district; Mrs. Frank HalThe funeral of Mrs. Roselda (Carpen- ; Butler second vice president, Miss Hatpin, Grove, Mechanic, Franklin and
ter) 'Tebo, who died of pneumonia, was ; tie Lindsey third vice president.
AcSpring streets.
It is estimated that
Saturday morning.
A high mass of : cording to custom the vice presidents
there are 600 members on Leicester hill.
requiem was celebrated at St. Joseph's jinclude^a member from each church.
It is hoped to obtain 3,000 in town.
church by Rev. John M, Kenney. There j Mrs. S. A, Watson is secretary, Mrs. CarCharles E. Bigelow has charge of the
were many floral and spiritual offerings. i rie Putnam treasurer. The annual reValley district.
The bearers were John LaPlante, Ovida port was read by Mrs. Watson, as this is
Carpenter, Edward Tebo, Alcida Phan- the first meeting. Mrs. Harrington read
The Center schools have prepared a
euf and Henry Phaneuf. Burial was in the annual treasurer's report. The sum fine program of Christmas exercises,

of

for a quick clearance, and they are certainly
fine Christmas Gifts. Specially priced i
$28.50, $32.50 and $42.50.

-w—■"« •

in the church, the first since the Ger-

shipload

*>i<m
WM

^

A delayed shipment of magnificent reed
chairs and rockers. We have marked them

cially priced at $18, $20, $23.75, etc.

fort secured a priest and had mass said

the

Specially priced at from

DOZENS OF ATTRACTIVE LITTLE
TABLES

SOLID MAHOGANT MUFFIN STANDS

&&*M

$5M

mittiilt^iUU&t&t&uJ'l

Buy a Perfection Oil Heater today _
muzzle biting Jack Frost this'fall-and
laugh at cold snaps this vrinter.
A,Perfection Oil Heater gives just the
right warmth for these chilly mornings
and evenings.

JUST ARRIVED

at

Southwest district; Miss Edith Stevens,

with

SMOKING SETS
Specially priced at $L60, $1.75, $1.98,
and upward.

Some with wood seats, others upholstered

Christmas time the girls with great ef-

Sunday

and

A complete showing of these necessary and

Paxton street; Edward A. Bercume, Jr.,

York

$11

trom

$45.00

Mrs.

of

Lyon and Hazel Gammell were fine, as

As he was gassed some time

range

$25.00,

TABLES

Friday,

| Dec. 13, with a large attendance.

presented a silver pin with brilliants as

ago it is supposed he arrived in New

Prices

$22.50v

o'clock Monday morning of pleuro-pneumonia, following influenza, after an ill-

(Hyde)
B
bee, who was Miss Julia Bell, has been ' f th M»rry ,J'
*™' A
ill from influenza.
•
j °rother^ Lucl"s, survives. When a boy ;
T
• „, T •
„
"e attended the schools in his native 1

lip*

^fCITCH

at his home on Cottage street, at 645

Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse.

noon for treatment.

The ladies' charitable society held the

carried out.
The cast included two I
their guardian. Miss Elizabeth L. Par- maiden aunts impersonated by Grace j
tridge.
Refreshments were furnished Alden and Edith Gammell, in charge of j
i>\ the mothers.
Miss Partridge ~waiT a young girl. Mabel Montgomery. Mary !

Leicester.

|

The Philips family moved j §

the home of Florence Lyon in honor of

in this country and hopes soon to Lie in

woods.

$19.75,

upward.

IMITATION MAHOGANT ROCKERS

worth

i called for to draw the other truck from ! |
I the mud,

Mrs. Byron

campfire girls held a social meeting at

other

$11.50,

Grove cemetery. Rev. Mr. Graham read

are living at Country Rest, the home of

from her home on South Main -street to
Worcester City hospitZ Monday 7fter"

A special express shipment
lust received.
We. offer them at the same price
as last

MUSIC CABINETS

and very attractive full size bed.

ground was too soft for so much weight

ter academy on Friday, Dec. 13, and de-

CHAIRS AND

|

Rice, sister of Charles E. Rice.

He is expecting to be trans-

ferred to his home country soon-.
The

TELEPHONE

public

Richardson, and Mrs. Richardson, who

The nearest relative ; |M

will pass with his sister in
England.

OF

DESKS—Including

Mernam

Mrs. Claude J. Bugbee was removed

Ernest Elmo Buck, died in. Worcester I B

by Arthur Dorr.

parish

ASSORTMENT

WRITING

some, splendid flat-top desks in mahogany

ROCKERS specially priced at $18.60 and
upward.

Eight pairs of stockings and i jjj

eleven sweaters were brought.

of

MAGNIFICENT

LADIES'

and
PAMODS LIFETIME

It was voted to adopt another 11

Marcus M. Mowry left town on Mon-' orphan.

■*s=i

'.•'.■'.■:''Jr *

of

After Christmas the above pictures are thur
Carter, West
Brookfield, and ! _^jy_w=xllll_\
to be replaced by views of Italy and Charjes Dean and Henry Dean of
Spain
Email kindnesses, small courteslns,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
■mall considaratfons, habitually ru&cMiss Ruth Richardson, instructor in
'tleed in our social intercourse give A
greater charm to the character than
Alfred Brigham Dead.
Spanish and English at New Hampshire
the display of great talents and acState college at Durham, N. H., is
complishments.—M. A. Kelly,
Alfred R. Brigham, aged fifty-three
spending a vacation with her parents.
GOOD THINGS FOR WINTER.
Superintendent of schools Charles C. years, five months and fifteen days, died

v L

at 9:30 for Mrs. Bridget T. O'Keefe, by ■ one, but evidently it was not a popular, 1

indefinitely.

K

+M

i*M

f

Beautifully upholstered in handsome tapestries,
Genuine mahogany <J?OQ r^E
frames.
SpeciaL

He is not yet discharged. i coming to Webster. She married Samuel Knowlton, whose father was en
The W. R. C. met in Memorial hall on
gineer on the first train passing through 1
Thursday afternoon. The regular rouWorcester on the Boston & Albany
tine was given with the business and
Her married life was passed in Worees
social meeting.
ter but the later years with her daughThe foreign missionary society met
ter, Mrs. Geo. W. Burnett, in Leicester.
withJMrs. Frances MacLod on Thurs-1
At the Red Cross auxiliary on Monday,^)ec. 12.
Eighteen were present.
day an appeal was made for more knitMrs. Dingwell presided.
ters to keep up the quota assigned to
Private Oscar Cormier, who is among
this branch. German souvenirs sent by
those who have been discharged, is visPaul Burnett from-France were exhibiting his campmate, Private Norman
ited. These included a German helmet.!
'Onderdon of Rochester, N. Y.
and a gas mask, picked up on the battle- j
A solemn high mass was celebrated at field. Miss Bertha Denny, who presided '• Ej
St. Joseph's church on Friday mroning j offered the chance of trying on to any- i ==

day for Mendon, where he will remain

Telephone Park 4000

Worcester

A

did not know her, as she retains her

near Chicago.

On

Boston Store

room

library. This picture exhibit loaned the committal service at the grave. The I /^■Vf/k fR) [I R\.
from a Boston society is open to all. ,fbearers were Leon F, Thompson, F. Ar- wT ^/\ ry\
V

And it is easy to find just what you want in our great Fourth Floor Furniture Department
'Pecimens from those master craftsmen who have made the cities of Grand Rapids, Jamestown, etc Um
j
,_ _
,
,
' - ^-, lalllOUS
are to be found here and so reasonably priced. Although hundreds of pieces have
within the
past week, we still have a complete showing. The following limited list is selected
at random from our
stock, and is indicative of scores of other pieces equally attractive in workmanship and price.
V
FIRESIDE ROCKERS

I faculties remarkably.- She is-a native

Milton Peters is at home on furlough ' of England, near Bradford,
from the Great Lakes naval station, | brought to this country in

Kenney.

484 to SCO Main Street

reference

Only a Few More
Shopping Days
Before
Christmas

rurniture is a Practical Gift

CJH

Mrs, J. S. Whittemore is in Dorchestei j of the president, Arthur Dorr, assisted |
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Reginald ! by George Home, Dona Cormier and 1
Sanborn.
; Joseph Perry.

Rev. John M.

Denholm & McKay Co.

Washburri A. C basket ball team will I
j play South High at the town hall to-11

j has a contract with Oxford Independ- [ §1
| ents for Christmas night. On that night j 1
| a dance will follow the close of the 1§

pertaining to furnishing the hut.

If you are interested in views of Bel- 'church. North Brookfield, officiating,
gium, France and Portugal, visit the (Burial was in the Fullam lot in Pine

4yn Elliott, Dorothy Butler, RuthTiige.

|r%Vlth IargCr resources' better facilities, and the
ot peace ]t is hoped the new concern may ren!

Ch SerViCe that y U WiH alwayS th nk f k as the
fe]
°
' °
3 P aCe t0 g
fc '
° for electrical construction, sup■ -appliances, and storage }xCtiety^T~£r^
Hlir^^owmmiinmjnrtTniiiiupii

j

J

iiHiiiBifliiHiiniigiiiniiiiiiiiiimniii

Edgar Bond, Worcesterjeturned to the side. Previous to her marriage Mrs
home of her son, Marshall Gilbert, Tties- j Dean had worked at hand-made jewelry
day night, for a continued visit. Mrs.! and had exhibited at the Arts and
Mr. Dean's business recently
Gilbert is planning to spend the winter Crafts

■> * *

Gift to the Garbage Children.
Bessie on her birthday received a
new doll.
Her old one she proposed

from breakfast? Save It and add It to
the griddle cakes for breakfast or to
Uie breakfast muffins.

Fruit butters, jellies and jams may
be used on bread In place of butter,
j called him to Rochester N. Y„ and Mrs.
8C a dln<
S
V.„
Vhe Mld: "' thlnk' but
■ let us not forget that the growing
on
i Dean had been established in her- npw rL
mnmma^
in give it to the garbage ! child needs the growth determinants
| home but 1 J„„!K
T
• 7
Z
inune Dut a month, after a visit with man. He can take it to the garbage ; found in butter and milk. If the child
itt
J
hre oarent. ;„ Rparents in Brookline, when she was woman and she can Hx It up for the drinks plenty of milk, the Jellies ma,
t-iken ill
M, n„
. J
. ,
little garbage, children to play with." be used In place of butter verv often
MF
Dean ,s
'
connected with
-San Francisco Chronicle. .
Whole milk for the children what-'
the BaUSCh and
Ifwnoon
»I
n
,
T
n
'
,
"
^
Lomb
Optical
Companv
afternoon Rev Daniel .
Devme. rec- in Rochester: The ^ was broPught
♦ ■» «
l ever the price, must never be forgottor of St. Mary's parish, officiated.
| ten. Dse skim milk for a thousand and
to West Brookfield, on Friday, Dec. 13,
Burial was in Sacred Heart cemetery.
Say Not!
: one <11shes iD wh|ch whole milk Is used
and the funeral was held from the home
Undertaker James N. F. Quinlan of
You make a dozen mistakes a day, ■ "^for S0UPS« sauces, puddings cocoa, etc.
of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Shackley at
Warren was in charge. The child died
don't you? Bnt that doesnt keep yon I
3,30 o'clock, Friday afternoon, Rev, Mr.
of influenza Wednesday afternoon.
from expecting your wife to be per-1
Graham, rector of Christ Memorial
feet does it?—-Cincinnati Enquirer.
I
in Worcester.
_
Prayers were offered for Rita Dunn
»,
,
,_,
,.
«*
Monohan, two years old, adopted daugh+.>, „f »».
J \i
tr
»7
,
.
ter of Mr. and Mrs Henry Monohan, m
thpir fc„m= ,♦ *„,„ ~'„t I,
u -j
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[HE SPENCER LEADER

Letter from Sergt. Anselm Dufault

Sergt. Anselm Dufault, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ulric Dufault, has written his parents giving an account of some of the
— AT —
places in which his company has been,
Heffernan Block, No. 16 Me&ianic St., since the fall of 1917.
Sergt. Dufault enlisted in old ComSpencer, Mass.
pany A of the 2d Mass., and did reWM. J. HEFFERNAN cruiting work hereabouts for that company about the time that it was being
Editor and Publisher.
merged with the 104th. He was among
the first Spencer lads to go over. He'
MEMBER
writes:
Tours, France, November 24, 1918.
Dear Dad:
Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance:
Six months $1.00: Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1918
Mr. Evans Says Mr. Adams Should
i

Return to School
Mr. Editor:

I The Popular Men's and Boy s Shop |

But nevertheless, I will name you
some of the places that i" was in since
my arrival in France. As you no doubt
know, we sailed from Montreal, on an
English transport with English crew.
The name of the ship was the Scotian.
We sailed down the St. Lawrence to
Halifax, and laid in the harbor there for
ten days waiting for our convoy. It certainly was a long and tedious wait.
Then we went on our way and ten days
after landed in Liverpool. We remained
in this last city just long enough to unload the most important, baggage and
immediately jumped on a train to cross
a good part of England, arriving after a
twelve hour trip at Southampton, and
from there taken up to a rest camp a
few miles outside of the city. We remained in this last city four days. Our
stay there would have been much
shorter than that, but they would not
sail across the channel on account of j
the moon being so bright, and we had I
to satisfy ourselves by waiting in a
dreary old camp and wait for Mr..Moon \
to make his natural disappearance and ;
when he finally did decide ..to leave us, j
wbich wasn't any too soon, for believe
me we were all dying to arrive at destination, no matter where that was, and
we certainly did not know where we j
were going.
We arrived in La Havre and from j
there entrained again for a twenty-four- j
hour trip to arrive in Sartes, Vosges, in !
which place we were told would be our j
winter quarters.

Grandmothers, mothers and sisters owe it to
themselves to come to this shop for Men's and Boys'
Gifts—gifts that will be appreciated.
Gifts for Boys

Gifts for Men
OVERCOATS

$16.00 to $42.50

OVERCOATS

$7.60 to $20.00

SUITS

$16.00 to $42.60

SUITS

$6,00 to $13.60

TROUSERS

$3.00 to $7.50

SHOES

$4.50 to $8.60

SWEATERS

$2.60 to $9.50

SWEATERS

$*60 to $6.00

SHOES

$2.00 to $4.50

GLOVES, MITTENS-26C to 86c

UNDERWEAR.—$1.15 to $4.60

CORDUROY PANTS
$1.75 to $2.25

HOSIERY

WARM CAPS

25c to $1.00

SHIRTS

$1.00 to $6.00

SCARFS

$1.00 to $3.00

f

y

Food Conservation

We wish to advise everyone to do their Xmas shopping as
nossible because we can wait on you better and give you
early as V
more time.

Christmas I9I8

HANDKERCHIEFS

1 give you as good1 merchandise
lerchandise for your money as can be f
j anywhere, and better
:r than
than you
you will
will get
get in
in many
many places
places.

We always pride ourselves on our assortment of Handker,
j tnis year is no exception. We certainly have one of
°L h st assortments we ever had and with the exception of Linen
u Hkerchiefs the prices and qualities are the same as usual. We
11 kinds singly or boxed in either plain or fancy, linen or
Come here to buy your Handkerchiefs for Men, Women

|

HANDKERCHIEFS. This year we have various combinations in bo
ranging in price from 10c a box to $2.00. Also a good assort *"
nt
of linen handkerchiefs 25c to $1.00 each.

or Children.

SILK

Nothing is better than a good book for either young or old.
W have-a large assortment of juvenile books, of books for children S to 16 yrs. old and books for the grown ups Also Calenders and Xmas Booklets, Letters, Post Cards Memorandum
Books, Etc.

We are here to serve ypu to the best of our ability

1

HOSIERY. Can you think of anything more desire >
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50 and $2.98 pair. We believe we h
the best line of silk stockings to be found about here.

| '"APRONS. 25c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00.
GLOVES. Ladies' kid gloves $2.35, $2.75, $3.00. Ladies' lined silk elo
for winter, black, grey and white, $1.255 and
a pair. C
ant' $1.50
*
gloves and mittens 59c to $1.50 a pair.

■

■

BOOKS

•■

■>

•■

■•

■■

■■

Dolls for the Girls and Games for the Boys, also Teddy
Bears, School Companions, Puzzles, Etc.

BOOKS. We have many of the popular rebinds, an exact duplicate o(
the $1.50 editions, the latest, by standard authors. 60c a copi

MACKINAWS—-$6.50 to $11.00

■

DOLLS AND GAMES

RIBBONS. The young miss will be pleased with a new hair ribbo
and we have the latest in plain, watered and fancy, 25c to 75 a v rt

95c

The funeral of Chester E. Nichols j
I
I was from the Kingsley chapel Saturday. |
%
Company O, State Guard, is to have Mr. Nichols died in Middleton, Mass., \
a.dance on New-Year's eve,
—4 Dec. 11th,-of pneumonia ioHowtng in-j
-The stores will be open every evening fluenza, aged twenty-seven years. He ,
: was a resident of Spencer until three
from now till Christmas
Court Spencer, F. of A., will elect years ago, when he removed to Middle-1
officers at their hall in Sugden block ton, where he followed his trade of car1 penter. He leaves to mourn his loss, a j
next Monday evening.
I wife of four months, three children,
Bread and cakes fresh from our ovens
: Florence, . Lillian and Irene, whqse
They tell us that there should be no let-up in
every day at the Model Bakery, Main
I mother was the late Jennie A. Fenton '
street, opposite post office.
our program of Food Conservation until further
I of Spencer; a mother, Mrs, F. J.Gage
ii
Ajequiem high mass celebrated Mon- | of Middleton; three brothers and four
notice. It's been a perplexing time for patriotic
day morning in St. Mary's church for sisters.
■ •
Priv. Napoleon Ledoux, who died in
Chairman C. A. Lazell of the selecthousekeepers, who wanted to keep 'em smiling
II
France.
n
men is taking the initiative in trying to
You need a new hat for Christmas?
across the breakfast table and yet meet Mr.
get the Brookfields to agree with
ii
Leading styles always at Collette's,
Spencer upon a set of ordinances to be
il
clothiers and hatters, Main street, oppoHoover's ideas. But the customers of the Sugden.
II
submitted to the voters of each town
(1
iste post office.
■I
for the purpose of regulating and! i
Block Grocery have found it much easier than
(I
Conseil Antoinette, L'U. St. J. Bte„
stabilizing the jitney business. Under | X
••
will give a costume party Tuesday eve•'
the present plan, if a jitney driver gets j J
many others. The big and varied stock in cereals,
I
ning, Feb. 25, in G. A. R. hall. The
a license in one town, he may do busi-1 *
council has also voted to support an
ness in other towns whether they will or 1 %
.>
cooked foods, fish and delicacies that are carried
♦ oqjhan in France.
not. A recent act of the legislature em-1 T
Learning to save is a good habit to powers towns to regulate jitneys upon j j
in stock have helped out many a perplexed famII
••
form. Try it and join the Christmas acceptance of the act and Mr. Lazell is , .;.
II
ily. It's a good place to trade.
club. Then get a good bunch of cash for an informal meeting, first, to agree J J
'•
Dec. 15, 1919. You will find many ways upon some of the major points of the
II
to use. it. Adv. 3p
business and its regulation.
4
Handsome shirts, beautiful neckwear,
II
Two names were omitted in our stateII
hosiery, gloves, bath robes, etc., that
ment last week to the effect that all but
II
any man would appreciate for ChristII
one of the 1915 graduating class of i
II
mas at Collette's, clothiers and furnish- David Prouty high school class was in '■
•'
ers, Main street, opposite post office.
the army. We should have included the !
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Dog Officer Smith, who went out with name of Thomas McNamara, who is in j
a gun and a warrant to collect the de- the marines and stationed at a camp in
Next Door to Postoffice
Telephone.
linquent dox taxes or kill the canines, South Carolina, and Sergt. Herman A.
has collected in thirty-five of the cases. Allen, who this week was discharged
and has only a couple now hanging fire, j from an omcers' training school at ^.^.»**>}*»*«*i.4*4*»I«4wS*^.4*^t4**«'t^'t^*<j'*2i'i*»**^*4*4*^*^*^**?**f"2**$*4*^*4*^*'S*4t *S'fr '1' 't' 'I' 'S' '1' 'I' '1' l*'*i'*S**l**3**^

Gifts for

DECEMBER 20th

I We are prepared to meet the demands of Christmas sh
with a first-class line of fancy and useful holiday mercha^"5
It is impossible to enumerate the many desirable articles tk
; found on our counters, and to all we say come and iiudVe f
| yourself.
^ '°r

66c to $1.00

BLOUSES, K. & E

8PENCER LOCALS

WARREN'S STORE NEWS

I

FROM

As you no doubt know, that this day
was chosen for, fathers' day. That is,
every soldier in the A. E. F. is to write M
to his father, to tell him all about our
great victory, and what part each one
of us took in the downfall of the Boche.
Well, I will not tell you what part I
took in the great struggle, but will reserve that part of it for when I return
home. I really believe it will prove
much more interesting when told in person than to be told on paper.

In your issue of the 13th there apyears a communication from Mr. C. F.
Adams. After reywTng it, I concluded
that Mr. Adams had a „ fine sense of 1
humor and was trying to be funny, for I
surely, he does not expect that any sen- j
sible man will take him seriously.
Take one example of his reasoning.;
"When I was in England, I saw some j
Normal School girls drinking beer, j
They had red cheeks, and therefore, I \
concluded that drinking beer produced j
red cheeks." It would be just as logical
for a man to say "When I was in Ire-;
land, I saw some Normal School girls'
drinking beer. They had red hair, and
therefore I concluded that drinking
beer produced red hair."
Take another' sample of .his reason-'
ing. "When I was in Germany, I met j
a learned professor, who. after drinking
two quarts of beer made a very sensible '
remark." We are left to surmise what I
wonderful things he would have said
if he had drunk four quarts of beer.
And this animated taeer bottle is held
up as a model for the admiration of the
old and the imitation of the young.
Mr. Adams tells us that in his early
days he was led to believe "that alcohol
was poison, but in his later years he j
We stayed in this place until the!
modified his views. •
fourth of February and from there went \
Well, a few weeks^ago in Boston a I
man was picked up in a state of intox-! to Soissons to take our first crack at j
the trenches. Of course the whole di-1
ication and carried to the hospital, j
vision was put to the disposition of the i
where he died. The doctor pronounced
French. That is, in the trenches there j
it a case of alcoholic poisoning. Now, j
was a company of French and a com-1
if Mr. Adams had been present, he would |
pany of Americans. There we caught j
have said, "Doctor, you are mistaken,!
our first taste of what trench life was.;
alcohol is not a poison, ond it must
You may judge for yourself, how nice it
have been the water in the whiskey
was. In the month of February, with !
that killed the man."
a climate about like ours, and water up i
The communication of Mr. Adams
may be condensed into a single sen-j to your knees.
terice. "Great men have been great * We then moved over to the Toul
drinkers." This statement means one j sector and there moved to many differof two things: first, that they were great ent places, that is between Pont-a-1
in spite of their drinking, which nobody Mousson and St. Mihiel. In other j
denies, or that they were great as a words, wherever there was anything do;
result of their drinking, which nobody . irig, the 26th was sent over there, to
such an extent that we were called the I
but a fool would admit.
"traveling circus" both by the French j
In quoting scripture, your correspondent manifests a carelessness that is ut- a"hd the Americans.*
yrr„ 'ijiiinrijja the Ton! sector u&tti
. .. . . ....
i«
teny inexcusauie
in a.- moii..„uy,
....... u;*
education. For instance, he quotes the the time that the .Huns tried to get
following: "Give strong drink unto hiro funny and really very ambitious, that
that is ready to perish and wine unto is to march to Paris in columns of
those that be of heavy hearts" but he fours. It was there that the Boche
does not give the whole of the passage. fully realized that the Americans were j
The whole of the passage reads as fol-; in France and here for business. On
lowsi "It is , not for kings, O Lemuel, j the 28th of June we relieved the Ma-1
it is not for kings to drink wine nor rines in Belleau Woods, and it was there [
for princes strong drink, lest they drink that the great American offensive j
and forget the law, and pervert the started. We passed our time in Bel-1
judgment of any of the afflicted. Give leau Woods in a very disagreeable way. j
strong drink unto him that is ready to for we were constantly under shell fire. |
perish and wine to those that be of They were shelling these woods night
heavy hearts. Let him drink and forget: and day, trying to locate our lines.!
his poverty and remember his misery j That is an 'experience which would be
worth while relating but will keep that
no more,"
when sitting around the fire at home
The meaning of the above passage is
some evening, which I hope will be very
plain to the simplest understanding..
Evidently it means that when a man i shortly.
On July 19th we went "over the
occupies a responsible position
and ■
must use his brains, lest he pervert; top" and we certainly did for in the
judgment, he must let strong drink . first twenty-four hours we advanced
absolutely- alone, butTf a man wants to seventeen kilometers, that is about nine
destroy his mental powers and drown miles, and remained and stopped just
himself in oblivion, he must take a little bit to the left of Chateau
strong drink: and yet this passage is Thierry, where we ducked shells from
quoted bv Mr. Adams as sanctioning the Huns, and the only protection we
the moderate use of intoxicating liquor, had was a wheat field. We were there
while anybody can see that it is really | for only a few days when relieved by
the 28th Division. Talk about a bunch
in favor of total abstinence.
of happy bovs, that is what was left
V
Poor Bible!. No other book is so
of us. For at thai; time there were only
misquoted and misrepresented, both by
forty-three fellows left in the company.
friend and foe.
Then we started tp go back gradually a
I understand that Mr. Adams was. few miles every day, until we hit La
once a teacher in the Normal School in | Ferte sur Touarre, on the line between
Worcester. Perhaps itrwould be as well Paris and Chateau Thierry, where it
if he went to the school again, not as was understood we should rema.n for
a teacher, but as a scholar, and took a quite a rest, when on the eighth of
few lessons in logic, science ana scrTp- August I received my orders from gentural interpretation. .
eral headquarters to report here. Have
Yours truly,
been here ever since. By the way, I am
EDWARD EVANS.
now a sergeant. Going up pretty good
Christmas will soon be here. Is your
wardrobe in proper condition for you
to receive an invitation out? We re at
your service, Collette's, clothiers and
furnishers, Main street, opposite post
_
adv
office.

IXMAS SUGGESTIONS
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SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

USEFUL GIFTS FOR ALL AGES

•■
•■

Slippers, Moccasins, Rubbers,

Overshoes, Etc

Last but not least

NECKWEAR
Our Christmas Neckwear is more beautiful than ever.
Plenty to select from—50c to $2.00

|

SWEET GRASS BASKETS. A good line and something that is always
useful and acceptable.

|

BATH ROBES AND BATH ROBE BLANKETS.
us show them to you.

|

RUBBERS. Remember that we carry a fine line of men's and women's
rubbers, also children's. First quality goods, and prices as low
as the lowest.

|

SILK PETTICOATS. We have some very desirabje petticoats, all silk,
$4.49. Silk ruffle and percaline top, $2.98, and a very handsome
fancy figured flounce and sateen top, $1.98.

5

Buy Early, Buy in Town, Buy Here

DUFAULTS SHOP
Main Street

Spencer, Mass. I
iijiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiiniiik
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I

SKATING CAPS,

MANICURE SETS,

PROFESSIONAL BAGS,

SHIRT WAISTS,

I

KIMONOS,

;

Main Stree
*J.

H.

AMES

CO

The~Grange will hold a Christmas
| meeting next Monday evening in G. A.
R. hall. Each member is expected to
*f bring a small ..gift. A report of the rev cent state conventoin will be given by
$*' 3*
Rev. Porter R. Stratton.

Spencer, Mass.

Opp, Massasoit Hotel
,». ,*, ,j. »j. »j« .**»♦« »j» .♦« *f**J+*J* *J* *j* •$* •£« *J»fc *J* ♦!« «J« «.*4 •;» »*«^*»*4»2tt.|i>*«»2t»j»;4»j*»2<>;«{*^4»*4^t4*k!*^*,$i,

STATIONERY. Special values in box papers 25c to $4.00 a box.
Hosiery, Underwear, Blankets and Comforters.

*

The next Red Cross dance will be
held at town hall on Friday evening,
Dec. 27. There will be no concert, but
owing to the dance coming at the holiday time, it is expected that there will
be a large attendance.

Come in and See Us for Your Xmas Needs

POCKET BOOKS. We have the desirable numbers in pocket books
arid bags. Our pocket books were bought months ago and we*"
,, . claim they are the best values to be had.

y

If you have any more clothing for the
needy Belgian and French leave it before the close of this week at the vacant
store in Sugden block or with A. F.
Warren, as it is desired to make a shipment in a few days.

INFANTS' KNIT GOODS,

DOLLS,

-

i

Try our Priscilla doughnuts—fresh
every day—the Model Bakery, Main
street.
adv

•

IATFT^A-RRKN
SUGDEN BLOCK.

Dromedary Dates, Raisins, Figs
Citron, Orange, Lemon Peel

BOUDOIR CAPS,

B

j

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES

Q>-

GENTS' TIES,

I
»,«-«-«-»-■..»..«-•-•-•-»-••■■•■ •..•..•..•..»..•.-•-•..■.-■-•. ■■

SWEATERS,

Come in and let

What is better than an Edison Phonograph? .This would
olease the whole family. Come in and hear some Edison Music,
there is nothing better. We also have the New Home Sewing
Machine which would be an ornament as well as most useful in,
any home. Other useful gifts are Blankets, Comforters, Underwear, Bath Robes, Night Robes, Sweaters, Waists, Toques, Scarfs,
Neckwear, Mittens, Glbves, Corsets, Umbrellas, Towels, Linens,
Quilts, Aprons, Petticoats, Leather Goods, Shell Goods, Rosaries,
Chains, Brooches, Hosiery, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains, Carpet
Sweepers,- Shoes, Rubbers, Felt and Rubber Boots, Overshoes,
Slippers, Etc.

SPENCER

&!illiliilllIllililillSltl

Several cases of influenza have been
directly traced to trips' on the trolley
cars where people were observed coughing and sneezing from the disease.
Three persons who were on the same
car are_ known to be ill of influenza.
Perhaps the moral might be: "Do your
Christmas shopping at home."

Sunshine Fruit Cake and Wafers
Plain Sage Cheese—Rich, Creamy
Nice Cape Cranberries

Do it In Furniture

At the annual election of officers of
Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., the fulloing officers were chosen: Miss Lura
Woodbury, W M.I Charles M. Diirell.
W, P.; Mrs. Frank Wilson, A, M.; Miss
Sybil C. Green, Sec; Mrs. Walter
Prouty, Treas.; Mrs. Charles Hobbs, C;
Mrs. Herbert Piske, A. C.

Hunter's Potatoes, Silver Skin Onions
Greenings, Baldwins and Northern Spy Apples

'■■ THE MAY STREET GROCEkY
lit
K

TharV-'the way to make a Christmas
Gift that has sub'stance, durability,
comfort,/long life. Do it in Kingsley's
Furniture, and that's the last word.

K. BRYANT

telephone 121-2

Spencer. Mass

,

4 .._•.»»•..•-•-»-•-•-••••-•-'

Leader once in a while, if you can't
write?'
Your loving son,
ANSELME.
p. S.—A merry Christmas and a
happy New Year to all of you if you
do not receive any individual .wishes.
'- ANSELME.

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
Spencer, Mass.

A. K. KINGSLEY CO.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Spencer National Bank, Spencer, Mass., for the election of officers
and the transaction of scuh other busiSpencer
ness as may legally come before them,
will be held at their banking rooms,
Sgt, A. U. Dufault,
Tuesday, January H4, 1919, at ten
Headquarters Detachment Transpor- o'clock a. m.
5t7
F. W. WILSON, Cashier.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
tation Corps.
D. G. T, A. P, O. 717, A. E. P.
■

*

*

PERSONALS

WOOD FOR SALE

Four foot or Stove Length '

Light or Heavy Trucking and Furniture
Some of the older residents will be
Moving
sorry to learn of the death in Boston of
Charles M. Hunter. Mr. Hunter was lei. 16-3 or 10 High Street after 6 p. m.
MORIN & SHEPPERSON
born in Spencer, the son of George.A.
and Laura Pratt Hunter. He is survived by a widow.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hartman have
received word that their daughter Mary,
who left three months ago to take up
missionary work in China, is now permanently, settled at Tourane, province
of Annam, in French Indo-China. M^ss
Hartman was three months getting to
her destination, stopping at Honolulu,
Manila, Hong Kong, Japan and other
places.
Returning soldiers, who have received
their honorable discharge and arrived
home this week, are: Zepherin Daoust,
who has been at Ft. Rodman, near New
Bedford; Priv. William McMullen. who
has been at Camp Upton, N. Y„ and
Priv. Wilfred Meloche, who was at the
aviation camp at Garden City, L. I.; Priv.
Napoleon Perry from Camp Devens;
Sergt Arthur Fecteau of the finance department of the Q. M, Corps, Philadel-

Best of regards to all the folks. Have
been unable to obtain Antonio's, address 1 suppose he will be returning
home shortly. His experience will have
taught him just enough to realize what
army life is, and that is sufficient.
Why don't you send me the*Spencer phia.

John J. Dunphy, Jr., Boston, was the
week-end guest of his mother, Mrs.
John J. Dunphy.
Di". Albert H. Prouty has received an
honorable discharge from the army and
has resumed his practice in town.
Stores will remain open until nine
o'clock, Friday and Saturday nights,
this week, and Monday and Tuesday
night next week, for the Christmas
trade. Barber shops will be closed all
day, Christmas, and will be open until
eleven o'clock, Tuesday night.
The people of the town can help the
Victory Boys to earn money for their
pledges for the War Drive fund by letting the boys and girls do their errands,
light housework, taking care of children, remove ashes, etc. Call Miss Kate
Doyle, 72-5, or Mr. D, E. Boyle, Duncan
Block.

Furniture and Undertaking
Brookfiekl

| Practical Gift Suggestions]
See Them on Display at Our Store
MANICURE SETS
CARVING SETS
BREAD MIXERS
CAKE MIXERS
FOOD CHOPPERS
PERCOLATERS
FLASHLIGHTS
PERFECTION OIL
HEATERS
ALARM CLOCKS
LUNCH KITS

WINSLOW'S SKATES
POCKET KNIVES
PYREX OVENWARE
U.S. REGISTER BANKS
FIRELESS COOKERS
UNIVERSAL FAMILY
SCALES
THERMOS BOTTLES,
TEA POTS
I
CARPENTER TOOLS j
AUTO ACCESSORIES

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.
166 Main Street

Telephone
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While Christmas bells this year will
toll soleSSmy for those families who
have laid upon the altar of sacrifice
their sons who met death in the great
European struggle, yet for the world in
general they will ring out on Tuesday
most joyful tidings. The spirit of Christtianity. threatened—yet after all, only
threatened—by those who would set up
the doctrine of "might is right," once
more rises .uppermost and the world
gets a chance to turn its hands from the
business of killing, of strife and of hate,
to dwell on t he lessons of love and
peace which the babe of Bethlehem
came to teach 2,000 yeas%ago, and which
an avaricious, jealous, selfish and egotistlcal people for a time forgot.

The members of the Men's League
have been invited to attend the morning service on Sunday, Dec 22, at the
Fancy Christmas cakes—all kinds—
Congregational church. In order that
the organization may attend in a body at the Model Bakery, Main street, adv
the members will meet in the vestry at
10:30.
PERSONALS

Hienz Plum Pudding

New Nuts, Bananas, Oranges and Grape Fruit

: Camp Hancock, Ga. There were eight
boys in the class, all of whom save one,
and he is married, volunteered. One of
them, Priv. Edward Peck, wasjajtjsieef
reported as having, rmtae the supreme
sacrifice^in -France.

TO OUR FRIENDS;
KINDLY COME IN THIS WEEK TO DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS BUYING. WE CAN TAKE MORE TIME
TO WAIT ON YOU AND THEN YOU WILL HAUE
"FIRST PIGK-^T OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT GOODS.
WE REFER THOSE WHO HAUE NOT DEALT
WITH US TO THOSE WHO HAUE.
OF COURSE YOU WANT TO DRESS UP FOR
CHRISTMAS. WE HAUE THE DRESSY CLOTHES.
THEV HAUE THE STYLE: THEY FIT: THE QUALITY
IS THERE: THE PRICE IS AS LOW AS GOOD
CLOTHES CAN BE SOLD F03.
LADIES: YOU GAN BEST FIND PRESENTS FOR
MEN AT A MAN'S STORE.

Maj. Roland Dufault has been transferred from Ft. Monroe to Ft. To.tten,
New York.
Lieut. George Hartman has been
transferred to the overseas detachment
at Camp Grant.
The marriage of Adelard Lavalle and
Ida Primeau is announced to take place
at Christmas time.
Priv. Loyami Wedge has received his
honorable discharge from the army and
returned last week from Camp Upton,
N. Y.

^An, That Looks and Smells Good"
Yes, and what's more, it will
taste good if you order your
cr ops or steak from us. We
have a reputation for selling
the tenderest, juiciest, most
nutritious chops and steaks
in this town and we want
you .to judge us by them. A
butcher with good chops and
steaks will also have other
A-l meats.

WM.

I. RICHARD
"The Market of Quality"

MAIN STREET

Phone 190

Christmas CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Is Coming
Again is heard the cry of
"Do your shopping early."

Cattle and Poultry

Skates 75c to $2.50
Hockeys
Sleds
Christmas Cards
Christmas Booklets
Christmas ' I \o nr.es.
Christmas Seals
Magazines
Periodicals

Raymond Bemis, has arrived at Valley Farms having been honorably disThe remains of Henry Rowland, for- charged from the S. A, T. C. at Massamerly a reisdent of Podunk, and who chusetts agricultural college. _.
Do not let these words rass undied in NewYork City; are to be buried
Supt John J. Howard and Dwight B. heeded and wait until the wise and
in Podunk cemetery this afternoon. The
Howland are out once more after being tnrjfty Jlave taken t\K best
Be one |
funeral service is this afternoon at 2.30
confined to their home for some weeks
of the saving and wise.
o'clock at the Kingsley chapel, Spenwith pneumonia, following influenza,
cer. He was engaged upon a tobacco
Dr. Edward R. Sibley, son of Rufus
trade periodical in New York.
The Advice of "Uncle Sam" is
A. Sibley, has recently received his
The remains of John Joseph Lynch,
commission as captain. He has been
"Buy Early"
who died in Whitman, will be brought
. Agent for Hovey Laundry, Worcester
engaged in army hospital work near
l
i
-1
'.,, 'i. <
here for burial today, coming to East
Paris for some time.
Thus you relieve the clerks •in
Brookfield at 2:49, where they will be
Arthur P. Collette, whom we anmet by P. McDonnell Co., undertakers.
stores and avoid congestion of the
nounced last week as having arrived at
The deceased was twenty-five years of
mails.
Camp Dix from overseas, came to Spenage. born in Spencer, the son. of EdNewsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigar*
ward and Jennie (Bell) Lynch. lie cer this week and is the guest of his
You
will
realize
the
value
of
this
Stationery, etc.
leaves his parents, one brother and a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses.Collette.

Browning's Newsrooms

advice and we have at your disposal

Lieut, \yilliam., II. Ellison of Camp
a full line of
Every pound of flour is sifted and Upton visited"ms parents, Dr. and Mrs.
G.
W.
Ellison,
this
week.
.
His
brother,
purified for our bread. Modern um
chinery of the latest type stirs, sifts and Lieut. Arthur T. Ellison, is with the
purifies all flour before it goes into Col-; American army at Coblenz, Germany,
Sergt. Herman A. Allen has been honPlain and Fancy
lette's Golden Crust bread. No Bubstitutes, all pure wheat flour. Try a loaf orably discharged from the training
—at your grocer's, from our wagons or , camp for machine gun officers at Camp
Writing Paper,
I at the Model Bakery, Main street, oppo-1 Hancock ,a«d has arrived at the home
I site post office.
adv of his parents.
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
Miss Elizabeth Dennison, who is at- j
Father says: "The Christmas Club
Main Stn
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mass 1 check came in just right. (With it, we tending a private school at Brewster-'
Toilet, Manicure
bought presents for the kiddies, some- on-the-Cape, is passingthe holidays with '
CLASSIFIED ADV5.
FOR SALE—A Haynes light six, sev- thing for mother, and a. good. Christmas her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Den-,
and Shaving Sets,*?« lines one insertion 26c; 2 timei en passenger, 1917 model, automobile, dinner for us all. We had a merry nison, Lincoln street.
equipped with oversize tires, 35x4J; rear
3 times 50c.
Christmas. I have joined the Club for | Rev. J. H, Hartman has returned j
tires
are
safety
tread
and
nearly
new.
U
thanks 60 cent8
mt°'.
- A charKe U Car has been run about 2,500 miles, is 1919. Come neighbor why don't you from a three weeks' trip during which j
aaae [or resolutions of condolence in excellent condition and is being sold, join aijd have a merry time next Christhe has been giving, a series of meetings
Leather and
Cl2i^£Jospace used.
owing to death of owner. The car car mas? .
Advdec31-15 in behalf of the Christian- missionary
R
be
seen
at
Meloche's
garage.
Inquire
o'
J° SALE—A "Remingfon" typeSpeaking of trying to do something alliance in Utica, Syracuse, Susque-;
10
nJf
' 'n first-class condition, N. E. CRAIG, Admr.
;
for the boys who come from the service, hahna and other places.
liu]e;
Rubber Goods, Etc.
■PBPVV?
Price S35"0- STE"
!2!i££FAULT, Main Street.
TEAMING & TRUCKING to show that the town is grateful for Mrs. Prank Collette and sister-in-law,)
F
j the way they upheld the honor of the Miss Laura Collette. leave in a few days ]
. °R RENT. -Two rooms in the upALFRED ARCHAMBATJLT
; town and the .country—what's the mat- on a three weeks' visit to Edmund J.
"oor off my block
block. GEORGE H.
MARSH
°
' '
tf7
ter with striking an appropriate bronze Collette, in New York, and Mrs. Col4 Salem Street, Spencer.
Remember, the scarce thinos in
OR RENT—Cottage on High street, Business Solicited. Prompt Attention medal and presenting one to each of lette's son, who is attending the Baltiw rooms, steam heat, bath; 112.50
the boys. It would not be an expen- more dental surgery college at Balti- the average drug store are plentitf
Promised
*"Mnth. C. F. POND, Smithville.
sive proposition, but would provide more, Md.
ful at
j,
.
tf5
something that the boys and their pos-; john j Brown Crown street, has been
I. LEVINSON
'smar. ,^ENT—Six room •nemcnt.
terity would cherish.
J commissioned a second lieutenant in the T7
\\J
RniTI TON
bath 7'i' gas- hot and cold watef.
' Every underwear style and quality is quartermaster's corps, and has arrived »■ •
» V .
IJUL — 1 wiN
Siii^jt. RAMER & KING.
here in a big variety of colors. Carter's at },js ijome here. He has been training
AN
u,),hed
e d ]^D—Suite of two or three furTne stor
knit union suits lends them all, only at Camp Meigs, Va, since leaving Camp
* oI Quality.
for lieht housekeeping.
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
at Collette's, clothiers and furnishers, Devens, where he was stationed for a
?tilAM
EHUUIAN.Ma
IttnfttMt
spencer.
tf3 So. Spencer
Tel. 664 Main street, opposite post office. adv tong time
Spencei
135 Main Street

F. COLLETTE & SON

SPENCER, MASSr

sister. Miss Teresa Lynch,

141 Main street

Spence<

STAR DINING ROOMS
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Meals at All Hours,

Quick Lunch.

Soda, Candy, Tobacco,
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

MISS BERTHA HEBERT
Teacher of Piano and Voice
Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
SPENCER
ED.

W.

PROUTY

Teacher of Music
' Studios—Kane Block, Spencer;
Building, Worcester

Day

Violins and Pianos Bought,. Sold and
Repaired.

Expert Piano Tuner

Orchestra Furnished.

'

Tel. 44-2

Lost Bank Book
It having been reported that Pass
Book No. 15229 on the Spencer Savings
Bank is missing, notice is hereby given
that unless said book is presented to
the bank within thirty days of the date
hereof a new book will be issued in
place thereof.
'
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
Spencer, Mass., Nov. 22, 1918.

r
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Communication

cutting down mechanical production
The Supreme Test.
and national wealth. By the same toTHIRTY TWO TEARS AGO
To retain our faith In our Ideals
TIME TAfeLE
(Continued from Page 1.)
ken, if a valuable liquid food is somewhen broken and trodden beneath
M Branch B. & A. B. R. Division
—that is, if it did not carry the most times abused the remedy lies at the
tafnedttce^^of^
men's feet In the dust, to know how
Important Happenings of Spencer, the
GOING WEST
unconscionable tax ever imposed on the abuse and not in taking away that supto lay aside our Inward sadness, to Frederick AhoTLlT^ SLft]
Brookflelds and Leicester Third
G
„
^
9
00
4.15
6.35
FOR
BETTER
WALLS
face of the earth. In old times "rhum" ply of vital energy. You can see the dismiss our enervating doubts and ePdk%d,a£d Jul" &*n^
r
Lou of It in This Vicinity Bat Daily
CEILINGS
15
%
of a Century Ago
M. E. Ohureh Notes
retailed in Massachusetts from a little end of that road if you look at the struggle on, to continue our march, ed with Worcester rv \ r > and ri "J
Growing
2084, page 2^7 ^ *« ***&
During the past two weeks there have been many
GOING EAST
mor
over a shilling up to one and sixpence, civilizations which have long practiced sustained only by the thoyght of duty undersigned is the „l
t8a*rJ*l
Maurice
Welsh,
shepherd
for
John
E
and an unyielding will, to make the breach of the condiE"'A fr.1
The kidneys often cry for help.
Rev, P. R. Stratton will preach a
rumors about higher prices for CHRISTMAS
and sometimes up to two shillings A ■ abstinence,—Turkey, India, China.
. nrer
6.45 8.00
1200 522
s of
;allon
"aid V9\
| Christmas sermon next Sunday morn- Russell, Leicester, is badly mangled by ' Not another organ in the whole body
I Let us conserve all our resources to most of life as It Is given us—that gage and for the n, !i 0
*££
7.15 8-23
12*4
5.41
TURKEYS than prevailed at Thanksgiving. We know
** fciertS* I
Increase Mather wrote: "They that minister to higher and better living and Is the supreme test of all great souls. the same will b'JSP
| ing at 10:45 upon the subject, "Christ, a mad dog which attacked him in the ^ore delicately constructed
at two o'clock proMatPuMcA°>
stable. Word
wsa
telephoned
to
of no reason why poultry should be higher. Indeed, we
! the Prince of Peace."
are poor and wicked, too, can for a among these resources is the energy- That is the real victory of faith that
Not one more important to health.
overcometh the world.—Elwood Wor- 30th dayofDecembf, A^frft
Spencer and L. M. French and Ben RobM
penny
make
themselves
drunk."
giving
alcohol.
The
devotional
service
of
the
EpThe kidneys are the filters of the
are quite sure we shall be able to sell turkeys and other
premises all and singuW T ^t\
cester.
I Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer
worth League will be held at six inson started in pursuit of the dog after blood.
"It required four gallons of rum to
Steam boilers explode, electricity sets
described in said morteZ he P^mEl
poultry for Christmas lower than at Thanksgiving, and
certain tract of landS'/i? *'t: ^
j | properly conduct a funeral in 1832," in fire and sometimes kills, but let us not
[o'clock; subject, "Peace on Earth;" ifxhad passed through Spencer and had
When they fail the blood becomes
ices- 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
Nuts and Sirup In Candy.
bitten a couple of dogs. Mr. French foul and poisonous.
|| Charlton, Mass., at a cost of twelve and go back toward the jungle by extinleader, Mrs. Earl Prouty.
in addition you are sure of getting a better average
1011 Slater Building, Worcester
It is a fact of common knowledge County of Worcester^* ' fef
| j a half cents a gallon.
guishing our boilers or cutting off our
At seven in the evening there will shot the rabid animal near Seven Mile
There can be no health where there is
quality of turkeys—for at Christmas time they are at
that nuts are very high In food value, wealth of MassachutU/K! ^I
Telephone
If I remember correctly the California electricity.
be a Christmas concert by members of | River bridge,
poisoned blood.
those used principally In manufactur- described as follows, viz ft"!"* 51
their best. In addition to Geese, Ducks, Chickens and
L. M. French purchases the W. F.
|| grape-growers once complained that
Some say that in olden times, when ing confectionery being almonds, fil- the northerly side of th's ^""''"tatl
the Sunday school, using the program,
Backache is one of the frequent in>4*
| j $11.00 per ton paid by the wineries for the prince was naughty,—as it wouldn't berts, pecans, peanuts and walnuts, over the bridge near ^2^
"Saviour and King." There will be Comiris market. Wall street, Spencer.
dications of kidney trouble.
Lng h
and Fowl in ample quantity at lowest possible prices.
on said land, at land form!
°«*
H
Mr. Hitchcock of Warden, who sued
| J grape juice or one and one-sixth cents do to strike a prince,—they kept a averaging approximately 1,500 calories D. Bowen anrl n», " . J?"1"1" -< "
special music by the choir.
It is often the kidneys' cry for help.
Fresh Pork is promising to be easier than during.the
3^.7 Wall Street, Spencer.
gjper quart, was unremunerative.
("whipping boy" to take the spanking. per pound. Corn sirup, erroneously running northerly by lanrf ,8e' the"*l
There will be a Christmas tree at the the town of Spencer because he was Heed it.
kn
"*h7l\
| j At San Gabriel Mission, California. We ask that legislation confine itself to called glucose, used largely in manu- said Bowen and a certi? u
past several months. Fresh and Dried Fruits and other
church on Tuesday evening. Exercises thrown from his team on Main street,
Read what Doan's Kidney Pills have
FARM MACHINERY
| j wine used to be sold at thirty cents a' the beozy and the drunken and not facturing gum drops, hard candies and Northwesterly Yorner^f \^ to\£
j by the school will begin at seven near Mill street, recovers $435 in done for overworked kidneys.
Christmas specialties are plentiful and prices will be
herein
conveyed:
thence
vZ
jW
Your farming success entitles you to more
| gallon, which was cheaper than milk ; make "whipping boys" of all the rest taffies, is a pure, wholesome, trans- land formerly of said IW
o'clock, and the distribution of presents! suPerior court.
Proof of merit in the following state*rlv by
GRAIN AND FEED
parent, heavy sirup, manufactured, as
there.
| of us
made as low as safety will -permit, Our Poultry prices
Some of the Spencer liquor dealers ment from West Brookfield.
-m
home comforts and conveniences. That's what
by Santa Claus will occur at 7:30. All
Pond:
thence^
Sou^fe?**
the name indicates, from corn.
n
HAY AND STRA\y
a man works for, after all, so why not have these
Years ago I was told at the Agawam ! Because our neighbor has a broken
rods and thirteen links alone rt' >
members of our church, congregation who ran away frpm Spencer after being
F. E. Wells, fish dealer, Central street,
will be published in the daily papers on Thursday and
of said pond to land of Tn" A sh«"
good things now?
distillery that their gin cost them twen-1 leg by what right do you force all of us
and Sunday school are cordially invited convicted in Judge Hill's court, were West Brookfield, says: "I had kidney
yOU can't exG
LIME
AND^^EMENT
thereafter.
thence South 2H° West ,?(!? "^
' peel Beaver
Historians Differ as to Sugar.
| ty-one cents a gallon, but that distiller-' to wear splints and bandages. It is
to attend these exercises, and also to caught in Providence, requisitioned, trouble some three months ago, caused
Why let the home get run down just at the
Rtrard result! unfifteen links to a
a ^lJt'^>M
stake:
Historians say that the sugar cane
less this tradeS
POULTRY
FOODS
jjiies having the newer apparatus were written: "They that be whole need not
bring their praSents for distribution brought home and sent to jail.
time
when
you
should
enjoy
it
most?
First,
reby the jarring and jolting of the wagon.
69° East" eighteen rodTrn^S
°«h
s to
'nark is on the
, ? stakfTL.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hallett Nights, when I got home from work, I
from the tree.
back of the board
jj | producing it at nineteen cents per gal- a physician, but they that are sick." I was introduced by Columbus In Santo the shore of said pond; tt
new the old, cracked, tumbledown walls and
you bay.
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
Domingo, that it spread from that 3' West six
rods to
to land
tend of
^ *?*
call upon them at their home on Green- could take no comfort while eating my
x rods
ceilings by covering them all with Beaver Board.
Mi Ion., I assume that this was for current The old temperance lecture dodge in island to Cuba and Mexico and that
M.ler and Chapin: thenl^%
ville street, Spencer, and through supper, my back pained so badly. The
It will make new rooms of the old ones.
11 expenses and did not includeloyclvhead which a horrible picture of the drunk- the Portuguese Introduced the cane
Church of Our Father—Universalist
EM■MH^
Charles N. Prouty as their spokesman, action of my kidneys was too frequent
DR.
A.
A.
BEMIS
Jj charges, insurance, taxes, in$>0lPknd ard was 'drawn and then by some Into Brazil, bringing it rrom Madeira. stones: thence running l.'^W fj
This done, you'll feel like tackling other
' w.n
the" ed
ednTof
The Ladies social circle met with Miss present four easy chairs and. a purse of and the secretions were highly colored.
I Rv tie high standard wotf of our
1ZIZ- I reasonable Profit on capital, nor interest sleight of hand juggle the whole blame Some authorities have said that sugar S. 22J" W. along the
things because building new rooms with these
,
?e of
if sSB
hZJL^
lure vie have built up a business uncane was introduced into L nuisinna In land forty-two rods to a Vlte
Annella Barr Wednesday afternoon. money.
I had a dull ache in the back of my
large, board-like panels is so easy. You can do
r ck lrea
EAST BRTOKFIELD
All the schools in the Hodgkins build-' *"-d- shri"kage °n three or more years was shifted onto the moderate' drinke
the edge of said p7nd° ■• - rock
° near
■Mssed for its services to its patrons,
Kitty M. Bliss, daughter of Mr. and head-and spells of dizziness, also. A
ageing the product. Add what you
The work committee had special work
the whole thing yourself.
the man who didn't get drunk, who }751 by Jesuit Priests, who had It by land of Bertha" K ' Hobb? l°f?Iy,
ill
olate
work,
bridges
and
crowns
are
ing closed Friday for a week's vacation.
please to the figures given it looks as didn't abuse his wife, who paid 1 s b™Ught.frora Snnto Domingo, while Edward T Pike: thence We^E?
I prepared and a large number were Mrs. E. M. Bliss, dies at Spencer, aged friend told me to try Doan's Kidney
Call or wriU for a copy of that Helpful BookletMrs. Rose Wall
baited in our own laboratory thus
visiting her son
ly
Mrs. Edith Benson, who has been vis_., _.uV i
Building More Comfort into the Farm Home'
closest adaptation in restoring
present. A supper was served at six fifteen years.
though, if it were not for government debts, and
who ,•_..,
lived an ',honorable and. iothers give the date of the first plant- land of sa d Pike to an n1u 7
| Pills and I decided to do so. Two boxes
James Wall.
iting her parents in Sunderland, re- interference, whiskey might be retailed efficient hfe-this old dodge seems to ^*r ^'"^ "37a l
leading from BrooMeM* to»l
Windsor Bemis breaks a hip by a fall entirely cured me and I have never felt
Uture'J losses in the oral cavity.
o'clock, after which a social hour was
m Mte„o
R.
B.
STONE
&
CO.
Mrs. Charles Woodis has been visiting turned to her home here Tuesday.
nee to its having been brought by said Pike's dwelling horn' ^
I In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
j at East Brookfield.^_
enjoyed.
normally for about the present price of be taken up in legislation. From ten to In by the Jesuits.
better than I do now."
Wall Street
northerly by said road aboutt ttwo rods
^
relatives in Worcester.
Spencer, Mass.
t ' LL local anesthetics much of the
John Beaulac has two1 fingers crushed
The brick block formerly owned by milk,—with this difference, however,— fifty
Sunday,
Dec.
22,
at
10:45
a.
m.,
Rev.
moderate
drinkers must
be
land of one Lakin; thenc
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
Ud of Dentistry is of the past.
Miss Ruth Drake is nursing Mrs. H. William J. Vizard, and now owned by j that whereas a quart of milk contairis | fettered and muzzled on account of the
George W. Colson will occupy the pul- | in a gear at the Bradford mills, East ask for a kidney remedy-—get Doan's
Bobolink Restored to Favor.
Cummings at North Brookfield.
ning on the road first mentioned
A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms
Worcester parties, in receiving exten-1 about 700 calories of energy a quart'] excesses of one weakling,
pit and have exercises appropriate for j Brookfield.
led; fe
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Wells
By reason of its depredations on the .same^ premises conveved to
George A. Jenks buys the Joseph had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Bufto rm,T
Mam Street,
Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie P. Durgin are in sive repairs. Two tenemnets are being | whisey contains about 370 calories, or! "The whole prohibitory movement as
Christmas Sunday. All are welcome.
deed
of
George
Howard
Daythe i e fields, the bobolink was formis
of
even
|
Brown
farm,
Bogelow
hollow,
North
Boston with friends for two weeks.
fitted up upstairs, steam heat and bath | nearly five times as much.
at present managed puts physical force
Sunday school will follow the morndate herewith.
sistant - - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D.
ffffalo, N. Y.
erly rn'ed the most destructive feathThe above premises will be sold »,k
ing service. Birthday offerings will be j Brookfield.
Mrs. Elizabeth Forshay has been vis- rooms are being installed, and the place | A pound of lean round steak contains ! at the front and sends moral, force to ered • ;ature on this continent. But
Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, pastor of
received for Xmas exercises.
rear.
(Washington
Gladden.) the riiv has moved away from the path assessments.
l!Ci„^a!l u"Paid taxes ™i mul^
iting friends in Millbury the past week. put in up-to-date order. The work is 840 calories, or less than one-fourth that j the
CHARLES H. ALLEN
Holy Rosary church. Spencer, receives
being done by a Worcester concern
Monday
evening,
a
supper
will
be
of
its
migration,
andon
this
account
of
a
quart
of
whiskey,
so
that
from
the
I
"Better
a
free
England
even
though
a
HARRIS HOWLANL
Arthur Ledoux and Master Jack HubTerms of Sale: One hundred dollar, I
word
of
the
death
of
his
brother,
Rev.
FIRE INSURANCE
fuel standpoint, not the repair stand: drunken England." (Archbishop
it
has
become
almost
harmless.
Henceserved
in
the
church
vestry
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204^06 PJffrrBl/llD/NG
ripeness. It Is the picture month.-—
I clients, the defendants, were jeady to vises Materfamilas). She knows that
Be»uty toGr«y and Faded Hairj
SPENCER Henry Ward Beecher.
60e. Mid »1 flout drii..^ls!B.
proceed, had gone to the expense of sum- strawberries come in a box, too.
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add nothing to human energy. If this
faits needs substantiation we have it in
the attitude of professional trainers in
athletics. Of course Mr. Adams knows
this; but he seems to wish to shine in
the lime-light of.publicity, in this case
High Class Furriers since 1882
to exploit an infatuation, or worse, a
delusion—"that had eminence."
Let us.look into some of Mr. Adams'
Suggestions for sensible, practical, acceptable, gifts at the
claims, somewhat briefly, as I do not
wish to impose upon your intelligent
readers to the extent of three news columns. First, about the normal school
| girls in Liverpool, with their daily quart
$100,000 worth of furs of select qual! of beer, and their buxom physiques as
ity and styles at the lowest prices in
| contrasted with the "spare forms and
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS
I pale faces" of our American girls. I
the city.
MB
,
;
Useful outer apparel that a woman always
! would ask for proof that this surmised
yearns for. Nothing brings greater joy than
f superiority is an actual fact, and also
t
the thought of a new dress or some beautiful
| that such is the actual result of the
the sanitary arrangements in the bathroom^ should be H
garment at this glad holiday time.
[ booze. If you have undisputed proofs,
There must be no danger of disease genus lurking jn j,id?'
MUFFS
NECKPIECES
j Mr. Adams, pray let us have them, and
Silk Petticoats
$3.98, $5.00 to $12.60
cracks
and crevices, and cleanliness must reign supreme T ^
$49.50 to $98.00 BLACK FOX
$39.50 to $ 98.00
! not put -us off with vagaries. Climate
Jap Kimonos and Robes
$9.75, $12.50 to $75,00
$22.50 to $55.00 SKUNK
$17.50 to $160.00
install our model sanitary equipment in bathroom, nurse ?
I and habits of living in general are popA "Beller" Model Suit
$5.00, $500.00 to $75.00
$15.00 to $39.50 RACCOON
$13.75 to $ 39.50
kitchen and laundry. Estimates furnished.
^'
| ularly believed to exert an influence
Evening Gowns
$35.00, $45.00 to $95.00
$22.50 to $65.00 BLACK WOLF $17.50 to $ 55.00
I upon temperamnt.
Theater Wrapii
$50.00, $66.00 to $150.00'
$21.00 to $59.60 BLACK LYNX $19.75 to $100.00
But I started in to write about the
Fur Trimmed Coats
$35.00, $39.60 to $150.00
$19.75 to $29.50 HUDSON SEAL $1500 to $100.00
i debasing of ideals. Mr. Adams, quoting
Bolivia Coats...'.
$45.00, $55.00 to $95.00
$8.75 to $12.50 CONEY
$5.98 to $ 10.00
from Holy Writ, says: "Even the MasSport Skirts
$7.60, $9.75 to $19.76
ter comes eating and drinking, and they
Model Coats
_
$45.00, $66.00 to $150.00
say behold a man gluttonous and a
FUR SETS
Call up 'Phone 36 2
Riding Habits
..$25.00, $36.00 to $45.00
wine-bibber." It is apparent that this
Perfectly matched sets in exclusive design of
Girls' Serge Dresses
$10.00, $15.00 to $29.50
quotation is an aspersion set forth by I MECHANIC STREET
Skunk, Pointed Fox, Moleskin, Hudson Seal, Taupe
SPENCER, MASS.
Girls' Wash Dresses
$198, $2.98 to $12.60
Christ's enemies, and cannot be acFox, Sable, Mink, Fisher and fashionable furs
Girls' Party Dresses
$12.50, $17.50 to $32.60
cepted
as
proof
that
wine,
a
customary
.
$96.00 to $460.00
Girls' Bath RiJbesJ$2.98, $3.98 to $8.75
.beverage at that time by all classes,
Fancy Blouses
.
$2.98, $5.00 to $25.00
was used by Him to excess. Fasting
FUR COATS
Tailored Waists
.
$2.98, $3.98 to $17.50
and prayer is more in keeping with His
Sweaters
.
..$2.98, $3.98 to $17.60
HUDSON SEAL COATS $155.00, $175.00 to $500.00
character as we conceive it. I think
Dance Frocks
$22.50, $26.00 to $65.00
MUSKRAT COATS
$98.00, $110.00 to $350.00
it calls for a good degree of tolerance
Street Dresses
$17.50, $22.50 to $55.00
RACCOON COATS
$196,000, $226.00 to $350.00
for a Christian community to permit
Afternoon Dresses
$25.00, $29.50 to $75.00
NUTRIA COATS
$175.00, $195.00 to $350.00
Mechanic Street
such a sacrilege to pass unrebuked. AtSpencer, Mail.
tempting to debase the Christian ideal
FUR COATEES—The latest and most exclusive
for
the
sake
of
the
liquor
argument!
models of Hudson Seal, Mole, Kolinsky, Mink,
The Home of good Pictures
Coming down to Shakespeare, who,
Sable, Nutria, and fashionable furs
according
to
Adams,
"embraced
the
$96.00, $200.00 to $600.00
flagon." What show would a man toAny suit remaining in our stock—and
ELEGANT FUR COATS—Of exclusive design in
day have to establish in legal form that Saturday—Harry Morey in a Vitagraph Thursday—Theda Bara in a Pax Sti«i|
there are about 480 of them—can be
Mole, Squirrel, Civet Cat, Leopard, Beaver and
feature. "A Game with Fate."
ard production, "The Soul of Bud]
Shakespeare embraced a flagon? I bePark
Theatre
Orchestra,
Edw.
bought at a cash sale price of exactly
quality furs
$150.00, $200.00 $500.00
"The Official Red Cross Film.",
lieve it would be more feasible to estabProuty leader.
one-half former price.
lish before a court of alienists that Mr.
FINE FUR COATS—Of selected pelts in Marmot,
Friday—Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulderl
Adams embraces a chimera. He quotes
Cat, Lynx, and popular furs in all the best
Arms." F. X. Bushman and Beverlfl
$45.00 SUITS now
$22.50
NEXT WEEK
as Shakespeare's personal sentiment
styles and lengths
$75.00, $98.00 to $176.00
Bayne in a Metro Wonderplay, "With!
$56.00 SUITS now
$27.60
that "Good wine is a good familiar Monday—"America's Answer," the secNeatness and -Dispatch."
$70.00 SUITS now
$35.00
creature if it be well used." Whatever
ond of the U. S. Government War
Can safely and satisfactorily buy furs at
$90.00 SUITS now
$46.00
emanates from a dramatist's pen is in
Pictures. "Who's Your Father," a
this store with the assistance of. our
$125.00 SUITS now
$62.50
Coming—Jane Cowl, the handsome*!
character, supposed to be put forth by
expert furriers who will give'Honest
Fox! Sunshine Comedy.
$150.00 SUITS now
•_
$75.00
woman on the screen, in "SpreadiiJ
the actor as his individual sentiment,
Furs, Honest Advice and Honest Values
Tuesday—George Beban in a ParaDawn," Dec. 30th.
not that of the author. Can it.be that
mount Production, "Jules of the
Douglas Fairbanks in "Down
Mr. Adams is unaware of this?
Strongheart." "Allied War Review."
Earth," Dec. 31st.
I have not the time and patience to
512 MAIN STREET
m ENTIRE
First episode of "The Iron Test;" Jail
carry the controversy to great length. Wednesday—This Christmas we offer
WORCESTER
BUILDING
1st, New Year's.
for your approval a new Metro star,
Grant used some liquor undoubtedly.
Bert Lytell, in a Wonderplay of six
"Soldier's Oath," William Farms
But if one would look to this fact to
Jan. 2.
reels, "The Trail of Yesterday." "The
i account for his marvelous capacity as
"For the Freedom of the World," JM.|
Sealed Envelope," the last episode of
' a military leader he would be conyear-old boy should be able to pilot a for superior human attributes, which fronted by much in this man's early
3rd.
"A Fight for Millions."
Why Debase Ideals?
sixteen-mule team through it at a gal- Mr. Adams makes in a half-hearted way I career to show that his colossal powers
ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
as if in doubt of ..its truth, is not a log- were inborn or of such early developMr. Editor:
lop.
In Henry M. Tower's "Historical ical deduction even from the distorted mnt, long before his liquor habit was
• It was with mixed feelings of surprise
and pity that I read in your last issue Sketches of Spencer," Vol. 2, a fly-leaf data he presents. Many men who have acquired. And why was it that Lee VfVftff^TTTTTTTVVTTv ***♦* TTV *J"F,J"5' 'J* "J* *J* »J< •j'"p V "V1 V •VTT VT,I'TTT*T"B
an argument in favor of the use of bears this maxim, quoted from* Luther reached eminence, known to be users of ! met defeat at the hands of Grant?
alcoholic liquors. I have written "ar- Hill in town meeting: "Every man owes alooholjc stimulants, have done so in ; From being an abstainer, probably!
Mr. Adams uses one expression which
gument," but the word plea would something to his native town." In ac- spite of, rather than because of that !
serve better; for an argument presup- cord with this sentiment I insist that habit. Public opinion has steadily been seems to me quite impertinent to the
poses logical deduction from established every citizen owes to his community an setting against the alcoholic vices, in subject when, in reference to the fact
fact. But in the screed in question I influence for moral uplift as well as full keeping with modern research that that in the nineteen centuries since
drugs known to be poisons, including their discovery by the Roman armies
find in many instances surmises in- material betterment.
The assumption that alcohol makes alcohol and a long list of opiates, can the British have not succumbed to the
stead of facts, and as to logic, a twelvedrink poison. He says, "darn them."
But why darn them? Darn them, as
This is the time to think of your Xmas Presents, j
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ffii"»«i»»iiii i'i'i'iiiiii[iiiiiii[ii'[i!iiniiii[iiiiiii[ii IMII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiniHiiiiiina
to their clothes, perhaps. Threadbare,
perhaps, like his own arguments.. Oh",
Here ^re,a few things that would be all right:
now I see. How dense of me! "Damn
1
For a Small Boy—a Good Sled
them." is the word. ** Much better English for a pedagogue, to be sure.
For a Big Boy—a Safety Razor
I cannot help feeling that Mr. Adams
has left us somewhat in the dark asFor a Girl—a Pair of Skates
to the true inwardness of his sentiments
For a Woman—a Food Chopper
regarding the drink evil. Is he a consistent follower of his own dogma? Or
For a Man—a Pocket Knife
is he crankily exploiting an abstract
'theory for the guidance of others, himFor the Whole Family Get a
self remaining a teetotaler? Does he
really mean . to say that total abstinence is a curse to the human race,
AT
tending towards moral and mental degeneration.'and that the tipple is the
royal path to highest achievement?
Does he religiously feel that his earlier
and a cordial welcome to
'degraded state as an abstainer was an t
Tel. 191-2
SPENCER, MASS.
effectual handicap? That the chasing I 9-11 Mechanic Street
of high-balls between classes should
have endowed him with powers which
unhappily remained dormant?
That
Tie, as well as his fair pupils (though
also their annex where there is an exhibit of odd pieces of
"with spare forms and pale faces," as
■asserted) could have risen to a higher
1
level of achievement if in some degree
of befuddlement? And just what size
bf a jag, pray, is essential to carry
classes in pedagogy to the ultima thule
Very pleasing articles for valuable remembrance.
of intellectual and moral growth?
In short, will Mr. Adams confer an
Hmdying favor upon an expectant public and impregnate our minds and
hearts with a fuller sense of the grace
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
that resides in booze, of the high moral
MAINS ELM 5T.
ESTABLISHED 184/
anatomy of the soulful exhilaration
Kiddie Cars, Rocking Horses, Dolls,
Furniture, Brass Beds, Mattress^
that emanates from the cocktait?
Doll Carriages, Desks, Drums,
FRED W. PROCTIR.
WORCESTER
Buffets, Dining Room Sets, Leather
No". Brookfield, Dec. 16.
Pistols, Cannons, Hook and Ladders,

HE SPENCER LEADER

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

I CHRISTMAS STORE 1
Christmas Gifts

FOR BABY'S BATH

Fur Neckpieces and Muffs

N. J. BEAUDIN

PARK THKATRE

1-2 Price Sale of Furs

I Men

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

CHRISTMAS

APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY:

PA RLOH STOVE

Santa Claus Wishes You a Happy and Merrj Christmas

P. A. RICHARD

Visit-M. Lamoureux & Ce.'s Toyland

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Furniture, Art Squares , Framed Pictures, Etc., Etc

JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F(r- The Kiddies

I

Toy Graphophones, Violins, Pianos,
Story Books, Games, Wash Sets,
Drums, Hoodlums, Etc.

Rockers,

Chairs,

Frame

Pictures,

Art Squares, Floor Covering, Etc.

Columbia Records and Talking Machines
M. LAMOUREUX & CO.
House

RESOLUITONS
NOTICE

Come in and see our big line of

Mechanic Street

F.A.KN0WLT0N

For The Older People

F urnishers

Spencer, Mass.
■■■HIIBMMHnillllillllHIIIIIIII

TO THE

PUBLIC

is hereby given that Mr. R. A. Sibley
has transferred the ownership of the
Moose Hill Farms to the undersigned to
take effect Jan. 1, 1918. In order to
make the transfer complete, he asks
the business men of Soencer to send
their bills to the farm office before January first,
After January first, all the farms will
be united under one management. I
request business men to charge no
goods to my account without written
.
t T
u u JI
w„^r, uma„,
order of Joseph Hadle/vFa.™ M"Ja!^'
S. W. Dorhng Superintendent, qr rnvself. Co-operation in this respect will
avoid all confusion.
N.
,
2t
JOHN R. SIBLEY.

Adopted by Spencer Council, Knights
Of Columbus

sponsibilities that fate P'8"^
them with all the fidelity, eaw^
honesty and conscientiousness o
they were capable. It « «&f,f!
constitute the bone and stabiW'
«">
nation and who are its
strength.
Resolved, That we express
bereaved relatives our most' ^
row and place this minute « ^ „■
dolence upon the council re™
the Spencer Leader
„poWN,

Whereas, our Council has met with
a most unusual, sad and double affliction, in the loss by death of Bros. Matthew J. and Dennis A. Powers, be it
Resolved, That while we acknowledge with becoming humility the wisdom and wish of the Master who doeth
all things for the best, we cannot let
JAMES DINEEN^
the sad occurrence pass without bnngmg the attention of our fellow-members
and of our fellow-citizens to the loss
whkh ^ ^ ^ communit
bave sus.
Itching, torturing skin eraP -p,
toined in the passing of these two young figure, annoy, drive one w
men
They soagYit n0 plaCe 0f distinc- Ointment is praised for i»
tjon but were satisfied to meet the re- 60c at all drug stores.

w^rcoV

nfMejpHfo
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Priv. George N. Dumas has been discharged at Camp Devens, and has reHave you joined the Christmas club? turned to the home of his parents, Mr.
The parochial school will reopen MonThe following books have recently
and Mrs. Joseph Dumas. He was seriIf not, why not?
been adled to the Richard Sttgden li- day.
The Bigwood Woolen Co. closed its ously sick at the camp during the big;
Miss Myra Bun-age of New York city
brary :
mill on Tuesday night for a vacation epidemic of influenza.
Non-fiction: The Writings of John is passing the holidays with her paThe selectmen closed their accounts
till after New Year's.
Muir six vols.; The Glory of the Trench- rents.
Dyer's orchestra is to play for a dance for the year last night. The treasury
es, and Out to Win, Conigsby Dawson;
Edgar Bigwood. U. S. N., is home on
in Mechanics hall Saturday eyeing, will probably face a deficit, as the misCape Cod, New and Old, Agnes Ed- furlough for a visit with his father,
cellaneous department is overdrawn beDec. 28.
wards; The Fighting Fleets, Ralph D. David Bigwood.
cause of several unexpected bills, inAllen-Squire Co. are taking invoice
Paine; A Minstrel in France, Harry
Gerald R. Stone, U. S. N., has gone
cluding a very large sum for trade
and
the
employes
are
having
a
week
or
Lauder; The Great War, three vols., onto the inactive list and has returned
school tuition, the erection of an honor
two of idleness.
George H. Allen; History of the Amer- to his home here.
roll tablet and some other items.
Rev. Edwin Evans is to give a lecture
ican People (revised) ten vols., WoodHarold Blanch'ard, Harvard college, is
The special committee appointed to
in
Odd
Fellows
hall
under
management
row Wilson; Russell Conwell and his
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Good Will lodge on Friday evening, consider the matter of a memorial to
work, Agnes R. Burr; Notable Women
REV.
G.
MORTON
PRESENT
;0N WATER TROUBLE in History, John W. Abbott; The Joseph H. Blanchard.
the soldiers is working on the subject.
Jan. 3.
There is a strong leaning upon the part
Cyril
A.
J.
Goddard,
professor
in
World's Debate (gift), William Barry;
The Fortnightly club will hold a
of some members of the committee toWar Verse, Frank Fpxcroft; With Brooklyn college, is passing the holihodge podge party Monday evening
days at his home here.
Entertainment Held in Dec. 30, at the home of Mrs. F. A. Liv- ward a community club of some sort.
I fry to Have Railroad Station Three Armies, Arthur Stanley Riggs; Miss Elaine Baribault, Springfield, Tree and
Whether this will result in securing the
Ambassador Morganthau's Story; True
ermore.
Vestry
vacant store in Sugden block, the rentMatter Relieved
was
a
guest
on
Christmas
day
of
Mrs.
Stories of the Pioneers, Augustus L.
Mrs. Clifford Bernard has not heard ing of a suitable house, or some other
Mason; The Management of Rabbits; Francis Achim and family.
, from herson, Priv. Frank Bernard, who more extensive plan is not at all setC. J. Davies; Automobile Ignition,
Miss Mabel White, Troy, N. Y., is
,- J was with Co. C, 104th infantry, for over
,
..... tled.
rhe.chamber of commerce, after some Starting and Firing, Charles B. Hay- spending the holidays with her parents,
The • members of the Universalist '■
three months. It is surmised that he
,
..*
..„..„
crimis
activity,
got
j
"
r(
The trustees of the savings bank this
Eg, of not very serious
church Jjad a supper for the members
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. G. White.
is in a hospital.
L at a meeting Monday night and
morning voted to declare a semi-annual
Fiction: Greatheart, Ethel Bell; Oh,
Miss Florence Copp spent ^ie holiday of the parish and Sunday school, folSpencer aerie, F. O. E., will have in- dividend at the rate of four per cent.
[directors took counsel on several Money Money, Eleanor H. Porter; The
lowed
by
an
entertainment
and
Christwith her brother's family at Springstallation of officers Wednesday even- While some of the savings banks have
Lrs that are interesting the people Major, Ralph Connor; The Amazing
mas tree, Monday evening.
field.
Rev. George F. Morton, former pastor, ing, Jan. 8, at the new rooms in Kane been paying a slightly higher interest
Interlude, Mary Roberts Rinehart; The
■the town.
Earl Spencer, who has been in the
block. A banquet at Hotel Windsor rate than the Spencer bank, yet the loI, was voted to call a meeting of the Rough Road, William J. Locke; The
who is studying at the Yale Theological
L officials of the Brookfields and Ne'er Do Much, Eleanor H. Abbott; hospital service in France and England, school, was present and participated in will follow.
cal bank has not increased the rate of
has returned to this country.
The Red Cross dances Open again interest on its mortgage loans, as many
m to meet with a committee
the occasion.
His Second Wife, Ernest Poole;.The
Mrs. John McGlouflin and son Ralph
, Spencer for a discussion of some Flower of the Chapdelaines, Geo. W.
The supper was served at 6:15 under tonight with a party in town hall. of the city banks did. The verification
It of regulating and stabilizing the Cable; A Daughter of the Land, Gene of Lynn are guests of Mr. and Mrs. direction of Mrs. George Goodnow, Mrs. There will be a large attendance of the of deposit books was arranged for yesbusiness mi"
that =•»—
serves these towns- I Stratton Porter; Enchanted Hearts Walter Kennedy and family.
W. H. Potter and Mrs. E. Harris How- boys and girls home from college and terday and will take place during Febf, Justness
of the returning soldiers.
Rev. John B. Lamotlft'W Springfield land.
directors are anxious to get these, Darrach Aldrich. The star in the Win
ruary.
„ w u,iite on some sort of regula-1 dow, Olive Higgins Prouty; Our Ad- is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Marie
The entertainment followed
and j f^g four and one-fourth per cent. LibCollette's Golden Crust bread—all
L that will ensure reliable service, mirable Betty, Jeffrey Farnol; The j Lamothe of Maple street.
opened with a recitation by Everett erty bonds that were exchanged for the pure wheat flour—no substitutes. Your
lability of the operators of the serv- Winds of Chance, Rex Beach: The!
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Towne of Wor- Sibley. The "Sunbonnet Babies" were j three and,one-half and four per cent, grocer sells it. Try a loaf.
tand also to surround the business Magnificent Ambersons, Booth Tarking- j cester were Christmas guests of Mrs. pictured in a series of tableaux, Gladys | issues are now ready at Spencer naThe funeral of John J.. Lynch, who
'such safeguards as "will relieve ton; Elizabeth's Campaign, Mrs. Hum-1 H. L. Dennis, Irving street. •
Barr and Marion Sibley being the Sun-; tional bank and may be had by apply- died at Whitman Tuesday, was held
hey drivrs of unfair competition.
phrey Ward; Richard Baldock, ArchiFriday, Dec. 20th, with burial in Holy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson enter- bonnet Babies. Mr. Morton gave sev- ing at the bank.
Lev wish to provide if, they can, a bald Marshall; The Story of Marco,
cemetery.
Relatives
and
tained on the holiday Mr. and Mrs. Ben- eral Christmas readings and Miss Ger-1 Company O, State Guard, is to give Rosary
Ly'service that will be ' responsible Eleanor H. Porter; The Golden Bird,
tnide Bacon a piano solo A base ball I folks a chance to dance the old year friends from Whitman, Brockton, Worjamin Thompson of Worcester.
lease 0f accidents and which will be Maria Thompson Davies; Shavings, a
Priv. Thomas McNamara, marine tableau" was presented by Stuart and : out and the new one in on Thursday cester, Rochdale and Spencer attended
tie to show reliable liability insurance. novel, Joseph C. Lincoln; Home Fires
corps,
passed a short time renewing old Foster Bemis. Miss Mary Bacon gave j evening, Dec. 31st, at town hall. The tht services at the grave, which were
hey would, if
it they
tney | ,n Fram,e Dorothy Canfield; 0ut of
| the other hand they
a reading, illustrated by tableaux, in ! company officers are preparing to give conducted by Rev. W. C. McCaughan.
^ld, prevent a lot of "flivvers from , ^ si,enceS| Mary E Waller; Ay An. acquaintances here this week.
The deceased was thirty years old, son
Edward H. Nolan, Greenfield, was which Rev. Mr. Morton and Helen ; the folks a big time
,ping into the business when there : ton.ai wma Cother; BaUles Royal
of Edward and Jane (Bell) Lynch. He
Prouty
took
part.
The
entertainment;
The
Monday
club
will
meet
Monday
/'holiday or rush business, taking; dQwn North| and Hafbor Ta]es down home; to pass Christmas with his pacommittee included Miss Florence Copp, | afternoon, Dec 30th, at the usual hour was of a loving and genial disposition,
cream of the business and leaving ^ ^^ . Norman. Duncan;
Towards rents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses Nolan
Miss Fannie Corbin, Mary and Rachel , at the home of Mrs. Squire, 248 Main and had a host of friends, who will
skim milk for the men who operate j Mornjng j A R Wy,ie; The Texan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouvier received
Bacon, and Margaret Prouty.
j street. The entertainment will take mourn his loss. The floral tributes
regular schedule,
lames B. Hendryx; Long Live the [a visit Christmas day from their son,
The distribution of presents from the j tne form of a musicale in charge of the were numerous and beautiful. There
ffhe conditions at the South Spencer King, Mary R. Rinehart; Joan and Dr. William Bouvier, Holyoke.
were a number of spiritual bouquets.
Christmas tree followed.
| hostesses, Miss Miles and Miss Corbin.
Ation were also discussed and a com- Peter, H. G. Wells; With Three Ar-1
A daughter, Ruth Bullard, was born
Funeral arrangements were in the
.
*
•
'
You
will
be
sorry
next
December
■nee appointed to take up immedi- mies, Arthur Stanley Riggs; Heart's j Dec. 15th, to Arthur E. and Phebe
Sold%rs Should Keep Up Insurance j whgn your friend or neighbor gets a hands of P. McDonnell Co. The de§f the matter with the railroad and Haven, Clara Louise Burnham; The j (Bullard) Murdock, at Lagrange, II
ceased leaves his parents, one brother,
"j
T ' _
< u„ I Christmas club check and you do not.
nnment officials.
Through *ta Hound from ■tine North, Ridgwell CulThe Tiome service departmentt of tthe ■""• "
_
Miss Lena Gray of South Weymouth,
James A., and four sisters, Frances A,
kings of the eight, hour law the L^ Tang o{ ^ Henfy H-Knibbs;
PMip K. Murdock, son o Dr. and Mary G., Alice T. and Jennie A. Lynch.
and Fred H. Murray of Worcester visit- Red Cross auxiliary brings to the atten-!
tath Spencer station is now closed ^^ Qf Freedom Conigsby Dawson;
tion of all men discharged from the Mrs. E. A. JVfurdock, who has been overed Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gray on Xmas.
Mrs. Joseph Laplante died at a hosIthemoming when three of the trains The Lone Lane,_. Turning Halie Er.
service the points.of advantage of gov-, seas for more than a year with the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brousseau of
pital in Worcester last evening. She
. and closes again before the last ; minie Rives;;: A Daughter of the Dons,
promoted
Dons iSouthbHdge gpent the holiday with,. ,ernrne^t insurance. It is impossible to heavy artillery has been
was sixty-one years of age. She was
bin
at 6:45 ill the evening. As a re, i w imam ivi. Raine;
Ma-, M an ,.
p
iviaiy Moreland,
.uuicidiiu, AHWMrs Ol"
Ueut
William M. i\aine, Mary
0,. er Gouin
Gouin of
o( McDon-!
McDon. overemphasize the advantage of keep- j from second to first lieutenant.
born in St. Jude, P. Q., her maiden
t patrons of the road must stand ;
Vom; ^ Forfeit
Ridgweli
I street
I i"g this insurance in force. If the right \ Murdock .s expected to arrive home
name being Hermine Mathieu. She is
the
cold,
including
children
Bt in
n
r
IT PPr™„1t and Wil to continue it is lost, the holder cannot! very shortly, as he has written h,s paCallum; Josselyn's Wife, Kathleen Norsurvived by her husband, and by six
Privs. George H. Perreault and ^
^
. ^ tQ ^ effect
,o attend school in Spencer, while ^ victorious wiyeS| Qwen Johnson;
children: Roseanna, wife of Napoleon
Mng for some of these trains. The | ^ Un
donable sin Rupert Hughes;
ham Bossee of Camp %™£>™*a£ ^ companies at an inf.rease in cost.!
F. A. Stearns Post, G. A. R., and
Perron: Henry of Spencer; Peter of
on
short
furloughs.
The
bo>s
are
|
^^^
,
.
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T
Mam'selle Jo,
Harriet Comstoek; EdgeBrockton; Misses Mary, Anna and Ida
fed left unprotected upon the plat
.
_
become uninsurable as a result of the J tion Thursday evening, Jan. 2, at eight
water People, Mrs. Mary Wilkins Free- the medical corps.
of this town. She also leaves one sisInn.
Miss
Evangeline
Goddard,
St.
Joj
^^
through
physical
impairment,
and
|
o'clock.
The
associate
members
and
man; Everyman's Land, C. N. and A.
ter,
Mrs. Lucy Duhamel, and Wo
lit was also voted to request the seseph's
college,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y„
is
pass|
,
^
^
,
,
,
t
invited,
drQp this insurance
insurance they
thev will
wi]1 | adies of G
A
R
circ e are
M. Williamson: The Four Horsemen of
iff they drop
brothers. Emmanuel Mathieu of Spenmen to investigate, the advisability
or their fam-,
the Apocalypse. Vincent Blasco Ibnez. ing the holidays with her father. Chas. ^
lose ^
the ^
last opportunity
opportunity ffor.their
fam-j Mrs. Annie -R. Leighton. Corps 80, of cer, and Peter Mathieu of Brookfield.
I purchasing a pulmotor.
Westboro, will be installing officer for
Juvenile: A Little Girl in Old New , T. Goddard
ilies to have such protection.
The Juneral will take place Sunday afIN. E. Craig was appointed to confer
Orleans, A Little Girl in Old Chicago, 1 Privi fWpam McGrafi, naval reserve,
Unless premiums are paid within thir-! the corps.
_
TefllUOll W1UI yiay^ia ... ."-~^1 „• JMrSpptr Stair, ta-see.if there were A-Little Girl in Old Baltimore. A Little j Boston, William Walsh, yeoman, BumpSchools- closed Tuesday at
one
ty-one days after the jnsured ceases to |
church and interment in Holy' Rosary
pt some unusual cause* for the fishy Girl in Old Quebec, A Little Girl in Old I Boston; Joseph Boulley, Mineola, N.
be in active service; insurance will ' o'clock for the Christmas recess and will
and'St. Mary cemetery. A high mass
lor in the town water lately and some
Salem, A Little Girl in Old San Fran- j y.. are home on Christmas furlough,
lapse. Checks or money orders should , reopen on Jan. 6. Supt. Howard anof requiem will be sung Monday mornlay of relieving the same; and to have
cisco, A Little Girl in Old St. Louis, A j Among the soldiers home from camp . be made payable to the treasurer of j nounces that he will be at his office
ing at eight o'clock.
tples of the water analyzed by the
Little Girl in Old Pittsburg, by Amanda ; for Christmas were Myron White: the United States and sent direct to the j during vacation every day except Wed(ate board of health.
Douglas; The Boy Scouts^onrtheRarTge,! GeorKe perrault. Norman Cassavant Bureau of War Risk. Insurance, Treas- nesday and Saturday from 3:00 to 4:30
WE WONDER?
♦ ♦ ♦
and The Boy Scouts on theMfanadian | an(1 Nap Gagne.
ttry Department, Washington. The war p. m.
Lavallee—Premo Wedding
If Audrey Carruth isn't progressing
Border, Howard Payson; Miss Pat and;
^^ Fecteau wh6-has been sta- i-isk insurance bureau will grant rein- j
Mary (Murphy) McTigue, wife of
[Here was a wedding in St. Mary's Co., limited, and Miss Pat in the Old \ tioned at Philadelphia, has been dis- statement under certain conditions if j Dennis McTigue of Worcester, died favorably as a composer of popular
Jkureh at 6:30 yesterday morning, World, Pemberton Ginther; The Camp] harged from the service and is at the application is made within six months Tuesday in Worcester. She was the fiction?
lhe ;
Is it true that anxious mothers no
■hen
ken Adelard Lavallee was married to ! Fire Girls Behind the Lines, and The
!nome 0f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo after the date of lapse. When insurance daughter of Jasper S. and Mary (Hyhas been allowed to lapse in any in- j land Murphy, and formerly lived in longer depend upon ipecac as an'emetic
iss Ida Premo, daughter of Mr. and ! Camp Fire Girls on the Field of Honor. \ __ . Fecteau
Jtrs. Octave Premo, 9 Salem street, j Margaret Vandercook; Georgina's Serv-1
Tamos stance, the insured will be assisted in ] Spencer. The funeral was yesterday in cases of whooping cough, but simply
p bride was attended by her broth- J ice Stars, Annie F. Johnston; The Yel-1
"
gumner street
and priv j being reinstated by the home service with high mass in St. Peter's church. substitute a glass of eel water from the
'.George Premo, and the groom by his \ low Fairy Book, Andrew Lang; Mother < '
Rose i section of the Red Cross.
Shaw pond tap'
Worcester.
George Walker, son of Mrs.
hither, Corp. Wilfred Lavallee of j West Wind Whert Stories,, and Happy
Every person holding this insurance
If the soldier boys seem one hunWalker, both of whom were wounded
Court Spencer, F. of A., elected these
may keep it for a period of ffve years |
dredth part as anxious to be idolized
pmp Deven's. The Rev: J. M. Mar-! Jack, Thornton Burgess.
in France, haye arrived in this country.
officers Monday night: Wm. A. Thiafter peace is proclaimed by the presi
as the people are to do something to
**1Sefformed the ceremonv. Owing'j
«
• • * ~
Priv. Arthur G. McNamara, attached
bault, C.
McGrail,- S. C. R.:
|o the illness of the bride's mother there | Red Cross Drive Nets About 1,300
jpon regular payment
pavment oi
— R.; Patrick
_make thetn understand how grateful
dent, upon
of premipremi ;
to
the
medical
corps
at
a
camp
in
Ala>as no wedding breakfast at the home, j'
Members
urns. Not later than five years*after j Alfred Arseneault, R. S, G. H. Ramer, thev feel?
bama, is here on furlough for a visit
P.
the
insur F. S.; A. C. Beaulac. T.: Dr. Houle.
LUG termination
LCI IHHWIUJII of
VU the
tin- war
**W* this
MMQ «.™»
,
»' the couple left on a wedding trip. I
Mrs. George W. Robinson
pn their return they will live aV 9 I' The recent drive for Red Cross mem- with his mother, Mrs. John McNamara. ance may be converted without medical Napoleon Bouley. S W.; Alderic Persuch V»,i«>«
other »U«**.J
forms of \j rault, J. W, John MeGrail,~ S
i street. The groom is a son of j berships did not meet the. expectations Bell street.
I examination
CAclllllIlCtUUIl into
Mill* BUI."
Mat-tie L. (Spear), aged t'ortv-one
Loyami Wedge. Camp Upton, has re-1 insurance a§ may ^ presented by reg-1 C. King, L.; Dennis Hurley. T
"* Ute Joseph Lavallee of Fall River. I of the local committee, who had set
wife of George W. Robinson, died Satr
ceived
his
honorable
discharge
from
the
2.000
as
the
goal.
ulations and as the insured may re-I
Don't forget "Kleen Maid" bread, urday at her home in the North SpenPe is employed at the I. Prouty <&. Co.'s
With the exception of the wire mills army, as have nearly all the men who quest. In accordance with the provis-1 The bread that's sealed in the clean
*«P, Spencer, and is a member of the
cer district. She was born in Burlingthe local factories did not come across left East Brookfield in the draft of ions of the law, these regulations will j waxed wrappers, that keep the moistPPWcer Societe St. Jean de Baptiste.
ton. Vt, daughter of Edwin L. and
» ♦ *
as well as in previous drives.
provide for the right to convert into ! ure in and the germs out. and that con- Lizzie A. (Penderl : Spear. She had
Sept. 30.
■»■ ♦ •
jSkort Course for Farmers at MasaachuPriv. Harry Skerry, recently dis ordinary life, twenty-payment life, en-! tains no substitutes, but all pure wheat lived in the North Spencer district
Mrs. W. A. Brown
setts Agricultural College
charged from Camp Upton, Russell and dowment, maturing at the age of sixty-1 flour—that's Collette's Golden Crust twelve years, coming from New York.
Walter Skerry of New York were two, and into other usual forms of in-1 bread. Try a loaf—at your grocer's, She is survived by her husband and
Hannah Josephine, aged fifty-nine
The winter short course for farmers
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- surance but it will continue to be gov-1 from our wagons or at the Model Bakfour children.
*red by the state college begins De- years, wife of William A. Brown, died
ernment insurance.
j ery, Main street, opposite -postoffice. ad
ter Leavitt.
The funeral was Tuesday at 2:00 p
^ber 30. The short course, though Saturday at her home in the North
Before
allowing
their
insurance
to
Among the boys from Spencer who
Stockholders in Allen-Squire Co. are m.. from her late home in* the North
Ptaned for the special needs of the Spencer district after an illness snice
lapse, the men should consult the home to receive next week the quarterly divi- Spencer district. B*urial was in Pine
[Practical farmer, is open to everyone last March with brights disease. She are students at Assumption college that
came home for the holidays are Leon service. Advance notice will be given dend upon the preferred stock, at the Grove cemetery in charge of the A. E.
"Stteen years of age or more.
was born in Sweden, but has lived in
Sauvageau, Antonio Dufault and Ro- them as soon as the government ar- rate of seven uer cent. The company Kingslev Co., undertakers.
Instruction is offered in soil fertility, this country forty years. She is surranges the new forms of policies. The has shipped during the past year over
♦ » *
meo
Cournoyer.
Meld crops, live stock breeding and feed- Edna, wife of Frank E. Parker.
assisting of returned men to keep up a million pairs of standardized scotlt
CALENDAR OF DATES
1*1. dairying, poultry, fruit growing,
The funeral was Monday at 11:00 a.
Henry Bourgault of Brockton, Mrs.
their insurance will be one of the great- shoes, and the officers say that they
Imarket gardening, floriculture, farm bus- vived by her husband and a daughter, Mary Auger' and sons Ernest and
Forecast of Events to Take Plaee
est opportunities for service which we have a very encouraging outlook for
ess
. farm machinery including gas en- from her late home in the North Spen- Claude of Worcester were holiday
have thus far been able to render the the coming year.
| flnes and tractors.
cer district, Rev. Edward Evans, pastor guests of their/mother, Mrs. Margaret
SPENCER
soldiers and sailors.
Advance enrollments seem to indi- of First Congregational church, was the Bourgault of Clark street.
It was unofficially reported this morn Friday, Dec. 27—Red Cross dance
• » •—'
ca e
i ' a large attendance for the winter officiating clergyman. Burial was in
ing that Miss Florence Harrington, Tuesday, Dec. 31—State Guard dance.
Lieut. Edward Peck has arrived from
W. C. T. U. Notes
I school.
Oak hill cemetery. Sterling, in charge
daughter of J. D. Harrington, formei Saturday, Dec. 28-Dance, Mechanics
overseas and is with his parents, Dr.
of A, E. Kingsley Co., undertakers.
The W. C. T. U. held a parlor meet- superintendent at I. Prouty & Co.'s facFr
hall, Dver's.
and
Mrs.
A.
F.
Peck,
for
the
holidays.
»fm the habit, of laving and each
♦ * •
He has bee^ attached to a chemical re, ing at the parlors of the Congregational tory, had died at Northampton. Miss Friday. Jan. 3—Lecture by Mr Evans.
makC a de
sit in the
The freshest baked goods in the city
clTk
P°
Christmas
Harrington has been very ill, but at the
Odd Fellows hall.
!j"b at the Spencer National bank. can be obtained at the Model Bakery, search division on duty in France. He church Dec. 6.
The next meeting will be held at Mrs. hour of going to press we are unable to Sundav, Jan. 5—Organiatzion Catholic
did
not
know
that
his
brother
Albert
n you W
'H be sure to have money Main street, at any hour. Cakes, paswomen's relief. Holy Rosary hall.
P. R, Stratum's, Linden street, Jan 3 get verification of the report of her
"s« next Christmas when vou will try, tarts, tea cakes, small cakes and had died in France till he-arrived on
death. *
Tuesday, Feb. 25—Costume party.
need it,
1919.
this
side.
any kind of cakes desired.
New Books at Sugden Library

1AMBER
GETS BUSY

kes Initiative on Jitney Rules

PERSONALS

SPENCER LOCALS

CHRISTMAS
PARTY

Universalist Parish Has
Supper

/\
yith bags of candy and pop corn by to look back to that trip. Just before ately attached to them and their needs.
the young people of the Sunday school. Nov. 11, we went over the top three
Mostly they are reserves, just eager,
These were distributed by the pastor times. We were just about to go over homesick, loyal boys.
as Santa Claus. Supper was at five the fourth time on the morning of Nov
I wish I could tell you of special
o'clock in charge of the teachers. The 11, when the order came to cease all
cases; boys trying to get home because
Live
ve Wires gave a short original skit hostilities. The cheering at the Valeof death, sickness or some emergency.
entitled
Wanted—a doe."
dog." The princi
titled "Wanted—a
nrinr-i. Harvard
Harvard games
<ram*e wo
was —ttl
nothing<.to ours It is so odd that there is«o little help
Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves,
pal characters were Raymond DaviSj That night rockets flared in the sky
steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and
Charles Chase, George Peterson, Harry and it wS^light as day. Now we are in for these fellows—even the government
Down under its Drl," m
postoffice will not cash boys* governWoods and Paul Libby.
*-» under «. ,S*"J«4 1«, *■
lull of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
a rest camp behind the lines. Rumors ment checks.
Jo™ that last h8*j£ft?5|
At the meeting of the Red Cross aux- have it that we're on our way home. I
using Beecham's Pills, which remove poisonous matters
I'd so love to hear from you; one
iliary
on
Monday
a
request
was
made
personally
believe
that
I'll
see
the
dear
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its
does not need to leave the country to!
for correspondents for the French or- old U. S. A. before Jan. 1, 1919." Sergt. get mighty hungry for home news.
A FEW OATMEAL
food, and the food to nourish the body.
A worldDlSHEs,
phans who are being supported. No j Partridge started as a private, was cited even though he is so occupied in workfamous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to
response was made. Clothing for the | for bravery and promoted to corporal, ing hours that he reads his mail as he
use of
various
refugees is now in great demand and i Very modestly he says nothing of a walks, doing his banking or going up
ways
he
more sewers could be kept busy. The more recent promotion. Only the sig and down in elevators.
'P us to
Precious
need is urgent. The next six months nature told the story that he is now
O, you'd laugh to see me tucking in
we are i
will be much more important than a Sergt. H: E. Partridge.
.*&?*?* °f.Spedal Value to Women «r. with Every Box.
"nsioiuj
a lad who has had a chill and came
conserve.
later time. Winter is coming on and
Sold by druggwt. throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
The last week has been given to a rushing to me for more blankets! or
Scotch
Soup._»
the people are destitute A note of series of farewell parties to Miss Eliza- putting a good cheer note into a Cathtwo and
appreciation was read by Mrs. Denny beth L. Partridge, who left Leicester olic boy's coat pocket, whose wife had
q
'Tts « water
from
Charles
Nichols
of
Worcester,
at
LEICESTER
academy at the end of the term. On the influenza and was thought to be
There will be,,a meeting next Sunday
headquarters for the wo/k, commending Wednesday a social was held at the dying; who got a furlough but who
evening at seven o'clock in the audithe work of Leicester Red Cross. A home of Miss Florence Lyon by the had only seventy-five cents to get to ^ cut,n sma.l^V
The Baldwinville hospital branch will
torium of. John Nelson Memorial
^
meet on Wednesday next with Mrs. Arplea for continued work by the knitters Tapawingo Campfire girls and Miss Par- Cleveland, O., and came to me for help ; spoonfuls each of corn flolUb
church. Rev. A. B. MacLeod will
thur R. Smith.
was also made. Three pairs of socks tridge was presented a silver pin set or straightening out a tangle among oat flour or barley ZvZ
preach and the quartette of Adams
the water, add the oatme^1
The Aloysia League will give a Vic- Square Congregational church will fur- and six sweaters were brought.
with brilliants. On Thursday at the my eight colored janitors. But I am sliced
onions, a *$%£»*»
Five automobiles conveyed the ladies academy social in Smith hall the four here trying to serve, and laugh and pull and pepper to taste, Cook f 1
tory party in town hall on the even- nish the music.
ing of Jan. 3.
of the charitable society to the home I classes of the school united in the pur-1 through
Supt. George B. Clarke has received
and add to the soup, ajgjg
Claire Sperry is at the home of his the following petition: 'We, the under- of Mrs. Harvey Stevens in Mannville on I chase of a fine Waterman fountain pen
/■„..
„
_ _
,
—I
s r""""'- we, me under Friday, Dec. 20, where a general good which was presented by Eugene MontA healthy man is a king in his own add one cupful 0f strained toml
mato
rGSperr> froma
invlJ^T
''
school j signed, pupils of Leicester academy time was enjoyed. At the. business 1 gomery of the senior class. Friday right; an unhealthy man an unhappy serve hot.
in Vermont
respectfully ask that we may have New
slave.
For
impure
blood
and
sluggish
Oatmeal Brown Betty,_T„i,
Ernest Norwood and his son Olin Year's Day as a holiday, with the un- meeting the president, Mrs. Cora B. ' evening was the regular Christmas par- liver, use Burdock Blood Bitters. On cupfuls of cooked
Norwood of Vinal Haven, Me., are derstanding that we attend school some Denny, appointed as a nominating com-1 ty of the Tapawingo tribe at Miss the market 35 years. $1.25 a bottle.
chopped apples, one-half a
♦ ♦ •
mittee, Mrs. Jennie L. Davidson, Mrs. I Hazel Parker's. After a cobweb party
guests at Alfred M. Frye's.
raisi„s or dates, one-half caS \
following Saturday." It is signed by
Warren
Smith,
Mrs.
Joseph.
Brown.
The
|
various
games
were
played
and
jokes
CHERRY
VALLEY
brown sugar, and a fourth „? '
Miss Geraldine Spokesfield of Ux- forty-five pupils.
supper and entertainment of last week enjoyed. Refreshments were served
spoonful of cinnamon. P|ac°,"
bridge is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. WilMiss Elsie Brown returned on Tues- cleared forty dollars. A French orphan by Mrs. Parker. Miss Partridge leaves
Mrs. Lillian Logan Boals has a fine
the oatmeal in a buttered dfehi
liam Howe of Pleasant street.
day afternoon from Camp Jackson, S. was adopted by the society. Plans were Monday and after New Years will take little son, who arrived Friday, Dec. 20. of
apple raisins and cinnamon «Zi
Miss Frances Chase comes from her C, to the home of her parents, Mr. and laid for the annual New Year's supper, the new position at Cranston, R. I. Ray B. Boals left for his naval duties repeat until all ls nse(]. «"*
kindergarten school at Wellesley to Mrs. Joseph Brown. Calls for her serv- to take place Jan. 3, in the ladies' par- Coming in the middle of the year to re- in New York harbor on Monday.
moderate oven long enough R|
ices are already coming as nurses are lor at John Nelson Memorial church. place Miss Florence McCarty, she has
pass the Christmas holidays at home.
There were many happy reunions
Scotch Oat CrackerS._Gn„d
James E. Lee had an attack of paraly- in such great demand. Several new The evening reception will be from five rounded out exactly two years here. among the families of soldiers on Christcupfuls of rolled oats, add onL
cases
of
inuflenza
are
listed.
Three
of
to
seven
o'clock
with
an
informal
lunch
j
The
high
school
to
which
she
goes
has
sis on Monday, the second that he has
mas day and the U. S. uniform was fre- cupful each of milk and m,
had. The first occurred some time ago. these are in the Ziroli family. Mrs. I —as last year. Rollcall and reports of 550 pupils, twenty regular teachers and quently seen. Still there are many and a half tablespoonfuls of f
Ziroli is attended by two trained nurses officers will follow.
five special ones There are six English waiting ones. Several wounded are still
The last week of the year found each
and two of the younger children are ill.
fourth of a teasponful of so,la andl
A letter from Francis Stone, who is teachers of whom Miss Partridge will in the hospital.
teaspoonful of salt. Roll out In at
teacher in town in place for the first
Mrs. Thompson of Pleasant street is re- Corporal Stone, tells of the joy felt by be one. There is a splendid new library
The Methodist church had its Christ- sheet and cut In squares; baketwlI
time in several weeks, owing to influported as gaining slightly.
the soldiers at the armistice and the of which she will have charge. She will mas tree and entertainment in the minutes In a moderate oven. This .3
enza.
F. Willard Trask, chairman of the brilliant celebration that followed. also assist in debating and elocution. church vestry on Christmas eve. The I lpe will make three dozen crackerTI
Miss Ada L. Sherburne spends the
jRed Cross drive, reports a membership Stone's company, C, 104th Regt., had Cranston is a city one-half hour's ride ladies' aid gave a supper, and arranged < Spiced Oatmeal Cakes—Heat ,
Christmas vacation at her home in
fourth of a cupful of molasses to b™
of 391 in Leicester center, and S403 re- been at the front steadily for two from Providence.
the Christmas tree for members of the
Tyngsboro, Miss Helen Newton in Oxlug; add three tablespoonfuls of M|
ceived.
Chas.
E.
Bigelow
of
Cherry
months and were very tired. There
church and Sunday school.
Santa add one-half cupful of cooked cat
ford.
Letter from Mr. Wellman
Valley sends in 264 subscriptions and was no re,st, the big guns going day and
Claus was impersonated by Leighto'n and one and a half cupfuls of I
Walter Warren entertained a Christ- $275? making for the two precincts 655
night, throwing shrapnel, high exploMiss E. G. May sends a letter from Logan, Russell Henderson was the< one-fourth of a cupful of sugar t
mas party of twenty-five or more on, members and $678. Leicester is unsives, and gas at them. It was the Rev. Charles P. Wellman, who is in assistant in distributing gifts.
sume of raisins, one-half traspooaM
Christmas day, comprising all the
■»■ ♦ •
fortunate in a way, having so many of worst front the company had ever been
of baking powder and one-fourth i
Norfolk, Va., in War Camp Community
family and the Warren families and its people working in Worcester. These
CHARLTON
a teaspoonful of soda,, one-half t»
on, though they have been in the' thick
connections.
spoonful of cinnamon; beat well i_
sign in Worcester, wherever employed. of the battles most of the time. Corp. sen-ice, for the War and Navy Department
Commission
on
Training
Camp
Fred Sprague and Samuel
Charlton mills are beginning to feel bake in muffln Pans thirty mlnaia
Wins-1 which reduces the town's quota. Leices- Stone was the first man in Leicester
low, Jr., have graduated from the Har- | ter is often called the "sleeping place to enlist, with one exception, and has Activities. This is an organization .of the effects of the stopping of the war| ™.S mn*ef one dozPn cakesvard naval unit and have received com-1 of Worcester, a title which is only too been especially fortunate, a stay of sev- the Playground' and Recreation Associ- with a general slowing down of work, Ul lh™P™ ?',£** 0atmeal «*
i
•« • r» J
, ■ i to the usual bread sponge will
ation of America. Information of the TU rvi
missions as ensigns. Sprague is at true.
»
eral weeks in hospital from rheumatism activities of this association can be I-he Pike woolen mill ,n Dodge, which ; found to make & m)gt J
home for the present awaiting orders.
First-class yeoman Reginald Sanborn contracted in the trenches, being his
has been running day and night more j the uncooked oatmeal may be scaldej
found in the Playground Magazine in
than a year to make woolen yarn. | with milk or milk and water, lettL.
Mrs. Grace Howe Roberts of Hart-1 and Miss Irene Sanborn passed the greatest disability.
the public' library.
stopped night work three weeks ago | It stand covered for a hulf-hour thai
ford, Ct, is the guest of her cousin, j Christmas holiday with-Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice
Walch
died
at
his
home
on
The letter is dated Red Circle club,
a(
Dreau sponge.
ld to me
the bread
sponge,
Walter Warren. Mrs. Roberts is the : J- S. Whittemore. A delightful surprise Main street Sunday morning, after two! 114 Atlantic street, Norfolk, Va., Dec. 6: and now has closed* down entirely. At! auu
the Ashworth mill in Charlton city the ]
widow of Rev. James Roberts, a mis-: came on Monday night about ten days' illness, aged sixty-four years, ten My dear Miss May:
sionary to China for twenty-nine years, i o'clock in the person of Corp. Philip months, ten days. Mr. Walch Was a na-1 I am quite ashamed as well as owners say business is dull, but they !
are still running and have kept all their i
The Boy Scouts met on Friday, Dec. I Whittemore of Camp Sherman, Ch
tive of county Waterford, Ireland, Semi- troubled that I have not written you
1 cotn
original help. The mill has changed:
cothe,
Ohio,
on
a
ten
days'
furlough.
20, at the parsonage. Rev. A. B. Mac-'
e, °hio,
ing to this country as a young man off on. any of my Leicester friends one
over to the manufacture of overcoatings
T,lls is
e first time the
Leod presided.
Arrangements were/!
^P
family have twenty. He married Miss Mary Ann | word all these weeks; yet well know it
made for presenting a short original j been toother for a year. Corp. Whit- Flynn of Worcester. They have lived I has not been from inclination. The for civilian use. At the mills of Charl-'
play at the Christmas entertainment on.I temore is employed in the personnel jn Leiceste many years. He leaves rush and situation has, leen so great ton Woolen Co. there is the same fall-1

Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore left pation. Warfield's last letter home was' every night at the Y. M. C. A. We can
Tuesday morning by boat from Boston written Nov. 16, and was received Dec. | buy hot chocolate and sandwiches at
for Florida, here they will spend the 11. In it he stated he was in a rest the canteens. They serve only water at
winter at their cottage in New Port camp in La Monte D'Or, and that the the hotel, except for breakfast, when
Richey. Miss Mildred Gilmore, dieti rest was being greatly appreciated as it me gets a cop of coffee without sugar
cien at the Frost Memorial hospital in was much needed. He said he was feel- r milk, and you may know how well
Chelsea, joined her parents in Boston ing fairly well. The first news of his I like that. I could buy beer and
promotion to a sergeant came to the champagne if I cared for it. If you
and continued South with them.
Warfield was twice wounded in the parents from Adjt. Gen. Harris in a want anything extra, why you tip the
Marne-Aisne drive, his right arm being letter dated Nov. 16. This letter stated waiter and get it. You need a mint
hurt and his left hand pierced by a that under date of Sept. 2, Sergt. War- of money to get by over here.
"I have not been paid for two months.
bullet. This is the third young man field was in ase hospital 11, A. E. F.,
from West Brookfield who has been cted under treatment for gun shot wounds in They are holding all my mail for me
for bravery. Chauncey Lochardt Olm- his left hand. The adjutant general back in camp, I have some cards for
stead won, the croix de guerre while added: "I am glad to state he has been you and the sisters that are hand em.serving as a driver with the American restored to duty with the 1st depot di- broidered. I would like to send you
Ambulance corps, for rescuing wounded vision at St. Algnan Royer." Sergt. some other things for Christmas but
• *■ ♦
they cost too much. I cannot see their
under fire; and Clifford L. Pratt, son of
Mrs. Mandley Pierce
value.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Pratt, was
"They seem to think the Americans
mentioned for bravery at the fighting
Mrs. Sarah A. (Wetherell) Pierce,
are all rich. They have ice cream here
at Chateau Thierry.
aged widow of Mandley Pierce, died at
West Brookfield dramatic talent will her home on Main street, Saturday that costs two francs a plate, or about
prepare for staging the four-act military morning, Dec. 21, of valvular heart dis- forty cents. While in Paris I had to
drama, "The American Flag," and re- ease. Mrs. Pierce was eighty-seven buy my own meals and they cost me
hearsals will begin this week. The date years old and was born in New Brain- anywhere from six to eight francs, and
for the presentation of the drama has tree, Oct. 11, 1831, the daughter of six francs is about $120, and eight
not been decided upon, but will proba- David and Angeline (Hunter) Wether- francs, $1.60. A fellow cannot live long
bly not be yntil the latter part of Jan- ell. She had lived in West Brookfield at that rate. Coffee and cocoa are ten
centimes a cup, or ten cents, and that
uary. The "scenes of the play are laid thirty years.
is about the cheapest article.
in France and Belgium. The plan of
.WJ
Mrs. Pierce was married three times.
They do^not seem to believe in keepthose
arranging
the
details
is
to
give
Her
first
husband
was
Charles
Gamble,
SJ
^
the proceeds toward buying scenery for hensecond husband Mr. Bowden of New ing warm over here, but I have a good
the town hall and the Red Cross also Braintree, and her third husband was warm bed to sleep on, so I think I will
will receive a sum. The cast calls for Mandley Pierce of West Brookfield. come out all right. I would give all the
OIL
money I have got for one of your
nine characters.
who died several years ago.
custard pies and a glass of milk right
Mrs.
Edward
M.
Houghton,
chairman
Mrs.
Pierce
is
survived
by
a
daughISTANOAROOlLCOSHY :
now. Even with money you cannot
From getting-up time till bedtime, Perfection Oil Heaters radiate
of the finance committee of the Red ter, Mrs. Albert S. Towar, wife of Col.
get those things in France. The barber
Cross
auxiliary,
which
has
been
conTowar of Detroit, Mich.; also by a
generous, inexpensive, wholesome warmth. They save starting
ducting the membership enrollment this brother and sister, Clarence Wetherell shops are about the same as in the
the furnace these^ sharp days—preserve valuable coal for freezing
week, announced that 306 memberships and Mrs. Mary W. Allen of New Brain- states, a shave for ten centimes, a hair
weather. Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room to room, and
cut for fifty. We have to buy our
had been secured, seven of which were tree
say good-bye to chill.
baths.
I have been very lucky in those
*.wo-dollar memberships.
The local
The funeral was held from the home
Fill it with one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL, and enjoy 8 hours of
society will receive one-half of this at eleven o'clock Tuesday morning. the last two' months so that I feel
cosy comfort. No smoke, smell, fuss or litter.
money for its work. Considering the Rev. Arthur W. L Nelson officiated. clean. I never had the cooties and
canvass for memberships which was The body was taken to Springfield for have slept everywhere.
No trouble to fill, light and keep clean.
"The way I hurt my hand was by a
conducted last June, the auxiliary is burial in the Gamble lot.
piece of shrapnel during an air raid. I
Sold by hardware and general stores
highly pleased with the response shown
Col. and Mrs. Towar came east Nov.
was not allowed to mention an air raid
at this time.
20, on account of the illness of Mrs.
at the time. I must write some other
Miles Webb, a student at Worcester Pierce, but she had improved suffi- letters, so must close."
academy, is spending the Christmas va- ciently to encourage them to return to
their home in Detroit. Within a week Priv. Bug-bee Writes That Priv, Ledoux
cation at his home, Foster Hill farm.
West Brookfield farmers' club changed Mrs. Pierce suffered a recurrence of the
\ai lu't *Mffer>
Was Blown to Pieces
BUY WAR-SAVINGS j
its meeting this week from Wednes- heart trouble and gradually failed. Col.
STAMPS
day to Friday, on account of Christmas. and Mrs. Towar were in Lincoln, NeHarry J. Bugbee, New Braintree road,
Mr. and Mrs. Percival J. Benedict',of braska at the home of their daughter, received a letter last week from his
at
the time of receiving the message brother, Priv. Edward S. Bugbee, of
Rlmwood farm, entertained. The es-1
sayist at the forenoon session was informing them of her demise, and B Co., 325th infantry, in which he
Charles C. Richardson, superintendent they arrived in West Brookfield Mon- writes: "The Jerries were good with
WEST BROOKFIELD
Ensign J. Pierce Moller is at the naval
their machine guns, but other than that
Capt. Clifford J. Huyck of the army of the school district of Sturbridge, day afternoon.
iir service station in Pensacola, Flor- medical corps, at Camp Devens, spent New Braintree and West Brookfield.
I couldn't see where they were good at
Letter from Howard Foster
[he schools closed Friday for the ida. He was recently transferred from
all. I received your more than wela five days' furlough with his family this Warren E. Tarbell, of East Brookfield,
tistmas recess of one week. .
Jacksonville,
come
letter, along with several others
week. Miss Freeda Huyck, a student at senator-elect.from the Worcester-HampMr. and Mrs. Henry W. Foster of
Mrs. Jane Vincent of Pittsfield is visMiss Fannie Robinson of Sharon, the Boston normal art school, is also at den district, addressed the club in the Long hill received an interesting letterj from the family, and they all came at
■g Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Lucius.
afternoon on Massachusetts LegislatConn., is spending the Christmas holi- her home for the holidays.
from their son, Howard J. Foster, with | the same time, a few days before the
ure and the Farmer."
Krt E, Haskins has entered the days with her brother, David Robinarmistice was signed.
Miss Doris Cutler, a first-year stuthe American Expeditionary Forces,
bloyment of the Olmstead Quaboag son and family.
deftt-at Framingham normal school, is t Private George H. Anderson of B Co., recently. The letter was dated Nov.! "The same day I had come from the
set factory,
Miss Mary Kirbyf teacher of grades passing the holidays with her aunts, 325th infantry, is the first soldier from 24, and was written at Aix-les Bains. | lines, and Harry, you cannot realize
srge F, Wass is ill with influenza three and four, School street building.is Mrs.' John H. Webb. Miss Marjorie West Brookfield to return from over- It said in part: "I arrived at this place' how good it felt to get the numerous
Stic home of his grandmother, Mrs. spending the Christmas vacation at her Cutler, a teacher in the schools of South seas. He arrived in the states last week at eleven o'clock yesterdav morning, letters and also the papers. Again, it
fcrge H. Fales.
home in Fiskdale.
Manchester, Conn., is also at the Webb and was stationed at Camp Merritt, N. and I am staying at the' hotel De I ^'as^ust ^e the ^un.'on. of a bwfcm
J., and was later examined at Camp L'Europe, and it is sure some place ily, for us boys. We had been fighting
Irs. Henry Allen of Stoughton and
Miss Alice M. Nason, the domsetic home for the holidays.
hard for a long time, and of course,
I. Mary Allen of New Braintree were science teacher in the Junior high
Miss Adele Olmstead of Brooklvn, N. Devens last week prior to his discharge. My room is twice as large as your dinthe home of Mrs. Sarah Pierce this j school, is spending the Christmas vaca- Y, is spending the holidays with hei A letter received from him by his moth- ing room, but has four mirrors in it, and many of us became separated on account of sickness and wounds. But
tion at her home in Weston.
brother, Otto B. Olmstead and family. er, Mrs. Augusta Anderson, said in part: when I get into bed one cannot see
ing off as at the others,' although the |
! office at the camp. He was prepared beside his wife, two daughters, MarTuesday night
Uiss
"We
were
given
a
great
reception
in
that it has absorbed not |nly my inter- mill is still operating with the same
me at all. My onlv complaint is that now the sick and wounded are ■ all rer Robert Nichols, mail messenger, who j
Rachael Olmstead of Cambridge,
j for going overseas when the armistice garet, wife of George Bowler of Worcesand Geor
New
York
harbor.
All
the
whistles
est but wisdom as well,
that I have number of hands.
The foreign missionary society meets
I have no fire and it is getting mightv turning to the company, after being
has
been
ill
for
the
past
few
weeks;
ge
Olmstead
of
Massachusetts
I '
j came and changed the plans.
ter, and Nellie, wife of Clarence Home given too much time I fe1
blew,
and
boats
with
bands
came
out
.ther than I
old here now. I had a great time treated for their troubles in good shape. ,
on Thursday, Jan. 9, with Mrs. Mary
with influenza, was able to resume his |-Institute of Technology, are at their
We take care of our health, we lay |
A special Christmas service was con-!
"Of course, we left many a good lad
The
annual
Christmas
supper
and
of
Leicester,
who
lives
at
home.
There
home
to
us
and
played
for
the
returning
soltoo
little;
sixteen
or
eighteen
hours'!
■
up
money,
we
make
our
roof
tight
a
6
in
Paris all right. I mailed some cards
E. Thurston. Mrs. Clara S'trout will be
: duties on Monday of this week.
j
for the holiday season.
/^
i ducted at the Masonic home Sunday by
our clothing sufficient, but who pro-1
Don't -buy vour GREETFuneral serv- work is too much of a pa/e and it has D„„ I?J„,_ TV D,„V.I
diers afl the way up the river. Our to you from Paris, and have some more on the battlefield never to return. My
t the
,i
in charge and will consider the second : Christmas tree of the Unitarian church are four grandchildren.
vldes
wisely
that
we
shall
not
be
|
„
*
f
,
Kev.
iulgar
W.
Preole,
pastor
of
1
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and son I Lorenzo Clough is recovering from transport was ten days crossing and I
ING CARDS and Booklets
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tr •
i° .. u
u *»
,,. T,
i send you from overseas. For any- chum, Ledoux, of Spencer, was blown
wanting in the best property of allchapter of the study book, -Women took place in the parish house on Sat- .ices were held on Tuesday mormrnrktold.
;lu""y
\ Universahst church. Mrs. W. R. TT
Hager
friends?
until you have looked at our I Larence spint the Christmas holidays I pneumonia. He recently returned from am certainly glad to be on the shores thing I know now I will stay here until all to pieces. He was a fine lad. too.
: ujiday evening. The Nipriet campfire with a "high mass of requiem in wt Jo-<
Wis
ish I could just take you about \ „
Workers of the Orient.
ing th
tne jour- of the good old United States of Amerline—you'll not find as ex- with Mrs. 'Kendrick's parents, Mr. and : St. Johnsbury, Vt., making
girls gave their play, "A Man's Voice," seph's church, Rev. John M. Kertney herS~-tin. minuted the Hinner hour i .,., „ r>«
.i church
u
u decided
_i« A J Ito
Dec. 20—then I shall go back to my old Father may remember him, as he carMiss Ruth C. Sprague is at home
the Congregational
SEASONABLE DISHES.
ney by rail in care of his wife, who had ica
tensive and beautiful an as- Mrs. Frank N. Disney, of Worcester.
at that time.Miss Evelyn Eliott tak- officiating. The bearers were Patrick (6:00-7:10 p. m.)
Private
Anderson
has
been
overj
outfit,
Thev are now at Charleville i "ed hk" home with us from Devensfrom Presque Isle, Me., where she is sugive up its usual Christmas tree this
Capt. J. Perry Graham of the army been called from West Brookfield to seas since April, 1918, and has seen * one of the places that the Germans last i thf, Saturda>' we had the accident
sortment anywhere outside
Fran M. flaipin, William Pender-1 mv women do in their cramped, poorly
ing the place of Grace Alden. Mrs. J.; Dorr, Frank
pervisor of music. Miss Sprague reports
year, because of so much. sickness in
HEN elder cannot hi
of the large cities. Prices medical corps, whose home is in Spring- Vermont on account of her husband's active service at the front. He wrote I shelled. We were right on their heels I 'Arthur po"lm, another fellow from
S. Whittemore and Miss Ruth Hatch gast, Joseph Conway. Burial
equipped quarters.^On Thanksgiving
obtained in the naiJ
a temperature of twelve below * zero
town. Instead, the usual gifts will be
and who h
field, has been visiting his parents, Mr. cohdrtiort. Dr. George R, Spooner is in that he was feeling finely.
from lc to 40c.
were in charge of supper. A gift of
we served 650. fifty-cent turkey dinners,
I all the time. T was at. th* Wr,;tal ;„ ! "
^led from
ket, cut up n pint «|
though it did not seem so cold. She rej distributed, cither through the mail or
^and Mrs, Robert Graham of Ragged attendance^
money was presented Mr. and Mrs. F,
besides
regular
breakfasts
and
canteen
two
of
inferior
appldl
Otis Snell and wife reached the fifti7
Special
services
by messengers. The Methodist church
turns after New Years.
hill.
Otis Snell in honor of their fiftieth anni- .eth anniversary of their marriage on after dinner. The boys came from far
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Hess and Christmas were held
—windfalls are ln|
; had a tree and Christmas exercises in
All the schools begin the new term versary of marriage by Mrs T. S Whit-1 IT A
T->~
no The
T-U occasion
■
1 and near for "chow," as they call it, for
used in this way—anil
James A. Anderson of Toledo, Ohio, children are spending the holidays with
J
«s^ "r i.i.a. j. vj. nw Monday, Dec.
23.
was cel|
the
church
Tuesday
night.
day afternoon. The di
on Monday, Dec. 30.
Miss Lillian temore.
FOUNTAIN PENS
grind them througk_|
F. Willard Trask as Santa ebrated at the Unitarian Christmas fete they cannot get, they say, its equal in
salesman for the United States Rubber relatives in Pennsylvania, making" visits
Taken ill six days before his wedding I
the School street building united for Mont Notre Dame and from there to f the jerries wel1 we a
Haynes Ross, wife of Principal Chas. Claus distributed girts from the Christthe meat chopper. 1
quantity,
quality,
price
nor
attractiveCo..
is
spending
the
Christmas
holdiays
j
.'it
Harrisburg
and
Philadelphia,
Mr.
°J
'
.E " them'
on
Saturday
evening
by
the
presenta|
day,
and
unable
to
obtain
the
services
j
a
tree in the domestic science room. Chamery. After leaving the hospital 11 We
BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF with his mother, Mrs. Augusta Ander- j Hess is employed by the Massachusetts
J. Ross, will take the place of Miss E. L mas tree.
Is a little work, to b
gained every objective that
tion of five five-dollar gold pieces by ness elsewhere. Then we have been sell-, of a nurse, f. Arthur Shute, Kennebunk-1
The teachers in charge were: Mrs. lone went to Rheims, where the American sought.
sure,
but
well
worftl
Partridge, English teacher at Leicester ;
CANDIES
cots at thirtv-five cents, 148 on third 1
. »,
. .
„, _ ^
son.
I highway commission in the department C. Griffin, Miss Alice M. Nason, Miss mission was located, and they took me
Washburn A. C. defeated Oxford In- Mrs. J. S. Whittemore. On Monday ing
' *
,„
, '. „
'
, port, Me., was married to MissuJRuth
the trouble, for joll
academy. Mrs. Ross is a teacher of j
"The fighting is all put in the open.
. — ...
m
Rev. Thomas E. Babb of Holden,! of maintenance between Spencer and Anna M, O'Day and Miss Mary R. Kir- o Vean, where Groje Jamade Was lodependents in tin- town hall in a hard-! Walter Warren called and presented a floor; 178 on fourth floor; and on rush! Pamela
Wakefield,
daughter
of
Town
|
ay
have
a
cupful
or
more
of
cider
((■
SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES
experience.
It is a wonderful sight to go through
who has been occupying the pulpit at ; Calmer.
fought contest on Christmas night, j like sum in gold. Otis Snell and Miss nights like Saturday, Sunday and spe-1 clerk Md Mfg Frank Q Wakefield at j use in mincemeat or for cooking Ml
by. The names of all the pupils were cated. We moved the next day to a the territory that has been held by
^^ and
;nH || There ls no more delicious way of)
Principal Charles J. Ross urges the : Washburn second defeated Oxford sec- Hattie Freeman were married in Spen- cial days, thirty-five on second floor,, three ^^^ Fri.
the Congregational church for the past
CIGARS IN SMALL
afternoon,
Henry Warren of West Brookfield on slips of paper, and each boy or girl place I have forgotten the name of,
Red Circle
academy pupils to invest in more thrift I ond, The lineup was: Washburn A. C. cer Dec. 21, 1878. Forty-four years ago and about seventy at
ham than to cover a thick I
few weeks, will preach here the follow- and Worcester, employed at the Ford by drawing a name was told to whom and T sta>'ed there a couple of days, the Germans for the past four years.
will be cared for by his wife. The i serving
BOXES'
,
S
C
stamps and war savings stamps. The 38—McKenna If, Cormier rf, Stone' c,
In some places in the great woods, thev
when
onVo'n"es
preX! " « of ham, after browning iUvell
ing Sunday.
they came to Leicester and have re- armory. But it has become so ^cold : h^pa^ ™re "thee only
they brought me in the grope car
ones pressendee station, left Tuesday for New their present was to be given. War j
that I have ordered two man-,
,,
...
; with elder and let It simmer for u
had villages built of dugouts and many
Mannville school, though small in num- A Dorrib, Home rf; Oxford Independ- mained here, building for themselves nights
6
PERFUMERY
. , ...
.
...
j ent at the ceremonv which
Gordon . A. Jaffray, of the United Port Richey, Florida, where he. owns Savings cards with a twenty-five cent; to Rheims. I rode in a flat car to
was per-j hour en the back part of the stovt I
quite nice buildings. - They even had
bers, has 100 per cent, of pupils invest- ents 28—Rice rb, Henshaw lb, Stanley the pretty cottage on Pleasant street. kets per bed till steam is installed, so j formed by Re
States navy, stationed at South Boston, land, and will remain throughout the thrift stamp attached, were popular Epernay, and nearly froze to death.
David T. Williams, The meat will be very tender and e* I
CAMERAS
ing. -The two upper schools at the cen- c, George rf, Donovan If. The lineup Mr. Snell was a millwright and has that now we accommodate but half
electric lights and moving picture
Every
train
I
tried
to
get
on
there
was
i pastor of the Congregational church, in peelally well flavored.
is
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a
nine
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furlough'
with
his
winter.
Mr.
Warren
was
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with
many
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children
for
ChristServe sprl»|
houses, but their luxuries are gone
ter are also an the 100 per cent, list for the second teams was: Washburn been "justly noted for his exact carpen- that number. As it was, taxed to our
so
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I
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I
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j
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Mr.
I
parents,
Mr
and
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William
Jaffray,
chauffeur
for
W.
M.
Steele
of
Worcesinas gifts. Candy and popcorn were
kled with minced parsley.
all the private rooms , c
but1 the small pupils in the lower 2d 44—Jo. McKenna If, S. Furrow rf. ter work in town. There is one daugh- limit, . engaging
forever in France. We have got them
6
the
baggage
car
of
one
train
and
was
—a
most
useful
gift
ter.
',,
,
,
,. ! i-hute. Mr. Shute was born m Alban
Winter street.
shared among the pupils, after which
Pickled Onions,—Put small,
«,,„,,
,.
, ,.,
schools bring the average to ninety per Perry c, L. Farrow lb, W.. Dorr rb: ter, who is employed as a clerk in we could 5get, we turned away hundreds ,.
on the run, and will Jceep them so, until
M
I vt- Much ofc his early life waS passed pickling onions into a jar after peelioll
games were played and carols sung. thrown off. I was there all night long,
t
t' «. »
Roy E. Haskins of Springfield spent the
Arthur
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Brigham
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Co.,
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cover
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at Kennebunk
h
Oxford Seconds 2—Desjourdi rb, Mat- Washington, D. C, Miss Gertrude,SneH
playing
the
same
game.
Sometime
beAt
the
Milk
street
building,
grades
two
weekend with his parents, Mr. and regiment, radio service, at the naval
ped all night bv homesick, tired lads, i he
, lived
,. , ,
if they don't surrender before,
Christmas day was celebrated at St. thew lb, Fortin c, Perry rf, Murray lb.
good
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that
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boiled
a
next
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I
squeezed
in
the
end
of
V
,
, '
tfor IVT
before coming to Charlton a
t
Mrs. James B. Haskins. He i^ em- training school at Newport, reported to and three, enjoyed a tree under the diChristmas Sunday at, John Nelson -...
Mighty
few
have
any love
Nor-'I
"Another big thing that has added to
cooled, using one tablespoonfui wj
Joseph's church by three masses, the Referee, Williamson. Timers, Griffin
ployed as supervisor in the supply de- the commanding officer Saturday after rection of the teacher, Miss Nettie S. a car and landed in Paris at 11:45 a. m. our happiness is that Bulgaria. Turkey
Memorial church was celebrated by a folk it a city, it does so little for the, {
brown sugar to a quijrt of vinegar, f
.first at seven o'clock and the later ones and Butler.
I
have
heard
nothing
about
ThanksgivFor
ten
years
DRUGGIST
Allen.
The
pupils
of
the
lower
primary
partment of the Boston & Albany a week's leave of absence, on account of
Christmas cantata, "The Story of boys, except to charge extra prices to
Cake Crumb Dessert.—Take two (KM
at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Vesper service
ing here. I got on an express train at and Austria are done for, so good bye
Mr, Shute was an estimator for the
The annual Christmas supper and en- Christmas," and a-sbert sermon by Rev.
W«t Brookfield, Mass
railroad at Springfield.
t'~ ■ of sponge-cake crumbs and brWlj
the death of his father, Alfred R. Brig- school were allowed to view it, escorted
sailors! The last two weeks the presswas at seven p. m., when a Christmas tertainment of the John Nelson MemoParis and it cost me thirteen francs and to the kaiser.
by
their
teacher,
Miss
Alice
J.
White.
A. B. MacLeod on "Humanity's Christ- ure has been enormous, five times firm of Norcross Bros., builders. Wor- In the oven. Place to sherbet glaWj
ham. He is expecting his honorable
"I can't say that I have stuck any
cantata was given by the senior and rial church took place on Christmas
sixty-five
centimes to get down here. If
cester,
and
during
that
time
his
work
and cover with fruit sirup; serve gi>|
mas tree." The choir were assisted by what this building can rightfully stand; |
discharge from the service soon.
Arthur H. Warfield, Jr.. of B Co., I ever get back in the states there will Jerries, for I have not seen the bayonet
iiiiinniiiiiiiiiai^
junior choirs in charge of the organist, eve. Though the severe rainstorm kept
carried
him
over
a
good-sized
territory
in
nished with a spoonful of wM
Miss Stella Morrissette and Messrs. over 15,000 men served and a business |
Miss Mary Kenney. The rector, Rev. many of the youngest at home there
Miss Gertrude Bryant of Middlebury 47th infantry, A. E. P., has been award- be no touring for me. They don't know used. It is not necessary when one has
Goulet, Berry and Barr from Worcester. of some $$3,000 weekly. The lowest esti-1 and about Boston. Forced by poor cream of marshmallows cot In Wj
John M. Kenney, was assisted by Rev. was a good attendance. Two Christcollege, Middlebury, Vt., is spending the 1 the distinguished service cross for. wj,ether thev are going or coming over plenty t>f ammunition." Thei letter was
Solos were sung by each Worcester mate is that 20JXX) boys "came in, from health to seek an outdoor life, he came with the scissors.
CARTER'S ELECTRIC SHOP of West BrookDaniel P. A. Crowley. of Holy Cross mas trees were placed ,|©n either side
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Bryant,
with
their younger daughter, played exceptional courage and loyalty setts soldiers and sailors, managed by in the same company as Priv George H
mer he has rebuilt the old Wakefield
Lucile Gibson assisted at the piano.
having united to purchase the PARKER-HAMER
We are opening another club, larger | house for Mr and Mrg Car,os B(md blespoonfuls of butter; ndd two table
Emily,
will
pass
the winter at New by remaining in active command of the state. It's the most wonderful Anderson, who arrived in this country
^illililBSlllIBIilil
Miss Florence Pike, as usual, played the and better equipped The boys say the
and is just nQW dosing thg j(jb
uhs spoonfuls of flour, a teaspoonful of»1
H
Port
Richey,
Florida,
leaving for the his section after being twice wounded. place I have ever been in. The man- last week.
organ accompaniment. Two small Red Circle is the only thing here; very
gar, one-half teaspoonful of salt and" I I tLTRIC CO. of Palmer, we are pleased to anSergt. Warfield is the son of Arthur H.
South
early
in
January.
sion of J. P. Morgan can be no better,
Christmas trees were in front of the'pul- few have good words for the navy Y. Wakefield has for several years been in few dashes of pepper, one cupful«
Harsh piiysics react, weaken the bowand Frances (Cobb) Warfield of Quar«nce the new film:
pit and an electric star overhead. The M. C. A. They say all is price, price, charge of the public library. She at- tomato puree and a half cupful ® |
West Brookfield Red Cross auxiliary boag Heights, Long hill, and was one I could not pass much time there as it els, will lead to chronic constipation.
tended
Charlton
schools
and
has
been
was
near
dinner
time
and
we
had
other
Doan's
Regulets operate easily. 30c a
minced ham. Serve hot on w<
Sunday school Christmas tree and ex- price over there. For instance the U.
•ent into Worcester Dec. 11, the follow- of the first men to enlist from West
Go on Interest the 1st and 15th of
:h Month
ercises were in Russell hall on Christ- S. S. Gresham went out with half her a worker in the Congregational church. tered toast.
ing articles: one bath robe (sample) Brookfield. He was born in Conway, arrangements for the afternoon. I had box at all stores.* • m
Baked Beana With Appl**-^
mas eve. The Live Wires gave an orig- crew ashore. Ten of the boys came
twenty-four sweaters: four helmets: Oct. 10, 1887, and was one of two chil- a fellow from Fall River with me; his
and parboil one and a half Poundi:
inal skit entitled, "Wanted—a dog!" here without a cent. "Can you do
Nets for Smugglers.
nine pajama suits; one pair wristers; dren, the other being Ruth E., the wife I father was a doctor there. I am now at
The Kangaroo Industry.
Beans as usual, then when the »™ j
Wth H
Other
classes
assisted
in
the
program.
A
curious
method
of
preventing
fifty-two
pairs of service socks (four- of Albert P. Rounds of Stoneham. ji the Y. M. C. A. In peace times it is
In Australia kangarog farming Is an
P
»etric Shops at Palmer, Ware and West Brookfield
anything for us, chief?" (They call me
wrinkles and curls, put them wlti <■
Davis, Libby, Farrow, Peterson, Mont- "chief;" it makes me laugh.) "Sure," smuggling instituted by the Italian onion into the bean pot with a WJ i
teen pairs donated): English sling Warfield has lived in West Brookfield i one of France's famous gambling Important industry. The hides are valj houses, and it is where Harry Thaw lost
government Is the fixing of a metallic
gomery, Hatton and Chase took part in
(sample.)
for twenty-eight years and prior to his ; so much money in a night. The Y. M. uable and the tendons extremely, fine;
say* I; "sign up here and let me make net along the length of the Swiss fron- cupful of bacon fat or ham f«t»
1
IS THE RATE WE HAVE BEEN PAYING
Indeed, they are the best known to surv
the play.
chopped
apples,
and
a
tablespoon"
"
you out a credit slip for bed and meals," tier. The net is of five-mesh steel
»th larger resources, better facilities, and the
Wickaboag Valley residents are in- enlistment assisted his father in the C. A. has leased it. It is almost as big geons for sewing up wounds, and esBarely cover with *""*/,
A recent letter from Sergt. »H E. Par- and I hear them talking with a laugh wire about nine feet high^nd there salt
Open Saturdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
vestigating the circumstances of find- management of the farm. He has not ! as the town of West Brookfield and is pecially for holding broken bones towhich a tablesponful of molasses an
I
oi peace it is hoped the new concern may rentridge, Co. C, 102d Regt., M. G. B., of among themsejveb, as to what would are gateways at different points.
ing two large boulders in the highway been home since entering service in a stone's throw from the hotel. The gether, being much finer and tougher
half-teaspoonfnl of mustard have M»
r s
the American Expeditionary Forces, have haprjened hadVthey applied at the
Sunday morning, between the Gilbert June, 1917, his training having taken whole 26th division, or rather a part than catgut, which is used extensively.
"ch service that you will always think of it as the
mixed. Bake covered for three hoora
tells of the excitement over the armis- Y. That sfems to be the general com
|10gica| nl ace t0
farm and the home of Mrs. Mary Mc- place in Syracuse, N. Y., and Camp | of it, was here When I arrived, but they
Bees as Weather Guides.
then remove the cover and phw* "^
I,.
"
go for electrical construction, sup60 Devonshire Street, Boston
tice. He says in part :"The French plaint.
Bees are good weather guides, being lapping slices of apple on top and w»
Revey. Frederick E. Sampson, a farm- Green, South Carolina. Warfield gradu- left last night. They are called the
Speaking of Trees.
es a
told us that when we reached the Verer, driving to West Brookfield center ated from Warren high school, with the Yankee division, and are from the New
Well, I have come to really lov» these sluggish and inactive in the morning until the apple ls cooked.
START AN ACCOUNT IN PERSON OR BY MAIL
>
Ppliances,
and
storage
battery
work.
Said the rural philosopher: "A fei»
dun front we would know what stiff fellows. With all their vices, rough- If the day is going to be wet, and acwith his milk, was the first to discover class of 1905, and since then has been England states, mostly Massachusetts ler must have a heart of oak if he
fighting was. They were right! I hate ness, black sheep, still I am affection- tive and lively if It Is going to turn
the boulders and said they were di- clerk intSfarious stores in West Brook- men. I did not meet any that I knew. doesn't pine after he finds he ain't
^Bllllillil
out bright and fine.
iiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiBiraiiii
field, taking up fanning as a later occurectly in the wagon path.
>'
There is an entertainment here most pop'lar with that peach be met."

s
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Miss Mary Lawler, teacher in the
Lynn schools, is at her home on Summer street during the vacation.

Mrs. William Quinn, Passaic, N. J., is [
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs|
Michael Holland, Gilbert street.

Our best wishes to you

Peace on Earth—

for a Happy, Successful

Concordia lodge, K. of P., will hold a
special meeting Friday, Dec. 27th, at
8:00 o'clock, for business of importance.

S. DUFAULT

Let Good Will mean more than ever.
In extending to you the Season's hearty greetings
though mindful of sins of omission and commission
during the past strenuous year
we hope to merit your continued Good Will
J. H. AMES CO.

Frank B. Mahoney has resigned his
position with the Quabaug Rubber
Co., the resignation to take effect

Jan. 1.

them.
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OF MEN
AND

BOYS

A. E. K1NGSLEY CO.
WISHES'ALL ITS CUSTOMERS AND
FRIENDS THE VERY BEST THEY
COULD

■■■I

WISH

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Largess and family spent the holidays in Stafford
Springs, Conn.
Frank Gendron, U. S, R. N., Newport, R. I., is at his home on a Christmas furlough.
Miss Josephine Richards, Simmons
college, is at her home for the Christmas vacation.
Charles Bush, Mitchell academy, Baltimore, is enjoying a two weeks' vacation at his home.

Charles S. Lane.
■
The town clerk has received a letter \
from State Forester, Professor F. W\;
Rane suggesting that the following j
article be placed in the warrant for the
coming town meeting of North Brook- j
field: "To see what sum of money will
t u
j be appropriated for a town memorial
forest in honor of the town's roll of
. honor in the recent World War." Many
served.
fr0m the of the cities and towns rf M^achu
All coupon bonds converted
settS-atready own suitable lands that
first and second four per cent Liberty
Loan bonds are ready for delivery at .might be set ^side andj**- *
the North Brookfield National bank on | memorial ^J^ ^ „
there are very
presentation of receipts.
after voting a certain sum and authorMr. and Mrs. William MacCarthy, Mr. izing the selectmen to act, that will be
and Mrs. Henry Shaughnessy and fam- unable to do something along this line.
ily of WpjCBster, were the holiday
At a meeting held last Tuesday evenguests ofMr. arid Mrs. John MacCarthy, ing the Foresters elected the following
North MSNJ street.
officers for 1919; Chief Granger, Patrick

Clarence Kendrick, Worcester, who
Priv. Eugene Ledger, Camp Eustis,
Va., arrived. at his home Monday on was reported as slightly wouded on last
Saturday, is a former resident of North
a week's furlough.
Brookfield, having graduated from the
Joseph Tucker, Camp Devens, is
high school here in 1909.
spending a five days' furlough at his
The bodv of Mrs. Milo Kincaid, who
home in district six.
died in Charlton last week Thursday
Priv. John McNamara, Camp Devens,
brought to North Brookfield, Saturis at home on North Main street on a I^rrurialn Walnut Grove cemetry ,n chlge of Undertaker Charles.
five days' furlough.
Wry, in cnarge
Born, Monday, Dec. 16, at Natick hos- S Lane
'
pital, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. John ' Keneth Sprague and Hazel BuckmasCalder, Oakham road.
ter were married at the Congregational

Conroy

subchief, Charles Roberts
treasurer_ j0hn Lynch; financial secretary Edward Conroy; recording secretary! James J. Burke; senior beadle,
Michael Feldman; junior beadle, John
Early; senior woodward, Raymond
Ellery; junior woodward, John Cough-

but

there are still some who may wish
to join and can do so by leaving their
names and one dollar with E, W. Reed.
The exa^t number of members who
joined last week is not known as yet. J
» . .
Death of Capt, Edward F Phelai^

!f

■

See Them, on Display at Our store
MANICURE SETS
CARVING SETS
BREAD MIXERS
CAKE MIXERS
FOOD CHOPPERS
PERCOLATERS
FLASHLIGHTS
PERFECTION OIL
HEATERS
ALARM CLOCKS
LUNCH KITS

Cattle and Po*
Sold or K»

Til

fSUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Battey and
Miss Mary of Woodsville, N. H.; Hiram J Telephone.
Battey of Northfield military academy,
Vt., and Hoyt Battey of Springfield, are %
at the Battey home on the Spencer
. Myron W. Bemis has arrived at road for the holiday season.
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. George Putney enterLewis D. Bemis, having receiyjp hon tained as Christmas guests Mr. and Mrs.
orable discharge.
He has been sta- Fred Sincerbeau and Miss Faith of
tioned practically all of the time since Brookfield. Mrs. Carrie Goodrich of
his enlistment last year at Camp John- Newton; Mrs. Lucy Pierce and Hiram
ston, Jacksonville, Fla., engaged most Gallup of this town.
of the time as instructor in a motor
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward had a
truck division. He was commissioned
dinner party and Christmas tree at their
second lieutenant before discharge.
home Wednesday. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Bemis of Val- Fred Woodward and Miss Winifred.
ley Farm entertained the members of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ripley, Miss Mabel
their family at Christmas dinner, among Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker and Mr.
whom were: Lieut. C. Benjamin Bemis and Mrs. Luther Woodward, all of
of the signal camp-supply department. West Brookfield, and William DoubleWashington, D. C; Mrs.- Bertha M. day and wife of North Dana.
Johnson and son Richard of NewtonMr. and Mrs. Henry Neish and Masville; Mrs. William J. Mclnnis of Gloucester; Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bemis, ter Jack Hubbard, who have been conMr. and Mrs. Roger E. Bemis and Ray- fined to their home for the past week
with influenza, are much improved. Mr.
mond B. Bemis.
Neish's place on the rural route has
Dyer's orchestra will play for a sunbeen taken by George A. Putney, sublight hop New Year's afternoon and for
stitute carrier.
a dance in the evening at Mechanics
A miscellaneous shower was held at
hall.
.
the home of Mary Cunningham SaturEAST BROOKFIELD
day evening in honor of the approach- MAIN STREET
ing wedding of Mary Courcy and RobPhilip Prizio is confined to his home ert Daley, winch is to take place Monwith illness.
day, December 30th. Mrs.. Emma DaHector Vandal of Whitins, is visiting ley, dressed as Santa Claus, gave the
various gifts to Miss Courcy, wjth withis mother, Mrs. P. Vandal.
Omer Pratt of Worcester spent ty sayings and much merriment. As
the recipient was greatly surprised it
Christmas with Miss Cora Valley
was a few minutes before she could reMamie Harvender and a friend from
spond, but when she did it was with
Athol are visiting Mrs. Harvender.
her usual bright manner. Among those
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Varney of present were Mary Courcy. Robert Da— FOR
Walpole are visiting Mrs. Visa Varney. ley, Mary and Lillian
Cunningham,
Mrs. Carrie L. Goodrich of Newton is Malvina and Louise Prizio. Lena and
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lucy Pierce. Flora Richards, Eva and Amelia BouMrs. Charles Coron of Ballouville is cher, Mrs. James Daley, Lora Barnard,
Jeannice Derosier, Mrs. John Sargesse,
on a visit with-Mrs. Herbert Coron.
ReThomas McDonald, Brockton, is at and Josie and Augusta Daley.
the home of his mother for a few days. freshments were served and playing
and singing enjoyed "until a late hour
John H. Conant and wife of Spring.—» • »
field are at their home here for a few
BROOKFIELD
days.

C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Next Door to Postoffice
E* -S* -I- -I* -I- •*

Yes, and what's more, it will
taste good if you order your
chops or steak from us. We
have a reputation for selling
the tenderest, juiciest, most
nutritious chops and steaks
in this town and we want
you to judge us by them. A
butcher with good chops and
steaks will- also have other
A-l meats.

1. RICHARD

Joseph Boucher and wife and daughFrank Derrick of Westfield was at
ter Anna are spending a few' days in
the home of Postmaster and Mrs. EdWorcester.
ward F. Delaney for the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlesjforven were the
John E. Hannigan of Bridgeport
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
spent the holidays at the home of his
Lynde.
mother, Mrs. Mary I. Hannigan, Prouty
Charles N. Baldwin of Palmer is at street.
the home of his son, Charles Baldwin,
Miss Mary Z. Harrington of SpringSpencer road.
field spent Christmas at the home of

F. COLLETTE & SON
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
Main Street

Opposite Postoffice

Spencer, Mass

■-• "■"■■*^^-.-<—.-."^..-."^ •..»-■..•-»-»..»-■..,

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES

Citron, Orange, Lemon Peel

Helen Colebrook of Springfield is sick club scheduled for tonight at the home
with influenza at the home of her pa- of Mrs. Sherman Goodwin, Lincoln
street, has been canceled.
rents, Edward R. Cblebrook and wife.

Hienz Plum Pudding
Sunshine Fruit Cake and Wafers

Thomas E. Walker, a member of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Laforte and daughter
from Worcester spent Christmas with editorial staff of the Brockton Times, is
the guest this week of his mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lessard.
Mary Walker, Central street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knight and RobMiss Mary A. Corcoran, a government
ert were at North Brookfield Wedclerk at Washington, arrived Saturday
nesday with Mrs. Knight's sister.
to spend a ten-day leave of absence at
Miss Agnes Balcom of Worcester is the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs-, i
enjoying a few days' vacation with her Daniel Corcoran, Hayden avenue.
mother, Mrs. George Balcom.
Miss Charlotte M. Daley, a teacher

Plain Sage Cheese—Rich, Creamy
New Nuts, Bananas, Oranges and Grape Fruit
Nice Cape Cranberries
Hunter's Potatoes, Silver Skin Onions
Greenings, Baldwins and Northern Spy Apples
!

THE MAY STREET GROCERY !
E. E. BRYANT
telephone 121-2

Spencer, Mass.

Mr. aiid Mrs. P. W. Saxby had as Mr., and Mrs. Arthur Langlois, Green
Christmas guests Charles D. Nichols street.
and wife and Miss Isabel.
Thomas J. McNamara, Beverly, was
Peter Howitz of Camp Devens is be- the Christmas guest at the home of
ing entertained by Anthony Zaikowsky his mother, Mrs. Mary F. McNamara.
on a few days' furlough.
Kimball street.
John Cunningham and wife have as
Winslow Goodwin, Boston, is at the
a Christmas guest. Walter Paterson of home bf his mother, Mrs. Sherman
Brighton.
Goodwin, Lincoln street, on a two
Mr; .and'Mrs. Joseph Collette of weeks' vacation.
Spencer spent the holiday season with
C. Howard Baggott. son of Mrs. SaMr. and Mrs. Peter Bousquet.
rah Baggott, Prouty street, has been
Mrs. Margaret Daley entertained Mr. promoted to corporal of F battery, 303d
and Mrs. Joseph Coughlin and son of field artillery, in France.
Spencer on Christmas.
-.
The meeting of the Brookfield music

Dromedary Dates, Raisins, Figs

*

"The Market of Quality"
Phone 190

Influenza

CAM AD CAT

JUST GOME IN MR. SLIM. COME IN MR. STOUT
AND SEE HOW WELL WE CAN FIT YOU.
BOYS! ASK YOUR MOTHER TO LET YOU GET
A NEW SPRING SUIT TODAY.

TEAMING &TRUS,

lecturer, Ferdinand £ruc*er' ^
^ for three years, Walter Rondeau;
one yea ,
two years, Charles Barnes
Flanagan; court phySIcian, Dr.
D. Fillebrown.
Installation
charies
^ ^ fij.st meeting in jan.
win
uary.
Thomas Lyons, Fort Adams, Va„ is
parsonage on M^fiZF*^] Miss Cassie McGinley, aged forty-five
spending a few days with bis parents,
Bought,
£ 6vXm S, SSh
They L to ^
died
Saturday
noon
at in this town, where he has been so well i Tel. 16-3 or 10 High Street after 6 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons, North Main
I
MORIN & SHEPPERSON
make 22 horn, on Forest street.
! the home of her sister, Mrs. John Eliot. and favorably known.
So. Spencer
street.
lin;

"A!! ar"? i

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

The death of *Capt. Edward F. PheTelephone 17&<|
166 Main Street
lan occurred in France Dec. 7th.
Friends of Capt. Phelan learned of his
^illlllllilllllllllBIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIII
llliiilll!l;ll»illiillilill!lllilllllllll!l!lllll!lillllllllllllll!!llllll!!ililill!ll!
serious illness with pneumonia, following a long and strenuous work in the
SPENCER NATIONAL U
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
medical department.
A cablegram announcing his death!
Spencer, Mass.
was received by Miss Beryl Walcott of is hereby given that Mr. R. A. Sibley
No. 45 Blossom street, Worcester, yes-; has transferred the ownership of the
The annual meeting, of the sW
terday.
I M°°se Hill Farms to the undersigned to
National^"
1
„'»,,.
..
„f »(, - _ J take effect Jan. 1, 1918. In order to ers of the Spencer
Capt. Phelan was the son of Mr and make ^ ^^ complete he asks cer, Mass,, for the election
oi =scuh f\
Mrs. Patrick Phelan of Ludlow, Vt.; a I the business men of Spencer to send and the transaction of
graduate of University of Vermont and | their bills to the farm office before Jan- ness as may legally ««£$£*
will be held at their■toff* j
also took a course at Harvard medical j nary first.
.
1919,
Tuesday, January 1*.
Afte r J anua
first a11 the farms wll
school. He was thirty-one years of age .
.t .
7
'
,
> o'clock a. m.
™'™ * ,
. be united under one management. I
p. w. WILSON^
and had practiced medicine for seven j request business men to charge no 5t7
years in this town, building up a large goods to my account without written
and lucrative practice and making order of Joseph Hadley, Farm Manager,
ALFRED ARCHAMBAOl1
many friends. He served on the school S. W. Dorling, Superintendent, or myself
4 Salem Street, Spencer
committee three years and was society l
-.. Co-operation in this respect will
■ avoid all confusion.
^doctor for Div. 16,- L. A. A. O. H. and
Business
Solicited. Prwnpt
JOHN R. SIBLEY.
It
Foresters of America
Promised
tf
He enlisted from this town seventeen
WOOD FOR SALE
months ago, going across in September,
I. LEVINS0N
1917. After spending two months in a
Four foot or Stove Length
training camp he was then connected
Light or Heavy Trucking and Furniture
with the British Expeditionary Forces.
Moving
^Capt. Phelan will be greatly missed

AT THE

SPENCER, MASS

CHRISTMAS
EVERYTH1NG
GIFTS

WHATEVER BE YOUR SHAPE WE CAN FIT
YOU. WE HAUE "SLIMS" FOR SLIM MEN.
" STOUTS " FOR THOSE BIG AROUND THE BELT
ANd "REGULARS" FOR REGULARLY SHAPED
MEN,
AND WE HAUE A LONG LINE OF FANGY PATTERNS FOR THE ODD-SHAPED AS WELL AS THE
SOBER CLOTHES. YOU DON'T HAUE TO TAKE
" THE FIRST THING YOU SEE." JUST BECAUSE

C5C^

WINSLOWS SKATES |
POCKET KNIVES
PYREX OVENWARE
U.S. REGISTER BANKS I
FIRELESS COOKERS
UNIVERSAL FAMILY!
SCALES
THERMOS BOTTLES
TEA POTS
CARPENTER TOOLS I
AUTO ACCESSORIES!

Start the New Year RightBegin buying your groceries

WM.

FOR. THEMSELVES

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Green of this
town and Mrs. Martha Tofield of New
Jersey, who is visiting them, spent
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. David
Lane, North Brookfield.

-

"Ah, That Looks and Smells Good"

WE ARE IN SHAPE
TO FIT ALL SHAPES

^ Practical Gift Suggestions

Edward Franklin, foreman of the cotton department of the Phoenix Linen
Co;, lejft town last Saturday to accept a
position in a cotton mill in New Bedford.
The Girl Scouts entertained Troops
one and two of the Boy Scouts at a
Grange hall last Fridancing party
Refreshments
were
day
evening,

^*********************'*************

Lieut. Henry W. Kerig, who formerly
worked for I. Prouty & Co. and lived
at Hotel Windsor, has returned from
France. He was in France but five
"days when the armistice was signed,
and was returned to his home country.
He plans on returning to officers' training school to continue further studies in
military tactics.

*+***********************< f************' ►♦•••*****•*♦; *

Mrs. Mabel Merriam of Hartford,
Conn., has been spending a few days
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank P. Sleeper.

Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Ledoux had
their daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Letendre of Spencer for a visit
Dr. and Airs. James C. Austin enter- this week.
itained a large party of relatives on
Priv. Frank Westling came home
Christmas day, including Dr, Austin's
from Camp Upton, N. Y., Tuesday
mother, Mrs. Martin Austin of Brattlenight, having been honorably
disboro, Vt., Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duggan
charged from the service.
of New York, Thomas Duggan, Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howe entertained
Catherine and Margaret Duggan, Mr.
at a dinner and Christmas tree Wedarid Mrs. J. Duggan of Worcester.
nesday Mr. and .Mrs. Herbert Burroughs
Fred Clark arrived home Monday
of Warren and Mrs. Belle Hayward of
having been honorably discharged from
this town.
the service at Camp Devens. He has
David Hayes gave a small card party
been in the field artillery camp at Camp
Eustis, Va., most of the time since en- at his home at the head of the lake,
Tuesday evening, the occasion being his
listment. His outfit was billed to leave
birthday.
Refreshments were served
or overseas on Nov. 16 and their for^
anil
a
jileasant
time enjoyed.
eign equipment had been issued to

-Good Will to Men !

Peace never meant so much,

A. F. WARREN

Carl Cardin, Lehigh college, is passing his vacation period with his paiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHwiiiaiiiiwiiiis
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cardin, Gilbert S!!lllill»lll!llll!lllllllllllillillillill!ll![|l!llllllilllllllllilllilllililii|[|||]||||||||il!!l|l|!||
street.
Miss Eileen McCarthy, a teacher in Every pound of flour is sifted and puri- North Common street, of heart disease.
Modern machinery Miss" McGinley has been visiting her
the public schoois of Suffield, Conn., is fied for our bread.
at her home on Bates street, for the! of ^e latest *yPe stirs. sifts and puri- sister and had recovered from an atfies all flour before it goes into Col- tack of influenza, and was up Saturday
week.
,£"
lette's Golden Crust Bread No substi- morning, when she had an attack of
The Misses Mary Boyle and Cathertutes, all pure wheat flour Ask your heart disease and died before medical
ine Brosnihan, Smith college, are spendgrocer for a loaf of Collette's Golden assistance could be called. She was
ing the Christmas vacation at thefr
Crust bread.
•>—■
adv born in Ireland and came to this
homes.
Harold T. Prior, who recently re-; country when fifteen years old. She
The chairman of the publicity com-1 Take home a loaf of Collette's Golden
ceived an honorable discharge from the ' lived in Aridover until two months ago,
mittee of the Liberty Loan campaigns j Crust bread.
Richness and goodness
army, has started to work at the Fisk | when she came here on a visit She is
announces that the government views ! personified—contains no substitutesRubber Co., Chicopee Falls. Mr. Prior I survived by one sister, Mrs John Eliot,
it as a very unpatriotic act for bond-1 all pure wheat flour. Try it—at your
was an employe of the Fisk Co when The funeral was held Monday morning
holders to exchange Liberty bonds for | grocer's.
adv
drafted and returned to his same posi-!a* ten o'clock from St. Joseph's church,
merchandise, as it'has a tendency to I
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quinn and son tion in the office .force, Monday morn-1 A solemn high mass was celebrated by
;
throw such bonds on the market and; Charles, Springfield, are the guests of ing,
the Rev. James F. McGillicuddy, assistdepress the market price. The "Fin- j Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacCarthy, Bates
Junior Lieut. John White, U. S. N„ Ied hy Rev- AIvin Gagnon of Gilbertishing Fifth Liberty Loan" is expected j street.
is spending a few davs with his parents, v,lle as deacon' and Rev- James Barr>'
in the spring and=it will not help the sale
Miss Margaret Collins, Bridgewater , Mr. and Mrs. John White, Summer j of Brookfield as sub-deacon. The bearof the bonds if at that time it is found
normal school, is spending the week ; street 'Lieut. White has but recently 'ers were Le0 Rondeau. Russell Splaine.
people have been unloading the other
with her mother, Mrs. Margaret Collins, j been 'transferred' from the battleship! -fohn L>'ons' Dennis B°yle' Th°mas
bonds on the general market.
Winter street.
I New Hampshire, which is doing trans- Iago, and James Short. The body was
taken to Andove'r for burial in charge
Thomas Dunphy. Chicopee Falls, is port duty, and is waiting assignment.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
of Undertaker Daniel H. Splaine.
the guest Of his mother, Mrs. Edward
Donald Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The townspeople have been reading
John Smith is home from Camp Up- Dunphy, Mt. Pleasant street, for a two George Johnson, has been commissioned
weeks' vacation.
ton for five days.
a second lieutenant after completing a with interest about the proposed jitney
Priv. Francis Minns, Camp Devens, is course in an officers' training school in regulations Which the Spencer Chamber
Miss Evelyn Clapp, Salem, is at her
spending a few days' furlough with his
Fa nee. Lt. Johnson was chauffeur for of Commerce is trying to have adopted.
home for the holidays.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Minns,
Major
General Clarence Edwards, com- The jitney line has come to be a most
Frank Splaine, U. S. N. R., was home
Bigelow
street.
mander of the 6th division, before go- convenient means of travel to and from
on a short leave Christmas.
North Brookfield and its patrons are
ing to training school.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Saunders
and
Raymond Sandman, Springfield, was
wondering if it could be successfully
daughter, LeFaun, Worcester, spent
Lieut. Howard Doyle is the guest of
a week-end visitor in town.
tied down to the burden of a heavy
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Var- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle,
bond, insurance and a guarantee of a
James T. Saunders is passing the holinum, Gilbert street.
Bell street, for a short vacation. Lieut.
regular schedule. Although the present
days with his father in Virginia.
Priv. Eugene Ledger, Camp Eustis, Doyle received an honorable discharge schedule has been irregular at times,
Alexander Gendron, Elmira, N. Y., is
Va., is spending a seven days' furlough from the army Saturday. He has been the townspeople realize that a jitney
visiting at his home on Grove street.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward stationed at Pittsburgh University for was up against it and do not wish to
Priv. Robert Kenary, Syracuse, N. Y., Ledger, Forrest street.
the last two months. Howard received
see it put out of business by the
visited Miss Marion Hatch, Christmas.
Miss Anna Sardam, teacher in the a purse of gold from his company be- adoption of regulations which may
Theodore Morey. Boston, was the New Jersey schools, is passing-the week '°re they were demobilized.
prove too strict. As money has been j
Christmas guest of Mrs. Martha Bishop. as the guest of her mother, Mrs. Eliza
The name of Priv. Arthur Poulin. has appropriated to keep the state road!
appeared on the casualties list as miss- open during winter it is hoped bv many :
Miss Grace Whiting, Boston, is visit- beth Sardam, Summer street.
1
■;
Florence
ing
from action. Joseph Poulin, father that the line will run as usual. The 3
ing at her home on the West Brookfield
Nellie Mahoney,
of Arthur, received official notice that question is, can the line run a regular |
road.
Mahoney, Boston; and John Mahoney.
Dr. Victor Jackson, New York, was Hartford, spent Christmas with Mr. and his son was missing in action from Oct. schedule at a moderate cost
12. Mr. Poulin has received two letters passengers and be a success w
the guest of George R. Doane, Christ- Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, Forest street.
from his son since ^fct. 12th, stating j burden of a heavy bond and i insurance =
mas,
Collette's Golden Crust bread—the
that flfe was in a base hospital recuper- j tacked on The majority of the
people Ia
ie Tjeoole
James Dunphy, Sebano, Pa., was at bread of quality—contains no substiating from wounds received in action, j believe that jjtney regulations should §
his home on Mt. Pleasant street, Christ- tutes, all pure wheat flour. Try a loaf
Mrs. Marjorie
(Chesley)
Kincaid,; be adopted by the town and that one |§
—at your grocer's,
.__ ___
adv
mas.
I wife of Milo L. Kincaid, died at her; man should have a license to operate g
Edward Trainor and Florence TrainJohn Downey, New York, and Walter
I ho«ie in Charlton last Thursday of in-1 into and out of North Brookfield; but |
or. Springfield, -were at home for the . rjowney, Boston, spent Christmas with
fhisnza. She was the daughter of the that the rules should not be so strict
holiday.
| their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James late Edward and Hattie (Cummings)
that the owner would be forced after a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker and family j Downey, School streetChesley and was bom in town twenty- few months to junk his cars to Swift,
motored over the Mohawk trail last
chief of Police Stephen Quill has re- two years ago She was educated in MeNutt & Co.
Saturday,
ceived word that his son, Lieut. Robert the North Brookfield schools and was
Christ-. &
William Ross, Boston, was
James T. Saunders went to Virginia Quill of the heavy artillery, has landed married in town to Milo L. Kincaid.
mas visitor in town.
to pass the Christmas vacation with safely on this side from France.
A month ago they moved to Charlton.
Robert Quigley arrived home WedGrades five to nine have sent to Wor- Mrs. Kincaid died after an illness of j
his father. .
Lawrence Hayden, U," S. N., Bump- cester Chapter of Red Cross eighty-nine three days. She is survived by her hus-1 nesday night from a camp in Virginia
kin Island, was a week-end visitor in crap books which have been made by j band and one son, Norman. Burial was j with an honorable discharge.
the children to be sent to the hospitals in Walnut Grove cemetery Saturday • The Rgd Cross membership drive
town.
afternoon in charge of Undertaker j neUed a goodiy number of members,
Timothy Brosnihan, Marlboro, spent for the soldiers, for Christmas.
Christmas with his brother, John. Mt.
Guyot street.
William Boland, U S. N. R., Cambridge, is at his home on a. Christmas,
furlough.
Born, Wednesday,' Dec. 24, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kennison,
School street.
. ,

Mrs. Celanise Ethier of Clark street
entertained her two brothers, Aimee
and Joseph Massee of Manchester, N.
H., over Christmas, also Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Saunders of Marlboro. Mrs.
Saunders was formerly Miss Celanise
Ethier, a daughter.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

We had a fine Holiday business
and we thank you for it. At tne
same time let us wish you a
peaceful, prosperous, happy New
Year.

and Peaceful New Year

Leo Rondeau, Tufts college, is the
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; guest of his mother, Mrs. Ellen RonSix months $1.00; Three Months 50 deau, Grove street, for the vacation seacents; Single Copies five cents.
son.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Miss Frances Doane, Radcliffe, is at
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified, the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albion Doane, for the Christmas vacaCONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
tion.

Folloing its abolition of the preference system a month ago the War Industries Board, by order effective January 1, now removes all restrictions so
far as the Board is concerned on production and transportation in all industries and abolishes the system of priority certificates and priority ratings on
materials and transportation. This in
effect places all industries on a competitive basis regardless of their former relai
tive importance to the conduct of the
|
war.
I

\

The regular meeting of the Foresters
of America has been advanced from
Tuesday, Dec. 24th, to Monday night.
Russell Splaine, Tufts college, is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Splaine, for the holiday season.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1918

A:

\

Miss Mary McEvoy, Boston, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Catherine McEvoy,
Nursery avenue, for the holidays.

Mrs. Visa Varney entertained at a
dinner Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Priv. Raymond McGrail, who has Vamey and two sons of North Brookbeen for six months stationed at Camp field.
Jackson, S. C, attached to the hospital
Albert Mellor of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
porps, has been home on Christmas fur- spending a short time at the home of
lough and visited at the home of his Theodore Davidson and wife, Main
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McGrail.
street.
PERSONALS

VfHliauiiao

UOOIMVL3

Christmas Tags
Christmas Seals
Magazines
Periodicals

— AND TO -

Fortify the system before or
Agent for Hovey Laundry, Worcester
after

Browning's Newsrooms
Newsdealers, Sporting

Goods, Cigars.

Stationery, etc.
141 Main street

GRIP PILLS

Spenca

STAR DINING ROOMS
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.

EMULSION OIL and

Meals at All Hours.

Quick Lunch.

Soda, Candy, Tobacco.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

MISS BERTHA HEBERT
Teacher of Piano and Voice

BLACK BOTTLE

Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
. SPENCER

WATER BOTTLES

ID,

W.

PROUTY

Teacher of Music
i Studios—Kane Block. Spencer;
Building, Worcester

ETC., ETC.

Day

Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
Repaired.

Expert Piano Tuner

Orchestra Furnished.

Mary Prizio, who has been in Boston in Newton public schools, is passing the
for a month, has returned to her home Christmas vacation at the home of her]
mother, Mrs. Matthew Daley. West
here for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper were Main street.

called to Warren Monday by the death
of Mrs. Sleeper's sister, Mrs. J. M.
Griggs. OTth Mr, and Mrs. Griggs died
the same day of influenza and there
was a double funeral Thursday from
♦ their home in Warren.

Skates 75c to $2.50
Hockeys
Sleds
Christmas Cards

Tel. 44-2

Lost Bank Book

Miss Pauline Eaton arrived Thurs- j
day night, after a week's visit in New !
York, and is the guest of her parents, i
The Store
Mr and Mrs. Delbert A. Eaton, Central,
street, for the Christmas holidays. Miss j
Eaton is an instructor at the Howard 135 Main Street

F. W. BOULTON
of Quality.
Spencei

It having been reported that Pass
Book No. 15229 on the Spencer Savings
Bank is missing, notice is hereby given
that unless said book is presented to
the bank within thirty days of the date
hereof a new book will be issued in
place thereof.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
Spencer, Mass., Nov. 22, 1918.

\
THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO
Important Happenings of Spencer, the

SHE KEPT THEM ON THE JOB

WOMEN CAN AID IN
BRINGING BOYS HOME

Mortgagee's Sale of Red Estate

By virtue of the Power „f c
By virtue of the power of sale conS le
? cot,
tained in a certain mortgage deed given toned in a certain mortgage Bve
of a Century Ago
by Joseph P. Morgan and Elizabeth A. Frederick Alton Swenson . r, » bv
0
Morgan to William Lawler, dated the Pike, dated July JtoffSls*. ?** E
Can Release Troops Policing Unruly tenth day of July, A. D. 1911, and re- ed with Worcester Distrirt n d r<*ord
A. E. Kingsley, Spencer, moves into
Peoples Through the Saving and corded with the Worcester District Reg- 2084. page 21, of wh ch
°eeds' C
■ending of Food into Territories.
istry of Deeds, Book 1967, Page 363, for undersigned is the p esenT^ «*
his new residence, over his furniture
f
breach of the conditions therein con- breach of the condition of ^ «
store. Maple street.
Return of tiie New England troops tained, and for the purpose of foreclos- gage and for the purposSe °[ ««1 morj.
re clo
.George A. Allen and Miss Lizzie Wasfrom Europe will be hastened many ing the same, will be sold at public auc- the same will be sold at P,lt-° , »n8
1C
c
ton are married at Spencer.
weeks, possibly months, if everybody tion on the premises in said Brookfield, at two o'clock P. H on Mi > «on
nda v
in Massachusetts continues to save on Saturday, the 18th day of January, 30th day of December A Dlom
.
«*
On the Spencer branch 90,000 passen8
food.
1919, at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, premises, all and singular .u '"""nthe
gers are carried during the year, and
described
insaidmorS
tJW*
all
and
singular
the
premises
conveyed
In explaining this assertion, James
23,600,tons of freight were received.
of land with 'theeTu1,?«
J. Pheian, Assistant Food Administra- by said mortgage deed and therein de- certain tract
tU
thereon situated
in Bro
R,„;,.S
D. S. Goddard, formerly of Spencer
scribed
as
follows:
f ^li"
°Mel.9dra 'l(linKi
tor, points out that the boys are bem the
"A certain tract of land situated in County of Worcester a
Wire Co., sails for a visit to California.
ing kept in Europe to prevent disorsaid Brookfield, about one mile south- wealth of Massachusetts, bournS"10"Mrs. J. W. Bigelow is very ill. Sabin
der there, and as disorder is brought easterly of the center village of said described.as follows, viz ■ RP["ded ai*i
A. Morse, Lincoln street. Spencer, dies
on by hunger, a sufficiency of food will Brookfield, on the easterly side of the the. northerly side of the road"?1"!.11'
lesult In a return of normal condi- road leading from Brookfield to Charl- over the bridge near the dwemj\ad,n«
of typhoid fever.
tions and of New England boys to ton, and is bounded as follows, viz.: on said land at land bSSSVSi
At a Congregational supper in Spenred
their homes.
Northerly by land of the Boston & D. Bowen and near said bridl L ence
cer there is an entertainment that inAlbany Railroad and land now or for- running northerly by land f^,^
"We
must
either
feed
the
hungry
cluded piano solos by Miss Anna R.
of
populations of Europe or maintain a merly of William B. Cooley and Martha said Bowen and a certain h™™<%
Prouty, song by Miss Mabel Prouty,
Northwesterly corner of ^* to«*
large force there to suppress an- Johnson; Easterly by land of George H.
herein conveyed; thence EasM^
banjo trio by Messrs. Jones, Prouty ..and
archy," said Mr. Phelan. "If for no Allen; Southerly by land of said George land formerly of said BowerMo pZ 5
H. Allen; and Westerly on said road;
Starr and several tableaux.
other than a selfish motive, it is good containing forty acres, be the same Pond; thence South 651° East „ °dunk
John Casey, who is employed in Albusiness policy to feed rather than more or less. Also another tract of rods and thirteen links alo^tfe^"
police or fight the hungry nations land situate in said Brookfield and of said pond to land of Josenh r -n
bany as a chemist, is in Spencer for a
m
now In the throes of Bolshevism."
bounded and described as follows: Be- thence South 211' West ekS ?*s andvisit with his parents.
"More than 200,000,000 hungry Eu- ginning at the Northeast corner thereof fifteen links to a stake- tt °l
Jean Baptiste Arbour, father of
ropeans," he continued, "are now de- at land now or formerly of Sereno B. 69° East eighteen rolfta T^T
ar
Emery Arbour, dies in Canada.
pendent upon the United States for Adams and land formerly of John Gil- the shore of said pond- then™c Uth
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Lackey are en3°
West
six
rods
to
land
of
H
.
man,
thence
running
Southwesterly
bv
sustenance.
In
Northern
Russia
Miller and Chapin! thent^1".
tertained at,, a turkey dinner in honor.
alone it seems inevitable that many land now or formerly of said Gilman to West seventeen rods to a ,tak „ H
Quaboag
river;
thence
by
said
e
of the thirtieth anniversary of their
■i jnilllnn-s, ..wjl| be left to their own re3
river, Southeasterly to the * mouth stones; thence running S 35° w
^ " sources, wbicch means actual starva of
marriage, at the home of their daughter,
S.
221°
W.
along
the\L
of
!'
^
Trout
or
Dunn
brook,
so
P
tion for large numbers.
Belgium, called;
Mrs. A. D, Putnam, to which a large
thence Northerly by said land forty-two rods to^ large roc?n™
Serbia, Greece and the nations re- brook to the mouth of a ditch; thence the edge of said pond; then™ Wh T
company is invited.
leased from the yoke of Austria, a tota: by said ditch Northerly to a. place of by land of Bertha K. Ilobb, to U A 'V
The Home Circle elects Ghas. R. Torpopulation of 50,000,000, want breai' beginning; together with a right of way Edward T. Pike; thence WesterK K'
rey leader, Miss Etta Capen vice leader,
and fats.
They are dependent al- for men and tearn,s over a certain piece land of said Pike to an old Irme^d
Clara A, Norwood* instructor, W. H.
leading
from Brookfield to Sturbrirft.
most exclusively upon imports.
This of pasture land now or formerly of b
Maid, P-.^'8.felling ho t
Thayer secretary, F. T. Monroe finanmeans that a part of our food must Sereno B. Adams adjoining this secpnd northerly by said road aboutue
two rod ,Z
described tract and lying easterly
cier, C- T. Linley treasurer.
be sent to them.
thereof. Being the same premises this and of one Lakin; thence northerly>
At the Christmas concerts in Spencer.
"Behind these figures, representine day conveyed to us by said Lawler and land of said Lakm to the place of hLi
as they do the hungry, lies disorder this mortgage is made to secure a note rung on the road first mentioned ti
the Methodist affair had these particiOr anarchy.
In order to meet this given in part payment of the purchase the same premises conveyed to me C
pants: Carrie Allen, Julia Monroe, Loudeed of George Howard Davis ofeve
rendition armed forces must be at price paid said Lawler."
isa Bellows, Bertha Tourtelotte, Dewitt
date herewith.
"t-eten
hand.
But it can be met by a mon
The above premises will be sold subTower. At the Congregational church
The above premises will'be sold sub
intelligent method by the feeding of ject ' to all unpaid interest and taxes,
Bertha Morse, Grace and Florence Muzihe hungry.
Cpntinuancy of conser- assessments, lien or other charges or ^ssmeantsUnPa,dtaXeSandmU"iriPa'
zy and Minnie Starr took leading parts.
vation here will' accomplish this. By. incumbrances of whatever kind or
Terms of Sale: One hundred dollars
At the Baptist church: Waldo Bemis,
keeping stedfastiy to this course of nature which may be valid as against down at time and place of sale, remain^
this mortgage.
Mabel and Myra Bun-age. Frank Noracticn order can be restored in .Euder
on delivery of deed within ten davs
Terms: One Hundred Dollars in cash
rope and with its restoration boys of at the time and place of sale. Balance n* ,efi°£CIL0f Arthur F- B""erworth
wood, Maud Doolittle, Wra. Boyden,
SAVE 16,000,000 BUSHELS
the New England^jdivisionswill be upon delivery of deed within ten davs Brookfield, Mass
George Norwood, Hattie Chase. At the
GEORGE E. PIKE
able to return as well as those of after the sale at the office of Vausjhan
Universalist church: Leslie Warren, LizOF WHEAT THAT FORMERLY
Present holder of said mortgage
other parts of the United States."
Esty & Clark, 418 State Mutual Buildzie Amidon. Fred Walker, Fred Bacon,
Brookfield,
Mass.,
Dec 4 191S
ing, Worcester, Massachusetts.
WOMEN RENEW PLEDGE.
WAS LOST IN THRESHING
3tl2-6u
Charles Barton, Linus Bacon, Edith
More than 200,000 Massachusetts
WILLIAM LAWLER, Mortgagee.
Howland, Ella Rice, Virginia Bourett.
women have promised the State Foot'
VAUOHAN, ESTY & CLARK,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Farmers, Urged by Food Admlnistra I Administration to "carry on" In the
Marion Kent, Nellie Pond, Josephine
Attornevs
E.
C.
WHEELER,
Auctioneer.
'
Wilson, Anna Worthington, May Cor- Voluntary Basis of Food Saving
work of conservation until, with the
tion, Provide Seven Extra Loaves
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
1
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 27, 1918.
next harvest, sufllcient food is availliss, Edna Johnson, Lewis Howland.
of Bread (oj>Every American.
38ul2-27v
Showed Heart of America
ab'e for every home in Europe as well
Miss Davis. At St. Mary's Church the
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
as in America.
all other persons interested in the estate
children have a tree and distribution
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
Beat True for Freedom.
By adopting cleaner threshing methThe pledge, as given by the memof Emma J. Cooper, late of Spencer, in
of presents to the Sunday school chilsaid county, deceased.
ods and by literally combing harvest bers of the Boston Women's City
dren.
Worcester,
ss.
Probate Court
Civic
Federation
WHEREAS, a certain instrument
To the voluntary service and sacri- fields to gather grain formerly wast- Club. National
The thirty-ninth annual reunion of fice of the American people must be ed, threshermen and farmers of the League for Catholic Women, Municipurporting to be the last will and testathe Bemis family took place on Christ- attributed
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- ment of said deceased,, has been prethe
continued
health, United States this year saved fully pal League and many other organizamas day at Valley farm.
strength and morale of the Allied ar- 16,000,000 bushels of wheat, estimated tions devoted to organized effort of itors and all other persons interested in sented to said Court, for probate, by
as equivalent to about seven one-pound women throughout the State reads: the estate of Edgar Jalbert, late of Martha I. Doolittle, who prays that
The high school alumni association mies and the civil populace.
letters testamentary may be issued to
loaves of bread for every person In
"We pledge to our country our best Spencer, in said County, deceased, in- her, the executrix therein named, withUpon
this
spirit
of
service
and
sachas a reunion. Miss Netta Grout renthe country. This result, accompanied effort to prevent waste and the un- testate :
rifice
will
depend
Europe's
fate
in
the
out giving a surety on her official bond.
dered a song, Miss Ada Dailey was acWHEREAS, a petition has been premonths to come. In the past year we by corresponding savings of barley, selfish use of our food reserves.
We
You are hereby cited to appear at a
companist, Charles E. Stone played the
have carried out an export program, oats, rye and other grains, Is shown by pledge our loyal co-operation In car- sented to said Court to grant a letter of Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
administration on the estate of said
banjo, James Griffin spoke on "Water the magnitude of which Is almost be- reports from 33 grain states to the U.
in
said County of Worcester, on the
rying out the conservation measures deceased to Philias L. Jalbert, of AttleGas:" Mrs. G. L. Faxon, Miss Julia yond comprehension.
fourteenth day of January. A. D. 1919.
But with, the S. Food Administration. Other states, suggested by the government.
boro,
in
the
County
of
Bristol,
without
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Monroe and Miss Alice Prouty gave new demands that have come, with although not prepared to furnish defi"And if economy sometimes grows giving a surety on his bond
readings; Stephen W. Wilby read an the liberation of nations freed from nite figures of conservation In the irksome, or if this service works un3 h
3y
t
r 3t
8
grain fields, report greatly reduced
PrlbaVr tT ^,H
• -E&
be held °«r
at Worcester.'
- - „ "k^nSS" - * '
welcome change in our manner of Probate Court to
original poem; Anna Draper gave a German oppression, our exports must
And
said
petitioner
is hereby directharvest
losses.
said County of Worcester,
living, we will think of those who
reading. There were addresses by Supt. be almost doubled. Instead of 11,820,
i' ioin * ! ed to give P"b!ic notice thereof.'by pubThis rural food saving achievement,
000 tons, we must ship twenty million
have
given
their
lives
for
their
coun,ishin
tm
s
citation
W. McLoughlin, Dr. E. R. Wheeler, and
nine o
n'r-Wk
r»
\to show
u t\ *
K
'
™<-e '» each week,
clock ?n
in \hl
the <forenoon,
tons of food to Kurope In the coming accomplished In scarcely six months' try and of those whose homes have nine
for three successive weeks, in the Spen
Jofin E. Bacon.
year—as much as can be pushed time, was In direct response to re- teen devastated. We will be glad to cause, if anv you have, why the same cer Leader, a newspaper published in
should not be granted.
quests by the Food Administration,
Spencer grange chooses these mem- through our ports.
Spencer, the last publication to be one
hear that we, too, can serve in satisAnd the petitioner is hereby directed
bers as officers for 1887: Amasa T.
If the Allies had not been fed by which asked farmers and threshermen fying their hunger, in renewing their
day, at least, before said Court, and by
to give public notice thereof, bv pub.,..»
to
reduce
harvest
losses
from
about
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
Bemis, Benj. Ford, H. H Kihgsbury, j America, It would have been Impos3'/i per cent.—the estimated average courage and in re-establishing their lishing this citation once in each week, of this citation to all known persons
homes."
Henry Wilson, F. G. Streeter, A. Wilson, Bible for them to maintain their defor three successive weeks, in the SpenIn
normal
times—to
the
lowest
possiinterested
in the estate, seven davs at
fense against Germany.
cer Leader, a newspaper published in least before said Court.
• David Bryant, Mrs. E. A. Bemis, C. A.
CHURCHES SAVE FOOD.
Meeting this world need on a purely ble minimum. Country grain threshSpencer,
the
last
publication
to
be
one
More than 200,000 pounds of food
Bemis, Anna J. Bemis, Callie
W.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire.
voluntary basis, the American people ing committees carried into every
day at least before said Court.
,haye been saved at church suppers
Prouty, Ida Wilson, Mrs. C. A. Bemis
have conclusively proved that democ- grain growing community the official
Witness William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twentieth day
Miss Ida Bearce, milliner for R. C. racy is a success ana that in time of recommendations for accomplishing throughout Massachusetts during the Judge of said Court, this fourteenth dav | of December, in the year one thousand
past year, according to an estimate of December, in the year of our Lord [ nine hundred and eighteen.
the results desired.
Dickey Co. of Spencer, is married to need It will rise to Its own defense.
In, numerous Instances drivers of made by the-State-Food Administra- one
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
thousand
nine "hundred
and |
"■■ If there were no other accomplishW. J, Bowie of Gardner.
eighteen.
racks with lenky bottoms were sent tion.
3t9k
'
Register:
' A pound party is given Rev. C. T. ment to Its credit the very fact that It from the fields to repair their equipWhere before the war food was put
HARRY H ATWOOD,
has
shown
the
strength
of
democracy
Holt at East Brookfield.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
on the tables in heaping platters. It 3t8c
Register.
has In Itself more than Justified the ment and frequently bad order threshMrs. H. L. Dempsey of East Brooking machines were stopped until the was served on the conservation plan
existence of the Food Administration
cause of waste was removed. But In during the past year, bringing about
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
field is presented with a gold watch and In the eyes of the world.
Probate Court
Worcester, ss.
proportion to the number of persons the large saving.
chain by a party of friends, W. E. TarLess than four months after the
engaged In gathering the nation's grain
SUGAR FOR SQUASH CANNING.
bell making the speech.
United States declared war the United
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court! To the heirs at law, next of kin and
crop, cases of compulsion were comThe state food administration has
Fred Bullard of East Brookfield nar- States Food Administrator expressed
| all other persons interested in the estate
paratively rare. The Food Adminis- sent out a request that all > grocers
To the heirs at law, next of kin and I of Josiah J. Proctor, late of Spencer, in
rowly escapes a serious acident. A gun his determination to meet America's tration freely attributes the success of make special efforts to supply sugar
which he ft, carrying with him in his food problem on a basis of voluntary I the grain threshing campaign to pa- to customers who say they want the all other persons intrested in the estate ! sa'd County, deceased.
of Zephrin Bernier, late of Spencer, in I WHEREAS, certain instruments puraction and reiterated his confidence
triotic service by farmers, JJiresber- commodity to use in canning squash,
carriage accidentally exploded, filling
that awakened democracy would prove
wuSDn£yA,cdeCeaSed'
I P°rting to be the last will and testamen
and
their
crews.
Incidentally
and
urges
the
co-operation
of
his cap with buckshot.
WHkREAS, a certain instrument, i ment, and codicil, of said deceased have
Irresistible.
grain
growers
of
the
United
States
are
grocers and housewives, that a full purporting to be the last will and testa-! been
'
Camp U. S. Grant, S. of V, Brook
presented to said Court, for pro"Many thinking Americans," said
many millions of dollars "In pocket" use of the vegetable may be made.
ment of said deceased, has been pre- bate, by Charles A. Proctor, who prays
field, istalls these officers: Wm. Legg Mr. Hoover, "and the whole world
as a result of the grain saved.
sented
to
said
Court,
for
probate;
bv
that letters testamentary may be issued
FOOD GUARDIANS STILL NEEDED.
captain, L. Taylor 1st lieut., A. Daniels have been watching anxiously the last
Josephine Bernier, who prays that let- to him, the executor therein named,
Women of Massachusetts must re- ters testamentary may be issued to her.
2d lieut., Fred Barrett, A. Stone, W. S. four months In the fear that demowithout
giving^a surety on his official
NO ONE SUFFERED HERE.
main the guardians of the food re- the executrix therein named, without bond:
cratic America could not organize to
Mather camp council.
S,
meet autocratic Germany. Germany
sources of this state until the ob- giving a surety on her official bond:
The Unitarian society had a ChristYou are hereby cited to appear at a
The
marvel
of
our
voluntary
foodligations of
the
United
States
has been confident that It could not be
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
mas dance in town hall, Leicester
done. Contrary proof Is Immediately saving, now that we are "getting re- to the Allies are paid in full, a com- Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on the
Mrs. Lydia Watson reaches her one at our door, and our people have al- sults," Is that no one ever actually munication received by the State in said County of Worcester, on the
thirty-first day of December, A. D.
hundredth birthday anniversary at" ready demonstrated their ability to suffered any hardship from It; that Food Administration from Herbert seventh day of January, A. D. 1919, at 1918, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
we
all
are
better
In
healtn
and
spirit
nine
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
to
show
mobilize, organize, endure and prepare
show cause, if any you have, why the
Leicester.
Hoover says.
Mr. Hoover's statecouse, if any you have, why the same
voluntarily and efficiently In many di- and better satisfied with ourselves be- ment follows:
same should not be granted.
should not be granted.
cause
of
our
friendly
self-denial.
rections and upon the mere word of
"The food supplies of the world
And said petitioner is hereby directed
And said petitioner is hereby directed
Inspiration aside from the remarkable
have been steadily lessening.
It is to give public notice thereof, by publish- to give notice thereof, by publishing
The More Spots the More Meals.
Food
control
In
America
held
the
assemblage of our Army and finances."
the Impact of this shortage which has ing this citation once in each week, for this citation once in each week, for
The number of spots burned on a
The history of the Food Administra- price of breadstuffs steady, prevented knocked at every door In the United three successive weeks, in the Spencer three successive weeks, in the Spencer
Chinese monk's head shows how much tion has clearly shown that the trust vicious speculation and extortion and
States.
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- Leader, a newspaper published in Spenhe has elected to endure, says a recent of those who put their faith In democ- preserved tranquillity at home.
"We hold It In our power, and ours cer, the last publication to be one day, cer, the last publication to be one day.
at least, before said Court, and bv
writer on the subject of China. They racy has not been misplaced.
alone, to keep the wolf from the door at least, before said Court, and by mailreceive as severe an Initiation as they
In no other nation Is there so willing of the world. This duty is wider ing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy
of this citation to all known persons
desire, and get therefrom certain priva sense of voluntary self-sacrifice as than war—it is as wide as our hu- this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven days at least interested in the estate seven days st
ileges. If a monk has three spots he
in America—that was shows in the manity.
least before said Court.
before said Court.
can get three meals free at any monabstinence from wheat.
"Every woman is called to serve
Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire_
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
astery in China; six spots entitles him
in the work of world relief."
Judge
of said Court, this tenth day oj
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
Find more wheat, It came; more
to six meals; nine spots to three days'
December,
in the year one, thousana
of December, in the year one thousand
LARGE SUGAR SAVING.
pork, it came; ssve sugar, it was done.
board, and the maximum of twelve, a
nine hundred and eighteen.
nine hundred and eighteen.
Advices
received
by
the
MassachuSo Americans answered the challenge
month's care.
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
HARRYH. ATWOOD,
setts Food Administration from Mr
of German starvation.
Register.
3t7
"
Register
Hoover
state
that
during
the 3t8c
months of July, August, SeptemGood will rules the new world as
ber, October and
November
of
Atlegorjcal October.
Notice is Hereby Given
fear governed the old world. Through this year,
the
American
people
In some of the calendars of our ansharing food America helps make the
Lines
to
Be
Remembered.
saved no
less than
1.550,000 000
cient Saxon ancestors the month of
whole world kin.
pounds of sugar over their normal
That the subscribers have been dub
Good nature will always supply the
October !s allegorlcally represented by
consumption.
absence of beauty, but beauty cannot appointed administratrices of the esta.
the figures of a husbandman carrying
Food control made sufficiency from
"The Food Administration's object supply the absence of good nature.— of Eliza A. Berry, late of Spencer, ffl
a sack on his shoulder and sowing
shortage, kept the rein on food prices,
the County of Worcester, deceased, inIn asking for economy in the use of Joseph Addlson.
grain. It was the sowing of the fall
gave the nation's full strength exertestate, and have taken upon themsugar was to ensure a supply that
©r winter wheat, as we call It in this
selves that trust by giving bonds, aj>
cise.
would be adequate to meet the needs
country.
the law directs. All persons "avin8 "J
of the Allies who would have to demands upon the estate of said decease
Starvation by Germany challenged
are required to exhibit the same; anu
all the world; food conservation In pend on the same sources as the United States so long as the war lasted
INDIGESTION
TABLETS all persons indebted to said estate are
America answered the challenge.
mi
FOR
FOB
Opposite Effect.
As soon as the armistice made a
called upon to make payment to
STOMACH GAS b INDIGESTION
"Plenty of music will keep the husMARY M. ESTABROOK.
GAS PRESSURF ON HEART — SOUR
Food conservation In America has change In our sugar program possible
the
restrictions
were
lifted."'
hand at home." says n writer. Not If
STOMACH-BILI USNESS b ACIDITVbeen the triumph of Individual devoGOLDIA E. HURD,
At-t. DRUGGISTS 35 CENT*
Admxs.
It's chin music.—Boston Evening TratV
f REE PACKAGE TO PHYSICIANS AND TO NUPSeS
tion to the national cause.
A»»OTT CO. 33Z frUss. AVT. B.Q5TOM. MASS
3t7mc
script.
Dec. 10, 1918.
Brookfields and Leicester Third

PROVED SPIRIT
OF DEMOCRACY

be pud
to be

food

Saver

TIME

TABLE

Branch B. & A. R. R. Division
IpencM 1
GOING WEST
W*. Spencer
9.00
S Spencer
9.22
•*"
GOING EAST
,. Spencer
£ Sptncer

6.45
7.15

8.00
823

4.15
4.54

835
6.54

12.00
UM

552
5.41

BEAVER BOARD

HOLLIS M. BEMIS
Offices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
1011 Slater Building, Worcester
Telephone

H. H. CAPEN
3-5-7 Wall Street, Spencer,

.

By the high standard work of our
office we have built up a business unsurpassed for its services to its patrons.
All plate work, bridges and crowns are
executed in our own laboratory thus
the closest adaptation in restoring
nature's losses in the oral cavity.
In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
other local anesthetics much of the
dread of Dentistry is of the past.
A. A. BEMIS D. p. S., Dental Rooms
treet,
Spencer
. G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D.

E. HARRIS HOWLAND
INSURANCE
The best of all the different kinds
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
experience as Justici,
45 YEARS:—0f the Peace| Settling
Estates and Probate Business.
Wills, Deeds and Mortgages Writtei
Phone 155-2

31 Pleasant St., Spence-

NATHAN E. CRAIG
CIVIL ENGINEER
AND CONVEYANCER
SPECIALTIES—Writing

Willz,

Set-

tling Estates, Probate Business.
OFFICE
45 Lincoln St.

-

a

-

Spencer

J. HENRI MORIN

tered

Embalmer

UNDERTAKING
jn all its branches
LAD7 ASSISTANT
Phone 159-4

p. MCDONNELL CO,
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Office, 10 Cherry Street.
Residence, 63 Maple St
Telephone Connection.

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
Coal
Wood
Ice
Kindling
Office and Yards:

Elm Street Rail

road Crossing.
may

be

left

at

Browning't

News room

L. D.BRMIS
COAL
WOOD
ICE

OfRce,

18 Elm St
Yards:
'
S' ^nut
an 4 Pleasant Sts
lZ.rS!6
iratCP-Lfavitt's,Sugden
w
'll receive prompt attention

R

AMER & KING
G

"*n Block, Mechanic St
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EVERY DESCRIPTION

ABBOTTS

John L. Howe, Bruokfield, and James
A Remarkable Chain of Home Testiguilty and ordered discharged by Judge
mony. And Brookfield Adds Its
M. Z. Church Notes
Ducy, West Brokfield, were declared not j
Voice to the Grand Chorus
Jere.R. Kane, Spencer, after trial in I
of Local Praise
Preaching at the Methodist church
District court Monday forenoon, on;
next Sunday morning by the pastor
charges of assault and battery on Spe- j
From north to south, from east to
upon the subject, "The Untrodden
cial officer David J. Anderson, West west;
Way."
Brookfield, the night of Dec. 13.
| In every city, every community;
The devotional service of the EpThe defendants had pleaded not( In every state in the Union
worth League will be held at six
guilty to the complaints when ar-j
Rjngs out tne grateful praise for
o'clock; subject, "Have I Ever Won a
raigned in court Dec. 16, and the cases Doan's Kidney Pills.
Soul;" leader, Miss Evelyn Hosking.
had been continued until Monday be-1 50,000 representative people in every
At seven in the evening there will be
cause of Officer Anderson being unable! waik 0f life
a memorial service for Private Charles
to come to court, owing to illness He |
Publicly testify to quick relief and
Farquharson, who was killed m France
was on deck Monday morning, and Hasting results.
about September 24th. The 6. A. R.,
stoutly denied the testimony of wit
And it's all for the benefit of fellow
the National Guard, the Boy Scouts,
nesses, who had declared he was under sufferers.
and all others are cordially invited.
the influence of liquor while on duty at
In this grand chorus of local praise
The business meeting of the Epworth
a dance the night the alleged assault Brookfield is well "represented.
League will be postponed until Friday,
was made on him.
Well-known Brookfield people
January ninth.
Your farming success entitles you to more
, The assault, he said was an afterTell of personal experiences.
A watch-night meeting will be held in
home comforts and conveniences. That's what
math of incidents that had transpired * Who can ask for better proof of
the Methodist vestry, Tuesday, Decema man works for, after all, so why not have these
at the dance, where he had performed merit?
ber
31st,
from
7:30
until
midnight,
with
good things now?
police duty.
yOU
can't viH. F. Ford, proprietor confectionery
1
the
following
program.
peel Beaver
In attempting to refute the testimony store, Central street, Brookfield, says:
Why let the home get run down just at the
Board mulls un7:30
Community
sing.
less this tradeof defendants' witnesses relative to his "I strained my back lifting four years
time when you should enjoy it most? First, re8:15 Addresses by Methodist Minute
mark w on the
condition at the dance, Officer Ander- ago. The kidney secretions passed too
back of the board
new the old, cracked, tumbledown walls and
Men;
topics:
"The
Slacker,"
by
Lyman
uou buy. son testified that not only had he not frequently, were highly colored and
ceilings by covering them all with Beaver Board.
Rich; "Under Arms," by W. E. North;
taken a drink that night, but that he burned. My back was lame and sore,
It will make new rooms of the old ones.
"Over the Top," by J. B. Blanchard.
has never taken a drink of liquor. in fact I felt bad all over. I had an awThis done, you'll feel like tackling other
9:00 Sermon by the pastor; subject,
Atty. Timothy Howard, North Brook- ful pain in the back of my head and
things because building new rooms with these
"The Last Prayer Meeting on Earth."
field, was counsel for the defendants. though I kept on working, it was a
large, board-like panels is so easy. You can do
10:00 Intermission.
Howe and Ducey.
the whole thing yourself.
mighty hard task.
Hearing about
10:30 Experiences by a number of
Officer Anderson said: "I have been Doan's Kidney Pills, I used three boxes.
Call or writ* for a copy of that Helpful Boohlmt—
people upon these subjects: "How I
"Building More Comfort into thm Farm Homa"
a special police officer in West Brook- This medicine cured me and I have
Became a Christian," and "Memories of
field since Nov. 13. The night of Dec. never been troubled since."
R. B. STONE & CO.
the Family Altar."
13, I was on duty at the town hall,
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
Street
11:30 The Sacrament of the Lord's
Spencer, Mass.
where there was a dance. Shortly after ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Supper.
twelve o'clock I started for my home. Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Ford
11:55 Closing the year in silent
Ducey, one of the defendants, was with had. Foster-Milburn Co, Mfgrs., Buffaprayer.
me. As we walked toward the hearse- lo, N. Y.
house at the cemetery, we met Howe,
Holy Rosary Church
the other defendant, who had his coat
CHARLES H. ALLEN
Christmas was observed at the Holy on his arm and was in his shirt sleeves.
Rosary church with masses at eight He came up to me and said: 'Anderson,
FIRE INSURANCE
and ten o'clock and musical vespers in you owe me an apology for what ocBOND INSURANCE
curred in the hall.'
He then said: For Town and Bank Officers, Administhe evening.
16 High Street
The Holy Name society will have its 'Ducey, you hold my coat,' and he trators,
Executors,
Guardians
and
quarterly communion on the second sailed into me. We wrestled and I got Trustees.
Telephone 154-4
Spencer, Mass.
Sunday of January with sermon in him down and sat on him. He hit me
OFFICE, BANK BLOCK, SPENCER
tht evening by a visiting priest.
on the forehead with his fist before that.
The women of the parish are to be While I was taking care of Howe. Duorganized into a branch of the National cey struck me over the head with Howe's WOOLENS
Catholic Woman's Relief on the first coat. There was something in the coat
and
Sunday of January. Mrs. M. F, Fallon that hit me in the left eye, and I had a
and Mrs. John W, Maher of Worcester black eye as a result. When I got
CASSIMERES
will be present at a meeting at three Howctlown .he said he would behave,
o'clock in the church hall to outline and I let him up.
are going to be very much
the plans of- the organization, which in
Under cross examination he testified
higher—and .4hey are pretty
substance are that the Catholic women that he did not drink a Scotch highball
shall be organized for the purpose of and four ales as testified to by David
high now, but I am able jfist
affording relief and assistance to the re W. Murphy, Brookfield.
at the present time, if you will
turning soldiers and their families and
"I did not drink that night and have
to the government whenever it may re- never taken a drink in my life," he
HEAT
order soon, to give you some
quire.
testified.
REGULATOR,
» * »
!—
He . characterized the testimony of
exceptional trades in suits and
Congregational Church
Chief Frank J. Stone of the fire departtrousers,
made to your measure
j ment to the effect that he had told
'Rev. Edward Evans will close his the witness thai-he was M no condition
TT automatically adlabors W1th this church on next Sun-1 t0 perform his duties as false
* justs the dampers
day, and Mr. Armstrong will resume the : -At the daftce ^m(ia^ rang the town
M. J. MADDEN
pastorate on the first Sunday of Jan- naVj bell and following that I had
for an even temperaCustom Tailor
uary
'
'trouble with John F. Blake. He inture all day long—saves
Main St
Spencer
Mr. Evans will take for his morning Sllltet1 me during the trouble and j Kane Block
you from frequent trips
subject next Sunday: "Things that pass j s]look him up and chok£d him
Hnwe

Wall

We

AMBROSE L. TOWER

CAN SAVE YOU STEPS
*»</ FUEL

With

Western Electric

to the cellar to adjust
the dampers.

away," and m the evening his theme j interfered and ordered me to leave derson that night coming from the hotel
will be: "The Wise Words of a Dying j Blake alone T told him to stand back at 9:30 o'clock.. Later I saw him with
g
' an keep quiet and I struck him.
his hand on Howe's shoulder in the anSunday school at twelve .and Chris-1 IIarrv Smith and George Keiser te-roomof the hall and heard Howe sayKeeping the temperature
tian Endeavor at six.
; West. Brookfield. testified to seeing An- he should let Blake alone. Anderson
even at all times means a
A letter was read from Rev. and Mrs ; derson sitting on Howe-but did not see acted differently than he usually does
big fuel saving. With this
Armstrong last Sunday by the acting j Ducev strike Anderson with Howe's and—when he walked home with me
device you cut your fuel bills and insure a more
pastor, Rev. Edward Evans, in which ' coat
that night I thought he was under th*
comfortable home at the same time.- —.—after wishing the members of the
John Brady. West Brookfield, said: | influence of liquor. When Howe joined
church a happy Christmas and the hope "I would not say Officer Anderson Was i us I heard him say something about an
Let us prove how we can save steps and coal in
for enlarged activity in the New Year, sober that night, neither would I say apology and then Anderson reached for
your home.
Mr. Armstrong stated that they ex- he was drunk. I could not smell liquor him. They wrestled and Howe went
pected to begin the new year with the off his breath.
down. Anderson sat on him. Howe
church. He has been absent for a year
"I saw Anderson strike both Blake had thrown his coat toward the fence.
on Y. M. C. A. work in France.
and Howe in the anteroom of the town I kept to the "side during the trouble
^<^»>:-»-»4^-»»»--»^>4^»*^»^^^^^»4.»^»^»4.^^^,;.^.4,^.^,t.4>^^Hj.^.^.»
hall, but did not see Howe make anv and did not strike Anerson with anyBaptist Church
attempt to strike Anderson. I heard thing. Howe's coat was a new one and
Sunday morning subject: "The Sab- Chief Stone tell Anderson he was in no ! I picked it up from the snow, handing
bath School, Its Place and Work in shape to do .officer'sawork and he also j it to him when the trouble was all
told him he should not lock Howe up " j over."
the Congregation."
He said he saw Anderson sitting on j John P. Blake said: "From the manSunday evening, "Leaving the Old
Things of the Past," by Rev John H. Howe' in the road and to hearing Howe! ner in which Anderson came at me in
promise to be good.
) the hall and by getting a number of
Hartman, acting pastor.
"I think Anderson had been drink-1 whiffs of his breath I knew he was
ing," he testified.
I drunk."
GAS IRONS
Itch! Itch! Itch—Scratch! Scratch!
Mr. Howe, the defendant, said: "WhUe I Harry C. Mason, North Brookfield,
Scratch! The more you scratch, the
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. the dance was going on somebody rang ■ was before the court on a charge of
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c a the bell and the crowd rushed to see neglect to support his wife and minor
box.
what the trouble was. Blake was in the : children, on complaint of Oscar Hirbalcony with me. When we rushed out bour. a member of the overseers of the
GAS RANGES
I Anderson asked Blake if he rang the poor in North Brookfield. He pleaded
Peculiar Articles of Commerce.
: ben. RIake ^d he didlVt and Ander. guilty.
Dried lizards are said to be an nrtl- ■ son began choking him. I told him to
Mason was before the court Sept. 20.
Cle of merchandise rejrulprlv imnorted
11
,,
i
J u
•_._ J
GAS WATER HEATERS
pgn
int« n,s„
Zl
„7,
™ l leave the u
bov alone and he grabbed me on- a similar charge and was ordered
into this country. They come from i
j and started to take me downstairs. He to pay |6 a week to the board of overChina, to supply a demand by Chinese
seers for his children's support. He had
residents In the United States. They I then struck me.
are supposed to possess much medl* was to sta>' with Ducev that night failed to comply with the order during
The entire family will be benefited by the use ofany
cinal virtue when ground to powder I 'ln^ after the dance started toward his the past six weeks. Overseer Hirbour
and mixed with certain other curative ! home. I was walking with John Brad
testified and the new complaint was
of these modern home conveniences
substances. The Chinese used dried and Anderson and Ducey were in front brought because the town had been
toads for n tonic, salted scorpions for of us. When Brady went into his own asked to aid the family last week.
smallpox and fossil crabs as an anti- house I went along a lane and came
Mason said he had a steady job now
dote for poison.
out ahead of Ducev and Anderson near in West Rutland and will be able to
SHOP EARLY
the hearse house. We started talking care for his family^
and I said to Anderson, 'You owe me an
Judge Kane ordered the old order reGot George in Wrong.
Little Ethel, v hose big brother, apology for what you done to me in the voked and on the new complaint had
the case continued until Feb. 3, when
George, was her teacher's beau, walk- hall.'
ed proudly to the desk with her exam- f tier replied: "I'll give you an apol-' the disposition of it will depend on the
; i pies worked neatly. The teacher, af- ogy," and he struck me. I then took I manner in which the defendant has
ter looking them over, said "Ethel, I I off my coat and started to defend mv-1 cared for his family during the interdon't like your methods." "Well, then," j self. We wrestled and he threw me ' vening time
said Ethel, "I'll tell my brother, George, j down, j. did not ^ DuCev strike An-j
•>♦<•
'
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager

Useful Christmas Gifts
GAS PORTABLE LAMPS

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Wrote

Insurance

110 Main Street

Kingsley Block

Spencer

jilt t'tf t f ■«■****************! t fft-'-l-t-tI•M-r-fH t t"l"»'|n|'i|..|"|i I ]''

them for me

"

I derson. I had thrown my coat toward I Accidents will happen, but the best
;-1 the fence and when the trouble was ,reg^lat''?1 ifmihes keep Dr, Thomas'Ec. „
. , ...
lectic Oil for such emergencies. Two
T
| over I saw Ducey pick the coat "P. sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores.
| from the ground and hand it to me.
, , ,

■■ -----

1

MARY ALLEN
Ufa

AGENT

and Accident Insurance
Office: Bank Block
"A1NST.
SPENCER

From Coast to Coast

Build More Comfort into the Farm Home

FARM MACHINERY
GRAIN AND FEED
HAY AND STRAW
LIME AND CEMENT
POULTRY FOODS
FERTILIZERS, Etc.

Assistant

HIU0NG SPENCER CHURCHES

FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS

gjjj sstate, Mortgages and Auctioneer

DR. A. A. BEMIS

District Court

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandrutr.
For Rarterinf Color and
Beauty to Gray anal Faded Hair
frj*. and el.ee at drEgttiata.

Jurt Like Willie.
Teacher—"Some rivers are sluggish
In their course. What do I mean by a
river being sluggishrWillie—"It
means that it likes to stick to its bed."

OPTICIAN
FlNErEY EG LASSES

'204-306 PAff/fBWID/NG

"I believe Anderson was under the I
: influence of liquor. I did not see him j
Te, B|end|ng Prmctica|( Monopol
j take a drink that n.ght, but while m j
rr^ bustness of tea b]endlng ls ^
I the hotel he invited me to have a drink.! cniigriy British. For 100 years MlncI saw him at the bar in the hotel.'
1 Ing lane has blended tea for the whole
M. Ducey, seventeen years old, the' world and brought the work into the
other defendant said: "I first saw An-' region of an exact science.

Thank you, Mr. Editor, for the opportunity to ventilate my convictions
Mr. Editor:—Mr Adams has let off on this important question.
the other barrel; and as- before, is as
FRED W. PRO8T0R.
♦ • •
far from the mark as if he aimed
BROOKFIELD
through his hat. Quotes from highRemember that one-third of your life is spent in bed. If your brow celebrities as to the content of
bed is not entirely satisfactory, why not investigate our line food values furnished by alcohol, as well Arthur F. and Stuart P. Butterwoith
as the economy of its use compared were in Boston for Christmas.
of beds and beddings, and by making the change, make your- with
legitimate foods; and again, as ' William Q. Meehan and William J.
self better, healthier and stronger during this coming year? usual, evades the moral issues of the Clancy, both of Springfield, were in
question as well as the status of the town for the week-end.
drinker in his capacity as worker.
MARK
TRADE
Corp. Hiram F. Battey, Norwich uniNow, fine-spun theories are one thing,
versity, Northfield, Vermont, visited
and practical experience another. It is,
friends in town Monday.
with him, science this and science that,
Mrs. Sarah Russell of Dodge was the
until one wonders where science leaves
off and hard common sense begins. guest last week at the home of Charles
Science has led humanity a merry H. Steele, Maple street.
Miss Bridget McCarthy and Officer
dance in the past, exploited many
whims that come to look silly in the John J. McCarthy, Central street were
light of later research All this tommy- in Worcester for Christmas.
rot about the advantages accruing from
George E. Fenton of New Haven is
the consumption of liquor doesn't fool the guest this week of his mother, Mrs.
the dispassionate observer of its effects Minnie Fenton, Hyde street.
upon individuals and communities. "Miss Mary C. Roach, a government
Pseudo-science, rather, which is another clerk at Washington, arrived in town
name for damn-foolishness, and the Tuesday to pass the Christmas holidays
Made in
wonder is that a man to whom we en- at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mission
trusted the schooling of our children so Mrs. Robert Roach, Lincoln street.
Colonial and
many years is so readily gulled by its Miss Roach will return to Washington
Jacobean
specious claims.
Jan. 1,
Styles, in
All of which reminds me that our eduall finishes.
"Lieut, and Mrs. William M. Strong arcational ideals in recent times seem to
rived Sunday night from Arcadia, Florbe of the head rather than of the heart;
ida, and were at the home of Mrs.
and, of the intellectual side, superficial
Strong's parents, Judge and Mrs. Henry
knowledge being esteemed rather than
E. Cottle, Howard street, for the first
depth of character. We should aim to
of the week . Lieut. Strong has been
make good, strong men and women:
honorably discharged from the service.
and to accomplish this we should look
He was principal of Brookfield high
for moral attributes in our educators.
The teacher whose mental bias runs to school before enlisting in Oct., 1917, in
the ground service of the aviation seccrankiness, vapid theories and materition and was commsisioned a second
alism should, and as I have noticed,
sometimes does, get his walking ticket, lieutenant at Kelly field, San Antonio,
Mr. Adams draws a glowing picture Texas, after completing a course at the
of the advantages following the free use officers' training school. He married
of alcohol, recounting its nutritive supe- Miss Ethel W Cottle, who at the time
riority as well as economical production. was assistant principal of $he high
But if I were to be so ungracious as school, in June and since July has been
to wish to see him consigned to a verita- stationed at the aviation training stable hell on earth it would be to sur- tion at Dorr field, Arcadia, Florida.
Mrs. Agnes (Finnegan) Sullivan, aged
round him with all the horrors, the
degradation, the despair which alcohol fifty-five years, widow of John Sullivan,
inflicts upon society. Mr. Adams says, died at 1:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
"A teacher who punishes a whole school at the home of her sister, Mrs. Matthew
for the mischief of one is not only1 an Ryan, Central street. Her death, was
unjust tyrant but a clumsy fool." Ad- caused by cerebral apoplexy. Mrs. SullMade in
mitted. But I will add to the category ivan's home was at 82 Pleasant street,
tingle, threeof clumsy fools the man who in this Worcester. She was stricken with a
quarter and
day of advanced opinion as to the shock five weeks ago and was brought
double widths.
demoralizing tendencies associated with to the home of her sister, Dec. 17, after
Same length
—nay, inseparable from—the use of al- being at St. Vincent's hospital, Worand height
coholic stimulants, extenuates their use. cester, for a month. Mrs. Sullivan was
from the floor
The "mischief of one" who under the born in Jenkinstown, Ireland, the
os a brass bed.
stimulus of drink, brings the disgrace daughter of Edward and Bridget (Mcof all manner of beastly crime upon Cormick) Finnegan, and came to the
his family and the neighborhood in United States forty-four years ago. She
which he dwells, effectually "punishes married John Sullivan at Springfield in
the whole school." 'Morally speaking, 1902 and ho died a year ago. Mrs. Sullthe man whose scholarly attainments ivan had beeh a frequent visitor at the
should be employed in elevating the home of her sister here. She is survived
ideals of the community but perverts by three sisters, Mrs. Matthew Ryan,
such influence towards corrupting and Brookfield, and Mrs. Mary Rogers, Radebasing them, is to my mind, and I vensdale, and Mrs. Anna McKeon, Dunspeak also for the self-respecting and dock, both of Ireland . The funeral was
helpful element of society as well, a this morning with a solemn high mass
most loathsome individual, a little low- of requiem in St. Mary's church at nine
er in the scale of humanity than the o'clock and burial was in Sacred Heart
less highly-endowed individual who in cemetery at West Brookfield. A. E.
a drunken condition provokes our dis- Kingsley Co. had charge of funeral argust and thereby serves as a warning rangements.
And speaking of "clumsy fools," there
Mrs. Julia J. (Stone), wife of-Philip
is no fool like an educated fool.
H. Boynton, South Maple street, died
Mr. Adams' argument is a long de- at Memorial hospital, Worcester, at
bauch of half-truths, absolute untruths, eight o'clock Monday morning, aged
poor logic, and as such approves itso. twenty-seven years and two months.
House Furnishers
to the considerate reader. It is proverb- Her death was caused by rheumatic
Mechanic Street
Spencer. Mass. ially of no use to argue with a drunken endocarditis She had been sick a
man; and I question whether it would month and was at the hospital for
not be wiser to meet his ridiculously treatment sixteen days before her
false philosophy with the silent con- death. Mrs. Boynton was born in West
— &/
tempt it so palpably deserves, were it Brookfield, the daughter of Frank and
not for the effects of its pernicious doc- Nellie (Murphy l Stone, but had lived in
trines upon young men upon the thresh- Brookfield since a small child. Her
old of life, who might thereby be led death occasions general sorrow and
astray.
sympathy goes out to seven small chilExperience is the great teacher: and dren, the oldest nine years and the
Mechanic Street
^^^S8^jKeH»*^""~
Spencer, Mass
it is not what theorists may assert, but youngest six months, made motherless
what we may demonstrate in our con- by her untimely passing away. She.
The Home of good Pictures
tacts with life and observe in the fate married Philip H. Boynton ten 'years
of others that counts, when it comes ago. He survives with the children,
Friday—Charlie Chaplin in -'Shoulder | Tuesday—Douglas Fairbanks in "Down to estimating the effects of human hab- who are: Julia. Grace, Philip, Louise,
_ X.
„ -Bushman
„ ,
•
..tnr;»i,
to Earth." "Allied War Rview," I its. The child may listen to specious" George, Lucille and Geneva. In addiArms. F.
in
With
i
Cuba, the Island of Sugar, a big ; claims as to the harmless character of tion, Mrs. Boynton leaves two brothers,
Neatness and Despatch." Matinee at | eight.reel show.
fire. But one contact with the flames Frank T-, Natick; and James F. Stone,
!
4:00; admission lie and 17c. EvenWednesday—F. X. Bushman in Cy- is sufficient. "The burnt child dreads Maiden; and three sisters, Eve, wife pf
ing at 6:45 and 8:30; admission 29c.
clone Higgins, D. D." First episode i the fire." Or, if he is wise, the lesson Frederick Haynes, Worcester: Nellie,
Saturday—"By the World Forgot," with
of Vitagraph serial, "The Iron Test," j should be learned from observation of wife of William Atridge, Rochester, N.
others' experience although personally Y.j and Katie, wife of William Messier,
with Antonio Moreno.
Helda Nova; "The Woman in' the
! unharmed. By wise precept and fortu- Denver. The funeral was held WednesWeb," Vitagraph serial. Park theatre Thursday—Wm. Farnum in "A Soldier's | nate environment I escaped the searing
day with a mass of requiem in St.
Oath," a Fox big six reissue.
Orchestra, Edw. Prouty leader.
process, but my observation of the alco- Mary's church at nine o'clock and burial
Friday—"For the Freedom of the I hoi habit of others has served to fix my was in Sacred Heart cemetery at West
NEXT WEEK
faith upon total abstinence as con- BrooTcfieia? A. E. Kingsley Co., Central
World," a Selexart special.
Monday—"Spreading Dawn," a Gold- Coming—"The Manxman," Hall Cain's !! ducing to correct living, health and street, had charge of the funeral.
happiness. And the man, however giftwyn, with Jean Cowl. "His Hidden
story.
"Under the Yoke," "Blue
At the Congregational church Christed, though he speak with the tongues of
Blazes Rawlin," Wm. Hart.
Purpose," a Mack Sennet comedy.
angels, has got a stiff job ahead of him mas was celebrated Tuesday evening
to demonstrate the essential degrada- with a supper, entertainment and disALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
tribution of candy and fruit to the
tion of my position.
It is not the theorist but the actual children. The. affair was in the vestry
Admission to our regular Matinees on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur- worker who gains a practical knowledge and a large Christmas tree adorned the
day 6 and 11 cents. Evening 11 and 17 cents
of life, and let me say, Mr. Editor, you center of the spacious room. Christmas
and I who have been associated as co- colors were in evidence in the decoraworkers in times past, have had occa- tions and on the stage was a regulation
sion to observe the habits of many la- fire place through „which Santa Claus
borers in the "art preservative." Is it appeared. The fireplace was built by
not a fact that the abstaining man has Mr. and Mrs>. Frederick W. Works.
ever formed a class by himself as re- The supper served at 6:30 o'clock was
gards usefulness, dependability as to in charge of Miss Hattie Ormsby, astimes and seasons, self-respect and good sisted by Mrs. Albert D. Hooker, Mrs.
morals generally; that the drinking Sariah M. Baggott, Miss Emily H.
man it is who is a slouch, impure of Ham and Mrs. Robert E. Davis. The
breath and of speech, frequenter of entertainment was in charge of Mrs.
brothels and exponent of vice in gen- Julia A. Foster, assisted by Misses Elsie
eral? "By their fruits ye shall know E. Morrill and Gertrude Hoyt and Mrs.
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
Frederick Works. The latter was pianthein"
MAIN & ELM 5T.
ESTABLISHED 1847
The American people now demand an ist. The opening number of the enteropportunity to try out the merits of tainment was "An allied Christmas,"
that had as an introduction a march
' sobriety as a national trait.

We Wish You All a Happy New Year, with
the most comfort there lsjin life.

A Real Bed perfectly concealed in
a Library Table

A substantial and artistic Table that
forms a harmonious part of any room. Ideal
for your sun parlor or sleeping porch.
A Table that perfectly conceals a Bed;
made up with all beddine necessary for the
coldest weather, and when opened does
not require remaking.
A Table that can be converted into a
Bed in seven seconds by a child.

Theory vs. Human Experience

T.
VOL. XXIX.

RELCOM
THEM

FOR BABY'S BATH
the sanitary arrangements in. the bathroom should be ideal
There must be no danger of disease germs lurking in hidden
cracks and crevices, and cleanliness must reign supreme. Let as
install our model sanitary equipment in bathroom, nursery
kitchen and laundry. Estimates furnished.

string Plans]
way for Bigj

N. J. BEAUDIN

FOURTH OF

Call up 'Phone 36-2
MECHANIC STREET

■Monument Suggested,"
ling out, Community.1

We hope that everybody had a merry
Christmas, and we wish you a Happy New
Year. We will do our best to make it happy
for you by keeping a good stock of hardware
and everything that goes with it.
Yours truly,
P. A. RICHARD.

As a Bed

A Bed as comfortable as any you ever
slept on.
A Bed that is absolutely sanitary, thoroughly ventilated and free from dust, always 21 inches from the floor.
In short we have; Two household necessities in one, in use day and night.
Each TaBed is fitted with a sanitary white
cottonfelt mattress and a good spring.

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.'
PARK THEATRE

v

K

[ DIAMONDS WATCHES

JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N
WORCESTER

by those taking part which ended in a
circle. Children sang the carol, "Hark
the Herald Angels Sing," after which
was the introduction of each nation.
This was followed by the appearance
of Santa Claus and a song, "Greetings,"
by the children. These represented the
allied nations: Russia, Theron Works;
Sammy, Clifford Swett;
England,
Wella Yenkner; brownie, Charles Gadaire; Italy, Emily Foster; Indian girl,
Alice Armstrong; Ireland, Madeline
Perry; Japan, Edmund Young; Red
Cross nurse, Doris Foster; boy scout,
William Closson; French zouave, Paul
Gadaire; Y. M_ C. A. man, Burton
Hunter; Liberty, Elizabeth Armstrong;
Uncle Sam, Merville Locke; Santa
Claus, Frank Locke; Belgium, Catherine Goodwin. Following the play was
a piano duet by Misses Elsie Morrill
and Daisy Hunter, and next came a
Christmas reading by Miss Clara Reed.
A soprano solo by Miss Mildred G.
Mitchell preceded the singing of a
Christmas hymn and the party concluded with the distribution of candy
and oranges.

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
rhree lines one insertion 26c; 2 tima
38c; 3 times 60c.
wards of thanks 60 cents. A charge li
made for resolutions of condoltnct
according to space used.
FOR SALE—A "Remington" typewriter No. 10, in first-class condition...
used very little; price $35.00. STEPHEN DUFAULT, Main Street.
FOR RENT—Two rooms in the upper floor of my block. GEORGE H.
MARSH.
tff
FOR RENT—Cottage on High street,
seven rooms, steam heat, bath; $12.30
per month. C. F. POND, Smithville.
tS

WANTED—Suite of two or three furnished rooms -for light housekeeping.
WILLIAM SHULMAN, 143 Main street
Spencer.
*?
FOR RENT—Five room tenement
modern conveniences.
RAMER *
KING, opp. depot.
FOR SALE—Six extra nice Barred
Plymouth Rock breeding cockerels. H.
LAREAU, 25 Maple street.
FOR. RENT—Upstairs tenement at
284 East Main street. Apply to MK.
WILLIAMS, at 287 East Main street
Spencer.
.
FOR SALE—A Haynes light six, sev
en passenger, 1917 model, autonioM*,
equipped with oversize tires, 35x41, rw
tires are safety tread andnearly M*
Car has been run about 2,500 miles. |
in excellent condition and is being sm
owing to death of owner. The car <*
be seen at Meloche's garage. Inquire *
N. E. CRAIG, Admr.
,

The Christmas celebration at the
First Parish church consisted of a family parish gathering in the alliance room
at six o'clock, Tuesday evening, a
chafing dish supper in the social room
at 6:30, followed by an entertainment
with distribution of gifts from a Christ,
mas tree in the main auditorium. The
social room was prettily decorated with
Lost Bank Books
chains of red and green and" Christmas
bells were suspended fro mthe chandeIt having been reported thai! Pg j
tiers: Evergreen and poinsettas were' Books No. 15939 and No. 15940 on t«
Spencer
Savings Bank are tort*"* i
also in profusion in the decorations. On
ing, notice is hereby given that u^J
the tables gold candlesticks held lighted the same are presented to tre
,
colored candles. In the maif'auditorium within thirty days of the A>e h^ ;
•ooks will be issuea in i»» ~~
was a large Christmas trdjK west of the new bffiMJte*Z*&%
WATLB* V. PROUTY Trea^
pulpit platform and it was lighted with
ncer, Mass., Dec. 24, 1918_J^
Spencer
tiny colored electric bulbs. The choii
loft was decorated with evergreen and
j
suspended overhead was a large red program was in charge of Mrs.
j
dome electric light. Members of the Croft, Jr. These took part in
parish, Sunday school and woman's alli- tata: child, Marjorie Wnght; sp>
ance gathered in the alliance room, ithe year, Alice Phetteplace; 11
where a bright fire burned in the fire- ■ Claire Phetteplace; summer, "t
j
place at six o'clock and a half houi ; Cottle, autumn, Maron Hanson.
^I
later the doors of the social room were Elsa Bluemer; Jack Frost,
thrown open for the supper served from Wright; evening ^'/'""Wl
nine chafing dishes. The supper was in snow flakes, Lona and Eleano■«
sleigh bells, Sidney May: «"**£!
charge of Mrs. Walter B. Mellen, assist- othy
May and Helen Turgeon;Onn^J
ed by Mrs. Lucius E. Estey, Miss Ella
'
stockings,
Arthur Howe and M*^ „ J
M. Bartlett, Mrs. Carlton O. Dean,
pJ
Mrs. 'William Works, Miss Margreta 'geon: Christmas packages,
Love
'ioistfjf
S. Hastings and Mrs. Edward B. len and Julius Nichols;
Phetteplace. After supper the party rell. Miss Doris Hanson was so
went up stair's for the entertainment the cantata. The various cw
(
which was in charge of Mrs. Walter A. appeared in tableaux m «■i
made in the evergreen decor
Tuttle, assisted by Mrs. L. Estey and
Mrs. Henry W. Irwin. The entertain- the choir loft before **•"** rement was the cantata, "The Spirit of places, on the platform. At
the Year," by the children of the Sun- sion of t*Ci entertainment g
day school. The musical part of the distributed'fcom the Chnstm*

There was a meeting la
various committes that j
■pointed by the selectmen
I, fitting expression up^
I the town to the soldiers |
■have returned and will ;
■or from duty with the |
I in the great war.
Out of the many
Ihave been made these
|ast night asviortVyM j
A big lr&jjdayytimet;;
Irade, public meeting in j
■bake, fireworks, etc., on
|july.
The erection of a gfd
Iwifh suitable tablets beJ
)[ those in the service, j
The opening of a
iioom in Sugden block,!
■free memberships to ma
|and a nominal fee for oj
The planting of a
Iwho gave his life in the
shall be attached a
|marker.
While the Governo?!
reeommendad that
[used for the purpose ofj
(the boys, the SpeJ
las thought it best
in order that more of j
[home and because of i
unditions for outside^
fourth.
The committee on
|rial reported as followj
"The committee ap
ward to consider the <
manent memorial for|
serving in the recent |
Itember 18th, to dscus
"Many ideas were
hiembers and discusses!
|ng given the varieaJs|
Moderation it was
jnake the following red
"This committee recJ
i of a granite morJ
bble bronze tablets tofl
lite to be selected at a|
these bronze tablets to
fames of the boys in|
|rom the town of Spen
: placed opposite tS
fho died in service.
"The committee's gel
monument and tablets!
|o well known sculpf/
|key to submit desig
: to be appointed
^election.
■ "We would further M
fommunity club room I
vacant store of
lor the use oi the
p willing to complyl
pns, but particularly!
fuming from service- |
Details regarding t]
' a community club i
CP at a later date byl
»inted for that purpaf
Respectfully i
NATHANl
MYRON
NTATHAS
FRANK
CHARLB
The committee on I
Frustration repor.
h Whitcomb in favoi
Nth of July, wit?
Nnld gin in the
ptil night.
: They recommendeij
/""rig of one or ■
H old home gatheril
Fn<w public padf
P^uig exercises
P bake, to eonclj
ftn|glit. They reco
™> of $2,500 be ail
™" for the purposi
The committee
Nials reported thl
pnthata-Certifici
l" king prepared)
pwer soldier and
pliable for fran
'These are to|
tte
selectmen.
to be prepared!
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Priv. Arthur Collette Sees Several
DECLINES TWO JOBS
parents of the boys who gave their
TWO AUTO ACCIDENTS
lives in the service.
Spencer Boys in France
Judge Kane Will Not Be a Candidate
While the plans are still in skeleton Charles M. Kane's Fence Demolished for
for School Committee or Library
Priv. Arthur P. Collette, who is one
form it begins to appear that Spencer
Trustee
Seventh Time
of the first Spencer boys who has been
will not be behind any other town in
recognizing the valor and devotion of
Judge J. R. Kane tells us that he will overseas to return to his native heath,
For the seventh time the fence about
her sons in the Great War.
not
be a candidate for re-election to the had a most interesting experience,
the Kane property at the. corner of
school committee nor to the board of though he did not get very near the
Mechanic
and
Main
streets
was
wrecked
Appreciates What Home 'f own Does
trustees of Richard Sugden library and fighting line.
by an auto truck on the morning of
He went over with the 76th division,
Sugden
block.
New
Year's
day.
We have received several letters from
Mr. Kane has been a member of the but not long after reaching France was
The pavement on Main str=et hill was
our boys in the service expressing apschool committee for about fifteen years sent home as an attendant upon a hospreciation of the thoughtfulness of the coated with glare ice and pedestrians
and his intimate knowledge of local pital ship. It was while on his way
and
machines
could
hardly
make
the
town authorities in furnishing them
conditions
gained through these many across the ocean that his brother Moses
with an account of the ceremonies con- grade.
years have made him a valuable man in of the 104th infantry was killed and he
A truck with light load, the property
nected with the dedication of the honor
the place. A great lover of young folks, received while he was "over there
roll. The following from Sergt. Major of M. G. Debs of Worcester and driven
account
of
the
happening
)URTH OF JULY SET
he
has shown keen interest in the affairs an
BIG
SALARY
INCREASE
by Frank R. Ragyan, the truck bearing
Spencer arrived Monday:
of the schools, and has had the pleas- dictated by an officer of Moses' comToul, France, December 11, 1918. the Massachusetts registry rrumber
ure while he was on the board of pany, from his brother Henry, who is
32,261, had reached a point near the
William J. Heffernan, Editor
handing
a high school diploma to each with E battery, field artillery.
town
hall
when
it
began
to
slide
back
The Spencer Leader
wnent Suggested.Cert ificates GoPriv. Collette said yesterday: "I was
wards. It was pitch dark at the time Been With Spencer National Bank of his five daughters as they graduated
Spencer, Massachusetts.
fin the first forty per cent, inducted
from the high school.
[out, Community Club Coming My dear Mr. Heffernan;
1:30 a. m., and the driver could not
Sixteen Years
He has served one term as treasurer through the East Brookfield board and
It was with much interst that I read make out the outline of the road. As
was sent to Camp Devens, where for
of
the library trustees.
the account of the dedication of Spen- a result he struck the curbing at the
ten months I was with the hospital
corner
of
Mechanic
street
and
went
cer's
Honor
Roll
in
your
issue
of
Noere was a meeting last night of the
corps.
OFFICERS
INSTALLED
completely
through
the
fence.
Frank W. Wilson surprised his friends
us committes that have been ap- vember 15th, 1918. Please permit me to
On July 10 last we were sent overPatrolman Norton was called and in- yesterday by announcing that he had
ed by the selectmen to arrange for express, through your valued paper, my
Grand Army and Relief Corps Have seas, going on a boat from Halifax.
terviewed
the
driver.
appreciation
and
thanks
for
the
sendees
accepted an appointment as cashier o)
ling expression upon the part of
We were well convoyed all the way.
Joint Exercises
Later in the day P. St. Germain of the Athol National Bank, Athol, Mass.,
bwn to the soldiers and sailors who by the committee in sending me a full
We heard that the convoy was attacked
Wire
Village
was
unable
to
control
the
and that he will enter upon his new
(returned and will return to Spen- report of the program.
The officers of F. A. Stearns post and by several submarines and that our decar of Mr. Desrosiers, which he was position Jan. 15.
It
is
gratifying
to
know
that
Spencer
bm duty with the American forces
Woman's Relief Corps were installed stroyers got two or three of them. But
is still backing her boys to the utmost, driving, and collided with a hydrant at
Mr.Wilson has been cashier of the Spen- last night at a joint ceremony in Grand we did not see any of the sea snakes,
! great war.
the
corner
of
Mechanic
and
Chestnut
cer national bank for the past sixteen
of the many suggestions that as she has in the past with her magnifithough we heard the firing, when wn
streets. The wheel, radius rods and ra- years, and has been a very obliging and Army hall.
[ been made these were sifted out cent response to the Liberty Loans, the
The officers of the post were installed were neafing the other side.
diator were pretty well damaged after careful official in that capacity. He has
United
War
Work
and
the
Red
Cross.
light as worthy of prosecution,
"We landed at Cardiff, Wales, the
by Com. George O. Currier of Leicester,
kissing the hydrant.
been popular with the patrons of the assisted by Robert E, Gibson of Spen- first American soldiers to land at that
[big holiday time, with band, pa- After having passed several months in
France,
I
can
assure
you
that
good
old
bank
and
thoroughly
trusted
by
the
, public meeting in the park, clam
cer as officer of the day.
point. The people of the town made it
Musicale at Mrs. Squire's Home
bank officials.
i fireworks, etc., on the Fourth of Spencer will hold a bigger and better
Those
of
the
Relief
Corps
were
ina
holiday and welcomed us. We were
place in the hearts of us all when we
His absence from town to so large an stalled by Mrs."Annie Leighton of West- then shipped to a big camp at WinchesThe Monday club had an unusual
;
extent
will
be
felt
by
many
organizahe erection of a granite monument return.
treat Dec. 30th, at the home of Mrs.
It is glorious to know that we are Squire, when Miss Corbin and Miss tions, inciuding those of the Congrega- boro, assisted by Mrs. Corey of the ter, Eng. \
I suitable tablets bearing the names
same place,
"There I met Thomas Nolan and Evreturning
victorious;
that
German
Aubose in the service.
Miles gave a musical program by Amer- tional church, to which he has given
Following the exercises there were : erett Carey of Spencer. After four or
much time and attention.
de opening of a community club tocracy has been crushed, and that the ican composers:
speeches by Comrade Currier, Com- j five days at that place, we shipped
in Sugden block, first floor, with world has been made safe for Democ- Quartet^Snow, Storm
Rogers .Mr. Wilson said yesterday that the mander James Holmes, Rev. P. R. from Southampton to Havre. I met
{memberships to men of the service racy.
Mrs. Putney, Mrs. Claire Prouty, Mrs Athol bank has recently fitted up new Stratton, and the presentation of a Priv. Nolan again in that place and he
Yours very truly,
quarters in the center of the town and
[ a nominal fee for other citizens,
Ruth Allen, Mrs. Fiske
beautiful bouquet from which was sus- told me of several of the other Spencer
HARRY I. SPENCER,
lie planting of a tree for each boy
Piano duet—Witches' Dance McDowell has a fine up-to-date system. The sal- pended a shower of ten dollar bills, to boys.
Adjutant
General's
Office.
) gave his life in the service to which
ary offered him is very attractive and Mrs. Lillian H. Corser, the retiring presMiss Miles, Miss Corbin
"After four days we were quartered
Second Army,
be attached a suitable metal
Songs—Stolen Fruit
Nutting though his home is established here, he ident of the corps. Mrs. Luella Bowen, at St. Amand, which is about a threeAmerican
E.
F.
felt
he
should
in
justice
to
himself
ac
[rker.
Four Leaf Clover
Brownell
past president, made the presentation hours' ride from Paris ,and I was asP/hile the Governor of the state has
cept the offer made him.
Mrs. Putney
signed to Hospital 57. I met Lieut.
address.
Edward
Evans
Gets
Testimonial
Rev.
fcmmended that Patriots' day be
Quartet—Southern Lullaby
Greely
The officers of the post installed William Bowler there, also Billy Dineen
From the Church
I for the purpose ofwelcoming home
Mrs. Putney, Mrs. Prouty, Mrs. Allen, Entertainment to Raise Money . for were: James Holmes commander, D. F. of Milford, who formerly lived in Spenboys, the Spencer committee
Mrs. Fiske
Rev. Edward Evans, who has been
Monroe senior vice commander, Elmer cer. I learned that Percy Weeks was in
Fatherless Children
thought it best to defer the date, acting pastor of the First Congrega- Piano solo—A Day in Venice
Nevin
J. Bean junior vice commander, Dr. C. a hospital with Spanish influenza.
(order that more of the boys may be tional church during a portion of the
Miss Miles
"After a few weeks there we were sent
Twenty-two of the fatherless chil- P. Barton surgeon, Alvan N. Lamb
ne and because of the better weather
Whelpy dren of France assigned to Spencer chaplain, R. E. Gibson officer of the j to St. Nazaire and on Thanksgiving day
time that Rev. Robert Armstrong has Songs—I know a hill
hditions for outside exercises on the' | been in France, and who gave pleasing
The Year's at the Spring
have been placed, individuals and organ- day, Chas. A. Bemis officer of the j were put aboard a boat bound for Italy,
burth.
Mrs. Beach
satisfaction to the congregation, coniations having agreed to pay the S35 guard, J. H. Jones sergeant major,: Later fifty of us were picked out to go
IThe committee on permanent memo-i ..,,.,.
,
, » c _J„.. in,
Mrs. Prouty
I,
,
, ,,
'
eluded his labors here last Sunday. Mr.
per
year necessary for the support of George L. Smith quartermaster ser-1 back with a boat load of wounded solTal reported as follows:
.
... resume the
,, pastorate.
, ,,
Piano solo—Three Etudes MacDowell an orphan.
! Armstrong
will
geant and adjutant.
"
i diers to the' United States. The boat
"The committee appointed by your |
Miss Corbin
Before leaving, the people of the
The officers of the Corps are: Mrs.' left Brest and after I returned to this
To raise money for the general work
Bard to consider the question of a per- I church presented Mr. Evans with a sub- j Quartet—Wynken, Blynken and Nod
Emma Southwick president, Miss Eliza-1 country I was sent to Camp Devens and
banent memorial for the Spencer boys j stantial
^_t.n, purse
_„„. and
„„,, the
«m1«.!
Nevin a series of lyceum entertainments is to
tho following
M)mm„„ resolu-1
beth Begley senior vice, Mrs. Agnes! discharged.
be
given
in
Park
theatre.
The
course
Krving in the recent war, met on Detion of respect:
' "rs Putney, Mrs. Prouty, Mrs. Allen is guaranteed against loss by a public- Martin junior vice. Mrs. Ellen North ; "We were three months in St. Amand
cember 18th, to dscuss this question.
Mrs. Fiske
"Rev. Edward Evans has acceptably I
chaplain, Mrs. Josie Doane guard, Mrs. ] and had many opportunities to visit
spirited citizen.
"Many ideas were submitted by the
served the First Conpregational Church j
Viola Gay conductor, Mrs. Luella Bow-; Paris. We were traveling from St.
The
first
entertainment
will
open
on
Members and discussed at length. Havof Spencer, Mass., since September, 1918,1 Mrs. S. J. Smith Buried in Spencer
Thursday evening Jan. 16, when the en assistant conductor, Mrs. Minnie j Amand to St. Nazaire on our expected
ing given the various suggestions due
and during the absefHe of the pastor, j
Helliwell assistant conductor, Mrs : trip to Italy when the armistice was
Consideration it was finally voted to
The funeral of Matilda (Lavalle), wife "Liberty Belles," a musical company,
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, in France.
Maria
Stratton patriotic inctructor, Miss ; signed. We were in box cars and found
will
appear,
through
the
Coit-Alber
Bake the following recommendation:
"Under trying conditions, and with the j °f S*nioT? J; fc^ whr^ died Friday Lyceum Bureau.
Marcia Hill, Mrs. Fannie Howe, Mrs. I the natives celebrating along the way
"This committee recommends the purat
the
isolation
hospital,
Worcester,
was
church closed for three weeks on acDavis, the magician, will appear Feb. Lois Copp and Mrs. Jennie Stratton col- as we rode along. Riding in these box
chase of a granite monument with suitcount of the epidemic, he has neverthe- from the W. H. Graham funeral home, 14; Chief Strongheart, the celebrated or bearers, Mrs. Alice Allen musician.
cars is not very comfortable. They
able bronze tablets to be erected on a
i 838 Main street, Monday morning at
would let us Out occasionally to hike
Indian lecturer, on March 14; S. Piatt
«tail retard at a ruture uau= On ■
*
ch
he g
£xtem. 8:30 O.clock with high mass of requiem
and exercise our legs. The cars are
Jones, well known entertainer, humorist
To
Speak
On
Experiences
In
France
fae bron?e tablets to be msenbed he j
^^
Notre
Dame
church.
Burial
was
in
n
His
ar£ original m
marked: Capacity ten horses or forty
lames of the boys in service enr0ll6d ! and forcible and his lucid interpretation j Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, and impersonator, on April 14,
The members of the state guard are
Irom the town of Spencer and a star to,
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, pastor of men-* The care wil1 onl>' conve>' about
Spencer.
ten
T,U~«A
-.. 4.u
inspiration to
tons, white the American care would
placed opposite
the name oft AH
those;of the Scripture
* . has
, given
„
....
Mrs. Smith was born in Spencer. Be- co-operating with Dr. Fowler, who is the Congregational church, will tell of
his hearers
|Ao died in service
' In the Sunday Sch°°l he side her husband, she leaves three sis- chairman of the local committee on his experiences in France at the even- rarr>' fort>' tons or more' II was Prett>'
"The committee's general idea of the j has served •*. f *"*« of the ™ ters, Mrs. Paul Ethier Barre; Mrs. Wal- fatherless children, in the details of ing services of that church during the ' hard to find room enouSh for us aU ^
-onument and tablets to be submitted ; men's class w,th marked success and >s ter Fontaine, Whitman, and Miss Rose management.
month of January. His first talk will 1,e down' J lost one 01 my'shoes there
well known sculptors and artists, I esteemed by all the young people. He Lavalle, a Red Cross nurse in Prance;
The following ladies jire canvassing i describe his experiences on his arrival and was three days with only one shoe.
ley to submit designs, and a commit-j has been "welcome visitor in our also two brothers, Charles, Plainfield, for the sale of tickets: Pleasant street in France, his work with the men (if the It probably fell out of the car door.
I to be appointed to make the final \ homes- We heartily commend him to and Arthur Lavalle, Providence.
Lincoln to Main, Mrs. Ruth K. Allen; Yankee Division and the general life of • "It would astonish you to see all the
j the favorable consideration ot any
business part of Main street, Miss Ca- the soldier in France. Many "close-up" American cars, locomotives, railroads
Selection.
lista Watson and Miss Marion Howe; views of the soldier's daily life will be and warehouses over there. Nobody
"We would further recommend that a church, and wish him God speed."
Mrs. Ellen McComas Laid at Rest
The resolution was signed by N. C.
has any idea of the tremendous job this
East Main street, northside, from May given.
fommunity club room be established in
Mrs, Ellen (Ashenhurst) McComas. |I east Migs Sybn Green; Main street,
Pe vacant store of the Sugden block Bryant, F. W. Wilson, G. H. Marsh, V.
The second talk will be on Mr. Arm- country performed over there. *
H. Morse, O. J. Brewer, E. A. Murdock, widow of the late James McComas. died SQuth ^ (rom May eas{ Mfg Herbert
"I had a letter from my brother HenJOT the use of the general public who
strong's experiences at a camp called
|re willing to comply with the regula- C, S. Ross, Charles L. Dickinson, Mrs. Saturday at the family residence*, 41 L Fiske; Majn street_ {rom May to Ma. "Central Park," just back of the front ry while I was over there but did not
tions, but particularly for the boys re- George H. Marsh, Mrs. HfP. Howland, Pleasant street, from pneumonia and ple and Agh ^^ Miss Florence j ]ine trenches above Toul Here he met see him. He enclosed me a clipping
-the Standing Comittee of the First heart disease.
luming from service.
Spencer men. Here he had some, from an officer in Moses' company
Ames; May and Irving streets, Mrs. m
Details regarding the establishment Congregational Church of Spencer, and
She was sixty-five years of age, O"^ ; Edith Putnam: Cherry street Mrs. Wal-! of the most interesting experiences of ! statitlS that Moses had ***« wounded
f' a community club room to be taken was adopted by the church December ty-five of which had been passed ui this : ter p^^y. Linden street, Mrs. Ralph! hi
ir in France. He was at this by shrapnel white in action and was
country. She was born in Dublin, Ire B. Stone; Pleasant street, from Lincoln j
being taken back to the dressing staIP at a later date by a committee ap- 22, 1918.
pojnt durjng the battles of Seicheprey, \
♦ > •
land and was married there. Nearly all north. Miss Lura Woodbury; Lincoln j
pointed for that purpose.
It was tion when a shell burst and killed him.
zivrav and Apramont Woods.
Soldiers Entertained
of her life on this side of the water street, Miss Helen Boulton. Canvassers j
"Most of the boys of the 76th division
Respectfully submitted,
near this camp that chaplain Danker,
that I went over with were sent almost
i was kjUed,
NATHAN C. BRYANT,
A delightfully informal Christmas par- had been passed in Spencer. Mr. Me will be assigned other streets.
Thus far twenty-two of the twenty-six 1 The third taik wii! ^ on the battle i rieht from Havre into action. I being
MYRON A. YOUNG,
ty was held at the parlors of the Con- Comas died twenty-seven years ago.
She leaves five daughters, Eleanor, cnildren bave ^en piaceci, and jt jJ| cju^u nuerry""*MrT Armstrong ac^f ^^ befcphal service W*8 kept .at Si
NATHAN E. CRAIG.
gregational church between the hours
FRANK COLLETTE, JR. of five and six on the afternoon of that wife of Fred O'Coin of Marlboro; Rose hoped shortly to place the entire quota,! companied the "l02d machine gunHjat- i Aln^nd and was fortunate enough not
to
CHARLES M. DURELL.
^ the worst of ''■ but r would not
day, when the sisters of the soldiers and wife of John McGlauflin of Lynn; and to exceed it if possible, as some talion throughout the battle. He wasj
The,eommittee on the welcome home i sailors whose names are on the honor Frances, wife of Walter Kennedy of towns do not seem to be meeting their' with the first troops t0 enter chateau' miss_ those experiences or that trip for
■onstration reported through Henry, ron 0{ the church, assisted by Miss Spencer; Misses Marie and Anna of share.
Thierry after the Huns evacuated the ! anything.'
Among those who have agreed to pay \ town.
• "hitcpmb in favor of a big time on ! Cruickshanks, chairman of the war Spencer; also three sons, Samuel of East
His experiences during the, $43,936,70 in Savings Stamps Sold at
of July, with a program that | service committee, entertained those of Brookfield; Ralph and James of Spen- for the support of one of the children month.of July showed to him the true j
Spencer Postoffice
pmld
cer.
^are:
Mrs.
M.
A.
Young,
Mrs.
J
R.
in in the morning and last j tjje y, S. A. boys who were fortunate
calibre of the American soldier. He has ■
mg
Mrs.
McComas
was
a
member
of
the
j
Squire,
Mrs.
Dewitt
Fowler Mrs E H
»,
*
| enough to be at home for the holiday.
only highest praise for the men who
The magnitude of the sales of the
; Toweri Conseil Marie Antoinette, Spen- composed the now famous 26th division War Savings and Thrift Stamps at the
B recommended a parade, the I A very pleasant hour or more was First Congregational church.
The funeral took place Monday after- cerja c,ub Spencerjan chapter, O. E. S„
The fourth talk will describe the work Spencer postoffice will surprise many.
g'olrl\0f °"e °r m°re g°°d bands' a' sPent in conversation; in the renewal
home gathering and reunion at | 0f 0jd 'friendships, the presentation by noon with services at the house, Rev. vollng women's mission club of the Con- of the soldiers in thfe S. O. S., that vast' the buying and saving having been
Ipencer public park, with suitable |
Edwin
Evans
officiating.
There
was
h
rch.
Miss
Alice
Ames.
: sregational c u
tne Rev, Mr. Evans in his usual happy
machine back of the lines that makes done so quietly
"mg exercises and sports, and a manner of Christmas boxes, the gifts' singing by a quartet composed of Mrs. I Mfs R L Whitoorab Mrs. E. A. Cham possible the work of the soldier in the
Postmaster Lanagan reports that
m
bake,- to conclude with fireworks of the church to the boys; listening to Walter Rhodes. Mrs. Ethel Fiske, Wil- bcrlain_ the school chi,dren underdirec- j f t 1(ine trench. Mr. Armstrong was S,i06 War Savings Stamps were sold
Sht- They recommended that the
and informal talks by Miss j Ham Hosking and Samuel Marsden
tion of Supt. Howard, David Bigvvond in charge of the educational, religious during 191S, representing a value of
There was a large number of beautiful Monday club, Cercle Francais, the Sol
K500 be appropriated by the I Cruickshanks and Lieutenant Edward
and entertainment work for the 83d S36.444.45.
!f for the purpose.
diers' Sisters' club, Alice Tower, W. H. division for a few weeks before returnPeck; and partaking of light refresh- floral tributes.
There were 29,929 Thrift Stamps sold,
e c
Interment
was
in
Pine
Grove
ceme'
°mmittee on engrossed testi- ments. The refreshments were served
Vefnon, Mrs. Ruth K. Allen.
ing to the States.
representing a value of $7,482.25. The
raported thr
A group composed of Mrs. A, A.
ta h
°ugh,W. J- Heffer- by Mrs. Patterson, assisted by Miss tery, A. E. Kingsley Co. in charge.
AH who are interested in the work, school children contributed pretty libI" r_at a "Certificate of Appreciation" Elizabeth Dennison, Miss Rachel LongBemis, Miss Mary Allen, Miss Anna the living conditions, the spirit of the erally in the thrift stamps sales The
f being prepared to be sent to each ley and Miss Florence Hendrickson.
Your Sunday cakes, if made by us, Bemis and Mrs. A. C. Beaulac have men "over there" are cordially invited total value of both kinds of stamps sold
"cer soldier and sailor, which will
Thirty-two persons were present and will be equal to any "Mother used to taken up one of the propositions and j %0 hear ^^ talks_ Especially welcome in the year is $43,926.70.
JUlt^ie f°r framing and as a keep the affair proved a decided success, Let make." Our expert cake baker is pleas- another group composed oftthe follow- are those who have ^^ in the 26th.
^se are to be formally signed us have more parties and more honors ing hundreds of people and can please ing ladies has done the same: Mrs. Ruth the Yankee division. These talks will
Ten per cent, reduction on all men's
the:
selectmen. Similar certificates for the lads who have done so much you. The Model Bakery, Main street, Blodgett, Mrs. H. S, Kingsley, Mrs. F | be given in the church auditorium Sun- and boys* overcoats at Collette's clothadv W. Wilson, Mrs. J. C. Austin.
■° oe prepared to be sent to the for us.
ing store, Main street. Spencer.
adv
opposite postoffice.
I ^ evenings at seven o'clock.
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ting Plans Underlay for Big Time

F. W. Wilson Going
to Athol

Beechams
Pills

in the center school and assist in Arthur A. Rhodes' store.
The annual reception and roll call
of the Congregational church takes
place tonight, Jan. 3. Reception of
members from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m. Reof the officers of the church will
will rapidly improve your ports
be called for. Each member is requestcomplexion by arousing the ed to reply to his or her name with a
of Scripture or otherwise. No
liver and putting stomach verse
regular supper will be served, simply a
and blood in good order. light lunch.
The Home Economics club of the
L*r*«t S.l. of An j. Medicine in the World.
woman's committee for the Council for
Sold cnrrwiMn. In boxes, 10„ 2Sc
National Defense met at the home of
Mrs. M. E. Marsh on Thursday, Dec.
LEICESTER
26. Mrs. Helen Davis Lane demonstrated the use of odds and ends in
Mrs. A. W. Harrington and Miss Eu- manufacturing handsome garments and
genia Knox were in Boston for several decorating with beads and decorative
days last week.
stitches. This is the last of her series
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McFarland of of lectures which have ben useful and
East Aurora, 111., visited Mrs. Alfred
Rev. James M. Dennison of Worcester
M. Frye on Monday.
preached at Sanderson M. E. church on
Washburn Athletic club plays the Sunday. There was a Christmas tree
crack Gennantown A. C. team from at the church on Friday night, at which
Clinton on Saturday night, in Leicester Mrs. Dennison and three children were
town hall.
^present. On Wednesday there was a
A recent letter from Miss Elizabeth L. prayer service. In the afternoon on
Partridge states that she is ill with Sunday Rev E.. C. Bridgham of Worinfluenza, taken before she had begun cester spoke to the men of the church
on matters pertaining to the conferteaching at Cranston, R. I.
The W. R. C. held the regular meet ence.
Supt. George B. Clarke gives as the
ing on Thursday. On January nine the
installation of officers will take place for report on War Saving and Thrift
Stamps: number of pupils enrolled 444;
the coming year.
number who hold stamps of either kind
Corp. Philip S. Whittemore returned
341; amounting to seventy-seven per
Sunday to Camp Sherman, Chilicothe,
cent, of number enrolled; total value
Ohio. The camp is a three days' jourof stamps 12.81025; per capita, $8.02;
ney from his home in Leicester.
real per capita, S6.33 according to enThe Leicester academy boys play the rollment. The Mannville school records
Websters at Webster on Friday even- one hundred per cent, as do Miss
&g. The girls will play the girls' team Sloane's and Miss Farrell's rooms at
*f South High on Jan. 10, in the town center building.
hall.
The public schools opened on MonF. W. Trask, chairman of the Red day with a full corps of teachers. Mrs.
Cross drive, reports 397 Red Cross mem- Lillian Haynes Ross, wife of Principal
bers. There are others who will join, Charles J. Ross, took charge of the
making the list number over 400 in the English department, formerly taught
center of the town.
by Miss E. L. Partridge. The petition
First-class yeoman Reginald Sanborn of the pupils for a holiday on New
has received an honorable discharge Year's day was granted. The grammar
and entered the employ of the Good- schools kept, however. Owing to the
year Rubber Co., by whom he was em- holiday and the very slippery walking
ployed until summoned by government. only forty per cent ,of the pupilst'were
Dr. J. Scott MacLeod, brother of Rev. present.
A. B. MacLeod, left for Long Beach,
At John Nelson Memorial church,
Calif., on Tuesday. Dr. MacLeod is at- Sunday, Rev. A. B. MacLeod spoke
tended by a trained nurse who will care upon the nearness, the courtesy and the
for him on the way.
humanness of Christ from the text "BeLeicester Academy Athletic Associ- hold, I stand at the door and knock."
ation has elected Hiss Helen Newton to In the evening there was a special
take the place of Miss E L. Partridge as monthly service, the quartette from
treasurer. The executive committee Adams square Congregational church of
were instructed to purchase a new bas- Worcester furnishing music. The pastor's remarks were upon "Our Goal for
ket ball.
Paul Burnett writes that he is con- 1919." The Wednesday evening meeting
valescing from inhaling gas and has was.in Coolidge chapel. Next Sunday
been since Nov. 24 in two field or morning there will be a children's serevacuation and a base hospital before mon. Private' Silas E. Partridge and some=%
fine building sites, which are
reaching his present destination in wife were present at the Sunday morn- needed. There are many Worcester
ing service and received a cordial weliuas aq C4 sadoq 3H aouBJ^ uj^seg
come. Private Partridge returned last people who would be glad to build in
home soon.
our healthful town were there a chance.
The W. C. T. U. meton Friday after- week from overseas. He was formerly A continuation of Market street to one
tenor singer at the church.
noon with Mrs. Laura H. Dignwell.
parallel or approximately so to Main
Mrs. Rose A. (LaPlante), wife of street coming out on Warren street
Owing to the absence of the newly-elected president no business was done, Oreste C. S. Ziroli, passed away Tues- would be a boon to many, especially to
though several plans were discussed. day night at 10:20, after an illness of teamsters. It has been talked about
Mrs. Dingwell presided and led devo- little over two weeks. Mrs. Ziroli was many times and surveyed, but some
a native of Fall River, Mass., the daugh- heavy property owners have objected.
tions. A social time was enjoyed.
Nineteen trucks guarded by soldiers ter of Alfred and Mary (Montigny) LaHeavy, impure blood makes a muddy,
passed through town on Wednesday Plante, and was thirty-six years, nine pimply
complexion, headaches, nausea,
morning, en route for Baltimore. Six months of age. The greater part of her indigestion. Thin blood makes you
of the trucks climbed the long hill with life was spent in Fall River. About a weak, pale and sickly. For pure blood,
difficulty, owing to the sleety road. year ago the family took the house at sound digestion, use Burdock Blood BitThe rest took the more level route Pleasant and Warren streets. They ters. $1.25 at all♦stores.
» »
—
around Winslow avenue. One bore the have gained many friends in town who
CHERRY VALLEY
are saddened by the loss of this genial
Red Cross badge.
woman, who leaves five young children,
Ernest V. Hoyt is suffering from influThe Aloysia league, Miss Elizabeth
Elena, Oresta, Nicholas, Alfred and
McPartland president, will hold its an- Sylvia. Much sympathy is expressed enza.
The grammar school reported every
nual prom, on Friday evening in the for Mr. Ziroli and family in this great
town hall, from 8:00 to 12:00. Dyer's loss. The body was taken to Fall pupil present on New Year's day.
orchestra of Worcester will play. Dur- River on Wednesday morning for the
Miss Ruth Ashworth and Miss Doris
ing intermission frorn^ 10:00 to 10:30: funeral services and burial among rela- Ashworth of Leicester hill have rerefreshments will be served in Memorial tives there. The family, with Mrs. La- turned to Middlebury college.
hall.
Miss Wilhelmina Hinckel gave a New
Plante, Mrs. Ziroli's mother, were taken
Year's party at her home on Henshaw
Joseph King of the variety store has there by automobile.
street. Six couples were present, who
opened a meat market in connection
New Year's day was one of the most
with the store. This promises to be a dangerous to pedestrians. Icy sleet cov- danced the old year out to the music of
great convenience to the townspeople. ered everything. Until the sidewalks a victrola. Refreshments were served
An experienced meat cutter is in at- were sanded "one could but slide. Leices- by Mrs. Hinckel.
tendance. Formerly Mr. King kept a ter hill was a problem for teams and
Edward Desrosiers, ten years old, son
fish market and there was great regret automobiles. William Farrow was sta- of Joseph Desrosiers, slipped into a
when it was closed. Leicester people tioned at Washburn square with a red fishing hole in Olney's mill pond on
are obliged to bring fish from Worcester flag to warn all to pass down Paxton Tuesday but was rescued by Henry
unless specially ordered from a store.
street to Winslow avenue, the only safe O'Neill, who drew him from the water
*
Thomas P. Foley, who has lived op- way to pass around the hill. Sand was as he clung to the icy sides.
Sergt. Henry Mongeau, one of the
posite the power statoin on lower Main scattered over the ice during the day,
street for the past ten years, moved his which helped much. As Winslow ave- first men to enlist, appeared at his
family on Thursday to Locust street, nue is not a public way, travel goes at home to greet his mother and family on
Cherry Valley . Miss Loretta Foley will its own risk. Several times in the his- Christmas eve. Though he has a war
continue her studies at Leicester acad- tory of the town there has been agita- cross he is very reticent about his exemy until her graduation next June. tion for a street passing around the periences. He has seen very hard servChas. Foley will also complete the year south side of the hill. This would open ice and was in a hospital before leaving
France.
f
The Sunday schooj of the Methodist
ffl&W«llllllMllll»^^
church has elected the following officers: Superintendent, Frank Lenk; assistant, Leighton Logan; cradle roll superintendent, Mrs, J. W. Fulton; secreGo on Interest the 1st and 15th of Each Month
tary and treasurer, Leighton Logan;
missionary treasurer, Edna Lamb; or
ganist and pianist, Mildred Bigelow.
At «he Methodist church 4 watchnight service was conducted in union
with the VaUey Falls and Trowbridge
IS THE RATE WE HAVE BEEN PAYING
Memorial churches. Singing and recitations were a part of the service. The
Open Saturdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
church choir sang favorite hymns. Miss
Mildred Bigelow was organist. Rev. H.
G Butler spoke with others and the
service
closed as the New Year began.
60 Devonshire Street, Boston
Miss Anna Richardson sailed for
START AN AOOO0WT TX PERSON OR BY MAIL
France with the latest woman's overseas division of the Y. M. C. A. Miss
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Con\e to Worcester to Our

ANNUAL JANUARY

MARK-DOWN SALE
There's Considerable Savings to be
Obtained In Every Department of
This Thoroughly Reliable Store

Unquestionably the Largest Stock of Merchandise m
in Worcester County is Offered at PRICE
REDUCTIONS That are Helpfully Large

ISAVINGS DEPOSITS

Cosmopolitan Trust Company

%

Letter from Sergt. Bigelow Cracks
Up Red Cross

met last spring when they ran a canteen
in the town where we were stationed.
They certainly do work hard, but are
naturally anxious to get home as soon
as possible like the rest of us.
"We are rather hoping to get over
into Germany with the army of occupation and get settled for the winter.
It will be tiresome and uninteresting of
course, after the novelty wears off, but
it is just as necessary as a good many
other military moves that no one can
quite figure out."
For any itching skin trouble, piles,
eczema, salt rheum, hives, itch, scald
head, herpes, scabies, Doan's Ointment
is highly recommended. 60c a box at
all stores.
♦ * •

District Court
Towfek J. Abysahl, Brookfield and
Worcester, was declared guilty and
fined fifty dollars by Judge Henry E.
Cottle, Brookfield, after trial in District
court Tuesday forenoon on charges of
cruelty to animals at Brookfield, Dec.
7, on complaint of Robert L. Dyson,
Worcester, agent for the society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals.
^He appealed the sentence and $200
bail was furnished by his cousin, Assaf
G. Abysahl, 47 Harold street, Worcester, for the appearance of the defendant, in superior court, Worcester, Feb. 3.
Mr. Abysahl was represented by Atty.
William C. Foley, Worcester, who"
waived reading of the complaint and
entered a plea of not guilty *for his
client.
Mr. Abysahl was* living at what is
known as the Joe Brigham farm, Brookfield, at the time Agent Dyson alleges
six horses were neglected, although the
defendant testified that during the ten
days' period preceding the date named
in the complaint he was in Worcester
at the beside of his dying mother.
Of the six horses that were said to
be at the farm, one died at the place,
a second was killed by Agent Dyson,
two more were driven into Worcester
and afterward killed at the O. A. Kelley
stable and two others were taken by
Alonzo B. Davidson, Leicester, who had
a claim on them.
It was Agent Dyson's claim that the
horses were in a weakened condition
through lack of nourishment, though
Abysahl claimed to have left money
with a hire4 man to buy food.
Agent Dyson, Officer David N. Hunter, Officer Victor Guerin and Henry J.
Healey testified to seeing the horses in
weakened condition.

A reoet letter from Sergt. Herbert E.
Bigelow to his father, Chas. E. Bigelow,
gives great credit to the work of the
Red Cross and speaks of its value to
civilians as well as soldiers. He writes:
"There is a great deal of work being
done in this town by the American
Red Cross for civilian relief, and it is
very much needed. Four Ford trucks
have been busy for a month, carrying
supplies, mostly condensed milk and
clothing, out to the surrounding towns.
Now there are two full ambulance sections on the job and the work is going
on in great shape. In addition this
town is a clearing station for prisoners
of war who are constantly coming back
from Belgium and Germany.
"A large armory is used as a triage,
or clearing house, and here the men of
all nationalities (except of course, Germans) are clothed, given medical treatment and baths and fed. Here again
the Red Cross is doing wonderful work,
for it is feeding them all,
"Bread, corned beef, salmon and sardines are given out to the men, who,
for the most part, are nearly famished,
and the crowd around the canteen windows reminds one of a pack of hungry
wolves. Yesterday 3,500 returned prisoners were fed and taken care of by
l^o—just two—American girls, assisted
• • »
by a few miscellaneous Frenchmen.
For a mild, easy action of the bowels,
"Last night I had dinner with four of
try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxative.
the *JRed Cross women, two of whom I 30c at all stores.

-

Give them a warm greeting
with a Perfection OilHeater.
Make the guest room com?
fortable — without litter,
smoke and smell. No need
to start the furnace till
winter comes in earnest
Preserve your coal till then.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

r

Co., Worcester

Richardson is especially valuable to this
work on account of her command of the
French language. She has visited France
and England twice before. She took a
course at Barnard college in practical
canteen cookery and service, gymnasium work, French language and history and other subjects of value to
workers in the Red Triangle huts. She
also attended lectures by Y. M. C. A.
secretaries experienced in the work.
William O'Neil died Monday night at
the home of his son, John F. O'Neil,
Main street. He had been employed in
Jefferson and Jamesville, but for a few
years past had lived with his son. He
leaves a wife, Margaret (Carney- O'Neil,
and two sons. Henry B. O'Neil, Of Auburn, and John F. O'Neil, with whom
he lived. Funeral services were in St.
Joseph's church on Wednesday at two
p. m., with burial in St. John's cemetery, Worcester. A requiem high mass
was celebrated by Rev. J. M. Kenney
on Thursday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
There was a month's mind mass for the
late Mrs. Johanna Crowley on Friday
morning.

Cold Weather
ComingGuests Too

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS .A «£*&&-

It's to Your Interest to Come
Here and Shop==You'll Save!

John C.

TREES TO LEAVE IN
FARM-TIMBER TRACT

Priv, Ellsworth Galvin of Camp Upton, N. Y., is spending a furlough with
his mother and sister, Mrs. Ida Galvin
and Miss Reta Galvin. This is Priv.
Galvfifi~first homecoming since enter\,
ing'the service. He was inducted from
Worcester and is at present in the sup- Aim to Improve Wood Lot in Cutply headquartjers^division at Camp Upting for Fuel Supply.
tonVPriirFiancis S, Mathews, of the headWood Should Be Attended to as Seen
quarters—Company, 74th infantry, at
U Possible So There Will Be PlenCamp Devens, elder son of Mr. and Mrs,
ty of Time for Material to
Peter Mathews, New Braintree road, is
Properly Season.
spending a five-day liberty at West
Brookfield, North Wilbrahatn and
(Prepared by the United State* DepartPalmer. Priv. Mathews was telegraph
ment of Agriculture,)
operator at North Wilbraharn on the
In cutting firewood for this winter**
Boston & Albany railroad prior to his emergency fuel supply the operation
should be undertaken with the double
entrance into the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield re- purpose of furnishing heat and Imvived a letter last week from their son, proving the farm wood lot at the same
Sergt. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., of B Co., time.
The trees should be marked for cutA Lingering Disease.
47th infantry, 4th division, of the ting while the leaves are on them,
Ma—Say, this here state of WyomA. E. F. Sergt. Warfield's letter was even If other farm work prevents the
ing must be a turrible onhealthy place.
written toward the closing day of the actual felling until <ater, because it is
Pa—What makes you think that, Safighting, after he had distinguished him- easier to tell the different kinds by the manthy?
,
Buy a Perfection Oil Heater and a
self by his bravery at Sergy. He made
Ms—Why, ole Miz Perkins had a letmention of his personal act which won
ter from her uncle and he says him
supply of SO-CO-NY OIL, and
and his wife have both had the ballot
him a D. S. C.
be prepared for the first chilly
ever since they moved there in '69.
Quaboag Tribe, I. O. R. M., met in
days. It saves furnace heat now
Red Men's hall last Thursday night and
Injustice.
elected these chiefs: prophet, Peter A.
and supplements it later. One gallon
She is only five, but she has a phiBrady; sachem, Edward W. King;
losophy of her own.
gives 6 noure of satisfying warmth.
senior sagamore, George W. Boothby;
"Things aren't just right," she said
junior sagamore, Edward M. Seeton;
solemnly to a neighbor. "When I get
Perfection Oil Heaters are ports
collector of wampum, Levi W. Liversick they give me castor oil, and when
able, handsome, easy to light.
more; keeper of wampum, Edward M.
mother gets sick pa brings Ice
home to her."
Houghton;
keeper
of
records,
H.
Ray
Sold by hardware and general stores.
Chesson; trustee, Daniel W. Mason.
An Exception.
Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles entertained
"A yellow streak never pays,''
the West Brookfield literary club Thurslaunched out the guy who was full of
day afternoon, when members continbromides.
ued the study of Italy, the subject chos"Oh, doesn't It? I am afraid yo»
en for the year's work. Mrs. Cora E.
would have a hard time to convince •
Foster of Worcester and West Brookgold miner of the truth of that stateSTOP and
THINK!
ment," said the mean old Joy-kllllng
field, a former secretary of the society,
How fr* War-hvtan
feller.
read a paper on "Marcus Aurelius," fol■ yea hn* bought!
I Go and Buy More!
lowed by a paper by the hostess on
How and When.
"Constantine the Great."
"Do you like your steak raref"
Miss Cora L. Pierce, daughter of Mr.
casually inquired his friend, as they
and Mrs. Edward F. Pierce of Brimwere on the subject of high price of
field and Wilbert G. Corkum, were marnot being hungry.
"Yes. I like It rare but get it rareried Dec. 18, by Rev. Arthur W. Nelly," was the answer.
son of Warren and West Brookfield,
pastor of the Methodist churches. The
Explained.
groom is a farmer, and is employed at
* A sailor In time of war simply can
the Peregrine White farm, on the Ware An Old Wood Lot Ungrazed—Notl
fall asleep at his post."
Young Trees Which Will Make Fu
road, where the bride has lived for sev"Why not r
ture
Timber
Crop.
WEST BROOKFIELD
Mrs. Jane M. Dix of Grenfield is visitMrs. Charles H. Hewett is ill with in- eral years. Mr. and Mrs. Corkum will
"Because a man-of-war must
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adin I. fluenza. Mr. Hewett, who has been sick live at the farm for the present.
foliage than by the bark. But the cut a wake when on the water."
Mrs. Sophia Fountain is visiting rela- Plumb.
for two weeks with inuuenza and comThe Perfection Toy Craft Co. is an ting should "be done as soon as possl
tives in Pine Bluff, N. C.
Judicious Optimism.
ticipating a busy run of work the first ble If the firewood Is to be used thlj
Miss Annie M .Ducey of Bridgeport is plicating diseases, is improving.
Mrs. Anna Bombriant of Oxford is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary A. Du"Are you an optimist V
Miss Winnifred Giffen of East North- of the year. The company has bought winter, so there will be some time foi
visiting her son, Alfred N. Labarge.
"Yes. But I don't believe in being
cey and family.
field spent the Christmas vacation with the cordwood on the lot of Herbert E. the wood to season.
In the New England and middle At so careless and happy as to give the
Mrs. Dona Leavitt of Brockton is visCummings
of
North
Brookfield,
which
her
mother,
Mrs.
lone
C.
Giffen,
prinFrank L. Daley of Waltham spent the
lantlc states the following klndi busy pessimist a chance for the
iting her mother, Mrs, John Balcom.
week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. cipal of the West Brookfield junior high was cut off by him in the Long hill should be left standing to furnishjum- of the argument"
district The wood will be used in their ber, except In the case of individual
school.
Mrs. Henry A. Allen of Weymouth is John A. Daley.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton M. Barney and business and for heating, and whatever trees that are" crooked, knotty, disMr. and Mrs. Walter P. Dodge of
ON BARGAIN DAY.
Mrs. Lewis N. Bailey, New Braintree Clyde, Ohio, spent Christmas with Mr. family entertained two soldiers, Pri- surplus there is will be put on the eased or defective: White pine, ret
vates H. F. Ehlenburg and Walter market. The concern will increase the spruce, balsam, chestnut, white oak
road, is visiting relatives in Springfield. and Mrs. Allen Jones.
number of its employes as it is expect- red oak, hard maple, yellow birch, tuMiss Deloria Savoie of Holyoke visitMiss Elsie A. Plouff of Springfield, an Weining of Camp Devens over Christ- ing to turn out a bumper lot of toys.
lip poplar, white ash, hickory and bas»
ed Miss Dorothy Barney, Pond hill, last employe of the Bay State Corset Co., mas.
wood.
Russell
P.
Barton
of
the
officers'
maWater commsisioner James D. Farley
week.
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
The trees of less value for lumben
terial
school
at
the
University
of
Pennand Mrs. Farley are at Tarpon Springs,
Mrs. Napoleon Plouff.
sylvania is spending a vacation in West or slow growing, and which should bt
Florida,
at
present.
They
will
sojourn
Mrs. Harriet A. Flagg is spending the
Brookfield as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. cut are hemlock, arbor vltae, blacl
oak, scarlet oak, red maple, beech
winter with her son, Henry A. Flagg in the southern climate throughout the Charles E. Chapman of Idle Hour.
winter.
gum, elm, gray birch and lronwood.
and family of Springfield.
Boston & Albany traveling signal
In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and southMiss Freeda Huyck, a student at the
Mrs.
Grace
Woodis,
housekeeper
at
Don't buy your GREETBoston normal art school, is spending maintenance crew will be employed in east Missouri save yellotf poplar
ING CARDS and Booklets the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 1.
a fortnight's vacation with her mother, the West Brookfield section for a time, black walnut, red gum, white oak, rec
until you have looked at our Hawks, is ill with influenza.
Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck and her sister engaged in changing the location of a oak, cottonwood, hickory, white ash
line—you'll not find as exLouis H. Carroll is visiting S. B. Margaret.
signal about half a mile wesf of the hard maple and basswood.
In those states the trees to be col
tensive and beautiful an as- Howe of Northfield farms. He is fox
station. The present site of the signal,
Rev.
Thomas
E.
Babb
of
Worcester
sortment anywhere outside hunting while on his vacation.
on the track 2 side, is such that the from the farm wood lot for firewood
preached at the Congregational church
are black oak, red elm, beech and rec
of the large cities. Prices
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Brady visited Sunday morning. He was entertained rays of the sun have the effect of pro- maple.
from lc to 40c.
Mrs. Brady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. while in West Brookfield by Mr. and ducing a camouflage light at the signal,
In the northern parts of Michigan
the enginemen, in some instances, con- Wisconsin and Minnesota the trees tc
Charles S. Weare of Spencer, over Sun- Mrr, Charles B. Henshaw.
cluding the signal is set against them, be saved for lumber are white pine
day.
Arthur H. Brigham of the 4th RegiCarlton D. Richardson, chairman of ment. 7tb Co., radio service, at the stop their trains on arrival at the sta- red pine, aspen, yellow birch, bass
FOUNTAIN PENS
Gentleman- ■El"-where can I find the
the selectmen, was present at the inau- naval training school at Newport, R. I, tion expecting to get orders, only to be wood, red oak, white ash and hard
maple.
silk counter?
guration of Gov. Calvin D. Coolidge is spending a six days furlough with his informed there are hone. The signal
BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF
Farmers In the northern section ol
is to be moved about twenty feet west
Floorwalker -Third battle to th»
Thursday.
mother, Mrs. Alfred R. Brigham.
to its present position. Ephraim A. these states may well cull out for fire- right.
CANDIES
Francis A. Taylor of Long hill has
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Bemis have Manning of East Broofield, signal main- wood, and thus Improve the value ol
gone to Boston to spend the remainder closed their home on North Main street
Livelihood.
' SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
tenance supervisor on this section, is their timber stands, the following
trees: Jack pine, hemlock, scarlet oak,
of the winter with Mr. and Mrs. George and have gone to Springfield where Mr.
The world owes you a living, son.
assisting in the work. The special cars black oak, elm and beech.
By
methods
clean and right.
S. Carver.
CIGARS IN SMALL
Bemis has employment with the Fred of the traveling crew are on the siding
Sometimes by work it may be won;
In the southern portions of these
Sometimes
you've
got to fight.
BOXES
Excepting Saturdays, Clark's drug T. Ley Construction Co. of that city.
on the south side of the main yard and lake states—Michigan, Wisconsin and
store
will
be
closed
at
eight
p.
m.
on
five
men
are
in
the
signal
force.
Hugh
A.
Allen,
an
apprentice,
staMinnesota—farmers would do well to
PERFUMERY
Experimenting.
and after Monday of this week, until tioned at the naval training school at
West Brookfield farmers' club, which save white oak, red oak, white ash,
"Why did you take these fish from
further notice.
CAMERAS
Newport, R. I., is spending a six-days' is in its forty-fifth year, met in Grand basswood, hickory and hard maple.
.he aquarium?'
The trees that may be removed foi
"Because I was afraid the turtle
Capt. Clifford J. Huyck returned to furlough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Army hall Friday instead of WednesHOT WATER BOTTLES
Charles H, Allen. He arrived Friday day of last week, on account of the fuel In the southern farming section might eat them."
Camp
Devens
Sunday
night
after
spend—a most useful gift
of «these states are black oak, red elm
"Why, there's no turtle In there."
Christmas season. Mr. and Mrs. Perci- and beech.
ing a five days' liberty with his family evening.
"Well, Johnny put his boat In the
The first and final account of Henry val J. Benedict of Elmwood farm enin West Brookfield.
aquarium and papa said it turned turtertained. President William L. Day
tle."
Mrs. Alec. Maynard and her daugh- M. Thompson, executor of. the will of
Ella M. Sherman of Wset Brookfield, of Warren opened the meeting at 11:30 RAISE PIGS FOR RED CROSS
ter, Barbara Maynard, of Brookline,
was filed in probate court, Worcester, o'clock. The speaker at the forenoon
Paradoxical Enterprise.
DRUGGIST
\
Mississippi County Club Sets Fine Exvisited at the home of Mrs. Chauncey
Saturday. The account shows receipts session was Prof. George T. Powell of
"There are some queer ways about
West Brookfield. Mass \
ample in Producing Pork—Has
L. Olmstead this week.
tiutldlng operations."
Ghent, N. Y., the Empire State pomoland expenditures of $44,547.71.
3,000 Members.
"How do you mean?"
Edward F. Mulvey, son of Mrs. Julia ogist. Recess was declared at 12:30
"When a man wants to expand his
G. Mulvey, was down town Monday o'clock, and dinner was served, fol< (Prepared by the United States Depart- tullding for business reasons, he calls
ment of Agriculture.)
Mr. Mulvey, who is employed in the lowed by a social hour until 1:30
Ten thousand dollars to the Red <n a contractor."
plumbing establishment of Elmer R. o'clock. Rev. Mr. Nelson, pastor of the
United Electric Service, Inc., of Palmer, Ware and West Brookfield
Cross and 600,000 pounds of pork for
Varnum of North Brookfield, has been Methodist church, said grace. The our soldiers overseas Is what the Red
maintains an Electric Shop, a Storage Battery Service Station and a force
An Authority.
afternoon
session
opened
at
1:30
o'clock
"Does that man know anything about
ill
with
pneumonia
following
influenza.
of electricians at each of the above places in order that our customers may
Cross
Pig
club
in
Carroll
county,
Miswith a piano solo by Mrs. John F.
:he Industrial conditions?"
obtain as prompt and efficient service as possible.
West Brookfield Grange held a social Clough, followed by a talk by Senator sissippi, has contributed to the nation,
"I should say he does. He knows sa
according
to
a
report
received
by
the
in G, A. R. hall Friday night. A grab elect Warren E, Tarbell of East Brookmuch he can m»ke a living lecturing
In spite of this, it has been almost impossible to increase the working
bag furnished entertainment, followed field, on "The Farm and Its Future United States department of agricul- on them Instead of doing any regular
tforce with reliable men fast enough to handle our rapidly increasing
by a collation, which was provided by Possibilities." General discussion fol- ture from O. F. Turner, county agent. work himself."
/
The club has 3,000 members, and will
business promptly.
/^
eatables not costing over ten cents lowed, and Philip Dugan of Warren ship 30 cars of hogs to market. "No
Had Something, Anyway.
which were provided by members.
commended the legislative work on the county In Mississippi," says the report,
Jim—I envy the man who sang the
_ If any of our customers have been inconvenienced on this account
"has
ever
before
seen
such
an
array
part
of
Massachusetts
Agricultural
colMaurice
T.
Risley
returned
to
Camtenor solo.
- we regret it excedingly and resolve that 1919 shall see a marked improvebridge Sunday night after spending a lege to aid the farmer. Dr. Charles A. of porkers as we now have In Carroll.
Maud—Why, I thought he had a very
ment.
/
The
whole
county
Is
spotted
with
hogs
week's liberty with his parents, Mr. and Blake of West Brookfield and Hon.
poor volee.
^
of
the
finest
type.
Red
Cross
pigs
are
Jim—So did I, but just think of his
Mrs. Charles A. Risley, Long hill. C. Charles A. Gleason of Springfield spoke;
on every hill and In every hollow. nerve.
UNITED ELECTRIC SERVICE, INC., wishes you a happy
Harold Risley and son of Medfield were also Supt. of Schools Charles C. Rich- People who never had .any confidence
also at the home of Mr. Risley's parents ardson, Philander Holmes, Grace In such things before are studying
and prosperous New Year
The Only Difference.
for the holidays.
Broxup.
feeds and using tankage and self-feedBoston Child—Is heaven like
ers. We have pigs that weigh 400 too, mamma?
John Reardon of Springfield, a former
pounds, with litter mates that wont
Very truly yours
Boston Mother—Quite so, child—
resident of West Brookfield, spent Sunweigh 100. Some of our hogs have only Boston Is growing more rapidly.
Little Progress Mad*.
day with Albert E. Haskins. Reardon,
My nephew on returning from school gained 118 pounds In one month."
who is the eldest son of William Rearthe first day was asked what he bad
Too Much.
don, formerly foreman of the Boston & learned. He replied: "Nothing bnt
Leguminous Crop Needed.
Prospective Buyer—Is there hot waAlbany track maintenance crew, West how to stand up and sit down, and I
A
leguminous
crop
Is
necessary
In
a
ter In your house?
F. A. CARTER
Brookfield section, is now a student at thought I knew that before I started rotation to keep up the nitrogen supOwner (gloomily)—Ton bet there la.
to
school."—Chicago
Tribune.
the University of Pittsburg,
ply In the soil.
[ I'm always In It.

THRJFT AND SAVINGS STAMPS
ARE AS GOOD AS G
They Should Not Be Cashed Urtll|
Maturity

geople who think that nnaHedl
Thrift Stamp ertincates or War Sai-I
ings cards must be cashed In bel«|
January 1, are absolutely wror*
War Savings Stamps and Tin*!
Stamps are as good as gold, wheu*|
the certificate or Thrift Stamp «t|
is completely filled or not
Lewis B. Franklin, director of 11
__
„
.. ,;
«f ft*"
war -ljoan Orgaui/.*»i.i""i
<*
—■
United States Treasury Departmatl
says there is a tendency to caab »|
War Savings Stamps and
Stamps, because their owners >»|
an Idea that only completely fllMJ
certificates or cards will be vali*"
after January 1st
"Hold onto your War Sa^^r,!
tlficates, whether you have one »»
Sayings Stamp or a fllled cart" ""I
vises Mr. Franklin.
"There is absolutely no reaiwa
for cashing a single SanMj
Stamp before
maturity. T»
single Savings Stamp wi» 8™*
In value in the same proportM
as your twenty stamps, and U
government will redeem it on <*"
piration for $5, just as it will redeem your twenty Savings st*M»
for $100. Thrift cards, even t»
partially fllled, are as good «
ever. The Government will continue to sell Thrift Stamps, »
that you can fill out these carJJ
and exchange them for U>e v~
Issue of War Savings Stamp*The 1919 War Savings Stamps r
be sold after January 1 the saffle
were the old War Saving" hwr
The only difference is that tiese
blue stamps must be pasted la »
certlfioats, and not be used to au
the old certificate. The old <*^j
cates, of coarse, did not haw «
completely filled to entitle every
der to »5 on maturity for every
Savings Stamp in them.
Fox Farms.
There are ten or twelve m
in Alaska. One of them, AW
the Tanana valley, a mile wo
from Fairbanks, consists «'•,,,
of cleared land, the greater P-.,
which is covered with pen* m
the animals live.
. ,
Buri«*
Butter Believed Long
While cutting turf in » '"^jii
Portadown, England, worK^„ tbe »*^1
keg of butter many **t unoer ^i
face in perfect state ofP^r
It is believed to have been
a great number of yea**

New Year Greetings

Fancy Stationery

C H. CLARK

United Electric Service, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Collette,
New York City, were here for a New
Year visit to Mr, and Mrs. Frank ColPublished
Xmas is gone, so is New Year's
lette, Sr., and other relatives. Miss
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Laura Collette, who has been visiting in
AT
NOW FOR'
New York for a few days, accompanied
JANUARY 3rd
Heffeman Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., them home.
Spencer, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dennison gave
a party Saturday evening in honor of
WM. J. HEFFERNAN guests of their daughter Elizabeth, a
You were generous with your holiday patronage
Editor and Publisher.
And then will come -our Semi-Annual Mark-Down
student at a private academy at Brewwe will convince you that it is also to your
ster-on-the-cape. The visiting guests
Sale. We'll announce it in a few days. In the meanMEMBER
advantage to make the most of some
were Miss Elizabeth Foss of Pittsfield
time we'll allow a Ten Per Cent Discount on all
and Misses Esther and Beth Jones of
of our January Prices
Brookline. There was dancing in the
Men's and Boys'
,,
Dennison garage for the twenty-five
STATIONBRT^Three and four dollar boxes of fine statione:r
young people who enjoyed the hospiy Just h^
price.
tality of Mr. and Mrs. Dennison.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson C. Bemis, SunnySPECIAL— For Saturday only our Best Percales in liuht
.,„ .,
M
5"t grounds 35c
side farm, reached the twenty-fifth anniWe have some real good values, and the Ten
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; versary of their wedding day on ChristTURKISH TOWELS—One lot of Turkish Towels bleached for lyc
io»
,
each.
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
Per Cent. Discount makes them bargains. Our stocks
mas. The anniversary was celebrated
cents; Single Copies five cents.
GLOVES—One lot of Ladies' Fine Winter Gloves in grey and hi
of
Sweaters,
Warm
Caps,
Gloves
and
Mittens,
UnderEntered as second-class matter at the on the 28th, in ordej^that several of the
which we have been selling for $125, Saturday $1.00 pair
relatives might be present. Dinner was
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
wear, etc., are still complete as to sizes and kinds, so
Subscriptions continued until notified. served in the home of their son, Mr.
CHILDREH.'S GLOVES—One lot of Children's Gloves that were IB.
come to us for your needs!
and Mrs. Ralph A. Bemis and an enjoynow 50c pair.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
able day spent. There were four genHOSIERY—One lot of Ladies' Out Size Black Cotton Hose ribbed
erations present, the eldest being Mr.
FRIDAY, JANUARY «, 1919
regular price 59c, now 50c.
^
Bemis' mother, Mrs. Amasa T. Bemis,
who is eighty-four years old, and the
W-Y ought to find somethi
REMNANTS AND SHORT LENGTHI-YOU
And now they talk of the govern- youngest, the little daughter of Mr. and
Men's Moleskin, Sheep-lined Coats, Fur Collar—a good
on this counter that will interest yah
y<* ai
and it will be marked at tlT
ment taking over the meat-packing in- Mrs. Ralph Bemis, seven months old.
$35.00 value, our price $30.00 less the 10% Discount.
right price.
dustry. A few years ago that propo- Mrs. Bemis was Miss Hattie W. Ellis of \
sition might have appealed to us, but this town, and they were married by
the government has taken hold of the late Rev. Sherman. W. Brown.
hardly anything lately without a re- They have two sons, Ralph Amasa and
sultant increase in prices of the com- Cecil Edson. They have lived since
modity. We have had a taste of gov- their marriage on Sunnyside farm, have
ernment ownership that has not proved taken prominent part in grange and
MAIN STREET
very palatable and if the government Northwest club affairs, and are among
SUGDEN BLOCK,
SPENCER
employes with increased wages do not our most respected citizens.
» ♦ *
get too numerous we venture a guess
^nuimmiiifiiiiiiiriiiiimiUIIUIHHIinniiuniniuiiiititiiiiiiiiiuniinufiiiinHniiiiifaiiiiiiiiiiuiiuuuniifuiuiiiHiiiiiHiuiiiiiiinuiiiiiiwuiaiuiHiiuiiiiiKuitniiinifwiiuiiuuHrinfimBiHifntuHiiHiinimiiM? ^^-i;MimHimiiiiiiiHiiiimifDII»itiifinifmiitIIHIieifimiIIIIIIIiitiuiitiriHiiiniiuriniiIIIIIJIHJIIDIIIIIIiriiniiHniiiiiiJiuitiriiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHumHiiiiniiJiuiiiiiiiiJiiniiiiHiiraiiuHiKiiiUBenni
WE WONDER?
that the people will be for going back
to private ownership in most things,
Inventory at the Quabaug Rubber The following officers were elected:
If it's true that Charlie Kane has
regulated, perhaps, by fair and open
Co.
was taken this week and the factory President, Benjamin M. Banks; secresent
to
Germany
for
specifications
of
competition „
the 43 centimeter gun emplacements closed down for the holiday. Business tary, Martin L. Crawford. Irving T.
Webb, the retiring treasurer, pVesided.
With the Poles marching on Berlin, and will have one reproduced for the was resumed Thursday morning.
Priv. John McNamara returned to Theie was an address by R. D. Lull,
and the Czech-Slovaks licking, the Bol- protection of his fence, corner Mechanic
Camp Devens Sunday, after passing the Worcester.
sheviki, won't we have to revise our street?
Will the old Grand Army absorb the Christmas furlough with his father,
conversation for the time being and not
Michael Holland had an unfortuWouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
new Grand Army within its ranks, or Michael McNamara, No. Main street.
speak of the war as being over?
nate accident Wednesday morning
will there be built a new organization
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
A joint installation of the officers of while returning from five-o'clock mass,
for those who fought in the latest Great the G. A. 44., Sons of Veterans and W. when he slipped and fell on the icy sidePERSONALS
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
War?
R. C. was held in G. A. R. hall last walk near the home of Charles Stuart,
Is there any fear of Memorial day evening. The W. R. C. acted as hostess- Gilbert street. Mr. Holland was taken
sleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
Edward P. Cutler has returned from dying out now for at least another genes and furnished the entertainment arid into the home of. Mr. Stuart and Dr.
a Worcester hospital, where he went for
eration or two?
mattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
E. A. Ludden was summoned, and had
refreshments.
an operation.
Wasn't New Year's day a pretty bad
the injured man removed to his home.
Lawrence
Hayden
has
received
his
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
Mr. and Mrs. James McCormick of one for the old style house-to-house visit
He was found to be severely bruised
Mrs. M. E. Tripp of Framingham is that our French Canadian friends enjoy release from the U. S. navy and has
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
been passing a few days' furlough in and badly shaken up.
visiting her son, H. S. Tripp.
as a New Year custom?
Arthur Matthews, Forest street, was
town. Mr. Hayden will soon resume his
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
Dorchester, Mass., have been the guests
Who'll be the next cashier of the naformer position as patrolman with the taken to the Marlboro hospital last Satof Mrs. Arthur Baril.
tional bank?
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
urday
with
lacerations
on
the
left
side
Springfield police department.
Who will get in line for that vacant
Misses Pauline and Olier Baril attend
of the foot and forehead, but not conThe
community
singing
was
resumed
price, because that's reasonable.
ed the wedding of their couiin, Miss place on the board of selectmen, and
sidered seriously injured, due to a fall
haven't the old members got their Monday night in town hall, after a layBlanche Pedneault at Lowell, Mass.
from
a
car
of
the
Worcester
Consolioff of one week. The "sings" will be
Lieut. John J. Brown has taken a po-| places pretty well cinched for the com- held every Monday evening and all dated Street Railway, near the home of
! ing year?
sition in the employment bureau of
singers are invited to be present at August E. Shutte, East Main street,
I. Prouty & Co.'s factory, succeeding! Isn't it a relief to be able to drink 7:30 o'clock.
Northboro. According to eye witnesses,
Shaw pond without—without a flu
Mr. Potter.
Mr. Matthews got up from a seat in the
Privs. John McNamara and Joseph
mask on?
car and walked into the rear vestibule
Priv. William Bosse, Jr., has returned
Tucker are still stationed at Camp Devof the car and reached a point near the
from Ft. McKinley, Me., having re- j
S. O. S. on the Chemical
ens and will hold office in the Sons of
Furniture and Undertaking
car steps as the trolley car swung
ceived his honorable discharge from the
Veterans the coming year. The fathers
j around a curve, causing him to fall into
Spencer, Dec.
service.
of the two boys, George Tucker and
Spencer
Brookfield
the roadway. He was attended by Dr.
Officer Henry Landroche returned Mr. Editor:
Michael McNamara, are members of
J.
0.
Jacques
at
the
Marlboro
hospital.
Wednesday from the hospital at Wor-: We surely need a piece of motor ap- Ezra Batcheller post, G. A. R.
Bread? We give our bakers the pur
cester, where he has been undergoing j paratus and sell that old Hunneman
A triduum for the men of St. Josteamer. That hose gang are no good
est, the best of materials, and demand : gllOI
iwiniiiiiM
treatment.
seph's parish was held this week, closThis was in "Among the Firemen" in
that the goods they bake shall be tip to j
Mrs. S..C. Cruickshanks, High street, ening Wednesday night. There were servtertained a number cf neighbors and last Sunday's Globe. He is well posted: ices morning and night with a sermon our standard and they are. Ask your j j
old friends at an informal tPa on New; "The purchase of a motor truck in each evening by Rev. Charles Regan, grocer for Collette's Golden Crust bread.
Spencer is meeting with favor by the
Once used, you will have no other, ad
Year's day. ■
diocesan missiJm band.
Board of Trade and business men
Sergeant John Scully, naval hospital
Wm. E. McNamara and Leon Cour-: Chief Dunton could dispose of an old
The 1919 Xma> club at the North
noyer have been honorably, discharged \ steamer for junk, two hand hose reels, Brookfield National bank opened with marine guard at Las Animas, Cal, is • 1
visiting his mother, Mrs. Bartholomew 1j
from the Holy Cross S. A. T. C. andj horse-drawn struck and reduce the call a rush and the prospects point to a
Scully, Warren avenue, on a thirty days' 11
will not return to the college.
much larger membership than in 1918.
force fifteen men."
furlough. It is Sgt. Scully's first visit [ |
The club v.'ill be open to receive new
MANICURE SETS
WINSLOW'S SKATES
Alfred Collette, foreman of the ship'- j
S. O. S, ON THE CHEMICAL.
to town for twenty-eight years. He has ; I
members
up
to
8:00
p.
m.
Saturday,
ping room at Allen-Squire Co. factory,
been in the marines since he was twen- 11
CARVING SETS
POCKET KNIVES
January 18th.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
and Miss Agnes Chabot are to be mar-'
ty-one years old, going to Cuba in 1898 11
ried Monday at St. Mary's church.
BREAD MIXERS
If you want the best bread that for active service. It 1900 he went to i 1
PYREX OVENWARE
Miss Kathryn E. Curtin spent the money can buy, ask for Collette's GoldOlier Baril, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J i
China, Sgt. Scully was sent to the I §
U.S. REGISTER BANKS
CAKE MIXERS
en Crust bread; no substitutes; all pure Mexican border in 1911 and was within |i
Baril, Cottage street, has resumed his week-end in Boston.
Miss
Marion
Prue,
Springfield,
spent
wheat
flour.
Sold
at
Daisy's
store,
Forstudies at Holy Cross college, having!
FIRELESS COOKERS
FOOD CHOPPERS^
100 yards of Corp. Daniel Haggerty, the 11
est street; Morrisson's store, Forest first U. S. soldier to die in Mexico, when j |
been honorably discharged from the, the week-end in town.
UNIVERSAL
FAMILY
PERCOLATERS
Robert Mahoney, Worcester, was a street; Iago's.- store, Grove street; he was shot, a North Brookfield boy, ! I
S. A. T. C.
Bruce's
stone,
Grove
street;
Desplaines'
visitor
in
town
Sunday.
Haiti was the last place in which Sgt. \ §
Banns of marriage were published Sun I
FLASHLIGHTS *
SCALES
adv Scully served before coming home, since ; m
Eugene E. McCarthy motored to Mer- store, Main street.
day and on New Year's day at Holy
THERMOS
BOTTLES
PERFECTION OIL
Francis Daniels, Edward McNamara which time he has served in numerous j a
Rosary church between William H iden. Conn, Tuesday.
and
Ralph
Brucker
returned
to
Dartnavy yards throughout the country. At
Coffey, Grove street, and Miss Cora A
Stores observed the New Year's holiHEATERS
TEA POTS
mouth college, Hanover. N. H, Wednes- present Sgt. Scully is stationed at Las
Griffin, Bell street.
day by closing at noon.
ALARM CLOCKS
CARPENTER TOOLS
day. They entered into the college Animas, Cal, and hopes to receive notiOne of the three Bowler brothers who
Henry Splaine, Springfield, was a
work at the opening yesterday morning. fication that he may have a three
are in France with the fighting forces, New Year's visitor in town.
AUTO
ACCESSORIES
LUNCH
KITS
,
Priv. John Smith returned to Camp months' furlough, as this is his first
Sergt. Joseph, is reported as in a hosCarl Cardin returned to his studies Upton Sunday after passing a few days' furlough in twenty-nine years. After
pital being treated for wounds. Letters at Lehigh University Monday.
furlough in town.
serving one and a half years more, Sgt.
received from him to.his father, Wm.
Dr. A. H. Prouty has a new fiveScully
will receive a pension for life.
The
Girls'
Friendly
society
of
Christ
Bowler, report these facts.
passenger Oakland touring car.
Memorial church held a watch-night
Priv. Napoleon Suzor, son of Adolphe
Priv. Herbert Gates, Camp Upton, N. service in the church parlors Tuesday
Suzor, who not long age was transferred
Telephone 178-2
166 Main Street
Y, was a visitor in town last week.
night. Games were played and refreshfrom Camp Devens H 1ft Ethan Allen,
John
Daniels
returned
to
Holy
Cross
ments
served
by
the
associate
members.
Vt., has Vbeen promoted to assistant
iilM»BlllIi!iSlil!!ill!llllllli!»!illllll
lllilllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllilllUlllillUOilllllillillllillilll
college Thursday. He will enter on his At twelve o'clock the "Star Spangled
clerk in the postoffice at that post.
Banner" and "America" were sung and
senior year.
Priv. Harry Hutchinson of MorrisNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
Herbert Sandman has gone to work the party adjourned soon after midville, Vt, and Miss Rita C. McLaughlin,
night.
on
the
farm
of
Walter
McLanathan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin McSpencer, Maw.
is hereby given that Mr. R. A. Sibley
If you are hard to please, give ColLaughlin, Worcester, were married Dec. New Braintree.
has
transferred
the
ownership
of
the
Fred Brierty returned to Hartford lette's Golden Crust bread a trial, you'll
26 by Rev. Edward Evans of Spencer.
The annual meeting of the stecld* j
Moose Hill Farms to the undersigned to
take effect Jan. 1, 1918. In order to ers of the Spencer National Bank.»P"
Ralph Prouty of Hartford has been Tuesday after spending a few days' va- like it. It's good to the last crumb; no
cer,
Mass., for the election °>mol""J. 1
substitutes, all pure wheat flour. Colmake the transfer complete, he asks
the guest of his father, Frank T. Prouty, cation in town.
and
the
transaction of scuh f m ,
the business men of Spencer to send
Hillsville district. The family had dinJames T. Saunders, Arch street, lette's Golden Crust bread is sold at
j
their bills to the farm office before Jan- ness as may legally come hetore
Daisy's
.store
Forest
street;
Morrisson's
will be held at their banking roo»1
ner on Christmas day with Elton F. returned Tuesday night from a visit to
uary first.
at
store, Forest street; Iago's store, Grove
"*
After January first, all the farms will Tuesday, January 14, 1919.
Prouty and family, Pleasant street.
his home in Virginia.
„ „ +:„
street; Bruce's store, Grove street, Desbe united under one management. I o'clock a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker, Wire
5t7
F.
W.
WILSON,
Cash*,
The young women's club met at the plaines' store, Main street.
request business men to charge no
Village, who are to make their home in home of Miss Bertha Johnson, Sumner
goods to my account without written
Frank
B.
Mahaney
severed
his
posiWorcester, had a Christmas party at street, Tuesday night.
order of Joseph Hadley, Farm Manager, TEAMING & TRUCKING
tion as foreman of the press room with
ALFRED ARCHAMBAUW
S. W, Dorling, Superintendent, or mytheir home. Their two sons from
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vorce, Elm street, the Quabaug Rubber Co. Tuesday night
self. Co-operation in this respect will
Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bemis
4 Salem Street, Spencer.
avoid all confusion.
are receiving congratulation» on the and Wednesday entered into the vuland daughter were guests.
Business Solicited. Prompt A<
2t
JOHN
R.
SIBLEY.
birth of a son, Dec. 31.
canizing business with the Mechanic
James L. Sloane, who has been in
tf
Promised
The schools reopened Monday for the Motor Supply of Worcester. Mr. MahaHudson for the past few years, repreney
has
been
an
employe
of
the
QuaWOOD
FOR
SALE
senting a life insurance company, has winter term after a week's vacation. baug Rubber Co, for the past ten years
I. LEVINSON
Four foot or Stove Length
been promoted to a more important New Year's day was observed.
and resigned to enter the new field.
position with the same company at
DR. EDWARD F. PHELAN
Mrs, Fred Gates, who has been living
Light or Heavy Trucking and Furniture
About twenty members attended the
New Haven, Conn, and is'removing his in Worcester for the past few ^ponths,
Moving
family there. They were all here New returned to town Wednesday. She will meeting of the milk producers' associa- Captain in the Medical Service, who
Bouglit, Sold or Exchsni*1
sion
in
the
selectmen's
room
in
town
Tel.
155
or
10
High
Street after 6 p. m.
died in France Dec. 7, formerly of
Year's day for a visit with their Spencer live in the Whiting house on Summer
hall at 3:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
MORIN & SHEPPERSON
North Brookfield
relativeis.
street.
So. Spencer
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WARRENS STORE NEWS

INVENTORY WITH US

OVERCOATS

SPECIAL

"

1

DUFAULT'S SHOP III A. F. WARRRN
Good Beds and Bedding

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

| Practical Gift Suggestions
See Them on Display at Our More

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

Cattle and Poultrf

The factories throughout the town ****11 ******************** *
j shut down on New Year's day. This >>
>>
is the first time in over twenty years < >
Wish you the same.
Charles E. Allen has this week re- (that the Spencer Wire Co. mills have <>
'>
ceived two new Buick cars, one a runa- I not been in operation on New Year's < >
day,
but
the
demnad
for
the
wire
combout and the other a touring car.
Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?
! pany products is showing a let-up for
/Representative John A. White of this
| the first time in several years. This is
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove ?
district has been appointed to the joint
: the indication throughout the country
legislative committee on roads and
in many lines, largely due to the readHave you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
bridges.
I justment that is necessary in going
A good willing boy of sixteen years of from war goods to those required in
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill"' from the
age or over, with grammar school edu- peace times. It is a long time since
cation, can get a good position by in-, employes in industrial lines* have had
room occasionally ?
quiring at the Spencer Leader office.
Peace on Earth
Good Will to Men !
short time. With the stores and wareSenator Tarbell has been appointed I houses stockejl with goods manufactchairman of the joint legislative com- ured when labor and materials were at
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
mittee on towns and a member of the tne highest level ever, short time will
committees on mercantile affairs, mill hit people hard who must meet the
Peace never meant so much,
tary affairs and agriculture.
high prices of goods that is necessary
Let Good Will mean more than ever.
The Christmas music given at St. to make the sellers whole.
Mary's church has come in for seme
An aggravated case of the situation
In extending to you the Season's hearty greetings
very high praise from the congregation, that obtains at South Spencer station,
the "Ave Maria" sung by Miss Yvonne since the eight-hour rule for employes
though mindful of sins of omission and commission
Arseneault being especially noted.
l
You can find them and the kerosene—
went into effect, took place New Year's
during the past strenuous year
Company O, State Guard, attracted a eve, showing what the condition is gothe cheapest fuel you can buy—at the
good attendance at the dance in town ing to be and indicating what
we hope to merit your continued Good Will
hall on New Year's eve, when an op- the hardships will be when colder
J. H, AMES CO.
portunity was given to dance the old weather comes. A break down on the
branch engine on the last trip at night
year out and the new in.
Ovid St. Germain, a fcrmer resident made it impossible for the branch train
of Salem street, died thfs-«eek at Brock- to be brought up from South Spencer.
ton. He has been gone fron\ Spencer The passengers were forced to wait
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
about a dozen years. He was a mem- there several hours, with no heat, one
little bug-light on the outside of the
Next Door to Postoffice
ber of the St. Jean Baptiste society.
Telephone.
station, and the station locked tight,
Dyer's orchestra played for a sunlight
until some of them telephoned for taxis |
hop New Year's afternoon and again
to bring them to the center. A relief j
for a dance in the evening in Mechanics
engine was not secured until the wee |
hall, managed by P. Ledoux, There was
sma' hours o' the mornin'. It is hoped j
a large attendance at the affair.
that the railway management will take • 1 tiit ti iti -*- -*- -*- -*r ill ilr ilk sfc ifi t%
The
Red
Cross
sewing
meeting
will
be
I |<^,t»H''H-**-M"M'*4^-H-^*^
heed to the protest of the Chamber of
held today as usual in the rioms in Commerce and correct the situation at
Bank block. It is expected that yarn once which leaves the station closed for
will be on hand for distribution for the , ^ ^ three Wains m the morning and
making of socks and sweaters.
, ^ ^ Qne at night
Tickets have sold well for the popular
^ fungral of Hermine wife o{ Jo.
and other meats are strictly
lecture to be given tonight by Rev. Ed-1
LaPlante, who died Dec. 26, was
high grade. They are from
wards under auspices of Good Will. Sund
at 1:10 from St.
afternoon
lodge, I. O. O. F under the title of,
g ^^
Vgry Rey A R Grol.
especially bred stock and are
"Jack and Jill.' The lecture will be : ^ ^^ offidated
There
was
given in Odd Fellows hall.
j gpecial singing by the thurch chojr jn.
Jar superior to meats cut
Members of the Holy Name society j cluding so\os by Mrs. Eva Delisle, who
from common breeds. It
will receive holy communion in a body , gang "Adieu a nos Parents," and at the
next Sunday morning at Holy Rosary conclusion of the service, "Last greetwill take only one trial to
church. A mission priest will be in at ings." Bearers were William Courteprove our meats' superiority
tendance Saturday to hear confessions j^^he, George Gaudette, Frank Lariand to give the sermon at the service! viere Adelard Mathieu, Joseph Beford
in spite of the fact that they
Sunday evening.
and Emery Arbour. Among the out-ofcost no more.
A party of about a dozen couples went | town people present were, Alphonse
to Worcester New Year's day on a | Dupre, Oxford; Mrs. Minnie Stevens
theatre party in three automobiles. ' Holden; Mrs. Louisa Moreau, Webster,
The trip down Leicester' hill came pret- | and Peter LaPlante, Brockton. Spiritty near being A sleighride, with the hill ! uaj bouquets were received from Very
all glare ice, so much so that the driv- Rev. A. R. Grolleau, Misses Ida and
"The Market of Quality"
ers declined to make the return trip Eva Aucoin, Misses Louise and Rose
until late at night when the ice had Duhamel ,Mrs. Clara Cassavant, William
SPENCER, MASS
Delisie, Henry LePlante, Charles Be- MAIN STREET
Phone 190
softened somewhat.
dard,
and
Charles
Bedard,
Jr.,
Mr.
and
The condition of the streets on the
morning of the first day of the New Mrs. Joseph Thibault, Miss Exina Dou
©0A(S
Year was about the worst ever. The cette, Miss Lauretta Gaudette, Misses
late-to-beds, including those who at- Ida and Agnes Bouley, Charles Peltier.
MEN. AS WELL AS WOMEN. ARE JUST AS OLD
tended the dance at town hall, had a Burial was in Holy Rosary and St
AS THEY LOOK. LOOK YOUNG. FEEL YOUNG;
Mary cemetery in charge of undertakei
perilous time trying to reach their
William Query. A high mass of re-;
YOU WILL DO MORE WORK AND GET BETTER PAY.
homes. The sidewalks and pavement
quiem was sung at St. Mary's church i
IT PAYS MEN TO DRESS WELL. WHEN A MAN
were like glass and autos, chained or
Monday morning at eight for Mrs. La-1
"LOOKS THE PART" HE GETS THE BETTER
unchained, could not negotiate our
steep hills. People who attempted to Plante.
POSITION OUER THE MAN WHO IS SHABBY OR
Next Sunday afternoon a branch of!
FOR
attend the morning masses in Holy
CARELESS IN HIS DRESS.
!
Rosary and St. Mary's churches found the Catholic women's relief council will i
Skates 75c to $2.50
TRY DRESSING BETTER. COME IN AND
it dangerous trying to climb the Me- be organized at the Holy Rosary church i
ORDER A NEW SUIT NOW. WE WILL GIUE YOU
hall
by
Mrs.
M.
F.
Fallon
and
Mrs.
John
chanic street and Maple street hills. By
Hockeys
THE CH0IGE OF HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS TO
noon the ice had softened to some de- W. Maher of Worcester. The council i
Sleds
will be for the purpose of carrying on j
PICK FROM AND MAKE YOU A REAL TAILORED
gree.
organized relief work among the solChristmas Cards
If you are had to please, give Col- diers' and sailors' families.
SUIT THAT YOU WILL FIND IS THE BEST INUESTlette's
Golden
Crust
bread
a,
trial.
MENT YOU EUER MADE.
Christmas Booklets
The Eagles will have, installation of
You'll like it. It's good to the last
officers next Wednesday evening and a
/>i
:_i
V^lll lSLlilclS j.ags
crumb. No substitutes; all pure wucat
banquet at Hotel Windsor.
flour. Collette's Golden Crust bread is
Christmas Seals
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collette, Sr., held
— AND TO —
sold at your grocer's, from our wagons
the
annual
New
Year
gathering
of
their
and at the Model Bakery, Main street,
Magazines
opposite postoffice
adv children at their home. Mechanic street.
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
Mr. Collette presented each of the chilPeriodicals
A "Certificate of Appreciation,"
Main Street
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mas« printed on a vellum bond paper, and a dren with a ten dollar gold piece and Fortify the system before or
each of the grandchildren with five
suitable letter to accompany it, are bedollars in gold.
Agent for Hovey Laundry, Worcester
after
ing prepared by a sub-committee of the
• » »
*
"Welcome
Home
Committee"
recently
Miss Clara Carruth Going to Turkey
*
appointed by the selectmen. These are
Miss Clara Carruth, daughter of Mrs.
to be sent to each Spencer soldier as he
reaches home, the celrical work to be Clara Carruth, Cottage street, who has
Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigars.
performed by some one .whom the se- j been ' isitihg her mother here, has re
Stationery, etc.
lectmen will designate for the purpose, j turned to her home in New Jersey, but
E. E. Dickerman, town clerk, is also j expect i to sail on January 15 for Tur
141 Main street
Spenoo
GRIP PILLS
having blanks prepared, according to , key w;^h th\ expedition for the relief of
the wish of the state committee ap-j
ArmBnia))s.
STAR DINING ROOMS
pointed by the governor, and each re-1
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
turning soldier is requested to properly j

\^^*****'**»************************************t.

SPENCER LOCALS

11

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

Our Beef, Mutton and Pork

OUR
ELEGANT CLOTHES
MAKE MEN
LOOK YOUNG

WM.

[. RICHARD

EVERYTHING

CHRISTMAS
' GIFTS

Influenza

F. COLLETTE & SON

Browning's Newsrooms

We hope that everybody had a merry

Christmas, and we wish you a Happy New
Year. We will do our best to make it happy
for you by keeping a good stock of hardware
and everything that goes with it.
Yours truly,
P. A.

°R- C E. BILL.
DENTIST.

Lost Bank Books

It having been reported that Pass
Books No. 15939 and No. 15940 on the
Spencer Savings Bank are lost or miss"PPICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4
ing, notice is hereby given that unless
Telephone Nos.
the same are presented to the bank
within thirty days of the date hereof,
°Ece: WM8
Residence iia new books will be issued in lieu thereof.
WATLER V. PROUTY, Treas.
Wheeler & Conway Block
Spencer, Mass., Dec. 24, 1918.
3t9*

EMULSION OIL and
fill out one of these blanks so that they ;
In compliance with Section 30, Chapmay be available for the' adjutant genera! of the state-as well as the local ter 590, Acts of 1908, following is a list
welcome committee.
I of the officers of the Spencer Sav.ngs
' Bank:
HYPOPHOSPHITES
A memorial service was held in the j
President
auditorium of the Methodist Episcopal |
ERASTUS J. STARR
church last Sunday evening in memory j
Vice Presidents
of Charles E. Farquharson, who died in Charles H. Allen
W. J. Heffeman
BLACK BOTTLE
France. Members of the Boy Scouts, of,
W. H. Vernon
the State Guard and of the G. A.*R.j
Trustees
were present at this service and occu- Charles H. Allen
H. P. Howland
pied seats in the front of the church. F. W. Boulton
J. W. Prouty
The pulpit and choir loft were dec- N. C. Bryant
WATER BOTTLES
W. V. Prouty
orated in the' national colors. The gold Frank Collette, Jr.
E. J. Starr
star had previously been added to the N. E. Craig
R. B. Stone
service flag, which was suspended above L. W. Dunton
H. W. Vemon
the pulpit. Rev, P. R. Stratton paid W. J.Heffernan
A. F. Warren
ETC., ETC.
tribute to the young soldier and read a
M, A. Young
letter frdm Priv. Farquharson's captain, |
Investment Committee
which had ben received by Mrs. Far- Charles H. Allen
W. J. Heffeman
quharson, speaking of Priv. Farquhar- N. E. Craig
E- J- Starr
son's courage and bravery at all times
M. A. Young
while under his command. America
Auditors
fc
was sung at the close of the service by N. C. Bryant
W. J. Heffeman
the congregation.
J. W. Prouty
Treasurer
If you want the best bread that
Walter V. Prouty
money can buy, ask for Collette's Gold- j
Clerk
en Crust bread; no substitutes, all pure j
The Store of Quality.
Anna J. Bemis
wheat flour. At your grocer's, from our '
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer
wagons and at the Model Bakery, Main
Spencei
135 Main Street
street, opposite pott office.
adv , Spencer, Mass., Jan. 3rd, 1919.

F. W.

BOULTON

Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

MISS BERTHA HEBERT
Teacher of Piano and Voice
Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block.
SPENCER
ED,

W.

PROUTY

Teacher of Music
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer: Day
Building, Worcester
Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
Orchestra Furnished.

Tel. 443

Lost Bank Book
It having beeii reported that Pass
Book No. 15229 on the Spencer Savings
Bank is missing, notice is hereby given
that unless said book is presented to
the bank within thirty days of the date
hereof a new book will be issued in
place thereof.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
Spencer, Mass., Nov. 22, 1918.
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day at least before said Court.
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before said Court.
u_«ii«.
upset before his horrified eyes. There
longer
needed.
to go immediately overseas, but instead
at night. Obviously, bright coloring matoes and a half cupful of hot waWitness, William T. Forbes, Esqiwj
was a splash, a gurgle, a little choked
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth aa
the boat went into drydock to undergo cry, a flash of white. The girl was would be to no purpose In attracting ter. Cook to the boiling point then
0ffice
WO OUTPUT OF WINTER
.
18 Elm Si
of
December, in the year one thoasam
mates.
The
moth
is
garbed
In
dull
a slight overhauling before crossing. In the river.
add a cupful of rice. Cook slowly one
SHOP EARLY
EGGS ASKED FOR nine hundred and eighteen.
tlhts,
which
render
It
Inconspicuous
Yards:
Mara was allowed liberty to return to
hour, adding more water if needed to
The motorboat being hopelessly
HARRY H. ATWO0D.
during the day. Its period of rest.
P ea rl
1
his home in West Brookfield, with or- tangled In the wreckage, Peter tore
keep It moist. The rice Is previously
necessity
3t8c
Re* **
n , - Chestnut and Pleasant Su
There is no need of hiding the upper
ders to report Monday to the shipping off his coat, kicked off his shoes and surface of its wings; so a convenient cooked before adding to this dish.
ssrge output of eggs this
wiers left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugder,
,oc
board headquarters in Boston, for de- went overboard. A few swift strokes means to distinguish moths from butCarrots With Rice—-Scrape and cut
Storage stocks ars a per cent less
k, will receive prompt attention
tail orders. He said the Cote Blanche and he had the girl's arm In his grip. terflies Is the fact that the latter, when Into thick slices a dozen small carrots, than a year ago and
He did not notice that she was swimLines to Be Remembered.
is to be made a meat boat for overseas
at rest, fold their wings above their cook them tender In seasoned stock to ing consumed.
ming—coolly, strongly.
The United
Good nature will always suppU
back, as stated, while the former cover. Make a white saoce and place
RAMER & KING
service.
He was sputtering and blowing wathe cooked carrots with cooked rice in egg output and Its
absence of beauty, but beauty «
spread their wings out flat.
ter from his mouth In his excitement.
Green Block, Mechanic St.
alternate layers with the white sauce,
supply the absence of good aamre
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager
"Put yonr hands on my shoulders." tie
season well, cover with buttered
Importation at
Joseph Addlson.
•
".
Spencer.
Quieter
Vacation,
Instructed.
crumbs and bake until the crumbs are •topped m February UM, and bakers
are
compensations
eal
to
all
"There
The girl eyed him grimly.
He
brown.
,
are now using shall
Estate and Insurance
110 Main Street
Kingsley Block
thought once she was laughing at him. things."
A dish of canned or preserved fruit
OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
"The
war,
for
Instance?"
''No need," she said very calmly. "I
*>ery farm poultry .
"Xes. I was thinking of that. The with a simple cooky and a cup of tea
!
can swim well. It's only a few strokes
United States should be
INDIGESTION TABLET*
FINE-high soprano next door has given makes a most satisfactory dessert
to shore."
«£
Governmental Science,
egg factory this winter,
EYEGLASSES
MARY ALLEN
STOMACH GAS •"iMWOE^Ki
Suiting her action to the words, she up her vocal lessons and begun studyPARKER'SThe science of governmental only a
OAS PRESSURF ON HEART -"'y.
county agent, state iiiuinlisstsl "sttr
2O4-206PARKBWIDMG \ proceeded toward the bank. Peter wal- ing Bed Cross nursing."
AGENT
HAIR
BALSAM
STOMACH-BILC
U5NESS
e
ACID.
science of combioations^-bf applies*
tton or the U. 8. Department of
A toilet preparation of merit.
AU. ORUOGISTS « CENTS ^^£5
Helps to «radic»Ua dandruff.
We and Accident Insurance
tlona and of exceptional according to
nuiiwauwen rmrnciMt* **!? T2JL n*>i
Af-ientture for bast methoBs^
AMOTT Co. 33J «•«■. - - ~"'"~„—
F>R«tafalM»uJ .
times, places and drenmatanc**—•
Office: Bank Block
l«utT to Gw MM! F«d.a Ifafc
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Well
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FRENCH SHARE FOOD
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Build More Comfort into the Farm Home

AMBROSE L. TOWER
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Useful Christmas Gifts
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L. D. BEMIS
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fl(DQN6 SPENCER CHURCHES
Congregational Church
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, Minister
Sunday Services
10:45 a. m. Morning worship. Communion service.
12:00 noon. Bible school, Frank Wilson, superintendent.
3:00 p. m. Junior Christian Endeavor
society.
6:00 p. m. Senior Christian Endeavor
society.
7:00 p. m. Evening song service.
Talk by the pastor on "Breaking In,"
the first in a, series on "Somewhere in
Prance." This service will be held in
the auditorium.
Thursday. The ladies' charitable society will meet to sew on Thursday afternoon at half-past two instead of on
Wednesday afternoon. A roll rail supper will be served at half-past six to
which all members of the church and
their husbands and wives are invited.
Reports of the various societies of the
church will be given. It has been many
years since the church has had a roll
call supper and it is hoped that every
member will De present. This event
will be in the nature of a welcome to
the pastor and his wife. Automobiles
will call for those who leave their names
with Charles Ross.

M. E. Church
Rev. P. R. Stratton will preach a
New Year's sermon at the Methodist
church Sunday at 10:45, upon the subject, "The Reconciliations of Life."
The devotional service of the Ep
worth League will be held at six
o'clock; subject, "Our Relation to God
—Praying," leader, Mrs. P. R. Stratton
At seven in the evening there will be
a praise service and preaching upon the
subject, "The Brazen Serpent."
The week of prayer will be observed
at the Methodist church during the first
week of January with services as follows:
Tuesday, at 7:30 o'clock, subject,
"Woman's Work for the Church."
Wednesday at 7:30, subject, "What
the Official Members Can Do for the
Church."
Thursday, at 7:30, subject, "Christ
came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister." How can this truth have an
application to Spencer.
The monthly business meeting of the
Epworth League will be held with Miss
Margaret Prouty, Lincoln street, Friday, January 3rd, at 7:30 p. m. There
will be a social hour with games after
the business meting closes.
» m •
For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts
and bruises, mother's sore throat
Grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy. 30c
and 60c.
All Thought Out
"Brown's debts don't seem to worry
blm."
"No. He says if he looked worried
It would worry his creditors and then
they would worry him Into worrying
some more."
Looking Ahead.
Stage Manager—You're seated at
this table all during the scene and all
the action you havejfc to eat two sandwiches.
\
Extra Man—There" ought to be
more'n two on the plate. What'll I
lo If I get an encore?
Keeping Her Promise.
The Justici'—You promise to lovt
honor and obey this man?
Eloping Girl—I do. Now It's your
turn, Dick. Take your hands from
your pockets, s.and on both feet, throw
away that cigarette and don't look so
like a fool.

Frank Lenk of Cherry Valley was the
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lenk.
iirs. Alex. Davis has returned from a
visit with her parents in Rockville,
Conn.
Mrs. E. C. Washburn is spending a
few days with her husband at Providence, R. I.
Agnes Baleom of Worcester, is spending a week's vacation with her mother,
Mrs. George Baleom.
Postmaster Harriett L. Corbin was
confined to her home the first of the
week with a severe cold.'
Leslie Durgin, an aviator, who has
been stationed in Texas, is at his home
here for a short furlough.
Wendall Durgin, who has ben very ill
with pneumonia at the home of his
parents, is reported as improving.
Arthur Sleeper and two children of
Natick were at the home of Ffank P.
Sleeper and wife the last of the week.

and Neighbor. Will
Ton the Way

Get at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may relieve
it,
But won't cure it if the kidneys are
weak.
~
You must reach the root of it—the
kidneys.
Reach the cause; relieve the pain
Begin at once with_Doan's Kidney
Pills.
//
•
Are recommended/by jtfcottsands.
Here is a statementwom a resident
of Spencer.
Mrs. W. A. Wilson, Holmes and Ash
streets, says: "I suffered from backache
and dizzy spells and the least noise irritated me. I couldn't rest well at night.
I used different remedies but failed to
get relief. A friend advised me to try
Doan's Kiney Pills and I did and after
taking one box I felt much better. Continued use .entirely relieved me of the
trouble."
- The above is not an isolated case.
Mrs. Wilson is only one of many in this
vicinity who have gratefully endorsed
Doan's. If your back aches—if your
kidneys bother you, don't simply ask
for a kidney remedy—ask distinctly for
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that Mrs.
Wilson had. 60c all stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Postmaster Hariett L. Corbin reports
the sale of War Savings Stamps for the
year ending December 31, 1918, as
$4,476.06.
After spending a week with her mother, Mrs. Lucy Pierce, Mrs. Carrie Goodrich has returned to her home in Newton.
Mrs. Henry P. Sagendorph, Spencer,
and Mrs. Belle Hayward of this town,
CHARLES H. ALLEN
were the New Year's guests of Mr. and
FIRE INSURANCE
Mrs. Harry E. Howe.
BOND INSURANCE
Charles Burns, of Camp Devens, is For Town and Bank Officers. Adminisspending a six days' furlough at the trators,
Executors,
Guardians
and
home of his grandparents, Mr. ard Mrs.
Trustees.
Eugene Burns, Gleason avenue.
OFFICE, BANK BLOCK, SPENCER
Frank Herbert Sleeper of Stamford,
Conn, arrived in town Tuesday, to be
the guest of his parents, Frank P. WOOLENS
Sleeper and wife, for a few days.
and
The regular monthly meeting of the
ladies' benevolent society, which should
CASSIMERES
have been held this week Wednesday,
are going to be very much
was postponed until January eighth, on
account of New Years.
Mrs. Mary Cady, who has been running the Daniels boarding house for the
past few months, has given up the position and moved into a tenement in the
court house building.
Mrs. David W. Adams, who has been
with her daughter, Mrs. Lila Hitchings,
at East Sandwich, for the past few
weeks, returned to her home here Saturday. She was accompanied by her
grandson, Edson Hitchings.
A letter has been received from Priv.
Frederick J. Benson, from Norfolk, Va.
Mr. Benson is on a transport boat,
which goes across from France with
disabled horses. He has just made the
trip from overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper entertained five of their children Monday in
honor of Corp. Joseph Sleeper and wife
of Aberdeen, Md., who were to return to
their home that day. Among those
present were Charles Sleeper; Mrs. John
Beebe and son Howard and George
Sleeper of Worcester; Arthur Sleeper of
Natick; and Mrs. George Haynes of this
town.
A fire broke out Saturday night about
6:30 o'clock in the tenement in the
Vizard brick block, occupied by Mrs.
Mary Cuddy. The fire started from a
defective chimney, which connects with
the fireplace. An alarm was rung in
from the Baptist church, and it was
necessary to cut a hole in the ceiling
before the fire could be reached and extinguished. The damage done was estimated at about one hundred dollars,
covered by insurance.

The marriage of Robert J. Daley, son
of Mrs. Margaret Daley, Main street,
and Mary Courcy, daughter of Frank
A Courtesy Overlooked.
"So you think women should be more Courcy, Dracut, took place at St. John's
polite."
church at nine o'clock^ Monday, Rev.
"I do. I never see a woman with a Dr. Daniel T. Devine celebrating the
cigarette asking a man If smokln* an msas. The couple were attended bynoys him."
Mark McGrath of Spencer as best man,
and Mary E. Halpin, Boston as bridesA GUESS.
maid. The bridal party entered the
church to the strains of a wedding
march played on the organ by Miss
Etta V. Lawlor, Worcester, and she
also played the recessional. James E.
Daley, a brother of the groom, sang "O
Promise Me," and Mrs. Joseph Coughlin
of Spencer, and Miss Jeannie Derosier
sang "O Salutaris." The bride was becomingly gowned in a white georget
crepe with a veil caught up with orange
blossoms. She carried an arm bouquet
of bridal roses. The bridesmaid's dress
was of flesh colored georget crepe and
she wore a light blue hat, her bouquet
was pink roses. T. Walter Walsh was
usher. Mr. and Mrs. Daley left on the
noon train f6r New Hampshire, for a
short honeymoon. On their return they
will live in a newly furnished home in
Wire Village, where the groom is employed in the wire mill. The bride's gift;
"Who was the first 'shut In'?"
to the bridesmaid was a gold ring set
"Can't say. How about Jonah?"
with pearls, and the groom's to the best
man was a pair of gold cuff links. The
Universal Anatomy.
bride's going away suit was of raisin
Don't call a man a twnehead
In your angry agitation.
colored broadcloth, with a taupe velvet
Remember that your own head
hat trimmed with roses.
Ha* some oeeeous formation.

Won the Day.
, "My girl used to think a lot of her
pug dog, but Tve managed to get the
lulge on him since our marriage."
"How did you wort it?"
Tldo wouldn't eat h«r cooking and
I did.".

GO RIGHJ AT IT

Dr. William F. Hayward enjoyed a
Friendi
short vacation in Boston this week.

higher—and

they

are

pretty

high now. but I am able just
at the present time, if you will
order soon, to give you some
exceptional trades in suits and
trousers, made to your measure

M.

J.

MADDEN

Custom Tailor
Kan* Rlock

Main St

Spencer

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.

Probate Court

To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the estate
of Emma J. Cooper, late of Spencer, in
said county, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument,
purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Martha I. Doolittle, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to
her, the executrix therein named, without giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
fourteenth day of January, A. D. 1919,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be one
day. at least, before said Court, and by
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
Judep of sajd £ourt, this twentieth day
of December, in the vear one thousand
nine hundred and eighteen.
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
3t9k
Register.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts'^
Worcester, ss.

Probate Court

To the next of kin and all others interested in the estate of Michael L.
Gately, late of Spencer, in said County,
deceased:
WHEREAS, James F. Gately. the administrator of the estate of said deceased, has presented to said Court for
allowance the first and final account of
his administration on said estate and
application has been made for a distribution of the balance in his hands
among the next of kin of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,'
in said County of Worcester, on the
twenty-first day of January, A. D. 1919,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause.Nif any you have, why the said
accoum^should not be allowed and distribution made according to said application.
And said petitioner is ordered to
serve this citation,by publishing the
same once in each week, for three successive weeks in the Spencer Leader, a
newspaper published in Spencer, the last
publication to be one day at least before said Court, and by mailing postpaid a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate seven
days at least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
fudge of siad Court this twenty-seventh
day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and

Why Called "Clove."
The word "clove" has come down
from the French word "clou," which
means a nail, because of the resemeighteen
blance, partly real and partly fanciful,
which the dried clove bears to a nail. 3tl0c

HARRy H

TAW0OD,

Register.

Massachusetts Committee to Welcome Germans Are Silent When Tanks
Enter Treves
Returning Soldiers, Sailors Mid
Marines
Mrs. A. W. Holdridge, whose husband
is in the 104th infantry, has received a
The following letter has been sent to very interesting clipping from the Paris
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS
mayors of cities and selectmen of towns edition of the New York Herald, deIncorporated 1864
in Massachusetts:
x
scribing the reception that the Yankee
Our sons and brothers who fought for doughboys received upon their entrance
us in France are coming home. Those into German territory at Treves.
DIVIDENDS
who have been in eager training will
The comparison between the vociferHave been paid semi-annually, without internw
shortly be set free from ships and ous welcome that they received in passcamps. To every city, town and village ing through Luxembourg and the stolid
64 years, at an average yearly rate of over
in the State from which they lately silence of the Germans as they entered
went with prayers and benedictions, Treves was striking.
ready if need be to lay down their lives
The newspaper correspondent says:
for liberty, there will come back two
I had a long conversation with a
hundred thousand youth, through young attorney of Treves, who buff one
whom the best blood of the people runs short months ago was in the depths of
and in whose hands the future of the the Argonne forest, pouring lead from
THEREBY
people rests.
machine-guns into the ranks of these
Some who went out will not return, men now marching before him I made
Demonstrating not only Absolute Security but a fair
profit
and those who do return will not be bold to ask him what he thought of the
to the Investor.
what they were. They have passed arrival of the Americans. I commented
through the fire of a supreme adven- on the silence of the streets. He smiled
MONEY
r* IS a freshness like a spring
ture; they have felt a quickening of a little, but replied: "We are but acthe spirit; they are alive with love of cepting the inevitable. You would not
morning on a mountain peak.
Deposited on or before January 4, 1919, will draw
country; they have a clearer under- want us to dance and be gay, would
interest
It spreads over your teeth and
from
'
,
standing
of
the
meaning
of
America,
a
tongue. But it's more than a flayou? We are not waving flags. We are
higher vision of republican ideals, a bet- not giving rousing cheers."
vor—it's a testimony of thorough
ter knowledge of their own responsibilHere I. interrupted: "There is not a
fcteanness — cleanness that has
ity and power as citizens of a free state. spirit offl gaity; that is very evident.
extended to the countless little
Into a few months of their youth there But is Jhere a spirit of hate against
FREE FROM TAXES IN MASSACHUSETTS
taste nerves and has freed them
has been packed experience which in Americans?"
of the sticky mouth secretions.
peaceful times would be the growth of
He smiled again: "Ah! No. Since it
Any wonder your breakfast
years. They left their homes as boys. had to be this way, we much prefer it
■■■n«ii«iiti.»..« Unti Bi.a ,, t
tastes better after you use Klenzo?
They come back men.
that it is the Americans who come.
Get a tube to. try today.
Anticipating their return and recog- They are wonderful soldiers."
nizing its profound significance the Gov"You really believe that?"
I L
GEORGE H. BURKILL,
ernor of the State has asked us to pre"I know it," he responded.
pare a welcome which shall symbolize
"The RezaQ Store"
There was something in his emphasis
MAIN STREET
SPENCER, MASS. our gratitude and in compliance with which lent strength to his words. I
his wish we ask the people of the State asked him if he had been a soldier. It
to plan for suitable observances with- was then that he told me his Argonne
out delay.
experience as a lieutenant of machineIn many towns and cities plans are gunners.
already outlined and each community
I met this man in the Kaise'rhof|
will choose in its own way the welcome Restaurant. Along the line of march I
best adapted to its needs; but the com- had been following the doughboys
mittee which the Governor has named through the streets and saw a little
requests that in so far as practical all group of people in the restaurant
towns and cities adjust themselves to watching the parade in silence, and in
a harmonious and consistent scheme.
I dropped
It may be a year before demobilizaThe ex-lieutenant was sitting at a
tion is completed, but week by week table sipping beer and peering out. He
for months to come soldiers and sailors was dressed most prosperously and
will be reaching home. Let us see to it showed no evidence of ever having been
that every man is greeted cordially on at war, but the conversation developed
his arrival and that he receives from that he had had four years of it, the
friends and neighbors the recognition latter part of which time he had spent
due his uniform.
in opposing the Americans
In order that each community may
When he mentioned the bravery of
have as speedily as possible an authen | the Yankee boys, I asked him why they
tic record of its own men in the service, I made such good fighters
We have a handsome line of Leather Seat Chairs and Tables the Adjutant General of the State re- "Oh! They were so young, so full of
quests that every man be asked imme- spirit and enthusiasm. They played the
just arrived from the factory.
diately upon his arrival to register with < game of war like a game of sports, while
the town or city clerk. We earnestly we"—he shrugged his shoulders—"had
January 3,1919.
hope that this request will be complied no enthusiasm left. The fighting in the
For Safety and Economy
willj by the designated officers through- Argonne, as all the world knows, was
out the State.
terrible, but your boys fought so wonWe suggest that wherever local comderfully well."
mittees of welcome are not already in
I asked why the Germans had no enMl
existence they be formed at once, in thusiasm left. He shrugged his shoulI
t I
order to make sure that no man arrivders again.
I I
ing shall want for adequate attention.
I I
Then I asked point blank: "Did you
t
We request that we be kept informed Germans think you could win against
I
I
as to the personnel of these corrjmit- the hosts of Americans?"
I
House Furnishers
I1
tees.
"We thought so at first, but it soon
•
suggest that on the first Sunday became evident that we could not."
t I
Mechanic Street
Spencer, Mass. in We
February the citizens of each comI asked then: "Is it true that the
munity assemble in an appropriate Gefman Government tried to convince
meeting place in order to extend a wel- the German people that the American
come to soldiers and sailors who have troops would never get to Europe in
then come home, and that on the first
time?"
Sunday in each succeeding month so
When he answered this the ex-lieulong as demobilization shall continue, a tenant was gazing out of the window
similar meeting be held with such cere<L~*225&!$ki?B&*J>
at the endless stream of boys in khaki.
Spencer, Mass.
monies as seem appropriate to the local"Yes!" he answered; "it did, but we
ity. We recommend that the Grand
were not fooled long. We knew they
Army of the Republic and the Spanish
were here."
The Home of good Pictures
War Veterans be invited to join in
"When was that?"
this observance.
the sanitary arrangements in the bathroom should be ideal.
"About a year ago."
We recommend that April 19—PatriThere must be no danger ' of disease germs lurking in hidden
Thursday—"Under
the
Yoke,"
a
Fox
Friday—"For the Freedom of the
ots' Day—be set apart as a fit time in
BROOKFIELD
cracks
and crevices, and cleanliness must reign supreme. Let us
Standard production.
"The Ford which all citizens shall do honor to the
■ World," a Goldwyn Special producinstall our model sanitary equipment in bathroom", nursery,
Weekly," a news reel without adver- survivors of this and other wars—
tion. Mat. at 4; Evening 6.45 and 8.30
J. Raymond Clancy, Kimball street,
tising.
kitchen and laundry. Estimates furnished.
through patriotic demonstrations, adSaturday—"Baree Son of Kazan," a Viwill enroll as a student at Tufts college.
dresses
and
parades.
tagraph Blueribbon feature with Nell
Boston, next week.
The time will soon be here when
Shipman. An episode in two reels of
New rails have ben laid on track two
"The Woman in the Web." Park The- Coming—Mae Marsh in "Sunshine Al- towns and cities will plan permanent of the Boston & Albany division of the
memorials.
We
urge
that
all
plans
be
atre orchestra, Edw. Prouty leader.
ley," Jan. 13th.
station this week.
Wm. S. Hart in "Blue Blazes Rawlin," matured with care, nad that final action
Corp. James Fitzgerald, Camp Mills,
NEXT WEEK
be not taken without advising with the
■
I Call up 'Phone 3&2
Jan. 14th.
N, Y., was the guest over the week-end
Art
Committee
which
has
been
named
Harold Lockwood in "Lend Me Your
Monday—'The Manx Man," Hall Cain's
at the home of Mrs. Julia Loungway,
SPENCER, MASS.
MECHANIC STREET
by Governor McCall.
Name," Jan. 15th.
great story in a screen version. "A
Massachusetts Committee to Welcome Green street.
"Blue
Blood,"
a
Goldwyn
special
Tight Squeeze," a Fox Sunshine
Returning Soldiers, Sailors and MaLieut. William M. Strong is sick with
Jan. 16tb.
comedy. A nine reel show.
influenza this week at the home of Mrs.
rines.
Gladys Leslie in "A Nymph of the
CLASSIFIED ADV5.
Priv, William E. Cottle on Monday
Tuesday—Wallace Reid in a Paramount
LCjUIS A. COOLIDGE,
Strong's parents, Judge and Mrs. Henry
Foothills, Jan. 18th.
was transferred from Clark college, Wor- Three lines one insertion 26c; i &*\
production, "Ribrock Jones." "Allied
E. Cottle, Howard street.
Chairman.
Wm. Farnum in "Riders of the Purcester, to Camp Elevens to be honorably
38c; 3 times 60c,
War Review."
» » »
Miss Louise Marley returned to her
ple Sage."
-M-ds of thanks 60 centi. A cburjij
discharged
Irom
the
service.
At
the
CALENDAR OF DATES
home in Worcester Sunday, after being
Viola Dana in "The Only Road."
Wednesday—"TheWinningof Beatrice,"
made for resolutions of condoisw |
time the student army training corps
the guest for a week at the home of Mr.
Chas. Ray in "The Family Skeleton."
according to space used,
a Metro Wonderplay with May Alliat Clark college was demobilized he was
Forecast of Events to Take Place
and Mrs. William Mulcahy, Howard
Anita Stewart in "Virtuous Wives."
son. "The Van of Disaster." an epiWANTED—A girl to help abort*j
recovering from diphtheria in the hosstreet.
Mary Pickford in "Daddy Longlegs."
sode in "The Iron Test."
pital and could not be then discharged. house in a family of three No"^
work.
MRS. R. G.ARMSTRONG, »
The fire department expects to manSPENCER
ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
Miss Annie K. Marsh of Lawrence has Main street.
age
a
big
dance
this
winter
but
has
not
Friday, Jan. 3—Lecture by Mr. Evans,
as yet .decided on a date. The annual been engaged as second assistant prinLOST-A fifty dollar L'teW
Odd Fellows hall: ,
cipal of Brookfield high school and as- and an automobile operators u
t
Admission to our regular Matinees on M onday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur- Saturday, Jan. 4—Dance, Dyer's or- affair was omitted last year because of
EDMUND l£
sumed the duties Monday. She will Reward offered.
war
conditions.
chestra, Mechanics hall.
teach French and Latin. Miss Marsh LETTE, 109 Mechanic street. ^»(1( j
day 6 and 11 cents. E vening 11 and 17 cents
The plant of the Ideal Coated Paper
Sunday, Jan. 5—Organiatzion Catholic
is a graduate of Valparaiso university,
Co. was closed Wednesday for the semiwomen's relief, Holy Rosary hall.
FOR SALE-A two-horse sled nff£ j
! Indiana, and has had four years' exannual taking of inventory. The facThursday, Jan. 16—Liberty Belles.
or will exchange tor iv |
perience as a teacher. She was for condition,
HUGH CRAIG, Charltonroad^^i
tory of Foster-Moulton Shoe Co. opened
Friday, Feb. 14—Davis, the magician.
three years an instructor at Potter acadMonday, after being closed for a week
Tuesday, Feb. 25—Costume party.
FOR RENT—Cottage on Hi|»hsstr*M
25() 1
emy. Me., and for the past two years
• ■
Friday, Mar. 14—Chief Strongheart for inventory.
seven rooms, steam heat, Wtn.
(taught at Sutton high school.
Smith**,
per month. C. F. POND.
01
Miss Mary C. Roach, government
lecture.
Edward Scoville of Stamford, Ct.,
Monday, Apr. 14—S. Platt Jones, enter- clerk, Washington, r>. C, returned to
tainer and impersonator.
FOR SALE-Six extra nice » «!
that city Wednesday after being at the bought the Frederick A. Swenson farm
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- in the over-the-river district for $1340 Plymouth Rock breeding cockew
.
ert Roach, Lincoln street, on a ten days' when it was sold Monday afternooji at LAREAU, 25 Maple street
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts
Card of Thanks
public auction on a mortgagee's foreFOR RENT—Upstairs ^fVf
leave of absence.
, closure sale by George" E. Pike. Lucius 284 East Main street. ApOT ^|
w
n ;
We feel deeply appreciative of the
S. Woodis, North Brookfield, was auc- WILLIAMS, at 287 East Ma»>
kindness shown our beloved mother J, Bryan as assistant fire engineer and tioneer. The property consists of a Spencer.
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
during her last illness, and for the sym- Officer John J. McCarthy as truant house, barn and sixty-nine acres of land
MAIN&ELM5T.
ESTABLISH ED 1847
pathy shown us in our bereavement, for' officer for the schools in Brookfield. assessed for $1,000. The only other bid- joins the Jenks summer pl»« ^J
the floral tokens of shopmates, friends Each office was formerly rilled by Wal- der at the sale was Charles T. Gunn, by the Scoville family, on f8
ter R- Howe, now doing work for the who stopped at $1335. The farm ad- shore of Lake Quaboag.
and relatives.
WORCESTER
Y. M. C. A. in France.
FAMILY OF MRS. E. McCOMAS.

Jfo North Brookfield Savings Bant

4^
x

JVhat is the
Cool, Clean
Klenzo Feeling ?

2

o

January 1st

L

Grateful for the liberal patronage of past
years we wish all a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

and solicit a continuation of your favors,

assuring you we shall endeavor to served
you faithfully and well.

For the Dining Room

MAY STREET GROCERY

Use a Perfection Oil Heater.

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.

I

PARK THF.ATRE

FOR BABY'S

N. J. BEAU DIN

r DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE

F.A.KNOWLTON
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SERVICE
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Priv. Grader Writes from France

RELIEF
COUNCIL

Destroys Connors Boose
Drives Out Family in Night

and

COFFEY—GRIFFIN

Wedding Is at Nuptial Mass is Holy
Fire destroyed the house of T. H.
Rosary Church
Following is copy of a letter written
Connors, Dewey street,1 early Wedneson Fathers' day, Nov. 24th, to Michael
William H. Coffey, Grove street, and
The annual report of the financial af- Crozier, by his son, Frank Crozier, 327th
day morning, with a loss of $3,500, covered by insurance of $2,700. The place Miss Cora A. Griffin, Bell street, were
fairs of St. Mary's parish was read infantry, company E, 82d division, who
last Sunday by Very Rev. A. R. Grol- has been "somewhere in France" since
was formerly known as the Lawrence married yesterday morning at a nupleau, pastor.
Lee place and is situated near High- tial high mass in Holy Rosary church
last April.
The parishioners were pleased to learn
celebrated by Rev. W. C. McCaughan.
Somewhere in France, Nov. 24, 1918.
land grove.
that the church debt had been reduced Dear Father:
Miss Ida J. Griffin, sister of the bride,
Mr. Connors, who runs a pool room in
by $5,000 during the year, so that it
Quinn block, opposite the B. & A. sta- attended her and James H. Dineen was
Well, father, the big struggle is over,
now stands at $27,500. It was $70,000 and thank the good God for it.
tion, was returning home just before best man.
when Fr. Grolleau took hold of the
The bride wore a becoming gown of
one o'clock and was astounded to find
On coming across the water we enparish.
his wife and two children running about citron chiffon velvet with trimmings of
joyed a fine trip, outside of being in
What pleased the members of the danger of submarines. We were twelve
the yard, calling out that the house nutria fur and hat to match. She wore
parish most, however, was the state- days going from New York to Liver- TO CONTINUE WAR WORK was on fire.
a corsage bouquet of violets and orALL SEEM AGREED
ment of the pastor that he felt it was pool and the sea was very calm. EvHe tried to gain entrance from both chids.
fair to those who had borne the burden erything went well, until one day I
The bridesmaid's gown was taupe
the front and rear doors, but the smoke
of reducing the debt thus far, that com- was sleeping in my berth and I heard,
and flames drove him back, so that broadcloth with seal trimmings. She
Selectmen of Brookfields and Spen- ing generations should help to reduce a terrible crash; it was a depth bomb Sewing, Relief, Enrollment of Sol- it was impossible to get out any furni- also wore violets.
it and that some of the embellishments that one of our destroyers had dropped.
The regular music of the mass was
ture.
cer Get Together
diers etc. f
'
of the church that have been awaiting I thought thek ship was going down, as
Awaking the neighbors at the William augmented by some fine solos renbetter financial conditions should now it seemed to t>e going over; everyone
Steinbach home, who got the live stock dered by Mrs. J. Fred Donnelly of Worbe provided. Among these is the new ! had put for the port side but we were
jut of the barn, Mr. Connors sought the cester, who sang Eayr's "Salve Regina"
The selectmen of the three Brookfields j p;pe organ, the contract for which Fr. all glad to know our ship had not been
| and "Veiii Creator" by Lahasche. Mr.
A branch of the National Council of nearest telephone.
met last night at the room of the Spen-1 Grolleau expects to award sometime j hit. A submarine had been following Catholic Women's Relief Service was
The H. A. Grout hose company made j Donnelly accompanied her. Miss Helen
cer selectmen, upon invitation of the during the year at a probable cost of our ship and you should have seen the organized last Sunday at the Holy a good run under the circumstances, but j Cunningham of Worcester and Hartlatter and at the suggestion of the cham- $6,000. He also plans to adorn the way they put it to its watery grave, Rosary church, to embrace both St. as the reel only carries 560 feet of hose, ford sang "Hear Them O Father."
ber of commerce, for a conference upon walls with some paintings by competent Our destroyer made one straight line Mary's and the Holy Rosary parishes.
the company found itself just one E. Ramer was organist.
the regulation of jitney service.
artists.
j for it as the submarine showed its periFollowing the ceremony there was
Mrs. Clara Leach Maher of Worcester length of hose short of reaching the
C. A. Lazell, chajrman of the SpenThe church has not yet been frescoed scope, passed over it and dropped a explained the purposes of the council , fire from the nearest hydrant in Main breakfast at the bride's home. Bell
cer board, presided and the other mem- nor. provided with stained glass win bomb directly orf to it. This was the minutely at the meeting on Sunday and street.
street, for immediate relatives. Among
bers of the board, Messrs. Hobhs, Don- dqws.
.
.
t last of it. We could see the oil rise to was ably assisted by Mrs. Michael F.
There was a wait of about ten min- those present from out of town were
nelly and Laurent were present.
The principal items of receipts' du'ffhg the top of the water.
utes for another hose carriage before: E. D. Cunningham and family of WorFallon of Worcester.
North Brookfield was represented by the year were as follows: Balance on
I wish you could have enjoyed the
Mrs. Wm. J. Heffernan was chosen business could be begun
cester, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Short of
Selectmen Mortimer J. Howard, A. K hand Jan. 1, 1918, $1,126.22, pew rent trip with me.
The horse drawn apparatus was late in North Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. Morhead of the Spencer council.
Pecot and F. A. Fullam. Brookfield by | $9,804.95, parish collections $3,838.55, diThis is the 24th of November, a day
Mrs. J. C. Austin was selected as getting to the scene.
timer Howard of North Brookfield.
Selectmen E. B. Phetteplace, Arthur | ocesan collections $183.69 .society collec- set aside to write to father; so you see chairman of the Holy Rosary branch
The barn was saved from destruction
The happy couple were away on a
W. Mitchell and Andrew J. Leach, j tions 13975, entertainments $2,479.20, this is strictly father's letter. You and Mrs. Henri S. Aucoin of St. Mary's! by the firemen and by the fortunate lo- honeymoon trip, following which they
West Brookfield by Selectmen Edward | rent of cnurch property $48, school con- probably saw in the paper where every branch.
i cation of the wind.
will make their home on Grove street.
Haskins, Carlton D. Richardson and tributions $720.62, candies $901.16; to- soldier should write a letter to Dad
The St. Mary's branch will complete,
* » •
• • •
Edward M. Hough ton.
tal $19,132.14.
on the 24th of November, and I am do- its organization at a meeting to be held! FT. Grolleau Against Community Club
RESOLUTIONS
A couple of hours were passed in a
The expenditures were as follows: sal- ing so.
next Sunday.
general discussion of the jitney business ary of priests and missionaries $1,267.00,
When we got to Liverpool we unThe organization will engage,in sew- My dear Mr. Editor:
Adopted by K. of C. on Death of Capt.
from its various angles, and of the 1916 saiary ot sexton $855, salary of organ- loaded and took a train to Winchester, ing and making knitted articles distribThere is a good deal of talking and
Edw. F. Phelan
act permitting towns to pass ordinances jst {424.45, repairs church, school, etc., where we laid over at Camp Morn Dale | uted by the Red Cross and in relief and writing in the town about the reception
for the purpose of regulating that kind $! 120.42, altar supplies and furniture for a day. We then went to Southamp- 'iwelfare work for the soldiers and their | proposed for our dear soldiers. As pasSpencer council of the Knights of Coof traffic.
j $1,017.39, heat light and water for all ton, where we took a ship for France, families.
, tor of 107 of them I could perhaps give lumbus has had highest honor added to
The representatives of the various | church buildings $2,871.12, salary of | down the English channel,
The committees appointed from the j my opinion and the one of many of I {u ^y^ flag j,, the supreme sacrifice
towns seemed quite agreed upon the teachers ji g4o, school supplies $340,
We then landed in La Havre, France, Holy Rosary branch to have charge of j our parishioners on this subject.
; made by an esteemed feIi0W member,
proposition that the business ought to! cathedraticum $39629, clerical needs \ where we unloaded and went to an- the various lines of work include the \ First—I admire much the idea of Qapt Edward F. Phelan, whose death
be protected and fostered as much as $10 diocesan collections $237.98, taxes other camp.
following ladies:
j taking the Fourth of July as the date, took' pUce whi,e in the 'XTvice o{ the
possible in the interesj of public con- $90.20, insurance $599.82, payment on
It would take a whole book to tell
Secretary of Holy Rosary branch, of this ceremony. Independence Day is j worjd in France,
venience; that the towns should agree mortgage $5,000, interest $1,606.02, gift you where we have been in France. Miss Anne J.' Casey; treasurer. Miss a very good choice for the affair. But
wh;,e we ^ touched with deep ajr.
upon the licensing of the same indi- to Red Cross $300; balance on hand , Our first big battle took place at Pont' Mary T. Casey; secretary of workroom,
why a banquet which will cost a good t fow {a the b^^ement which has come
vidual or individuals, so as to prevent $1,156,46.
I'au Mouson, wfiere we laid for one day.. Mrs: P. J. Donnelly; Mrs. D. M. lleffer- deal of money and will be forgotten the ; t0 ^ ^d to the people of North Brookunfair competition and to help make
At six p. m. we went "over the top. nan, Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan, Miss Susie day after? And why an appreciate 1 fieW ^ whjch town he practiced several
the business profitable for those en- Mrs. Henry Proctor Dies at City It was the worst hell a man could ever, McDonnell, Mrs. Anna Latour, Mrs. | certificate which after a while will be
years the profession of physician, yet
gaged in it; that the public should be
Hospital
go through; and we lost nearly forty George Webster, Miss Julia Webster, concealed in a drawer, a mere scrap of j ve fed impelled t0 in s^ degree at
protected by evidence of adequate liamen in the battle
lt
the hfe ut
Edna F. (Bemis) Proctor, wife of,
*****
° j ^™- Moses Nolan, Miss Lizzie Nolan, | paper?
«least j
fa ^ heroic ^^g of j^
bility insurance or indemnity bond;
Following his
that thev should insist upon the filing Henry H. Proctor, died at 1:30 a. m, of a fellow to see his comrades fall be- j Mrs. John L. Connor, Mrs. Wm. Walsh, | Would not it be better to take the' feu0W.memDer's life.
of a convenient schedule and that this yesterday at City hospital, Worcester, fore him; and I feel very lucky-I came Mrs. John Rogan, Mrs. Daniel Crimmin, [ money for the banquet and the cer-i chosen occupBtion in civil hfe with digschedule should be maintained under where she went on Sunday for treat- out alive. The shells and bullets were Mrs. Thos. F. Sullivan, Mrs. Wm. Fal- j tificate and to give to each one of our; nity and due seriousness, he accepted in
reasonable weather conditions. This ! ment. Mrs. Proctor had been ill for about as thick as flies and almost impossible . vey, Mrs. James Mahan, Mrs. Alfred j boys a nice statue, let us say of Victory, j jjke manner the call of duty in the
Cole, Miss Nora Sloane, Mrs. E. C. Mc-1 with name and date, durable souvenir j grea(. wor,d disturbance and early vollatter item also brought out some dis-. ten days and went'there for observa-! c'
I was also gassed from one of the Cauliffe, Mrs. Peter Donnelly, Miss | for them and their families. But spec-! unteered his services in behalf of the
1
cussion ofthematterofkeepingtheroads tion and treatment.
eleven ! German gas shells, and believe me, Dad, Katie Hughes, Mrs. Dennin, Mrs. James ially I am against a community club cause. He labored loyally in England
open in winter.
' ! She was forty-nine years,
1 was some sick fellow for about a Sloane, Mrs. John M. Norton, Miss in Sugden block, and this is my reason. 1 and France wjth the British ExpeditionOne of the Brookfield men suggested months and fourteen days of age born in
week. I have recovered from this and Katherine Abbott, Mrs. Chas. Derby, In this small town we have already | ary pQrces; addjng new luster to his
the matter of subsidies upon the part j Sandwich, 111., but had lived in SpenMrs. J. H. Quinn, Mrs. James Brown, many of these clubs where the people
ofmanufacturers for heiping -^alJ-SJfiH Believe^,'Dad, it is one he,, of a Mrs. Rose Walker, Miss Ruth Walker, used to go. Among us French we have name and to those of his fellow-countrymen.
and one X wlU
never
for et Miss Nellie Sullivan, Mrs. Thos. Lana- two St. Jean Baptiste clubs, we have
« '
We will miss him as a member and as
The final result was a general agree- but both died when she was quite young! 6^=
4 ^ hsaaj ™„,H recom,
recom-iand she was brought up in the family \ Thank: God, I was one of the lucky'ones gan, Mrs. James Silk, Jr., Miss Anna Foresters, Eagle club and so on. You a citizen and brother. It is a distinct
to puu through. TSS is not aH, .or Gately, Mlss Eiia Casey, M.=. Sarah uavc jjhc K-nigkts of Cohimbun hall, loss to the community in which he
mend to its "nnuafmeeting that the! of the late Joshua Bemis, a relative.
Free Masons' hall, Odd Fellows' hall so long labored and where he was so
She
married
Henry
H.
Proctor
thirty-1
"hen
going into the lines after bemg Bowen.
act of 1916 be accepted and that later |
on rest
u are ln
;
and
others. The community ^lub is much respected.
Besides
her
husband
!
'
y°
al™ost
as
much
dan-1
The
following
ladies
will
form
the
nuthe boards would get together for an- one years ago.
other meting to agfee upon the parties she leaves two daughters: Elsie, wife of ■"" « when going over the top If I cleus for the organ.zation of St. Mary's nonsense. At the beginning ^rhaps,
We extend to his sorrowing relatives
who should have the bcense to provide, Roy Wilson, and Miss Martha Proctor; j aeroplanes can locate you, you are sure pansh and were appointed to act at some will go there, but very soon it will our sincerest sympathy and condolence
1
of a good shelling.
| iast Sunday's meeting: Mrs. Archam- be a place for young fresh ones for. ™ "recommend that our charter be
the service and to make uniform regu- also three grandchidren, Edna Dwelly, 1
I have got so used to going around bault, Mrs. Aug. Coache,, Mrs. Edward breaking everything and making noise draped for thirty days, a memorial mass
Gordon and Howard Wilson.
lations governing the same.
She was a member of the Universalist j without a light I don't believe that I Desplaines, Mrs. Mary Lapierre, Mrs. —a regular nuisance for the town. Now be sung for our deceased brother, and
• ■ ♦
shall ever need light again. Everything chas. Vandale, Mrs. Chas. Boulley, Mrs. this opinion is formed of my long exEagles Have Banquet and Installation church and relief corps.
that this minute of our doings be inperience.
The funeral will take place Sunday Ils done in the ni8ht so they do not, Walter Thibault, Mrs. Moses Morin.
scribed upon our records, published in
Spencer aerie, F. O. E., made quite afternoon at two o'clock. H. S. Kings-, now what y°u are doinSI
want
also
to
say
that
I
will
do
all
An enrolment of the soldiers will be
the Spencer Leader and Brookfields'
Later on dunn
an occasion of the annual installation ley is in charge of the arrangements.
S October, we went begun at onCe and committees on pa- I can to help the men in charge to; Union and a copy sent to the relatives
over the top on the Verdun front, one triotic service and home service were j make a success of this reception for our
of officers Wednesday night.
of our deceased one.
The officers were installed by Past No Decision on Community Club as Yet of Germany's strongest fronts, and appointed at a meeting Tuesday night. | boys in the military and naval service.
CHARLES F. MAYERS,
! many a man was killed here. Going
President Thos. A. Casey, after which (
Yours very truly,
JOHN J. BROWN, •*
adjournment was made to Hotel Wind j The special committee appointed by j over the top here we struck hell again;
REV. A. R. GROLLEAU,
ALFRED ARSENEAULT,
sor, where there was a program of se-' the selectmen to consider the matter but the Germans could not stand the G. H. Ramer Will Be Candidate for
Pastor.
Committee
library
Trustee
lections by the Eagles orchestra; report of a community club for soldiers and strain, so in three or four days we met
» » m
3m>
of officers; song by Louis Remillard; others is not yet settled upon any ] our objective, where we held the lines
Mrs. Jane (Bell) Lynch Dies at
PERSONALS
It has been announced that Deputy
Whitman
duet,for cornets by Loyami and Alex- definite line of action, though they had; for about twenty days
aider Wedge; brass trio. Alexander, practically agreed upon recommending1 Before this, to our right, we went Sheriff G. H. Ramer will be a candidate
The remains of Mrs. Jane (Bell) ; Mrs. Frank Collette, Jr.. has returned
Loyami and Ludovic Wedge; feats of fitting up the vacant store in Sugden over, the top where we later met the for the position on the board of library
35th division and helped them out for, trustees for which Judge J. R. Kane Lynch are to be brought here this after- [ from a three weeks' visit to New York
music by Thos. Kenny of Marlboro; re- block for club purposes.^
The trustees of the bloclc, who are one night.
noon for interment in Holy Rosary | and Baltimore, Md
-*
1 says he will not again be a candidate.
narks by members.
The officers installed are: Daniel Mc- also library trustees, have not yet given j After this we went back to Varnenes J Mr. Ramer will be an excellent man cemetery. P. McDonnell Co. will meet; Mrs. Geoige P. Calrk leaves tomorrow
I for the position and his candidacy will the funeral party and have charge of \ for Otter River, where £er son-in-law,
Carthy p, p.; William A. Thibault the committee an answer as to what j for rest.
president: William Lacroix vice presi- the rent might be. The committee hopes ! As it would take a whole book to tell quite likely preclude other aspirations the arrangements. Mrs. Lynch was the j Edw, B. Fish, is quite ill.
de
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John | Darreii Snow has taken a position in
nt; Evangeliste Laprade chaplain; to get it rent free, but members of the I the 82nd division's history, I will close, | in that direction,
No one has yet been seriously put Bell of this town and was married here | tne experimental department of StarAlfred C. Beaulac treasurer; William trustees do not feel like sacrificing the 1 wishing you and mother a very happy
Berthiaume secretary; Felix Laventure j revenue for library purposes, if a good xtmas. I will be with you soon, now forward for the school board to succeed to Edward Lynch. She was a woman \ rett & Sons' shops at Athol.
Judge Kane who will also retire from held in high regard here by old neigh-j Rey Fj. Epinard of Indian Orchard
t<t.; Pierre Lamoureux O. G.; N. J. j opportunity for renting presents itself.! the war is over.
that board, as announced by us last bors and acquaintances. A few years and Rev. Fr. Costello of Springfield
Beaudin Con; Jos. Houle, M. D., phy-1 A great many citizens with whom we
Your loving son,
FRANK CROZIER.
week. Several names have been men- ago the family removed to Whitman, were guests yesterday at St. Mary's
Mcian; Alec S. Cofski, Emery Sauve, have talked seem skeptical as to the
tioned in the papers, but most of those where she died. Only three weeks rectory.
Mix Ledoux Jr., "trustees.
1 result or usefulness of the project.
mentioned have informed us that they ago her son John died and was brought
The committee of arrangements were Some members of the committee, howAnnual Roll Call and Supper
will not be candidates. It is a position here for burial.
Mi" Ledoux, Alec Cofski, Emery ever, think the plan is worth a trial,
CALENDAR OF DATES
that ought to be filled with some care,
kuve, Alfred Collette and William La- j anyway and if they cannot get the
She leaves her husband and one son,
croix.
room in Sugden block will look about
though, because of the nature of the James, and four daughters, Frances A.,
There were about 200 present last task it will be up to somebody to inForecast of Events to Take Place
for some other locatipn.
Mary G, Alice T. and Jennie A. Lynch.
night
at
the
annual
roll
call
and
supper
Soldiers Arriving from Overseas
duce some substantial and self-sacri- Sheis also survived by three sisters,
if the Congregational church.
Collette—Chabot
SPENCER
ficing citizen to take the rather thank- Mary A., wife of Martin Ratigan of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Armstrong
received
The soldiers of the 76th division are
less job.
Whitman, Miss Julia Bell of Spencer, Friday, Jan. 10—Red Cross dance.
"Sinning to arrive from overseas and
Alfred Collette and Miss Agnes Cha-, the members previous to the supper.
• 9 *
and Fanny, wife of Mr. McLoughlin, Saturday, Jan. 11—Dance Mechanics*
", 's learned that some Spencer lads- bot were married at eight o'clock Mon- The latter was in charge of Mrs. S. J.
hall. ,
Worcester :■ also two brothers, John R.
District Court
* ° went over with that division are 't day morning in St. Mary's church by Sanborn, Mrs. Lillie Abrams, Mrs. A. N.
of Worcester and Hugh of New Hamp- Thursday, Jan. 1C-Liberty Belles.
now lo
«ted in one of the camps adja-j Rev. J. M. Marceau, curate. A nuptial Bellows, Mrs. C. R. Hodgdon, Mrs. H.
Thursday, Jarw 30—Whist, town haJl.
shire.
1
James Fitzgerald and William FarreU,
{*"* to New York. They will probably mass followed the ceremony. After the ,. Whitcomb, Mrs. F. P. Smith and
Friday, Jan. - .31—Drama, "Captain
Boston, were arraigned before Judge
forwarded to Camp Devens for dis- ] mass the couple were driven to, the Mrs. C. L. Dickinson.
From your grocer today, order a Joaf
Jack," town hall,
charge.
The reports of the various branches Henry E. Cottle, Brookfield, in district of Collette's Golden Crust bread- and Friday, Feb. 14—Davis, the magician.
bride's home, Maple street, where a wedTi
>ey are Arnold T. Carlson, Leon H. ding breakfast was seYved. On their of church work were made and thejeourt, Wednesday forenoon, charged lote the fine texture and rich creamy Tuesday, Feb. 26—Costume party.
"Wghton and Frederick Vemon, return from their honeymoon they will members responded with verses of scrip-'f wjth being idle persons with no visible flavor. No substitutes, all pure wheat Friday, Mar. 14—Chief Strongheart
'"Eh Houghton was a member of an- make their home in Spencer, where the .ure or remarks as their names were means of support, on complaint of Dep- fiour. Visit our plant-at your leisure,
lecture.
other di vision and has been in France groom is employed as foreman of the called. Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty sang
They you'll not be sorry. The Model Bakery, Monday, Apr. 14—S. Platt JoneSi, enteruty Sheriff George H. Ramer.
Buch longer.
| were ordered discharged by the -court.
shipping room for the Allen-Squire Co. twice during the evening.
tainer and impersonator.
Main street, opposite postoffice.
adv

Discussion Last Night
Upon Matter

FT,

Grolleau Announces Plans for New
Organ and Paintings

Catholic Women Organized Last Sunday

fund for permanent improvements to j Mrs. Nellie Thacber, Mrs. Mary A.
the pool table.
| Clark, Reuben E, Randan,
Mrs. Harriet R. Cota, who is
May 2S-Receptten; Alanson Hamil^^
years old, received, *°n ***• G- A- R- and West B">okejghty
ietter last week from
Priv.j field's returning soldiers and sailors;
a
Edward S. Bugbee of B Co.. 225th in | committee of arrangements, Mrs. Myra
fantry, g2d division, A. E. F„ in which j E- Sibley. Mrs. Mary Potter,- Mrs. Lillihe teils 0f the Bghting in the Argonne an Seeton, Mrs. Mabel Carroll, Eugene
F. Thacher, Elmer D. Allen.
woo(js. Bugbee is a son of Mr. and Mrs
June 11—Illustrated lecture on subJoseph s. Bugbee, New Braintree road
prjv Bugbee wrote: "I am just now ject, "From Ocean to Ocean," by Joseph
enjo^ng a ten days' furlough in south \ Dummer Rowley, lecturer of Essex PoA Perfection Oil Heater is just what is
mona Grange.
ern pranCe. The town at which I am
June 25—Children's Night, tableaux
needed to keep the children comfortable
staying is a small place way up in the
entertainment; committee in charge,
mountains.
It
is
a
resort
where
many
and free from colds.
thousands of tourists visit during peace Mrs. Ella E. Richardson, Miss Jessie L.
Perfe^ion Oil Heaters are made to carry
times. There are eighty-nine modern j Gilbert, Mrs. Eva S. Robinson, Mrs
hotels here. I happened to be so fortu J Carrie E. Allen, Mrs. Mabel D. Kenabout conveniently. You can warm room
nate as to get a furlough because all the, drick.
after room, just as needed. No coal to
boys that survived the great struggle, July 9—Gentlemen's Night; commitcarry; no ashes; no smell or dirt.
of the Argonne woods and around, tee in charge, Forbes L. Henshaw, DanGrand Pre are to receive such diver- iel McRevey, Hugh A. Allen, Miles 0,
Sb-CO-NY OIL is true economy fuel.
sions. I took part in these fights, so j Webb, C. Fred Duncanson.
One gallon gives you eight hours glowing
now I am enjoying the needed rest. July 23—To be supplied.
warmth.
The government pays all my railroad
Aug. 12—Auto night; committee in
and hotel bills." Priv. Bugbee's letter! charge, Mrs. Myra E. Gilmore, Arthur
Buy a Perfection Oil Heater today at any hardwas written in La Blurboule, France, j W. Cutler, A. Fred L. Woodward, Arware or general store and drive out fall
He enclosed a carte postale of the rest- thur J. Sampson, Ralph O. Allen, D.
chill and winter cold.
jng place of the soldiers, and added that Waldo Mason
Aug. 27—Lawn Party, in charge of
it was a small but very neat French
Francis J. McRevey of Sucker Brook resort, but that a clean village is a master and lecturer.
Sept. 10—Educational Night; i*-'
farm, Ragged hill, received a letter re- rare thing in France. The letter was
marks by superintendent of schools, the
cently from N. Howard Burr, formerly dated Dec. 3.
of the Gilbert farms in the Ragged hill! Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R., held' teachers and school committee as guests;
district. Mr. Burr is now in the en-1 a public installation in G. A. R. hall musir by the sshool sommittee, entergineering force aboard the United Monday evening, Comdr. Hubert M. tainment committee, Mrs. Cora E. RichStates ship Black Hawk, and at the Coney of Joseph W. Lawton post ofjards, Mrs. Edith J. Livermore, Mrs.
time the letter was sent was in English Ware, acting as installing officer. The Mary F. Holmes, Dr. Charles A. Blake.
waters. He stated that his experience ceremonies began at eight o'clock and < Sept. 24—Neighbors' Night; Hardhad lacked real exciting war action, the audience was composed of families wick grange and Ware united to give
though he had seen several depth bombs 0f the veterans of '61, relatives and in- : the entertainment.
dropped on the undersea boats. Mr. I v;ted guests. A delegation was pres-1 Oct. 8—Harvest Festival, in charge
Burr has a son, Wesley Burr, who was ent from Joseph Lawton post, G. A. R., of Robert M. Carter, Philander Holmes,
a student at Warren high school. The 0f Ware, and from Dexter post of Charles P. Henshaw, Francis H. Tucker,
Returned soldiers from Mrs. Nina S. Cutler, Mrs. Fannie O. At
family removed to Broklyn, N. Y., from Brookfield.
West Brookfield, two years ago, and the present war who were invited to len, Mrs. Natalie Smith.
Oct. 22—Subject, "If the Same
Mr. Burr enlisted in the navy. He add- the installation included Alfred S Muned that now the war is ended he would dell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Mun- Amount of Money is Invested in Hogs,
like to return to civilian life.
dell. Ware road, and Priv. Clarence E. Cattle or Sheep Which is the Most
West Broofield Farmers' club ob- Hocum, son of Mr. and Mrs. George A Profitable?" Speaker on sheep. Fred L.
served young people's day Wednesday, Hocum, Quaboag street, the latter re-! Woodward; cattle, William M. Richthe members of the entertainment com- cently honorably discharged from the ardson; on hogs, John H. Webb; Halmittee being Elias H. Cutler, Miss Grace infantry, and the first West Brookfield lowe'en entertainment in charge of Mrs.
Warriner, Miss Margaret Wood, Mr. and soldier to return home. Priv. Mundell Lora Bruce Miss Marion F. Allen, Miss
Mrs. Charles Bliss, of Warren, Miss was also recently honorably discharged Edith L. Gilbert, L. Edmund Smith,
Edith L. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs William from the coast artillery corps. These Miss Florence H. Richardson, Webster
M. Richardson, Forbes L. Henshaw, officers wereinstalled:C, Allen Jones;, S. L. Kendrick.
Nov. 12—Election of officers.
Miss Dorothy Smith, Mrs. John F. V. C, Peter T. Kittredge; J. V. C,
Nov. 26—Old Home Night; grangers,
Clough
and
Miss
Marion
F.
Allen
of
James
Mundell:
Chap.
George
H.
Allen;
WEST BROOKFIELD
S. R. Henry of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
Harold LaPearl, a former West West Brookfield. Dinner was served Q. M., Edwin Wilbur; O. of D., Samuel with their families invited; committee
visiting his brother, Ernest L. Henry of Brookfield boy is in the personnel of
from 12:30 to 1:30 o'clock. The essay- G. Irish; S, Francis T. Taylor; O. of in charge, Mrs Sarah Carter, Mrs.
Mrs. Richard Hirtle of Ragged Hill Windemere Mansion.
the U. S. S. Sigourney, now in Euro ist for the forenoon session was Charles G., Napoleon Lucius.
Commander Dwight M. Tyler, Miss Altheda Allen,
(istrict is recovering from influenza.
pean
waters,
according
to
a
card
reMiss Mabel Foster of Springfield
Mrs. Martha Maynard is seriously ill spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and ceived this week by George A. Hamil C. Richardson, superintendent of the Jones appointed these additional offi- Mrs. Ruth M. Allen Mrs. Ida Galvin,
school district of Sturbridge, West cers; A., George H. Allen; P. I., Edwin Mrs. Georgianna Howe, Joseph W.
Ither home on Central street.
ton.
Mrs. Henry Foster, Long Hill.
Brookfield and New Braintree. Selec- Wilbur. After the public installation Clark, Delmar C. Watkins.
Mrs Emma J. Smith of Springfield is
Miss Treeda Huyck returned to Bos- tions were given by^the Warren mando- ceremonies were concluded Comdr. I Dec. 10—In charge of the Graces,
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford are
fisiting her son, Burnham P. Smith.
visiting their daughter, Mrs. William ton this week, to continue her studies lin club and reader, and there was com- Coney and other G. A. R. veterans made I Dec. 26—Christmas tree and enterJ John Nutter visited his son, Frank Watson and family of Arlington
at Miss Neal's kindergarten and at the muni ty singing. The speaker for the remraks, and a brief entertainment, tainment in charge of the officers,
■utter and ■ family of West Warren,
T
X.- *-»_
*~1
1 • • •
J. Frederick Blake, son of Dr. and I Boston Normal Art school, after passing afternoon session. wasiS_-..
Priv. Ja<rfes
Os- _.L:_Iwhich :-_I..J-J
included vocal1 and1 :-._*
instrumental
can tell when you'll mash a fintunday.
Mrs. Charles A. Blake, has taken a posi- the Christmas holidays at her home in ^^e wno saw sixteen months' service selections was given. Miss Marion F. gerNever
or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Putnam are visit- tion in the Perfection Toycraft Co.
West Brookfield.
-m the trenches. Priv'. Osborne is now Allen gave a piano solo, followed by Be prepared. Thousands rely on Dr.
kg Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Green of
West Brookfield people are respond- stationed at Camp ©evens. A collec-- music from the Misses Harding. Doro- Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your druggist
Miss Mildred Cotter of Boston is vispst Somerville.
iting her cousin, Mildred Walker, ing to the call for canes for invalided . tion was taken to defray the expenses thy Benson of Brookfield, a grand- sells it. 30c and 60c.
soldiers in the camps. The canes are I 0f securing the speaker and some other daughter of George Henry Allen, adjuI Town Clerk Dwight Fairbanks is tab- daughter of Mrs. Charles Doolittle.
sh Vped
tant of the post, gave a war-time readUting the annual-report of the vita!
George Fales Wass is recovering from ' ^l"*
}
*° B°St0n' ™h?™ ,they jl
One Reason Girls Stea>
Stistics for 1918.
influenza and bronchitis at the home of | W1" ^ *»P«t<*«d to wounded sold.ers
The late Mrs. Sarah Wetherell Pierce, ing. Marion Fenner contributed a paThis bit of philosophy of a r»*w"W(|
triotic
selection,
followed
by
war
songs
| Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Hibbard and his grandmother, Mrs. George H. Fales. n New England cantonments.
of West Brookfield, in a will dated
girl thief was contained In ir. ur::cle
mily spent the week-end with Clarence
The Methodist Sunday school in its! April 23, 1906, disposes of a personal sung by all, with Alfred S. Mundell as in the People's Home Journti' on the
Mrs. Harry J. Stone of Springfield is
soloist.
Delmar
C.
Watkins
also
renI. Hibbard and family of New Brain- with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Arvilla annual election held Sunday chose the j estate estimated at $15,000. The wjll
value of the probation law: "A girl
dered vocal selections. Refreshments can no more live without a few pleaspee.
Makepeace, who is ill at her home on following officers for 1919: superintend-j was filed in probate court, Worcester,
ent, Lewis W. Craig; assistant superin-1 Saturday, and names a daughter, Kate were served under the direction of Mrs. ures nnjl pretty possessions than she
Central street.
Susan A. Lamb assisted by Mrs. Elmer ciih without food. Take it from me,
Miss Helen- S.-Dodge, younger daugh- tendent, George H. Allen; secretary and Campbell Towar, of Detroit, Mich., as D. Allen.
girls don't want to steal. If they knew
treasurer,
Mrs.
Susan
J.
Lamb.
main residuary legatee, and she is nomter of Herbert Dodge, is , recovering
how to earn things for themselves,
from influenza. Dr. George R. Spooner
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Mahoney, inated as executrix without, ^requirethey wouldn't be bud. Some day there'll
Grange Program
be a way found for girls to earn what
Don't buy your GREET- is in attendance.
who have ben living with Mrs. Maho- ment of sureties. She furnishes a bond
for $20,000 and appoints Arthur F. Butthey need before they get into trouble,
ING CARDS and Booklets
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Potter enter- ney's mother, Mrs. Georgianna Howe,
West
Brookfield
grange
held
the
first
until you have looked at our tained Mrs. Potter's cousins, Mrs. Rob- will move to Brookfield, where Mr. Ma- terworth of Brookfield as her Massachu- meeting of the year in Grand Army not lifter. Then the whole world'lKbe
line—you'll not find as ex- ert Patterson and Miss Ruth Gilbert of honey is employed by the Ideal Coated setts agent. The testator bequeaths hall Wednesday night, when the offi-: different."
v
tensive and beautiful an as- Worcester,
Paper Co. He recently received his $2,000 to her son-in-law, Albert S. Tow cers-elect were installed by Mrs. Amy J. j
over Sunday.
ar, of the United States army,-and
sortment anywhere outside
honorable
discharge from the army.
Marshall C. Gilbert, who was operated
Music's Value In Home.
$1,000 to a granddaughter, Lila Towar Richardson, wife of Cariton D. Richard-1
of the large cities. Prices upon for appendicitis at Worcester City
West Brookfield fire department met Irons, and $1,000 to a grandson, Benja- son, a past master of the Bay State
Music Is so general In its inspiriii
from 1c to 40c.
hospital, New Year's day, is conva- in firemen's hall Monday evening and min Alvord Towar. In -,a codicil exe- Grange. The reports of officers fol- ippenl to our better emotions that we
lescing.
reported the sum of twenty-one dollars cuted Nov. 25, 1913, after the death of lowed the induction, after which the! -annot nfford to negleet Its cultivation
Rev. Thomas E. Babb of Holden received from the old-fashioned dance the testator's grandson, Charles Gam- topic for the evening, "What Can I Do ; n the home. Few mothers realise the
mportnnce of training and association
preached at the Congregational church held in the town hall recently. One- bell Towar, his daughter, Katherine to Help the Grange the Coming Year?"
n this direction. One ventures*to say
FOUNTAIN PENS
was
opened
for
discussion,
and
each
■
,
Sunday morning, and administered third of this sum was given to the Red Towar, is bequeathed the sum of $1,000
». was expected
» J »-.—--....i
Tt.;„!
"'at many men and, women^
have been.
member
to
respond.
TtaLj,,™.
Cross auxiliary and two-thirds was Additional bequests of $300 each are
aecom
BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF holy communion.
spent toward the care of firemen who I made to the testator's mother. Sarah W. was followed by a piano selection by-1 p„shment of Mgh ,deR,s by the intan.
School sessions at the-School street
CANDIES
are sick.
Wetherell; her brother, David Clar- Mrs. Grace Stone. The program for, ,,„,,„ smi|n of mus)c that nins ,lke B
building were omitted Monday on acence
Wetherell; a sister, Mary Witherell 1919—which has been prepared by the j i„.iKht t„reaa of sentiment through the
Rehearsals
are
in
progress
for
the
j
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES ' count of repairs that were being made
Allen,
and to a step-daughter, Jennie new lecturer, Mrs. Katherine Doolittle, stress of busy days. Mechanical piano
to the furnace. The schools reopened four-act military play, "The American j
, ,
players and other Ingenious musical
CIGARS IN SMALL
Flag," which is to be given by local j Boyden Allen, if they are living at the is as follows:
Tuesday.
Jan. 22—Neighbors' Night. Warren devices threaten less personal partlctThe codicil be
BOXES
talent in February. Nine characters testator's decease.
The town and village improvement
Grange invited to furnish the Good""o:f mtion in a onetime pleasure.
will appear in the play, the scenes of queaths $300 each to Frederick K. Hun
the
club will hold its annual meeting in the
PERFUMERY
°rderwhich are laid in France and Belgium. ter of Spencer, and Louise Allen Pat-1 Feb
clubroom Saturday night. President
terson of Bowling Green, Kentucky.
- 12-Valentine Night; committee
The
net
proceeds
will
be
applied
toCAMERAS
Fault-Finding.
H. Burton Mason will open the meeting
in charge, Mrs. Ruth P. Brady. Miss
ward buying new scenery for the town
Why should we denounce fault-findCharles
H.
Thomas
and
family
of
Helen g DoQgei Miss Reta A. Galvin,
at
eight
o'clock.
HOT WATER BOTTLES
hall stage, and the West Brookfield New Britain, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Burning because It Is not constructive? All
Palmer p Carroll, Percy S. Cregan.
—a most useful gift
Skiing is popular with the boys Red Cross auxiliary will also be given
of us are continuously finding fault.
ham Smith and daughter Barbara, are
Feb 26—Subject for discussion, "Is
i more or less, and on our success in
in
West , Brookfield
just
now. a portion of the proceeds.
vsitmg Mr and Mrs. Claude J. Bugbee. there Money in Raising Belgian Hares ftm]|ng ^ g^ ^ d(;stroving "d™
the boys in West Brookfield just now.
Daniel W. Mason, chairman of the who has been seriously-ill with pneu- for the Market ^j for Pets?- Speak-: pends mostly our successful develop.
The solid foundation of snow and ice
c
overseers of the poor, will not be a can- monia following influenza and has been ers Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., William! ment. So in the em! it appears that
is providing excellent conditions for
didate, for re-election at the annual a patient at Worcester City hospital for M. Richardson; music, Mrs. Cora E. | fnult-finding is essentially one of our
this diversion, and hikes are being made
town election in February, when his the past few weeks, is now reported as R;cnards; surprise entertainment by \ most constructive activities. One of
DRUGGIST
to the outlying districts where there
West Brookfield. Mass
three-year term expires. Mr. Mason has improving No hopes were held out WoTtny Overseer Levi W Livermore, I our wom fauIts ls the hypocritical
are good locations for a run.
,
personal business matters which require for her recovery for many days. Mrs. John H. Webb and Mrs. Nellie I. Smith, i J"^ «f ""ding fault with faultmuch of his attention. The other over- Bugbee was formerly Miss Julia Bell
March 12-Subject, "New Aids taj^L
*
Providence
inmuii i nniiit I H ni 1 m m HHIII FHI i rui ti in»iimin ui m i i i mmi rnmnmniimnHiHH IHJU t N MU iniiuniti I UI J r HH*y^ seers are Frederick G. Smith, and Carl and is a niece of Miss Elizabeth Joyce. Housework and New Aids in FarmF. Davis, the latter member the secreThe pool tournament being conducted work," Speakers. Mrs. Nellie L. Hentary of the committee. The inventory by the town and village improvement shaw, and Mrs-Sarah A. Carter. FredReal "Handy Man."
of the town farm was taken this week.
club is still exciting much interest on erick G. Smith and Forbes L. Henshaw; j A Tasmanian Jack of all trades
G
° on Interest the 1st and 15th of Each Month
Mrs. Albert W. Bliss received a letter account of the closeness of the matches, farce, committee in charge, Harry D. claims that he is a hairdresser, tobacfrom Sergt. Walter L. Hulett, Jr., at The remaining sets to be played this Allen, Mrs. Carrie Allen, Francis J. Mc- conist, cycle repairer, electrical certi, ficated engineer, certificated marine entached to M. R. A., 309th Motor Trans- week are those of Walter E. Anderson Revey.
March 26—Night of games; commit- gineer for the Derwent, organist and
port Corps, C Co., in France, with the vs. Frank L. Daley; Frank P. Stone vs.
choirmaster, stencil cutter, fretworker,
A. E. F., last week, thanking her for a Webster L. Kendrick; A. Herbert tee on diversions, B. Paul Allen, Mrs.
billiard hall keeper, proprietor circusweater which he had received through Howe vs. John A. Conway. Daley is Grace P. Allen, Mrs. Edna B. Watkins, lating IJbrary, and is manager of the
Is
Mrs.
Mabel
C.
Smith
and
Peter
A.
in
Waltham
during
the
week,
so
that
sixth sweater knitted for the Red Cross
THE RATE WE HAVE BEEN PAYING
local town hall.
to which was attached a card, bearing the first of these matches will be de- Brady
Open Saturdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
April 7—Inspection; first and second
Mrs. Bliss' name. This is the twenty- layed until this week-end. There was
sith sweater knitted for the Red Cross but four points separating the Reds and degrees to be conferred.
April 2^3—Third and fourth decrees
by Mrs. Bliss. Sergt. Hulette's home Blues at the beginning of this week's
address is 4017 Scanlon Place, St. Louis play. Anderson and Daley are both ex- conferred; reading by Miss Estella O. INDIGESTION TABLETS
60 Devonshire Street, Boston
The letter was dated pec. 15, and was cellent players and the club members Thompson; song by Delmar C. Wat- STOMACH GAS 6 INDIGESTION
GAS PRESSURE" ON HEART — SOUR
START AN ACCOUNT IN PERSON OR BY MAIL
written at Dyone France. Mrs. Bliss are anticipating a keen match between kins. ^
STOMACH-BILI USNESS 6 AClDlfvu
May 14—Old folks' concert; commitALL DMUSQi&TS IS CENTS
has knit twenty-seven sweaters and them. The proceeds from the tournaFh,tEPftC*AO£ TO W^SIClAMi AND TO NUR$tS
ment are to be used toward the tee of arrangements, G. Henry Allen, Afc»oTT co. 332 w*»a. Awi, BOSTON, MASS.
some other articles.
J

V
PERFECTION

OIL HEATERS A «tt£&*
Proper Warmth for Baby

Take 10 pei cent Oil and They BIB runs I

F. COLLETTE & SON'S
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF /WEN'S AND BOYS'

Overcoats, Suits, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Etc, Etc |
NOW ON SALE AT

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
IIMCL.UDINC EVERYTHIIMC

NO

RESERVATIONS

Sale Opens Thursday, Jan. 9, at 9 a.m. and Continues until Sat. Jan. 18,10.30 p.m.
quality, they have favored us with a patronage in the past which has made us one of the largest individual buyers of dependable merchandise in Spencer.

THE GOODS ARE ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
Cl

S;

OVERCOAT;

CHILDREN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS

These Overcoats were underpriced at the start in
comparison with what many stores ask for similar
goods.

SUITS

We are offering some very good values at the following low prices, sizes
from 5 to 18 years:

$35.00 deduct 10%—Sale Price

$15.00 Overcoats arid Suits deduct 10%—Sale Price

$13 50

Men's and Young Men's nobby business or dress
Suits, splendid selection of beautiful new patterns and
very desirable.

$12.00 Overcoats and Suits deduct 10%—Sale Price

$10 80

$33 Suits deduct 10%—Sale Price $29.70

$10.00 Overcoats and Suits deduct 10%—Sale Price

JfcQ QQ

$30 Suits deduct 10%—Sate Prke $27.00

$7.00 Overcoats andjmits deduct 10%—Sale Price

<|Jg Of\

$5.00 Overcoats and Suits deduct 10%—Sale Price

$4 CQ

$30.00 deduct 10%—Sale Price
$28.00 deduct 10%—Sale Price
$25.00 deduct 10%—Sale Price
$22.00 deduct 10%—Sale Price

$31.50
$27.00
$25.20
$22.50
$19.80
OTHERS

$25 Suits deduct 10%—Sale Price $22.50
j

$20 Suits deduct 10%—Sale Price $18.00

IN BETWEEN THESE PRICES AT THE SAME 10% DISCOUNT

SPECIAL LOT OF YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, AGES 15 to 17, LONG PANTS, qUT DOWN HALF-PRICE
$15.00 VALUE AT $7.50, $12.00 VALUE at $6.00, AND ALL ALONG BETWEEN
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
We have invaded this department of our store in our price cutting and as a
result you can now complete your wardrobe at the following remarkable prices.
Carter's $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 Union Suits deduct 10%—Sale Price\$2.70, $2.25
and $1.80.
\
Men's Fine All Wool Shirts and Drawers $2.50, $2.25, $2.0O-Sale Price
$2.25, $2.00 and $1.80.
Lamson & Hubbard Hats; all our finest Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery all going
at 10% discount from original prices during this sale.
About 20 dozen Fancy Shirts, broken sizes $1.25 value, we will sell for 69c
djiring this sale.

10

Men's Blue and Black Working Shirts $1.50 deduct 10%—Sale Price $1.35
Men's Overalls, all colors, all sizes—"Brookfield"—$1.50 deduct 10%—Sale
Price $1.35.
A lot of Soft Hats, good colors, good sizes, good values, at $2.00 amt>'$3l.00—
going during this sale at 98c.

Per Cent

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

Discount

on every piece of goods in our store. That's the whole story in a
"nutshell"—not a word of exaggeration in the statement—the
values are correct, the goods are here for your seeing
EVIDENCE IS BETTER THAN TALK
If you expect to wear any more Clothes, you cannot afford to
stav away.

This Sale Will Positively Close Saturday, Jan. 18, at 10.30 p. m. j

F. COLLETTE St SON
1

7VSHIN

STREET,

OPPOSITE

POST OFFICE
►♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SPGNC6R,

TKTt&S.

Miss Clara L. Carruth, formerly of
West Brookfield, wil lsail Jan. 15, with
the American Expedition to Turkey for
the relief of the Armenians. Miss Carruth, who is the eldest daughter of Mrs.
Clara Livermore Carruth of Spencer,
has been teaching in Glen Ridge and
Bloomfield, N. J., high schools during
the past few years. Her father, the late
Edwin F. Carruth and family lived in
the Long Hill district in the house now
owned and occupied by Francis A. Jaylor. Miss Carruth is a niece of Mrs.
Harriet Green and of Levi Livermore of
this town.
Private Perley Prance, enrolled in the
United States army and stationed at
present in Boston, was in town this
week Monday, exchanging greetings
with acquaintances. Prance was transferred from- Camp Syracuse, N, Y., to
Boston within the past two months,
but is expecting orders daily to return
to his original assignment. Private
Prance was formerly a supervisor in the
maintenance department of the Central
Massachusetts Electric Co, of Palmer,
and made his home at Country Rest,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Con-

<ew Year Greetings

Fancy Stationery

- H. CLARK

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

4 ± o<v

Co:►smopolitan Trust Company

LEADING CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS

I

AfBOTTS

s~
stalled: President, Miss W. S. Jenkins;
first vice president, Mrs. Emma Bliss;
second vice president, Mrs. Herbert
Published
Bush; treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Slay ton;
ANNOUNCING OUR
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
chairman of fancy work. Miss Addie
AT
Stoddard; chairman of white aprons,
Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., Mrs. Millard Watts; chairman of colSpencer, Mass.
ored work, Mrs. Mattie Poland. The following committees were elected: Relief,
WM. J. HEFFERNAN Mrs. L. S. Woodward; visiting commitEditor and Publisher.
tee, Mrs. Jessie Pecot; membership,
Mrs. Henry Brown; bed quilts, Mrs.
MEMBER
Judson Adams; devotional, Mrs. Albion
We were undecided as to whether we would have a MarkDoane; press, Mrst Bertha Gillander;
Down Sale this January, because of the rising market and scarcity
auditor, Miss Nellie Smith.
of merchandise. We are informed by some of the 1 rgest manufacturers in the country that prices for next fall will be as high,
Word was received in town Saturday
if not higher, than this season. For Spring we know that prices
of the death of JMIenry Forrest in the
on all kinds of wearing apparel will be higher than ever; all our
Clinton hospital. Death was caused by
goods were bought stveral months ago for the coming season, so
bronchial pneumonia, following an atwe are sure that prices will be high; still we concluded to hold
tack of influenza. He was sick less than
TERMS—$2,00 per year in advance a week. Mr. Forrest was twenty-seven
our usual sale in spite of all We'll mark down about everything
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
in the store, from Hats to Shoes, some thinks more than others,
years old and the son of Mrs. Annie
cents; Single Copies five cents.
but all at real money saving prices
Our siocks are large in all
Entered as second-class matter at the Forrest, New Braintree road. He is
lines, so you can be sure of a good selection. Of course the first
Survived by his wife, mother, Mrs.
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
come will have the best pick. Remember, Dufanlt's mark-down
Subscriptions continued until notified. Annie Forrest; four sisters, Mrs. Annie
sales are ALWAYS bona-fide no-humbug sales.
Lawler, Springfield; Mrs. Elizabeth Awl,
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Whatever you may need in things to wear, come to this
Jamaica Plain; Misses Nellie and Kate
sale and you will buy it at a reduced price. Regal Shoes, Mallory
of this town; and three brothers,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1919
Hats, Arrow Shirts,all reduced in price. Now is your opportunity.
George and Columbus; and Priv. Arthur Forrest, with the American forces
in France. He was a member of the
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Clinton lodge of Elks. The funeral was
Miss Katherine Keely, Chelsea, is the held from his home, High street, Clinguest of friends in town.
ton, Monday afternoon, with burial in
Come the First Day if You Can, But Come Anyhow
Miss Irene Brucker was in Boston Woodlawn cemetery, Clinton.
, for a few days this week.
Grange Program
The annual meeting of the Congregational church was held today.
The officers of the Grange have comThe Foresters of America will hold
pleted the following program for the
Main Street, Spencer
installation next Tuesday evening:
year which offers many interesting
Charles W. Eggleston attended a banmeetings:
■■■HnniMiuiiDiiiiiu
quet of insurance men in Boston last
Jan. 2—Installation of officers by Past
Saturday.
Master Leon A. Doane, assisted by Mrs. »»•—-•-*-*-—«
>■»■»■■•■ ■♦-»-»-»■■■—..«—■.»..«..!
Mrs. Catherine McCarthy, Bridgeport, Doane; reports from State Grange deleSPENCER, MASS
Ct., is the guest of her niece, Mrs. Josie gates; annual reports of secretary,
McCarthy, St. John street.
treasurer, and executive committee;
A USER OF
Michael Holland, though still confined piano solo, Helen Tucker; reading, Mrs.
.Hg^U#iJed,^jecOveriiig slowly from in- Margaret Wiley; music, Wiley.Bros.
juries received when he fell New Year's
Jan. 16—"Get-together night" for the
morning on the slippery sidewalk.
promotion of better acquaintances and
JANUARY 6th TO JANUARY 18th
President William Fullam and Cash good fellowship; committee in charge,
ier Ira E. Irish of the North Brookeld Mrs. Nellie Griffith, Mrs. Esther Varney.
Come in and let our lady demonstrator show you the answer
national bank attended the bankers' Light refreshment committee, Mr, and
brands is not merely discriminating in his taste for
to the housewife's ever present problem, the family wash.
Mrs. Arthur Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
banquet in Boston Wednesday night.
tea and coffee. He is also a buyer of all kinds of high
Brainerd H. Smith, George R. Doane, Howe.
Feb. 6—Brothers night. Committee
grade groceries.
Herbert E. Cummings and Henry Whitcomb were among those who attended in charge, George Jones, Roy Varnum,
the banquet of the bankers' association Leighton Rand,-Joseph Tucker. Paper:
Our store has been agent for these goods for years;
"What is most needed to strengthen the
in Boston, Wednesday.
farmer's attachment to his vocation,"
The vital statistics for the year 1918
Alfred C. Stoddard.
are twenty-one marriages, sixty-seven
Feb. 20—General discussion: My fadeaths and forty<^ix births. There were
vorite breed of hens; why My favoralso issued 137 hunters' licenses and 216
ite breed of cows; why? Washington
dogs s»ere licensed.
'
FORMOSA TEA 50c, 60c & 70c Per Pound
birthday social, in charge of Mrs. George
The young people of the Congrega- loane, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Banks.
, tional church held a social in the parMarch 6—Charter members' night.
RELIABLE GOODS
RIGHT PRICES
lors Tuesday evening at which many Meeting in charge of charter members,
invited guests were present. Games chairman, Mrs. Frances Cummings. _,
were played, singing was enjoyed and
March 20—"Pound night;" committee
refreshments were served.
in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley,
The Appleton club met Wednesday rrs. Marion Hill. Paper: What constievening at the home of the Misses Mar- tutes a good education? Mrs. Inez McK K. BRYANT
ion and Helen Cooke. It was a French Kee. Roll call. The town where I was
evening with the following papers: born and some interesting facts about
telephone 121-2
Spencer, Mass.
f
Tales of War-Time France by Ward A. it. Applications must be in by this
Smith, "The Fear of Living," Bordeaux. meeting.
by Miss Katherine Smith. There was
April 3—Paper: My garden this year
■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■>,i
By letting electricity wash and1 wring for you, which is done
French music under the direction of and last, Alyin Newman.
Paper:
by this machine, it washes the finest of lace and silk yet has the
the music committee.
Spraying and Pruning, Wiley Bros.; folpower to wash perfectly the heaviest and dirtiest clothes from
November 20—Election of officers.
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
shop or factory.
Eustace Ryan, the popular teller at lowed by general discussion. Music, -Entertainment committee, Mr. and Mrs.
three lines one insertion 25c; 2 timei
the national banjc and John Reilly as- Pearl Doane^
SOLD BV
Mrs. Varnum Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Mar38c; 3 times 60c.
April 17—First and second degrees. tin Crawford. /
sistant teller, went to the Webster naf»rds of thanks 50 cents. A charge I
tional bank Sunday and helped to Inspection by Rev, Charles H, Smith,
made for resolutions of condolence
December 4^4)pen date. Evening in
according to space used.
straighten out" the affairs of the bank Barre. Refreshment committee, Mr. charge of new members.
WORCESTER, MASS.
recently opened there. Mr. Ryan has and Mrs. Frank Conger, Mr. and Mrs.
December 18—Christmas entertainDemonstration
in Sugden Block, Spencer, I
WANTED—A
girl
to
help
about
the
been teller at the bank for less than! Lincoln Smith. Solo, Henry Poole.
ment; committee in charge, Mrs. Low- house in a family of three. No heavy
May
1—Th'rd
and
Fourth
degrees,
two years but has provec" himself a j
iiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ella McCarthy, Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs. work. MRS. R. G. ARMSTRONG, 178
Main street.
thorough and capable man for the posi-; 'iper: The History and Work of the Bertha Newman.
Y. M. C. A. by Rev. William S. Gooch.
tion.
WANTED—75 Thoroughbred Wyandotte Pullets, no old hens wanted.
WEST BROOKFIELD
Among the American women actively Music, Mrs. Bertha Thompson.
State your lowest price in first letter. t
engaged in relief work in Italy appears j May 15—Patriotic night. 'Open meetCHARLES BENOIE, Old Rose Farm,
ing.
All
returned
soldiers
invited.
ReMrs.
Susan
R.
Needham
of
Worcesthe name of Mrs. Tryphosa Bates-Bat-1
Brookfield.
2tll*
freshment
committee,
Mrs.
Effie
Eames,
ter is visiting at the home of George A.
cheller daughter of Mrs. Theodore C. |
LOST—A
nickel
pencil,
valuable
only
Bates who makes her summer home in • Mrs. Marion Johnson, Mrs. Pauline Hamilton.
to the owner. Reward offered if reBray,
Mrs.
Mildred
Poole,
Mrs.
Lizzie
town. Mrs. Batcheller was awarded the
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Farley, who turned to Spencer postoffice.
ltll
Order of Mercy by King George of Eng- Waltz.
are passing the winter in Florida, are
WANTED—Live fowl; 35c per
une
land in 1913 in gratitude for her singing I J
5-Address by Charles M. Gard- at present at St. Petersburg.
paid. I. LEVINSON, So. Spencer.
for the league. She organized the fund • ner' subJeet t0 ^ announced. Music
Raymond Boothby son of G, William
FOR RENT—Two five-room tene- [
b
Manon Turker
for mutilated Italian soldiers for which , y
Boothby who enlisted in the navy this ments. Inquire LEADER OFFICE'
Committee in
work her friends in this country have: June "
till I
week was accepted and sent to the nafurnished generous aid by sending c ■*' Elizabeth Letendre, Florence val training school at Newport, R. I.
FOR
SALE—A
two-horse
sled
in
good
Childs, Ethel Chadbourne.
Paper;
money for necessary materials
Boothby has been living in Warren and condition, or will exchange for a plow.
Woman's work on the Farm, Mrs. Dwight
Joseph Poulin is greatly encouraged
?as enrolled there with the State HUGH CRAIG, Charlton road, Spencer.
Prouty.
over the latest news regarding his son,
FOR RENT—Cottage on High street,
Guards.
*
July 3—Meeting omitted.
Priv. Arthur Poulin, who is serving with
]
Francis J. McRevey of Wickaboag seven rooms, steam heat, bath; $12.50
July 17—Open date. Speaker to be
the infantry in France/ Mr. Poulin re- announced. Music, Mrs. Grace Doane. Valley district, the third member of the per month. C. F. POND, Smithville.
tf5
ceived a message from the war depart- Poem, Frank S. Bartlett.
board of assessors announced this week
ment Dec. 8th stating that his son had j August 7—Current events, Mrs. Geor- that he will not be a candidate for reLost Bank Books
been missing 'fn action since Oct. 12th. ,j gia Stoddard. Grange Journal, Helen nomination at the annual town caucus.
It having been reported that Pass
Since that datejie ^»_^™dujf*|f™j Prouty; solo, Marion Lidstone; reading, He said: "The office takes so much time Books No. 15939 and No. 15940# on the !
%
from Priv. Poulin telling that he had Jennie Hill.
during
the
day
I
will
not
be
able
to
do
Spencer
Savings Bank are lost or miss-1
\
ing,
notice
is
hereby
giveri
I
that
unless
j
been wounded and was in a hospital.
August 21—Agricultural night, com- it, along with my farm duties." Mr.
The latest telegram, received Monday, mittee, Dr. Windsor"!?"Smith. Enter- McRevey has served as town assessor the same are presented to the bank j
within thirty days of the date hereof, \
AGENT FOR SHERMAN & WILLIAMS PAINT
states that Priv. Poulin was present for tainment, in charge of Mrs. Ella Slay- for one year being selected to fill the va- new
books will be issued in lieu thereof.
duty with his company Dec. 10, which ton, Nellie Rand.
ancy caused by the death of Herbert
WATLER V. PROUTY, Treas.
Spencer, Mass., Dec. 24, 1918.
3t9*
indicates that he has regained health
September 4—"Community night." R. Cutler. He is the second town offiagain.
cer
to
declare
his
intention
not
to
be*
a
General discussion: 1, What conditions
The following officers were installed j T woui(j jjj^e to change in our town; 2, candidate for re-election within a week.
$
Tel. 191-2
Tuesday night at the meeting of the What public improvement is most D. Waldo Mason the chairman of the
..SPENCER, MASS.
garment workers' union: President, needed in this town; farce, Ethel Chad- board of overseers of the poor, gave his for general housework in Boston; small * 9-11 Mechanic Street
family, good wages, good home an"d exdecision against re-election Saturday.
Milo Childs; vice president, Emma Dun- bourne, Mrs. Nellte Fullam.
ceptional opportunity to right party.
can ; financial and. recording secretary,
West Brookfield selectmen met it* References required.
September 18—"Household night,"
Address D.,
Gertrude Hambury; treasurer, Mabel committee, Mrs. Margaret Wiley, Mrs. their room in the town hall building Leader office, for appointment.
pllllllllllilill tiiMiiiiiiirHiiiiiiimniiitiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiifniiiimiiiiniiiifiiiuimiiiijifiitiHmiriuiiiiiiHriiiniiiiitiiiiitiiiiHiffiiHiiiHiiiiin
Griffin; guide. Warren DeLand; ser- Emmeline Lane; paper: Canning and Tuesday night and approved bills. The
geant-at-arms, Julia Maloney; trustees, Preserving, Lila Lidstone.
board voted to atted the meeting of
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA
Alice Larkin, Carrie Bullard and Mary
October 2—"Neighbors' night," Oak- the town officials and business men of
DENTIST
Egan; label custodian, Mary Maloney. ] ham and New Braintree officers in the Brookfields and Spencer, at SpenAn entertainment followed the meeting. ] charge of evening.
Modern
Methods
cer Thursday night to discuss the jitlet us take care of it for you till you
Priv. - George LaClaire, 471st aero j October 16—Harvest sale. Commit- ney situation with a view to determinSUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER
squadrcn, has been the guest this week | tee hisses Topping and Wright, Harry ing if a uniform and satisfactory sysare ready to use it in the Spring.
Office Hours:
of Mrs. Harry Fullam. Priv. LaClaire Woodis, Milo Childs, Maxcy Converse, tem of motor transportation can be
9:00
to
12:00
and
1:00
to
6:00,
has recently returned from ten months' Oscar Hanson.
consummated. The official representaservice across.
November 6—Third and fourth de- tives from West Brookfield included
Never can teH when you'll mash a finAt a meeting oPthe King's Daughters, grees. Jazz band, committee, William Carlton D. Richardson, chairman of
(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Letendre. Feast committee, Marion the board, with the other members, Ed- ger or suffer a cut, braise, burn or scald.
Be
prepared.
Thousands
rely
on
Dr.
MAIN STREET
WEST BROOKFIELD j
George R.. Hamant, the following offi- Hill, Florence Crawford, Minnie Ed- ward K. Haskins and Edward M. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your druggist
Houghton.
cers for the coming year were in- wards.
sells it. 30c and 60c.
illlliilllllllllHNIUIIIlllBIHlllllHlllllillllllllliil

\\\ SPENCER LEADER

January Mark-Down Sale
Beginning Saturday, January nth

Sale Begins Saturday, January nth

Dufault's Clothes Shop

Demonstration

Chase & Sanborn's

\ PURITANATED COFFEE
O. & O. TEA AND SALADA, ALSO FINE

THE MAY STREET GROCERY

E. W

HAM

ELECTRIC CO.

11 Got It At Last

I have been looking for a good Incubator and brooder and I have found
the right thing They are sure to
hatch the eggs, and a brooder that
will do the work; they afe to be seen
in my window.'

SEE Tfik '^EDUCTION ON
PARLOR STOVES

GIRL WANTED

|

F. A. RICHARD

FOR THE GOOD OF YOUR BATTER!]

United Electric Service, Inc

The fire egineers will not recommend »♦«♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«*'»
I the purchase of motor driven fire apSpencer Grange installs officers next paratus tUis year which matter has been
Monday night.
| in the air loT m years The appara.
Edmund H. Squire has exchanged his tus at present is in good condition, but
Packard car for a new Oldsmobile.
the lack of horses and a quick hitch are
Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?
There will be another Red Cross often seriously felt. It has been prodance tonight in town hall.
posed that a makeshift be resorted to
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove?
.
.
59c
The Odd Fellows are to run an old ! for the time being and that owners of
0ne lot of Sweaters
I
automobile
trucks
be
given
a
fee
for
refashioned dance this month.
Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
One lot of Sweaters..,
98c
Conseil Lamy is to hold a whist party sponding to fires, the first to reach the
with
musical
program
in
town
hall
e»B">e
house
to
get
the
fee.
Trucks
w.U
10% discount on all Sweaters, Toque Sets and Children's Legging
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the
be loaded with .hose and in this way
Thursday evening, Jan. 30.
and Sweater Sets.
a prompt response to fires at a distance
room occasionally ?
The Woman's Relief Corps is plan- can be made. Those who respond with
One lot of Percales
.33c yd.
ning for a military whist to be given horses and find that there is no need for
during the latter part of January.
10% discount on all Blankets and Comfortables.
the animals will also be paid for their
Harmony Rebekah lodge will install trouble.
10% discount on all Shirt Waists.
officers next Tuesday and Good Will
It is very probable that there will be
Odds and Ends in Children's Rubbers
39c pr. • lodge, I. O. O. F. on the following night. a lively time at the French preliminary
The Fortnightly club will meet with caucus this year in a contest to fill the
Odds and Ends in Youth's Rubbers.
49c pr.
Mrs. E. P. Cutler, Grove street, next vacancy on the board of selectmen
Monday evening.
Odds and Ends in Boys' Rubbers
59c
caused by the death of H. Jalbert. But
Postmaster H. E. Lanagan, who has so far as the other members of the
Odds and Ends in Ladies' Rubbers
j
.49c pr.
been acting postmaster since the resig- board are concerned there is only the
You can find them and the kerosene—
nation of E. D. Marchesseault, this week remotest possibility of any opposition
Odds and Ends of Men's Rubbers
69c
received his commission as postmaster to them. F. D. Hobbs will have no opthe cheapest fuel you can buy—at the
Men's Short Rubber Boots
$3.00 pr
and is now the real man on the job. \" position as he is recognized as a good
Men's Storm King Boots
$3,50 pr.
A whist party to raise funds for the business man and P. J. Donnelly has
French
orphans will be given in town made good in his first year. There
One lot of Men's one-buckle Overshoes
$1.49 pr.
hall Thursday evening, Jan, 30, by seems no opposition of consequence to
Remnants of Inlaid and Plain Linoleums at half price.
Conseil Lamy, Union St. Jean Baptiste Selectman Laurent, though in a freeI There will be a musical program in con for-all go*, at the French caucus the re9x12 Tapestry Rugs, worth $29.00 each, now
$19.00 ea.
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
y
sult cannfet be forecasted now. Chair] nection with the whist.
man
C.
A.
Lazell
is
also
certainVpf
a
A play, "Captain Jack," is to.be proTelephone.
Next Door to Postoffice.
; duced in town hall Friday evening Jan re-election. Certainly if enterprise and
j 31 by the ladies' auxiliary A. O. H. diligence durin? the various activities
Mainjtreet J. R
AMES CO. ^encer, Mass.
it war has thrust upon the board, and
The proceeds will be devoted to the
*
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
women's war relief council recently or- initiative in the many public affairs
that he has taken the leadership in
ganized.
count for anything, he ought to have +*******+***+++***++****+*i»n-++++i.++++w**** »♦♦» tut
Members of F. A. Stearns G. A. R.
unanimous re-election.
and W. R. C. will attend the meeting
K«t ||||IMHIHmMM»H«>IMII«»>»Mm>
t
On page two of tht~. issue will be
of the Worcester County Grand Army
association at Odd Fellows hall, Worces- found the announcement of the ten per
ter, on Friday, Jan. 17. The session cent, discount sale of F. Collette &
Son's clothing store. Read it over.
opens at ten a. m.
You'll find things that will interest your
and other meats are strictly
The town clerk reports the smallest pocket book.
adv
number of marriages recorded in many
♦ » »
.
high grade. They are from
years, only thirty taking place in 1918.
PERSONALS
Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
There were 132 deaths, including thirespecially bred stock and are
teen who died in the service. The
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
Geo. S. Johnstone, bugler, has refar superior to meats cut
births have not all been reported as turned to his ship after a fifteen days'
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
yet.
leave of absence at his mother's home
from common breeds. It
The musical entertainment, "Liberty in Spencer, Highland street.
sleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
will
take only one trial to
^elles," is to be given next Friday night
Word has been received by the fammattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
for the benefit of the French orphan ily of Thomas Vernon of the arrival
prove our meats' superiority
fund in town hall. The company is re- of Priv. Frederick Vernon from overAnd a lot of boys "over here" don't know
in spite of the fact that they
puted to be an excellent one and as a seas. Priv. Vernon is now at Fort Mills,
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
good many tickets have been disposed L.I.
cost*no
more. \
of a large audience is assured.
Reginald W. Sanborn, who has been
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
Dyer's singing orchestra of Worcester a yeoman at the Fore River shipyards,
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
will play for a dance in Mechanics' hall Quincy, has been put on the inactive
Saturday, evening, Jan. 11. Rudolph j nst antj returned to his former employprice, because that's reasonable.
Chester will assist with saxophone and j ers. The Goodyear Tire and Rubber
"The Market of Quality"
^^
banjo selections. Miss Olivine Ethier Co. and is at present located at Boston.
is to give patriotic songs with orchestra
Dr. Joseph A. Campagna, who leased
accompaniment.
Phone 190
the office of Dr. Walter E. O'Keefe, MAIN STREET
SPENCER, MAS*
Chief John M. Norton says that he when the latter entered the army, and
has many complaints of small children who i3ter himself went into the military
coasting on sidewalks and streets that 'service, has now been discharged and
are -not set aside for the purpose, and has resumed practice at his office in
Turniture and Undertaking
asks us to warn the offenders that he Sugden block. He has ben at Fort
intends to make an example of some of, Totten N Y
Spencer ,
Brookfield
them if they do not stop it.
r. j
.
j,
Cards are out announcing the enThe Monday club will meet at the gagernent of Evelyn Craig Prouty,
home of Mrs. Marsh, Main street, Mon-. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason W.
SLIDING IS GOOD!
day afternoon, Jan. 13th, at three pr0uty, and Lieut. Bernard Wentworth
o'clock; hostesses, Mrs. Murdock and Emmons. Lieut! Emmons is attached to
FOR
SO IS THE SKATING!
Mrs. Peck. The program will consist of the department of aeronautics, U. S. air
readings and reviews of some of the service, and is located at Washington,
books referred to in Mrs. Marble's lec- ">. C. Miss Prouty is in her senior year
tures.
Here's the place to get your
at National Park seminary near WashMechanic Street
Spencer. Mass.
The Spenceria whist club held a party ington.
» » •
in „Pythian hall Wednesday afternoon
SLEDS
Recruits Wanted
to raise funds for the support of the
The Home of good Pictures
French orphan which the club has
SKATES
adopted. There were twelve tables oc-1 $eo- H> Burkill, the Main street drugist who was
S .
Special enrolling agent
HOCKEYS
Saturday-Harry Morey in a Vitagraph Friday—"Blue Blood," a Goldwyn cupied. The prize at auction bridge' for
the
went to Mrs. Chester Leavitt and in j
United States merchant marine
Blueribbon feature, "All Man," an epi— AND TO
special.
straight wbist to Miss Annella Barr.
j during the war, has just been appointed
sode of that great serial, "The Worn„,
,, . ,
...
(I permanent enrolling agent for the Unit0
Clara
M.
Adams,
Spencer,
left
an
es. _ - _, . .
Jr
, „
an in the Web." Park Theatre Or5
, ..onenno
• ..■
u- a ofi ecl
States
shipping
Board
HOVET LAUNDRY AGENCY
tate
of
$16,959.38,
consisting
chiefly
_
.
.
._
„
,
. Recruiting
_.
chestra, Edw. Prouty, leader.
Coming-»Gladys Leslie in a "Nymph of . , ,
.'
.
, . , . „
Service, by Henry Howard, its Director, i
bank
deposits
and
real
estate
in
bpencer
_
.
*
/
.
i
tr
;r
.v
„„„i
u
t
f
the Foothills," Jan. 18th.
NEXT WEEK
,„m
j.
Official notice of Mr. Burkiii's appoint- rortity the system before or Have you subscribed for 1919 Magato the value of $5,000,
according tto an
Wm. Farnum in "The Plunderer,'
ment was received here today from ReMonday-Goldwyn's famous star, Mae
inventory filed in probate court yester-l
zines Yet?
after
Jan. 20.
cruiting Service. headquarters, Custom
Marsh in "Sunshine Alley," "Watch
day by Walter M-. Adams, adminis.House,
Boston.
.
Your Neighbor," one of those funny
Viola Dana in "The Only Road,' trator. Walter V. Prouty, Spencer, was
Unusual opportunities are offered the
Mack Sennett comedies, an eight reel Jan. 21st.
the.appraiser.
show.
American youth who desires to enter
"Riders of the Purple Sage," Jan. 23rd.
Ten per cent, saved is of course ten the United states merchant. ^rvlce.
Fatty Arbuckle in "The Butcher's per cent, earned. Make your dollar do Boys who hav had nQ ^ experience
fcMfry-william S. Hart, in one of his
Newsdealers, Spotting Goods, Cigars
Boy."
«st, "nine Blazes Rawlin." "Allied
double duty by looking in at the big are giyen free trainingi with pay on
war Review."
Stationery, etc,
Chas. Ray in "The Family Skeleton." discount sale at F. Collette & Son's one of the specially fitted training ships |
store
Wednesday _ Harold Lockwood in
"Honors Cross."
141 Main street
Spencei
GRIP PILLS
',adv of the Recruiting Service, and then are
Lend Me Your Name." "The Blade
"The Two Orphans."
Mamage intentions have been filed listed for active duty in the highest1
« 'Hate," an episode of "The Iron
"The Auction Block," Rex Beach's by Roger Lee, twenty years, and Elsie paid merchant marine in the world. I
STAR DINING ROOMS
Test."
A. Lemoine, twenty, both of Spencer, j Travel, adventure and a career lie befamous story.
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Lieut.
John
J.
Nolan
is
the
first
solf
ij
d
r
the
Stars
and'Stripes
j
»hnday--"Liberty Belles," a musical
ore t em un e
EMULSION OIL and
"Virtuous Wives," with Anita Stewart.
Owing to the rapid delivery of new
■>« with the best of talent for the
Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
"Daddy Longlegs," with Mary Pick- dier to officially register with the town
^fit of the French orphans
clerk,, and Edgar Lacroix the second. ] carg0 vesseis tne demand for trained'
ford.
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
Mr. Dickerman has blank? for the pur- seamen is increasing, and a special cam-!
ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
pose and all soldiers are ordered to paign to recruit young men for immedi
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.
HYPOPHOSPHITES
register with him as thev return from ate training is now underway. Detailed
idausi
the service.
information regarding the opportuniswnto our regular Matinees on M onday, Tuesday, Wednesday and SaturSpencer people ought to join with ties in the merchant service can be obthe citizens of.the_Brookfields who are tained from Mr. Burkill.
day 6 and II cents. E vening 11 and 17 cents
BLACK BOTTLE
trying to have established a midda\
train for local traffic on the B. & A.
EAST BROOKFIELD
ED. W. PROUTY
I- LEVINSON
Since the big retrenchment was made
some time ago there are no local trains
Miss Bessie M. Cole was the guest of
Teacher of Music
WATER BOTTLES
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day serving the towns between Worcester in Worcester over the week-end.
and Springfield between the one that is
Coasting on Main street hill had to be
B
Building,
Worcester
°»8M, Sold or Exchanged
Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and met at nine o'clock avm. by the Spen- topped this week to avoid accidents
THEY ARE EXPERTS
S
cer branch and the one scheduled for with automobiles. There have been
-!^!!!!!l___
Tel. BM
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
at fighting, but you wouldn>£ ask
4:15 p. m. With the trolleys out of some narrow escapes from collisions re- ETC., ETC.
them how to light your/dining
Tel. 44-2 business and no jitney service beyond ported to the selectmen
MISS BERTHA HEBERT Orchestra Furnished.
room.
[
East Brookfield communication beAlbert H Knight who has been livSPENCER NATIONAL BANK
fcMher of Piano and Voice
We are lighting experts! Come
tween Spencer and towns west is very jng on the Podunk road has moved his
to us if you want help or^advice
K
poorly served.
family into the house known as the
- of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
( °>
Spencer, Mass.
about lighting your house your
The new breakfast delight, "Priscilla Simms place, recently vacated by Mrs.
office or your factory.
-^_____SPENCER
The annual meeting of the stockhold- Cream Doughnuts.' They please the Wm. Spndersori. Mr. and Mrs. SanderWe are your headquarters for
T
ers of the Spencer National -Bank, Spen- palate and break-the-fast. Sold from son have moved to the Knight house.
EAMiNG & TRUCKING cer, Mass., for the election of officers our wagons and at the Model Bakery, Word has ^^ received that,Earl A.
lighting information, and we're
headquarters for •. •<■
and the transaction of scuh other busi- Main street, opposite postoffice.
M-FRED ARCHAMBAULT
adv gpaulding, one of the soldiers who were
ness as may legally come before them,
4 Sale
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS
We
make
a
specialty
of
fruit
cakes
^
on
guarf
ftt
bridges
in
this
town
m Street. Spencer.
will be held at their banking rooms,
and assorted cakes of all kinds at the has returned from France (,nd is now
M Soli,!it
Tuesday,
January
14,
1919,
a£
ten
'
«!.
Prompt
Attention
The Store of Quality.
H
o'clock a. m.
Model Bakery, Main street, 0PP0s,te in Buffalo, N. Y. Priv, Spaulding is in
Ambrose L. Tower
Promised
5t7
F. W. WILSON, Cashier.
adv
postoffice.
Tel. 1544
High Street
a hospital there.
135 Main Street
Spencei

*******

^^t*****************************************

SPENCER LOCALS

January Specials

\ The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

Our Beef, Mutton and Pork

Good Beds and Bedding

I. RICHARD

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

BQYS&GIKLS

EVERYTHING

PARK THFATRE

Influenza

Browning's Newsrooms

Cattle and Poultry

;SL.

t

F. W.

BOULTON

Leicester friends were saddened on
Friday, Jan. 3, by the news that John
Green McGeoch had died suddenly at
his home in Worcester. The McGeoch
home was on Pine street in Leicester
for 'several years. The family had recently moved to the city. Mrs. McGeoch attended the Red Cross meeting
on Monday and on her return found her
husband ill with influenza. He passed
away on Friday, aged thirty-six years,
two months and twenty-seven days.
Mr., McGeoch was of Scotch ancestry.
He leaves two children, John and Ruth.
Funeral services were held at the home
on Monday. Rev Alexander B. McLeod officiated. Burial was in Lawrence, Mass.

Annual Church Meeting

You Can
Beautify youp
Complexion

The parish meeting of the First Con.
gregational church of Leicester was
held Monday evening. Charles T. Mun
roe was chosen moderator, an office to
which he is usually assigned. The clerk,
Chas. E. Rice, gave the report of last
year. The weekly offerings amounted
to $1,40057; collections $160; otherwise
-and rid the skjn 0f Un
received $1,784.85. The ladies' charitasightly blemishes, qu-J*"
ble society contributed $63; total reand surer, by DutnW
ceipts $4,057,52, not counting money fot
And this year they present old-time opportunities for saving money.
benevolence. No prudential committee
Now that the war is over, our buyers are bending their energies to chop off
blood, stomach and liven
report was given as the two members
as far as possible, the inflation in the prices of worthy merchandise caused
good order, than in *
of the committee present, Walter WarC1
n
by the war, and are succeeding admirably. We invite every thrifty-minded
ren and A. B. Davidson, each claimed
k
p!e x
person to attend our 1919 January Sales and get the full benefit. Already
the other had done all the work on the
ton bright eyes, rosy
extensive repairs on the church buildwe have under way the following:
Rev. John M. Kenney has given out
ing. Warren owned that he was per- cheeks and red lips follo^
the annual report of St. Joseph's church.
January Clarance Sale, Women's, Misses' and
sonally responsible for a flower bed. It
AeuseofBeecham'sPiu,
The total receipts from all sources, inwas agreed that whoever did it, it was
Children's Wearables and Furs
cluding Little Flower, amount to $9,They
eliminate p0isonou;
a very good job, well done and the ediJanuary Markdown Sale Men's Clothing.
616.80. The total expenditures were
fice is now in excellent condition. Walmatter
from the system
. .
January Clearance Sales Fine Furniture and Carpets.
$939005. leaving a balance of $226.75.
ter Warren reported on the invested
purify
the
blood and tone
Two
Liberty
bonds,
each
of
$1,000,
have
January Sales Linens, Blankets, Cottons, Sheets,
funds of the church. Louis H. Elliott
been
purchased.
Owing
to
the
efforts
of
Pillow Cases, White Goods, etc.
gave the auditor's report. Mrs. A. W. the organs of digestion-Use
of the varions organizations of the
January Sale of New Silks and Dress Goods.
Harrington, chairman of music commitchurch, both bonds were bought withJanuary Clearance High Grade Footwear. Opening
out drawing heavily on the resources of tee, reported the sum appropriated.
$650, not entirely expended, owing to
the church. The three-day lawn carSale New Basement Underpriced Shoe Store
six Sunday services omitted on account
nival,
the
whist
and
dancing
parties,
January Markdown Sale Boys' Clothing and Used
ind the minstrel show of the C. T. A, of influenza and commended the choir
Sewing Machines
leader, Miss Alma Morrissette of Worsociety were all successful. The collectors of St. Joseph's school fund meet cester, who has for six years trained the
in the rectory Thursday night at eight young singers of the church with some
SoUUnrrwbm. ^ BE^gJ *£tt
o'clock. Rev. John M. Kennev will pre- outside help. She alluded to the discomside. The annual reports will be given fort caused by the cold draft in the
choir loft. Various plans were discussed
at this, the annual meeting.
as to the remedy for this discomfort.
CHERRY VALLEY
MAIN STREET
The Woman's Relief Corps installed
WORCESTER, MASS.
These officers were elected for 1919:
officers in Memorial hall on Thursday
Clerk, Chas. E. Rice; treasurer and colThe ladies' aid of
evening. Mrs. Flora S. Chapin was the
lector, Walter C. Watson; prudential church meet next Thursday with u™
installing officer. These were the officommittee, Walter Warren, John Q. Jor-1 Frank Collier. In the afternoon th
cers installed: Pres, Mrs. Mary E. P.
dan, B. A. Gibson; trustee of invested , ladies meet for business. In the"e '
Rice: S. V. Pres., Mrs. Nettie W. JeLEICESTER
There was no meeting of the parentMisses Evelyn and Louise Elliott en- rome; J. V. Pres., Mrs. Carrie E. Put- funds for three years. H. A. White; ing all are invited to social eniovml!!
auditors, Louis H. Elliott, Mrs. F. D.
teachers' association on Thursday on ac- tertained their young friends at their
Mrs. Lillian Logan Boals is at the
nam; Sec, Mrs. Mary A. Warren;
The boy scouts meet tonight in Cool- count of the W. R. C. installation.,
Libby; new members, Mrs. A. M. Frye,
home
on
Wednesday
evening
by
a
parTreas.,
Mrs.
Bertha
]."
Smith
ome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, John
Chapidge chapel.
Mrs. Hettie L. H. Smith left Wednes- lor dance. Eighteen were present. Re- Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell: Cond., Mrs. H. A. White; Ways and Means, Harvey <K. Logan with her little son Roy Boals.
Stevens, F. Lincoln Powers, A, B. DaThe Shakespeare club will meet with day for Lakewood, N. J., where she will freshments were served by Mrs. Louis
Agnes Cote; Guard. Mrs. Mattie D. FogMrs. J. S. Whittemore, Jan. 21.
vidson, Walter C. Watson, Dr. Alex. ! St. Joseph's parochial school opened
spend the winter in the milder climate H. Elliott.
well; Asst. Con(l_Mrs. Rose E. Woods;
McNeish; music committee, Miss Mary on MonSa^morning after the mid-year
Francis Dorr, who has been at a cav- and near friends.
Miss Ida Pengilly gave a social dance Asst. Guard, Mrs) Etta L. Mann; Pat.
D. Thurston, Mrs. May G. Cook, Louis holidays, witrTalsQut 150 pupils in at
alry camp in Texas, has received an
The D. A. R. are planning to_ cele- in honor of her brother, Elmo Pengilly, Ins., Mrs. Lelia B. Watson; Press Cor.,
tendance.
^
H. Elliott, Miss Grace Grout, F. D.
honorable discharge.
brate Washington's birthday by a mil- at the home of her sister, Mrs. F. Lin- Miss Frances Sawyer; Color Bearers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Comeau .have reLibby; ushers, Charles T. Munroe,
Mrs. Leda Dozois of Boston is the itary and costume party on the even- coln Powers, on Jan. 2. The rooms Mrs. Etta A. Brown; Mrs. Lottie S.
j Stephen E. Tarlton, Myron G. Ladd; ceived notise from -Canada th4 their
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Du- ing of Feb. 22.
were prettily decorated with evergreens Ainsley; Mrs. Eliza M. Irish; Miss An! nominating committee for 1920, Mrs. in action Sept. 1st, 1918. Comeau enfault.
and laurel. Private Pengilly is on a nie Tompkins: Musician, Mrs. Adelia M.
Mrs. Ernest Chase is ill with influI Laura H. Dingwell, Charles- L. Davis, listed a year ago in a Canadian regibrief
furlough
Frye; Delegate. Mrs. Nettie W. Jerome;
The town flag was placed at half-mast enza. Charles Chase has recovered and
son, Private Leo Comeau, was wounded
I Mrs. S. A. Watson.
during the funeral obsequies of Ex- returned to his studies at the NorthMrs. James J. Knight and Miss Susan Alternate, Mrs Etta L.' Mann. After the f The next item taken up was the ap- , mept, as he had previously lived in
Presideht Roosevelt on Wednesday.
K'aight left this wek for their usual installation card tables were placed and | propriation of money. More money has ■ Canada and had many friends there.
western college in Boston.
Refreshments were
winter stay at Southern Pines, N. C. dancing allowed.
The Ladies' Alliance branch of the
j been pledged this year than usual and
At the morning service at the MethAnthony Oakes, chauffeur for Hon.
Miss Knight is a member of the Leices- served by a committee of ladies. Music some who have given otherwise have odist church on Sunday, Rev. H. G.
Unitarian church met on Wednesday
Channing Smith, has moved his family
for
dancing
was
furnished
by
Miss
Theter
country
club
and
enjoys
the
golf
with Mrs. Susan Gibbs.
this year given definite pledges; some Butler will preach upon "The Christo the house ' of Mrs. Oakes' father.
and tennis facilities at' this southern resa Wickham's orchestra of Worcester. have doubled the former pledge. Wal-1 tian's Idea of Compulsion." As evanThe academy faculty and students Orrin R. Fox, Pleasant street. He will
j The proceeds from the dance will be
health resort.
ter Warren proposed that the pastor's gelistic services are being held this
are invited to attend the installation of occupy the upper tenement.
! given to the supoprt of a French orAccording
to
a
letter
received
by
the
salary be increased $200, making the month at Trowbridge Memorial church
officers of the W. R. C.
phan.
Mrs. Patrick Dorr received a letter the parents of Philip S. Whittemore
total $1800. No opposition was made at Webster square the usual mid-week
Raymond W. Davis, who has been ill saying that her son, Corp. Harry Dorr, since returning to Camp Sherman, ChiliMrs. Edith (Warren) wife of Edward and it was so voted. The general''opin- meeting will be omitted in order that
from influenza, has recovered and re-. arrived in New York on Friday. He cothe, Ohio, after a ten-days' furlough P. Scanlon, died in Millbury, Jan. 4, aged
ion semed to be that the increase was the members may attend them. Miss
sumed his studies at Clark college.
will remain in hospital for a while but ats home his title of corporal has been thirty-six years, leaving two small chil- not only needed in these days of high Frances Adams is the speaker, a woman
charfged to that of Sergeant Whitte- dren, Edward and Marion. Mrs. Scan- expenditure but was, deserved. This in- of remarkable gifts.
Col. HenshaW chapter, *D. A. R., and expects to be at home soon.
Ion was the daughter of Frank and cluded also the free use of the parsonthe Leicester Topic club hold a joint
Miss Elizabeth L. Partridge, who was more.
Joseph Lemerise has returned from
meeting at the Center school library on taken ill with influenza after reaching
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith have re- Emma (Grout) Warren, who lived on age and four weeks vacation; an addi- army life. Sergt. Henry Mongeau is
Tuesday, Jan. 14. Mrs. Conlin McDon- Cranston, R. J,., is convalescing with turned to White Plains, N. Y., after Watson street above Breezy Bend. Be- tion was also made to the janitor's sal- also at home, but still shows the effects
ald will speak upon Conservation. All friends in Roxbury before beginning residing for three months-at the home side her husband and children she ary, and to the fuel fund.
of wounds received in battle. He has
are invited.
her school duties.
It was voted to raise money by received the "croix de guerre" and also
of Mr. and Mrs. Braman Grout. Mr. leaves three sisters, «Mabel, wife of Dr.
Smith was loaned from the New York MacDonald of Brookline; Mildred and pledges and to continue the same plan a medal for bravery. Sergt Mongeau
office to assist for a time in special Ruth Warren of Northampton, and one as in former years.
enlisted in September 1914 and saw
brother, Joseph Warren of Spencer.
work at the Worcester branch of the
service on the Mexican border before
New Year Reception
The Red Cross met in Smith hall on
Rockwpod Sprinkler Co. He now goes
leaving for France. He is very reticent
back to his position in the main office Monday afternoon to sew for refugees
abeut-bis experiences, .having seen too
A vesy pleasant affair was the recep- much of a serious nature to be garruat New York.
| The three machines were kept busy by
at Spencer, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business on
the thirty present. A letter from head- tion to, the pastor at the John Nelson lous.
Rev.
Alexander
B.
MacLeod
has
isDecember 31, 1918
sued a special calendar for January, quarters in regard to the knitting was Memorial church on Friday evening, I The last addition to the service flag
RESOURCES
*•
read by Miss Bertha Denny. The Red Jan. 3. • ■
1919, announcing the following topics
of the Methodist church is a blue triLoans and discounts
$221,739 40
In the receiving line were Rev. A. B.j angle in honor of Miss Anna RichardOverdrafts, unsecured
.
98 47
for sermons: Jan. 5, Rip Van Winkle; Cross has on hand enough knitted articles in addition to 113,000 already sent MacLeod,
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulaMrs.
MacLeod,
Deacon son, the church organist, who is no»
Jan. 12, sermon by Lieut. Mcjes R. Lowtion (par value)
$100,000 00
ell, U. S. A., on "The Challenge of the to amount to 125 000 articles. The soci- Chas. T. Munroe, Mr. and Mrs. on the sea on the way to France, under
U. S. bonds and\ certificates of indebtedRicf>.,
Mr. and Mrs.
A.
M. j the direction of the Young Men's ChrisNew Year;" Jan. 19, The Lion's Roar; ety in»#oston offers a medal ,as a re- E.
ness, pledged to secure U. S. deMrs. . Walter Watson,
Mrs.i tian Association. The last star upon
posits \par vaiue/
1,000 00
Jan. 26, "Le Sens de la Mort" (the ward for 800 hours work, to each Red Frye,
Cross worker. Pictures of Jean Barbier James Dingwell and Mrs. Parkman
U. S. bonds and certificates of indebted"Meaning of Death,") a review of a
the flag was for John Bigelow, who reness pledged as collateral
60,000 00
adopted Sept. 25, 1900, were shown, T. Denny. Fruit punch and fancy cookFrench
book.
In
the
evening
of
Jan.
cently enlisted in the army and the
161,000 00
and F., Joseph Martin May 28, 1914. ies were served by Mrs. Carrie Putnam
26, the pastor will speak on the Life
first star for his brother, Herbert BigeLiberty Loan Bonds, 3J, 4, and 41 per
cent, unpledged
22,250 00
and Thought of Robert Burns. The and F. Joseph Martin May 28, 1914 and Mrs. Alice Sprague. Quite a large j low, who enlisted in the service even
The popular paper shopping bags were number were present. '
Payments actually made on Liberty
before the United States declared war.
choir will give Scottish music.
4i% bonds of the Fourth Liberty
on sale and realized $10.05. The treasAfter a season of sociability reports Thre is one golden star in memory of
The
Victory
party
of
the
C,
T.
A.
and
7,500 00
Loan owned
urer reported $239.34 on han<L~ Volun- were given by the various officers and
Charles French, who made the supreme
29,750 00 | Aloysia league was very successful.
teers to knit three pairs of socks were chairmen of committees for the past
Securities other than U. S. bonds (not
sacrifice April 20. Mr. and Mrs. John
About two hundred were present. Miss
called for.
„
year. These officers for the coming K. Logan have the distinction of having
including stocks) owned unpledged
167,800 63
Theresa Wickham's orchestra played
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (60 per
year were elected: clerk,
■ three stars upon the flag to represent
for dancing. Refreshments were served
4,500 00
cent of subscription)
Porter; treasurer, Chas. E. Rice; au- three sons in the U. S. service, one of
Furniture and fixtures
5,021 87
by the ladies of the league. The com- Geo. M. Wheeler, Former Selectman,
ditor, Louis H. Elliot; deacon for four them a son-in-law, David and Galen
Dies
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
mittee were Miss Elizabeth McPartland
years, Chas. T. Munroe; visiting com- Logan and Ray B. Boals.
Bank
15,911 «0
president, Miss Mary Brooks, Miss Anna
Cash in vault and net" amounts due
mittee, term ending Jan., 1920, Mrs.
George M. Wheeler, a resident of
Dorr, Miss Sadie Doyle, Miss Mary
from national banks
57,453 56
Walter C. Watson, Fred D. Libby, Mrs.
To feel strong, have good appet*
Checks on banks located outside of city
Kennedy, Miss Margaret Boulger, Miss Leicester for over thirty-two years, died
Ernest V. Hoyl, Miss Nettie Rice; term and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
or town reporting bank and other
Vera Joyce. The music committee was at the New England Baptist hospital
life,
use Burdock Blood Bitters, W
ending 1921, Miss Annie Tarlton, Mrs.
cash items
1,976 28
Miss Mary Rooney, Miss Alice McKay, in Boston Jan. 2, of kidney disease, aged
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
A. W. Harrington, Mrs. Mary G. War- family system tonic. Price, $125.
Miss Florence McKenna. The regular fifty years.
» * •
—
and due from U. S. Treasurer
5.000 00
ren, Mrs. Susan Cook; social commitLiberty Bond account
meeting of the Aloysia league will be
Mr. Wheeler was the son of Henry E.
8,324 23
An
open
examination
will
be held at
tee, 1920, Mrs. Cora B. Denny, Miss
next Tuesday when reports of the pro- and Lucy (Locke) Wheeler of Jamaica,
Clara Trollope, Miss Hazel G. Perry; the Fitchburg postoffice on Saturday,
$678,576 04
ceeds of the annual prom will be given. Vt. He came to Leicester at first when
I
LIABILITIES
1921, Miss Ellen Libby, Albert Peter- Feb. 8, next, at ten o'clock a. m., for»»
The last of the community sings oc- about twenty .years of age to work for son, Miss Miriam Scott; benevolence, j young men of the Third Congress'°nt.
Capital stock paid in
$100,000 00
his
uncle,
Merritt
Wheeler.
Later
the
50.000 00
Surplus fund
curred on Tuesday night.
Edward
1920, Walter Watson, Miss Bertha Den-1 district who wisfc^ qualify for apP
firm became Minott & Robinson and
15,436 25
Undivided profits
O'Donnell as usual was the director
ny, Albert R. Porter, Mrs. Hettie L. H. ment to the United States Naval AcadInterest and discount collected or credfor ten years Wm. Robinson owned the
with Mrs. Frank Pierce pianist, and ErSmith; 1921, Walter Warren, Herbert emy at Annapolis. Congressman CaW»
ited in advance of maturity and not
at
business. Through all these changes
nest Dufault violinist. These occasion?
2,305 00
earned (approximate)
Hinchel, Mrs. Martha Burnett, Louis D. Paige has two appointments
Mr.' Wheeler drove the meat cart and
98,000 00
Circulating notes outstanding
disposal.
Following
his
custom
>
»»
have been enjoyed, but it was decided
H. Elliott; missionary, Mrs. Frances
was a very popular driver. He was a
Net amount due to banks and bankers
select the principals and alternates rr
to close them. A letter from the presiMacLeod,
Miss
Clara
Giddings,
Mrs.
and trust companies (other than
genial, good-natured man, universally
dent, Mrs. George W. Burnett, stated
Clara Strout; 1921, Mrs. Laura H. Ding- j those who stand highest in this exaim •
64348 25
included in 31 and 32)
liked. Quite recently he bought the
that
this
was
on
account
of
the
"stress
251,031 62
Individual deposits subject to check
well, Miss Caroline Thurston, Mrs.j ation. The subjects will be w"""™'
Certificates of deposit due in less than
of other business," which made it im- business, but the high cost prevented a Martha L. White; temperance, 1920, algebra, geometry, grammar, spe
StateS
30 days (other than for money borpossible for the directors to continue sufficient profit, so he gave it up.
,..
Mrs. S. A. Watson, Chas. L. Davis, Mrs. i and history of the United
2,446 94
rowed )
Mr. Wheeler leaves a wife,-who was
who
wish
to
have
the
official
puw^
longer.
Ellen Fales; 1921, A. B. Davidson, Mrs.
4,386 00
Certified checks
M^ss Margaret Pendergast of Leicester
tions concerning admission to tt
96 00
Dividends unpaid
The ride to Webster last Friday night and two daughterS| Lucy| wl-fe of John Carrie Putnam, Raymond Davis; floral
is of recent exam'*
2,525 98
Other time deposits
emy
committee,
Miss
Miriam
Scott,
Paul
O.;
by the basketball team was a success E Ferguson of Leicester and Jane M.
. . ,
.......active aw
suggestive
War Loan Dept. account
10,500 00
and
which
are
tions
as a ride and greatly enjoyed. Twenty- Wheeler, a graduate nurse in the New Libby.
Other War Savings Deposits
1,000 00
exam"*
Resolutions of sympathy were passed helpful for the forthcoming
^
11,500 00
eight members of the school and four Engh|nd Baptist hospital, who cared
U. S. bonds borrowed, including Liberty
or five not members with three mem- for heF father durmg hjs ]agt jlmess for the death of Mrs. 0. C. S. Ziroli on tion, are asked to write to W
O
B,
Washing^
27.000 00
Loan
bers of the faculty went. The start ^^ are also one grandson and ^ Dec. 31, and for John MacGeoch on at Room 403, H.
■aruco49,500 00
Bills payable, with Federal Reserve
and
these .pamphlets will be^
was late and the distance twenty-five brotherSi Ralph H and Roland j Jan. 3. Three members have passed
Bank
$678,576 04
Total
miles. The company had dispersed be- wheeler ^ of Jamaica| Vt,
on during the year, Charles W. Gros-i
* •
~-7Iga
fore the arrival so there was no game.
Funeral serving were
at
St.
Jo. venor, Miss Eva M. Robbins, Mrs. Rose |
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss.
On Monday night the L. A. S. played xpWa church on SundaV( high mass was A. Ziroli. The number of members is j
Mother Gray's Powders fo' » ^
I, Frank W. Wilson. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
Twelve relieve Feverishness. Head8„0ve and
the Commercial high at Worcester. ^brated by Rev John M Kennev on 178, non-resident forty-four.
that the above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief
Stomach, Teething Disorders, m ^
FRANK W. WILSON, Cashier.
The latter won. Tonight there are two Monday morning at St joseph.s. Mr. have joined during the year.
regulate the Bowels and oestm ^
> » a,
Correct— At te«t
games, Washburn A. C. First play Tro- -^^^ was for severa, years one of
24 l
Constipation causes headache, indiges- They break up colds in 4 |?^nlgeistSSubscribed and sworn to before me
M. A. YOUNG,
jans of Fitchburg, and the girls basket- thf. ^fc^^ of Leicester and for lw0
tion, dizziness, drowsiness. For a mild, by mothers for 30 years. A" u ^
this seventh day of January, 1919.
NATHAN E. CRAIG.
ball team play South high.
years carman 0f the boards
opening medicine, use Doan's Regulets Sample Free. Address, Motwr <t„
HENRY L. WHITCOMB,
ARTHUR F. WARREN,
30c a box at all stores.
, Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
Notary Public
Directors.

Our Annual January Sales Are
Now Well Under Way

£■"2?

^com !

HDMht
PIUS

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.

«HII1I

NO 2288

W ol lie Condition o fc spa id Hi

■THEKITCHEN
CABINET

TIME TABLE
, Branch B. & A. B. B. Divtoton
jeer)
GOING WEST
n „~r
9 00
4.1S
6.35

SS£

°*i "• «•

W

GOING EAST
„r
645 8.00
12.00

EC£ '»

622

82S l2M 5 41

-

HQLL^ M. BEMIS
Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer

All Ready for
Fall Building

Wi

With complete stocks of lumber and
other building materials on hand, we're
ready to supply your needs for Fall
building—AND DO IT QUICKLY.

Wise men ne'er sit and wall their loss,
But cheerily seek now to redress their
hprms.
—Shakespeare.
GOOD THING8 IN SEASON.

EAST BftOOKJTELD

ENDOWED AT HOME

Charles R. Upham left town Sunday
Stub Proof M This. Should Convince
for Boston to be gone indefinitely.
Any Sidney Sufferer
Miss Hazel Belle Green is reported as
improving after a week's sickness.
_,
...
,
.....
_,.„,_
.
...
The public endorsement of a local citiDarnels Mfg. Co. started up the<r mill ^ jg the ^ proof ^ ca„ ^ ^
Monday with the intention of running duced None ^^ none ^^ ^
full time
be had. When a man comes forward
Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, former libra- and testifies to his fellow-citizens, adrian, has taken charge of the library dresses his friends and neighbors, yon
for the month of January.
may be sure he is thoroughly convinced
Mrs. Bertha M. Woodward is acting or he would not do so. Telling one's
as clerk in the postoffice during the ab- experience when it is for the public
good is an act of kindness that should
sence of Mrs. Belle A. Hayward.
Friends of Arthur Ledoux are glad to be appreciated. The following statement
see him in the store once more after" given by a resident of Brookfield adds
one' more to the many cases of Home
going through a severe illness.
Endorsement which are being published
Hubert E. Stoddard returned home
for the week-end. Mr. Stoddard has ac- about Doan's Kidney Pills. Read it.
James Mahaney,
Kimball street,
cepted a position with a Worcester firm.
Brookfield, says: "A short time ago I
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Boucher with
had a severe backache, together with a
Blanche Boucher have been visiting
constant pain in my right side. It hurt
relatives and friends in Palmer this last
me to straighten up. My kidneys acted
week.
were highly colored. I had headaches
Frank Herbert Sleeper has returned aeKaUr\y and the kidney secretions
to Stamford, Conn, after spending a and ^^^ of dizziness, too. Two boxes
few days with his parents, Mr. and, of Doan.s Kidney piUg procured from
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper.
j Eaton-s Drug store, put me on my feet
Walter A. Odell, stationed at the again and cured sne of the attack. I
present time at Quincy, Mass, spent speak highly of Doan's Kidney Pills to
the week-end with'his parents, Mr. and my friends."
Mrs. W. O. Odell, Blaine avenue.
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
Reports of the condition of Mrs. ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Henry J. Neish, who has been confined Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Mahato his home for the past three weeks, ney had. Foster-Milburn Co, Mfgrs,
Buffalo, N. Y.
show a very slight improvement.

HESTNUTS miy be
served In such a variety of dishes Hint
1011 Slater Building, Worcester
This is the time (or repair work. Put
those who are fortuTelephone
on new roofs. Improve your buildings.
nate enough to have
With the coming indoor weather there are
plenty
may
serve
mnny dainty dishes.
many little repair jobs to be done inside
Boiled and served as
H
the house. Build in a new bath room
an esealloped dish,
or finish the attic We can supply all
j£7 Wall Street, Spencer. ,
they will nicely tnke
the necessary building material, including
the place of meat; as
Beaver Board and other kinds of lumber.
FARM MACHINERY
a cream soup, or nut loaf or in NesselCation am for anything in Building Material.
rode pudding they are the nut par
GRAIN AND FEED
excellence.
HAY AND STRAW
Chestnut Soup.—Cook two cupfuls
of shelled and blanched chestnuts In
LIME AND CEMENT
^
chicken stock until tender. Press
through a sieve and add a cupful of
POULTRY FOODS
rich hot milk with the same of the
troth, celery salt, salt, cayenne and
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
nutmeg to season.
Cook two tablespoonfuls of onion in three of chicken
DR. A. A. BEMIS
fat, add two of flour and stir into tfte
soup. Cook five minutes, add a cupIRv tie high standard work of our
LI *e have built up a business unful of hot cream and serve at once.
Passed for its services to its patrons.
Milk may be used with a beaten egg
11 olate work, bridges and crowns are
in place of cream. Serve strained.
touted in our own laboratory thus
Nesselrode Pudding.—Make a cusclosest adaptation in restoring
tard of three cupfuls of milk, one and
iiure'J losses in the oral cavity.
a half cupfuls of sugar, and the yolks
I In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
R. B. STONE & CO.
of five eggs, strain, cool and add a
Lher local anesthetics much of the
Aldis R. Harper is confined to his
Wall
Street
Spencer, Mass. pint of thin cream, a fourth of a cupCad of Dentistry is of the past
CHARLES H. ALLEN
ful of pineapple sirup and one and a home with the Spanish influenza. Mrs.
,1 BEMIS- D. D. S., Dental Room*
half cupfuls of prepared chestnuts, Harper and daughter Muriel have reFIRX INSURANCE
Tuesday, 8:30 p. m. Men's League then freeze.
To prepare the chest- cently been laid up with the same
Mam Street,
Spencer
BOND INSURANCE
supper. At 7:45 Mr. Armstrong will, nuts, shell, cook, fremove brown skin trouble.
bastant • • G. H. Gerrish. D. M. D.
For Town and Bank Officers. Adminis
cn(
gi>ve an illustrated talk on places visited
' force through a strainer. Line a
Osborne A. Whitney returned from trators,
Executors,
Guardians
and
two-quart melon mold with part of
in France
Springfield Saturday, where he and Mrs. Trustees.
the
mixture
and
to
the
remainder
add
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m. The women's
M. Z. Church Notes
HARRIS HOWLAND
half a cupful of candled fruit, cut in Whitney were visiting their daughter, OFFICE, BANK BLOCK. SPENCEI*
missionary society will met with Mrs.
si.'iall bits, one-quarter of a cupful of Mrs. Susie E. Whitaker. Mr, Whitney
INSURANCE
George Marsh.
sultana raisins and eight chestnuts remained here for the week-end.
Preaching at the Methodist church
Thursday, 7:45 p. m. Midweek prayer broken In pieces and soaked several
The best of all the different kinds
next Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock
WOOLENS
service; subject, "The Leader of the hours in maraschino sirup.
Fill the
upon the subject, "The Constraining
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
'eople."
and
mold,
cover,
pack
In
salt
and
ice
and
Love."
experience as Justic«
The ladies' foreign missionary society let stand several hours to ripen. Servo
The devotional service of the EpK YEARS:—0f the Peace, Settlin,
Probate Court CASSIMERES
will meet with Mrs. Morse, Wednesday unmolded on a platter garnished with Worcester, ss.
worth League will be held at six
To the heirs at law an all others in« hipped cream sweetened and flavored
[states and Probate Business.
' afternoon.
o'clock; subject, "Our "Purpose and
are going to be very much
terested in the estate of Ann Mulvey,
with maraschino sirup..
tills, Deeds and Mortgages Written
Program as Epworthians;" leader, the Church of Our Father—Universalist
Chestnut Pie.—Prepare a custard late of Spencer, in said County, dehigher—and they are pretty
CCSSGfl
•bone 155-2 31 Pleasant St., Spencei pastor.
for a pie, fill the crust and sprinkle
WHEREAS, Margaret J. Mulvey, adhigh
now. but I am able just
finely-chopped
chestnuts
over
the
top
The seven o'clock service will be omitThe woman's mission circle met with
ministratrix of the estate of said deted, and all our people are urged to at- Mrs. H. G. Lamb, Linden street, Mon- before putting into the oven
ceased has presented to said Court her
at
the
present time, if you will
NATHAN E. CRAIG
Chocolate Nut Pudding.—Mix a cup- f petition for license to sell at private
tend the Congregational church and day afternoon, Jan. 6. Mrs. White,
fill of soft breadcrumbo with two cup- sale in accordance with the offer named
order
soon,
to give you some
hear Rev. Mr. Armstrong give his war president of the mission circle of the
fuls of scalded milk, one.eupful of in said petition, or upon such terms as
experiences.
exceptional
trades
in suits and
First Universalist church, Worcester, chopped chestnuts, a half teaspoonfnl may be adjudged best, the real estate
CIVIL ENGINEER
The special services at the Methodist was present and gave an interesting of salt, two egg yolks and three- of said deceased, for the purpose of distrousers, made to your measure
AND CONVEYANCER church will be continued next week as talk on missionary work.
fourths of a cupful of honey, one tribution.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
follows:
square
of
chocolate
grated,
then
fold
Next Wednesday afternoon the laProbate Court to be held at Worcester,
pECIALTIES-Writing
Wills,
SetWednesday at 7:30 o'clock the pastor dies' social circle will hold their regu- It, the beaten whites of two eggs and in said County, on the twenty-eighth
bake in small molds 20 to 30 minutes. day of January, A. D. 1919, at nine
M. J. MADDEN
will preach upon "The Healing of the lar meeting.
tling Estates, Probate Business.
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
Blind Man," which will be illustrated
Custom Tailor
OFFICE
if any you have why the same should
When baby suffers with eczema or
with ten beautifully colored stereop<an«Block
Mam ■*•
^wneer
not be granted.
i Lincoln St.
Spencer ticon views, and the song, "The Ninety some itching skin trouble, use Doan's
And said xietitioner is ordered to
Ointment. A little of it goes a long way
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and Nine," will be illustrated with ten and it is safe for children. 60c a box
serve this citation by delivering a copy
pictures, and sung from the screen.
Probate Court.
thereof to all persons interested, who Worcester, ss.
at all stores.
> » »
can be found within the CommonFriday at 7:30 o'clock the pastor
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
J. HENRI MORIN
wealth, fourteen days at least before all other persons interested in the estate
Baptist Church
will take for his subject, "Borrowing
said Court, and if any one cannot be so of Emrrfe J. Cooper, late of Spencer, in
Religion."
found, by publishing the same once in said county, deceased.
Rev.
J.
H.
Hartman
will
preach
Suneach week, for three successive weeks,
Thursday at 7.30 o'clock, the pastor
WHEREAS, a certain instrument,
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaoer pubwill preach upon the subject, "The! day morning and evening. The subject
purporting to be the last will and testaUNDERTAKING
lished
in Spencer, the last publication
morning service will be "Worship
Good Shepherd," which will be illus- of the
ment
of said deceased, has been preo • ■..
j.-«.a.."«i
.
October's child Is born of woe,
to be one day at least before said
The evening
And life's vicissitudes must know;
m-aH1**^ branches—
sented to said Court, for probate, by
trated.with-ten js^ereopticprL^viewSjjand in Spirit and in Truth.
Court.
Martha I. Doolittle, Who prays that
But place an opal on her breast
the song, "Where is My Wandering Boy stri^ect--WrH--be-,-"The-Value of. Right AriffTidpe
Witness, William, T- Forbes. Esquire
LAD7 ASSISTANT
wuTTuIT her cares to
letters-testamentary may be issuect fq~
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
Tonight?" will be illustrated with eight Thinking.'
her, the executrix therein named, withPhone 1594
January, in the year of our Lord one
pictures and sung from the screen.
out giving a surety on her official bond.
PREPARE FOR WINTER.
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Shake Into Tour Shoes
You are hereby cited to appear at a
. HARRY H. ATWOOD,
Aliens Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder,
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
Register.
N EVERYBODY'S
Cogregational Church
and get rest and comfort for tired, achin said County of Worcester, on the
garden
these
days
ing, swollen feet. The quick relief for
fourteenth day of January, A. D. 1919,
MCDONNELL CO.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
there are foods that
corns, bunions and callouses. Soldiers
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Robert G. Armstrong, Minister
and sailors use it. Sold, everywhere. 4tll
will go to wnJte un10:45 Morningi worship. Sermon by
Worcester; ss.
Probate Court cause, if any you have, why the same
less they are taken
UNDERTAKERS
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- should not be granted.
the pastor. Subject, "Christ and the
And said petitioner is hereby directcare of before spoil- itors and all persons interested in the
New Order."
and EMBALMERS
ing. Windfall apples estate of Mathew J. Powers ,late of fd to give public noUce thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week,
12:00 noon.
Bible school. Classes
that are bruised and Spencer, in said County, deceased, in
for three successive weeks, in the SDenOffice, 10 Cherry Street.
for all.
unsightly will make testate:
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Residence, 63 Maple St
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian Endeavor.
Jelly,
jam,
marmaSpencer, the last publication to be one
[Telephone Connection.
lades, chutney or ci- sented to said Court to grant a letter da at !east b f re
6:00 p. m. Young People's society;
of administration on the estate of said i
y;;
' ? °
said Court, and by
FlNFder
for
the
mincemeat.
Remove
imsubject, "The Practice^ of Kindliness."
deceased to Michael J. Keeley. of Spen- mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
EYEGLASSES
perfections
before
using.
of
this
citation
to
all
known persons
7:00 p. m. Evening service; second
cer, in said County of Worcester, with204-206' PjUf/CBMOfftG
interested in the estate, seven days at
When preparing grape Jelly or grape out giving a surety on his bond,
talk on experiences in France.
juice, save the pulp and make marS. D. HOBBS & CO.
You are hereby cited to appear at a least before said Court.
n'alade; It may be mixed with apple, Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire,
pal
,
in said County of Worcester, on the Judge of said Court, this twentieth day
thus extending the grape flavor.
♦ •t"M"8"i"i"M"i"3"i":" •!■ ■!■ ■!■ * '!■ ■! »■!■».;..;..[.».[. »»»»^,^
m
December, in the year one thousand
twenty-eighth
day
of
Januarv.
A.
D.
Chill Sauce.—Chop a half a peck of
Wood
ripe tomatoes that have been peeled, 1919. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, nine hundred and eighteen.
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
add five good-sized onions and eight to show cause, if any you have, why 3t9k
"
Register,
Ice
the same should not be granted.
green peppers, also chopped; two and
These Winter Months
And the petitioner is herebv directed
a
half
tablespoonfuls
of
salt,
a
half
Kindling
to give public notice thereof, by pubCommonwealth of Massachusetts
cupful of brown sugar, a tnblespoon- lishing this citation once in each week, Worcester, ss.
M
Probate Court
wd Yards: Elm Street Rail
ful of ground cloves, a half table- for three successive weeks in the SpenTo the next of kin and all others inroad Crossing.
spoonful of ground cinnamon, one tea- cer Leader, a newspaper published in terested in the estate of Michael L.
spoonful of celery seed and two cup- Snencer, the last publication to be one Gately, late of Spencer, in said County,
" may be left at Browning . ..
fuls of vinegar. Cook slowly, stirring dav at least before said Court.
deceased t
Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire.
WHEREAS, James F. Gately, the adoccasionally for an hour and a half.
News room
Tudce of said Court, this seventh dav ministrator of the estate of said deBottle and seal.
of January, in the year of our Lord one ceased, has presented to said Court for
Uncooked Cucumber and Onion thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
allowance the first and final account of
Chow Chow.—Chop three pints of
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
Instead of Coal
his administration on said estate and
| |,onions and three quarts of seeded cu- 3tllc
Register
application has been made for a distria, cumbers, two and a half cupfuls of red —~
TT ~
7
~
bution of the balance in his hands
* J and green peppers chopped, two cupCommonwealth of Massachusetts
among the next of kin of said deceased:
you will save yourself
luls of chopped celery or cabbage, one | „,
_ .
„
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Worc
tnblespoonful of pepper, two and - <
«ster, ss.
Probate Court to' be held at Worcester,
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- in said County of Worcester, on the
half tablespoonfuls of salt, and three
Money—Because it is cheaper.
tablespoonfuls of celery seed. Mix and ittors and all persons interested in the '.twenty-first day of January. A. D. 1919,
idd mild vinegar to make of the right estate Of Dennis A. Powers, late of at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Hce,
Spencer, in said County, deceased, in cause, if any you have, why the said
Time—Because there is no waiting..
consistency.
18 Elm Si
testate:
account should not be allowed and disTomato
Butter.—Blanch
ripe
tomaWHEREAS, a petition has been pre- tribution made according tosaid appliYards:
Worry—Because
it
is
always
on
tap.
toes,
remove
the
skins
and
stew.
To
sented
to
said
Court
to
grant
a
letter
cation.
:;;r! Ch
each four quarts allow seven cupfuls of administration on the estate of said
And said petitioner is ordered to
t n t an d Pleasant su
*'«w"
,
or brewn sugar, a tablespoonful each deceased to Michael J. Keeley, of Spen- serve this citation by' publishing the
« at, c
Cp
P^ Leavitt's.
Sugder
Trouble—Because it is instant heat.
H, wi
e? cloves, cinnamon and a teaspoonful cer, in said County of Worcester, with- same once in each week, for three sucreceive prompt attention
cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader, a
of allsploe,
stew very slowly until out giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a newspaper published in Spencer, the last
Temper—Because meals are always on time.
the mixture is thick and store In stone
RA
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Worcester,
publication to be one day at lesst becrocks.
| MER
KING
said County of Worcester, on the; fore said Court, and ,bv mailini; postSpiced Grapes.—To seven pounds of twenty-eighth day of January, A. D. j paid a copy of this citation to all known
Dirt—Because
there
are
no
ashes
or
dust.
Green
Block, Mechanic St.
ripe Concord grapes pulped and cooked 1919. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, I persons interested in the estate seven
Spencer.
until soft and rubbed through a sieve, to show cause, if any you have, why davs at least before said Court.
Think this over!
add the skins and four pounds of the same should not be granted
Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire,
And the petitioner is herebv directed Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh
brown sugar, and a quart of vinegar,
InSU
^EVERy
n
^
™<*
to
give
public
notice
thereof,
by
pub
EVERY
day of December, in the year of oar
cook an hour and a half or until the
DESCRIPTION
skins are tender. Add a tablespoon- lishing this citation once in each week, Lord one thousand nine hundred and
for three successive weeks in the Spen- eighteen.
ful of ground cloves, the same of cini cer Leader, a newspaper published in
M
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
namon, and a
ARY ALLEN
H-i.\ teasP00nfu! of ! Spencer, the last publication to be one
white
pepper.
Cook
ten
minutes
longdav at least before said Court.
AGENT .
Ufa
er, then seal In sterile Jars.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager
PARKER'S
y Accident Insurance
Judge of said Court, this seventh dav
HAIR BALSAM
Cffi,06:
of
January,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
one
Bank Block
110 Main Street ]
Kingsley Block
Spencet
U-'ips to txradicaic d»m
m ST.
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
For Restoring Color nji
SPENCER
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
BsBi^'y toGrny and Fat^ef1 Htur
3tllc
Register.
L-,es. 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer

, H. CAPfcN

HUNG SPENCER CHURCHES

Ttttut 7>w»«*£.
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By Using Gas

D. BRMIS
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&

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

JANUARY SALE
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i
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greater figure in baseball in the United
States. Connie Mack made a hurried
trip to Worcester and was with his
brother when he died! Mr. McGillicuddy
leaves his wife, Mrs. Alice (Hoppin)
McGillicuddy and a young son and
l daughter. His son, Thomas H., Jr., is
at
I s'c'c ded
*""
fam''ythat
home
with the
the death
same
disease
caused

Jhe North Brookfield Savings Rant
. '

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS
Incorporated 1854

beginning Thursday Morning: at 9 o'clock and continuing for j'^^
of his father, on which account the funeral was from the undertaing rooms of
three days, closing Saturday night, January JIth.
Athy & Son, Trumbull street, Thursday

JANUARY, 9, 10 and ll
-1

forenoon. There was held a solemn
i high mass of requiem at St. Peter's
church at nine o'clock.
NORTH BROOKFIELD

Patrick J. Flannagan passed a few
A real BARGAIN SALE with present market conditions is worthy days
in Boston this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Young,
of your attention. Every item on this bill and many others will be Springfield, were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young.
sold exactly as advertised. Goods at this sale at Reduced Prices Miss Florence Trainor, Springfield,
was a Sunday visitor in town .
for Cash Only.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy, Grove

Mavis Trie. Powder at this sale
23c
Children's 29c Mittens
23c
Children's 59c Gloves
50c
Men's 50c Gloves
39c
2 and l Black Shoe Polish I5c.
I2c
I5c Quick White Shoe Dressing
10c
7c White Shelf Paper
5c
I5c Black Plush Buttons, card
lie
Ladies' 10c Handkerchiefs...."
6c
Ladies' 35c Linen Handkerchiefs
.. .29c
One $4.00 Box Stationery, half price
$2.00
One $3.00 Box Stationery, half price
$L50
Other boxes paper at reduced prices.
Ladies' $4.50 Silk Petticoats
$3.98
One lot of White Petticoats, extra fine quality hamburg, samples and worth easily
$3.50 and $4.00
$2.29
Ladies' $1.50 Winter Fabric Gloves in white,
black and grey
$1.25,
$1.25 Winter Gloves
.77..... .$1.00
$1.00 Winter Gloves
85c
One Ladies' Bath Robe, regular Price $5.25.. .$4.39
Ladies' 85c Rubbers, first quality, new goods
and correct shapes, can fit any shoe
75c
Men's $1.25 First Quality Rubbers
$1.10
Grey Stocking Yarn, absolutely all wool, fine
quality, $1.29 skein
.$1.05
Six $2.50 Boston-Bags
$1.98
$1,50 Men's Blue Work Shirts
$1.25
Women's $3.00 Flannelette Night Robes
$2.59

SPECIAL—10 doz. Infant's Shirts 50c quality, slightly imperfect but a big bargain,
at this sale
„.
29c
Special Prices on Broken Lots of Underwear.
$2.25 and $2.50 Ladies' Shirt Waists, slightly
soiled
.. .$1.59
Infants' Knit Wool Bonnets, cheap at 59c,
now
39c
Two $5.98 Sweaters (ladies')
„ .$4.98
Ladies' 50c Fleced Lined Hose, &/2 and 9
29c
Children's Fleeced Lined and Cashmere Hose,
broken sizes, 50c quality
25c
Boys' and Children's $1.69 Red Sweaters
$1.49
Boy's $1.50 Grey Sweater
$1.29
All of our 40c Percales, light grounds for
.35c
One lot of 35c Cretonnes
.27^
Ten Per Cent. Discount on all of^our Comforterva>d-«^^haye1g!>me extra good
values bought' "^jjpljoj^'' ag°One piece all Linen TaWe Kimask, very wide
and very hard to find now at any moderate price
$1.75 yd.
One piece All Linen Damask and very cheap
as linens are today
;.. .$2.50 yd.
100 yds. Long Cloth for
29c yd.
9/4 Sheeting, bleached
69c
Apron Ginghams
'.
.29c
Goods at these prices are for cash only.
Remember'the time and place.

A. F. WARREN
SUCDEN BLOCK

EAST BROOKFIELD

IIIllUillllMliMlinDIIlllM
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STATEMENT
VOL. XXIX.

it the clow of business January l, 1919

END

SPECIAL

Aluminum Sauce Pans
Sets of 3

$i.89 Per/Set

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Personal Property
Bonds arfaVPublic Funds

5617
.185.00
15

.950.00

404,7loS

Bank Balding.

3,000.00
302.92
26,284.72

Real Estate^
Cash

LIABILITIES

$1-067,432.89

Due 2434 Depositors
Surplus

DEPOSITS

?51,556.60
115,876.29
?1.067,432.89

street, passed the wek-end in Boston.
In any amount up to $1,000.00 are welcomed from 1*M
•,
lndlvid
Miss Anna Sardam returned to her
uals, Guardians, Trustees and Estates
school duties in New Jersey Sunday.
j
JOINT
ACCOUNTS
Miss Margaret Condon, Spencer, was
In the name of two persons are permitted: Denn«t»
a guest of Mrs. Eugene McCarthy Sunbe received up to $2,000.00 and allowed to accumut?
day.
the addition of Dividends to $4,000.00
""""'Me by
Lieut. J. Joseph McCarthy has reDIVIDENDS
ceived his honorable discharge from the
army.
Have been paid without interruption for 64 vears Tk
Concordia Lodge, No. 54, Knights of
present rate is FOUR AND ONE-HALF PER CENT
Pythias, paid out $1,004 for relief durTRUSTEES
ing the year 1918.
Edward A. Batcheller
Mortimer! Howard
Miss Beryl Walcott, Worcester, spent
Burt
A.
Bush
Dr.
Emerson A Lurtrf™
a few days in town this week as the
Arthur C. Bliss
Herbert T. Maynard
guest of Mrs. Harry Fullam.
Samuel A. Clark .
Alexander K. Pecot "
Miss Margaret Crowley, Springfield,
F. Arthur Fullam
. ^{Thomas G. Richards
was the week-end guest of her parents,
Wm. F, Fullam
John A. White
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowley.
Dr. Clement E. Bill, West Brookfield, Mass.
Mrs. Robert Brooks, South Main
Hon. Walter Mellen, Brookfield, Mass.
street, has returned from a visit to her
*
HERBERT T. MAYNARD, President.
sister, Mrs- J. H. Hall, Williamsville, Vt. j
ARTHUR C. BLISS, Treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, Worces-:
ter, were the week-end guests of Mr.:
BANK HOURS
and Mrs. Henry Brown, Walnut street. |
9:00
A.
M,
toit;p0^M.
-.
, , J3ctj*days 9:00'A. M. to 12:00M.
Day in arid day out, you'll find the
Saturday Evenings 7:00 to 8:30 to Receive Deposits
right quality in Collette's Golden Crust j
liberty Bonds Stored Without Charge,
. Safe Deposit Boxes.
bread. Ask your grocer for a loaf, adv |
h
* Community singers met in town hall
Monday night. A collection of new
songs will be on hand for the next
meeting, January 13.
Miss C. Isabel Morse is convalescing
at Memorial hospital, Worcester, where
she went for treatment last week. She
is doing nicely.
Charles J. St. Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph St. Martin, died at the
home of Mrs. Charles Tucker, School
street, last Saturday afternoon of
Charles Bush returned to his studies
at Mitchell Military academy, Billerica,
Monday, after passing a two weeks' vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Burt A. Bush.
From our bakery to your table, untouched by human hands, a loaf of
bread fit for a king—Oolktte^s_Golden_
rusTl5readr~~Try~irioaf, at y°$T 8r°"
cer's.
adv
We have a handsome line of Leather Seat Cbairs and Table
Frank Letendre returned to town

For the Dining Room

Use a Peifectiofl Oil Heater

M. LAMOUREUX & 0

DIAMONDS WATCHES

JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N

Some of the Advantages

-N J. BEAU DIN

NO. 12

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1919

ASSETS

Mrs. Addie Wetherell and daughter of
Warren are spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Prank P. Sleeper.
TJdwin Hayes, eleven years old, son
%
T
of .Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hayes, Main.
i-\
l__^_t_— . jlreet^was—eeasting" downTJanT street
hill Monday morning and headed
straight for George C. Wodward's auto* , just arrived from the factory.
front of ««t Saturday after rf eivi"g a^honor
-OFIsadore Trahan's store. He just barel^ ab!e discharge from the army. He was
a draftee from
district eleven and was
escaped crashing into the Woodward
|
sent to Fort Williams.
For Safety and Economy
automobile.
. ,
John Howe, son of Postmaster and
Judge Henry E.Cottle found the court Mn, John Howe has entered Fordham
room so cold Tuesday morn.ng that it ^^ whefe he wiu uke up the study
was impossible to carry on the proceed- 'of medicine. He was a junior at Holy
ings as regularly. No important cases Cross college this year.
were to be heard, so Judge Cottle
'phoned Sheriff Ranger to cancel a trip meningitis. vHe was two years and
to bring a man for hearing on a case of twentysix *b%°M+ ^ {unera| ,waf
held Monday anetQoop/at two o'clock
drunkenness charged by Deputy Sheriff
House Furnishers
George H. Ramer in Spencer. A fire from the home -of Mrs. Charles Tucker.
Spencer, ]
I broke out in the partition between the Burial was in Walnut Grove cemetery, Mechanic Street
courtroom and the apartment on the in charge <of Undertaker Charles S.
floor above, Dec. 28 and damage was Lane.
Lieut. ChaWles H. Balcom, grandson of
done at that time which had not since
been repaired. The building is owned Mrs. Grant, ^Valnut street, has been
by Oscar G. Russell, Worcester. If the officially reported as severely wounded
Telephone 178-2
holes made in the ceiling in fighting the '.etters bearing\a later date than the
166 Main Street
fire were repaired what little heat came telegram, state that he is in base hospiinto the courtroom could be kept in. tal No. 6, recovering from a bullet
It is a question, also, as to whether the wound through the left arm between
■■■IlllillilHIBM^^
boiler that generates steam for the the shoulder and elbow and that he
court is large enough for the work it expects to be out of the hospital soon,
has to do. It may be necessary for a He was wounded Nov. 9th.
► ««« «♦«-« MIMir
Ml
MM
larger heater to-be installed before the
Eugene W. Reed, the druggist, who
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
court room can be properly heated.
was special enrolling agent for the
United States
MAIN
& ELM ST.
ESTABLISH ED 1847
Thomas H. McGillicuddy, familiarly »
Merchant Marine during
known in this towr^and in Worcester the war' haS 'ust been aPPolnted Per"
as Tom Mack died Tuesday Jan. 7 at manent enrolling agent for the United
WORCESTER
his home in Worcester, 10 Clifton street, States Shipping Board Recruiting Servafter a short illness of influenza, which ice, by Henry Howard, its director.
developed into pneumonia. Up to three Official notice of Mr. Reed's appoint- the service over a year and has made ittend the services. There was a ^
years ago Mr. Mack was proprietor of ment was received here today from Re- several trips across, doing transport attendance of townspeople and «
uniform. Rev. J. T. McGiltaW"
Hotel Franklin, then going to Boston, cruiting Service headquarters, Custom work.
as partner with his cousin, Daniel Mc- House, Boston.
Postmaster John Howe has posted tribute to the memory of the d
The best cure for dyspepsia is pure
Gillicuddy in the Peninsula hotel, South
the following instructions on the 1919 •n an eulogy. There was muse M |
Boston, but living in Worcester. He bread, well made, properly baked. Col- Thrift and War Savings Stamps: "War senior choir under the direction'
was born in this town forty-four years lette's Golden Crust bread is perfect Savings Stamps for 1919 are now on organist, Miss Elizabeth Howart,
ago, son of Michael and Mary (McKillit) bread, made of the best flour, seasoned sale at the local office. Stamps must Miss Eva Noonan as soloist.
McGillicuddy. He Went to Worcester just right, thoroughly kneaded and not be attached to certificates with 1918
Representative John AA Wbife .j^
when a young man and worked for a baked to perfection. No substitutes— stamps as a new certificate will be is- put a bill into the IegisUturej^|
time as bookkeeper, being an expert all pure wheat flour. Try a loaf. For sued with all 1919 stamps. Thrift appropriation for a sum °' ™ j^
of up-to-date porcelain or enamelled sanitary bath\ figures and an ideal penman. Later sale at Daisy's store, Forest street, Mor- Stamps will be the same as used last macadamize the New Brai"»
he acted as clerk in the Lincoln house risson's store, Forest street; Iago's store, year. A thrift card with sixteen stamps from the corner of the 0aW»"\
room equipment, which we shall be glad to demonduring its most prosperous hotel days. Grove street; Bruce's store, Qrove affixed may be exchanged for a 1919 and then on to the present m^
strate to you: Absolute whiteness and cleanliness at
Then he went to Franklin hotel as clerk, street; Desplaines' store, Main street, War Savings Stamp on payment in cash macadam road in the town
(
all times; beauty of finish—an ornament to the finest J later buying the hotel in company with adv
of the difference betwen^ four dollars •Craintree. The selectmen art (
George F. McKenna. This partnership , John Quill v g N _ son of chie{ and and the current price of the War Sav- of the road being improved.
home; new patented faucets that do not drip or leak;
lasted for four years when Mr. McKenna Mrs Stephen Quill, has received his re- ings Stamps, in January, twelve cents. vears ago the town aPPropria. 0
he
no drains or traps to fill up and overflow, etc.
retired to open Hotel Commercial. Mr. lease from the ^^^ and returned to
A solemn high mass was sung in St. of money to be used with ^
McGillicuddy conducted I the Franklin his home on Bradshaw street. He is
appropriation for this road.
^
hotel alone until three years ago. This minus one of hig {ront teeth due to aft Joseph's church Saturday morning at
on
^4!
nine o'clock by Rev. J. T. McGillicuddy to conditions the road
widely-known hotel man came of a very accident while on deck during a heavv
for the repose of the soul of Capt. Ed- Brookfield end was *ievefTtij*
widely-known family, of whom three ^ t^g washed against a cross rope
ward F. Phelan who died in France at the present time they bop^ ,
Call up "Phone 36 2
brothers are living. One is the famous and caus;ng the loss of one tooth, but
Dec. 9. The .mass was the offering of will appropriate a ceTts^. *l>
Connie
Mack,
manager
of
the
Philadelg^e
bgjng
1
SPENCER.
MASS.
at the
time ming him from
MEQHANIC STREET
the Knights of Columbus, Spencer, who least start the improve!"*
phia Athletics, than whom there is no wasned overboard. He has been in sent a delegation of five members to time to complete it.
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THE SPENCER LEADER
H. P. STARR CELEBRATES EIOH
TS SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Increase

in

Turn

on

Consolidated

PRICE FIVE CENTS

until her marriage: her higher educa- Program for Spencer Orange for the
tion of heart and mind went on to the
Year 1919
end
in her everyday living.
Biff Occasion at Commonwealth Club
The Worcester Consolidated Street
She devoted herself to church work
Jan. 13—Installation of officers by
Rooms, WorcMter
Railway Co. has announced an increase
in every department, giving preference, Leon Doane of North Brookfield. Re.
in the price of workingmen's coupon
perhaps to Sunday school and mission- freshmen ts.
Our esteemed townsman, and young
'tickets to go into effect Feb. 9. Paary work; she was a leader in the temJan. 27—"My Trip to California," fcy
old man, Hezekiah P. Starr, reached his
trons of the road who «M these tickets
perance cause; she worked unceasingly Mrs. Edward Warren. Current event*
eighty-seventh birthday on Tuesday,
have been unable to get them for sevin charitable organizations, and both by all members.
<*»
and the anniversary was appropriately
eral days, and the excuse was given
she and her husband were continually
Feb. 10—Patriotic night, and commucelebrated with his "fellow-members at
that the printer was Wihind in delivery.
giving personal help to those in sorrow nity sing, in charge of Mrs. Faxon.
the Commonwealth club, Worcester,
Rumors had it that they Were to he
and in need. "Many rise up to call
Feb. 24—-Musical by the young peowhere Mr. Starr passes much of his
discontinued altogether.
them blessed."
ple; committee, chairman E. J. Crocktime.
The management, however, now anMrs. Ladd was a dynamic force in ett, Mrs. E. J. Crockett and Miss
Mr! Starr retired about thirty years
nounces asched ule showing increase in
the uplift ot the community in which Bauder. Applications for membership
ag», from the shoe business. Since his
SUCCEEDS MR. WILSON retirement he has found time to indulge workingmen's tickets on practically all FOUNDS READING CLUB she lived, bujt always .broad and wise should be. in at this meeting.
the divisions.
in her judgments and -sympathies, alMarch 10—State officrs' night; State
his love of travel and other interests
The price of these book tickets has
ways the loving, faithful friend.
Master, Leslie R. Smith. Refresh.
and recreations that he had promised
been increased from $1.50 to $2,10 on
Mrs. Ladd organized here a literary ments; committee for same, Mrs. EdI Comes From Northampton National himself when leisure would allow.
the Spencer division, or at the rate of Active Woman in Spencer Affairs club or study class of a unique kind, ward Warren, Miss Evelyn Bauder and
Club members as they stepped into
twenty-one cents for the trip between
for Many Years
and she maintained it in its broad inter- Miss Calista Watson.
Bank
the lobby Tuesday were greeted with
Spencer and Worcester, as against the
ests for more than twenty years. She
March 24—Degree work with inspecthis hospitable invitation, plainly printold rate of fifteen cents, an increase of
was an able and forceful writer and tion; first degree with regular officers;
ed on the club blackboard:
six cents for the trip. The regular fare
some of her papers, prepared, for the
"H. P. Starr of Spencer invites all
Mrs. Rebecca E. (Burns) Ladd old club and other of her writings have second degree by Men's degree staff;
is twenty-four cents.
Sidney A. Swift, who has been conmaster, F. A„Spooner. Refreshments.
the members to have a cigar on this
Ten four-coupon tickets will be sold for widow of the late Hon. George P. Ladd, a distinct value. She wrote many "ocnected with the Northampton national
April 14—Third and fourth degrees;
his eighty-seventh birthday." They
died
at
the
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
$2.10. These are good only on the trips
I bank, has been elected cashier of the
casional" verses that were more than third degree by ladies' degree staff;
were not slow to take advantage of the
Mae
B.
Mason,
at
Wellesley,
on
Sunbetween 6:00 and 8:00 a. m. and beISpencer national bank, to- succeed
mere rhyming; they were both grace- master, Ida L. Ludden; fourth degree
invitation, especially as the youthful
tween 4:30 and 6:30 p. m. They are en- day last. She would have been eighty ful and witty, and sometimes took the by regular officers. Quarterly dues now
J Frank W. Wilson, who assumed new
octogenarian was present to help them
titled to transfer privileges in Worces- years old on the following day having form of tender iribute to her friends.
I duties as cashier of the Athol national
payable.
enjoy the smoke. A great mound of
been born Jan. 13, 1838, in New York
ter at City hall.
Ibank on-Wednesday.
Some members of this club of other
April 28—Five minute talks by pracgolden oranges ajso had been provided
city.
Double coupon tickets will be sold
M>. Swift comes well recommended
'ears and other friends remembered tical farmers: (a) How should the farmfor those who enjoy the fruit.
H«r parents were Michael and Debfrom McDermott's store, Cherry Valley,
Ibv the people with whom he has been
Mrs. Ladd's eightieth birthday, which er adapt himself to the changed condiMr. Starr does not suggest a man who
to City hall, at practically the same orah Burns. Her early life was passed she would have reached the day follow[associated in business. He returned
tions after the war? Joseph Hadley;
has lived nearly ninety years. Nor has
in
Rockford,
Illinois,
where
she
was
hours for seventy cents, without transI only recently from a short term of
an her passing away.
(b) Should farmers study the requirehe lost his grip on the things of today,
1
fer privileges. The regular fare would graduated from and afterward taught
I service in the army.
Mrs. Ladd was all her life a reader ments of the market and plant accordbut follows with keen interest the situin Rockford college. It was there that
be $1.40.
He will take up his duties at Spencer
of the great literature of the world, and ingly? Edward Warren; (c) Should the
♦ion hefe and in Europe, armistice and
Tickets between these same points, she met Capt. George P. Ladd while the habit and-love of reading gave a
Ion next Tuesday. In the meantime
farmer be a bookkeeper? Walter Over.
peace terms, the woman suffrage movehe
was
on
furlough
during
the
Civil
lerton W. Merrill, teller at the bank,
jvith transfer privileges, are to be sold
resource to her in herTateY years.« dn end; (d) The trials of a farmer, J. B.
ment, and other timely f topics. He
War. They were married at Rome, N.
ably taking care of the duties of
ten for $1.05.
£ letter written to a friend only a few Blanchard; (e) The fruit garden, what
thinks that the women have done wonY., while Capt. Ladd was still in the
» ♦ •
I cashier.
weeks ago she said: "What would we to plant, how to plant, and cultivate,
derful work during the four years and j Rebekahs Have Installation and
service,
the
bride
meeting
the
groom
at
At the annual meeting on Tuesday .
do without our good friends—our Herbert Wadleigh.
.I the
, Spencer
.
,bank
,, chose
„».„„., the
,.
„n
;
more
of
war,
and
it
is
his.
opinion
that
tl
f
that city because he could not get a
following
',
,.
Supper
books? I return thanks every day that
" ..
.
... pnnal franchise is merelv
May 12—Business ■meeting, followed
merely a matter nf
of
furlough sufficiently long to go to
[directors: Myron A. Young president, equal
I have them—eyesight to read them by a whist party; Mr. and Mrs. Francis
time.
Rockford.
[Nathan E. Craig vice president, Chas. N.
Harmony Rebekah lodge. I. O. O. F.
and
a
mind
to
grasp
them.
I
cannot
The Spencer man motored into WorA. Spooner.
Following the war after a brief duty
IProuty, Arthur F. Warren, Arthur H.
officers were installed Tuesday night
go to the library, and am sometimes
May 26—(a)Potatoes, Best Varieties
ISagendorph, John G. Prouty, Walter cester Tuesday with members of his by Mrs. Sadie Stimson, D. D. P., assist- at Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., Capt. Ladd thrown back upon my old books. I
family, a grandson, Hezekiah, 2d, beand Selection of Seed; Dr. C. H. Barand his bride went to Ft. Kearney,
IV. Prouty and Charles Everett Allen.
ed by Mrs. Emma Sprague, D. G. M.
have
recently
re-read
all
of
Parkman's
ing at the wheel. Mr. Starr has eight
A supper was served at 6:30, previous Neb., where he was sent by the army histories, Rise of the Dutch Republic, ton; (b) diseases of potatoes, John W.
grandchildren.
to
the installation by a committee from department to straighten out irregular- much of George Eliot, and many war McKenzie; (c) methods of cooking poCommunication
A huge bouquet of beautiful flowers,
tatoes, Mrs. W, O. Parker; (d) Four
ities that had developed in army affairs.
Harmony lodge. ■
books."
the gift of the Commonwealth club,
uses of potatoes other than for food,
After a few years at Ft. Kearney, or
The
officers
inducted
into
office
were:
Although unable to attend church Mrs. John W. McKenzie.
I Mr, Editor:
graced the table in the State Mutual
about 1871, they came to Spencer,
services she held with keen interest
At the Congregational church on Sun- restaurant, where Mr. Starr and his Miss Florence Copp, N. G.; Mrs. Clara
June 29—Address by Hon. J. R.
where
Mr.
Ladd
was
taken
into
the
and devotion to bible, study and Sun- Kane; What the birds do for us, and
Iday evening,. January,5th, Rev. Robert family lunched. After luncheon the Seavey, V. G.; Mrs. Susie Dickinson,
woolen business by his half brother, the
R.
'S.;
Mrs.
Hattie
Goodrich,
F.
S.:
fday school and missionary reading.
|G, Armstrong, lately returned from octogenarian crossed the hall to the
what we do for the birds, Rachel K.
late Hon. William Upham.
Surely "the things she loved the best Warren.
•France, where for a year he has been club, where he remained until five Mrs. Effie Gray, T.; Mrs. Effie Dorling,
,
Mrs.
Ladd
was
a
woman
of
great
Mrs. Helen Cutler, Con.; Mrs.
are hers today," and we feel "through
■acting as secretary in Y. M. C. A. war o'clock last night, chatting srnoking ! War.: Q^^,,
June 23—Children's night, in charge
Jennie
chap . Mrs AHce H„u force and sweetness of character, never
our tears that all is well."
|work, gave before a large and appre- and receiving the congratulations of, rington R g; N Q . Mrg A]ice siblev
of Miss Emma J. Grout. ■ ■
idle, and always actively interested in
lative audience, the" first of his interJuly 14^—Business meeting and social
scores of his friends.
Ih.S.K.G.; Mrs. Hattie Powers, R S. women's and public movements of comting informal talks on his personal
Mr. Starr has seen the greater part U. Q, Mrs Lois Copp L g y G , Mrg munity value. She was one of the
August—Field day; Mr. and Mfi.
Married Fifty Years
Experiences "over there." His narra- of the United States in his travels. He
Herbert Wadleigh, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
prime movers in the organization of the
Ith-e began with the start from New has been South as far as Florida, and" i Ida Snow, I. G„ F. E. Abbott. O. G.
Prouty.
W. C: T. U. in Spencer and served as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
H.
Bemis
qui[York and ended on Easter day.
West as far as the coast, visiting both I
Sept. 8—Address, "Freedom of the
its president; she took prominent part etly observed the fiftieth anniversary
In simple, direct, well-chosen words, Washington and California. He was in j Cogressman Paige Asks for German
in the ladies' charitable society of 'the of their wedding last Saturday at their Seas," by Arthur Monroe. Samples of
Cannon
(or
Spencer
Ihe graphically described those months- Del Monte, about 125 miles from San
food and recipes by Mrs. Faxon; appliCongregational church; she organized home in East Main street.
■in France, and from start to finish he Francisco, at the time /Of the great
the Spencer Reading club and took
They were married in Brookfield, cations for membership must be in at
■held the undivided attention of his au- earthquake. As two of the guests in , In the House of Representatives on
this meeting.
January 7, 1919, Congressman C. D. deep interest in the affairs of the Con- Mass., Jan. 11th, 1869.
|dience.
the hotel were killed by falling debris, Paige . intTouced the following bill; gregational church, of which she was
Sept. 231-Harvest festival; commitMr.
Bemis
was
born
in
Brookfield,
That the first talk was a decided suc- Mr. Starr considered that he was fortu-1
tee, chairman, Mrs. Edward Warren,
a member.
Mass.,
Jan.^JOth,
1849,
and
lived
there
which
was
referred
to
the
Committee
was proven by the even larger nate to have escaped without injury. 1
Shortly after jthe death of her hus- most of the time Until 1865, when he Mrs. Antoinette Bacon, Joseph Hadley
on military affairs and ordered to be
[audience that greeted him on _ the even-1
band,
Hon. George P. Ladd, a promi- came to Spencer to work in the I. and G. Henry Wilson.
printed:
.
|ng of January 12th.
Certificate for Returning Soldiers
Oct. 13—Neighbors' night.
West
nent
man
in business and political life Prouty & Co. factory. He was fore"A
bill
authorizing
the
Secretary
of
Mr. Armstrong then took up the I
during his time, she went to live with man of the sole leather department Brookfield grange invited. Spencer
War to donate to the town of S encer
hread of his discourse where he left it
The "Certificates of. Appreciation" j
,
P
'
grange will furnish the good of the orkm Easter day, taking his hearers with that, have been prepared to give to the ! ^sachusetts one German cannon or her daughter, Mae B., wife of Frederick J twenty years. He is sealer of weights
der.
-Quarterly dues now payable.
B.
Mason,
and
latterly
has
been
living
I
and
measures,
and
also
sexton
of
the
ple
Bun through the months spent in the returning soldiers on the part of the i „_ ? '
, ,
Oct. 27—Address by State Senator
| Congregational church.
Be
nacted
the Senate and in Wellesley.
[Toul sector.
town are being engrossed. Chas. A. La- ,
»* ^
**.
She is survived by two sons, George
Mrs. Bemis, who was Pamelia Wash- Warren E. Tarbell on a live topic of
He spoke without dramatic effort,- zell, chairman of the selectmen, who is! "Iouse of Representatives of the United
U.,
connected
with
the
bureau
of
indusburn
was born in West Brookfield, the day. This date is open for first and
I:„U„J
„^„„„„
™.-ii
„„„„„„
'
States
of
America
in
Congress
assemtet in words so realistic that one could an accomplished penman, will engross ,
=_
tries reports at Washington, D. C, and April 13th, 1849. She is a home body second degrees if grange desires.
toost see the camouflaged roads, the each certificate with the name of the ! bled' that the Secretary of War be, and
November 10—Program to be ar
• M. C. A. huts, the troops marching soldier. The certificates will then be j he js -hereby' ^^^ized and directed William U. Ladd of Providence; and whose life has been devoted to her famby
one
daughter,.
Mrs.
Mason.
She
also
ranged
by lecturer; open for third and
to d
ily.
They
have
three
children
and
eight
i almost certain death, and could al- formally signed by each of the select- j
' °™te_to the town of Spencer, State
fourth degrees if grange desires.
leaves two grandsons, Lieut. ^Durant grandchildren.
most hear the passing German shells.
men and stamped with the official town of Massachusetts, one cannon or field- Ladd, recently arrived, from France
November 24—Election of officers;
I piece captured by the American army
He spoke in highest praise of the
old fashioned supper ready at 6:30 p.
Grange Installation
ftaerican engineers and of the valor S6They were prepared at the Heffernan j ^T_the_f°rCfS_°f_*! Imperia! Ge™,a" and convalescing from wounds received
in service, and Lieut. William Ladd of
m.; Thanksgiving entertainment; com»>d high moral standard of the famous printery and will provide a very valua government during the present war."
Hartford, recently discharged from the
The installation of officers of Spencer mittee, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Monroe.
Congressman
Paige
has
introduced
Sth division.
ble keepsake or souvenir for framing
December 8—Dramatic entertain)
grange, P. of H., was Monday evening,
He paid a high tribute to Lieutenant The selectmen are now giving some dis- similar bills for each town of his dis service.
The funeral was held with services in G A. R. hall in charge of District ment by the young people, in charge of
want Ladd's heroism under fire and cussion to a proposal to frame these trict.
m » »
in the Congregational church on Wed- Deputy Leon Doane of North Brook- Mrs. Faxon and Miss Emma J. Grout.
Jmselfishness when wounded that mer- certificates before they are presented.
■
CALENDAR OF DATES
nesday afternoon. The pastor, Rev. field, assisted by Mrs. Doane. The folDecember 22—Christmas entertainpd a spontaneous burst of applause
Two sets have been prepared, one for
Robert Armstrong, was the officiating lowing members were installed:
ment; committee, chairman, Mrs. A. W.
Fom his former townspeople, sup- the returning soldier and another for the
Forecast ot Events to Take Place
clergyman. There was touching singing
William Glasser, M.; Herbert Wad- Holdridge, Bertha Smith, Mrs, Helen
pressed possibly by the time and place. _boy who didn't return, and which will
by Mrs. Ethel Fiske, who sang, "Cross- Jeigh, O.; Rev. Porter Stratton, L.; Gallup, Miss EUen B. Starr. •
[Mr. Armstrong's novel and original bei sent to his relatives. The former
SPENCER
ing the Bar," "In heavenly love abid• * •
jMthod of suppressing profanity in his reads:
Friday, Jan. 17—State Guard dance, ing," and "Nearer my God to Thee." George Lanigan, S.; Harvey Eldredge,
by
"Students of America"
Asst. S.; Joseph Blanchard.aC: Edr'
£25^8 this niotice: "Donft
town hall.
"In behalf of the Citizens of Spencer,
^ar! The secretary is trying to quit," Massachusetts, we, the members of the j Saturday, Jan. 18—Jazz band at Me- Interment was in Pine Grove cemetery, ward Warren, T.; Miss Bertha Smith,
in charge of Undertaker H. S. Kings- Sec; Walter Overend, Gate Keeper;
mowed a deep insight into human na- selectmen hereby express to.
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong attended
chanics hall.
Antoinette Derosier, Flora; Beulah M. a meeting at the Boston City club MonK a strategy that would do credit our grateful appreciation of his patrj- Wednesday, Jan. 22—Old fashioned ley.
Among those present from out of Allen," Ceres; Ruth Glasser, Pomona; day afternoon where plans were formuEuropean diplomat, and a keen j otic ss^i^ with the American forces
dance, Odd Fellows hall.
town
were Mrs. Samuel Ward, Mrs. Evelyn Bauder. Lady Asst.; Azor lated for a great nation-wide campaign
oi humor. Through both of his j whose achievemehts have made possi- Friday, Jan. 24—Methodist food sale.
Henry Ladd of Sturbridge, Mrs. Ed Tourtelotte, Ex. Com.
in the colleges to enlist young men and
usionto b]e the glorious victory in the Great Friday, Jan. 24—Red Cross dance.
Ferson of Boston.
After the business meeting refresh- young women for definite Christian
P Part in this grand work, but one felt War for World Freedom and upon his Thursday, Jan. 30—Whist, town hall.
ments were served and a social hour en- service at home and abroad. The plans
rtinctively that he loved the work, return we extend to him a heaty wel- Friday, Jan. 31—Drama, "Captain
A Tribute to Mrs. Ladd
joyed by all.
"wmed it well and that the boys come. Given this first day of January,
are being projected by the representaJack," town hall.
pM and trusted him.
tives of all the great missionary boards
A.
D.
1919."
Signed
by
the
selectmen.
Friday, Feb. 7—W. R. C. whist, Odd
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Ladd came
Communication
With the genius worthy of General
of the denominations together with the
An appropriate letter accompanies the
Fellows hall.
with their young children to make a
Wallace, who in his wonderful certificate .
Student Volunteer movement, the Y.
Friday, Feb. 14—Davis, the magician.
home in Spencer, fifty-five years ago, Mr. Editor:
*■ "Ben-Hur, leads his readers
M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
Tuesday, Feb. 25—Costume party.
and during all these years they were
mgh a series of minor adventures
I see that the state is going to approThe gathering in Boston represented
Bad Water Main Break
Monday, Mar. 3—Lundi Gras party.
active, loyal citizens, workers in, civic,
» the grand climax, the chariot
Monday, Mar. 3—Annual town election. and religious orgamzaitions, standing priate $10,000 to welcome home the sol- those who would have particularly the
■ so Mr. Armstrong led his hearers
A break in the eight-inch water main Friday, Mar. 14—Chief Strongheart '"■ir all that made for righteousness in (diers, and that Spencer plans to appro- work in the New England colleges to
priate $2,500 for the same purpose. push forward. Mr. Armstrong will be
^h paths of adventure, enriched in Mechanic street Sunday afternoon
lecture.
our community.
Either the state is mighty stingy or the one of the speakers for this work.
J"estty stories- wit*i now and then caused quite a little damage. The wa- Monday, Apr. 14—S. Platt Jones, enterMr.
Ladd
died
nine
years
ago
and
" of pathos, to what may prove ter first found its way into the cellar of
town in using one-fourth as much as
The slogan of the campaign is "The
tainer and impersonator.
Mrs. Ladd left us to live with her
the dimax of his
the
whole state, is too extravagant, I Students of America for the Students
BROOKFIELD
•
'
Joseph
Giard's
house,
then
broke
tan i
narrative—
daughter,
Mrs.
Frederick
Mason,
from
idon't know which. What are they go- of the World." The movement is
-tt5 y'kthe battle of Chateau Thierry through the sidewalk and running in Friday, Feb. 7—Firemen's dance.
whose home in Wellesley Mrs. Ladd
. t battle which was the turning back of the F. A. Livennore's stables
ing to do with the money? Will n«t known as "The World Fellowship." The
NORTH BROOKFIELD
entered the higher life peacefully, genfaV r f
AUies; that nearly drowned a pig whose home was Feb. 28—Firemen's ball.
$2,500 buy a lot of clams?
movement is undenominational, a defi(attlel, Cre the° braver
° **"
tly passing to the great beyond as the
YOURS FOR A BIG TIME.
nite, united movement for the gaining
It our- »
y ^d heroism filled with water.
Jan. 31—Costume dance.
day
was
dying
in
the
west,
on
January
troops was trie as b
—i
• • *
of the future leadership of the churches
nL vy ran
<i
y Supt. Starr was able to get hold of a Friday, Jan. 17—Dance, town hall.
►welfth.
stood the test like worth
WE WONDER?
at home and abroad.
« ♦ ♦
half dozen workmen and by working all
J^\v
y
Mrs.
Ladd
was
•
woman
of
great
ot the worthy sires of 76 and '61. night finished the repair Monday night
One
way
to
relieve
habitual
constipaforce
and
beauty
of
character,
endowed
,
for next Sunda ni h s
When the soldiers team that the
Ian 2 Tl the
y 8 *' about six o'clock.
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scroftion is to take regularly a mild laxative. with phenomenal physical and mental , women are organizing to receive every
battU
Kkrrv
^ Chateau
The cellar of the Giard -home was Doan's RegUlets are recommended for vigor. She was finely educated, a grad- \
ula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to
wry.
one o( ihe returning heroes with a kiss,
damaged and the sidewalk will have this purpose. 30c a box at all drug uate of Rockford, Illinois college, and ^^ it ^ ^^ to ^ t^^g fQr impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
LISTENER.
to be rebuilt where it was undermined. stores.
as a cleansing blood tonic is weU rectaught in that city after graduation gg^myj
ommended. $125 at all stores.

[CASHIER
SELECTED

REMAINS
TAKEN HOME

I Sidney A. Swift of
Northampton

Mrs. Geo. P. Ladd
Dies at Wellesley

■

»

•

»

Henry Converse, » native of, Leices- o'clock that morning as the machine
ter and resident for many years, died in and artillery fire was something wild.
Rutland, Monday, aged eighty-one years Well, the armistice was signed at S:40
For Cooking- Meals
eight months and thirty days.
Mr. i. m. and hostilities were suspended at
Converse was the son of Sibley and Es- 11:00. Everyone here was happy and
and Heating Water '
| ther (Parker) Converge.
When a wild with joy of knowing all was over
! young man he worked for Merritt with. We sat around the rest of the
these Winter Months
i Wheeler in the meat business. He was day and told stories of the good times
' a veteran of the Civil War, enlisting we had had, and what we were going
! from Spencer in Co. E, 34th Mass. o do when we got back to the States
j Regt., and was in nine engagements. and the good old farms. Everything
349 Main Street, Worcester
. He was one of five left in his company was quiet htat night and we slept in
after the battle of Stickney's farm. He dugouts just a short distance from the
rose to the rank of sergeant and was front lines. The next day we moved
INSTEAD OF COAL
present at the surrender of Lee. At further to the rear and camped on a
I the close of the war he returned to side hill. We then started on a tenThereby Saving Yourself
. •
j Leicester and married Miss Mary A. mile hike and went through Bar-le-Due
An opportunity to buy Fur Coats of usual Laskey quality
j Hardy, who survives him^. In 1882 he and through Treveray, Grondrecourt,
Savings of 15% to 30%
removed
to
Rutland,
where
he
has
Neufchateau and then we went through
Trouble
Dirt
been active in the social -and political j the place where we stayed last winter
Wholesale prices of Furs are in many instances greater th
Money
Worry
life of the town. For the greater part and did our training before we were
present Sale Prices—especially in the case of Muskrats and R" ""
of the time he has been the postmaster. ;ent to the front lines. The people in
Temper
Time
There is still fhe -winter ahead. Isn't it good judgment then to BITM0"5'
He leaves an adopted daughter, Mrs. trie village were happy to see us and I
James H. Ward of Worcester.
they all came out when we went
THE COATS
Leicester hill has been the terror of I through. We are right near the Meusv, I
RACCOON COATS—Were $200 to $226
.,« „„.
motor vehicles for the last week of \ in a little village named Donnartine,
MUSKRAT COATS—Were $115 to $225
. Mfl"^ tiRn' Jl.' S*
snow and ice. On Thursday a Pierce- and are styaing in barracks just outside
HUDSON SEAL COATS-Were $195 to $475-1"" $116 *£?' JB «S5
NUTRIA COATS—Were $200 to $276
---»«o, «w, $286, j^
Arrow taxicab carrying ten men, musi- the town. The next day after I arrived
MOLESKIN
COAT with large shawl collar, cuffTand bottom 2
%m
cians, who were to play at a dance in in this village near the Meuse, I was
OI Ta
Lynx, reduced to
up«
Springfield that night, climbed the hill sent to a field hospital with contusion j
MOLESKIN COAT—Reduced to
,.. """
"
-----WOO
I ..
.$425
as far as George Whittemore's, about of the heel. I was in a field hospital j
To meet your conditions.
half-way up, when the rear wheels re- before, about a month ago, with tender
THE SCARFS
fused to hold-^nd the machine backed feet. That is something like trench
SKUNK SCARTS—Reduced to
down the Mill, passed over the car feet Well, I had to stay in that place
SKUNK SCARTS-^Reduced to
.„ " _ -"""-"
——$125.00
tracks, over the wall at the foot and five days. What made my feet go bad
SKUNK SCARFS—Reduced to
"
I
'"■»
HUDSON SEAL SCARES—Reduced to
I
~
J*«
turned upside down in Warren O. was that we had been on a front line
HUDSON SEAL SCARFS—Reduced to
j'!'76
Ware's orchard. It stayed there until five days and I was standing in water
TAUPE FOX SCARFS—Reduced to
-"
~
,"500
Saturday. Not a man was injured ex- over the tops of my shoes all the time.
TAUPE FOX SCARFS—Reduced to
~_"
SH!
C. M DURELL, Business Manager
cept from scratches from the broken I was in a small hole with another of
TAUPE FOX SCARFS—Reduced to
""
J]'*1
my
men.
We
would
lie
in
it
when
they
TAUPE
FOX
SCARFS—Reduced
to
""
jJj'SS
wind
shield.
The
musicians
boarded
110 Main Street
Kingsley Block
Spenct"
TAUPE FOX SCARFS—Reduced to
" "
M
the next electric car and returned to shelled us. I am still in the field hosSILVER FOX SCARFS—Reduced to
. _
Si
t-.:-.:-.:.-:..!■(.
Worcester.. A man was sent from the pital with a real cot to sleep on. I
TAUPE WOLF SCARFS—Reduced to.
_
S™
garage to remove all the small parts of j hardly know how to sleep in one. it has | TAtfPE WOLF SCARFS—Reduced to.
"
gg
the machine which could be taken, been so long since I had one, but I
POINTED FOX SCARFS-Reduced to
Hr2
LEICESTER
Politics begin to be discussed as the
BLACK LTNX SCARFS-Reduced to
~_
3,1!
These were stored in the barn of Frank! have got so I can sleep anytime and
time for town meeting approaches.
BLACK FOX SCARFS-Reduced to
S2
Irish.
On
Friday
morning,
again
oppoanywhere
and
in
any
way."
The Washburn A. C. have engaged as Newspaper articles exchanged between
BLACK FOX SCARFS-Reduced to
g|2
BLACK FOX SCARFS-Reduced to
_
""",««
a coach Joe Shaw, who coaches the the chairman of the selectmen, Thomas site Whittemore's, a load of furniture
Washburns
Win
slewed agd turned across the road,
BLACK FOX SCARFS-Reduced to
-----""I"^$2975
South high team.
J. Welch, and James H. Quinn as to
where it stayed unmovable. Arthur A.
The topic of Rev. A. B. MacLeod's who wants to be the "whole cheese"
The Washburn A. C. basket ball team
Rhodes, with his grocery wagon wasj
sermon next Sunday morning will be begin to be interesting.
played the Worcester Independents in ! j
the Good Samaritan in this case, help-!
SKUNK MUFFS—Reduced to
>
mM
"The Lion's Roar."
/ The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Laura ing the driver with a borrowed crow-j the town hall on Friday night, Jan. 10.! ]
SKUNK MUFFS—Reduced to
.
55™
Miss. Ruth Williams of Memorial hos- H. Dingwell on Friday afternoon. Mrs. bar to pry the wheels into a proper | The two teams were well matched, and j | HUDSON SEAL MUFFS-Reduced to
II
""""StS
pital, Worcester, visited Miss Margery A. W. Harrington presided for the first place to proceed. Patience, strength j fast players. John McKenna, Arthur ' I HUDSON SEAL MUFFS—Reduced to
""mSi
HUDSON
SEAL
MUFFS—Reduced
to
ma
time as president. She also led devo- and time accomplished the task. The, Dorr and Dona Cormier of the home |
Burnett on Wednesday.
HUDSON
SEAL
MUFFS—Reduced
to
J1SQJ
team; Eld and Werne of the Independ--. i
tions,
giving
thoughts
on
prayer.
There
Principal Charles J. Ross of the acad.vise ones of the town, who know the
BLACK OPOSSUM MUFFS—Reduced to
$1971;
ents
were
the
star
players.
Two
hundred
j
emy was absent in Boston the first of was a discussion of the cigaret question,
BLACK OPOSSUM MUFFS—Reduced to
III
$1500
'It, place chains on the front and rear j
or more were, present. The lineup was: j j BLACK OPOSSUM MUFFS—Reduced to
."
$1098
'ie week.on account of the death of especially in our own town. " The next wheels and go fairly well. Heavy trucks
18—Wor. Ind. 1§ BLACK FOX MUFFS—Reduced to
1
$2250
meeting will be Jan. 24, also at Mrs. find it safer often to go around Wins-j Washburn A. C. —27
his sister.
BLACK FOX MUFFS—Reduced to
$2500
rb, Ryan
John McKenna If
Dingwell's.
low avenue." Sand is sometimes placed [
The girls' team of the academy have
BLACK FOX MUFFS—Reducd to
.
$10.98
D. Cormier rf
, lb, Golembifekij
Mrs.
Catherine
Olney,
of
Carey
hill,
BLACK
FOX
MUFFS—Reduced
to
$1750
on this treacherous place.
engaged Miss Aileen Foley as coach.
c, Powers
A. Peterson c
RACCOON MUFFS—Reduced to.._.
■_
$25.00
Miss Foley is a teacher as well as coach has, not only become a director of the
A combined meeting of the Leicester
rf, Eld |
RACCOON MUFFS—Reduced to
..
$27.50
Park Trust Co., the only femjnine bank Topic club and Col. Wm. Henshaw W. Dorr lb
at South high.
RACCOON MUFFS—Reduced to
.
$2000
If, Werme
director, so far as known here, but has chapter, D. A. R., was held at the A. Dorr rb
BEAVER MUFFS—Reduced to
_
$3975
Mrs. Raymond McFarland of MiddleReferee Leon Gould, Timers, Griffin
been appointed chairman of the indus- Center school library on Tuesday after'bury, Vt., with her little daughters,
twenty-minute
and
S.
Farrow.
Time
trial committee for the Worcester noon. Business for the Topic club ocEleanor and Florence are the guests of
halves. Between the games Leicester |
branch of the National Civic Federa- cupied the first half, hour. Two new
JANARY MARKDOWN SALES
Mrs. Alfred M. Frye.
academy girls played the South high §§
tion. Miss Olney attended the annual members were admitted, Miss Violet
In All Departments Continue Mntil All Winter Garments Are Sold
The W. C. T. U. meet with Mrs. Dingjunior girls. The lineup was:
meeting and banquet of National Civic Warren Rhodes and . Mrs. Lillian
i— So. H. J. Girls |
well on Friday, Jan. 24. Delegates will
Federation in the Copley Plaza hotel, Haynes Ross. The president, Mrs. Clara Lei. Acad.—5
rb, Miss Couillard ||||||[|n|||||!|||l!|||||||
be appointed to the convention in "Wor- Boston, Tuesday.
Mary Knnedy If
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^^^
Strout, presided. Circulars from the Gertrude Cormier rf
lb, Miss Coyle ________
cester, Jan. 29 and 30.
Elmer F. Lyons, chauffeur for Walter Good Cheer club were read offering
_c, Miss Wolfe
Mabel Home c
Seaman Clarence Robert Fulton from
Warren, was overcome by carbon diox- buttons at two cents each to all who
rf, Miss Partridge lack of fuel. All schools were closed ■ Ross, Leicester; Helen B. Newton, Oi I
i Dorothy Butler lb
the torpedo boat Salem is the guest
ide gas on Thursday last at the garage. sjgned the pledge to carry good cheer, j ^^ £
rb
If, Miss Foster for three weeks in October for the j ford; Ada L. Sherburne, Tyngsboro; I
while on furlough of Mrs. Carrie E„
One principal 1 Mrs. Chas. J. Ross, Leicester. Center-j
While pumping up a tire on the Cad- wherever they go. Mrs. Harrington j Thg record for ind;vidujli players was influe'nza epidemic.
Putnam and Miss Ruby Putnam.
,
iliac eight he neglected to open a win- j claimed that as Christian women the 1 ^
__ Baskets from, noor; McKen- elected during the summer at Cherry Margaret H. Sloane, principal, Spencer; |
Clifton Watson, who had hoped to dow. The engine furnishing power for i b members had always done this; j
Valley and the head of every other Florence M. McKenna, Cherry Valley; [
c u
Eid 6 Cormier 3 A Dorr 2 Petercontinue in the radio department of pumping gave out the gas and he was , hat they were already buttoned to ^ ' , ^
Center resigned j Anna M. Farrell, Worcester; Katherintj
t
(
Go en eski
Baskets on free tries, building except the
the army,, has received an honorable made quite ill,
Robert Gould, who j death and only needed a button on A. Dorr 3, Eld 2. Free tries missed, A. during the fall. Two most efficient I R. Kerrigan, Cherry Valley; Anna 1.1
discharge, greatly to his disappoint lives with his daughter, Mrs. George F. j iie hps. She moved that they keep on. Dorr 5, Cormier 2, McKenna. Fouls teachers, Msses Mary Daly
Estes, Leicester; Helen L. Estes, LcicesJ
rdKathment
Lyon, saw Elmer staggering about, and : keeping up, and keep good cheer just called, Eld 4, Powers 3, Werne 3, A leen McKenna, resigned to take up ter. Cherry Valley—Carrie I. Fuller,!
Cherry Valley; Florence Hopkins, pnVj
war work.
Miss Elizabeth L. Partridge has re- assisted him to the house. He was the same. After a discussion the matDorr 2, McKenna, Golenbeski. For the
By act of the Legislature of 1918, in cipal; Honor M. Hanley, Cherry VaUej.f
covered from her attack of influenza
°ry weak for a time, but able to be ■ ter of good cheer buttons was laid upon girls the record was: Baskets from
and expected to begin teaching in her about next day.
the table to next meeting. The adop- floor: Cormier, Kennedy, Foster, Coyle; effect Jan. 1, 1919, the minimum salary Greenville—Agnes M. Boulger, prinol
new position at Cranston, R. I., on
Lieut. Moses Lovell preached an elo- tion of a French orphan was then baskets on free tries, Cormier. Fouls of all teachers in towns of over a mil- pal, Cherry Valley'; Catherine J, 0»J
Wednesday.
rought up and the Topic club voted called. Referees, Leon Gould and Dona lion dollars valuation became $550. ney, Cherry Valley.
quent sermon at John Nelson MemoMannville—Laura H. Woods, LeonaJ
A recent gift to the public library is rial church on Sunday on "The Chal- 0 adopt the thirteenth one for Leices- Cormier. Timers, Griffin and S. Far- For the thirty-eight weeks of^the year
"Win the War for Permanent Peace," lenge of the New Year." A large con- ter, thus fulfilling the quota for the row. Time, fifteen minute halves. This this gives the salary of the teachers ster. Special teachers—Ingrid E. Eci-J
!
consisting of addresses given at the gregation was present to hear. Lieut, town. Discussion of ways and means s the first game of the season for the ♦"f0 Adjustment of salaries will be man, Winchester; Edna B. Atwood, 1
made.
1 Worcester.
Rochdale — E. Gertradei
national convention of the league to | Lovell, who preached once before as was left to the executive board. Mrs. ;irls.
Effects of the war in the schools may rFox, principal, Winthrop Beach: Graal
enforce peace in Philadelphia, May 161 Corp. Lovell. His home' is in Milfis, Lelia B. Watson and Mrs. Laura H.
Thirty-five people loaded the truck
id 17, 1018.
I where Rev. A. B. MacLeod preached j Dingwell were appointed a committee vhich conveyed the players to Warm be divided into three groups: First, the [ McNamara, Spencer; Teresa Hanky.f
introduction into them of campaign Cherry Valley; Mildred Hayes, Wor»j
Postmaster John A. Bell estimates j h*J™ comine to Leicester On Wed-, on ^cwuwtic*,™*J£*^ * n Saturday night, Jan. 11. Leicester
funds such as Liberty loans, War Sav-, ter.
that about $30,000 have been spent in ' «esda^ eveni^ members of the church the afternoon Mrs Coln, McDton.Jd ar1st, though J. McKenna played well
ings stamps, Junior Red Cross, United j
• • •
in
G od Samarita
and
gained
six
baskets.
Culliton
of
WarWar Savings Stamps in the town. The j ™}V° **.?? ^
_
" ^j T
ciation at Smith hall at 7:45 p. m. Mrs. j Frances MacLeod. The topic was "Re- ren starred at this game. The lineup War Work and Red Cross. The re-1 Itching piles provoke profanity.
floanil
final meeting to decide upon the prize |
.ponse has been good and much .ork; P^ity ^SSlSX, 9
Anna N. Staebler, secretary of the | construction Following the War." Mrs.
winners of the cups and bicycles has
Massachusetts Anti-tuberculosis associ-1. MacDonald gave a very instructive lec- VTB A C-31 W17- Wash A C ' done- The result of the War Swings Weeding "or proWu'dingTil". «*
not yet been held. There are a number
ture, giving a resume of the war situa- P Culiton If
' rb, G. Home, F. Stone ^amps has been published Second, the any drug store..
.
otion,
will speak.
of contestants who have a high record.
over (
tion and some of the problems to be j.Culitonrf
lb, A. Dorr temporary withdrawal^ of _bo-_ over
CHERRY VALLEY
The Red Cross auxiliary met on Monsixteen for work, affecting particularly '
C. N. Atwood of 8 ; Oberlin street,
solved by the League of Nations. She
Puskey, Girouard c
day with Miss Bertha Denny in charge.
the high school classes. Third, the modAn inventory of the estate of the 1
Worcester, announces the engagement
urged all to take an intelligent interest
c, F. Stone, Peterson
Clothing for refugees in flannelette and
ification of school courses for better Owen McDermott, filed in pn*
of his daughter, Edna Belle Atwood, to
in affairs of the' day,
Puskey, McMahon lb
rf, D. Cormier
unbleached cotton was sewed. LayHollon L. Davis, Schenectady, N. Y.
teaching of civics, history, training in •ourt by Thomas J. McDermott'
Recent letters from Corp. Francis E, Mongeon rb
If, J- McKenna
ettes for infants were given out and
McDermott,
administrate
There *s a premonition that Leicester is
•citizenship, thrift. All these have re- Mary
Stone
tell
that
he
is
in
hospital
with
Baskets from floor, J. Culiton '2, P.
some small garments to sew at home.
to lose the capable drawing ten cher in
ceived attention.
p shows a value of $5,661, consisting«jj
iot
trouble.
He
says
in
part:
"What
Culiton 9, Girouard, Puskey Mongeon'
Dainty baby jackets of flannel are beThe superintendent deplores the de-| equity in Leicester real estate. Jow
the near future.
ing feather-stitched by some ladies as sood news it must have been to you to Cormier, McKenna 5, Stone 2. Baskets
At the Sanderson M. E. church on the refugee children love * beauty as know that the war was .over. How on free tries," P. Culiton 3, McKenna. ■Line of the parent-teacher association, | Maynagh of Worcester was app'a*
Sunday mornjng service at the **|
Sunday morning Sergt. Morris Tatman well as others. Any woman who has, happy every one must be to see it Fouls called, J. Culiton, Girouard, P. -hich has so great an opportunity for
Americanization and co-operation be-! odist church at 10:45, with serrrw«j
from Camp Devens spoke. Sergt. Tat- worked the equivalent of 800 hours for ended We were on the Verdun front Culiton, Puskey, Mongeon, McMahon 2,
j the pastQr Rey H G, Butler on J
man has recently returned from over- ^edCross'winTec^rveaceVtificateasaland we had been there almost two Cormier, McKenna, Dorr, Home 2, tween teachers and parents.
He speaks of the schools as being Wel] ^^^ Life" Sunday school»
seas and remains at Camp Devens .reward for faithful work. A note of months. There has been a ot of hard Stone 3. Referee, Smith. Timer, Farhandicapped in teaching courtesy, re-; UQ0 M geven the cherrv VallevP
while awaiting his discharge. He was ! acknowledgment was read from Corp. figh1% going on, the artillery boom- row. Time twenty minute halves. Atfinement and developing characters,
^ wm join with the Tr0wbridge I
! Tames Irwin enclosing a card photo of \ ing a«hy day and night, shelling the tendance 300.
the color bearer of his company.
and suggests that after the war it may j morJal church fa the special ser"
'the town hall and school building of,. oads and the front lines with gas, high
The registration board will be in ses
become a more universal practice to ; meeting under the leadership of«
explosives and shrapnel. We went over
School Reports
sion at Cherry Valley engine house on j the place where he is billeted.
No
judge every matter by its relation to Frances Adams- the well-known i
the top a few days before the armistice
Monday night, from seven to nine p. m. I more knitting is to be done according
was signed and advanced quite a little
Supt. George B. Clarke has completed the education and best interests of ^^ Q^ a deiegation from CW
In Rochdale the board will be at the j to orders from Worcester Red Cross
way.
The
Germans
fell
back,
but
we
I valley went down to Trowbridge
the
report of the schools, and it is ac- youth.
engine house from seven to nine a. m., Misses Ruth Rice and Eunice Warren
In regard to transportation, forty morial ^ Sunday evening M I "9
ran into their machine gun and artillery cepted by" the committee as their reserved
tea.
Wednesday' Jan. 22, Jan. 25 the board
fire before the day was over. It was a port. The members of the school com. pupils, twenty-five elementary and.fif- nesday evening AH were fgvorawrj
will be at the town hall from noon, to
A small audience greeted Mrs. Anna , hard front to fight on, all hills and valmittee are: Chairman, ©eorge E. Stim- teen high school, are transported at pregsed The centenary council o
ten p. m.
N. Staelberg on Wednesday evening in I leys. We got a relief a few nights ago son, F, Willard Trask secretary, Robert public expense.
Cherry Valley church met a
Smith hall.
Those present showed I and we went back in support the next A. Cutting auditor.
j Principal James L. Jordan resigned Ashworth's home Monday to P "j
great interest in her subject, which was
. i mrning. We were told we were to go
The town appropriation for schools jn September, after four years of effi- ^g centenary drive in the co
^
When in need of a purga- nursing in connection with
the top again in the morning and was $21,080. To this have been added cjent service. Charles J. Ross is com- The faftes' ajd society met at t e^.
tive, do not resort to vio- plants. She emphasized the ^ import- j ",e" j gji ready to go when we were various sums, state appropriations, dog mended his successor. The report of )f Mrs Fran]£ Collier ^ars^,„a
ance of having a nurse either for part j
^^ ^ war wag over. It was a tax, tuition from other towns, raising | i he latter gives sixty-three pupils in
A social time was
to gg,^ etc
lent cathartics, but takethe or whole time in each industrial estabhard thing to believe I could not be- the sum available to $25,744.54. Total njgh school, twenty-three boys, forty | |n the evening.
gentle, natural laxative— itsrhnent, not only for the benefit of lieve thatthe war would stop at eleven expenditures have been $2*4,516.92,' gjr]s; seniors twelve, juniors six, sopho■+ • »—Jjf
the employe but of the employer, as
!
habit
leaving a balance of 1,227.62. For tui-! mores twenty, freshmen twenty-five.
^|dj
0ne way t0 relieve
lost time from sickness means loss of
tion at Worcester trade school $482:15
The enrollment of the elementary tion is to take regularly a m^^ |
labor and production. Shte urged first
has been paid. . The average expense of schoois js 209 boys, 213 girls; averag g?^ RQ|e1.1?t|0cra /box at all'
aid since early attention saved many
each pupil has been $57.53; of each number at academy seventy-eight; av- st^espurpose' "
INDIGESTION TABLETS high school pupil $91.84.
long illnesses. The matter of having
' erage attendance seventy-four—eightySTOMACH GAS°6 INDIGESTION
nurses in the industrial plants of LeicesThe schools have been greatly inter- seven per cent. Number of illiterate
Outdoor ■"«£„,dl
GAS
PRESSURF
ON
HEART
—
SOUR
ter will be considered at the next meet,
of sixteen to twenty-one, three.
CTOMACH-B.LI USNESS C. ACIDITVrupted during the last year. All but
Outdoor exercise is beti^ ^^r
ing of the Good Samaritan society untwo of the smallest buildings were ■ The present list of teachers is the fol- ond corapiex|on thmi ninio
UrtWt S«I.o* Any M.<fch..m tk* WorU
"I^TeiL 331 hU«. Avt, BO.TQN. M«»
der whose auspices she spoke.
SoM »»-il»whiu.. In Box*. 10c.. 26c
closed in January and February for iowing: academy—Principal, Charles J: clm,
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..me of Furs and FupCoats

Ranges and
Water=Heaters

Laugh at Cold
Buy a

Beecbams
Pills

A* B* B * O 'X'T* S

Perfection

Oil

today _
fall-and

laugh at cold snaps this v/inter.
A Perfection Oil Heater gives just the

II SPENCER G^fe COMPANY

THE

Heater

muzzle biting Jack Frost this

right warmth for these chilly mornings
and evenings.
Later, if the furnace runs low, it will give the
additional heat you need—smokeless, odorless and inexpensive.
A Perfection Oil Heater burns full blast 8
hours on one gallon of So-CO-NY OIL.
Easily carried from room to room, wherever
needed.
Sold by hardware and general stores

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

MUFFS

Cam* ■

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A •££

Money I, n«*.t*a

BUY WAR-SAVINCS
STAMPS

for the
IhanqWlinde Mark

WEST BROOKFIELD

I
i
I
j

Miss Elizabeth C. Ray of Holyoke is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harold Chesson.
Miss Ruth Gilbert of Worcester vis- Miss Ray, who is assistant librarian at
ited her cousin, Mrs Walter H. Potter Holyoke public library, has been
this week. .
granted a year's leave of absence.
, Jfrs. Frank W. Bandlow of Webster
Parties of fishermen from this locality
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George and from Springfield have been catchB. Canterbury.
ing large strings of pickerel in the wa-

James Collins of Springfield visited ters of Lake Wickaboag during the
[ Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. McBride over present and the previous week.
I the week-end.
Mrs, Myra E. Sibley has been elected
Frank L, Daley of Waltham spent chaplain of the West Brookfield grange
I Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and was inducted into office at the
[ John A. Daley.
meeting last week by Past State Master
Elliott L. Green of Boston spent Sun- Carlton D. Richardson and Mrs. Rich-1
[ day with his daughter, Mrs. C. Dwight ardson.
I Briggs and family.
Philander Holmes told of "Fifty

Rev. Thomas E. Babb of Holden,
who has been supplying the pulpit at
the Congregational church for several
weeks, missed his train connection in
Worcester Sunday and was unable to
reach West Brookfield for the morning
service .which was consequently omitted.
Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the
West Brookfield literary club Thursday afternoon, when members continued the study of Italy. Mrs. Clifford J.
Huyck read a paper on "The Last Days
of the Roman Empire," and Mrs. Ara
^"^ tlonelson followed with "The Life
of Dante." Rossini's "Stabat Mater'
was the musical selection.

letter from their son, Corp. Mark M. think he has done remarkably well. As
Richardson of Headquarters Detach- j a usual thing the farm had one man to
ment, 301st engineers, written Dec. 13.! assist the warden for eight months. Exfrom Boppard, Germany, on the Rhine,! cept for a day or a half day now and
near Coblenz, Corp. Richardson writes ' then the present manager has attended
in part: "I hope that there isn't any , to the duties himself. There is a nice
bad luck in writing on Friday, the 13th. I herd of cows and some good young
It was on the 13th that we left Camp' stock coming along at the farm, also a
Devens, and the 13th was the last car | thrifty-looking flock of hens, and they
in our train. Thirteen ships were in ' are turning in five or six dollars a
our fleet that carried us across; thirteen week to the farm. Warden Smith
days were consumed in the trip, and we ' raised his own pork and beef. A**glance
are still alive and happy on the banks! at the storage room for canned goods
of the Rhine. Just now we are quar- would make a man's mouth water. We
tered in a regular hotel. The whole com- found 170 cans of fruits and jelly in
pany is here and we live like kings in : the canning department. The cow stathis captured land. I have the hotel 1 bles also bears further evidence of the
office for an orderly room, and this is >, thriftiness in the farm management,
a real place that we are at. I just j Warden Smith built practically a new
moved in here today, and the last two j cow stable himself and it was newly
days I lived in a chateau that over- planked. The home farm is in excellooked the Rhine. It was great to be lent shape generally to begin the new
out on the balconies and look up and year.
down the Rhine as I never expected to
Polishing Too Highly.
Shake Into Tour Shoes
do. This army of occupation isn't half
"When did you study elocution?"
so bad as some of us thought when we Aliens Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder,
"Elocution!" echoed Senator Sor
and get rest and comfort for tired, achstarted to walk 200 miles We finished
ing, swollen feet. The quick relief for ghuin. "I never studied it"
just a month after we heard peace was corns, bunions and callouses. Soldiers
"Would It not have helped your orasigned. We have all sorts of liberties and sailors use it. Sold everywhere. 4tll torical style?'
» ♦ »
now, and in this town of 6,000 or 7,000
"Maybe. But it would have done
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrof- away with the little off-hand mistakes
people we can get almost anything that
ula,
pimples,
rashes,
etc.,
are
due
to
that help to convince a crowd that a
we desire except food, and that is alimpure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
most impossible to get hold of, as ev- as a cleansing blood tonic is well rec- man is speaking straight from tie
heart and not trying to" beguile the
erybody here is half-starved and ready ommended. $1.25 at all stores.
senses with studied eloquence.**
♦ m *
'
to steal anything in the food line that
is left around without a guard. The
people here are exceptionally friendly
to us, and they seem to want to do anything and everything to help us out,
and they aren't looking for the money
the way the French were. Of course,
it may be that the German people want
to get back our confidence, but I think
myself that it is the heart of the Germans that is doing this work for us
and not the hand of the government
back of them."

A RURAL COMPROMISE.

A Father's Disappointment.
•
"That was a fine letter Josh wrot*
A vacationist, just returned, relates
having overheard this bit of bucolic home,''" commented Mrs. Corutosselu
"Every line of it was jes' as gramdickering:
"Hiram, when are you goln' to pay matical as It could be."
"That's what worries me," replied
me them eight dollars for pasturln'
"He has spoiled his
your heifer? I've had her now fer her husband.
about ten weeks."
«~. style. I thought at first he was goln*
"Why, Sam, the critter ain't worth to have a great future as one of these
natural-born comical dialect writers."
more'n ten dollars.'1
"Well, s'posin' I keep her fer what
Hours of Relaxation.
you owe me?"
"The nelp-hbqrs objeu to your run"Not by a jugful! Tell you what
West Brookfield citizens are heartily Til do, tho—keep her two weeks more ning the law'nmower at 6 o'clock in
in accord with the movement for the an' you kin have her."—Boston Tran- the morning," said Mrs." Crosslots.
"Which neighbors?" asked her husreinstallment of the mid-day train go-* script.
band.
ing west on the Boston & Albany rail"The ones wno play the phonograph
Ohj
road. Train 25, which was taken off
"What caused the trouble between till 2 o'clock In the morning."
the schedule about a year ago, on account of war conditions, is of great ben- Fusserly and Kidder? I thought they
In the Botanical Gardens.
efit to patrons of the road living in the were such good friends."
Mrs. Flatbush—What's this?
"They were till Kidder went visiting
Brookfields. During the past year if a
Mr. Flatbush—Oh, that's a rubber
and sent back a postcard with 'Wlsb
plant.
persoivwent east at 7.52 a. m. he could You Were Here' on It."
"I suppose It comes from the frigid
not rSwirn until 4.46 p. m.; and there
"Well, that's terribly old stuff, but It
north?"
has been no train going west between shouldn't destroy friendship."
"Oh, no, dear; that's not one of the
10:23 a. m. and 4:45 p. m. Many times
"Not ordinarily, but there was a picarctic rubber plants.'"
persons have appointments in neigh- ture of a jail on the postcard."
boring towns or in the cities for half a
What He'd Say.
Got the Hook.
day, and would appreciate being able
"How old would you say she Is?"
Uncle SI—What became of that
to return to their homes without wast"Twenty-four."
vodevllle actor chap you had workln'
ing the other half of the day. Brook"She's older than that"
on your place?
field and East Brookfield and North
"I know it, but I wouldn't offend he
Fanner Hi—Fired him. He seemed
Brookfield are in the same situation as to have the Idear that farm work was by saying so."
West Brookfield, and patrons of the a twenty-twp minute sketch an' then
ALL HE CAN HANDLE.
Boston & Albany from Ware and Gil- a two-hours' rest-up.—Boston Tranbertville are also affected by the cur- script.

tailment of service. W'th the loss of
the trolley systems the town is in extra
need of efficient service, which it has
had the privilege of enjoying for so
many years prior to the war. If a
person desires to go to North Brook
The cast of the military drama com- field, the only way in which to connect
edy, with scenes laid in northern j with this town is by the 6:35 train in
France
before and at the time
of ( the morning and he cannot return unAmerica's entry into the world war. til 4:45 p. m. The service to and from
which is to be produced in February, j the Warrens is better than in the other
mcludes:
John A- Brady, Delmar C.: direction, although there is no service
Watkins, Peter A.i,B<fady, George Wil- here between 10:23 a. m. and 4:46 p.
liam Boothby. Charles S. Mundell, Al- m. The unpleasantness of the Warren

The temperature in the Ragged Hill Years Ago on the Farm," at the meetI district was reported ten degrees be- ng of Quaboag Pomona grange in No,
Brookfield Wednesday of this week.j
low zero Sunday morning.
Dr.
Charles A. Blake of West Brook- j
The walks about town were sanded
|
Sunday by Street Commissioner Lewis field is the lecturer of Pomona.
Rev George Graham, rector of Christ
j H. Bruce and assistants.
Mrs.-William G. George, Gleneche Memorial church, North Brookfield, will!
I farm, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. August celebrate Holy Communion at a service fred S Munde,I Mrs
for Episcopalians at the home of Miss
'
>
- Katherine Mara lend of the, traffic comes at night and
[Steinborn of Providence.
Marguerita Fales at 8:00 o'clock Sun- Pratt, Mrs. Peter A. Brady and Mrs. j is realizedby patrons -of entertain
Charles E. Chapman of Idle Hour
Albert E. Richardson. The purpose ofjments who travel to Warren at 7:45
day morning, Jan. 19th.
|»ho has been visiting in Providence, R.
the play is to raise money for scenery ! p. m, and return bv train 14 at 10:00 p.
11, returned home Tuesday.
Edwin B. Richards has returned from , and other properties for the town hall,' m„ but at present the Warren station
Miss Sophia Walker of Greenwich is an extended visit with his brother-in- ; which will be used at the performance is not open for this train and passenI at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amory J. law and sister, Mr and Mrs. Bert N for the first time.
, gers are obliged to wait outside in the
Kent and son Richard of Harrington. : Ti„ T„..
. ,,.„
,.
„,
•.
jThompson for an exteded stay.
T.
r, ,
,
,
,
, _
1 ne ,1 own and Village TImprovement cold. If
one goes to Warren on the
Delaware, who were formerly of West' ,„K UIIA ■*
.
\■
,
t . A xa
v.
^-t
Private Fred Tanski visited at Lake- „
, . |.
club held its annual meeting in the club 4:46 p. m. train he cannot return until
jview farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
! room in Wheeler & Conway block Sat- 10:00 p. m. The morning workmen's
[Gustave C. Tanski over the week-end.
Capt Clifford J. Huyck of the army urday night and elected the following trains to Warren and Brookfield leavPaul Plouff- and Henry Plouff of medical corps, stationed at Camp Dev- officers: President, H. Burton Mason: ] ing at 3:35 and 6:40 a. m. are of great
Iftsherville spent the week-end with ens, spent the week-end with his family vice president, J. Frank Lindsey; secre- convenience, and the evening trains
IJJor parents, Mr and Mrs Napoleon in West Brookfield. Dr. George R, tary, H. Burton Mason; treasurer, H. run at an opportune time; but the lack
[Plouff.
Spooner, who has charge of Dr. Huyck's Burton Mason; executive committee, of mid-day service causes much inconpractice during his absence, was in James B. Haskins, D. Waldo Mason, venience.
Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead closer her
Worcester over Sunday.
D.„ Farley;
I;'James
...
_• entertainment
«.»»"ciii. cornvum , j,^e annual inventory of the West
[tone in West Brookfield this week and
Mr. and- Mrs. Adolphus Stone re-! f.1"*6' H- 'Ray Chesson| j Frank Brookfield home fafm wag ^^ ,ast
I ml pass the remainder of thewinter in

Mrs. Henry—Mr. Swift never takes
his wife out in his automobile.
Mr. Henry—I guess he doesn't care
Say, pard, wouldn't it be great ef to have two unmanageable things
youse could git all de eat an" drink his mind at one time.
youse wanted by jist pressln' a 'lectric
button?"
Making the Best of It
We must cheer up beyond a doubt
"It shore would—ef I had somebody
'Mongst
blessings Incomplete;
ter press de button fer me."
So, when the gasoline gives out.
Be thankful for. your feet
Misnomer.
We know a man who's very rude.
As It Goes.
In fact, a perfect bear; ^
"Who sent the little bunch of vioTet strange to say that man Is called
lets?"
A civil engineer.
Hoston
ceived a letter from their son, Priv. Ar- j , nLdsey a.nd ?',B"rt0? Mason^ The week by John H. Webb, Joseph Clark
"The friend who did more than any
thur R. Stone, attached to headquar- (club appointed J .Frank L.ndsey and and Afthur H Warfie]d Sr the ,atter
one else In his life to ,help him when
O. K.'d.
Mr. and Mrs. John L; Howe and famH.
Burton
Mason
a
committee
on
imters Co., 5th Army Corps, A. P. O. 769,
"You have the most perfect eyes I he was In trouble." *
acting as clerk. The overseers of the
jj of Brookfield spent Sunday with
of the A. E. F., last week, which was provement of the pool table, and also jI poor, D. Waldo Mason, Frederick G. have ever seen," he said softly.
"And from whom did the fln«
S mother
Mrs/
to start a pitch tournament at an I c_-..i.
J i-> J n> n _i
■ J
'N by giim he ought to know, belnj sprays of flowers come?"
I How
'
'
Georgiana written from Nogent en Bassigny, in voted
,__ J_i_ „,,_ , L t
/Smith and Carl F. Davis, accompanied
"Ptwn fhe ones #ho refused to lend
France. Priv. Stone's work as an in- early date. The club begins the year th appraisers, and were later served a very prominent though truthful occuUst Incidentally he spoke softly be- him ^ioney when, he needed It."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyman of Worces- terpreter has been of an educational with a membership of thirty names.
dinner by the warden and matron, Mr.
cause her hearing was also tolerably
* spent Sunday with Mrs, Lyman's value to him as his letters in French
Edward W. Joyce received a letter and Mrs. Stillman A. Smith. Carl F. fair.
*
% N. T. Mebbe.
Pandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Amory J. testify. He was employed in the plant from Priv- William H. Waterman of H Davis clerk of the board of
"What caused all that explosive
I'nompson.
of the Remington Typewriter Co., in Co., 104th infantry, last week in which has prepared the report of the appraisCalling Attention to It
language as I t„me In?" asked the
Hartford at the time he was drafted. he said: "Well, I am alive and feeling al to be submitted in the annual town
Mtes Pslymme—It's a beautiful pres- pious person as he entered the barber's
Mr and Mrs. Albert S. Prouty of Wor- He formerly worked in the Olmstead fine at present, and Simmons and Mai report for the year ending Dec. 31. The ent and so original. I never eaw a chair.
Z, ,,SPent Sunday with their daugh- Quaboag corset factory in West Brook- loy are feeling good, too. Ruby is sec- inventory includes in the line of per- watch on a necklace before.
"I got a little powder In that tet
S™**s
Doolittle and Mrs. B. field. He is an alumnus of Warren high ond lieutenant now, and he is a fine- sonai property: Fifteen cows $1,500;
Miss Ponderosa—That remark may feller's nose and of course he we»t
P(
wl Allen.
and
blew up."
school.
looking officer He proved to be a; three heifers $225; two yearlings $50: have been catty or merely stupid. That
la not a necklace; It's a bracelet
pretty good scout after he arrived over, bull $85; four calves $90; two horses
Neat Array.
seas. The boys all like him and I $300; five shoats $55; one fat hog $46;
niftmwmiimiiiiniraiiitmiiiraiinmiinrmiiinniHBnwra
Leaders of Opinion.
■■■liiiiiiiiiiniiiiii
He—I know a man who has fingerthink he will make good as an officer, forty-two fowl $80; farming tools $400;
"What's yonr opinion—"
prints all over his office.
as he knew his book from A to Z and WO0(j $100; vehicles $80; harnesses $50;
"Can't tell you now," replied SenaShe—He must be very disorderly la
was game under fire. Red (meaning ensilage $120; hay $300; blankets $15; tor Sorghum. "I may have to go back his habits.
John H. O'Connelly, a West Brookfield grain $250; potatoes $75; vegetables home and Interview my constituents
He—Not at all. He's a police IdenGo on Interest thevlst and 15th of Each Month
boy), is head cook at the colonel's mess, ji0; furniture $175; groceries $25; pork personally to find oat what my opinion tification expert.
and Pratt (Clifford L. Pratt, a West J40; 170 cans of fruits and jelly $75; about anything is."
The Reason.
Brookfield son), is a company runner. total ni^ The inventory is in excess
A Wonderful Debate.
"The papers are always anxious te
They are both feeling 6ne and they are 0f the total for 1917 bv 1662. The ap"William Shakespeare and Francis get good stories of fires."
both looking'good, the best I ever saw1 praisai for 1917 amounted to $3,494.
Bacon were two of the smartest men
"Naturally. A good fire story Is hot
them."
Priv. Waterman, with Pri-: The overseers of the poor feel that that ever lived."
stuff."
Is
vates Simmons and Malloy and Second there has been efficiency shown in the
THE RATE WE HAVE BEEN PAYING
"Yes. I wish there were some way
Lieut. Ruby, mentioned in the letter, management of the farm by the warden of hearing them get together in an arNot Hindering It
Open Saturdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
were stationed in West Brookfield while ^j n^tTrm> Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Clerk gument on the Baconian theory."
"Reggy, why dont you let your mustache grow?"
on guard duty at the Boston & Albany Davis further added: "It is' pretty safe
"Why don't I let It? Good heavens,
bridge west of the station during the to ay that we j^ able to conduct the
A Cheap Start.
"I don't know, Harold; it seems suck dean boy, I do; but it don't"
first months after America's entry into home farm without touching the ap60 Devonshire Street, Boston
the war, and have many acquaintances propriation for the farm. The warden a serious thing to be married. Have
Taet
you counted the eostF
STAR* A* ACCOUNT IN PERSON OB BY MAIL
in town.
a^j matron are deserving of a com"Am I tluymly girl you ever loved?"
"Cost? Why, there will be no
Supt. of Schools Charles C. Richard- mendatioo. CootBdering that the ward coat; my clergyman will marry as ter
"Darting, do you suppose I could a»
son and Mrs. Richardson received a ^ has always done the work alone 1 nothing."
I plre to you If I were la the amatenj
1 claw 7"

SAVINGS;DEPOSITS 1

4 2 /o

Cosmopolitan Trust Company

freight routes," etc. We are aware
that a great m>ny trains have been
eliminated, so many in fact, that even a
Published
decently reasonable service is not afEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
forded. For example, not a western
-AT
local train on the Boston & Albany
JANUARY 17th
Heffernan Block, No, 16 Mechanic St., division serves the important towns beSpencer, Mass,
tween Worcester and Springfield from
Is certainly worth while
early forenoon to late afternoon. We
.
,.
.»
WM. J. HEFFERNAN are aware also that time tables have
<s
Some
people
think
prices
will
come
down
very soon on
been so abridged and advertising so curEditor and Publisher,
everything. We think, and in fact, we are almost positive prices
tailed that it has been difficult at times
MEMBER
will be higher before they begin to come down.
to get possession of a timetable or to
STATIONERY—Three and four dollar boxes of fine stationery
,':»arn the train schedules. But if all
J«st h»l|
price.
So these bargains ought to appeal to you
this saving has been made through cutting off conveniences, what we want to
SPECIAL For Saturday only our Best Percales in light grounds 3.
know is, why we are now paying $4.22
for a round trip between Spencer
TURKISH TOWELS-One lot'of Turkish Towels bleached for 19c e
and Boston that before government
all reduced—some fine garments left on which you can save
management could be bought for $2.90.
from
$3.50
to
$7.50.
You
can't
beat
it.
TERMS!—$2.00 per year in advance;
GLOVES—One lot of Ladies' Pine Winter Gloves in grey and hi
Six months $1.00; Three Months ,50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
The adherents of the liquor, business
which we have been selling for $125, Saturday $1.00 pair
Tomorrow is the last day we will sell Regal Shoes, Mallory
\
Entered as second-class matter at the are confounded and the prohibitionists
Hats,
Cooper
Union
Suits,
North
Brookfield
Overalls,
etc.,
at
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
are agreeably surprised at the speed
CHILDREN'S GLOVES—One lot of Children's Gloves that
10% discount. Buy now."
were 59c,
Subscriptions continued until, notified. with which the national prohibition
now 50c pair.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
amendment to the constitution has
$2.00 N ECKWEAR now
.
.
i__„_$l,«
been ratified by the states of the union.
$1.50 NECKWEAR now......
__
$L2S
HOSIERY—One lot of Ladies' Out Size Black Cotton Hose ribbed to
The process of making the country
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1919
$1.00 NECKWEAR now
.,
85c
regular price 59c, now 50c.
bone dry was practically settled yester65c NECKWEAR now
1
55c
day, when Nebraska, the thirty-sixth
The temporary depression in some state, ratified the amendment in its
REMNANTS' AND SHORT LENOTHS-YOU ought to find somethm
Real Bargains on Boys' Suite. Bring in the boys
lines of business is affecting employ- legislature. Missouri followed during
on this counter that will interest you and it will be marked at th
ment conditions more than was antici- the day, making thirty-seven, or one
Good Sheep Lined Coats for out door men—worth $11.00 to $14.00
right price.
pated a few months ago, when labor more than is necessary. The liquor in- How 10% oft
was iff such great demand. It can terests will contest the matter further
hardly be more than a temporary con- on the ground that in some states ratidition, however, pending adjustments fication by^ referendum to the people is
that must be made from war-time necessary. They have already comproducts to peace-time products. Mean- menced the necessary action.
The
while there begin to be murmurings of amendment to the federal constitution'
SUGDEN BLOCK,
SPENCER
Main Street Spencer
a sort of heartlessnesi. against the sol- prohibiting the manufacture and sale |
diers, who coming back from the front, of intoxicating beverages becomes ef- \
IIIIHIII!ll!llllllillll!!IIIIIIIIIII!lli:ill!lllllllll!ll!lilllII!llill!lllliiilli
find slackers and aliens on their jobs fective one year after the date of its
IIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIH
and employers unwilling to receive final ratification. Meanwhile the counBIHMMHIBIIIHimWIHIIIIIByEMB^
■■■■■■■■l
them or to displace the stay-at-homes try goes dry anyway on July 1st on the
-!■*■♦
.»"
with soldiers. We are one of those who war-time vote of Congress unless the
believes that nothing is too good for president rescinds the action before
the boy who offered his all and suffered that time.
A USER OF
> e>"»
',
7~~
the utmost, nearly, in the work of,,the
"Never so bad but it might be worse."
frontline trenches in France. Yet we
are quite convinced that the real Yan- runs the old adage. In the face of the
OF THE
kee soldier, who Was a good man in dreadful loss of life and maiming of a
civil life as he was in military life, will half hundred people by the explosion
not be waiting for somebody to hand of a tank containing 1.500,000 gallons of
him a job, but with his usual Yankee molasses in the northend of Boston
brands is not merely discriminating in his taste for
initiative will be up and finding one for Wednesday, Bostonians can congratutea and coffee. He is also a buyer of all kinds of high
himself. There is always in every war late themselves that it isn't fly time
Mr. F. W. Wilson having resigned from his position
In
fact
that
part
of
Boston
can
be
qtlite
grade groceries.
a very small contingent who want to
as cashier of this bank we are pleased to announce that
be petted and to be made heroes of no stuck on itself for a while. we have secured the services of Mr. Sidney A. Swift
matter whether they are made of the
Our store has been agent for these goods for years;
BROOKFIELD
as successor to Mr. Wilson.
stuff that heroes are made of or not.
They will be finicky as to the jobs they
PURITAN ATED COFFEE
Charles H. Steele, Brookfield's .vetwill accept "and will demand a maxiMr. Swift comes to us from the Northampton National
mum of salary and minimum amount eran weather prophet, celebrated his
Bank, Northampton, Mass.
O. & O. TEA AND SALADA, ALSO FINE
of work and responsibility. It will be eighty-sixth birthday anniversary oni
He received congratulatory
these who will stand in the way of a Friday.
He will assume the duties of cashier at the^ bank on
FORMOSA TEA 50c, 60c & 70c Per Pound
general rule for all soldiers. We are cards from friends in all sections of the
Tuesday, January 21st.
, ,■
Jjf
quite sure that there is plenty, of work country.who always remember the anMr. Steele enjoys good
RELIABLE GOODS
RIGHT PRICES
in this country for everybody today, if niversary.
Thanking our present customers for their past patthey are willing to accept what jobs are health and is able to get down
ronage which we trust may be continued, and soliciting
open for them, so that nobody need town twice a day to assist in distribnew ones we are.
really suffer for lack of employment. uting papers at the Ford store as he
At the same time, an employer of labor has done for years and act as mail carRespectfully Yours,
'
who will not do his very best to find rier for Central street merchants.
employment for former workmen who
Priv. Stephen Lawlor is the guest this I j
SPENCER NATIONAL. BANK
hav.e been in the service, even,if he has week at the home of his father, William : j
to remove some of those who ducked Lawlor, Lincoln street He was honor- j j
telephone 121-2
Spencer, Mass.
military service and stayed at home | ably discharged from military service . i|||I|!|||||||||||||||l|||lill|||| iiiiiiiiiwiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii
making war-time wages, is not living j at Camp Dix, N, J., Jan. 4.
|
,
up to his patriotic responsibilities and
Priv. James F. Derrick arrived Thurs- j St.
Vincent's
hospital
Monday
St
after- various sorts. Charades were next in
needs to be told so by a committee of day at fte hom(J of hig mother> Mrs
| noon, in Mr. Drake's automobile. It is order, followed by brief talks by the
responsible citizens. Happily, we are Jennie Derrick Green street after re.
j reported that she will be operated on five charter members present, Mrs.
not confronted with any such situation !ceivjng an honorable discharge from
i for appendicitis.
Martha Bishop,.Miss Mary French, Mrs.
locally, and our boys as they return can | ^^ service at Camp Devens. He
Mrs. Luther Woodward of West Albert Foster, Frank Smith and Horace
for the present at least find plenty to | was wJth a quota that left East Brooki Brookfield spent Wednesday with her J. Lawrence. The club has the distincdo at good wages.
field June 3, and was stationed at Camp | sister, Mrs. Leonard J. Woodward, Main tion of being the oldest purely literary
„
» » ■*■
Jackson, S. C, with a field artillery unit
club in the county, and the first meetGov. Coolidge is stressing the import- up to the time he was transferred to i street.
The regular meeting of the Baptist ing was held in the same building in
ance of renewing building operations on Camp Devens for discharge.
I foreign missionary --society was held which the anniversary was celebrated.
a large scale—at least upon the part of
Woman's alliance of First Parish Wednesday afternoon at the home of Refreshments of ice-cream, cake -and
state and municipalities—as one means
church has arranged to have a covered j^s. Leonard N. Woodward. There coffee were served by Misses Jessie Peof steadying industry during the trying
dish supper in the church social room i were fourteen present. The subject was trie, Louise Whiting and
Florence
period that seems just in front of us.
the night of Jan. 23, at 6:30 o'clock, j j0j,n patton. Missionary papers were Blomstrom. A Grecian oracle thfen anand as a means of affording employThis committee has charge: Mrs. Henry j read by Mrs. C- W. English and Miss swered questions of deep importance to
ment to soldiers being discharged from
'■ Cottle, Mrs. William B. Hastings j Vera C. Odell. The meeting was intn^various guests. Rev. William S.
the service. The governor urges a strong
Mrs. Carlton O. Dean, Mrs. Lottie j charge of Mrs. William P. Richardson. Gooch gave a few remarks concerning
stimulation in building, all of which
Clark, Mrs. Albert Hobbs, Mrs. Walter j
Alphonse Howe, who has been crit- the future of the club and the evening's
is very well so far as the state and
A. Tuttle, Mrs. Charles Mitchell and | jcally ill with pneumonia, is reported as program was concluded with the singcities or towns is concerned. But it.is
Mrs. Henry L. King.
slightly improved. Mr. Howe's mother, ing of "Auld Lang Syne."
hard to see how there can be any real
C. Alfred Dubois, Pleasant street, Mrs. Anna Howe, who has also been
boom in the building line until labor
of up-to-date porcelain or enamelled sanitary bath- i
in the building trades comes off its high left Tuesday morning for Gloucester, critically ill, passed away yesterday.
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
room equipment, which we shall be glad to demon- I
perch, or wages in other lines aTe where he was to become an instructor Funeral Saturday afternoon, at 2:30.
fhree lines one insertion 26c; 2 timei
brought . up to the level of those and athletic director at the high school
38c; 3 times 50c.
strate to you: Absolute whiteness and cleanliness at j
NORTH BROOKFIELD
paid, in that industry. Under present in that city. Mr. Dubois had been apfirds
of
thanks
60
cents.
A
charge
it
all
times; beauty of finish—an ornament to the finest *
costs the average workingman cannot pointed to the position in October but
made for resolutions of condolence
Priv. John Crowley, Fort Strong, was
according to space used.
even consider the idea of building a did not accept as he joined the student
home; new patented faucets that do not drip or leak; {
little house and home for himself. The army training corps at Massachusetts at home for a two days' furlough this
no
drains or traps to fill up and overflow, etc.
week.
Institute
of
Technology,
Boston.
Since
WANTED—75
Thoroughbred
Wyanoverhead cost would make his rent
Dr. Edward F. Phelan in his will, dotte Pullets, no old hens wanted.
prohibitive. This, is a sorry situation being released from the service three
State your lowest price in first letter.
for another reason, and that is because weeks ago he has been at the home of ''ed for probate last week, bequeathed CHARLES BENOIE, Old Rose Farm,
«500
to
the
Roman
Catholic
orphanage,
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
J.
Brookfield.
2tll*
it stagnates home-building upon the
part of the common people. There's an Dubois, Pleasant street. He is a grad- Burlington, Vt„ and 1500 to the Holy
LOST—A nickel pencil, valuable only
Call up "Phone 3f>2
Inborn desire upon the part of nearly uate of Brookfield high school and Family Institute, an orphanage at to the owner. Reward offered if reBrightside. There is a legacy of $2 000 turned to Spencer postoffice.
ltll
SPENCER, MASS.
MECHANIC STREET
every man and woman to own a home Bridgewater normal and took a promto Beryl T. Walcott, Worcester. The
of their own upon which they can lav- inent part in athletics at each instituWANTED—Live fowl; 35c per
testator's mother, Alice Phelan, Lud- paid. I. LEVINSON, So. Spencer.
ish their time and show their inde- tion.
Committee in charge of fifty-fifth an- low, Vt. is named as residuary legatee,
pendence in taste. The expression of
FOR RENT—Two five-room tenef living; the property to go to his ments.
ED. W. PBOtJ**
Inquire LEADER OFFICE.
this desire shown in the millions of nual concert and dance of Brookfield's
I. LEVINSON
sister,
Nellie
J.
Phelan,
Ludlow,
if
the
tfll
Teacher of Music
little homes is one of the things that fire department in town hall the night
mother dies before the testator. There
Day
has made this country, big, safe and of Feb. 7 has engaged Crosbie's orchesFOR SALE—A two-horse sled in good
Studios*-Kane Block, Spencer;
strong. We hope for a change of condi- tra, six pieces, Worcester, to furnish are bequests of $300 to Rev. Humphrey condition, or will exchange for a plow.
Building, Worcester
I. Wren, South Hadley Falls, 1150 to HUGH CRAIG, Charlton road, Spencer.
tions that will stimulate Kome-build- music. There will be .a concert from
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold *»
Rev.
James
McGillicuddy,
North
eight
o'clock
until
nine,
with
grand
FOR RENT—Cottage on .High street,
ing instead of stifling it, or driving it
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
Brookfield,
and
$150
to
Rev.
Fr.
Crilseven
rooms,
steam
heat,
bath;
$12.50
So. Spencer
Tel. 66-4
toward building corporations and de- march at 9:15, followed by dancing until one o'clock. This committee has lion, Ludlow, Vt., for masses. Dennis per month. C. F. POND, Smithville.
Orchestra Furnished.
_ll—- '
velopment concerns.
tfS
charge of arrangements: Charles D. E. Boyle North Brookfield, nominated
A.
CAMPAGNA
MISS BERTHA HEBERT DR. J.
as executor without requirement of
FOR SALE—Handsome Emerson MaThe annual report of Hon. W. G. Mc- Simpson, Walter R. May, Wilfred R.
sureties, filed a bond for $15,000 and es- hogany upright Piano, good as new,
DENTIST
Adoo, director general of the railroads, Gaudette, Thomas F. Derrick and
Teacher of Piano and Voice'
timates the estate at $7,000. The will $175; cost $475 new. Also $550 playera copy of which has been sent to the Charles O. Hayden. Capt. William N.
Modern Methods
piano,
used
few
weeks,
$325;
time
givis dated August 27, 1917.
press, relates at some length the sav- Byron will have charge of the floor, asSUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER
en. GIBBS PIANO CO., 71 Main St., Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sug'den block,
The Appleton club celebrated its thirings' that have been made under the sisted by Lieut. Charles D. Simpson,
Springfield, Mass.—30 years one location.
SPENCER
Office Hours:
4t
government administration through the with members of the company as aids. tieth anniversary at a merry gathering
9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 tt
in the parlors of the Congregational
"abandonment of competition, corfSblchurch Wednesday evening.
There
TEAMING & TRUCKING
EAST BROOKFIELD
idation of ticket offices and resultant
were over fifty people in- attendance,
economy, elimination of unnecessary
ALFRED ARCHAMBAULT
foor
Rev. W. P. Richardson went to Ha- consisting of members and their invited for general housework in Boston; small
passenger trains .consolidation of terNinety per cent, body wlood in
4 Salem Street, Spencer,
family,
gpod
wages,
good
home
and
exguests.
President
Sibley
welcomed
the
verhill,
Mass.,
Wednesday,
to
attend
minals, curtailment of advertising and
ceptional opportunity to right party. Business Solicited. Prompt Attention feet lengths $8.50 cord. C*sb »
guests and a "swap social" was enjoyed, References
abridgment of time tables, increased the funeral of a former parishioner.
required.
Address
D.,
ery. Write J. M. HYLANI
tf
'
Promised
Mrs. Frank H. Drake was taken to the articles exchanged being books of Leader office, for appointment.
demurrage
charges,
shortening
of
Mass,

THE SPENCER LEADER

Our January Sale

I

SPENCER LOCALS

WARRENS STORE NEWS

j January Specials

pecial January Prices

One lot of Sweaters
One lot of Sweaters

A. F. WARREN

ANNOUNCEMENT
/

Chase & Sanborn's

Spencer National Bank

L

THE MAY STREET GROCERY
H

K. BRYANT

Some of the Advantages

N. J. BEAUD1N

One lot of Percales

WOOD!

WOOD!

;

33c yd.

10% discount on all Blankets and Comfortables.
Odds and Ends in Children's Rubbers

39c pr.

Odds and Ends in Youth's Rubbers

49c pr.

Odds and Ends in Boys' Rubbers

59c

Odds and Ends in Ladies' Rubbers

.49c pr.

Odds and Ends of Men's Rubbers
Men's Short Rubber Boots

69c
.$3.00 pr

Men's Storm King Boots
....
One lot of Men's one-buckle Overshoes

t. 2, „ "eXt R*d Cr0SS da"Ce W'U ** l nesday evening by D. D. G. M. John
held Fnday evening, Jan. 24.
Stone of Worcester and suite:
Dr.
TO RENT—Tenement on High St.! George Gerrish, N. G; Wm. Hood, V.
$7.50 per month.
tfl2 -JO.; Edw. Goodrich, R. S.; F. P. Smith,
Dr. F. A. Peck is in Wilmington, lit- S.; Ernest Crockett, Tr.: S. Walter
North Carolina, on a visit to his daugh- Haynes, War.; George Lamb, Con.; Ed.
ter, Mrs. Greta Little.
jiW. Sargent, R. S. N. G.; Harry Nichols.

Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove?

An old fashioned dance will be held L' S- N- G-' Howard Nichols, R. S. V.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 22, in town! G'; P- Kenward, L. S. V. G.; V. Wesley
hall, with music by Dumas orchestra.
;Green. R- s- S.; Harvey Crockett, L. S.
™ „.
, „ .. , „
.„
kS.; Chas. Kirke, I. G.; Earl Prouty,
The Woman s Relief Corps will meet
■*■"•*»«
next Tuesday evening at G. A. R. hall. I A representative of the railroad comanv has
Supper will be served at 6 15
j P
been here in response to the
WANTED-Position to care for an j ^P^int of the chamber of commerce J
elderly lady, and would do some house-1 M *° the ^"^^ at South SPe"cer
station, which has been closed for the
work. MISS MORSE, 4 High St.
first three trains in the morning and the
Company O of the State Guard will
fast one at night, since the/height hour
conduct a dance this evening, Friday,
rule for employes went into effect. The
Jan. 7, in town hall. Dumas orchestra
railway representative, Mr. Sweeney of
is to play.
Worcester, consulted with H. L. Whit
LOST—$10 bill, probably on Mechan- comb, president of the chamber, a few
ic street. Will owner kindly inform days ago and canvassed the situation.
MISS A. HAMELIN, 35 Prospect Mr. Sweeney suggested that the condistreet.
It*
tion might be relieved by arranging to
The Red Cross rooms were crowded have a passenger coach at South Spento capacity Tuesday night at the first cer at all necessary times. Just how
work meeting of the Catholic Women's this could be worked out is not altogether clear but the chamber officials
Relief Council.
The Woman's Relief Corps will con- hope to have the matter corrected soon.

lOfc discount on all Shirt Waists.

,. .$3,50 pr.
$1.49 pr.

Remnants of Inlaid and Plain Linoleums at half price.
9x 12 Tapestry Rugs, worth $29.00 each, now
$19.00 ea.

duct a whist party for the war relief
fund in Odd Fellows hall Friday-evening, Feb. 7.

Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
Do you wish something "just to. take off the chill" from^the

i:S

room occasionally ? '

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing
You can find them and the kerosene—
the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY::
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.

PERSONALS

Telephone.
^ . Next Door to Postoffice
Miss Mabel Walsh School street, has
Daniel M. Heffernan was elected
entered the training school for nurses
treasurer of the Knights of Columbus
H.
AMES
CO Spencer, Mass.
Main Street J.
at City hospital
Tuesday night to succeed William J.
Miss Haggerty, teacher of Denny
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
Sheehy, who has gone overseas as a
Hall ninth grade, has been in Lynn this
K. of C. secretary,
»»»»».K"H"t"t-l"l"l"H"»"l"I"t'**>***'»»'**'»*»»**!'*<
»*+ Ernest L. Hutchins, who died recent- week, called there by the death of her
"ather.
ly in Fisherville, left an estate
of
Rev. Edward Evans, who has been
82,01263, according to an inventory
filed in proHkte court by the adminis- the acting pastor of the Spencer Congregational church, has accepted a call
tratrix. Bertha M. Hutchins.
to
the
Roslindale
Congregational
Rev. Robert Armstrong spoke of his
church, where he will be acting pastor
^and other meats are strictly
experiences in ..the war zone of France
pending the settlement of a minister.
last Tuesday evening at a meeting of
high grade. They are from
Oscar M. Howland of Hartford, spethe Men's League in the Congregational
Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
cial
agent
of
the
Fidelity-Phenix
Ins
church.
especially bred stock and are
Co., was in town Monday and settled
A large attendance greeted the first
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
the loss On Thos. H. Connor's house,
far superior to meats cut
of the series of entertainments for the
Dewey street, that was burned one
Kingsley sells, equipped witlj one of those
benefit of the French orphans fund in
from common breeds. It
night, last week.
Park theatre last night. The Liberty
sleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
.Mrs.
A.
R.
Cole,
Wire
Village,
has
had
will,take
only one trial to
Belles were the attraction in musical
a letter from her son, Priv. Raymond
mattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
novelties.
prove our meats' superiority
Cole, 2nd division, field artillery, that
The Spencer brass band and drum 1
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
he is with the army of occupation jin
in spite of the fact that they
corps club is preparing for a Lundi Gras
Germany. He writes that he is pleased I
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
party at Mechanics hall Monday evencost no more. *
to receive the Spencer Leader regularly
ing, March 3. It is expected to be the
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
and is Well and happy, located alongbig party before Lent closes down on
side a beautiful river."
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
amusement enterprises.
Priv. Archie Letendre is home having
The funeral of Mrs. Edna F., wife of
price, because that's reasonable.
been honorably discharged at Camp
Henry H. Proctor, was Saturday afterDevens on Wednesday. He was in
noon at two o'clock from the Church of
"The Market of Quality"
France two months with the 116th field
- | Our Father. Rev. Robert G. Arm- artillery, 31st or Dixie division, but got
strong, pastor of the First Congrega- . .
,.
- , x.
„
- . i MAIN STREET
Phone 190
SPENCER, MASS
f ,
,
,
_ . .
,
,i into no active fighting.
He was first
».••»»»»»•
tional church, was the officiating clergv-, ,. ,
„
- ,
. .,
I snt home to Camp Gordon, and then j
■
I ' ransferred to Camp Devens for disThe woman's foreign missionary so-! cnar„e
.
• . ciety of the First Congregational:
Congregational j „',"'-,lV
Furniture and Undertaking
Priv. Athan Lamprou, who was
church held a meeting Wednesday af| wounded in both arms by shrapnel,
ternoon at the residence of Mrs. Geo. H:
You can get the best
Spencer
Brookfield
^ while on duty with the 104th infantry
Marsh. Resolutions were passed upon
in France and who has been home since
the life of Mrs. Rebecca B. Ladd, who
Classical Music
November, is now in a hospital at RahSLIDING IS GOOD!
was buried that day.
I way, N. J. He is to undergo an operaEmil . Richard recently discharged tion there this week The surgeons will
from the officers' training school, and attempt to remove a piece of bone
SO IS THE SKATING!
who sold out his. market before he went from his shin and p!ace it in his wbund,
into the army to Wm. J. Richard, will, ed arm| which was torn and crushed
open a new market in the lower floor from shrapnel
Here's the place tc get your
of Marsh block, which will be called the ■
„ .
„
, ,. .. ., „
. !
„,, _
,, , ' „
Priv. Roy L. Monn, 0. S. marines, is I
U-Save Market.
, , , ,
,
. ...
. . i
1 ,
SLEDS
here on a week s furlough, visiting his j
Supt. J. J. Howard states that he will mother| Mrs. Jos. Morin. He has been at;
have an unexpended balance in the paris Island s c.. for most of the time |
SKATES
school department this year of $3,300, during the past six months -arrd-js-taf
owing to the closing of the schools and return t0 Norfolk at the expiration of
HOCKEYS
the fact that workmen could not be his fur]0ugh. He went across the seas ]
WeSell Century Music
secured to make repairs and improve- on the steamship Florida recently stop-1
—10c!
ments about the buildings that had Dillg at Southampton and Brest, and
been contemplated and for which was in the convoy wnich escorted Pres-!
HOVET LAUNDRY AGENCY
fJlHE world's great mastermoney was appropriated.
j ident Wilson into Brest. The marines I
-1- JPieccs — from Butterfly
to II Trovatore — beautifully
Have you subscribed for 1919 MagaStrong efforts are being made by sub- acted as escort to the President at
printed on the best of paper—
stantial citizens to induce Judge J. R. Brest.
zines Yet?
,
for XOc! That is what we offer
Kane to withdraw his decision to retire j
» * « '
,
you in the Century Edition of
from the school committee. No candiNORTH BROOKFIELD
Sheet Music. You can't buy
more—why pay more! 10c for
dates to succeed him have been seriany selection in the Century
ously brought forward as yet, and it
B A. Bush has a Packard sedan forJ
Edition — for piano, violin,
will be difficult to secure a competent r
luto bus;
! Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigar,
mandolin, guitar, etc.^ Come
man willing to assume the work if
in and see for yourself.
William T. Boland instructor at the
Stationery, etc.
Judge Kane insists on getting off the
AGENT FOR SHERMAN & WILLIAMS PAINT
Harvard radio school, was a visitor
board.
A few of Century's 1,000 netecti^ta:*
j 141 "Main street
Spencii
jn town over Sunday .
I ■
~
Anvil Choral
Poet sn(j Pe^^t
Wedge's newly formed jazz band is' The annuai meeting of the stockhold,
Barcarolle
Martha
to furnish music for a dance Saturday ! ,rs of ^ North Brookfield national
JtatttrflT
Moonlight Sonata
; STAR DINING ROOMS
evening, Jan.( 8, in Mechanics hall. bank was held iH the selectmen's rooms
COB Araore
The Palme
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Tel. 191-2
Dyin«Poe«
Sextette from Lod»
There will be six pieces in the orches. Tuesday afternoon. The report
at*Evening Star
William TeU
Ml Mechanic Street
SPENCER, MASS.
% tra, to include Happy Davis and Jazz close ot business, Dec, 31, was submitITamoresque
Traviata
: Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
Brown of Worcester and Boston, two ted to the stockholders as follows: reII Troratore
The Flatterer
Soda,
Candy,
Tobacco.
Crimson BlOahes Star of Hope
banjo players of reputation. Stone of SOUrces over' $400,000, an increase over
ha Palom*
Gypay Dane*
Springfield, a crack-a-jack drummer, will ]ast year 0{ $142,197. The deposits for
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.
■■■■■lllllllllll
give xylophone solos and perform with the year jncreased $146,090. During the
fniiniiiiiiiiiiifiiiM
-jail certified and guaranteed
the bells and traps. Wedge Bros., with _past year the bank ^ed -m all govern
to be correct. Ask for the
Catalogue.
-cornet and trombone, will be there also. ment ^nfe and certificates of indebt-

1

Our Beef, Mutton and Pork

Good Beds and Bedding

I. RICHARD

WM.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. I

Do You *>ing or Play

BOYS & GIRLS

I Got It At Last

I have been looking for a good Incubator and brooder and I have found
the right thing. They are sure to
hatch the eggs, and a brooder that
will do the work; they are to be seen
in my window.

SEE THE REDUCTION ON
PARLOR STOVES

j Browning's Newsrooms

P. A. RICHARD

FOR

HE GOOD OF YOUR BATTERY

let us take care of it for you till you
are ready to use it in the Spring.

Cattle and Poultry

GIRL WANTED

98c

10% discount on all Sweaters, Toque Sets and Children's Legging
and Sweater Sets.

'Kirschbaum" Suits and Overcoats

Dufault's Clothes Shop

59c

The following officers of Good Will
lodge, I. O. O. F„ were installed Wed-

United Electric Service, Inc
(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)
M

AIN STREET

■■■111 llIllllllllllBlBlllnillfflUll
Lost Bank Books

[It ha'

/

en
bNn
Nongumn
reported thi
that Pass
UQ?„
J*c«Safn^9 and No. KM on the
B nk are lost
If- notice kf
^
°r missV samj S hereby given that „nt™=
Pthin mZ^e Presented to the bank

WATLERV. PRorr-rv
PROUTY, TV»„.
Treas
i'f^cer,
MB.
3t9»

WEST BROOKFIELD
il!lllllllillilllll!IIIIIIIIillllll[||||llBllllllll!llli1lllillll!llllll|ll|[|«III|[||||illt|[|||III|||

FOR SALE—1 Black Mare, 5 years
old, weighs 1300 lbs; sound, came from
the West laot Spring; 1 Colt, 3 years
old, well bred i 1 good one-horse wagon;
1 2-borse sleigh; 1 2-horse low-down logging wagon, to pull logs out of tlto
woods with; 1 Packard 18 Automobile,
with truck body. We have no further
use for these and they will be sold at a
reasonable price.
Apply DANIELS
MFG. COMPANY, East Brookfield.
Mass.
3t *

The play, "Captain Jack," which is
to be produced at Park theatre by
the ladies' A. O. H, auxiliary for the
benefit of the Catholic women's relief
council, will be coached by Miss May
Ward of Worcester. Ar-iong those who
will have parts are: Mr. and Mrs. James
Silk, Richard J. Barry, William J. Silk,
Joseph M. Shields, William E. McNamara, William Rogan, Raphael O'Brien,
Miss CorneUa Lavigueur and Miss May
.P
Claire Ward"
An interesting meeting of the Spencer
Reading club was held yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs. James H.
Ames, Ma:*i street, when Mrs. Henry
L. Whitcomb df Spencer gave a talk
on "How Can the American Women
Raise F«*tnce from Her Ashes?" Mrs.
C. S. Ross gave a character sketch of
Lafayette and. afterward the club took
up the study of "French conversationally, in charge of Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon.

edness by over a half million dollars. A
dividend of two per cent, was paid last
year to stockholders and the amount
added to the, surplus was $1,101.63.
Stockholders were very much pleased
with the report and as the bank has
been established less than two years
and paying dividends, it is considered
equal to if not exceeding any national
bank in the state. The directors elected for the coming year were: Charles
C. Beebe, Samuel A. Clark, Herbert E.
Cummings, F. Arthur Fullam, William
F. Fullam, Mortimer J. Howard, Ira E.
Irish, Ralph H. Mann, Eugene W.
Reed, Brainerd H. Smith, Irving T.
Webb, John H. Webb and Henry E.
Whitcomb. They organised with the
following officers: President, W. F.
Fullam; vice presidents, Brainerd H.
Smith, Ralph H. Mann and Henry E.
Whitcomb; cashier, Ira E. Irish. The
president started the new year right by
bringing in a new account of $25,000.

KOHLER'S
PIANO METHOD
MANDOLIN

| STRINGS
| PICKS
EXPERTS

"STRINGS
PEGS

VIOLIN

BRIDGES
RESIN
VICTORS
RECORDS
NEEDLES
VICTROLAS

The

best

goods

at a
reasonable

price.

F. W. BOULTON
Main Street

SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

Ambrose L, Tower

The Store of Quality.
13S

at fighting, but you wouldn't ask
them how to light your dining
room.
We are lighting experts. Come
to us if you want help or advice
about lighting your house your
office or your factory.
We are your headquarters for
lighting information, and we're
headquarters for

Spencet

Tel. 1544

High Street

——

CELEBRATING "POOR
RICHARD'S" BIRTHDAY!

Would Connect Chicago
With New York

vAosiA!aatAi»

ami he Introduced.
He wasn't a limn
WHY HE WAS POPULAR.
with u grain of suspicion In Ids coin
position, ns fif-was the soul of good
When the Slocum Tennis club held
GOING WEST
nature.
He gave up his poker to sit • carnival in aid of war funds every9.00
4.15
636
down and rnafce himself agteeiible to body began to talk about Blinkers.
By JACK LAWTON.
,ve Spe"cer
M. E. Church
4.54
6.54
Miss Blank.
What costume would he wear? His The Type Used in One Tear to Publish
By AGNES G. BROGAN.
* ^GOING EAST
"You may huve heard of the beef calves were too thin for knee breeches
Endorsements of Doan's Kidney
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Government Has Picture* Ready foi
Preaching at the Methodist church
trust?" was his way of starting off the and his arms too slim for a Viking;
(Copyright, 181S. Western Newapapcr Union.)
pfJU
Every Member in the Family •••••••••••••••••••••••a••
552
12.00
8.00
1,
by
the
pastor
upon
the
subject
"Christ
It.
SpeoM
(Copyright, 1U18, Wearers Newspaper Union.)
conversation.
"It's going to be the while his small head, scant of hair,
Benjamin Franklin Gave Us Glft»
12.34
5.41
$23
The great stone house back from
Our
Saviour."
Spencer
biggest thing the United States ever would be lost In an antique helmet.
We Shall Never Cease Using.
By C. B LEWIS
Kathleen's observant gaze fell upon
the beach had long been known as a
Of the many kidney remedies on the
The devotional service ,of the EpOn the great day, however, Blinkheard of. "Gad, but that was a great
the pocketbook as soon as she hnd
select Lakeside boarding place. Its
worth League will be held at six'
Benjamin Franklin, whose picture seated herseIr ,n the car If wag ,
thought of mine, and I can't help but ers was first favorite. All the women marke't today none other is recommistress, daughter of the man who
adorns the 19X9 or Franklin issue oi lng cla((pe(j by a rubber bana> ctoge at
No crowded ?ound"hlm and voted for him \ mended like Doan's Kidney Pills. Fifo'clock; subject, "Making Democracy (Copyright, 1818, by McClure Newspaper feel rather swelled up over It.
had ha fortunate circumstances built
, (,ut», Mortgage and Auctioneer
Syndicate.)
War Savings Stamps, receives unique ner gIde_ she he]d up the
-^ ,ook.
more bust-ups—no more walking the to have the prize, while William the ty thousand benen*ed people gladly
Safe
for
the
World;"
leader.
Stuart
B.
V the Imposing residence for his summer
. jo pleasant Street, Spencer
It may have been that In the hurry railroad tracks for Julius Smlthers, Conqueror and Hamlet loafed dismal* testify in the newspapers of their own
Dickerman.
~ home, was to be relied upon as bring- recognition from the country which !ng questionlngly toward those about,
Esq."
gave him birth and which he, in turn bnt lt was evldent that the Iogt
ly round alone.
towns.
Forty-five ' hundred American
fc_
^1011 Slater. Building, Worcester
The seven o'clock service will be and confusion of getting away from
ing together only congenial i people.
A late .arrival, togged out as a re- newspapers publish this home proof of
helped to make a nation.
' p(book was nelther the property of tbe
The girls elevated their eyebrows In
Many fashionable as well as staidly I
omitted that all may hear Rev. Mr. London the purser of the steamship
Telephone
surprise and perplexity.
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apparently in his usual health, but he
a drove of cattle, a slaughfer house, i thereof to all persons interested, who cause, if any you have, why the said
the dally receipts of each class of live
An'
we've
been
wohderln'
how
yon
He
was
about
the
only
one
who
didn't
to meet the red faced man, coming [ the incident. Afterwards, whenever
While Gusste has been growing a»
plenty of straw, have been good buy I 8tock> this belng one of the lmportant
nnd a butcher shop among other spec- ! can, be found within the Common- account should not be allowed and dis-lid not report for work Wednesday. know It, and he was happy.
He has been growing down.
back with him, smiling happily into his j he was tempted to make too great come by her picter."
ers of cattle from the drought area features of the service, as trading at
tacular effects. Will move right along ! w^1*t1' fourteen days at leasj before tribution made according to said appliOfficials
of
the
mill
sent
Mr.
Walker
S.
D.
HOBBS
&
CO.
"A
friend
of
yours!"
repeated
the
.Within 48 hours those mammas with™* « hit^h
lined face. At table she sat, dressed ' an outlay in time, or money, oi
P.™,* are
„.o K
A • jaid Court, and if any one cannot be so cation.
in the Southwest.
!
Chicago Is based to a large degree on
Papers
bound
there Thursday to learn the reason, as were laying wires. If they had Jailed without a hitch.
Unlucky.
"Irreproachably and In most becoming j energy, he would say to himself ttfln. Astonishment spoke ln every
found, by publishing the same once in
And said petitioner is ordered to
Coal
Plenty of Feed Available.
to
give
It
free
columns
of
advertising.
the
Chicago
"run."
Furthermore,
the
word.
"I
owe
your
friend
an
apology,
Mr.
Libardy
lived
alone.
Mr.
Walker,
"Tm
always
unlucky."
each week, for three successive weeks, serve this citation by publishing the
to pick up a lord, a duke or count
fashloh,; before the meal was ended,
There are extensive areas In Flor- trading on the outside markets is also
"Don't pay too much for the whistle." then," he went on.
I
can
put
you
In
the
cast
at
thirty
dol'Tm
afraid
my
•
'What's
the
matter
now?"
in
the
Spencer
Leader,
a
newspaper
pubsame
once1 in each week, for three sucafter failing to get response to his re- abroad, It wasn't such a bad thing to
Mrs. Flanders found herself conversWood
ida that are hot now being used whlcr
Lots of folks are using up all theii
lars per to begin on.
What do you lished in Spencer, the last publication cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader, a
"That's the second time today W|
ing not only with the newcomer, but energy on some showy thing that ret and my motive both will be hard would graze a large number of cattle determined more or less by the vicissipeated knocks on \ the door, looked fall back on one of the Its of the
say ?"
tudes of the Chicago trade. Hence it tad my teeth ' loosened by betel)
to be one day at least" before said newspaper published in Spencer, the last
tr- explain. You see, I was down at
with her heretofore silent husband as
Ice
through a window and saw the body on beef trust. Mr. Smlthers could not
gives them no comfort. Some are the photographer's here one day, hav- the extension specialists say, thougl' can be seen readily that any serious slapped In the back by some enthusli* j
publication to be one day at least beNone of the three said anything— Court.
well.
only
restore
the
family
beefsteaks
to
the floor. He immediately notified proplavishing valuable time on a few un- ing my picture taken before starting the farmers are fast awakening to the discrepancy In the estimate of a cer- tic stranger wbo thought-1 was sot* |
Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire, fore said Court, and by mailing postnot to Mr. Smlthers.
Ten minutes
Kindling
the
old-time
prices,
but
he
had
millions
"The woman Is—charming," she coner authorities. He was claimed t>y relaimportant
tasks. Others
willingly overseas, and—I wasn't feeling very possibilities of the live-stock Industry tain day compared with the actual renfter the last Interview a murmur Judge of said Court, this ninth day of paid a copy of this citation to all known
body he knew."
fided later.
and Yards: Elm Street Rail tives of his wife and taken to North to spend in castles, yachts and diaTanuary, in the year of our Lord one persons interested in the estate seven
"blow in" an entire week's salary on happy at the time. Then all at once It Is reported that the hdfdlngs of one ceipts, whether intentional or acciswept'over the great -steamer. That
monds.
These
mammas
had
male
And lt was only when she had won
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
days at least before said Court.
road Crossing.
evening of
frivolity, robbing this girl's face looked up at me from company alone would carry 20,00( dental, might Influence the entire day's
Brookfield by Undertaker Daniel H. friends aboard who were Instructed to was followed by a growl.
After the
Contributions.
her way Into all hearts, that the obHARRY H. ATWOOD,
, Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire,
themselves of all manner of pleas- o counter full of photographs, the head if completely utilized.
marketing and ^trading at leading live
rs
Splaine. Mr. Libardy was born in Can- obtain Information about Smlthers. He growl came cries of "Kill him! Throw
'■What are your views on this «£
jectionable stranger's wife sat one
Register.
'»
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh
may
be
left
at"
Browning
■
Reports
from
Georgia
say
that
pas
ure for an indefinite period.
very eyes seemed speaking of courstock centers.~M^''
him overboard !" There was a rush of
proprlatlon we have been discusslngr j
ada but had lived practically all of,his met them half-way, and more.
evening among a bevy of girls. Her
day of December, in the year of our
tures are good and feed Is plentiful
Others sacrifice the best of theij age, and smiling bravely.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Under thei%Stem now used In Chi"I've contributed enough to thecwj
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
News room
lovely eyes gazed tenderly down the
'ife in North Brookfield until coming
"Say, you.take my word for It, it's feet, but Mr. Smlthers was pulled Into
particularly
velvet
beans,
and
that
untalents in pursuing some fruitiest
Worcester, ss
Probate Court eighteen,
"Who Is It?" I asked of my friend
cago for «jb|afn!ng figures upon which versatlon," said Senator Sorghum. ^|
way her husband was wont to come.
to work in the mill eight months ago. going to be the biggest success of any- the purser's room and saved from toambition. Still others
forego
the the photographer. But he evaded the doubtedly there will be a large num to base an accurate estimate, the servTo
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin.
credHARRY H. ATWOOD,
tal wreckage, and when the sfenmer
want to get .'t up to the parties "I
They had been speaking jestingly and
He leaves a daughter, who lives in •thing for the last ten years," was his
itors and all persons interested in the
ber of cuttle fed in that state this ice is showing marked improvement
simple, natural Joys of life in wor- question.
Register.
seriously of love and Its ways.
will contribute the money."
sanguine reply. "You'll hear all about reached her dock the cnptaln lent hlm estate of Mathew J. Powers .late of 3tl0c
Worcester.
year.
The
specialists
are
continuallj
shipping a snobbish Ideal.
"That picture was copied from a
over the previous efforts of private ina pair of false red whiskers to dis- Spencer, in said County, deceased, in
Little Mrs. Carson smiled. "Love Is
It
within
a
month
after/we
land.
Money
being
called
upon
to
locate
feeder
cat
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
They are all paying too much foi large one which I made for the sltdividuals.
The bureau of markets
guise himself and escape the mob.
—strange," she said. "When I first
A Silenced Objector.
testate:
For earache, toothache, pains, burns, In lt? Well,"! guess yes! I expect to
their whistle.
, ter," he said, "it was not satisfactory tie for farmers in both Georgia ant bases its estimate on cars reported In
saw my husband, he lay ill in a hosWHEREAS, a petition has been pre-! „.
„ , . „
"Tou don't complain about T
make
bonfires
of
fifty-dollar
bills."
scalds,
sore
throat,
try
Dr.
Thomas'
EcFlorida,
and
several
large
shipment!
How is It with you?
. • ;
to me, so I kept it and gave her a betsented to said Court to grant a letter Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
and due to arrive by every railroad
pital bed, his face hideously burned
What Are You Worth?
lectic Oil, a. splendid rmedy for emerHe was talking about the merger, of
have already been made from thi each day and the result of this plan ■neals as you used to."
Are you paying too much for youi ter one."
of
administration
on
the
estate
of
said
To
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of kin, cred"I don't da'st," replied Farmer C«JJ
by some chemical. I had left my own
gencies.
^
Did
you
ever
figure
out
what
you
course.
H1B
replies
were
reported
to
Southwest and other sections. It I) has been so successful that the shipdeceased to Michael J. Keelev, of Spen-! ittors and aft persons interested in the
191!
"'That picture Is my mascot,'I said
tossel. "I've got to set an exanipl >*> J
borne with an exalted purpose to be whistle? Or are there some
are
worth
to
yourself?
the
waiting
mammas
and
they
were
inestimated that 100 carloads will "b, pers and farmers In all sections place
cer, in said County of Worcester, with-1 estate of Dennis A. Powers, late of
do my best to keep^.the hired «"»J
a nurse and thus aid suffering human- War Saving Stamps In your lifel decidedly. Tm going to carry lt through
Did you ever think that, as a human out giving a surety on, his bond,
troduced.
The
said
Introductions
I Spencer, in said County, deceased, in
Franklin's picture is on them; hli the wars,' and he laughed, making trought Into Georgia alone from Tex confidence in the accuracy and reliity. Pleasing suitors had come and
Not Much, Even at That.
tappy
and
contented."
being,
you
have
a
certain
value
which
came about In a careless way, as if by
You are herebv cited to appear at a > testate:
Ideas are back of them.
i no objection."
The soldier paused, as this fall.
ability of the government reports. IlWillie Slmson—"My, but I,, thought mere accident.'
gone In my father's home; there in
•
...
18
Elm
St
can
be
set
down
In
dollars
and
cents?
Probate
Court
to"
be
held
at
Worcester,
j
WHEREAS, a petition has been preFeeding demonstrations a;e beini lustrative of the accuracy of the gov| Then a sigh came quivering from the
the hospital looking down into a payou
were
a
great
deal
bigger
than
you
in
said
County
of
Worcester,
on
the
sented
to
said
Court
to grant a letter
His
Fatal
Step.
You
can
reckon
lt
from
your
wages
A THRIFTY PAIR.
The mammas found him hearty and
Yards:
I. girl behind the closed doors. "And arranged on 12, to 15 farms in differ ernment reports, many large firms at
tient's scarred and swollen face, I lost
"My husband considered a very._
are." Featherstone—"What gave you jovial In his speech. He didn't always or salary.
twenty-eighth day of January. A. D of administration on the estate of said
ent sections of Mississippi, and plan.1 the Chicago stockyards, which former|
It
went
with
me,"
he
continued,
even
estnu
my heart completely; and I have never Ben Franklin was a thrifty man,
time before he proposed to me.
S; ^ atCP
t and Pleasant Sfc such an idea, Willie?'' "Why, sister follow the rules of grammnr, and he Your annual Income represents the 1919. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, deceased to Michael J. Keeley, of Spenthrough that last, awful time. I'm have been made to conduct then ly employed special men to collect this
to show cause, if any you have, why cer, in said County of Worcester, withregretted the losing. His own heart Is To this you'll all agree;
was very careful."
. «+,
b^r'
- Pitt's, Sugden said that all yon did was to take up sometimes caught himself just In time interest on a certain amount of capital. the
through
the
co-operation
of
count;
home
now
recovering
from
the
wound.
block w
out giving a surety on his bond,
same should not be granted.
as fine as his face la rough, his mind,
>» receive prompt attention room."—Life.
Instead of squandering what he got But ifs going to be slow. Tou will and district agents. Special attentloi Information, are now using exclusively 4 "Ah, It's always these earerni PJ
Suppose you receive $1,000 a year.
to bite off a cussword, but'a man may
You are hereby cited to appear at a
And the petitioner is hereby directed
the official estimates of the bureau oi pie who get taken in r-U»*»
a continual unfolding joy. My husHe used frugality.
At
4
per
cent
this
Is
the
interest
on
be
forgiven
much
If
he
can
draw
his
will
be
given
to
demonstrations
li
tell your friend all this, please, and
to give public notice thereof, by pub- [ Probate Court to be held at "Worcester,
markets. It Is anticipated that the
band's accident was the result of hero$25,000.
If
you'
could
turn
yourself
Bits.
Following
Directions.
check
for"
several
millions.
in
said Countv of Worcester, on the
lishing
this
citation
once
in
each
week,
pasturing
velvet
beans,
and
velve
federal figures soon will be the only
ism, the testing of a dangerous chemi- His wealtii increased from year U tell her, too, that her face never
RAMER & KING
Nell—"The doctor told her her life
It was decided In all these cases that Into "capital" thts would be your value.' for three successive weeks in tne Spen- twentv-eighth day of January. A. 1
9
ceased to be my inspiration. When it beans and corn. ,
ones
credited
at
the
"yards."
cal which others feared to try.
Newlyweds.
year,
Whenever you Increase your energy, cer Leader; a newspaper published in 1919. at nine o'clock in the forenoon.
was too sedentary; that she required Mr. Smlthers would do as a member of
Gr
was hard—those eyes of hers seemed
Pure-Bred Stock In Demand.
*« Block, Mechanic St.
Having given years of study to the He won fame and position.
Wlfey-Tou must not e^f,^
more excitement." Belle-i-"WBat did the family. When he became a son-in- Intelligence or effectiveness In your Spencer, the last publication to be one j to show cause, if any you have, why
to understand."
Orders
have
been
placeSl
for
mon
Give
Hena
Comfortable
Pens.
subject, he offered his own services
give up my girlhood ways all.
|
i the same should not be granted.
Spencer.
But not alone did he succeed
she do?" Nell—"Became engaged to law they could polish him up a bit business you capitalize yourself at a dav at least before said Court.
Then Kathleen threw wide the door, than fifty carloads of breeding sto> I
Hens must have comfortable quar
for the test That same knowledge is In gaining his ambition.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire.! And the petitioner is hereby directed
Hubby-Thafs all right ™<»
\
and gradually reduce the size of his higher figure. When you can pull down
three fellows at once."
the understanding eyes were bright to be shipped from the Sduthwest b ters when the weather Is unfavorable
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
seventh
day:
to give public notice thereof, by pubnow at the disposal of his government
'^Estate and Insurance
two watch chains and his diamond $4,000 a year from your services yoi of January, in the year of our Lord one ■ lishing this citation once in each week,
with tears, and the wounded mad North Carolina and the totioi numbe This Is necessary for them to be at a! lng an allowance from jomj
0P
This commission is one of Mr. Carjust as if nothing had hapP*"80To smooth the way, to help along
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
can
set
down
your
personal
valuation
stared unbelieving.
pin.
thousand nine hundred and nineteen, j for three successive weeks in the Spenpurchased will undoubtedly, far ex profitable.
son's greatest, lt absorbs him to the There stood his saving wife.
"The original of the picture Is glad ceed this number.
Then the daughters were Introduced. at $100,000.—Waco (Tex.) News.
-«*.
..
cer Leader, a newspaper published »n
.HARRY H. ATWOOD,
There is als.
exclusion of his own stained clothing.
Hedging.
And 'twas this partnership of thrift to have helped," she said, "will yon
think * 1
This was also carelessly accomplished.
<
Register. , Spencer, the last publication to be one
3tllc
much Interest In the purchasing o
M
Tbe chemicals just ruin bis clothes! Gave them a happy lite.
Cause of Poultry Troubles.
Northerly—So ,y«o
Miss
nnniiwij-"ARY ALLEN
Male and Female.
day at least before said Court.
come in and tell me about it all?"
That Is, while Mr. Smlthers was makpure-bred bulls, and extension special
Leaky roofs on poultry houses and girls of the South can t eorne
Bnt" the experimenter's wife laughed
Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire.
PARKER'S
Eagerly the soldier obeyed. And to Ists nre planning to hold severil con
ing Intervals between his poker games
A man's idea Is Just to catch a train ;
AGENT
as she started down the path to meet Some folks attribute wealth to look.
bad draughts In the walls are ilkeij the Northern glrlf'
'
ludge of said Court, this seventh day
HAIR BALSAM
them both the little room became as slgnmwit sales ' the state In (an et
In order to get a breath of ocean air a wpman gets down to the depot half
m
* &nd Accident Insurance
to cause colds, ronp, rheumatism ant
him—"Oh, my diamond is In the Tis fortune's known foundation—
A toilet pwpMmMoa ot Bierlt.
Mr. Allround—T) <* J
'
of
.Januarv, in the year of our Lord one
a garden of flowers at the end of a
he would suddenly find some one In an honr ahead of schedule, fur funHelp* to eradicate dandruff.
<h'nd. As n (mean other troublesome diseases.
rough," she said.
| thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
They're too far n* «}' ,n"
His luck to find a thrifty mat*
°ffio:: Bank Block
For Raatormt Color and
dreary road.
his path and be compelled to pause the engineer may decide to letive er>i t\
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
Beauty to Cray and Faded Hair.
IHAINST.
home.
Was Ben's interpretation.
Me, anattWat artraiata.
, 3ulc
Register.
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port, where he'attended the radio
school and wasfater assigned to Harvard radio school as instructor.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
The Women's Store of Smart Styles, Courteous Sevrice and Absolute Satisfaction

OWE WEEK AHEAD OF THE USUAL

WE

START OUR

CELEBRATED

SH SALE

At a meeting of the fire department
held Monday night it was voted to
hire Plannigan's singing orchestra of
eight pieces, Marlboro, to furnish music
for the annual concert and ball to be
SI4 in town hall, Feb. 28. Final arrangements were completed and it
was decided to have the supper served
by Landlord Revane at the Prospect
House.
"The Lobsters," captained by William Doyle, have a slight lead on Captain Foster's "Clams" in the pitch tournament now in progress at the club
room of the firemen. The tournament
will end Feb. 1 and-weather permitting
the losing side will stand the expense of
a fish dinner to be served at Foster's
and Varnex's cottages, Podunk pond,
Feb. 2. Each captain is out hot after
victory as the losing side not only has
to provide the conveyances over and
back' but also furnish the bait and
catch the fish.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

ASSETS
Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Personal Property
Bonds and Public Funds
Bank Building.
Real Estate ."
Cash

$617,185.0,
15.950.00
4O4,7l0ii I

-^""Vgfa

LEADER

The North Brookfield Savings^! T^PTPT
NORTH
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
BROOKFIELD, MASS
MASS
Incorporated ISM
1854

°**De

MRS. TOBY HART

CHATEAU
Death of (8vfl War Army Nurse at NEW FIRM
Seventy-Eight Tears.
THIERRY
WILL COME

Looking to Provide a Monument
Soldiers.

to

at camp, while in others they hav»
those of all men sent to camp. That is,
3
some towns do hot put on the lists the
A SWEEPING CLEARANCE ON EVERT FLOOR OF ALL
,ooo.oo
It is very probable that an article
names of men sent by a draft board
302.92
will appear in the warrant for the anMrs. Lucy Adams Hart, widow of
and then rejected at camp while others
26^84.^
nual town meeting looking to the apToby Hart, a nurse in the Civil war and
do. In planning a permanent memorial
pointment
of
a
special
committee
for
the mother* (f twenty-one children,
does it not seem that some uniform
LIABILITIES
the selection of a suitable monument
died on Sunday at the age of seventysystem might not be established that
Due 2434 Depositors
or memorial to the soldiers.
eight years, one month and four days.
would cover these points?
Surplus
?5l-556.60
While a great many are in favor of
Her death took place at the home of
"The directors will meet again' the
115,87629
taking action on the matter this year,
her daughter, Mrs. Louis Huard, 6
night of January 28, when these queswhile people are in the humor for that
Casey street.
tions will be given further considera$1,067,432.89
DEPOSITS
sort of things and while the sacrifices
She is survived by one son, Charles
tion. A reply from your office on this
of
the
men
in
service
are
fresh
in
mind,
The funeral of George A. Tucker was
Hart of North Brookfield, and by five
In any amount up to $1,000.00 are welcomed from Indi
■,
subject would be appreciated in time
dlvid
yet they realize that there should be no
daughters, Lucy, wife of Chester Ambheld at his home on the old West
uals, Guardians, Trustees and Estates
for the directors' meeting."
BY
MR.
ARMSTRONG
IF
TERMS
ARE
RIGHT
undue
haste
in
the
matter.
To
be
sure,
Brookfield road Saturday afternoon at
ter; Ida, wSfe of George Gaudette;
The following letter has been received
76th BOYS ARE HERE
JOINT ACCOUNTS
WE ARE HOLDING OUR CASH SALE AHEAD OF TIME THIS TEAR
nobody
wants
a
repetition
of
what
two o'clock. The service of the G. A.
Emma, wife of Joseph Larue; Annie
from the office of the Massachusetts
took place in respect to the soldiers of
In the name of two persons are permitted. Derate
R. was used, with Rev. William S.
wife of Louis Huard; Lena, wife of
committee to welcome returning solthe Civil war, when it took nearly a
; be received up to $2,000.00 and allowed to accumula
accS.™?
Edward Mayberry.
Gooch officiating. A delegation from
With heavily slashed prices at almost the beginning of winter to satisfy the
diers, sailors and marines, in answer to
In
the
Third
of
His
Lectures
upon
the
addition
of
Dividends
to
$4,000
00
^
by
half-century
to
get
around
to
providing
Allen-Squire
Co.
Not
the
Concern
Carlson, Vernon, Tassoulas, Scho- the above:
Ezra Batcheller post 51 G,. A. R., at
Mrs. Hart came to Spencer with the
- the War
a suitable memorial to the Grand Army
thousands of women all over Central New England who have been patching
DIVIDENDS
tended and from Joseph Hooker camp,
other members of the family from
The letter was signed by Robert T.
Interested
field, Pelchat Home
veterans.
S. of V. Bearers were Lowell BeckMilford, Mass., and had resided here
Brady, secretary of the committee. It
Have been paid without interruption for 64 vear* TL
and waiting for this extraordinary event for the best clothing values of the
But
when
the
memorial
is
finally
defor
forty
years.
with, Alexander Moreau, George W.
[reads:
present rate is FOUR AND ONE-HALF PERCENT
cided upon it should be something arIn the course of the series of talks
year. We advise every woman interested in fine furs at low prices to come_
Bruce, and Charles Richardson. Burial
While her husband was in the army
"I have your very interesting letter
TRUSTEES
upon the war, which Rev. Robert G. m 1863, with K Co., of the 22d Mass.
The cocky cap and spiral leggings dewas in Pine Grove cemetery, West
Charles Everett Allen, general man« tistic, adequate to the purpose, subof Jan. 20th, containing suggestions conto this sale without delay.
stantial
and
expressive.
A
thing
of
Armstrong,
recently
returned
frorr
noting
the
overseas
soldier
are
becomEdward A. Batcheller
Mortimer J. Howard
from | Mrs. Hart attempted to secure relief for ager of the Allen-Squire Co., stated this
Brookfield, in charge of Undertaker
cerning compilation of soldiers' records
France, has been giving at the Congre herself and three children by going to morning that a report appearing in a that nature cannot be decided upon ing a more common sight on the streets.
Chas. S. Lane.
and establishing of memorials.
gational church, the speaker last Sun- Washington for an appeal to the sec- that Allen-Squire Co. was contemplaj- until a proper amount of study has
On Saturday Arnold Carlson, who
FULL STOCK LIST AND PRICES IN WORCESTER DAILY PAPERS
Arthur C. Bhss
Herbert T. Maynard
At a meeting of the ladies' auxiliary,
"First, as to the matter of permanent
day evening arrived at the most in- retary of state and President Lincoln Worcester evening paper to the effect', been given to it by an intelligent com- was with the 301st field artillery, and
Samuel A. Clark
Alexander K fw
A. O. H., Div. 16, Monday night, the
memorials: Under date of Dec. 21, this
mittee
and
until
the
various
plans
for
tense
period
of
the
experiences
that
Fred
Vernon,"
who
was
attached
to
the
F. Arthur Fullam
Thomas G. J&gL
hoping to have her husband dis- ing taking over the Northern Brass Co.
following officers were elected for the
committee sent a circular letter to the
came to him while serving as Y. M. C. charged.
Wm. F. Fullam
john A. White
Failing in that venture, she factory in West Main street, known as memorializing the soldiers have been medical department of the 301st, ar- mayors of all Massachusetts cities and
ENTIRE
512 MAIN STREET
coming year: President, Mrs. Mary
A. secretary—the battle of Chateau went to Beverly Ford; where her hus- the yeast works, was entirely without looked into.
rived home from Camp Devens. They
Dr. Clement E. Bill, West Brookfield, Mass
BUILDING
Lamoureux;
vice
president,
Vera
the chairmen of selectmen of all towns,
WORCESTER
Jtfs.t now public sentiment seems to had been at Camp Mills, N. J., for a
Thierry.
Hon. Walter Mellen, Brookfield, Mass
band was with the army of the Poto- foundation and that the story must
Brucker; recording secretary, Mrs. Sain which we suggested that plans for
favor
a
monument.
But
that
involves
The men of the 26th or Yankee di- mac.
week or more and then sent to Devens
have arisen entirely from street gossip.
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I vived by two sons and four daughters, be best to avoid such things as much as sorts from which he exacts tribute,
causes Jane to be discharged not only
I™ a tmck rlriver and failed. The the bride's parents.
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from the
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each place of
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Fellows hall.
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[as informed that I'could not get
,. ,. *
"cr .from time to time, never dfeamine
Providence; Cora, wife of Joseph J. si. .i. ■ u
Friday, Feb. 14—Davis, the magician.
his atra
™b at the 2d division headquarDpverger, Brockton, and Miss Ida Pont- cental IteT ^.^^H**
In response to the appeal of the Tuesday, Feb. 25-Costume party
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" >* the
cause of 'lane's
cen^steteoftce^ch as the adjutant ;misfortune
^ ^
When
1 was after them, however, and chamber of commerce to the railway, Monday, Mar. 3-Lundi Gras party
briand, Spencer,
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The" funeral ,took place yesterday that it «,;„>.♦ ko „ .
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""landing officer officials .the latter announce that the Monday, Mar. 3-Annual town election
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T
mother and
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station at South Spencer will be open Friday, Mar. 14—Chief Strongheart morning with requiem high mass in St h« L g
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Marys church celebrated by Rev. J. M. be incorporated in any law passed to
ould no
the
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at
night.
Wild
with
the
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of her hust cross the Marne with
Monday, Apr. 14—S. Platt Jones, enter- Marceau.
Interment was in Holy j allow towns and cities to appropriate
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m and h
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not
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for
the
band's
impending
electrocution,
the
tainer
and
impersonator.
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ad to bring them to it
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first morning train until the crew of the
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U
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Paul
submit
such
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of
name?
to
the
adjuBROOKFIELD
med K,
got the re yJ backave the branch train arrives. The agent will
herself to the grafter. Finally, when
Raquer Mo.se Morin, Remi Caron, tant general for approval. Do you
she can hold out no longer, Jane goes,
then be on duty till early afternoon and Friday, Feb. 7— Firemen's dance.
e boys in
t-useoe
Lap,erre,
Joseph
Bernard
and
think
such
a
plan
could
be
worked
out?
Wl^
the name of the
NORTH BROOKFIELD
eregafonal church of Spencer The the trainmen will close the station at
Dems Arseneault.
"Tf wch , pla„ cou]d ^ WQrked Qut to Dolan, ready for the sacrifice. The
Feb. 28—Firemen's ball.
youth sees Dolan caressing her and
h was ioud night.
• *rectors believe that it might be well
r„„ „ , „ ,,' " *
dashes to Jane's rescue, broken-hearted
This advice is contained in a letter Jan. 31—Costume dance.
heard over
bread
In a K
he™"
™ ~! £L' l
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*
-there for the adjutant general to establish
Friday, Jan. 17—Dance, town hall.
because of his disillusionment in hflft
5 ve!n Rev
made
ft** tlT™"
' Mr. Arm- to Henry L. Whitcomb, president of
L?!_ ,,
' N° ""o^- some r^es andTegulations for all cities friend, but confident of Jane's integrity^
t
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chamber
of
commerce,
who
took
•ithh,^
oc, the only female
tutes-all pure wheat flour. At your and towns to go by.
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m
wagons and at
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tow s
company. He said Phoebe up the matter with the officials re- Friday, Feb. 14—Drama, "The Ameri
cently.
can Flag."
For any itchiness of the skin, toe skin
"-ontmued on Page 8.)
Model _Bakery. Mam street, opposite \ have on their honor rolls onlv the
post office.
•dv' names of men who have been accepted ' JffheS' chap.pimples, etc., try Doan's
Ointment, due at all drug stores.
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These

•♦»»»»< »»♦♦»»»»»*»»»»»»»»■»**4>+f -H-fr**♦»♦♦ i committee, Mrs. Jennie L. Davidson,
chairman, Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell,
Mrs. Laura A. Stevens; conference com-nittee Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell, chair,
man, Mrs. Moselle O. Bisco, Mrs. Adelaide V. Gibbs, Mrs. Ellen L. Snow;
Memorial day committee, Mrs Lelia B.
Watson, chairman, Mrs. Mary A, Warren, Mrs. Charlotte M. Lyon, Mrs, L.
Davidson, Mrs. Margaret N. Sprague;
sewing and soldiers' home committee,
Miss Frances Sawyer, chairman, Mrs.
Carrie E. Putnam, Mrs. Louisa Knight,
Red Cross committee, Mrs. Agnes Cote,
Mrs. Nettie W. Jerome, Mrs. Bertha J.
SmithT entertainment committee, Mrs.
Nettie W. Jerome, chairman, Mrs. Bertha *J. Smith, Mrs. Mary A. Warren,
Mrs. Jennie Scott, Mrs. Margaret N.
Sprague, Adelia M. Frye, Miss Mabel
Cote, Miss Ethel M. Stevens.

Winter
Months

USE GAS
For Cooking Meals
and Heating Water
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A. B. Davidson Is Seventy

COME f 6 WORCESTER'S BIGGEST SHOE STORE

Denholm & McKay Co.
484 to 500 Main St.

BOSTON STORE
Worcester

r ~'

Tel. Park 4000

Sale of Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Factory Samples ]
Begins Wednesday—A Great

Pre-Inventory

Sale

!

'

WE OPEN THE GREATEST PRICE-SMASHING STOCKCLEARING EVENT, EVER STAGED IN A SHOE STORE

| Women's High Grade Boots, Oxfords and Pumps 1
Sale

Begins Wednesday

Women's and Children's Footweat

Morning at 9 o'Clock
*

$15.00 Shoes

$13.00 Shoes

$10.00 Shoes

$9.00 Shoes

$8.00 Shoes

Reduced to

Reduced to

Reduced to

Reduced to

Reduced to

■J

ss

We have just completed our Annual Inventory and the figures are startling to say the least.

We have been caught by unf or

Alonzo B. Davidson reached his sevseen developments in business conditions and there's no use trying to camouflage our position-WE ARE LOADED TO THE GUNNELS
entieth birthday on Saturday, Jan. 18,'
WITH SHOES. There is only one safe course to pursue-and that we have taken-STARTING TOMORROW MORNING AT 9
though no one would suspect it to see
him. He says he feels twenty years
younger. Mr. Davidson is a fine- examNo Reservations. Every Pair of Boots, Oxfords and Pumps in Our Vast
ple of a self-made man. Beginning his
^,
Stock Included
'i I life work at the age of ten on a farm,
•* [ the ten dollars'he earned in three years
Our friends who know the high value and superior reputation of the
* i were deposited in a bank and still reDeholm & McKay footwear will understand why we announce this sale
J j main there with all accumulations, a
f I separate bank account. Now at the
with an abundance of enthusiasm.
4 | age of seventy, Mr. Davidson pays the
If you like the little extra touches of style, craftsmanship and finish that
i I largest_indiyidual tax in town and is
"make these shoes exclusive, we suggest that you avail yourself of this rare
? I president of the Leicester Savings
opportunity to secure a pair of shoes, the best our foremost manufacturers
■I : bank.
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager
He is a native of Charlton, one of
can produce. At a price equal to today's wholesale cost.
•
110 Main Street
FCingsley Block
Spi-me- } eleven children of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathat gets in on this sale is going to be a living,
4 than K.Tbavidson, and a lineal descendShoes That Make Friends and Retain Them
■ .«. .«. ». .«..« .». »-■ » 1,
iti ■!■ * Ti ifi
i* '
ti if ■' * »»-»■» » < » «.»..■
S* 1* •!" '*■ ■•■ "1" ■t*T|' *i" '1* ■ir*i**J^ %*■<*»* ■i»«j»». '. WfTv ~ 9
I » I » Tf '
breathing
advertisement for it There are a
ant of Benjamin Davidson, who located
dozen different varieties to choose from—tan,
LEATHERS
STYLES
HEELS
TOPS
in Sutton in 1720. Benjamin Davidson,
In days gone by stores have sold at
dark brown and black—calfskin
Grey Buckskin
LXV and 2-inch
Dress Boots
The death of William Millette in Jr., was a soldier in the War of the
LEICESTER
Buckskin Tops
lower prices, to be sure^—but greater dolor vid kid, broad and English
Bronze
Kidskin
Cloth
Tops
Revolution,
removing
to
Leicester
after
Worcester on Jan. 17 recalls the brightCuban Heels for
Walking Boots
lar for dollar shoe value has never been
lasts.
Field
Mouse
Kidskin
Kidskin
Tops
to
Miss Flora Signor of Millbury visited eyed, active boy, who was useful on peace was declared. His remains rest
Havana Brown Kidskin
dress.
Semi-Dress Boots
known. We have cut the price to less
match" or twoin
the
Greenville
cemetery.
;
milk
delivery
in
his
boyhood.
Millette
Grey Kidskin
tone effect.
Mrs. Rosa Pond last Tuesday. .
than manufacturers' cost today—think
Dress Pumps
Jonathan K. Davidson settled on a
Black Glaze Kidskin
was the grandson of Patrick Butler,
Tips
1 1-2 inch, 1 5-8 inch,
The mid-week meeting of the Congre- whose life was spent mainly in Leices- „farm in Charlton. His wife was Miss
of it-$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $9.00 shoes
Ko Ko Brown Calfskin
Spat Pumps
Straight, .plain and
Mahogany Brown Calfskin.
wing.
gational church was at Walter War- ter. Millette was twenty-six years old. I Mary L. Merriam of Auburn. Alonzo,
for
$3.45 and $4.90.
Walking
Pumps
1
34
inch
Heels
Grey Calfskin
Sizes
ren's on Wednesday evening.
High Cut Lace Boots,
The funeral was from the home of his the third son, came to Leicester in 1866,
Black Domino Calfskin
2 1-8 to 8
Dress Oxfords
for walking anl
black kid, gray kid,
Tan Russia Calfskin
Widths
A fallen wire in front of the aunts, the Misses Butler, with high working in a box factory on Rawson
Walking Oxfords
general wear.
Patent Leather
AA to E
brown calf or
residence of H H.. Bisco delayed the mass of requiem in St. Johns church street for Amos A. Gould for three
gray with cloth
I years, during which he fitted himself
Consolidated cars for an hour or so on Monday at 8 a. m.
brown with cloth
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dorr had news|.t° enter the academy. He started in
on Sunday afternoon.
from;
their
son,
Corp.
Harry
J.
Dorr,
the
lumber
business
with
his
brother
At the quarterly convention of the
Worcester County Relief Corps, Mrs on Tuesday last. He is very well and Herbert in 1869 and they were success- cester home on Jan. 20, conducted by
Rev. John M. Kenney celebrated an
The committee on the War Savings
Leila B. Watson of Leicester was has been sent from Camp Upton, L. I., tl. In 1877 he bought the large farm Rev. George O. Crosby. Burial was in early mass at 5:30 a. m., at St. Joseph's Stamps met Tuesday night at Mrs.
which
he
now
owns
and
has
improved
to
Camp
Meade,
Baltimore,
Md!
He
named as junior vice president.
church on Sunday for the soldiers and Maud-K. Burnett's. No decision was
Pine Grove cemetery, Leicester.
greatly. The old^farm house was in
♦ • •
Miss Helen L. Newton of the acad- had hoped to be sent home. Corp.
sailors. On Thursday morning there reached as to the awarding of prizes
time
moved
across
the
road,
where
it
Louis D. Bercume
emy faculty has been absent this week Dorr has been reported as wounded
was a month's mind mass for the late as there is much accounting to be done.
now stands, and a fine modern one
Boys'
on account of illness. Her classes have and gassed. For a time he was very
Maurice Welch.
When decided there will he a public
built.
The
place
is
known
as
Breezy
lame from the effects of shrapnel in
Louis D. Bercume of Rawson street,
been in charge of other teachers.
The resignation of Rev. Charles Well- meeting at which the fortunate ones
feUO BOTS' Blsek
Green
farm.
For
years
it
sustained
a
his leg and foot, but reports the scars
died at his home at noon> Jan. 15, aged man was received by the South Unita- will receive the rewards. The commitCall Seiool Shoes.
OsSTSskMl Skoes.
Sunday morning at John Nelson Meas healed, and that he walks perfectly large milk route.
This
thirty-one years four months. He was rian and the Leicester Unitarian tee are: Hon. Channing Smith, chairBIO DRIVE ON
Another Shipment of 275 Pairs
morial church there was a sermon to
Mrs. Davidson__was Miss Jennie L. a sufferer with asthma, but had been
sal*
■the children of interest to adults also, i weI1 now
churches last week. As some officers man, Geo. B. Clarke, superintendent of
Prof. Richardson's
Home of Charlton.'and there are three
The sermon topic was "The Lion's! Oreste C. S. Ziroli opened his house children living, George A., who lives at ill but three days.
of the Leicester church are absent ho schools, Rev. A. B. MacLeod for the
Munson
Last
$750
Arch-Suppo-"
Mr.
Bercume
was
the
son
of
Joseph
BsfV
tad.
Stats*
Uoar!.
I again on Tuesday. He has secured a
Boy Scouts, Miss Ada L. Sherbume of
ho,me; Grace L., wife of Edwin N. Bart and Emma (Archambault) Bercume of action has yet been taken upon it.
Extra High
'' Qoodyaar
Shoes
_, „ , r,
..: _,_» L, «/._ housekeeper and will have with him
the
academy
faculty,
Miss
Florence
$6.50 Army Shoes. Over
The Good Samaritan association is
The Red Cross auxiliary met on Monlett of Oxford; and Herbert A., of PWf Wire Village, Spencer. He lived on
Wslt School
Cut Boot*
the three younger children, Nicholas,
300 pairs. While they On Sale Togreatly in need of old cotton. Miss Hopkins, principal of Cherry Valley,
day to sew upon layettes for refugee
■nd
Dross
his
father's
farm
in
Spencer
until
sixlastOOBM SM-lr tor
children. The yarn remaining from Alfred andVia. Elena and Oresta '^tlt.^L^J^t
The lumber business increased year teen years, of age, when he became a Esther White, the district nurse, ear- and Postmaster John A. Bell. Mr. Bell
morrow at—
Shoss
will remain in a private school in Fall
the.* MOO Irish
soldiers' knitting is for sale at $2.85 per
by year until Mr*; Davidson reckons salesman in Worcester. He married nestly requests anyone having an over- thinks the sales in town have reached
River for the present. Silvester Ziroli
llils Sals—
out boots.
1MB
pound. This must be sold or returned.
that he has cut 15Q,000,000 feet of Dora Blair of Worcester. A,few years supply to send to her all that can be about $30,000.
of Worcester will also be a member of
Sals—
spared.
and
plank
in
the
fifty
years
•
The
W.
C.
T.
U.
meet
today
at
Mrs.
The prohibition victory on Jan. 16 the family for a time. Mr. Ziroli has„! boards
since they removed to the present resi"".uu» » " v
St. Thomas Episcopal church has as Laura H.,DingweH's. Delegates are to
was noted by the ringing of the en- associated himself in business with the that he has been in 4e>***-■*£ dence in Leicester. There is one daughSamuel
H.
Pitcher
Co.
of
Worcester,
Phonal
work
has
been
the
great
facto,
gine bell. It is understood that the
ter, Madeline, aged two years. He leaves yet no settled pastor. On Sunday last be appoifflfc to the conference of work7
-f _
. ' \_ -j.
, m his enterprises. He is considered one eight brothers, four of whom are in the Rev. Frederick Blodgett preached in ers at Trinity church, Worcester, on
Congregational church bell has not tnv,l, engineers
at 4 Front street, and J
Ins e n,
^
the afternoon and administered com- Jan. 29 and 30. The conference will be
been thoroughly repaired since the vic-,'|,
the firm will include architecture "™™™IVfound. Several years U. S. service; four reside in Leicester. munion. On the Sunday before Bishop called to order by the new state presitory celebration of Nov. 11.
A stepbrother, Edward Moosette, is
( tb^ business.
dent, Mrs. Ella A. Gleason, at 10:30 a.
„ I ago, the result of a Western trip was also in the army. The mother, Mrs. Davies was present.
Corp. Horace L. Cormier has beerlj .> An--appeal for the Armenian suffer. purchase
.
, 12,000
„„- of
_* fir
ir and
„nri
1onm acres
the
of
m.,
and there will be an afternoon and
The
parent-teacher
association
will
promoted to sergeat and remains at -^ wag made by Rev A B MacLeod.
Eli Moosette is living. There are also
Camp Jackson, S. C. He will take ten, Wa]ter Warren and charles T. Mun- pine on the banks of the Skagit river six sisters and a stepsister; one of these, have the Rev. Robert Armstrong to evening session. Thursday will have,
Infants' Shoes Greatly Reduced
,in Washington state. This tract is esti- Miss Exina Bercume lives in Leicester. speak at their next meeting. All friends pessions morning and afternoon only. ;
weeks of intensive training in the ar-, ^ wefe appointed a committee with
mated at the lumber .exchange in. Se'iner will be served in the church at
S3.00
Infants' Shoes,! $2.00
Infants'
are
ivited
to
hear
this
eloquent
speaker.
Funeral
services
were
from
the
home
tillery section. Cormier enlisted in the j the pagtor ^ receive contributions. A
attle to be worth SIOO.OOO, less than
1:00 p. m., Wednesday. The conference
high cut and SO (\(\ Shoes, g-s AA
cavalry, but was transferred to ar collection for the Armenians will be ^ ^^ per &^ Mr Davidson'a on Saturday morning, with a high mass The date is not quite settled but is exregular cut, ^&.V\J |aJl styles 1 t\3\J
of requiem at St. Joseph's church, cele- pected to be in the second week of Feb- is a new plan grouping together several
tillery
, taken next Sunday.. Miss Ernestine
pr0pterty has been gained by
counties in four groups for the whole
brated
at
nine
o'clock
by
Rev.
John
M.
ruary.
On Friday, Jan. 22, the Leicester, Young led the Junior Christian En-1
«^ hard WOrk and economy,
ELK HIDE SPECIAL
Thirteen members of the Relief Corps state in central cities. It is hoped to |
in Holy Rosary
BOYS' AND GIRLS' f High-Cut
academy girls play basketball with the ; deav0Ters. Paul Libbey led the Seniors j Hg celebrated his birthday by in- Kenney. .Burial was
-.,;. WHITCOMB'S
;
grouse enthusiasm in this way.
celebrated
the
birthday,
of
Mrs.
Marion
cemetery,
Spencer.
*
Waterproof
elk
C. Y. K's of Worcester, The girls | at their meeting.. Next Sunday, J*H specting a wood lot in Warren which he
CUSION SOLE
s
» • ♦
hide, double sole
L.
Wetherbee,
who
has
recently
moved
Politics
is
the
main
subject
discussed
j
are making steady improvement under 26 The topic of Rev. Mr. MacLeod's j "
ti
off th;s winter. There is no
outdoor
shoes
COMFORT
SHOES
It Mothers Only Knew
to Worcester, on Thursday, Jan. 16. by groups of men on the streets and
the teaching of their coach, Miss Aileen sermon WM be, "Le Sens de Mort," The | u
_._ man
J^ in
,n town.
is
Speoial Sale Prlc
fnwn
In politics
oolitics he
he is
busier
In
Skating
Mother
Gray's
Sweet
Powders
for
The
family
added
made
a
party
of
there
is.
unusual
interest.
Though
the
You
know
what
Foley and a good game may be ex- Meaning 0f Death . This is the title a republican, and has served as overChildren relieve Feverishness, Headthey are.
"We
BOO*
pected,
of a noted war book recently published seer of the poor and as selectman, being ache, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, twenty. It was a very enjoyable re- list of candidates is not ready for P»H
keep the quality
union. Refreshments were carried by lication it is understood that there are
move
and
regulate
the
Bowels
and
deGunnery Sergeant Clifton E. Watson j in the French language,
$8.60 value
chairman for three years.he was on the
six candidates for selectmen. The old
the guests.
For Boys and
attended the Eastern radio college in-1 Saturday afternoon, Jan. 25, the Topic board. That he is a strong temperance stroy worms. They break up colds in
The ladies' aid of the Methodist board all are willing to succeed the* j
24 hours. Used by mothers for 30 years.
Girls
stead of Harvard, afterward joining the ' club ^0{^ a food saie and give afternoon man goes without saying. He is also All druggists. Sample jree. Address,
Made of dark
church are preparing a victory supper selves and a new board is also *1
marine aviation department at M. I. T., | tea at Assembly hall (Men's club) for a liberal giver where interested in any Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
tan mooseand entertainment for the evening of to be elected. The chief interest is»]
Grtat
savhide. Heavy
* m »
,
Cambridge. He still remains in the j tiie benefit of the French Orphan whom one trying to do his best with energy
Jan .30. They intend to make the occa- this board though there are minor-*]
ings on oversoles. Water
CHERRY VALLEY
U. S. Marine Aviation Reserve, subject they have adopted. The hours; are 3:00 and determination.
sion one long to be reroernbered in the fices discussed as usual. The warn*'
Eroof. Regushoes for
to call from the government.
to 5:00 p. m. There will be,'a candy
■» » »
ir $5. High
community. Several more army boys for town meeting closes Saturday n«b 1
boys and
cuts—
Joseph Cole received his honorable are expected to return by that date There is a great deal of dissatisfacew 1
A. S. Conant Dies in Worcester.
Master Henry Elliott celebrated his table in charge of Mrs. Wm. Montgomgirls.
discharge on Tuesday and is at home.
^hird birthday on Wednesday by a ery. Mrs. MacLeod will take the cake
and some in U. S. service in this with some members of the old boara.
Albert S. Conant, for forty years a
Miss O'Connor of Spencer is substi- country will be present.
y party of little friends at his home, and bread; Mrsr Nettie Jerome, vegeA. B. Davidson, Edward Bigelow aMI
$
'
where the young people were finely en- tebfiM.; Mrs. Mary Warren, baked beans resident of Leicester, died at the home tuting for Miss Helen L. Newton at the
The Nipnet camp fire girls met on E. J, Titcomb are mentioned as P™
Men's $3 Rolled
tertained by Mrs. Louis H. Elliott and ; and brown bread; Mrs Caroline Thurs- of his daughter, Mrs. Nellie Wilcox, 4 i academy this week.
Thursday afternoon for the usual rou- able candidates.
Edge, 2-BuckIe
the sisters, Evelyn and Louise Elliott. | ton will preside over afternoon tea.
Cleveland avenue, Worcester, Jan. 17,
iirec!
Rev. Herbert Fulton of Oxford will tine work. The Tapawingo tribe under
Overshoes
The reception to Sergt. Henry Mwj
. .V
, sends
. word. trx
will aged eighty-three years and nine . exchange with Rev. H. G. Butler of the
.ching Fee
Priv. Louis
A. „
Gosler
to'; The Leicester academy
^ Q£ team
direction of the guardian, Mrs. Frank greau, the hero of Cherry Valles^l
Commerce
Try a Pa;
months.
j Methodist church on next Sunday P.ierce, are selling tickets for a dance
his parents that he has arnvedmfe P Y
^ Md
night, alter.
Mr. Conant was a native of Oakham, I morning. Services at the usual hours. to be given in^mith hall from 8:00 to Thursday, the 16th, was a great: succw j
York. Hs division reached Brest in:: "'» ■
_ „
Mongeau was introduced by Thorny
and
Susan (Bullock)
v
+L ,-Uv the armistice was natmg with the girls team. On batur- the son
„,
,
Qn of
Q James
iu „„„„
SA-.E OF HOUSE STRAP
Mrs. Wm. J, Montgomery and .Mrs. 12:00 p. m. Friday, Jan. 31. Refresh- Welch, chairman of selectmen,
SALE OF "WOMEN'S OVERFrance the day the arm.stice was,
^^ Waghburn A c p]ays the
^ II1CS
^ ^
uicester ;n the
SLIPPERS AND RUBBF'
SHOES AND WAKM LIVED
J. S. Whittemore attended the Unita- ments will be served by a committee of presented him with a silver cup «
signed and havts seen nc, actrve fight-;
^.^
,
and
Q£ Webster whi e
and
da stQre jn thfi
HEEL
JULIETS
RUBBERS
rian conference at Hopedale on Wed- girls from the tribe.
purse of $50 from friends in «*
1
g
He
d
C
$4.00 3-BUCKXE SO
fiQ
13.00 One-Strap
N Y fr m "ZTu^J^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '! place where Arthur A. Rhodes now has -esday, as delegates.
T
The, will of Albert S. Conant, filed in Id Leicester center. Sergt. M-l-j
OVERSHOES
Z.yO
Slippers
j 'iii,
.
, ,t th„„
Worcester.
I one. The firm name was Conant &
Elk Soles
Bugler George Arkwell has just re- Probate court Wednesday, gives $100 to laid aside his silence and gave
and will be mustered m
out there.
^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
,^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ charles
j
$1.60 JERSEY WARM
53.00 Rubber Seel
turned from France and received his Bethany church, $500 to his wife, Char- interesting account of his f'fL^olj
J
LINED
Si nf|
WHILE
THEY
SPECIAL
SALE
"»ets
V
The ladies' charitable society met on Thursday jan ^ ;„ Memorial hall, j Hatch retired in a few years and Mr.
RUBBERS
1,UU
honorable discharge from Camp Dev- lotte E. Conant, $100 to his grandson, ences to his friends assembled,
LAST
l
PRICE
Friday, Jan. 17, and laid plans for the ^
* % p Rice_ who haB been ! Conant carried on the 'business alone
ens, where *he enlisted in August, 1913. Everett A. Wilcox, $50 to his brother, his first move to Mexico and a i
|
coming year It was decided to change ^.^ president during the illness ot for about forty years. Ten years ago
He was overseas five months.
John A. Conant. The residue of the later to France. On the way the ^j
the time for the pastor's reception and ^ charlottea Lyon, served for the; he closed the .store and removed to
lyescar^dwreckbyatorpe*^
J
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ident. TI...
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Susan Conant, broke up the home
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Worcester City hospital, is recovering boag last week. Allen cut about 250 'ow with the army of occupation in
supper of
the season. .-.»«=»
Dates were
oi me
»=.= ar•". ' b hef. Relief committee, Mrs. Lelia I ^ the house was sold to Jesse Stone. tend the group meting of the Worces- as executrix. No estimate of the size keeps his head down while0SU
Gladys M. Stone, through the mail.
lines." The slightest «P * ,
West Brookfield has a voting list of
from, her serious illness, and is able to cakes and Bruce housed 600 cakes.
ranged for the year. Feb. 14 there will j R Watson chairman, Mrs. Agnes- Cote j while ;„ Leicester, Mr. Conant was a ter, Framingham and Fitchburg dis- of the estate was given.
Luxemburg. Priv. Brigham is attached
Word has been received of the death
UrnW o£
tricts
in
Grace
church,
Worcester.
a
man
to
lose
his
head.
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The Aloysia League at their last
I BIT''J
Marlboro visited his walk about the hospital.
be a supper and entertainment. March , ^ Nett{e w. Jerome; executive^ernber of the Congregational church,
MB. and Mrs. Fred Ledger entertained to C Co., 5th Ammunition Train, -His )f Mrs. Clarissa A. Batcheller, at the 297 males, the smallest registration in
"Jw. Mrs. Sarah Turner, Sunday.
years. There are twenty-six women
The general committee of the Red meeting elected the following officers: the better of them and the 15. food sale, probably at Mrs. Walter | committee Mrs Carrie E. Putnam, | taking a letter to Bethany later. For
Mrs. William J. Gould received a let- the former's brother, Charles A. Ledger father is Asa Brigham.
fatal. He received his war cross^
home of her daughter, Mrs. John C. eligible to vote for school committee.
** ^ank H. Lamb of Chicago is ter last week from her son-in-law, Wal- and Mrs. Ledger of Fitchburg, Sunday
Warren's. April 11, supper and enter'] ohairman ' Mrs Jennie L. Davidson,! severai years he was superintendent of Cross have been commissioned to make Presidenff^Miss Mary Rooney; vice
eT
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Livermore enter- Rowley of New Britain, Conn. Mrs. The statute specified that where the
,
"*>* her mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane. ter R. Howe, of Brookfield, who is in Mr. Ledger formerly lived here and was
tainment.
i Mrs Etta A. Brown Mrs. Lottie S. the Sunday school, very efficient and a survey of nurses in the town avail- president, Miss Anna Dorr; financial 1918, having with four °™ *
tained the Good Times club Saturday- Batcheller had for several years lived registered voting list of a town is under
h0mas
Babb
France
with
the
A.
E.
F.,
as
a
Y.
M.
' Ainsley Mrs. Mattie Fogwell, Mrs. Etta; well beloved. His heart was in the able in the case of another epidemic secretary, Miss Margaret Boulger; re- seven Germans, two oi T^
employed in the Perfection Toycraft
^'i
*
ol Holden oc
evening, The members were served here until May, 1918, when she went to 300 for the period of a year, the duties
^
L Mann. Mrs. Rose E.. Woods, Mrs. j work and he delighted in generosity This will be reported to the govern- cording and corresponding secretary, brought in as prisoners.
factory.
«C , PJUlpit f; *" Congregational C. A. worker.
supper at sever; o'clock and the evening make her home with her daughter, be- of the registrars shall cease and the
these
experiences
was
re
^
Miss Elizabeth McDermott; treasurer,
"<* Sunday morning. i Agnes Cote, Mrs. Clara E. Strout, Mrs. | toward the pupils. He leaves a wife. ment.
' Arthur H. Brigham has received his
Marshall C Gilbert, who underwent was devoted to a social time and cards, cause of poor health.
great applause' and cheers
work revert to the selectmen. The
Miss
Helen
Rice.
The
board
of
governMrs
Charlotte
(Senior)
Conant,
an
only
The
Shakespeare
club
met
with
Mrs.
; Marion L. Weatherbee, Mrs. Eha M
honorable discharge from the navy and an operation for appendicitis at Wor- was dvoted to a social time and cards.
The town and village improvement registration for 1918 was 337 polls.
Irish, Miss Annie Tompkins, Mrs Amy aaughtet, Mrs. Nellie Wilcox; one J. S. Whittemore on Tuesday, Jan. 21. ment is c;hairman, Miss Elizabeth Mc- Henry Mongeau.
has entered the employment of the cester City hospital Jan. 1st, returned
INDIGESTION TABLETS,
club met last week for special business
Mr ,,ndMrSAdinr
grandson, ^Everett Wilcox Worcester;
A German helmet picked up on a
JV
Carrie Buswell,
Brookfield plant of the Ideal Coated to his home Sunday afternoon, making
GUARANTEED
V. Crockett,
UrocKeti, Miss
imss \>«i>«.
~
■ Mrs. ; gia.juo—.,,,
r>._D Miss Emma Mann had charge of the Partland, the retiring president; Misses
I ^Tee?
p .
cn
in regard to improvements to the pool
Shake Into Your Shoes
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE:#• i Abide M. Wheeler; auditing commit- one brother, Henry L. Conant Harre. play, which was "Merchant of -Venice" Mary Brooks, Gertrude Doyle,'Cather- - A lazy liver leads to J*ke„s <
battlefield
in
France
by
Priv.
Arthur
R.
Paper Co., of Brookfield.
the trip in the automobile of Edgar
table, and estimates were submitted for Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powsia and constipation -_"' &:t
Stone of the Headquarters Corps, A. E.
STOMACH GAS jtee Mrs. Charlotte M. Lyon chairman,; and a sister Mrs. Mana L, Wpodis, Every member except one who is ill ine Chenery, Anna Fee. The next reguthe P
Bond
of
Worcester.
recovering the surface. The club voted der, and get rest and comfort for tired,
whole'system- Doans W
bo*
I W«
- H. Provencal Co., of
Elmer D. Allen, Ware road, and
1
was present.
Refreshments were lar meeting will be on Tuesday, Jan. 25, box) act mildly on the liver a""d
F-. is now on exhibition in the window
Mrs. Marion L. Weatherbee, Mrs. Clara | 0akhamr
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR.
Lewis A. Bruce, finished cutting elevenCards were received in town last week of Charles H, Clark's drug store. Priv, to leave the matter in charge of J. aching, swollen feet. The quick relief
MO»::V BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS ">"■ <■ ,L Strtuf home and employment
when these officers will be installed.
Funeral services were at the Wor- served by the hostess.
At all drug stores.
for corns, bunions and callouses. Sot*«.
- ugOe< a jatient in inch ice near the head of Lake Wicka- from Priv. Fred A. Brigham, who is Stone sent the trophy to his sister, Miss Frank Lindsey, H. Ray Chesson and H. diers and sailors use it. Sold everyBurton Mason.
where.

$11.85

P

• Prices comparing cost of using
gas versus coal gladly given-

$10.85

$7.85

$7.45

$6.85

WE WILL CLOSE OUT AT ONCE THIS GREAT SHOE STOCK
At Whatever Price-Sacrifice Is Necessary to Turn the Trick

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
I^I

ITI ITI

I*I

A SALE OF WOMEN'S FINE
3H0ES WITHOUT EQUAL

EVERY MAN

CHILDREN'S BARGAIIS

32.50

«1

2S'1.98

U. S. Army Shoes

.98

OVERSHOES

an7

S1.98&H

$2

$2.45

Vf

'1.69
'2.00

ABBOTTS

%

\M

Men's $5 First
Quality 4-Buckle
Overshoes

$2 ^

Men's $4 Tan or
Black Scout Shoes

*2.97

J

p HE SPFHGER LEADER

Miss Marion Lidstone spent the weektmmmanm
end in Boston.
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Dr. W. J. Meloche has started upon >♦■»»»♦♦♦♦»♦»»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«»»»♦♦♦♦»♦»*♦»
SPENCER LOCALS
Collette's Golden Crust bread—there'
Published
the annual inspection of neat cattle.
Louis Langelier and George Derby
is no better bread made. Order a loaf
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
BUUTKKTS & COMFORTERS
SHC* MPT.
The B. W. M. club made a big hit
have been drawn for the grand jury.
today—sold at Daisy's ..store. Forest
with Wedge's jazz band and will repeat
'-<*£■_
AT
00
Blankets
now
$1.49
Ladies'
$155
Felt
Slippers
$1.00
pr
B
street:
Morrisson's
store,
Forest
street;
!
Another Red Cross dance will be again on Saturday evening, Feb. 1, »t
EH Blankets now
$3.28
IN OUR
Ladies' $1.50 Felt Slippers $156 pr
Heffernan Block, No, 16 Mechanic St.
JANUARY 24th
Tago's store. Grove street; Bruce's
held this Friday evening at town hall. town hall. There will be six pieces in
g£ Bankets now
$2.49
Ladies' $1.75 Felt Slippers $1.60 pr
Spencer, Mass.
Hav£ you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?
gjg Blankets now
$3.79
store, Grove street; Desplaines store,'
Children's $1.00 Felt Slippers 79c
The Fortnightly club meets Monday the orchestra, assisted by Happy Davis
ESO Blankets now
$4.26
Ladies' $255 Felt Slippers $1.98 pr
Main street.
acjv I
night with Mrs. Chas. W. Powers, Sum- and Jazz Brown of Worcester and Bosgoo Blankets now
$6.60
WM. J. HEFFERNAN
Misses' $1.15 Felt Slippers
89c
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove ?
Ellen M. KimbalL by her will filed in
mit street.
SflOO Blankets now
$8.25
ton, banjo players. This will be the
Small sizes in Ladies' Queen
Editor and Publisher.
$9 Comforters now
$2.79
probate court Monday, leaves an estate
Quality Shoes, worth $3.00
Edgar Ethier has started an overland first jazz band to appear at the town
Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort ?
£^ Comforters now
-$2.79
Men's Heavy Wool Pants!,.
$3.95 and $5.95
of $2,000 in trust to the North Brookto $5.00, now
$1.98 pr
,
MEMBER
express business between Worcester hall.
gjo Comforters now
$8.50
field savings bank for the benefit of a
Worth
$4.50
and
$7.00
Men's
Storm
King
Boots_$3.60
pr
and
Spencer.
The seats for the play "Capt. Jack,"
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
STATIONERY— Three and four dollar boxes
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the
yLAjTNELETTE ROBES
Six months^$1.00;> Three Months 50 niece, Edith L. Tucker, and Reginald
Mmi-Short Rubber Boots $3.00 pr
price.
The Universalist ladies will hold a to be given in town hall next week Fri.Men's Heavy Flannelette Night Robes.
$2.35
"'fine stationery junMl
A. Brown, Charles W. Wills, Webster, is
cents; Single^Copies five cents.
Children's $125 Sleeping
Odds and ends in Ladies
food sale Friday, Jan. 31st, in J. G. day evening, have sold well and a large
room occasionally ?
_ •
'
Worth $2.75
*
Entered as second-class matter at the named as executor.
Garments
$1-00
Rubbers
49c pr
share of the reserved section have been
White's store.
SPECIAL-For Saturday only our Best Percales in Heht
Postofnce, Spencer, Mass.
Men's $125 Robes now
$1.00
Heavy Black Cotton Hose.
17c, 3 for 50c
The registrars of voters were in sesOds\
and
ends
in
Children's
ugnt grounds Jfc
Dyer's orchestra plays for a dance checked already. The proceeds go to the
En's $1 75 Robes now
$L36
Subscriptions continued until notified. sion in the selectmen's rooms Wednes
Rubbers
39c pr
.thai
will be held tomorrow night in local guild of the Catholic Women's
Fleeced
Shirts
and
Drawers
for
Men
95c
Men's
$225
Robes
now——$1.89
Odds
and
ends
in
Misses'
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
TURKISH TOW«LS-One lot of Turkish Towels bleached for ,*.
day night. Their next session will be
Relief Council. The play will be diSes'$275 Robes now
$2.00
Mechanics'
hall.
Rubbers
89c
pr
Worth
$155
' "fc each,
Wednesday, Jan. 29th, from 7:30 to
££S *and Boys' $1.75
rected by Miss May Claire Ward of
Odds and ends in Youths'
Roger Viets has been chosen presi9:00 p. m., and the last meeting before
Robes now
&2
GLOVES—One lot of Ladies' Fine Winter Gloves in gre
All our Men's Union Suit?, grey or ecru, "Cooper's"
Worcester, and the cast is made up of
Rubbers .'.
.
49c pr
dent
of
the
Men's
League
to
succeed
Men's
$3.50
Pajamas
now—$2.76
election will be held Saturday, Feb. 1,
local talent.
or "Haines"'
. $1.95
which we have been selling for $155, Saturday $1.00 pJr "^ bUck
Odds and ends in Boys'
Henry Leckner, resigned.
from noon-to 10:00 t>. m.
GLOVES AND MITTENS
Rubbers
69c pr
Mrs. Helma (Anroth) Hill, wife of
Worth $2.50 everywhere
Conso.il Lamy, L'tf. St. J. Bte., is to
Odds and ends in Youths'
The funeral of Mrs. Ella Kimball was
John Hill, southside, died Friday at the
Children's, Men's and Wonv
CHILDREN'S OLOVES-One lot of Children's Gloves tte.
produce
an
entertainment
on
Feb.
9
and Boys'-Pacs
98c pr
46c pr
tbat We
from her home on Summer street Satnow 50c pair.
**
for the benefit of the French orphan state hospital, Westfield, and the re$1.25 Toque Sets now
98c
ens* Mc"Gloves and MitYou can find them and the kerosene—
urday morning at 11.30 o'clock. Rev.
Some real good bargains in
mains~were brought to the undertaking
fund.
Children's,
Men's
andWomWilliam
S.
Gooch
officiated.
Bearers
V
rooms
of,
J.
Henri
Morin.
She
had
been
TOQUES
AND
SETS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1919
en's 39c Gloves and MitHOSIERY-One lot of Ladies' Out Size Black Cotton Hose ri
Rev. Simon Wigglund will preach at ill for some months with tuberculosis,
were J. Chester Forte, Lucius Tucker,:
the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the
tens
29c pr
bbed top
51.60 Toque Sets now
$156
regular price 59c, now 50c.
the Baptist church Sunday at 10:45 and' and was thirty years, eight months,
Alcide Holmes and John Parris. Burial
Men's 50c Gloves
38c
$2.00
Toque
Sets
now
$1.49
Men's 75c,Gloves
69c
there will be a praise service in the thirty days of age. The funeral took
and all our
PERSONALS
was in Walnut Grove ceme*iry in!
$1.50 Khaki Scarfs
$1.00
evening at 7:00.
J
Women's Aid Men's $1.00
59c Toques •
46c
charge of Undertaker Charles S.. Lane.'
place Monday with services at Keith
REMNANTS AND SHORT LENOTHS-You ought to find son-_79c
75c
Toques
69c
Miss Evelyn Morin is visiting her
An
old
fashioned
dance
in
Odd Fel-' Memorial chapel, Undertaker J. H,
Gloves — 7~,v~■""«T5B~
Corp. Leon A. Perry, who has been l
on this counter that will interest you and it will be mark
Women's and Mens $1.25
$1.00 Toques
76c
grandmother and other relatives at in France with the 101st engineers ar-1
at
lows' hall Wednesday night attracted Morin in charge.
- - - right price.
"*
$2.00 Toques
$1.49
Gloves
*100
Montreal, P. Q.
going at from $3.50 to $7.50 less than worth
a large crowd, all of whom seemed to
rived at Newport News, Va„ last Satur-1
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Les
Artisans
Canadiens-Franeais
have a good time. «
Dr. W. J. Meloche attended the day. Corp. Perry, at the time of his'
elected the following officers Wednesmonthly meting of veterinary surgeons enlistment, was in the employ of the
There were three leaks in the cement day evening: Rev. A. R. Grolleau chapTelephone.
Next Door to Postoffice.
at Boston yesterday.
water mains yesterday morning in the leau chaplain, Napoleon O'Cpin repreFred T, Ley Co., Springfield.
His
Spencer,
Mass.
Main Street J#
H.
AMES
Church and Temple street section, sentative to general council, Moise
Sidney H. Swift, the new cashier of I mother, Mrs. E. L. Perry, and his siswhich Supt. Starr repairedthe Spencer national bank, assumed his ter, Mrs. Ward A. Smith, live on SumLamoureux, Jr., president J. H. Morin
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
mer street.
duties on Wednesday.
The remains of Louis Bercume, who. and Charles Cormier vice presidents, F.
Main Street, Spencer
SUGDEN BLOCK,
SPENCER
died in Leicester, were brought he/e J. Phaneuf secretary and treasurer, A.
Priv. William Downie, 301st field arMrs. Sadie McKernan Kelly of
^^^****^**************'t^i^****^^i^*****'l*****^ Saturday for burial in Holy Rosary and I. Deslauriers and Arthur Baril marshals.
Charlestown is the guest of her sister, tillery, A. E. F., was the guest this
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St. Mary cemetery, with Undertaker J. A. Cofski, Nap. Boulley auditors, Dr. J.
Miss Anna McKernan.
week of- Miss Helen Tucker, Summer
O. Houle physician.
H. Morin in charge.
Priv. Downey returned two
Funeral of Lieut. Webber.
Gordon Thackleberry has taken a po- street.
weeks
ago
on
the
New
Amsterdam,
The following officers of Tecumseh
Worcester
has
succeeded
before
the
CLASSIFIED
ADVS.
sition with the Worcester Consolidated
gas commission in get^ng a price of tribe, I. O. R. M-;, have been installed by
Street Railway Co. office in Worcester. after six months' service overseas. He
A largo number of relatives and Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 timej
received his honorable discharge from friends gathered in the parlors of the
38c; 3 times 60c.
$1.10 per thousand for gas, but that Deputy Sachem Chester Warren and
Misses Ida and Katherine Griffin have
No better-tasting sandwich
doesn't explain why we must pay $2.60 suite, Worcester: S., Frank Holdroyd:
closed their house in Bell street and the army at Camp Devens last Satur- Congregational church Saturday after- ards of thanks 50 cents. A charge ii
day.
P., Alphonse Martin; S. S., Frank A.
per. thousand in Spencer.
made for resolutions of condolence,
than one made from our denoon at two o'clock to do honor to the
taken apartments in Worcester.
according to space used.
The L. A., A. O. H., have completed memory of Lieut. Leon Hubert WebRev. and Mrs. Robert G. Armstrong Bouley; J. S., Frank D. Cournoyer; C
licious
bologna or sausage
NOW
(S
THE
TIME
TO
SAVE
DOLLARS.
WE
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin have been
arrangements for their costume party ber- who died last Monday in Birmingwill hold a reception at the parsonage of R„ Louis J. Beaudin; C. of W., AlFOR
RENT—Two
five-room
tenemeat.
Have you tried
in Brattleboro, ■ Vt, this week, called
ham A
HAVE WHACKED THE PRICES ON OUR SUITS.
. 'a., of pneumonia. The funeral ments. Inquire LEADER OFFICE.
this evening at which the attendants of bert J. O'Coin; K. of W., Samuel Hold-!
there by the death of the doctor's to be held Jan. 31 in town hall. Doyle's
broiled
or
roasted frankfurttfii
orchestra will furnish music and a prize service was read by Rev. William S ,
OVERCOATS. AND ALL WINTER WEARABLES
the Congregational church and other royd. After the installation a luncheon
nephew,
ers instead of the usual
was served. Tecumseh tribe will obwill be given for the best costume. For Gooch, who also delivered the eulogy. . FOR SALE—A two-horse sled in good
friends
will
be
welcome.
AWAY DOWN LOW. COME IN WHILE THE PICKWilliam A. Thibault, Louis Laurent the last two years a costume party at Mrs. George Putney, East Brookfield, condition, or will exchange for a plow
serve the tenth anniversary of its instiboiled ones? Ours make
An estate of $162.42 was left by Napoand Felix Ledoux, Jr., attended the this season has proved popular with sang "There is a green hill far away" HUGH CRAIG, Charlton road, Spencer.'
ING
IS
GOOD
AND
BUY
WHAT
YQV
NEED.
tution Tuesday night at 04d Fellows
tasty sandwiches. Let the
leon Ledoux, Spencer, according to an
sessions of the New England F. O. E.,v both young and old and it looks as'if and "Sometime we'll understand." A
hall with an entertainment and dance.
FOR RENT^-Cottage on High street,
inventory filed in the probate court, by
children have them—they
in Providence this week.
WHEN WE FIRST MARK OUR GOODS WE PUT
t would be an annual affair.
A Buick runabout, Massachusetts regdelegation consisting of six members of seven rooms, steam heat, bath; $12 50
the
administratrix,
Mary
Ledoux.
Walare
wholesome. Our roasts,
per
month.
C.
F.
POND,
Smithville.
Frederick F. Swallow has enrolled in
A LOW PRICE ON THEM. ASKING FOR THEM AT
The North Brookfield station has the Massachusetts State Guards, Spen■ ter V. Prouty, Spencer, was the ap- istry number 16,399, driven and owned
tf5
too,
make nice sandwiches
the merchant marine service. Frank been put on an eight-hour basis, with' eer' attended, acting as bearers. A volby
H.
S.
Bentley,
a
salesman
for
the
praiser.
ALL TIMES ONLY WHAT THEY ARE WORTH.
Berthiaume, who was with the mer- Assistant Agent John J. McCarthy j ley was fijed and taPs were sounded at
FOR SALE-Three white leghorn
for
luncheons
or late supE. P. Sanderson Co., Cambridge, colFelix Ledoux has received word from
C. H. GREEN, East Main
chant marine, has resigned and re- working from 6:15 a. m. to 3:15 p. m'.j the Srave. There Was a profusion of' street
WHEN WE SELL YOU A SUIT OR OUERCOAT
lided with a horse and carriage driven
pers.
his son, Priv. Henry A., who has been
It*
turned to his home here.
and owned by E. A. Gray, Main street,
of up-to-date porcelain or enamelled sanitary bathand Station Agent Edward Kelley from ^"t'f"1 floI"al tributes. Burial was in
'■
FOR EIGHTEEN DOLLARS WHICH WAS "WORTH
reported some weeks ago as missing in
the
fami
lot
a
in the east end of Spencer, Tuesday
Miss Nellie Manning, sister of Miss 1:15 a. m. to 4:15 p. m„ and Harrv Prue |
'y
t Walnut Grove ceme-1
action,
that
he
has
recently
been
disroom equipment, which we shall be glad to demonTWENTY-TWO DOLLARS" YOU SAVE, FOUR
night, on Main street, near the GreenBridget Manning, High street, has been 9:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m. The shift in \ tery in char&e <* Undertaker Charles S,
charged from a hospital in France, and
RAMER & KING
strate to you: Absolute whiteness and cleanliness at
ville road. One of the rear wheels of
DOLLARS OF REAL MONEY.
at St. Vincent hospital where she under- hours hase been held up on account of
'
is feeling well again.
"The Market of Quality"
the carriage was smashed. The front
Real Estate and Insurance
went an operation for appendicitis yes- Agent Kelley being stationed tempoall
times;
beauty
of
finish—an
ornament
to
the
finest
The Red Cross has called in all knit- of the auto was also somewhat damOldest Resident, Mrs. DoiUy Tucker,
terday morning.
COME IN NOW AND DRESS UP FROM HEAD
rarily at Milford.
MAIN
STREET
Phone 190
SPENCER. MASS
ted work, unused yarn and knitting aged. Mr. Gray's wife was riding with
home; new patented faucets that do not drip or leak;
- Passes Away.
-A?.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Mrs. Charles Bowen acted as conTO FOOT. INSIDE AND OUT. WHILE YOU CAN
Deputy President Mrs. Jennie Atneedles.
They
must
be
in
the
hands
of
him
at
the
time.
Neither
were
injured.
no
drains
or
traps
to
fill
up
and
overflow,
etc.
ductor at the installation of the officers wood and suite, Worcester, installed the
Mrs. Dolly Tucker, the oldest resiERRY ST.—A modern two family
the officers by Feb. 1st. They can be In the auto with Mr. Bentley was F. R.
DO S0F0R THE "DOWN" PRICE.
of the Woman's Relief Corps in Mill- officers of Cypress Rebekah lodge, Wed- j dent of North Brookfield, died Friday house, 12 rooms, garage; furnace heat,
left Friday afternoons at the Red Cross Foster Of Worcester. Neither of them
bury and was presented with a gold esday evening in Odd Fellows' hall, night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. baths, toilets, gas, hot and cold water
rooms or during the week with Mrs. A. was injured. Mr. Bentley settled for (
brooch by the Millbury corps. "
The officers are: N, G., Clara May J Alonzo Tucker, Summer street, the day $2300.
F. Peck.
the damage.
You can get the best
John B. Jette, Chestnut street, is in Griffin; V. G., Mrs. Mary Woodis; R. S., after celebrating her ninety-seventh
BELL ST.—Cottage, 12 rooms, heatThe seniors of David Prouty high
A bay horse valued at
$150 and
Call
up
'Phone
36
2
receipt of information that his son, Mrs. Georgia Bigelow; F. S., Mrs. birthday. Mrs. Tucker • had been in ed, bath, toilet, gas; shade trees, apple
_
school gave a recital at assembly hall | owned"by Jacob G^rwItz, North Brook"
Classical Music
Priv. Evangeliste Jette, 102d infantry, is Emma Duncan; Treas., Carrie Bullard; failing health for a year and for the trees; three-fourths acre, $2000.
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
SPENCER. MASS.
last Friday evening, which began with field was struck in the chest by a Ford
SLIDING IS GOOD!
again among the casualties. He was re- chaplain, Mrs. Isabel Dexter. A supper past few months was confined to her
SALEM ST.—Two family house, 18
an oyster supper at 6:30. An enter automobile, owned and being driven by
(lain Street
Opposite Postofnce
•
Spencer, Mass
ported some time ago as wounded and at 6:30 preceded the meeting. -,
j bed much of the time.
rooms, toilets, gas, one-fourth acre
tainment of shadow pictures followed, Louis Burnham of Quinapoxet, shortly
gassed but was supposed to have reSO IS THE SKATING!
Miss Eileen McCarthy, daughter of
She was born in Ludlow, Jan. 18, $1800.
and then dancing and games were en- after six o'clock Friday night, near the
1822
turned to his company.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy, Bates
> daughter of Abner and Dolly
NORTH ST.—Twelve-room house,
joyed.
Leicester line, a mile from the town.
Louis Grandmont, who has been in street, who has been teaching for the (Miller) Beebe. She was married there one minute to Main street, schools,
The Monday club will meet in Pyth. The animal's chest and. legs were sethe service at Camp Jackson, S. C, has! past year, in Suffield, Ct., has resigned Nov- 17. I844, to Horace Tucker, North churches, electrics; two acres; shade
Here's the place to get your
ian hall, Monday afternoon, Jan. 25th, verely lacerated. The horse is in the
returned to his home here with his I to accept a much better position in Brookfield, and came shortly after- trees; twenty young apple trees, $2,000.
at three o'clock, to listen to the fourth j Massasoit stables under treatment,
honorable discharge papers. He is con-' New York city. She will assume her wards to her present home on Summer
MAIN ST.—Ten-room house, baths,
SLEDS
of Mrs. Marble's lectures on Current \ Gurwitz bought this and three other
toilets, gas, one-half acre, apple trees
sidering going into the auto trucking ! new duties' Feb. 8th. Miss McCarthy street.
History and literature. Hostesses, Mrs horses at Camp Devens Friday and was
$2,000.
bjjsin^s again, which was his occupa-! is a graduate of North Brookfield high' Since the death of her husband in
Dunton, Miss Florence Prouty and Mrs. leadirrg them to his home in North
SKATES
tion'before he entered the service.
j school, class of 1915, and of Worcester j ,892> she has made her home with Mr.
LINCOLN ST.—Sixteen-room house,
Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
WigginBrookfield. He says he was walking
l normal sch o1
There have been many disquieting
° . ^ss of 1917.
! a"d Mrs. Alonzo Tucker, Mrs. Tucker steam heat, toilets, baths, electric; one
HOCKEYS
Judge Frederick H. Chamberlain in near the Worcester Consolidated car
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
reports as to the condition of Priv.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary (Whitney) is survived by two sons, Lucius and acre, $3,000.
the probate court, has allowed the first tracks on the north side of the road,
WeSell
Century
Music
AIonzo
four
PLEASANT ST. — Fourteen-room
Frank Bosse, who is with the 102d in- [ Hindley, New Braintree, vas held from
>
grandchildren, Charles
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
and final account of Philias L. Jalbert, leading two horses on either side.
—10c!
fantry in France, since he was reported St. Joseph's church, at •i.SO Monday Tucker. Boston; Stanley and Helen house; garage; one-half acre, $1,800.
guardian of. Edgar Jalbert, late of Spensleep-producing,
comfy,
soft,
lively,
hair
Tucker,
North
Brookfield,
and
Mrs.
St
ASH
ST.—Eight-room
house;
garage;
several months ago to be in the hos-1 morning. Rev. James F. McGillicuddy
HOVKY LAUNDRY AGENCY
NORTH
BROOKFIELD
rpHE
world's
great mastercer. The account shows receipts and
pital being treated for wounds, but j^officiated. Mrs. Hindley died at her Claire Downie, West Somerville, and baths, toilet, gas; one-half acre; shade
-«- pieces — from Butterfly
mattresses
that
he
always
keeps?
Yes!
expenditures
of
$99502.
to II Trovatore — beautifully
Have you subscribed for 1919 Magaletters from him lately received reas-! home in New Braintree Saturday morn- two great-grandchildren, Waldo, son of trees, apple trees, $2,000.
John Murphy, Springfield, is passing
A general and special denial is the
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
HOLMES ST.—Seven-room cottage,
printed on the best of papersure his friends that he is better and ■ ing of pneumonia, following influenza. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tucker, and
a
short
vacation
in
town.
answer of the defendants filed in supe
zines Yet?
for 10c! That is what we offer
has rejoined his company.
j She survived her brother, Bernard, by JhylI,s' daughter of Mrs. St. Clan- toilet, gas; one-fourth acre $1,800.
Miss Mary Mahanney, Worcester, was
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
rior court Monday in the equity case
you in the Century Edition of
MECHANIC ST.—Seven-room cotonly four dfiys. Bearers -vere John Downie.
of the Northern Brass Co. against John j a week-end visitor in town.
Sheet Music. You can't buy
The funeral was held Monday after- tage, bath, toilet, gas, one-half acre
NORTH BROOKFIELD
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
Lyons, James Revane, John Whitney
more—why pay more! 10c for
F. McGrath, administrator, and others. * Priv. John McNamara, Camp Devens.
$1,350.
noon
at
2,30
at
the
home
with
Rev.
i and John. William and George Gaffney.
tay selection in the Century
Atty. McGrath is counsel for the de. was at his home on a week-end pass.
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
Corp. Robert Kenary visited in town j Buria, was m St Joseph.s cemetery in William S. Gooch officiating. HarWIREVTLLE ST.—Seven-room cotEdition — for piano, violin,
fedants.
this week
Fred A. Stearns, whose term of asmony quartette sang. Relatives and tage, bath; five acres, $2,300.
Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigars
mandolin, guitar, etc. Come
charge of Undertaker Daniel Splaine
price,
because
that's
reasonable.
Charles G. Onanian was indicted by sessor expires at the coming election,
in and see for yourself.
MAPLE ST.—Twelve-room house;
HERE comes a brand-new
James Donovan, Nashua, N. H, ts
Wordcametotown "this" week of" the friends were Present £rom Worcester,
Stationery, etc.
the grand jury Tuesday on a charge will not be a candidate for re-election.
renewing old acquaintances in town.
death in Cambridge of Henry D. Yerxa, sP™sfield, New York and Boston, barn; steam heat; a large lot of land;
dentifrice — built from a
A
few
of
Century's
S.00O
teUctitms:
Bearers
of
assault
with
intent
to
murder
Emery
141
Main
street
Spencei
were Alonzo Tucker, Lucius apple and pear trees, $2,600.
The assessors have on hand a supply
brand-new formula. Soft—
The Woman s Guild met Wednesday president of Cobb, Bates & Yerxa,
Anvil Chorua
Tucker
G. Millette of Spencer, Nov. 21. Ona- of state income tax return blanks. The
Poet and Peaaant
ADAMS
ST.—Fourteen-room
house;
wholesale
grocers.
Mr.
Yerxa
is
well>
Stanley
Tucker
and
Charles
afternoon in the guild rooms at Christ
snow-white—and so pleasing
Barcarolle
Martha
nian fired two revolver shots at Mil- towns people can get them by applyknown in town, where he was a fre- Tucker. ^^ and grandsons. Burial garage; steam heat, baths, toilets, gas,
Bulterflv
Memorial church.
to the taste that grown-ups as
Mwnlight Sonata
STAR DINING ROOMS
was in Ma le ceme
lette
on
Mechanic
street
on
the
night
$3,000.
Con
Amore
ing
to
Assessor
Fred
A.
Stearns
at
the
quent
visitor
at
the
home
of
his
P
^ry
in
charge
of
The
Palina
well as children are eager to
Miss Cora E. Forte passed the weekH. S. TRIPP, Prop.
in
question
and
was
taken
into
custody.
Djin«Po«t
PLEASANT
ST.—Ten-room
house,
Sextette
from
Lucia
daughter,
Mrs.
Theodore
Barnard,
who
Undertaker
Fred
Clapp.
newsstand.
(
end at the home of her brother. Chester
use it morning and night
Evening- Star
William Tell
modern,
$2,100.
The
price
of
cooking
materials
are
formerly lived on King street. ■
Tax collector John J. Dunphy, who
Forte, South Main street.
namoreaqne
Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
TraviaU
Furniture and Undertaking
The c7eanness it creates is
high, but we are using, as we always was successfully operated upon for apMECHANIC
ST.. — Twelve-room
II TroTatore
The following are the committee for
The Flatterer
Collette's Golden Crust bread—no
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
evidenced
by
the
delightful,
house;
one-fourth
acre,
$1,900.
Crimson
Bluehee
have,
the
best
ingredients
for
our,
Vincent
hospital
in
pendicitis at St
Star of Bone
Spencer
Brookfield
substitutes—all pure wheat flour. Try the annual concert and ball of the fire
LaPalona
Grpaj Dane*
DUGGAN
ST—Ten-room
house,
bread, rolls, biscuits/ cakes and pas- j December, retumed to his homc on Bel,
cool, refreshing feeling it leaves
a loaf on your table for a test—at your department to be held Feb. 28 in town
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.
$1,200.
:
in your mouth.
—all certified and guaranteed
' I street, last Saturday.
grocer's.
adv hall: Reception committee, Captains E.
ing. Give us a trial and be convinced
HIGH
ST.—Three-tenement
house,
to
be
correct.
Ask
for
the
mzo
Priv. Frank Stone, Oakham, was the
Get this Cool, Clean, Klenzo
Dr. Frank R. Minns, son of Mr. and A. Batcheller, William Letendre, Carl
Catalogue.
21 rooms, gas, steam heat, toilets, baths,
The Model Bakery, Main street, the
I sruest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pepper,
jme
J
Feeling today, by taking home
Mrs. George Minns, received an honora- Whittemore and Lieutenants Roy Varhot and cold water, $4,700.
home
of
Collette's
Golden
Crust
bread.
BEAMING
&
TRUCKING
num,
Stanley
Tucker,
and
G.
F.
Sired by Registered Jersey MAIN ST.—Ten-room house; barn;
[ Monday, Priv. Stone was a draftee
a tube of Klenzo,
ble discharge from the army at Camp
The special committee of the Cham-, ,
Crooks; floor directors, Chief Frank W.
4LFRED ARCHAMBAULT
,
, „
...j. . ,
.. I from District 11, April 27, 1918, and
Bull
Gamboges
Lad
of
Elm
Devens last Friday.
gas, steam heat, toilet, bath.
ber
of
Commerce,
which
is
to
consider
I
for
general
housework
in
Boston;
small
KOHLER'S
Foster and Asst. Chiefs W. J. Doyle
.,
, . ...
...
,| was sent to Camp Devens.
* Salem Street, Spencer.
¥
HIGH
ST.—Eighteen-room house,
Dr. E. D, Corbin attended the quar- and W. Harrison Fullam. The concert Hill Farm.
family, good wages, good home and ex- the matter of traffic regulations for ;( Ser
PIANO METHOD
Spencer
is
to
meetihis
evening
for
the
8tHenry
Doyle
has
returned
to
garage; modern, three acres, $3,750.
»MS ^elicited. Prompt Attention ceptional opportunity to right party.
terly meeting of the Worcester county will be from eight tQ nine and dancing!
GEORGE H. BURKILL,.
.
the home of his
discussion
of
a
set
of
ordinances
to
be
I
pareti^
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Good
renting
property
on
Chestnut
association of optometrists at Worces- from nine to three.
References
required.
Address
D.,
Promised
Dams
Grade
Holsteins
"The Rexall Store"
)STRINGS
submitted to the town. The commit- i John s- Doyle, after receiving an hon- MANDOLIN
street, pays fifteen per cent on selling
ter. Tuesday night.
Leader office, for appointment.
orable
The warrant for the annual town with Over 6,000 pound milk price.
SPENCER, MASS.;
j
MAIN
STREET
"j
PICKS
tee
consists
of
Charles
Everett
Allen,
j
discharge
from
the
army.
Sergt.
ED
Charles McCarthy, by his will filed in
W. PROUTY
meeting to be held Feb. 10, will contain records
THEY ARE EXPERTS
Nathan E. Craig, Charles M. Durell and [ D°yle hi»s beer^stationed at Camp RariGood renting property on Mechanic!
probate court Monday leaves his estate twenty-seven articles, with but Hew
Teacher of Music
I. LEVINSON
3
N
Ulllllllillllli
["STRINGS
M.
C.
King.
J
t
"Jstreet,
pays
twelve
per
cent,
on
selling
|
J
^
at fighting, but you wouldn't ask
valued at $2500 to his wife, Margaret
Mos-Kane Rlock, Spencer; Day
changes from the usual ones. Among
Qn]y reason f0r selling to
-) PEGSw
Word7has been received in Spencer of; He was attached* to the 301st inthem how to light your dining
McCarthy, who is named executrix of the principal ones is an article to see if
VIOLIN
Building, Worcester
the death at Holbrook of Mrs. Abbie' ' intry, Co. E., and was sent by way of
room.
1 BRIDGES
FOR
THE
GOOD
OF
YOUR BATTERY
the will.
the town will vote to elect the board make room tor more Reg- dumber of farms for sale, ranging 1
pfe a"d Pianos Bought, Sold and
Gallivan, formerly of Spencer. Her j Canada to England, then into France,
from 1,000 acres to twenty-five acres,
We are lighting experts. Come
1^
RESIN
A good dinner awaits him—good be- if overseers of the poor for a three- istered Jerseys.
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Investigate.
maiden name was Abbie Allaire. She j and landed back here in Hoboken
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
to us if you want help or advice
cause she always uses Collette's Golden vear term, one member being elected
let US take Care
VICTORS
hestra
Five-passenger Paige car, 1918 model.
°f « for y0U tlL1 y0U
about lighting your house your
Furnished.
Tel. 44-2 So. Spencer
Tel. 664 was born in Spencer, and lived here ] Jan. 5th., He received an honorable
Crust bread. Ask your grocer for a loaf annually. If this article is approved it
The best goods
Call
or
Telephone
until
her
marriage
to
Daniel'Gallivan.
j
discharge
from
the
army
last
Saturday.
RECORDS
investigate.
ready
to
use
it
In
the
Spring.
office or your factory.
are
of this bread, once used you will have will keep two experienced men on the.
! DR
at a
Since then she had lived in Brockton and I Mrs. Mary O'Brien received a tele- NEEDLES
For Rent—Five-room tenement, modWe are your headquarters for
J- A. CAMPAGNA
no other.
adv board. Another article is to see if the j
Holbrook.
She
was
the
daughter
of
\
gram
Saturday
from
her
son,
Priv.
reasonable
MISS
BERTHA
HEBERT
price.
lighting information, and we're
VICTROLAS
DENTIST
Ten members of Joe Hooker camp, town will appropriate a sum of money j
Joseph and Emma (Bouvier) Allaire. | james O'Brien, stating that he had arheadquarters for
BROOKFIELD
S. of V., and Ezra Batcheller post 51, to welcome home our boys in service, i
Modern Methods
Teacher of Piano and Voice
She was prominent in musical circles j rived safely back here and was to be
,
(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS
G. A. R., went to Brookfield Tuesday The third point is the vote on the act
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER
W. H. A. Hanson, Mgr.
while in Spencer, and sang soprano for sent to Camp Merritt. Priv. O'Brien
RAMER & KING
night where Maxcy Converse installed I of the 1916 legislature .relative to jitney
Studio,
K.
of
C.
Rooms,
Sugden
block.
MAIN STREET
WEST BROOKFIELD
Office Hour*:
a number of years in St. Mary's church landed Saturday at Hoboken, coming
Tel, 121-31 No. Brookfield
the officers of the Brookfield camp.
service.
Lamoureux Block, Mechanic St
•Ambrose L. Tower
900
choir. She was also an excellent back with Co. H„ 347th infantry, on
The Store of Quality.
to 12:00 and 1:00 to 6:00
SPENCER
Tel.
1544
High Street
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmm
pianist.
the President Grant.
135 Main Street
Spencei II

OME

GOOD

SPECIALS

January Mark-Down Sale

r

WARREN*

STORE

NEWs

Special January P-nces

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing

Boys Suits or Overcoats

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

Men's All Wool Suits and Overcoats

Default's Clothes Shop ft AfV^W A R R EN

Prices Reduced

OH, THAT'S GOOD

Some of the Advantages

WM.

N. J. BEAU DIN

F. COLLETTE & SON

I RICHARD

Do You Sing or Play! BOYS&GIKLS

Good Beds and Bedding

^ Here comes the Cool,
Clean, Klenzo Feeling

Browning's Newsrooms

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

FOR SALE
2 Yearling Heifers

GIRL WANTED

Cattle and Poultry

fvHNATICUT FARM

United Electric Service, Inc

F. W.

BOULTON

Gay," by Mrs. Lyon, Mr, William Hunt,
Mr. Maynard and Mr. Thomas Dailey,
a vocal solo, "Johnny Sands," by Mrs.
Lyon; several quartet numbers, and
the closing number a solo by Miss Tomblen, with chorus, entitled "Awake the
Night is Beaming." C. Emerson Lyon
was the conductor and George H. Fales
pianist. Tickets were fifteen cents, and
children under ten years were admitted
free when accompanied by their pa•rents. Those who are- now living who
took part in the entertainment are Mrs.
George H. Fales, who was Miss Tomblen, Mrs. Onslow Maynard and Mr.
Thomas Dailey of this town. Miss
Allen was a sister of the late George^
Allen.

Control your Heat
Supply

7h

Perfection Oil Heaters save money, work
and discomfort. You have instant heat
always on tap—you control your fuel
supply—avoid coal hod, ash pan slavery.
Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room
to room by its ever-cool handle. It quickly
brings low temperatures to the comfort
point. It runs full blast for 8 hours on
one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL—the inexpensive fuel.
Perfection Oil Heaters are easy to fill,
light and clean.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

'■$'%S>1

~ \.

it IIMlWiifl

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A

BUY WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

Look for the

Triangle Trade Mark

at the Olmstead Quaboag corset factory and housekeepers are working part
Lewis E. Snow has returned from a time. A large amount of the business
visit with his sister, Mrs. David Mac- of the Toycraft factory is done in the
Lachlan of Bristol, Conn. Mr. MacLach- homes of townspeople.
lan was stricken with a paralytic shock
Mrs. Jessie Frances Durling of Worwhile spending a vacation at a iottage cester was givn a decree nisi divorce
on the west shore of Lake Wickaboag from her husband, Luther C. Durling,
4he past summer, but was removed to in superior court in Worcester, Friday
his home in the fall, greatly improved of last week, on the ground of desertion.
in health. Mr. Snow reports that Mr. She told the court her husband's excuse
MacLachlan has had two more slight for leaving her was that he preferred
shocks since returning to his home.
booze to home. Atty." James F. Ryan
WEST BROOKFIELD

day preparatory to leaving for a business trip to El Paso, Texas. Tressell
recently received his honorable discharge from the army while stationed
at Camp-Vernon, Maine, and since then since the Spring of 1916.
"We sailed Dec. 6 and had a rough
has been employed lumbering in the
Maine woods . He, sailed from Boston passage home.
for Texas Monday morning, the object
"As we sailed up New York harbor

i
|
I

wheel

There is one brass case
°J °fe'
construction, heavily tinned, also
one non-corrosive acid receptacle ana
one brass stuffing box.
"The 'truck is equipped with one
twent foot solid ^ extension iadder
^ &
id.hoist
device
and
one
twelve.foot ^ slide roof ladder with
oiece

Howard J. Foster, with the A. E. F.,
in France, has sent to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Foster, of Long
Hill, a vase, made from three-inch brass
shells used in .75 field guns in France.
The tall vase is inscribed "Memories of
the boy-at the front, May 2, 1918, Howard J. Foster, France," an3 the back of school committee will not be a candi-! Uke' ,where,he has the guara"te* of | mittee of New York. We landed at, under fuU length of the tank and.drains
the shell is decorated with a design of date for rejection to the office at the several years employment. The camp j Hoboken. Our ship was the Marie, j refuse automat,callv after recharging,
the fleur de lis.
annual town election Feb. 10. Pressure JS slxt>'-four mlles from the nearest vl1' I B Co., 325th infantry, out of a company | The chemicai W consists of four
ge
'
v
! of'248 had trrirty-seven men left when j 5o.foot lengths, three-quatter-inch fourThe Perfection Toycraft factory is of business is the reason given by Mr.';
Postmaster Oliver P. Keftdrick, while 11 departed from the lines." Priv. An-|p^v hose and fjre. department style
enlarging its working force to fill the Carter for his withdrawal from the |
rush orders it has ahead. New em- board. He has just completed a three- , looking over old papers recently, found! derson exchanged greetings with former|_coupijngs attached. It has tested to
ployes at the factory are William Hy- year term. The other members of the j a flyer advertising a dramatic produc- employes in the Olmstead Quaboag cor- ^ 400 pounds pressure. There are two
land, John A. Breck, James J. Caasidy, school board are Eli M. Converse, whose I ticm which wasstaged in West Drookv '■** factory while- in town. He has a^polished copper trlTee gallon extinguishPriv. John H. Anderson, who ers of Rabcock make, and each has
John Balcom, Frank J. Ducey and John term expires in 1920, and Bowman S. I field nearly fifty years ago. The enter-[brother,
w
Bosquet of Ware. Help is in demand Beeman, whose term expires ifi -1921. tainment was in the form of a melo-|is 'th the 301st Engineers' Corps, 76th , three feet o( chemical hose with-shutOthers who have signified their inten- drama, in three acts, and was entitled j division, in the army of occupation in off nozzie The steel holders are bolted
tion of not being candidates for re-elec- : "Ambrose Gwinett, or the Blacksmith j Germany. Anderson feels positive that, tQ the running board.
The lighting
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
tion are Assessor Francis J. McRevey of Deal." The cast included thirteen he saw Priv. Edward F. King of the : «.ystern on the car is two electric head
Worcester, ss.'
Probate Court and Overseer of the Poor Daniel W. characters, and the part of Ambrose 17th field artillery at a distance during Ughts two oiJ side ,ights and one oil
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- Mason.
Gwinett was acted by Mr. Kendrick, their manoeuvers overseas, but could ^ j. ht
itors and all persons interested in the
while fhe other male roles were taken not at that time make further inves- j „The chemical hose basket is of perestate of Mathew J. Powers ,late of
The trial of Frank J. Ducey, who was
ation
;
,
forated steel and holds 250 feet of threeSpencer, In said County', deceased, in charged with assault and battery on ■ by J. P. Adams, Barnard R. Gilbert, t'g
!
Samuel D. Richards, Joel H. Dodge!
_,
_
.
quarter inch hose, and it swings clear to
testate:
Blues Lead
I
.
, .
, .
WHEREAS, a p*etition has been pre- his wife, Florence E. Ducey, at West J. M. Shaw, Joseph T. Wood, Oscar
I permit an easy replacing 01 hose in
sented to said Court to grant a letter Brookfield, the night of Jan. 7, was in Cushman, Johff Morrill, J. Fifield. The
!
body.
There
is
also
an
extra
non-corof administration on the estate of said district court in East Brookfield Satur-1
. The Blues are leading the Reds by: rosjve aci(J receptade with stoppie and
deceased to Michael J. Keeley, of Spen- day foftnoon, and he was given a sen-^ women characters were Mrs. J. Fifield,
Jt ;g set in a po)ished brass
Mrs. Oscar Cushman, and Mrs. Oliver twenty-nine points at the opening of ufter
cer, in said County of Worcester, withtence of four months in the House of
. P. Kendrick. Of the original cast' tournament of the Town and Village; ^^ bolted tQ the running board,
out giving a surety on his bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Correction, in
there are but three living, Oscar Cush-! Improvement club in Wheeler & Con* ^ stfda canister ;s 0f heavy steel,
Probate Court to' be held at Worcester. Henry E. Cottle. He appealed and
man of Ware, Joseph T. Wood of j the second week of the endurance pool bol^d tQ thg running board.'
in said County of Worcester, on the $300 surety bail was furnished. Ducey
,.The specifications call for two brass
twentv-eighth day of January, A. D. had pleaded not guilty to. the com- Hartford and Oliver P, Kendrick of I way block.
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
West Brookfield. This melodram-i was - The official records of the Blues' playj finigh Dietz fire department style lanplaint,
when
arraigned
in
court
Monto show cause, if any you have, why
presented by request in several towns is: Leon F. Thompson 50,
Herbert i
^ jn
ring brackets, bolted to
day morning and the case was contin- I J
the same should not be granted.
....
..
»-* .— pi* r\
.j T r»:l
1.. on tni.1 i
*'
_ ,
in Worcester county following the pro- Dodge 50, Oswald J. Riberdy 39, total
j thg fear standards The nozzle is an
And the petitioner is hereby directed
s represented duction here March 25, 1870. The com-j points 139; Reds, Charles H. Clark 34,1
to give public notice thereof, by pub- SX^r^jStSir*^eccentric, positive action nc^
lishing this citation once in each week,
it; " / M^T o„„v,i;n n{ r
P*«y spared no time or expense
to Walter E. Aderson 26, Maurice R. Ris-j free flow nozzle, with one-fourth inch
r
Atty. Wilham h. McLaughlin
ot
^
.
.
,,. m
. .,n~
for three successive weeks in the Spen- bv
...
J it.
. t„. tt,« r>„™ make the entertainment a pleasing one ley 50; total 110.
and three-eighths inch tip. Fire de.
,_-.,, , _ "*
cer Leader, a newspaper published in !Worcester and the case for the ComTte total o points made by the Reds | partment ^ axes and crowbar are
...
j. „.„J u„ Att„ and employed J. Wolcott of Boston, a
Spencer, the last publication to be one monwealth
was conducted by Atty.,
,
_.. , _t_ .._J _ *..« _.. _i
:
scenic artist who had a full set of seen- is 702, and of the Blues 740. The en- i included
I
day at least before said Court.
Jere R. Kane of Spencer, counsel for
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
ery adapted to the piece. The flyer | durance matches still to be played are: | ./The truck js eqU;pped with an eight
ludge of said Court, this seventh day Mrs. Ducey.
i was printed by Thomas Morey, then a I William Atkinson of the Reds vs. Otto j
■ J{ inch ^ of locomotive type.
of January, in the year of our Lord one
Frd A Tressell ,of Maine, formerly ^ job-^ ^ pfmter of WM|U: olmstead of the Blues; H. Ray
brackets to the ^^
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
employed
at
the
farm
o^Alonzo
Cutler,
;
.
Fales
is
in
j
Chessonjf
the
Reds
vs.
Frank
D.
Stone
|
^
^
Brookfield
Mrs
George
H
m&t
h
of corrugated rubber,
HARRY H. ATWOOD",
Ware royl. was in West Brookfield Sun- . possession of a flyer jw a concert given of the Blues; Jeremiah S. Donovan of
3tllc
Register.
fitted to the floor, one heavy white

■iiiniiiiiiiiiniini

in West Brookfield town hall Thursday the Reds vs. Marshall C. Gilbert of the
H evening, April 5, 1860, which predates Blues.
The pitch tournament which is now
| the above-mentioned theatrical enter,
tainment. The concert was given by being played ,by club members at the
| j the Festival Glee club, on which occa- beginning of the second week's play
| i sion they performed choruses, quar shows the Blues leading by thirty-nine
11 tets, duets, songs and instrumental mu- points. The records of the Reds are:
lisic. One mixed quartet during the Capt. H. Ray Chesson and Leon F.
evening's performance was composed of I Thompson 81; Chesselden L. Ellis and
Mrs. Emerson Lyon, Miss Laurinda Charles F. McBride 91: Oswald J
Tomblen, Mr. Onslow Maynard, Mr. Em- Riberdy and Harry L. Hewitt 72; Ederson Lyon. who sang, "Come Unto ward M. Houghton and Edward J.
Me." After numbers by the chorus, Mr. O'Day 95; James B. Haskins and H.
and Mrs. Maynard sang "I Forget the Burton Mason 80; total score 419.
The scorers on the side of the Blues
Gay World," and Mr. and Mrs. Lyon
contributed a duej entitled "If I Had were: Cap*. J. Frank Lindsey and Dr.
But*a Thousand a Year!" Other num- Clement E. Bill 116; Jeremiah S. Donbers included a vocal solo by Mrs. ovan and Herbert Dodge 93; Walter E.
Maynard, a quartet by Miss Harriet Anderson and Palmer Carroll 60, D.
Maynard; "an instrumental duet, Miss Waldo Mason and Ralph Buffington
Allen, Mrs. Maynard. Mr. Hunt, Mr. 97; Alfred N. Labarge and Edward K.
Tomblen, Mr..Fales; a quartet, "Millie Haskins 102; total 488.

|?iAVINGS Dl-POsITSI
Go on Interest the 1st and 15th of Each Month

4i%
IS THE RATE WE HAVE BEEN PAYING
Open Saturdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Cosmopolitan Trust Company
60 Devonshire Street, Boston
START AM ACOOUHT IH PKRSOK OR BT MAIL

duck soda bag, a tool box of heavy
steel with a patent lock and* removable
tray bolted to the running'board. Tools
include a complete set for tires, motor,
chassis and equipment.
"I think this is the fire outfit which
the town should buy. The price of thh;
car, I am told, is reduced $150 from
last year. The introduction of the combination chemical and hose car consolidates the enth-e fire department in
one piece of apparatus. I think they
more than pay for themselves in a
single fire sometimes. To be sure, we
have the auto truck with which to answer calls-now, but where the hose has
to be taken it means attach it to the
rear of the automobile, or some one
remain in the rear and hold the hose
carriage, which is no easy matter. The
.
firemen,i, in answering me
the «».«».,
alarm, «"
ought
B—
not to be burdened by helping to dragj

TIME TABLE

bmed. The

apparatus

** * J 3

one p,ece of mecha„ism ^k
ruck and it helps the b£*+J
the emergency easier u,.„
S"
present plan we have ■ j"v '"* «*
he
ommendation meets the
M

BAST BROOKFIELD
Philip Case Y. M C A
tioned at Camp Devens, has bLa'H
ing with friends in town"J "*
days. Mr. Case is the <L
""*
of the Baptist *J£££*+*[
Charles R.Upham has retumed.j

Very Rev. Alexis R. Grolleau, pastor
of St. Mary's church, has written to
dieffrent pipe organ manufacturers for
plans and estimates for a new organ.
He so announced to his parishioners
last Sunday. The parish is more than
pleased at the prospects of a new organ
as with the advent of the new instrument and the present material in the
choir, with the very efficient direction
of Valmore Gaucher, the choir ought
to make a new record for itself. Next,
week rehearsals will start for a new
mass for Easter Sunday. It has not
yet been decided which mass will be
selected, but the choice will be made
this week.
The junior choir of over 100 voices
from Si. Mary's parochial school, under
direction of Rev. Sisters St Barnabee
and St. Antonyne are also preparing
an elaborate Easter program. These
young voices have already mastered
some of the most beautiful and difficult
portions of Catholic music. Soloists for
the different parts will be picked out
this week and full program and names
given later.
The parish census, which is half over,
has been very satisfactory to the pastor
and his assistant, Rev. Joseph N. Marceau. It will require the best part of
next week to finish up the town proper,
which will be covered by the pastor
while Rev. Father Marceau will take
Wire Village and the farming districts.
> o *
M. E. Church

, Stt» MortPWM "d Auctioneer
-50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
1011 Slater Building, Worcester
Telephone

me

Peel languid, weak
Headache? Stomach "oft?"." <M
remedy is Burdock Blood Bit*. M
your druggist. Price $U5 tters <*]

St. Mary's Church Motes

faoLL-IS K. BEMIS

1
the citizens at the Kannual"
'
annual to*,,
w
ing.
*n ni^.]

■ would seem to

MM SPENCER CHOBCUES

«\»i.RR«*ta
GOING WEST
9.00 4.15 035
>s'iencer
952 iU tM
Spe
GOING EAST
, 645 8.00 12.00 622
715 833 1234 5.41
jSptncer
'•
^______

«« of a chemical and h^d^1

[JL H. CAPEN
Wall Street, Spencer.

JJ.7

IFARM MACHINERY •
LAIN AND FEED
IHAY AND STRAW
LIME AND CEMENT
[POULTRY FOODS
(FERTILIZERS; Etc.

^extended visit with friend™;^ j

DR A. A. BEMIS
the high standard work of our
"e have built up a business un^'«ed for its services to its patrons.
Ee
work, bridges and crowns are
lp'"d irt our own laboratory thus
closest adaptation in restoring
^ losses in the oral cavity.
the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
local anesthetics much of the
sd of Dentistry is of the past.

Mrs Richard V. Stratton and w
son, Andrew Putney, spent <JT
withMrs,L..P.Hisco^Chrtat;
Spencer.
'^l
Mrs. Ida Mathewson, who has nndB,
gone a long siege of sickness i,^
ported as being greatly improved . '
Mrs. Arthur Anderson of Sprinrf
was the week-end guest of Mr. and lh 1
Henry A. Harper, and Mr. and Mn
Aldis Harper, Prospect street
EC. Washburn, a former employ,,
f the Darnels Mfg.-Co, and now hold-]
mg.a position in . Providence R I J
spent the week-end with his 'family'
who. occupy the Cole house, pra '
street.

is built on a Ford model T, one ton
to a few on account of limited space.
worm drive, four cylinders and twenty
He is wearing a six months overseas
horse power. The wheel base is 124
service stripe and the foreign service
inches and the front wheeds are of
bar. Anderson was the first draftee
.pneumatic tires thirty by three inches.
from West Brookfield to go overseas,
.•■*!_,
•
« ' The rear wheels are of the artillery type
and is the first to return. n
Priv. An-1 . , ,
,
,.
.
, .
Z
. .
. . , . ,. .
3 ' •
• ■! with^hard rubber tires thirty-two by
derson had his first experience in going \
y***^
»
,
* -r
,.
. .
„.
. „■
, .three and one-half inches. One or the
over the top in Argonne Woods, Oct. 5, i'
, ,
„ .
,
,
» 9.on >~i _!•_*>._.•
u
A ! features of the outfit is that the hose
: at 7:30 o clock in the morning. He sain ;
,
.
... , n/&
......
I body has a carrying capacity
J of 1>000
in regard to this:
/
' f _<.
1 ,„»,. j. 1 .
i_.,<
■ tcj.
feet of two and a half inch lire hose
i
We took two hills, capturing fifty-1
,
...
l„
.
Li.j
L t J
. J 1 The bottom is of hardwood with space
Repairs have been made in the court 1
five prisoners, who had sort of deserted
t-i_jr
1 •
u
between the boards for ventilating the room, and the heating apparatus at-j
it. We advanced about 300 yards in all.
hose. The second feature is the chem- tended to, so that now the report is i
and found the ground just covered with
ical tank which is of forty-gallon capac that the room is heated satisfactorily.]
the bodies of many Germans and some
ity. It is the original champion one- Aldis R. Harper is once more janitor]
Americans.
,„ „ K»i-:_j
seamless cold-drawn steel, headafter having a severe attack of ink ]
We were in reserve,
behind .t.„
the •rrtx.
77tn '■K piece,
'
enza.
lt has b
division, near Argonne. The Americans \ rlveted*f tested *° 4°°
Friends of Mrs. C. C. Battey haw]
decided to advance and drive the Ger-' P°unds P^ure. The tank and the
fittin s are tinned ins lde and
ut t0 received word from her that her dauj
mans out of their stronghold in the I
S
.
°
ter Mary has a severe attack
forest. The French were strongly op- ■ prevent corros>on It has drop forged
trunnions and brass trunnion bearings influenza. They are spending the wit]
I posed to such" a move, saying it would
mounted in steel brackets. The tank is ter at Woodsville, N. H., where Mr.|
take at least three months to get the .
Battey is employed.
Germans out, for they had been there I operated by a half turn of a brass

°*L lS tnp/beu« t0 aSS1St '" P*°«inng - all the W* rushed to one side of the
450 horses for shipment to Maine, where ship to cheer and wave to the Statue ;
they will be worked ,n the woods. Tres- J of Liberty. We nearly capsized the.
sell is one of twenty-five men who have I boat, making it list to an angle of fortyfolding ledder hooks. Both ladders are
been selected to go to Circle H Ranch, I five degrees. The captain made us even
natural finish.nested in steel non-rattling
near
El
Paso,
for
the
horses,
and
return
[
up
on
our
weight
represented the libellant. Mrs. Durling
brackets allowing quick removal. The
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William with them by rail, two men being ex
'We had a great reception, whistles j pipjng ;s of heavy brass, three valves
Gould of this town and formerly lived pected "to care for about twenty or blew, flags were flying and colored: and tw0 and a half inch connections
ST married thirty horses in a 'car.
here.- The early years of^her
Tressell said ! streamers were thrown from all the I for rechargi g tank and aUows the use
life were spent in North Broofiftehl_but; 'here had been little snow in Maine, rn windows. The big patrol boat from the | of lain water with a three-quarter-inch
she has made her home in Worcester -j-the locality of his work, which is in city met us and it carried a big band. chemical hose. There is one 350-pound
F. Arthur Carter, chairman of the , the mountains across from Moosehead We were greeted by the welcome com- brass pressure guage. The drip pan is

pilIlll!iilllllillIllliilllll!lll!!!IIII|[llll!l!lllllli!llllilllllliilliIllilIII!lillllllllllllH

a heavy hose carriage h,
ThevalueofacombT„aSnda»
the water line, isd^^»

^wntobuythisappa^M
tection. The depart^5 ^
have some new hose -500
'
are KIone has been bought
None has been bought foTt!?^

West Brookfield fire engineers
agitating the question of the purchase
> i •
of a combination chemical and hose fire
Priv, Geo. Anderson Returns from truck which will be considered at the
Front
annual town meeting Feb. 10. The
apparatus which the engineers have in
George H. Anderson of B Co., 325th
view costs $1850. Three articles perInfantry, a survivor of the fighting in
taining to the fire dpartment will be
the Argonne forest, spent a furlough
inserted in the warrant this year, one
with his mother, Mrs. Augusta Andercalling for action and an appropriation
son, last week, being the first West
for a combination fire truck; another
Brookfield soldier overseas to return
asking for an appropriation for 500 feet
home,
of hose and a third article to see what
Priv. Anderson is stationed at prescompensation the town will allow its
ent at Camp Merritt, N. J., but expects
firemen, the current year. The perI to be sent to Camp Devens for his dissonnell of the fire engineers at present
I charge this week.
is Frank D. Stone, chief, Walter E.
Priv. Anderson's souvenirs include a
Young, deputy chief, and Ralph O.
j revolver taken from a German soldier
Allen, clerk. Chief Stone said this week
! who had been killed, and a collection of
. ,
" ., ■ in regard
to the_purchase of the truck:
. a
- -.- - 7=*^ ,
, ,
, 7—
i French coins. He added that he could
. ■ »
,
.1 The combination chemical and hose
have brought home tons of souvenirs,!,,.,,
.
.
.
. .
,
. .
j.
. .
,, .. 1 truck which the engineers have in view
but preferred to confine his collection ....
„ .
, , „

Sold by hardware and general stores

f titlp your country
Smo4 at tb« MOM tint*
btlp yeurMjf

The pool table was dismantled last
Saturday evening in preparation for
recovering, which will be done by Worcester parties. The club has received
a placard for standard rules of the pool
game for display near the place of
action.
The namps of Fletcher S.
Brown and Charles F. McBride were
added) to the membership roll.
The! winners in the endurance contest
will bejmatched again to tell who is the
undefeated ooql player.
*_»-.
Combination Chemical and Hose Truck
Wanted

SAY, you'll have a streak of smokeluck that'll
put pep-m-j*our-smokemotor, all right, if you'll
ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing!
Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-up to high-spotsmoke-joy until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
peak-of-pleasure you land square
on that two-fisted-man-tobacco,
Prince Albert I
Well, sir, you'll be so all-fired
happy you'll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open! Talk about smoke-sport!
Quality makes Prince Albert so

BEMIS, D.D. S., DSMal Booms
Main Street,
Bpencer '
. G. H. Gerrish. D. M. D.
istant

HARRIS HOWLANL
INSURANCE
|llu best of all the different kinds

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
experience as
[YEARS:—0f the peace,
ates and Probate Business.
Deeds and Mortgages
lone 1552 31 Pleasant St.,

Justio
Settlinj
Copyright I»1S
by R. J. Rtp
:eynol
ICO.

Writtei
Spencei

appealing all along the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.
can't bite or parch! Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
process!
Right now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for -what ails your
particular smokeappetite I

You bay Princ* Atbtrt everywhere tobacco i» told. Toppy rod baft,
tidy rod tine, handeamm pound and half pound tin humidors—unj
—that claeey, practical pound crystal mlaee humidor with sponge
moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

THIRTY TWO YEARS AGO

Lucius Woodcock dies at Leicester, stairway, upon which the firemen were
aged seventy-eight years.
fighting the fire gave way. There was
Happenings of Spencer, the Brookfields
William "Than" Bemis dies at Spen- tremendous excitement as it was not
known whether the gas tank would
and Leicester, Third of a Century Ago. cer, aged eight-four years.
»< » —
IIV1L ENGINEER
The Spencer farmers and mechanics explode or not. Eighty men were put
For any itchiness of the skin, for skif I
AND CONVEYANCER The Spencer skating club keeps Cider association has a supper in town hall to work the next day by Judge Hill,
rashes, chap, pimples, etc., tr.y Dojn'if
Ointment.' 60c at all drug stores.
Mill pond and Muzzy Meadow pond with 225 present. The* speakers were cleaning up the debris and getting
> » •
,
^CIALTIES—Writing Wills, Set- free of snow.
George Wilson, president; Hon. John E. ready to rebuild.
Henry N. Jones, formerly of Spencer,
The Spencer Gas Co. pays for a Russell, secretary of the state board of
tling Estates, Probate Business.
EASY.
,
sleighride for the West Main-street j agriculture; President Thurston and C. dies at Honesdale Pa.
OFFICE
Prouty Bros, install gas engines for
school children because the gas was D. Sage of New Braintree, Revs. Dr.
Walker, J. M. Bartholomew and A. W. power in their boot factory.
i Lincoln St.
Spencer not ready for use when promised.
Dr. Hodgkins of East Brookfield
Mrs. C. H. Monroe, mother of Fred Mills, Dr. Wheeler, J.'R. Kane, Henry
T. Monroe, dies at Spencer, aged forty- R. Green, Charles N. Prouty, John goes to California on a trip.
Mrs. Daniel Whiting, North Brookone years.
O'Gara, T. A. Prouty, John "G. Avery,
J. HENRI MORIN
The Spencer Baptist Sunday school T J. Comjns. Charles N. Hancock Seld, is prostrated by paralysis.
Good Will lodge has an entertainorganizes with these officers: B. E. served the supper.
Mrs. Arthur B. Bacon, sister of Van \ ment in which these take part: Lizzie
Guy, superintendent: E. Walton, assistant; Mrs. A. C. Doolittle, Mrs. C. R. Kent, dies at Spencer, aged thirty- Keith, Grace Muzzy, Edna Johnson, |
UNDERTAKING
Mrs. J. E. Bemis, Mrs. H. E' Bemis, |
F. Ball, Mrs. A. G. Pease, directors; seven years.
Miss Hattie Eames, secretary; Miss
in all its branches
A big explosion damages the Spencer Mrs. G. W. Camp.
Mathew Sullivan, East Brookfield. I
Mattie Palmer, assistant; John Chase, Gas Co.'s plant, only a few days after
LADY ASSISTANT
librarian; Miss Hattie Adams, assist- j it was put in operation.
Engineer goes to Manchester, N. H., to take
Phone 159-4
ant.
I Charles M. Tripp was injured when a harge of a hotel.

NATHAN E. CRAIG

Registered- Embalmer

p.
"I'd bet a- nickel you don't know j
your lesson !"
"Gee! You're cheap! Not tettlt'J
more'n a nickel on a sure thing."
If.
How wealthy we would all becotn»
If Fortune irie'i a dirt'erent plan
And loudly tliuyiped upon each doo»
Insistent as the inslalment man.
A Vain Conclusion.
He—Then you think men ue •m ■
celted. Why?
She—They always say a girl M*l
any heart when th.'y fail to trio I1
The Hornppe.
The "hornpipe" i:- BD old EngWl
f8
dim-c |M:< iiiiiir to Eng nil. 1° *l
one might almost say it ,v„s the dil

Good Explanation.

After looking over a vacan':»'%
with his parents, Willie, agea ^i
heard them discussing the room..
the rooms were Immense
dark, with the exception of the I
small
Ing room, which was veiy »>
naturally lighter than the oth''r0(-|
lie said: "¥es, I guess the <lln"1*0Jrf j
was the lightest because it *w
to the windows."

•""•""* insuf""~«-Dl

Cheapest accident
{£r baflM
Thomas' Eclectic
Chi .J;orA
Arjdi*
emergenciesg™^ ^Zdloo.

co.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

for your own
health's sake

Office, 10 Cherry Street.
Residence, 63 Maple St.
Telephone Connection.

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
oal
Wood
Ice
Kindling
w and Yards: Elm Street Bail
road Crossing.
™ may be left at

dance of ,the British sailor, awl
in oiionH*]
Modi'i-n "hornpip
i- cliarafWl
tiint' and ot a ni"1
than the iinolent form. It |s suppo*
nttoi
J|j'
rereived I:
t
f ^ ^ ^^ during i*
^erfo^^nce
Discovery of Rubber.
The rubber tree was discover edW. j
Jesuit missionary, Fflther Mn»««1
Kspernnca.. He found it while «*j
of his apostolic Journeys unions i
Cnmbebas Indians of South A»"
and gave it the singular name
j
sorinsueria, because he ren"Br^m,»
the savages used the sap of U™
which hardens quickly, to nu»>
bottles that were shaped Kie a .

MCDONNELL

Browning i

News room

*s

O. BEMIS
COAL
WOOD
ICE
Pffice,

-

-18 Elm St

Yards:
r
n '. Chestnut and Pleasant Stt
| ri, s
«« at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
• *'U receive prompt attention

R

AMER & KING
Gre

M Block, Mechanic St.
Spencer.

KW

L?State

and

Insurance

°P EVERY DESCRIPTION

MARY ALLEN
AGENT
"fr <wd Accident Insurance
°ffice: Bank Block
IN ST
SPENCER

the one remedy you may take
and feel safe—safe that the good
expected or promised will be accomplished—
safe that it will suit you. Beecham's Pills meet the
universal need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve
the headaches, low spirits, restless nights, bad
dreams, bitter taste, mental
dullness, muscular
■j^ fatigue
caused
by indigestion.
Beecham's
Pills have proved beyond
cavil or doubt their beneficent power
to correct defective or irregular action of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels. The very first dose
win make
maKe you ,|eel
feel better
oeuei and with judicious use as
will
^k «^^
occasion requii
requires there will come to you
buoyant feeling of health and
strength. In body, brain,
blood andj nerves a trial
will show you what a splendid change for the better
Beecham's Pills can make.

A|

^^^^*

Tie Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World"
At All DragguU, 10c, 28c. Direction*
Direc
cfgptnal value to women are vjitht-bery bo*.

C0RROB0RATION
Of In tor** t to Kidn *7 Suffami
For months you have seen in these
columns enthusiastic praise of Doan'a
Kidney Pills," by residents of this locality.
Would these prominent people recommend a remedy that had not proven
reliable?
- .
Would they confirm their statements
after, years had elapsed if personal experience had not shown the remedy to
be worthy of endorsement?
The following statement should cany
conviction to the mind of every reader.
Mrs. S. Moulton, Maple Street, Brookfield, says: "My experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills leads me to highly recommend them. I had backache and my
kidneys were irregular in action. At
night I was restless and mornings felt
all tired out. I used Doan's Kidney
Pills with preat relief. My back was
strengthened." (Statement given June
16, 1911.)
LATER TESTIMONY
On November 10, 1916, Mrs. Moulton
said: "Doan's Kidney Pills have never
failed to give me excellent results, and
I have enjoyed good health through
their use. I gladly confirm my former
endorsement."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Moulton had.
Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. '^

CHARLES H. ALLEN
FIRE INSURANCE
BOND INSURANCE

For Town and Bank Officers. AdminisPreaching at the Methodist church trators, Executors, Guardians nor
Sunday at 10:45 a. m. by the pastor,
Trustees
upon "the subject, "Christ Stilling the
OFFICE. RANK BLOCK. SPENCEIWaves."
The devotional service of the Epworth League will be held at six o'clock, WOOLENS
subject, "Catching up with Columbus;"
and
leader Miss Evie Carlton.
The seven o'clock service will be
omitted and all are urged to attend the CASSIMERES
Congregational church and hear the
are if°'ng to 'ie very murn
war experiences of Rev. Mr. Armstrong.
higher—and they are pretty
The Epworth League will hold a food
high timv. but I am able just
sale at Leavitt's storS, Friday, Jan.
24th at three o'clock.
M the present time, if you will
Rev. Arthur Wright of Webster
order soon,- to give vou some
Square Methodist church, Worcester,
will hold the fourth quarterly conferexceptional trades in suits and
ence in the vestry, Saturday evening at
trousers, made to vour measure
7:45 o'clock.
Meeting of the Junior League Thursday afternoon at quarter past four.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
MADDEN
M. J
7:30 o'clock.
Custom Tailor
Church of Our Father—Universalist

-l*

Main St

Spencer

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Rev. George E. Leighton, state superintendent of Massachusetts Universalist
churches, will occupy the pulpit the Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
first Sunday in February.
To the heirs at law an all others inThe ladies' social circle are planning ] terested in the estate of Ann Mulvey,
for a food sale to be held the last week ! late of Spencer, in sSid County, dein January. The date will be an- c c a "^e d
WHEREAS, Margaret J. Mulvey, adnounced later,
j ministratrix of the estate of said deA very pleasant affair was held Wed- : ceased has presented to said Court her
nesday afternoon, Jan. 15, with Miss petition for license to sell at private
Annella Barr. The ladies' circle met sale in accordance with the offer named
in said petition, or upon such terms as
for work at two o'clock, after which a I may be adjudged best, the real estate
business meting was held and at six of said deceased, for the purpose of diso'clock a supper was served, followed : tribution.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
by a social in the vestry.
I Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
,
• * ♦
(in
said County, on the twenty-eighth
CHERRY VALLEY
I day of January, A. D. 1919, at nine
: o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
Sergt. Herbert E. Bigelow, who is if any you have why the same should
now in Laon, France, writes to his pa- not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to
rents that he has been obliged to give
serve this citation by delivering a copy
up the ambulance service, on account thereof to all persons interested, who
of stomach trouble. He is now em- can be found within the Commonployed in acting as foreman in the wealth, fourteen days at least before
various repair shops, overseeing ambu- said Court, and if any one cannot be so
found, by publishing the same once in
lance repairs . He is considering three each week, for -three successive weeks,
courses open to him. The first is that in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubof joining the army of occupation going lished in Spencer, the last publication
into Germany. The second is the op- to be one day at least before said
portunity of taking a course in a French Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
university.
Many soldiers do this Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
while not necessary to active service, Tanuary, in the year of our Lord one
and he likes the idea. The third is the thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
chance of coming home which he thinks j
Register.
not likely to happen at present.
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
Miss Bertha W. Denny and Miss Esther White attended the fourth annual !
meeting of the Massachusetts commit- , Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
tee of directors of visiting nurses assoTo the heirs at law, next of kin, credciations on Thursday, Jan. 23, in Bos- ittrirs and all persons interested in the
ton. The meeting was held at the estate of Dennis A. Powers, late of
rooms of the Twentieth Century club Spencer, in said County, deceased, in
testate:
at 3 Joy street. The object is the deWHEREAS, a petition has been prevelopment of public health, nursing in sented to said Court to grant a letter
rural communities.
Dr. Merrill E of administration on the estate of said
Champion of the state department of deceased to Michael J. Keeley, of Spencer, in said County of Worcester, withhealth spoke of the need in Massachu- out giving a surety on his bond,
setts. Miss Mortimer of Barnstable
You are hereby cited to appear at a
county on How Rural Communities can Prpbate Court to be held at Worcester,
in
"said County of Worcester, on the
combine and Mrs. Clark K. Durant,
twenty-eighth day of January, A. D.
president of Great Barrington, visiting 1919. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
nurse association, on How the Visiting to show cause, if any you have, why
Nursing Asociation May Help in the the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
Rural Neighborhood. Standards for
to give public notice thereof, by pubvisiting nurses were considered by Miss lishing this eitation once in each week,
Mary Beard. Miss Ella P. Crandall. for three successive weeks in the Spensecretary of the national organization cer Leader, a newspaper published ia
was also a speaker and there was free Speocer. the last publication to be one
dav at least before said Court.
discussion.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
Tudge of said Court, this seventh day
of Tanuary. in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
3tllc
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Regular Tri-Annual Verification
Depositors' Pass Books

New Columbia Recjjj

The North Brook-field Savings Bank

Perfection Oil Heaters at $ j,.
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, About Incubators

SPECIAL SALE

F. A. RICHARD

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK

PARK THEATRE

THE MAY STREET GROCEkY

ANNOUNCEMENT
Spencer National Bank

THE SPENCER LEA

CONTESTS
COMING

SOLDIERS
RETURN

May be Seven Selectmen Candidates

Now That It's Over
Over There

The Nipnet camp fire gh-ls have a
dance this evening in Assembly hall,
* at which an admittance fee will be
4
* charged. The object is to provide
funds for camping out next summer,
The refreshment committee is Florence
Lyon, Ruth Frye, Hazel Parker. The
dance committee is Eunice Warren,
Miriam Libbey, Ruth Rice. Miss Theresa
Wickham will play for dancing.
Calvin E. Perry had a belated birthayd anniversary on Sunday, Jan. 19, eelebrated by a turkey dinner to members
of his family, which includes two brothers and three sisters living. Two sisters
were unable to be present. Those who
enjoyed the birthday feast were Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Perry of Spencer, Mr.
and Mrs. George N, Perry of Sutton,
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Volkmar pf Worcester, Mr and Mrs. Calvin E.'Perry, the
itisses.Millie and Hazel Perry. A Masonic emblem was presented to the host.
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Rev. Alexander B. MacLeod. Two can- barn built within a few years. This!
didates are offered for park commis- was burned some four years ago, and j
sioner, both from Cherry Valley, Sam-' sice then there has been no proper [
uel D. Cutting and Peter Rice. Twelve shelter for the cattle. The two sons left;
names contest for the office of consta,- the place and established a milk route'
ble, John J. Bergin, James J. Daly, John in Worcester. The daughter married!
L. Doyle, John A. Fitzpatrick, Philip and there has been little help to stay I
J. Kent, all of Cherry Valley; Edgar long since. The conditions on the farm!
F.'Gammell, Joseph Gibbs, Michael Mc- are described by the inspector as "un-l
Kay, James J. Quinn, Joseph H. Wood- speakable."
The cattle, registered'
head, Joseph F. Trainor and William R.l stock, "dying for want of care." InPowers.
The following offices have spector Dyson ordered the cattle taken
',u' one nomination with no opposition, \ away. It is understood that the stock
town clerk, Daniel H. McKenna; treas-. is not owned by Fouracre, but belongs
urer an<
* collector of taxes, Walter War-. to another party. The milk from the
ren
■ auditor, Arthur J. Williamson; farm has been sold in Worcester,
tree
warden, Joseph H. Woodhead;
assessor, Alonzo B. Davidson; board of
If Mothers Only Knew
health. Thomas F.J3rady; school com- - Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
mittee, Fitzroy Willard Trask.
Children relieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,
Prizes for Stamp Sales
move and regufete the Bowels and destroy worms. They break up colds in
TUa ,.,,.,....-;ii■ ■ „_ m
o ■
24 hours. Used by mothers for 30 years.
The committee on War Sav.ng A„ druggists. s^ple free. Address_
btamps, consisting of Hon. Channing Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
Smith, chairman George B. Clarke,! '
» » »
Supt. of Schols, Mrs. Maud K. Burnett, I
CHERRY VALLEY
Miss Ada-tTSnerburne, Rev. A. B. MacLeod/of the Boy Scouts, Miss Florence | Quite a delegation from the W. C. T.
Hopkins, principal at Cherry Valley, and U. attended the workers' conference in
Postmaster John A. Bell, after several Trinity church, Worcester, on Wednesmeetings, have adjusted the prizes in day and Thursday,
the contest. In awarding these the J The Sanderson M. E. society held a

%w*

all returned soldiers and sailors are expected to register with the town clerk
The data which the town clerks are
expected to secure will give an accurate
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W. may Hve without [rl.ni.
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honorable discharge at the port of de- Mrs. Katherine Doolittle of West fields by the adjutant-general's report I
and a medicine having a permanent value;
barkation at Camp Devens on the pre Brookfield. Leon A. Doane of North We are also told by him that out of
SOME CHOICE RECIPES.
one that people have learned to know and apThe rapid establishment of a nation
vious day. Private Anderson saw six | Brookfield, Edward E. Warren of twenty-two who in 1862, went from
prove. Today the renown of Beecham's PilU
We all have some recipes of B„l,k
months' overseas service and is the first j Leicester and Forbes L, Henshaw of', town, there are six names on Worces- wide government agency for popular
w. are very fond. The follow|DE *
has traveled to the very ends of the earth.
West Brookfield soldier who went J West Brookfield will speak on "The' ter^s monument. We all would like to savings Is foreshadowed in an anacross who has been mustered out of Most Profitable Crops for the Coming see the names of the enlisted men on nouncement made today by Carter
People know that it is folly to suffer the ills
service
Glass, Secretary of the Treasury,
sources, but „re all cher
Season," and the essayist is to be Mrs.' a monument in West Brookfield
resultant from disordered digestive organs.
Ished recipes;
"I understand that Joseph W. Allen through Mrs. F. L. Higginson, DirecDeputy James A. Wall and suite of Charles S. Lane of New Braintree.
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They realize and understand the futility of
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Lasawa Tribe, I. O. R. M., of East
The grange is also promised an ad-j and James Mundell, both veterans of. tor of Savings for New England.
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Mrs. L. H. Dingwell. Superintendents
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corrective tonic the world has ever known—
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cussed by Mrs. Grace M. Shepherd of erection of a soldiers' monument now I function of the Treasury of the United
Livermore;
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of
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on Jan. 29 were Mrs. Frances MacLeod °f "T? of =ustomer*T S,lver CUPS are sey on Wednesday. The social of next fuls of melted fat, one-half cupful o!
P. H. Provencal of Ware has a conM. Titus, of New Braintree. Mrs. time gives a thought of patriotism to! f'JMteristlc. the wide-spread wfll"The Largest
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Mrs. Jennie L. Davidson, Mrs. Carrie E' i awarded *° Dorothy Hanley of Cherry j week will be-at Joseph Woodhead's.
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p„t„om
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J™' add salt If the fat Is.unsalted. Uij
to insure that perfect health which comes from
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Spend
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a"d j worker in the person of John Adams, England.
most wholesome and harmless of laxatives, for
The afternoon tea table at which Miss the Boy Scouts, $1411.97, 167 sales, 60' Pn¥ate James F- Rvan, son of Mrs. before rolling and baking.
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tn„ and
Chocolate Cake.—Take one cupful of
Caroline Thurston presided realized customers. Eunice Warren $663 94 363 Anna A' Ryan of Bottomly avenue, has
they are compounded solely from the purest
3
teen other carloads of ties for Newton. I ™^f. „ „ S°.
" l*d™S. hy Hon ! diers' monument fund. He claimed interest in Liberty Bonds and War
brown sugar, one-fourth of a cupful
reached home Irom Cara
$8.15.
Mrs.
Frances.
MacLeod
sold
sales, 156 customers. Mabel Montgom, i
P Morgan, N. J.,
LEICESTER
| Charles M. Gardner of Westfield, a past that one hundred men went out from Savings Stamps have begun to gain a
Miss Ingrid Eckman, instructor in
drugs of vegetable matter and are absolutely
Owners of heavy teams are finding
cakes and fancy cooking to the amount ery $720.01, 160 sales, 47 customers. The havlng recelved an honorable discharge, of shortening, one-fourth of a cupful
master of the Bay State grange
music, was absent from her classes last
similar taste for saving through govof
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teaspoonful
of
sods,
free
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minerals.
Be
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by
the
judiWest Brookfield in the Civil War."
ready
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for
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Mrs. Burnham and daughters of High week on account of illness, but was ex- of $7.08; Mrs. Mary A. Warren at.the names of those bringing over $100 but Hls army life has been extremelv brief, one teaspoonful of vanilla, one egg,
Oakham is to entertain June 18, and
Quartermaster Edwin Wilbur of Alari- ernment interest-yielding securities.
are also being drawn by Mrs. Provencal
cious
public
opinion
and
experience,
which
table for baked beans and brown bread
as he was called to the colors just be
Mrs. Alice K. Swindell of Oakham will | son Hamilton Post, G. A. R., said: "I To perpetuate this valuable habit acstreet are iri Connecticut.
pected to resume teaching this week.
without reward are: Nellie Narbut
' one and one-fourth ciipfuls of flout!
from a lot which he owns in the north-,
$600; and Mrs. Nettie Jerome $2.78
fore the
for years has declared that Beecham's Pills
quired as a war measure, it is planned,
two squares of chocolate cut up and
a™1'5*'06 was declared.
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Dingwell on Friday, Jan. 31.
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' rehearsed for several weeks, will take ter, added the last thing, Bake la
Faxon of Spencer, followed by a dis- most permanent testimonial for the sol-1 of War Savings Stamps, to aid in
Mrs. Joseph Gibbs and Mrs. Albert morning. On Wednesday evening the financial sucess. To add to the inter- camp fire girls, Mildred Weatherbee
meeting war obligations, to emphasize
layers and put together with boiled
Mrs. Edmond F. Evans, New Brain-' cussion of the topic, "The Farm and
place
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7,
in
Smith
hall.
Candy
$559.34,
Mary
Lyon$147
63.
Ruth
Wildiers of the Civil War and the World' new arguments of every-day patriotO. Strout went to Springfield on Tues- society held a social at the home of est, Mrs. Elizabeth Murdock exhibited
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War."
day.
Ism, and of individual self-interest for
peclally delicious with this cake.
a sizable squash on the weight of wh.ch dred Wallg $m52 m^m ubh
brother, Priv. Samuel A. Barton of' ham and Mrs. Herbert E. Cummings of
charge of Misses Mary Fox, Catherine
Another article in the warrant about j saving and purchase of stamps, which
Art. 22, to see if the town will vote guesses were made. With some contri- $14097 Elena ziroH $101 03 Ruth Rice
The annual meeting of the Good SaSponge
Drops.—Beat
five
eggs
until'
Brooklyn, a member of the 108th in-1 North Brookfield. An address will be
Dorsey and Catherine Keenan, Miss
which interest centers is that calling | will be equally compelling after the
maritan society will occur on Tuesday, to install'three additional lights on Hen- butions the amount raised was about $nl53 Arangements win ^ made to Theresa E. Wickham will play for light; add one cupful of sugar and
At All DruggUtt,
fantry of the A. E. F., was wounded in j given by a speaker from the Worcester
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the
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P^ented with appro-, dancing.
extract and fold In one cupful of
truck. The fire engineers have a comAlfred Snow and wife spent the shaw and Willow Hill streets, south, un- W
&&
is in a base hospital overseas. Priv,
Aug. 20 will be a field day, the place
ort for a eT* a^ ure^
^V™te ceremony, a speaker for the occa-1 The Holy Rosary Society of St. Jo- flour. Drop on tins and bake In i
bination chemical and hose motor ury—a group of economists, educators,
der
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direction
of
the
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wek-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
p r or year is assure .
, sio|lj community singing an(j otj,er mu. geph's church, Mrs. Edward McDermott, moderate oven.
Barton's regiment was in the 27th di j of meeting to be announced later. North
bankers, business men and students of
truck in view to recommend to the
The warrant is signed by Thomas* J,
Theodore Snow, High street..
household and other thrift, has been
vision of the A. E. F., which was on j Brookfield will entertain Sept. 17. The I
Church goers on Sunday morning met' sic. Feb. 12, is the approved date if leader, will have a whist party in A. O.
Raisin Pie.—Take one-half cupful
WEST BROOKFIELD
town.
The
cost
is
$1850.
The
fire
deWest Brookfield Dramatic .club yiii:
charged with leadership In developing
the British front in the closing work of j music and entertainment will be ar-1
I H, hall on Friday evening. Edward of raisins, one cupful'of water, threeThe Woman's Relief Corps met on Welch and F. Lincoln Powers, select- a soldier marching down Pleasant nothing intervenes.
the four-act mihtar y drama the aIlied Aisne driv
partment is concerned in a second artiWalter H. Houghton of Worcester present
Thursday, Jan. 23. The usual routine men of Leicester. There is a chance for street, his pack upon his back and vari-!
By request of the secretary of war' O'Donnell will lead in community sing- fourths of a cupful of sugar, one tableAmerican m
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<= against the en-! ranged by the lecturer of North Brook-J cle inserted by Chief Engineer Frank and Inculcating of ways and means of
making saving a happy personal and
spent Sunday with his brother, Edward
much discussion on some of the articles ous accoutrements added. On his head
was followed by a social meeting.
Re- spoonful of cornstarch, the yolks of
nieht offll^ ^V0™ ha" the Cmy' °Perati"g wi* the 30th division. J held grange. Mrs. Florence W Ptotea In^ZTUZt.^^Z "7"'"" '
and the surgeon-general of the army, ! ing and dancing will be in order.
national habit.
M. Houghton.
and a lively town meeting is expected. was the Scotch cap of the Canadian the Red Cross have taken a list of worn- freshmen^s will be served. The pro- two eggs and the Juice and rind of a
mght of Feb. 14, under the direction of, The exploits of thjs division and the of Warren will have an essay
Mrsi I Iiat£X U
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Mrs. Addie Warren Blodgett of BosJohn A. Brady. The
"The Governors of the Federal ReFrank W. Coombs of Chicopee, Falls
Art. 13, to see if the town will vote Scottish battalion. They soon recog- en who would be available in case of ceeds are for the benefit of the parochial lemon. Bake with two crusts. Th«
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educational campaign and alsp will
for an appropriation
of the play.
water, which makes a most tasty pie
Mrs. Raymond McFarland and her
street, north, toward Leicester center, gleton remains until Feb 8, when he three, fourteen of whom are graduate church will be at 10:45. The subject of filling.
division's work in helping stay the al- be present from Mass. Agricultural col-' fnr
Daniel Schollard of Worcester spent
painting the outside of the town hall to It that War Savings Stamps are
little daughters Eleanor and Florence,
Henry A. Flagg and his daughter lied line
He is expecting to arrive I lege.
and raise and appropriate' money there- returns to Montreal until honorably dis- nurses, five are student nurses. The re- the sermon by Rev. H. G. Butler will be
| the week-end with his brother-in-law,
made even more accessible In every
returned to Middlebury, Vt., last FriHelen of Springfield visited relatives in home in the early part of February.
for, or take any action thereon. -^
William H. Brown and family.
charged. After a season of intensive mainder come under the general term "In Search of the Best Friend." After
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°>ectQrs operating
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Penence, the sermon there will be a reception, of
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Art, 19, to see if the 'town will vote
who moved to Springfield in the fall'
and installed the officers recently elect- days before being sent to the front in that line.
the selectmen, in regard to the licensing' and entertainment, and Mrs. John Wil- the jand owned hy George A Hocum ' thr°ueh the headquarters savings staff
| tion in the Olmstead Quaboag corset
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connection with the to the consideration of the voters at the Mrs- George S' Ladd of Sturbridge will
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y Just prior to the curtail- annual town
and the is low through this section and is'trav! and through county and community
governing board. Miss Mary Rooney ' many times until a buIlet sent him to chial pneumonia on Monday morning peopie wjll g0 to the Trowbridge Me- I ,^=3
meeting, Feb. 10, said: give the address of the da
Miss Freedaa Huyck
Huyck, a- student at the ment order. Francis Flatr* is att^"
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meeting,
' chairmen of committees representing
Art 20, to see if the town will accept succeeds her as president.
topic, "Home Surroundings,
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er. He claims now to be thoroughly twin daughters, Vivian and Lillian,
discussed by Mrs. Cynthia A. Wilson ot ™ 2S>^!-™?*?".cl *'*^«I *" government in its saving, activt0 attend the special revival meeting! N^_
Art. 12, to see if the town will vote
week-end with her mother, Mrs. C. J
s'interested in the tesSj^T ^ °' **»" *" °f ^ ^ °f 19]6 Warren, and Frederick G. Smith of Hill district, who appeal for improved j Ittes. The 164,000 War Savings Socleas approved by the Attorney-General of
well. Having relatives in England his would have been ayear old Feb. 15, and
Huyck.
relative to the regulation of jitneys, or
to install six street lights on Marshall
Miss Frances Adams, the evangelist, is
conditions,
j ties will be maintained and strength| '( the school
f rl
hs
Massachusetts.
and Mulberry streets, under the "direc- [ » °«8
from the hospital were pleas- have been very healthy children until making A very favorable impression
The 'most evident good thing that
to take any action, is being discussed West Brookfield.
Further permanent improvements to! ened and their number rapidly InMiss Elizabeth H. Malloy of Framing-;'
Priv. John
this
world
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spent.
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Scottish
battalion
H. Anderson of C Co.,
West Brookfield will entertain Nov. Highland and Pleasant
Art. 15, to see if the town will vote ; tion of the selectmen and raise and apnow. Funeral services were held on upon the city.
streets are ! creased wherever conditions warrant.
Is thrift. As a people we have bleu
I ham, who has been visiting her brother, 301st Engineering corps, is with the by the townspeople.' I think it would
to rebuild the^bridge on Forest street | propriate money therefor, or take any took no prisoners. Early in their ca- Tuesday at the home by Rev. John M.
be wise to briefly look through the act 19, for the second time during the year. asked in Article 14.
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returned
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of
the
A
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reer a comrade was taken prisoner by Kenney. Burial was in St. Joseph's
duced more wealth in one century
doing oc- in order to enlighten the voters previ Election of officers will come at the
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Article 15 calls for an appropriation with other government departments
[borne Saturday.
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than Europe has in ten. But we have
the
Germans
and
afterwards
found
cupation duty in Germany, according to ous to the meeting. .The town is
opening session, and an entertainment
cemetery. J. H. Morin of Spencer was
the same.
A healthy man.is a king in his own
flung It to the winds with both hgndi.
for the repair of the main highway interested in thrift matters with all
i
The warrant for town meeting on crucified by them. The commander
Miss Marjorie Cutler, a teacher in the
right; an unhealthy man an unhappy
—Dr. Crane.
in charge.
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,th'S W6ek by his a»thority under this section of chapter will be arranged by Mrs. Mary A. Clark . from West Brookfield to Ware to ^ schools, universities, employers, reli* Mr5 and Mrs. Reginald Sanborn ex- ; Monday, Feb. 3, has been issued and r*
-schools of Manchester, Conn., motored brother. Walter E. Anderson. He was 293 to license and regulate the transslave. For impure blood «nd sluggish
drew up his battalion in order and said
pect- to be settled in New Haven, as the contains twenty-two articles. Art. 11 is
A«T u^u f°bert M. Carter.
ed in connection with the state or gious and fraternal groups and nationliver, use Burdock Blood Bitters. On
FISH, FRESH AND SALT.
Iwthijcnds to West Brookfield Sunday in uardm, Germany, at the time pf portation' of passengers for hire as a Arthur H. Warfield of West Brookfield : US
al organizations of men and women.
to them; "Take no prisoners," and they
Basket Ball
county commissioners,
Goodyear Tire Co. wish Mr. Sanborn { to see what action the town will take
the market 35 years. $1.25 a bottle.
[afternoon and visited at the home of writing and said he was detailed on business, between fixed and regular and Albert Patrick of Warren will dis-j
They will be asked to assist in pronever did. In France the battalion
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an
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to take that district.
Fresh fish should be firm and eyei
I in regard to providing, a permannt Hon- wore kilties in plaids of blue, green and
Iwraunt, Mrs. John H. Webb.
guard duty- at a bridge over the Moser terminii-by means of any-motor" vehi- cuss the top.c My Greatest Success for for ,„ eiectric light near the Quaboag moting the sale of War Savings
bright. - They are usually baked
"The Glory of the American Army"
The Washburn A. C. basket ball team
Art 14, to see if^the town will vote or R0H for Leicester soldiers and sail- white. These were left in France and
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played the soldiers and sailors of WebIdeas of Individual and community
toregradeor rebuild Paxton street, from orS[ wj,o participated in the world war
the khaki donned for the home voyage.
l« employed temporarily in the plant was bving m a German house and the soiled, but not running on tracks or dress by a speaker from the Massachu-! Article 16
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thrift.
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is in relation to keeping
The talks given by Rev. Mr. ArmMain street north, and raise and appro-1
the Kitchener ster on Saturday night in a fast and
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1M9 meetings. The lecturer ways connecting with Brookfield, War- | as larger capital Into government in-.
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and War Savings Stamps, have been
Ancient Time Recorders.
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These

Winter
Months

USE GAS

For Cooking Meals
and Heating Water

Prices comparing cost of using
gas versus coal gladly given-

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

A Standard Medicine
of Recognized Value

BEECHAM'S
PILLS
Are the Best

ABBOTTS

STOMACH GAS

V.

GOVERNMENT ACENCY
FOR POPULAR SAVINGS

any kind of fire within their radius, but
much valuable time is lost in reaching
the farming districts with horse-drawn
Published
apparatus. Many of the firemen own
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
automobiles and respond to an alarm
AT
•vith their private cars, thereby getHeffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., ting the men to the fire before the apSpencer, Mass.
paratus arrives, but the question is
then to find means of putting the fire
WM. J. HEFFERNAN
out. As a general rule they load a
few hand chemicals into an auto but
Editor and Publisher.
then in certain cases have found no
MEMBER
ladder and by the time the hook and
ladder wagon has arrived the fire has
made good headway, thereby causing
much damage that could have been
avoided if the equipment was handy
and ready for the firemen to respond
to an alarm.

THE SPENCER LEADER

c_». _»_■»■ -»..■■ J j.j.j.1 » J *,.*

WARRENS STORE NEWS

OUR JANUARY SALE

JANUARY 31st

WHITE TABLE OIL CLOTH

IS STILL GOING ON I
Many men have saved dollars on

You can save about 20c a yard on 5/4 white table oil do
Another lot of slightly imperfect table oil cloth 39c vH n .

s

*"■ » will

last only a few- days.

Overcoats, Suits, Underwear^ Shirts,

CHAMBRAY
Pink and Blue Chambray 36 inches wide, fast color

etc., and there are plenty of good bar-

w

39c, for 29c yard.
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
gains left. Buy an Overcoat this season
Masons' Anniversary
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
RUBBERS
because next fall prices will be high
Entered as second-class matter at the
Meridian Sun lodge, A. F. & A. M.,
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary
* Ladies' first quality Rubbers, new goods, any style toe
ant)
sure. Some real swell "Kirschbaum"
Subscriptions continued until notified. in the parlors of the Congregational
heel,
75c pair. Misses' 59c. Children's 49c. Men's regular $125
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
church Wednesday night with a banOvercoats' and Suits at greatly reduced
Rubbers for $1.05 pair.
quet to the members of the neighbor=3 —
*
ing lodges and guests. The banquet
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1919
prices.
Good
savings
on
Boys'
OverCOMFORTERS AND BLANKETS
was at 6:45 anH the evening's entertainment opened with W. M., Hon.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
coats and Suits also.
Twenty-five per cent discount on Comforters and Blankets
Herbert E. Cummings as toastmaster.
for one week only. We have some extra good values, and here
Music for the occasion was furnished
Miss Annie Blade, Greenwich, R. I.,
by a Masonic quartet of Springfield,
(is the guest of Mrs. M. A. Doyle.
is a chance to save money and sleep warm.
James Short left for Boston Monday who opened the meeting with a fine
selection, after which Toastmaster
where he has accepted a position.
„,
r>i
i
it
o
XT
•
**
«.«
'
Cummings
s
Thomas Black, U. S. N., is at his
, delivered
„
,„,.the address
, ._,_of
welcome, as follows: "Members of neighhome on Grove street for a short fur
boring lodges and friends, we welcome
lough.
I you* here tonight to celebrate with us
Lieut. Robert Quill, son of Chief and the twenty.fifth adversary of the orMain Street, Spencers,
SUGDEN BLOCK.
.="
SPENCER
Mrs. Stephen Quill, was at his home ganization of Meridian Sun lodge.
this week after receiving an honorable Many eyents haye transpired during
discharge from the army. Lieut. Quill the past twenty.five years. Meridian iiniiiwiiawuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiraiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii™
was .n France for oyer four months Sun lodge was organii!ed with forty.two
»»»♦«»««»»«»«♦»»
■IIIIIIMIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II1IIIII! iiiMiiiHiiiinimimininiinunnnriiiiiiiiiriiiitiiiiiJiiiniiHriaiiiiiniiiHiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiinniiiriiiiuiiirinaiiniiimiiiii^
with the Dixie division. He received charter members, and more than two- a
his commission from Plattsburg and thirds rf this number have been transhas been in service about one year.
ferred tQ the grand lodge above>" re. |
Priv. John McNamara returned to | minding us of the uncertainty of life, f
the home of his father, Michael Mc-' This should stimulate us to live up to 1
— OF THE
Namara, Wednesday, after receiving an ■ tne principles upon which the order of j
honorable discharge from the army. Masonry is founded—the same princi- j
Priv. McNamara was a draftee from, pjes for which the allies have been j
District 11 ad was sent to Camp Dev- j fighting in this great world war. The |
Mr. F. W. Wilson having resigned from his position as cashier of this I
ens, where he has been stationed forj principles of Free Masonry are taken j
bank we are pleased to announce that we have secured the services of ]
seven months as a member of Co. E,! trom the great Book of books, the Holy |
Mr. Sidney A. Swift, who comes to us from the Northampton National I
73d infantry, 12th Div.
| Bible.
'
I Bank.
Mrs. Margaret (Ross) Stratton, aged King Solomon's temple was builded j|
Mr..Swift has assumed the duties as our cashier and will be pleased I
eighty-two, wife of Clarence Stratton,
of old,
'
§|
,. . ' ,. ,
. ., ., ,, c .
The pride of all history, bright shining ■ to meet our present customers/and we hope many new ones. It is the f
died at her home in Northfield Sunday.
with eold
' H
purpose of the Directors of the bank to so conduct its business as to !
night after a short illness. She leaves And our grand master Hiram instructed j
have and to hold the confidence of the people who entrust their banking I
seven children by her first husband,
them there,
with us.
j
William W, John S., and Frank H. of To meet on the level and part on the |j
squar.e
We intend \p be of service in the banking line in this community, j
Northfield; Fred Ross of Spencer, Mrs. Our temple Masonic in beauty doth j
of up-to-date porcelain or enamelled sanitary bathand shall endeavor to give everyone courteous and satisfactory attention j
Minnie Edwards of this town, Mrs. Mestand,
g
room
equipmentj/whiclr-sve shall be glad to demonthat
it
may
be
a
privilege
if
not
a
duty
to
help
maintain
a
home
j
lissa Richardson of Bombay, N. Y., The strength of our nation, the pride |
institution.
of our land.
strate to you: Absolute whiteness and cleanliness at
and Mrs. Margie Kitchen of Marlboro;
,
„
, TT t t And while its strong towers stand high I
T
If you are not a patron of this bank we would be pleased to have [
also one sister, Mrs. L.
L. Hart of
^ air,
.•.
all times; beauty of finish—an ornament to the finest
in the
Northfield. The funeral was held Tues- We meet on the level and part on the jj you become one.
home; new patented faucets that do not drip or leak;
day afternoon" arid the body was!
square."
Have Vou a place of safety for your bonds, stocks and other papers |
brought to town Wednesday noon for j After Hon." Cummings' speech the j or articles of value that it would be unfortunate to lose by fire or theft; " I
no drains or traps to fill up and overflow, etc.
burial in Walnut Grove cemetery in quartet gave another selection. The | if not is it not advisable to rent one of the safety boxes in our fire and H
charge of Undertaker Charles S. Lane, oldest charter member, Worshipful p burglar proof vault. You can have full control of a box for less than |
Word was received in town Wednes-^Brother Holmes, responded to the j one cent per day.
day morning of the death in Wbrcester i toast, "A quarter of a century of united |
Don't forget to join our Christmas Club. Deposit your weekly savings 1
of Patrick H. Maloney, son of Michael effort for the betterment of mankind |
for use next Christmas.Call up 'Phone 36 2
and Bridget (Donahue)
Maloney. according to the principles of Free |
SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER, MASS.
SB
=s
About two weeks ago Mr. Maloney sub- Masonry."
mitted to an operation at St. Vincent's My own native lodge, I salute you IllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
hospital. He was born in North Brookin love,
■
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1 *1 i _,
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From the great lodge below to the
Mortgagees' Sale of Real Estate
Mortgagees' Sale of Personal Property m
field forty-nine years ago and left town
Grand Lodge above,
at the closing of the Batcheller factory. After twenty-five years we join to deBy virtue of a power of sale con- §
By virtue of a power of sale conSix months ago he came to Worcester
clare
tained in a certain personal property i
from Canada and was associated with We meet on the level and part on tained in a certain mortgage deed given mortgage given by the Northern Brass |
by the Northern Brass Company, a corthe sc uare
his brothers in conducting a drug store .
l
duly established "under the Company, a corporation duly estab- I
The quartet sang a selection in me- poratioii
laws
of the Commonwealth of Massa-1 hshed under the laws of the Common- |
at Trumbell square. Besides his pamoriam of the departed brothers.
chusetts,
to
Thomas Garabedian. Hagop | wealth of Massachusetts, to Thomas g
rents, he is survived by his wife and
Worshipful Brother A. C. Stoddard Kachadorian, Serob Derohanian, Ham-1 Garabedian, Hagop Khachadoonan, m
one son, Hugh; two sisters, Mrs. George
■inonded to the toast "To those who partzoom Pilibosian, and Hagop Pili,J Serob Derohanian, Hampartzoom Pili- |
S PEC UL! W tC K K- E N Q SALE
Reynolds, Worcester, and Mrs. Thomas have been transferred from Meridian bosian, partners, duly organized into a bos.an, and Hagop Pilibosian, partners, |
nave.Deen
iransien
partnership according to the terms and I duly organized into a partnership ac- ■
Kimmell, Dorchester; and three brothprovisions as stated in a partnership I cording to the terms and provisions as g
ers, Thomas, Joseph and Christopher. Sun lodge to the great lodge aoove.j
In honor of Hayden lodge of Brook- agreement dated November 1st. 1916, | stated in a partnership agreement dated j
OF
all of Worcester. The funeral was held field the toastmaster gave the follow- which
mortgage deed is dated November \ November 1st, 1916. which personal ■
this (Friday) morning from his home,
1st 1916 and recorded in the Worcester ! property mortgage is dated Novem- B
ing
'
, ■
.
• ... District Registry of Deeds, Book 2118, | ber- 1st, 1916, and recorded in I
87 Perry avenue, Worcester, at S: 15 a.
Our
Temple
Masonic
.in
beauty
doth
^fi ^
^aph of
itinn I
(*r ^^
nf ^
thp rmiH
rh followed by a high mass of requiem Our Temple Mason.c.in beauty dotn Dom- ^
D AP C D V
lAMI^ \\ A flU
djtion the Clerk's Office of the Town of Spen- |
stand,'
°
,
/ c J c
A « ,♦ .,♦
- stand
,
It.
-A
therein contained and for the purpose cer, Book H, Page 206, for breach of s
l\ I M T EIV
)
1 H \ I )" iTJ
M Al ■ ij
E
lUli
in the church of the Sacred Heart at The strength of our nation, the pride of
„f 'foreclosing
said mortgage, will be \| the 'conditions
conditions therein contained and ||
^UVJlja-J
'f
"* '
foreXsing "said
nine o'clock. Burial was in St. Joseph s
of our land,
sol(j at put,Hc auction, upon the prem-! for the purpose of foreclosing said j
cemetery, North Brookfield.
In the footsteps of Hayden, our mother, .^ ^ Mondayi the twenty-fourth day j mortgage, will be sold at public auction g
„,,,_.
..
,
• we dare,
.
f per,ruarv 1919 at ten thirty o'clock upon the premises, on Monday, the a
The regular February meeting of To meet on the level and part on the « l^™^^ 'aM and singuiar, the twenty-fourth day of February,! 1919. %
Major Peter Harwood chapter, D. A. R.,
square.
premises conveyed by said mortgage ! at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,'all j
will be held tomorrow (Saturday) after- If you love a good woman, as good A^& &^ described as follows: A cer- and singular, the goods and chattels |
men
should
do
»»-"
.,..«—.—
---,
...
.
tain
tract of
oi land
lano wiyi
with the
uic buildings
uuuuiii(;o I conveyed
^vnv^-jwu by
u; said
.,«».« personal
j,....«.,»... propertv
f..,^^—.... =
j
noon, at three o'clock, in grange hall. With honor Masonic, kind, honest ana
thereon sjtuated ;n Spencer, Worcester mortgage, and therein described as fol- |
The busihess meeting will be at three,
true,
_
....,._ County in the said "Commonwealth of lows: "All the following machinery and s
and at 3.30 o'clock Mrs. Charles F. Sar- Be sure you are right and intend to .Massa^,j,usetts on the south side of fixtures now on the premises of the |
be
fair,
Main street, described as in a deed of | plant of the said Northern Brass Co., |
gent of East Brookfield will read her
Then meet on the level and love on the same from the Ne Plus Ultra Yeast on West Main street, Spencer Massa- |
paper on "The History of Our Patrithe square.
Company to Moses Lamoureux dated chusetts, except such as bear incum- |
otic Songs," with musical illustrations
This toast was responded to by Wor- August 5 1913, recorded with Worcester! brance, and such that have in whole or g
by Mrs. George Putney of East Brook- shipful Brother A. F. Butterworth, District Deeds, Book 2034, Page 433, j in part of their purchase price unpaid, =
Telephone 178-2'
to which deed and reference may be; these being the following in all: 3 elecfield, and various tableaux. Each Brookfield..
166 Main Street
member of the chapter is privileged to
Another selection by the quartet fol- had for more particular description, j trie motors, 4 crucible furnaces, 1 blowSaid premises are conveyed subject to I er, abt. 50 iron flasks, 1 chain hoist. 1
invite guests
lowed, after which a toast to Quaboag the exceptions and reservations referred j tongue, 1 shank, 4 wheelbarrows, abt.
to in said deed and to any rights of i 50 boards, 2 speed lathes, 1 tumbler, 1
Article 26 in the town warrant, "To lodge. Warren, was given as follows:
■■fie ■
see if the town will .vote to appropriate Q0d bless all true Masons, kind greet- way or sewer rights which may exist drum tumbler. 1 truck, 2 scales, 1 drill
:!l!!iiiIlillil!lil«illill«llllliilllllliIlimi(ililll]lllllll!!W
should
ings to you
Being all and the same premises, to- press clamp, 1 gasoline soldering furmoney for motor fire apparatus, „..,..... All m
"^be7s'oT
Quaboag, our
parent ge
gether
with the
the said
said improvements,
improvements,. nace, 4 fire extinguishers, 1 safe, 1 steel
members
of Quaboag,
our parent
ther with
be of special interest to the farmers All "™ers^oi
^
conveyed to
PROUIX
hich were conveyed
ED,
W.
lodire true «» "" *•
which
to the
the grantor
grantor by
by,, filing
filing cabinet,
cabinet, 11 steel
steel book
book case,
case, 22 swivel.
swivel |
'- — "—
-ith the Soencer Board of Trade Coroora-1 chairs, 3 arm chairs, 3 flat top desks, 1 j

■cr

Dufault's Clothes Shop II A.

F.

WA R K KN

ANNOUNCEMENT
Spencer National Bank

.- |

Some of the Advantages ■

■ N.*J. BEAU DIN .

We are over stocked with axes.

AXES

AT $2.29 EACH

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

of engineers plan to buy a combination We meet^n the level and part on the the laws of
r;Lcrofast«meX;tn,aankd
chemical wagon, as it would be equipped
77
. ' ■ . t._t. „„A >,„„ H»
with pump, chemical tanks and hose, beWith the
present hose wagon only 850 feet of hose
'
would be possible to carry 200 feet
This
, fire on the outskirts of the village
as successfully as th»v do now in the
center of the town. The firemen boast
of a fire department as well equipped
as any of the small towns of the state,
but at the present time lack any motor
anparatus and are in hopes that the
voters will see to it that a sufficient
sum is appropriated to buy this combination motor truck. The hydrant
svstem. arid T C. Bates chemical extinguisher, which is horse drawn, have
the past proved equal to subduing

t^—-1

Lt^^^oldiTstaUinTf k I

StW

^S^^«ST'

Day

Wo^ipful Brother Perking War- P-^wil^be^sold subject^ any. ^desk jj^'^^y^Lwi. and Pianos Bought, Sold and
ren responded.
sales or assessments existing thereon, | sold subject to any hens, taxes or in-1
Repaired, Expert Piano Tuner
The last toast of the evening was to
. creatjng encumbrances prior to the i cumbrances existing thereon and creat»':-.-■
T i AA O
_
«^w _ c_^_
morUraS"hereby foreclosed. Two hun-1 ing encumbrances prior to this mort-' Orchestra Furnished.
One hundred (
SP^^- "^^^ .n H
cash by the purchaser at the time' dollars will be required to be paid in j DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA
aU
C
above
United wlt h Spencer, our brother in and place of sale, balance Delivery' cash by the P«rch?fe[ at^h^ime and,
DENTIST
of the deed within ten days thereafter, place of sale, balance on delivery on j
love.
Serob Darohathe bill of sale within ten days there-1
., and, until we Ha|op Kachadoorian^ ^^
Ha..rfter
Modern Methods
get there g
and ^ ^ ^
gop Pilibosian and John McGrath Hagop Kachadoorian, Serob DerohaSUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER
WB ,
nian, Hampartzoom Pilibosian, and
administrator of the estate of Thomas
"square_
Hagop Philibosian, and John McGarabedian, Mortgagees.
Office'Hours:
A brother from Spencer responded,
Grath, administrator of the estate of
JOHN McGRATH,
9:00
to
12:00
and 1:00 to 6:00
Thomas
Garabedian,
Mortgagees.
Thg evening's entertainment was conAttorney..
JOHN McGRATH,Spencer, Mass., January 30, 1919.
duded w;th the quartet singing a partAttorney.
gQng
Spencer, Mass., January 30, 1919.
I. LEVINSON
> t t
.
Maintaining One's Rights.
TRUCKING
-..
If it be a duty to respect other men's NAMING
Foundation of- All.
> ALFRED ARCHAMBAULT
„,Vernment indeed every human claims, so also is tt a duty to maintain
4 Salem Street, Spencer.
onr own. That which 1« sacred In
b^"flf and enjoyment, every virtue,
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Business
Solicited. Prompt Attention
prudent
act,
Is
founded
on
oomevery
Herbert Spencer.
tf
Promised
So. Spencer
Tel. 86-4
promige and barter.—Burke

&

Cattle and Poultry

FOR SALE
Registered Yorkshires]

Why put time and morie?
into breeding scrub pigsA few dollars extra will:
you , with reg:ristered Yo*
shires.
ered]
Manaticut Farm ^ff
Yorkshires averaged eiev
to the litter last year.
They grow very rapidly
tuntyj
200 .lbs. and at ma
500
lbsweigh from 400 to

lYKNATIfUT
BROOKFIELD
W. H. A. Hanson, BPTel. 121-31 No. Brookfi**1

\\ BUHKETS tt COMFORTERS

SPENCER LOCALS

NORTH BROOKFIELD

I

Judge J. R. Kane is at Peter Bent
Provost Guard William O'Brien,
Brigham hospital, Boston, undergoing Camp Devens, was at his home on a
treatment, and is reported in encourag- thirty-six hour pass.
ing condition, we are very glad to state.
Miss Anna T. Doyle, a teacher in
Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove ?
Dr. A. F. -Peck has returned from a Meriden, Ct., passed the week-end at
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Greta the home of her parents.
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove ?
Little, Wilmington, S. C.
Miss Mary Boyle, Smith college,
N. E. Craig, A. F. Warren,. Dwight passed the week-end with her parents,
Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort ?
B, Howland and Walter V. Prouty Mr. and Mrs. Denis Boyle.
have returned from a special trip,
Miss Mary Picard 'and Miss Mabel
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the
yLANNELETTE ROBES
"Seeing New York by Lamplight."
Leonard, Worcester, spent the week5
Some league! Mr. Craig, who chapIf Children' Jl-25 Sleeping
end with Miss Nelie Mahoney.
room occasionally ?
IJ Garments
$1-00
eroned the party, states that the trip
Deputy P. J. Daniels and suite inI* Men's $135 Robes now
$1.00
was very satisfactory except that the
stalled the officers of Court No. BrookI* Men's $175 Robes now
$1.86
I nights were altogether too short.
Sen's f$225 Robes now
$1.89
field F. of A., Tuesday night in ForestThe
reports
in
regard
to
the
occupa»
t\dies $2.75 Robes now....$2.00
tion of the old yeast factory by a sub- ers' hall.
\S2 and Boys' $1.75
Henry Doyle, who recently received
Robes now.J1.86
stantial business are encouraging, but
K Men's $3.50 Pajamas now—$2.76
nothing is yet accomplished to make an honorable discharge from the army,
<>
>>
certain that tha deal will finally go resumed his studies at Lowell textile
GLOVES AND MITTENS
<>
,
through. The property is being adver- school this week.
. Children's, Men's and Worntised at foreclosure sale in this issue by
Priv. Joseph Tucker, Camp Devens,
If
tens TV,-:*60 pr
Atty. John F. McGrath, attorney for the passed the week-end at the home of
I} en's 59c Gloves and MitYou can find them and the kerosene—
\l Children's, Men's andWomestate of the mortgagee, Garabedian et his mother, Mrs. George Tucker, old
TOQUES AND SETS
■!
11 en's 39c Gloves and Mital. As soon as the title is cleared up, West Brookfield road.
the cheapest fuel you can buy at the ;;
II tens
29c pr
51.50
Toque
Sets
now
$1.26
it
will
be
possible
for
the
parties
to
get
38c
This week's meeting of the Appleton
< i
Men's 50c Gloves
$2.00 Toque Sets now
$1.49
together, provided a price agreeable to club has been postponed until next
Men's 75c Gloves
69c
$1.50 Khaki Scarfs
$1.00
both sides is settled upon.
i Women's and Men's $1.00
Wednesday, Feb. 5th, at the home of
59c Toques
46c
■r
("Moves
XIJ. i HI ■■■■■■i>f«nrn
75c- Toques
69c
From your grocer today, order a loaf Mr. and Mrs. George R. Doane.
jj Women's "and Men's $1.25 '
$1.00 Toques
76c
>f Collette's Golden Crust bread and
An informal social was held Monday
$2.00 Toques
$1.49
B Gloves
*100
note the fine texture and rich, creamy" light in the parlors of the CongregaC. P. Leavitt, Prop.
flavor. Visit our plant at your leisure tional church.
Rev. Robert Armthe door of our workroom is always strong, Spencer, was a guest at the
Telephone. •*
Next Door to Postoffice
opened for inspection. The'Model Bak social and told of his experiences in
AMES CO Spencer. Mass.
ory, Main stret, opposite postoffice. ad Y. M. C. A. work in France. RefreshMain Street J. H.
Joseph Leblanc, an employe of the ments were served and games and muOpp. Massasoit Hotel ,
Allen-Squire Co., who suffered a para- sic were enjoyed.
lytic shock some time ago and is inLatest reports from Carl D. Lytle, *
11******************* * » » * * *> *****++*+**++*+**+**+*++**+ capacitated for further active work, has a released prisoner from a German
been awarded $500 by the Travelers In- camp, state that he is now in London.
surance Co., under the group insurance This news came in a cablegram direct
policy through which the shoe company from Mr. Lytle to his mother, Mrs.
covers its employes. This sum will be Harry S. Lytle. Since his release from
paid instalments to Mr: Leblanc, who prison, Mr. Lytle has been aiding the
lives on Temple street, according to a American soldiers in making their deNo better-tasting sandwich
plan elected by him, This is the first parture for home.
than one made from our deinstance'of an insurance endowment
Chief
of
Police
Stephen
Quill
arrested
licious
bologna or sausage
being paid locally under the groip insurance plan before the party has de- Tony Julinski, Sunday morning, on a
meat.
Have you tried
ceased. It insures the beneficiary of a charge of assault and battery on his
broiled
or
roasted frankfurtsubstantial sum to carry him along for wife. According to Mrs. Julinski, Tony
ers instead of the usual
hit
her
over
the
head
with
a
beer
bota time, even though out of employment
boiled, ones?
Ours make
tle, causing a deep wound on the left
by nature of his illness.
side of the head. Dr. Emerson A.
m — *
tasty sandwiches. Let the
Ludden was called in to dress the
NORTH BROOKFIELD
children have them—they
wound. He appeared in district court
are
wholesome. Our roasts,
The staff of life—good wheat bread— Monday.
too, make nice sandwiches
Collette's Golden Crust bread—that's ' It's making a great hit with North j
for luncheons or late supit—nuff sed. Ask the grocer for it. j Brookfield people—Collette's Golden;
pers.
Sold at nearly all stores and bought^ Crust bread. Your grocer sells it. No j
by discriminating people.
adv i substitutes; pure ingredients Snd baked
adv
Timothy Crowley. passed the week- j just right.
end in Boston.
Miss Jennie McNamara, Springfield, I History of the Brookfield Association
"The Market of Quality"
Of Congregational Churches and
spent Sunday in town.
MAIN STREET
Ministers
„ Phone 190
SPENCER, MASS
James Splaine, Springfield was a vis- j
itor in town over Sunday.
By Rev. Roland D Sawyer of Ware.
Walter Pease, U. S. N., renewed oldj
Scribe
acquaintances in town Monday.
WE ALSO SEE THAT PURE "ALL-WOOL" MAThomas Cuddy, U. S. N„ was at his |
TERIALS GO INTO OUR CLOTHES AND THAT
j .As the Brookfield Association of
home on Willow stret over Sunday.
You can get the best
THE "STYLE IS THERE.
Congregational pastors and churches
Dr. Ernest D. Corbin was a visitor will soon reach its 100th aniversary, a
WHEN VOU WEAR OUR GOOD CLOTHES VOU
at the state house in Boston Monday.
Classical Music
little sketch of the history may not be
WILL BE PLEASED WITH YOUR LOOKS AND
SLIDING IS GOOD!
Miss Marjorie Stuart, Boston, is amiss.
WHEN OTHERS SEE YOU THEY WILL SAY TO
spending a few days' vacation with her
In 1857, the pastors of various old
THEMSELVES:
"THERE IS A WELL-DRESSED
father, Charles Stuart, Gilbert street. parish churches in this locality met on
SO IS THE SKATING!
MAN."
Mrs. Mary Lombard, Worcester, was June 22 at Brookfield and organized an
A MAN MUST DRESS WELL TO SUCCEED:
the guest of Mrs. F. C. Morse this week. association,, to be known as the Association in the Western Part of WorcesTO BE PROSPEROUS YOU MUST LOOK PROSHere's the place to get your
Denn/.s 'Croninj, Springfield,
ter County, and to hold four meetings
week-end visitor in town
PEROUS.
IF YOU DON'T BELIEUE IT PUT ON
SLEDS
The Misses Mary and Margaret Crow- each year for the spiritual and intelSOME BUM DUDS AND STRIKE A STRANGER
ley, Springfielr', were Sunday visitors lectual benefit of the pastors.
FOR A JOB
The association carried out its purSKATES
in town.
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITYMAJE KEEP DOWN
pose and for years met in the homes
Miss
Marion
Prue,
Springfield,
was
THE PRICE.
of the pastors at the Brookfields, WarHOCKEYS
the week-end guest of her sister, Mrs.
ren, Spencer, Ware, Oakhafn, etc.
Susan Twiss.
WeSell
Century
Music
Sept. 29, 1820, the association took a
Miss Elizabeth Holland, Worcester, j-forward step. it voted to ;nvite the
-10c!
passed the week-end at her home on churches to be represented by sending
HOVEY LAUNDRY AGENCY
rpHE world's great masterGilbert stret.
j delegates to the yearly meeting in
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
-»- pieces —from Butterfly
Ask Morrison, Daisy, Desplaines, j June; and at the meeting at Leicester,
Have you subscribed for 1919
to II Trovatore — beautifully "
^in Street
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mas> Bruce or Iago for a loaf of Collette's j June 13, 1821, the association organized
printed on the best of paper—
zines Yet?
Golden Crust bread. It's health-giving, with pastors and delegates both presfor lod That is what we offer
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦ i
you in the Century Edition of
nourishing, clean—just right, in fact, ad j ent. In 1822 the association met at,
Sheet Music. You can't buy
Mr. and Mrs: Luke Ryan, Worcester, j West Brookfield: 1823 at North Brookmore—why pay more! 10c for
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. l field; 1824, at Oakham; it first reached,
any selection in the Century
j Ware in 1829, meeting with the First
Michael Sullivan.
Edition —for piano, violin,
i Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigar*.
Parish. The new name of the associa-i
mandolin, guiter, etc. Come
tion was "The Brookfield Associational ■
in and see for yourself.
Stationery, etc.
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Conference," This form of organization!
rhree
lines
one
insertion
26c,
2
time.'
|
141
Main
street
Spencjt
A few of Century's e,000 selections:
Wouldn'j; one of the boys "over there'' like
38c; 3 times 60c.
< - continued to 1888, when the conference!
Anvil Chorm
Port and Peaunt
and
'
association
were
separated
for
I
"to get into one of those Classy Beds that
-fcrds of thanks 60 cents. A charge iBarcarolle
MarU»
made for resolutions of condolence twenty-five years.
Butterfly
MoonlichtSonata
STAR DINING ROOMS
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
tcccrding to space used.
October 18, 1887, the association vot-|
Con Anon
The Talma
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Dying Poet
ed to separate the "BTrokfield Associa-j
Sextette from Lucia
FOR RENT—Two five-room tenesleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
Evening- Star
William Tell
ments. Inquire LEADER OFFICE. tional Conference" from the "Brookfield
Humoresque
Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
Traviata
i
Association of Congregational Minis-;
mattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
II Trovatore
The ri.itt;rer
___^^_
* tfl1 ters,"
Soda,
Candy,
Tobacco.
and
a
committee
was
appointed
to
Crimson Blushes Star of Hope
LOST—Spectacles, between corner of
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
La Paloma
Gypsy Dance
Mechanic and Prospect streets and G. draw up a constitution and plan of or-!j
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.
j A. R. hall. Will finder kindly return ganization, which was accepted Sept.
—all certified and guaranteed
what a good bed is and. a fine night's sleep
to J. U. Dufault, Mechanic street. Itl5* 18, 1888. The plan seems to have origto be correct. Ask for the
Catalogue.
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
inated among the ministers, for their
TOWN OF SPENCER
body appointed a commttee for the
Registrars
Notice
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
The Registrars of Voters will be in, same purpose in July of 1887, and the j
5&
next July, 1888, a plan of reorganizaprice, because that's reasonable.
KOHLER'S
session at the Selectmen's room Friday tion of the ministers organization as
evenings, Feb. 7 and 14, from 7:30 to final
PIANO METHOD
'y adopted. Thus from 1888, two
9:00 o'clock, and Friday, Feb 31. from!
bodies
existed.
Early
in
the
year
1913
12:00 noon to 10:00 p. m., when regisI STRINGS
tration will close.
the ministerial body made overtures to' j MANDOLIN
Per order Board.
) PICKS
the conference for a return to the form
Spencer, an. 31, 1919.
THEY ARE EXPERTS
that existed from 1821 to 1888; at the
["STRINGS.
spring meeting of the conference at
at fighting, but you wouldn't ask
J PEGS
the East church, Ware, a committee on. VIOLIN
UNDER THE SAME MAN
them how to light your dining
Furniture and Undertaking
redrafting the constitution was appoint1 BRIDGES
AGEMENT
room.
Spen cer
ed, and at New Braintree in Sept, 1913,
Brookfield
We are lighting experts. Come
[_ RESIN
We hope to continue to care for
the conference became again a body of
to us if you want help or advice
your eyes. The same eyesight
*****
VICTORS
delegates from the churches as well as
niimnnmimtumimniiiiin
about lighting your house your
specialists who have been with us
The best goods
pastors, and took the name "The Brook- RECORDS
office or your factory.
for, more than ten years are still
at
a
field District Association of Congrega^ NEEDLES
We are your headquarters for
at your service.
tional Pastors and Churches."
Versatile Nut Tree.
reasonable price.
lighting information, and we're
He i t °eep Sea 8tuffVICTBOLAS
In addition to nuts used In confecThus in June 1921, when comes the one
ItOSSllH? 8ea h6r
°ar 8nd B8ked Der
headquarters for
POPE OPTICAL CO.
of
When .I
""rtrlmony with him. tionery the Indian cashew tree yields
hundredth aniversary of the original
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS
^n she said O. K. (or^orts to that an insect-repelling gum, a juice that
413 Main St.
WORCESTER
association of pastors and churches, the
■Back ? ,min<'he<l"out with a It:
en an Indelible Ink and three kinds
Harry B. Mills Albert R. Barker
|
association
will
be
found
once
again
her.*' , Wave of color swept o
il, one edible and the others used
Ambrose L. Tower
Registered Optometrists
The Store of Quality.
I existing in its original form, and a
|UWcn
in fishing nets and preserve wood«kSan,lhert.yUSSWa.m!nte!
Tel. 154-4
High Street
Lproper celebration will be planned for. 135 Main Strvet
spencei
[} p.00
mn
g£
JJio

Blankets now..
Blankets now
Blankets now
Blankets now
EM Blankets now
Sno Blankets now
& Blankets now
«29 Comforters now
£99 Comforters now
££> Comforters now

SL49
J2J6
$2.49
$3.79
-$4.26
$6.60
$856
$2.79
$2.79
$8.60

SHOE DEPT.

Ladies' $156 F»lt Slippers $1.00 pr
Ladies' $130 Felt Slippers $156 pr
Ladies' $1.75 Felt Slippers $1.60 pr
Children's $1.00 Felt Slippers 79c
Ladies' $255 Felt Slippers $1.98 pr
Misses' $1.15 Felt Slippers^
89c
Small sizes in Ladies' Queen
Quality Shoes, worth $3.00
to $5.00, now
$1,98 pr
Men's Storm King Boots.$3J50 pr
Men's Short Rubber Boots $3.00 pr
Qdds and ends in Ladies
Rubbers
i
_49c pr
Ods and ends in Children's
Rubbers —.
39c pr
Odds and ends in Misses'
Rubbers
■
89c pr
Odds and ends in Youths'
Rubbers
49c pr
Odds and ends in Boys'
Rubbers
69c pr
Odds and ends in Youths'
and Boys' Pacs
98c pr
$155 Toque Sets now
98c

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

I

OH; THAT'S GOOD

WE GIVE YOU A

WM.

PROPER FIT WHEN WE
SELL vou YOUR CLOTHES

I. RICHARD

„AND FURNISH INC GOODS

Do You Mng or Play

F: COLLETTK

B0YS&GIKLS

& SON

I Browning's Newsrooms

Good Beds and Bedding

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

F. W. BOULTON

c

BETTER GARDENS
URGED FOR 1919
Food Situation of World Demands
Increased Consumption of
Fresh Vegetables.

A Woodland
Pastoral

Tlie BeH Piano
By OTTILIA F. PFEIFFER

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET
Break forth-* O beauteous heavenly
"«*t.
And usher in the morning:
Te shepherds, stfrlnk not with affright.
But hear ilia angels' warning.

WET
and

THIRTY TWO TEARS AGO

TIME TABLE

Branch B. & A. B.
GOING WEST
9.00
aVe Spencer
9.22
rive Spencer
GOING EAST
645 8.00
|,y. Sp*ncer 7 15 833
Spencer
scar

B. Division
4.15
4.54

6 35 *
6.54

fllflONB SPENCER CHURCHES
M. K. Church Notes

Important Happenings of Spencer, the
Brookflelds and Leicester Third
Of a Century Ago

JM$9M3$9 )>»8»9IMIHm«t?Hrtit

When Myra
Forgave

An Act of Kindness

down to the landing and borrow a
•led."
She grasped his coat In terror.
"Don't leave me," she pleaded. -"I A Brookfield Resident Speaks Publicly
lor the Benefit of People.
think I would go crazy."
"It would take only ten minute* or
If you had suffered tortures from kid
so," he argued,.but she kept a convulsive hold upon hla coat Presently ney trouble.
Had experimented with different
an Idea struck him.
"Can you stand on your other foot?" remedies without relief;
he asked. "Will It bear your weight.?"
If you were finally cured through a
For answer she put out her hands friend's suggestion—
and he helped her to rise. She winced
Wouldn't you be grateful?
as the lame foot struck the ice, but
The following statement has been
she smiled bravely.
given under just such circumstances: '
"I think I can," she said.
Mr. Ford has used Doan's Kidney
Tom dropped on one knee and started to unfasten the skate on the Injured Pills.
He publicly tells of the benefit he has
foot The ankle was so swollen that
he had to cut the strap through, but received.
presently he rose and grasped her
His is a simple act of kindness to
hands.
other Brookfield sufferers.
"Now keep the foot up," he comNo need to experiment with such conmanded, "and let me tow you."
vincing evidence at hand.
It was a- little awkward at first
Mr. Ford speaks from experience.
They skated together nicely, but now
You can rely on what he tells you.
she could not take a stroke, merely
H.- F. Ford, proprietor confectionery
sliding along upon the single runner
and leaning heavily against him for store, Central street, Brookfield, says:
support. Under his coaching she soon "I strained my back, lifting, four years
caught the Idea, and presently they ago. The kidney secretions passed too
were swinging along at a good pace.
frequently, were highly colored and
The Injured foot ached with the mo- burned. My back was lame and sore;
tlon and weight of the boot, but It was jn fact T feit bad all over. I had an
nnrnf/irMnn- to
tj-i #n<i!
hnnrl.
■
.
- ■comforting
feel T'rtm'o
Tom's atF#ino*
strong hand
awful pain in the back of my head and
clasp and to lean against his shoulder
kept on working,- though it was a
as they sped along.
Somehow she had never realized mighty hard task. Hearing about
what a strong man he was until she Doan's Kidney Pills, I used three boxfelt herself being carried along almost- es. This medicine cured me and I
without an effort. ItVrfas less than have never been troubled since."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
ten minutes before they came in sight
of the town as they turned the last ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
curve.
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Ford
"Looks kind of good, doesn't It?" he had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mf^rs., Buflaughed, as she gave a cry of delight.
"I thought I never should Bee It falo, N. Y.
again," she confessed. "I had almost
CHARLES H. ALLEN
given up hope."
"Lucky thing I had to go to RiverFIRE. INSURANCE
dale, ho commented. "I had given up
BOND INSURANCE
the Idea, but Johnson took me up In
his rig to look at a horse he wants to For Town and Bank Officers. Admint*
sell me, and I took my skates along." trators, Executors, Guardians and
"I'm 'glad It was you," she mur- Trustees.
mured.
,
'
OFFICE. BANK BLOCK. SPENCEF
"Are you?" he asked In surprise, "I
thought you would rather have had
almost anyone else rescue you."
WOOLENS
"I did feel that way for a moment."
and
^i
he confessed, "when I first saw It was
ou; I wonder why you turned around."
"Something seemed to stop me," he CASSIMERfe
explained. "It was a funny sort of
are going to be vejy much
feeling. I just seemed to see you behigher—and they are pretty
hind me, and I had to turn around to
make certnln. It seemed almost as If
high now. but I am able just

at the Methodist church
532 . Preaching
ny mornln
Elias Hall entertains the teachers of
5.41 i
B a* 10:45 o'clock by
the pastor upon the subject, "The Glory the Spencer evening school with a lunch j
By ROSB RAWSON
"1 declare it made we think of the
"You must lie fallow for a yearof the Christian Soldier.—His Training at his home.
DISHES THAT SAVE EGGS.
| merry, happy times of my faraway perfect rest for mind and body—and
HOLLIS M. BEMIS
in the Spiritual Camp."
John O'Gara hose company holds a!
mmtwmwK
girlhood to see those lovely, chatter- you will came out a new man," proThe devotional service of the Ep- grand ball with P. J. Dolan, Martin (Copyright, MM, by'MoClur* Newspaper
A dish to save eggs need not mean
I Estate, Mortg-agss and Auctioneer
ing creatures bustle along past (lie nounced Dr. John Burt.
Syndicate.)
worth league will be held at six o'clock; Ratigan and Jos. Bachand as the comhouse, all sunshine and beauty I"
"Which means give up thinking and that eggs arc to be entirely eliminated,
50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
for we need the nutrisubject, "The Youngest Democracy— mittee of arrangements.
The Ice was In splendid condition,
It was Grandma Norton who spoke. live only to eat and sleep," submitted
1011 Slater Building, Worcester China;" leader, Mrs. Ethel Amsden.
ment of this valuable
The big Worcester county shoe strike and carefully avoiding the people she
People In Cities, Towns and Villages I and k*"8- her orphan granddaughter. Ellis Warren disconsolately.
food even when as highTelephone
"That's about It. You will have to
The seven o'clock service will be omit- is on, the manufacturers having issued knew in the crowd about the boat landUrjed to Increase Their Efforts j her onl^ heIP and solace In her old age
priced as eggs are at the
ted that all may attend the war lecture the defi to the Knights of Labor which ing, Myra struck out" with long powerDuring Coming Year to Help
~"* br|Sht. winsome'creature of eight- change if you continue to pester your
present time. The thrifeen—smiled In accord with the sentl
brain with Inventions.
Of course
at the Congregational church.
was the preliminary of a seven months ful strokes for up the river.
Food Supply.
ty housewife has been
ment expressed.
She was in no mood for company.
something easy, idle, entertaining, a
Junior league meeting Thursday af- struggle. After several meetings the
H
beforehanded and has
She wanted to be alone and think
"They are girl scouts, grandma," she pleasure instead of a task, is all right.
(Prepared br the United States Departternoon
at
quarter
past
four.
Prayer
manufacturers
declared
in
favor
of
the
j$7
Wall
Street,
Spencer.
So It Didn't Get In the Paper.
packed a supply of eggs
things over. It Is a serious thing when
So Ellis Warren went down to Lithsaid. "There are a full dozen of them,
ment of Agriculture.)
meeting Thursday evening at 7:30 open shop in the following statement: a girl gives back her first engagement
"I called you this morning and told
"Nero flHdled at th„ hhv
In water-glass during
No less than one-flfth of the total with the young lady lu charge. They eon, a pretty countryside hamlet, and
o'clock.
"Recognizing the fact that justice can ring and Informs the donor that she
FARM MACHINERY
*
*<* V
the summer or early fall, you about a fight," said a feminine Rome, my son."
food elements consumed by the people are to have a week's outing on the found just the place that suited him—
The regular meeting of the ladies' only be obtained by according to both never wants to see him again. That
voice on the telephone to an Emporia
"Why didn't the flremen
„,
ea
of this country is obtained from com- other end of the island and they have a rough, "but comfortable summer when eggs could be purchased at a Gazette reporter the other day. "The hose
GRAIN
AND
FEED
on him, pa?"
"» U.
aid will be held at the parsonage Wed- the employer and the employe the right! experience had come to Myra that afmercial and home vegetable gardens. brought a tent and sleeping bags and bungalow with a spacious porch, a reasonable price. Eggs packed care- fight has been settled out of court and
fully may be used as fresh eggs.
nesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
of individual contract for his or her, ternoon,
HAY
AND
STRAW
Dnder the present food situation of the provisions and are bound for a free, trout stream at the door, the grand
A dish which takes the place of I wish you wouldn't . say anything
old mountains back of It
Her Answer,
It had all been ridiculously foolish,
The business meeting of the Epwprth labor, this factory will hereafter be
world, the tendency and the need in splendid time."
He asked a maiden for her h*..1
LIME AND CEMENT league will be held with Mrs. P. R. opened only to such operatives as willi Tom had scoffed at her for having
One day on a jaunt he passed scrambled eggs. Is less expensive and about it in the paper."
Grandma Norton yielded to the inthis country is to Increase the conAnd
she.
unruffled
"a,"*"""
"Who
is
this
talking?"
Inquired
the
olned
tne
quite
nutritive
Is
the
following:
Cook
Browning club, declaring
fluence of a peaceful day dream while through the county seat and was atStratton, Friday, Feb. 7th, at.7:30 p. m. agree to deal individually with the firm N
sumption of fresh vegetables.
Merely replied to hi, Sand.
reporter.
POULTRY FOODS
Brownl1
"You carry off the palni'»
Leila, singing softly, as she always did tracted by a sale going on at the in- a quarter of a cupful of ricjj in an
Back Yard Gardens,
A social will be held at the close of the or its accredited representative." This!
"I
don't
want
to
give
you
my
name,
omelet
pan
until
a
light
yellow
with
poet. She had taken offense and
America's cities, towns and villages when working about the house, went stigation of the local hotelkeeper. A any sweet fat, stirring often to keep but this is one of the ladies that was
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
business meting
notice was posted in all the shoe fac-' they had had their first quarrel. She
stranded
company
had
become
delinHelpful
Visitor
about
her
duties,
dividing
her
thoughts
almost without exception are full of
The ladies' aid will hold a supper and tories of Spencer, the Brookflelds and had given back his ring and he had
It from scorching. When of a good in the fight"—Kansas City Star.
"I don't ha*e much sympath
large back yards and vacant lots that between the gay group whose pleas- quent and bonlface was realizing on
Easter sale Wednesday afternoon and Worcester. The matter of wages did gone off In dudgeon, leaving her with
color, broth or water may be added,
their
effects
at
auction.
The
odds
and
DR.
A.
A.
BEMIS
the
man
goes
about
looZ
^
ures
she
would
have
liked
to
share
who
have yielded little or nothing. We
In the Vernacular.
not enter into the trouble very largely. the afternoon on her hands. They
tr
ends of trumpery did not greatly at- with seasoning. Cook the rice un[„v .tie high standard work of our evening, March 19th.
?»blf'" rema^«l Mr. Gadspur
have taken pride, too, in our spacious and Peyton Ward. They had been en
"Rather unusual case in the court
til
perfectly
tender.
Just
before
time
The help in the Spencer shoe shops had planned to skate to Rlverdale, five
tract
Warren
until
a
string
of
musical
Neither
have I, as a rule," said »,
■si we have built up a business unhome grounds, but have given little gaged for over a year and they were
of
domestic
relations."
Church of Our Father—Univer:salist
to serve add a half cupful of milk and
Massed for its services to its patrons.
Dubwalte "but if he tapp^*
are all ordered out and the storekeepers miles up the river, have supper there
thought to turning them to. account. to be married the following week. bells- was offered. They comprised
"Tell me about it."
in
olate work, bridges and crowns are
sent by the gas company I „„„„■*
are worried over the credit proposition, and skate back by moonlight. Now It
lu
Now, the food situation demands that Leila and Peyton were to live with the outfit of some unfortunate artist, an egg or two; stir until well scram"A husband claims that his wife distinguished consideration."
".^A in
Rev. George E. Leighton, state superbled and serve at once.
was all spoiled and she must skate
tecuted
in our
our own laboratory thus
every foot of ground suitably located grandma and depend on farming for their clear, ringing tones pleased him
closest adaptation in restoring intendent of Universalist churches in with so many likely to be out of work. alone.
won't live with him since she got a
and he bid them in.
rroney Drop Cakes—Cream a half
be made to produce to its utmost ca- their support.
The
Batcheller
shop
at
North
Brookature's losses in the oral cavity.
in a munitions plant at $35 a
She was fond of the Ice and the
Massachusetts, will occupy the pulpit
"Just the thing," he mused with sat- cupful of shortening and add a half Job
It was not much of a farm as to
He Was a "Wise Guy"
pacity. City people have responded
week."
field is the only one that makes an swift motion and the bracing air soon
1 in the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
_..u..:™
much
of
the,
at
the
morning
service
at
10:45.
heartily In carrying out the govern- acreage, and the house bore due signs isfaction. "I see my way clear to en- cupful' of* sugar, one cupful of honey,
Hotel
Clerk-We
slip
a,no'
„i
.
r ngM
liber local anesthetics
attempt so far to operate.
"And what is the bone of contention
put her In a more pleasant frame of
per under the door of each l£
Sunday school will follow the mornment's program to use such back yards of age and neglect, for the means of joy some Inventive occupation for a a beaten eggyolk and a tablespoonful between them?"
Tread of Dentistry is of the past
6 m
The Spencer fire department reports mind. Perhaps she had been hasty In
room.
week
or
two,
building
a
bell
piano."
of
lemon
juice
and
a
pinch
of
salt.
the
Nortons
were
small.
When
her
ing service.
and vacant lots for gardens. Yet a
for a small fire in the Comeault house, giving back the ring, but then It Is
4. BEMIS, D. D. S„ Dental Rooms
The broad porch was transformed
Cyril Windfall-Well, I s„pP0Seth,
survey made In a number of cities husband died Mrs. Norton had over a
The woman's mission circle will meet
not every day that one Is elected the
Church street.
Into
a
workshop.
Warren's
knack
as
every
hotel
has
to
cater
a
bit
to
tt
with
four
teaspoonfuls
of
baking
powthousand
dollars
saved
up.
She
had
Mam
Street,
Spencer
Where such gardening was carried on
with Mrs. Henry G. Lamb Monday afThe pupils of West Main street school president ot a literary club, and he
working classes. But see that mine.
intensively shows that less than one- a spell of sickness and recovered from an inventive genius stood him in good der. Beat and add one stiffly beaten
Bistant • • G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. ternoon at three o'clock, Feb. 3.
A New Place to Go.
an afternoon paper, old top!
present Principal F. L. Johnson with a might at least have congratulated her
half of the available land has been it considerably aged and with memory stead. He constructed a frame, sup- white of egg. Bake In small tins in a
Sam knocked at the door. "Is Miss
The ladies' social circle will hold a
upon her victory, over Nettle Doran.
plush case of toilet articles.
utilized. As commercial gardeners can- impaired. She declared she had hid plied it with broad wooden keys, con- moderate oven.
Hannah In?" he Inquired, pompously.
food sale Friday afternoon, Jan. 31, at
She had been sV engrossed, with her
A
Stranger.
Apple Sauce Cake.—Take half a
Peter
Dufault
purchases
the
Trembly
not under present labor conditions den the money somewhere about the nected them with spring wires to the
"I'se very sorry, sah, but Miss Hanthoughts thut it was with surprise
HARRIS HOWLANL J. G. White's store. The following com- house on Maple street, Spencer.
Magistrate—I must make an ma.
raise enough vegetables to supply the house; but, although a protracted bells fastened against his home-made cupful of shortening, a half cupful of nah am Indisposed," was the reply.
that she found she had entered the
mittee will be in charge: Mrs. William
pie of you, you are here so often
demand In our cities, towns and vil- search was made, it did not come to sounding board and had an experi- sugar, one cupful of apple sauce.
INSURANCE
Miss Sarah E. Earley graduates from "cut" more than two miles from the
"Ah beg pahdon; in de which?"
Allen,
Mrs.
Charles
Bowen
and
Mrs.
Prisoner—Don't
be
severe
on
i_
Cream 'the shortening and sugar, then
lages. It is urged that people in cities, light. Long since Leila had given up mental concert all to himself.
"She am indisposed."
,
Worcester normal school.
,
landing. Here the river ran between
The best of all the different kinds
The result was most pleasing. Not add the sauce. Mix and sift together
Edward Cutler.
towns and villages increase their ef- this little fortune" as'lost beyond re"H-m-m, that's very strange" said your honor; you ajn't had any troubl!
Edward Amelotte is appointed sexton steep bluffs for three-quarters of a
covery.
only were the bells superior in timber, two cupfuls of flour and three tea- Sam. "Ah was talkln' to her last night with me fer a year. Why, I only cam*
forts during the coming year.
On^^ednesday
afternoon
and
evenLIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
mile, and she shuddered a little as she
of the new St. Mary's parish.
There was a terrific storm that and resonance, but there was a mel
spoonfuls of baking powder, one tea- and she didn't say nothin' about goln' out this morning.
Better Home Gardens.
glanced at the cliffs on either side.
experience as Justici ing, Feb. 5, will be held the annual
Winthrop
Wilson
dies
in
Spencer,
r
low
echo
to
their
vibrations
'that
night.
It
blew
a
fierce
gale,
approxispoonful
each
of
nutmeg,
cinnamon
The extension forces of the departout ob town.'
meeting of the Worcester conference
She never had noticed It before, but
15
YEARS:—
f
Peace,
Settling
0
tne
aged
seventy
years.
pierced
the
surrounding
woodland
mating
a
tornado,
and
the
rain
was
Great Danger.
and cloves. Beat well, then add a half
ment of agriculture and of the state
with the First Universalist church of
Lawson Prouty celebrates his sixty- now they seemed so black and forbid"That gay young aid of mine i. , J Estates and Probate Business.
agricultural colleges are using all like a waterspout. The sun had come and died away in the most exquisite cupful of raisins and bake in a loaf.
He Didn't Believe In 'Em.
ding.
Worcester. A number of interesting
first birthday at which a party of
means at their command to bring about out with early dawn, however, and melody.
Billi, Deeds and Mortgages Writtei
Jelly Roll.—Take one cupful -of
The Parson—Now, Brother Jackson, very foolish fellow to be flirting wltb
She was still glancing up as her
speakers are announced on the proOne afternoon Warren awoke in the sugar, one beaten egg and one and I trust you don't believe in ghosts, do all these pretty girls."
the raising of more and better, home Leila was feeding the chickens when
friends
gather.
Ihone 155-2 31 Pleasant St., Spence gram. It is expected a number from
skate struck a bit of wood frozen Into
"Isn't that quite natural?"
gardens in 1919. Hundreds of couniy the loft door of the old barn opened hammock just in the humor to put on one-half cupfuls of flour, sifted with yob?
Isaac Giddings buys the Augustus the Ice, and with a cry she sank to
this church will attend the meetings.
with a crash and Edna Bross, the live- a tune at his bell piano. Seated be- three teaspoonfuls of baking powder;
"Well, It Is dangerous for a spark
Bruddah
Jackson — Bulleve
In
Gilbert place at West Brookfield.
the glassy surface. She struggled to
ly sprite of the girl campers, smiled fore it he struck out a simple pretty beat well, add six tablespoonfuls of ghosts! Deed, I doesn't, sah. Ah a-m to get near so much powder."
Thermometer for January averages her feet, but with another little moan
NATHAN
E.
CRAIG
Congregational Church
down at Leila and In a bound reached dance tune. Half way through with hot water and pour into a pan, mak- suhtingly agin the pesky critters a
seventeen degrees with five days below she sank to one knee; she had sprainthe ground. Leila stared In wonder- it he turned at the sound of merry ing the batter about one-quarter of an goln' around in long white dresses and
The Drawback.
ed her left ahkle.
ment.
zero.
Robert G. Armstrong, Minister
childish voices. Glancing over to a inch thick. Turn out on a paper well scarln' folks nigh to. pieces. Should
"Don't send that abusive letter,
Several times she essayed to rise, | a ^mt nand mnde me stop."
:iVIL ENGINEER
Michael Clune and Lizzie McDonald
Sunday Services
even If the fellow did Injure you. YOB
"Why. where did you.come from?" nearby clearing he made out half a dusted with powdered sugar, spread say Ah doesn't bulleve in 'em, sah.
at the present time, if you will
but each time her ankle hurt her more i
"f fh,nk K was fate," she said, softly,
dozen little figures dancing In time with Jelly and roll up at once. A cloth
might get Into trouble."
she propounded in a mystified way.
AND CONVEYANCER 10:45 a. m. Morning worship; ser are married at Spencer.
and finally she desisted and crept on I
"Mayhe I sort of half saw you, and
order
soon, to give you some
"How
so?"
w
s
with
the
music.
They
wore
garlands
The
Knights
of
Labor
have
entertain"From the loft, and Miss Gresham,
mon by the pastor; theme: "The Indimay be rolled around the cake to keep
IN DANGER,
hands and knees to the bank. Per-1 « not conscious of It until I had
"The law does not allow you to
our chaperone, and ten other girls are of flowers, ami nearby was their chap- it In place until cool.
ments
every
afternoon
at
the
headquarvidual
and
the
New
Order."
|
passed
you,"
he
suggested.
exceptional
trades in suits and
IPICIALTIES—Writing Wills, Setwrite your wrongs."
up there. ' Oh, that new-mown hay! eron, a lovely young girl of about
"I would rather believe It was fate."
12:00 noon. Bible school; classes foi ters in Mechanics hall.
She waved her hand In
trousers, made to your measure
tling Estates, Probate Business.
sweet as roses, and oh, the comfort of eighteen.
she persisted.
A big musicale 4s held at Spencer
all.
our novel bed, soaked through as we rhythm with the music and smiled In"So would I," tie said soberly.
OFFICE
with
selections
by
Miss
Stella
Capen,
3:30
p.
m.
Junior
Christian
Enwere I"
dulgently upon her little brood, evi"Here's the landing."
Lewis and Charles Dunton, Grace Muz|5 Lincoln St.
Spencer deavor.
One by one, though less spectacular- dently on a picnic Inrk. In the hazy,
The crowd hnd left the Ice and had
zy,
Lizzie
Keith,
Miss
Belle
Goldthwaite
6:00 p. m. Young People's Society;
M. J. MADDEN
ly by the lower open door, the others ambient air the picture of grace and
gone home to supper. There were no
topic: "The Best Things in Christian of Somerville, F. M. Tuttle of Boston,
Custom Tailor
of the girl scout group put in an ap- beauty seemed almost unrealHo Warsleds around. So he slipped off his
l
F. E. Dunton, J. W. Temple, Mrs. James
Endeavor."
pearance. Miss Gresham approached ren. He ceased playing. Two audaskates and caught her up In his arms. (Cane Block
Mam St
Spet
J.
HENRI
MORIN
7:00 p. m. Evening service; address] Holmes, Messrs Lackey, Gillette and
Leila and explained their predicament. cious, little ones came running up to
"It's only a couple of blocks." he
the
porch.
by the pastor. "The Glory of the j Fogwell. Miss Mary A. Miles was
"The storm tore our tent to pieces
said. "We'll get home more quickly
TOWN OF SPENCER
"Oh, dear, mister!" pleaded one of
and blew the fragments out into the
this way."
American Army. 1—"The Glory of the \ pianist.
lake," she narrated. "I am afraid our tHem, "please don't stop the beautiful
Neatly Arranged Back Yard Garden.
The world is mine oyster, which I
She did not make any comment until Sundry Estates to Be Sold for Unpaid
Daily Task."
ParHon Howland dies at Spencer in
with sword will open.
Taxes, Collector's Sale, Taxes of
stores are scattered or spoiled by the music," and after resuming at the bell
UNDERTAKING
he had carried her into the' house and
Thursday,
7:45
p.
m.
Midweek
j
his
seventy-fifth
year.
agricultural agents and assistant rain. We recalled the old barn here piano and pausing later. Warren found
1917
hnd bestowed her comfortably upon
Chas.
S.
Ayers
retires
from
the
hard"What
Men
prayer
meeting;
subject:
in
all
its
branches
agents, the farm bureaus, the home and a grateful shelter It was in our that the entire group, the young lady
SUGGESTIONS FOR SWEETS.
the sofn. As he turned to go she spoke
ware
firm
and
the
new
organization
is
Spencer, Mass., January 29, 1919.
Live By."
demonstration agents, the boys' and unfortunate dilemma."
Included, had come directly up to the
LADY ASSISTANT
his name softly. He turned back.
The owners and occupants of the
\. G. Pease, Hiram J. Parent and
girls' club leaders, ore urging the need
"But you must need breakfast and porch. Her expressive face showed
"Will you be over after tea?" she following described parcels of "real esHoney.will play an Important part
Phone 159-4
Shake Into Your Shoes
James Hughes.
of Increased production, especially you must dry your soaked clothing," genuine pleasure as she said:
asked.
In the candles for the kiddies as
tate situated in the town of Spencer, in
among those who in ordinary times are said Leila. "Why did you not wake
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic jtowJohn Donnelly kills a hog at Spencer
"How can we thank you'for this un"Surely. he answered, "I shall want I the county of Worcester, and Commonsugar Is not yet
der, and get rest and comfort for tired, hat weighed when dressed 842 pounds
not producers of garden vegetables. us up? We haven't much room, but expected treat, and what beautiful
to kno%v how you are getting along." | wealth of Massachusetts, and the public
plentiful enough to
aching, swollen feet. The quick relief
Get the garden habit in 1919.
we could have arranged for you some harmonies your strange Instrument
"Will you bring the ring," she whls- j are. hereby notified that the taxes
warrant any carefor corns, bunions and callouses. Sol- and furnished sixty-five pounds of leaf
produces."
MCDONNELL
CO.
pcrcd
.
I thereon severally assessed for the year
way. Luckily I baked yesterdny, so
diers
and
sailors
useit.
Sold
everyj
lard.
less use of it.
"Those two pugilists are liable to be
Warren invited his welcome visitors
"I have It right here," he cried, eag-1 1917 acc°^'ng to the list committed to
WINTER GARDEN FOR SOUTH there is new bread arid plenty of butThere were thirty-seven marriages and
where.
Honey Taffy.— arrested before they get much farther."
,
me as collector of taxes for the town
to the screened porch. The unexpectter and milk and bacon."
Take two cupfuls
"For fighting?'^
seventy-six deaths in North Brookfield.
UNDERTAKERS
J,"
.
: ,r~.
~r I by the assessors of taxes, remain unEAST
BROOKFIELD
Furnishes Family With Supply of
The famished group dispatched the ed companionship put him on his metof honey, one-half
Por answer she stretched out her|Paidi and that the smanest undivided
"No. For being loud and boisterin 1886.
and EMBALMERS
Needed Green Foods—Various
wholesome farm fare set before them, tie. There were lemons and Ice on
"Was there anything unusual about
cupful of sugar, ous."
hnnd and he slipped It on,
| part of said land sufficient to satisfy
Dr. Labreque is to open a drug store
hand,
an
unopened
box
of
chocolates,
Mrs.
George
A.
Putney
spent
Monday
Crops to Grow.
and then all hands, Leila Included,
the opera?"
one-four th tea"This makes me think of the only j said taxes, with interest and all legal
in East Brookfield.
and
roon
he
had
his
juvenile
friends
visiting
in
Worcester.
went down tothe dismantled camp
Browning I know." he laughed. "Re-, costs and charges, or the whole of said
Office, 10 Cherry Street.
■"Nothing, except we were there be-1|
spoonful of soda
O Leo Margarine!
A coal famine exists throughout this j
(Prepared by the United States Depart- i The tent was indeed gone, and sugar, in high delight, while he conversed and two tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Whether the years prove fat or lean.
member:
| land if no person offers to take an unfore the curtain went up."
Residence, 63 Maple St.
John M. Skeene has been confined to
. ment of Agriculture.)
section.
with
Miss
Ava
Dallas.
This
vow
I
here
rehearse:
"'There's a time in the lives of most divid,ed part thereof, will be offered for
Boll to the hard crack in cold water.
Telephone Connection.
Something in the form of green vege- j flour and other provisions thoroughly
his home with the Spanish influenza.
I
take
you,
dearest
Margarine,
\
sale by public auction at the office of
A
wedding
reception
at
which
the
"How I would like dear Harold to Cool until it can be handled, then pull
Vain Endeavor.
women and men.
tables may be bad from the outdoor I soaked and spoiled. Miss Gresham
For butter or for worse.
Mrs. Warren R. Upham of Everett, was East Brookfield band plays is held at
the Tax Collector, Town Hall building,
hear
your
wonderful
musical
creaThe
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greatest
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they
lay,
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serious
and
thoughtful.
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other
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Cut
and
roll
In
waxen
When
all
would
go
smooth
and
even.
garden every day of the winter months j
—Punch.
in said Spencer, on Tuesday, the twenIn busy hours is this "un;
at her home for a short time this week the home of Peter Wedge.
tion
!"
she
spoke
longingly.
"He
Is
my
paper.
she
made
a
suggestion
to
which
Leila
If
only
the
dead
knew
when
throughout the greater part of the
ty-fifth day of February, 1919, at 10
Though he complains as best he rail
She Gave up nope of Help coming
Alphonse Howe is reputed as greatly
To come hack and he forgiven.'"
A Slight Lapse.
Alex Wedge is injured at the Wedge
Italian Honey Candy.—Take one
o'clock a. m. for the payment of said
No one has time to listen.
Southern states. Perhaps it may he gladly acceded. It was to use the brother, a cripple, and loves music: 1
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
think he could learn to play your hell pint of honey, two'pounds of chopped
barn
as
a
dormitory,
replenish
their
"Was
I
full
last
night?"
"I
forgave
you
long
before
that,"
she
haps
some
of
the
others
would
take
II
improved after going through a hard box factory in East Brookfield when a
taxes with interest, costs and charges
nothing more than turnip greens or a
Poal
"No, I wouldn't say that."
Just Accusation.
dish of boiled kale, but it serves the depleted larder and arrange with Leila '^P'ano, with Its broad keys and simple almonds, three-fourths of a pound of
] siege of sickness.
belt breaks and strikes him in the neck. Into their heads to skate up_and thej whispered. "I care more for you than thereon, unless the same shall be previ
scale. Which resulted in Warren In- pecans, one teaspoonful of cinnamon
to
help
prepare
their
meals
for
a
libouslv
discharged.
"Tell
the
truth.
What
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I
doShe
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a
ffltt
I
do
for
Browning."
would give her help. I?~ho one cam<
purpose of giving the family muc&
Mrs. A. Fountain of Springfield has
sisting that Harold be brought upon and one-half pound of grated choco- ing?"
Wood
RICHARD M. KANE
says women are Inherently dishonest
she would try to creep back after sh«
needed green food and puts iron into eral compensation. This meant some
been the guest of Mrs. Maude-Baldwin
About one acre of land with buildings
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! had rested.
He (tenderly)—Well, aren't they al"Well, you were,writlng with a lead
the blood. There Is perhaps no vege- needed bridal accessories for the the scerie the next day. All the gloom late. Boil until thick and smooth, then
Ice
IS NOT MERE SUPERSTITION J thereon situated on the northerly side
Scratch! The more you scratch, the
for the past week.
But after an hour she gave up hop<
table more delicate or appetizing*than sweet-spirited girl, whom her guests of helpless Illness left the shadow eil roll and allow to qool. Cut In round pencil and blotting things carefully as ways stealing men's peace of mind anil,
of Chestnut street, between land now
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
face of the afflicted lad as he heard cakes and dry them In the oven.
you went along."
robbing them of their hearts?
Miss
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V.
Adams
of
Springfield
of
help
coming.
She
was
-so
numt
the universally grown collards of the soon learned to love. Nor was this all.
Kindling
For eczema, any skin itching.- 60c a
The Touching of Wood, Supposed to or late of Catherine Casey and Valley
she
could
scarcely
move.
She
begat
Southern gardens. Fall-planted spin- Edna's active mind evolved an idea the wonderful piano. He acted like n
has'
been
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
box.
i
street.
Nougat.—Beat the whites of four
Drive Away Bad Luck, Had Its
BM and Yards: Elm Street Rail
A Real Treat.
to cry softly. If she could not get. t<
Amount assessed
$84.60
ach may be cut at any time during with which her companions were new being when, after an hour's effort, eggs until stiff. Boil two cupfuls of
Henry J. Neish, IMaple street, the past
Origin Many Centuries Ago.
speedily In harmony. She had learned he was able to pick out quite a perMrs.
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must
be
terrible
road
Crossing.
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
Street sprinkling assessment
.98
the
lower
end
of
the
cut
where
sh«
the winter, even when the ground may
strained honey until it cracks, pour
week.
of the romance in Leila's life and in- fect tune.
to be afflicted with Insomnia and not
ALTON S. LEBARRON, Holliston
Ori
might attract attention of someone ot
be slightly frozen, and it may be nec- sisted on celebrating it.
slowly over the beaten whites of the
Rich
Rhine
Country.
may
be
left
at
Browning
Like
mrey
modern
superstitions,
the
Mrs. Lucy C. Smith returned to her
Then Warren became a regular visbe able to sleep at night.
About one-half acre of land with
Probate Court
essary to plunge the freshly cut
Worcester, ss.
Strange to say. the fine grapes are shore she might freeze to death.
"touching of wood" is really a revival
The little group was practical, and itor at the handsome country mansion, eggs. Stir in the nuts and beat until
home in Worcester .Monday, after
Mrs, Gadder—Oh, there are worse
With Infinite labor she crawled a few of a very old practice. Various sources buildings thereon situated on southerly
spinach Into cold water t,o remove the
News
room
smooth,
pour
out
on
a
waxed
paper,
grown
on
the
eastern
slopes
of
the:
side of road from Hillsville to North
had learned to work as well as hike. and one day he made Harold frantic
things. I've rather enjoyed myself
spending a week at the Cole house on
frost
■
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
cover with another and a weight and
lUiiue and the Choicest varieties, as feet, but she hail to give up and sli are given as Its origin, one being the Brookfield, between land now or late
Prospect street.
Certain of the more hardy varieties Each one Insisted on giving the house with delight as he had the bell piano let stand over night Cut in squares since I learned my husband talks In all other persons interested in the »
drwn again. Perhaps they might mlsi medlevnl practice of carrying tbout of James Haves and land now or late
Johannlsburger
mid
Sttinberger,
are
his sleep.
tate of Oliver Pombriliant otherwise
of lettuce, like Big Boston, can be a thorough renovation, anticipatory of conveyed to the cripple's home. "You and wrap in waxed paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard N. Woodward produced higher up the liver, south of, her at the landing and remember fhn- an alleged piece of the True Cross and of Henry M. Hill.
called Oliver Pontbriant, late of Spagrown during the winter with slight the arrival of the expected bride- see, an inventor tires of his toy one
Thej touching It upon appropriate occasions Amount assessd
$20.70
and son William spent Saturday and the Rhine province. It is, neverthe- she hnd gone up the river.
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"and
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Example.
cer,
in
said
County,
deceased.
protection by menns of straw or boards
NORTHERN BRASS CO
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Luther less, the land of the vine, especially j would send out a searching party foi (perhaps with a reference to > St.
one cupful each of dates, figs and
WHEREAS, a certain instrumerii,
floors,
woodwork
and
furniture
fairly
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it
so
much.
Take
It
as
■»
Great
hair
restorer,"
said
the
barAbout three-eighths acre of land with
set at an angle on the north side ot
the Moselle valley. The substantial her. It might be an hour or more he; Paul's phrase: "God forbid that I building
raisins with two cimfuls of nuts. Wash j ber,
urporting to be the last will and tes»
Woodward, West Brookfield.
thereon situated on the souththe row.
Onion sets will^give an shone, the garden had been trimmed welcome gift"
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mineral
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and
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'But you are terribly bald-headed.'
"Oh. Mr. Warren!" spoke Ava, meetAlfred Boucher, son of Mr. and Mrs. wealth.
abundance of early green onions for
Idea brought her some comfort, thougl j Lord Jesus Christ"). Another Inves- erly side of Main street, between land
ented
to
said
Court,
for
probate,
w
the
dates
and
put
all
through
meat
I
Leila
was
happy
as
a
lark
over
all
this
now
or
late
of David A. Drurv, and
"I'm keeping that way to remind cusing him near the river one day, "you
table use. There are quite a number
Victor Boucher, stationed for the past
It did not check the flow of tearjs.
tlgator suggests that the Idea Is very «land now or late of Electa N. Drury."
There were don't know what you ,have done, to chopper, mixing the nuts with the' tomers of what can happen If tbey Seraphine Pontbriant, who prays""
• » ♦
of crops that will make a slow growth friendly co-operation.
few
months
at
Camp
Funston,
Kansas,
letters testamentary may be '^V
Then her quick ears cnught the wel i mnch oIder thnn Christianity, and was I Amount assessed
S90.00
fruit. Do not use the finest knife as don't use It"
her, the executrix therein named, w«
during the winter and furnish a con- many things she needed, but she was brighten the life of Harold. There
come Round of the ring of steel on th< originally associated with Jhe sacred i Street Sprinkling assessment
received his discliarge Monday and has
2,87
jtt.ice,
content.
Work and Workers.
was a war meeting at the village last the balls are better if not too pasty I
out giving a surety on her official no •
stant supply of green food for the ta18
Elm
Si
hard Ice and she tried to struggle t( trees and groves round the pagan tem-'
ALFRED C. BEAU LAC.
returned to his home.
Mercenary.
Edna was on a chair about to re- evening, and papa arranged to have Boll together two cupfuls of corn I
There is not so much difference In her feet.
You are hereby cited to abP«r"
ble. Get the garden habit and keep
pies.
He adds: "The superstition I Collector of Taxes for Town of Spencer,
Yards:
sirup, one-fourth cupful each of sugar j
Miss Cora F. Stoddard and Mrs. Wil, the world's work as Iri the world's
Miss Askitt—How do you know you Probate Court, to be held at WorcesW
the Southern garden going ^very move a picture when" she lost her bal- the bell piano and Harold taken there.
Around the bend above, Tom Run
ance, and in righting herself found And Harold played all the patriotic and water with a. tablespoonful of' will marry Mr. RIchleIgh when he in said County of Worcester, on »
^i Chestnut and Pleasant S.tt ! liam C. Gordon, who have been staying workers, tl is not so much difference yon came with powerful strokes. Hi had a practical side to It, as fugitives j
month in the year.
PARKER'S
from hostile armies or the forces of*
she had pulled picture, cord and hook ttipes, and just thrilled the audience. vinegar. Cook untli the mixture Is ] hasn't proposed? Have you read his. eighteenth day of February, A. V. »' ■
'■ P. Leavitt's, Sugden j with Mr. and Mrs. Emerson H. Stod-1 what we are doing—so long as It Is was looking straight ahead, and In th
HAIR BALSAM
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to s"
the law took refuge In woods, where
I block. will
from the wall, and with It a little i,nd he Is so proud and happy to think brittle when dropped in cold water, j thoughts?
useful—-that
counts
as
the
way
In
A
Unlel
preparation of n.-ric.
receive prompt attention dard, have returned to their homes in
dusk he passed her. Before she eoul<
PURE WATER IS IMPORTANT square of wood. From the aperture that, helpless as he Is, he can go Set the pan over hot water and dip • Miss Prittlkld—No, but I read his cause, if any you have, why the w»
!i,-ipe t,» ,nuli,.atp dandruff.
which we are doing It. The work of gain the courage to call to lilm hi they were comparatively safe from '
Far
Restoring
Color and
Boston.
should
not
be,
granted.
^
this panel like appurtenance had con about the country and stir up senti- the balls, which have been rolled the I financial rating.
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair.
which we arc ashamed we either have stopped suddenly and turned. In i pursuit. So well was this recognized
And said petitioner is hereby *rei
so<-- wntj tx 00 at dn gginia.
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In this country that we find In the 'ForRequired by All Farm Animals, Espe. j cealed there fell to the floor a roll of ment for liberty I"
size of a hickory nut, into the boiling
no
right
to
do,
or
we
are
not
doing
It
to give public notice thereof, oy i<
AMER & KING
flash he was at her side, kneeling be I est Laws' thnt all travelers leaving the
Accidents will happen, but the best
daily by Dairy Cow for Maxihills.
Grandma Norton's forgotten
What One Is.
"Aha I shirking Instructions, are sirup. Let dry on a buttered tin or
lishing this citation once in eacn
Gre
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas' Ec- as we should.
fore her.
wood for, the road or the open counmum Production.
waxed
paper.
« Block, Mechanic St.
hiding place was revealed.
you?" challenged Doctor Burt, meeting
"Say, pa," began the human question for three successive weeks, «• J?' H,
♦ ♦ ♦
Two
lectic
Oil
for
such
emergencies
"What's the matter, dearr he asked! try should blow three notes upon a
Gold Once Little Valued.
cer Lea'der, a newspaper puwtsj*
mark, "what is a literary genius?"
What a wedding there was I How Warren on a city street a little after
Fruit
Sweets.—Take
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cupful
Spencer.
'
sizes,
30c
and
60c,
at
all
stores.
(FVom the Onltedi States Department of
"Are you hurt?*
I horn before emerging, so that all
Rev. Dr. W. K. Grlffls says that It Is
each of dates, figs, raisins and nut"Any fellow who dies having been Spencer, the last publication to «
Agriculture.)
» Leila's new friends fluttered about her that
. The Milky Way.
Tve sprained my ankle," she sobbed I should know that they were 'good men historically true that in .early Japan
day, at least, before said,Court, ano^
Keal Estate and Insurance
"Oh, three months have made a meats; prepare as above, adding one known to sell two Jokes, a poem and
AJ1 animals require plenty of good, and enjoyed a woodland romance that
The nr:li of the Milky Way stretches "and Fm tired and cold and hungry! and true.'" An old Scottish dominie there were houses roofed with gold.
mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a sweet pickle recipe to the maga- of this'citation to all known P*"",
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION
pure water. This is especially true kept them, in almost a frenzied state new man of me!" declared bronzed. and a half teaspoonfuls of orange
across the evening sky from east t | and It hurts an awfuU lot. Tm so mis! had another but analogous derivation. For centuries, he says, gold had little
zines."
rugged, glowing-faced Warn*. "I'm juice, a little grated rind and oneof the milking cow, as water const!- of excitement all the time! And Pey
interested in the estate, seven W
west, rising between Orion and Geml-1 erable."
"Churches In early times," he main- more value in Japan than In South
tutes more than three-fourths of the ton Ward turned out to be a hand- in town to arrange for my marriage. eighth of a cupful (two tablespoonleast before said Court.
n~iuiift
nl, where Jupiter seems a gorgeous
"How long have you been here?" hij tained, "were In many cases sanctu- America when Balboa sought the PaHard to Get.
Witness, William T. Forbes. bw&
volume of milk. Stale-or impure wa- some, happy-hearted young man. Just Doctor, you put me up against health, fuls) of honey. Mold in small balls
MARY ALLEN
diamond depending from Its laces;; asked,
aries from both the law and the op- cific. Even until 1859 gold was worth
"I hear our neighbors are delighted Judge of said Court, this W^/tfotr
ter Is distasteful to the cow and she as charming as his sweet little wife. happiness and a lovely wife with youi and roll in coconut.
passing through the golden chain t I
AGENT
"Hours," she moaned.
"It seem pressor. Those who sought refuge In only four times as much as sliver.
Instead of Incensed by their son's day of January, in the year one
and life was the brighter and better glorious prescription, and Ava expect"
will not rtriBk enough of It for max!
Cassiopeia In the zenith, and descend- like days' and It's so black and lone them used, when attempts were made
sand nine hundred and nineteen.,,
^ ana Accident Insurance
stolen marriage." ,
with the girl scout coterie for the hnp- to thank you when you come to our
mum milk production.
to citJodge them, to cling to the altar
ing to the western horizon between; •orae."
HARRY H. ATWOW
"Yes; he elop^f wltb the cook."
Office;
Bank
Block
plneHs they had be.i:ed to bring about wedding."
Rep
Dally Thought
Vega, the dazzling gem in Apollo':: j
3tI4c
"Poor little girl," he said tenderlj rolls, commonly of wood, and so long
IN ST
When men speak HI of thee, live
lyre.
. SPENCER
TU soon have yon out of It I'll skati u they maintained their bold tbey
that nobody will believe ifc—Plato,
were saf e."
(Oop-rlskl. ms,
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Taming Father
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By MADGE WESTON

for your

Overhaul Iron Boxes in Hubs of
Wheels of Plows, Rakes and
Similar Tools.

TALKING MACHINE

NEW ONE EASILY INSERTED

lUoiiyijIfirt. 1018. Western Newspaper Union.)

Kohert Wayland sat before his littered desk and read a letter. As he
read, his habitual frown deepened.
Yes, the girl was like her mother,
he reflected bitterly, sensitiveness In
every line.
Now, she was coming
home from school and he would be
Where Axles Are Badly Worn en Un- forced to live over again that life so
Inns closed, of grievous misunderder Side They May Be Reversed—
standing.
Put Machines Under Qover to
Now for peace, music, mirth and happiness
Always he had been the one to
Protect From Weather.
blame. Robert Wayland acknowledged
(Prepared by the United States Depart- that. The pity of It all was that youthful fancied love had rushed two young
ment of Agriculture.)
Thehlgh cost of farm machinery un- college companions Into marriage.
February List of Vocal Records Now on Sale
doubtedly has resulted In the carrying Claudia's very dependence, that which
r'IS a freshness like a 8prine
over of a large amount of old equip- had later so galled him. had been to
morning on a mountain peak
ment for use next spring. With the the Impetuous youth her Irresistible
POPULAR SONGS
fall work out of the way, attention charm. And Robert's masterfulness,
It
spreads over your teeth and
I Wonder Why She Kept on Saying-, "Si-Si-Si Senor" from "Sinbad"
should be given to the repair of all this which had later become sheer dominatongue.
But it's more than afla
tion,
had
at
first
seemed
virtue
In
A2671 10 in. 86c equipment.
vor—ifs a testimony of thorough
Claudia's eyes.
Oh! Susie Behave
. ,
Inspect Iron Boxes.
A2671 10 in. 86c
DENTAL
Gazing absently across the lawn becleanness — cleanness that has
You'll Find Old Dixieland in France
Special attention should be given to
A2665 10 in. 86c
CBEME
fore his study window, Wayland reextended
to the countless little
When Tony Goes Over the Top
the
iron
boxes
in
the
hubs
In
the
iron
A2666 10 in. 86c
called those first mistaken years,
taste nerves and has freed them
Take Me Back to that Rose Covered Shack
A2666 10 in. 86c wheels of plows, planters, cultivators, when his unreasoning temper had kept
hay rakes and similar tools. These
Don't Ton Remember the Day?
of the sticky mouth secretions.
A2666 10 in. 86c
boxes are replaceable and can easily his young wife In a state of tearful
The Rose of No Man's Land
Any wonder your breakfast
A2670 10 in. 86c be removed by unscrewing the large apprehension. At last her tears had
Over Yonder Where the Lilies Grow
- A2670 10 in. 86c nut on the outside of the wheel that ceased to move him, bis brain was
tastes betterafteryou'use Klenzo?
Till We Meet Again
Get a tube to try today,
A2668 10 in. 86c holds these boxes In place. When this overweary with struggle and ambiDreaming of Home, Sweet Home
A2668 10 in. 86c nut is removed a few taps of the ham- tious plans for the frail girl's future
GEORGE H. BURKILL,
I Ain't Got Weary Yet!
A2669 10 in. 86c mer will usually drive the box out of comfort, but. she had not understood,
Would You Rather Be a Colonel With an Eagle on Your Shoulder,
"The Rexan Store" *
the hub and a new one can easily be j and the plans had only reached
achievement when she was no longer
or a Private With a Chicken on Your Knee?
A2669 10 in. 86c Inserted. These boxes are numbered there to share them.
MAIN STREET
The Worst Is Yet to Come
_____
SPENCER,
A2672 10 in. 86c so that it is not a difficult matter to
Robert's greatest regret was the
'■•-•• •—•—-■■■« 1. >■■—>■■ e.«.,g.,
Ja-Da (Ja Da, Ja Da, Jing Jing!)
A2672 10 in. 86c obtain duplicates from Ihe local Imple- little creature left In her place. He
ment dealer. However, \ may be necessary to order these from supply had been glad to pass the Infant
houses In distant; cities, and it Is ad- Claudia over Into her aunt's keeping,
visable to attend to this matter at and their mother's sister, he knew,
once, so that the new boxes can be put would Instill no love for him Into his
Furniture, Glenwood Ranges, New Perfection Oil Heaters, Etc.
In the wheel before the tools are need- daughter's heart.
So from Aunt Emmellne's, little
spring's work.
Mechanic Street
<jip£ricer; Mass. ed for next
Claudia was sent to a boarding school,
1 Repairing Axle*.
If the axles are badly worn on the and her generous, though Indifferent
r***********************************4
under side, sometimes they can be re- father, seldom saw her face. He had
New California Prunes... 15c, 16k and20c pound
made punctilious visits during her
* versed and turned upside down, or early
stay
at
Aunt
Emmellne's,
when
they can be replaced with new axles.
Where this is impossible, they can I the child with her tutored fear of him
Pitted Prunes
2 lbs. 25c~
oftentimes be repaired by using Bab- showing In her trembling lips and figure invited no friendship. And now.
bitt metal.
After the implement has been thor- Aunt Emmellne had gone to live abroad
oughly overhauled and repaired, It and Claudia was comlnsjmome.
First Quality Baldwin Apples
.40c peck
And then, before Robert Wayland
should be given a good coat of paint.
Now is your time to buy an incubator, for the
If the old paint is gone or badly worn, had time for more retrospection; the
it Is advisable to apply a coat of lin- study door opened and a girl breezily
Sound Baldwin Apples
30c peck
stock is getting low and you will have to wait for a
seed oil with a small amount of paint entered the room.
"I
didn't
wait
to
be
announced,"
as the first coat over the woodwork.
new shipment, and sometimes it -takestime to get
After this Is thoroughly dried, a sec- said the girl. "I was In a hurry to
Hadley Onions, Sound, Hard
.40c peck
ond coat can be applied over the entire see you. Oh, did you Just receive that
machine. Mold boards and shares of letter? It should have been delivered
them here, so don't wait until they are all gC
yesterday."
"1 was away yesterday," Robert
buy now.
Wayland explained.
He was regarding In astonishment
the glowing young face before him.
"I can see," continued the girl, "that
I have a Few Parlor Stoves left that I
you did not expect to find me grown
strong and confident. Iam-both. Also,
E E. BRYANT
I .have, to a degree, a temper which
Will Sell Cheap
may equal your own notorious one."
telephone 121-2
Her sudden dimpling smile took the
Spencer, Mass.
sting from her words, turning them
Into a Joke. "On the other hand, I
.-■-«-».. *..,_,..,_,
am surprised at you," she frowned
In pretended severity. "No one had
eniiuiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuii
prepared me for a young and handliiiifnjiiiiriiiiirrrrrjrnifiiiiijrjriHiijjijifTiiiniHHiHiiirirHiirHniifniiiiiPiiiriHrfJiiijiiijfHjiffiijjjitiHfifrHiiiii
Tel. 191-2
some father."
Robert Wayland was dismayed to
9-11 Mechanic Street
SPENCER, MASS.
find an embarrassing though pleasurImplements Should Not Be Left In able flush creeping to the roots of his
Field Where They Were Last Used.
thick wavy hair.
fc. .♦. -♦. .». .•■ Jt.A, ,*, ,*, ,*, ■*, ,», .*,.*, ,f, ,t, .♦■ .*, ■*- ■*■ ■*■ -*■ ». -*■ -*- -•--«- .♦..». >.
let us take care of it for you till yon
**->*.:.•:•♦***♦♦*•;
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plows, the steel teeth or sweeps of cul- ** "Why," she murmured, "you—you
are ready, to use it in the Spring.
are
quite
taking
the
wind
out
of
my
tivators, should be smeared with cup
grease or wagon grease so as to pre- 'sails. I came-here with the Intention
vent their rusting. Put the Implements of having it out with you, of coming
under cover, where they will be pro- to a stern understanding about future
tected from the weather. Oftentimes rights and things. Instead—"
(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)
"Instead, Claudia?" prompted the
the Implement can be taken apart or
the wheels removed to economize space man, his voice sounding strange to his
MAIN STREET
WEST BROOKFIELD
own ears.
Mechanic Street
for storage.
Spencer. Mast
The girl's eyes filled with sudden lilllllllillllllllllillillllllllllljllillllllllllllilllllllIIIIINIiilllltUllllllIIillllllUltliltllininilllllJiNIINJItlllllMltllfilllilllllllliNIItllllifliiltUI
UNITE IN THRESHING GRAIN tears.
"I'm sorry for you, Instead," she
The Home of good Pictures
MECHANIC
ST. — Twelve-rooaj
RAMER & KING house; one-fourth acre, $1,900.
Splendid Example of Efficient Co-Op- murmured. "Top have lacked much;
you
have
been
lonely."
eration Is Reported From ConReal Estate and Insurance
DUGGAN
ST.—Ten-room 1
Friday—"Eight Bells," a five reel com- Friday—"The Auction Block" from the
Impulsively Wayland's hands clasped
necticut Community.
$1,200.
her two small ones.
e edy, featuring the Bryne Bros, in their
famous story by Rex Beach.
HIGH ST.—Three-tenement hoMj
REAL ESTAT
great stage, success.
(Prepared by the United States Depart"No one—ever—thought of-thatE BARGAINS
ment of Agriculture.)
before," he said slowly. "No one—
CHERRY ST.—A modern two family 21 rooms, gas, steam heat, toilets, bathi, j
Saturday—"The Changing Woman," a
7
The farm bureau In Golumbia counhot and cold water, $4,700.
Vitagraph Blueribbon feature with Coming—"Fields of Honor' with May ty, Connecticut, discovered through Its ever seemed to make allowance—there house, 12 rooms, garage; furnace heat
MAIN ST.—Ten-room'house; ban;-]
was
only
rebuke
and
blame.
For
a
baths,
toilets,
gas,
hot
and
cold
water'
Marsh,
Feb.
10th.
Hedda Nova. "A Reckless Romeo."
agricultural survey last March that the
gas, steam heat, toilet, bath.
Jack Pickford in "The Varmint," spring planting of small grains would woman like you—" an unfamiliar $2300
a Paramount Arbuckle Comedy.
smile crept about the grim corners of
BELL ST—Pn+t.,™ 10
u
HIGH
ST.—Eighteen-room boo*!
Feb. 11th. .
g
Park Theatre Orchestra, Edw. Prouty
be greater than usual, but It was found Robert Wayland's mouth-»a man
\ ^ r°°mS' heat" garage; modern, three acres, $3,750.
ed bath !^
h
t0llet
gas;
shade
tfees
a
le
leader.
Bert Lytell in "Boston Blackie's Kit- also thai? the town of Columbia owned might even overcome his notorious
' ; threefourth
'
'
. PP
Good renting property on ChestnM
no threshing machine. At" a meeting temper. Claudia—" he hesitated, "the
s acre, $2000.
tle Pal," Feb. 12th.
- NEXT WEEK
street, pays fifteen per cent on selliai
of farmers called by the county agent name doesn't seem to fit, someway,"
SALEM
ST.—Two
family
house,
18
"The Price of a Good Time," with Mrs.
Monday—"The Two Orphans," a Fox
a committee was appointed to Induce, he said.
rooms, toilets, gas, one-fourth acre, price.
Charlie Chaplin, Feb. 13th.
Good renting property on Median*!
If possible, a man to buy a threshing
Big Six reissue with Theda Bara.
"It doesn't fit," she burst out, "be- *1800"Virtuous Wives," with Anita Stew- machine and do the work. A man was cause It Is not my name. I allowed
"Roaring Lions on a Midnight ExNORTH ST.—Twelve-room house street, pays twelve per cent, on sett
found. He bought a new machine and
art, Feb. 21st.
t dr f t 4nt tne m|
-.-f
press," a Fox Sunshine Comedy."
,°
stake, hoping one minute to Main street, schools' price.
declared himself ready to begin. The fw 2, i .
A number of farms for sale, rangitfj
"Whispering
Chorus,"
a
DeMille
ProthatClaudia might not seem so for- churches, electrics; two acres shade
Tuesday—Geraldine Farrar in "The
farmers agreed to let him thresh all midnble afterward. I am a colleire ..,„„ ,
.
«"-res, snaae from 1,000 acres to twenty-five acraj
duction.
Woman God Forgot." "Allied War
their grain at 7 cents a bushel, the chum of your daughter's older S tre^W ^ app,e trees, $2,000.
"The Demon," Edith Story. ■
Review.
farmers furnishing power; The ma- she by several yenrs. If you had been
TT^
ST.—Ten-room house, baths, Investigate.
Five-passenger Paige car, 1918 mo»
chine followed an itinerary mapped confidential with Claudia, you would t0llets' ^as, one-half acre, apple trees,
"When Women Sin."
Wednesday—Viola Dana in a Metro
Investigate.
out by the farmers' committee, Instead have heard of Nance Holden." The *2000
Wonderplay, "The Flower of Dusk."
"The Price Mark," with Dorothea
of visiting farms at random, as has girl's eyes danced. "I've quite a repFor Rent—Five-room tenement' >"»j
LINCOLN ST.—Sixteen-room house,
"Fiery Fate," an episode of "The
Dalton.
been the custom In that state. Grain utatlon at school for daring—good steam heat, toilets, baths, electric one ern conveniences.
r Iron Test," with Antonio Moreno.
"Our Own Mrs. Chesny," with was threshed much more quickly and kind of daring, you know; like to held acre, $3,000.
HIGH STREET—House of W*~|
Thursday—"The Caillaux Case," a Fox
at a cost much less than heretofore. people out of scrapes. Claudia's been
Ethel Barrymore.
PLEASANT <i»„ ...
rooms, small barn, modern com*».
Standard Production based on the
This plan is thought to be a good ex"Infatuation."
ences, good repair, $1800, easy tern*
famous French trial involving Cailample of efficient co-operation.
"Rainbow
Trail,"
sequel
of
"Riders
of
IRVING STBEET-House of |
S
El ht room house
laux, former Premier, and Bolo Pasha,
Emmellne painted you up as an ogre u u
*'- S "
: garage;
the Purple Sage."
atns tollet
as;
ences, .good repair, $1800, easy ten»
recently executed for betraying
and
the
teachers
colored
aunt's
pic'
'
S
one-half
acre;
shade
REPAIR OF MOWING MACHINES
"Daddy Longlegs,' Mary Pickford.
France to the Germans.
ture.
You must have been advising trees' appIe trees' *2.000.
HOLMES ST.—Seven-room cottage,
Many Still Capable of Doing Several our teachers," she added. "They will
ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
forgive no dictation. So I agreed to toilet> Sas: one-fourth acre $1,800.
Yeara of Useful Work if Given
RAMER & KING
Overhauling.
come home with Claudia.
MECHANIC ST.-Seven-room cot"My plan.'^said Nance—she smiled : tage, bath, toilet, gas, one-half acre
Lamoureux Block,
Admission to our regular Matinees on M onday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur- (From the United States Department of
her Infectious smile, "was to tame you $1 350
Agriculture.)
Claudia's
waiting
In
the
hall.
By
this
WIRFVTT
IK
ST
a
day 6 and 11 cents. Evening 11 and 17 cents
Undoubtedly many mowing ma- time, I think, she will be hiding under ,
I Z^t &T^J.lZ°0m -"*
Celtic Isle.
chines have been or are about to be the settle. Shall we relieve her rS ^'^ fiaIe a"es' *2'300'
The smallest dependency of'
MAFtE
scrapped, though still capable of do- And, please—may I stay here with her
ST.—Twelve-room house; is the lie d'Hoedle, situntfd at W
MISS BERTHA HEBERT
ing several years of useful work if —with you—for a little while?"
i *>arn: steam heat; a large lot of land;
of belle isle. Its POP"'*""^,,
only
a
small
percentage
of
their
origRobert Wayland's hands folded the aPp,e and V*** trees, $2,600.
Teacher of Piano and Voice
The people do not speak >>
for general housework in Boston; small inal cost were expended upon tfteu;
girl's In a mighty elnsp.
ADAPTS ST.—Fourteen-room house: Celtic. Fishing is the Prind1*' ,
family, good wages, good home and ex"I want you to stay," be said. A garage; steam heat, baths, toilets, gas, try', and all the inhabll«'ltt '
Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block, ceptional opportunity to right party. for repairs. The proper time for
overhauling these machines Is doriifg smile transformed his somber face, $3,000. •
vided with food at an inn
References required.
Address D., their period of inactivity and before
"Ln1edI°" ,0.ne'" me flnd a ™y. yo« I PEEA8AJTT ST-Ten-room house. the women. The town has °
SPENCER
the
rush
of
spring
work.
Leader office, for appointment.
■ee, to those things—1 ha¥e lacked."
The houses are mostly of "i0fl'
[ modem; $2,100:
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by branch. He was
I week ago at Camp Za
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age 100 percent aij
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|Lieut. William E. Bq
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ichool in France as seofl
|is brother Joseph is a
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irk theatre, returnedff
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went to Camp
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pens band much off
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■John Joseph Connor
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Wilfred Berard
MEMORIAL TO EAGLE SOLDIERS
ball -rooter, has arrived in this counMONDAY CLUB MUSICALS
try among the casuals of the 26th diStephen Berard
Oirolamo Soldani Makes a Fine Memovision sent home. He was oth wounded Mils Nina Fletcher, Mrs. Mar? Gilbert
Prank Bosae
and Mr. Kelley to Appear
and gassed while in action in Prance
James T. Bookie
rial for Club Rooms
with the 104th regiment.
Henry J. Collette
The members of the Monday club
Paul Morin, former proprietor of the
Ulric Desplaines
Girolamo Soldani, the Mechanic street
and
invited
friends
are
promised
a
Worcester and Spencer overland exAlfred' Gagnon, Jr.
fruit dealer, has completed an artistic
great treat next Monday afternoon, the
press, and who has been attached to an
Oliver' Gaudette, Jr.
and well-executed memorial which will
10th,
when
a
musicale
is
to
be
given
aviation section, is also reported among
William Bosse,-Jr.
be framed and hung in the society's
in Pythian -ball.
the late arrivals at the port of New
Napoleon Cournoyer
club
room
in
Kane
block.
The hostesses of the afternoon will
York.
Edgar Lacroix
.„
It bears the names of the soldiers
be
Mrs.
M.
A.
Young,
Miss
Jones
and
Mr. Joseph Girouard, 34 Prospect
Louis Lacroix
from Spencer aerie; twenty-six in numMrs.
Emma
Prou'ty.
The
members
of
street, has received news from his son,
Eugene A. Landroche
ber, who saw service with the colors in
Sergt. John B. Girouard; that he has the Fortnightly and Reading clubs are
Fred A. Ledoux
the
great
war,
and
bears
the
pictures
of
arrived in Montreal, P Q„ after a pleas- invited to the affair, and each Monday
Adolph Messier
three members who made the supreme
club member has the privilege of inant voyage across. He has been in the
Frederick Paul
sacrifice: Joseph X. Gaudette, George
CONFERENCE ACTS
)WLER COMMISSIONED service some months before America viting a guest.
Joseph
J. Paul, Jr.
R.
Eagleton
and
Moise
Collette.
The artists will be Miss Nifca Fletch.entered the war, enlisting with A comHenry Peltier
The names of the other members on
er and her sister, Mrs. Mary Gilbert,
pany, 178th Canadian battalion. He
George J. Schofield
the roll are:
both of Spencer.
was the first Spencer lad to suffer an
Dominick Tedeschi
Henry
Cournoyer
Lieutenants in the Bowler attack of the Huns' gas and has been in Miss Nina Fletcher appeared onee be- Names Officials For the Ensuing
A reproduction of the memorial drawLeon Avey
fore to a Spencer audience in behalf
various hospitals for many months sufYear
Family
ing is presented herewith. Louis Berard
fering from the results of the deadly of the fund for French wounded and
the memory of that occasion is a very
poison. At the last writing he was reMiss
covering his sight, and expected to be pleasant one to music lovers.
Fletcher has just returned from a tour The fourth quarterly conference of the
; W. Bowler Commissioned
fairly well again. He will visit his
nost every day sees a soldier or home here just as soon as he can get through the Middle West as a violin so- local Methodist church unanimously
loist, assisting Mme. Schumann-Heink. voted to request the return of Rev
ning home bearing upon his arm released at Montreal.
Mrs. Gilbert is a singer of great repu- Porter R. Stratton to the Spencer
ti chevrons denoting honorable
tation also. The accompanist will be charge and will present that request to
WE WONDER?
jrge.
John Craig Kelley of Boston.
the presiding bishop at the annual conlong those to be released is Maj
The program is as follows:
ference in April.
When are we going to get the chance
|d Dufault, who was here on S
The quarterly conference made choice
i for a visit with his mother, Mrs. to give the glad hand to those thirty I.—Variations, Corelli-Tartini.
Nina Fletcher
of the following offieers for the coming
or more boys of ours in the 26th dii Dufault. and who has shaken i
II.—Solo from The Persiai Garden, Liza year:
for "cits" and entered upon an vision?
Lehmann; Dear Love, When in
Trustees—J. H. Blanchard, L, W.
If they shouldn't make those shiner
fctive positon with the Dupont in
Thine Arms, Chadwick; Come to Rich, C. E. Bemis, A. L. Blanchard,
in New York. Maj. Dufault's fishermen put up a guard rail and red
the Garden, Salter; J'ai Pleure en A. M. TourteUette, W. E. North, T. O.
btion in the service has been the flag around the shiner holes on the
Reve, Hue; Vous Dansez, Mar- Bemis, Wm. .Hdsking, Stuart B. Dick[rapid of any of the Spencer mer skating ponds, like the repair men do
quise, Lemaire.
erman.
fcntered since the war. He chose when working in street conduits?
Mary Gilbert.
Stewards—L. W. Rich, W. E. North,
past artillery branch and quickly ' Who has the pole at the French cau,
III.—Andante, Guiraud; Tambourin. T. ^p. Bemis, Wm. Hosking, George
from a commission of secon'" cus?
Gossec; A l'Aube Crepuscu Laire, Dickerman, M. Matherson, Stewart B.
If they won't have to step some to
nant at the officers' training
H. Maurice Jacquet;
Caprice, Dickerman, Earl Spencer, George A.
successively through first lieu- beat "the old board?"
Georges Bull.
Bemis, Joseph Hadley, Ernest J.
Speaking of the war prices, what do
, and captain, to major. He has
Nina Fletcher
Crockett, Fred Knight, Mrs. Esther
| most of his time at Fortress Mon- you think of $25,000 for highways in
TV.—Improving Songs for Anxious Chil- Legvitt, Mrs. Laura Sudgen, Mrs. Lilnd at forts in New York harbor, Spencer next year?
dren, Practicing, Good Ellen, The ian Austin, Mrs. Minnie Sebring, Mrs.
If the Bowler Bros, haven't shown
ncis W. Bowler, son of William
Liar, John Carpenter; The Kettle, Ella B. North, Miss Evie Carlton.
Swler, Sampson street, arrived some enterprise in pulling down three
Margaret Lang; Solomon Grundy,
Recording Steward—T. O. Bemis;
^day wearing the boots and spurs lieutenant commissions out of four
Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son, Eliza- District Steward, L. W. Rich; Reserv
iecond lieutenant in the field ar- times at the bat?
• •
beth Coolidge.
Steward, Miss Evie Carlton.
branch. He was commissioned
Mary Gilbert.
To Apportion Benevolences—L. W.
ago at Camp Zachary Taylor, t. Ulric Dufault Will Bun for Selectman on Nomination Papers.
V.—Romance, Wienaswski; Hungarian Rich, S. B. Dickerman, Mrs. Minnie
ville, Ky., where he has been
Dance No. 8, Brahms-Joachim.
Sebring, Mrs. Ella North and the pas[August.
J. Ulric Dufault. the Mechanic
Nina Fletcher.
ut. Bowler's family has earned the street tailor, and a member of the board
Foreign Missions—Mrs. Lilian Austin,
St distinction in many ways of any of selectmen in 1917, will run inde- VI.—Roses are the Rhymes I Wreathe,
Ormond; By the Waters of Minne- Mrs. Minnie Matherson, Mr*. Mary Beencer since the war opened,
pendently of the French caucus as a
tonka, Lieurance.
mis.
[four sons in the family of mili- candidate for selectman^
Mary Gilbert
Home Missions and Church Extenfage 100 percent are in the servHis action is not a surprise to many,
Nina Fletcher
sion—Mrs. Mary Davis, George DickerIthree have received commissions as it has been felt for some time that
John Craig Kelley, accompanist.
man, Mrs. Ella North.
[three are overseas.
he would eventually get into the con
Sunday School—Wm. Hosking, A. L. Priv. Dennis Riberdy Is In Germany lieve me the destruction of everything
leut. William E. Bowler was comtest.
Census of St. Mary's Church Shows Blanchard, Stewart B. Dickerman.
was complete.
Uoned at-Plattsburg in the heavy
Howard Hurley, Duggan street, is :n
Mr. Dufault said last night: "ConSlight Falling Off
Verdun is where the British did a lot
Tracts—Mrs. Mary Boreman, Miss receipt of the following letter from his
Kery section and went across early trary to what has Jjeen printed in a
Lyear.
•]
Gertrude Leavitt, Leon Sebring.
of very hard fighting and the Crown
cousin,
Dennis
Riberdy
who
is
with
Worcester paper, I wish to state that
The census of St. Mary's parish, reTemperance—A. M. Tourtellotte, Ev- Gen. Hdqur. Military Police at Treves, Prince lost so many men trying to
|bhn Bowler went across as a ser-1
I am not in sympathy with the propo-,
i completed by Very Rev. A. R
erett Dickerman, George A. Bemis.
capture it. Well, we went through
«it and has been commissioned from sition to force three French candidates cent y
Germany.
a number of other battlefields but none
Education—W. E. North, Mrs. Alice
School in France as second lieutenant, upon the board of, selectmen. I believe Grolleau and Rev. J. M. Marceau
Treves, Germany, Jan. 6th, 1919.
as great as Verdun. We landed here in
s brother Joseph is a sergeant in the in a fair and equal distribution for all showed a slight ^ falling off from last-Sebring, Richard Sugden.
Dear
Cousin
Howard:
Freedmen's Aid—Mrs. Mary Dwyer
me regiment, the 104th, which has nationalities, so far as it is possible so year in the number of souls listed as
I received your most welcome letter Treves the 10th day of December and
pi some of the nastiest fighting over to do. My reason for running inde- belonging to the parish. The priests Mrs. Elsie Dickerman, Miss Evie Carl- of Nov. 15th yesterday and was more was much impressed with the city. It
pre. People will certainly have to pendently of the French caucus is be- found 2725 this year as compared with ton.
than pleased to hear that you are all is a very old place, founded by the
2742 last year. The number of families
Hospital—Mrs. Mary Hosking, Mrs. well and happy. WdfL Howard, it will Romans 1300 years B. C, and there
He their hats off to the Bowlers.
cause I am certain that I will not re was 637. Last year they totaled 646
Sarah Carlton, Mrs. H. Davenport.
|Robert Dodge, formerly pianist at ceive fair treatment in that caucus
be six months Wednesday since .ye left are a great number of old ruins over
The number of persons who have reChurch Records—J. H. Blanchard
■A theatre, returned home a few from those who have been in control
dear old Boston Harbor fo' over here 2000 years old. There are ruins of such
ceived first communion is 2228, and
Auditing Accounts—Stewart Dickerfcys ago with his honorable discharge
on H. M. S. Cardingshire, and have had places as an amphitheatre, Roman
in recent years."
there
are
497
persons
under
first
comman, A. L. Blanchard.
>ers and is in the "cits" once more.
a fair'y good time of it ever since. We baths, Kaiser palace. Portia Nigra and
munion age.
Parsonage and Furniture—Officers of landed in England and from there went a great number of other famous ruins.
|e went to Camp Devens last sum- Q^^ YreA E. Ames to be Among Those
The revenue realized from the parish Ladies' Aid and A. L. Blanchard.
j and has been attached to a Camp
to Assess Damages on Germany
to France on the 25th of July, and then I went to a Catholic church yesterday
visitations amounted to/ $637.
lens band much of the time, playMusic-rL. W. Rich, Wm. Hosking.
went inland to a place called Chateau- that had anything beat that I have
xaphone.
Mrs. Florence Butler.
Capt. Fred E. Ames, son of Mrs.
J. R. Kane Will Run
neff, France where the headquarters fl- ever seen. The ceiling was all oil
N Joseph Connor ha' been dis- James H. Am?' East Main street, is
Estimating Ministerial Support—L.
our company stayed until the 15th of painted and it was wonderful and there
Judge J. R. Kane, who announced his W. Rich. A. L. Blanchard, A. M. Tourked from I company, 36th infan- among a party of forestry experts who
November. From Chateauneff we were were great big oil paintings on the
|IMi division at Camp Devens and will survey and estimate the damage desire to withdraw from the school tellotte.
sent out in small details to do police walls that.I don't think could be dupliI returned to the home of his pa- to the forests of Germany and Bel-j board, has finally yielded to the reExam, of Local Preachers—Wm. Hoswork. I with some other fellows was cated in the world I have been told
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Connor, gium by the Germans and their allies. | quests of several of the citizens of in-! king, Mrs. Minnie Sebring, W. E. North
sent to a place called" Bigny, about that tourists in Germany neve, fail to
1
Village, and has resumed his old
Captain Ames was engaged in govern-1 fluence and importance and will allow I Trier of Appeals—L. W. Rich,
eight kilometers from our headquarters visit this church. Well, I cculd go on
|as' machinist with the Spencer Wire ment forestry work in the state of his name to appear upon the ballot
and was attached to Co. E of the 301st telling you about this city and its faPERSONALS
Washington when war was declared, an
infantry (Boston's Own). We stayed mous ruins till the co-s erne home,
CALENDAR OF DATES
»rge and Joseph . Bernard are entering the service was commissioned
but in the army if not on duty you
Richard J. Dillon has been spending a | ln this town a11 the time we were in
»ng those discharged at Camp Dev- a captain in the forestry branch of the
have certain rules to keep and one
that
sector
and
had
a
good
time
of
it
portion of the week in Boston and LowI this week also.
army work and has been in France 'Forecast of Events to Take Place
It was in this town that I met Everett is that lights go out at nine, and it is
ell.
"HJt. George Sherman Livermore many months.
very near that now, so will close. WishMiss Nichols of the High school fac- Carey and Corp. Thomas Nolan, both of , ing you all the l.est of h-.dfh as !t
, SPENCER
Mrs. Livermore are on the way
Spencer.
Yngi
can
bet
that
it
was
great
ulty, is spending the week-end at Asson|* from Texas, where he has been
Adelard Mathieu Is Sued
Saturday, Feb. 8—Prize waltz, Mechanto meet a couple of fellows that a fel- leaves me, I remain as ever y jur cousin,
net the guest of relatives.
rover a year with a motor truck diics
hall.
DEN., '
low
knew.
Bon.
Adelard Mathieu, Spencer, is a deMiss M. J, Curtis and Mrs. Ida Snow
PRIV. D. E. RIBERDY,
Sun., Feb. 9. Play, " Le Maladie ImOn Nov. 3rd we were called back to
Priv. Wilbrod Fecteau, M company, fendant in an action of tort to recover aginaire." Park theatre,
leave tomorrow for New York to atCo. B, Gen. ■ Hqtrs.,
headquarters and did salvage wosk till
B
»t infantry, has arrived at Hobok- damages of $2000, which has been Tuesday, Feb. 11—French caucus.
tend the spring millinery openings.
Military Police Bu,
the
15th
and
left
for
St.
Armand
about
He had been in a. hospital in brought in Superior court, by William • Wed., Feb. 12, Military whist.
Judge J. R. Kane, who has been un- twenty kilos, away. On the 18th wc
A. P. O. 930, Ameriwwi E F.
iCe
J. Devlin, Hardwick.
for some time.
dergoing treatment at the Peter Bent left there for Nevers, a day's ride in
Tell your pa Bouvier and I are toFriday, Feb. 14—Davis, the magician.
Devlin charges he was struck and inrank Bosse, 104th infantry, who has
gether yet.
PSN.
Brigham hospital, Boston, returned side-door Pullmans, and landed
Tuesday, Feb. 18—Citizens' caucus.
jured
by
an
automobile
of
Mathieu's
"Ma hospital a long time, and
■».* »
Friday, Feb. 21—Masquerade party of home on Sunday quite improved in Camp Stephensbn and hung around
* whom grave reports were heard. on the highway between North Brook
health.
O. E. S.
,
there until Dec. 5th, when we boarded Albert Huard Fall* Out of Tree and
^ his relatives that he is now field and East Brookfield, Oct. 3, 1918. Tuesday!, Feb. 25—Costume party.
Fractures Elbow
Pierre Kasky, proprietor of the pro- fside-door Pullmans again and started
He
claims
that
the
automobile
of
the
"ith his old company once more.
Monday, Mar. 3—Lundi Gras party.
vision
store
in
Heffernan
block,
left
for
Germany
as
occupation
troops.
We
Albert Huard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
»onio Dufault, son of Mr. and Mrs. defendant was negligently and careless- Monday, Mar. 3—Annual town election.
Wednesday for Boston, to undergo an had a fairly good trip up here as there
"ufault, who has been at Camp ly operated. Atty. John H. Schoon- Friday, Mar 14—Chief Strongheart
Oliver Huard, Bell street, suffered a
operation
for
intestinal
trouble
at
the'
were
only
eighteen
men
in
Our
car
and
serious and painful accident on Wedfc* C., for the past six months, maker is his counsel.
lecture.
Eliot hospital.
: we had our bed ticks with us so we nesday afternoon.
■«* of the 60th field artillery, is
co
Monday, Apr. 14—S. Platt Jones, entere
William J. Sheehy, who went overseas! «l<l get a good night's sleep, and beagain and honorably discharged French Play on Sunday Night at Park
He was chasing a squirrel in a tree
tainer and impersonator.
I
in November to take up work as a K. sides the weather was very good, so when he fell to the ground, badly fracthe service,
Theatre
BROOKFIELD
of C. secretary, is going into Germany we had a very good chance to leave the turing an elbow and bruising his face
•"t. Henry Kerig, who went to
to do service with the army of occu- doors of our car open and do a bit and body.
P Devens from Spencer and afterSouthbridge talent will present the Friday, Feb. 1—Firemen's dance.
of sightseeing.
pation, so he writes relatives.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
ras commissioned at an offi- play, 'Le Maladie Imaginaire," in the
He was taken to Dr. Fowler's office
Well, everything went well with us
Feb.
28—Firemen's
ball.
A
surprise
party
was
given
on
Sat*2»ning school, has been dis- Park theatre Sunday evening for the
and given temporary treatment, then
urday evening at the home of Mrs. Wil- until we struck Verdun. That was our sent to St. Vincent hospital. He is
"ftnd went to work the following benefit of the French orphan fund of Jan. 31—Costume dance.
bur Payne, Wire Village, in honor of first sight of a battlefield for most of fifteen years of age.
or the Metropolitan Insurance ■Conseil Lamy, L'Union St. Jean Bap- Friday, Jan. 17—Dance, town hall.
« Worcester.
*
William Fritze and Miss Pauline Payne. us, and after seeing the ruin and deWEST BROOKFIELD
tiste.
James A. Cook has arrived at
The cast of characters is as follows: Friday, Feb. 14—Drama, "The Ameri- They received several gifts, there was struction'"'on all sides I will say I was
If Your Feet At he and Born
dancing, and refreshments were served. not sorry it was my first sight r
'e fr°m Camp Devens with his Argan, Maladie Imaginaire. Edmond
can Flag."
And make you tired all over, ask any
battlefield. (We were stationed while in
** Charge papers in the pock- Pelletier; Beralde frere d'Argan, Orel
druggist for Allen's Foot-Ease, the An"'" army shirt.
Pinsonneault; Beline, 2d femme d'ArFor any itching skin trouble, piles, France about 200 kilometers from th, tiseptic powder—Shake it in your shoes
For
baby's
croup,
Willie's
daily
cuts
f«rd has eome to Spencer relatives
front.)
There
is
not
a
whole
house
left
gan, Miss Camille Laliberte; Angelique. ad bruises, mother's sere throat, Grad- eczema, salt rheum, .hives, itch, scald
and walk all day in comfort. It has no
[»JV,anseliste Jette, better known fille d'Argan,
Leontine Genereux; ma's lameness,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic head, herpes, scabies. Doan's Ointment >« the town of Verdun, and the fields equal for Corns, Bunions, Blisters or
Kl
is highly recommended. 60c a box at are all trenches, shell holes, dugouts
*y Shtay," the premier base- Toinette, servante, Melina L'Heureux. Oil—the household remedy. 30c and all
fill ittAfwa
j
_*•_*_
stores.
Callouses. Used by American, British
80c.
i and barbed wire entanglements, and ber*
anv' French soldiers.
4tlg

JtCHING
[OME AGAIN
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j TO RETURN

Idiers Donning
•Cits" for Khaki

Methodist Folks Like
Mr. Stratton

■£
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

•

- .- ,

'. «'<»♦»«»♦««». «,»««< l«< <»»♦♦«»,> ,|i l|t«» for a great many years in the job
printing department of this paper and
not once did the office fall down on
delivery, but the books were always
in the hands of the voters in ample
season, though the- book was often
nearly twice as Urge as it is today.
The moral is plain.

These
Winter
Months

GAS
■ >

<•
■ >

< i

For Cooking Meals

<>
<>
••
<>
•■
<•
<•
>•
>•

and Heating Water
Prices comparing cost of using
gas versus coal gladly given

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
C. M DURELL, Business Manager

110 Main Street

Kingsley Block
h**H^**********^l

LEICESTER

Spencer

Recent additions to the public library
are: Consuelo, George Sand;
Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse, V. Blasco
Ibeane (this is a translation of a Span
ish book, and has reached its twentyninth edition); Donald McElroy, Scotch
Irishman, Caldwell; The Firefly ol
France. Angelotti; Lost Island, Bar
bour;
An
Englishwoman's
Home,
Smith; The Night Cometh, Paul Bourget; Lovers of Louisiana, Cable; Jun
gle Peace, Beebe; The Tin Soldier,
Temple Bailey; George Westinghouse,
Leipp; Cape Cod, New and Old, Ed
wards; Fear God and Your Own Village, Morse; The Time Spirit, Smith.

VALENTINES
are Ready in
the Book Store

|
1
1
I
j
§

At the John Nelson Memorial church
Rev. Alexander B. McLeod announces
the special calendar for February:
Sunday morning, Feb. 2, communion
service; Feb. 9, "The Ideal Town;"
Feb. 16, "The Idea* Church;" Feb. 23,
"The Ideal World." On the evening of
Feb. 23 there will be a service at 7
o'clock and* the topic wil be "George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln." At
the mid-week meetings the pastor will
ike up topics of the day, beginning
with "The League of Nations."
j
James A. Fouracre, whose farm was
recently inspected arid the cattle taken
from his care owing to poor manage
ment, was arrested last Thursday by
Inspector Robert Dyson, agent for the
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. He was
arraigned before Judge Samuel Utley
and charged with failure to provide the
cattle with proper food, drink and shelter from the weather. Fouracre pleaded
not guilty and was released on bail for
trial on Tuesday, when he was discharged.
» m *
TOWN ELECTION

The Topic Club will meet w'th Miss
Elizabeth G. May on Tuesday, Feb.
Mrs. Elizabeth Swett of West Rox,
U, at 3 p. m. This is a change from
bury is the-guest of Mrs. A. W. Harring
the schedule which planned an eveton.
ning meeting. All attending who have
There will be a children's sermon at the community singing books are urged
John Nelson Memorial church on Sun- to bring them.
day morning.
Corp. Harry Dorr was at 11 me SunThe meeting of the Good Samaritan day for four hours oa his way from
Society, announced last week, has been Camp Meade, Md., to Camp Devens.
postponed to some future date.
It was a joyful reunion alter his ab- Leicester Hill Loses Place on SelectThe ladies' alianee branch of the Uni- sence of two years. He expects to be
men
tarian church will meet on Thursday mustered out very soon and leturn to
Feb. 13, at Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore's, his home to stay.
, .
Voting on Monday was light, the largat three o'clock.
The ladies charitable society of John est number of votes cast for any canMrs. James Fouracre spent last week Nelson Memorial church met with Mrs. didate being 382. Candidates for sewith Mrs. Charles Parker returning to Walter Warren on Friday afternoon, lectmen received the following votes:
her home on Monday.
♦Charles E. Bigelow 248, Alonzo B.
January 31. A large number, were
-Rev John M. Kenney will celebrate present. The next meeting will be on Davidson 225, F. Lincoln Powers *222.
a month's mind requiem mass on Wed- Friday, February 14, at Mrs. Walter C. •Martin A. Ryan 291, Ernest J. Titnesday at 8:30 for the late George M. Watson's. There will be a supper. Mrs. comb 190, *Thomas J. Welch 294. Those
Edward Jerome is chairman of the elected in order of the number of votes
Wheeler. Hon. Channing Smith has resigned committee, while Louis H. Elliott ar are Welch, Ryan arid Bigelow, two
as a member of the republican town ranges the entertainment which will from Cherry Valley and one ftom
follow.
,
>
Rochdale, leaving Leicester Hill withcommittee on account of his removal
Frank Courville of Pine street has out representation on the board. Other
to Worcester.
officers elected were, Town clerk, DanThe girls' basketball team is looking received a settlement in his suit for
against
the
Quinsigamond iel H. McKenna; treasurer and tax
for games with other school teams $1,000
collector, Walter Warren; auditor, AF
Two are expected with Worcester par Pressed Steel Co. Courville sued tothur J. Williamson; tree warden, Jorecover
for
expenses
incurred
in
boardties and one with Oxford.
ng and caring for an adopted daughter,
-seph
H. Woodhead; overseers of the
8
The Tapawingo Camp Fire girls at „
™7
,
17,
..
.
■
A
KI
u 11
u -A
' ^rgerite Courville, who he charged was | poor, *George Wv Brooks 365, Timothy
the dance in Assembly hall on Fnday unab,e tf> ^ on
*
■ j Camey 365 *Edgar p< GammelI 301,

=

"The Largest Sale
of Any

Denholm & McKay Co.
484 to 600 Main Street

BOSTON STORE
Worcester

Telephone Park 4000

20

PC. to tt
p c
' - Saving,

OUR ANNUAL FEBRUARY

FURNITURE SALE
Under Full Headway This Week
Lovers of Fine Furniture will be agreeably surprised after a few
lnSPe ion of
and enlarged furniture department. While we have sold furniture for many years
" .
our new
years"
recently been able to offer anything like the representative showing of fine and med"6
J8^* un
that WP Hrt trv^Dir
WTo n,-& #»■ *■**!■■ - I
1.. £
.?*-. t
,L. i
. —
. —
' ""lUIU ""
that we do today. We are featuring largely furniture from the best Grand Rapids mak" *""** fumiture
national reputation. Several of the best confine their entire lines to the Denholm & M e^S~firms with a
C
them we need only mention the famous house of Berkey & Gay. You will be amazed h
°' *iam*
good furniture from high-class makers costs little if any more than verv orHinar,, i
" you ^ that
elsewhere.
umary turmture as shoyn

Fifty Very Fine Bed Room Suites on Sale this Week at Big savi
tj^.^ r>
j*
Bed
RoomTf
Furniture

_.,

3-Piece Brown Mahogany Suite—Consisting of large
dresser, full size bed and chiffonier. Regular
price $147.50.
February Sale
Price

$198.50

9-Piece Louis XIV Genuine Mahogany or Am.
lean Walnut Suite-China cabinet can »£J
chased
extra,
desired.
Former
price
$350.00.
February Sale
Price ..

4-Piece Genuine Brown Mahogany Chamber Suite
—Consisting of large dresser with full size mirror, handsome chiffonier, toilet table with triplicate mirrors, and full size bed. Regular price
$237.50. February Sale
Price _„V*
.

$225.00

$157.50

Suite —Former

10-Piece Solid Mahogany Sheraton Dinimr Snii<L_
Former pride $405.00
fcoTft I"A
February Sale Price
«Po4y,50

price

$195.00

10-Piece American Walnut Queen Anne SuiteWith wonderful buffet. Former Price (377.00.
February Sale
Price

6 Piece Decorated Ivory Chinese Chippendale
Suite—Enameled on solid mahogany.
Former
price $42500. February
. Sale Price

$335.00

$267.50

4-Piece American Walnut Suite—52-inch
—52-inch
Former price $325.00. February Sale Price

9-Piece Jacobean Suite—Former
February Sale .
Price —1
:

dresser.

4-Piece Ivory Adam Suite—Former
$325.00
sier price -$325.00
February Sale
Price
_>.

$198.75

4-Piece Bird's Eye Maple Suite—Formerly $175

4-Piece Mahogany Louis
price $198.50. February
Sale Price

$145.00
XVI

Suite—Former

$137.50

price $450.00

$287.50

$289.75

ZETZ^

o

9-Piece Queen Anne Suite. Genuine M.I
Former price $250.00. %ebruf^- ^^^
ary Sale Price

$98.75

4 Piece Genuine Walnut
$235.00. February Sale
Price

.

Dining Room Furniture

r

9-Piece Genuine Mahogany Adam Suite-Former
price $225.00. February
<tlQCAfi
Sale Price
«J> 1170.1)1)
8-Piece Golden Oak Suite—With choice of several
style
tables.
Former
price $14250.
February
Sale
Price
k

$98.75

8-Piece Suite in Golden Oak—Splendidly finisned.
Former price $99.50. February Sale Price
,
i4_

$65.00

fitted up as a chemical laboratory' and
Basket Ball
fi pr 'C stejl Cats
Denny hall for the department of
, i. li,l
Wh m MB
nltiin <if Mm
physics. When Col. Samuel Winslow
Leicester academy boys gave a decided
became president the antiquated.build- defeat to Southbridge High in Leices- CO, succeed " w4o ill • m Innate
the s / ed i'il.V of P 'Z infest
ing, dear to all former graduates, was ter town hall on Wednesday evening. found
night, January 31, had a large company. sustained at ^ p,ant ^-^ fi J ^ | James- A. Quinn 225; assessor, Alonzo
by nil 8. W in mi nny loss if time 1
thoroughly renovated and'Hurned into Washburn A. C. also defeated' the WyThe receipts were over thirty dollars.
Zl'll Mil t ie ruts
at once, mil
B. Davidson; trustees of the public
1917.
a fine up-to-date high school building, Nots between the plays 34 to 5. The Morocco inn l , SSI eil n coiiimanil 111
Rev. James M. Dennison preached at I
library for three years,
Charles T.
Michael McKay, who was defeated
such as few towns can present. To this score of the Academy play was:'
many thoup in 1..- of them shimld 1
the Sanderson Methodist church on!
Munroe, Walter C. Watson; for on
for constable in Monday's election by
modernized and amply equipped edifice L- A.—27
broujrl
it in In Y '7, 'or s M'vlcr For sou
g_s.
H.
Sunday morning. The mid-week meet-!
year, *John C. Chenery 263, Rev. A. B
thirteen votes, has petitioned for a rethe town scholars.are welcomed. The Cooney rb
. ,
If, Duclos time ; i law In S ■xisti il in Hi'iidM
ing was held with Joseph Woodhead on j
McLeod 195; park commissioner, "Samcount.
Town Clerk McKenna aptown appropriates $4,000, the trustees Montgomery lb
rf, Cadderre* mnkir s if ci m ml Rnry- tn l;i i'P rats 1
Pleasant street, on Wednesday evening. I
uel D. Cutting 263, Peter Rice 197:
every house t ie illllll )IT % living *
pointed the recount for Thursday night
add $2000 more. Teachers are selected GouM c
c, Lemmlin
Miss Kathleen McKenna has received The names signed .to the petition are board of health, Thomas F. Grady; by the superintendent of schools. Tha
cordin g to 11 e KiZ > llf he IK use.
Peterson, Dorr rf
rb, LeVally
committee, Fitzroy Willard
an appointment to a Worcester school, j John E. Ferguson. Fitzroy W. Trask, school
trustees retain fhe privilege of accept- Logan If
lf_ McKinstry, Ryan
Miss McKenna took the examination James A. Quinn, Thomas F. Walsh, Trask: constables,. *John J. Bergin 338, ing these before the final hiring by. the
Whcnco the rted in Flags.
Baskets from floor: Logan 3, Cooney
some time since. She is now employed John E. Pender, Allen W. Boyce, R •James A. Daly 365, *John L. Doyle 348 school committee, and of holding a
The actual il . : ! i of the roll!
3, Peterson 2, Gould 2, Montgomery 2,
in government service in Washington, C. Gould, E.JF. Lyon, D. L. Cormier. *John A. Fitzpatrick 382, "Edgar F. yearly inspection of the school. This is
do not know or have forroltm &
Duclos, Lemmlin, LeVally, Ryan, Dorr.
GammelI 302, *Joseph Gibbs 357, *Philip
red was formerly the color rf I
D. C.
A. B. Davidson, E. Jerome.
a red-letter day to the facultyrwho are Baskets on "free tries: Cooney, Ryan.
church militant, ;:ml nlsoof royalttH
J, Kent 382,,Michael McKay 289, *Wil«
The foreign missionary society will
afterwards given a banquet with"ffle Free tries missed: Cooney 4, Duclos 2
The Red Cross Auxiliary requests
til the epoch when Henry VI,
meet at Mrs. Ellen L. Snow's on Thurs those who can do so to come for work liam R. Powers .364, James A. Qfii
trustees.
Cadderre 2, Ryan, Gould. Fouls called: .Enshini], too!: the. title of
237,
"Joseph
H.
Woodhead
322.
day, Feb. 15. The third chapter of the on Wednesday as well as 'Monday. The
Practically the entire care falls to the Peterson 3, Gould 3, McKinstry 2, Ryan, Franco. Then red dime to h; mm
The license vote was, No 247, Yes 189.
study book, Women Workers of the need is urgent, as the next three
superintendent of schools and the Duclos, Lemmlin, LeValley. Referee: ei'ed as nn inimical color in In*
Orient, will be read. Mrs. Frances Mac- months are the trying ones for th' The total shows the number voting t
school committee. Thus the town chil- A. Dorr. Timer: A, Peterson. Time: and was reithired by white, nliieil
be
436.
Leod will be the leader.
dren enjoy privileges far beyond those tenty-minute halves. Attendance: 150 its turn was given up by the &m
refugees" The quota for Leicester for
The red flag was displayed
which the town would be able to proPupils of the grammar schools were the month of February is eighty garCatholic franps'of Charles IX a*.
Is the Academy a High School?
vide were it not for the academy funds.
entertained on Friday by Private ments. These must be completed beMany* Children are Sickly
Henry III. while the Hugs of the M
Every year in .town meeting the case
Ahearn of Worcester, who related his fore March 1st to be sent abroad. The
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for estants were white.
The annual wrangle over the ques- is discussed and every year the town! Children Break up Colds in 24 hours, reexperiences over seas.
Ahearn was ! work this week is on the layettes which
after the j lieve. f everishness, Headache, Stomach
wounded twice and was obliged t? sit are not finished; Two machines were tion whether Leicester academy is a | appropriates the usual "sum a
Eyes Had to Be Blue.
under the legal term has usual preliminaries are gone through
I i^iate ' ThfhhLSSOrderS,i m?7e.and
while talking to them.
B
kept busy, running by electric powe- ,_high school
:_:*.*-.* *iu.
w~,. J| Jfeulate the bowels-, and Destroy
tu
Blue-eyed babies always clalmal
been precipitated
this „„.,,.
year K„
by a. Worw,th
Worms. They are so pleasant to take
Miss Helen Newton, teacher of math while the other workers basted -and
cester paper in search of a . sensation,
As Leicester has a valuation of less than children like them. Used by mothers poiideriinee Of admirers. ThcfnctJ
ematics at Leicester academy, is again completed garments.- The knitters are
whose editor sent up a special reporter $2,500,000 it comes under the law for for over 30 years. All druggists Sam- just again been emphasized—thism
mS
requested
to
bring
in
their
work
a
x>n duty and has resumed her class
''
to gather up the statistics. ■ The mat- state educational aid. It has hereto- ple FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co, j,it HnropsteaU, England. It
work. Her place was taken while away soon as possible.
Le Roy, N. Y.
4tl5 nounced in the press that the to«a«
ter is complicated this year by the de- fore been given this. The state board
o. ♦ ■»
by Miss Mary O'Connor of Spencer,
lieinls Intel u "bonny blue-eyed m
Jas. A. Fouracre, charged with- negcision of the State Board of Education of education'have this year refused the
for adoption, and straightway
CHERRY VALLEY
assisted by Principal Chas. J. Ross.
lecting his cattle, by the inspectors,
not to allow pensions to academy pension and it is not known whether
would-be adopters wrote to seW
Seaman Walter Pendergast is spend- Robert L. Dyson and Theodore Pear- teachers. By a law which became operthe aid will be refused. The sum given
Miss Margaret Keenan of Boston vis- Unfortunately it wus found that
ing a ten days' furlough at the home son, Boston, had his trial in central
1
ative in 1914, a sum equal to five per ]ast year was $1,029.64
ited friends in Cherry Valley on Fri- infant's eyes bail been wrongly
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James; district court on Tuesday and was dis- cent of the salary.of each teacher was
1
day. Rev. Francis Keenan has been scribed. The eyes were not hltlft
Pendergast. Pendergast is a member, charged by Judge Samuel Utley. Fourtaken out and sent to the state board
Senior Class Play
very ill with influenza but is recovering. all, and when lliey fieard "i' eB
of the
merchant- marine
and has: acre called in all his friendly neighw their o« of the ladles wit
before the remainder of the salary was
Division 14, A. O. H., will install the
crossed the ocean several times on a I bors, whose testimony in his favor paid. To this the state added an equal
The Senior class play, "Sally Lunn,"
troop ship'during the year that he, has! was taken by the judge instead of that amount and put the whole on interest which has been in preparation for a long following officers on Sunday at three
Boring Rubber Corks.
p. m., in A. O. H. hall: President,
To bore a hole in a rubber con
of the inspectors who had examined
been in the service.
toward a pension on retirement after time, was given on Thursday evening
Thomas J. Welch; vice president, John a problem to anyone who does
Sertg. Horace E. Cormier, who arrived the place and the stock.
twenty years of teaching. This arbi- before a large audience in Smith hall,
know the trick, but simple ^
The 'War Savings Stamp contest trary treatment has not been a joy to The former principal, James L. Jordan A. Shqpard; recording secretary, Wilat his home on Thursday, has been musliam E. Thompson; financial secretary, when that Is known. I
closed
on
Dec.
31,
and
the
prizes
will
be
tered out quite unexpectedly.
He
lady teachers who rarely teach so long' arid wife, with Miss Elizabeth L. ParWilliam E. Thompson; financial secre- the borer with a H'
was expecting to take a two weeks' presented to the successful contestants and would prefer to invest for them | tridge of Cranston, R. I., and Miss Ethel
tary,
Michael J. McGrath; standing strong (say 10 per cent) soMWJ
course in intensive artillery training. on the evening of Feb. 12. Supt. ol selves. A lapse of two years is allowed E. Dpham of Woodstock, Ct., were
caustic soda or potash. It w"
committee, chairman, Hugh F. McGanHis brigade, the 20th, was ordered on Schools George B. Clarke will preside without forfeiting the right to pension among those present. An extension t"
cut the rut#er with little mote
ley; sergeant-at-arms, George E. Grady; culty than It will cut cork^
Saturday to Camp Devens, and all, Atty. George A. Gaskill, chairman of money.
w^I t^'e platform of five feet was made and sentinel, John F. Tobin.
numbering 800, were discharged on the state for the War Savings Stamp
The question now¥comes up: Is covered yvith carpeting. The cast of
The whist party and dance in A, O.
Real Merit Manifest
Thursday. Ihe reg'ment was on the campaign, will be the speaker. The list , Leicester academy under the control characters was: John Randolph, Jr.,
Real merit of any kind cannot ■
point of embarking when th<i armisticei of winners is in Mr. Clarke's hands, and ! o{ the sch00i committee and superin- George Peterson; Leo Randolph, Eu- H. hall was very successful. Every taVi
was declared and wsre disappointed to it is expected that he will present the j indent, or not? The situation is a gene P. Maajtgpmery; Morton Glynn, a ble was filled with players. The prizes be concealed; It will be tlis»
nothing can depreciate it but a i
remain here.
awards.(peculiar one. The academy is an en- Yale Junior, Leon Gould; Marjorie were a white ivory mirror, Miss Rose
exhibiting It himself. « nay "«
The town reports, which are sup-1 dowed institution. Before high schools Randolph, Grace Foley; Mrs. "Penelope Martin; white ivory hair brush, Miss w,ays bej rewarded as It ought,
,
Catherine
Kennedy:
consolation,
Mrs.
posed to be in the hands of the voters | were thought of it was famed far and Winslow, Ida* Pengilly; Vivian Winswill alwiys be known.-Ch^'6"
Francis Caples. The men's prizes were
some days before election, were not | wi(je an(j pupils came from many low, Mary Kennedy.
completed in time for the annual meet- states. So large was the attefidancd
After the play dancing was in order a pair of silk hose, John F. Grady; a
Doing Well
INDIGESTION TABLETS, ing Monday, but a promise was made that dormitories were built and wings until twelve o'clock. Miss Catherine ?o1d stick pin; George A. Doyle; consohis field.
Pat was digging at
GUARANTEED
that they would be delivered yesterday. added for family use for teachers and Dorsey sang and Miss Mary Fox ac- lation, Edward Chenery. Music for turned out a very rough ple« of I.
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE
j Various reasons are ascribed forlhe I boarding facilities. Large sums for its companied and also gave selections on dancing was by Chenery s orchestra. A polI(;ernnni looking o«rW
n y
failure of the books to appear
^
maintenance were left by benefactors the piano, as did Leighton Logan. Miss Refreshments were served by a commit- inquired whether he would F' °"
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR. were printed at a Worcester offic!
whose
portraits still adorn the walls Theresa Wickham played for the danc- tee of ladies. The proceeds will be for tatoes off it this season. ""
MONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS ?"•<•
the parochial school fund. It is'thought plied Pat, rather cheerfully. (
I The Leicester town report was prin
Not many years ago Murdock hall was ing..
about $100 was cleared.
50 stones out up to the praW

ABBOTTS

STOMACH GAS

I

Medicine in the'

World"

The Call for
Women Demands
Strength and Vigor

Priv. Guy C. Davis, wagoner in the!
9th ammunition train, at Camp Mc
Clellan, Ala., is visiting his father,!
Warren A. Davis, and his brother, Ed-'

George H. Brown, Sr, Xi Dead
test* were provided by the committee |'
of entertainment. At the conclusion of J
George H. Brown, Sr-,jj»gsd eightyan informal half hour, refreshments'
were served. Mrs. Harold Chesson, pres- three years and twenty-seven days, d.ed

ward A. Davis, of Wickaboag Valley ident of the society and Miss Char- • "» h°™; °" ««« **£*■?J.^
district, Ragged hill.
He has been lotte T. Pales, secretary, were invited ° ^J^day morning of epr*ebogiven his honorable discharge from the
my. Previous to his enlistment Davis was emplayed by an automobile
concern in Boston.
j
George Olmstead of Massachusetts'
Institute of Technology, Boston, spent"
the week-end at his home in West
Brookfield, and attended the banquet
and dance given by the Ideal Coated
Paper Co. in Brookfield Monday evening. Arthur H. Brigham, a member of
the office force of the Ideal Coated Paper Co., bf Brookfield, accompanied by
Miss Beatrice Chapman, also attended
the banquet and dance.

to pou, The_cbairman of thecommittee, Mrs. Webb, announced that the
next social will be held at the church
Washington's birthday and will be t
Colonial party. All present on that
occasion were asked to dress in thr
costume of the period.

j "^^^^^^

Mr. Brown was horn in West Brook'field October 3, 1835, and was a son of
Hammond and Roxa (Bemis) Brown.
He was one of four children and the
last survivor. Mr. Brown, Sr., was one
It is no time for women to feel languid, faint, weak or dizzy or to
of the pioneer boot and shoe manuhave headaches or backaches. Women will always have their pecuMrs. Maynard Passes Away in Nine facturers of New Englaad and was enliar ailments and all women must suffer more or less.but Beecham'i
gaged in the business for half a centieth Tear
. .
Pills have been a blessing: to women for over sixty years to strengthen
tury in West Brookfield, where he died^
the system, tone the nerves and improve the blood.
Mrs. Martha B. (Warren) Maynard. \ in August, 1891. in his eighty-second
Correct stomach disorders, improve digestion, avoid constipation,
\M
aged ninety years, eight months and year.
Mr. Brown was educated in the
purify the blood and establish regular and healthy conditions by using
nine days, died of the infirmities of age
at six o'clock Sunday morning in her schools of West Brookfield and was a
life-long resident of the'town. He was
home on Central street.
Boston & Albany passengers are ofMrs. Maynard fell a short time ago, married in West Brookfield on his birthfered reduced traffic rates between ad- and the physical shock hastened her day, October 3, 1865, to Miss Alice
joining stations effective February 2 death, altho she had been in failing Maria Shaw, formerly of Boston. The
They act as a helpful tonic to weak women and may be safely taken as
West Brookfield to Warren is now 10 health for the past'few months. She ceremony was performed by Rev. Samthey do not produce any disagreeable after-effects. Compounded of
cents, a 2-cent decrease; to Palmer, gradually became weaker after 3; 30 uel Dunham,, pastor of the Congregawell tried medicinal herbs and contain no harmful drugs.
45 cents, a 4-cent decrease; to Wor,
o'clock Sunday morning until the end tional -church.
For pale, listless women, Beecham's Pills are recommended as a
eeSjS>, 82 cents, a 2-cent decrease; to came. Her niece, Miss Nellie S. HayThere were two sons, Herbert S. and
very helpful medicine—they relieve the morning lassitude, bring
West Warren, 16 cents, a 2-cent reducden, and her nurse, Mrs. Mary E. George H, Jr, by their union.
back health, strength, rosy cheeks, clear skin and the bright eyes
tion; to Wilbraham, 63 cents, a 2-cent
Mrs. Brown was a daughter of John
Perry, were at her bedside.
which belong to the woman who is well, lively and buoyant
decrease; to Charlton, 40 cents, a 2
Mrs. Maynard was born in WestbOro E. and Eunice Beeman Shaw, and was
cent reduction; to Rochdale, 54 cents, May 23, 1828, and was one of four a niece of the late Mrs. Raymond
There is a Bpecial reason why Beecham's Pills are helpful
a 2-cent decrease. The fare from West children of Lyman and Sally (Claflin) Cummings of West Brookfield with
to women—the answer is found in using them. Millions
Brookfield to Bosto is now $2.26, a deof women in all the countries of the world have
Warren, and is the only one who sur- whom she lived prior to her marriage.
crease of one cent.
Mr. Brown entered into business with
found that by using Beecham's Pills they can
vived. She passed her schooldays in
Roland Hauck, son of Mr. and Mrs. her native town, coming to West Brook- Crowell & Brown, grain dealers, when
Albert L. Hauck, whose home was for- field in her early married life.
he was a young man, in a building
medly The Maples, owned today by
She was married to Onslow P. May- which stood on the present site of the
George Robbins of Springfield, is em- nard of Westboro, at Springfield in Cutler Co. storage house, south of the
ployed by a New York accounting firm, 1850. and a few years later they came Boston & Albany depot. The senior
Direction*
having been given an honorable dis- to West Brookfield and settled on the j member of the fi^m was the late George
of special
At All
value to women
charge from the naval service. Hauck farm on Ragged hill, now known as the I Crowell, father of Mrs. Allen Jones of
Druggist*, 10c, 25cT
are with every box.
was stationed at Pelham Bay, N. Y., Edmund Mooney place. Mr. Maynard this town.
naval training station and had been worked on shoes at his home there.
Mr. Brown afterward entered into asFrank B. Woodard, a chef in the
Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck will entertain advanced to chief petty officer at the
WEST BROOKFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard moved into sociation with his father, Hammond
United States navy, is spending a fur the West Brookfield literary club time of receiving his discharge papers. the village in 1860. and the following Brown, in the boot and shoe industry,
Ralph H. Buffington is cutting ice lough with his brother-in-law and sis- Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Herbert E.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Benson of year Mr. Maynard became manager of where they did business in the factory
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Ripley, Richardson will read a paper on "The Worcester, returned Tuesday to ^West the refreshment room in the old Boston building which stood east of the home
on Lake Wickaboag this week.
City of Florence," and Mrs. Harold Brookfield to live and will occupy & Western depot, which is still one of Selectman Edward M. Hough ton,
Edward W Joyce is*employed in the^ ^jd- family. Mr. Woodard has been i
v£few York port lately
Chesson will tell of "Cathedrals . in their home at the fork of the Brookfield of West Brookfield's landmarks
and which- today has been converted
Perfection Toycraft Co. factory.
Italy." Miss Charlotte T. Fales will and Foster Hill roads, which is owned
This building is on Ware street and into the apartment house on Cottage
Miss Helena Fitzpatrick of Spencer is • Mr. and Mrs. Isaac N. Broxup celebrated their golden wedding anniver- give selection from Lucretia Borgia by by them. Mr. and Mrs. Benson have ■s now owned and operated as the street owned by Mrs. F. Arthur Carter.
visiting her cousin, Mi's. William H.
sary at their home on High street Donizetti on the piano.
been living with their son, Ralph O. West Brokfield branch store of the Cut- Mr. Brown's shoe business days conMacuin.
Thursday. They have lived in West
Private Ephraim White, who was re- Benson and family on a farm in West ler Grain Co. Mrs. Maynard assisted cluded with the death of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Clough are
Brookfield twenty-five years and both cently given his honorable discharge Boylstbn, which was recently sold, and her husband in the management of this He entered into farming after his retntertaining Mrs. Nettie M. Whitcomb
were natives of England.
from the army, at Camp Devens, (is -.
since then they have resided in Worces- business and became known far and tirement from the boot and shoe inof Monson.
1
Frank A. Wine of North Brookfield iting his brother, Omer C. White an' ter. Ralph Benson, formerly of this near on account of her famous cooking. dustry. Mr, Brown served the town
Rev. Thomas E. Babb of -Holdc
road harvested ice from the pond on Mrs. White of High street. Private town, is employed in the office of the In those days all trains passing as a selectman, as a constable, as a
preached at the Congregational church
through stopped in West Brookfield member of the common committee and
the Sansoskie farm this week. Mr. White saw six months' service in the Norton Co.
Sunday morning. .
Wine expected to cut 250 cakes of ice, states and was at Camp Devens
West Brookfield branch of the New five or ten minutes for refreshments. in ,the fire department during several
Miss Amelia Wine is employed in which is 12 inches thick.
throughout that period. He was draft- England milk producers' association, Mr. Maynard died December 23, 1873, terms. His association with the fire
the office of, the Olmstead Quaboag
sent a delegation to the annual meet- in West Brookfield, after carrying on department coyered many years.
The warrant for the annual town ed from Connecticut.'
Corset Facory Co.
Mr. Brown was a member of the comMrs. Jacob Punnam, who has been ing of the association at Worcester, the refreshment business for twelve
election February 10th wag posted MonFletcher S. Brown has returned from day by Constable Charles E. Chapman. seriously ill with pneumonia following Wednesday. The delegates were H. years. Mrs. Maynard continued to look mon committee at the time the fund of
a visit with his brother, Paul Brown, It contains twenty-four* articles.
The influenza, is improving. Her sister, Mrs Stanley Smith of Indian Leap farm; after the business and conducted it as $3,000 was donated to West Brookfield
of New Orleans, La.
meeting is set for 8 a. m., and the polls Arthur H. Livermore of Worcester, was Karl H. Mclntyre, living on the Osgood long as the refreshment room was main- by Henry Stickney for the re-establishable to return home this week, after place, and William M. D. Shaw of tained, or until about 1885, when the ing and beautifying of the green in the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Smallw.ood of will be open until 12:30 o'clock.
being with Mrs. Putnam for a week Wilshaw farm. The latter, who is sec- old depot gave way, to the more mod- center of the town, to be known as
Springfield visited at the home of Mrs.
West Brookfield will have a voting
ern station.
Mrs. Maynrad then West Brookfield common, which today
George H. Fales Saturday.
"list of 301 at the annual town election. The was called to West Brookfield by retary of the local branch of the New
opened
an
eating
room in the apart- is recognized as one of Worcester counthe
death
of
Mr.
Putnam,
which
ocEngland
milk
producers'
association,
Charles H Wright of Church street, The number of women voters is 26.
said: "We were represented in the an- ment block now owned by James D. ty's beauty spots..
arrived at his home Tuesday morning The registrars of voters in their last curred Sunday, January 26th. '
Mr. Brown was a representative in
Mrs. Henry Allen returned to her nual meeting in Worcester by delegates Farley, and she later supplied the deafter a vacation in Masonville, N, Y.
session administered the oath to eight
mands of traveling men for accommo- the Massachusetts legislature for one
who
are
the
officers
of
the
West
Brookhome
in
Weymouth
last
week
after
a
Mrs. Jessie F. Durling and daughter new prospective voters. The total reg
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Robert field branch. The matter of surplus dations nearer the station by erecting a term in the nineties.
Yolande.visited Mrs. Durling's parents, istration for both sessions was 13.
He is survived by two sons, Herbert
Carter,
following the departure of Col. milk and the best means of its distri- •small store building at the corner of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gould this
Private Guy F. Davis, a wagoner irtH
and Mrs. Albert S. Towar to their home bution was business of much import- Central and Front streets on her prop- S. Brown, of West Brookfield, and
week.
the 9th ammunition train at Camp Mc- j
in Detroit. Mrs. Allen assisted Mrs ance for consideration." The West erty, and here a restaurant, candy, to- George Henry, Jr., of Worcester.
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond J. Howe and Clennan, Alabama, is expecting his hon-!
The funeral was held from the house
Towar in the disposal of the estate of; Brookfield branch called a meeting of bacco and news store was conducted
family of Worcester spent Sunday with orable discharge from the army soon, j
the former's mother and the latter's the milk association Thursday morning until Mrs. Maynard was obliged on on Main street Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Howe's mother, Mrs. 'Georgianna Private Davis is a younger son of War I
The funeral of Mr. Brown was from
in the selectmen's room in the town hall account of advancing years to give up
step-mother, Mrs. Sarah W. Pierce.
1
Howe.
• ren A. Davis of the Wickaboag Va I
with a view to further interesting the her business and the building was sold his home at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday
West
Brookfield
Red
Cross
auxiliary
The CongregationaJ church is arrang- ley district.
held an additional sewing meeting in. new members of the association in the to D. Waldo Mason, who moved it to | afternoon, Rev. William A. Gooch, pasMrs! Oliver P. Kendrick received a
ing a Roosevelt Memorial service for
the domestic science room at the School the producer, if there is organization in his property on Main street, where it tor of the Congregational church at
v
letter last week from her nephew, Capt. I
Sunday morning.
North Brookfield, officiating. The Harstreet building Frdiay afternoon of this I *e producer, if there is orgamation in is today the store of Allen Bros.
Mrs. Maynard was a member of the mony quartet of North Brookfield sang,
Miss Henrietta Webb and Wesley Charles B. Reed, commanding officer j week, in order to make headway on an the ranks. The canvass for new memWebb spent Sunday with their grand- of the X-Ray repair shop of the A. E.! additional allotment of refugee gar- bers by the officers brought pleasing West Brookfield Farmers' Club and at- "Homeland" and "Face to Face." The
mother and aunt, Mrs. Elisha Webb F. in Paris. Captain Reed is a son of j ments which were received this week results,
tended the tlub sessions until the pres- bearers were: Selectman Edward M.
r
Dr. William E. Reed, who was a na-,
and Miss Carrie Webb of Worcester.
ent season. She was one of the women Houghton, Dr. Charles A. Blake, ClarThe workers are now busy on infants'
Priv.
Robert
Patterson,
motor
metive of West Brookfield.
The Congregational church exceeded
layettes, men's shirts and boys' shirts.
chanic in the aviation service at Kelley to attend the club banquet given in ence W. Allen and Eli M. Converse.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Long received
March, 1877, in the old church vestry Burial was in Pirie Grove cemetery.
its allotment in the drive for missions,
red Field, San Antonio, Texas, is expecting
Private
Horace
A.
Parker
of the First Parish church, when the The Harmony quartet sang "Rock of
which was carried on in December, by word this week that their foster his
his
honorable
discharge
within
a
forson, Priv. William J. Long of Co. D.!
h°"°rable discharge from the army,
names of women as voters were added Ages" at the committal service, which
five per cent. Its quota was $200.
105th infantry, A. E. F„ is in the United | ^Thursday and arr.ved at the home night, according to a letter received to the by-laws of the organization. She was read by Rev. Mr. Gooch. UnderHenry D. Kittredge of Boston spent
of his_ mother. from Camp Devens, from him by his cousin, Mrs . Walter H.
States. Priv. Long has been in a casual
was one of the oldest women charter taker Charles S. Lane of New Braintree
Sunday with his parents in West BrookPotter. Priv. Patterson is on his way
detachment at the Mornhill American where he had been during the precei'
members
of the Farmers' Club which is was in charge.
field. His mother, Mrs. Peter T. Kitting week, awaiting his discharge, on to New York and will be mustered out
camp in Winchester, England.
in its forty-sixth year.
redge, is seriously ill at her home on
the same day.
Private Parker was of service from Fort Slocum, N. Y.,
Mrs. Maynard was the soprano singer
If Tour Feet At he and Burn
High street.
West Brookfield Grange auxiliary I transferred from Camp Jackson, S. C after thirteen months on the aviation
in the Congregational church choir for And make you iSired all over, ask any
elected
its
officers
for
1919
at
a
meet-1
h
he
had
been
since
his
call
to
the
payroll.
He
is
the
youngest
son
of
Mr.
w ere
Mrs. Emma Thompson entertained
years, and she assisted her husband in druggist for Allen's Foot-Ease, the Anthe Dorcas society Wednesday after ing in the home of Mrs. Levi Liver-1 coi6rs Aug_ 28, 1918. He was stationed and Mrs. William J. Patterson of Ragconducting the old-fashioned singing tiseptic powder—Shake it in your shoes
and walk all day in comfort. It has no
noon. Mrs. Herbert Richardson enter- more Friday night, the choice being: I ;„ A Battery, 1st Regiment, F. A. R. D ged hill, and he enlisted Dec. 6, 1917,
Mrs. Maynard was -also a charter equal for Corns, Bunions, Blisters or
Priv. Patterson
The American dramatic club is dis. from Hartford, Conn.
toed the mission study class this President, Mrs. Joseph W. Clark; vice,
president, Mrs. Dwight M. Tyler; sec plaving posters of: the four.act military was at Fort Slocum, N. Y„ and at member of the old Benevolent society Callouses. Used by American, British
(Friday) afternoon.
4tl5
retary, Mrs. Eugene Thacher; treas-1 drama wWch ft & tQ stage in ^ town Kelly Field, Texas, and was later in- whic hhas been disbanded within the and French soldiers.
Mrs. Lyman Barnes entertained the
—•
-fr
urer, Mrs. Eugene Thacher.
.
j haU ^ n{ght o{ Febnjary 4 Special. cluded in a special detachment sent past few years.
i«wing circle of the social and charitaShe
had
been
a
resident
of
West
News of the death of a native of i ties will be introduced between the acts from the latter cantonment to Jersey
ofc society at her home Wednesday afThe Fragrant Weed.
Brookfield for sixty-six years, and has
The use of tobacco was first dlscoTternoon. The next meeting will be West Brookfield, Mrs. Charles A. Col- A new set of scenery which has been City to specialize in aluminum weld- had the companionship of her niece,
ing.
He
was
returned
after
a
week's
ered in America when Columbus, in
March 5, with Miss Charlotte T. Fales burn of Springfield, aged sixty-three purchased by the club will be used
instruction to Kelley field and has since Miss Nellie S. Hayden, during- her clos- 1492, sent his first party to explore
The Epworth league held a food sale years, became known in West Brook- for the first time in the production of
ing
years.
Her
nearest
relatives
are
two
been a mechanic in the motor division.
the Island of Cuba. It wns first ob«the home of Mrs. Charles Doolittle, field early this week. The funeral was i the play, the scenes of which are laid
Priv. Patterson was married last sum nieces. Miss Hayden and Nellie, wife of served that those herbs were burned
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ashton held from her home in Springfield at I in northern France and Belgium
mer to Miss Elizabeth Gilbert of West ! George B. Canterbury, both of West and carried by the*natives to perfume
Francis S. P. Mathews, who received
Barney, Mrs.William Boothby, and Mrs. two o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Mrs,
themselves. It was later discovered
Brookfield, now a stenographer in the Brookfield.
D
Colbum
was
Jennie
M.
Severance.
Her
his honorable discharge from the army
°olittle were in charge of the sale.
The funeral was held from her home that these herbs were also used for
law
office
of
Bert
Johnson
and
Charles
husband survives.
at Camp Devens this week, was welchewlng.t and later as America was
Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson, enterF. Aldrich, in the State Mutual build- at two o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
Marshall C. Gilbert resumed work at comed to the home of his parents, Mr. ing in Worcester.
with Rev. Arthur W. L. Nelson, pastor opened op nnd explored. It was observtoed the members of the Mission
Stu
of ,the Methodist church, officiating. ed that they were smoked in large
dy Class and the young married his market in the Wheeler & Conway and Mrs. Peter Mathews, New Brainquantities.
The sociable and charitable society
j Burial was in Pine Grove cemteery,
"omen of the Congregational church block this weekT \iter an absence of tree road, Wednesday. Mathews was
held a ten-cent social open to members
*J a missionary tea at her home this a month, on accounj of an operation for a private in the headquarters company
j West Brookfield.
Beginning of Pittsburgh.
appendicitis. George R. Livermore and of the 74th infantry at Camp Devens I of ,the society of the past two seasons,
afternoon.
West Brookfield Farmers' Club sent a
November 25 Is the anniversary o,f
when discharged. Mathews has re-1 in the chapel of the Congregational
Ralph
R.
Buffington
have
been
em! delegation to the funeral of Mrs MayMessrs. Robert E. Freland of Southsumed his
sec- , church,
last Thursday
evening.
The
sumeo.
m8 former^l^nployment
i0rmey-y«p.oy...c„>. as
*» me»
cnurcii jasi
i.ra.suay ^.....g.
,™ , n8rd at her home Qn Central street at the raising of the English flag over the
"ndge, William Morris, Jr., of Webster, ployed at the market during Mr. Gilruins of Fort Duquesne In 1754. The
ond
trick
oper#o^
at
the
Boston
&
,
ente^Snment
committee,
Mrs.
John
H.,
^ ^^ Wednesday afternoon. Mrs,
two o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. j place was then named Pittsburgh, In
"d Me W. McManamy-of Athol, have bert's illness.
Albany station at North Wilbraham.
_W.e6b. Mrs. Edmund Sibley and Mrs , M
rd had ^ a member o{ the
s week
honor of Britain's famous prime minisJoined the construction deThe alloted time for filing nominaGeorge Fales Wass, editor-in-chief of Louis H. Carroll, were in charge and , ^ ^ {orty.two yeara Rev j^^ ter. It owes Its great growth to Its
cent of the United States Electric tion papers for town office expired at
The
Hilltop,
the
Warren
High
school
provided
an
entertainment
followed
by
•
^^
^
L
pastQr Q{
Methodist proximity to coal and iron fields of
'"'""ce, Inc.
five o'clock Thursday afternoon of last
periodical, which is issued yearly in the games, after which refreshments were ^^ ^^ The ^^ were; vast magnitude.
West Brookfield Grange auxiliary is week, and the only papers filed were
spring, has appointed the following served. The first number on the pro- wmiam A. Mowry, North Wilbraham;
PrePanng for a military whist party those of Clarence W. Allen for a mem
students to serve on the staff: art ed-; gram was a piano solo by Miss Mildred I ^^ g ^^ ^^ A Jolmsot, Determining Day or Nighfa Length.
'" «■ A. R. hall Monday night., The ber of the common committee, and
The length of the night at any time
itor, EleanorGilligan, Warren; exchange Cutler, followed by a^ vocal duet by ( ^^ Brookfiejd# ^ prank A Band.
Proceeds will be used for the benefit of David H. Robinson as a burial ground
editor, Miriam Patrick, Warren; school M,ss Cutler and Miss Henrietta Webb, ■ ^ ^^ Bur!a, was fe pine Groye of the year may be found by multiplye
commissioner.
relief committee. Play will begin
notes, Lillian Dillaber, Warren; alumni, accompanied by Mrs. John Clough. Mrs. Cemetery, Rev, Mr. Nelson officiating ing by two the time of the sun's rising.
" ':« o'clock.
Doubling the time of its setting will
Webster L. Kendrick received a letter jtfice Leach, Warren; ticklers, Henri-1 John Webb next gave "Vhe S^iloquy of
at the grave. Undertaker Charles S. give the length of the day.
CfPt. ciifford J. Huyck, of the" army this week from Corp. Frederick C. V. etta C. Webb, West Brookfield; ath-'an Old Maid," and res))oijfled
Lane of New Braintree was in charge.
™<"cal corps at Camp Devens, spent Brigham, of Co. C, 5th ammunition letics, J. Edward Malloy, West Brook- encore. George W. Bq
" Passions' Growth.
™ week-end iwith his family. Dr. train t>f the A. E. F., telling of his ex- field; war work, Ruth Smith, West uted selections on his ha
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy,
expect
Let me not forget that the power
Ik
s an early discharge from perience since being sent overseas. The Brookfield; business manager, Esther Mrs. William Richardson/of
pimply complexion, beadaphesT nausea,
"trv.ee. Dr. George R. Spooner letter was written in Luxembourg, Johnson, West Brookfield; assistant View farm gave readings^ Mrs. Walla> indigestion. Thin btaxT makes you and joy of sacrifice grow upon those
£"* Sunday at his home in Worces- where Corp. Brigham is with the army business manager, Roland W. Cowles, Gladding concluded the program witP weak, pale and sickly^For pure blood, who exercise it Pure passions grow
sound digestion, use Burdock's Blood as well as dark ones.—W. L. Watkioof occupation in Germany.
West Brookfield.
I * pku>° solo, after which guessing
~itters. $1.25 arall stores.

BEECHAM'S PILLS I

Secure Health, Strength
and Success

THE SPENCER LEADER

in declaring they had never before
beheld prettier effects. Crepe streamers of the national colors were susPublished
pended from the chandeliers to the
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
| sides also radiated from a central spot
AT
to the hall corners, making a network
HeSeman Block, No, 16 Mechanic St.,
of colored lines over the heads of the
Spencer, Mass.
i dancers. They were arranged in a tasty
j orderly fashion, and on some' of the
WM. J. HEFFERNAN I lines were electric light circuits holding
Editor and Publisher.
; bulbs of national color hues For some

iiiitHiiHiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiinuiifiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiniififiimHumiminmmitiitirfHmiHi,
I

WARRENS STORE NEWS

OUR JANUARY SALE

1
}
2
♦

FEBRUARY 7th

I
♦
1
I
J

h STILL GOING ON I

l°f the novelty dances these lines of
I colored light's furnished the only illumination of the hall and the colored
bulbs with the streamers, together with
the pretty costumes of the women,
made a scene more brilliant in settin
than any ever seen in the hall. One
of the decoration features was a large
electric sign with the word, "Ideal,"
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; in letters two feet high. It was susSix months $1.00; Three Months 50
pended in the center of the stage opencents; Single Gopies five cents.
Entered as second-class matteY at the ing. The sign came into striking prominence many times when it furnished
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified. the only light for some of the popular
Waltzes. Festoons of national color hue
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
adorned the chandeliers and fixtures
and streamers draped the front of the
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1919
gallery. Upon the curved front of the
"
j Stage before the footlights was a row '
_
BROOKFIELD
10f crimson containers holding flags
"
of the allied nations, and across the
Mjru/nirD

WHITE TABLE OIL CLOTH
Another lot of slightly imperfect table oil cloth 39c VA
/*L
last only a few days.

Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, Shirts,

. -*

etc., and there are plenty qf good bar-

It tyj
will

/

CHAMBRAY

gains left. Buy an Overcoat this season

Pink and Blue Chambray 36 inches wide, fast color
39c, for 29c yard.

because next fall prices will be high
sure.

J

You can save about 20c a yard on 5/4 white table T

Many men have saved dollars on

worth

Some, real swell "Kirschbaum"
RUBBERS

Overcoats and Suits at greatly reduced
prices.

I

Ladies' first quality Rubbers, new goods, any style toe a
heel, 75c pair. Misses'59c. Children's 49c. Men's regular «.'»
Rubbers for $1.05 pair.
***

Good savings on Boys' Over-

coats and Suits also.

Mrs. John 0. Stannard, Springfield, ■ bottom of the sta8e was a solid row
passed the week-end at "the home of of tiny evergreen tr;ees 'flanked on each
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Iside both on the stage and floor ^
Sanford, Main street. ,
larger ones. The woodwork on the
The republican caucus for nominal-' •**«'">"* wasbidden by la^, A™eri"
ing candidates for town officers will Ca" "^ In theJ3™?™* ha» whf
supper was served the tables were
be in Banquet hall, Monday night,
adorned with flags of the allied nations
Feb. 17, at 7:45 o'clock.
and huge bouquets of crimson and
.
George M. Bemis, superintendent of white earnationS) and to compiete the
schools at Revere, and Mrs.Bemis were fcolor schemej blue asters The su
week-end guests at the home of Mr. and was served from six O.clock to 7:30 a
Mrs.« Oscar Bemis, Central street.
j turkev dinner with al lthe fixings be.
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I

Dufault's Clothes Shop ff A.
Main
Main

Street,

SS + T-^Q*

" ■ 8

««;,,„.
Spencer
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JLAHKETS

4 OOMTORMRS

«00 Blankets now..
B75 Blankets now
BOO Blankets nowJJ'ai
Rlankets now
Sen Blankets
now.
H'oo Blankets now.
f?«K
TJi«^l-atc
nnw_
BOOBlankets-now11000 Blankets now
«29 Comforters now
C59 Comforters now„
Jl.50 Comforters^ now—

$1.«9
--$2.20
—$2.49
$3.79
$4.25
$6.50
$8.25
$2.79
-$2.79
$3.50

fLANNELETTB ROBES

J
J
♦
t
*
♦

Children's $125 Sleeping
Garments
$1-00
Men's $155 Robes how——$1.00
Men's
now——$1.35
men a $1-75
»'■■" -Robes
r
Ln's
$225 Robes now
$1.89
's $2.25
Men
'
$2.75
Robe
ladies'
$275
Robes
now
$2.00
wait" •»
Misses' and Boys' $1.75
$1.35
Robes now.
$2.76
\ Men's $3.50 Pajamas now
I

GLOVES

AND

MITTENS

I Children's, Men's and Worntens
45c pr
en's 59c Gloves and MitChildren's, Men's and Women's 39c Gloves and Mittens
29c pr
Men's 50c Gloves
38c
Men's 75c Gloves
59c"
Women's and Men's $1.00
Gloves
79c
Women's and Men's S1.25Gloves
$1-00

SHOE DIPT.
rt^"' !!?« Sel* S«PPers $1.00 pr
Ladies $1.50 Felt Slippers $1.25 pr
Ladies $1.75 FeltSl.ppers $1.60 pr
?^e".o^(S Felt Slippers 79c
UU e° J?fcS Sel* Slippers $1.98 pr
Misses $1.15 Felt Slippers
89c
Small sizes in Ladies' Queen
Quality Shoes, worth $3 00
to $5.00, now
$x.98 pr
Men's Storm King Boots.$3JW pr
Men's Short Rubber Boots $3.00 pr
Odds and ends in Ladies
Rubbers
49c pr
Ods and ends in Children's
Rubbers —►
39c pr
Odds and ends in Misses'

Rubbers ,—

39c pr

Rev. Robert

Armstrong

spoke

on

yw«««t«tmw*M»iiM««».twu«i.tmt<»WttttM»4t

There will be another Red Cross ^f^L™™ *' Worcester c°»"ty
dance this evening at town hall
south Christian Endeavor convention
The Woman-, u r t ^
■ \ t
Whitinsville. He wiU address the J
a whist Zti LnZ;^,nPS :S.to,,htVe Leicester P^nt-teacher. assod^ion at J
y
e^ning
^ FeU°WS ha" th,S Leicester- °" Monday evening^nd or. W
A militarv whi.t
.
v ^ J Tuesday morninK will speak before tfce'M !
A military whist party Is to be held Congregational ministers' association at I "
Lincoln s birthday, Feb. 12, in Mechan- j the, Y. M. C. A. On Friday evening he *
•
The Fortnightly Club will meet with
M

JI! ^ °'
F*T>. 10.

Bemis

Monc!

ay

,

will make another address at the "father and son" banquet in Worcester.

evening,! Mr. Armstrong is in great demand as
; a speaker, giving his experiences on

Dr. E. Talmadge Root of Boston is j the Prench W irontLit
to be the speaker at the next Men's j
tle life is shown in politics so far
League meeting.
j except in the selectmen contest of the

>
.
'
Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?

Have you a hail bedroom without radiators or stove ?
Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort ?
Do you wish something "just to take off the. chill" from the
room occasionally ?

Harmony Rebekah lodge will pre-' fomi"g French caucus,' There ^promsent a patriotic entertainment next I ,ses to be a good lively scramble next I
Tuesday evening at its meeting.
) Tuesday night with a possible half doz

Odds and ends in Youths'
Rubbers .'
—49c pr
The estate of the late Josiah Proc-'e" '." the fieId for ^e seIectman nomOdds and ends in Boys'
tor is inventoried at $3382.89, according inat,on' The caucus will endorse two
Rubbers
69c pr
to statement made to the probate coit ' me" probably but it is hinted that will
Odds and ends in Youths'
and Boys' Pacs
98c pr I j
Fancy Vermont creamery butter 53c! ™* ** w ^ °f the,matt,f' fs there
amb,tlous ones who
$1.25 Toque Sets now
98c * a lb. Crimmin Bros.
Adv I
w.B'ate conc-„.
n - 1x
,
I test at >he citizens' caucus. It is exTOQUES AND SETS
| fatepheij Dufault, who was approached j pected that the names of Louis Lauby some of the slate makers and asked rent, Emery Arbour, Arthur Allaire
51.50 Toque Sets now
$1.26
to be a candidate for selectman,; Henry Gregoire will surely appear on
$2.00 Toque Sets now
$1,49
$150 Khaki Scarfs
$1.00
turned down the proposition.
j the ballot of the French caucus, and
59c Toques—
4gc
Davis, the magician, the second en. probably others,
75c Toques—
ggc
tertainment in the course for the
$1.00 Toques
76c
It would not be a bad plan to form j *
French orphan <fund, will take place one another skating club for the purpose of | •£
$2.00 Toques
$1.49
week from tonight in town hall.
regulating fishing through the ice onji

* '

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing
You can find them and the kerosene—
i

the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the '

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

The time for filing nomination papers
for the French caucus expires Monday
night at eight o'clock. The time limit
on nomination papers for the citizens |
caucus is Saturday night, Feb. 5„ at
eight o'clock.

some of the village ponds—Muzzy Mea-; *
dow and Cider Mill ponds especially. | J
TeIe hone
Main Street
While, fortunately, there have been no
P
really serious accidents so far, there ;
have been several icy baths and many
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
narrow escapes upon the part of chil-! %
The b
tH'**********************^*********«**4.4*^.^4,++^+<^4li;:
'S P"ze waltz for Jhe champion- dren skating on these ponds. Fisher- \ f
sh
-'_
,
'P °f Worcester county will take men for shiners and larger fish have ; ■♦»»»»»»»4>»»»t# ,„,
holes uimsiiiiKisi;
indiscriminately in these I ~"
■
■
place tomorrow night at Mechanics'j cut ■•»>«>•
: hall, with music by Dyer's orchestra of i PonQ,s. and it would be a measure of
Worcester. Two gold watches are to be safetly if they were prevented alto
*
j given as prizes.
gether or limited in their field of operations to some extent.
The Sunday m

J. H. AMES CO ^Pen^a..

,

C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Next Door to Postoffice

tlllltl
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|
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At a joint meeting of tne selectmen^ ing provided by and served under th
*
school committee and library trustees personal direction of A. A. Brigham,
Tuesday night, Elmer A. Churchill of manager of State Mutual restaurant.
Lincoln street was unanimously elected I Worcester. He had a corps 6f' forty
We have just completed taking our annual inventory and
°™ing service of the
caretaker of Brookfield public build- j waitresses to look after the wants of
Fancy Vermont creamery butter, 53c
fr>nmrl o n„_U.,
i
Congregational church will be devoted
ings. He takes the place made vacant the diners. Every employe of the com-13
found a number of
Adv
No better-tasting sandwich
When you choose your bank you expect—
to the memory of Theodore Roosevelt. a lb. Crimmin Bros.
by the death, January 16, of Patrick pany ,was seated at the tables and J
This day has been set aside throughout
than one made from our deWebster, who had the position nine every married man connected with the 1
Vital Statistics
Safety for yojir deposits
the country as a day of tribute for
licious bologna or sausage
years. The salary was fixed at $1,000, concern was accompanied bv his wife, f
the former president.
Certainty
of
accommodation
meat.
Have you
tried
an increase of $250 over what was paid When the party was "seated Lindoff A. |
Of the 131 deaths reported in Spencer,
C. L. Bugbee has acquired a new Reo
last year. Mr. Churchill is at presentj Bassett, chairman of the arrangement' |
broiled
or
roasted
frankfurtjitney bus for his
Prompt
and
efficient-handling
of
during
1918,
A.
E.
Kingsley
Co.
reported
I some ol them odd sizes, but all of them great values in '
business to North
employed in the mill of Ideal Coated : committee, gave a "short address in j $
ers instead of the usual
39, J. Henri Morin 32, William Query 22, I
your banking transactions.
rool ield
The serv ce
Paper Co.
I wnjcn he expressed to the officials o' j £
[the
light
of
present
day
prices.
We
are
troinoto
P-et
°
^
:
>
J Zhich was ini
J
c
boiled ones?
Ours make
- ,
.
"
foulI1S to get operation for a few days between here P. McDonnell Co. 11.
The annual meeting and roll call of the concern the appreciation of the em-1 T
There were 120 births, reported as fol-!
Our
service
embraces
all
of
these
essentials,
rid
of
these
at
a
big
reduction
of
and West Brookfield has again been I
tasty
sandwiches.
Let the
the Congregational Evangelical society ployes for the generosity, consideration;*
discontinued except for Saturdays and lows; Dr. J. O) Houle 67, Dr. J. C. Aus-1
children
have
them—they
together with careful and courteous, attenwas held in the church vestry Tuesday and interest that had prompted th" j J
Sundays..
.
j tin 30, Dr. J. R. Fowler 15, Dr. A. F. '
w
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Twenty-five concern in providing 'the party Ht J
are wholesome. Our roasts,
Peck 3, Dr E. A. Murdock 2.
tion to the depositor's individual requireThe
registrars
of
voters
meet
tonight
j
members responded to the roll call. The ' also said that toasts and speechmaking *
too, make nice sandwiches
ments.
at selectmen's room;
less than the old prices—and they were low.
reports of the various church officers ! were tabooed, as the gathering was i 3!
of up-to-date porcelain or enamelled sanitary bathBROOKFIELD
for
luncheons or late supLocal ice dealers have not yet har-1
and the superintendent of the Sunday there for an enjoyable time and in con- X
pers. '
room equipment, which we shall be glad to demonvested
their
crop,
as
the
ice
measures
I
school were read and accepted. These sequence oratory would have to be dis- *
Stuart P. Butterworth has taken a
now only eight inches. They hope to
strate to you: Absolute whiteness and cleanliness at
officers were elected: Moderator, Rev.;pensed with. The supper was a real *
have some colder weather in order to position in the office of Graton <<k'\
James H. Roberts; clerk, Miss M. Ella 'one. There was an abundance of food %
all,times; beauty of finish—an ornament; to the finest
ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED BY MAIL
I Knight Co., Worcester.
fill the houses.
Gibson; treasurer, Miss Hattie Orms- on the varied Inenu and it was served *
home;
new
patented
faucets
that
do'not
drip
or
leak;
The annual roll call meeting of the
by; deacon for three years, Charles W. in excellent fashion. At the supper ' *
Davis, the magician, who appears in
Every one in the storeat absolutely
"The Maiket of Quality"
no drains or traps to fill up and overflow, etc.
Flower; stading committee, Mrs. Georges table favors were distributed in the %
town hall a week from tonight in the 1 Congregational .church will be held in! MAIN STREET
Phone 190
- "
W. Johnson, Dr. John R. Ham arid form of novelty head pieces and there *,
SPENCER. MASS
entertainment course for the French I the vestry Tuesday evening at 7:30. I
Matthew M. Daley, William j'. Clancy,
Miss Hattie Ormsby; auditor, Mrs. El- were many noise-making devices, to-: *
orphan fund, is said to be one of the '
bert L. Bemis. Out-of-town members gether with toy balloons, to add to the <g>
best men in that line of entertainment ■ William Q.Meehan and Alfred Crawford,
BANKING HOURS
' .
who responded to the roll call .were, fun making.
.,
; i
and promises to be one of the best num- j all of Springfield, were in town for the
Daily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
bers of the course.
I week-end.
Miss Emma Cheney, West Brookfield;"j Guests of honor at the party were : *
Call up "Phone 36 2
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Palmer, and Pri- these three company men who have re- *
Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00.
The, dancing class of Miss Martje Van
MECHANIC STREET
Gold Medal flour. $1.00 bag. Grim
SPENCER, MASS.
You can get the best
vate Lewis Flower, recently of Camp turned from service with the United *
Dusen, Palmer, will be in Banquet hall I
min Bros.
Adv.
►"*■-*'•♦-*--•**-•-•-•"•"♦-*-*# i
Vail, N. J. A letter of regret at being States army: Lieut. John W, Sterling, ******»************************<Ma*ri|^»f■(.ttf-ft»»»+»»»j
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
I Saturday afternoon. The class for chil- i
Classical Music
unable to attend from Mrs. Henry T. Priv. Michael Pangno and Priv. August
All bonds that were exchanged for dren is at 1:45 and for older people
Illiii Street
SLIDING IS GOOD!
,
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mifc
the 4i per cent Liberty bonds have ' at 3:15.
Randall of Belchertown was read.
j Valley. . Lieut. Sterling is on the com-1 *~*~1
;
been
received
at
the
Spencer
National
w
~
•
«■
t
'
T1
r.
■
,_
Miss Helen W. Burgess, a Red Cross Pany's sales force and Priv. Fangno, i ^
!„„!, ' J „
. .
,
«uu"<ii!
Woma s alliance of First Parish
w .
bank and may be had by those entitled „i,„J! „m „ J t
-u « j *±.
■lilllllllBIIIM^^
I SO IS THE SKATING1
nurse in the United States army, daugh- and Priv- Valley were employes in thej f
m tn ti,
™.
,
church will conduct a Daked bean. •
% to them. The coupon bonds ul
of the
1 A
J
U
U_
U,B
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Bur- Brookfield plant. Priv. Fangno was the j *
S p„„,n, 1 v, 4. T
1.
,
salad and cold meat supper in the:
-m fourth Liberty Loan have also arrived
_ • 1
t iL '
.
* „ „„
a 1,,eu
t
gess, Lincoln street, was married Jan. first Brookfield boy to be wounded in j I.
m ,„A „,„„ u u J >» ,
,
"
| social room of the
church
at 6:30
s and may be had at the bank
„>„t™j T
1
•
A ti
27, to James Rogers, attached to the France and was the first to return I J
Here's the place to get your
o clock 1 uesday evening. After sup-:
medical corps at Camp Wheeler,. Ga., from overseas. He was given a great' J
■
r
Spencerian
chapter,
0.
E.
S.,
will
con-'
Per,
James
H.
Hayes,
superint6n*dent
of
j
-OF THE
♦ g
■ according to word received at the home ovation as he entered the Banquet hall, j I
, Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
J duct a masquerade party in the town schools, will read a paper. All are
SLEDS
SPECIAL WEEK-E.NIJ'SALE
♦ H
of the bride Saturday, It is presumed the diners rising from their seats to f
;
j hall Friday evening, Feb. 21, for which invited, especially gentlemen.
SHEET
MUSIC
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
the ceremony was performed at Camp nonor the man who had given his couri- j J_
j the invitations will go out in a week
The First Parish drarch will hold '
SKATES
Wheeler, altho the bnde- was trans- tryi faithful service - and. who is still j ♦
♦ H
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
1 u1" T' Dyer'S orchestra of Worcester a "patriotic service Sunday morning at
■
O
Fferred from there last week to Hamp'- affected by, trie wounds sustained in j i
HOCKEYS
^kll^'j^ TC"^ reS'gneU fr0m hJS POSiti0" ^ C3Shier 0f'thiS lI ^has been engaded and will give a special 10:45 o'clock. There will be an adsleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
ton, Va. She had been on duty at combat- The supper over, employes! f
SerViC6S
f
fWm S
4
8:30
Rev Walter A Tuttle
Thc
and
fcSidney
Swft
1
Z""*
,™
T
f™^
^
°
I
n*""*
V*™™
'°°
°
'
*«*
^
'
'
°"
"
A
Camp Wheeler since entering the servofficials repaired to the main hall j J
who comes tP us from the Northampton National | The committee in charge is planning to Life and Personality of Abraham Linmattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
ice last September. The bride is a and were ioined by the guests for-the, ♦
I make the affair successful from every ! coin." Dexter post, G.-.A. R., and ?eTAnd a lot of boys "over here" don't know
graduate nurse of Springfield hospital entertainment which was provided by'1
m[ point of view.
HOVEY LAUNDRY AGENCY
SUmed the duties aS our eashier and wl
b
rPHE world's great masterdinand Dexter camp, S. of V., are
Ome C
? cust0I
» e pleased
nrP
and followed the* profession in and artists from the Keith circuit. The
Wrpo e
Tn
"ers, and we hope many new ones. It is the |,
P'eces _ from Butterfly
-j vited to attend in a body. All solt
T
The
G.
A.
R.
circle
is
to
meet
what
a
good
bed
is
and
a'fine
night's
sleep
L
ed
tors f the ba nk to so conduct its h
around Sprjngfield before becoming an opening number was a selection by Mcto II Trovatore - beautifully
- Have you subscribed for 19i9 Magaj diers and sailors of tl» world war who
Printed on the best of paperfi dence of the people who entrust their banking I nesday with Mrs. J'. W. Bigelow
army nurse. A sister, Miss Ruby Bur- Enelly's orchestra, followed by . a
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
with us d 0 °Id the confi
''may be in town ar^*a«o cordially inzines Yet?
for loc! That is what we offer
jl
The B. W. M. club which made a big
gess, entered the service at the same sketch by George Patti, a black faced
vited.
If not, why not? It .can't be because.of the
IT !n 'he Century Edition of
jj; success of the jazz band dance in town
time she did and was at Camp Wheel- comedian. His work brought down the
faheet Music. You can't buy
Sophomore class of the high school i
! Wsiall"!!!^- be °! SerVice in the banki"g Iin^ in this community, gjhall, will^ repeat with another .affair
er
until
transferred
to
Camp house. Next Blanchard -and Howard
price, because that's^easoriable.
g
more-why pay more! 10c for
' »«t it mC KV°r
T everyone courteous arid satisfactory attention |j on Saturday evening, February 15. entertained the student body and faculperformed
and
they
likewise
scored
with
Jackson, S. C, when the influenza epiany selection la the Century
a PnV
ge
j
[Witution
" "0t a dUty t0.helP maintain a home jjl Wedge's jazz band is to play and will ' ty at a party in Banquet hall Friday
demic raged. They have a brother, J. the audience. They had comedy songs,
Edition - for piano, violin,
evening,
The
class
furnished
the
en-j
Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Ctgan
11 be assisted by Happy Davis and Jazz
Wayne Burgess, in France, with the dances and dialogues. Story, Rock and
mandohn, guitar, etc. Come
tertainment, each member providing a I
"Romaine was a trio that did excellent
in and see for yourself.
14th railway engineers.
"icome^ne"04 * Patr0" °f thiS b*k W" W°U'd be pteased to have jj, Hrown of' Worcester. Wedge Bros, in number of the program. Games were;
Stationery, ete.
entertaining also, and their work was I
jj cornet and trombone
Mr.
» » «
lave you
1
■!
"uuiuuiK specialties,
t.peuiaiiies, air.
Ui
Afew-cfCenlury-a
2,000
selections:
played
and
refreshments
served.
The
j
141
Main
street
Spericj.
ty
for
your
bonds
stocks
a
B
appreciated by the gathering. Its rarely |
I * articles of ^1
if °
'
"d other papers |lj ™»ey, pianist, and Norman Burkill,
IDEAL CO. ENTERTAINS
AiiTilChorn»
committee in charge was: Doris Han-;
Va e that n would be
tra s and drum
a Brookfield audience has the chance
Poet
and
Peaunt
'
«fnot
is
it
n
"
.
unfortunate
to
lose
by
fire
or
theff
ii
P
,
wft
be
in
the
musical
166 Main Street
Telephone 178-2
Barcarolle
son, Vesta Love, Henry L. Mellen,
Martha
he ■•"••j.uuMa m uur nre ana
to see high class vaudeville and it surely [ J
■■•-■——««•.
Klw proof v"ravf..t0 re"' 0nel1—
ff,>——
safety.boxes in our fire and g
j|| aggregation.
Butterfly
Great Party for Welcome Home to
Moonlight Sonata
Furniture and Undertaking
Milton
S.
Hitchcock
and
Frederick
E.
STAR DINING ROOMS
enjoyed each number on the program. ] *
Con A more
vault.
You can have full control of a box for less thefh f!
The play "Capt. Jack,'
ea
V
ai
The
Talma
Boys
1
" Mperda y "
which was Hayes. The patronesses were the mem
Dj ing pOTt
The entertainment closed with a selec-: ,
H. S. TR1PP, Prop.
Sextette from Lucia
SpencefH
Brookfield
I presented Friday night for the benefit ■' bers of the faculty: Misses Jennie Hous.
Evening Star
William Tell
tion by the orchestra and danciria be- j J
ChriStmaS C1 b Daposit your week
1111
Humoresque
«»i»iiiii«ni iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iriiiMirirrifjirmiiiitmfiiiiiifiJNrNMifiiitiifirjririniMiiiiJfiiiiiiiiiinHNiiiiiririNNiiiiiiiinnrii «iiiiii!iii*»
Meals at All Hours.
Quick LttncjL
Traviata
'^^neirchriltii" ^
" ;
'y ^vings ■ of the uathohc women's relief council, ton, Dorothy G. Schwab and Anna
Town hall was the scene dti'Mondav gan. It continued until two, o'plock I J
II Trovatore
>-*-»-*-♦♦*«
g| attracted a full house. The various Marsh.
The Flatterer
night of one of the most ..njoyable .Tuesday morning.
The program m
Soda, Candy, Tobaceo.
CrinuoB
Blnnhea
SPENCER
NATIONAL
BANK
Star of Hope
ED. W. PBOXJTY
§; parts were well taken and the entire
La Paloaa
social events ever hell ,n town, when"""ciuded a few quadrilles, so that those
Grpa* Dance
lj performance very creditable. Francis
Teacher of Music
officials and employes of Ideal Coated wno f;n(i tne latest dances not to their ushers for the entertainment were, John
NORTH BROOKFIELD
CLASSIFIED ADV8.
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.
-all certified and guaranteed
Ibki'McGrath entertained entre actes with,
r
Paper Co. with their guests, made liking could have a share of the pleass J- Nolan, Peter E. Brady, Wilfred Gau- fhrea lines one insertion 25c; 2 timej Studios—Kane Block, Spencer
Day
°WN
OF
SP»
to
be
correct.
Ask
for
the
- songs. Following the play there was;
^ ^
38c; 3 times 50c.
Karl Kn]Ssel „ g N
R
Building, Worcester
merry at the Ideal Victory party fur-'-ure_ but for the most part one steps dette. J°nn P. Stone, Frank Slpne,
Catalogue.
u , Registr
Registrar
SUBSCRIPTIONS dancing till midnight. M.ss Mary E released {nm thg servic£ and ^^^
ards of thanks 50 cents. A charge ii Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
nishnd b; the company in recognition arl(j fox trots had the call. That ever Peter Levasseur, Leon A. Gadaire,
l^trars of Voters will be in I
1
made for resolutions of condolence
I O Connor was ,n charge of the general to his home ^ week
Why put time and monej
— FOR ANY —
s
of the war service of its men. It was one had. a good time goes without sa" George E. Jeffries and Carroll F. LuSe.°ltctmen's room Friday I
pn^ p'he
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
cV
according to space used.
arrangements in behalf of the ladies'% „.
into breeding scrub pigs?
stag^d in a setting of splendor seldom jng anri nearly every one remained cas- To enable employes to be on time
Word has been received in town
KOHLER'S
Orchestra Furnished.
Tel. 44-2
d 1
3
MagaZine
f
N
or
"FOR
auxiliary
A. O. H„ under whose austhat
RENT—Two
five-room
teneif ever before seen in Brickfield and until the finish, being loath to leave *
the big affair, the out-of-town work'''^anoFr
HT2r from| ta
' ^^^ °
™^
Priv; Fred Dowlln
I0:0n da y
ments.
pices
the
affair
was
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Tobacco Co.

YOU can't help cutting loose joy'us
remarks every time you flush your
smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
[ pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfying as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four!
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasurepasture ! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.

That's because it has the quality.
Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue!
Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin
humidors—and—that clever, practical pound crystal glows humidor with
sponge moistener top that keep* the tobacco in Much perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C
THIRTY-TWO TEARS AGO
Important Happenings of Spencer, the
Brookfields and Leicester Third
ol a Century Ago
The big water motors installed in
Spencer for power in many small manufacturing establishments are finding it
hard going on Mondays, washing day.
The Children of Mary at St. Mary's
church chooses these officers: Mary
Ramer prefect, Annie Silk vice prefect,
Sarah Sheeny secretary, Fannie Bell
assistant secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ford, Hillsville, entertain Spencer Grange.
The Spencer evening school has an
attendance of over fifty.
The new Holy Rosary church is fast
approaching completion, the frescoing
under the hand of Mr. Shumacher of
Boston being almost done.
A test case before the overseers of the
poor is made in the case of a member
of the Knights of Labor, out of work
because of the strike, who asked aid
of the town. It was shown that he
could work if he conformed with the
wishes of the shoe manufacturers and
was on strike of his own volition. The
overseers refused to grant aid.
The strike is in statu quo, the men
refusing to accept the open shop principle and the manufacturers refusing to
treat with the help except as individuals. I. Prouty & Co. give notice that
they will open their shop next week
for such employes as. desire to return.
Lasting machines are being installed, as
the lasters are blamed for much of the
trouble. Orders are being issued upon
the stores to needy employes.
William McCormick of Spencer fractures a leg while visiting in Natick.
At a Baptist school concert there are
selections by a quartet composed of
Alice Guy, George Corser, Ida Sumner
and Hattie Worthington, and by a
male quartet composed of Messrs.
Mowry, Pearl, Fleming and Hall.
Mrs. F. X. Cassavant dies in Spencer
at the age of forty-one years.
W. C. Underwood, past chaplain of
the Sons of Veterans, is presented with
a gold badge, John O'Gara making the

EAST BROOKFIELD

expects to get his discharge and start
for home in a short while.

Mrs. Maude Baldwin has left town
Mrs. Albert Secor has received word
for Springfield, where she will visit for that her daughter, Mrs. Mary (Valley)
a time.
Cunningham and Mr. Cunningham, both
Miss Ruth E. Drake and Leonard B. of Springfield, are confined to their
Drake spent Friday visiting in Worces- home with pneumonia. Mrs. Octave
ter. ,
. , Valley is staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry M. Green has been confined .Cunningham during their illness.
to his home the past week, with sickGeorge M. Gregory, aged fifty years,
ness.
died last Sunday night at his home in
Misses Cecile Courville and Flora Podunk of influenza. He had been a
Richards visited in Worcester Saturday resident of the district for four months;
and Sunday.
Mr. Gregory is survived by six children
Raymond S. Clough of Worcester was and six grandchildren, besides a wife,
the week-end guest of his aunt, Miss whose maiden name was Mary D. McEvoy. The funeral was at the home
Catherine Corcoran.
Miss Winnifred Jordan of Worcester at 2:30 p. m. Wednesday. Rev. Porhas been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ter Stratton, pastor of the Methodist
church. Spencer, officiated. The body
Arthur L. Doane.
was placed in the tSmb at Pine Grove
Mrs. George Bemis of Revere, is viscemetery, Spencer, and burial will be
iting at the home of her sister, Mrs.
in the spring. A. E. Kingsley Co.,
William F. Hayward.
Spencer, had charge of funeral arrangeMr. and Mrs. C. S. Polly of Spring- ments.
field are visiting at the home of Alphonse Howe, Podunk road.
For a mild, easy action of the bowMrs. D. F. AmsderL and daughter of
els, try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxMilford are visiting at the home of Mr. ative. 30c at all stores.
-vnd Mrs. Albert J. tfalcom.
Mrs. Charles -L. Nimfe has been in
bed two weeks, with influenza, at her
home, Orient Heights, Amherst.
Miss Evaline Banks of Springfield was
the guest over the week-end of Mr and
Mrs. Henry J. Neish, Maple street.
Mrs. W. W. Adrian and Mrs. George
W. Terry with son, Francis R. Terry,
spent Tuesday visiting in Worcester.
Arthur Doane, Jr., who works in Worcester, was obliged to return to his
home where he is confined by sickness.
Mrs. Arthur Sleeper and daughters,
Dorothy and Mabel of Natick, have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
P. Sleeper.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic A. Perry, West
Main street, are receiving congratulations upon the arrival of a daughter,
born Saturday. ,
The ladies' benevolent society of the
First Baptist church will conduct a
home made food sale at Putney's store
on Friday afternoon, February 14th, at
three p. m.
+ '
speech.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Couture and daughConny Mack of East Brookfield signs
ter of Worcester were' the week-end
a contract to, play with Washington
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Boucher,
base ball club.
Pleasant street, Sunday.
The high school scholars of North
Charles Burns, stationed at Camp
Brookfield have a debate upon the
Devens, has received his discharge and
strike situation, these being the dispuis staying at the home 6f his grandtants: William Haskell, Daniel Knight,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burns.
Nellie Rowley, Clara Crawford, Teresa
A daughter arrived at the home of
Doyle, Fannie Lombard, Harrison P.
Wires,' W. Bixford,. Frank Batcheller, Mr. and Mrs. Luigi Petruzzi, West Main
Bertha Gilbert, Rosa Whitney, Bridget street, Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Petruzzi was formerly Miss Margaret FicocielWhelly and Jennie Webber.
lo.
• •> •
For any itching skin trouble, piles,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard N. Woodward,
eczema, salt rheum, hives, itch, scald East Main street, entertained as guests
head, herpes, scabies. Doan's Ointment
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Luther M. Woodis highly recommended. 60c a box at
ward of West Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs.
all stores. \
*
James Leahan and Mrs. Charles Johnson of Ware.
PARKER'S
Mrs. George F. Fletcher, Sr., has reHAIR BALSAM
ceived word from her youngest son,
B«lp. ti (SiSleMe «mdr»ei.
For Rortorfnc Color »nd
Charles, that he had arrived safely in
Bom>t7toGr»»«»d Fn*»d H«ar.
t~
Mfc.m<Hli»«.tdrr^fl»ti.
the states from overseas. Mr. Fletcher

Balsam Gum.
The gum of the bBleats flr, Abies
balsamea. Is known commercially as
Canada balsam, and Is largely used in
the manufacture of optical Instruments and in various other ways about
scientific, lnbo&itorles. There is a constant market'or It, the price varying
with the quality and the supply. Some
time ago a fair quality was worth 20
cents oer pound.
Uncle Sam's Island).
The Island of Tutulla and other
small Samoan Islands came Into the
possession of the United States in
January, 1900. This island has an area
of about fifty-four square miles, with
a population of 3,800- Mauna and the
other islets have a united area of
about twenty-five square miles, with
about 2,000 inhabitants. Pago Pago Is
the only good harbor.
' Polish Up Your Buttons.
To restore line pearl buttons to their
former color and luster wash In warm
water and soap suds, then dry and
polish with a nail buffer and a cake of
nail polish. Now that It is difficult to
get the finer quality of buttons, fhls
method is satisfactory—the buttons
look like new.
Just Missed Perfection.
When Mrs. Langtry was at the summit of her beauty and fame she met
at a dinner an African king who was
visiting London. She did her best to
please the dusky monarch and evidently succeeded, for he said to her as they
parted: "Ah, madam, If heaven had
only made you black and fat you would
be lrresl3tlble."
On Loving.
"What I can't understand is that If
people want to be loved—and everybody does^why In the name of goodness don't they do a little loving on
tbelr own account? You needn't expect to get what yon don't give."—
"Kitty Canary," by Kate L. Bosher.

E. HARRIS HOWLANL trTZlT^}
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J.

MADDEN

NORTH BROOKFIELD
Miss Louise Whiting spent the weekend in Hanover, Mass.
Earl Robbins, U. S. N., Newport, R.
I., was a Sunday visitor in .town.
Francis J. Gendron, U. S. N., spent
a sh<&t furlough in town this week.
Priv. George Cardin, Camp Dix, N.
J., is at his home on a few days' furlough.
Miss Jessie Petrie spent the week-end
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hearsey, Arlington.
John Murphy, School street, has accented a position with the Wright
Wire Company, Palmer.

What is the
Cool, Clean
Klenzo Feeling ?
r* IS a freshness like a spring
morning on a mountain peak.
II
spreads over your teeth and
tongue. But it's more than aflavor—*fa a testimony of thorough
cleanness — cleanness, that has
extended to the countless little
taste nerves and has freed them
of the sticky mouth secretions.
Any wonder your breakfast
tastes better after you use Klenzo? I
Get a tube to try today.

^{^t%3
€j* J^l t^*
pr^0^^
AL
46

GEORGE

H.

BURKILL,

"The RexaH Store"
MAIN STREET

m

SPENCER, MASS

First Quality Baldwin Apples

40c peck

Sound Baldwin Apples

.30c peck

Hadley Onions, Sound, Hard

40c peck

THE SPENCER LEADER

They were not picking watermelons on the vines, for thev
were picking Germans on the Rhyne.
1,000 new hits on Columbia Records; just arrived, prjr,
per selection 42J4 Cents; 85 Cents per Record.
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POOL CONTEST ON

SIXTEEN
ESCAPE

"WHEN A WOMAN SINS"

The Reds and the Blues Will Shoot to

Coining to Park Theatre Thursday

See Who Pays for Suppers

PROUTY
!
ASSOCIATES

PRICE FIVE CENTS
SPENCER LOCALS

The records of the local board for

Davis, the magician, this evening at t^T" ,»show*hatfP«"^r furnished
Park theatre
evening at the iargest number of men fa the ^

The gay life of a devotee of the
.•
^fc* for the army through the inducT.
A pool contest has been arranged flesh pots as opposed to the Puritanicalj
The registrars of voters will be in tion board, 125. Millbury was next with
among the members of Good Will lodge. training of a young divinity, student'
session at the selectmen's room tonight. 117. This includes those who asked to
A
I. O. O. P., which embraces a large furnishes the splendid theme in "When
•
|
valentine whist will be given in ** inducted through the board into fpepart of the local membership. Two a Woman Sins," in which Theda Bara I
■ G. A. R. hall Tuesday evening. Feb. cial service or the S. A. T. C, as well
:
teams have been formed and the grand is the chief attraction. At the Park
TO be
FO r 111 PH
h V\ M' ^ th6 benefit of the French orphan as those drafted direct.
opening was on Wednesday night.' The theatre Thursday.
The
^
!
„, ' . , .
.
_, . ,"
musicale given by the Monday
In "When a Woman Sins" Theda
contests close a month later, March
PmiltV C,f\ Fmnlnvnc
Wedge sjazzoand with Happy Davis club on Monday afternoon in Pythian
Bara
gives
what
is
undoubtedly
the
12th, at the end of which time the losother
riUUiy L.O. ISmplOyeS I and several
artists *« appear in hall is enthusiastically praised by tho^'
ing team pays for the suppers for the greatest work of her career. She por<S»
■ at the dance m town hall Saturday who were privileged to attend. Miss
victorious aggregation.
Fifty point | trays the role of Poppea, a notorious
| "'*
! N>na Fletcher again delighted her hearWOUNDED MAN HOME
games will be played and the contest ; woman, in a manner that is forcible, yet
Spencer council is making preparr j ers and her sister, Mrs. Mary Gilbert,
deIlcateI
willbe decided upon the number of
y touching in its appeal,
PAY SICK BENEFITS
tions for a third degree to be given : was likewise well received. The host
Poppea, through all her devious ways,
points instead of games.
before long and on Wednesday nighi j esses were Mrs. M. A. Young, Mrs. Emcontinues
to
love
a
young
divinity
stuThe personnel, of the two teams is as
initiated a dozen'
| ma Prouty and Miss Jones.
follows:
dent,
until
at
last,
despairing
of
ever
Bullet Goes Through Both Priv.
Barnes & Jacobs are removing their
winning
his
respect,
she
is
about
to
The Grange held a patriotic meeting
To the Workers While on the Fac- market from the Waldo block to H„l " Monday
Walker's Legs
Reds: Frank Abbott, Chester Bemis,
ZZ^^ZS
take her life. He forgives
her, and she
Herbert Bean, Chas. Belcher Harrv u
"
"" '"'s'vc° '"='' ana sne
tory Force
%
flUSlug , ,
'„formerlv occu-.of Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon.
Quite a
Bemis, Edward Goodrich Harrv 'Jv'er '
?\ * "eW We aS a settlement w°rker,
'*
pied by the Laliberte Sisters.
| lengthy program was given by the difJ.non, Jo, Sykes, Harry TjJToS f"* *° t^ff
A reception, including luncheon and | ferent members, consisting of stories
Priv. George Walker, I company,, Tower, Willard Ross, William Hood
Fire Engineers Ask for Motor
323th U. S. Inf., arrived Wednesday at j Wayland Matheson, Chas Proctor Fred
The preliminaries have been com-'I dance, was given in G. A. R. hall Wed-1 eulogies of Washington, Lincoln and'
Apparatus
fc home of his mother, Mrs. Rose ■ Prouty, Frank Walker, George Burkill,
pleted for the organization of a sick nesday evening to the cast of the drama ■ Roosevelt, old army songs, patriotic
j songs of the times. Mrs. Sibley was at
Walter.
I Frank Spooner, Edwin Sargent James
death .benefit association amon
among : "Capt. Jack," and their friends.
,
| and —~™iiaii
T,
Cos
The following matters are. „gleaned
employes
of Isaac Prouty
Proutv & Co.
Co I
Priv. Walker gets about with a de- Harrington, George Lamb, Albert Peck
.. the
— -„.ww,
tumes for the masquerade, O. ^ piano, while Mrs. Linda Spooner
ra ot
B
TC
tided limp but says he is coming along' Fred Smith, Wm. Elder, Arthur War- -om
the jeports
reports of the town officersi patterne'd something after that of the E
- S
°'• can **
oDtamea through Mrs.
Mrs and Mrs- Arthur Monroe led in the sing!°™^ the
obtained
foe, though he has to consult a physi- ren, Robert Dwelly, Wesley Green A which will be printed in the annual Spencer Wire Co.,
3a„ emnlovpo
whixt. has
»,„.. H
H.- L
L.- Fiske
Fiske.- Costumes must be select
select- ' 'nK- The new Roosevelt march wan
employes, which
was
3rt. Not nil
* •> operation some d
nnt later
to**... *i,—
—J-- __•_._*
all nf
of tho
the />ff,'„„™
officers K=„„
been .-_
ed not
than H
Monday
night, r._i_
Feb. ,1 i used. A
dan every day for treatment.
j Herbert Wadleigh, Harry Cutler Na- town report.
A large
large number
number was
was present
present.
in successful
He arrived ten days ago in New York than Bryant, Edwin Eldridg'e Herbert have completed the copy for their re- years.
If people would only come in to see Have applications in at the next meetand has been in the great hospital in Kenward, Horace Prouty, Geo
H ports as yet.
Employes, upon the ' payment
Collette's Golden Crust bread made ing, Feb. 24
The uncollected taxes
for
1918 twenty-five
montn
w
w ula never
never think
of buying
* Crystal Palace since. He .s enthu- Woodbury, Chas. Lazell, Lewis Bemis, '• amonnt TftttLi ,
*'"",c cents
"nls per
*" month,
' will
'» '" I they
",cy would
^
""nK ot
***** any i
Harmony Rebekah
Rebeka lodge gave a pat-

Mr. Hulbert, the deputy income tax
inspector, was able to return to his
home Sunday. Mr. Hulbert was taken
ill last Friday while assisting with the
A five-passenger Maxwell touring car
filing of income tax returns and was bearing the Massachusetts registration
confined to' his room at the Prospect number 55088, driven by Harry G.
House until Sunday.
Johnson, 106 Greenwood street, WorcesFrancis Gendron is in town on a ter, crashed into a wagon in which were
short vacation. Mr. Gendron received Mrs. Benjamin Banks and her daughhis release from the
U. S. N. ters, Elizabeth and Evelyn, Sunday
last week after being in service eight night, near the home of Ira E. Irish,
months. He will resume his former po- Gilbert street. Mrs. Banks and Elizaf
sition as cable repair man. with the beth weretthrown out-but 'Sscaped witm f""*
Nl E. Telegraph & Telephone Co. nexl Sruises." The accident happened about
8:30 o'clock when Mrs. Banks was reweek.
Priv. James Flanagan received his turning from a visit to her sister-inhonorable discharge from the army at law, Mrs. Freeman Berry, Ward street.
Camp Devens last week and after pass- Upon reaching the home of Dennis Mcing a few days with his brother, Patrick Carthy she discovered that she had left
Flanagan, Forest street, he will start a parcel at the home of Mrs. Berry
Your Columbia Grafonola is loaded
to work for the Fisk Rubber Co., Chic- and turned around to go back after
opee Falls, where he was employed be- it. so that when the accident occurred
with
merriment and melody, warranted
both team and auto were travelling
fore he entered the service.
south. The team was on the right side
to shoot a dull"evening as full of holes as
' A Home Economics club has been
of the road but without a lighfand the
started among the pupils of the seventh,
the Huns whom these Dixie warricrs faced.
auto was not travelling more than fifeighth, and ninth grades under the diteen miles an hour. A large crowd
rection of the Worcester county farm
who heard the crash, quickly gathered
bureau. ■ The following officers were
and the accident was reported to Chief
elected at a meeting held Tuesday night
of Police Stephen Quill, who came to
Ge
President, Muriel Canon; vice president
P* ° t T P
W^e
°' W- E1HS°n' Le0" Man"' GU^ Pres" ^ "or m SIf Th ^J^7- ?! °f sickness * «"«led to benefits other make. It's made right. Its ALL riotic program Tuesdav e4n,ng
the scene in Bert Bush's Cadillac. The
lere and abroad. Priv Walker says cott, Chas. Kirk, Frank Bisco, George £' ™* J* fj 51„T^"»» t,^ ; 0f $500 per week, under certain condi-, right.
committee, in charge'of Miss Miriam
John Rice; secretary, Margaret Pierce.
adv
wagon was completely demolished and
U the boys were used like kings since Emerson, Elton Mu„etti Joh„ T
, h%lf«^™ ™]J"ted or abated, j tions. The sum of S50 will be paid to ,
Ensign Arthur Torrev has been as- Proctor, chairman, deserve much cr^Lessons will be given monthly by Miss
the horse injured slightly, but the auto
Ruth Roundy of the Worcester county
BlueS: Ge
was able to proceed to Worcester un"TltZl°t^tZZZ
°- Prince' Walter HaynesJhJ, orTe year were Z «07 sT"! * ^ * T °f ** *■* °f 3" sig"ed to dut^ °" ^ ^^ ^f* for" their ™rk' which conSeH
farm bureau and the local chairman is
der its own power, with slight repairs,
Miss Vera Brucker.
We've got all the sure-fire ammunition—our
: Matherson; reading of the Gettysburg
after the names of the driver and ownI' and Protestants every Sunday
Private James O'Brien arrived at the er, Oscar Pope, Worcester, were taken
I address by Florence Copp; singing of
' Every day fine limousines are placed t ollas amitn' ^muel Uorlmg, Law-: and thirty brush fires duri
complete stockof Columbia Records gives you
home of his mother, Mrs. Mary O'Brien, by Chief Quill. Mr. Johnson and Mr.
rence Putnam, Walter Prouty"' Chas. T
t ^«^JI^^^ ^fc*^ti« ™« ***** *
The registrars of voters meet tonight "Star Spangled Banner" and "Sahite
., the disposal of the boys by people ZZL wIT' rt
T^'r, ^i The t0tal fire Ioss for the W !« esthe New Year's latest, gayest song successes,
Friday from Camp Dix, where he re- Pope,came to town Monday afternoon
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cently arrived from France, where he
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tion will close.
i Bemis. Some who prided themselves
The Lambs club, Harvard and Yale t!err™' Harry f"*** Harry Nioh-| 'own purchase a piece of motor driven
Costume Ball
Come in, and let us fire a few rounds for you!
did six months' service overseas, with
dobs, take the boys out three times a ^,"™J Curtler' Walter Sibley, Al- fire apparatus, owing to the trouble in
Church Supper and Play
We throw open the doors for business "V^ ^ th,at they Were efficient °"
Co. H, 347th, infantry.
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charge of Rev. Thomas Benbury, a the form of a costume ball. A large
one of the best shows in New York.
; wn^'"' Mwar<1 ™outy- Albert Wads-; added during the year.
j meat supper, this committee being in :
There will be two vacancies on the i Dr. M^ark. Babcock, the famous basso
colored preacher from the Morgan Mem- dancing crowd from town and the sursinger,
died some days ago
at his
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^ f 094.53 f
219 Mechanic street, Worcester.
made right here in Spencer. You can't
_,,
kls. One stretcher did get up as far Lieut. Howard Doyle of North Brook-! Snow ...!!!!!!!!!
!"" 3 J93 fg !
din, old fashioned; Anna Perrin, Red
,ocal branch of the Red Cross is
Mrs. Delima Dufault, widow of Ed- find any that looks or tastes better
I«they
were,
but
one
fellow
lying
field,
William
McCarthy
and
J.
Ahaessy
i
Bridges
!.!-!!!!!!!!.!!!
1.718 27 i
T
Cross
nurse;
Ethel
Cardin,
French
Corp. Leon Perry is the guest of his
ordered to
ward
f"«r was hurt much worse than any ot Worcester.
and
we
invite
evervbodv
come
ri-ht
complete its quota of work
I
Macadam
J
"
5,'n"o24
Dufault,
died
at
her
home
on
to
right
maid;
Francis
Mulcahy,
clown;
Flormother, Mrs. Perry, Summer street.
hi the others and he was sent back
Miss Mary Doyle of Worcester as- ;^dewaIks —-:
753 11 Maple street yesterday. The funeral into our work room and see the sort of "°J '" ha"d by March first- and *
Corp. Perry received his honorable dis- ence McCarthy, gypsy; Florence McNa2
r
Mechanic Street
Spencer, Mau.
[fa He crawled back behind a bank <isted the choir and sang "Lead Kindly ' Gravel(Mai"n"street)
'2w'nn 'S *° ^ Saturday mornin8 at* nine : high grade materials w# use and how
*° do that four sewing meetings
charge from the army at Camp Upton, mara, sailor girl; Mrs. A, C. Stoddard,
c,ock
with
re ui
er week are helA a
Rafter
it
got
dark,
Priv.
O'Brien
of
Light"
at
the
close
of
the
mass.
Fire-department....!!""
5
374
99
°'
q
em
mass
in
St.
\
cleanly
is
the
handling.from
mixing
to
.
?
* the headquarters
old
fashioned;
Joseph
O'Brien,
clown;
N. Y., Jan. 29th. He was a member
k
ck
pbur)- and another Comrade took
The deceased was the eldest son ofiPoor department
9',336 96 Mary's church. She leaves one daugh-, baking
'"
' There are the usual
adv
of the 26th division, 101st engineers, and Leonie Bertrand, colonial; Timothy
pen their shoulders to the first-aid the late William and Sarah Dovle amd ■ f *?te A,id„-.--;
185000 ter. Miss Emma Dufault, and five sons,)
_
,
. meetings on Tuesday and Friday afterwas "over there'\ for more than seven- Crowley, clown; Gladys Wright, clown.

All That Remain of
Priv. Walker's Co.

Grafonolas and

New California Prunes... 15c, 18c and 20c pound
2 lbs. 25c

WATCH THEM

Colo

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK
Pitted Prunes

He returned to this country on the
Huron Jan. 20th.
*
The Appleton club was entertained
Wednesday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Doane. The program opened with a review of the boSk
"The Boardman Family," by Mrs. Albert H. Foster, after which Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith gave two piano selections.
A paper on "The Atlantic Essayist—
Dallas Lore Sharpe," written by Miss
Mary Georgia Bigelow. Mrs, Martha
Bishop read a paper on "Joyce Kilmer,"
and the program was concluded with
"The Best Short Story of 1918," by Mrs.
Isabelle Dexter. Refreshments of ice
cream and cake were served. The president announced that the next meeting
will be held at the home of Miss Frances Lawrence, Feb. 19 and the subj
will be Russia.
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THE MAY STREET GROCERY I
E E. BRYANT
Telephone^!^

Spencer, Mass.
■nmnwi-ifi ■ > !»■——..«..|.tm,e,ti , a | —„»..»..,

M.:!
tAMOUREUX & C0.|
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FOR THE GOOD OF YOUR BATTERY
let us take care of it for you till you
are ready to use it in the Spring.
United

Electric

Service,-

S

m

Inc

(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)
MAIN STREET

WEST BROOKFIELD
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MECHANIC
ST. — Twelve-room
house; one-fourth acre, $1,900.
DUGGAN
ST.—Ten-room
house,
Real Estate and Insurance
$1,200.
HIGH ST.—Three-tenement house,
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
21 rooms, gas, steam heat, toilets, baths,
CHERRY ST.—A modern two family
hot and cold water, $4,700.
house, 12 rooms, garage; furnace heat,
MAIN ST.—Ten-room house; barn;
baths, toilets, gas, hot and cold water,
gas, steam heat, toilet, bath.
$2300.
HIGH
ST.—Eighteen-room house,
BELL ST.—Cottage, 12 rooms, heated, bath, toilet, gas; shade trees, apple garage; modern, three acres, $3,750.
Good renting property on Chestnut
trees; three-fourths acre, $2000.
SALEM ST.—Two family house, 18 street, pays fifteen per cent on selling
rooms, toilets, gas, one-fourth acre. price.
Good renting property on Mechanic
$1800.
I
NORTH ST.—Twelve-room house, street, pays twelve per cent, on selling
one minute to Main street, schools, price.
A number of farms for sale, ranging
churches, electrics; two acres; shade
trees; twenty young apple trees, $2,000. from 1,000 acres to twenty-five acres,
MAIN ST.—Ten-room house, baths, Investigate.
Five-passenger Paige car, 1918 model.
toilets, gas, one-half acre, apple trees,
Investigate.
$2,000.
- LINCOLN ST.—Sixteen-room house,
For Rent—Five-room tenement, modsteam heat, toilets, baths, electric; one ern conveniences.
acre, $3,000.
HIGH STREET—House of twelve
PLEASANT ST. — Fourteen-room rooms, small barn, modern convenihouse; garage; one-half acre, $1,800.
ences, good repair, $1800, easy terms.
ASH ST.—Eight-room house; garage;
IRVING STREET—House of ten
baths, toilet, gas; one-half acre; shade
rooms, modern conveniences, $2500.
trees, apple trees, $2,000.
HOLMES ST.—Seven-room cottage,
toilet, gas; one-fourth acre $1,800.
RAMER & KING
MECHANIC ST.—Seven-room cottage, bath, toilet, gas, one-half acre,
Lamoureux Block, Mechanic St,
$1,350.
WIREVILLE ST.—Seven-room cottage, bath; five acres, $2,300.
Point of Natural Hlatory.
MAPLE ST.—Twelve-room house;
Two small boys were awaiting their
barn; steam heat; a large lot of land;
teacher on the sidewalk. One began to
apple and pear trees, $2,600.
crawl on hands and knees, unmindful
ADAMS ST.—Fourteen-room house;
of clean white stockings, and was corgarage; steam heat, baths, toilets, gas, rected by the other lad, but would no*

RAMER

$3,000.
PLEASANT
modern, $2,100.

&

KING

ST.—Ten-room

arise, as he said he was a Hon. "Lion;
house, don't walk that way," said the second
little fellow, "they walk on their foots."

PARK THEATRE
The Home of good Pictures

The letters A. O. H. were made in the
march. Dancing continued until one
a. m." The judges awarded the prizes Friday—"The Auction Block," an eight Thursday—"The Price of a Good Time|
for the prettiest costume to Patrick J.
featuring Mrs. Charlie Chaplin.
reel Goldwyn production from the faFlannigan, who received gold cuff
mous story by Rex Beach.
links, and Vera Brucker, who was given
Saturday—Harry Morey in a Vitagraph
Cominjr—"Nine Tenths of the U»|
a bar pin set with pearls. The comBlueribbon
feature,
"The
Green
Feb. 17th.
mittee in charge was President Mary
God" Fatty Arbuckle in a two reel
Lamoureux and Mrs. Delia Murphy.
"Whispering Chorus," a De Mule
comedy "Oh Doctor." Park Theatre
duction, Feb. 18th.
orchestra, Edw. Prouty, leader.
|>*4^,<.M,4.W,+**4^.******************<J Sunday—Dramatic sketch for the ben- Edith Storey in "The Demon," F
19th,
efit of the fatherless children of
"When Women Sin," a Fox St
fatherless children of France. Proard, Feb. 20th:
duced for the Union St. Jean.
"Virtuous Wives," Feb. 21st.
NEXT WEEK
Earl Williams in a "Diplomatic i
Monday—Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in "Her
sion," Feb. 22nd
Mistake." "Sheriff Nell's Tussle," a
"The Lightning Raiders," a p
down the price of Fowl by Hatching a
Mack Sennet comedy.
Serial with Pearl White.

teen months. He\is the first town boy
of the Yankee divjkon to return home.
Corp. Perry receiv«iy9ie croix de guerre
at the battle of the Marne, where he
was entrenched for three days without
food or water. At the time of the signing of the armistice he was attending an
officers' training school and would have
received his commission in a short time.
1

1

"s* }* *i* *8* *I*'I V ****$**>

I,

Put Down The High Cost Of Living
Bring
lot of Chickens with a Buckeye Incubator.

Kill the old setting hen; eat her up and save
the feathers for a soft bed for Johnny when he
comes marching home from France.
Make him comfortable too with an Oil Heater
in his room.
Let him tell you his experiences and then you
tell him that the best place to ibuy Hardware
and Crawford Stoves is of

Tuesday—Jack Pickford in a Paramount production "The Varmint."
Fatty Arbuckle in "The Butcher's
Boy." "Allied War Review."

;

*

Chesny.'*"
'A Model's Confession."

Wednesday—"Boston Blackie's Little
Pal" a ~ Metro feature with Bert
Lytell. "The Whirling Trap," an episode in the "Iron Test."

Admission to our regular Matinees on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday »»
Evening 11 and 17 cents

MISS BERTHA HEBERT TEAMING & TRUCKW
ALFRED AR0HAMBAW1

Teacher of Piano and Voice

TeL 191-2

•

"Infatuation."
,
"Rainbow Trail," with Wm. ?»"*

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

day 6 and 11 cents.

P. A. RICHARD

"The Price Mark," with Doroq
Dalton.
Ethel Barrymore in "Our Mrs.

4 Salem Street, Spencer9-H Mechanic Street

SPENCER, MASS.

(.»»»«»» >»»»»♦♦♦<»♦♦»»♦♦»»♦»♦»»♦« »»»♦»♦♦»♦»♦♦'

Studio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
Business Solicited.
SPENCER

tf

Pre"*' *""

Promtoed

U, which was behind a bank of a was born in Spencer. He was lS ng^n i ^XJkf "'
h-. the bank sheltering the men Cleveland at the time he was Sfitf {!££ %&S£sZ=TZ:
V* the German fire, though fre- He leaves his mother, three brothers ' Sewer disP°sal
IWly the American shells would fall Francis of Worcester Priv Andrew of £oIice r=r
ST

lf^ ^ Ed™d °f Fra"C6' ^^ in
Pm P
^IM *»* L ? ^ ™™ ^
'
Sl
1.889.43
* br°thers and four sisters survive.
9««-72 ^e brothers are Azarie Dufault, Marl-

k«oftheir objective and injure some Camp Upton, Thomas of Berlin 7R
k American soldiers. They h«d 1.0 and two sister*, Miss Mary G^te of
1^ to send up to show their position 'Worcester and Mrs William E Ma-!
Ifcfe American gunners.
; thews df Berlin N. H "'
j
I He stood up against the bank, with j
'» , ,'
|

'K
3Wm
mOO
335 40
230.00

ote in the stream for some hours, i
■W11 his comrades helped him back to i
T*feH.hospital,
-j-.wu., which
wiin.11 was:
was ,„a
Liidtcdu \
kd chateau
|*,,distance^hindthelines Here,

Rosary Parish Has Surplus Of Misc«ltajeoui"™:
i District court
n
tHnnn'
Over $8,000
Notes
[State taxes
(County
tax!..

4 779 01
126 83
58.50000
9.90000

DufaU,t
' W*™: ^iMeI • ^i Sd Tfitd tZ^ZZ rV'™*"* °* >"" °" "^ and a
' ChicoPee: NaP°leon Dufau,t' ^ £ £,1£J, of ZeTnotlZr T
^ no* yet ^"^ ^ yarn
of
Spencer; Philip Dufault, Fall River; . *™ ^.^
. ^te« not tater, taken out. They are requested to at
and Ulric Dufault, Milford. The sisters tnal? weanesdav evening. l>eb. 19.
once either return the yarn or make it
are Louise, wife of George Girouard,;
Neither of the ice dealers has started UP int0 socks or sweaters. The rem-

^T

JOS6ph

Dufault

West Springfield; Elista, wife of Joseph ! harvesting-at Lake Whittemore yet. nants of yarn in hand are being made
Harpin, Lorette, Manitoba; Emily, wife, Ice at this lake does not make as lnto socks for the American prisoners/
of Francis Angers, St. Ours, P. Q., and quickly as in some other localities and who are returning |rom Germany^
Odile wife, of Pierre Champdelaine, St. is now only eight inches thick. Most Poorly equipped as to clothing. Those
4,779 00 0u„ p g
j of the farmers have completed their who desire to help out in Bus very
"TO a cot by poking around in I
The rector of Holy Rosary parish, | National bank tax
806.18
•
*
»supply from small ponds in the outlying worthy feature of the Red Cross work
wk, as no lights were allowed, j Rev. Wm. C. McCaughan, read the | State highway tax
611.80
CALENDAR OF DATES
sections.
may get materials from Mrs. Sanborn
Wed men were lying about every- j financial report for 1918 last Sunday ] 0ne-fourth liuqor license to
m> n„ .i. _ n. .
.
_
...
state
I IS':
st3te
2,025 75
W the floor.
I morning. It showed that all indebted- CertificatiVn'of town'notes"..
The masquerade party under auspices ■ Another example of the ridiculous sit18 001
Forecast of Events to Take Place
mrgeons worked entirely in the I ness has been cleared away and that Teachers' pension fund
406 73
of Spencerian chapter. O. E. S., in town uations which arise in the present mant e rs
I , " fi t dressing station and in j the parish has a surplus of $8,065.09.
| Compensation insurance
600.73
hall, Feb. 21st, promises to be a most agement of the railways and the effort
SPENCER
226.10
[JjtoK the 6rst aid, feeling around in j Fr. McCaughan stated that he hoped, Town dump
■successful affair. Already there has been- to save money in every way except in
* for the wounds"and treating'] as soon as market conditions were Town hall piano
800 00 F"day' Fei*'.14^rDa,,!iS1' ***? magician. an unusual demand for tickets. In the Wages is shown in the mail arrangeD. A. Beaudin land
as
best they could.
j right, to have the church wired for elec- Seven Mile River bridge .... 3,64500,' Knday. Feb. 14.-Valentme supper at p--,,^ march at 8:30 sharp will appear ments at South Spencer. It will be re^ "ext day Red Cross workers i tric "ghts, as the present gas lighting Ice for fountain
50.00 ■ Congregational church.
- : .„osJ3d 3nbtun pUE 3unsai9,ui Xueui membered that the Chamber of com"* "round and he had five cups of Iis verv unsatisfactory.
,t
n C UCUS
$166 112 51!» T 88 J'1
p u^7 w R r
'
'*ageS' The orchestra of ** PieC!es have merce protested against closing of the
"* first refreshment for a whole]^ The principal items of receipts were as Balance in treasury DecemI
V" ™ ^ reb 18.—W. K. U. supper 1 arranged for an unusually fine pro- station during the early forenoon and
d
10203.78
^ Spencer lad siys the Red j follows: pew rent 1859, single sittings
ber 31, .1918 —
10,203.78:• a"
and valentine whist
whist.
(gram.,
late afternoon and called attention to
P Friday, Feb. 21.—Pageant and dance.
$1,926, Liberty bond collection $471, In7s Wple are surely O. K
Upwards of one hundred people were the fact that the mail thrown off from
$176,31629
Friday,
Feb.
21—Masquerade
party
of
I ' day he was taken in a truck dian and negro collection $28, Holy
present at the military whist given bv the trains lay upon the platform unO. E. S.
twenty miles to an evacuation Father collection $27, orphan collection
PERSONALS
the Jolly club in Mechanics' hall Wed- cared for until nine a. m. when the
Tuesday, Feb. 2i>—Costume party.
*' to be operated upon. Only $161, rosary scapular society $123, coal
station agent goes to work. To get
I* tiny
Tuesday, Feb. 25.—Military valentine nesday evening. Prizes were won by
n I
collection
$470.
There
were
some
other
uT l light in the ward, and the winaround this latter trouble the mail from
Mrs.
Landroche
and
Jerry
Dennis.
ZeMrs.
Harry
S.
Kingsley
is
confined
to
whist.
resources aggregating over $400, includiNa» screened.
pherim Daoust and Mile. Dorothy Per- the east is not now thrown off at South
her home with influenza.
Monday, Mar. 3*-Lundi Gras party.
ing revenue of cemetery, rent, etc.
e
Spencer, but is carried along to East
" asieep on the stretcher while
The principal expenditures were: salPriv. James T. Bookie is another , Monday, Mar. 3—Annual town election ron rendered vocal solos whicri w^re
Brookfield, then thrown off and sent
*'w the operation.
He was
pleasing.
All
enjoyed
themselves
to
the
14—Chief
Strongheart
'ary of pastor $600, sexton $100, organ- Spencer soldier welcomed back from the Friday, Mar.
6v
back on the next eastern bound train.
« days and then sent to base
utmost.
**
ist $100, janitor $583, repairs $124.30, service with an honorable discharge,
lecture.
If the train from the east is late that
*" at Angiers, where he realtar supplies $195.32, heat, light and
A quick repair of the leak in the means ^ hours df^y i„ getting the
A son, Bruce Wallis, was born Sun- Monday, Apr. 14—S. Platt Jones, enterW sent to the debarkation hoswater $521.12, cathredraticum $113.56, day, /Feb. 9th, to Wallis and Marion
tainer and impersonator.
water mam at Hemlock Gutter was first morning mail into Spencer. There
•t Savigny. The Red Cross here
diocesan charities and clerical needs $15, (Mann) Watson at Schenectadv,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Schenectady, N.
.. Y.
made, so that the pumping from Lake is aiso the likeiihood of oversight at
*" about offering food, dainties
diocesan
collections
$20324,
taxes
Whittemore was in process only one East Brookfield and delay. The service
First Lieut. E. J Houle has arrived Feb. 28—Firemen's ball.
"hnce. If the boys had money
$18026, insurance $538.78, cemetery from Camp Holabird, Baltimore, where j J«n- 31—Costume dance.
*:
day. Pumping was begun Saturday aft- of tte express companv is also veritably
. H they didn't they got the
$170.08, Liberty bonds $1,100 The total he has been attached to a dental corps 1 Friday, Jan. 17—Dance, town hall.
ernoon at four o'clock and by working nttta in ^y ^^ 0h for the davs
U« the same. Many of the men
expenditures were $4,604,42.
all mght the repair was complete on of private ownership ^ more when
and is visiting his father, Dr J. O.
WEST BROOKFIELD
no pay for gome months and
During
the year mere
there were
eleven
Cm«, » J it
•
J
J
uunng tne
i
Sunday night. The leak was found to we ^y make a ^ to ^^^^y „ho
"J Houle. He has been honorably dis- Friday, Feb. 14—Drama, "The Ameriwoss stood them m Bgood stead.'
. ,
, „.
baptisms and a
five marriages
be where a cement p.pe was joined to might ^ afraid of losing ^ iob ^
*1 charged from the service.
j can Flag."
an iron action.
was not fa ^ dvfl mptiee_

I

Holy

^S"
To^rf ^S^ZZZZl
Memorial day
Town hall insurance
Treasuref and Collector's bond

' tendre-and™?^^ D^^H
H H ^ °T ^ ^ ^^ ^^ <**
S 1 tin' hlv Sn n ed'wft'h th" 7^ ^^ T'^ ^ ^
3> afternoon
| ' ' *"™\rl *t,
T
>
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'
- Mrs- Sanborn, the local
'own clef- lhey will not compete at president, states that there are still
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USE GAS
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For Cooking and
Heating Water
These Winter 'Months
|.SPENCER GAS COMPANY
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager
Lr
110l Main
Kingsley
Spencer
Main Street
Street
Kingsley Block
Block
Spencer I
|
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LEICESTER

Prances MacLeod were appointed to as- somely inscribed. F. Lincoln Powers
sist the president as a committee. There the bestower of bicycles, then took the i
were five sons of members' of the Union floor, saying that he did not have three
mentioned as in the service. The next bicycles in his pocket but he did have I
meeting will be at Mrs. Dingwell's on three checks for the same. He could
Feb. 14.
not decide between the different makes
A large audience greeted Rev. Robert and sizes so left a choice. He also, had
Armstrong of Spencer at" Smith hall on become a suffragette in admiration of
Monday evening.
Alfred M. Frye, the work of the girls. He then pretreasurer of the parent-teacher associa- sented the checks to Mabel Montgomtion and acting president, presided. ery, Eunice Warren and Theodore
Mrs. J. S. Whittemore made a plea for Hinckel. Asked by Mr. Powers to exadditions to the membership. There j plain what was the matter with the
are now 61 belonging; she hoped for other boys, Hinckel intimated that he
161. The lecturer brought many souve-! could not answer for them, he would
nirs which he explained and invited | have to "ask the other fellows." Supt.
those present to inspect after the lee- j Clarke then introduced the speaker of
ture< His experiences at the front: Savings Stamp campaign. Mr. Gaskill
were given in an, interesting manner, I Worcester, state chairman of the WaT I
with many anecdotes and witty allu-! Savings Stamp cafpaign. Mr.. Gaskill
sions which brought applause, and complimented Miss Hanley, saying that
showed the IKe of the soldier in reality.! he could see why she won, that she
At the close the audience lingered to j could use convincing arguments to aid
see the souvenirs, try on the masks and her cause. He complimented her no j
exchange opinions;
i less on winning the prfite than on her'
At John Nelson Memorial church on I manner of receiving it^He referred to'
Sunday morning, the pastor gave a | Mr. Smith as being ajways willing and
sermon to the children on the text, j ready t0 helP and *° M.lss Catherine
"Thou, Go, seest me " The sermon to' 01ney. whose work had been M effect" I
the older people was upon "The Ideal I 've that she was chosen to lead the
Town" and presented very strongly the , woman's campaign. She had rallied
I character of the ideal citizen to make! 800 women to her aid and their record
the town ideal. The choir were assisted | was unsurpassed. He congratulated
by a fine tenor singer, Mr. Barr of Leicester, which hadalways gone "over
Worcester, in place of Mr. Perry. A ; the top" and begged them now that
men's class was formed in the church, i the incentive was gone not to step
It was announced that the Armenian back too easily and too far. The lea-j
fund amounted to $77, and there was! sons learned from, the war were that^
time for further contributions. An hon-! we ccufifc,do m >re than we thought we j
°r roll, presented by Miss Nettie Rice, could /the lesson of thrift to a waste-j
bearing the names of the enlisted sol- ful people not to stop saving but to j
diers was much admired,
The sermon lea™ wise spenrtiu* .and that the aim;
next Sunday will be upon "The Ideal, of life should be that of service. The
Church."
■ address was enlivened with anecdotes

Rev. Alexander B. MacLeod married
At a meeting of the new board of se-1 and was frequently '^"^^ ap"
on Wednesday Charles S. Remington of lectmen on Saturday Thomas J. Welch Plause; A* the close Mr. O Donnell,:
Gypsy moth inspectors are once more ! Suffield, Ct., and Mrs. Kate Hayward
after
leading in America, asked the
was chosen chairman and Charles E.
to be seen.
of —-Leicester,
— at- the
— home of Mrs. Rob- , . t »t„ „„,.,i.r „i.,„*„i _-„v„. members of the liberty chorus to re-,

349 MAIN STREET/WORCESTER

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday our Famous

Quarterly Stock Taking

SALE
of all Winter Apparel

Positively Final Mark Downs

$i8.5o to $65.oo

WINTER CbATS
Reduced to $5.00, $10.00, $15.00,

$26.00, $35.00

The Last Reductions on the Balance of Our

FURS and FUR COATS

We Hav§ Selected Nearly

Waists -que $[.oo Sale

STOMACH GAS

submitted a motion that $1350 be railed Merrill, Mn. Cutler's maiden name was Brierly and she was married to Mr.
for • motor fire truck, but it was unan- j Sarah M. Richards, and she .was a Broxup in St. Albans Episcopal church,
Imously defeated. The sentiment of the! daughter of James and Sarah (Robin- u'n Rochdale, England.
Feb. 6,
6. 1969.
England, Feb.
1860. Un.
Mrs.
voters was that the matter lacked a son) Richards, and was a native of Broxup is the last of a family of nine
definite report of the desires or plans New Haven, Conn. She was one of, children. She reached her seventy-sec<rf the fire engineers.
five children.
,
j ond birthday Feb. 3. Mr. and Mrs.
The annual reports of the town offiMr. and Mrs. Cutler are members of -Broxup are both members of the West
eers and committees were heard and ac- the Methodist church, are charter mem-1 Brookfield Farmers' club,
cepted.
bers of the West Brookfield Grange and J
The matter of repairing the sidewalks ' belong to the West Brookfield Farmers
If Tour Feet A he and Born
the current year was left to the discre- club. Mrs. Cutler is a member of the' And Tf1"5 >"??, tired all over, ask any
An
tion of the selectmen.
Grange auxilia.y.
;i ^S^JZ.,^%1
f00it
-^in386
' theshoes
u
tiseptic powder—Shake
your
The town voted to accept the acts df
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler ,have five chil- and walk all day in comfort. It has no
It ia absolutely neceaiary to be in good health,
1916, chapter 293, relative to the regu- dren living;,Emma, wife of Charles H. equal for Corns, Bunions, Blisters OBA vast number of women neglect the very
lation of jitneys.
Thomas, of New Britain, Conn.; Mrs. Callouses. Used by American, British
foundation of all beauty—the general health.
4tl5
Article 22, calling for an appropria- Flora Tyler; Carrie, wife of Arthur W. and French soldiers.
To really look well, you must really feel well.
tion for a sidewalk on the flat on the Cutler; Mrs. John H. Webb of West
LEICESTER
Beauty Is nature's priceless gift to women, but
Long Hill road, beginning in front of Brookfield, Arthur W. Cutler, and Mathe land owned by George A. Hocum bel, wife of Burnham P. Smith, both
to possess it they must first take care
Miss Sarah Oslaad
on Quaboag street, was carried and $75 of this town,
was raised.
There are also nineteen "grandchildren
LICENSE BY ONE VOTE
Miss Sarah Eliza Osland passed away
The town voted to instruct its road and two great grandchildren.
Two- of Mr. and Mrs. Cutler's chil- at the home of her sister, Mrs. P, D.
Annual Town Meeting is a Quiet commission to keep the roads clear for
motor travel throughout the year on the dren have died within the past two L'bby, on Tuesday. night about 11:30,
Affair
main highways connecting with Brook- years, Ella, wife of Henry Buxton, of She had been cta&ied to her bed for
The annual town meeting was held field, Warren and Ware, and raised Westboro, and Herbert Cutler, of New jthe Past three months.
There is an easy way to make the charm of
In the town hall Monday, Feb. 10th. $500.
Willimantic.
M'ss Osland was the daughter of Horsparkling eye and unclouded brow—of spotless
The polls for voting were opened at
The article submitting the plan of askMrs. Thomas, of New Britain, spent'ace F- and Martha (Sprague) Watson
complexion, rosy, smiling lips and vivacious
eight o'clock and closed at 1 o'clock p. ing subscribers to pay for the use of the day with her parents, at the home Osland and a native of Leicester. Most
spirits—your Tery own.
m. The election officers were: Ballot the fire hydrants was defeated after a of Mr. and Mrs. Webb.
of her life was passed here. For a few
clerks, Lindsey T. Smith and Ralph O. close vote. Water Commissioner MarMr. Cutler is eighty-one years old and years the family lived in New HampYou can quickly correct conditions of nervous
Allen; tellers, James B. Haskins, Dr. j shall C. Gilbert and Supt. Joseph Mai- is in good health.
shire and also in Geneva, Kansas, reheadache, chronic indigestion, unaccountable
Edward J. O'Day, Edward K. Haskins, loy spoke in favor of the measure,
turning in 1880 to remain permanently.
lassitude, depression and frequent functional
H. Ray Chesson, RalrJh O. Allen, Lind-1 claiming that the water department Valentine Verses to Margaret Blair Miss Osland was born June 1, 1859 and
When She Was Seven
irregularities. These conditions that tend to
sey T. Smith.
.
, would be very considerably improved
was fifty-nine years, eight months and
eleven days of age.
The license vote was very close, the if a charge for the hydrants was inextinguish attractiveness, and render brightness
Frank W. Blair, long a prominent
"wets winning by one vote. The vote! augurated.
For over twenty years she was emand gaiety of mind impossible, are usually prewas, no, 75; yes, 7t5. The majority for
The pay of the firemen for the cur- resident of this town, and now in busi- ployed at the manufactory of J. and
ventable. To attain and retain the true bloom
ness
at
Boston,
recently
came
across
rum last year was 18.
' rent year will be $25 per fireman and
J. Murdock.. Quiet and unassuming,
some verses written to his daughter
of health what you need do is to systematicClarence W. Allen, who took out nom- poll tax.
she yet made many close friends, who
Margaret
on
Valentine
day,
when
she
ally—regularly—whenever occasion requires—
ination papers for a member of the | The treasurer, with the approval of
valued her faithfulness and unselfish
was
but
seven
years
of
age
Margaret ,;fe For thfi
sixteen years she
common committee defeated the repub- j the selectmen, was authorized to borMrg
lican caucus nominee, George H. Coo-1 row not to exceed $22,000 in anticipa- (Mrs, Margaret Bla.r.Dean) was laid at hks made hfir home ^ hef J
lere on
lidge, and David H. Robinson, who tion of the revenue of the financial
'
| Fred D. Libby, from whom she has
December 13 last, having succumbed at
took papers as a member of the burial, year beginning Jan. 1, 1919.
lived apart only for short periods durground commission was successful over
It was voted that the compensation Rochester, N. Y., to the prevailing in- ing their lives. For the past eight years
Alva Sikes, the choice for this office ; of the tax collector this year be equiv- fluenza.
her health has been failing gradually
These verses, hallowed by memory,
bf the caucus. The only nominatibn J alent to 1 1-2 per cent of the total
so that she has taken part in few social
have been cherished all the years by
papers circulated were those of the two amount collected.
events.
successful candidates.
Under article 24, it was voted to in- Miss Blair. They were from the pen of j Beside Mrs. Libby she leaves a half
" The Largest
Frank
Roe
Batchelder,
a
long-time!
The following officers were elected: ' stall an electric light near Quaboag iron
sister, Mrs. Lucy (Watson) Bailey of
Sale of
friend of the family, a man distin-:
-Common committee, 'Clarence W. Al-: bridge on the Long Hill road,
Berkeley, California.
Mrs. S. A.
guished
in
the
newspaper
profession,
J
Any Medicine
len 95, *Frank W. Brown 114, George
The town voted to expend $1,000 for
Watson is a sister-in-law. Funeral servand
were
written
in
1894
for
Judge,!
•
in the World"
H. Coolidge 57, *John H. Webb 114. | the repair of the main highway between
ui t v_ ■ m t.
i ices were held at the home on Friday
in Washington as private . ...
, , , „
. „ „ .
.
Directions of special value to
Pine Grove cemetery commissioner for West Brookfield and Ware, to be used while he was
■ . „
,
, .. : at three o clock, Rev A. B. MacLeod
women are with every box.
secretary
of
Congressman
Joseph
H.l
~ ■ t.
- i
■ .t. t -i . .
D
one year, *David H. Robinson 83, Alva; in connection with the state highway Walker ™-.« —~ J-J:...^ IT W- officiating.
Burial was in the family lot
At All DrugEiaU, 10c, 25c
They were dedicated to MarSikes 53; moderator, Carlton Richard- commission and county commissioners.
at Pine Grove cemetery, A. E. Kingsley
son; town clerk, Dwight Fairbanks; se- This article brought the road under fur- garet Blair.
Co. in charge.
While Mr. Batchelder was at luncheon
WEST BROOKFIELD
Paul H. Hazen, provost guard at lectman for three years, Carlton D. ther public censure, and was discussed
on
the
day
of
Mrs.
Dean's
funeraj
a
Harvard radio school Cambridge, spent 'Richardson; overseer of the poor for at length.
CHERRY VALLEY
The article suggesting an appropria- friend telephoned the news of her
Herbert Brown is recovering from an I the week-end with his parents, Mr. and three years, John A. Daley; school
death.
Mr.
Batchelder
called
his
car
attack of influenza.
Mrs. Allen Hazen, Cottage street r.ja. | committee three years, Francis J Mc- tion for painting the town house was
The W. C. T. U. meet next Friday,
Mrs. William Shaw and children are zen is not expecting his period of sen' Revey; town treasurer, Charles H. passed over on motion of Samuel Wass. immediately and arrived in West Feb. 14, with Mrs L. H. Dingwell.
Brookfield
just
in
time
to
attend
the
Clark;
auditor,
Albert
W.
Bliss;
tax
The erection of the electric light at
ill with influenza.
ice to terminate for two years.
Mrs. Dexter Knight visited her siscollector, Carlton P. Tyler; board of ^ Quaboag River bridge was left in the funeral services at the residence of
Mrs. Bessie W. Ford is ill with inGeorge W. Smith, Lakeside farm, has
ter, Mrs. Mclntosh.at Mattapan this
John G. Shackley. ,
I
health
for
three
years,
Dr.
Charles
A.;
hands
of
the
selectmen.
fluenza at her home in Milk street. :en engaged in harves
week.
v,
The verses follow:
ov
oiTeTrL^w
7£ larget!UP: Blake; board of health for one year,) The town was instructed to employ
y of
ice from Lake
Miss Blanche Benedict is employed
ake W
Wickaboag, cutting Edwafd M 'Seeton; Pine Gr0*e burial counsel for advice, and defend any acThe D. A. R. hold a colonial dance in
in the store of her brother-in-law, John from the west shore.
TO MARGARET—A VALENTINE the town hall on Washington's birth„ ,„i ili Ut' "'I!* ground commissioner for three years, \ tion that may be brought against the
H. Clough.
When I was as old as you—
ever> housmg place available on the
day, Feb. 22.
ig R SnQw. water commissioner for town the current year.
Years ago—oh, true-love mine,
S UPPly
Mrs. C. L. Olmstear, who has been rlTlJ", P
The parent-teachers received several
K tTt ^ ,
- three years,
William A. Edson; Merriam
The town voted to appropriate $2 700
Never did I fail to do
y
in Boston for several weeks, is in New The ice ,s nine inches thick and clear, j public ,ibrary trustees threejyears, Lew- from the treasurer's fund, $1,600 of it to
Honor to Saint Valentine.
new members on Monday evening and
William F. Mulvey, enrolled in the i is w. Craig, Allen W. Hazen; constables, be used for general government, $800
York (or a ten days' visit.
now number seventy-five.
So he learned to know me well;
Lieut. William Blandford, Worcester, merchant marine service, is spending a George W. Boothby, Charles E. Chap- for a reserve fund, and $300 for contingThe Golden Hour circle, numbering
Long
I
worshiped
at
his
shrine;
spent the week-end at the home of Mr. few days' furlough with his mother, man, Bernard A. Conway, George A. ent expenses.
But for years he would not tell
fourteen members of Mrs. MacLeod's
«nd Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith and family. Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and family. Mul- Hocum, Walter E. Young; measurers
Who should be my valentine.
Under article 12, it was voted that
Sunday school class, met at the parsonMrs. John Clark, Glen Echo farm, re- vey has recently arrived at the Boston of lumber, Henry W. Foster, Charles F. the salary of the sealer of weights and
age on Tuesday evening.
When
I
found
her,
what
do
you
port,
following
a
cruise
to
Mexico
Sampson, Dwight M. Tyler; field driv- measures not to exceed $25, be paid
turned home Monday from a visit in
Think she gave me for a sign ?
Mrs. Mary E. Alden has sued for a
ers, Paul H. Bosworth, Wilbur T. Cork- from the contingent fund.
Hartford, with her sister, Mrs. Frank aboard an oil tank ship.
Faith, she kissed me, and I knew
divorce from Frederick E. Alden, after
Roosevelt
Memorial
day
was
ob-'
urn,
Frank
Daley,
C.
Fred
Duncanson;
She
would
be
my
valentine.
-Bridgewater.
\|pest Brookfield cast 53 per cent of
thirty-ntne years of married life on the
Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles entertained served at the Congregational church measurers cS wood and bark, Eli M. the registered vote, 160 votes being cast.
ground of cruel and abusive treatment.
You have kissed me, too, my dear.
Sunday
at
the
morning
service.
Rev
Converse.
Marshall
C.
Gilbert;
fence
The
gallery
was
filled
during
the
aftthe parish auxiliary of the CongregaI have felt your soft arms twine Mr. Alden is a farmer living on Auburn
'Round my neck while love drew near, street.
tional church at her home Monday aft- Thomas E. Babb, Holden and Worces- viewers. Arthur W. Cutler, Philander ernoon with women observers, and
ter, octupied the pulpit and delivered a Holmes, John H. Webb; highway com- members of the junior "high school.
Oh, my little valentine.
ernoon.
The Boy Scouts met with Rev. A. B.
sermoh on Roosevelt and lessons from missioner, Lewis H. Bruce; tree warden,
Miss Jennie L. Mundell, Springfield,:
So
I
send you, from the south,
MacLeod on Thursday evening at the
his life.
'Philander Holmes.
Fifty-six Years Married
Countless kisses, sweet as wine.
'»as a Sunday visitor at the home of:
parsonage. Ar^r-Davidson will speak
Ice harvesting at Lake Wickaboag be-1 The appropriations were: Support of
Which shall seek the rosebud mouth
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mun-!
to the boys on financial matters and
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo W. Cutler were
gan
Saturday
under
the
direction
of
'schools,
$7,500;
support
of
poor,
$1,500;
Of
my
darling
valentine.
M, Ware road.
banking. After Mr. Davidson's address
Alva Sikes. The supply was cut from '. repairs of highways and brides, $2,500 given a congratulatory dinner at the
a
Send me, in return, your kiss.
Ralph Jaffrey, Springfield
there will be community singing.
the south shore near Jennings! cove ' care of sidewalks, $350;. Merriam public home of their daughter, Mrs. John H.
And a smile like those that shine
Kk-enci v,s,tor at the home of his pa- and measured ten inches. Team* were libraryi $500 and dog fund; town debt, Webb, Saturday in honor of their fifThe Philathea and ladies' aid society
In your eyes, sometimes^—I miss
™«, Mr and Mrs. William Jaffrey and j drawing for John H. Webb, William H. $3,180; board of health, $325; town in- ty-sixth wedding anniversary. The date
Those sweet smiles, my valentine. met with Mrs. H. G. Butler at the parsonage on Tuesday evening. After a
y, winter street.
Brown, Jr., and Charles H. Allen, terest, $2,100; insurance, $550; fire de- also marked the seventy-fourth birthIf I have your fond caress— ,
short business meeting a social good
Miss Edith L. Gilbert, Wickaboag Farmers of the Ware road district were! partment, $1,050; street lights, $1,180; day of Mrs. Cutler.
If to me your heart incline,'
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler, whose home is
time and program were enjoyed. The
Why district, is visiting her brother,! also housing a supply.
| soldiers' relief, $450; police, $150; gypStill, as in the past, I guess
at the Cutler 'ancestral homestead off
G ber
a
fSmily BenS
program consisted of games,and music
I may claim one valentine,
L,' '! * "^
'
°" i West Brookfield is interested in the' <V moth extermination, $50; srtoW bills,
and all went home happy.
»«, Brooklyn, N. Y.
homecoming of the 26th Yankee di- *3«>: P^ Grove cemetery, $150; Mem- the direct Ware r6ad, are the third
I shall hope no time will come
Lincoln Day was celebrated at the
Mrs^Sus.e D. Lee expects to leave: vision from overseas, as several boys' °rial day, $100; permanent improve- generation to celebrate half a century
When
I
must
that
kiss
resign.
«>■ 22 for Orlando, Fla, where she will from town are included in the person- ments to Pleasant and High streets, or more of married life together, as I Even though, some day, you're some I Center schools by geryral exercises.
Mr.
Cutler's
father,
Abijah,
and
his
Other fellow's valentine.
The governor's proclamation was read,
«*> her daughter, Mrs. Y. Kitaska, for' nd of this division. Priv. John O'Con- **»: repairs to main West Brookfield.
FRANK ROE BATCHELDER.
fe rest of the winter. Mrs. Kitaska is [ „ell and Priv. Clifford L. Pratt, both of Ware highway, $1,000; open roads for .grandfather John, each observed their
followed by salute to the-flag and thp
Other
—From Judge, February 17, 1894.
singing of Star Spangled Banner, Each
•'Japanese store in Orlando.
\ H Co., 101th infantry, and Priv. G. Wil- motor traveI t0 Brookfield, Ware and fiftieth wedding anniversaries.
■ * m
teacher arranged a program for her
Ka Marguerita F. Fales is visiting! liam Smith of I Co., 103d regiment, are Warren, $500; f1Ve hundred feet of f.re members of the immediate family who
pupils and the singing of America and
«the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvan' soldiers of the fighting 26th.
priv. hose. $500; Long I 11 road sidewalk, have lived long enough!4 to celebrate
Broxup Golden Wedding
iTho:mpson of Danielson, Conn. Mrs,; Smith, a son of Mrs. Clara B. Smith, $75; industrial school, $135; soldiers' their golden wedding are Mrs. Mary J.
War songs closed the celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Broxup observed { Mrs M E Marsh was at home .to
Thomi
ipson was Miss Marian Blodgett, 1 Lakeside farm, is in an A. E. F. hospi-! &raYj:s. $50; highway railings, $200. To- Allen, a sister of Mr. Cutler, and an
""Wly of West Brookfield and Bos-! tal, recovering from wounds received in tal to be raised by appropriation, $/b,- elder brother, Asa F. Cutler, of Portfc
-! callers
,,1,1,1 J on
V,
Wednesday, her seventy^fth
'lon
action toward the clo'se of the"" fighting. | 885. Of this sum, $2,700 is to be taken land, Oregon, and another brother, Abi- riage at their home on High street last: birth^y Mrs. Marsh has made some
jah Dwight Cutler of Springfield-* Mrs. weric Thursday. They were the recip-1 375 ^r^^^ oi cuttings left from W
' Preeda Huyck, a pupil at Miss! The body of Austin H. Adams ofjj? ""Treasurer^ ^"^ " *
Allen lives in West Brookfield on a farm ients of gifts suitable to the occasion, \
a garments for the French refugees.
"«'» Kinde:
aergarten in Boston, who is Worcester, a former resident of West!0 .
,
'.
£ „. ™„„.i». A
adjoining her brothers. She and her ( mcluding gold: and also many souvenir | Some of Atse are 1aAtted articles. A11
J ^ng studies at the Boston Nor-' Brookfield, was brought to West Brook-1 Blake, it was voted to instruct the se-1 husband, JosepTi W„ are in the fifty-1
postal csrds and mesSages of congratuare finely done as she retains her eyeArt School, spent the week-end with I field for burial in Pine Grove ceme- 'lectme'n to appoint a committee of seven j "Brith year of their marriage, and i
ation were ^^ them by friends and ac-P-nts, Capt. and Mrs. Clifford J. tery Sunday. A delegation of Worces- '~ ZTZr^ZZo^,, to they live with their son, Earner D quaintances. Mr, and Mrs. Broxup re- sight and the skillful use of her hands.
Dr. A. W. Marsh and daughter Alice,
ter Red Men, of which order the de- formulate plans for a proposed raemor-1 Allen, and their grandson, Harry Allen,; ;
ce ved informally throughout the day.
Miss Grace Grout and Miss Bertha
The
,1 ceased was a member, accompanied the
ial in behalf of the Civil war and the and families on the old homestead.
&jr Broxup is a native of Bamford.
Denny called.
body.
The
funeral
arrangements
were
{!*" Lorenzo D. Clough and John F
Mr. Cutler was born in West Brook- in Lancashire, England, and is seventyworld war, and to report at a special
At the Methodist church special
J&, >n conducting a store in the made by Frank E. Adams of West town meeting. Dr. Blake's theory was field and is of the seventh generation | eight years 0f age He is the last of
fw & Conway block, under the Brookfield, a nephew of Mr. Adams. that the scope of the article was too in descent from James Cutler, who set-: sev&n children. He came to this coun- j meetings will be held for -two weeks
decision tied in Watertown about 1634. - His ^ in 1379^ arriving at Boston July 1, beginning with the 10:45 service on
J™ name of L. D. Clough & Son, has The deceased was born in North Brook-1 lar
field and was a son of Benjamin and
*e to ask the voters for a
grandfather, John Cutler, was the first; and jje looted at that time in Wor-1 Sunday, Miss Frances. &. Adams of
I*1 dlssohed by mutual consent. In Rebecca F. (Holmes) Adams. His I i" the meeting of Monday
of the family to settle in Brookfield, I cester where he was employed as a I Boston, who has been attheTrowbridge
^lre the business will be carried on brother, John W. Adams, a Civil .war
The motion of Otto B. Ota^»£
j- j • TJ ».
,„., ,, line for an appropriation
for further re- coming here from Lexington over 150, machi'nist in the firm of Rice, Barton memorial church in Worcester for the
vv v
"wst Lefevre, Gilbertville, is em- veteran, died
in February, 1913. Mr.; ms "", *
. „. . „t_,.ta rar. years ago.
j & Fale^ jje also .worked at the old | Past six weeks win be the evangelist.
,
. ..
„. ,
» i oair
of Pleasant and High streets,
caralr D
™ as superintendent of the ship- Adams leaves
a brother, Charles A., P
* ■ "
.
„„■„„„»» railMr.
Cutler's
parents
were
Abijah
and
crompton Loom Works in Worcester j Miss Adams will preach Sunday mom™* department in the factory of the a superintendent in Occidental college, ;«**■ *» ^™?Tu PT7T»™1
Mary (Snow) Cutler.
where
he lived for twelve years, re- j ™S at 10:« and evening at 7:00, and
J^d Quaboag Corset Co., Lefevre Los Angeles, Cat, and a sister, Mrs! j ing for an establishemnt of a proper
He
was
educated
in
the
West
Brookmoving
from that city to Springfield., on Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
recently honorably discharged from Rebecca P. Merri^,' Southbridge.
\w**.»? °'d ^ Toil^ Further field schools and at Wilbraham acad- Vt., where he passed the following four and Friday evenings. She will also hold
«*t »
• .-.i, „
.
,
I fill added and the road otled. Further
24th Co. 5th ballalion, at Camp
•The Amencani Hjag, a modern four-^
^ (o ^^ tJ)e changing of emy, and has been a farmer all his years. Twenty-four years ago, Mr. and meetings for the children Wednesday
h;»s.
act drama, wTft5-be given Friday night
e Q{ High and Cental streets life, and is at present carrying on the Mrs Broxup came to West Brookfielrf
* and Thursday afternoons at 3:30
kpt. Clifford J. Huyck of the med- in the town ,nall. The cast will be
*^ ^ „ossing of the Central work with the assistance of his son,iand ^^ in iht Ragged Hill district o'clock. Several of thetownspeople atrar
Ps at Camp Devens, spent the drawn from the American Dramatic ^^
f and that ^ ^^ from Arthur W. Cutler,
The Cutler home- where they later bought the Simons tended Miss Adams' meetings in Wor^ '^ nsidence oi Mrs. Susan stead contains 100 acres and there is place, in 1895, from Mrs. Albert R. cester and they are much pleased to
J««ti with his family. Capt. Huyck club, comprised entirely of West Brook.^^ived orders from the war de- field talent. The characters are as f*j AvUmh and ^n^g east to the cor- a twenty-acre wood lot on the prem- Pot£er, and it was their home until a have her come to Cherry Valley.
jT*""' relieving him of duty at lows: Bob McMillan, a brave young _
d and that ^ necessary ises. Mr. Cutler maintains a good herd
few years ago, when Mr. Broxup sold
,*s, but to report within a few American, John A. Brady; Komman- catch basins be built at the corner. _ of dairy cows, and is a prosperous! tfce property to the late Mrs. Sarah E.
to
PARKER'S
JJ" Port Porter, near Buffalo. His dant Wolff, a German officer, Delmar C.
ft was expected that article 19, m farmer.
Cleveland, and removed to the vjllage
HAIR BALSAM
, were wfll be along reconstruction Watkins; Ignate Schell, an honest Is- relation to buying a chemical fire truck,
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler were marrieda to live. Mrs. Broxup is also a native
A toilet pt^p»r«thm ot hifnt.
Helps t*> *r*ii«!ht« dandruff.
!?." theAspital.
raelite, Peter A. Brady; Judge Oliver, would provoke more interest than it in the West Brookfield Methodist
of England and was born in Rochdale
For R«4orin* Color uid
the American consul in France, George called forth. Fire Chief Frank D. Stone church Feb. 8, 1863, by Rev. William I Her j^ nwne ^ Miss EmiM
'""atfj^F. Clough,

To Have
a Good
lexion

is the second marriage of both parties
public library as assistant.
2 Hudson Seal Coats, 45-inch, were $266.00. Now
$175.00
^superintendent of streets, an office |
Lively Town Meeting.
Mr.
and Mrs. Remington ,will live at
Misses Olena and-Oresta Zirole have
■
which
he
filledlast
year.
At
the
town
i
2
Muskrat
Coats,
Raccoon
Shawl,
Collar
and
Cuffs,
15-inch;
were
Suffield, Ct., where the groom has a
returned to their Leicester home.
$226.00. Now
I
$165.00
: he gave a detailed account of, Leicester .town meeting on Saturday!
large tobacco farm.
r
his services in that department
Private John E. Singleton left Sunday
$125.00
' afternoon was well attended. The town ill 1 Muskrat Coat, 45-inch; was $195.00. Now
Mrs.
M.
E.
Marsh
reaches
her
seventyfor Montreal. He expects to be at
1
Muskrat
Coat,
36-inch,
was
$175.00.
Now
$106.00
fifth birthday on Wednesday, Feb. n^^^Z^^^*
liberty soon in civilian life.
$69.58
Mrs. Marsh is a woman of great intelli- wejghts and measureS| John j. Hickey; overflowing into the halls. .The num- 1 1 Muskrat Coat, 30-inch, was $115.00. Now
Miss Flora Signor, who has been for
gence, posted on all the issues of the Calvin E Perry Edwin N Adams< Ed. ber of young men voters was especially ' B 1 Muskrat Coat, Fox Collar and Cuffs, 45-inch, 3stripe border;
the past two years in Millbury, has reday. Rev. Albert Warren will also be I ard E McDermott, public weighers; noticeable. The moderator was one of 11
was $250.00. Now
.
$175,00
turned to town and is living with Mrs.
these, Joseph McDermott.
4 seventy-five on Friday, Valentine's day.; Cornelius Leaflang, Oliver Matthews,
Braman Grout.
1
Raccoon
Coat,
Shawl
Collar,
Self
Border,
45-inch-;
was
$225.00.
A
lively
time
was
expected
and
was
11
In spite of his blindness he is still vig-: charles Bugbee, E, N. AdamSf G. A.
Now
$165.00
had on some quite unexpected points. ■
Mrs. Sarah J. Hamor of East Ded- orous in mind and body, walking the j
Davidson, W. E. Sprague, measurers of
Robert J. Henry contended that the 11 1 Nutria Coat, 45-inch; was $296.00. Now
ham, is the guest of her niece, Mrs. A. street with an assured step that would,
.
$220.00
lumber; agent for the buriai Df indiM. Frye. Mrs. Hamor is a sister of deceive a stranger.
.
$159.00
| gent and friendless soldiers, Thomas J. pay of Apwn workers was unequal, some 11 1 Nutria Coat, 34-inch; was $210.00. Now
receiving so much more than others. 1
Mrs. Daniel McFarland.
At the Red Cross auxiliary on Mon.I Welch; inspector of cattle, Chas. E.
2 Natural Nutria Coats, 34-inch; were $225.00. Now
$159.00
Tjie D. A. R. meet at Mrs. Maria day it was voted to donate to the Red Home; janitor of town hall, William After considerable oratory, the vote |
1 Hudson Seal Coatee, was $195.00, Now
$159.00
was
to
give
the
same
pay
as
last
year.
Minott's on Tuesday, Feb. 25. Mrs. Cross air money accumulated by sales Farrow; fence viewers, Fred N. Clark,
1 Kolinsky Squirrel Coatee, was $185.00. Now
$169.00
John Orr of Worcester will give "An: of jam, afternoon tea and other ex- w E. Sprague Fred W. Henshaw, An-1 The reports of town officers and committees were all accepted without pro1 Hudson Seal Coat, Skunk Collar and Cuffs, 45-inchT was $395.
ecdotes of Old Worcester/'
jt
amounti
to $100, more or less/ drew Samuelson; pound keepers, John,
exc
on
that rf ^ ^
Now ——
$310,00
The mid-week meeting of the Congre-| The money belonging to the surgical j Jennings and James A. Quinn; moth! t^ A
^ caUed attention t0 his s
$260.00
gational church is postponed to next' dressings committee will still remain in inspector, Joseph Woodhead.
j m fa the tQwn report of mQQ daim.,| 1 Hudson Seal Coat, 364nch; was $216.00. Now
Wednesday night on account of the Leicester hands Those who wish to , The f opk dub met with Miss Eliza.
^ he had received ^ ^ 2g &nd ■ |
War Savings Stamp meeting on the apply for certificates for 800 hours ^th G. May on Tuesday afternoon. At that the treasurer must have the fa* I
usual night of meeting.
work are requested to do so before the business meeting Mrs A w. Har- ance in his
ket
The treasurer was I
Take 20% Off From All Our FUR MUFFS
Chief F. W. Degenhardt of the naval
j rington was appointed a delegate to at- dumjj w;tn surprise for a few minutes I j
district base, New London, Conn., while
A real estate deal which has sur- tend the Federation of Women's clubs under this accusation but rallied to I
and FUR SCARFS- -and You Have
on a seven-hours' leave, spent Saturday prised many people was announced this in Boston on Wednesday, Feb. 19. It say that the money sureiy was not in
the Sale Price
night and Sunday with his friends, Mrs j week. The Hatch house, built by was tj,e sentiment of the meeting that his p0(^et and jf there was any dis- |
Carrie W. Putnam and Miss Ruby Put- j Cheney Hatch, who was president of tj,e members should try to be a vigil-: crepancy his books were open to in-il
nam.
I the Leicester savings bank for over ance committee to keep the fair name spectjon He invited. Mr. Quinn to in- j I
Rhetoricals at the high school next! twenty years, and which for a long *f tne town. ' The matter of reporting spe£ Mr. Quinn brought his receipted I
Friday will be by the freshmen, Fred-' time was occupied by his granddaugh- scandal was brought up. A fact not bill out and fiourjshed it before the I
erick Ashworth, Raymond Dorr, John \ ters, Misses Ruth and Isabelle Hatch, generally known is that a' Worcester treasurer and moderator .It was a dra- [I
Kelley, Dana Conley, Francis Ackley,! has passed out of the family. Harry paper sends a special' reporter when matic actiorli but reaction followed. Mr. j 600 Crepe de
Anna Fitts, Dorothy Gosler and As- [ Scott, druggist of Worcester, has taken there bids fair to be some especially Br00ks of Rochdale tried to explain I Chine and
trid Corkon.
j the property, adding another to the juicy m0TSel of news and the local who tnat perbaps his account had been | Georgette Crepe
Principal James L Jordan of Brain-!list of Worcester people living in Lei- would refuse to' chronicle scandal is; mixed by the printer with Quinn's. Mar-, i
tree, Mrs. Jordan, Miss Elizabeth L.!cester.
blamed. Street cleaning and gathering tin Ryan suggested the same. F. Lin-'|
Partridge- and Miss Ethel Upham. left; On Wednesday morning at St. Jo- 0f papers is another item not- well; coln powers rose to say that a slur ■
As Follows:
._,_-.
Sunday afternoon for their respective seph's church, Rev. John M. Kenney looked after. The women think they'L^ beirie cast qn a man who was "un- B
A
If you buy any one of these Waists, ranging in price from $295 to
stations. They were all entertained celebrated an anniversary mass for his must set out to clean the streets.
! assailable." A. B. Davidson spoke of i
while here at Mrs1. P. T. Denny's.
predecessor, Rev. John F. Redican, who fine musical program was given under | Mf barren's services to the town as g $7.50 you may have ANOTHER waist of the SAME VALUE upon payrv™ Ham nnrr r*t„rnPr1 last Fririav' Pa=sed on fifteen years ago. On Thurs- the charge of Mrs. P. T. Denny. The i freely giveo the past years and moved g ment of only ONE DOLLAR.
f,nt dkchaLd andMedina wel' He day there was a high mass at 8:30 general subject was "Music among our a vote of thanks t0 Mr Walter Warren fl
fully discharged and tee ng wet
ne ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ? McLaugh,in boyg &t the front, Mrs. Denny, Mrs , fw them As there was another motion |
For example:—If you buy a waist for $7.50 you may
have another $7.50 waist for $1.00, or 2 $7.50 Waists for $8 50.
At 9:30 a requiem high mass for the Frances MacLeod, Mrs. Alfred Frye and before the housei the modefator did not |
shrapnel scars. Now that the two
funeral of Uldedge Jubinville. Mr. Ju- Mrs. Wm. Montgomery read selected put this t0 vote Mr Warren declared i*
brothers are at home the fam'lv of
binville's son Treffle, who is a soldier, articles. Piano solos were by Mrs.: that his booijS balanced. The vote tak-11
eleven children is again complete..
F ,illl!IIIIIIliI]!IIIIIII]IIillllll!B|]IIIBJ,
l«ll!lllli!l!iili!IIIDllIIIi!!ilII
'. was sent for but arrived too late to Frank Pierce. Edward May gave two I en accepted his report-fully
The Woman's Alliance branch of the : see his father living. The father had selections on the pianola. Mrs. Lizzie- [ fully.
!
^_L^T
Unitarian church met at Mrs. J. I. Ibeen an invalid for some time.
Smith closed with a piano selection, j It was voted to appropriate the sum, Tlie board of health received $150: town. It was voted to have the light)
Whitterriore's on Thursday afternoon.
Herman Takala began this week Mon- The next meeting will be held with Mrs.; of jggng to cover overdrafts on past de-j street lights, $3,100; for moth inspec- on all night. As the vote was doubteij
Mrs. Whittemore and Mrs. May P. day to run a second school team for Harold Murdock on March 11. The art ficierlcies The^treasurer explained that, tioni $m. interest and discount on tern- a rising vote showed 42 to 41.
Mont-gomery gave reports from the families in the north of Leicester. For department- of which Miss Netite Kice the town had received no railroad tax | porary ioanSi $70o
The land at the junction of MainJ
alliance :o wention at Hopedale, Ct. to , over a vear seven children have walked is chairman, will be in charge.
. .
or excise iax the past year, which would
Sargent and Reservoir streets in Cherr
!
Art 5
which they were delegates.
two miles and a half, some of them.
- ' authonzmg the selectmen to Valley was named "Cooney Square i|
The War Savings Stamps committee nearly have covered this sum; $5 000'
:
c
money m anticipation ot taxes honor of William J. Cooney, the onll
Miss , Mildred Walls celebrated her to attend the Center school. They hpM a meetine in the town hall on was appropriated for the contingent \ w as assed
and the
' P
selectmen appoint town boy to give his life in the servi<j
:
birthday on Saturday evening by a par- j have been quite as regular in attend- Lincoln's birthday to award prizes for fund'; $5,000 highways and bridges; for | eda
remo.al
of
snow,
$1,000;
hydrants
aAd
j
committee
to settle with the treas- of the world war. Burncoat street i
ty of Tapawmgo Camp fire girls and I ance as most of the children near by. the contest. George B. Clarke, superurer. the selectmen were authorized
their former guardian, Miss Elizabeth HJOWI as others have become of school ;ntendent of schools .presided. Hon. rentals, $2,300; support of poor, $2.21
to employ counsel. The sum of $150 to be repaired from the fund for streeq
L. Partridge. Refreshments were served ; age but too young to walk the dis- Channing Smith, Atty George A. Gas- al of-sno, $1,000; hydrants and rentals,
was voted to pay for valuation and tax In regard to accepting bylaws, it »N
by the grandmother, Mrs. Warren ' tance, it is necessary to run the second yj| 0f Worcester,, and F. Lincoln Pow- interest on town debt, $1,86.31; Memlist for 1919. Taxes are payable at the voted to wait until the voters had |
Wheeler.
i team.' There will soon be twelve to CTS were upon the platform. Commu- orial day, $150; fire department, $2,000;
same time as last year. F. Lincoln chance to read them and so vote i^
:
, , ,. ,' . -, .,
• .
♦ nccuDV it Charles Lindquist brings mty singing led by Edward O'Donnel! soldiers' relief fund, $336, the sum exPowers
moved that the selectmen select telligently. It was voted to have
"I6 lad'eS Ci"n4ale-S0C%yJt Z7t the Sa
same number for which the ^th Mr, Frank Pierce at the piano pended last year; school fund, $22,500. a committee of four in addition to them- by-laws committed to a new coramij
on Monday, to the American Fund for ££"*"£
^^
* Louis Emott cornetist accompanyHere Mr. Quinn started to raise the
The articles unmentioned »
French wounded ninety-five garments town paid mm last ye wana LO»
entertainment. often disputed question whether Leices- selves ' to provide a permanent honor tee.
News
was
received
on
Saturday
of
the
mg
lent
variety
to
tne
«
^
^
ro
passed over.
for refugee children made from rema
high
"school,
but!
"
for
soldiers
and
sailors
who
parMr. Clarke in his opening words gave
» • *■
nants left from cutting larger garments.; sudden death of Henry Gould of Mm- mr. o
^^ ^ ^^ ^ the treasurer promptly amended his I ticpated in the world war. It was
When baby suffers with eczema__
ted
There was much skillful piecing in some [ neapoUs, Minn. Mr. Gould formerly credit to mr.
^
^ ^ work motion by substituting the words high \ ™ - The sum of I '8 was appropriat- some itching skin trouble, use l" I
of them, showing the ingenuity of the I lived in Leicester and was the son of I
school instead of academy and the '< ed t0 Provlde six additional street Ointment. A little of it goes a IPJ
Congregational society ladies. ,■
Robert" and" the late Mary C. Gould. ^" $1° ^^ ^T wonderful world I .aoderato" refused to sUow"* the ftrgtt- j ^ts™| **<"*»? and Mulberry jrlresfe. way and it is safe for children, <»
box at a'l stores.
Almon F. Dyer, sp.cretary of the j He married Myrtice
M "' Charlotte happenings that had taken place since ment. The lump sum of $22,500 incl.d, » «• ^.mated that there is about $50
000
worth
of
property
in
that
part
of
j
Massachusetts Total Abstinence society,-j of Rev. Albert Warren,
brother the last meeting and of the help given: everything pertaining to the schools.
spoke on Tuesday to the pupils at the [ Lyon is his sister, and there is a
by the children in winning in the The library fund was $1,800; park corn- the town. The reconstruction of Pleas-!
Tolling a Big Bell.
ant street from Peter Salem street to- ]
high school and later to the three upper Walter in Cal.forma^ ^^gj World war. He had become a suffra- missioner, $500
At the Church of the Sncred iw»M
ward
Leicester
center
was
expected
to
grades at the center. Mr. Dyer points his son, a pupil at Lelce^
t,
^ ^^ g.nce he had seen how
This was"hotly discussed by R. J. Henin Paris, a 22-ton bell is tolled J
out the evil effects of alcohol on the school, left at once for h s home
- g^. ^^ ^ ^ ^ done than the ry, John. Ferguson and others, and jo- create considerable excitement.
electricity. A choir boy now does "
quired the i
human body and includes tobacco and ; compamed by his granaiatne
.
^^ tQ ^cdve awards cosely answered by several others, and
Thomas J. Welch gave an account of ™rk which formerly re
| Albert Warren. There is another broth- J^J^ Dorothy nMey of cheTry finally given a larger appropriation than
vices
of
five
men.
cigarettes as evil in their results.
his year's work. Rochdale people are]
er Robert,
and a married sister.
♦■■» »
boy. He
tree
was asM
asked.. The
F™"8"" — " '
,
, only one was a twy.
pre™,™ the
.„« wa8
ee warden
waroen was given especiaU y interested in this as it is their
1 u .,
'".headache,!*
He presented
lhe tr
!
The W. C. T. U. met on Friday aft$2,006
to
870
in
|
^QQ.
ther
place
for
orato
the
center
of
the
town.
eeSon^kziness
drowsiness. J*
who had sold
This was ano
thoroughfare
noon with Mrs. D.ngwell. One new ,viduaU.
Miss Dorothy returned tory and a little fun. One brown-ta.1, It was yoted to a ro iate ^QOO if rr?Ud opening medicine, use Doarr9R«
ernoon
Brief reports thanks ;n a very neat little speech. The moth has been found for the past year., th(J sUte highway commission wouW „lets. 30c a box at all stores.
member was received
INDIGESTION TABLETS
were given from the Workers' Confer- ^^ ^ went to Mildred Bigelow. The' state department takes care of gyp- add a sirnj,ar sum Thfi Rochdaie peo.
, ,
*-^»
GUARANTEED
ence There was a discussion on "What ^^ Q{ cherry Valley but a member of sy moths which have been found in | p]e ,rf(. at _ms pointi after which it
TO INSTANTUY RELIEVE
Uncle Eben.
Next for Leicester." It was voted to ^ Nipnet campnre girls wh oalso gave 36 pUces. The vote on the appropna- wag yoted ^ pay ^^ sum fa Qne year
"Politics," said TJncle fff accumulate funds for work by a food ^ thanks in ^.chosen words. The
The selectmen were authorized,to
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR.
sale on Saturday, Feb. 15, at assembly ^.^ wag for Louise Eui0tt of the Tap- ing vote after some excitement by the make a new contract for lighting the mighty nUsleadlD.'. De man dot u j
HONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS ?* «•
to lntertaln de bigges' audience
hall Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell and Mrs. ^^ campfire. The cups were hand- tree warden.
streets and public buildings of the allus glneter git de mos* rote*-

ABBOTTS

W. Boothby; Major Marvin, an American officer, Charles S. Mundell; Karl
Sternberg, a German soldier, Alfre^ S.
Mundell; June Oliver, Judge Oliver's
daughter, Mrs. {Catherine Mara Pratt;
Dixie McMillan, a little patriot, Mrs.
Peter A. Brady; Roika, a Hungarian
gypsy, Mrs. Albert Richardson, American and German soldiers are to be impersonated^by, Albert Haskin*, Clarence
Hocum, George Anderson and Horace
Parker. The specialties between the
acts will include selection by Mrs. John
F. Clough, pianist; Reuben E. Randall,
bass soloist; and Miss Eleanor A. Monahan, fancy toe dancer. The drama is I
to be staged under the direction of John
A. Brady. New scenery recently acquired will be used. The advance sale
of tickets promises a capacity house.

To Have a

Wealth of Health

BEECHAMS
PILLS

»- yqi Si Aft »fe dr-TEg****.

X,
MM
ej&maa^-:^

vDfUrHD
ItlllUDl WilliaW J Boland- U S. N, returned
0 I L [l U [ H
LLfilJ[n't0his h°me Saturday- after receiving j
an honorable discharge from the servPublished
ice. He enlisted in 1917 and was sent
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
to Newport, R. I., where he attended
AT
the radio school and was assigned to
Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., be instructor at Harvard.
Spencer, Mass.
The republican town committee organized last Friday evening with the
WM. J. HEFFERNAN following officers: Chairman, Fred A.
Editor and Publisher.
Stearns; secretary and treasurer, Edward C. Smith; John A. White, ThomMEMBER
as J. Richards, Dr. E. A. Ludden, Alfred C. Stoddard and William M. Le-,
tendre.

Tilt
IIL

The Boy Scouts celebrated their ninth
anniversary Monday night in the Guild
rooms of Christ Memorial church. A
supper was served at 6:30 to the members and invited friends, after which a
TERMS—J2.00 per year in advance; social evening was enjoyed. The event
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
was in charge of Scoutmaster Edwin
cents: Single Copies five cents.
H'ambury.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice. Spencer, Mass.
A large crowd of townspeople atSubscriptions continued until notified. tended the firemen's ball in Brookfield
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
last Friday night, the following local
firemen being among them: Chief Engineer Frank W. Foster, Assistants WilFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1919
liaf J. Doyle, Harrison F. Fullam, and
" I William Letendre; Charles Mayers,
It is quite laughable to hear the | George Jones and Charles Dana. Among
charges of lobbying, even of corrupt; the others attending were Mrs. H. F.
lobbying, of immense sums of money!, Fullam, Mrs. Charles Mayers, Mrs. Wilspent by the anti-saloon league to put j Ham Letendre, Miss Helen Lovell, Proacross the national prohibition amend-jvost Guard William O'Brien, Joseph
merit. Since when did the liquor inter- O'Brien, Timothy Crowley, Joseph Duests put on the lily white robe and Lee, Miss Sadie Mahoney and George
refrain from utilizing every advantage, Kelley.
fair and unfair for the perpetuation of! An inventory filed in
bate coul%
the business that makes for conditions Worcestel, last Frid
shows that the
worse than war? Are many deceived ,ate Char]es D £age & mUk
c£r

^^♦,Mm*""

'

PANTS ! PANTS!

WARRENS

STORE, NEWS

FEBRUARY 14th

We are featuring our Men's Pants this
"Nweek. See them in over window. We have
a large stock on hand, in neat patterns, at
from $2.00 to $7.50.

Prices have come to Stand Still and in many cases are I
than they were. What the future will bring no one can tell *'k
certainty. We are told that next fall prices will be higher
many lines of goods; this remains to be seen.

Blue'serges, all wool, at $6.50 and $7.50.
Fine all wool worsteds $6.50 and $7.50, and
good wool mixed cassimeres $3.00 up.

Spring patterns in ginghams have arrived and are lower tha
last fall prices. We have some handsome patterns, 33c yard

PERCALES
Best quality 3,6-inch Percales, 35c yard. One lot of exce
tionally fine quality Percales, fulf width, and a bargain, at onf
29c a yard.

CORDUROY PANTS $375

YARNS

Ladies' fancy silk petticoats for $3.98, were $4.5b.

SILK WAISTS

Kirchbaum Overcoats

Reduced from $5.40 to $4.98.

KID GLOVES

going at prices that ought to interest men
who will need an Overcoat next winter.

Justreceived, a fine line of ladies' Kid Gloves, $2.39.

OUR SPRING HATS ARE IN

Street, Spencer ,

WARKKN1 I

F.

Dufault's Clothes Shop

0DEN BLOCK.

.

■v the cry of Wo Beer, No Work, that- o{ New Braintreei left $48,232.66, of
^Ml!!l!lll!!ll!l!llllll!ll!»!illll!!»lllllllll!l!llll!lllll!!!lll!lll!l!l!llllllllll!ll!llll!lllllill!l|l| jiiiHMiiiiJifiitiiiiriuiiifiiiiinintinniiiHiiiiHiiriujijHriiJtiNNnimirjtJtiiJiiiriiniinniiHiiiiniiiniJiiuiiii^ j
's being set up in some places? Does
i which $13,032 .66 is in personal property.
— |§DII!lllllill[|ll!lllllfllllll!IIIlllim
anyone think that this is a voluntary
sentiment upon the part of labor, un- I The larger part of this" is made up of! »»»*»*»^^'H'»»^^»»»4-*»»»t'»»^^'H'<^4'*»»»>;-»»»»»»»*»*»»»»< 11
mortgage notes, while a valuation of j ♦
$2,505 is put on thirty-eight head of j *
and distillery interests are past masters
,e The inventory was fi]ed by L. ||
m the art of propaganda, licit and mi-jEmerson Barnes, ^ admjnjstrator, on 11
cit, and well they might be, as we
an appraisal made„by Lucius S. Woodf S
read the signs that adorn most of their
is.
places of business. They have the faWe have always made a strong point of ,
Arthur Forrest, son of Mrs. Anne Formiliar appearance of names from that
TiB
rest, New Braintree road, returned to i J
Courteous, Prompt, and Accurate service to
nation which for a cjuarter of a ceijhis home last Saturday after receiving
tury quite fooled the world by a proour depositors.
paganda which people swallowed, line, a.n honorable discharge from the army.
Mr. Forrest enlisted in Boston seven1
hook, bait and sinker. We can expect
teen months ago and has been in for- A.
We believe it is the kind of Banking Service
organized opposition to prohibition
eign service for thirteen months, with j +
through whatever agency can be emevery business man wants, and ought to have,
ployed, financed and fathered by the the 55th heavy artillery of the 31st j. J
and we like to give it.
He
arrived
in
New
York
on
i
T
rlg
e
liquor interests. People of sense take
* , .
no stock in the theory that prohibition the Cednc January 22, and received his
Checking accounts at this Bank
is non-enforceable. Nothing is impossi- discharge from Camp Wright last Fri-1 .•.
|T
ble in that line if the people will it— day.
are allowed 2% interest on daily
and it looks, from the returns, as
The Methodist Episcopal church held 4,'
balances of over $500.00.
though the people willed it.
revival services last Saturday and Sun• • •
I day which were well attended.
Rev.1 i
Why don't the politicians allow Per- J Thomas Benbury, who has been at the *
ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED BY MAIL
shing to live along on whatever glory Morgan Memorial, Boston, for the past
*
he has achieved as commander of the twenty-three years, was in charge. There
forces in France, instead of thrusting were three services in addition to the
him into the political arena to be torn regu[ar Sunday morning service, at *
#
to pieces. If Gen. Pershing has more which the pastor, Rev. George Moody, f
sense than ambition he will refuse to preached. Rev. Mr. Benbury, who is *
BANKING HOURS
-How himself to be made the goat for ar, excellent singer, gave several solos. \ %
166 Main Street
Daily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
official slate makers who. wish to _ftt four o'clock the sermon was on "Re- <
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00.
^S?
capitalize his war "rep." for party ad- suits," and the concluding service took ♦
;
vanlige.
Mrs. James S.
p]ace at 7:3o' p. m.

A STRONG POINT

*■

I1

SPENCER I

:

Mrs. M. A. Doyle attended the millinery openings in New York this week.
Priv. John Crowley, Fort Strong, was
at his home this week on a short furlough
Miss Katherine Hoey, of Boston, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Curtin.
Henry Splaine of Worcester was the
week-end guest of his sister, Mrs. Margaret Collins.
Charles Bush, Mitchell Military Academy, Billcrica, was at his hotne for a
few days this week.
Miss Ruth Cunningham, Worcester,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Mortimer J. Howard.
The post office, the news room and
the store of A. K. Pecot were wired for
electricity this week.
On 'everybody's table-Collette's Golden Crust Bread. The sales are increasing every day. Adv.
The brush fire squad were called out
Sunday afternoon to fight a fire on
Crawford hill, Bigelow hollow.
j

E

We Announce a Drop in Prices

I

I
i
I
i

ON

Heating and Piping

I
j
[
I
I

of 10%

Telephone 178-2 1

eighteen

Doyle's jazz orchestra will play at years and four months son of Mr_ and
a dance to be h~ld in New Braintree Mrs William Gaffney. died at his home
town hall next Wednesday evening.
in Oakham last Friday night of inttoHe was a member of the senior
Depositors in the North Brookfield cuii- "c
...
■_ .
J ..,„,.
Savings Bank are requested to bring Tr class of Barre high school and was
mail pass books to the bank during the. prominent in at ^^tang ".wager
month of February to'be verified. The of the baseball team this past^ season^
He was a member of the Holy Name
law requires this to be done every
society of St. Joseph's church, town.
three years.
Besides his parents, he is survived by
Charles Snow, son of Mrs. Henry two brothers, Francis and Edward, and
Ayres, West Brookfield road, has re- two sisters, Helen, at home, and Annie
ceived his honorable discharge from the of Worcester. The funeral was held
army and will resume his position with Monday morning at ten o'clock from St.
the Aetna Insurance Co. of Hartford,
^^ ^ a high mass o{
Ct., as auditor in western states.
-^J^ ^ fey Rev James p Mc.

te

Pure ingredients, cleanly handling, Guillicuddy. The senior class of Barre
sanitary wrapping, a formula that cant high school attended in a body. The
be beaten for flavor and texture—what f]oral trit,utes were: wreath of pinks,
more can you ask than these that you Mf an(J Mrs james Revane and famfind in Collette.'s Golden Crust Bread. .^ j pi]low 0f ^eet peas, senior class
Ask the grocer for it. Adv.
wreaffl of pinks,
Barre high school;

--4.

It having been reported twrt t;<u.

Registered Yorkshires'!

F^°k ^ |1.
^ ^ or missing,' Why put time and monev'l
7
"^ ^thereby
^^P^
„less f»™
a._d .Z/UZYA™!*!"^™
!
given ^
tnai u
umca»
.
-, - . ,.
.
ook is presented to the bank within I into breeding Scrub pigs ?
thirty days of the date hereof, a new 1
book will be issued in place thereot.
A few dollars extra will start I
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
you with registered York

SAME MANAGEMENT

shires,
Manaticut Farm Registered |
Yorkshires averaged eleven §
to the litter last year.

We hope to continue to care for
your eyes. The same eyesight
specialists who have been with us
for more than ten years are still
at your service.

They grow very rapidly to |
200 lbs. and at maturity I
weigh from 400 to 500 lbs.

Spencer, Feb. 14, 1919.

UNDER THE

Pope Optical Co.

§j

MANATICUT FARM

413 Main St., Worcester

BROOKFIELD

Harry B.MOU Albert B. Barker
Registered Optometrists

W. H. A. Hanson, Mgr.

H.
.

K

$1.50 Toque Sets now
$1.26
$2.00 Toque Sets now
$1.49
$150 Khaki Scarfs
$1,00
59c Toques
4gc
75c Toques
„
—_B9c
$1.00 Toques
.,
75,.
$2.00 Toques—^
$149
$1.25 Toque Sets now..
.jijc
Sweaters at 25% discount

AMES

CO

Spencer, Mass

Opp. Massasoit Hotel

.

fi

Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the
room occasionally?

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing
You can find them and thelcerosene— 1
the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERYt
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Telephone.

. Priv. Ear, Spencer, who after return- ^ ££f£ °f ™X GuSt- ^,
>ng from France, was home for a visit' w
with his mother at Christmas time, is
.*"*, Mrs David H. Robinson
ln
MldIa
in a hospital in New York
1
nd, Beach N Y this

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF THE

Next Poor to Postorhcr

(Mi, THAT'S GOOD

Corp. Evangeliste Jette, ,04th infan,'clutt rfSJeS ITS T" " 3C"
I try, who was sent home with other ' old son of Mr and Mrs T 'r^5
'wounded of the 26th division, was here in.son, a voungerWrithe/' ?T ^
on furlough for a few days this week, inson who fo^er^y "Ud t wt

Spencer National Bank

Pierre Kasky, who underwent an op.
0

Friday at

E,iot

hos ita

No better-tasting sandwich
than one made from our delicious bologna or sausage
meat
Have you tried
broiled or roasted frankfurters instead of the usual
boiled ones?
Oqrs make
tasty sandwiches. Let the
children have them—they
are wholesome. Our roasts,
too, make nice sandwiches'
for luncheons or late suppers.

Rr00,

<field.

The aux

Mr. Swift has assumed the duties as our cashier and will be pleased
to meet our present customers, and we hope many new ones. It is the
purpose of the Directors of the bank to so conduct its business as to
have and to hold the confidence of the people who entrust their banking
with us.

COLO RITE

SLEDS

42 Map,e Street

TEAMING & TRUCKING 1

OLD HAT

Spencer

ALFRED ARCHAMBAULT
I Salem Street, Spencer.
Stress Solicited.

DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA

Prompt Attention
DENTIST

Promised

Modern Methods

MISS BERTHA HEBERT
Teacher of Piano and Voice
S

t»dio, K. of C. Rooms, Sugden block,
SPENCER

IN

SUGDEN
•

BLOCK,

SPENCER

Office Hours:

,9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 6:00

was sent by her son, Sergt. William J.
McCarthv aa momKo,
„f the
»u. 23rd
m.j 11■
McCarthy,
member of
fantry.^ 2d division. The helmet has
j green and white camouflage markings
.and appears to have been through con| siderable service.
:

SKATES

I due through
increased
s

I.

_
'">-'e<isea
wages, dating
from September. The present quota of
trackmen includes Foreman Edward
W^ King, James Murphy, Edmond MurpJry, Ernest F. Whitcomb, Michael J
Long and Bertram Hibbard. The back
Mrs. Lillian Ackerman,
Kimball
wages received ranged from S84 to SI 15 I
■street, has received word that her SOB,
James Murphy has been in the employ I
i Corp. Howard Ackerman, 47th infantry,"
of
the Boston & Albany for thirtv-three
j expected to arrive in New York some
!
years. Joseph Coderre and Ralph Mortime this week.
gan also received back pay

HOCKEYS

NEW
HOVEY LAUNDRY AGMCY

— FOR —

Have you subscribed for 1919 Magazines Yet?

3oc

Brownings Newsrooms
Newsdealers,

!UUTTLE MONEY
NOW

Sporting

Goods, Cigar*

Stationery, etc.
141

CARDINAL
VIOLET

*Ma,n

stre

«

spenc-

STAR DINING ROOMS

LAVENDER

H. S. TRIPP,

Pr0p.

Meals at All HoursT"

OLD ROSE

Qvick llI]lct

Soda, Candy, Tobacco.

CERISE
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

THE PICKING" IS STILL GOOD OUR FINAI
PRICES ARE SO LOW THAT IT WILL PAV• VOtI BIC rn
CMU.

solicits your business along the following lines:

YET

™nETE NEW OUTFI? VOO

FR M US THE C

ELECTRIC POWER EQUIPMENT
HOUSE, STORE, AND FACTORY ILLUMINATION
FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE
GEYSER, THOR AND EDEN WASHING MACHINES
APEX, THOR, REGINA AND HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES
HOTPOINT AND UNIVERSAL APPLIANCES
FIXTURES, PORTABLES AND DESK LAMPS

?oL °

NEIS

FROM HEAD TO FOOT. INSIDE flNO OUT SO S
A'RUNNINC AND GET VOURSELF A NfiS OUMSTT

YELLOW
BROWN
CADET BLUE
NAVY BLUE
SAGE GREEN
BURNT STRAW

PER

AriPs
MM«B r C ORLE
PTL?F7. L^AL^^^ ^^srw
F. COLLETTE & SON

Whatever your requirements, we will be pleased to
quote prices and arrange demonstrations.

United Electric Service. Inc.
(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)
Main St., West Brookfield, Tel. 209-12

Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove?

H

served under, the direction of Mrs. Ma-! of t^JfXTT^ °" ^ S°Uth Sh°re
The
ria
Stratton,
patriotic
instructor, j T7
'Ce >s ten inches thick.
A valentine supper is to be served at)
entertainment committee of the
S C al and
6:15 and a whist party will be given l ° '
charitable society is planfrom eight to ten in the evening; ad-! *?* 3 Washington's birthday social
mission elewm cents. The committee ll* committee in charge includes Mrs.
on supper are: Mrs. Lucy Wilson, Mrs fw
,d SibIey' Mrs- J- H. Webb and
Wis Carro
Liiella Bowen, Mrs. Lizzie Prouty MM
"Ef,fie Gray, Mrs. Jennie Stratton,' Mrs'1 Mrs- Jac°b Putnam, who has been ill
Alice Pollard, Mrs. Sarah Howe, Mrs. W,th Pneumonia at her home on Main
stre t
v
Helen Wilson. The whist party will be *»»»»#
f ' is As'owly
recovering
Her sis
sis
,
"-*-"
='»ng- Her
<n charge of Mrs. Viola Gay, Mrs. Ella' fters,
'
Mrs. Arthur Livermore, Worcester
North, Mrs. Julia Spencer, Mrs. Josie and Mrs. Nora Underwood, Warren
Doane, Mrs. Gladys Prouty, Mrs. Mabel have been with her.
Kmgsbury, Mrs. Jennie Stratton, Mrs
Aimee Dansereau is employed in the
Alice AUen
stock room of the Perfection Toycraft i
■ «» ■» <fc__
Do. He was a workman in the United ;
PERSONALS
states armory at Springfield until the i
recent curtailment order. He expects I
Kev. j. H. Hartman is one of the ! soon to move his family to West Brook '
fi
speakers at the Christian Missionary eld
Alliance convention at Corning, N Y„
Word has been received of the arthis week.
■jvd in the states of Wagoner Louis
Priv. Wilbrod Fecteau has returned a Lame of Co. I, 56th engineering
with his honorable discharge from -orps, w^o ,s ,n Camp Humphrey Va
France. He was a member of the 26th ; Larose was attached to Co. C 6th
division.
Platoon of the fifty-sixth engineers over-

United Electric Service, Inc.

Tel. 121-31 No. Brookfield

Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?

sented the selectmen and chamber of ^
" ^"^
'
^
commerce.
M
Ralph H. Buffington has been har-'
^T the Woman's Relief Corps meeting
■rating ice this week from Lake Wickneit Tuesday afternoon LXSkTSS ZT rime """ ^^ W^
Washington's birthdays are to be ob- «»?'
T" Were emP'°yed, filling

Men's Short Rubber Boots $8.00 pr
°tdstand ends in Ladies
Rubbers
48c pr
Odds and ends in Children's
Rubbers
:
39,. pr
Odds and ends in Misses'
Rubbers
.
39,, pr
Odds and ends in Youths'
Rubbers
49c pr
Odds and ends in Boys'
Rubbers
69c pr
Odds and ends in Youths'
and Boys' Pacs
98c pr
TOQUES AND SETS

MITTENS

Nathan C. Bryant and.J. R. Kane at' John Balcom was in Worcester this
tended the hearing on Monday at Wor- week to visit his wife, who is in Worcester before the public service commiscester city hospital under observation
sion, on the petition of the Worcester for a growth on the neck.
Consolidated street railway comp*ny
The selectmen organized Monday
for the right to increase fares from six
Ine choice
Cn Ce of
ot C.
V D.
D RichardR,
to seven cents. Mr Brvant stroke ~i, \ night
'"*"* with
"?" the
°'
'chard
opposition to the ^?}J^\ZUJ£™-*- «■ Houghton. Cerk

COLOR IT BOmCAKLS

&%$Z*AAAA$%ifrA&$4%*}t<&&&&&&&&$*&&&&&AA^fy&tyA&&fy$ty%%ty^fy^fcfafy&^

N. J. HE A U.D.I N

age

J.

ChHHeS »17«£lt Slippers $14H> pr
Children's $1.00 Felt Slippers 79c
Ladies $2.25 Felt Slippers $1.98 pr
Misses' $1.15 Felt Slippers!-..89c
Odds and ends in Queen
Quality Shoes, value $6.00
to $9.00, choice
-$4.00 pr
Men's Storm King Boots.$3.60 pr

tg*****i i .»♦♦♦♦♦»«;„,,,,, M, „,,,,, )t^

WEST BROOKFIELD

WM. I. RICHARD

of these prices?

SPP:NCER HARDWARE CO.

FOR SALE

AND

Ladies; $135 Pelt Slippers $1.00 pr
Ladies $1.50 Felt Slippers $1.28 pr

SPENCER LOCALS

Rnl " T
, ,
P '-i
''liaryx>f the West Brookfield
Boston, for removal of the appendix I :™ge_ conducted a military whtt in
and other troubles, is reported as re-|r' A. R. hall Monday night. ]
covering nicely.
I tables were played, the proceeds to be
Sergt. Sherman Livermore and Mrs. used as a relief and flower fund for the
Livermore arrived in town Saturdnv , 'ange during the coming vear
from Texas, Sergt. Livermore having ^mm.ttee in charge was Mrs. Mabel
We intend to be of service in the banking line in this community
been given his discharge from the Sm.th. Mrs. Mabel CarroH, Joseph Clark
I and shall endeavor to give everyone courteous and satisfactory attention
service.
And George H. Allen, members of the
I that it may be a privilege if not a duty to help maintain a home
?range relief committee.
I institution.
Rosario Daoust has taken a position
Pnv. Robt. Patterson arrived in West
as baker in the Model Bakery bread deIf you are not a patron of this bank we would be pleased to have
partment, succeeding Alec CofsS.
J. •rookfield Sunday night after thirteen
I you become one.
'
. ,
B. Murphy, who has been head pastry I,months as motor mechanic in the aviaHave you a place of safety for your bonds, stocks and other papers
ton service at Fort Kelly, San Antonio
cook for the Capitol lunch at Fitchburg : Texas
"The Market of Quality"
nvac
IT™
•
...
i or articles of value that it would be unfortunate to lose by fire or theftHe received his honorable diswill come here to take charge of the
MAIN STREET
j.if not is it not advisable to rent one of the safety boxes in our fire and R
Phone 190
charge
at
Camp
Upton,
N
Y
p
riv
'astry end of the business.
SPENCER, MAS.S
j burglar proof vault. You can have full control of a box for less than
MfS Patters
*
*
*
IfTu nf
°n,'who was
g one cent per day.Elizabeth W. Gilbert of this town, have
BROOKFIELD
been visiting this week with the for
i
Don't forget to join our Christmas Club. Deposit your weekly savings
I for use next Christmas.
mers parents, Mr. and Mrs W I par
:
Woman's Alliance of First Parish terson, Ragged hill.
SPENCER NATIONAL BANK
■
! church served a baked bean, salad and
The West Brookfield literarv club
MllBllllillllJlllBHIIllli^
_ WITH —
cold meat supper in the church social! met at the home of Mrs C
room Tuesday night that was attended ' Thursday afternoon. The studvofiLZ
TOWN OF SPENCER
-! SLIDING IS GOOD!
Th= I was mntm,,.^ ....-.«. .
' ° Ualy
by more than one hundred nennU
people. The
was continued with a paper on "The
Registrars Notice
SUBSCRIPTIONS (supper was in charge of Mrs. Henry City
of
Florence,"
read
bv
the
club
The Registrars of Voters will be in
I L. King, Mrs. Charles A. Mitchell, Mrs
session at the Selectmen's room Friday
— FOR ANY— V
president, Mrs. Herbert Richardson
I SO IS THE SKATING!
1 Albert E. Hobbs, Mrs. Louis H R. Gass,
evenings, Feb. 7 and 14, from 7:30 to
Cathedrals of Italy" was the subject
WO 0 clock, and Friday, Feb. 21, from Magazine, Periodical or Newspaper Mrs, Horace W May, Mrs. Edwin H!
■
■
of a paper by Mrs. Harold Chesson. folUM noon to 10:00 p. m, when regisAft- j lowed by the musical number selec; Eaton and Mrs. William Mitchell.
taken at lowest rates. See me first.
tration will close.
MAKE THE
Here's the place to get your
jer supper James S. Hayes, superinten-,'
tions from the opera "Lucretia Borgia Per ordpr Board.
_=pencer, an. 31, 1919.
! dent of schools, gave an address.
] Donizetti, played bv MiJrSLZZTS.
ALDAI
TRAHAN

ON

Some, of the Advantages

charge.
William M. Gaffney,

GLOVES

SHOE DIPT.

Mr. F. W. Wilson having resigned from his position as cashier of this
bank we are pleased to announce that we have secured the services of
Mr. Sidney A. Swift, who comes to us from the Northampton National
Bank.

of 25%

Mrs. John F. Sullivan and Mrs. Sheen;'
SPENCER SAVINGS BANE
wreath of pink carnations and rosebuds. ;
.
junior class, Barre high school; wreath
.Spencer, Mass., Feb. 7, 1919.
of pinks, Martha B. Wright; basket of To Depositors:
sv.eet peas, pupils' of Barre high
Inasmuch as the law requires that
school; wreath of pinks, Patrick Mo-. all savings banks srlall verify their deiran and family; pillow of roses, Mr. and : positors' pass books during the present
Mrs. T. Carberry and family; pillow of year, will you please bring or mail your
roses and calla lilies, Mr .and Mrs. book to the bank on or before Feb. 28
William Gaffney; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 1919, in order that the interest may bs
James Gaffney, Margaret and Bridget credited and the balance verified.
the iocai p0stiG. A. R„ Albert H. FosGaffney; basket of sweet peas, Mr. i If your book is sent by mail it will
R.V Fr. McGillicuddy,
Sumner
ter
and Mrs. F. Exley; wreath of pinks, immediately be returned to you.
Holmes and Rev Mr. Graham. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Adams; bouquet
Spencer Savings Bank,
Stanley Tucker rendered a pleasing voof violets, Mrs. Ruth Dwelly; wreath,'
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer.
cal selection. Music by Wiley Bros
sophomore class Barre high school. The
and Miss Johnson^ reading, "Abraham bearers were James Revane, New BrainED. W. PROUTY
of up-to-dat? porcelain or enamelled sanitary bath- I
Lincoln, First Things
and
Last
tree; John, Edward and Thomas Moran,
Teacher of Music
Things" Dr. Geo. S. Spooner; song,
room equipment, which we shall be glad to demon- j
Wheelwright; Harry Gaffney of Worb*
"The School Where Lincoln Went,'
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day
cester, and Fred Allen of Oakham. Relstrate to you: Absolute whiteness and cleanliness at \
Mrs. Rose Conger. Leon Perry of the
Building, Worcester
,
, atives ana
and inenas
friends from
uum Worcester,
»»ui..««..,
all
times; beauty of finish—an ornament to the finest
101st engineers, who recently returned
. ht Boston and Barre were . Violins and'Pianos Bought, Sold and
heel
I
from seventeen months service over
^ fa %% Joseph-s;
j
ed.
Expert
Piano
Tuner
home; new patented faucets thatdo not drip or leak; j
Repa r
there, told many interesting anecdotes lJlc
.
n<,„;»1 Sr,1»inp
cemetery in charge of Daniel bplaine. 0rchestra Furn;shed.
Tel. 41-2
no drains or traps to fill up and overflow, etc.
and experiences. Mrs. George Bigelow
Augustus Vareneaudied at the town
pave a recitation. Remarks by the re",
—♦
farm Monday of age. He is survived
4
ident of the Woman's Relief Corps, Mrs.
I. LEVINSON
by one son who lives in Gardner. The
Bond, and the noble grand of Cypress
funeral
Joseph'ss cnurcn
church , p , , I
neral was held at St. Joseph
1 „ f^. 'fx^, J
Rebekah lodge, Miss Clara .Mae Grifeight o'clock Wednesday-^rning, (I^11J Q ^IlCl
IWMftfV
a
i fin, were made: reading. Commander
Call up 'Phone 36 2
th Rev. James T. McGuillicuddy of^—-ys .'
1
f
camp
S.
of
V.,
Herbert
Richardson:
MECHANIC STREET
0
SPENCER. MASS.
Burial
was
in
St.
Joseph's
ficiating.
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
song, Mrs. Stanley Tucker; remarks,
Daniel Splaine, undertaker,
> -• ♦♦***»** ♦•♦♦♦♦^
Rev Mr. Gooch and Emerson Barnes, cemelery
So. Spencer
Tel. 68-4
£l||||llllllll!IIIIIIIIIBIIBIIIIIIIIII!!il!IIIIIIBII iiil!llllllliliilllll!IIIIBIIIBIil|ll|iI|H
The evening's program closed with the •" "»«"■» ■
singing of "America." A buffet lunch - u_
was served with caterer Geo. W. JSruce j
Lost Bank Book
m
ln

tttiim,UUj

pBBlllllSllllIllillllllllllililllllBl

1

Saunders presided at the organ.
The biggest regret since the armistice j
The Sons of Veterans had as guests
—that G»rmany isn't able to pay what
at their Lincoln celebration Wedneslie should pay.
day night, the members of the Worn» ♦ »
an's Relief Corps, G. A R Cypress
i
£
lodge of Rebekahs and friends.
1 he
Dennis Cronin, Springfield, passed entertainment opened with the singing
of "The Star Spangled Banner," which
the week-end in town.
ULLI. D
u n'j
■ ■*,. was followed hy Lincoln's Gettysburg
Thomas Boyle, Hudson, was a visitor
_ f~?
_ „
.,
,.
,
.
address by D/ George R. Spooner. Musin town over the week-end.
.
. /.
_...
„
, »,•
ical selections by Wiley Bros, and Miss
They're all buying it-Collette's Gol- Tohnson
feemarks were then in order. Crust Bread, sold at lead.ng store*. ^ fey ConSander L. A. Beckwitb of

Children's 1125 Sleeping
Garments
$1.00
Men's $135 Robes now
$1,00
Men's $1-75 Robes now
$1.36
Men's $235 Robes now
$1.89
Ladies' $2.75 Robes now
$2.00
Misses' and Boys' $1.75
Robes now
$1.36
Men's $3,50 Pajamas now—$2.78

I
♦

Why not take advantage

I :*.

J
%
*
*
f
%
I
J
I

I

Plumbing and Bath Room Fittings |

North Brookfield National Bank

FLANNELETTE ROBES

1 Main^treet

1 «II«ll!!iUIIII!!ll!!lli:i>l!!llllll!ll!l!llllll!ll!!!iil!l!l!ill!l«^

tm
11

$1.49
$2.26
$2.49
$3.79
$4.26
—$6410
$8.26
$2.79
$2.79
$3.60

I Children's, Men's and Worn*
tens
*5c pr
I
en's 59c Gloves and Mit| Children's, Men's and WornI
en's 39c Gloves and Mitf
tens
29c pr
Men's 50c Gloves
38c
Men's 75c
Gloves
59c
.«- —
Women's and Men's $1.00
Gloves
;- -79c
Women's and Men's $1.25
-$1.00
Gloves

PETTICOATS

Some real bargains left on

BOO Blankets now
$2 75 Blankets now
MOO Blankets now
$450 Blankets now
$5 00 Blankets now
$800 Blankets now
$1000 Blankets now
$359 Comforters now
$359 Comforters now
$4.50 Comforters now

I

*

One lot of Khaki Yarns that were $1.15 skein for 85c
Children's Black Hose, all sizes, worth 39c and 45c, for 35c or*

Good, strong make, "Sweet" our quality

Main

J
1
I
I
J
£

GINGHAMS

SPECIAL ON

'"

BLANKETS & COMFORTERS

Main St., Palmer, Tel. 151-M

Main St, Ware, Tel. 228-2

^ain Street

Opposite Post Office

JET BLACK
DULL BLACK
NATURAL

The Store of Quality.

S

Pencsr, Mass.

135 Mai„ Street

EXPERTS

We are lighting experts. Come
to us if, you want help or advice
about lighting your house your
office or your factory.

F. W. BOULTON

Leading Cldthiers and Furnishers

HMUHMIIIH^

THEY ARE

at fighting, but you wouldn't ask
them how to light your duiuw
room.

We are your headquarters for
lighting information, and we're
headquarters for
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

Ambrose L. Tower
Speiwi

Tel. ISiA

High

^C

gtreet

THIRTTTWO TEARS AGO
Important Happenings of Spencer, the
Brookfleldjs and Leicester Third
of a Century Ago
Julius Warren is appointed teacher
in district No. 3, Spencer.
Wallace L. Bemis entertains a number of his young friends at Valley farm
on his twenty-first birthday.
Sixty members of Crystal division S.
of T. have a pound party at P. G.
Streeter's.
The Baptist ladies choose these officers at Spencer: Mrs. A. G. Pease, president: Mrs. C. A. Boyden, vice presi
dent; Mrs. M. R. Burrage, secretary,
B. E. Guy, treasurer; Mrs. G. E. Bassett, Mrs. George Walker, Mrs. Cornelia Ball, directors.
Henry Lariviere leaves the store of
J. H. Ames to open a store at Monson.
' Henry R. Lord dies at Spencer, aged
fifty-two years. He was for many years
foreman of the weave room at the Ladd
mills.
Spencer Home Circle has a debate in
which these members take part: Gilbert E. Manley, Edward G. Desoe, P
Emerson, Dr. Norwood, Roswell Hoi
den and George H. Bemis.
The employes of the shoe factories
form in line at Knights of Labor headquarters andjnarch to the factory to
take out their kits. Over 350 take their
kits from the factory, although there
were nearly 2000 people in line. Many
of the cutters, however, return to work
and C. N. Prouty issues a statement
that those who seek employment will
not be turned out later for any reason.
Lawyer Dubuque addresses a gathering of the strikers at which Louis Lavalle presides, supported by John McBride, James Powers, B. W. Bellows,
John M. Carey, Patrick J. Duggan and
Michael Mulvey.
One man who goes to North Brookfield to get some boots to make at the
Batcheller shop at North Brookfield is
set upon by a crowd at East Brookfield and the boots dumped into the
street. The house of one man who went
to work at I. Prouty & Co.'s shop is
stoned and windows broken.
A traveling dramatic and minstrel
company is organized among some of
the strikers in Spencer, among the company being George D. Fitzgerald, Billy
Miller, Bob Miller, Chas. Eagleton, John
Reno, Andy Hogue, John Mulvey, Albert Plante, Alfred Sweet, D. Howley,
M. Fitzgerald and Edward Carey.
Mrs. C. O'Brien, Brookfield, is badly
burned when her dress catches on fire.
At Brookfield twenty-four special police are appointed, eight from the K. of
L. and the balance outside.
To feel strong, have good appetite and
digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life,
use Burdock Blood Bitters, the family
system tonic. Price, $125.
» » »—i——
District Court
William E. Cook, 321 Eastern avenue, Springfield, formerly of Spencer,
an auto salesman, was arraigned before
Judge Henry E. Cottle, Brookfield, in district court, Monday forenoon, charged
with intent to defraud Olivine Grandmont, Spencer, Nov. 6, 1918, in that
he attempted to place beyond her control a White auto truck bn which he
had given her a $300 mortgage.
Through his counsel, Atty. E. A. D.
Morse, Worcester, the defendant pleaded not guilty, but after trial Judge Cottle declared him guilty and had the case
filed upon payment of costs amounting
to four dollars
Immediately after the case was disposed of Mr. Cook was arrested by
deputy sheriff John P. Ranger, North
Brookfield, on a warrant charging larceny of an automobile and money to
the value of $1,800, on complaint of
Mrs. Bridget A. Walker, Palmer.
Deputy Sheriff Ranger kept the prisoner in custody until Chief Timothy J.
Crimmins, Palmer, arrived at the court
and took him in charge.
He was taken back to Palmer for trial
in district court Tuesday forenoon.
The Grandmont case developed from
the buying of a White truck by Mr.
Cook, from Mr. and Mrs. Grandmont.
He paid her $1,200 cash, Mrs. Grand
mont said, and gave her a note of $300
for sixty days, with mortgage.
When the note was not paid upon
the date it became due, Mrs. Grandmont said she investigated and found
the auto had been taken in charge by
Commercial Finance Co., Boston, which
had a claim on it, she learned. She had
received payment in full, she said.
Heart Is Busy Organ.
Your heart Is a very busy organ.
While you breathe once, It beats four
times.
At each bent It sends four
pounds of blood through your veins
and arteries. The weight of the circulating blood Is 29 pounds. When you
run, your legs and the other parts of
your body need more blood, so your
heart must pump faster. It Is a ceaseless worker.
X-Rays in Tuberculosis.
In the finished positive photographic
print, the lungs of a normal person
show white—this representing the air
contained In the cells of the lungs. If
the lung Is diseased—as In pneumonia
—it will show dark, 1. e., the cells being occluded with matter. Tuberculosis Is diagnosed by the spotted, mottled appearance of the affected lungs-

SOY BEANS PROFITABLE FEEDING CROP
AND ALSO INCREASE SOIL FERTILITY

H

The Blue Dress*
By MILDRED WHITE
(CopytigUt. MIS. WMUru N»w»»o»«r UalM.)

Soy Beans Are Well Adapted to Cultivation In Rows.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
The soy bean can be utilized to advantage as pasture for all kinds of
stock, the most profitable method, perhaps, being to pasture with hogs, supplementing the corn ration. This Is
especially desirable when the harvesting-is Interfered with by bad weather,
lack of labor, or other causes, and
when the crop is grown for soil improvement. In this way the crop is
profitable not only from the standpoint of feeding value, but also in the
Increase of soil fertility due to the
manure and refuse vines. Hogs greatly relish the bean plant, especially
the ripening pods and seed, and a
considerable part of the growth of
young hogs may be made with soybean'pasture. Animals' ready for fattening may be fitted for market much
more rapidly if soy beans are used
to supplement the corn ration.
Test In Alabama.
In pasturage experiments conducted at the Alabama agricultural experiment station soy beans, peanuts,
chufas, and sorghum were compared
as pasturage for hogs. It was found
that when corn alone was fed, 100
pounds of pork cost $7.63; when fed
a two-thirds ration of corn and pastured on chufas in addition, 100
pounds of pork cost $8.89; on sorghum,
$7.79; on peanuts, $3.20; and on soy
beans, $2.74. The average gain of
the pigs each day on the soy-bean
pasture was 1.02 pounds, on the peanut pastere 1.01 pounds, on the chufa
pasture 0.72 pound, and on the sorghum pasture 0.37 pound. The same
station reports three years' work In
feeding 105 hogs to determine the
value of soy-bean pasture as compared
with other feeds, the most profitable
quantity of corn as a supplement, and
the effect of the soy-bean forage on
the quality of the pork. It was found
that when corn was used alone the
average dally gain for each hog was
0.375 pound, at a cost of 7.01 cents.
When soy-bean -pasture was grazed
with a one-fourth, one-half, and threefourths ration of corn the average
dally gains were raised to 1.102, 1.006,
and 1.329 pounds, respectively, and
the cost of pork reduced to 2.59, 3.36,
and 3.17 cents, respectively. One acre
of soy-bean pasture afforded grazing
for 10 hogs for 32 days with a onefourth ration of corn, 48 days with a
one-lmlf ration, and 62 days with a
three-fourths ration of corn. The j

total value of pork produced on each
acre of soy-bean pasture varied from
$25.84 to $39.13.
Kentucky Experiment.
The Kentucky agricultural experiment station, In a series of experiments with soy-bean pasture for hogs;
found that it was not profitable to hog
down soy beans (grain) unless a supplementary feed Is given. The results
showed, however, that it was highly
profitable to hog down soy beans if a
supplementary feed, such as corn, Is
given. The lot of hogs receiving 2
per cent of Its weight In cornmeal
dally produced 825 pounds of pork to
the acre, at a cost of $4.54 per hundred pounds of gain. An acre of soy
beans hogged off with a supplementary
feed of corn produced feed for 10
hogs for 21 days and for 20 hogs for
an additional 21 days. An acre of soy
beans with no corn fed the hogs produced feed for 10 .bogs for 21 days
and for 15 hogs for an additional 14
days.
Various methods of seeding are
used when the soy bean Is to be utilized for pasture purposes.
In the
Southern states, especially North
Carolina, where a considerable acreage is used for hog pasture, from one
and a half to two bushels of seed
are sown broadcast at the last working of the corn. The hogs are turned
in when the seed is fully mature.
Corn and soy beans are sometimes
grown together and pastured down, as
Is often done with corn, or the two
crops may be planted In alternate
rows. For young hogs the beans are
often planted alone. Soy-bean pasture may be supplied for a period of
several weeks by planting early, medium, and late varieties. Early maturing varieties may be sown after small
grains and make sufficient growth to
supply considerable feed In the fall.
Soy beans may be pastured at any
time from the stage when the pods
are one-half filled until the.beans are
mature.
When hogs have been pastured on
soy beans alone there is a tendency
for the lard to become soft. This may
be overcome very materially by feeding the hogs on a grain ration after
taking them from the pasture. The
feed.Ing of corn alone for four or five
weeks has produced firm lard, while
corn and cottonseed meal used In the
proportion of three parts of corn to
one part of cottonseed meal has given
the best results.

NEWS SERVICES OF
BUREAU OF MARKETS

tains was extended to Include all live
stock loaded on railroads throughout
the United States, information regarding the "in" and "out" movement
in certain feeding districts |s being
published.
The department took over on June
1, 1918, the furnishing of all telegraphic market reports distributed
daily from the Chicago Union stock
yards on live-stock receipts and
prices, cot only those regularly sent
over the leased wire of the bureau of
markets, but all reports used by commercial news agencies and press associations. The substitution of a government report for the previous unofficial services has exerted a material
influence In restoring confidence In the
reports of market conditions, the lack
of which has been a fundamental obstacle to the development of the livestock industry.
The news service on dairy and poultry products gives prices of butter,
eggs and cheese, trade conditions,
market receipts, storage movement
nnd supplies in storage and in the
hands of wholesalers and jobbers.
Since the fall of 1917 it has covered
Washington, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Minneapolis and
San Francisco. Data were secured
each month from approximately 14,000
dairy manufacturing plants In the
United States, showing the quantities
produced of such products as whey,
process butter, oleomargarine, cheese
of different kinds, condensed and
evaporated milk, various classes of
powdered milk, casein and milk 'sugar.

Depended Upon by Many Producers, Distributors and Others.
Information Scattered to All Sections
of Country Over Practically 14,000

Miles of Leased Wires—
How It Works. ,

(Prepared by the United States Department ol Agriculture.)
Many producers, distributors and
others have come to depend on the
.uarket news services of the bureau
of markets and to make less use of
commercial price-quoting a'gencies,
which are not able to furnish dutn so
reliable, accurate, prompt and comprehensive, according to the annual re»iOTt of the secretary of agriculture.
The market news services were
(,'reutly enlarged in the fiscal year 191S
until branch offices numbered approximately ninety. They were distributing market information to all sections
of the country over practically 14,000
miles of leased wires.
The news service on fruits and vegetables was made continuous throughout the year for the first time since
It was instituted. Reports were Issued
In season covering approximately 32
commodities and indicating dally carload shipments, the shipping prices in
the particular markets throughout the
country, and other shipping-point
facts. Temporary field stations were
operated at 82 points in two producing sections, more than twice as many
as in the preceding year. .
The news service on live stock and
meals was extended to Include additional Important live stock and meat
marketing centers and producing districts. New features to make the
service more useful to producers in
the trade were added. The daily reports on meat conditions, which formerly gave Information on the dernand, supplies and wholesale prices
of western, dressed fresh meats In
four of the most Important western
markets, now cover Los Angeles,-San
Francisco and Pittsburgh also. As a
supplement to the dally imports »
•veekly review is published. The dai'.;
•elegrnphl' report on live stock ship
iMSrJ • *• of 'h'' Allegheny moun-
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iations Farmers
Through These Association*
Now in Close Touch With Force
of Trained Men.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
At present more than 1,000,000'
farmers are members of organizations
assisting the county agent in his
work. Through these organizations
the American farmer and his family
are now In close personal touch with
a large corps of well-trained men and
women so linked with federal and
state Institutions for the promotion of
agriculture that farming people can
readily avail themselves of the results
of scientific research and practical experience the world over to aid them In
their work on the farm and their life
In the home.

Little Mary Smith hummed a song,
as she closed the office door behind
her. She continued humming In a Joyous thrill, as the elevator swung down
to the ground floor. The elevator boy
grinned into the girl's glowing face.
"Gee! you look happy," he said.
"I am, happy," Mary told him as
she smiled.
Out on the busy street crowded with
Its home-going throng, Mary looked up
to where early stars shone above the
tallest skyscraper.
"Even a moon," she rejoiced, "as If
everything was not perfectly perfect,
without a moon."
She could hardly wait as she climbed the stair of the boarding house, to
fit the key in the lock of. her small
room door, to gloat again over her new
treasure. The treasure was lying
spread out upon her bed, as she had
left It In the morning.
Mary bent over the gown touching
It with caressing fingers, its coming
had seemed to be the climax to her
happiness. And so long had sadness
been little Mary's portion! All things
beautiful—like this glorious fur-trimmed frock—had vanished at the time
of her father's death; when bewildered by the changing of her life-plan,
Mary had gone forth to the strange
city, to earn her livelihood.
From the black dress, to the forbidding boarding house, through the indifferent city crowd, became a dull
and accepted routine. Then all at
once hope called to Mary again, and
smiled, and beckoned. Hope, in the
form of a letter addressed In an almost boyish scrawl.
"Dear Mary:" said the letter. "No
doubt you have forgotten me among
your city friends, but I shall never
forget you. Llda Warren came back
to Lynden yesterday, and said that she
had seen you in an office building
where you were working. And I
thought now, that I might presume to
call upon you; (Mary smiled at the
prim word) if agreeable to you, when
I come to the city. That will be next
Thursday; may I take you to the theater In the evening?"
The lonely firl had sent a prompt
reply:
"She would be glad to go to the
theater with her old friend."
After her letter was dispatched
Mary sat staring across the city roofs.
Lawrence Barr had been her girlish
ideal of all that a man should be, but
Larry had never understood. To him
in his simple cottage home, Mary, In
her father's great house, was a creature to be admired and approached
with diffidence. Only now when the
apparent greatness of her future had
crumbled, did Larry dare to seek out
the one woman he desired to make his
wife.
Then, as though fickle fortune in her
sudden changing wished to leave nothing lacking, came on the morning of
Larry's expected visit—the box from
cousin Lucia. This cousin of Mary's
had been pleased to send to her occasionally, certain discarded articles of
her own apparel. These garments
Mary was usually obliged to cast aside
as hopeless. But today's box bore "a
love of a dress," as Mary mentally
called it, and blue, of a color to match
Mary's blue-bell eyes.
Mary's heart quickened as she
glanced wistfully at her companion
during the performance at the theater.
If he could only know how good It was
to see some one from home again,—
how very, very good It was, to see—
him.
But apparently Larry did not know,
or if he did. he seemed disinterested
In the knowledge.
"Good-by," he said briefly at the
boarding house door, "jsaoSnight Mary
and—good-by."
Through a rush of disappointed
tears, Mary in her little room sought
opt the fastenings of the 'beautiful
blue gown. An envelope upon the
dresser drew her attention. It was a
telegram.
Hastily she tore it open. "The
wrong gown was forwarded to you
from the cleaners, where I left two to
be renovated;" Mary read. "Please
return blue fur trimmed dress to
Lucia."
Little Mary Smith laughed shakily
as she brushed aside her tears.
"Everything—goes back," she murmured confusedly.
The boarding house maid tapped,
and thrust a second note beneath the
door. Mary recognized Larry's familiar
scrawl.
"Dearest," she read again. "I can't
go away without saying what I came
to say, even though it is of no use. I
have always loved you, Mary, and
hoped that now perhaps, it might not
seem such an undesirable change, from
your present mode of life to my simple home. Maybe It was the costly
gown you wore tonight which discouraged me; I realize that It's a far cry
from that sort of dress to Lynden;
and Mary, my heart is for your happiness more than for its own—so I'm
leaving on the ten o'clock tomorrow
morning—"
Breathlessly Mary reached for pen
and paper, her answer must go to him
tonight by special delivery. Smiling,
she folded cousin Lucia's telegram into
her letter.
"Dear Larry—" Mary wrote.
"I
am glad that you do not have to be
returned like my mistaken blue dress.
I love you Larry. Above all things
I'd love to live as your wifa, in the
little house at Lynden.''

Trie
KITCHEN
CABINET

Discipline l» doing what you don't
want to do. It is resisting a lower
desire in order to Indulge a higher.—
Dr. Crane.
WAY8 TO USE CEREALS.

Cereals are always associated with
breakfast, although they may be eaten
dally in other forms'
than breakfast food.
Rice Souffle. —Take
one cupful of cooked
rice, one cupful of white
sauce and three eggs.
Whip the yolks of the
eggs until thick, add the
white sauce and cooked
rice, then fold In the stiffly beaten
whites of the eggs. Bake as an omelet. Tomato sauce or grated cheese
may be added for variety.
Fruit Drop Cookies.—-Take two and
a half cupfuls of rolled oats, ground;
one-half cupful of sugar, one quarter
cupful of corn sirup, one half teaspoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of
fat, two well-beaten eggs, one-half
cupfMl of chopped dates or raisins, one
tetftpoonful of vanilla. Mix as usual
and drop by spoonfuls on a greased
baking sheet.
Corn and Barley Salad Wafers.—
lake one nnd one-half cupfuls of barley, one cupful of cornmeal, two tablespoonfuls of fat, two teaspoonfuls
of salt, with milk or water to make a
mixture to roll out very thin. Cut In
shapes and bake In a hot oven. Cheese
may be added by sprinkling It over
the dough just before cutting out.
Cornmeal and Rice Waffles.—Mix
and sift one-half cupful each of cornmeal and wheat flour, one-half teasspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of
salt and a cupful of sour milk, two
eggs, a cupful of boiled rice and a tablespoonful of melted fat.
Indian Pudding.—Add three-quarters of a cupful of cornmeal to a pint
of hot milk; let It cool for 20 minutes,
stirring occasionally; add a half cupful of molasses, suit, two eggs and a
cupful of chopped suet. Put Into a
baking dish; add a quart of cold milk
and a half cupful of raisins. Bake for
four or five hours. Stir for the first
half of the cooking occasionally and
dredge with flour to make a rich
brown crust with the suet. Sugar may
be substituted for the molasses If the
flavor Is not enjoyed.
Corn Oysters Take one can of
corn, two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of
melted butterlne, one teaspoonful of
baking powder and one-half cupful of
flour. Season with salt and pepper.
Fry on a hot greased griddle.

■THEKITCHEN
CABINET
The boast of heraldry, the pomp of
power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth
e'er gave,
Await alike the Inevitable hour;.
The paths of glory lead but to the
grave.
THE SCHOOL LUNCHEON.
The basket lunch for child or grownup is harder to prepare than the meal
served at home as
there are many
foods that do not
carry well or mu3t
be served hot. This
limits the choice
and extra c a r e
must be taken to
make the basket
luncheon a 11 r a ctlve as well as satisfying. ,
By the use of waxed or paraffin paper moist foods may be carried, which
formerly had to be omitted. Papercups and small glasses are a groat
help, as custards, canned fruits and
jellies and jams as well as other semisolid foods may be carried.
Corn bread In times past was never
served cold yet It toasts well and is
good as a sandwich bread. The filling
of any sandwich should be moist
enough to make it palatable.
A common fault with most mothers
Is putting too much Into the basket. If
the child attends school where a hot
soup or hot drink Is served dally the
luncheon will be packed with that consideration. The day Is not far away
when the hot dish will be a part of
every school lunch.
A baked apple or pear is always a
good luncheon dish. They may be
baked or served uncooked.
In packing the lunch basket put the
things the least likely to crush in the
bottom and always have tucked In an
out of the way corner a bit of candy, a
cube or two of sugar or a fig or a few
dates; such surprises delight the heart
of a child.
Here are a few sandwich fillings:
Peanu* butter mixed with a little salad
dressing or milk and chopped olives.
One-half cupful of dates, one-fourth
cupful of nutmeats, ground and mixed,
moistened with salad dressing or
cream.
Honey mixed with chopped pecans
or any local nut Honey with cream or
cottage cheese Is another good filling.
One-fourth of a cupful of orange
majrmafade with two tablespoonfuls of
chopped nuts. Or any jelly or jam
makes n good filling.

Mortgage**' Sale of Real

BlUu

By virtue of a power of sale otamed in a certain mortgage depd « 1
by the Northern Brass Company f**
poration duly established under iT
laws of the Commonwealth of M=
chusetts, to Thomas Garabedian HWP
Kachadorian, Serob Derohanfan wf
partzoom Pilibosian, and Hagon p?"
bosian, partners, duly organized into ,
partnership according to the terms and
provisions as stated in a partnership
agreement dated November 1st 10i«
which mortgage deed is dated Nov'emli;
1st, 1916, and recorded in the wS
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2iis
Page 346, for breach of the condition
therein contained and for the purnoi
of foreclosing said -mortgage, willThe
sold at public auction, upon the prem
ises, on Monday, the twenty-fourth d»v
of February, 1919, at ten thirty™ £
in the forenoon, all and singular thi
premises conveyed by said mortal
deed and described as follows- A cer
tain tract of land with the building'
thereon situated in Spencer Worcester
County, in the said Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, on the south side of
Main street, described as in a deed of
the same from the Ne Plus Ultra Yeast
Company to Moses Lamoureux dated
August 5, 1913, recorded with Worcester
District Deeds, Book 2034, Page '433
to which deed and reference may be
had for more particular description
Said premises are conveyed subject to
the exceptions and reservations referred
to in said deed and to any rights of
way or sewer rights which may exist.
Being all and the same premises, tr>
gether with the said improvements
which were conveyed to the grantor by
the Spencer Board of Trade Corporation, a corporation duly established by
the laws of the said Commonwealth, by
deed dated November 23. 1915" Said
premises will be sold subject to any
restrictions, easements, liens, taxes, tax
sales or assessments existing thereon
and creating encumbrances prior to the
mortgage hereby foreclosed. Two hundred dollars will be required to be paid
in cash by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale, balance on delivery
of the deed within ten days thereafter.
Hagop Kachadoorian, Serob Darohanian, Hampartzoom Pilibosian, Hagop Pilibosian and John McGrath,
administrator of the estate of Thomas
Garabedian, Mortgagees.
JOHN McGRATH,
Attorney.
Spencer, Mass., January 30, 1919.

TIM* TABLE
^Branch B. 4 A. B. B. Division
GOING WEST
9.00 4.15 625 "
< r
Spen
*
U»ve
9.23 454 6.54
M. I. Church Notes
<*• ^ MING EAST
Preaching at the Methodist church
6.45 8.00 12.00 5.22
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by the
i,v.Spen<*r
7.15 8.23 12.34 5.41
pastor upon the subject, "The Christian
Jr. Spena*
Soldier Spiritually Trained."
H0LLIS M. BEMIS
The devotional service of the Epm bm Mortgage* and Auctioneer worth League will be held at six
I
.PleasantStreet. Spencer
°clock/ *ubJfct' "T»e Christian MasUcesiSOP"*83"1"
' *~
tery of the Pacific;" leader Miss KVe
,011 Slater Building, Worcester lyn Hosking.

BAST BROOKFIKLD

town where she had grown up, en«
ahe longed for a glimpse of Boorbou'a
•tore and all tier former associatps
there, nod she wished she could go
Miss Etta Boutin is visiting relatives
canoeing on Mirror fake and have the
in Holliston for a week.
moon shine, and—yea. It would bavei
been rather nice to have Ralph wield- Some People Have Learned How to
Alfred Gaudette was in Springfield
ing the paddle.
Saturday.
Get Relief
At the end of two years, after surMrs. Warren E. Tarbell spent a part
vlvlne a variety of jobs. Esther held
of the week with Senator Tarbell in
How many people suffer from an achdown a portion of the floor behind a
Boston.
dry goods counter In the Climax live ing back?
(Copyright, IMS, by McClur« N ewipaper
and fen cent store, and every SaturHow few know the cause f
Miss Clara Johnson of Brookfield
Syndicate.)
day night she went out of the place
If it hurts to stoop or lift—
spent Sunday at the home of Francis
Ralph Long lacked two essentials to with $9 In her pocket. Twice sheask-d
Drake.
If you suffer sudden darting paina—
success—ambition and business abil- for a raise, and twice she was refused.
Telephone
The seven o'clock service will be
If you are weak, lame and tired
Mrs. Peter Plouff of Ware is spending ity. At least his fiancee, Esther Rem- "There are any nninber of girls waitSuspect your kidneys.
omitted that all may attend the- wai a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry ington, said he didn't have them. And
ing to take your place." she was told.
Watch for nature's signal.
lectures at the Congregational church.
J. Harper.
those two essentials were among the Nothing was said about "afTordlng" it,
The Junior League will give an enterThe
first sign may be headache or
things
she
admired
most
In
men.
because the Climax covered a whole
Felt Fletcher of Brookfield was the
j67 Wall Street, Spencer,
tainment in the vestry next Monday week-end guest of Albert J. Balcom and
"How do you ever expect to get mar- block and was doing more business dizziness.
ried on $18 a week?" she wanted to than any two stores of the kind in
evening, Feb. 17th, at seven o'clock. wife.
Scanty, painful, or too frequent urinFARM MACHINERY
know when they had their "final reck- the city.
ation.
There will be two comic stories which
Miss Florence Holden is spending a oning" on the night ho asked his emOne Friday evening, discouraged,
will be illustrated with beautifully col
Nervousness or a constant, dead-tired
GRAIN AND FEED
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ployer for a $2 raise und was told "the heartsick, hungry, Esther walked feeling.
ored stereopticon views, "How Jimmy
Varney of Walpole.
firm can't afford it; hesldes. you're not across Seventh avenue, near Times
HAY AND STRAW
Avert the serious kidney diseases.
Tended the Baby," and "Adventures oi
worth It"
square. Immersed In thought. Her
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Terry, Podunk
Bicyclist," and some songs.
Treat the weakened kidneys with
"It can't be done," Esther went on, gaze fixed on an upproachlng automoLIME AND CEMENT a There
will be a meeting of the official district, are receiving congratulations jabbing a loose pin back Into her fluffy bile, she was struck by a big touring Doan's Kidney Pills.
A remedy especially for sick kidneys.
red hair. "If old Wilbur won't give car coming from the opposite direcboard Monday evening at eight o'clock | on the birth of a son.
POULTRY FOODS
in the vestry.
William Banks of North Brookfield is' y°u a ralse, why don't you dig out and tion. She was knocked off her feet,
Gratefully endorsed by residents of
New
y
rl
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
° <? Cut loose from this but was not seriously Injured because this locality.
The regular meeting of the ladies' aid stopping for a few days with his daugh-1 ^
dead town, Ralph, and show them the driver applied the brakes In time I John Graham, farmer, 15 Lake street.
will be held at the parsonage Wednes- ter, Mrs. Henry J. Neish.
what you're made of In a regular city. to prevent a bad accident
Spencer, Mass., says: "I suffered from
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.
rjR. A. A. BEMIS
Francis Drake, who is attending Wor"You've been holding down that ofThe car stopped and a young man
cester high school, is now boarding in fice Job In Wilbur's canning factory
By tie high standard work of our
backache and other symptoms of kidclad In a plain brown suit got out,
Congregational Church
met we have built up a business unthe city.
five years for that same measly $18 a picked Esther up In his arms and ney trouble. For several days I could
I«rB»ssed f°r its services to its patrons.
weefi,
and
If
you'd
hod
any
ambition
Henry Woodis, formerly of this town
placed her In the front seat. Then he hardly turn over in bed, I had such a
IS plate work, bridges and crowns are
Robert G. Armstrong, Minister
backache.
The kidney secretions
■gated in our own laboratory thus
but now of Maine, called on friends you would be manager by this time got In beside her and drove away.
or you wouldn't be there at all."
\Z closest adaptation in restoring
Thursday.
*
She was somewhat dazed and did passed too frequently and caused me to
Sunday
Services
1
Ralph remonstrated. He had worked
pgt'i losses in the oral cavity.
Raymond Clough has returned to his hard, but simply had been unable to not recognize the driver until they h-id get up several times at night. The se10:45 a. m. Morning service: sermon
I la the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
gone several blocks. By that time she cretions were also accompanied with a
old
position
in
Worcester,
which
he
Kg local anesthetics much of the by the pastor; subject, "Taking the
"make the grade," he asserted. "This was coming to her senses and she
i of Dentistry is of the past.
formerly occupied before going into the Is a pretty good job. anyhow," he said, gazed In wonder at the face of the burning sensation and were unnatural.
Sting Out of Work."
I was dizzy, too. I heard about Doan's
service.
"and 1 might not be able to get any- man beside her.
12:00
noon.
Bible
school.
Classes
for
hi. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms
Kidney Pills and got a supply. Two
wherepjn,'the
big
town."
all.
"Can that be you. Ralph Long?" she
Mrs. Maud Baldwin, who has been
1
Mam Street,
Spencer
Esther's attractive red lips curved exclaimed. Incredulously. He smlli d boxes of the remedy did me a world of
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian Endeavor visiting friends in Springfield for the
downward In disgust, and ,she forth- and extended an arm to Indicate he good."
. G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. society.
past week, returned to her home, Spruce with severed relations. There was no
was about to turn a corner.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't siir
6:00 p. m. Young People's Society road, Monday.
ring to hand back, because he had not
"It can be—and It Is," he affirmed, ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
of Christian Endeavor; subject: "Our
been
able
to
procure
one,
but
she
let
Priv. Joseph Mile, who had been at
they went up Broadway.
Doan's Kidney Pills—thesame that Mr.
\l HARRIS HOWLANL Relation to God—Trusting;" leader, Camp Devens for the past eight blm know in words that could not be ! as "Why—why—what
are you "doing Graham had.
Foster-Milburn Co.
Merton Hurd.
- INSURANCE
months, was honorably discharged from misinterpreted that their engagement | here In New York?" she stammered.
Migrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
was a thing of the past.
7:00
p.
m.
Evening
service;
address
"I'm
driving
this
car,"
he
replied,
as
the
service
last
week.
The best of all the different kinds
You can keep your 'good Job' for j he threw out the clutch and eased the
by the pastor on "The Glory of the
Frank Lessard, who has been spend- ten years more if you like," she said, ' machine through a traffic congestion
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
American Army—the Glory of Faith."
WOOLENS
ing a few days with his parents, Isai but m going to the big town myself, "I left Brownn City
soon after
after you
von rtld
City soon
did
Wednesday, 6:45 p. m. supper for
experience as Justicr
Mortgagees' Sale of Personal Property
Lessard and wife, after being discharged and I'm going to make good In a regu- —to make good. And now I'm driving
and
~gl
H YEARS:—0I the Peace, Settiinj. the Men's League. 7:45 p. m., address
from a Southern camp, has returned lar position."
this car."
By virtue of a power of sale conby E. Talmadge Root of Boston. Men to Worcester to work.
■Utel and Probate .Business.
She
resigned
her
place
as
saleswom"Oh, a chauffeur!" she said, but the CASSIMERES
tained in a certain personal property
Deeds and Mortgages Written and women are cordially invited<to hear
an In Boorbon's department store, and j scorn that might have been In her tone
mortgage given by the Northern Brass
Mrs.
Mary
Cady,
who
conducted
the
Dr.
Root,
a
man
nown
from
coast
to
a week later carried a handbag and a j two years ago was" strangely lacking.
are going to he very much
Company, a corporation dulv estab
me 155-2 31 Pleasant St., Spencc
coast because of his work with the Daniels boarding house for a few suit case to the railroad station, relished under the laws of the Common"Where are you taking me?" she
higher—and
they are pretty
wealth of Massachusetts, to Thomas
Massachusetts Federation of Churches months and later moved into the Liz- solved to bid Brown City good-by for- j presently Inquired.
Garabedian, Hagop Khachadoorian,
ever. Ralph was there to see off and
ard
block,
moved
her
family.to
North
He
is
an
able
speaker.
high
now.
but
I am able just
"Dinner,"
he
said
briefly.
"The
ownNATHAN E. CRAIG
Serob Derohanian, Hampartzoom Pilito ascertain If her decision was irre- : er of the car won't care If I keep It
Thursday, 7:45 p. m.
Midweek Wilbraham Tuesday.
bosian, and Hagop Pilibosian, partners,
al
the
present
time,
if you will
vocable.
out awhile."
duly organized into a partnership acprayer service; subject: Intercession.
The firemen were called out Monday
"Come
On.
Es;
forget
that
big
talk
During the meal she told her story
order soon, to give you some
cording to the terms and provisions as
What is the meaning of prayer?
EVIL ENGINEER
evening for a chimney fire in the house and settle down here," he pleaded.
stated in a partnership agreement dated
without reserve, and he listened with
The
ladies'
foljpigil¥«>
missionary
circle
exceptional
trades in suits and
"Never,"
was
her
reply,
a
steely
glitowned
by
Milo
Drake,
and
occupied
bv
'November 1st, 1916, which personal
AND CONVEYANCER will meet with Atrs. R. G. Armstrong
grave Interest.
property mortgage is dated NovemCaesar Ledoux and Mrs. P.-Vandal. But ter in her blue eyes. "It's all over be"That's the way It is," she said when
tr.iusers, made to your measure
ber 1st, 1916, and recorded in
Wednesday afternoon. AH the women slight damage w^s done,
tween us, Ralph. I like you; In fact, she had finished. "And I want to tell
|«CIALTIES-Writiag Wills, Setthe Clerk's Office of the Town of SpenI'm very fond of you. but I must for- you, Ralph, that I was all wrong and
y
of the congregation are invited to at
cer, Book H, Page 206, for breach of
The ladies' benevolent society con- get you, because-m.v husband must be I'm sorry I didn't marry ypu. If you—
tling Estates, Probate Business.
tend.
the conditions therein contained and
ducted a food sale Friday afternoon at a man who has enough ambition and you—If you think you care for me still
M. J. MADDEN
OFFICE
for the purpose of foreclosing said
George A. Putney's store. The sale) ability to get to the front in the busi
Church of Our Father—Universajist
and want me now you can have me.
mortgage, will be sold at public auction
Custom Tailor
ness
world
8 Lincoln St.
Spencer
was in charge of Mrs. Richard V !
"
upon the premises, on Monday, the
With your wages and mine we'll be Kane Hlock .
Mam St
Scei
twenty-fourth day of February, 1919.
i .. He 8et his lips flrmly. and sh°<* able to get along."
The ladies' social circle held a busi- Stratton and .Harriett L. Corbin
[ hands with her and went back to his
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all
Ralph lighted a long, formidable ciness meeting with Mrs. E. Harris HowThere was a small blaze in an out- i desk In the canning factory, but made gar and looked across the table with
and singular, the goods and chattels
TOWN OF SPENCER
J. HENRI MORIN
conveyed by said personal property
land, Pleasant street, on Wedhesday; building back of the Daniels boarding! a "bserable failure of his work that a whimsical expression.
mortgage, and therein described as fol„'-,,.
J
f» ..'.'i
j aiternuun,
reu. 14,
afternoon, Feb.
12, at 3:00 o'clock. The j house Sunday afternoon at
four! afternoon and for several days there"Of course I want yon," he declared. Sundry Estates to Be Sold for Unpaid
lows: "All the following machinery and
Taxes, Collector's Sale, Taxes oi
hiTlD3.lrnt!l \ Sunday school will meet next Sunday I o'clock. An alarm of fire was rungTn j ifter' He dld a (1eal of serious think "But my 'wages' will support us. And
fixtures now on the premises of the
at noon at the home of L. H. Bacon, from the Baptist church and the fire- i"*' and "'S Jaw seemed t0 become now you've lost your Job."
/
1917
plant of the said Northern Brass Co,,
on West Main street, Spencer Massa"What do you mean?" she asked,
UNDERTAKING
All are invited to attend.
men quickly reported and extinguished i h,7graTeyesreS°IUte "ght Sh°De fr°m
puzzled.
*-^^»
chusetts, except such as bear mcumtne blaze wjth but ,itt]e damage
in all its branches
brance, and such that have in whole or
Many Children are Sickly
'
in part of their purchase price unpaid,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for! u Kev' William P. Richardson
LADY ASSISTANT
these being the following in all: 3 elec' Children Break up Colds in 24 hours, re- beert confined to his home for
tric motors, 4 crucible furnaces, 1 blowPhone 159-4
lieve Feverishness, Headache, Stomach days by illness, but is able to
er, abt. 50 iron flasks, 1 chain hoist. I
Troubles, Teething Disorders, move and again. Mr. Richardson was unable
tongue, 1 shank, 4 wheelbarrows abt.
regulate the bowels, and Destroy I oc
„„_.,_,, rt„ _„t_«» ^ J
»•
^.. .
"
"~™ •»»•»• »
50 boards, 2 speed lathes. 1 tumbler
thereon severally assessed for the yi
Worms. They are so pleasant to-take | ™p^ the Pulprt bunday. Mrs. Rich j would have written for assistance, but
1917 aeco din
drum tumbler, 1 truck, 2 scales. 1 drill
dsorl rea
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DANDY
IS
OVER
r. e to .the list committed to
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|""
d
selections
and
a
song
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parents
were
dead
and
the
only
press clamp, 1 gasoline' soldenn? fur[P. MCDONNELL CO,
as collector of, taxes for the town *
fo» over 30 years. All druggists. Sam- f ice was enjoyed by all.
j relative she could claim was an uncle
the asse
nace, 4 fire extinguishers, 1 safe. 1 steel
P,.™t n.„ u J
. ~
_
-. ,
ssors of taxes, remain unpie FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co., j .,
'
whose address was somewhere In ! Present-Day
Mode of Dreas Gives No, paid, and that the smallest undivided
filing cabinet, 1 steel book case. 2 swivel
Le R
chairs, 3 arm chairs, 3 flat top desks, 1
Scope to Would-be "Glasses
j part of said land sufficient to satisfy
°y. N- Y""I Mr?: Be"e HfyWaH' who has ^"1 America, just where she could not tin
UNDERTAKERS
spending several weeks with friends in because he was a wanderer.
roll top desk, 1 tvpewnter and desK,
of Fashion."
1 said taxes, with interest and all legal
and EMBALMERS
1 drafting table, 2 rugs, 1 typewriter
.
j costs and charges, or the whole of said
Commonwealth of Massachusetts ~ ! fgawam and Hartford, returned to her
True,
there
v/ere
many
good
friends
chair. 1 copy holder, 1 standing desk.
Arthur Symonds says In New Re-1 'and '* n0 Person offers to take an unWorcester, ss.
Probate Court, home bunday. and has resumed her back home—Ralph among them—hut
divid d 3
2 desk lamps, 2 steel waste baskets, »
[Wee, 10 Cherry Street.
f P ? thereof, will be offered for
' duties at the post office, which was she preferred starvation to letting i public that It is a deplorable fact hut I
ceiling lights." Said property will W
fi,,ed bv Mrs
Residence. 63 Maple St.
the reign o> the dandv Is over. He'^-rY Pr^'C .auCt4°n a* ^f,?"?? of
I
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Hepbo°ne Connection.
all other persons interested in the es-1 ing her absence,
had been so alluring from a distance,
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ing encumbrances prior to this mnn
had turned out to be a mirage.
cer,
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deceased:
^fie
Red
Men
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a
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whist
gage being foreclosed. One hundred
For there seemed to be no position 1 ins cravats and laces, and was rather o'clock a m. for the pavment of said
WHEREAS a certain instrument; party and dance at their hall Fridav j -—not even
dollars will be required to te paw'»
an amateur than a practitioner in the taxes with interest, costs and charges
cash by the purchaser at the time ana
art. (Jules Barbey d'Aurevllly, an ec- thereon, unless the same shall be previD. HOBBS & CO.
ousI
place of sale, balance on dehverv on
>' discharged,
! s°nted to said Court, for probate, by I after fteen tables of wh,st were in Pla>* i cause^conimendntion had no effect, he- centric figure In French literary circles! ALT0N
s
the bill of sale within ten days thereof
the
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century.)
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Grath administrator of the estate of
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.
was as fol wonted" advertisement that seemed to fvenlng' when th* m'^ 'eaves only an ' of Tames Haves and land now or Tate
Thomas Garabedian. Mortgages.
inch of choice here and there between; of Henry M. Hill.
Kindlint ?rob^te?Vrtto^heldat^rcBster.|loWS:I Jamf W- WaI1' Henry J Har" -* *her abilities even rem
JXinann^. in „w ,er,Urrtv of 'Worcester, on the! per, Leon A. Moreau, Arthur Ledoux'
JOHN McGRATH,
one curve oi- another. But variety and! Amount assess>d '
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Attorney.
Yards: Elm Street Rai fourth dav of Mqrch. A. D. 1919. at 1 and Frank Westling. The tribe
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Spencer, Mass., January 30: KM—
best-cut coat, the more carefully cal-l
? three-eighths acre of land with
Wad Crossing.
cause if anv you have, why the same dav
*° h°niIdhta Ser,es of part,es every Fri lucked training for the job. Thus, at culated trousers. With knee breeches i buildinS thereon situated on the southm
Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
the end of a month's weary search,
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8 ly Slde
y be left at Browning should not b- granted.
and silk stockings and buckled shoes''
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,°f Ma'n street between land
Esther was In dire straits.
And said petitioner is hereby directed I
* m »
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
went everv Incitement ZJt smes;now or late of David A. Drurv. and
N ews room
to give mibFc notice th»reof. bv pub-; Never can tell when you'll mash
Before long, however, fortune fa- somillv »nH £ TT L
Poland now or late of Electa N. Drurv.
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Sale oi Real Estate
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Relic of Long-Past Age.
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For Town and Rank Officers. Admini: —London Mail.
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like so desirable a walking stick as the m?rt«aSes- t!aes °L other assessments
her, and thus was light restored to the
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3tl4c
Every
night when ahe
««=rj nignt
she crawled be- kind that ran h» «„,»„«!?
,ri
i existing thereon. Terms made known
?04-206 PWffUilD/M
c,jnvert d
[ world and music and dancing were tween the torn sheeta on the ah, 4 stli 1? »7
f «»to a camp ■ at ^e ^d ?laee of ^Xe
SPENCER
y
r
feels
given for its delight
bad ahe ,lsione<1 ^ cle°° Z*J * | ^ " f^ °JT
>'*• UttHv
LINUS F. DAVIS, Mortgagee.
uaone* tne clean, shady old j down to look at the acener,.
JERE R. KANE, Attorney

WH6 SPENCER CHURCHES

Does Backache Worry
You?

B. W. Perry is confined to his home
with illness.

H. H. CAPEN
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What is the
Cool, Clean
Klenzo Feeling ?
r* IS a freshness like a spring
morning on a mountain peak.
^ff%3
' ]M^^
DENTAL
CREM E

ft spreads over your teeth and
tongue. But it's more than a flavor—it's a testimony of thorough
cleanness — cleanness that has
extended to the countless little
taste nerves and has freed them
of the sticky mouth secretions.
Any wonder your breakfast
tastes betterafter you use Klenzo?
Get a tube to try today.

Elizabeth Collins, aged one year, ten
months and thirteen days, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Collins, Forest
street, died at the home last Friday
morning of membraneous croup. She is
survived by her parents and one brother, Richard. The funeral was held Sunday afternon at one o'clock. There
were many floral tributes. Burial was
in St. Joseph's cemetery in charge of
Undertaker Daniel H. Splaine.

Breaking roads
Sidewalks
Board of health
Highways and bridges
Contingent fund
(Street lighting —
Soldiers' relief
^.
Water department
Memorial day
School physician
Cemeteries
Suppression of gypsy rmoths
Night watch .....
Management of sewerage
Forest fires
:
Street springing and oiling
roads
Removing and trimming
trees .
_
Trap rock and sand for underdrained roads
Welcome Home of soldiers
and sailors, celebration ..

800
500
400
5,000
1,700
1,350
300
5,500
50
50
100
50
500
350
250

00
00,
00'
00 I
00 |
00 .'
00 j
00 ,
00
00 j
00 i
00
00 ]
00
00

The "Clams" enjoyed a supper served by Capt. William J. Doyle's "Lobj sters" at the club rooms of the fire.
| men in the enginehouse last Monday
1,500 00
night. The "Clams" were victorious by
four games in the last pitch tourna50 00
ment-in a total of 397 games played
As the result of the match, new team
400 00
captains were chosen with the teams
remaining as in the last match. Capt.
750 00
George Jones will manage the "Lob
sters" and Walter Rondeau will issue
Total
.
S58.625 00
orders to the "Clams." Capt. Jones Estimate of state, county
has chosen William J. Doyle as asand road tax
8,500 00
sistant, but the "Clams" are satisfied
to allow Mr. Rondeau have full charge
67,125 00
of their arrangements.
Estimated income
28,397 99
Mrs. Mary (Morey) Tucker, wife of
Edward Tucker, Spring-street, aged 69 Amount to be raised by
$38,727 01
taxes
/ears, two months and fifteen days,
died at her home Sunday night at 10:45
No Contests at Town Election
of heart failure. Mrs. Tucker came

to North Brookfield about forty-five
years ago. She was born in Brockton
Nov. 25, 1849, and was married in
GEORGE
H.
BURKILL,
North Brookfield May 28, 1878. She was
"The Rexall Store"
a charter member of Cypress lodge of
MAIN STREET
SPENCER, MASS. Rebekahs and a past Noble Grand. Her
husband and one sister, Mrs. Cummings,
** »•-•—-•»•—'•«■'»■■»'■•'■»—.•■■.«■■«-■..——..».■
of Worcester, survive. The funeral was
held from her home Wednesday after
noon at two o'clock, with D. F. Carlin
of Boston conducting the service. Cypress lodge attended in a body and ■
their burial service was used. The body j
was taken to Springfiejx* Thursday in j
Charles Lane's auto hearse for crema- j
UNDERWOOD CLAMS
tion.
Undertaker Charles Lane had
charge
of
the funeral.
CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN SOUP

THE SPENCER LEADER
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HIGHWAY
FIGURES

Hell probably want to hear all the latest, zippiest, jazziest
hits of Broadway—and you can make him happy if you have the
Columbia Grafonola and the newest Columbia Records.

Columbia
Grafonolas and Records

The annual town meeting was held
last Monday with so little excitement
that town offices, in which there were s"\ no contests, were filled and business
completed in one day. The smallest
vote was cast for many a year and
the business meeting was over in an
Whatever his taste — whether he prefers aria
hour and a half.
or ballad, crashing brass or softest stringed music,
The total number of votes cast was
majesty or merriment — Columbia Records supply
male 235, female 9, and the vote was
just the musk he likes.
as follows for the various offices:
Let us show you our complete line of beautiful,
Town clerk, John L. Grady 177; seartistic Grafonolas, and play for you the new
lectmen, F. A. Fullam 147, Mortimer
Columbia Records.
Howard 154, A. K. Pecot 146; assessor,
Fred C. Clapp 117; school committee,
Tour choice of 10,000 music selections at 42| cents
three year term, Katherine Doyle 136;
overseers of poor, Patrick J. Doyle
The members of the senior class of
138, Oscar C. Hirbour 137, Thomas
the high school entertained about thirty
A dandy silk floss mattress, Special, for $25.00.
FRESH MARSHMALLOWS
Iago 133; treasurer, George R. Doane
of their friends at a dancing party in
Get one for your soldier boy
151; tax collector, John J. Dunphy 152;
Grange hall Friday evening. Refreshlibrary trustees, three year term, WilMARSHMALLLOW CREME
ments of punch and fancy wafers were
liam Iago 132, Eugene E. Reed 113, |
served. Patronesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Warner 111; one year term, Mrs. j
/"■ •
CREAM AND SAGE CHEESE
Clarence E. Sibley, Miss Helen Cooke,
Frank Greene 121; park commissioner,! &
**************™*&***^m*&**1p******+****+**6
Miss Louise Whiting and Miss Jessie
Eugene E. Reed 129; auditor, Frank S. I
MILK AND CREAM
Petrie.
Bartlett 136;
tree warden, Colby'
Johnson 124; cemetery commissionCard
of
Thanks
Plant Tomato Seeds Now—in Soxes
We have these goods all in stock now and an
We wish to extend our sincere thanks er three years, Ernest D. Corbin 112, |
board
of
health,
three
year
term,
Dr.
1
excellent assortment of staple and fancy grocries at
to neighbors and friends for the many
expressions of love and sympathy E. A. Ludden 124; water commission- J
Plant Tobacco Seeds Now—in Boxes
rightorjces.
er three year term, William F. Fullam |
shown us in our recent bereavement.
!
124;
constables,
Edmund
Kelley
118,
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy~"T!WTan_atiu
j Stephen Quill 140, John Newhall 6,
family.
^*
Plant Tomato Seeda Now—rin Boxes
j scattering 15.
» ♦ •
License vote. Yes 147, No 76.
Town Appropriations
I
The polls were closed at 1 p. m., and'
Plant Tobacco Seeds Now—in Boxes
The following are the amounts ap- I the business meeting was held at two
propriated at the town meeting Mon- : o'clock, with Moderator Herbert F.
day for the various departments and ex- I Maynard in the chair.
Plant Tomato Seeds Now—in Boxes
The articles in the town warrant, were
penses for the year:
Spencer, Mass.
Telephone 121-2
Town Notes
$15,000 00 quickly gone over, only a few causing ^*
Interest
900 00 any discussion.
I J
..#—.. t— ■■•■■—i
-•-•■■•—-♦-•->■ ■*.■«-»—
Plant Tobacco Seeds Now—in Boxes
It was voted to raise $38,527.51 by '1 *
Schools
15.000 00
School superintendent —,-375 00 : taxation. From the estimates of the ; *
Library ancL"4jbrary insurselectmen on various appropriations it j J
AND GET YOUR SEEDS OF
ance __-?.
1,825 00 was voted to raise $5,000 instead of | ♦
Fire department
. 1,500 00 $4,000 for highways and bridges, and *
Support of poor
2,500 00 for (town officers, $2! 150 instead of X
Town officers
2,100 00 $2,100, and the fund for suppression of; 4
Mechanic Street
gypsy moths was cut from $100 to $50 I *
Spencer, Mass
THEY ABE PRETTY SURE TO GROW
It was also voted to increase the sal- j X
CLASSIFIED ADVS,
ary of tbe tax callector $50 and the- 9
Tel. 191-2
rhree lines one insertion 26c; 2 tini*
The Home of good Pictures
overseers of the poor had the pleasure I *
38c; 3 times 50c.
| .;. 9-11 Mechanic Street
SPENCER, MASS.
hrds of thanks 50 cents. A charge ii of seeing their salaries doubled.
Under article 9 on town appropria-1 J
made for resolutions of condolence
according to space used.
tions Attorney Timothy Howard moved I Jv
Friday—"Davis the Magician."
This j Tuesday—"The Whispering Chorus
4^^tt*4f**W******4-*>>4&&>*&&**^4.$*+$,+#++$&+4.%+$,$
"That the town appropriate the sum
entertainment is put on for the bene-1
De Mille Paramount-Artcraft produc-j FOR RENT—Two five-room tene- of $15,000 for the support of schools and
fit of the Fatherless Children of 1
ments.
Inquire LEADER OFFICE.
tfll that because of this increase in the ap-1 t.
tion. "Allied War Review."
France.
propriations, the salaries of all teach- i I
LOST—Spectacles, between corner of
Saturday—"A Girl of Today," a Vita- Wednesday—Edith1 Storey' in a Metro
Mechanic and Prospect streets and G. ers outside of the high school, includgrap Blueribbon feature with Corinne
A. R, hall. Will finder kindly return ing the special teachers, be increased
Griffith. Charlie Chaplin Jn "The I Wonderplay, "The Demon." "The Man to J. U. Dufault, Mechanic street. Itl5* at least twenty-five per cent, provided
Jazz Waiter." Park Th&tre OrchesEater," an episode in "The Iron Test.",
TO RENT—Furnished room with they are teachers of three or more
tra, Edw. Prouty, leader.
steam heat, oriJMain street, near post- years' experience here or elsewhere, and ;:
Thursday—"When Woman Sins," a Fox office. Inquire lit LEADER OFFICE.
Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
that the increase shall date from Jan.
Monday—"Nine Tenths of the Law." :
tfl5
1, 1919." The motion was readily car"Mongrels," a Fox Sunshine Comedy. | Standard.
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
FOR RENT—Five room tenement at ried.
3 Jones street. Inquire of Mr. Hoffses,
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
Under article 24 relating to jitney
Friday—"Virtuous Wives,
a First National Production 24L Grove street.
tns
laws, Selectman Mortimer Howard exsleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
FOR SALE—Parlor Stove, Oak Gar- plained to the voters that the surroundwith Anita Stewart.
land, Pipe and Extra Grate. JOHNmattresses
that he always keeps? Yes!
ing
towns
were
to
vote
on
the
same
SON, 1 Summit Street.
2tlo*
"Rainbow Trail."
question and this would be a protection
Coming—Earl Williams in "A Diplo
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
FOR SALE—1916 Indian, Single Cyl- to the jitney operator as well as the
"Thais," with Mary Garden.
matic Mission," Feb. 23.
inder Motorcycle. Factory Rebuilt.
"Zongar."
traveling
public
getting
better
service.
Pearl White in Pathe's latest serial,
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
Foot-boards, kick start, good tires, in
perfect condition, ready to run. Good He moved that the article be accepted | ',',
"The Lightning Raider,
1
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
We
wish
to
announp*
that
Sergeant
reason
for
selling.
Considering
high
and it was unanimously carried.
Mabel Normand in "Dodging a MilRobert S. Dodge has'resumed his posi- prices on machines this is a bargain.
Under article 25, Chairman Timothy
lion," Feb. 24.
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
Inquire BIKE, Leader office.
2t*
Howard, of the Welcome Home com-1 !',
Dorothy Dalton in "The Price Mark," tion as pianist at our theatre, having
FOR SALE—A few cords of well mittee, said in part that it was) the
I
been
honorably
discharged
from
the
price, because that's reasonable.
Feb 25.
dried chestnut wood for sale, cut stove
Ethel Barrymore in "Our Mrs. Mc- U. S. Army, where he gave his services length. MOOSE HILL FARMS. Tel. duty of the town to provide some kind
I as a loyal American citizen. We also 38-3.
Chesney," Feb. 26.
,■ -3tl6 of a celebration to welcome home our
j wish, at this time, to thank Mr. Rodney
soldiers and sailors and the committee
"A Model's Confession," Feb. 27.
FOR SALE—Handsome Emerson Ma"Infatuation," with Gaby Delys, Feb , Wilson for hisfaithful services and for hogany upright Piano, good as new, could not ascertain at the present time
f'his patriotism in resigning in favor of a $175; cost $475 new. Also $550 player- when the majority will be home, there28.
piano used few weeks, $32§; time giv- fore, no definite date could be set.
Gladys Leslie in "The Mating," Mar. 1 returned soldier.
en. GIBBS PIANO CO., 71 Main St., The committee, after careful considerSpringfield, Mass.—30 yearsone location. ation, decided to have a formal celeFurniture and Undertaking
4t
bration with all people taking part,
WANTED — District Manager for making it an ''Old Home" celebration
Spencer
Brookfield
Spencec and vicinity. Good proposi- is well as a welcome to the boys. At
Free ^Tiri^^oT^Zls the present time it is planned to have j J
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND : a parade, with.all societies, especially
INSURANCE COMPANY, Accident! tnose wno took part in the great war, a
Sa
and Health Department
lfinaw band> and at night fireworks and band pointed by the selectmen act also as a mittee be appointed to thoroughly inMichigan. Capital $1,500.000.
1U5 ^^ He
^ fo„owing motion committee to assist returning soldiers vestigate and report at the next anFOR SALE-Horseusedonourde^,^
he voters; „That
we
appro. and sailors in securing employment." nual town meeting. The committee was
Will sell at a very
'This motion was carried by a unani- elected as follows: The present board
ry low :
: Itl5*
J,°«lIpriate the sum of $750 to provide a
priced J."&. WHITE, Bank block.
mous vote.
of selectmen, the present board of &e
public reception for our returning solengineers, and Moderator Herbert
Under
article
26,
relating
to
motor
COTTAGE WANTED
diers and sailors and that it is the
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
fire apparatus, as this would require Maynard.
Will trade 50-acre farm, nicely situ- sentiment of the people of North BrookTABLISHED 1847
MAIN & ELM STY
About fifty were present at the meetated in Belchertown, Mass., for cottage field, as shown by the vote of the i,an expenditure of nine to ten thousand
'dollars, and as the firemen seemed in ing and the general sentiment was tha
in or near North Brookfield or Spencer.
annual
town
meeting,
that
the
soldiers*
k.
Address owner, H. A. DENNETT, R
no haste to rush this matter without an it was the quietest town meeting
2tl5* and sailors' reception committee apWORCESTER, MASS.
tle»
D. No. 12.
investigation, it was moved that a com- the history of North Brookfield.

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK

M. LAMOUREUX&CO.

THE MAY STREET GROCERY
K

K. BRYANT

PARK THEATRE

F. A. RICHARD

Good Beds and Bedding;

J

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

I

DIAMONDS WATCHES

UEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N

350 00
m m

j goo m
,
goo^

ANDREW PARTRIDGE
MOTOB fIBB TBUCK

more fortunate in their fire protection
j than we are.
Organized Movement to Secure ulp.1 We trust that your Board wit] think
Andrew Partridge, a former business
propriation at Town Meeting
favorably of this appropriation and
Repair and paint engine
houses
„„ M man of Charlton but a resident of
• J that you win lend all assistance to its
Poor dept. ..
«oo oo bpencer for the past forty years, died
For the past few years there have 'vassage Possible, as we feel certain from
on Saturday at his home on Pleasant'
j Street lights
5m OO
been spasmodic attempts made to get conve''satlon w'th many of the more
street. He had been in declining health '
„ „
Highways ...
7500 w
an appropriation from the town for prominent citizens of the town that in
Sidewalks
, 7j5O00 for some time, affected by arterio W. H VemOll RpfltCp
motor fire apparatus,
I *" dom6 y°« will reflect the desire at
sclerosis, but was confined to his bed
«* BCBIgAj.
Snow
_
lm m
But this year those especially inter. ,the pe0?le who eIected you to the ofted are
ari> linino
..« strong
.*
:_«
»<* which you
vou now hold.
hnIA
Macadam, general repairs ...
500 00 for three weeks only before his death
ested
lining up
influences fice
He passed his seventy-seventh birthEagleton's
, ... U7S „„
Very truly yoara,
so that the proposition will probably
day on Feb. 6. He was born in ChartFreeman's
3000 M
have very substantial backing, both in
ALLEN-SQUIRE CO,
ton, son of Leonard Partridge and SoL. D. Bemis, Pleasant st. ..
600 00
OVERDRAFT IS $6368.79
Charles E. Allen, Treasurer.
the finance committee and in the town
Phroma
Morse.
He
learned
the
boot
Lincoln st
^
meeting.
lm
FOR LIBRARY TRUSTEE
and shoe busines when young and later
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 8th, 1919
Wall street ...*
2,050 00
Theqe has been considerable sentiwent into manufacturing for himself.
Chestnut street ..
ment for years in favor of at least Selectmen, Town of Spencer,
Spencer, Mass.
m* on j £C°™y with the late C- E- MOT,*.
one piece of motor apparatus, but' rwu"
$25,000 is Asked for This Maple street . .
Bridges ...
■
, ™ ™l Th!y d,d business *" Charlton for sev- Mr. Ramer Will Run on Nomination there has not been a very unanimous j w deX tn
„
e
Year
y0UT attention
Gravel for Main s~tree~t
500 00 iT S^v ^ "*** fr°m manu"
idea as to the type of apparatus-some ! th7 m *
? ,
*°
aCtUnng he came to
Papers
l
Town dump
ion m
'
fencer and was,
calling for the big heavy triple pump ' TnJ f J ° *"' Protecti°" &> the
s
machines, while others favored a lighter'
Pen«r, and respectfully ask
Oil and street v^i^ZZ 3 800 60 r "j2 T£- ST " * "**" by
6
day
J^.^^
and less expensive machine as best ^ Cons,deration *° a much needed
m m
The cost of keeping our highways in ! „Memorial
suited for work in the outlying districts. ^0^ment in rcsP«*t to present facilrepair and of. improving some of the ! ^,te aid
2,000 00 tiffed with wfi* F. A. rS~tearn* post G.j- The
position of trustee of Richard
'
Id ers relief
The claim was made that present ap-1' m. f« 1 ^ . ,.
streets is really quite appalling. The i ,r° '
,
L200 00
Jgden public library, reading room
A. R., of which he was an associate Sugd
paratus was quite capable of coping'^
^t^t better facilities should
owners of teams jumped the price last! r
" offlcers
3,200 00 member.
and
Sugden
bbock-which
almost
went
prov,ded and
with fires in the town proper
j
** department placed
«ar one dollar per day and the la-' if6 '^-f0""*3'"
,.
25 00
He is survived by his widow who begging-for several days when Judge
The hydrant pressure, however i, not ton a modern . basis, and not trust to
borers got a boost in wages-too, so | f^™"'* a"d Collector's '
was Elizabeth M. Wood, and to whom Kane declined to run again—created a
'
- - c.ontinuinS the old-fashioned
that the town report figures are rather; Board ^~~
JJ » he was married at Charlton. He is the most unusual and unexpected stir Tues- very good on some of the higher levels, idea
of being able to secure horses at
and
though
two
steamers
are
availstaggering.
..
%
Mast member of a family of six chil-! day and at the Citizen's caucus Tuesll0
able in a pinch for these locations, yet the right moment. The opportunity of
They show overdrafts of various ac-1 „"
,
° °° dren
day evening.
lsceIlane
s
the lack of horses and the waits for securing horses grows less and less each
counts in the highway department ag-' ™
°"
3.500 00 | The funeral took olace T„»«1.
n
year owing to the advent of more and
Ha
gating 16,368 79, probably the largest ST tl^"
"
1.000 00|noon with J^c« at "hi hou» T^'
count
between two candidates, G. H. ble some time For th" re^n mTy ^ aufr°bites and *"^ reouirin*
0W
a11
R
overdraft
^
•erdraft in the history of the town ^
" "
'"trance
350 00 officiating clergyman ™ RT% £Z ! ™" and W. H Vern"on'"bu7 on' Z
favor a nnw»rf„i
!.;„. *■...
... iless ava>'able horses.
h,„ no
nn unusual
„n„s„al work
wort was
„,,. done.
H.„. This
TV.-. Mal
TT
*** 'recount Mr
Mr Vernon
V™™
j ,
? ^ favor a powerful machine that will
when
,. " street state road note . 1,000 00 G Armstrong
stron
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remains
were
taken
,
°
*
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declared
the
note
1
guarantee good pressure at all points' IT r
,
'" " modern nUy
1,500
00 i to
to OharH/w
ri.j-^.i.^ VT^T
T, „ ...
leader hv
„„.■,«„. margin
.• of
., four
.
does not include the new bridge over ^,re V*fge.road ™te
'500 °°
Charlton K„
by UnderVa'klr
leader
by th»
the narrow
b e
for oui
gS
Mlle
ver bridge
bridge note
and
quickly
respond
to
alarmf
Of
I
*'
'"*
^^
""^
<* «rve...„
«;,.
B!„„
«.
t
_,.,_,.
,
Seven
Mile
river
1,000
00
W
intermit
^
71
"
"
for
Seven Mile River, the cost of which I . ."?"
"
votes.
Llab
surance —
600 00
00
'"terment >n the old cemtery.
course, it would be possible to eet a ! 1
*"* moment and "'"thont wasting
600
exceeded the appropriation by 1645
">ty insurance
Deputy Sheriff Ramer will contest
• »»
tM
25 00
The snow bills were not so large «-'
extermination
^^ ^^ *»
at the polls and nomination papers in machine so large that the street mains j ^ tT'^
Robert Oraton Died Last Mf ht
qU,Ck
T.V
^'^ in *» ^^ «*
epected, so that out of an appropriahis behalf have already been filed. His in some sections would be inadequate I the
town is great, it is much more so in
Total
$87,250 00
for furnishing all the water needed.
tion of $4,000 there was an unexpended
Robert Ray Graton, 83 Main street, candidacy was the first to be announc• • »
H. W. Goddard of the Spencer Wire the outlying districts, and we are not
J balance of $806.82. The sidewalk apdied last night of pneumonia, aged ed, but late last week a nomination pa
WAS BAREFACED FRAUD
Co., Charles E. Allen of Allen-Squire satisfied with the protection that is
I propriation also shows a surplus of $20.-1
th.rty-three years, four months, ten per for the caucus was filed in behalf Co
given Wire Village by the use of horseDavid Bigwood of the Bigwood, T^ *** V,Ua8e by
(Sand there is a balance on the gravel' By Which Palmer Woman Was Swin days.
»f W. Harry Vernon.
en Co.,
Co.. John
lohn R .QflLTT *"• apparatus. It is insufficient
Woolen
[ account of $342
died Out of Automobile
He had been ill for a week with what
The. most weird stories imaginab.e MZI H*, *C t TZ l^H
C **,
*° tm behind the times
You
The cost of education used to be the
he believed to be a hard cold. A physi were started from some unknown source ?0Th £ A£&J"f
.
^"' mUSt "^ that in case ofTiire a
„„
T
j
.
™*
"""■"
aorpn
ot
A
ta
Crest
bis item in town finances, usually takTuesda
Under the above heading the following cian was
called u
on
who °"
on Tuesday,
prior to the caucus, and \Z££
-~ -™„
„ Wednesday,
„«,nesaay, who
y. P"°r
presented ££
their &
v£_. I *"?. "—.«* *e horses are obUineTtney « M
! eg about one-third of the amount, article appeared in the last issue of
found him suffering from pneumonia ^min^ had ™«< circulation. A *E«S,?,^* f ™ ed before half the distance to the Vilraised at the annual meeting for cur- j the Palmer Journal relative to Wm. and he failed rapidly from that time
I hunt was on al*> » routing out voters | iTctoen
to the se. lage is covered.
the caucus
'rent.expenses, but the highways are! Cook, who bought the Wadleigh place
He was born in Spencer
Spencer, son
son of
of the
the
. so that many, who
It is such conditions as" these that
thou ht tli«i *l.
. tnr"li<r>h+
■ ■ *
nvahng it. Last year there was spent j m Spencer and flourished a year as! 'ate Charles E. Graton and Fannie M i
B
that there would be but a
have forced our insurance rates to such

Cost of Maintenance
Almost Appalling

He fought the Hun, his battles are won — and
He's coming home soon.

^°ntln8fnt Sewer dept
Sewage disposal
F're dept
Hose

PRICE FIVE CENTS

LaW at Best In Native Charlton

CONTEST
IS CLOSE
H.Ramer Four Votes

5=^j.*jrifc„^^™^.-,ir^

r« J tht SCh°01 dePartment »3,-1 agent for the Paige car,:
j Robinson. He had been employed at handful of voters on hand-owing to
1519.67, but the highway department is!
"William Cook of 270 Eastern avenue, I the Boston Branch grocery for several Ithe fact that there was b"t this single
[asking for almost $25,000 this year, j Springfield, was arraigned in the district! '-ears as clerk. He held membership in I contest on the ballot—were surprised to
^w top coating of the macadam on; court Tuesday morning on a charge of Good Will lodge, I. O. 6. F, and Har-jsee the clans gathering about 7:30 at
M
, t-cniaii », on
»^ i«i*.cuy
t street. .,„.„
near .Freeman's,
on iI the
larceny ui
of JUI
an auiomot
automobile from Mrs., ™"y Rebekah lodge.
P**"* town hall. Many men were seen
ve
ant street from Lincoln
to
Grant,
j
B.
A. Walker,
• -~ ^-.»..i,,| • --•
..-.—w., formerly
.W.M.^I.J'
M
Palmer.- He
— is survived
«....^u by
uy his
a 1 by jI aPP
' ^ roachine
** the
—" ballot
**»"" box
""* who
wno naa
mother, and
had
JIIH moiner,

The following letters from Spencer a point that we cannot afford to conWire Co. and Allen-Squire Co have'tmUe to carry insufance in Wire V3been
*n ....
e _„i_..
..
\ laee.
*n* a
«-._.* on
._ our
_ _
n cent
lage, and
and thpr*
there tc
is not
been hnnHa,4
handed to
us for
publication:
buildings at the present time. We feel
Spencer, Mass., Feb.. 17, 1919.
that the town not only owes Wire
'The Honorable Board of Selectmen,
Town of Spencer,
Village reasonable fire
protection,
n0t
uncoini street
found, »..u
a>id nc
he was
sisters: nia.
Mrs. Mabel
Palmer ot
of Dorattended a caucus in a good many I
Charles A Lazell Chairir,
!*«♦
\t Wall
i. ' street,, Chestnut ,Probable cause was .™..^,
was two
-••" -o^.o.
iHaoe; calmer
Dorwhich, in the present state of the au-'
years
tsreet trom Mechanic to Maple and bound over to the grand jury in the Chester and Mrs. Flora Streeter of Pi
Dear Sir:
tomobile fire apparatus, can be reasontuple
Phorr,, is
;« con-'
; sum J
B™
i vood1 r..-i..
T>.
''
Tl,,
%>!<> from Chestnut to Cherry
of $2,500.
City, Pa.
and readil
1 here was not the usual proportion! We understand
that„ there
is
a
real' aWy
y
but c*c*y
every
_—
„^
,
real
,
- obtained,
—* *'•**'
1
v
lt
&
a
iKmplated, also a new section
"Mrs.
„_wuu of
u, maIIW
«•■■>■ Walker
"oi«n and
aim her
nci son
son Cedric
dearie tes
tes.
»"■ funeral
lunerai will take
take place
place Sunday | of French
'""nuspean
er outI n
The
speaking voters, owing to the agitation among the tax payers of
y' S district which is not
I cadam to com
6
6
3
0
tifiedforthe
s
fact that none
covered by
llTrf^ ^ ^" ^'" ^
P"> ecution, and Cook took .with services at the house at 2:30
but the nominees of the SPencer"i„ "favor* of ™e nurcha^f °^
the fire hvdrants"and Co,
Irth Pleasant street near the Eagl
leasant street near the Eagleton .gnated the transaction as one of the , o'clock.
Interment will be in- Pi„c ^rf"ch ca«-s were presented on the motor-driven fire trUck ContouentK3' also need * « **>* center oTtn" tow^
'**!?
j the stand in his own defense. When the , Grove cemetery H. S. Kingsley will be ^aUot- Two oth<» French candidates, | we take this occasion to add Z »« ! to suPP^ment the hydrants
Tne finance committee will have a ' evidence was all in Judge Kenefick des-! director.
Leten^ t UnC„°UfaU,t and °vidiP°rt t° this measure, which we trust! The t0Wn M *M ^*° this, and
• •
1 nut to crack to keep the appro-; most palpable frauds imaginable.
j
,
...
. ,
*—',e Will appe
»KK«»I eta
an as
atl nP
The
JoseDh
an^rf^'^^l!lr^?
°
*! ?!
.
" aS an article before the' 71^ ^ matter wiU hav<= your
I rations within reason, the tax rate! "
stories told by all parties seemed
Berard Dies at Seventy^
and will run independently for select-1 coming town meeting.
j favorable consideration at the apmar. on
(~iii tiljif.t.',,.,
A ,
*
H
I it a fairly low level, and at the same to agree nicely, and the facts as brought '
,
man
election day.'
In the conduct of "our business it is proaenin£ town meeting
Ber
Itae keep the streets up where they . out were that Cook, whose home was in ■ Joseph
ard,
aged
seventy-six
The citizens caucus Tuesday night necessary for us to carry large stocks
Yours very truly,
Spencer, was last September doing busi- years, nine months and three days died was called to order by M. C. King, j of high-priced materials in Spencer and
SPENCER
WIRE COMPANY,
ness in Worcester as an automobile Sunday?f cancer at his home on the ,'clerk of the committee, and J.
Tfcauditor's report shows the follow-;ness
R Kane'! each timo^ha Tt?° SpenCer'and
J
H. W. Goddard, President.
Ik facts
in St.
St. Ours,
Ours I was
^ane eacn time that we call for any increase
He was
was bornborn-in
was madmade eh,,™,,,
chairman,
dealer and bought a large touring car south side. He
. , f
...
» » i
_
smoun *
carried, 1
pScfcool department expended $23 519 ■ of Mrs. Walker, then living in Palmer.
.?■' son j" ^rancls and Marie (Pier
The teUers appointed were Alfred Ar-1 the ouestionTf Z. "m"tM" camea'
L.
A.
Thibeault'Dies
of
Pneumonia
•* surplus, $3,517Y
He agreed to pay $1,000 in cash and If Berard He Came to the United seneault, E. E. Dickerman, J. McGraiV p The °Lctors an'd
'I ^ >
man
iar- j 'Unas.
E Dunton, Jos. Desloges,
"slncwc: George
rj-«.„»l„f
'general agents
After he had 'S.^te.s "L11™ a voun^ m
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and w
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' of ,the various c^lte'eXPended $8'741'53: overdraft,' another automobile.
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taken Mrs. Walker's car she
ester fifty
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! I A.
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she received
Jlivel ^d ""
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^^ M^^ ^ -enty.
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^Pencer twenty-five years.
I T. F. Crimmin.
I fir! ^Snl,
P
ft.on against home Valley street, of pneumonia, with
:M, $1,718.27; overdraft, $518.27. dated ahead and she was asked not to
funeral took
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a
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dated. She later found that the checks '».:3? fr0m Stf M-y's church, with a contested
rnon ,i i te our'^o^ZTf^T
™ ?t
*™
ha
P'wlks,$7S3.11; surplus. $20.08.
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htfrH! 'C the "'nance committee goes through what will the tax rate
protection of property owners in town „■*£t£™ Co*J?> At the ^
Feb. 28—Firemen's ball.
■■■^ wth are as follows:
Hourly Between Spencer and East - a good one and we are confident miZj£j^*~™k» -?■ "Lart
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31—Costume
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Bilious ?

At the RedACross auxiliary on Monday those who have articles which they
are knitting are requested to bring them
in finished by Wednesday, Feb. 26.
These are to be forwarded to Worcester,
and from there abroad. Three machines with electric motor attachments
were kept running through the afternoon, sewing garments basted by the
workers, and a pile of completed articles
was made ready. Tea was served by
Misses Eunice Warren and Ruth Rice.

1 hese Winter Months

«■

•'

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
C. M DURELL, Business Manager

Leicester Academy played Commercial High of Worcester in the gymnasium of the high school of commerce on
Tuesday evening. Our boys were badly
handicapped by the absence of their capable center rlayer, Leon Gould, who re
turned from Minnesota one day too
late for the'game. His place was taken
by Raymond Dorr, who is but a freshman. The Leicester boys were defeated and could make but a poor showing. They had also had no practice for
a week as the hall has been given to
other uses. This was a return game,
the Worcester boys having lost in the
former game, forty-seven to eleven.
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It's Time to Take

The Liberty chorus met on Tuesday
evening in Smith hall. Abolt fifty were
present. Some new songs were sung
and a singer from Worcester assisted,
Miss Signe Christianson, whose solos
were beautifully given. She sang "Lit-/
tie Boy of Mine," "Dear Old Pal of
Mine" and "Star Spangled Banner."
Edward O'Donnell wielded the baton,
Louis H: Elliott played the cornet, Ernest Dufault the violin and Miss Lucile
Gibson the piano.

110 Main Street

Kingsley Block
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The mid-week meeting of the Congregational church was held on Wednesday
Mrs. Roland Mann of Boston was the evening at Louis H. Elliott's. Events
guest of Mrs. A. B. MacLeod this week.; of the time connected with the World
The ladies' charitable society will War were discussed.
meet on Friday afternoon at twi o'clock I Miss Edna B. Atwood, teacher of
with Mrs. Florence Perry.
drawing in the public schools, has reLEICESTER

Miss Annie Fitzgerald returned to j signed her position. The reason given
Spencer Wednesday after a stajt-pf is that her father's health demands a
three months at Mrs. Fred D. Libby's. Southern trip and he wishes his daughMrs. Carrie Putnam and Miss Ruby ter to accompany him.
Putnam are away for a two weeks' visit
with relatives in Keene and Nashua,
N. H.
Andrew Britt, farmer, on Whittemore
street, is reported as critically ill at his
home, after an illness of only three
days.
The food sale on Saturday under the
management of Mrs. A, W. Harrington
netted twenty dollars for the W. C.
T. U.
Mrs. Sarah J. Hamor of East Ded-I
ham, who has been the guest of her;
niece, Mrs. A. M. Frye, returns to he*r
home today.
All the town schools close next week
for the usual vacation in February to
resume March 3.
■A meeting of the Sunday school
teachers of the Congregational church
was held at Miss Bertha Denny's on
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Burnham and two daughters,
who have been living on High street in
the house of Miss Kate Hogan, have
removed to Spencer.

The Youth's Companion of Feb. 13
bears upon the Children's page an illustration by Helena von Ladau, daughter of Carl and Janet von Ladau. Mrs.
von Ladau is well known as an aritst
annd the -daughter has for a long time
been earning an income from her illustrations to which she was not permitted
to attach her name. Now that she has
become sufficiently well known, her
nameappears. Helena von Ladau is
the granddaughter of the late Mrs. Augusta Howard and has been accustomed to spend the'summer in Leicester until the Howard estate was sold
to other parties.

Leon C. Gould, who left last week for
Minnesota to attend the funeral of his
father, returned Wednesday and will
remain to graduate with the senior class
at the high school in June. Rev. Albert
Warren, who accompanied him west,
remains in Minnesota for the present.
A letter from Sergt. Simeon Britt
dated at LeCourneau, France, states
that he is well and enjoying life there
lie has charge of men shipping lumber
and supplies, also sanitation of the
camp. As he is in the quartermaster's
corps he expects to be last to leave
Six delegates were appointed to attend the Unitarian conference at First
Unitarian church in Worcester, on
Thursday. They are Mrs. J. S. Whittemore, Mrs. May P. Montgomery, Miss
Ruth Hatch, Mrs. Ernest Chase, Mrs.
Warren Smith, H. O. Smith.

I

Miss Pauline K. Montgomery enter- j
tained her ysung friends at a valentine
party on Saturday afternoon from three
to six. Games were played, songs sung
and lunch served by Mrs. W. J. Montgomery. The little ladies present were
There was a dance in the town hall
Ruth Carls&n, Marion McNeish, Cathon Tuesday evening conducted by M.
erine Pecor, Beatrice Horne. Marjorie
J. Manning of Cherry Valley. Miss
Frye, Helen Pendergast and Oresta
Theresa Wickham's orchestra played.
Ziroli
.'
Private John Singleton of the 16th
Rev.
James
M.
Dennison
preached at
Canadian Scottish battalion, has re- x
ceived his discharge and is at the home I Sanderson Methodist church on Sunday.
of his mother, Mrs. Elizab3th Singleton. | There was a cottage prayer meeting at
Mrs. Kenneway's on Wednesday night.
The woman's relief corps held the
Those attending met at Pleasant street
regular meeting in Memorial hall
and took the long walk together. The
Thursday afternoon.
Following the
mid-week meeting on Feb. 26th will be
regular routine a social time was enat 8 Courtland street, Worcester, for a
joyed
social time.
The mid-week meeting of the CongreRev. Alexander B. MacLeod last Sungational church was held at the home
of Louis Elliott on Paxton street. The day preached at John Nelson Memorial
League of Nations was the subject con- church on "The Ideal Church." Next
Sunday, Feb. 23, the topic will be* "The
sidered.
Ideal World" In the evening there
The regular meeting of the D. A. R.
w.ill be a lecture on the characters of
will be on Tuesday, Feb. 2, with Mrs.
George Washington and Abraham Lin
Maria Minott. Mrs. John Orr of Worcoin. The choir will render special
"■ tester' wilt give some "Anecdotes of
music. .
Old Worcester."
The protest of the lanies of the Topic
Cards have been received from Miss
Edna Mahar, whose address is at Toul, club about the condition of the streets
France. Miss Mahar is at present hav- .-hairman of the selectmen, the park
ing a furlough, during which she visits has called forth statements from the
some French cities, especially Paris. commissioner and others.-all of whom
She has been engaged in contagious esm quite willing to clean up the ref
use now that their attention has been
hospitals in France.
called to it. If they were not, our
Charles Chase comes home on Saturwomen are quite energetic enough to
day from the Narth Eastern college at
take the matter into their own hands.
Boston to spend the holiday. Miss FranThe Christian Endeavor held a short
ces Chase will have a vacation of a
week from the kindergarten school at business meetiffg after the other service
on Sunday afternoon to lay plans for
Wellesley.
Louis E. Gosler arrived at his home providing funds for the French orphans
Wednesday, having received his dis- which the society has promised to supcharge from Camp Knox, Ky. Gosler port. It was decided to hold a social
was among those sent from camp to on Friday, Feb. 28. A short program
camp and finally sent abroad just in will be given by members and refreshtime to learn of the armistice and come ments provided. A small admission fee
home again. Though in France three will be charged.

The ladies' charitable society gave a
cold meat supper in Russell hall on Friday, Feb. 14. Mrs. Nettie Jerome -was
in charge, assisted by Mrs. Chas. J.
Ross, Mrs. Harry Holton, Mrs. George
Rogers, Miss Fincni Sawyeor and Mrs.
'eter Cote. The waitresses were Misses
Lena Cote, Miriam Scott, Ellen Libby,
Gladys Sperry and Margery Burnett
After the supper a musical program was
given, in charge of Louis Elliott, Miss
Margery Burnett-presided at the piano.
Miss Signe Ohristianson sang several
solos, and there was community singing
There was also a reader from Worcester.
.
The seletmea have appointed committees to arrange a celebration in the
town hall for returning soldiers, soon
after the 26th division reaches the U.
S. A. The members -of the committee
are: Rochdale, Francis P. Rogers, Aloysius Kennedy, Elbridge Carleton; Center, F. Lincoln Powers, Walter Warren,
Harold C. Murdock;-Cherry Valley, Joseph McDermott, Thomas Kane and
John A. B. Taylor, The selectmen also
appointed as a committee to plan for
a suitable memorial for the soldiers of
the town in the World War: Rochdale,
Martin A. Ryan, Francis P. Rogers;
Center, Walter Warren, F. Lincoln
Powers:. Cherry Valley, Thomas J.
WelcK, Thomas F. Kane and Charles E.
Bigelow.
Superintendent George B. Clarke had
a teachers' meeting on Tuesday at the
Center school library for all teachers in
town. Mr. Clarke gave a talk on "Supervised Studies." The subject of dealing with children of retarded mental
growth was also considered. Very fine
readers have been introduced into the
highest grade containing stories of the
war, war poems and incidents with
many other articles. The reader has
the title "Lest we forget." Leicester
was one of the first towns to take these
books. A new geography containing
an account of the war is contemplated,
The annual costume party of the D.
A R will be in the town hall on Saturday evening. The general committee
consists of Mrs. May P. Montgomery,
Miss Estes, Mrs. Charlotte Lynn. Refreshments during the intermission are
under the charge of Mrs. Davidson.
Miss Estes takes care of the card tables
in Memorial hall. Those in charge ol
W Gifford, Mrs. Maria Minott, Miss
affairs in the town hall are Mrs Ida
Ruth Hatch, Mrs. Maud Burnett, Miss
Thurston, Mrs. Bertha Whittemore,
Mrs. Cora B. Denny, Miss Theresa
Wickham's orchestra of five pieces will

months he saw no fi'hting, remaining
Hon. Channing Smith, who has been
t Bordeaux most of the time, and hav- the chairman of the War Savings
Stamps campaign, has declined to acing a glimpse of Paris
cept the position for another year oh
account of his business. Mr. Smith has
successfully carried out the plans for
O T T :
the various committees in which he has
the chairmanship and feels that he
GUARANTEED
must now retire. His last public servTO INSTANTLY RCL.JEVE
ice was presentation of the silver cups,
0
>
0 , to contestants in the War Savings play for dancing.
Stamps campaign.
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PRINCE ALBERj

Beecham's Pills, a reliable corrective that
acts on the bile, blood, liver, stomach and
bowels. A few doses of this great family
remedy will make a wonderful difference
in how you look and feel. Beecham's Pills
may always be relied on to re-establish
healthy conditions, without weakening, or
causing any disagreeable after-effects.
Beneficial alike to old and young, and
successfully used by men and women the
world over, to keep the system in order.

TALK about smokes, Prince Albert
is geared to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new!
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. That's because P. A. has the quality!
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water I Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process I
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
. to remember back I

iron, in regard to looks, but they did
not by any means whatever; and in
marching qualities they certainly have
much surpassed the Army of the Potomac. Far as we could look along the
avenue and see nearly a whole brig;
together, we could see the whole body
move as one man, as by a single will;
ind as they moved in very close, compact columns, they semed to move to 1
find fro as a field of grain.
Sherman's army consists of the Army j
of the Tennessee (under command of]
ilaj. Gen. John A. Logan), and the
Army of Georgia (under command of j
Maj. Gen. Slocum). -They are solid,
tough, brown-looking men and instead |
if being jaded and used up, appear i
prime order to begin a long campaign,
f venture to say that every American j
vho has witnessed this two days' Re-j
view has been astonished as well asj
gratified; and I venture to say thatI
every representative of a foreign govern-]
ment present has seen,a sight for which!
he was by no means prepared. Wash-I
ingtbn has been completely given up tol
■t, these two days, and when the storyI
i fairly told, the government of the|
countries will realize the militar;
parity of this Nation, at least as theyj
never have before.
—
i m ♦
Hearing on New Road to *▼«*
Leicester Hill
The legislative committee on roadi
and bridges gave a hearing Wednesday]
morning on house bill 1292, which atj
thorizes the Massachusetts highway!
commission to construct a new highway]
around Leicester hill, in the town <J
Leicester. F. Lincoln Powers, ex-seWJ
man, and Selectman T. J. Wep
Leicester; Representative Buck, wai
ren.-and Senator Tarbell, BrookWI
spoke in favor of the m?asure. Chafl
man Sohier of the sUta. highway MJ
mission said the highway should
built and that if a location is P^«
it can be constructed this year,
probable that the committee will «P1
the bill favorably, and that a suitaJ
appropriation will be made. There an
two locations for the proposed row
to the north through Winslow avenj
crossing Paxton street, thence on iaj
of H. O. Smith to Water street,
other, away from the car tracks, pa-^
from Henshaw street back of the
hotel property .crossing Market s ej
Pleasant. Either will open good
1
ing sites. The southern route is
ferred.

■
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If Tour Feet Ache end ■"■
And make you tired all over, a
druggist for Allen's Foot-Ease '^
tiseptic powder—Shake it in y ^ |
and walk all day in comfort.
1
equal for Corns, Bunions, ou ^t
Callouses. Used by American, <= J
and French soldiers.

Orlflin of Apple ^""P""*,
A dumpling is a good old m
dish and comes from the ww
dj
en, that meant to throw d°WD
■
ly and the diminutive ending » »a
Idea was a Uttle cake thBthintol
by throwing raw rough dougn
ing water.

Ev

SMALL

-I*1" t,hree-fo;'rths ot » ™P"»> of
RARELY HOME
cornmeal, one-fourth of a cupful of
flour, half a cupful of sugar and half
•
cupful ui
of finely
chopped suet. Add
- vu^.ui
nueiy cnoppea
Ada
two well-beaten eggs, a cupful of sour
milk, a half teaspoonful of soda and
the same of salt. Beat well and bake
ln muffln
tins or In a gfeased dripping
pan.
Cherry Pudding—Soak two cupfuls
of stale cake crumbs In a quart of
milk for, 30 minutes and then add onehalf euplful of sugar and one and onehalf cupfuls of tanned red cherries,
SerV,M
plTate"
" EUr°'!Sh<*ard. barren, al, being famihfr which should be well drained. If the
Wltn
the business of sheep raising. "Can cake Is not highly flavored add a little
Mrs. F. W.
Cottage
the tarmer
farmer afford to experiment on the vanilla
---•*•
"■ Cowles,
"»™™, ^™
M.reei, at-1
at- |tne
vanilla or
extract. Turn
Into
se street,
or almond
almond extract.
Turn Into
tended the golden wedding anniversary. farm," will be the topic for discussion » buttered baking dish and bake an
of her.
her uncle
uncle and
and aunt,
aunt. Mr.
Mr. and
anrl Mrs.')
Mrt'i by
l>v Sumner
Si,™™- ur
D>.„J Brookfield
D
I_B-U and
_ , hour.
hour. Surro
n-iih a,, h..j
.
■ J
of
H. Reed,
Serve with
hard sauce
mixed
William Mitchell, held in the social William E. Patrick, Warren; Mrs Sarah with gome of the cherry Juice.
Savory Tomatoe*—Put a can of
rooms of the Unitarian church, Brook- A. Carter, West Brookfield, will read an
field, Monday evening.
| essay. "Thai entertainment, which" will s»lld tomatoes, one cupful of water
and a large minced onion Into a sauceMiss Gladys H. Lawton, Athol, will be of a musical and literary character, pan and cook until the onion is tender.
will
be
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Cynthia
N.
be the instructor of music in the pubAdd two tablespoonfuls of olive oil
lic schools, to take the place of Miss Wilson, Warren. At the March meet- heated and mixed with one and oneMiss Askltt—I don't want to become
Myrtle Ashe, Orange, recently resigned. ing to be held in West Brookfield, the half tablespoonfuls of flour, one and an old maid, and yet I hate the sociMiss Lawton has had two years' ex- pomona members are looking forward one-fourth teaspoonfuls of salt and ety of men.
Miss Wiser—Then why don't yoq
to an address by Rev. Robert G. Arm- one-fourth of a teaspoonful of pepper;
perience in this line of work.
add a little of the tomato juice and tnarry a clubman?
Dr. Arthur.W. Gilbert, Belmont and oZe^^ °" "^ "^ ^ ^ mix all together: simmer ten minutes
West Brookfield, will be a speaker at
™.
and serve. Chicken fat, duck fat or
UCH A WASTE
soc,abIe and
the second annual meeting of the New ! , . .
charitable society • any sweet drippings may be used tn
held
England milk producers' association in I
the second social of the season - place of the olive oil If desired.
P
Chocolate Bread Pudding.—To two
Boston, Feb. 27-28. Dr Gilbert is sec I
°f the Coneregational 1
retary of the federal milk commission ° , re.h, Thurfday eveni"K- It was a cupfuls of fine bread crumbs add one
and one-half cupfuls of sour milk In
S C a1 and many of those
of New England and will consider the
° ' '
Pres'
■* Direction*
which a half a teaspoonful of soda
W re costumes of olden
milk question from the viewpoint of
°
times. The
of tpecial
has been dissolved; add one-half cupnte, talnment
the poor consumer. Dr. Gilbert owns! ^
;
included: piano solo, ful of sugar, the beaten yolk and white
value to women
» toith every box.
the Gilbert farms, Regged hill, and is ' Patr,otlc A™" "» J- F- Clough; pan- of an egg, three tablespoonfuls of coa son of Lewis A. Gilbert, Wickaboag i^T'',, i"St Before the Battle' coa or two of grated chocolate and a
valley district.
■
Mother,
George Boothby, Edward teaspoonful of cinnamon. Bake in a
Clark, Barnes Moller, Milton
Richard- moderate oven until brown. Serve
t0
Fred A. Tressell, Moosehead Me re-« Hueh A Allen ««»-*- A
,
7.
"•,!
'
" K"*ard- m
oaerate ■ oven until brown. Serve
cently employed at the Alonzo Cutler rP™ ♦' A
™roUe.d.In the naval son' Cary Gllbert- A«stin King, George' with a hot sauce of sugar and water,
,ini
a
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Webb;
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me
navai
training
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VVass,
Wes
ev
Webbrecitation
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.'arm, Ware road Ls eniredth. ^ %^%^T**^'*** l \l *.
°". "A "»h two t.b.espoonful, of coco, rotd
a pinch of nutmeg.
'ploy' I Jo^ph ' WS Clark Gr6 T ^"' & " "* ^ h°me j" WeSt i ^ *~ NurSe'" ^^ pan
t0m me
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S
farm, on tne North BrooSid tlT
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Rev Th«
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I h,mo" the inactive duty list. AHen ton, Arthur Brady, Herrick Smith, HarKev. .Thomas E
w„,
7 , Babb,' Holden
""'"c" and
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•" the
— youngest
j"«"B"^ son
auii of
tu Mr.
mr. and
ana Mrs.!
Mrs. i old
Ota Richards,
Kicnards, with song accompaniment
orcester. ore.arheH at tUa n
-Chorta* u An
J ..-_ t
.
'
s «"-""«K>*iiiiiieni
A orcester, preached at the
Congrega- -Charles H. AHen, and has been in serv-1 by Allan Wheeler; duet "Red Cros
tionalI church,
Sunday
morning.
He
!
ice
in
the
navy
the
past
three
months
church, Sunday morning.
He ice in the navy the past three months. I Nurse," Virginia Gilbert 'and Barnes
■ras entertained at the home of Mr. and '
TW„
Moller; recitation, Harold Glass: duet,
Mrs. Herbert E. Richaldson, Central j in^ T LTT
H
^U* ^ MrS C D Bri
sareg,
| •" "■
iuesaay night
n »ht given
' ' '
£S:s and Miss Mabel RipI.
... "■ ^_ nan Tuesday
by Misses Beatrice Chapman, Dorothy ley; song- "Columbia." Ruth Smith,
Mrs. Ooode—I am sorry to hear that
TherewasaraeetinfattheMethodistlHarney
your wife has been throwing the crockBarney and Reta Galvin.
Mr. and Florence Richardson, Esther Johnson,
ery at you again. Mr. Doyle. Where
church Wednesday night for a social Mrs. Ashton M. Barnev of Lake Wick, Rita Galvin, Mary Mulvey, Henrietta j
on the hand of .•ronian
did she hit you?
time for the men of the parish. Plans boag View
farm were chape on ! Webb. Refreshments were served and , Blessings
Angels
guard
Its
strength
and
grace
Mr. Doyle—Faith, that's what Ol do
In the palace, cottage, hovel.
were worked out for a supper and enter- Guests were present from out of town -1 social time eni°>'ed- The social was
be afther complalnin' ay.
Twas a
Oh, no matter where the place!
committees
aoooTn >d Tht
Z
(« well as West Brookfield. Dancing | in charge of the entertainment commitWould th»t never storms assailed It,
whole set av dishes broke to piece*,
appointed. The gathering was open to was enjoyed, games played and refresh tee, Mrs. Edmund Sibley, Mrs. J. H
R-iinbows ever gentle curled:
an' she nlver hit me wanst
l
:"For the hand that rocks the cradle
ill men interested in the church.
I ments served.
Webb and Mrs. Lewis Carroll.
Is the hand that rules the world.

The Largest
Sale of Any Medicine
in the World"

%

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C

I always rode the horse with a curb, but
I had today done without it.
Pretty
Letters of Rev. Samuel May Describe soon he re-appeared in great style,
Grand Review at Close of Civil War
heading his horse square to the Pres
dent's stand, all the while he was passMiss Elizabeth G. May in looking'
g it and making him go the whole of
over the papers of Rev. Samuel May that distance sidewise.
finds the following, which may be of
After the cavalry, there being a long
interest: Theyv were written from interval, before the appearance of the
Washington, V. C, after seeing the Heavy Artillery, I left my seat for sevGrand Review of the Army of the Po- eral moments, went down into the
tomac and Sherman's army on two street, and got a capital sight of Ansuccessive days, May 23 and 24, 1865:
drew Johnson, Secretary Stanton, Lieut.
Dear R.: I have seen the First Day's Gen. Grant, Maj. Gen. Sherman, SecreGrand Review, every particle of it. For tary Welles and others. It grieved me
-m entire six hours the troops were soreto think that Abraham Lincoln
passing—half-past nine . to half-past was not there, in the flesh; in- the spirj
three—marching in files of twenty men, it, perhaps he wa's. He was not forgotdouble ranks, whether cavalry or in- ten. - All the corps, divisions, brigades
fantry. It has been so vast that I have had more or less mourning badges.
•t the moment but a very general, . Oh! the tattered ensigns and banvague idea of what I have seen, al- ners, what contrast to the new, brave,
though there is .a most vivid impres- 'lining ones. I shut my - eyes, ever
sion on my mind of something perfectly now/and I see moving horses and men,
amazing. I was told by a gentleman first thing, the whole plan? of vision
connected with the N. Y. Tribune (just -eems full of them, and all this was only
before the procession appeared) that mrt of the army, but that the army of
twenty-one miles of troops were to the Potomac. I couldn't wonder we
march past today. I could not credit had massed up so great a debt. I realthe story at all, but now that I have zed, as never before, the magnitude of
een it, I do not think it much exag- ' e work, the Nation has been doing
-erated. Allowing that they marched for four years pastthree and one-half miles an hour, that
Tomorrow I hope to see Sherman's
vould make exactly twenty-one miles. irmy*. Is it possible?
Another such
Taking out occasional pauses, and long body of troops near the city as yet unintervals between the several corps, I
seen by me?
'o not doubt that they marched thre';
After the cavalry came horse artillery,
miles an hour, and that would make then the ninth corps, then the fifth
eighteen miles of troops, and remember corps, then Dwight's divisior. of the
that they were in ranks of twenty men. 19th corps, then the 2nd corps, which
First came 10 000 cavalry, but before lone was an hour and twenty-five minlaming the procession I ought to say ut.se in passing our setand.
that E. obtained for me, through the
Some of the bands played deliriously
kindness of friends, a ticket to stand, some of the drum corps were enough
$4„ next adjoining the chief stand, on to take you up bodily, but the whole
which were the President, Cabinet, "the
iffect, and the whole thing, have been
Reviewing Generals, etc., and I was so grand that I can't take it in, much
nOst fortunately placed. At the head -ss describe it. One such sight; in a
•f the entire column, rode Major-Gen- lifetime is enough. A Nation in arms!
eral Meade, and we had a very fine That means a great deal.
ight of him'; for he left the column
soon after passing the President's
Second letter of Rev.. Samuel May,
stand, and with two or three aides, rode describing the Grand Review of Shernto the grounds of the White House man's army:
just b-hind wh-re I sat) dismounted.
Washington, May 24,1865
id walked to the stand, where a place
Dear S. The end of thesecond day is
was reserved for him.
it hand, and the Grand Review is over
Then came the cavalry; Major-Gen It has been overwhelmingly grand—and
$ Custer, commanding the third di impressive—and two days of lovelier
vision met with a misfortune, which ind more exactly suitable weather
mad? much 'sport but might have been -ould not be had, though we had the
a serious matter. As we waited for the pleasant days of a lifetime to choose
head of that column to appear, we from.
heard a rapid clattering of hoofs, and
Today it has been Sherman's army,
„iw an officer approaching, without
» himself riding at its head; marchi i«
hat 1>r sword, his horse on tifi full very close and twenty men abreast, it
spring and unmanageable; the general's took fully six hours to pass the review.
very long golden hair was flying out ing stand.
behind, at the angle of ninetv deferee*,
Today there was no cavalry which
nd he was sawing at his horse's mouth, spread over vastly more ground than
with all his might and main. Tust ex- oot-soldiers, but Sherman's cavalry
ctly as he came in front of me a (Fitzpatrick's) was left down in North
mounted soldier, who had ridden out Carolina mostly with General Schofield.
into the street attempted to stop the E. thinks there were from 80,000 to
General's horse. "Get out of the way," '00.000 men passed in review today, if
roared the General, and in about a there were 75,000 yesterday, as Itis said
couple of rods more he had contrived there were, I am sure 100,000; is not
<:o stop the horse, without help, and putting it too high.
head back to his forsaken men. Soon
The Army of the Potomac appeared
a soldier appeared, bringing his hat, an- splendidly and I expected the armv of
other his sword. It was said that he Gen. Sherman would suffer in compar
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The sum of $25 is to be sent to the t guaboaS p°"i°na grange wdl hold its
committee for the relief of the Armen- T
meeting of the year at Brig-i
a
ians and Syrians by the Congregational „f?S
"' W.arren- Dr- charles A. |
WeSt BrookfieId
church,
. ** the pomonaj
church, West
West Brookfbld
Brookfbld, through
through its
its 7
, !' '
Profits of s
clerk, Mrs. Harold Chesson.
I 'ectu.rer
"eep raising" will
dlscussed b
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y Carlton D. Richardson,
HamM p
Harold R La Pearl of the U. S. S. West Brookfield. owner of thorough
S.gourney, at present in Boston, is vis- bred sheep at Indian rock farm and
■ ting George A. Ham.lton. La Pearl by ArcherP N Tutt]e. and c^"™
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Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco it told. Toppy red bagt,
tidy red tint, handtome pound and half pound tin humidors—and
—that clever, practical pound cryttai glatt humidor with tponge
moittenmr top that keept the tobacco in each perfect condition.
Copy rig at IHI * ay
R.I. R»ynoU*Tab*eeo Co.

■THEKITCHEN
CABINET

6th
regiment, in training at the naval
elyn Harding will spend training station in Newport, R I
•1 Tgt°n.'S birthday in Southbridge Blake and Boothby entered the service
with her sister, Miss Constance Har- under the voluntary enlistments call
ding.
I „,
„.
friaries Palmer, living in the house
Who bear» another's burden* will
lne assessors organized Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith, LakeAnd from day to day
Hl» own la alwaya lightened or lifted
with Robert M. Carter, chairman, and side farm, Ware road, has bought the
quit* away.
[ Clarence W. Allen, clerk. The third stock and trade of David J. Anderson
—Eben Rexford.
assessor is John A. Daley.
j Church street, dealer in fish and oys-'
ters
SEA80NA£LE SUNDRIES.
Mrs. Eugene F. Thacher, Main street,
is spending the week in Providence, i Mr. and Mrs. Stillman A
Smith
In spite of the fact of our coming
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. warden and matron of the West Brook! back to the old freedom of sugar, mow
ean
fieId
'
|
home farm, are anxiously await
of us will look twice at
West Brookfield stores will be closed inS the home-coming of the 26th division
the sugar to be surp that
the dish really needs anaU day Saturday in observance of of the A. E. F„ as the returning boys
other teaspoonful.
We
Washington's birthday. They wiU be win '"elude Sergt. Stephen W. Sawyer,
hove. In our little econ
open Friday night until nine o'clock. ' I disbursing quartermaster, Q. M. C. at
omle8, which have been
Mrs. Howard Chesson was in Thorn- the head<l«arters division. Sergt. Saw
really blessings, learned
yer is a son of Mr and
aston, Conn., Wednesday, to attend the
Mrs. Smith,
to appreciate the value
funeral of her uncle, Sterling Eastwood, I who formerly was Mrs. E. W. Sawyer,
of common things which
of Brooklyn, N. Y.
j He was slightly wounded in action last heretofore have
"Greet is pretty close."
been
taken
for
granted.
Tea; he Is so small that he could
Bernard A. Conway, who was elected uPri' WhiIe with A Co'' .101st engin<*rs,
but
Suet Johnny Cake.—Mix and sift to- Uke a full bath in a finger bowL"
constable at
the anm,
recovered and returned to service
a1 ♦„,„,,
a constable
at the
annual
town ~.,.*.
meet-

j
|

You can hardly mistake the bilious
feeling—it makes you feel so upset, dull,
lazy and mean. Your eyes show yellow,
the tongue is coated, the complexion sallow
—you have no appetite. Stomach and
liver are on strike. When you get bilious—

The annual meeting of the Leicester
Samaritan association will be held in
the Center school library Feb. 25, at
7:45 p. m. Besides the usual business
there is to be a change in by-laws. Art.
3 to read "A board of nine directors,"
instead of "seven directors," and to add
an article that shall read: "The members shall appoint a nominating committee of three from their number to
fill vacancies in the board of directors
for the following year.. For the directors, Margaret H. Sloane, Sec.

For Cooking and
Heating Wa£er \

Charles S. Woodward, Lake street, is
Raymond W. Boothby and T Fred-'
employed at the Perfection Toycraft erick Blake are enrolled in the"™i Co.

At All %
Druggists,
I 10c, 26c
WEST BROOKFIELD
Bertram J. Hibbard and Ernest F.
[ Whitcomb were in Boston Sunday.
John J. Whalen, Front street, has acopted a position with the Perfection
[ Toycraft Co.
Fred C. Sarjford spent the week-end
I tith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
I B. Sanford.
William J. Morris, Jr., electrician for
P. Arthur Carter, was a week-end vis[ itor in Webster.
Elliott L. Greene, Boston, spent Sun|l>y with his daughter, Mrs. C. D
Briggs, Cqttage streeK.
Mrs. John A. Brady and family were
InelMnd visitors in Spencer, with Mr.
|»i Mrs. Charles S. Weare.-
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fc. Arthur Bates,. Springfield, was vate
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CoAn325th
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^ saw
^ ' will
^
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°
3t h mfantry,
sate in
and
hold
their "^
next °meeting Thursday
l» visitor this week at the home of Mr.
six months service overseas, is em- afternoon, Feb. 27, with Mrs George A
IW Mrs. Clarence W. Allen.
Miss Rose Wall of Brookfield visited
ployed in the.Olmstead Quaboag Cor- Johnson, Centra! street
^H^t
her son, James Wall, on Wednesday.
"Ur. and Mrs. Edward M Houghton
0
r
Re ai
1
ofthe -—"!" :*! !" *"! ^ °"
" —" » the subject of a paper
Man
[Wit the week-end in Springfield with of
the corset company prior to'his en- bv Mr7."*Nellie V'^mTlv-arren^nd '
" & Stevens woo!en min sh«t
flf-and Mrs. Edwin Smallwood.
Stment
'
j Miss Helen Shackley will'read an essay ^T TueS^y "ight f°r the remai"d*r
fe. Ann i Bombriant, Oxford, was
Mrs. Cora E. Foster has recently re- on "Savonarola." The musical number j ° , 6 W
'visitor this week with her son and turned to her West Brookfield home in wi:11 be a victrola selection, "Sextet from ' .MrS' JosePh Coughlin and son of Wire
liter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred the house of Mrs. Augusta E Ander-1 Lucia de Lamermoor," Donizetti
I VlllaSC have been spending a few days

THE REMEDY

FOR THE SWEET TOOTH.
With sugar again reasonably plentiful we may feel able to Indulge our
liking for sweets without any prickings of conscience.

Fondant.—W 11 b this
foundation one may prepare as many Jtlnds of
bonbons and combinason, High street, after more than a year |
The minstrel company of St. Mary's' t^Z^^ ^^ ""' "^
tions as time and Ideas
DaIey
iTheEpworth League of the Method- spent in Worcester at 12 Boynton parish will give an entertainment^ i
'
will permit'. It Is better
S L Ia Hitchin s of Ea
|« church held a service and business street, in the Princess apartments, as the town hall the evening of March IS '
' '
8
*t Sandwich
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the beginner, older
chest
,j^' Ra.vmond W. Mclntyre of the Ragged hill, are entertaining Mr and coached by Covle brothers of Worces
?r Shafer claims he beats the candymakers raa,v venture more. For
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a
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" Balcom, who has been in
*% hospital under observai
a
Powth in the neck, has re
ret
fmed to her home on Myrick
Her
Her daughter, Mrs. Doug
"■^wkton, is with her.
__
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

* tuilet preporstion of Bierit
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

West Brookfield auxiliary to WorcesRaptor, Red Cross, met in the domestic science
rnestic science ™°™
room *t
at the School
street
building
Tuesday
afternoon.
TM.
«
i—
The final
The
final allotment of work is nearly
completed,
and the Tuesday
Fri'
~—-* and"-day sewing meetings
is will be discontinued. Articles sent to Worcester Red
Cross Feb. i4 included: ten layettes,
thirty boys shirts, three sweaters, one
mi.rriof. akmn
muffler,
eleven dnoir
pair »n>;»>
service .«»i.
socks, «_.
one
ter
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Mrs. G. A Johnson, Miss Charlotte T
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Fales, Miss Helen P. Shackley Mrs
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Robert Carter,
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carter, airs
Craie
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stead, Mrs. C. D. Richardson,
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Richardson M™
F. Thacher, Miss Mary Madden Mrs
F. S. Macuin, Miss Anna O'Day! Mrs.
F. A. Carter, Mrs. A. E. Richardson, I
«»__
n w
r.
.
..
Mrs E
M Houghton
Mrs ..
M r Til

^ Misg Nenie ^ Mrs
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Arthuf L;

f^ D°uglas. a spendthrift, Henry
'*' Neish.' Jarius Jordan, Yankee specuiator
' °eorge A. Putney; Hannah Nutter John s wife
'
'
' Ethel A. Balcom: Mary
Nutt
er, John's daughter, Elsie
S. PutE
ney: Sa,,
ney; Sally
Yankee help, Mrs.
y Peaslee, Yankee
R Vl
IV
Stratton.
-' Vl otra
tton. The curtain will rise at
eight
°'elock
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.
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way to
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Chocolate Creams._Tafce the softkInd of
fondant, flavor or tint to
,hen mak
e ™«» balls; handle
2r"^kl,h ,ha° put out t0 chni or t"»te.
*.,'"" chocolate, bitter or sweet.
, " ,„ 'TI/l' P. "• -ln " ^"^Pan
set In hot water or a small double
boiler Bring Ir a few ofti
halls
,,„„„ of fondant at a time- dip with
two forks or hatpins, drain on buttered paper or paraffin paper and
when
when cool they may be placed In boxe*. 'V"-~
When "■"
this well-chilled
soft fond**•
"r<m
'"t
""t ••
•■ used
used the
the cream*
cream will be soft
SUd vepv frammv InoM*
est

taWe

P^« %^t RlS r^m: ""•■»«■»"■—

| mended for this purpose.
all drug stores.

Mc a box at

IftuubU

The diamond in
this engagement
ring is awfully
small.
I told the jeweler It was for the
smallest hand In
town.

A DIFFERENT
CASE.
Have you given
Jack- any opportunities to propose?
Tea, but I
couldn't tell him
they were o^%rtuniUea.

Tijc cntuncn 11 JInrn
111

(I i f N 111 K

I I ft III K

Because sucn men as
and

these officer

I

#*«"**

administer the affairs of the foun1
dation it should be evidence enough of
Published
its high standing and worth, and for
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
this reason the directors of the ChamAT
ber of Commerce urge every one interHeffeman Block, No. 16 Mechanic St.,
ested in this vital subject to come next
Spencer, Mass.
Tuesday evening and hear Mr. Starbuck, their field agent. The president
of the chamber has heard a part of the
Editor and Publisher.
talk that will be given and he states it
will be a "real" lecture. Let every
MEMBER
farmer, merchant, manufacturer and
business man and every person who
really wishes to see New England regain her proper place in the industrial |
world corhe out, and if the Prouty office is not large enough to hold the
crowd we will adjourn to a larger hall.

her of Commerce, have arranged with
Mr. J. C. Starbuck, field agent of the
■ New England Farm and Food Foundaiton to give a lecture after their regular
business meeting next Tuesday evening,
Feb. 25, at eight o'clock, to the man,

liam

H

H

■ pg)
5
2§
* SM

GINGHAMS
Spring patterns in ginghams have arrived and are lower than
last fall prices. We have some handsome patterns, 33c yard

Men's heavy flanriellette night robes, worth
$2.75
now $2.15

■

YARNS

Reduced from $5.40 to $4.98.

!

Main

SUGDEN BLOCK,

Street, Spencer

ever, which is free, will be open to any ' J™"* F- ***• C*arleS ^ Gaucher,
||IlllllIlIiiiIBIIIIIi!ilI!l!iiIlllll!«^^
one interested in the reduction of the' Napoleon Gaudette George H. Gerr.sh,
high cost of living, and this comes! Willmm Glasser Alexander Gou,n_ Ed-, _
pillllllHIillillllilllllilllilllllllllllillli
ward W. Goodrich, Louis H. Goodwin, I
■IliEiliSiaBBIS
j
pretty close to all of us,
I E. A. Gray, Henry Gregoire, Harry M I
Mr. Starbuck has a vitally interesting
Grout, T. J. Howard, Allodell F. How- j j
and timely subject and it will be well
lett, Dennis Hurley, William H. Hold-Jj
worth one's time to attend the lecture
royd, Dwight B. Howland, Fred L j
which will be in the large office of Jsaac
Jacobs, Waldo A. Johnson, Charles M,
Prouty & Co.
Kane, Michael Keeley, William J,. KelEvery one, whether he be manufacley, Michael Kelly, M. C. King, William
turer, banker, merchant, farmer or conLacroix, George Lafranchise. George A.
sumer is or should be, alive to any plan
ROBERT G. ARMSTRONG, Minister
that has for its object the rehabilitation Lamb, Robert J. Lanigan, J. P. Lanaof the farms of New England and the j B™. Louis Laurent, George Laprade
bettering of conditions for the farmer.! Ovide Letendre James P. Lee, Thomas
i
for it is an established fact that agri- F- Meehan, Dan.el C. McCarthy, William
H. McDonnell, Patrick McGrail, Henry
culture is the basic American industry
1. Morin, Frank G. Mullett, Michael Mcthe industry of predominating importMullen, Timothy McNamara, J. J. Murance upon which
all
other
industries
wnicn an oiner inuusxries i
• -M:„I,„I0
depend. In New Eng.and farming ha* \l*^*]*'"-V*^£L*"*ft
George O'Coin, Napoleon O'Coin, Wilnot held its own, but has decidedly
liam D. Powers, Charles A. Proctor,,
retrogaded, and the Farm & Food
Frank J. Poruty, John G. Prouty, Pierre
Foundation is organized to overcome
Richards, Emery Sauve, William J.
this condition and to bring back to
Sheehy, Fred P. Smith, John E. Snow,
New England the industrial and finanFrancis A. Spooner, Con. Sullivan,
cial prosperity that rightfully belongs
Charles B. Torrey, Frank E. Rice, Earl
to her.
Wilfred Riel, Albert St. GerIf New England by cutting down its | P- Rlce.
main, William
F. Bowler, William Mad«...
i _i-_. •< i.;_ . _r I main
Wi
cost of production and distribution of
den, Fred L. Kingsbury, Arthur CharPATRIOTIC SERVICE—ILLUSTRATED ADDRESS
food, and by increasing production,
■
land, Alfred Gagnon, Arthur Ethier,
could save onecent per capita per day,
George H. Perreault, John L. Connor,
this would mean the accumulation of
M0il21.75O.6O of annual purchasing Frank N. Berthiaume
» ♦ ♦
166 Main Street
power. Such a goal as this can easily
Pearl White
b£ achieved by giving adequate back"The Ligntning Raider," Pathe's lating to the agencies now at work at inIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
troducing scientific farm and business est and greatest motion picture serial,
»
♦-♦♦#-♦-♦-•-♦-♦■
♦-♦♦♦-^-♦♦-»
methods among the agricultural classes. with Pearl White and Warner Oland
A saving of ten cents per capita per will open at the Park Theatre, Satur"Anything that makes religion a second object, makes it no
day through increased production and day this week. Pathe serials are noted
object.
He ivho offers to God a second place offers Him no
for
their
romance,
adventure.
Puspenre
economic methods in marketing, which
is entirely possible, would mean a net and thrills. "The Lightning Raider" has
place-"—JOHN RUSKIN.
increase in purchasing power in New those qualities in generous quantities.
It will lift you out-of your surroundEngland of $261,217,506.00 annually.
! ;!'!
fjiiiaHiiiaiiiiinniiuiiiH
We give below the aims and objects ings, cause you to forget the dull prosiof the New England Farm and Food ness'of everyday life, and each week | ++#((JI)|I4HMI+++4,)(I4I^+4I4I^++++<,4I^<^,W,+4,*+*<.+**4.*+*«**4.**+*+*
make you eager for the next install- j.
J
Foundation.
1. To assist the farmers to more ec. ment. It's a picture for the whole famonomically and more advantageously iVy, Remember, Saturday of this week
purchase their raw materials, such as at the Park.
feed,"fertilizers, seeds, etc.
2. To assist in forming co-operative Mrs. Schuyler D. Corbin's Remains Tak- *
The entire equipment of this Bank is at the
en to Charlton
organizations among farmers to estab- l
*
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ON

of 25%

IS THE ADVANTAGE YOU GAIN BY GETTING
V0UR SUIT AND OVERCOAT NOW.

ON

of 10%

IT IS NEAR THE END OF THE WINTER. AND
WE HAVE MORE SUITS AND OVERCOATS THAN
WE WANT.

I

Why not take advantage

1

OUR SPRING STOCK

ofth ese prices:

j

"George Washington; His Day and Ours"'

Telephone 178-2

SPECIAL MUSIC

farmer ,n developing the most ^^-^^«^

f
i
f
f
f
f

"ft co^r assisting worthy M in Spencer. Mr. CojWn preceded
young men to obtain an agricultural her to the great bevond hv.«^
education and sufficient financial backShe is surv.ved by one son, Henry
inVto start farming and start right.
F. Corbin of Natick. and£ one=daueh; j |

J

6. To assist worthy farmers through ter, *•■ FuM tP°^ taZ I %
the banks and other agencies to obtain known p.anist. She also leaves a 4
temporary capita, on loans at reason- ^^^ ag3 wlo
?rToSassist in bringin, bnck under
cultivation the five million acres now
jSTwte which if properly worked
wTukl make tew England'more nearly

service of every customer.

WILL SOON BE IN AND TO CLEAR OUT WINTER
GOODS AND MAKE ROOM FOR NEW ARRIUALS
WE HAVE MADE GREAT REDUCTIONS ON

Call up 'Phone 36 2

*

was at the funeral which took place
Wednesday.
Services were at the
home, the officiating clergyman being
Rev. F. L. Leavitt of Wa«eJ~Th« .
was singing by .Mrs. Ohas. N. t-rouxy.
self-sustaining.
8
To co-operate in re-establishing Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske, Wm. Hoskmg
and L. P. Hiscock. A touching and
and extending the live stock industry in
appropriate selection was played by
New England.
9. Such other methods of develop- Miss Nina Fletcher, violinist.
The remains were taken to the old
in? agriculture as will bring to agn"the business brains and capital cemetery ^ Charlton ^interment, undertaker Kingsley being ^n charge
of New England without duplicating
any of the work now being done by
NORTH BBOOEJIELD
efficient permanent agencies
In looking over the personnel of the
Thomas Cuddy Boston .spent the
organization one camtot but be im- week-end in town.
pressed with the character and solidMr. and Mrs. J. Joseph McCarthy
ne«s of the men interested.
We find
I16",L. Allen
All Tnf
the wek-end inMarlboro.
such names as Mr. Charles
of passed
pas-eau

BANKING HOURS
|
.

MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER. MASS.

North Brookfield National Bank !

a

the Norton Company: Elmer J. Bliss of
Jacob Gurwxts b*s ^J™*^"™
the Regal Shoe Co.: Louis H. Buckley ing car to Mr. Hastings of Warren
of the United States Envelope Co.;
At a social dance in Grange hall last
Corp. Walter Grant returned to Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quinn and son
Henry B. Endicott of Endicott, John- Friday evening James O'Brien and Miss Upton, N. Y„ Tuesday, after passing a Charles, Chicopee, are the guests of Mr.
son Shoe ■ Co, and many others of rrene Taylor won the prize w^ltz. Mi« five days furlough at his home on Grant and Mrs. Charles McCarthy, for the
equally high standing in the business Rose Conriolly. Miss Evelyn Murray and
street.
IweekI
circles of New England.
James Revane were the judges.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

rfrt J. A. CAMPAGNA
DENTIST
Modern Methods
SUGDEN

BLOCK,

,,M,I

bemi-annual dollar sale of trimmed
and. untnmrned hats Wednesday, Feb.
28. ,M. J. Curtis.

Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove? 1
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove?
Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the '

The Pleasant street parent-teacher trouble rnj housing their supply, as
association has agreed to support a there is a wide stretch of open water
French orphan from its funds.
, between the field and, their ice run.

room occasionally ?

Tne water

The Fortnightly club will meet Mon>n the lake is very low also
day evening, Feb. 24, with Mrs. Frank and handicaps both concerns.
The
W. Wilson for a patriotic evening..
demand for repairs upon the dam, autwo

renewed

being

vears

a ain

Are the Thing
You can find them and the kerosene—
the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the ]j

of churches and his

talk was along the
K the Protestant bodies
to unite for better service and help to '
.ho
.. ...
,.- ,
D
trie community life. Roger Viets pre-1
-Ho. and
JMPTJ
*
u ■
slded
N.
C.
Bryant
was
chairman
„f .,
f
the
supper
committee.
0

Vermont creamery butter 55c per lb.
Crimmin Bros.
adv
n™-- e
,
....
Oscar Samson, former clerk at Kas, ,
, . .
, .
ky s market, is contemplating return;„„
.t. *i and
J
•
■ ^
■ng ♦„
to f,„„j
Canada shortly
going
into
, ._Tv. J
OB
business there.
William
tendent at
moved his
water this

thorized

The Perfection Oil Heaters

a
Ko by the town,
8 ^
Dr. E. Talmadge Root of Boston was
tne speaker Tuesday evening at the
meeting of the Men's League in the
Congregational vestry. His subject was
"Colleags and Community Buildings."
Dr. Root is secretary of the federation

A valentine whist party will be given
next Tuesday evening in G. A R. hall
for the benefit of the French orphan
fund
* |
The pool contest among the Odd Pel
ows is creating large interest. The
Reds lead the Blues by a score of 477
to 398.
j

'S

<

llne

of advisin

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY;1
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.

D. Ross, formerly superin-' Through an oversight in our mechanI. Prouty & Co.'s factory, ical department an account of the
household goods to Bridge- Frer>ch caucus and some other matter
week.
| was omitted from our Spencer edition

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong gave a
talk to the pupils, teachers and members of the parent-teacher association
on Lincoln's birthday.
!
!
Miss Lena Gray, South Weymouth,
is home to pass the holiday and week„„,i ™-4.v. u
»»
J ••■
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i? &<-•„.. -v . M ■
,
E. A. Gray, East Main street.
!

!ast week

'

Telephone.

Next Door to Postoffice

The ma a

" gers of the caucus
statement appearing
in a Worce
ster paper to the effect that
the candlda
tes nominated all agreed,
before voting commenced, to carry the
matter further this year if defeated,
~,
, ..
,.
Tne
unanimous statement of the candi. .
, ^ iU
.. „
dates made to the caucus was that they
,, .,__ ,
,., ,
,
,/
would NOT be candidates at the polls
The North Brookfield Savings Bank election day if defeated at the caucus,
would like all its depositors to bring The caucus nominated Arthur Allaire
in or send their deposit books for veri-1 and Louis Laurent for selectmen. There j
fi cation during the month of February.' were three candidates> Emery Arbour
ask us t0 correct a

:•**-:•►++++++++*+.>*-?

OH, THAT'S GOOD
No better-tasting sandwich
than one made from our delicious bologna or sausage
meat.
Have you tried
broiled or roasted frankfurters instead of the usual
boiled ones?
Ours make
tasty sandwiches. Lef\ the
children have them—they
are wholesome. Our roasts,
too, make nice sandwiches
for luncheons or late suppers.

Eugene Perron fell upon the ice at being defeated. The caucus voted to
Muzzy Meadow pond Tuesday and endorse but two candidates for selectbroke his nose. He was sent to St. man. There was no opposition to canVincent hospital, Worcester, for treat- didates for other offices.
ment.
-~,
,,„
...
...
The funeral of Mrs. Delina Dufault,
c '
lhe finance committee will probably who
, dled
,. , .,
.'» , .
.
...
u~i.» :» c ...
•
>r j
Thursday at her home, Maple
hold its first session on Monday evenc- . J
• .
7
...
..
, ..
,
street, was Saturday morning at nine
ing to take up the appropriations for
..... .
;
.
,
... ,.
f. ,
. ^.
with a high mass of requiem from St.
town meetmg and the articles of the',,
, ,
,
. . „"I. . _
T ,,
*
i Marys church, celebrated bv Rev. I. M.
warrant.
.»
^,
'
I Marceau, curate. There was special
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong is to singiilg by the church choir
M the
speak on Friday to the pupils of the conclusion of the mass Mrs. Laura ColGrove street school on his war experi- >rette g^g -Last greetings."
Out-ofences and matters appropriate to Wash- J town peop]e present were from Milford,
ington's birthday
, Marlboro, Worcester, Springfield, ChicThe dance to bj held Saturday even- [ opee arid Sorel, P. Q. The bearers were
:
ng at Lanagan'sjhall will be for the Napoleon, Azarie, Mizael and Ulric DuMAIN STREET
■mployes of the Spencer Wire Co. and ] fault and Louis Dufault and Pierre
their families exclusively. No tickets ,-Graveline. These delegates represented
will be sold at the door.
, St. Ann sodality, of which Mrs. Dufault

J, RICHARD

WM.

"The Market of Quality"
Phone 190

SPENCER. MASS

COLOR If iBOYS&OMS

Eight new names were added to the ' was a member: >Irs- Elphege Duhamel,
voting list on Friday last, making thir- Mrs' Henry S' Aucoin. Mrs- Frank Colty-four since registration began
The lette' Jr' Mrs- Joseph GaKner- Mrslast chance to register before election Mary Potvin and Mrs' Francis X GreS'
— WITH ■
DON'T DELAY - ACT TODAY. IT WILL MEAN
will be today when the board has an olre- Bunal was in Holy Rosary and
all
day
session
i
^*"
Gary's
cemetery,
in
charge
of
UnDOLLARS SAUED TO YOU.
I dertaker William Query.
There is to be dancing and entertain-!
ment in Mechanics' hall Saturday even-' There are but two offices contested
ing, March 1st, for the benefit of the uPon the ballot for the annual town
Eagles soldier welcome home fund. Tom meeting Monday, March 3. There are I
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
Kenney, magician, will- give an enter- seven candidates for the five places on |
MAKE THE
tainment from 8:00 to 8:30 after which tne board of selectmen and two for the
■bin St
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer. Masvacancy in the library trustees. The '
iancing will be in order.
California navel oranges 39c dozen four surviving members of the old |
board of selectmen, Messrs. Lazell, j
Crimmin Bros.
arjv
:'.
Hobbs, Donnelly and Laurent, are can- i
Th"re is a fair possibility of there
idates ,and Arthur Allaire, J. Ulric Du-1
being three French members of the next
fault and Ovid Letendre are the other j
board of selectmen, as there are four
candidates-. Messrs. G. H. Ramer and |
f'-ench candidates and a drive is being
W. H. Vernon are contesting for li-!
made at.one or more of the old board
brary trustee. The license question afby c°rtain interests, so that it would
Established 1875
fords the only other contest, and with
not be strange if three of them would
the possibility of permanent prohibi- J
—FOR —
'and.
tion looming ahead: there is no interest
The Monday club meeting will be in this question this year apparently.
Since 1875 the Spencer National Bank has conducted its I Monday afternoon, Feb 24th at Pvth-r The Woman's Relief Corps gave a
hn hall, when Mrs. Marble will give the valentine supper Tuesday evening and
usmess with the people of Spencer and surrounding towns in I fifth of her lectures on current events a valentine whist in the evening. The
successful, conservative, courteous and co-operative manner, j and literature. Hostesses, Mrs. Morse. hall was decorated with valentines,
M--S. Ruth Kane and Mrs. Hills. The hearts, etc.
■»th for the customers of the Bank and its Stockholders.
Fortnightly and Reading clubs are in-j
i A good dinner awaits him. Good be [
vited.
cause she always uses Collette's Golden
When the Bank was established its capital stock was sub- |
From our bakery to your table., un- Crust bread. At your grocer's and-at CARDINAL
n ed for and paid in by local men whose interests and endeavor 1 touched by human hands. A loaf of the Model Bakery, Main street.
adv
Kjnx
(
bread
fit
for
a
king.
Collette's
Golden
I
TM. C
t
,u
i
FT
er
u
J
T, r
'
"! The first meeting of the newly organ- VIOI
iui^ci
e always the community welfare. The management of the j nCrust. bread.
Try a loaf. At your .
. .
.
% , A „- . %
,
,
,
ized
church
council
of
the
rirst
l_,on._-.__„
T
AT
<roc"rs. from our wagons
and at the .
..
-, »
Tj
■ u. LAVFrvIDFT?
B
I a"K has always been in the hands of local men. Its policy in | ,,.,,,,
t
., .
gregational church
was Tuesday night lj" v ^■IN.L'.C.K.
I Model Bakery, Main street.
adv at, i
.
.
TI, i ,r ■ ife
the church vestry. The ladies char_

COLOR ITE

SLIDING IS GOOD!

1

SPENCER

ttage possible with a modern banking instittuion.

FOR SAL
Registered Yorkshircj
Why put time and mpnej
into breeding scrub pigsA few dollars extra will star
you with registered WK
shires.
Manaticut Farm RegisjereJ
Yorkshires averaged eleve
to the litter last year.
They grow very rapidly J
200 lbs. and at majjf\
weigh from 400 to 500 lb& r

M\NATICUT FARM]
BROOKFIELD

Office Hours:

W. H. A. Hanson. •***•

9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 8:00'

Tel. 121-31 No. BrookfieW

Inth e next issuej of this paper the Bank will announce its 1
Pan f0
r interest payment on depositors' monthly credit balances. |
■■iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiM
^st Bank Book
.487 on the Spencer Savis reported lost or missing.
'hereby given that unless said
.Pfesented to the bank within
<wfflhi- the date hereof. a new
" °e issued in place thereof.
«nk

PALTER
iJW!r
Pe

r '

V

- PROUTY, Treas.
b. 14, 1919.

J. LEVINSON

?We and Poultry
p*ttt, Sold or Exchanged
*cer

Three markets opened up in new loI cations on last Friday. Emil C. Rich| -rd opened his new store in Marsh
| block. Barnes & Jacobs moved from
I Hotel Waldo to Hill block; Abraham
Rilen of Worcester, who bought out
Boulley & Letendre, Kingsley block
took possession on Friday also.

itable society furnished supper for the
members. At the business meeting of
the council plans for more co-operation
and constructive work for the church
welfare were discussed. These represent the various organizations on the
Bacons, Victor Morse;
church council: Deacons
deaconesses, Mrs. H. P. Howland; trustees, Henry L. Whitcomb; Sunday
school, Mrs. S. H. Cruickshanks; clerk,
Charles S. Ross; treasurer, W. H. Vernon; steward of benevolences, Miss
Alice M. Hill; Junior Christian Endeavor, Mrs. George H. Marsh; music
committee, Charles N. Prouty; woman's

1-JL.U

KUiiii

SO IS THE SKATING!
Here's the place to get your

SLEDS

Spencer

HOCKEYS

California navel oranges 39c dozen. Arthur
Crimmin Bros.

.

adv Squire.

H.

Sagendorph, Mrs. E. H.

HOVET LAUNDRY AGENCY
Have you subscribed for 1919 Magaa

zines Yet?

Brownings Vwsfooms
Newsdealers, Sporting

Goods,

Cigars

Stationery, etc.
141 Main street

s pencil

STAR DINING ROOMS
H, S. TRIPP, Prop.
Meals at All Hours.

Quick Lunch.

^C-TJTCTT

^tilvlor!.
-y-T^T T n\xr
I-E.L..LUVV
DT)r.T,rl,I

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

BKOWN

p.^p^ '
_
^AUrLI CL.U.EL
.,,..„ _,_ T
1>IAV
* BL

SAGE GREEN

BURNT STRAW

NATURAL

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Tel. 664 42 Maple Street

SKATES

Soda, Candy, Tobacco.

Michael Pantos starts a new jitney
service todiy between Spencer and
East Brookfield. His car will leave
ED. W. P R O D TY
♦own hall at 6:30 a: m. arid 8 a. m.
then hourly till 9:00 o. m
His cir
Teacher of Music
will leave East Brookfield at 7 a. m..
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day
then 8:30. and hourly till 9:30 p. m.
Building, Worcester
Mr. Pantos says he will put on a*serv- foreiSn missionary society, Mrs. F. .1. Tg/p JJT A CK
Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and ■ice to Brookfield next week.
Sanborn; woman's mission club, Mrs. J
^.^xv
Henry L. Whitcomb; ladies' charitable T-JTTT T TIT Ar^xr
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
,J L
The work of the Red Cross workers society, Mrs. A. N. Bellows; Christian
CLACJS.
Orchestra Furnished.
Tel. 44-2
will be finished this afternoon at the Endeavor, Laurence H. Sanborn; men's
ooms in Bank block, for the present. league, Roger H. Viets; campfire, Mrs.,
Any having garments out that are not G H Hutchins; boy scouts,iJohn Carfinished are requested to leave them ruth
_
T|i addition ^ the representa.
— FOR ANY —
with Mrs. P J Sanborn before Wednes- -ivM rf ^ church ^^ these five
Magazine, Periodical or Newspaper 'ay or on Wednesday•morning at nine
wefe
inted by the pastor t0 repre.
taken at lowest rates. See me first.
oclock, at Bank block, at which time ^
^
^
HOULTON
church char,es E AUen Na.
shipment is to be made.
.
' „
than C. Bryant, t)r. J. R. Fowler. Mrs.
S
ALDAI TRAHAN

■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii

Ll! bavilnE been reported that Pass

•

NEW

3oc

Past will be its policy in the futurerto give its patrons every |

Spencer, Mass., Feb. 7, 1919.
To Depositors:
Inasmuch as the law requires that
all savings banks shall verify their depositors' pass books during the present
year, will you please bring or mail your
book to the bank on or before Feb. 28
Miss Mary McCormack, Providence, 1919, in order that the interest may be
R, I., spent the week-end in town as credited and the balance verified.
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Howard.
If your book is sent by mail it will
Miss Louise Whiting was absent from immediately be returned to you.
'ier duties at the high school Tuesday
Spencer Savings Bank,
because of a severe cold.
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer.
Priv. Roland Doane, Camp Devens,
was home on a short furlough this
week.

Mrs. Peter Smith.
Mrs. Kathryn Curtin and Mrs. Nellie;
Collins attended the fashion show in j
New York this week.
The King's Daughters held their |
meeting at the home of Mrs. Arthur C
Bliss last Tuesday afternoon.
Collette's Golden Crust bread—noth
David Gurwitz has purchased a
•
js done by guess work-. Try a loaf snappy-looking pony outfit for the use
for a taste test. At your grocer's.
ad 0f his children.
,

nesr
ihe difference is worth the
trouble. Made with fresh fruits, at the
Model bakery, Main street.
adv

_?* cuttin8 is in progress at. Lake *;
Whittemore, where L. D. Bemis and
R n Hnhh« x, r~
are housing the
Lon's supply
'
The ice is but seven ■ •
*
to nine inches thick, the thinnest crop ■■
in many years. Ice on some of the
smaller ponds is twelve inches thick
s, D Hobbs & Co are having unusual

SUITS AND OVKKt.OATS

a va

Daily 9:00 \. M. to 3:00 P. M.
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Saturday Evening 7:00 to SQ0

Lieut. S. G. L.awrence Dodge. U. S.
N„ was the week-end guest of Mr. and

»HMII

Fellows and their families are invited.

Green Mountain potatoes 38c peck.
Crimmin Bros.
adv

encer National Bank

N. J. "RE AUDI N

ACCOUNTS MAT BE OPENED BY MAIL

■

OLD HAT

of up-to-date porcelain or enamelled sanitary bathroom equipment, which we shall be glad to demonstrate to you: Absolute whiteness and cleanliness at
all times; beauty of finish—ah ornament to the finest
home; new patented faucets that do hot drip or leak;
no drains or traps to fill up and overflow, etc.

2°/o Interest allowed on checking accounts
carrying daily balances over $500.

Harmony Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. P„ ■»♦♦»♦
will give a social and entertainment *
an next Tuesday evening to which all Odd
|

Chart,, Q A ~T~
u
.,
Charles Sugden has purchased
Oakland car.

F. dOIlLETTK & SON

*-ome of the Advantages

Also well suited for the small depositor, for
it is personal, intelligent, helpful service.

$1.26
$1.49
$1,00
46c
69c
75c
$1.49
98c

Opp. Massasoit Hotel

Plumbing and Bath Room Fittings

No matter how varied your banking, requirements may be, our service will satisfy".

$1.50 Toque Sets now
$2.00 Toque Sets now
$150 Khaki Scarfs
5Bc Toques.
75c Toques
$1.00 Toques
$2.00 Toques
$125 Toque Sets now
Sweaters at 25% discount

I ?i^,K«j*****#******** **************+++*•*+***+++**++♦

AT YOUR SERVICE

*
f
*

*100

Men's Short Rubber Boots $3.00 pr
Odds and ends in Ladies
Rubbers
49c pr
Odds and ends in Children's
Rubbers
39c pr
Odds and ends in Misses'
Rubbers
'
39c pr
Odds and ends in Youths'
Rubbers
49c pr
Odds and ends in Boys'
Rubbers
.
69c pr
©dds and ends in Youths'
and. Boys' Pacs
98c pr
TOQUES AND SETS

W A R R KN|||>
? < J. H.„ AMES
CO »—■I*
..
......

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

lish grading and standardization of the
Mrs. Mary (Fitts) Corbin, widow of
products of the farm.
the late Schuyler D. Corbin, died Sun3. To assist in advertising and efday at the, family residence, Holmes
fecting greater economy in the marketstreet. She was in her eighty-sixth
ing and distribution of New England
year. Pneumonia was the cause of
grown products.
4. To assist County Farm Bureaus death.
Mrs.
agues to maintain anu
m-.
.■*■- Corbin was born in Charlton,
and county leagues
and to
crease their corps of experience e, 'daughter of Col John F.tts and,Cath
perts, so
s that ihey may assist the erine -Towne. She ted for about

pr

SHOE DEPT.
Ladies* 81 25 Felt Slippers $1.00 pr
Ladies 81.50 Felt Slippers $1.28 pr
Ladies 81.76 Felt Slippers $1.60 pr
Children's $1 00 Felt Slippers 79c
Ladies' $255 Felt Slippers $1.98 pr
Misses' 81.15 Felt Slippers
89c
Odds and ends in Queen
Quality Shoes, value 88.00
to 88.00, choice
$4.00 pr
Men's Storm King Boots.$3.60 pr

A having of One-Third to Ont-Fonrth

"God's Croix de Guerre"

■

Me nf$3Xpajamas-now:::$3:76

SPENCER LOCALS

Heating and Piping

Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.

7:00 P. M.

"

R

Gloves -

We Announce a Drop, in Prices

First Congregational ciiia

«'«
$1.36
$1.89
$2.00

ism'* and'Men's $1.25

Just received, a fine line of ladies' Kid Gloves, $2.39.

F.

-«"»

Wens »125 Robes noW
5 •! il 75 Robes now
S^fi'25 Robes now/«e?ieSs. $5 75 Robes now

^39C G1!-..-.--29c pr
Me*? ^Gloves
g«°
Men's 75c Glovesi
——-S9c
Women's and Mens $1.00

SILK WAISTS

Dufault's Clothes Shop (I A.

Sleeping

fX
en Mc Gloves and Mit
rkildren's, Men's and Worn-

Ladies' fancy silk petticoats for $3.98, were $4.50.

See our pant window—some neat patterns,
at
$3.00 to $7.50

riANNBLBTTI! ROBBS1

Children's, ^L^J^fc

KID GLOVES

<***•
' A
* ' ^ ,
Cassavant,
Edson A
Chamberlam.
j Lewis H. Checkering, Albert J^Collette,
I Evangelist Cornea, t, Jr., Arthur Courtemanche Dan.el V^ Cnmm.n Alfred
G. Cole, Arthur S Davis, Arthur Des-

j

0LOVBS AND MITTENS

PETTICOATS

Wit-

Blankets now
WM
fZ Blankets now
$8.28
g*"comforters now.——$3.79
f£ Comforters now
$2.79
p Comforters now
$8.50
EM

iJgSftd Boys' $.75

One lot of Khaki Yarns that were $1.15 skein for 85c.
Children's Black Hose.all sizes, worth 39c and 45c,fps,3scpr

Kirschbaum Overcoats

* COMFORTERS
$1.49
now
$2.36
now
now
W49
now
W-W

I
I
[
1
|

♦
♦
1
{

Best quality 36-inch Percales, 35c yard. One lot of excentionally fine quality Percales, full width, and a bargain, at only
29c a yard.

Fine bargains on men's sheep lined coats, boys'
suits and overcoats, and some dandy bargains on men's

Blankets
Blankets
Blankets
Blankets

t Children's U*
.♦ Garments ----

PERCALES

Men's "Patrick" Mackinaws,' the best made,
worth $18.00
now $15.00

Cap n

-facturers, merchants, business men and , |"M <*»£ A' Du"n' 1Herpber.t J*
faremrs of the town. The farmers, how- ^iske, Alfred Fecteau, Charles E. Gale

l BIA!"«

Prices have come to Stand Still and in many cases are Lo
than they were. What the future will bring no one can tell w'th
certainty. We are told that next fall prices will be higher
many lines of goods; this remains to be seen.

Men's all wool V neck sljp-over sweaters,
worth $8.50 and $9.50,.....
now $6.95

LIST OF* JURORS
TERMS—12.00 per year in advance;
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Selectmen Revised the List Last Night
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
The board of «electmen last night
Subscriptions continued until notified. revised the list of jurors, so that it will
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
appear in the town report as follows;
Walter E. Angel, Alfred Arseneault,
Alphonse Avey, Jr., Linus H. Bacon,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1919
David Bigwood, Edson C. Bemis, Geo
H. Bemis, Hiram C. Bemis, William A.
Lecture for Chamber of Commerce
Brown, Andrew Bowes, Ovila Bernard,

M

FEBRUARY 21st

Men's natural grey wool shirts and drawers,
worth $2.50
,\
now $1.75

WM. J. HEFFERNAN

The directors of~tTe Spencer Cham- Alfred Benoit, Napoleon Boulev

WARRENS STORE NEWS

FEBRUARY^ BARGAINS

t^t******************^***^*iH,i

The Store of Quality,
13S M«m Mwi

Spencei,

THEY ARE

EXPERTS

at fighting, but you wouldn't ask
them how to light your dining
room.
We are lighting experts. Come
to us if you want help or advice
about lighting your house your
office or your factory.
We are your headquarters for
lighting information, and we're
headquarters for
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

Ambrose L. Tower
Tel. 154-4

High Street

KEEP DUG WELLS
iFBEE FROM DIRT
Oust and Other Foreign Matter
Likely to Gain Entrance
From the Top.

Pride and Roses

GETTING MOST FROM
MANURE SPREADING

By JACK LAWTON

Sooner It Is Applied Greater Is Its
Value as Fertilizer.
=*

(Copfrii-lit, IMS. Wwttra N.w.p.per Unloi.)

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Greeting:—In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are
hereby directed to notify and warn the
inhabitants of said Town, qualified to
vote in elections and in Town affairs, to
meet at the Town Hall, in said Spencer, on Monday, March 3, 1919, at 5:45
a. m., then and there to act on the following articles:

Saving by Hauling in Winter When
. Mary Louise was going to marry
Teams Are Not Busy Is Not Sufthe Hardener; and being unacquainted
ficient to Offset Loss From
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to
with the family of Mary Louise, It
Washing on Frozen Soil.
j preside at said meeting.
would be Impossible for you to conArt. 2. To choose five (5) selectmen;
ceive the consternation this news occa- (Prepared by the United States Depart- i
a treasurer, a collector, an auditor, two
ment of Aurirulture.)
sioned. In their eyes the queen had
(2)
fence viewers, a tree warden, thirThe sooner manure is spread on the
abdicated her throne, the proud old
Thorough Examination Should Be southern name for the first"time was land after being made the greater is teen (13) constables, all for one year
a wate
Made of Curb for Defects—Deterbeing unequally yoked with that of a lts VBlue. provided the land is level, board of health, an overseer of the poor,
mine If Carbonic Acid Gas Has
commoner,
or, If hilly, not frozen. So much is to two assessors, a member of the schooi
Accumulated at Bottom.
And with all her new and startling be So|neti by early application under committee, a park commissioner, a
-views Mary Louise seemed to retn'n 'tbese conditions, and farmers have tiusfce of the Richard Sugden Public
(Prepared by the United States Depart- but one characteristic of the old Lind- sometimes been so urged to haul, ma- j ^ibr^r>r' a commissioner of the Drury
ment of Agriculture.)
nure
ley's-their immovable stubbornness.
Immediately after making with- ! 1\und' a commissioner of the Old CemIf properly located, built and proetery, all tor three years; also to choose
"Twill
marry
my,Harry,"
she
said;
out
limitations
of conditions, that ' K'neTrffi™^ reau red b^law and
tected, dug wells are more likely to be "th
eh loss
f
er has
hough every one o»f you turn against ™
°f ™
™**** to
•v vote
TWVV. YKSorNoTpontne^ti™:
*«w ui iiw upon the question.
permanently satisfactory than any me.
from spreading It on frozen, hilly . Shall license b2 granted for the sale of
other kind, but to insure the safety of
Harry has been engaged as gardener KrouDa" either before or after snow I intoxicating liquors in this Town?
the water supply they require cleanArt. 3. To receive the report of the
ing occasionally. Even in protected by the father of Mary Louise; whih
town officers and committees and act
that gentleman plaved golf near the
wells dust and other foreign matter,
thereon.
Good cheer is the backing our boys want.
Art. 4. To examine claims against
wh7-"h ma"; pTlmtTthe wate?.™ i££ cheerily,
T T"ihad
I^t
^
""*"' ^^
beenbusying
himself
Uncle
Sam says so. Let's send them away
the Town and act thereon.
ly to gain entrance at the top, and
with a trowel among the rare plants
Art. 5. To see what action the Town
the washing In of play and silt with
with
a
smile—and keep them smiling, by
bordering the club house veranda
will take in relation to prosecuting and
the ground water may make the supdefending suits for and against the
when LIndley senior approached.
wearing
a smile ourselves.
ply unwholesome.
Town.
Being in urgent need of a gardener,
First Step in Cleaning.
Art. 6. To determine when the taxes
he besought the busy one for InformaThe first step In cleaning a well
shall be paid.
tion and perhaps assistance.
Art. 7. To see if the Town will aushould be inspection 'of the curb,
"Did he know where a capable and
thorize their collector to use all means
which, If weak or defective, may experienced man could be found?"
of
collecting taxes which the Town
make entrance dangerous. This exThe club house gardener, after a
treasurer may use when appointed colamination may be made more thor- few abrupt questions, most surprislector.
oughly, and even the bottom of the ingly offered his own services.
Art. 8. To see what compensation
(well may be observed by the aid of
Mr. LIndley, realizing the ravage
the Town will allow the Town officers
a beam of sunlight reflected Into the neglect was making among his eostiv
for the ensuing year.
will ease the tension at home, and with
Art. 9. To provide for the care of
well by a looking-glass. Next lower a uncared for plants, was only too glad
the
Town property the ensuing year.
lighted candle to determine if car- to agree, "hut," he added uneasily,
theircheery,
tuneful, joyous music,help
Art. 10. To ses what the Town will
bonlc acid gas has accumulated In the "what will they say to me here for
allow
their
firemen
for
the
ensuing
year.
us
to
keep
spirits
up and courage high.
bottom of the well. Complete or par- taking away their help?"
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote
Hal failure of the candle to burn inHenry had laughed away his comto appropriate money for street sprinkCome in today and hear some of
dicates that It Is dangerous to enter punctlon, "I was going to leave in a
ling under Section 1 of Chapter 289 of
the
newest, snappiest, catchiest warthe well. If found safe' to enter a few days anyway," he said, "more
the Acts of 1909 and Acts amendatory
ladder should be lowered and the work here than I bargained for."
thereto and provide for the assessment
time
song-hits.
of the expense therefor to the abutters,
curb from top down scrubbed with
The garden had been a fancied fairy
or
act
thereon.
wire or other stiff brushes and land to Mary Louise, and In' later
Art. 12. To see if the Town will raise
Tour choice of 10,000 music selections at 42} cents
rinsed thoroughly.
The well then years she found many of her dreams
and appropriate money to pay charges
should be pumped as low as possible, still lingering there.
of an insurance company for acting
and any mud, moss or other debris
Very unpnncely he had looked when
surety on thetreasurer s and collector's
should be scraped up Into palls and Mary Louise, pausing before a wonderbond,
or act thereon.
A dandy silk floes mattress, Special, for $25.00.
removed,
ful folded rose, noticed him-for the Not the Best Way to Apply ManureArt. 13. To see if the Town will raise
By
Using
a
Manure
Spreader
Work
Pump Out After Cleaning.
first time kneeling In the dirt almost ;
and appropriate money for ice for the
Is Made Easier and Manure Is drinking fountain, or act thereon.
After thorough cleaning the well at her feet.
Evenly Distributed.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will raise
should be allowed to fill and then be
"You are a new gardener, are you
pumped out rapidly. This operation not?" asked Mary Louise. "WhBt Is had fallen. ' ManuWcolored surface and appropriate money for the extermination of the browntail and gypsy
may be repeated to advantage two or your name?"
water flowing to the streams during a moths, or act thereon.
three times, and often the whole work
He had glanced up at the sound of winter thaw Is a sure Indication of
Art. 15. To see if the Town will vote
results In a freer, larger-yielding well. her voice, as though realizing for the this waste of the most soluble and to have paid police and appropriate
Many wells can be drained by hand first time her presence, then the gar- valuable, parts of the manure.
If, money therefor.
„<rli
Art. 16. To see if the Town will vote
pumping, but in other cases a power dener smiled.
however, manure Is spread on hilly
f\
pump Is necessary.
,
"Henry," he answered her, and rls- ]and long enough before freezing, for to install an electric light on Pearl
Unless there are special reasons for lnB with a bow, presented the wonder- rain to carry the soluble parts Into street and appropriate money therefor.
Art. 17. To see if the Town will vote
■NIB*!*""""
so doing there Is little use in attempt- *"! rose.
the soil, almost no waste occurs. And
to construct a sewer in Water street,
lllllllinn
■'iliiiniii«««NiiiiiinniiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
So that was the coming of the the same is true on light snow. If the to the residence of Luke E. King, and
prince! Mary Louise did not know at ground underneath Is not frozen. But appropriate money therefor, or act
the time, she only knew that the gaze it should be borne in mind that the thereon.
of his dark eyes, had a strangely saving in labor by hauling In winter
Art. 18. To see if the Town will take
sweet power to stir her heart. But wnen teams are not busy, is not suf- action toward arranging for a "Welcome
later, Mary Louise learned the truth, flclent to offset the loss from washing Home" celebration in honor of its citifrom
service in the
as she came ugaln and again to the on frozen, hilly ground, provided the zens returned
World War, appropriate money for
garden, lingering unnecessarily, while manure can be kept under cover, or
same, or act thereon.
,
Henry talked in his musical voice.
even well tramped on an open, level
Art. 19. To see what action the
At first, the blood of the LIndleys yard or feed lot.
Town will take toward providing a
within her rebelled at the interest
.
suitable memorial in honor of the solher father's servant had awakened.
diers and sailors from Spencer who were
Then love's magic joyfully brushed TESTING SUPPLY OF WATER in the service of their country during
aside the barrier.
the World War, or act thereon.
Peculiar Odors, Those of Earthy, or
Art. 20. To see if the Town will vote
It was a soft scented moonlit night
Other Characters, Sometimes Deto purchase motor-driven fire apparawhen Henry> confessed his love for
veloped by Heat.
tus and appropriate money therefor, or
Mary Louise. She stood by the white
act thereon.
sun dial, and the old light of dreams ,„„„.--,, k„ TT ,"]"., .
^
Art. 21. To see if the Town will vote
<,!,„„„
i„ her
t.
. (Prepared by United States Department
shone In
eyes
of Agriculture.)
to paint and repair the Town hall and
"You will marry me, sweet?" asked
There are few tests for contamiha- appropriate money therefor, or act
the voice of her prince, and unhesi- tlon that the farmer can make, accord- thereon.
IT IS a freshness like a spring
Art. 22. To see if the Town will vote
tatlngly she had given her promise.
lng to Farmers' Bulletin 941, "Water
morning on a mountain peak.
te*
accept
Chapter
293
of
the
Acts
of
in the impressive old library, with Systems for Farm Homes." Peculiar
It spreads over your teeth and
1916, relative to the regulation of jitthese frowning faces about her, that odors, those of earthy, musty, vegetaneys, or take any action thereon.
tongue. But it's more than a flapromlse seemed to be a more serious ble, sulphurous, fishy or fecai characArt. 23. To see if the Town will reTightly Fastened Pump and Curb.
vor—it's a testimony of thorough
thing; hut firmly Mary Louise re- ter, sometimes are developed'by shak- quest its selectmen to keep the main
peated :
ing or by heat. Water may be tinted highway between Brookfield and Leicleanness — cleanness that has
DENTAL
ing to disinfect wells with chemicals.
co 6 M e
"I will marry Harry, though you all Ereen by vegetation or other shades by cester lines in condition for motor travextended to the countless little
The volume of water receiving the
wash from clays. Brown and yellow el at all seasons of the year, approchemical solution cannot be known turn against me."
taste nerves and has freed them
Then all at once her father buried tillts are indicative of organic impur- priate money for the purpose, or act
definitely, and the results are neither
of the sticky mouth secretions.
thereon.
his
old
face
in
his
arms.
ity
and
should
be
regarded
with
suscertain nor permanent.
Art. 24. To raise such sums of monAny wonder your breakfast
"Oh. Mary Louise," he moaned. "Is picion. Organic matter Is indicated
ey as may be necessary to defray Town
It not enough that I must lose this sometimes by the following simple charges for the ensuing year, and to
\ tastes better after you use Klenzo? I
HOW TO REMEDY CLAY SOILS beloved old place of our family, with- test: Add a very little clean, white, carry into effect any vote or votes
\ Get a tube to try today.
out also losing you? Long have I en- granulated sugar to a half-pint of the 'under preceding articles and appro
Beneficial Results Secured by Making deavored to keep up family customs, water In a clear, stoppered bottle, and priate money for the same
It Loose—Apply Ashes and
GEORGE H. BURKILL,
Art. 25. To see if the Town will auThat Is now no longer possible. Our allow It to stand In a warm room for a
Dung Liberally.
money Is gone—poor speculation or *ew days or a week. Gradually in- thorize the treasurer to transfer any
unexpended
balance
from
one
account
unwlse expenditure—how, I dp not creasing turbidity, a smoky clouding,
"The Rexall Store"
Physically clay is a mass of very know—hut our money is gone.
Is evidence of Impurity. Organic rnat- to another.
Art. 26. To see if the Town will aufine, minute grains, stuck together as
"If you would but I follow the wo- ter ln water may be Indicated also by thorize the treasurer, with the approval
MAIN STREET
SPENCER, MASS.]
a cemented substance, and Is compar- men^f your kind In suitable marriage, heating any deposited sediment in a
of the selectmen, to' borrow money
ably like putty In texture. Water Is and surely you have about you eager small porceluln dish over an alcohol from time to time in anticipation of
impermeable to It.
cavaliers—the nride of the old name flame and noting If the deposit chars the revenue of the current financial
As a soil clay Is very unsuitable, might still be saved, If not the flnan- and blackens,
year.
for the land gets in a waterlogged clal standing."
You are hereby" directed to serve this
.—
warrant
by posting attested copies
condition and very cold; but as a con"The pride ef the name!" cried Mary IRISH POTATO IS IMPORTANT
thereof, one (1) at the Town House,
stituent it is very valuable, as it re- Louise, "why !' father among all the
and one !1) at the Post Office, seven
tains the moisture and holds plants j men you know there is not one as |„ Northern Portion*of Country It Is days at least before the time of holdfirm. Clay contains a small amount clever—or noble or fine, as my Har-|
Stored in Large Quantities for
ing said meeting, and publish once in
of food substance, and cad be ab- ■■y"
the local paper published in said Town.
Winter Use.
sorbed In very small quantities.
It
Her lover, appearing just theq in,
Hereof fail not and make return of
also retains the properties of decay- the doorway, gazed back adoringly j (Prepared by the United States Depart- this warrant with your doings thereon
Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
to the Town clerk at the time and place
ing manures.
over the heads of the family council. |
ment of Agriculture.)
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
, J
To remedy heavy clay soils by mak"It will make no difference with i
The Irish potato is the most Import- of meeting.
Spencer, Massachusetts, February 20,
ing It loose and friable, ashes and
Mary Louise," said Harry 'pfoudly. ant vegetable In the northern portion
Kingsley
sells, equipped with one of those
long dung liberally applied would have "but it may alter conditions with of the United States and Is stored in 1919.
CHAS. A. LAZELL,
very beneficial results.
yourself. Mr. LIndley, to learn that I large quantities for winter use. It
sleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
LOUIS N. LAURENT,
have been employing your fertile gar-j may be kept In the storage room in
PATRICK
J.
DONNELLY,
den as a means of furthering certain the basement, ln outdoor storage celmattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
FRANK D. HOBBS,
•flornl experiments which I have for lars, and In banks or pits.
Wljen
And
a lot of boys "over here" don't know
Selectmen of Spencer, Massachusetts
Value Not Destroyed by Common De- some time been carrying toward- sue- i stored In cellars, the potatoes may be
cessful
completion.
|
put
Into
barrels,
boxes,
baskets,
crates,
cay-Producing Fungi—Plan to
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
"It was a club house friend who first I bins, or on the floor, but must be proSalvage Spoiled Tubers.
Like as Not; Like as Not.
suggested my trial there. New dis- j tected from the light,
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
As children we used to thjlnk that
(Prepared by the United States Depart- coveries In growth and color Is my [
the sardines came from Sardinia. Now
ment of Agriculture.)
hobby; more than that, my life purIf not, why not? It can't be because of the
Starch in potatoes Is not destroyed pose. Tomorrow, with your permis- DESIRABLE SITE FOR FARM Maine cans and sends out $10,000)000
worth
a
year,
and
claims
there
are
no
by the common decay-producing fun- sion, I will show to you the Maryprice, because that's reasonable.
gi or by freezing. It has been found Louise rose, for which I have an offer Farmer Is Fortunate If Stream or better ones on the market. We supLake
It
Handy
for
Required
pose
the
olive
oil
the
fish
are
packed
ln recent studies conducted by the of—" Harry paused, "well—a great
Supply of lee.
in comes from Mississippi or South
-^United States department of agricul- deal of money: and It Is a satisfacCarolina.—Brooklyn Eagle.
ture ln laboratory tests that It is pos- tion to know that all my study and
(Prepared by the United States Departsible to recover most of the starch research have not been wasted."
ment of Agriculture.)
from frozen and rotten potatoes,
With a little laugh Mary Louise ran
Other features being satisfactory, a
Aid to Remembrance.
which leads specialists of the depart- into her lover's arms.
farm is well loeated'that has a stream
Dorothy has a habit of biting her
ment to suggest that an attempt
"You never told me," she triumphed. or lake or pond from which a supply finger nails. Her father promised her
Should be made to salvage the great "You just kept plodding along out of good, clear, clean ice may be bar- a ruby ring on her birthday If she
Furniture and Undertaking
there with your funny trowels. ' But. vested and the farmer Is doubly for- would stop the habit. At the end Of
quantities of spoiled stock ntow re
Jectedj and dumped on the terminal j °h I I'knew all the time that you were tunate If there Is an Icehouse at hand the first day she Inquired: "Daddy, If
Spencer
Brookfield
markets.
clever as well as I knew—that you—| ready to receive it.
I had the ring on my finger don't you
were you.
think me could 'member more better 7"

WATER MADE UNWHOLESOME

"Cheer-Up-Folks"

Columbia
Grafonolas and Records

M.LAMOUKEUX & CO

w

What is the
Cool, Clean
Klenzo Feeling ?

Good Beds and Bedding

STARCH FROM BAD POTATOES

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

■AST BROOKFIELD

Brookfield Testimony

9ttttttttlC0ttt0t06
»ss*»««ss««a9»«

he was right, though, and could acknowledge that she was In the wrong.
Her welcome would be a pleasant one,
Edith Rice, Spencer road, is confined
|
site felt sure of It. As tne car drew Home Proof, Here There and Everyto her home with illness.
4.18
6.38
near the camp she pictured what a
where
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Woodward spent
M. Z, Church
4.64
6*1
fine time Gerald was having—glorious
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
parades before applaud ig admiring
When you see Doan's Kidney Pills
Preaching at the Methodist church Woodward.
people. danc< s. pintles, receptions In
1200
S-22 Sunday morning by the pastor at 10:45
recommended in this paper you most
C«Mr«
Postmaster
Harriett
L.
Corbin
his
honor
and
In
honor
of
the
uniform
12-34
8.41
o'clock upon the subject, "What is my I jjjead^rfwT^'witii Wends
he wore. Oh. It was wonderful, she always find the recommender a BrookBy GERALD 8T. ETIENNE
field resident.
It's the same everyResponsibility for the Salvation of My Springfield,
knew It ins,
where-»-in 3,800 towns in the U. S
Fellowmen?"
I
.,
,.
,
■ .
M. BEMIS
Leonore
held
her
head
very
high
as
tt«l9WgWWWB»WM»»
j_ . •
.
_.
, ... '
After spending a few weeks in Bos- WSSSft
Tk.
(Copyright, 1B18, by .McC'lur* Newspaper the guard escorted her to where Pri- Fifty thousand people publicly thank
The devotional service of the Ep-1 .
„. ,
„ 7
.
,
,u T
_
... .
. ..
. | ton, Charles Upham has returned to his
,,/Mortfa.-..^ Auction.* worth
Syndicate.)
vate Gerald Montgomery could be Doan's. What other kidney remedy
League will be held at six ,
.
iii.
u.T-._
n i_ -,j, nome here.
found. She felt sure she would, find can give this proof of merit, honesty
sjmetf-nt Street, Spencer
oclock; subject, The Rebuilding of
Leonore surveyed herself ln the long
George Sleeper and a friend from mirror and smiled with gratification. him partaking of afternoon tea with an4 truth? Home testimony must be
Slater Building, Worcester Europe;" leader, George E. Dickerman j
At seven in the evening there will be! Worcester spent Monday with Mr. and She was going to make a very pretty some of those Bed Cross girls, and true or it could not be published here.
Telephone
nurse. The blue of the uniform was smiled at the thought of the envy they Read this grateful man's recommendaa praise service and preaching upon the Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper.
especially
becoming to her style of would feel when they saw him kiss tion. Then insist on having Doans,
Mrs. Emma Valley, who has been vissubject, "Wilt thou be made whole?"
beauty
and
matched her eyes wonder- her.
A special meeting of the Sunday iting in Springfield for a week, returned
"A lady to see Private Montgomery," You will know what you are getting.
fully.
The
white
starched collars and
R Finney, plumbing contractor, Main
school board will be held at the vestry to her home here Monday.
cuffs made her look "just too stunning called out the sentinel.
,# Wall Street, Spencer.
"Why Leonore." It was Gerald, but St., Brookfield ,says: "For a number of
Tuesday evening, Feb. 25th, at 7:30
Esther Green of Brookfield spent the for anything"—there was no use trying
o'clock, which will be attended by Rev. week-end with her grandparents, Mr. to tell herself that they didn't. Just a very different looking Gerald than years I have used Doan's Kidney Pills
FARM MACHINERY
Leonore had expected. He was In a with excellent results. When I caught
Arthur Wright of Worcester, who will and Mrs. Daniel B. Corbin.
wait until she bad passed the probavery untidy looking uniform and his
AND FEED
be sent as S. S. inspector for the centenMr. and Mrs. Philip Cunningham and tioner term and won the right to wear sleeves were rolled away up. display- cold it settled in my kidneys bringing
on attacks of kidney trouble. Any way
ary committee. There is also other bus- daughter of Springfield have bsen a cap; wouldn't she make the other
X AND STRAW
ing red arms and hands. In one hand
iness that requires the attention of the spending a few days with Mrs. Albert nurses fade into oblivion? What the was a knife and In the other he I moved, I got a severe pain in the
uniform lacked In headgear she ensmall of my back and I was at times
0E AND CEMENT board.
Secor.
grasped a potato, half peeled.
deavored to make up for In crimps to
in such,a condition, I couldn't work at
The Ep worth league will hold a shoe
"Come
Tight
over
here,"
Gerald
said
Agnes Balcom has been spending a her pretty blond,hair. At last, when
POULTRY FOODS
social at the vestry Friday "evening,
reassuringly, for he could see that all. My kidneys, acted irregularly and
few days with her mother, Mrs. George everything was satisfactorily adjusted,
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
Leonore was confused. As In a dream the kidney secretions were highly colFeB. 28th, at 7:30 o'clock. A large
Balcom. Miss Balcom is employed in she started out the "corridor with a
she followed him over to where he ored. When I got up quickly; dizziness
number of invitations have been sent
"brlng-on-your-mlllloiialres"
look
In
her
Worcester.
had been sitting on S box peeling pota- came over me. Doan's Kidney Pills
out, and a great crowd is expected. Reface.
A. A. BEMIS
toes. A half bagful, was before him never failed to give me fine results and
Samuel McComas, who has been emLeonore was just like lots of other
freshments will be served, and home
(,■ h standard work of our
oloyed for a number of years in the girls. She hud entered the hospital to and a large pan of peeled ones were cured me of all those attacks."
have built up a business un- made candy will be on sale.
,
Morris & Co, beef house, has resigned take a course of training with the by his side.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
Meeting of the Junior league ThursM for its services to its patrons.
"I am on fatigue duty," he exJ« work, bridges artd crowns are day afternoon at quarter past four, and his position, which took effect last Sat- thought that all was sunshine aid plained. "Gee! it's great fun. Why. ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
pretty uniforms.- Although she would
urday night.
KStawr own laboratory thus
prayer meeting in the evening at 7:30
today I scrufbed out the cook house, Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Finht
adaptation m restoring
Irene Redman and Jessie Leete enter- not have confessed It, uppermost In chopped wood and helped make bread. ney had. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfgrs.,
o'clock.
' .-losses in the oral cavity.
her mind had been the thought that
tained their Sunday school class with a
after about the first month she would Isn't It o great joke? Think of me. Buffalo, N. Y.
i He use of Desensitizing Pastes and
valentine party at the church vestry
Congregational Church
. tool anesthetics much of the
be Instrumental In saving the life of an ex-banker, doing such work! Why,
Saturday afternoon from two until four. some handsome young millionaire, who six months ago 1 would have scoffed
j of Dentistry is of the past.
Mortgagee's Sale ol Real Estate
Robert G. Armstrong, Minister
8en children were present and each In .gratitude would throw his fortune at such a thing. But do you know.
BUS, D. D. S., Dental Room*
child received a valentine. Games were and his heart at her feet. It required Leonore, I see things differently. In
Morning worshio. 10:45 a. m.; sermon played and dainty refreshments served. the first day to take all those silly no- times like these we have to dp real
Slain Street,
Spencer
By virtue of a power of sale conthings to help set the world right, no tained in a certain mortgage given by
. G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. by the pastor; subject, "God's Croix de
Arthur Coron of this town, who en- tions out of her head.
matter
whether
It's
work
we
have
been
Mary E. Brown of Brookfield, WorcesGuerre."
"Take those crimps out of your hair!
listed six years ago, in the U. S. service,
accustomed to or not. I see all your ter County, Mass., to Linus F. Davis of
Bible school, 12:00 noon; Frank WilDon't let the superintendent see you
arguments now about the hospital, and Spencer, County and State aforesaid,
and has been stationed at New Mexico
with those. It Is positively against
HARRIS HOWLANL son, Supt. Classes for all.
ind Fort Worth, Texas, is at the home the rules." one of the nurses warned do you know.- little girl, I think it Is dated March 31st, 1915, and recorded in
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:30 p. m.
of his mother, Mrs. Hubert Coron, Leonore before she had a chance to wonderful—your going there? If one Worcester district Registry of Deeds,
INSURANCE
Young People's Society 6:00; subject.
Book 2075, page 160, for breach of the
Gleason hill, on a ten days' furlough. report to the head nurse for duty. only sets his mind to It. big tasks be- condition therein contained and for the
lib best of all the different kinds
"Christianity and the Toilers of Japcome awfully small and lots of fun.
This is the first time Mr. Coron has With a pout on her lips she hurried
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage
When are you going back?"
an;" in charge of Missionary CommitjjlFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
back to her room and flattened out the
will be sold at Public Auction in Spen'wen home since his enlistment.
"Tomorrow," she laughed gayly.
tee.
cer, on the premises hereinafter decrimps with a pint of water.
experience as Justio
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prizio had a
nk lfslfs-'won
"And. do you know, I think
Evening service, 7:00 p. m.; patriscribed, Saturday, March 1st, 1919, at
"I don't know, how to take tempera- derful of me, too."
(YEARS:—0f the Peace, Settlinj
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, all and
otic service; illustrated address by the week-end party last week. Friends and tures," Leonore anno'unced to the head
Us and Probate Business.
singular the premises conveyed bv said
pastor on "George Washington; His relatives were present from Worcester, nurse the first thing, expecting of
North Brookfield and East, Brookfield course to be put In charge of a patient RECORD LOST IN ANTIQUITY mortgage deed and therein described as
Deeds and Mortgages Writtei Dav and Ours." Special music.
follows: The land in said Spencer, with
An
orchestra was in attendance and at once.
1155-2 31 Pleasant St, Spence
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock,
buildings thereon, containing about
.inging,
playing
and
dancing
were
en
Windmills
Probably
in
Use
Since
First
"Certainly
you
don't,"
the
head
rsixty acres, situated about one mile
at the parsonage, Miss Evans of Bossouthwest of Spencer center village,
Mankind Acquired Power of
ton, will address a joint meeting of ioyed by the guests. A dinner was nurse smiled, not unkindly, "and you
known as the Warner Livermore farm,
won't be permitted to learn for some
Cohesive Thought.
served
Sunday
to
twenty
invited
perNATHAN E. CRAIG
the Missionary societies. All women of
and is the same tract that is described
time, either. Scrubbing out the opersons.
the church are cordially invited to hear
When first Aeolus set the sails of in a,deed thereof of even date, from
ating room Is the first thing you will
said Davis to myself (BrownI this conThe whist and dance conducted by do."
Miss Evans.
windmills In motion Is not known, but
IVIL ENGINEER
veyance being to secure a part of the
Thursday, 7:45 p. m. Midweek prayer the Red Men last Friday evening was
Poor Leonore! Never had she work- there were mills in Europe when purchase money Said premises will be
[AND CONVEYANCER meeting; preparatory lecture for the t;reat success and largely attended. ed so hard as she did the first week. Caedmon sang of the dawn and doom sold subject to all liens, easements,
Sixteen tables of whist were played. Every night she went to bed too tired of the world in the monastery on the mortgages, taxes or other assessmentssacrament of the Lord's Supper.
The first ladies' prize was won by Mrs. to be homesick, but by the end of the wild coast of Britain. There Is some- existing thereon. Terms made known
ICIALnES—Writing
Wills,
SetChurch of Our Father—UniversaUst Jere Balcom and the first gentlemen's j week she was taken 111. In bed, off thing fantastic and Inhumanly, large at time and place of sale.
I tling Estates, Probate Business.
LINUS F. DAVIS, Mortgagee.
by Joseph Girouard. Dancing was en- duty, she had a chance to think. She about the great rotating arms, which
- JERE R. KANE, Attorney.
OFFICE
Rev. George F. Morton of the Hart- joyed until midnight by music fur hadn't as much as seen a patient and has impressed the imagination of men.
she had been there seven whole days. Pantagruel beheld the giant devouring 3tl5
ford Theological School, Hartford, nished by the new player piano.
| Lincoln St.
Spencer
She had scrubbed everything scrub- all the brass pots and pans of the
Conn, a former pastor, will preach in
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
able ln the place, though, she was sure Tohu Bohu islands for lack of windthis church on Sunday March 2nd.
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrof- of it. The smell of soap and warm mills, his customary fare; and on the Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
ula, pimples, rashes, etc, are due to im- water was ever with her. Her hands other side of the Pyrenees the Knight
J.HENRI MORIN
Many Children are Sickly
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters as that had once been lily white were of Sorrowful Countenance, beholding
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred\m tMother Gray's Sweet Powders for a cleansing blood tonic, is well recom- swollen and red. Her arms^Avere
those 30 or 40 giants of the plain of itors and all other persons interested in
r.m Dfll mtl Children Break up Colds in 24 hours, re- mended. $1.25 at all stores.
chafed right up to the elbows, and her Moutiel, recommended himself to Dul- the estate of Amedee Berthiaume, otherlieve Feverishness, Headache, Stomach
best uniform was ruined. She wasn't cinea and charged, with what conse- wise called Maddv Balcom and Amedee
Troubles, Teething Disorders, move and
CHERRY VALLEY
a nurse, she was a charwoman. She quences to himself and Rosinante all Balcom, late of Spencer, in said County,
UNDERTAKING
regulate the bowels, and Destroy
just would not stay. The people at the world knows. Unfortunately for deceased, intestate:
Worms. They are so pleasant to take
Whereas, a petition has been prein all its branches
children like them. Used by mothers
Cards have been received from Miss home couldn't expect her to. The Don Quixote the 'windmills of La serrted-to said Court to grant a letter
thought
of
home
brought
the
tears
for
over
30
years.
All
druggists.
SamLADY ASSISTANT
Muncha have sails which nearly of administration on the estate of said
ple FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.. Anna Richardson announcing her ar- that nad been trying to come forth
deceased to J. Henry Morin, of Spensweep the ground.
Phone 159-4
Le Roy, N. Y.
4tl5 rival in France.
for hours. After an hour of weeping
As If every mill must have its ! cer in the County of Worcester, or to
The funeral of Owen Drury, a long- she felt better, but the resolve to go quaint story, the one which used ! some other suitable person.
You are herebv cited to appear at a
time resident of Cherry Valley, was on home was still with her. She bated to to stand on the Thames side, at BatWasting Light.
Saturday. Rev. John M. Kenney cele- let the head nurse know that she had tersea, was said to have been original- Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
A lighting expert says that about
in said Countv of Worcester, on the
MCDONNELL CO.
been beaten by the work, though. She
$200,000,000 worth of light Is wasted brated a high mass of requiem in St. would lust tell them she was gllng ly the packing case in which the em- eleventh day of March, A. D. 1919. at
peror of Russia intended to carry off nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
M| every your .in this country through Joseph's church. Burial was in St. Jo- home f r a few dnys.
Battersea church to his own country. ! cause, if any" you have, why the same
- ■
1) failure to keep Windows), globes,-re- seph's cemetery.
UNDERTAKERS
"Why, we are BO short of nurses we ;
Battersea refused to part with Its ; should not be granted.
flectors and other light sources free
The evangelistic meetings held by can't possibly spare you," the super- i
and EMBALMERS
And said petitioner is hereby directed
church and the packing case remained
from dust and dirt. The lighting bill
Miss Frances B. Adams have proved of Intendent said when Leonore Inter- i
where It had been deposited. On that ts give notice thereof, by publishing
for the notion is about $500,000,000,
:
this
citation once in each week, for
viewed
her.
interest for the past week and will be
fc, 10 Cherry Street.
small section of the coast of Holland
and If this expert Is right, we are
"I can't help It; 1 am going anyway, : between Amsterdam and Zaandam I three successive weeks, in the Spencer
continued
for
another
week.
Thursday
Residence, 63 Maple St.
wasting two-fifths of this.
i Leader, a newspaper published in
Friday and Saturday nights the choir even If I nan't come back," Leonore i mills are to be counted by the hun- j Spencer, the last publication to be one
ITelephone Connection.
started
to
sob.
She
hoped
the
note
of
|
dred, gayly painted mills, as Is the dav at least before said Court.
For earache, toothache, pains, burns, assist, Miss Mildred Bigelow organist.
rebellion In her tone would win her !
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' EcWitness.- William T. Forbes. Esquire,
The ladies' aid society of St. Thomas instant dismissal, hut probationers | fashion with the Dutch, though the
lectic Oil, a splendid remedy for emerTudge of said Court, this sevent-enth
church has elected these officers: Pres- were too scarce for such Indulgence | white mills of the softly gray East day of February, in the year one thougencies.
Anglian coast are not unknown.
A
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
ident, Mrs. Louis Preston; vice presi- on the part of the superintendent. ■ !
landmark ln the country is the great sand nine hundred and nineteen.
HARRY H. ATWOOD
"Come back as soon as you are bet- |
dent, Mrs. Fred H. Smith ; secretary,
white mill outside Bergen op Zoom
Regnster.
treasurer, ter," the superintendent gave In. But I on the road to Tholen. Painters have 3tl"c
Mrs. William H. Arthur;
Why Turn to East in Prayer?
when Leonore was gone she was al- |
Wood
The scientist will tell you that prov- Mrs. William Overend.
not failed to record their sense of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
most sure she would not see ber again, |
ing with the face toward the east
Probate Court
poetry of windmills in .landscape. Worcester, ss.
Rev. James W. Fulton, a retired
Ice
There was no one to meet Leonore i Daubigny painted mills at work In a
comes from ancient worship of the
Methodist minister, had the misfortune at the station.
By the time she
sun.
Sun worshipers, starting out
To the heirs at law, next of kin andwindy sky with running water ln the
Kindling on
the day's work to plant, hunt or to fall upon the sidewalk in front of reached home she was tired and worn | foreground. Old Crome's «;hlte wind- all other persons interested in the esMd Yards: Elm Street Rail kill, would turn toward the rising god station A postoffice at Lincoln square, out, but nut too tired to sob out the!
tate
of Albert Cournoyer late of SpenmilKagainst a gray sky is one af the
to pray for success.—Chicago Ameri-, Worcester, on Tuesday. He received a whole miserable tale Jn her mother's I world's famous pictures,--#jlle- -Brsm- cer, in said county, deceased:, ^
road Crossing.
* J
WHEREAS, a certain instrument
slight scalp wound and was carried to arms.
may be left at Browning. can.
gwyn has a glorious engraving of a
"I knew It was too much for you, i windmill In full motion In a glowing purporting to be the last will and tescity hospital. Mr. Fulton is over sevtament of said deceased has been preenty years of age and has been quite darling," her mother comforted. "You i midday sun In' his book dedicated to sented to said Court, for probate.. by
News room
WOOLENS
feeble for a long time, but with un- don't have to go back to that horrid Belgium.—Christian Science Monitor. Joseph Cournoyer, who prays that lethospital."
ters testamentary may be issued to
daunted courage travels about alone.
and
"Have you seen Gerald this week?" !
him, the executor therein named, with
He
Knew
the
Cashier,
Leonore asked as- soon as she was i
out giving a surety on his official bond.
Young
Leslie
Harris,
on
his
Initial
Itching piles provoke profanity, but rested. "Hasn't he been In every day?" I
CASSIMERES
You are hereby cited to apneir at a
profanity won't remove them. Doan's
"He was In last evening," her mother visit to a Pico Heights church, was Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
are going to, be very much Ointment is recommended for itching, answered, "but the poor, dear boy extremely Interested when his father in said Countv of Worcester, on the
bleeding or protruding piles. 60c at looks so worn out."
started to take up the collection.
fourth day of" March. A. D. 1919. at
higher—and they are pretty
any drug store.
Unable to stand the strain, he deftly nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
"How does he look ln uniform—
high now. but I am able just
eluded his mother and attached him- cause, if any you have, why the same
stunning, wonderful—doesn't he?"
self as convoy to papa, following him should not be granted.
^"He
does
look
fine,"
her
mother
at the present time, if you will
And said petitioner is hereby direc^d
Work for Homemakers.
smiled, "for Gerald Is a handsome down the aisle with his eyes growing , to give public notice thereof, bv oub'
•
18 Elm Si
larger and rounder as the money ; lishing this citation once in each wek,
The homemaker should be as alert boy."
order soon, to give you some
Yards:
to make progress in her life work as
I for three successive weeks, in the
"Yes," Leonore agreed, and he must flowed In.
exceptional trades in suits and the business or professional man. The
This method of obtaining wealth Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
be having a ripping Ume. A soldier's
lEwestnut and Pleasant Stt
trousers, made to your measurt most profitable, the most interesting life is the life, mother. I wish I could was new to him, but he thought he in Spencer, the last publication to be
'"•WtatC P Leavitfs. Sugden
study for women Is the home, for in have stayed until hie got ln uniform. knew Its destination and as the ushers one day, at least, before said Court
*"l receive prompt attention
It centers all the issues of life.
I am going •out to the camp this very reached the rear of the church and and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
turned for the solemn march to the a copy of this citation to all known
afternoon."
pulpit his voice rang over the room. persons interested in the estate, seven
RA
Three
o'clock
found
Leonore
in
the
davs, at least before said-. Court
^ER & KING
;
Nk J. MADDEN
car on the way to the soldier's train- "Give it to me, dad; I can take It to i Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire,
We've Met the Lady.
Gree
Custom
Tailor
" Block. Mechanic St.
ing camp. Her cheeks were flushed mamma 1"—Los Angeles Times.
! Judge of said Court, this eleventh dav
A modern novelist describes a lady
Kane Block
Main St
Spencei with whose like some of us^are not
j of February in the year one thousand
with the expectation of the welcome
Spencer.
! nine hundred and nineteen.
The Two Corporals.
wholly unfamiliar. "One moment," he she would be sure to get, for Gerald
HARRY H. ATWOOD.
was madly In love with her. But they
Pat Casey arrived home on leave
Bays, "you think you are great chums,
Estate and Insurance
3tl6
_*
Register.
and the next you wonder if you've ever had quarreled. It was the first time of absence and was being greeted by
EVERY DESCRIPTION
she had remembered that since sin- Mrs. Casey and the seven little
been presented."—Boston Transcript.
CHARLES H. ALLEN
left to go ,to the hospital. Gerald had Caseya.
FIRE INSURANCE
objected to her going Into training;
"And what do ye think 1" said Casey. f
MARY ALLEN
BOND INSURANCE
be had said her place was at home. "OTve been promoted a corporal."
Fatal Diseases.
AGENT
and that a nurse's I'fe was the life of
"And are we all corporals, too?" : For Town and Bank Officers. Adminis
Bronchitis
Is
the
most
fatal
diseasf
i«
a dog.
She had persisted that he shouted the little Caseys.
* "wl Accident Insurance
'trators.
Executors,
Guardians sn<^
in England; next comes consumption
"No," guardedly replied Pat. "Only
tnd then hearty disease, pneumonia, w»s all wrong and had left for the
Office: Bank Block
Trustees
hospital the day he was to report for your mother and me!"—Cartoon*
nd scarlatina.
1ST.
OFFICE, BANK BLOCK. SPENCKP
military service. Now she knew that Magaaine.
SPENCBR
fl*f JAf|.
Snuieb B. * *• ^
rOlNO WEST
001
900
9.22
EAST
8.00
g'^3

To either of the Constables of the Town
of Spencer, in the. County of Worcester:

B. Division
*
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HE SPENCER LEADER

Mrs. Albert Prouty, Irving"street, is
The first rehearsal for a minstrel
at Memorial hospital, Worcester, for show to be held in town hall Monday
treatment.
J evening, March 3, was Monday night
James Hughes has returned from Chi- j in A. O. H. hall. The chorus will consist
Mechanic Street
cago, where he has been making an ex- of about thirty mixed voices,
tended visit with his nephew, Henry, Everett Mathews, who has been staSpenc
«. MM, '
Lee,
I tioned at an aviation camp in Texas for
"If you would be sure that you are beginning right
Lieut. E. J. Houle, son of Dr. Jos. O.'I thepast nine months, returned to town
The Home of good Picture!
Houle, Church street, has returned from Tuesday for a visit to his mother, Mrs.
VOL. XXIX. NO. 18
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
Camp Holabird, Md., where he has been Everett Hatch. He received his hon
attached to the dental corps.
orable discharge last week.
Friday—"Virtuous Wives," a First NaMiss Anna E. Laughlm, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy at- . tional production, featuring Anita Wednesday—Ethel n.
Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
MRS. EDWARD WEBSTER
ton, summer; Arthur Prouty, cap and STORES TO OPEN BUT ORE NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Laughlin, has tended the funeral Tuesday of their
Stewart. Matinee at 4:00. Admisney," from the fa^"^
^————
fv
and permit us to assist you.
gown; Miss Florence Ames, folly; Miss
entered upon a ceirse of training as a niece. Miss Florence McCarthy, who
same name. "The p? "*«•
HI But a Few Minutes With Heart
sion, Children 11 cents; Adults 17
Gertrude Meloche, French maid; Frank Clothiers, Dry Goods and Shoe Dealers
nurse at Memorial hospital, Worcester. died in Dorchester. Miss McCarthy forDisease
an episode in Vita«-= IUst
cents.
Evening
at
7:00
and
8<30.
Hathaway, soldier; Miss Ellen Starr,
merly
lived
in
town,
and
after
moving
William Martin, Summer street, is ill
and Jewelers Win Open Only
ri*l, "The Iror,£??"<*
folly; Mrs A. F. Warren, Japanese.
Admission 28 cents.
f
with pneumonia. His brother, Frank to Dorchester pased her summer vaca-.
On* Night
tarinfl
Mrs. Mary (O'Sullivan) Webster, wife
tonio Moreno.
^
»
m
*
R. Martin, who has been overseas and ,j tion here.
of Edward Webster, died very tuCdeeM
Thu«day-"A u
THREE TEACHERS RESIGN
who landed a few days ago in New I Among the townspeople who went to Saturday—Earl Williams in a VitaTuesday morning at the family resiThe dealers in dry goods', clothing,
•tarring Mary McLaren
graph Blueribbon feature, "A DiploYork, arrived here yesterday on a visit, j Worcester Tuesday night to attend the
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
dence, School street. Mrs. Webster
Miss Mary Shaw Appointed to Take shoes, furnishings and jewelry have
ucational Weekly."
matic Mission." Pearl White in "The
Joseph Messier, who has been in one jI recital by John McCormack in Mechanwas stricken with a heart attack shortly
agreed upon a uniform closing schedule.
Mist Foster's Place
*riday-Gaby Delys in
of the southern camps, has returned'' ics hall, were Misses Mary Mulcahy,
after arising in the morning and died
They have been accustomed to keep
Ebony Block," a three reel episode of
Tnfatuati
Assets
her latest production
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The Registrars of Voters will be'
He was born in Spencer, son of the twenty-one, and Bonig stated that
the coming home of this detachment, he to the relief of a French village, Th' minstrel troupe and rehearsals began
and ice to the Warren house by dint of
session at the Selectmen's room Fridjl
Miss
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White,
Dutch;
John
J.
children
will
sing
the
popular
war
songs
p
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annual
meeting
in
March,
an
company
employed
thirty
or
more
late James and Ann J. (McNultyl Mar about five o'clock Sam grabbed the pot
believes that he will return to Spencer
at Midget theatre last night.
The evenings, Feb. 7 and 14. from 7:30 '
Motion of one per cent to the present hands for a certain period. The brass much exertion. The snow on the Brown, yama yama; L. Verner, mili-1
tin. He leaves his mother, three sisabout April 1.
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show
at
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o'clock,
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21,
frM
ground
made
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much
easier
irate.
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tary; Fred Vernon, military; Miss E. ters: Mary, wife of James Silk, Jr.; of money on the table, amounting to
company spent, it is reported, about
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than it would have been were the
Brookfield, the evening of March 17, 12:00 noon to 10:00 p. m., when rep
Prouty, Pierrotte; James A. Harring- Anna, wife of William Chapman, $250 or so, and ran, after putting out
kneral Manager Allen states that $10,000 in getting ready for business, ground bare. Dr. Austin was called to
MASQUERADE BALL TONIGHT
| and at West Brookfield town hall tration will close. Per order Board,Aj
ton,
domino; D. Bemis, Pierrot; Ada Bridgeport, Conn, and Miss Laura Mar the lights in the hall. He was found
Factory of Foster-Moulton Shoe Co. March 18. The cast is to be coached
Fracturing will begin by March 15, and being short of funds and desiring to the Warren house and after giving him
later in his room on Maple street bv
Clark,
yama yama,
yama; ^"5«'
Edgar Bigwood
Spencer,
Jan.
31,
1919.
mortgage
the
property,
sought
a
release
1
lst
at
the
latest
v-iarK,
yama
"'^"XT tin of Spencer; also three brothers,
Spencerian Chapter O. E. S. Gives will be closed Saturday.
by Coyle brothers, m Worcester. These
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. and in a very from the conditions of its deal with temporary treatment had him removed
Wm Mc
Patrolman Norton, who had been
sailor;
Elsie
Woodbury,
sailor;
"<y
M.
of
Bri
ames M. of Bridgeport; Priv. Frank
7fames
Party at Town Hall
tlme they wiU
i bridge where he was supervising con- are to take part: Andrew J. Leach, T.
brought into the case. He was dressing
MJM
^ turnin* out the board of trade corporation. The to City hospital. He is getting along Namara, coon: Arthur Dorr, Mexican;
R, 25th infantry, Ft. Ontario, who rej to 3,000 pairs of blucher shoes per
struction, to avoid being struck by a Earl McNamara, Leon A. Gadaire, John
UNDER THE
Miss Agnes Dorr, cow girl; Miss Bertha cently returned from France, and Le- » wounded leg when the officer arrived
latter, after a meeting held, voted to well.
There has been a generous response train.
solicits your business along the following lines:
*
G. McNamara, George Stone, Wilfred
Dorr, Dutch; Miss Evelyn Dorr, In- roy T, a tjeacher in New York military in his room. He had injured the memrelease its claim if the brass company
to the invitations of Spencerian chapSAME MANA<;MENT
Funeral of Robert Graton
ELECTRIC POWER EQUIPMENT
T. Earl McNamara, William R. Feri- Gaudette, Thomas P. Derrick, T. Wilber by running into a wagon in the
Tenters
are
already
.at
work
putdian;
Lawrence Sanborn, sailor; Miss academy, Conwall-on-the-Hudson.
would
likewise
release
the
corporation
terrO. E. S for its masquerade party
We hope to continue to care for
ton and Walter R, May attended a liam Kennedy, William R. Fenton, Al-j
dark back of Allaire's market, when he
HOUSE, STORE, AND FACTORY ILLUMINATION
■
's B a new floor on the second land- from the agreement to pay $500 and the
Edith Snow, school girl; Mrs. Lena J.
which will be held this evening at town
your
eyes.
The
same
eyeSigW
Funeral
of
Robert
R.
Graton,
who
The
funeral
took
place
Monday
mornFARM LIGHTING PLANTS
party at G. A. R. hall, West Brook- bert H. Tunstall, James E. Daley, Harquit the hotel. The officer took Sam
specialists who have been with us
Nat.W,"Cjl WaS telcen out to accommo- taxes.
died Thursday, was Saturday afternoon, Burbank, Quakeress; Miss Grace Mc- ing with requiem' high mass in the
hall.
i
ry Hayes, Master James Carney, Felix
STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE
field Tuesday evening.
to Dr. Austin for treatment and then
for
more
than
ten
years
are
still
fe
the
business
of
the
Northern
Namara,
Spanish;
Miss
Louise
Perry;
B
Dancing is to be in order till one
Holy Rosary church celebrated by Rev.
This deal went through but the brass at 2,30 from .his la,te residence, Main
| 'iss Co.
at your service.
No fence viewers are to be elected G. Balcom, Misses Mary A. Derrick,
ballet; Miss Irene Jaynes, Pierrette; Wm. McCaughan. Interment was in the whole crowd went to the district
?S™18, TH0B AND EDE* WASHING MACHINES
street.
Rev.
Robert
G.
Armstrong
offio'clock and at that hour a special
company made a fizzle of the business
court on the nine o'clock train. Sovsouk
at the town meeting March 3 as by a Mildred C. Golden, Annie, Nellie and
Miss Elsie Bigwood, French aviator;
car will leave for Worcester.
fw und H- Squire, president of the finally and the building has been idle ciated.
Holy Rosary and St. Mary' cemetery, in retained Judge Kane as counsel
Mary A. Clancy, Yvonne Lebrecque,
rcent
law
these
officers
are
now
apHarold
Cooney,
clown:
Marion
Harringquire
Co
wi
There are always many original ideas
L.
"
" act in the same a year or more. It can be seen, how-1 William Hosking and Mrs. H. L.
charge of P. McDonnell Co. The bearEugenie Derosier, Flora and Lena
HOTPOINT AND UNIVERSAL APPLIANCES
413 Main St., Worcester
in costumes produced at this affair of pointed by the selectmen,
P^toth, new company as in the ever, that the foresight and public Fiske sang, "Saved by Grace," and ton, Jack-O-Lantern; Mrs. J. A. Har- ers were James Dineen. Hugh McNa- Justice Cottle found Sam guilty on
Richards, Etta Boutin, Lura Barnard,
FIXTURES, PORTABLES AND DESK LAMPS
^
w
the Eastern Star-and we are promised
Golden weddings are rare in BrookHarry B. Mills Albert ?.3«
arge of the sole leather spirit of the people of the town, who "Beautiful Isle." Among the floral rington, riding habit; Miss Sybil Green, mara, Martin W. Crimmin, Martin Silk the evidence submitted and sentenced
L , v'nR charge
M. Dora Bouc'her and Flora M, Gaum shop ptanning
i.
is are certainly
that some taking effects are being de- field and congratula
Registered Optometrists
fianlly gave the money outright for pieces was a large floral piece from butfcrfly; Miss Ethelyn Bemis, gypsy; Lieut. John J. Nolan and Daniel A. him to six months in the house of corWhatever your requirements, we will be pleased to
dette, and Mrs. John J. Ledger and
rection, from which he appealed and
i
lalf a century
signed by local people for the grand due a couple who 1
1
salvaging
the factory, has finally re- Goodwill lodge, I. O. O. F., a standing Mrs. George Rivers, yama yama; Curran of Marlboro.
Mrs. Bernard W. King. Music for the
quote prices and arrange demonstrations.
4 f" H. McDonnell, who has been
George Rivers clown; E. W. Sargent,
furnished $300 sureties
a happy marmarch tonight .
j have journeyed throu
suited
in
furnishing
what
gives
every
crescent
from
Harmony
Rebekah
lodge.
shows will be' by Doyle's orchestra,
'« Allen Squire Co. since it start?
Mrs. NichLost Bank Book
ried life and maintained an ideal home.
for the "and a wreath from the employes of the farmer; H, Nichols, clo
Card of Thanks
North Brookfield. It is the plan to
»1 J'"8 charEe of the finishing work, promise of being a fine industry
Card of Thanks
Boston branch store in Spencer. There ols, sailor; Eleanor Wiggin and Alice
If Your Feet Ache end Burn
"Polly With a Past," the play in have the show in two parts. The first
It having been reported that a
town.
** superintendent of the new shop.
were delegations present from Goodwill Tower, red riding hood; Philias BeauWe wish to extend our thanks to all
And make you tired all over, ask any which Miss Louise Galloway, West will be a real old-fashioned minstrel Book No. 15,716 on, the Spencer_
. ' factory was sou jast Monday at
1
(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)
We are deeply grateful for the many
druggist for Allen's Foot-Ease, the An- Main street, takes the part of the little show and the second will include spe- ings bank is reported lost or o 'lodge and Harmony Rebekah lodge. I. din, military; Miss Alice O'Brien, Theda the "friends and neighbors for their sym"Sure
Spring Opening
y sale by Atty. John F..Metkeptic powder-Shake it in your shoes
, j
notice is hereby given that ui'*^.
Barra; Mrs. Harold Bemis, Chin Chin; pathy and many acts of kindness dur- acts of kindness shown us during our
h
js now
t the Tre.
O.
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F.
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Dr.
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i of \yc
Main St., West Brookfield, Tel. 20912
Main St, Palmer^ Tehioi-M
cialty
and
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Plans
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'
orcester, acting for the
book
DOOK is presented to the
tne bank
u«.- wi
and walk all day tn comfort. It has no
£
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H. Gerrish, Edward Sargent, Edward Mrs. Ida Snow, sailor girl; Miss Esther ing ihe illness and death of our wife recent bereavement and grea.tly appreequal for Corns, Bunions, Blisters or mon' theatre in Boson. It is said to being made to have the show an even thirty days of the date hereol,»
Special display of Trimmed Models
*"■ It was the securing of a
Main St., Ware, Tel. 228-2
ttle
King, sunflower; Miss Calista Watson, and mother.
ciate the many floral and spiritual offerCallouses. Used by American, BritisWbeone of the most enjoyable plays seen better one than was given by the book wM be issued in pl*<xJv£*f ■
bth
WALTER V. PROUTY, Tr«»
I lij,, arj property that has held the and seasonable merchandise, Thursday Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery in Pierrotte; Miss Marion Howe, Turkish;
and French soldiers.
4tlS jn Boston this season.
ings given our son and brother,
MR.
EDWARD
F.
EDDY,
parish two years ago.
JL '"
eyance for a month or so. and Friday, Mar. 6th and 7th.
Spencer, Feb. 21, 1919.
MRS, ANN J. MARTIN.
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co, un- Miss Elizabeth Dennison, dancing girl;
MR. and MRS. W. F. EDDY,
M. J. CURTIS.
^cial affairs of the brass conChas. B. Dunton, summer; Mrs. Dun
AND FAMILY.
dertakers.
MR, and MRS: W, H. VERNON.

Theodore Roosevelt
once said
BEGIN TO' SAVE"

NEW FIRM STARTS

(H11 flufi us m

[jlHen-Traill-Webster Co. at Yeast
Factory
MANUFACTURING BY MAR. 15th

:^n°:the.s^"«^

The Time for Setting Eggs Is Passing

COCOANUT GROVE.I

INCUBATORS and BROODERS-

P. A. RICHARD

DIAMONDS WATCHESJEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK

THE MAY STREET GROCEkY

United Electric Service, Inc.

Pope Optical Co.

United Electric Service, Inc

I

GIDDY YAMA
YAMA GIRLS

Also Yama Yama Boys
at Masquerade
J

'»»I I I♦MI I I I I I »»»+»,>»++»»,»»«»+»»» immediately notified the medical examThe grammar schools return to duty
iner, Frederick H. Baker of Worcester. on Monday, March 3. Miss Alice, M.
Mr. Douglas' daughter, Mrs. Alex. Mc- Hazard will take the place of Miss Edna
Donald of Worcester, came. Under- B. Atwood as drawing teacher on Montaker Darius Putnam removed the body day and Tuesday, every alternate week.
to Worcester.
Miss Hazard is a graduate of the state
Sunday, Feb. 28, was ushered in by, normal art school and in addition took
643 Main Street, Worcester, Man.
a north-east snow storm. The softly the men's course at Fitchburg, the only
falling snow covered roads and side- woman who has done so. She will give
The Most Remarkable Shoe Selline- ir,» . „
walks and everything to the depth of a practical course in art, introducing
••
Cnt Ev
< i
Held in Worcester
«
some
manual
training.
She
is
popular
six
inches.
Very
few
people
were
out
in
<>
the morning. Rev. Alexander B. Mac- with the teachers and scholars where
•>
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S, BOYS' AND GIRL Leod preached to an audience of about she is now employed.
> i
The resignation of Miss Alma Mortwenty-five. The sermon announced on
<•
"The Ideal World," was passed by and rissette as director of the Congregai >
A PAIR
; I
a lesson from the snow given from the tional church choir, a position which
«•
text, '!He giveth snow like wool." 'The she has held for four years, causes great
<•
WAIT FOR IT
Junior and Senior Christian Endeavor regret. The music committee accepted
< i
i ■
were omitted and the evening service it at a meeting on Sunday afternoon.
<•
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, FRiDAY AMn
was postponed for one week. On Miss Florence Pike also resigned as orND
<•
SATURDAY
March 2nd the lsesons drawn from the ganist and Miss Margery Burnett will
i >
FEBRUARY 28, AND MARCH 1st
characters of Washington and Lincoln take her place. Harry Donley of Wor3750 pairs of men's, women's, growing girls', bovs' anj chl
u-,,,
will be given at 7:05 p. m. As the cester will be director of the choir for
shoes and low shoes, oxfords and pumns BHVRM
>aren'8 high
choir leader and organist were unable to the coming year. He has been at the
L T
DISCONTINUED LINES-all new anoTp-to-dateS,„ear° £
AND
come from Worcester, Miss Margery Adams Square Congregational church
styles-all sizes and all perfect fitting pooular^ha™J ■ n ' 0v« loo
Burnett, organist at Bethany church, for eleven years directing a choir numMe
8 P
Y£ Mfce** ?»
^ede
ttetr,::thPe^tS01colors.
^
Also—rubbers,
rubber V
boots
anda ndovershoes
played the organ and William Harris bering thirty-five. Miss Signe Chrisat West
Massachusetts
Prices in
assisted the young singers of the choir. tiansen has been engaged as soprano.
Extra clerks to serve you. Sizes assorted for quick «.!,«•
Mrs. Albertina Erickson, wife of John She has sung in Leicester several times
$8.60, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Shoes, C^and KJ*
X
Hokanson, passed away at Memorial and is regarded as one of the coming
singers.
William
A.
Harris
has
been
enhospital, Worcester, on Saturday afterALL TO §0 AT
noon. She had suffered for fourteen gaged as tenor. It was a pleasure to
Sl.UO AND &2.UO A PAIR
years from stomach trouble ending in hear his voice again last Sunday. All
carcinoma. She was an energetic, hard- regretted his going to the First Baptist
THINK OF IT
working woman, devoted to her family. last year.
Mrs. Hokanson was a native of Umea
OTHER BIG SPECIALS
D. A. R Costume Party
in northern Sweden and had lived- in
LADIES' $6.00 AND $6.00 GOLD AND SILVER
Leicester thirty-six years. She was fiftyC M Dl'KELL. Business Manager
EVENING SLIPPERS „
The D1. A. R. celebrated the birthday
six years of age. She leaves beside her
$2.00 AND $2.60 GAIXERS, all colors, 10 and"
110 Main Street
Kingsley Block
Spencer
husband, two sons, Jphn Edward and of Washington by a costume party
12 button
___
Everett Russell Hokanson. Carl E. which was attended by over 200 people,
MISSES'
AND
CHILDREN
S
$L00
'ROBBERS
Lindberg is a brother. There is a sister, many in fancy attire. In the receiving
Sale Price
Sj.
Mrs. Anna Larson, and a brother, John line were Mrs. Fred Hooker Gifford, reErickson, in Sweden. Funeral services gent; Mrs. Maria Minott, Mrs. Maud K.
ME
•k LEICESTER
SaIe PricBeBEM *° "* "** °F recedin« toM- *LB0 ▼•»■• «J1 Aft
Walter Warren wishes to remind all
were held at the home on Winslow ave- Burnett and Mrs. May Montgomery.
those who gave pledges of money in
WOMEN'S RUBBERS to fit all ^jtotab7tlM ^Sty"
/L
Mrs. Walter E. Sprague and son New the United War Work campaign that nue, on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. John The last named presented the dance
Sale Price
Q9Q
A. Eckstrom of the Swedish Lutheran cards. Dancing was in the town hall
man are visiting in New York.
the pledges should be redeemed before
to the music of Miss Theresa Wickham's
BOYS' $2.00 CALP COPPER-TOED SHOEsT"just""the
The W! C. T. U. meet on Friday, March 1st. He wishes to balance his church, officiated Burial was in the
orchestra.
shoes for school war. Very durable. Sale Price
Swedish cemetery in Worcester
March 7, with Mrs. Ellen L. Snow.
books at that time.
BOYS' $10.00 RUBBERS
Eight tables were set for boomerang
The
D.
A.
R.
held
the
regular
meetThe ladies' charitable society met on
Rev. James M, Dennison invited the
Sale Price
■
whist in Memorial hall. All were filled
Friday, Feb. 28, with Mrs. Calvin Perry. members of the Methodist congregation ing* on Tuesday with Mrs. Maria Minott. and in charge of Miss Helen Estes. Miss
CHILDREN'S BARGAINS
Mrs. Rose Pond is at Memorial hos- to meet at his home in Worcester for Most of the members and several guests Margery Burnett had charge of the
BOX'S' SHOES—GREAT SAVINGS
pital and is likely to remain for some the mid-week social meeting. Quite a were present. Delegates were ap- dance. The grand march began after
pointed to attend the continental con ]
$3.60 BOYS' BLACK CALP SCHOOL SHOES
large delegation attended.
time.
ten o'clock and was led by Mr. and Mrs.
gress in Washington April 14. The reThis Sale
Wm. Montgomery. Mr. Montgomery
The Tapawingo campfire girls met on
Clarence Fox visited his parents on
gent, Mrs. Fred Hooker Gifford and;
$3.00 BOYS' BLACK CALP SCHOOL SHOES
Sunday and returned to Natick at Tuesday with Mabel Home. Miss!, Mrs. James J. Knight were delegates: wore the uniform of the Continentals,
This Sale
Home is to join the Nipnet campfire
j ''- .,,
„r
r,
* | while Mrs. Montgomery was elaborately
night.
T
,
,,_'.,.
,
.
"^
i and as alternates Mrs. Jason
Prouty,
Mrs
charles attired in an old-fashioned green silk
The mid-week meeting of the Congre- and celebrated this the last meefng; Mrs A]ice c s
XN* AW iS' SHOES GREATLY REDUCED
with grey .skirt, white silk vest and
Mrs George Bumett Mrs p
gational church was held with Mrs. with Tapawingos. Refreshments were Toneyi
J
c
$3.50
INPAN1S'
SHOES, nigu cut ana regular cut
served.
I *"'"~ ' """• " ""s=
[polonaise with panniers. Miss Mabel
Alice C. Sprague.
Sale Pnce
:_.._i
Berth De n
a dMiss
Leicester academy boys played the > £ ^""^l*"
*
" / "
j Montgomery and lais. Eugenia Knox
Chief Petty officer Henry Cote sends
$2.50 lNiANxS' SHOES. All svyies
" «,- cn
North High on Friday night at the i Cu°?M 1^°"' ^ *e bus.ness
,
Qrange girls; Mrs Elmer Lyon
word to his parents that he has arrived
Sale Pnce ....
;
tj> 1,5.7
I meeting Mrs. John Orr gave an inter- ! wore a ,iberty costume; Miss Margery
gymnasium
of
Commerce
High
in
Wo:
at Newport News Va.
esting account of old Worcester, begin- Burnett was an Italian girl; Miss Ruth
$3.00
STURDY
SCHOOL
SHOES-BOX'S'
AND
GIRLS'.
<£<Vnn
cester. Defeated on Tuesday, with the
ning with the time when the genera) Williams represented the bride in a
Mrs. Daniel Crowley of Colorado
Button or lace. Every pair warranted. Sale Price
*J>a6f.UU
return of their center player, Leon
court thought thirty families might be much-beruffled trailing white robe and
Springs is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
BOYS' $3.60 SCOUT SHOES. Tan or Black Scout" Shoes, thi kind
j Gould, they redeemed themselves, winsustained on the land, possibly sixty dove-colored bonnet; Miss Mary ThursEdward O'Donnell.
boys like. Almost impossible to wear them out. d»o tr
ning twer, ty-six to six.
with the addition of the Marlboro grant ton wore her mother's wedding dress
Mrs. Parkman T. Denny moves on
Sale Price
«J>Z •40
The will of Miss Sarah E. Osland as' Among the eccentric characters men- with her grandmother Denny's bonnet;
April 1st to the George Davidson house
MEN'S $6.60 TAN ELKSKIN SHOES. Soft, pHabte, waterproof
entered
in
probate
court
leaves
$500
Solomon
Parsons,
well
tioned
was
on Pleasant street.
Miss Caroline Thurston, Dolly Varden j
leather, dark color, made with full double soles and
to her nephew, Paul Osland Libby; $500 known in Leicester during his life. Mrs. costume; Mary Lyon, an old fashioned g
The meeting of the Congregational
closed tongue. All sizes. Sale Price
to her niece, Miriam May Libby, and . Orr regretted.that many stories of Wor- dress of changeable silk; Hazel Parker 1
society was held on Wednesday with
the residue of her estate to her sister, cester people were lost by the relators as a Swedish girl and her brother Harry I MEN'S AND ^OMEN'S $6.00 4-Buckle OVERSHOES.
X
Mrs. Alice Sprague.
Storm excluder.^Sale Price
._ VaftaSfO
Mrs. Cora M. Libby, with whom she bejng unwilling to have them reported,
Rev. James M. Dennison telephoned had lived and who is named as exec- she had heard many charming anecdotes as a diminutive Uncle Sam were a no- H U. S. ARMY SHOES, scientifically constructed to give greater comfort
ticeable pair; the Gold Dust twins were I
that he could not come Sunday and utnxwhich she was unable to use for that unique in yellow and black; Mildred I
and wear than any other shoe in the world. Made of brown chrome
there was no service at the Methodist
Austos and trucks passed through reason.- After the talk a rising vote of Walls and Florence Lyon were Italian J
calf, Goodyear stitched, waterproof; $6.50 U. S. Army d»Q CO
church.
Shoes. Sale Price
Jpu.0.7
Paxton street and Winslow avenue dur- thanks was given Mrs. Orr and refresh- twins; Doris Scott dressed as Night in 1
Ralph Rossley ends his winter term ing the latter part of the week owing ments were served by the hostess while
black with gold stars crown and cres- 1
Two or three pairs of Shoes for the price of one. An opportunity
of ten weeks at Amherst Agricultural to the icy condition of Leicester hill, the ladies present chatted over the teacent moon; Mrs. Warren Smith, the B that comes to shoe buyers about once in a lifetime. Tell your friends
college next week and returns to his Two machines trying to mount the hill cups.
same—wearing a large gold star in the I and neighbors about this sale. We are going to give such splendid values
home work.
without chains slipped around, comAndrew T. Britt, owner of a large head-dress, the black transparent dress I and at such low prices that all wise, economical people will attend this
Miss Barbara Thompson arrived at pletely stopping the travel. The wise farm on Whittemore street, passed trimmed with gold stars; Evelyn Lyon jj sale and get the bargains of their lives.
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ones in this winter condition put chains away on Thursday, Feb. 20, from wore theunifprm of a Red Cross work- jj
SALE OPENS FRIDAY, 9:00 A. M
H. A. Thompson, on Saturday morning. on both front and rear wheels and so Bright's disease, aged sixty-four years, er; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoyt wore a g
She weighed eight pounds.
pass along safely.
four months and eight days. Mr. Britt Chinese and colonial respectively; Mr. I
Mrs. Mannie Snow Millie of Redding, "*Thc Red Cross auxiliary has nearly was a native-of Switzerland, the son Hoyt's costume was brought from I
Pa., and Miss Ruth Shepherd from a completed the quote for the month and of John M- an°" Lucy"Britt. He came China by Mrs. Hoyt's father, Mr. Wood- S
New York hospital were guests this unless more orders are given by the to the United States at the age of ward, clown; Mrs. Woodward wore a j
542 MAIN STREET. WORCESTER. MASS
week of Mrs. T. S. Snow.
headquarters in Worcester, will close eleven, making his home at Hartford,
V
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r
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The girls' basketball team played the the labors next week. There was no Conn., learning the trade of tool mak—
~
Gra-Knight team of Worcester at the, meeting on Monday night, but two on ing- He came to Worcester at the age Worcester was in colonial style; Mr. j
Brown,
a
typical
cow-boy;
Leon
Gould!
CHERRY VALLEY
Y. W. C. A. gymnasium on Wednesday Wednesday. A petition against bill- of twenty-one years and opened a tool
Christmas Box Nuisance.
boards in certain localities and adver- shop called the Holyoke Machine Shop had a motley suit; Miss Antoinette
night, winning 14 to 12.The Christmas box was at one tin
The Willow Hill whist club will have
Desrosier
in
grey
silk
with
black
velvet
reatlv
tising
on
rocks
and
boulders,
injuring
on
Thomas
street.
His
wife
was
Miss
Rev. David C. Reid, formerly of
a party in A. O. H. hall next Tuesday B
in evidence—so much in fl
bodice and powdered hair, was a society nigh(.
denee thnt )t flna„y becume „„ ,„M|
.Leicester, has left Enfield, Mass., where natural scenery was presented and Lena Riedl of Worcester. He removed
I erable nuisance, ami the people roi
from Worcester to Ohio, coming to lady of olden time; Yvonne Derosier, i „.
he was settled for several years and is signed by most of the ladies present
lne Aloysm League met on
Tuesday up ln rebeIii0n against It. At Chrli
Leicester about seventeen years ago, an old-fashioned girl with pantalets; I .
now settled at South Easton, Mass.
Invitations have been received by settling on the farm. With his, sons Beatrice Derosier, .a French girl; Paul ™ght- M,ss Mary Rooney was presid- mas time hordes of boys and journej
ing officer.
Corporal Harry J. Dorr entertained Leicester friends to the dedication of
men and apprentices crowded tin
he did many good kinds of work around Libby had a Knight of Pythias suit;
the Men's club on Monday evening with the new edifice of the Plymouth ConEugene
Montgomery,
Masonic;
Miriam
Mrs. Benjamin Tobin and her sister, shops and run about the streets In cei
the town—granolithic walks were a spemany thrilling stories of his experi- gregational church, Providence, R. I.,
tain part| of England begging cot
cialty. Most of those are marked with Scott, a scarlet jockey costume with Mrs. Mary Williams of Willow Hill for the smrUl boxes they carried. Ool
ences overseas, with the American Ex- of which Rev. Edward Lester Marsh is
the name of Britt. He leaves a wife, cap; Mr. Morrison appeared to be a street are ill with bronchitis,
can readily Imagine how much of
peditionary forces.
the pastor. This has been in process of two sons and a daughter, Sergt. Simeon college professor in cap and gown;
The fourth quarterly conference of nuisance the boy might make Mmsd
The academy boys, will play the erection for over two years. Services E. in Bordeaux, France; John M. Britt, Misses Miriam Libby and Eunice War-' the Methodist church will be held in the mder such circumstances.
Washburn Seconds in the town hall on are to be continued during the evenings at home, and Gertrude, wife of Willis ren wore brown silk dresses of old fash- church vestry on Monday night. The
Saturday night if the players are in throughout the week, having special ex- Fouracre of Worcester. Funeral serv- ioned design. In addition there were meetings held by Miss Frances Adams
suitable condition. Some are "under ercises on March 2 for the dedication ices were held at the W. H. Graham many handsome modern costumes. At have been of great interest. The end
Antiquity of Gloves.
and on Sunday, March 9.
the weather" at present.
funeral parlors in Worcester and burial eleven o'clock cake and ice cream were of the services will be in the church on
Gloves nie of great antiquity, h»"
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morrison left
served
in
the
lower
hall.
Miss
Anna
Sunday
evening.
Miss
Adams
then
Corp. Harry J. Dorr, recently re- was in Hope cemetery,
been worn In England as long ago
for their home in Montreal. Can., on turned from France and honorably dis
The Leicester Samaritan Association Eestes was the money changer; Mrs. Jen- goes to Mount Vernon, Maine,, to hold in Snxon times. Practically the oi
Tuesday. They have spent several charged, spoke of his experiences to the
change which there has ever bee"
met in the center school library Wed- nie L. Davidson dispensed the food, evangelistic services there.
Russell Gifford and Elmer Lyon were j
♦ «■ ■»
months with the brother of Mrs. Mor- Men's club on Tuesday evening. Corp
styles of gloves has been In their del
. nesday night for the annual meeting.
oration. Sometimes they were rl
Dorr was badly wounded by shrapne A change wag ma£,e -m the by.,aws by ushers. Quite a number of soldiers' uni- '
rison, Dr. Alexander McNeish.
n Y<mr Feet Ache cad Bom
forms were seen. Romulus Desrosiers And make you tjred aU oy^ ^ ^ adorned with jewels, £5 having &
The Christian Endeavor social an in feet and legs, twenty-one pieces of which nine directors are annually electpald for a palr ln the fourteenUl
"
nounced for Friday evening has bee- shrapnel having been removed from ed instead of seven. The names of di- brought several friends with him from druggist for Allen's Foot-Ease, the Aiv i tury.
the navy. Dancing was continued un- tiseptic powder—Shake it in your shoes
postponed. The players feel the need them. He was for a long- time in hos- rectors as they now stand are: Miss
comfort
has no
~™7'f~"r
*** !n
of more rehearsals before presenting "A pital. He has been mentioned as the Elizabeth G. May, Mrs. William R. til twelve o'clock. _
equal for Corns,
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to
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from
Leicester,
which
» • * .
Callouses. Used by American, British
Bachelor's Dream" to the public.
Bowne, Miss Bertha Denny, Mrs. F. H.
Quaint Paeklnfl of fc'g9»Cheapest accident msurance^—Dr. and French soldiers
4tl5
is a mistake. The first man was named Gifford, Miss Margaret Sloane, Mrs,.
In many Korean towns one
Thomas'
Eclectic
Oil.
For
burns,
Mrs. Walter E. Sprague entertained Johnson and came from a farm
larm in the
xne
e> Dr
Aiexander McNeish,
piles of eggs outside the shops,
scalds, cuts and emergencies, All drugthe Social Whist club on Tuesday north part of the town,
St0ne
Korefll
up in straw rolls. This is the K'
Soya Bean Oil Production;
night. In addition to the members, of the Center was the second and bet- Mrs. Charles J. Rice, Bradford A. Gib- gists sell it. 30c and 60c.
method
of
packing
eggs.
There
son.
The
officers
are:
President,
Miss
Soya bean oil, which originates prinspecial guests were Mrs. F. Lincoln ter known. Corp. Dorr was one of the
To the Depositors of the Leicester cipally in Manchuria, Is almost entire- as a rule, ten, eggs in a roll, nnd
Powers. Mrs. H. C. Murdock, Mrs. early ones; and has seen twelve months' Elizabeth G. May; first vice president,
Mrs. William Bowne; second vice presly controlled by Japanese. The sup- straw casing is so cleverly twi
Savings Bank
Frank Pierce and Mrs.. Morrison. Elab hard service. - " r
ply
of beans lojs^year was very large nnd so strongly woven that it
ident,
Mrs.
Channing
Smith;
treasurer,
orate refreshments were served by the .
and
the amount of oil turned out was moved without fear of ihe eggs
A sudden death occurred on Henshaw Miss Bertha Denny; secretary, Miss
Inasmuch as th law requires all Savhostess. Prizes were American Beauty
limited
only by the capacity of mills. ing out. A native will lift »P °
street on Friday. Frank Douglas, a re- Margaret Sloane. An article was added ings Banks shall verify their depositors',
place It across his shoulders ■
roses.
i tired paint contractor, while driving on t0 tjje by-laws reading: "The members pass.books during the present year, will A number of large new plants were march away, and though the ro'
started both in Manchurln and Japan
the street to look over a piece of real gj^n appoint a nominating committee you please bring or mail your book to and raost o( the n!reQdy establlsned <!\vny dangerously to and fro, »'•
tents always remain Intact
estate, was stricken with heart disease, 0f thiee from their number to fill va- the bank on or before March 31, 1919, mills Increased their capacity.
A-B - B O TTnear the residence of A. W. Petersbjl. cancies in the board of directors in the in order that the interest may be cred.' . .
No one was at the house, but hisglfcm- ensuing year. It is planned to have a ited and the balance verified. Books
Cleaning Gold Jewelry.
panion, Albert H. Moss, a real State membership drive for Leicester .Center sent by mail will be returned immediDare to Turn Back.
C UABANTE E O
When cleablng your gold J*""3
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE
dealer, laid him upon the piazza while an(j Cherry Valley. The committee is ately. '
M often requires courage to turn back you will add to the brilliance or
going to telephone to the family and p Willard Trask, Mrs. Edward McDerLEICESTER SAVINGS BANK,
when we have taken a wrong step,
suds ■«
Dr. Alexander McNeish mott and Mrs. Chas. J. Rice. The latH.C. MURDOCK, Treas.
£tit ta eas.e^-to turn back afte,-the ^Vurw^r^Twan. water"
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR. physician.
MONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS 25 «• came in answer to the summons, but ^T two are from Cherry Valley.
Leicester, Feb. 25, 1919.
ltW ?"* •*£ «■« after the -aecond or w„fch ta „een ! lded teD drops
third, and much safer and pleasanter.
volatile.

PUBLIC NOTICE

USE GAS

SLATER SHOE

STORE

> ■

bhoes $r oo and $2.00

For Cooking and
Heating Water

These Winter Months

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

.... $2.00
-$1.00
69c

$1.00
79c

$2.50
$2.00

$2.00

$3.39

SLATER'S

ABB-TABS

STOMACH GAS

■JMwwBb

Feb. 20th, of cerebral hemorrhage, at
POOR POSITION.
' •»
the" Shaw homestead, Long hill road
Mr. Dailey was critically ill with pneuAlfred A. Knotf rhe Bosslan anthetv
monia at the time. Mr*. Dailey was lty, said In bis New fork office:
"It's BO use being pessimistic about
born in Danville, Pa., a daughter of
George W. and Susan A. (Menries) Russia. Russia has simply got to go
Shaw and was one of eleven children, through these throes of hers in order
to become sane and healthy. They're
The funeral was from the home, Satur
the throes of seasickness, and to turn
day afternoon at two o'clock, Rev. Ar- •way from them with pessimistic horthur W. L. Nelson, Methodist pastor, ror and disgust Is to be as unreasonThe bright, active, healthy, clear-minded man-with the elastic step clear "
officiating. Burial was in the family lot able as the little schoolboy.
eye, clean, wholesome skin and sunny smile enjoys life. If you suffer from
in Pine Grove cemetery, in charge of
"A little schoolboy refused to play
undertaker Charles S, Lane.
during the recess. He sat with a diseither dyspepsia or biliousness, your brain is disabled for the time, no matter what
Thomas A, Dailey, aged eighty-three contented look on a hard rock.
"'Why aren't you playing, Haroidr
its capacity under favorable circumstances. You are utterly unfitted to think clearly
years, three months and twenty days,
died Sunday morning, Feb. 23rd, of ■aid another little boy.
and quickly and cannot hope to compete with those who are healthy and dear-brained.
"'Huh! Catch me playln'!' he repneumonia, at his home on the Long
plied. 'It I played the time would go
hill road, after a five days illness.
too fast.'"
Mr. Dailey was born in Charlestown,
R. I, Nov. 3, 1835. His parents were
Ample Proof.
Charles and Annie (Welch) Dailey. He
"What makes you think the man la
came to West Brookfield when a boy, the moon Is single?" asked the chap
and attended the schools in this town, in the ticket window, who was pleasincluding the old brick school which antly carrying on a conversation with
Stood on the site of one of West Brook- ■ friend while the line waited.
"Why, no married man could stay
field's historical spots, Gilbert fort, on
u
Th* Largett Sale of Any Medicine in the World"
upper North, Main street. He was a away all night for years and years as
•• toem," replied the other fellow.
shoemaker in the early part of his life,
and was employed for many years in
Will fit you to fight life's battles by overcoming your digestive disorders. Beecham's
Charitable to Skinflint.
the factory of the late George H. Fales,
"Old Skinflint Is a terrible tightwad,
PUls will positively do you more good than all the brain tonics and nerve foods
which was then on South Main street, isn't hot" asked oar mutual friend
where the B. P. Smith garage is now Smith.
you have ever tried. They make you fit both mentally and physically. They
"Tes, I suppose yon would call him
located.
Mr. Dailey was married to Annie E. that," returned Smith, "bat yen got
cleanse the digestive tract, put your digestive organs in order, eradicate
Shaw in 1882. They lived in West to give him crenit for keeping his
the poisons that are polluting your blood and lowering your mental
Brookfield until 1881, when they located money at home and making It mind its
•wn business,"
in
Spencer, where Mr. Dailey was emactivity, they will fill your arteries with pure, fresh blood, and
ployed in the shoe factory of the Isaac
• IDI-SPLITTINQ.
Prouty Co. After living in Spencer
eighteen years they moved to Worcester in 1889 and Mr. Dailey was janitor
at the Worcester court house for sixteen years. He retired on pension in
Direction* of special value to women
June, 1915, and Mr. and Mrs. Dailey reare with every box.
turned to West Brookfield to pass the
closing years of their life at the Shaw
A: All Druggists, 10c, 25c
homestead, on the Long hill road. The
funeral of Mr. Dailey was from the
home Monday afternoon at one o'clock,
Rav. A. W. L. Nelson, officiating. Fidelity lodge, K. of P., sent a delegation
WEST BROOKTIELD
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Boothby
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert and Sigourney, formerly a West Brookfield to the funeral, the members acted as
spent Washington's birthday and Sun- children, M. Cary and Virginia, motored boy, was a visitor last week at the bearers. The body was placed in the
Mrs. Bessie Ford, who has been ill day in Springfield, as guests of Mr. and to Providence on Washington's birthhome of George H. Hamilton, Lake receiving vault in Pine Grove cemetery,
| with influenza, is improving.
Mrs. Walte/ G. Fenner.
day, where they were week-end visitors street. LaPeari enlisted March, 1917, undertaker Charles S. Lane in charge.
Hiss Daisy Bruce is visiting her pa- k Albert B. Kimball, principal of the with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dailey are survived by
at New Haven, and was sent to Newirents, Mr. and 'Mrs. William Bruce.
Fairhaven high school, is spending the Mrs. Porter was formerly Miss Helen port, R. I, naval training station. He a daughter, Ada M., wife of Charles E.
West Brookfield students at Warren week at his summer home, Wyckhaven, Clark and is a sister of Mrs. Gilbert's.
later saw service on the U. S. S. Okla- Stone, Andoer, a professor at Philips[high school are enjoying a week's vaca- on the Ragged hill road.
Squllbob—When the doctors were
The men of the Methodist church homa,—Pennsylvania; - Wisconsin, and Andover academy, and a grandson, Van
tion.
Remi Dansereau and family, who re- have arranged for a supper and enter- also studied at the fuel-oil school in Zant Stone, a member of the Royal operating on Joax for appendicitis, ha
took It as a joke.
Joseph V. Stone, Pleasant street, is cently moved to West Brookfield from tainment to be held in G. A. R. hall, Philadelphia. He was assigned to the flying corps.
Squllligan—It certainly was a "side[employed in the Foster-Moulton Shoe Springfield, are living in the Whalen March fourth. The supper committee U. S. S. Pensacola, an old cargo ship,
splitting" one. house, Long hill road.
[Co, Brookfield.
includes Peter A. Brady, Walter H. for overseas.and landedatBrest.France.
Many Children are Sickly
The monthly sewing meeting of the Potter, George H. Allen and Ashton He operated from Brest on the U. S. S
Edward M Carter, Springfield, spent
Suspense.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
fc
[Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs social and charitable society will be M. Barney. The entertainment is in Sigourney, which did convoy duty off Children Break up Colds in 24 hours, re- I road ths dally paper Uu-ourh
For
Items
from
» foreign shore,
lieve
Feverishness,
Headache,
Stomach
charge
of
John
A.
Brady
and
George
the
French
coast
for
700
miles.
He
saw
I
[Robert Carter.
held Wednesday afternoon, March fifth,
Teething Disorders, move and | I cuesa what folks ate soln' to do.
W. Boothby.
four months' service in European wa- Troubles,
An' then next day I guess some more.
Mrs. Ellen Spooner is visiting in with Miss Charlotte T. Fales.
regulate the bowels, and Destroy
[Winchester, N. H., with her daughter,
Miss Doris Cutler, Framingham norAn airplane was seen by West Brook- ters. On the return voyage to the states | Worms. They are so pleasant to take
She Knew.
fib Loretta Newell.
mal school, and Myles Webb, Worcester field people aboutfiveo'clockSundayaf- La Pearl's boat came by the way of children like them. Used by mothers
Husband—What a racket! The sin
the Azores and stopped at Bermuda. for over 30 years. All druggists. Samacademy,
were
week-end
visitors
with
ternoon,
following
the
line
of
the
Boston
Mrs. Amanda J. Hill, Cottage street,
ple FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co., must be pounding the piano keys with
an ax.
& Albany tracks, in an easterly direc- They experienced a rough day on the Le Roy, N. Y.
fexpects to go to Charlton for the re- John H. Webb and family.
4tl5
first
day
out
of
Bermuda.
The
ship
Wife—Well, If he were quiet he
[ mainder of the winter.
Miss Bernice Allen and William Phil- tion. The residents in the southern
started at twenty-four knots, but slowed
would be doing something much worse,
John A, Brady spent Sunday in Spen- lips, Lynn, were week-end guests of part of the town say the motor could down to eight knots.due to storm condiHandy Plant in Desert
you may be sure of that."
for with his family, who are visiting Mr. Miss Allen's cousin, B. Paul Allen and be heard distinctly and that it seemed tions. He says the Sigourney expects
In the desert of Sonorn, Mexlcr
to
be
traveling
a
a
high
rate
of
speed.
Mrs.
Allen,
Chapman
avenue.
imdMrs. Charles S. Weare.
How He Remembered Him.
to leave Boston April 1 for the west there is a plant, the gunrequi, whlc!
Gordon G. Jaffrey, son of Mr. and It was later authoritatively learned coast. La Pearl's brother, Francis, is husbands its water supply. The guart
Miss Clara Bailey, Springfield, was
"Did your rich uncle remember yon
that the airplane left Mineola, N. Y.,
qui Is a relative of the squash an> In his will r
[l week-end visitor at the home of her Mrs. William Jaffrey, Winter street, is
now at Mare island, Cal., and leaves for
one of the ship's crew of the U. S. S Saturday, and was on the way to Bos- Pearl harbor, Honolulu, Mach 4. He pumpkin, and inhabits a locality 1
"Not personally. But he endowed
fcther, Frank Bailey.
which practically all the rain fall
ton to be used in photographing »the
a home for the Indigent I fancy he
Miss Laura Dane, North Main street, Delaware, at dock in Boston.
arrival of President Wilson, for the fed- is a radio operator of the first class, and | within a period of six weeks. TS
expected me to collect my share that
Congressman William Newell Vaile,
[;» visiting in Wilbraham.
way."
eral government. The plane was occu- was cited for bravery and coolness in ! base of the stem is swollen to form
Denver,
was
a
guest
for
the
week-end
hard,
woody
structure,
which
In
tini
the
face
of
attacks
when
the
boat
■
Mrs. Philip Bryan and family, Church
pied by a pilot and photographer.
L'Occident was torpedoed April 2, 1918,1 attains the size of a large squash. I
jitreet, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward oi his auntss Misses Alice and Grace
A Wealth of Humor.
Papers have recently been passed
is really nothing more than a vegetaWhite, Peregrine White farm.
If.Bryon, in Lancaster, N. H.
"Did you read where a saloonkeepFrank B. Woodward, ship's cook on I ble reservoir designed to hoard up th
Miss Georgia A. Gardner, teacher of whereby property on the south side of the U. S. S. America and U. S. S. Moc- j
er in New York, attacked by a holdMrs. C. E. Bill, who has been ill with
scanty moisture nnd dole "out th
Main street, between Central and Milk
up man, beat him with a bag of at)languages
in
Dalton
high
school,
was
a
casin,
in
the
world
war,
has
recently
IWuenza and confined to the house for
precious fluid in time of need.
Ter?"
Sunday visitor at the home of her uncle streets, owned by George A. Johnson received papers of honorable discharge
per a month, is slowly improving.
"That was a rich Joke on the holdand aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Car- and known as the Reed place, has been from the U. S. S. receiving ship New
Work While at Work.
; Mrs, Louise Gireaux and daughter
up man."
conveyed to Anna S. Carter. Eventuroll.
York,
with
the
rating
of
ship's
cook
of
It's a good thing not to^take'you
Iftborah were week-end visitors at the
ally this property will be used by the
There was no service at the Congrethe first class. Woodward is at the hobbles to the office. It's also a gooi
Music snd Pictures.
|1«M of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Hawks.
West Brookfield branch of the United
thing to dispense with easy chairs am
gational church Sunday morning, as the
"Is she fond of music and pictures V
Electric Service, Inc., formerly Carter's home of his brother-in-law, Albert W. other luxuries In your place of bus'
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox and family,
asked the friend.
supplying pastor, Rev. Thomas E. Babb
Ripley and Mrs. Ripley, North street
electric shop. F. A. Carter,
Springfield, were week-end visitors with
ness. Take the rest cure at home. Th
rIe nas made
ur
"I should say so," replied the adorof Holden and Worcester, was unable to
k
otolx,!
f°
trips
overseas.
He
of the West Brookfield branch, states
[w. Pox's mother, Mrs. Sarah Turner.
ing young man. "She" doesn't think
be present.
said: "The U. S. S. America which was office is a place of toil. It should b
that work will soon begin on the propcomfortable, but Its appointment any movie theater Is complete without
B. A. Thompson, Springfield, spent
The will of Jacob P. Putnam, West erty to provide quarters for an up-to- the Amerika until the United States should be suggestive of work and eff an orchestra."
I Washington's birthday with his grandBrookfield, filed in probate court Mon- date electric shop and storage battery government interned the German ship clency rather than leisure.
Instem
lurents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Thompson.
day, leaves his property to his wife, station. The present quarters of the in Boston, was the first boat to which of making a man feel like taking i
Wonderful Ability.
Hta. Eugene Thacher returned Mon- Ella Putnam, who is named executrix
He—I can trace my ancestry bach
electric shop in the Carroll block must I I was assigned after my enlistment, nap the office environment should b.
IW after a week's visit with her pa- qifthe- will.
and Dec. 4, .1917, I sailed on the Amer-1 an urge to his best efforts.
through nine generations.
be vacated soon, to provide more room
f»ts, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Dean in ProvShe—What else can you do?
Walter E. Anderson, who has been for L. A. Carroll's auto supply business. | ica for overseas, which was its initial
|toce.
What's In a Name?
Then he blinked and lookeu" at her
living with his mother, Mrs. Augusta The United Electric Service, Inc., ex- trip into European waters as an Amer- j
James, Bob and Billle were playing as If he wondered how far he had
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Houlihan, Wor- Anderson, will soon occupy the lowei pects to occupy its new shop on or be-1 ican transport. It carried 5,200 of the
l«er, were visitors this week with Mrs. apartment in the William H. Allen fore April first. The house to be used; Yankee soldiers and a ship crew of with a box of animal crackers. James dropped.
"put in h}s thumb and pulled out a"—
"lihan's parents, Mr. and ,Mrs. John house on Central street.
as an electric shop is a two-stbry build-1 800. There were 1,200 colored troops on rhinoceros cookie. "Ah!" he shouted,
IN THE NICK OF TIMK.
|». Muzzy;
board
at
that
time.
I
was
in
the
sWp's
"look, Bob and Billle, at my rhlnoster."
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Madden, New ing. The property includes, house, |
konard A. Prouty, LaGrange, 111., Bedford, were entertained this week in barn, and one acre of land, assessed for crew of the America until Jan. 4, 1918, Bob Is older, he is the big boy of the
I*"visitor this week at the home ol the home of Mr. Madden's mother and $2,000. At the present time the house when it started on its second overseas family. "Tnin't a rhlnoster, JImmie,
l« grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles sisters, Mrs. William Madden and Mary is occupied by Mrs. Mary L. Wight, trip from the embarkation port, Hobo- It's a rhlnostrudge!" "No, siree," said
|l Prouty.
ken. On my second overseas voyage I Blille, "it's a rhinostrous!"
and Charles McBride and family.
and Elizabeth Madden.
was transferred to the U. S. S. Mocca. &°W E. Olmstead, a student at the
George B. Sanford has in his posses- sin and we landed at Nantes. The MocMiss Nellie Hayden, who has been
lI
English Lavender and Mint
-T.,Bostton, was a week-end visitor
living for several years with her aunt, sion a copy of the valuation and taxes [ casin was- a supply ship. We were
The great secret of English lavender
KrJ10me of his parents, Mr. and Mrs the late Mrs. Martha L. Maynard, will of West Brookfield for 1850, two years
threatened with submarines several and mint lies in the soil—a light, fria
I^B.Olmst^
occupy the up-stairs apartment in the after the incorporation of the town. times going oVer. The last time one ble, chalky soil, not often found ln 8
* C. L. C mstead in returning to
The real estate valuation in 1850 was came so close to our ship that the wake climate congenial to both plants, yet
house of Mrs. Jacob Putnam.
.** from a ten Hays' visit in New
$24,556, and the personal property foot passed under the bows of our supply essential to a perfect result Each. Ir
U*City,Wa, a week-end visitor with Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Shaw, Worces- ing was $7,661, which made a total of
fact, may be grown with a certalr
ship. We turned our six-inch guns on measure of success on hill, In marsh
ter, were in town Saturday, and again
*ld Mrs. C. E. Bill.
$32,217. The number of polls reported the underseas boat but didn't know land, or meadow, for both are hardy
Monday, to attend the funeral services
^ ar"i Mrs. Albert Prouty, Woris 341. The present valuation is: Real whether we got her or not. We could, and, when well rooted, are nearly lm
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dailey. Mrs.
P*. spent Washington's brithday
estate $239398. personal property $815,- however, see lifeboats in the distance, pervious to drought and frost
Dailey was an aunt of Mr. Shaw.
214, total $1,054,612; number of polls and one ship went down. Our troops
' fteir son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
t*1^ B. PauI Allen
The lecture by Rev. Robert G. Arm- 372; rate of taxation $21 per $1,000. saw the crew of the sunken ship in
Illustrious Family.
«mid-day service at the Methodist; strong, Spencer, returned Y. M. C. A. The whole amount of tax assessed in France later, and they said no one was
In tracing the genealogy of a New
c
worker,
to
have
been
given
in
the
town
1850 was $3,733.20;, amount of school injured. On the third voyage across the England family that came from Eng« » fas omitted Sunday as the pasW L Ne, n Uvin out hall Monday night, under the auspices money $900. The assessors were Josiah Moccasin docked at Bordeaux, and the land In 1634, Mertbn T. Goodrich re|l to?' ^ ' '
«a '
&
The Preacher's Wife (after the de^™> was unable to" reach West of West Brookfield Literary dub; has Henshaw, Braman SitJley and Joseph third trip made by me on the same boat ports to the Journal of Heredity^rhat
ield
been indefinitely postponed, as Rev. Dane, Jr. Henshaw was the grand- landed me at Nantes. There was every- 43 per cent of this man's male descend parture of the newly wedded pair)
on account of the storm.
ants
have
held
public
office.
Of
hlf
Mr. Armstrong was ill and unable to be father of Charles Henshaw, Central thing on a ship that you could buy in
Do you think that was a fortunate
BiB*8 D CunninBham> °Wer son of. present.
street, and Joseph Dane was an uncled a grocery store, and the best of every- seven sons, five of them held town of marriage?
A Cunnin
P*rf
'
sham, Ware street,
flees. Many of the female descendThe Preacher—Very; I certainly did
Priv. Charles A. Wine, son of Mr. and of Miss Laura Dane, North Main street. thing." Woodward enlisted from Bos- ants were teachers.
need the money.
IV >POman on the u- S- s- George
Some
of
the
larger
tax
payers
in
1850
Mrs.
Frank
A.
Wine,
North
Brookfield
ton,
July
17,
1917,
and
received
his
j
■piston, which brought President
^a"d his official party to Boston. road, is included in the personnel of were: Joseph Culter estate $107.70; Jo- honorable discharge from the U. S. S.
A Fancy.
Why Business Fails.
corps of A. E. F. workers at base seph Blair $101.40, William Adams receiving ship New York, Jan. 27, 1919.1 Dr. Malcolm Keir of the University
We are mad* of dust, they toil ua.
And maybe that Is why
hospital 92, in Brest, France. In a re- were: Joseph Cutler estate $107.70; Joof Peiftsylvania attributes the 15,000
A strl oft causes trouble
cent letter Wine said that his work had Giddings $56.50, Alanson Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dailey Die to 20,000 business failures which occur
PARKER'S
Whan aha gets la a fallow's are.
Within Few Day* of lack Other
annually to one or more of the followHAIR BALSAM
not been arduous of late, as most of $84.40, Nathaniel Lynde $88.40, AugusA toilet preparation of merit.
ing causes: Inexperience, unwise use
How Annoying!
Helpa to eradicate dandruff.
the inmates of the hospital were walk- tus Makepeace $76.70.
,„ for Reatoris* Color and
Annie E. (Shaw), aged seventy-eight of capital, employment of relatives,
Bob—What a nuisance that chap 1st
ing patients. His work has been out
Harold La Pearl, yeoman of the third
JBwuitrtoGnr and Fadad Hajr.
Jsek—Oh, fierce!
After yoti'va
years, nine months and thirteen days, poor location and accounting, exten. 50c. and alia at drr-galta.
side the hospital grounds.
class, attached to the U. S. S. destroyer
touched him tor money five or res
wife of Thomas Dailey, died Thursday, sion of credit and dishonesty.
time* he begins, asking yoa to repay It,

Make Tfourself Fit

BEECHAMS PILLS
.Clear Your Brain

Mrs. Gilbert, the talented mezzo-soprano whom the people enjoyed so
much at the recent musical of the MonPublished
day club, had quite an experience last
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Sunday. She was to sing at the First
AT
Heffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., Unitarian church, Worcester. As no
cars were running in Spencer or in the
Spencer, Mass.
city owing to lack of power, Mrs. Gilbert, took a taxi to the city and reached
WM. J. HEFFERNAN
there in season to sing.
* Editor and Publisher.
Corp. John B. Girouard, one of the
MEMBER
first Spencer boys to be wounded and
gassed in the big fuss, and who was
attached to a Canadian battalion, arrived at the home of his parents. Prospect street, a few days ago. He has
been discharged from the service. He
was in an English hospital for many
weeks.

IHf SPENCER LEADER

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1919
PERSONALS

Miss Nina Fletcher, Ash street, is to
play two numbers at the First Congregational church Sunday evening. She
will leave April 1st for another
tour with Madame Schuman-Heink.
Large parties of people, tritisic lovers
from Leicester and the Brookfields, are
planning to attend the service Sunday
night and the seating capacity of the
church will be taxed. Miss Fletcher is
really one of the^great violinists of the!
country.
• * «
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WARRENS STORE NEWS

OVERCOATS - LAST CALL - OVERCOATS

FEBRUARY 28th

We have cut the prices way down on all Overcoats. We must close them all out in a few days to
make room for Spring goods now arriving.

Look at our' spring numbers in corsets that have
lust come in.
A very hanlsome sport model for $1.50.
Models for slight, medium and stout figures varvi
y S
Prices
from $1.50 to $5.00 pair.

Our best "Kirschbaum" all wool Overcoats that were $42.50, now $32X0
(Only a few left.)

Men's dressy Black of Oxford Grey Overcoats, all wool, $17.30 and $22.60

POCKET BOOKS

Specially good bargains on all our

Spring novelties in ladies' Pocket Books ranging
'n Prices from
. 25c to $2.50 each.
We have a special offer, 98c for one of our newest serin* »'
bers in Ladies' Purses.
^ 8 num-

MEN'S -PATRICK" MACKINAWS

Have you seen our special Infants' Vests at 25c?

We have pl-ced on our stationery counter 250 boxes of stationer
We have placed on our stationery counter 250 boxes of star
ery, 24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes good quality »„/"«
for 25c a box.
" ,a ~'
i

SHIRTS

I

Men's Black Satteen Shirts with collar, good qualitv anH
worth
$1.75 for $155. '

Dufault's Clothes Shop II A.
Street, Spencer

s

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore I three was named to draw UP a resolu
are to. take apartments in the Wiggin tion, to show that it was the sentiment I
of the French-speaking voters, at the 11
house, High street.
caucus tonight, that the two men nom- §
Ensign Arthur Torrey, U. S. S, Allen,
inated by the caucus were the ones to j ■
Brooklyn navy yard, was home Sunday
be supported at the polls on election j ]
on weekend furlough.
day, and that it was these two that the ; g
Mrs. Thomas Martel, Clark street, went French-speaking voters and-other voters ; j
to St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, "on be urged to support as representatives ■ j
Wednesday for treatment.
of the French-speaking voters.
Mrs. W. C. Haven of Coventry, Conn.,
"The caucus wished it understood i ]
is spending a few weeks with her that it was not the sentiment of the i j
cousin, Miss Fannie I. Corbin.
French-sepaking voters this year to be J j
A daughter was born Wednesday to represented on the board of selectmen j j
Hariph and Susie (Murdock) Smith of by more than two men. The caucus ! j
voted unanimously in av6T~SfjCdlis ! H
Oxford.
Mrs. Jerome Hines leaves tomorrow This committee was nametH+e-draw up , |
for a visit with Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence the resolution: Frank Collette, Jr.. \
Louis J. Bazinet and Henry Lacaire."
Coen, Clifton, N. J. " '
Miss Evelyn'JJauder, head bookkeeper
at the Allen-Squire shop, is away on a
vacation trip to Pittsburg, Pa., and
Washington, D. C.
Miss Leila Stratton, teacher at
Quincy, is home for a week's vacation
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Porter
R. Stratton, Linden street.

a place with the new firm.
Corp. Evangeliste Jette, a member of
the 26th division, received his honorable"
discharge at Camp Devens this week
and is at his home here. He was
wounded with shrapnel and gassed also,
staying seven weeks in a hospital .in
France before being sent home.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Butterworth
of Worcester were ■ week-end guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ,F.
Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson and
son, Raymond, Worcester, were holiday
quests at the home of Mrs. Horace W.
May, South Maple street.
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SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK
UNDERWOOD CLAMS

ROBERT O. ARMSTRONG, Minister

CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN SOUP
, FRESH MARSHMALLOWS

Sunday,-March 2

-

MARSHMALLLOW CREME

Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.
CREAM AND SAGE CHEESE

Communion Service

MILK AND CREAM
. We have these goods all in stock now and an
excellent assortment of staple and fancy grocries at
right prices.

7:00 P. M.
SPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICE
— by the —

«49
$2.25
».«
$8.79
S*f
$6.60
$6.26
$2.79
$2.79
$3.60

aild«n's

$125

Sleeping

, Garments
B Me„s $155 Robes now
U S".M75 Robes now
K $225 Robes now

-*«»
$1.00
$1.36
$1.69

Wirf $2 75 R^5

$2 00

now

'

Robes now..—
JJ-JJ
Men's $3.50 Pajamas now„.$2.75
AND

MITTENS

Children's, Men'.land Wbm^ ^
Ts 59c""GTo"veV"aVid MitQildren's, Men sand Wornm's 39c Gloves and Mitf",° —
29c ,£
pr
tens
ue„'s 50c Gloves
!
-59c
Men's 75c Gloves.
----Women s and Men's $1.00
.79c
Gloves —----,-- -Women's and Mens $1.25
.$1.00
Gloves
-.

Ladies' $135 Felt Slippers $1.00 pr
Ladies' $1.50 Felt Slippers $1.25 pr
Ladies' $1.75 Felt Slippers SI JO pr
Children's $1 00 Felt Slippers 79c
Ladies' $235 Felt Slippers $1.98 pr
Misses' $1.15 Felt Slippers
89c
Odds and ends in Queen
Quality Shoes, value $6,00
to $9.00, choice
$4.00 pr
Men's Storm King Boots.$3.60 pr
Men's Short Rubber Boots $3.00 pr
Odds and ends in Ladies
Rubbers .'
49c pr
Odds and ends in Children's
Rubbers
S9c pr
Odds and ends in Misses'
'
Rubbers
39c pr
Odds and ends in Youths'
Rubbers
49c pr
Odds and ends in Boys'
Rubbers
„. 59c pr
Odds and ends in Youths'
and Boys' Pacs
98c pr
TOQUES AND SETS

MISS NINA FLETCHER, Violinist
MRS. W. G. LANGLOIS, Soprano
MRS. C. NEWTON PROUTY, Alto
MISS YVONNE ARSENEAULT, Soprano
MR. C. NEWTON PROUTY, Baritone
MR. RODNEY WILSON, Cornetist

K

EC. BRYANT

telephone 121-2

Spencer, Mass.*

'♦♦^'^♦^♦♦^♦^♦^^•:.^»j.:.>:..;..;..:.^^.:..;..;.-;..:..>.:..:..;..;..;..>.;..;..:..:..j.:..;..j^.:..;..:..:..:<
"A blind man's opinion of color and a deaf man's opinion of music
are just as valuable as an opinion of the reality of faith by a man who
has never made the personal acquaintance of God."

■mini
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Are yon wishing or working?
*
People do not lack strength. They lack will power.
This applies to the matter of saving.

The Time for Setting Kgos Is Passing
that is if you want early hatchings. Don't wait.
Buy an Incubator—now. Get some early Chickens,
the kind that bring high prices. If you don't know
where to get good eggs Tor hatching, see me about
that, too.

INCUBATORS and BROODERSthe best makes

If you want to learn the difference between wishing
I and working stop wishing for money and work
harder to save more.
Deposits made in our Savings Department on or before March 6th
will earn 4% interest from March 1st, compounded quarterly.

If you want a Bargain on Oil Stoves see me now.

Green Mountain
potatoes 35c
P"
peck. Crimmin Bros.
adv
bpencer council, K. of C, worked the
second degree upon fourteen candidates
j at it. last meeting.
j

Th/S election officers for Monday's
' town meeting are: M. C. King and H.S.
Tripp ballot clerks: Arthur Monroe and
J. H. Morin assistants. The tellers are:
M. F. Abbott,-, Frank Collette, Jr., Joseph Desloges, C. E. Dunton Herbert L
Fiskei

Patrjck

McGrail

James

E

The Fortnightly club had a patriotic O'Connor, Fred B. Traill, Chas. Cormier.
PT

am
JA°Zd^ 6Vening
t°^
of Mrs. F. W. WUson.

at the home

|

I

tf
what

y°u

eat brea

materials

d, WHY NOT see with

and

how

it

js

The score is running close in the pool Vou have a perfect right to. Visit the
contest among the Odd Fellows, the Model Bakery, Main street, opposite
score now standing: Blues 885, Reds postoffice,' where Collette's Golden Crust
I °S2, bread is made. Just ask your grocer
The new spring hats are in. Come in 'or a 'oaf °f th's bread. Once used you
and see them at Collette's, clothiers and . wil1 nave no other.
adv
hatters, Main street, opposite postof- J A costume party is to be given Monfice
adv day evening in Mechanics hall by the
Mrs. W. G. Langlois of Spencer, well new'y formed Spencer brass band. Fine
known in Worcester as a singer, has Prizes are offered for the best costumes.
been engaged as soprano in the choir ^ne band is to give an outdoor concert
at the First Congregational church. and will play for dancing early in the
Thomas Dailey, a former resident evening. Dumas orchestra plays for
here, died at West Brookfield Sunday the balance of the evening

Street J.

H.

AMES

CO

1 '

«*
1 1

Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove? :
m
<>
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove?
Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the
room occasionally ?

The Perfection Oil Heaters
the Thing

yesterday. aged sixty-eight years.
Two months ago Mr. Dupuis bought
the Cargill place on the top of Mechanic
street hill, with the intention of coming
to Spencer to make his home. He has
been in the real estate business in Worcester and quite successful in it.

the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the

cester

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY j;
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Telephone.

Tel. 191-2

ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED BY MAIL
9-11 Mechanic Street

SPENCER, MASS.

North Brookfield National Bank!

William J. Clancy, William Q. MeeSPENCER SAVINGS BANE
Lieut. George Hartman, who has been
BANKING HOURS
han, Edward J. Delaney and Matthew
at Camp Grant, 111., since leaving th?
Daily 9;0Q.A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
M. Daley, all of Springfield, were in
Spencer, Mass Feb. 7, 1919.
Plattsburg training camp, arrived home
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
town for the week-end and holiday.
Friday, having received his honorable
Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00.
fo Depositors:
Harry Twichell, Troy, N. Y, who redischarge. He will take A position in
Inasmuch as the law requires that -iiru
cently returned after a year's service' in
Boston with the American , Steel &
W
IO savings banks shall verify their de- \ .
"y PUt tlme and m0^*
France as a Y. M. C. A. secretary, is
Wire Co.
thTgTesTthis week at.' the home of his j ^WWWMWWWWWWW»WWWW»l*MW>tw4
sitors' pass books during the present, lr>tO breeding scrub pigS:
Priv. Wilbrod Fecteau, 101st infantry, parents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Twichear, will you please bring or mail your
A few dollars extra will stafj
who was discharged for disability a ell, Maple street.
be attended to later when the plans carried an arm bouquet of white bridal book to the bank on or before Feb. 28
few weeks ago after having ben gassed
1919. in order that the interest may be you with registered YorS
are
completed.
The
committee
recomroses
and.
a
rdsary.
The
bridesmaid
The committee that has been considin France, has b en hers this week.
credited and the balance verified.
shires.
the erection of a memorial to mends that there be tablets for those wore a pink satin gown, with hat to
He enlisted with the Hudson company enng
I£,Spur book is sent by mail it will
who served in the Civil and Spanish match and carried pink roses. The
Manaticut Farm Regisrere
>e old 5th Mass., which was'Ifte'r-, Brookfield and East Brookfield soldiers
wars as well as the honor men of the gift of the bride to the bridesmaid was 'mmeoiately be returned to you.
wards merged with the 9th into the I had its final meeting m town hall MonYorkshires averaged eleve
World War.
a topaz ring and the best man receive .
Spencer Savings Bank, ,
101st. He says that there are notminy I day ever
|
to
the litter last year.
John P. Stone, son of Mrs. Catherine a set of solid gold cuff links from the
at the annual town meeting Monday
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer.
of the old company left.
Stone,
Green
street,
and
Miss
Bertha
groom.
Following
the
marriage
cereI that the town vote to erect a monui They grow very rapidly j
Frank R. Martin, who was called here , ment of the boulder type of granite Gendron, daughter of Henry Gendron mony a wedding breakfast was served
.200
lbs. and at maturitf
by the fatal illness of his brother Wil- with bronze tablets for the names of the ; of Warren, were married at St. Paul's at the home of the bride and the ijewlv
DR. J. A. dAMPAGNA i weigh from 400 to 500 lbs.
liam, has not yet been discharged from honor men, at a cost not to exceed' church. Warren, at nine o'clock Tues- weds left during the afternoon on a
the service and is to report at the hos- $3,000. The committee will recommend day morning by Rev. John F. Boland, wedding tour to New York, On their
DENTIST
pital at Ft. Ontario, until fully recov- that the monument be erected on the who also celebrated the nuptial mass. return they will live on Green street
ered from shrapnel wounds and gas mall. The voters will be asked to ap- The bride "was attended by Miss Viola Mr. Stone is employed at the mill of
Modern Methods
BROOKFIELD
poisoning, which he received on the point a" committee to.have charge of Teagan, West Warren, and the best Ideal Coated Paper Co. and the bride
other side. He was with the 26th in- the selection and erection of a monu-jman was Leo Charron, Kimball street, has had a position at the shop of OlmSUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER
W. H. A. Hanson, HPfantry which saw hard fighting in sev- j ^^ ^ ^ appropriation wjU be asked The bride's gown was of white satin stead Quaboag Corset Co.. West BrookTel. 121-31 No. BrookSe'd
Office Hours:
eral sections of France,
for at Monday's meeting, as that can-1 and she wore a white picture hat. She | new.

F Q K SAL

Registered Yorkshire!

M\NATinrr

Next Door to Postoffice

Spencer, Mass

LOOK AT VOUR OLD HAT. HAS IT FADED
AND LOST ITS SHAPE?
IS THE SWEAT-BAND
GREASY? IF SO. "CHUCK IT" AND COME IN AND
GET A NEW ONE.
VOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WEAR A "SEEDY"
OLD HAT. PEOPLE JUDGE YOU FIRST BY THE
HAT YOU WEAR BECAUSE THEY SEE IT FIRST.
TO BE SUCCESSFUL. LOOK THE PART OF
SUCCESS.

LOOK AT THE CUT
of meat you are buying and see if
it has the color and the appearance
of fresh, tender, juicy, wholesome
beef. Don't buy it if it is stringy,
dry, dark, full of tendons. You get
quality cuts here. It's better to pay
us a few cents a pound more and
get meat you can eat enjoyably.

J. RICHARD

WM.

merry scrap for the the remaining place.
Green Mountain
potatoes 35c per
Generally speaking the old board has peck. Crimmin Bros.
adv.
given good satisfaction.
The polls will open Monday morning
The Model Bakery, Main street, oppo- at 5:45 o'clock to accommodate those MAIN STREET
site postoffice.
The home of good working out of town who wish to vote.
bread; the home of Collette's Golden The finance committee will recommend'
Crust bread. Ask yyour grocer for a that the same plan be followed as last
loaf; also from ourTlelivery wagons and year—narnely to complete the entire j
at the Model Bakery, Main street.
ad business in one day, instead of adjournConseil Laray gave a costume and j ing the business till Saturday. The
military whist Tuesday evening in I poll* will probably close at three- p. m. I
— WITH
Grand Army hall. There was singing and then the business of the warrant'
by Mrs. Louis Goulet and Valmore will be taken up. Last year the entire!
Gaucher. Miss Marguerite Morin was proceeding was complete by a little j
.after four o'clock, though -there may!
accompanist.
Priscilla cream doughnuts. They are be a longer meeting because of more I
the real, old-fashioned doughnut, made discussion this year over the fire truck, I
in a new-fashioned way. They are full- streets, soldiers' monument, etc.

"The Maiket of Quality"
Phone 190

SPENCER. MASS

COLOR IT iBOYS&ClKLS
—

SLIDING IS GOOD!

C0L0KITE
MAKE THE

The Fortnightly club held a musical
flavored, tasty and delicious. We bake
them every day at the Model Bakery, ind dramatic entertainment at thp
Main street.
adv home of Mrs. Frank W. Wilson, Monday
OUR NEW LINE OF
Rev. J. H. Hartman, whp.has been night. The musicale, which was of an
carrying on special Services in New interesting nature, included these artYork state for the missionary alliance, ists: Ed. W. Prouty, violinist; Miss
is expected to arrive home Saturday Carlson, pianist; Miss Dorothy Perry,
AND MANY OTHER STYLES MADE BY
and will occupy the Baptist pulpit soprano, all of Spencer, and Glenn Powers, baritone, of Worcester. "The KnitSunday morning' and evening.
WELL KNOWN HAT NANUFACTURERS
ting Club Meeting," a farce which repThe Catholic Women's Relief Council
resented the women knitting for the solhas received a gift of $60 for its work,
diers and having with them one who
— FOR —
the proceeds of the recent play presenthad lately qome from France, was
ed by the ladies' auxiliary, A. O. H.,
staged with these club women in the
TRY US AND SEE.
and desires through this medium to excast: Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, Mrs. Fred
press its thanks for the same.
A. Livermore, Mrs. Charles Dickinson. |
Spencer aerie is to have a dance and Mrs. Edward Goodrich, Mrs. Henry I
entertainment tomorrow night at Me- Lyndes, Mrs. George L. Bullard, Mrs.)
chanics hall for the benefit of its wel- F. W. Wilson, Misses Emma Grout and
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
come home fund for men in the'service. Hattie Worthington. ft was of a patri-!
■ Street
Opposite 'Postoffice
Spencer, Mas.» Thos. Kenney of Marlboro, magician,
otic nature and was followed by patri-1
is to give an entertainment between otic readings by Mrs. L^D. Bemis. Mrs !
tr * ,
rim JimniiiurnHnjriiiiiiiiiitiiiniii if i IWIHI prjf HI jitiiiuiiniurif imnnniiimiriiUMf IIII IJIIIIHIIIIIHI IIJI » IIIIIIIII miiuii ini^ eight and eight-thirty.
John W. Bigelow and Mrs. Henry CARDINAL
The" record of the local Red Cross Lyndes. Refreshments were served..
VIOLET
workers for the past month is one of
* ♦ o
large achievement. Mrs. F. J. Sanborn,
Trucks Slide Back on Spencer Hills LAVENDER
chairman, ''reports a shipment of one
And Do Damage
hundred men's flannel shirts, thirty
-n,
,"— ,
„ J„ OLD ROSE
boys' suits and twenty women's house
l ne snow and ice on Spencer s hillydresses.
streets caused many a heart throb CERISE
Established 1875
Miss Nina Fletcher, violinist, is to among the truck drivers Friday, Satiir |
give a recital %f a very interesting na- day and Sunday.
v
ture to lovers of fine music at TuckerCharles Kane's fence at the corner of
man Hall, Worcester, next Thursday Mechanic and Main streets, as 'usual
evening, March 6, with Arthur Basset was the buffer for a couple of attacks
of Worcester. Quite a number of Spen- and again is a wreck from the gasoline
cer people are planning to attend.
steeds, j
li bas been the policy of many National
Two tnucks took a crack at it Friday
Spencer National bank directors have
established a new policy and will pay night. One of them, owned by ClarBanks and Trust Companies to pay
interest upon monthly balances of enea E. Shaw of Brockton, loaded with
$500 or over. Heretofore the bank has furniture, began to slip on the paving
interest on the daily credit balances of
paid no interest upon deposits except opposite Sis Marsh residence and then BURNT STRAW
in rare instances of large depositors. slid backward till it crashed through
their checking accounts.
The new pWicy is in line with what the fer.
JET, BLACK
| most large city banks are doing today,
Some of the drivers were wise enough

JUST RFC HIVED

SO IS THE SKATING!
Here's the place to get your

SLEDS

OLD HAT

UMSON and HUBBARD HATS

SKATES
HOCKEYS

NEW

i.5o to $5.oo

HOVJSY LAUNDRY AGENCY
Have you subscribed for 1919 Magazines Yet?

3oc

F.COLLKTTK&SON

P. A. RICHARD

<•

You can find them and the kerosene^—

Gaspard Dupuis, who for a great
many years lived on the Wadleigh
place near Leicester line, died at Wor-

Those who subscribed for registered
*"!. R°ber,t ?' A~S f£* ^
Liberty Bonds of the Fourth Loan, and^° * the Applet°" dub' N?rth Br0ok,
., ,
.
' field Wednesday night, and is to lechave paid for them in full, can obtain
ture, at the Congregational church.
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
them by applying at Spencer National
Sterling, Friday night.
The Home
bank.
Guards of that town have been invited
4
5
4
llfH^*****^* ^****^*' ^***'********* ^**''*********^*** Mrs. Marble of Worcester gave an to this lecture. Next Wednesday eveninteresting lecture Monday afternoon ing he speaks before the Men's club of
to the Monday club, one of a series that the Methodist church, Oxford, and has
she is giving this winter. on current a large number of engagements still
literature.
ahead.
Local members of Ctjl. Henshaw
New spring Lamson & Hubbard hats.
Chapter, D. A. R., of Leicester, attended Every one a peach. See them at Cola meeting of the chapter at the home lette's, clothiers and hatters, Main
of Mrs. Maria Minott, Leicester, Tues-1 street, apposite postoffice.
adv
day afjernoon.
There are only two contests in the
Mrs. Clayton B. Ingerson, soprano election Monday aside from the license
soloist at the First Congregational- i question. There are seven candidates!
church, has resigned to accept a similar j for selectmen, Messrs. Lazell, Hobbs, I
position at the Pilgrim Congregational Donnelly and Laurent of the old board, |
church, Worcester.
Arthur Allaire, who has the endorseDealers in seeds report a great de- ment, of the French caucus, and J. U. j
mand for tobacco seed this year. Ow- Dufault and Ovid Letendre, who are
ing to the high price of smokes many running independently. W. H. Vernon, |
are planning "on raising their own pipe who won the nomination at the citi-J
fuel this year.
zens' caucus, is contesting with G. H.
The general trend of opinion seems to Ramer for the position of library trusbe that the old board of selectmen will tee, Mr. Ramer running on nomination
be re-elected and that there will be a papers.
1! jfi
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made?

j

I and his wife passed away a few days
$130 Toque Sets now
$1.26
I previous.
$2.00 Toque Sets now
$1.49
$1.50 Khaki Scarfs ,
$1.00
Spencer grange held an old fashioned
59c Toques
45c , [ dance Wednesday evening in Grand
75c Toques
69c 1
j Army hall that furnished a good time
$1.00 Toques—'
76c
$2.00 Toques
."""."$1.49 J jfor a larSe Party.
$1.25 Toque Sets now
98i
Rev. Eleanor Bisbee, of Boston,
Sweaters at 25% discount
daughter of Rev. S. A. Bisbee, will
preach at the Universalist church next
Sunday morning.

THE MAY STREET GROCERY

assisted by the following soloists

SPENCER LOCALS

SHOE DEPT.

VRCTRD CHOIR

,
Mrs. A. H. Deremo of Springfield was ,
guest over the week-end of her parents,
Clara
Landrqche,
Edith
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Wakefield, Lin-, gno^ Francis Hobbs> Norman Burkill, j 1
den street.
Stanley Rivers, Richard Sagendorph, | j
Priv. George Bernard has arrived, at William Putnam, Janet Sagendorph,
his home here. On arriving on this side Gretchen Sagendorph, Ada Hartman
his outfit was sent to Ft. Leavenworth : and others.
and he was-then returned to Camp
BROOKFIELD
Devens for discharge.
Pierre Kasky, merchant in the HefMr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, Worfernan block, who has been at Eliot
cester, passed the holiday at the home
hospital, Boston, for the past three
of Mrs. Horace W. May.
weeks, recovering from an abdominal
Many of the younger set will attend
operation, is so far recovered that he
the annual firemen's ball in North
expects to return home today.
Brookfield tonight (Friday.)
Lieut. Nicholas Stewart has written
John E. Hannigan and George W.
to friends here that he has been
Fenton, both of, Worcester, were at
trans ferred to the 359th infantry, 90th
their homes here over the week-end.
division, and is located at Metz with
According to the revised figures of
the army of occupation. He expects to
be in Europe for six months or more the registrars there are 335 voters in
precinct one and 143 in precinct two.
yet.
George E. Allen on Saturday started
Richard J. Dillon, who has been fore
a gang of men harvesting ice at the
man of the cutting room at I. Prouty
Mill pond in the over-the-river district.
& Co.'s factory for a great many years,
Edmund Morrissey of New Haven
and who has been taking a vacation of
three weeks, resigned his position on visited over the holiday and week-end
Monday and it is understood will take with Clifford E. Gadaire, Central street

F. W A $ R KN

SUGDEN BLOCK.

First Congregational cucn

Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph,
High street, gave a birthday party to
their daughter Gretchen, in honor of
her fourteenth birthday. Among those
present were Katherine Dennison, Marion Harrington, Rebecca Wiggin, Ralph
Tower
wmiam Conroy, Eileen Crim

-

STATIONERY

For a few days longer we'll sell our Men's $2.50
Union Suits
$1.95

A son was born Tuesday to Mr. and
Leaders of French Caucus Want Posi
Mrs. Edward Letendre.
tion Made Plain
Mrs. Frank Prouty visited Mrs. J. J.
Prescott and family, Clinton, over the
Leaders in the French caucus have
week-end.
asked us to make plain in the press the
Miss Florence Hendricks, 39 Asb attitude taken by the recent caucus of
street, entered a Worcester business the Franco-American citizens upon the 1
Main
school last week.
matter of independent nominations, i
Nathan E. Craig left Wednesday on They make this statement:
a business trip to Chicago and will be
"It having appeared in the press that j iMiMuiiiiiiinioinupiiiiiiiuinn^
gone until Monday.
there would be an effort upon the part j
■iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiPiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
Lester Sibley and family are removing of the French-speaking people to gain
1
from Pleasant street to the Bowler three representatives upon the board j
of selectmen this year, a committee of'
house, Sampson street

eJ» BUnkets now
g£ Blankets now
Eg Blankets now
Kg Blankets now
IS Blankets now
IS Blankets now
& Blankets now
& Comforters now
% Comforters now
P Comforters now

010VES

INFANTS' VESTS
Boys' Oercoats and Ma,ckinaws are all marked way
down—some as low as..,
$4.95

4 COMFORTERS

yLANNELHTTB ROBES

We have just reduced in price one- of our best $100
K.
Brassiere Waists to 75c. Better examine them before """T" '"
e ur
P chasing
elsewhere.

Swell Overcoats for young men in the newest styles, some aslow as $12.50

'

|UKKXTS

BRASSIERE WAISTS

We have already received some of our spring styles in Kirschbaum
Suits, Mallory Hats and Men's and Boys' Caps.

i.—

CORSETS

f

Browning's Newsrooms
Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigars.
Stationery, etc
141 Main street

Spencai

STAR DINING ROOMS
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.

encer National Bank

Meals at All Hoars.

Quick Lunch.

Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

YELLOW
BROWN
CADET BLUE
NAVY BLUE
SAGE GREEN

Green Mountain potatoes
peck. Crimmin Bros.

Beginning March 1st, the Spencer
National Bank will pay interest at the
rate of 2% on daily credit balances in
excess of $500.

35c

■illinium

■*0fc

to

per
K° through Mechanic and Chestnut DULL BLACK
adv, or Cherry streets, thus avoiding the big
hill. One of these, however, came to
, Never has there been so little said
NATURAL
grief as it could not make Cherry street.
or interest taken in the license question
The driver in backing down, wetit;
in Spencer. Some of the dealers are
across Mechanic street with his truck
making plans to get out of business
and crashed into the plate glass window
anyway. The revenue tax, which puts
of the vacant store in Comins block, j
$8.40 per gallon on whiskey, is putting J" ""= ™«»* ™ '" ^-™ """•
the liquid almost ^beyond the reach of ^"^ °.c™^'ed^ 1*cks_^L "°?
ten cent store. This was owned by I
the average man—for which let us be
The Store of Quality.
Dodge Bros. & Maynard, 280 Village!
duly thankful.
13S Main StnsM
avenue, Dedham.
Spencei

F. W.

*«!Slllii«lllllIffl||||

THEY ARE

BOULTO N

EXPERTS

at fighting, but you wouldn't ask
them how to light your dining
room.
We are lighting experts. Come
to us if yon want help or advice
about lighting your house your
office or your factory.
We are your headquarters for
lighting information, and we're
headquarters for
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

Ambrose
Tel. 1544

Tower"
High Street

»»♦«——MIIIIIII,msec

Commonwealth ef
"Who says so?" bantered Mllo. "I
have a 26-hour stop-over.
I was
o'clock; subject, "High Hearts- for!
EAST BBOOKJTILD
To either of the Constable, „f 7
going out to your place, hoping you'd
Great Days;" leadej^P. R. Stratton.
j
°t Spencer, in theT«tf the
U)un
Invite me to stay, and then take me
cester:
ty of
GOING WEST
There will be a picture sermon at
Mrs. Lizzie Cartier of Natick is with
around to see the old places.
Be9.00
4.15
S.35
seven in the evening about "The Phil- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car.
Ton Citizens Should Profit By The
Greeting:—In
thA
■,,
.Spencer
^
sides one apple butter sandwich
<J4
flJ4
Congregational Church
monwealtlof M^^th,
ipines," which will be illustrated with tier, for a visit.
Following Statement
Is only tantalizing Wh<m you haven't
hereby directed to notify^' **
'^OINGEAST
sixty stereopticon views about the poSelf-reverence, ■elf-knowledge, eelfMrg. Avis stoddard attended a party
tasted the Duncan brand for so long."
By EVELYN LEE
d
Robert G. Armstrong, Minister
I inhabitants of said Town
T*y
control,
Doan's Kidney Pills were used bf
h2t
lineal, '"dustml. and religious life of at Mr. and Mrs. James Miller's, Warrer/
Sarah'Jane for a moment was
6.45 8.00
WOO
These three alone lead life to aovvote in elections and in TLqu^fi«i
Sufficient Protection Must Be
10:45 Morning worship. Communion
Bj OTTILIA FRANCE3 rTElFFER
this Brookfield resident.
6.41
the people who dwell in the Phillipine Monday night
tongue-tied with a rush of her old
,15
8.23
034
87 BARBARA RBRR
erelgn power.
r
meet at the Town Hall ?" *"*».
service,
<Copjrl»kt. WMtero Nfwspiper L'«luO. >
Islands.
childish diffidence.
"Oh, have a
Their merit was shown—the story
—Tennyson.
Provided During Months of
cer on Monday, March! «ifd *
Frank Lessard of Worcester spent a
12:00 Bible school.
,
d
9
J
There will be a meeting of the official
told.
MWHW heart!" he pleaded, as he took her basThe matron of the police station
(Copjrlfbt.
Wntnn
Nmpapar
Ualoa.
1
SJ2:_*SJ!?
*«
to
S
S<?
March
and
April.
act on the [3
M. BEMIS
j lowing articles:
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian Endeavor. board in the vestry Monday evening, few days with his parents, Mr. and
MORE SWEETS.
(Cepxrljht, UU, by McCIur. N.wi.p»j>« ket from her* arm.
Tin sure your
Now comes further evidence.
came to the young lawyer who had
Syndicate.)
,
Morris Drake lived by his wits and
mother would bid me welcome."
8:00 p. m. Young People's Society. March 3rd, at 7:45 o'clock. This is an Mrs. Isai Lessard.
i just won his first case. Allen Burdlck
^Mortgage* and Auctioneer
The testimony is confirmed.
*5f '•. To. <*°ose a moder t
was
a
man
of
speedy
Impressions.
He
"Yes,"
assented
Sarah
Jane
demureWe
are
so
hungry
for
sweets
that
preside
at
said
meeting
»
<>r
Subject:
"Our
Relation
to
God;
ObeyJack Skeene, who is in the employ of
regarded her with some surprise, but
She was ■ little brown wisp of ■
important business meeting.
The remedy was tested—the result*
j, pleasant Street, Spencer
had In him a streak of the Inventive,
at this season when sugar Is again I Art. 2. To choose five (in
ing:" leader, Vera Gregory.
lent an Indulgent ear to the appeal.
thing, sitting In a big chair propped ly, "mother Is such a good patriot,
The regular meeting of the ladies' aid Emerson Stoddard, passed the week-end and one success In that line, although lasted.
re asur
she'd
do
anything
for
a
soldier."
1
plentiful the desire to ?„* ,
er, a collector, anILBS^
*1011 Slater Building. Worcester
7;00 p. m. evening service. The fol- will be held Wednesday, March 5th, at with friends in Boston.
upon • box to oak* ber just the right
j
"You're not like, the usual crowd of
1
Could you residents demand stronger
a small one. had made him a dreamer
"I've a great mind to make you apol- j
1
make home-made candies (2) fence viewers, a tr» - J "-'
height to stir the apple batter. She
practitioners that hang around here."
lowing musical numbers will .be given: 7:30 in the evening.
Telephone
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Varney of and a speculator. At a time when the proof?
teen
(13)
constables,
rtPft?^
1
ogize right now for that remark to an
must be gratified.
could rest the long handle of the stir
she
said.
"I
know
you're
a
gentleman.
Organ Voluntary
Selected.
Shoe social at the vestry Friday, Walpole have been spending a few days water of the town be lived In. supold schoolmate, little Say-Jane," he : After Pigs Arrive Nothing Should Be
It's Brookfield testimony. It can be
Maple Creams.—Take a water commissioner a m«J2? *"
rer on the arm of the chair so It
and I wish you would come and see a
board of health, an ove%&««t
Mr. Skaife
Given but Supply of Clean Water
threatened as he helped her Into the I
Feb. 28th, at 7:30 p. m.
with?Mrs. Visa Varney.
plied by a rlveK became muddy and investigated.
four
cupfuls
of
maple
would not be so heavy, then she could
i prisoner, a young girl they have Just
two
assessors,
a
member
rfu^l*
Violin
Solo,
"Meditation,"
from
Thais
—Feed
Moderately
for
the
•
•
•
roadster.
"We are going to cut out I
sugar, one cupful of wa- committee, a park con,!;-1*
Mrs. W. J. DuBois, Pleasant Street,
Hubert Stoddard of Danbury, Conn., unsanitary, Morris devised a Alter
, keep the paddle moving over the boti brought In."
all the hero stuff. I'm not making an I
First Few Days.
Church of Our Father—TJniversaJist
Massanet
from whfchJie^d^rlved quite a hand- Brookfield, says: "I was bothered by
ter, one-fourth of a tea- trustee of the fcchUtS**?..
jtf Wall Street, Spencer.
•x torn of the great copper kettle. To
spent
Washington's
birthday
and
SunA
minute
later
the
young'
law-ichard
StisdTn
iI
International appeal. .In fact. It Is a I
some ambuSt^-'i
Miss Nina Fletcher
spoonful of cream of tar- Library, a commissioner TZ K?
help keep the rich butter from stickrheumatic twinges and was very nerv.
day with his family in town
sort of domestic matter. I've bought (Prepared by the Untt«1 States Depart- yer was ushered Into an apartment
'
Solo, "The Day is Ended," (with violin . There will be serricef in this church |
After that for two years be failed
tar, added when the mix- Fund, a commissioner of theA A"1
FARM
MACHINERY
ing to the bottom of the kettle her
ment
of
Agriculture.)
just
off
the
cell
room
where
sat
a
girl
M
ous. 'TJse trouble was caused by disMr
and
Mrs
the old farm and I'm going to talk ■
etery,
a",
for
three
years'
al„
?
<*
next
Sunday,
March
2.
Preaching
serv\
«
Arthur
L.
Doane
had
ah
to
strike
anything
tangible,
and
one
ture
begins
to
boll.
Stir
until
the
suobligato!
Homer N. Bartlett
Bother bad thrown In a number of
Many farmers have their sows far- with wan. dejected face and fearbusiness to you—•
i°Ch*
GRAIN AND FEED
ice at 10:45 a. m., by Miss Eleanor Bis S^ests Sunday Arthur M. Doane and fair Rummer /morning, looking for ordered kidneys. My kidneys were not
gar la dissolved then remove the spoon all other officers iqu red bv U
Mrs. C. Newton Prouty
bright, aew copper cents thoroughly
to
vote
YES
or
NO
upon,
t&
"'
«
"Be careful!" warned Sarah Jane row daring the months of March and haanted eyes staring at vacancy, and and let It boil without stirring.
something to/turn up. left a little vil- acting right and gave me a lot of disWinifred Jordan of Worcester.
If
bee,
D. D.
cleansed with hot vinegar and salt.
Chorus,
"The
Woods
and
Every
Sweet
April
and
the
early
fall
months
In
the
ever
and
anon
shuddering
at
the
riotShall license be grantWt»
HAY AND STRAW
in a panic. "I'm not a good driver— 1
lage, trampeika good ten miles, came tress. At times a prickly sensation
grains form on the sides of the kettle
K the apple batter was not scorched,
Sunday school will follow the morning
South.
Since
the
weather
is
often
seMiss
Helen
Colebrook
of
Springfield
ous
uproar
of
prisoners
near
by.
The
Smelling
Thing,"
West
It just about takes all my mind—'*
within sight f>f\the spires and steeples j snot through my fingers. I read abejut
push
them
down
with
a
bit
of
cloth
Sarah Jaue was to have all the penvere
In
northern
sections
during
March
AND
CEMENT
matron hurriedly whispered to Burhas been spending a few days with her
Solo, "For All Eternity,"
Macheroni
"Oh. IB a case like that. I'll take the
of a small clty\ and turned Into the | Doan's Kidney Pills one day and used
on ■ fork, or just covering the kettle ^officersandcom^^;
ales for her own, besides, of coarse,
The Woman's Mission circle will meet parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Colebrook.
Miss
Yvonne
G.
Arsefieault
wheel, or else we'll stop at the old and April, care should be taken to pro- dlck:
yard ef a rlcket^ house, where a well | a box. They cured me of all those
JQULTRY FOODS
•II of the good bread and batter and
Give her
"An officer brought ber In an hour tightly for a minute or two will keep
hedge, under that big hedge apple tree, tect the sow from cold.
Miss Cora Stoddard of Boston has Invited. Just beyond the rude hablta- I svmptoms. Doans Kidney Pills are
Solo, "Invictus,"
Huhn Monday afternoon at trree o'clock with
them dissolved. Teat In cold water,
apple batter that she could eat all
i. T5 exam">e chums
and 111 tell you why I did not come enough straw to make a warm bed, but ago. and she has sat like that ever and when the soft hall stage la reach- «Jf%
Mrs. Henry G. Lamb.
been at the home of her parentsf Mr. tlon were the ruins of a large faotory ,L t. ,
the Town and act thereon
Mr. C. Newton Prouty
j
1 -J
t.« «
'ERTUIZERS, Etc.
t
winter.
not so much as to allow the little pigs since. If you have a mother or slater,
,.„„,,,
.
. .
.
' the best remedy for
kidney trouble.
sooner."
A great mound of refuse ,_
•
,,
. «„ ,„,„,
The ladies' social circle will hold its and Mrs. Emerson Stoddard, for a short building.
Cornet Solo, "The Lost Chord," Sullivan
ed poor onto a marble slab or lightly- m;nr!"i6' Jo^.what action the Tn.
to
get
covered
and
crashed.
The
sow
tt w«s as Ideal October day. Along
yon
will
know
at
a
glance
that
yonder
(Statement
given
March
29,
1913.)
As he drove through the sweet-scentwill take in relation to prosecuhn!
arose hill-high near by.
regular meeting with Mrs. Mary J. stay.
Mr. Rodney Wilson
the fence was a riot of color, with now ed lanes he set about giving, aa he should have clean water bat nothing poor frightened child la none of the battered platter. Let cool until the defending suits for and ^£f«
LASTING RESULTS
Kg, A. A. BEMIS
Morris quenched his thirst and sat
Bacon, Cherry street, Wednesday afterChorus, "Light of the World,"
and the* a sumach, like an Immense termed It a strict account of himself. else for the first 24 hoars after the class we usually harbor here. The offi- linger can dent It then stir from the
Mr,
and
Mrs.
George
Neish
are
enterOn November 10, 1916, Mrs. DuBoi?
',
the
high
standard
work
of
our
down
on
the
doorstep
of
the
kitchen
•nnrn of scarlet geraniums or a clump And It mast have been quite satisfac- pigs arrive.
Hamilton Gray noon at three o'clock. .
cer said she was going about drinking outside to the center, working and
taining Mr. Neish's sister, Mrs. Mary of the house to rest. He had no Idea said: "The cure I spoke about in my.
, £, have built up a business unt J
det<rnU neWheaU
'
»«
ef foldeorod.
The pokeberriea with tory to all concerned, for while 2*
dives' among the slums. She la hid- kneading it until smooth and creamy. ahaU bc pJd.
Handel
Lj (or its services to its patrons. Violin Solo, "Largo,"
Feed for First Week.
Adams, from Kansas City, Mo., for a that the house wns Inhabited.
former endorsement has proven lastPat into a bowl, cover with a damp ./'.'• 7. To see if the Town win,
their purple lakwells mingled with the hours' leave Is all too short. It was
ing
something.
You
are
a
lawyer,
find
fZt
work,
bridges
and
crowns
are
Miss Nina Fletcher
On the second day a thin bran mash
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
few weeks.
"Hello!" he exclaimed, as sonnds ing. I gladly confirm every word I
Kin our own.laboratory thus
browns, russets sad greens of summer still long enough to convince Sarah or skim milk will be relished. Feed oat what Young lady, this Is an .at- cloth and let stand for a day or two to thonze their collector to use all1
Solo, "O Lord Be Merciful,"
Bartlett
test adaptation in restoring
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Whitney re- from within reached his hearing. said in their praise at that tune." weeds and a groat profusion of wild Jane of his sincerity. Of ber love for moderately for the first week. A mix- torney who may help you out of your ripen. When ready to be used, mold of collecting taxes which the T^
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
Mrs. W. G. Langlois
"Some one Is crying, and It's a wom--, losses in the oral cavity.
Into small balls, flavor with maplelne lector™1" m"y USe Whe" *PP0inted
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
grapevines.
And Sarah Jane ap- him she bad been convinced years ago. ture of two parts of corn and one of trouble."
turned to their home here Friday, after
an."
k the use of Desensitizing Pastes and Organ Postlude, "Grand Choeur in D
proved.' The air was spicy with the So when he left for the front It waa middlings may be fed In Increasing
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
To the heirs at law, next 0$ kin and passing several weeks with their daughThe girl turned ber eyes upon Bur- If desired and press a nut on top of
Art. 8. To see what compi
Low, but Intense sobbing echoed
Major
Alex. Guilmant all other persons interested in the es.local anesthetics much of the
fragrance of cooking apples and elder. with the understanding that when he amounts until the sow is eating ■ fall dlck. deep woe in their depths. He each.
ter in Springfield.
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs.
the Town will allow the Town offi,
from beyond the door.
Morris was
j 0f Dentistry is of the past.
Mr. Skaife
tate of Andrew Partridge, late of Spen
Heney Caramel*.—Take two cupfuls for the ensuing year.
The great copper kettle bang over a returned the old Ward farm was to feed. If skim milk can be fed In ad- was Infinitely Interested and touched
DuBois
had.
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
Mrs. Alice M. Cole, who has been vis- very human and sympathetic.
He
Ar
9
To
r
cer.
in
siid
County,
deceased.
slow outdoor Ore near the spring- be again occupied by Wards, and if the dition to the grain, there Is nothing as he read In her face the Innocence of strained honey and one square of .
l P °vide for the care
Thursday, 7:45 p. m. Midweek prayer
L BIBOS, D. D. S„ Dental Rooms
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
iting
her
daughter
in
Revere,
for
sevpushed
open
the
door,
which
stood
WHEREAS,
a
certain
instrument,
house, and the long stlrrer moved old copper kettle was not needed for better to make the sow give a full and Inexperience of a novice In the chocolate; boll until It makes a firm the Town property the ensuing ¥a
meeting. This meeting will be in charge purporting to be the last will and testaMain Street,
Spencer
He looked Into the
eral weeks, returned to Dr. William F. slightly ajar.
Art. 10. Jo see what the Town »
rhythmical'? over the bottom, poshing ammunition it was to have a place In flow of milk. Another good grain mlx- sordid ways of the underworld. He ball when dropped Into cold water.
of
the Woman's Mission club. A careful ment of said deceased, has been prekitchen. Seated on a rickety chair he
allow
their
firemen
for
the
ensuhw
y
. G. H. Gerrish, D. M. U.
a
Hayward's Sunday.
the pennies about ceaselessly.
the Ward granary between seasons of ture"~*or the sow at this time la six outlined her need of advice and guid- Take from the Are and stir until it be- ' Art. 11. To see if the Town will voi
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
study of the future of the Negro in sented to said Court, for probate, bv
made out a swaying figure. It was
Sarah Jane was droning an Impro- apple butter making, when there was- parts of corn and one of oil meaL If ance as a prisoner of the law. He gins to thicken, then add vanilla and to appropriate money for street sprinT
By virtue of a power of sale conthat of a girl not more than eighteen,
America has been made by members of Elizabeth M. Partridge, who prays that
chopped
nuts.
Pour
Into
a
shallow
vised little . song which she attuned any to be put up for winter use.
letters
testamentary
may
be
issued
to
asked
her
name.
She
made
a
hysskim milk is available, the sow will
Feel languid, weak, run down, Head- who seemed Immersed In poignant, un- tained in a certain mortgage given by
ling under Section 1 of Chapter 289.
the club who will give the results of her, the executrix therein n^meH withto the swish of the pennies and the
ache? Stomach "off?" A good remedy controllable grief.
"Bread—an'—butter—an)'—apple but- do well on four pounds of milk to one terical motion with her hands and ut- pan and mark off In squares when cool. the Acts of 1909 and Acts amendatol
HARRIS
HOWLAND
Morris Impulsive- Mary E. Brown of Brookfield, Worcestheir
study
to
others
at
this
meeting.
out
giving
a
surety
on
her
official
bond:
gargle of the apple butter as It surged ter."
is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your
Nut Maple Roll.—Boll fondant into thereto and provide for the assessmet
of corn. A full grain ration for a day tered the words:
ly started toward her. She looked'up ter County, Mass., to Linus F. Davis of
You
are
hereby
cited
to
aooear
at
a
INSURANCE
druggist.
Price
$155.
AH
are
invited
to
attend*
of
the
expense
therefor
to
the
abutte
Spencer, County and State aforesaid,
through the holes In the wooden padshould never be more than four per
"Np. no—I dare not tell! No one long rolls an Inch In diameter and covas she heard his footsteps, shrank a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
or act thereon.
dated March 31st, 1915, and recorded in
dle of the stlrrer:
Ifl! best of all the different kinds
cent of the sow's live weight. If the must know. Oh! let me leave this er with nuts. Cut In slices and wrap
The Lenten class for young people in said County of Worcester n- the
trifle and arose to her feet.
Art. 1.2. To see if the Town will raj
Worcester district Registry of Deeds,
HEIGHT THAT FEW ATTAIN sow can be put on alfalfa, clover, blue dreadful place!"
"Peter— pitter-patter—putterin waxed paper. A most delicious roll
will
meet
for
the
first
time
on
Thursday
eighteenth day of March, A. D. 1919, at
Cubeb.
"Don't be frightened," spoke Mor- Book 2075, page 160, for breach of the
and appropriate money to pay chare
|UFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
Bread—an'—butter—an' — apple butgrass, or rape pasture, less corn will
"They will, If you will explain how is first dipped in a caramel, then roll- of "an insurance company for actii
Cubeb berries are from the climbing ris abruptly. "I don't belong here, condition therein contained and for the
evening at seven o'clock. This class, in nine o'clock in th". forenoon, to show
Not Many People Can Boast Their be required. A corn ration of about
terexperience as Justio charge of the pastor, will meet through cause, if anv you have, why- the same plant called Piper Cubeba, native of and didn't know that anybody'did. I purpose of foreclosing said mortgage
you came here." said Burdlck. "The ed in chopped nuts.
surety on thetreasurer's and collecto
Complete Guiltlessness of the
Too much hard elder will make yon
should not be granted.
two per cent of the sow's live weight kind matron and myself know that
I YEARS:—0I the Peace, Settlinj
Parisian Sweets.—Take a pound bond, or act thereon.
the West Indies, being extensively cul- heard you crying.
Are you In trou- will be sold at Public Auction in Spenthe Lenten season and will consider the
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Spencer.
wanted to know who sent them she
There were tons and tons of the oW Tudce of said Court, this eleventh day
an Infant Industry. Which tt"
the lodging house was not In his hand<»nr Hlncti
-Main S1
Spencei j
awful moment—"
ground Drainage Should Be Given
only smiled and said, "the florist," In
refuse, and Morris found a speculntoi of February in the year one thousand
writing. The photograph was recog- attend to more Important things, but It is not one-fourth developed
Does
your
Automobile
need
a
new
battery?
Try
a
PREST
O
LITE
"When the queen's-eb^one toppled
Good Consideration.
a
to finance Its sale. He came to Allc« nine hundred and nineteen.
nized by a man who had met him and work may be turned off much quicker potential limit There Is »n,lay
and when I tried to flxfTshe abdi- her most mysterious manner.
•Evl
pvr,and InSUrailCe
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
"ERY DESCRIPTION
of honey wasted
radiant one day to announce that ther*
"Come, corne," they said. "Tell as (Prepared by the United States Depart- had an Inkling of the plot. Wallace If a certain order Is followed. We amount
cated— '•
3tl6
' Register.
must
be
managers
of
our
work,
not
let
who."
was
money
enough
already
paid
down
year
because
there
are
not
Blalr
wiH
go
to
prison,
but
your
brothment of Agriculture)
"It looks as If you were Intent on
our
work
manage
us.
The
woman
who
to
make
her
comfortable
for
life.
When locating the well the direction er shall come Into his own."
"I shall not" she bantered. "I'm
bees to gather it
•caring some one else Into abdicating,"
CHARLES H. ALLEN
"Little woman, you are a real heirMARY ALLEN
"And you risked your life for his wilt wash on Monday, though the
remarked Sarah Jane with a sweep of married and It wouldn't do to tell the of the surface and underground drain(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)
heavens
fall.
Is
letting
her
work
manFIRE INSURANCE
ess,
and
I
am
a
man
of
business
once
age should be considered, to the end sake, for mine!" sobbed Eleanor, and
l*er basket toward the train—"the truth about it"
AGENT
BOND INSURANCE
again," he said. "What say you to a
Daily Though*t*
her humid, soulful eyes told Allen age her.
Main St., West Brookfield^TeL 20912
Main St, Palmer, Tel. 15I-M
"But," Interjected the office anthol- that the water supply may not be conway you go flying through the coun^ Accident Insurance
life partnership?"
And what could For Town and Rank Officers Adminis
We often do more K00*1^^
try, not even stopping to see the old ogy, "perhaps the troth, would make taminated by the sink, drain, cesspool, 1 Burdlck that the yearning love In hit
Main St„ Ware, Tel. 228-2
Alice say but "Yes," for she had loved trators.
pathy than by our labor*-1'
or other sources of filth.
• | heart had met with • mutual response.
home place."
yon free."
Executors.
Guardians
and
Hi*~«: Bank Block
him from the day they so strangely ^"* ""
rar.
SPENCER
met
OFFICE, BANK BLOCK. SPENCER
'

Bread—An' Butter
—An'—Apple
Butter

TAKING CARE OF
SOMAND LITTER

Love's Sacrifice

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

mm mm

VALUABLE ADVISE

CHURCHES

A
Modern Wizard

GIVE STRAW FOR WARM BED

JHTCAPEN

•

lUttM, TrWirtlC
• THE ■
KITCHEN
CABINET

PARK THFATRF.

eistered Embalmer

p.

MIGHT CALL IT ABOUT EVEN

D. BRMIS
COAL
WOOD

Ictc

\

APEX VACUUM CLEANERS

liJE* & KING

United Electric Service, Inc

OPTICIAN
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Finance Committee Win Probably Bee- with them when they got in that conommend Motor Fire Truck
dition."
W£b.
Chief Norton said: "These boys are
The finance committee held its first part of a gang that goes around to
meeting of the season on Monday and Saturday night dances. They are in;
acted upon nearly all of the articles clined to be loud, anyway, but when
of the warrant save the appropriations, they get a litle booze nothing can hold
which with other business will come up them. They think they have the right
at an adjourned meeting to be held at to tear and smash everything and use
the selectmen's room Saturday even- any kind of language and get away
ing.
with it. This case today should be a
Louis J. Bazinet and Chas. E. Dun- lesson to the young sports, who think
ton of the fire engineers appeared before they can come to Spencer and engage in
the committee at its invitation to pre this rough stuff after a few cocktails."
Frank Romaski, North Brookfield,
sent information upon the motor fire
truck which the engineers have recom-* was before the court on a drunkenness
mended.
charge preferred against him by Chief
The sentiment is strong that the Stephen Quill. He pleaded guilty and
finance committee recommend the town was placed on probation until March 17,
finance committee will recommend that with costs of court, amounting to two
to authorize the- purchase of a triple dollars to be paid.
pump, four-cylinder machine of the
William White, West Warren, was
heavy type, seventy-five horse power, harged with being an idle person with
capable of throwing 600 gallons per no visible means of support on comminute; equipped with a forty-gallon plaint of Chief Clarence E. Thompson
chemical tank, 1,200 feet of hose, two He pleaded guilty and the case was
hand chemicals, axes, twenty-foot ex filed.
tension ladder, roof ladder, etc. The
Good cheer is the backing our boys want
Card of Thanks
cost will be between 110,000 and $11,000.
Uncle
Sam says so. Let's send them away
It is possible that an extension may
We desire to express our heartfelt
be necessary to the Main street engine
with a smile—and keep them smiling, by
gratitude to those who have, been of
house for the apparatus.
wearing a smile ourselves.
such
kindly
and
sympathetic
assistance
The engineers recommend no particin
our
late
bereavement,
and
for
the
ular make at this time, but would advise selling the old Hunnemann steam- floral tokens sent to the funeral of our
er in case the new apparatus is pur- beloved son and brother.
MRS. FANNIE GRATON,
chased. They also advise fanners to
MRS. MABEL PALMER,
build upon the premises wherever posMRS. FLORA STREETER.
sible some sort of reservoir capable of
Spencer, Mass., Feb. 27, 1919.
supplying the steamer in case of fire.
The chemical tank is supposed to hold ]
Cheapest accident insurance—Dr.
will ease the tension at home, and with
a small fire in check until the larse
Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
For burns,
hose can be laid.
| scalds, cuts and emergencies.' All drugtheircheery, tuneful, joyous music,help
The committee will recommend the gists sell it. 30c and 60c.
us to keep spirits up and courage high.
adoption of the so-called "jitney" act.
The matter of the soldiers' monuCome in today and hear some of
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
ment and welcome home celebration
Three lines one insertion 25c; 2 timn
1
the
newest, snappiest, catchiest warhave not yet been acted upon.
38c; 3 times 60c.
time
song-hits.
u&rds of thanks SO cents. A charge i>
made for resolutions of condolence
J. C. Starbuck Outlines Plans for
"cpordine to space used.
Tour choice of 10,000 music selections at 42J cents
Helping Agriculture
FOR SALE—Dry pine and mixed
The lecture given by J. C. Starbuck of wood, also green birch, four-foot or
the New England food and farm foun- sawed. Price reasonable. F. STANLEY BEMIS. Tel. 67-21.
,
4tl8
A dandy silk floss mattress, Special, for $26.00.
dation, under auspices of the chamber,
I T
~, T „
FOR SALE—A few cords of well
t
of commerce, at the office of I. Prouty dried chestnut wood for sale, cut stove
& Co. last Tuesday night, was a mighty length. ■ MOOSE HILL FARMS. Tel.
interesting one, and outlined the plans 38-3.
_'
3tl6
that are in mind by business people, LOST—Pink sapphire ring, between
who have a strong vision of what agri- top of Mechanic street hill and Dr.
culture must do for New England.
! Berhis's office. Finder will kindly leave
He stated that funds are being f,,,. *t Leader Office.
U18*
nished by public spirited men of the
WANTED—Woman for light housestate to grub-stake ambitious men who 2'0rk and companion. Telephone 62-22,
Spencer.
Itl8
are willing to embark upon agriculture
Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
and take up some of the unproductive - FOR SALE—Upright piano. Call
farms. He cited one New England man- Sunday between ten and one o'clock,
5 Dewey street, Spencer.
Itl3*
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
ufacturer who had done this for
eighteen young men, each one of whom
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
Lost Bank Book
had paid off the„ indebtedness in a
sleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
It having been reported that Pass
short time.
The foundation sets the young man* Book No. 15,716 on the Spencer Savmattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
ings bank is reported lost or missing,
up in business, buys "his stock, seed, notice
is hereby given that unless said
And
a lot of boys "over here" don't know
implements, etc., and he gives his note book is presented to the bank within
thirty days of the date hereof, a new
therefor.
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
Agents keep in touch by advising book will be issued in place thereof.
WALTER
V.
PROUTY,
Treas.
him what to do, what to grow and how
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
Spencer, Feb. 21, 1919.
to make the farm profitable. Thus far
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
the experiment is very promising. Soils
Lost
Bank
Book
are tested so as to determine'what is
price, because that's reasonable.
best to raise on each farm, and then he
It having been reported that Pass
is given expert advice and help in marBook No. lt;487 on the Spencer Savketing.
ings bank is reported lost or missing,
notice is hereby given that unless said
book is presented to the bank within
District Court
thirty days of the date hereof, a new
book will be issued in place thereof.
Unable to pay fines of $25 each, AlWALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
bert Laprade, aged twenty-four years,
Spencer, Feb. 14 1919.
Furniture and Undertaking
Canterbury street, atid Raymond L3Lost Bank Book
fleur, seventeen years, 222 Cambridge
Spencer
, Brookfield
street, both of Worcester, were ordered
It having been reported that Pass
committed to the house of correction,
Book No. 11,074 on the Spencer SavWorcester, by Judge Henry E. Cottle, ings bank is reported lost or missing,
►»♦♦*•*■♦ »»■»♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ^.,
in district court Monday forenoon, after notice is hereby given that unless said
trial on charges of drunkenness and dis "book is presented to the bank within
turbing the peace on a trolley car at thirty days of the date hereof, a new
ON
book will be issued in place thereof.
Spencer at 12:30 o'clock Sunday mornWALTER'V. PROUTY, Treas.
ing.
»
Spencer, Feb. 28, 1919.
3tl8b
Roland St. Martin, aged seventeen
years, also of 222 Cambridge street,
I. LEVINSON
was arraigned on a drunkenness charge,
pleaded guilty and was fined ten dollars | /-* .,1
j rj
-j
He could not pay and was also commit- V^. 3LL1C CHIQ I 0U llfV
ON
J
ted to the house of correction.
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Chief John M. Norton, Spewcer, was
in charge of .the trio on the trip to So. Spencer
Tel. 664
Worcester. Chief Norton was the complainant in the drunk cases and the
ED. W. PROUTY
disturbance charges against Laprade
Teacher of Music
and Lafleur were made by Francis -J
Studios—Kane
Block, Spencer; Day
Hogan, 21 Eureka street, Worcester,
Building, Worcester
conductor on the Worcester-bound midViolins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
night electric car out of Spencer, of any plumbing trouble we are called upon to remedy. Whethej
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
The three defendants pleaded guilty
it be a cellar flooded from a broken main or a little trouble at tin
to the charges against them.
Orchestra Furnished.
Tel. 44-2
top
of tbe house, we seek out the cause of the trouble and elimini
The fines imposed on the drunkenate it. Do the work quickly, too. And as reasonably as the verj
ness charges were Isfi^Tollars apiece and
SUBSCRIPTIONS
best work will permit.
for the disturbance Laprade and La— FOR ANY —
fleur were fined fifteen dollars each.
Conductor Hogan sajd: "I was con- Magazine, Periodical or Newspaper
166 Main Street
Telephone 178-2 j
iHIIUnilillllllllllHIIiillHIIillllllllliilllllllli: i;UIWIl|l||l!HI!«:ill!»l!!l!llllll!llBllll!IIHI!!!3 l!!::llilllllllHlllHllll!llffllIill!!ll!l!II!!ll!l!llil!HI!llllII!li:i ductor on the midnightSsar out of Spen- taken at lowest rates. See me first.
cer Saturday night. These three young
ALDAI TRAHAN
men were passengers. We had hardly
Calfup 'Phone 362
got started before Laprade and Lafleur 42 Maple Street
Spencer
MECHANIC
STREET
SPENCER. «AS
engaged in a bloody fist fight. All
three had* liquor in and were noisy,
using bad language. St. Vartin did not
— RELIABILITY —
mix up in the fight at all. The party
Why take chances with your eyePUTNAM & THURSTON'S
got so rough that on top of Spencer-hill
sight when it costs no more to
I turned the trolley and returned to the
have it done by the old and most
:
end of the line. I had the men turned
reliable
39 MECHANIC ST.
WORCESTER, M^
over to Chief Nortori.
f»
"This was not the first time these
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
GOOD FOOD
young men have had trouble on my c|r,
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
IS A FEATURE NIGHT
413 Main St., Worcester
MODERN PRICES
"Two weeks ago Saturday night they
EXCELLENT JAZZ MUSIC
OYSTERS—STBAJKs
MAINS ELM 5T.
ESTABLISHED 1847
got rough and broke two'windows and
See our eyesight specialist
DANDY DANCE FLOOR
CHOPS
1 car seat. I have nothing against the
Harry B. Mills Albert R. Barker
boys personally, but had to have them
Registered
Optometrists
WORCESTER, MASS.
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
taken care of as I could do nothing

%*$ 'SH
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jfl Contest ft
Trusfe

"Cheer-Up-Folks"

ANNUAL TOWN^
I Board of Selectt
Allaire Ch

Columbia
Grafonolas and Records

The town meeting'
sual spurt of interest i
what* usually consM
I ace and one that od
; to contest-trustee of1
den public library and
The contestants were!
! C. H. Ramer and W.f
i The latter's friends wen
with sleeves rolled upl
Lai the job all day*'"
looming. At the *■
I tbeir man a winner.
The contest for set
I «shed no surprises, a
I conceded that .the:
I would win. The two.
■ candidates, J. Ulric
Utendre, were left fajfj
One quite remark^
j the fact that the YO|
highest candidates,
Lazell. Frank D. W
Donnelly—all old nj
-and Arthur AllaiM
s> close that only
the highest from
Laurent, a member JH
was low man, anqj
candidate upon wH
japer, candidates dljfj
Tbe license meiT
; teams busy, but ^H
' made no fight whj
' suit that Yes polleB
though there wer
question.
There were
on the library tn
that this matter 1
A very small'
out of a rcjji st ratio
The voting start
owing to arranger!
lories there was 1
all day long and
a few minutes
W. J. Heffernanj
ator, and it was vo
.at four o'clock
ness meeting unil 1
at ir30 o'clock.
The result was
minutes after the
The tellers were!
- P. J. McGrail, ChaS
- Collette, Jr., T. F.i
Howard, James E.j
Kneen, Joseph Del
Hector Lamoureux. ]
The ballot clerks)
J. H. Morin and
checkers were Alfred
Casey and E. E. M
suit of the balloting]
Selectmen—*Arth«
«* J. Donnelly 6t
&, "Frank D. Hot
»t 559, *Charles /1
Letendre358; blankl
Treasurer—Walter.!
Tax Collector—Alij
Overseer of the
lien.

M. LAMOUKEUX&CO.

Good Beds and Bedding

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

We Announce a Drop in Prices

Heating and Piping
of 25%

Plumbing and Bath Room, Fittings
of 10%

WE GO RIGHT TO THE BOTTOM

Why not take advantage

Pence Viewers—cl
J- Henry Morin.
Library Trustee
®. *W. Harry Ver
Auditor-Charles
"ark Commissione

of these prices?

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

N. J. BEAU DIN

DIAMONDS WATCHES

JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE

,COCOANUT QKOV£

Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N

Pope Optical Co.

m.
,

Commissioner of
Lainoureux, Jr.
°'d Cemetery Co
'• Bemis.
Board of Health'rs—George 1
"wL.

J^ool Committee
, Wa,er Commissio
■4
Constables—L0uis]
r*". Julien Boulj
*"•. Louis Colletj
**■ Henry Lac
jMr- John M.j
J»*f. Henry
^'tt, Fred D. Tai
License-Yes 5S2J
&'% on Dr.
Wfor
keptin wits, bum!
wery homi
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ICES
STEAKS i

PRICE FIVE CENTS

enemy a chance for cross fire. They
MTJRDERED Iff HIS CELL
fairly plastered those woods ^vith shells.
The following books have recently
In some places we were under direct Harold Mapes, Formerly Employed in
been added to the Richard Sugden pub
enemy observation. We had no tronble
Spencer, Silled by Cellmate
The finance committee had another
lie library:
from bullets though. One day I had
Non-fiction: Win the War for Perma- long session Saturday night and, after
to stand outside of the regimental post
Interest in the reported murder of
nent Peace (gift), by William Howard new information had been presented
command for about half an hour, dur- Ralph Mapes in the Alfred, Me., jail, by
Taft and others; General Foch, an Ap- and digested, took somewhat different
ing severe shell fire with scarcely any his cellmate, Carl V. Goodwin of Leb
preciation, by Robert M. Johnston; His- positions from what had been considprotection at all. I began to think my anon, Me., was taken by people of Spenered
practical
at
the
first
meeting
a
tory of the World War, by Francis A.
minutes were numbered. When I left cer who had heard of the escapades of
March; The Seven Seas;, by Rudyard week before.
that place to go back to my own aide Mapes. The latter worked at the SpenIt was decided to recommend that
Kipling; Steep Trails, by John Muir;
station I crawled down into a ditch on cer Leader office for a few days in the
the
annual
business
meeting
be
postWinter Journeys in the South, by John
account of the shells. A big piece of latter part of December.
M. Hammond; French Windows, by poned until Saturday afternoon at
shrapnel landed down in the mud at
He answered an ad. for a printer in
John Ayscough; Harper's History of 1:30 o'clock.
my feet so I decided I would be mov- one of the Boston papers as R. S.
The
committee
will
recommend
that
the War in the Philippines, by Marion
ing. I got back about half way to the Mayes but acted peculiarly from the
UAL TOWN ELECTIONS Wilcox; Remodeled Farmhouses, by the matter of the purchase of a motor
ACTING AS POLICE
dug out when I found a military police start. After working intermittently
Mary ,H. Northend; A Writer's Recol- fire truck be referred to a committee
and a half dozen dead Germans in the during a week or so he was dismissed
to
be
named
at
the
town
meeting,
who
lections, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, two
road. A shell had got them. Up the
shall
make
investigations
and
witness
of his peculiarities.
m Board of Selectmen and Arthur vols.; Successful Canning and Preserv- tests of the various types of apparatus Leigh Davis Has Harrowing Experi- path a little way further a fellow was because
About a week later the newspapers
ing, by Ola Powell; The Dark People,
lying dead beside the path. Well, T reported that one Ralph Mapes had terAllaire Chosen
Russia's Crisis, by Ernest Poole; The and report at a special town meeting to
ence as Litter Bearer
wasn't sorry when I reached the dug- rorized the members of his family, the
be
held
on
or
before
May
3.
World 1919 Almanac and Encyclopedia;
out. I felt quite comfortable when 11 ■ ,,
. ..
„.
, .. !
The proposed $2,500 appropriation for
t
Li
t
t neighbors and the officers of his home
The Cruise of the Corwin, by John Muir.
got there although I was far from safe. town of Saco. The description fitted
a
welcome
home
celebration
for
the
solFiction: The Short Cut, by Jackson
The town meeting "furnished an unuThe following letter was received I didn't know how much that experi- perfectly-the man who worked in Spendiers did not get very much endorse-t
[jnjl spurt of interest in the contest for Gregory; The Winds of Chance, by Rex
ment in the committee, who are favora- from Private Frank Bouvier, showing ence had got on my nerves until I cer as Mayes.
Beach;
Henry
is
Twenty,
by
Samuel
I flat* usually eortsidered a minor ofble toward the appointment of a com- that he is now in the enemy's country found I couldn't sleep that night even
Mayes locked his mother in a room
fjce and one that ordinarily provokes Merwin; The Spinners, by Eden, Phillthough I was tired. Before that time I
mittee to arrange a Suitable homecom- with the military police:
and
would allow no one to visit the
potts;
The
Desert
of
Wheat,
by
Zane
loo contest— trustee of the Richard Sughad been under fire more or less but it
Treves, Germany, Feb. 5th, 1919.
house, his father at the time being iB
Grey; The Valley of the Giants, by ing for the boys in blue and khaki, but
Ln public library and reading room
never
bothered
me
a
whole
lot.
It
Mr.
Editor:
will suggest that the funds be raised
with pneumonia. The officers were
Ike contestants were Deputy Sheriff Peter K*yne; The Court of Belshazzar,
Knowing that you would like to hear was this day that I was sent down to stood off for thirty-six hours before they
by popular subscription. Many promH. Ramer and W. Harry Vernon. by Earl Williams; Children of the Dear
inent citizens are of the opinion that a word or two from the Spencer boys our company to bring up a relief of managed to get up courage enough to
te latter's friends went into the fight Cotswalds, by L. Allen Harker; The
that there would be
,
,,
„,
,
this plan will meet with the most favor, in the service, I take this opportunity men. I was hoping
.
. .,
, „ _ I make an entrance. Mapes threatened
Marne,
by
Edith
Wharton;
The
Tin
sleeves rolled up and were busy
some excitement so that the fellows
to
send
you
a
few
lines
along
with
a
as
it
will
give
everybody
who
desires,
to shoot them but by a subterfuge they
the job all day long, from early Soldier, by Temple Bailey; A Living
poll taxpayers and all, a chance to post card that perhaps is one of the would get a good christening and I; got him into custody before he had
loming. At the end they returned Legacy, by Ruth Underwood; Jack
wasn't
disappointed.
This
bunch
of
felshare in the fund, and will help to keep most unusual kinds of post cards ever
done any mischief.
air man a winner by fifty-one votes Ballington, Forester by John T. Moore;
the tax rate down, which, according to printed. It represents our General lows had to stand out with me during \ Evidently the court thought he was
The contest for selectmen really fur- A Silen Witness, by ,R. Austin Freepresent indications, will be $4 to $5 per Headquarters in Germany. A look at the shell fire. This happened just a ] suffering from alcoholism rather than
Inished no surprises, as it was generally man; Buck, by Charles D. Stewart; The
thousand higher than last year. They this post card tells a story. Our Old few days before the armistice. I had j dementia, and he was sent to the Alfred
Man
Who
Saw
Wrong,
by
Jacob
FishCnceded that the caucus nominees
er
maintain
that there will be no doubt Glory can be seen flying above the Im- to stay up there another day on ac-; jail.
*■—'
Id win. The two nomination paper j : The Fate of Felix Brand, by Florabout
the
feasibility of raising the perial seal in front of the building. This count of the heavy casualties but went j Subsequently Mapes wrote a letter to
candidates, J. Ulric Dufault and Ovid I A Silent Witness by R. Austin Freeback
to
the
company
next
day.
When
is
perhaps
the
first
time
in
the
history
| Spencer in which he clearly showed
Letendre, were left far in the rear.
| ence F. Kelly; The Folliots of Redmar- money by subscription.
The highway appropriations, town of the world that an American flag has I got down to our kitchen I had blood , that he was demented, but laid his
One quite remarkable feature lay in by, by L. Harker Allen; Written in the
hall repairs, etc. are being investigated been flying on an official German gov- on my hands that I got on them while | troubles to liquor, and tried to place
[the fact that the votes upon the four Sand, by G. R. Duval.
helping to dress a fellow with a frac |
by sub-committees this week, who will ernment building.
| the blame upon his relatives.
Juvenile:
Four
Gordons
by
Edna
A.
I highest Candidate§, Chairman C. A
tured leg. I found him in the road j
I
have
been
doing
duty
here
with
report
tonight.
He was confined in the Alfred jail
|LazeH Frank D. Hobbs, Patrick J. Brown; The Automobile Girls at Palm
There promises to be a larger attend- these Headquarters since the 10th of while I was on my way to. the infantry j with Goodwin, in the same cell that had
Donnelly—all old members of the board Beach, The Automobile Girls in the
kitchen.
I
took
him
back
u'p
to
the
j
December
and
like
the
place
very
well.
ance than usual at the meeting Saturi been the erstwhile home of Henry H.
-and Arthur Allaire, a new man, were Berkshires, The Automobile Girls at
and we put a splint on his leg.
*».-•«■
i
V
day afternoon, owing to the largtsums This is the oldest city in Germany and dugout
..
,.
,
JTLJ
i
' Hall, the Maine clergyman who was re| so close that only ten votes separated Newport; The Automobile Girls at
I was dirty, hungry and I had a few ,
_ - ."'
.
has
a
number
of
very
old
ruins
dating
asked
for.
, ,
.,
' ' .
„ ,,
.; „ cently acquitted of the murder of his
[the highest from the lowest. Louis Washington, The Automobile Girls
back to the times of the Romans, and of those things that they call cooties I
along
the
Hudson,
The
Automobile
I Laurent, a member of last year's board,
Mrs. Sarah A. Nealley Dies at Bath, has been in the hands of the Romans, on me. I didn't have to go up to the
Goodwin formerly lived in Westboro
; was low man, and evidently was the Girls at Chicago, by Laura D. Crane;
French and the Germans at several dif- front again but worked at our ambu- and claims that Mapes threatened to
Maine
' candidate upon whom the nomination Jimmy Kirkland and the Plot for a
ferent times and now the Yank has lance dressing station unloading and re- kill him and he simply "beat him to it."
Pennant, Jimmy Kirkland of the CasI pper candidates drew most heavily.
his say here. Well, I'm feeling fine and loading the wounded onto the ambu- He smuggled a flatiron into the cell in
The following obituary notice is taken
J4e license men had checkers and cade College Team, Jimmy Kirkland of
have been in the best of health ever lances. Here they are looked over and some way and struck Mapes «with it
teams busy, but the opposing element the Shasta Boys team, by Hugh S. Ful- from the Bath, Me., Times, of Monday, ance landing over here.
given whatever medical attention they
while the latter was asleep, killing him
lerton;The
Bell
Haven
Eleven,
The
Bell
Feb. 3, and refers to Mrs. Sarah %,
I made no fight whatever, with the remay need and are then sent on to the
••Previous
to
landingyhere
I
was
doing
r
suit that Yes polled a majority of 199. Haven Nine, The Bell Haven Eight, Nealley, a sister of the late Mrs. Wil- duty in France at diffe>>aqj_places and field hospitals. When we were on our almost instantly.
Goodwin had been confined to the jail
though there were 119 blanks on the The Bell Haven Five, by George Bar- liam Upham of Spencer and a daugh- have had quite a lot of interesting ex- way up to our first front *n aviator
on a charge of arson, and was believed
ton;' Alden among the Indians, Alden ter of Rev. Joseph Pope, the second
question.
periences, one of them like the rest of I dropped some bombs uncomfortably
There were but seventy-three blanks the Pony Express Rider, by Edward S. minister of the First Congregational the A. E. F.'s personnel have had a few close to us. He was trying to get an to have been responsible for fires that
took place in Westboro while he lived
on the library trustee contest, showing Ellis; Chimney Corner Tales, by Caro- j church, Spencer* ,
of the famous side door Pullmans. My ammunition dump. None of our fel- there.
Mrs. Sarah A. Nealley, ninety-two,
that this matter had the largest interest line S. Allen; The Golden Goblet, The
lows
were
hurt
but
there
were
some
stay in France was perhaps more interA very small vote was cast, only 1024, City that Never was Reached, by Jay widow of thelate Edward S. J. Nealley esting to me than it is here as I was killed further back along the road. PerT. Stocking; More Mother Stories, by for twenty years collector of customs,
out of a registration of 1364.
able to speak their language, something haps you think that those bombs don't
Edwin Eldredge 111 But Two Hours
The voting started at 5:45 a. m., and Maud Lindsay; Worth While Stories for died Saturday night about eleven at her I can't do here. Still I'm glad I came make some noise. The most of the
owing to arrangements with the fac- Every Day, by Lawton B. Evans; The home, 785 High street. Death was due here as I'm perhaps the only Spencer men were sitting or lying down in the
Edwin Eldredge, Gold Nugget farm,
tories there was a pretty steady flow Surprise ,Book, by Patten Beard; Sto- to shock suffered Sunday, Feb. 23, the boy that has this wonderful opportu- road. It didn't take them long to get
ail day long and no great rush except ries Children Need, by Carolyn S. Bai- second she had during the winter, the nity. But even so our only aim and on their feet. We witnessed much air died Tuesday night about six o'clock of
heart disease, after an illness of only
ley; Johnny Blossom, by Dikken Zwilg- first having been in the late fall while
a few minutes during the noon hour.
fondest hope is at present to get home fighting. Well, I will close for this
two hours. He had been working about
W. J. Heffernan was chosen moder- meyer; The Young Engineers'in Mex- a guest at the home of her son, Harry and I certainly hope it will be soon.
time.
the farm as usual during the, day and
ator, and it was voted to close the polls ico, The Young Engineers in Colorado? A. Nealley in Newton, Mass. After an
Love to all,
Well, as I have nothing more of interhad been feeling in good health during
at four o'clock ,and postpone the busi The Young Engineers in Neyalla, The absence of about two months she re- est to write about and duty calls I must
LEIGH.
the winter..
ness meeting unil Saturday afternoon j Young Engineers in Arizona, by H. Ir- turned to her home, apparently making close.
ving
Hancock;
The
Iron
Boys
in
the
He was sixty-two years, seven months
satisfactory
recovery,
but
two
weeks
at 1:30 o'clock.
WE
WONDER?
With best wishes to all and everyand twenty-five days of age. He was
The result was made known a few Steel Mills, The Iron Boys on the Ore later was again afflicted.
body in Spencer,
Boats, The Iron Boys in the Mines, The
If the prominent individuals who for I a native of Pawtucket, R. I., son of
Mrs. Nealley was one of the city's
minutes after the polls were closed.
Yours truly,
Iron
Boys
at
Foremen,
by
James
R.
many years have labored under the im- j Richard and Elizabeth (Cooper) Eloldest
ladies
and
had
a
host
of
friends
The tellers were: Herbert L. Fiske,
PVT. FRANK O. BOUVIER,
pression that they could drink up all I dredge. When he was eighteen years of
who mourn her loss. For many years
P. J. McGrail, Chas. E. Dunton, Frank Mears.
Co. B, Advance General Headquarters
the booze in the country—even with | age he went to Minnesota, where he
her friends had helped her celebrate
Colette, Jr., T. F. Crimmin, John J.
Military
Police
Battalion,
Albert B. Prouty's Funeral Today
the breweries working nights—may not j remained eight years Returning to
her birthdays while her two sons, WilHoward, James E. O'Connor, James
A. P. O. 930,
be able to accomplish the task after j Spencer, he went to work in one, of
liam P. Nealley of Bangor and Harry
Mneen, Joseph Desloges, E. J. Starr,
American A. E. F.
Albert B. Prouty died at his home on A. Nealley of Newton, Mass., planned
July 1st?
J the shoe factories and about 1888 went
Hector Lamoureux.
Irving street Wednesday afternoon whenever possible to come to Bath
If the hard boozer won't believe now i with a party of Spencer men to Easton,
The ballot clerks were M. C. King,
Letter from Leigh Davis from Over
from pneumonia. He was about town purposely to join their mother at the
that he is the most patriotic man in I Pa., to work in a shoe factory there.
*
J-H." Morin and H. S. Tripp. The.
There
the day before but was taken seriously birthday dinner. Besides these two
the community, when he is helping raise J While in Easton he met and married
checkers were Alfred Arseneault, T. A.
ill at night. Mrs. Prouty has been at sons, Mrs. Nealley leaves one daughter,
The following letter was received by the government revenue at the rate of | Ida J. Profascd. After a five years' resCasey ana E. E. Dickerman. The rea Worcester hospital for treatment and Mrs. John Gregson of Bath.
j idence in Easton be. returned to SpenMr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis from their $8.40 per gallon on nose paint?
wit of the balloting .was as follows:
had gone to Boston to visit with her
Who is going to give us the best an- j cer and engaged in poultry and horse
Mrs. Nealley was born in Spencer, son, Leigh, who is in the medical deSelectmen—*Arthur Allaire 663, *Patsister. A nurse was secured and physiswer to the question: "What's the best | raising, at which he was quite successMass., Jan. 17, 1827, a daughter of Wil- partment:
"* J. Donnelly 666, J. Ulric Dufault
cian Called but Mr. Prouty passed away
plan for the welcome home celebra- fuC having $. farm in the Hillsville disPrevifette, Feb. 7, 1919.
liam Pope. She came from a family
W, *Frank *D. Hobbs 671, *Louis Lauthe following afternoon.
trict. Later he purchased the Lot
tion?"
' '
having much to do with New England Dear Folks:
*>t 559, *Charles A. Lazell 673, Ovid
He was fifty-six years, seven months
I
It is storming today and the ambu- -If we are going to spend $10 per sol- Berry place near Wire Village, where
history. Her great grandfather, Col
*tendre3o8; blanks 1176.
and sixteen days of age. His father
Benjamin Hammond of Newton, Mass., lance is laid up for repairs, so I will dier on a celebration, wouldn't the ooys he has since continued to reside. Here
Treasurer—Walter V. Prouty.
was Joel Prouty, founder of the wire
whose home is still standing at Beacon improve my time by writing. I re- rather have it expressed in a ten dollar he entered upon dairying and had a
Tax Collector—Alfred. C. Beaulac.
business in lower Wire Village, and
large herd of high grade Holstein cattle.
and Hammond Streets, Chestnut Hill, ceived your letters of the 20th and 13th note rather than in clams?
Overseer of the Poor—Michael Chrehis mother was Minerva Wilson. The
tien.
He was a member of the CongregaTo settle the fire apparatus question
was a colonel in Gen. George Washing- also two packages of papers. I am
deceased was born in Wire Village and
ton's army and fought at Concord and quite sure that I am getting all your between those who want a» heavy ma- tional church and the Men's League.
Fence Viewers—Charles A. Boyden,
lived there a large part of his life.
I Henry Morin.
Lexington in 1775. In 1777-78 he was mail as I hear quite often. For the chine and the farmers who want a light He was a quiet, industrious, self-sacriHe is survived by his wife, who was
chairman of the Committee of Safety of two weeks past we have been detailed one, won't the natural and eventual ficing man and respected citizen.
Ubrary Trustee—George H. Ramer
He is survived by his wife and by
ft'W.Ha:rry Vernon 501; blanks 73 Emma McCormick of this town, and Newton.
at division headquarters at Souilly to result be the purchase of one of each?
by one brother, Eddy W. Prouty, proAre the civil service jobs as tempting j three children: Mrs. Elizabeth C.Prouty
Her great grandmother was a sister j d"™ the divISion dental surgeon
Auditor-Charles B. Torrey.
>•»* Commissioner-William D Pow pr,etor of Jecher Homestead' and a of Benjamin Franklin's mother and it' ar°«nd. We had it quite easy as he as they were before war-wages upset the ! of Leicester and Harvey E. and George
sister, Mrs. Ethel M, Woods of Welles«n.
R. Eldredge of Spencer.
seems a coincidence that her birthday didn't make many trips. He has gone wage question?
Com missioner of Drury Fund—Moses ley,
Wouldn't it be a good plan for the
The funeral service is this afternoon
away for two weeks so we are back with
also
marks
the
anniversary
of
the
birth
The funeral takes place this afternoon
Umi'oureux, Jr.
the company. There was a good Y. M. library trustees to appoint a superin- at two o'clock. Interment will be in
of
the
great
inventor
who
was
also
so
with services at the Kingsley chapel.
C. A., a Salvation Army hut and a tendent of courting for the reading Pise Grove cemetery in charge of H. S.
d Cemetery Commissioner—Charles
Rev. Roert G. Armstrong wilj officiate. influential in seeking the aid of France theatre there so it was a good place to room on Sunday afternoons?
| Bemis.
Kingsley.
when
the
thirteen
colonies
were
strugInterment will be in Pine Grove cem• » ♦
spend our time. I had rather be on an
Beard of Health—James C. Austin
gling
for
independence.
No New Ones in Selectmen's Appointetery.
Spring Millinery
ambulance than to be drilling. You
Assessors-George A. Lamb, J. Henry
Her grandfather, Rev. Joseph Pope,
ment*
» m *
Konn,
asked how many men we lost. In the
Edgar Cournoyer Dies at Twenty- was graduated from Harvard in 1770,
™
._ Pope,
T.
»»_
XT -H- •„ „r.«» Argonne drive we lost five men killed
Have returned from New York and
• ^"»1 Committee—Jere R. Kane.
nd. Hannah
Mrs. Nealley
s great
*
. f■
The selectmen organized last night
a
Four Tears
and one wounded. In the fighting on
Boston openings, and are ready with all
ter Commissioner—George L. Bulaunt, was the wife of Gen. Israel Putwith the same officers as last year,
the Verdun front we lost one man
the latest millinery styles. We are
nam of Putnam, Conn., well rememEdgar Cournoyer, twenty-four years
killed and two wounded. All of the Charles A. Lazell chairman, Frank D. pleased to show you our hats anv day.
^stables—Louis J. Baziaet, William
bered by every reader Of early New
Hobbs clerk. The following appointwounded fellows have recovered. I was
M. J. MENDELL. .
r*. Julien Bouthillier, Joseph Col- of age, died on Sunday. He leaves his England history.
ments were made:
under the impression that I had writ7™' Louis CoUette, Napoleon Gau- father.Maurice Coumoyer.one sister,Miss
Superintendent
of
streets—Nathan
C.
Mrs.
Nealley
was
an
active
member
te
ten quite a bit about our work at the
. Henry Lachambre, Joseph Lau- Aline, and three brothers, Maurice, proCard of Thanks
of Grace Episcopal church for sixty front. At the last front I worked as Capen.
J"1 K John M. Norton, Dwight L. prietor of White Star laundry; Joseph
Janitor
of
town
hall
and
lockup
years
and
was
one
pf
the
organizers
of
or
a litter bearer. Carrying a stretcher is
,*J . Henry Remillard, Fred P. and George of Chelsea. A brother, AlWe are gratefully mindful of the
bert, was killed in France with the the Old Ladies' Home. She belonged decidedly strenuous work. I was de- j keeper—Alfred C. Beaulac.
7«>. Fred D. Taylor.
Sextons—H. S. Kingsley, P. McDon- kindly sympathy and earnest endeavor
to the ladies' aid of Grace-church and tailed with the first battalion of the
American
expeditionary
forces.
License-Yes 552, No 353, blanks 119.
of friends to console and assist us in
The funeral took place Wednesday was president of the Neighborhood 3Wth infantry. We carried the wound- nell Co., Wm. Query and J, H. Morin.
Pam, —'
» ♦'«
Public Weighers— Lewis D. Betnis, our great bereavement and trust that
club.
borw. y' on
mechanics,
railroaders,
lawith
requiem
high
mass
in
St.
Mary's
ed
about
a
mile
to
the
ambulances.
We
Dr
h,f
- Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
The funeral was from Grace Episcopal were constantly exposed to shell fire. Myron W. Bemis, Lucien D. Hobbs, each and everyone of them may long
bj^cuts, burns, bruises. Should be church, celebrated by Rev. J. M.
Frank D. Hobbs, Chas. F, Parmenter, be spared a similar trial.
church.
Marcean.
We w«e in a salient which gave the
■" "i every home. 30c and 60c.
Julia Chamberlain.
EDWARD WEBSTER AND FAMILY

MRNON
WINNER

irs want
|em away

Finance Committee Meets Again
Tonight

*»«»«n

SOLDIER
LETTERS

Priv. Frank Bouvier is
in Germany

UXOWTKB

A letter from George Lindberg says,
Mrs, Campbell of Worcester is the "When this reaches you I shall be on
the way home." Lindberg has been
guest of Mrs. Win. Howe,
connected with the aviation corps.
Miss Alice Hasard began her duties
Since he left home his parents have
as drawing teacher of the Leicester
remodelled the house opposite the postschools on Tuesday.
office and now occupy it so that he
Mrs. Alex. MacLeod left Tuesday for will find them in a new home.
* visit with Mrs. Roland Mann of DorServices for the observance of Lent
chester. She returns Thursday.
began at St. Joseph's church on Ash
The parent-teachers association holds Wednesday, March 5th, with mass at
the regular meeting on Tuesday, March 7:30 a. m„ at which the ashes were
11th.
blessed. Devotions were in the evenMrs. Walter E. Sprague and little son ing at 7:30. Friday was Little Flower
_ Newman have returned from a visit day, also the first Friday in the month.
to New York.
There were confessions for the children
Ralph Rossley returns Saturday from on Thursday afternoon and for adults
a ten weeks' term of study at Massachu on Friday morning before mass. Holy
Hour was observed on Friday evening
setts agricultural college.
at 7:30.
Private Thomas O'Riley writes that
Rev. Alexander B. MacLeod in his
home looks closer every day. He has
been one of the fortunate ones, though sermon at John Nelson Memorial
in the battle of the Argonne forest with church took as his theme, "The League
of Nations. He remarked that the
the 4th division.
United States abandoned the Monroe
Mrs. Mary Rooney of Pine street has
received a telegram from her son, doctrine and the advice of Washington
Private James Rooney, giving the glad in regard to entangling alliances with
Europe when it entered the war. The
news that he has recently landed in
New York from a troop ship and ex- solo by William Harris was much enjoyed, At the evening service the full
pects to be at home very soon.
choir was present. "Lest we forget"
The Leicester Shakespeare club met
was one of the anthems. Miss Stella
with Mrs. Maria Minott on Tuesday afMorrissette was the soloist. The mid-i;
ternoon. The play read was "Merry
week meeting was announced at Mrs.
Wives of Windsor."
Refreshments Thurston's.
were served by the hostess. The next
Corp. Francis Stone of Co. C, 104th
meeting will be with Mrs. David Reeves
regiment, 26th division, has escaped
to Worcester.
wounds but suffers with his feet. For
The Christian Endeavor have an ensix days and six nights his company
tertainment in Russell hall tonight
stood in trenches with water over the
(Friday) for the purpose of raising
tops of their shoes. The result was very
money for the support of a French ortender feet. Then came the long hike
phan. Miss Wilhelmina Hinckel is in
mentioned in so many letters from the
charge of a playlet entitled "The Bachefront, followed by blistered feet and
lor's Dream." Ice cream and cake are j stay V h~osp7tal
As the spring draws
for sale.
near Corp. Stone longs for the return
The
foreign
missionary
society to the farm work which he enjoys. At
meet on Thursday, March 13, at Mrs. the time of his enlistment he was emAlice C. Sprague's. Mrs. A. W. Har- ployed by the American Steel & Wire
rington has the chapter in charge. A Company.
report of the annual meeting of the
The Woman's Relief Corps met on
branch in Park Congregational church,
Thursday afternoon in Memorial hall.
Worcester, is expected from the deleMrs. May Perry Rice was the presiding
gate, Miss Elizabeth Rhoads.
officer. The corps has been contribMrs. Muzzy is preparing to leave her uting to the Parker Hill naval hospital
home on Pleasant stret and live in in Boston, which has also been aided by
.„ \
Worcester with her son, Leon Muzzy, the Worcester corps. One bed furthe musician. There have been many nished by the latter bears the name of
changes in residence this spring and Daniel E. Denny, another that of Mrs.
more are Tumored. Worcester people Flora Chapin. The Grand Army home
are seeking homes in the suburbs and in Boston is another interest, founded
quite a number have inspected houses by the Woman's Relief Corps of the
to Leicester.
state in order that Grand Army men
Paul Burnett, who is still in the army might not be separated from their
hospital at Baume, France, writes that wives in entering a home for soldiers.
now there are only casuals to occupy
F. Willard Trask, chairman of the
the beds. Most of the wounded have drive for members of the Samaritan
been taken away. In regard to the association, has appointed his commit
receptions planned he says: "We'll get tees for Leicester Center; Miss Beatrice
all the reception we want just when the Desrosiers will canvass from Mt. PleasStatue of Liberty comes in sight. That ant west to Spencer line; Miss Geris what we are waiting to see."
trude Cormier, Mt. Pleasant east to
At the Sanderson M. E. church on
Sunday morning, Rev. James M. Dennison was accompanied by a soldier
named Tatman, who had seen service
overseas. His experiences were very
interesting to the audience. Joseph
Woodhead and Mrs. Ernest Kenneway
sang a duet. The midweek meeting was
appointed at Miss Hattie Lindsey's.
Mrs. Rosa Ladd Pond, who has had
an operation at Memorial hospital, is
reported as convalescing faster than the
physicians anticipated.
Mrs. Jesse
Stone is keeping the home during her
absence. Mrs. Harvey Eldredge, who
was visiting her mother at Mrs. Pond's
with her little daughter, Doris Vesta,
was called to Spencer on Wednesday
by the sudden death of her husband's
father, Edward Eldredge.
The Topic club meet on Tuesday,
March 11, with Mrs. Harold C. Murdock.
Miss Nettie Rice will have a paper on
"Hun Devastation in the Art World."
As Mrs. Rice is herself an artist, the
topic is one of great moment to her.
The mid-week meeting of the Congregational church "was on Wednesdayevening at Mrs. Mary E. Thurston's.
There was further discussion and explanation of the League of Nations.
Therg will be a cake sale at Mrs. Walter Warren's on Saturday, March IS,
three to five p. m. Cake and doughnuts
will be in charge of Mrs. Warren, Mrs.
Lyon, Mrs. MacLeod and Mrs. Mary
Warren. Mrs. Carrie Putnam will dispense beans and brown bread; Miss
Ruby Putnam, candy; Mrs. Myron
Sprague will sell aprons and the Misses
Thurston will pour afternoon tea. The
refreshments will be under the auspices
of

Grove along Main street; Miss Anna
Fitts, Rawson street; Miss Mary Lyon,
Main street, north side from Grove to
Paxton; Miss Eunice Warren south side
Main street from Grove to Paxton; Miss
Miriam Libby, Paxton street; Miss
Eleanor Pecor, Mechanic, Spring, Grove
and Franklin streets; Misses Mabel and
Mildred Home, Pleasant street; Miss
Mabel Montgomery, Henshaw street,
and Jtfain street from Paxton street
east. Canvassers will report to Mr.
Trask daily.
The Boy Scouts to the number of
fifteen met at the home of the scoutmaster, Rev. A. B. MacLeod, on Monday night, Alonzo B. Davidson, president of the Leicester savings bank,
gave them interesting ideas upon banking. He mentioned as an unusual coincidence that the first dollar bill that
he ever owned was one issued by the
Leicester bank, although he did not
reside in the town at that time. Each
bank formerly issued its own bills.
Singing was a feature and Mrs. MacLeod served refreshments. It is hoped
to' have other speakers who can interest on different subjects connected
with their occupations. Oreste C. S.
Ziroli and Dr. Alexander McNeish are
mentioned among others who may
be called upon. Miss* Ellen Libby .is
the pianist for these occasions.

THIKTYTWO TEARS AGO

Dehholm & McKay
484. to 500 Main St.

First Week of the First Spring Month
March may be said to be the first month of Spring, because with its advent' all thoughts tUrn • u
the sunny days away from Winter, and look forward anticipating^ to glorious days outside Off ^u
the old and on with the new>H§re are the New Wearables for Spring. Our handsome new
app3rel
sections, on the third floor, invite you. Enjoy the new styles while they are new
Women's

New Spring Dresses for Street,

Dir»ctioiu of Special Value to Women ere with Every Box.
Sold by druggi.t• throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c

New Spring Dress Goods

berge Dresses
No. 1—Smart model of Men's Wear Serge with wide girdle
elaorately braided and beaded. Skirt has new wide tuck d»OE
effect. Special value
.
$AU
No. 3—Copy very high priced model Men's Wear Serge, navy
and black, coat effect, elaborately embroidered in <£OQ *7C
self color, flesh color Georgette Vestee. Special value WWt* * O
No. S-Clever straight line model, Men's Wear Serge, round
neck, wide crush girdle, pockets, button trimmed. Sizes *QC
up to and including 38. Special'value
«J>«5D

One of the very popular fabrics of the season is a new white
washsatin. It is bound to be one of the most popular d» -l Q C
cloths of the season. Specially priced at, per yard *P * »«&0
£> {•
OOC j
QC
OOC

Burton's poplins. Four different qualities. Most popular poplin made and best suited for nurses' uniforms, waists and children^
wear. Specially priced at, per yard,
46c, 59c, 69c and 75c
30 inch fine white crepe, worth at the very least today
29c yard. Specially priced at, per yard

19c

Four Wonderful Specials
500 yards of 36 inch fine quality nainsook at, per OO

yard

1.

ZOC

50 yards 36-inch splendid quality Longcloth, specially QQ
at, per yard
*
Cd%JQ,
500 yards 36-inch fine white lawn, specially priced Q(?
at, per yard
£U C
50 yards 361inch splendid quality Longcloth, specially «JQ
priced at, per yard
_,
"_.
&UC.

Mexico. The first record of enlistment
afterwards was in March, 1917, the
man named Johnson. It is hard to tell
who came first after that.
Several
were counted in May who did not go
until September. Francis Stone and
Harry Dorr enlisted the same day, June
2, 1917, and both reported June 21. Two
did not enlist from Leicester, and
were killed, George Richter, an aviator
Cooney, after whom Cooney square in
Cherry Valley is named. None of the
others have been seriously wounded.
Some have b«n gassed or otherwise injured but are apt to recovr.

Another old resident and Grand
Army veteran pased away on Tuesday
night. Phineas Lewis Holbrook, aged
eighty-four years, died at his home on
Mulberry street from bronchial pneumonia. Mr. Holbrook was a quiet man,
mingling little in social affairs. He was
a member of the Congregational church
and in younger days a regular attend•ant. For many years he lived with a
sister, who was an invalid and for
whom he cared. After her death he
lived alone until too feeble to continue.
For the later years he has had a housekeeper. His farm was on Mulberry
i street and he carried produce to WorI cester.

He was a member of the 57th regiment, Mass. Volunteer Militia and a
member of Geo. H. Thomas Post-131. A
delegation of his comrades attended
the funeral in Memorial hall on Thursday afternoon and carried out the ritual
of the order. Rev. Alexander B. MacLeod was the officiating clergyman.
Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery in
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co.
« * *
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for
Worms. . Used by Mothers for 30' years.
They never fail. At all druggists. Sample FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.
Le Roy, N. Y.
4tio'
• » ■»
Helping One Another.
Feel a real regard for your fellowmen and some one will always help
you when you are In trouble.—St
Louis Globe-Democrat.
To the Depositors
Savings

of

41-lnch All Wool French Serge, navy blues.
$2.00 serge at, per yard

A <M --.
«J> \ ,O0

48-inch French Serge, navy blue, a $2.75_ serge" fl»o r\n
per yard ..
.
.
«PZ.U0
64-inch All Wool French Serge, navy blue, $3.50 <hn C/x
value at, per yard
Jp^,5(j
BMnch Heavy Storm Serge, navy blue, a $2.50 d»o r\t\
serge at, per yard
,
«P<W.UU
4

yard —

We call attention to the splendid assortment of new white
skirtings. There are gabardines, piques, Bedford cords, wash satins,
poplins, satin stripes, checks and plaids in QQ
TO QQ
prices ranging at, per yard from
»3i/ C
S/O C

Another splendid item is a 36-inch all linen handkerchief linen, specially priced at, per yard
Splendid new line of dimities in neat OQ
AND
little checks, specially priced at, per yard '"•'C

We have long been famous for comprehensive stocks of N.
Dress Fabrics, but this Spring we are going to make new hi!!
marks. We want you to continue to think of us first when you Z
looking for new novelties. Our Spring assortments will surprise anrf
delight you. New things being received every day.

One special lot 64-inch Velours, suitable for "separate coats
skirts or long coats, special shades African brown, green Belgium
Blue, Plum and Garnet.
A $5.50 value at, per <feo n-

Snowy White Fabrics

s» » *

Tone the Stomach

This Week —Special March Display

Business and Afternoon Wear

Phineas L. Hoi brook

How often has an attack of indigestion interfered
with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever you
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations,
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beech
am's Piils. They quickly and effectively correct digestive
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

Telephone Park 4000

Worcester

Among the new books recently ■ received at the public library are: Dr.
Dannie, Ruth Sawyer; Every Man's
Land, Williamson; Present Day Warfare, Rouvier; The Gun Book, McKee;
The Village, Poole; Development of the
United States, Fayrand; Boy's Life of
Theodore Roosevelt, Hagedorn; Some
Memories, Collyer; Soul of America in
Time of War; America! Save the Near
East! Rihbany; Reminiscences of Lafcadio Hearn, Hearn (his wife); In the
Consultation with the books of the Fourth Year, Wells; Toward a Lasting
D. A. R. show that seventeen of the en- Settlement, Buxton; Stakes of War,
listed men of the town are in the Yan Stoddard. There is a directory of
kee Division; 190 men have been in Leicester to be consulted
_.nu. The Ameriwork
Before the present war there | can Library Asopiation makes an eaj
were several men in the regular army nest appeal for books^for wounded men
service and three nurses in Red Cross in the military and naval hospitals,
and navy from Cherry Valley and Roch- also for men in military and naval stadale. Some had been on the border of tions and on U. S. vessels, over here
and over there. The demand for good
books of poetry, biography, modern
French and history is continuous.

PILLS

BOSTON STORE

the Leicester

Bank

Inasmuch as th law requires all Savings Banks shall verify their depositors'
pass-books during the present year, will
you please bring or mail your book to
the bank on or before March 31, 1919,
in order that the interest may be credited and the balance verified. Books
sent by mail will be returned immediately.
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK,
H. C. MURDOCK, Treas.
Leicester, Feb. 25, 1919.
Itl8

CHARLES H./ALLEN
FIRE INSURANCE
BOND INSURANCE
For Town and Bank Officers, Adminit
trators.
Executors,
Guardians anc
Trustees.
OFFICE. BANK BLOCK, SPENCEI

|

«PO.y5

2 pieces English Covert Cloth in the popula'r ten shades and
just the thing for new Spring coats. A $6.50 cloth <f»f* A/\
at, per yard
■_
<J>O.UU
54-inch All Wool Jersey Cloth-This is not a cheap grade, but
one of the best and the value of it is $5.50 yard. Twelve of the
very newest and most popular shades. Palm Beach, Silver, Pigeon
Taupe, Peacock, Blue Devil, Navy, Purple and Rose. There is
not a more complete showing of Jersey cloth to be d».| |>A
found anywhere. Special at, per yard
VTT.UU

SPRING WASH GOODS
Hundreds of Pieces of New Wash Goods
Being Received Every Day
Over 100 pieces of Fancy Voiles, all of the new pat- QA
terns and specially priced at, per yard.-.
Oi/C
At 60c and 69c we are showing hundreds of pieces of new
Fancy Voiles in all-over effects, small designs, dots, plaids and in
fact almost every conceivable pattern at, C/i
AND pn
per yard
OUC
DifC
At $1.26 yard we are" showing a very beautiful line of Silk
Striped Foulard Voiles. These goods are selling very rapidly and
it will pay you to step in and look at them at, per *-i QC

yard

.

$ 1 ,£Q

SMnch Plain Colored Voiles in the popular wanted QQ
colors. Specially priced at, per yard
'____.
OtjC
32-inch pretty new Plaid and Striped Ginghams, every Q O
piece new, at per yard
* «J«/C

Fresh
Vegetables!
How good they taste I And it takes
only three things to give them to you
the whole summer through: good
ground, well tilled; good seeds, well
cultivated; and—

'BfeCOUNTRT
GENTLEMAN
Now is none too early to begin planning where you'll put your potatoes
and onions and cabbages and beans.
And you must grow them better than
last year—it's still a patriotic duty, and
you know how much better and
cheaper your own fresh vegetables are
than those you buy from the huckster!
Thousands of gardeners
use The Home Garden—
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN'S weekly gar-

den department — as a
text book. If you don't
already know it, spend a
dollar andgetacquainted.
Vegetables to sow early;
asparagus and rhubarb;
sugar and other beets;
sweet corn and beans;
transplanting seedlings;
spraying the bugs and

blights; all these will be
treated in early issues.
You need this information if you are to have a
real garden; and 52 thick
copies of THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN will give
you, in addition, usable,
timely suggestions about
every other phase of farm
work—suggestions that
will save you hundreds of
dollars a year. You can t
afford to be without it I

Send Me Your Order-Or Call Me Today
ALDAI J. TRAHAN
Phone No. 192-3

GUARANTEED
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE

STOMACH GAS
AND INDIGESTION - ORYOUsT

MONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGIST°M*

42 Maple Street

Spencer

An authorised subscription representative of
H-UWHomeJounri
12——11.75

SIGNS OF DANGER

Important Happenings of Spencer, toe
Brookflelds and Leicester Third
That Should Be Heeded by BroofcMd
of a Century Ago
People

Tb» SrtmtyrWngrW
u Im^-PM

The strike situation is aggravated in
There's serious danger in neglecting
Spencer when several newpnen are im- any weakness of the kidneys. The
ported into town to worRjn the facto- warning that Nature gives should not
ries and a crowd gathers about to pro- be overlooked. If troubled by too fretest against the act. As a result of this quent passage of the kidney secretions:
and some other disturbances, including burning or scalding; tf the secretions
the stoning of windows, etc., the select- are highly colored and contain sediment
men appoint the following special po- when left standing—if you have backlice: A. W. Lackey, H. A. Woodis, ache, too, with frequent headaches and
Frank Smith, Edwin Walton, Henry dizziness .make up your mind that your
Bemis, A. D. Putnam, Thos. J. Kelle- kidneys are affected and begin using
her, F. W. Belcher, Chas. H. Sibley,-E. some reliable kidney remedy. Deaths
E. Stone, J. J. Proctor, Edwin N. Dra- from kidney disease have increased in
per, Tf. P. Corser, George D. Walker, the United States alone, 72% in the last
Octave Lavigueur, Everett Ledoux, A. 20 years. The risk is great—you can't
S. Heath, James Hughes, Thos. F. Sin- afford to delay. Thousands of people
nott, Gilbert E. Manley, Jos. A. Sinnott, recommend Doan's Kidney Pills. Can
Norris Baribault, C. W. Powers, Joel you ask for better proof of merit than
Draper, -Peter Dufault, James Holmes, the statement of this resident?
F. M. Prouty, E. P. Cutler, O. W. WatJames
Mahaney , Kimball street,
son,- A. G. Jones, S. Crawford, H. J. Brookfield. says: "A short time ago I
Parent, Wm. T. Clark, N. C. Capen, had a severe backache, together with a
Geo. L. Smith. One man engaged in an constant pain in my right side. It hurt
altercation with another citizen was me to straighen up. My kidneys aced
sentenced by Judge Hill to three irregularly and the kidney secretions
months in jail: two others got similar were highly colored. I had headaches
sentences. School children are being and spells of dizziness, too. Two boxes
taken into the factories in large num- of Doan's Kidney Pills, procured from
bers. A citizens' meeting appoints a Eaton's Drug Store, put me on my feet
committee of J. H. Ames, John O'Gara, again and cured me of the attack. I
Dr. Fontaine, John L. Bush and A. W. speak highly of Doan's Kidney Pills to
Curtis to see if a basis of settlement my friends."
may not be reached. Men are gradually
Price 60c ,at all dealers. Don't simply
',\ breaking away from the Knights of ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Labor and going back to work. A mass Kidney PilU—the same that Mr. Mahameeting in town hall is addressed by ney had. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfgrs.,
"J. J. Bicknell. At another meeting Mr. Buffalo,,N. Y.
Bicknell, C. D. Perkins of Lynn and
E. P. McSweeney of Marlboro 'spoke.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
John Coy and John H. McBride also Worcester, ss.
Probate Court
spoke.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credMrs. J. Ellen Foster gives a temperitors and all other persons interested in
ance lecture in Spencer.
the estate of Amedee Berthiaume, otherTwo entertainment companies, re- wise called Maddy Balcom and Amedee
Balcom,
late of Spencer, in said County,
cruited from the strikers, go on ibe
road. One "of» them was composed of deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been prethe old Prouty & Belcher minstrel sented to said Court to grant a letter
troupe and the other was Flannery & of administration on the estate of said
Burke's Gigantic Panorama and Spe- deceased to J. Henry Morin, of Spencer in the County of Worcester, or to
cialty Co.
some other suitable person.
C. B. Vickery, father of Mrs. Mary B.
You are hereby cited to appear at'a
Prouty of Spencer, died at Fall River, Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
aged ninety-one.
Walter E. Barton sells out his boot eleventh day of March,-,A. D. 1919, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
finishing plant in E. E. Kent's factory,
cause, if any you have, why the same
Spencer, owing to his connection with should not be granted.
the K. of L.
And said petitioner is hereby directed
Black & Thayer close up their mar- te give notice thereof, by publishing
this
citation once in each week, for
ket at Spencer.
three successive weeks, in the Spencer
A surprise party upon Daniel Begley Leader, a newspaper published in
is held at Spencer.
Spencer, the last publication to be one
Prouty Bros, find it impractical to dav at least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
run their factory by gas engine as had
Tudge of said Court, this seventeenth
been planned, and install steam power. day of February, in the year one thouB. E. Guy leases Chas. S. Ayer's house, sand nine hundred and nineteen.
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
Spencer.
3tl7c
Regnster.
Joseph C. Grout, fifty-four years old,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
dies at Spencer.
Probate Court
J. Clarence Watson and Ida R. Worcester, ss.
Hodges are married at Leicester.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
"Charles Palmer has a finger injured
all other persons interested in the esat the Prouty factory.
tate of Andrew Partridge, late of SpenDr. Barnard purchases the Frank Ma- cer, in said County, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument,
thieu house, Mechanic street, Spencer.
Joseph W. Murray, who had been purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, has been preforeman at the Kelly woolen mill, Spensented to said Court, for probate, by
cer, resigns to go to Philadelphia. A Elizabeth M. Partridge, who prays that
party of friends call at his house and letters testamentary may be issued to
present him with an easy chair, John her, the executrix therein named, without giving a surety on her official bond:
Kelly making the speech.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Miss Elizabeth McDonnell is to open Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
WEST BBOOKFIELD
Mrs. Edward K. Haskins, enrolled un- Buffalo. They took a trip to Niagara Rights." The second part of the good a millinery store on Cherry street, in said County of Worcester, on the
eighteenth day of aiarcii, n. D. 1913, at
der the call for voluntary enlistments and visited relatives in Mew York state, ef th© order was a debate argued by openeer.
The Dorcas society met Wednesday
in the navy, at the Worcester recruiting returning to their home in West Brook- A. H. Warfield and William Richardson
It is claimed that there are 775 men nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
| ifternoon with Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks.
station, February 28th. He signed up field the first of the week.
on the question "Is there money rais- at work in the Batcheller shop at North should not be granted.
Miss Pamelia Stone, Springfield, was as an apprentice seaman. At the time
ing Belgian hares for market and for Brookfield. The Batcheller hose comAnd said petitioner is hereby directed
Rev. Robert G, Armstrong, Spencer,
I "ft her aunt, Mrs. Arvilla Makepeace, of applying for enlistment he was empets?" Dancing concluded the even- pany is reorganized as a result of the to give public notice thereof, by pub
| His week.
a
returned
Y.
M.
C.
A.
secretary,
who
ployed at the Olmstead Quaboag Corset
strike with these officers: Wm. Walsh lishing this citation once in each week,
ing's enjoyment.
for three successive weeks, in the SpenMiss Beatrice Chapman visited in Co. Haskins expects orders to report saw duty with the Yankee division in
foreman, E. N. Snow assistant, C. D. cer Leader, a newspaper published in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Richardson,
Worcester during the school vacation for assignment to a training station France, gave a lecture in the town hall
Stowe secretary, E. S. Bothwell treas- Spencer, the last publication to be one
Monday evening.
Arrangements for Ragged hill district, were injured in a urer.
[ I last week.
within a week.
day at least, before said Court, and by
the lecture were in charge of West runaway accident the latter part of last
S. H. Cole, retiring station agent at mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
Mrs. Jacob Putnam will visit in WorTown Clerk Dwight Fairbanks reports
Brookfield literary club. Mrs. Harold week, the wagon in which they were
of this citation to all known persons
East Brookfield, is presented by friends interested in the estate, seven days at
| teter next week with her sister, Mrs. that George H. Anderson, youngest son
Chesson, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Mrs. Wil- riding was wrecked, and one of the
! *rthur Livermore.
with
a
purse
of
*44.
Mr.
Cole
is
to
be
of Mrs. Augusta Anderson, Pleasant
least before said Court.
liam Atkinson, Miss Helen Shackley pair of horses was injured. Mr. and
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
m and Mrs. Gustav C. Tanski, Lake street, is the first returned West Brook- served as ushers. Preceding the lecture Mrs. Richardson had driven to Ware baggage master of the North Brookfield
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth
«w farm, are planning a six weeks' field soldier to register at hi/ office. a short musical program was rendered. and the accident occurred on East branch. F. Alden succeeds him.
day of February, in the year one thouConny Mack leaves East Brookfield sand nine hundred and nineteen.
Anderson was a private in B Co., 325th
| hp through Florida.
Piano duets, "Forth to the Fray," Mar- street where the horses became frightto join the Washington baseball club.
infantry, 82d division of the A. E. F.,
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.
Mr, and Mrs. Seguire, formerly of
tin, and "Salute the Colors," Warren, ened at a passing automobile. The
Burt's factory at Brookfield claims to 3tl8d
and was six months overseas. The solReport, have moved into the house
were played by Miss Charlotte T. Fales horses shied and broke the wagon pole
hive
312
at
work.
diers and sailors returning from the
I Main street, owned by Lewis A.
and Miss Esther Johnson. Miss Marion and then bolted. At Park and East
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
U. S. Grant camp, S. of V„ has a
service are required to register at the
| Gilbert.
Chesson entertained with a vocal solo, streets they crashed into the fence surbig celebration in honor of its first annitown clerk's office.
"Yankee on the Rhine." The audience rounding the Otis Co. park, overturnBy virtue of a power of sale conMr and Mrs. C. V. Wood and daughversary at Brookfield. Among those tained in a certain mortgage given by
West Brbokfield auxiliary to Worces- joined in singing "America." Mrs. Her- ing the wagon and throwing Mr. and
" Betty of Springfield, spent Sunday
who took part in the exercises were J. Mary E. Brown of Brookfield, Worcester chapter, Red Cross, has finished its bert E. Richardson, president of the Mrs. Richardson against a stone curb" Wr summer home on North Main
D. Fisk, Frank Mather, A. A. Colomv, ter County, Mass, to Linus F. Davis of
final allotment of work and the Tues- club, then introduced Rev. Mr. Arm- ing just outside the park fence. The
'"feet.
L. Taylor, Louis Germain, Wm. Benoit, ^TTll C?un1t'l fj|td. Staie ^Z^'
day sewing meetings at the domestic strong, who told of "Thrilling experi- animals freed themselves from the «
„ D J
.
. ,,
,r dated March 31st, 1915, and recorded in
m.
^ mission study class of the Con- science room in the School street build- ences on the French war front." Rev. wagon, which was demolished in the Messrs. Badger, Wiggins and Maxwell. | Worcester district Registry of Deeds.
Book 2075, page 16D, for breach of the
national church met Friday after- ing will be discontinued. The follow,-. Mr. Armstrong was nine months in the crash, and continued to run west on
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- condition therein contained and for the
J*". March 7th, with Mrs. Philander ing articles were packed and sent to thick of the fighting, going through the Pleasant street until they were finally i
B
i store digestion, normal weight, good purpose of foreclosing said mortgage
*«es, West street.
headquarters last Friday, Feb. 28th: whole Chateau Thierry drive with the captured and placed in a livery stable. health a*d purify ^ biooi,Ku^ ^ur. will be sold at Public Auction in SpenIn the accident Mrs. Richardson re-1 dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug -cer, on the premises hereinafter deJ^ '"'Plane of Lieut. Jones, the avi- three sweaters, nine pairs service socks, 102d machine gun company.
scribed, Saturday, March 1st, 1919, at
ceicved a sprained arm, and a strained stores. Price $1,25.
, 'who w« ying from Springfield to one baby's bonnet, twenty men's shirts,
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, all and
The Grange met in G. A. R. hall,
«»
»
♦
back,
besides
several
cuts
and
bruises,
one
comfort
pillow,
one
roll
old
linen,
"""aster, Sunday, was seen by West
singular the premises conveyed by said
Wednesday evening. The surprise enmortgage deed and therein described as
'wkfield people about 5:15 o'clock, one Red Cross flag, two bed socks, one tertainment in charge of Mrs. Florence Mr, Richardson sustained a severe scarp
follows: The land in said Spencer, with
Power for Good and Evil.
1""« in a northeasterly direction at a girl's apron, one girl's chemise, one pair Riberdy, Levi H. Livermore, John H. wound, which required eight stitches to
Into the hands of every Individual buildings thereon, containing about
'altitude. The trip was made in boys' drawers, one convalescent robe, Webb, Mrs. Cora E. Richards and Mrs. close, and was otherwise injured. The
sixty acres, situated about one mile
couple were taken-to Ware hospital in Is given a marvelous power for good southwest of Spencer center village,
one surgical shirt, one pajama suit; the
**** minutes.
Nellie L. Smith was in the nature of
an auto truck of thV Otis Co., where or for evil—the silent, unconscious, known as the Warner Livermore farm,
last seven articles being samples.
a minstrel show. Those in the circle
'leers in West Brookfield auxiliary
they were treated by Dr. D. M. Ryan, unseen influence of his life. This is and is the same tract that is described
Capt. Clifford J. Huyck of the army were Earl W. Livermore, Levi LiverWorcester chapter, Red Cross, to reMr. and Mrs. Richardson remained in •Imply the constant radiation of what in a deed thereof of even date, from
e
a man really is, not what he pretends said Davis to myself (Brown) this con™ medals as recognition^ their 800 medical corps, stationed in U. S. army more, Mrs. Louis Carroll, Delmar C.
Ware hospital until the following day,
-"service are: Mrs."Eugene Thacher, hospital 4 at. Fort Porter, Buffalo^. Watkins, Mrs, Eva S.-Robinson,'John when they were able to return to their to be. Ufe Is a state of constant radi- veyance beingvto secure a part of the"
ation and absorption; to exist is to purchase money Said premises will be
C***" °f the auxiliary; Mrs. Phi- Y., was given his honorable discharge H. Webb, Ruben E. Randall, Mrs! Car- home in West Brookfield.
radiate; to exist is to be the recipient sold subject, to all liens, easements,
*r Holmes, Mrs. Marshall Gilbert Feb. 28th. Capt. Huyck's service at rie E. Webb, Mrs. Cora Richards, -Mrs.
mortgages, taxes or other assessments
of radiations.
Fort Porter dates from Feb. ll|h, he Florence L. Riberdy. The end men
existing thereon. Terms made known
^ »iss Laura Dane.
When Rubbers Become Necessary
at time and place of sale.
being transferred from Catnp Devens, were D. Watkins an^j. Earl Livermore.
JfP- Ellsworth A. GaJvin of the
LINUS F. DAVIS. Mortgagee.
where he had been on duty since Nov. Past master John H. Webb was the in- And your shoes pinch and corns and
^ service at Camp Upton, N. Y.,
JERE R. KANE, Attorney.
Wheat and Flour.
2, 1918. He was commissioned a cap- terlocutor and Mrs. Florence G. Riberdy bunions ae%e and pain, do as the soldJk. Shake
Ck.t.. some
. .i ■„ Allen's
All,... V Fodt-Ease
l?nW» I?., ..a 1
No wheat thousands of years old has 3tl5
diers do;
ted *• Week'enrt visitor with his mother tain in the medical corps, Oct. 20, 1918, pianist. Soloists were Delmar C. Wat- dian
^ aster, Mrs. Ida Galvin and Reta
in each shoe each morning. It gives ever been known to germinate, many
and
saw
three
months*
service
at
Camp
kinsrMrs.
Louis
Carroll,
Mrs.
Carrie
E.
balv
quick relief to tired, aching, swollen yarns to the contrary notwithstanding.
PARKER'S
>n. Central street. Galvin is
Devens. His work at Fort Porter has Webb,,Earl
Reuben „.
E. .._..
Ran- (feet, prevents blisters and chafing of the Baking testa have also been made by
,.,*... Livermore,
„..w„™,w, „„„„,..
HAIR BALSAM
. ved in the vitalities detachment
A totl*t BMtanttea et stwiv
been along reconstruction lines. Mrs. dalLahd Mrs. Cora E. Richards. Mrs, shoe, and makes walking easy. Aliens Q^ aepal.tment of agriculture, showing
t
Z*?Mnermaster's corps.
C. J. Huyck left West Brookfield Fri- Ev4 S. Robinson concluded the pro-1 ™*B« *h™° 8reate^ "X ■ distinct Inferiority of the Alaska
^ E. Haskins, eon of Mr. and day Feb. 28th, to join her husband at ^^ ^^ a monologue on "Woman's'^ ot tne 'Be' oola everywnere., wbmt flonr „ a ^^ producer.
riMu*

TIE SPENCER LEADER

Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AT
Heffernan Block, No. 18 Mechanic St.,
Spencer, Mass.

WM. J. HEFFERNAN

Application blanks and other information can be secured of Harry L. Lyford,
local clerk, at the Spencer postoffice.
A photograph must accompany the
application.
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SPENCER LOCALS

WARRENS STORE NEWS
MARCH 7th

OVERCOATS - LAST CALL - OVERCOATS

CALENDAR OF DATES
Forecast of Events to Take Place

We have cut the prices way down on all Overcoats. We must close them all out in a few days to
make room for Spring goods now arriving.

CORSETS

Look at our spring numbers in corsets that have ii»
COlne
A very hanlsome sport model for $1.50,
in.
Saturday, March 8—Adjourned town
meeting.
Models for slight, medium and stout figures »»,„■
.
MEMBER
ymg ln
from $1.50 to $5.00 pair.
Prices
Tuesday, March 11—Rebekahs social.
Our best "Kirschbaum" all wool Overcoats that were $42.60, now $32.60
Wednesday, March 12—Supper and enBRASSIERE
WAISTS
(Only a few left.)
V
tertainment at Congregational church
We have just reduced in price one of our best $1 on
Saturday, March 15—Campfire girls
Swell Overcoats for young men in the newest styles, some aslow as $12.60
.
Brassiere Waists to 75c. Better examine them befnre nWmWs in
food sale.
elsewhere.
Phasing
Men's dressy Black of Oxford Grey Overcoats, all wool, $17.30 and $22.60
Monday, March 17-.Athletic club dance
Monday, March 17—W. R. C. welcome
to returned soldiers.
Specially good bargains on all our
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Spring novelties in ladies' Pocket Books ranein*
i„ •
P g m pn
Six months $1.00; Three Months 60 Monday, March 17—Athletic club dance,
25c to $2.50 each.
"
«s from
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Wednesday, March 19—Methodist supWe have a special offer, 98c for one of our newest ^ ■
St
Entered as second-class matter at the
per, sale and farce, entitled, "How the
bers in Ladies' Purses.
"P""* n«m-Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Story Grew."
Subscriptions continued until notified. Friday, March 14—Chief Strongheart
INFANTS' VESTS
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Boys' Oercoats and Mackinaws are all marked way
Have you seen our special Infants' Vests at 25c?
lecture.
Monday, April 14—S. Platt Jones, enterSTATIONERY
down—some as low as
$4.95
tainer and impersonator.
FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1919
We have placed on our stationery counter 250 boxes of staf
Friday, March 28—Mission club pageant
We have placed on our stationery counter 250 boxes tfT**
For
a
few
days
longer
we'll
sell
our
Men's
$2.50
NORTH BROOKFIELD
PERSONALS
• ery 24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes good qualityy an
^Tn
Union Suits
$1.95 I
Wednesday, March 12—"Boys will be
for 25c a box.
' Q_all
Girls."
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Boulton left FriSHIRTS
*
. ',
Monday, March 17—"Bill the Coach-'
We have already received some of our spring styles in Kirschbaum
day for their home in St. Paul, Minn.
Men's Black Satteen Shirts with collar, good quality
man."
Suits,
MaBory
Hats
and
Men's
and
Boys'
Caps.
and worth
Miss Cora Fredette is very ill at the
$1.75 for $135.
BROOKFIELD
home of her sister, Mrs. Frank Pecor.
Monday, March 17-^St. Mary's Minstrel
John R. Sibley, proprietor of the
troupe at the town hall.
Moose Hill farms, has gone south on a
six weeks visit.
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Mrs. Ida Show was called to Athol
rhree lines one insertion 26c; 2 time)
Main Street, Spencer
SUGDEN BLOCK,
^
SPENCER
today by the death of her sister-in-law,
38c; 3 times 60c.
Mrs. James Sisson.
wards of thanks 60 cents. A charge ii
I lllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijl
made for resolutions of condolence BlIMIIlillM^^
Mrs. Chas. H. Osland, Worcester, reaccording
to
space
used.
*•
■■■■■■*■■« ■■■■. .-■.■..-.-.-.....,—..,,.—„-—T T ,,,.,„
.—_"*;
newed acquaintances here Tuesday.
1111
™ ■■■■■■■■■■■m»"™»iiiitiiiiiiiiiiw
FOR SALE—Two sow shoats. VALMr. Osland is employed in a bakery at
LEY FARM, Spencer. Tel. 32-6. 2tl9
Shrewsbury,
FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode
Romeo H. R. Demers has purchased
the old Prank D. Adams place on Ma- Island Red eggs for hatching. Also a
few fine cockerels. VALLEY FARM,
ple street, including the dwelling and Spencer. Tel. 32-6.
4tl3
about nineteen acres of land.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—30 White
UNDERWOOD CLAMS
lhe relatives of Miss Clara Carruth Wyandotte pullets laid in 59 days since
ROBERT O. ARMSTRONG, Minister
have received word that she has arrived Jan. 1st 1022 eggs; two hens hatched
CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN SOUP
at Marseilles, France. Her party landed twenty chickens from these eggs; $1.00
at Brest and are now en route to per 13, E. J. BEAN, 18 Cottage street,
Spencer.
2tl9*
Armenia as a part of the relief for the
FRESH MARSHMALLOWS
FOR SALE—Dry pine and mixed
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rich, formerly of wood, also green birch, four-foot or
Grove street, have removed from sawed. Price reasonable. F. STANMARSHMALLLOW CREME
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.
4tl8
Springfield to Lynn, Mr. Rich having LEY BEMIS. Tel. 67-21.
been transferred by the internal reveCREAM AND SAGE CHEESE
LOST—On four o'clock car from
nue department to a.territory north of Worcester Thursday, a pocketbook containing small sum of money and imporBoston.
MILK AND CREAM
tant key. Finder will kindly return
The furniture of Sidney H. Swift, pocketbook and key ;money unimFirst of a series of sermons on "Jes^s Christ; God's Type of
cashier of the Spencer national bank, portant. MISS MARY E. KENNEY,
We have these goods all in stock now and an
Manhood" J
* Itl9
arrived on Saturday. Mr. Swift and Leicester.
excellent assortment of staple and fancy grocries at
family will live in the house corner of
NOTICE
Cherry and May streets, recently purright prices..
chased by Fred B. Traill.
Department of Weights and Measures
Evening Service 7:00 P. M.
Miss Mabel White, who is shortly to
become the bride of Frederick B. Traill,
In compliance with the provisions of
was given a shower by lady friends at chapter 62 of the Revised Laws of
Massachusetts, and amendments thereof
the home of Mrs. Lawrence Putnam and
additions thereto, I hereby give
Monday evening, where Mrs. Putnam notice to all inhabitants or persons havIntimate views of interesting persons of note whom the speaker met
and Mrs. C. E. Allen were hostesses.
ing usual places of business in Spencer
» K. E. BRYANT
"over there." Authors, judges, business men of large concerns, college'
who
use
weights,
measures
or
balances
There will be a supper and entertainfor the purpose of selling, buying* or
presidents, magazfhe writers, entertainers and many others comprise the
ment at the Congregational church exchanging goods, wares, merchandise,
telephone 121-2
Spcndt, Mass
list of those whom one meets in the round of the week's work.
Wednesday evening, Mar. 12. Miss or other Commodities, or for public
Miles will have charge of the entertain- weighing or for hire or reward, to bring
!——-♦-» mi
ment, which will consist of many mu- in their weights, measures and balances
to be adjusted and sealed. I shall be 11
i
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiBiiiiiii
"He
that
hath
an
hand
to
take,
and
no
tongue
to
return
iiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiniiiHiiiiiiuiiiiinuiiiiuiiiu
sical numbers. There will also be a at the office of Sealer of Weights and ; I
sale "of candy and cake at this time.
Measures on March 17; 18, and 19, 1919, ■ j
thanks, deserveth for the future to be lame and dumb—Thomas
John Berard, who has been overseas from 1:30 to 4. After these dates all: I Fuller.
work will have to be paid for.
with the American Expeditionary
OFFICE TOWN HALL
Forces, has returned to his home here. Office Hours: 1:30 to 4 Monday and by
ii',! :n
IlllllllllllllllllllllWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllll
■iniiiiiiiuiiiiiiii
appointment
Wednesdays and Fridays. BUM!
■IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBI
Priv. Napoleon Ethier, who has been in
I
would
respectfully
call the attention
a southern camp, has received his honof hawkers and pedlers to this notice.
■J^W+tMtWMW+tWMWHMtMWW+WWtwmWMW 11
orable discharge and returned to SpenON
GEORGE H, BEMIS,
cer.
Sealer of Weights and Measures for
Spencer, Mass.
ivHikim j. i^iinjn, »»nc rssignss r>.t
r-l an f- t n T
Phone 148-2.
rtlC ,}'UU
I Jt^ClLHl^
cliiQ
position with I. Prouty & Co., to take
2tl9
March 6, 1919.
one with the Allen-Squire Co., was preATTENTION, EVERYBODY
sented with a gold watch, locket, chain
2
People do not lack strength. They lack will power.
and gold knife by the employes of the
Would
you
like
to
have
your
clothes
upper leather cutting department as a
ON
This applies to the matter of saving.
remembrance from those formerly un- look new and save money? If so,
der his charge,
come to the Up-to-date. Tailoring Co.,
stricken Armenians.
If you want to learn the difference between wishing
Sergt. Robert A. McCauliff, who was Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. We
fa
with the 23rd company, U. S. infantry, do not charge war prices. Ladies' garand working stop wishing for money and work
2nd division, seventeen months, has reharder to save more.
ceived an honorable discharge at Camp ments a specialty.
Deyens. Another, son of Mr, and Mrs..
OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT
Edward McCauliff, Alfred, who is a
Deposits made in our Savings Department on or before March 6th
"BILL" SHULMAN
wagoner with the 42d division, is with
will
earn 4% interest from March 1st, compounded quarterly.
118
Main
Street
Spencgr
the army of occupation in Germany.
Editor and Publisher,

POCKET BOOKS

MEN'S "PATRICK" MACKINAWS

Dufault's Clothes Shop

A. F. WARRRN

First Congregational Gfiurcn

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK

Sunday, March 9

"THE VISION"

I

Interesting Persons in the War Zone

We/

THE MAY STREET GROCEkY

We Announce a Drop in Prices

Piping

wishing' ui woiKingr

of 5%

Plumbing and Bath Room Fittings
of IO%

Why not take advantage

He states that he has not received any
ED. W. PROtJTY
mail since October and writes that he
ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED BY MAIL
is alarmed over the condition of his
Teacher of Music
brother, Sergt. Robert, who had been Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day
wounded.
Building, Worcester
Rev. J. H. Hartman returned home Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
on Friday evening, Feb. 28, from a
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
trip through New York and PennsylBANKING HOURS
Tel. 44-2
vania, attending missionary conven- Orchestra Furnished.
Daily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
tions of the Christian and Missionary
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M
Alliace. He spoke some forty-five times SUBSCRIPTIONS
Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00.
at over a dozen places, including Buf— FOR ANY —
falo, Corning, Elmira and Ithaca. Mr.
Magazine,
Periodical or Newspaper
Hartman left for New York on Mon'•♦♦♦»»»»»»*»»»>»*»»'l'»»»»»»»4'»****'»»'S-»»»»»»>>»».ii».ti»»4,<,4H|,^
day and attended a farewell meeting taken at lowest rates. See me first.
for Miss Annie B. Evans, who went on
ALDAI TRAHAN
* "
Wednesday to labor among the San »
Bias Indians of the coast of Panama. 42 Maple Street
Spencer
He returned yesterday (Thursday) in
time for the prayer meeting at the Baptist church.
>
— RELIABILITY —
* *»
-Why take chances with your eye-.
Examination lor Postoffice Clerk and
sight when it costs no more to
Carrier
have it done by the old and most
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts
reliable
There is to be an examination inSpencer on March 22 of applicants for '
:
clerk-carrier in the postoffice at SpenWELER AND
RSMITH
413
Main
St.,
Worcester
cer, Mass., conducted by the civil servHAIN & ELM5T.
*BLISHED 1847 I
ice commission agents. The Salary is j
See our eyesight specialist
$1,000 first year with promotion of j
Harry B. Mills Albert R. Barker
$100 per year till the maximum of $1500 :
Registered Optometrists
WORCESTER, MASS.
is reached.
I

North Brookfield National Bank

DIAMONDS WATCHES

JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE

Pope Optical Co.

F.A.KN0WLT0N

of these prices?

The legislature has passed the bill au«M>*****++++*i
thorizing the authorities to issue
The cantata "Calvary" is to be pre- licenses on a monthly basis, providing
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
sented at the Congregational church that the fee is not less than one-twelfth
Easter Sunday.
<
the minimum provided for by law. ReWe have just received our Spring line of Laces and Emroideries
The G. A. R, circle will meet with newals of the licenses may be granted
i would like you to come in and see them. ,
Mrs. Otis Buckland, Pleasant street, from month to month. This action
Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove? j
Wednesday afternoon.
HOSIERY
was taken to overcome the situation
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove?
The young women's mission club is that will arise if the country goes bone
0ur Black Cat Hosiery, for which we are sole agents, has arrived. '< '>
to give a missionary pageant in Odd dry on July 1st.
Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
ffehave them for men, Women and children; the ladies'come in cotton,
Fellows' hall Friday, March 28.
How much bread do you eat in a
! usle and silk.
Theadjourned town meeting will open year? You eat about sixty feet. It is
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the ',
at 1:30 Saturday a'fternoon.for tre trans- necessary, therefore, that you eat good
PERCAEBS AND GINGHAMS
action of all business but the election of bread. We make that kind. Our mornroom occasionally?
officers.
ing delivery is prompt. Our service is
Percales and Ginghams are considered lower than a few weeks ago;
first-class.
We
carry
the
most
complete
Harmony Rebekah lodge will hold a
tone in and see our new assortment of patterns.
social and entertainment Tuesday even- and purest line of bakery articles in
ing to which all Odd Fellows and their town. Collette's Golden Crust bread.
SHIRT WAJSTS
<
For sale at your grocer's, from our defamilies are invited.
Spring Shirt Waists are now in and as usual we have bought direct
Cream puffs, doughnuts, turn-overs, livery wagons and at the Model Bakadv
HOB, the manufacturers. We have them in lawns, voiles, crepe de chines,
tea rolls, pies of all kinds, frui't cakes, ery, Main street.
«•
georgette crepes and silks.
The library trustees organized for the
etc., fresh every day at the-Model Bakery, Main street, oposite postoffice. adv year yesterday and it was decided to
A FEW SPECIALS
The electric current will be shut off go back to the pre-war schedule, the
You can find them and the kerosen*
the Spencer lines next Sunday from reading room to be open from nine a.
Misses' Gingham dresses made up in the latest style at
$2.76
eight a. m. to four p. m., while repairs m. to nine p. m. On Sundays the room
ii
Women's Crepe Kimonos worth $2.00, our price
$L60
■ the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the jj
are .made on insulators that have been will be open in the afternoon till five
Women's Mercerized Kimonos, look like silk, in newest patterns
$2.50
o'clock.
The
Sunday
opening
was
disdamaged by mischievous youngsters.
continued some time ago because young
Women's Aprons, made of best percales, elastic w^st line, worth
Miss Nina Fletcher, Ash street, gave a
people got into the habit of making of
$1,70, our price
...$1.26
violin recital, assisted by Arthur J. Basthe place a rendezvous, but it is undersett, in Tuckerman hall, Worcester, last
stood that the trustees will arrange for
evening. A large company of Spencer
some sort of supervision now so that
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
people, admirers of Miss Fletcher's muthe library will be used only for the
sical ability, attended.
purposes for which it was intended.
Telephone.
ainjtreet J,
H.
AMES CO Spencer) Mass.
Next Door to Postoffice
The master of the state Grange, LesThe Congregational church was
lie R. Smith of Hadley will visit the
crowded, with people last Sunday
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
Spencer grange Monday evening, March
evening, to hear the musical program,
10th, and will be the speaker of the
which was of a very high character, atevening. All members should come and
I'mtti M»*****
tracted principally through the appear(.■»»»,t„|„t„|, ,!„!./. hear him.
ance of Miss Nina Fletcher, violinist in •*****+**********«5"M
The Reading Club is collecting old Mme. Schumann-Heink's concert comnewspapers and magazines to raise pany. Miss Yvonne Arseneault, sopramoney for reconstruction work in no; Chas. N. Prouty, baritone; Mrs.
France. Everybody in town is asked to Claire Kane Prouty, mezzo-soprano, and
save them and they "will be called for Rodney Wilson, cornetist, assisted. The
about April 1.
program was under the direction of R.
Men from R. B. Stone & Co.'s mill E. Skaife, organist. Mr. Armstrong's
of meat you are buying and see if
are puttingin concrete pillars in the old sermon was upon an appropriate topic,
it has the color and the appearance
yeast factory, which has been acquired "Chords and -Discords."
hy the new shoe firm—Allen-Traill-WebIt is said that Mechanics hall never
of fresh, tender, juicy, wholesome"
ster Co., prepaiatory to laying a new
held a larger crowd than on Monday
floor in the second landing. The news
night when the newly formed Spencer
beef. Don't, buy it if it is stringy,
of the new firm and business was very
brass band held its costume party. The
pleasing to citizens generally, especially
dry, dark, full of tendons. You get
band, Alex Wedge director, consisting
in view of the general business depresof twenty-seven pieces, gave a concert
sion in most lines throughout the
quality cuts here. It's better to pay
and played for the first hour of dancing.
country.
The members also took part in the
us a few cents a pound more and
Every new shape in soft hats for grand march, each one in costume. The
spring wear can be found at Collette's, march was led^ by L. Tetreault, dressed
get meat you can eat enjoy ably.
clothiers and hatters, Main,street, op- in khaki, and Miss Blanche Comeault,
posite postoffice.
adv
who was gowned as the goddess of libNorth Brookfield National Bank erty. Edgar Ethier and Robert A.
have issued and are distributing to Ramsey were next in line, gotten up
their many friends and patrons a very as hoboes. Little Joseph Therrien as
"The Market of Quality"
useful little booklet giving a complete a soldier and Cecile Ethier as a Red
digest of the recent revenue law en. Cross nurse attracted much attention. MAIN STREET
Phone 190
SPENCER, MASS
acted by Congress fixing the Federal There were about fifty couples in the
Tax rates for 1918 and subsequent march.
years. It fully covers the individual
Priscilla Cream Dougnuts — baked
and corporation taxes, war taxes and fresh every day at the Model Bakery,
GENTLEMEN:
special taxes. Copy may be had for Main street, opposite postoffice.
— AND —
the asking
adv opposite postoffice.
adv
WHENEVER VOU NEED ANVTHING TO FURNTenements throughout the town are
The Monday club meeting will be
— WITH —
ISH VOUR BODY. FROM HEELS TO HEAD. COME
k
very scarce and new comers find it diffi- March 10th at the usual hour at the
TO US FOR IT.
OUR FURNISHINGS ARE
cult to find apartments. Were the costs home of Mrs. Warren, Pleasant street;
of building somewhere within reason hostesses, Mrs. Warren, Miss Tucker
"SNAPPY;" OUR HATS ARE NIFTY; OUR BRIGHT
This is the place to buy things to
there would be justification for a mod- and Miss A, E. Tucker. The paper for]
NEpKTIES MAKE A RAINBOW LOOK DULL.
erate building boom in Spencer.
amuse and give healthy recreation to
the afternoon on "Local Spring FlowWHEN YOU SEE OUR HATS AND FURNISHthat small or big boy or girl.
Chas. M. Durell, superintendent of the ers" will be given by Miss A. E. Tucker.
Spencer Gas Co., has purchased the
The Blues forged ahead this week in
INGS. OUR PRICES WILL MAKE YOU BUY: WHEN
MAKE THE
George A. Craig place on Linden street the Odd Fellows pool contest, having
VOU WEAR THEM YOU WILL STEP HIGH WITH
from Albert O'Coin. Mr. O'Coin has i 1096 points to the Reds' 1063. There
BASE BALL GOODS
THE DELIGHTED PROUD. FEELING THAT ONLY A
had the property less than a year. Mr. I are twelve more matches to be played
FISHING TACEXE
Durell buys for a home.
j before March 12, when the contests
WELL DRESSED MAN KNOWS.
close and one side must di
RUBBER BALLS
There will be a dance in the town hall j
S down for
on the evening of Monday, March 17.' tlle wherewith to buy the suppers.
JACKSTONES
It is believed an attempt was made
conducted by the Spencer athletic club.
Wedge's jazz band has been engaged to enter the lower -store of the ,B. E.
TOPS, MARBLES, ALLEYS, ETC.
for the affair.
The dancers will Browning Co., Prouty Bros, block, last
■s.
probably take advantage of this mid- Wednesday night-. Mrs. Blodgett atLEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
tempted to unlock the door in the evenLenten affair.
pin Street
Opposite Postoffice
Speneer, Mas.'
ing and found that somebody had in— FOR —
Fashionable Stationery
The Bigwood Woolen Co. mills have
serted a skeleton key in the lock and
been shut down for three weeks owing
Current Periodicals
broken it off, with the result that it
■iiiiiiiiiiiiiii inn
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii^ to the uncertainty of the textile marwas necessary to force the door in order |
ket. It is expected that the market
to gain entrance.
conditions will be better very shortly
Just landed from France—fancy!
and encourage resumption of business
The shoe market is also off, as the buy- shirts—right up to the minute, with de-1
; Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigars
1Mj ers are looking for lower prices which tachable collar to match. See them at
Stationery, etc.
do not seem to come into effect very Collette's, clothiers and furnishers. I
Main street, opposite postoffice.
adv j
fast.
1141 Main street ^—^
Spencej
Established 1875
CARDINAL
' '—*
:
^K

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing

■ ■

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

WEVE COT THE

LOOK AT TfTE CUT

NIFTVFUIMSfilrVuSl

i|

AND

INEW HAT
1 YOU NEED

It having been reported that Pass
Book No. 15,716 on the Spencer Savings bank is reported lost or missing,
notice is hereby given that unless said
book is presented to the bank within
thirty days of the date hereof, a new
book will be issued in place thereof.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
. Spencer, Feb. 21, 1919.
Lost Bank Book
It having been reported that Pass
Book No. 11,074 on the Spencer Savings bank is reported lost or missing,
notice is hereby given that unless said
•book is presented to the bank within
thirty days of the date hereof, a new
book will be issued in place thereof.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
Spencer, Feb. 28, 1919.
3tl8b

I. LEVINSON

Playthings

C0L0RITE

OLD HAf

3oc

Cattle and Poultry
Bought, Sold or exchanged
So, Spencer
Tel. 864

It has been the policy of many National
Banks and Trust Companies to pay

Registered Yorkshires

interest on the daily credit balances of
their checking accounts.

Why put time and money]
into breeding scrub pigs?
A few dollars extra will start!
you with registered York-|
shires.
Manaticut Farm Registered!
Yorkshires averaged elevenj
to the litter last year.
They grow very rapidly to|
200 lbs. and at maturity)
weigh from 400 to 500 lbs.

W. H. A. Hanson, KfrTeL 121-M N&. Brookfield

Browning's Newsrooms

Spencer National Bank

FOR SALE

BROOKFIELD

NEW

F. COLLETTE & SON

Telephone 178-2

MANATICUT FARM

Sporting Goods

COLOR IT

llllillllllllllllB
Lost Bank Book

I. RICHARD

WM.

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.
166 Main Street

< ■

**********4.***********************************<S'****^* : VIOLET
*
*
|
! LAVENDER
i*
All ready for Spring work with all kinds of
IlOLD ROSE
# CERISE
*
11 YELLOW
Wheelbarrows, Hoes' Rakes, Shovels, Picks, and
|: BROWN
everything to make your work easy
11 CADET BLUE

.,

1

GARDEN TOOLS

Beginning March 1st, the Spencer

Start Your Garden Now

National Bank will pay interest at. the
ate of 2% on daily credit balances in
excess of $500.

by Planting Seeds in the House.

r

STAR DINING ROOMS

I have a few Oil Heaters for heating the house these
raw mornings.

D THIS
y**w
** Wi8«nten this season? ,
a

ers and
■*d? S read

"*K

labor

fumiAed

y *<* y°« t<> *»ther.

"d. look this up.
0

DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA
DENTIST

•' 9-U Mechanic Street
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER

r- POHD,
Smithville

Office Hours.'

SPENCER, MASS.

,

L

| NAVY BLUE
SAGE GREEN
THEY ARE EXPERTS

BURNT STRAW
JET BLACK

NATURAL

F. W.

BOULTON

IS5 Main Street

at fighting, but you wouldn't ask
them how to light your dining
room.
We are lighting experts. Come
to us if you want help or advice
about lighting your house your
office or your factory.
We are your headquarters for
lighting information, and we're
headquarters for
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

Ambrose L. Tower

The Store of Quality.
. .»♦»»»♦»♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦*»»II»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■

^-*

v«

Tel. 101-3

Modern Methods

Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
Opposi u Car Terminus, Spencer.

DULL BLACK

P. A. RICHARD

H. S. TRIPR, Prop.

Spencei

Tel. 1544

High Street

and to have the next supper the second
week in April. The society find thefe
is a demand for second-hand clothing
for schools in the south, and request all
who have such in good condition to
contribute the same and send to Mrs.
Alice Sprague.
The Red Cross auxiliary finished the
quota for the month of February on
Monday afternoon. There was a letter
read from headquarters commending
the work of the Leicester ladies who
have cheerfully given up other engagements to carry on the work for the
past two years and giving a release
from further quotas. Whatever is done
in the future will be voluntary. On
motion of Mrs. Burnett it was voted
after a free discussion, not to disband
the organization but to meet monthly,
on the first Monday afternoon of each
month. Work will be done then for
refugees as the need arises. Appreciation was expressed by those present fpr
the ladies, especially Miss Bertha Denny and Mrs. H. A. White and two others who have spared no labor to make
the work successful.
Miss Denny
thanked the ladies for their loyal support, and said that in the Worcester
chapter there are ninety-eight auxiliaries and 10,000 workers.
Report

of

the Leicester
Association

Samaritan

00IN° WEST
900
8.22

S.

hOLUS M. BEMIS

Worcester

nd
*"***'""
j|il»t«. ItorW* •
iO Pleasant Street, Spencer ^

This Week —At Prices
Lower
Than
They
Have Been for Years.

fa H. CAPEN
#7 Wall Street, Spencer.

Although it is but the first of March, the interest
in our new spring- suits has already been marked. We
believe this interest is the direct result of our efforts
to bring our new interpretations co-incident with
their conceptions by authoritative designers. Our
showing of new spring suits is already extensive, and
is being added to daily by new arrivals. Advance
modes in the wanted shades are all here and as usual
OUR PRICES ARE REMARKABLY MODER
ATE.

$29.75

$39.75

|PARM MACHINERY
MN AND FEED
ft AND STRAW

CME AND CEMENT
POULTRY FOODS

FERTILIZERS,

USE GAS
i^r

There Are Just a Few Who
Make Collections Costly

For Cooking and
Heating Water

LBEMIS, D. D. 3., Dental Rooms
Main Street,
Spencer
„, . ■ G. H. Gerrish, D. M. l>.

HARRIS HOWLANL

ffistered

\

the community's telephone service.
We are taking this means of placing the
(acts before telephone subscribers in general and we feel certain that they win
co-operate by paying their bills promptly.

| NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Only One Kind of Right Action.
Rlghtness expresses of actions what
straightness does of lines; and there
can no more be two kinds of right action than there can be two kinds of
itraight lines.—Herbert Spencer.
»♦ »

0. J. ABBOTT, District Manager.
World"* Greatest Force.
It's mother's love In the apple
dumplings that gives them an irresistible flavor.—Toledo Blade.

This is the time of year to buy that Vacuum Cleaner you
have had in mind so long. Then you'll have it ready for Spring j
Cleaning.
We want you to see the many desirable features of the Ape*
Cleaner, some of which are found in no other machine.
Will you let us show YOU what the Apex can do in YOUR
home?

Preaching at 10:45 by Rev. J. H.
iHartman; subject, "The Scriptures;
God's Word Written." This is the first
of a series of Sunday morning sermons
on the "Foundation Truths of Christianity."
Sunday school 12:15.
Missionary service at 6:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
7:30.
There will be a Bible study class at
the home of Rev. J. H. Hartman on
Friday evening, March 7, at 7:30
o'clock. All persons interested in systematic Bible study are cordially invited to attend.

Main St., West Brookfield, Tel. 209-12

Main St, Palmer,

TeL J51* I

Holy Rosary Church

480 MAIN STREET

WORCESTER

Spring P'rocks
ALL SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THE

D. HOBBS & CO.

WEEKEND

We are showing Most Attractive New Dresses in Taffetas, AH-Wool
Serges, Satins and Crepe Georgettes, with all the new Spring
touches—Dresses that are "different! "

Wood
Ice-. .

Smartest of Taffeta Frocks
Kindling

W Yards:

Elm

EVER HELD IN CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND
Come and Participate in the Wonderful Savings or You'll
Miss the "Biggest Coat Opportunity You Ever Had

$10.00
CHOICE

OF

ALL

THERE

COATS

THAT SOLD UP TO $29.50

"ay be left

$17.50

$19.50

$22.00

$25.00

In 22 distinctive models, revealing new style features that are

at

fetching and unusually pleasing

Browning'*

News room

D. BRMIS
COAL
WOOD
ICE
"

Yards:

Dresses of Serge in Finest Grades
$12.50

$19.50

Frocks for More Dressy Wear
In Crepe Georgette—many

18 Elm Si

"JJ*tc;P- Leavitt's, Sugder
receive prompt attentior

$17.50

For immediate wear—made from finest quality of Men's
, Wear Serges, beautifully designed

beaded and

combined with

Satins, etc.

$22

h2?tnut and Pleasant St»
Very

Appropriate

$25
Dresses

$29 to $35
from

the

- ^

Stouter

Figures—

in Finest Serges

$19.50

E

R & KING

Green

$22.00

$25.00

Bl

°ck, Mechanic St.

AH ABUNDANCE OF THE

Spencer.

Estate and Insurance
DESCRIPTION

MOST ATTRACTIVE SPRING SUITS

MARY ALLEN

lower in price.

AGENT

'*« Accident Insurance
r

'ST.

I

H.
I
s
I
§
a
B

1

$18.50 T

WILL

CHOICE

NEVER

OF

ALL

COATS

THAT SOLD UP TO J49.50

BE
ANOTHER
MONEY

$29.50

SAVING ,

$39.50

CHANCE

CHOICE

LIKE

OF

ALL

COATS

THAT SOLD UP TO (85.00

THIS

PARK THEATRE
Mechanic Street

Spencer, Mass.

The Home of good Pictures

Friday—Win. S. Ha-.t in "Wolf Low- Coming—"The Blind Adventure," with
ery."
Edw. Earl, Mar. 15th.
Saturday—Harry Morey in a Vitagraph
, "Her Body in Bond," a live reel JewL'lueribbon feature, "The King of
el, "Under Four Flags."
v Diamonds."
U. S. Government last war film
and Fatty Arbuckle in "A Country
Hero," all twelve reels on the same
bill, and no advance in price. March
17th. Continuous show.

"The Oiderworld Terror," an episode
of "The Lightning Raider," featuring
Pearl White.
Park Theatre Orchestra, Edw. Prouty
Leader.
Monday—Madge Kennedy and Tom
Moore in a Goldwyn feature, "The
Danger Game."

Marguerite" Clark in "A Matinee Idol "
March 18th.
Bert Lytell in "Unexpected Places"
March 19th.

A two reel Mack Sennett comedy,
"His Smothered Love."
Tuesday—Douglas
Fix It."

Fairbanks in

"The Woman Who Gave," with Ev-

"Mr.

Mss. Charles Rice has appointed as
"Pathe Weekly."
workers in the drive for new members
Wednesday—"The Return of Mary," a
for the Samaritan association the fblMetro Wonderplay featuring May
lowing: Misses Helen Rice and Helen
Allison.
Smith, Willow Hill and Main streets as
"The Red Mask's Prey," an episode
far as McDermott's store; Mrs. Edward
in "The Iron Test," featuring Antonio
Caples and Mrs. John J. Kerwick, Misses
Moreno.
Mildred Bigelow and Gertrude Dojsl»,
Auburn and Main streets; Misses Cath- Thursday—'Come Through," a sevenreel Jewel production by George
erine- Chenery and Florence McKenna,
Bronson Howard.
- "
Main street and Bottomly avenue;
Misses May Cone and Mary Sullivan, Friday—Strongheart, an Indian lecturer
Sargent and Reservoir streets; Mrs.
for the benefit of the French war
Harry Henderson and Miss Eva Lemerorphans.
ise, Brown street and part of Main;
ALL HIGH CLASS
Mrs. Fred Smith and Annie Kerrigan,
Forrest and Brook streets.

"Zongar," March 21st.
Alice Joyce in "Everybodv's Girl,"
March 22nd.
"Our-.Little Wife," with Madge Kennedy-.
"Barbary Sheep, "Elsie Ferguson.
Olive Tell in "Secret Strings."
"Carmen of the Klondike."
"Fields of Honor."
"For Husbands Only."
PHOTOPLAYS

Street Rail

road Crossing.

til.

Main St., Ware, Tel. 228-2

COAT SALE
HURRY!

Last Sunday Rev. EleanQr_J3isbee
gave an interesting and urgent appeal
for "The Great Drive for World Service." Miss Florence I. Copp was elected
secretary for this church and will have
charge of the literature for the drive.
The ladies' social circle met with Mrs.
Mary J. Bacon and plans for a food
sale were made. The date will be announced in the next issue.
Next Thursday evening, March 13,
there will be a special parish meeting
at 7:30 at the horn^ of L. H. Bacon.
All interested in the church work are
urged to be present.

You'll note that OUR Suits are a little more unusual—a little
(Formerly Carter's Electric Shop.)

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY

Church of Our Father—TJnlversalist

I. H. MORSE CO.

fa, 10 Cherry Street.
Residence, 63 Maple St.
phone Connection.

Doas your Automobile need a new battery? Try a PBEST-OJJW

United Electric Service, Inc.

7:00 p. m. Evening service; "Interesting Persons of the War Zone."
On Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 the
ladies' charitable society will hold its
regular monthly meeting in the church
parlor. Supper will be in charge 61
Miss Miles, and will consist of a program of American music. There will
be vocal and instrumental solos and a
ladies' quartet composed of Mrs. George
Putney, Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty, Mrs.
Ruth Kane Allen and Mrs. Ethel Fiske.
The foreign missionary society will hold
a candy sale during the afternoon anl
evening.
Wanted: A warm coat for a woman
missionary in North Dakota. Any person having one to dispose of will kindly
inform Mrs. Fred Smith.
Thursday evening, 7:00, Lenten class.
Thursday evening, 7:45, midweek
prayer meeting; subject, "Mercy and
Justice in Human Relations."
On Sunday evening, March 16, Hon.
Charles Birtwell, of Boston, will speak
on the subject of the League of Nations. Mr. Birtwell is an authority on
the subject. His discussion of it will
serve to clear away many questions
which have been confronting the average citizen who wants to be honest in
his own thinking.

516-518 Main Street, Worcester

Baptist Church'

Embalmer

'UNDERTAKERS
EMBALMERS

APEX VACUUM CLEANERS

Snake's Skin as Barometer.
The skin of the black diamond rattlesnake Is utilized as a barometer' in
Florida. When preserved like rawhide and hung up the skin will emit
beads of moisture at the first indication of a storm. These indications occasionally occur several hours before
the arrival of the atmospheric disturbance.
• ♦ *>

Morning worship, 10:45 a. m. First
of a series of sermons on the subject,
"Jesus Christ: God's Type of Manhood."
>i

S. MARCUS CO.

I.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY;

time, and. might betteflbe devoted- to other work of value to

Robert G. Armstrong, Minister

CHOICE OF ALL COATS
The Lenten devotions opened Wednesday morning with the blessing and
THAT SOLD UP TO $69.60
distribution of the ashes. In the even- !
jjPE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
ing there was the Holy Hour and dis- j
M. E. Church
experience as Justio
tribution of ashes also.
ARS-"—of the Peace, Settlini
The Lenten devotions during the bal-'
Rev. E. C. Bridgham, pastor of Covi and Probate Business.
enant Methodist church, Worcester, will ance of the season will be stations of
Deeds and Mortgages Writtei preach Sunday morning at 10:45 the cross on Friday nights and Holy
Hour Sunday evenings.
1155-2 31 Pleasant St., Spence o'clock.
The devotional service of the Epworth League will be held ~at six
Bilious?
Feel heavy after dinner
NATHAN E. CRAIG
At the Methodist church on Sunday
o'clock; subject, "Our Relation to God, Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps needs waking up. Doan's morning Rev". H. G. Butler will preach
Serving;" leader, Mrs. Ethel Amsden.
Regulets for bilious attacks. 60c at all
upon "Continuation of God's Work."
Praise service and preaching service stores.
VIL ENGINEER
Sunday school at 12; evening warship
at seven in the evening by the pastor
» •
at seven, with sermon by the pastor
|AND CONVEYANCER upon the subject, "Other Little Ships."
upon "Christian Stewardship."
Palm Brushes.
The ladies are busily engaged makThe same Chinese palms which proLTIES^-Writing
Wills,
Set- ing preparations for their annual Easter
The Willow Hill whist club had a cos
vide the ordinary palmlepf fans are tume party Monday night in A. O. H.
sale,
supper
and
enertainment,
which
:
|i uz Estates, Probate Business.
now being cultivated for fiber as well
will take place Wednesday, March 19th.
hall for the benefit of St. Joseph's
as for leaves. • The outer portion of
OFFICE
The supper will be of the usual high
the leaf stems Is removed, the fiber parochial schools. A concert was given
Lincoln St.
Spencer class and the price will be right. Be cut Into different lengths, and the by the children of the first'and second
sure to reserve the date.
product Is ready to be shipped to the grades of the school. Sergt. O'Connor
The business meeting of the Epworth United States for use in brush manu- of the Emmet Guards related* some of
League will be held with Miss Evie facture.
his experiences overseas. There was no
HENRI MORIN
dancing.
Carlton, Friday, March 7th, at 7:30 in
the evening. Come early and enjoy the
Miss Frances B. Adams closed her
social which follows the business meetAs the Gang Saw Them.
evangelistic services on Sunday night
Three little boys were, calling each
ing.
.UNDERTAKING
other by
the names of "Red," with the largest audience she has had
Junior League meeting Thursday af"Squinch" and "Bones." When asked during her two weeks' engagement at
in all its branches
ternoon at quarter past four o'clock, why they did so.
Squinch spoke for the Methodist church. The morning
LADY ASSISTANT
and prayer meeting in the evening at them. "It's our names what matches theme was^j "Plea for a Soul;" in the
7:30 o'clock.
our looks best to the gang."
evening, "An Unanswerable Question."
Phone 159-4
She left Monday for Mt. Vernon, Me.,
for another campaign. During her stay
pllllllllillllllilinilllllllllllllii
in Cherry Valley she has been enterMCDONNELL CO.
1 tained at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
I II. G. Butler.
I
INSURANCE

i best of all the different kinds

These Winter Months ■

would be saved if all accounts.were paid .within a reasonable

Etc.

|DR A. A. BEMIS
, the high standard work of our
mhave built up a business un-ilt for its services to its patrons.
Eewrk, bridges and crowns are
MS in our own laboratory thus
Tdosest adaptation in restoring
K losses in the oral cavity.
ftheuse of Desensitizing Pastes and
I local anesthetics much of the
■oi Dentistry is of the past.

New Silk Frocks

New Dolman Capes

Congregational Church

Bible school, 12:00 noon.
Junior Christian Endeavor society
01 SUter Building, Worcester 3:15 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. 6:00 p. m. Leader, Mrs.
Tdtphone
>
Bertha Hutchins; subject, "Lost by
Looking."

Introducing New Spring Suits]

Oxford Suits

*

SJ5
0M

GOING EAST
8.00
13fl> 5J3
6.46
715 833
MM "MI

Silvertone Suits
This will be our 13th year! We hope
it will be one of broader work and value
to the whole town. There are ways,
even in a village like Leicester, that our
patriotism, and loyalty to the health
Others at $25.00 to $75.00
of the community can be shown, by
the co-operation of every family, first
in joining the Association, and. then in
helping to keep the town CLEANj^the
homes in good order; each family obeyThe admiration evoked by the richness of these frocks has
ing health rules; children carrying such
given us much satisfaction. There has been no question of their
rules into their school life: helping to
popularity and the demand for them has increased each succeedresist by wholesome conditions sucn
ing day.
epidemics as the country has suffered
from in the last few months.
Jersey Frock $35.00
In all this endeavor the visiting nurse
Elaborately embroidered, box panel back, tight-fitting sleeves,
will advise, and where the heads of
Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and
crossed shoe-string tie girdle. Comes in Spring shades.
families are willing to learn, will gladly
half pound tin humidor*.—and—that clever, practical
pound crystal glass humidor with sponge moistener
instruct in good ways of living.
Figured Georgette $25.00
top that keep* thm tobacco in tuch perfect condition,
Our young men arecoming home, afWe
are
showing
a dozen different patterns of beautifully
ter a year and more of living y rule,
ft. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. G
figured Georgette,,,.combined with taffeta skirts. Youthful lines
keeping their bodies and minds in good
predominate.
training; we see how their physical
LEICESTER
7, McKenna 6, Peterson 3, Kennedy 3, E. J. Miller. Timers^ Griffin, and Cole condition has improved, let us all learn
ac __
Others at $15.00 to $69.50
Dyer 2, Dorr 2, Splaine, Smith. = Bas- Time: 20 min. halves.
of tRem and their experience, and give
Washburn A, C. Defeats Collegians
Chief Petty Officer Henry Cote 'ar- them the encouragement that a thrivkets on free tries: Kenney 2, Stone.
Free tries missed: Stone, Dorr, Kenney. rived at the home of his parents, Mr. ing, healthy people can give.
Washburn A. C. played the Worcester
Fouls called on Stone 2, Smith 2, Dorr, and Mrs. Peter Cote, on Sunday night.
We have raised our funds entirely Joy
Collegians in the town hall on SaturConroy, Kenney. Referee: E. J. Miller. Cote has made a fine record during his subscription this year; we hope to make
are now in the height of fashion. Developed in tricolettes, silvertones
day night. The visitors were easily deTimers: Griffin and Cole. Time: 20 eighteen months in the army. Enlist- a canvass of the town for members,
and serges. These capes are luxuriously lined with novelty silk. The
feated. The Washburn Seconds played
ing in the medical corps, he was soon thereby bringing many families into the"
min. halves.
new collar effects are a striking fature.
between halves with Leicester academy
7—L. A. transferred to the navy, where he rose contributing list, instead of the few
and won over them . McKenna threw W. A. C. S.—23
$29.75 to $75.00
rb, Cooney to the rank of chief petty officer. Re- who have been called upon in the past.
baskets with his usual speed and grace. McKenna If
Montgomery turning, he landed at Newport News, REMEMBER, this will be our local
lb,
S.
Farrow
rf
>
,
'
Cormier and Stone were more than
c, Gould Va., and was mustered out. He re- DRIVE, let us rush it as we have those
equal while the visitors failed to reach Perry c
rf, G. Peterson mains oh the inactive list for two years. called for by the Government, and not
their aim. Walter Dorr did well for the W. Dorr lb
Miss H. Victoria Peterson, who has be satisfied till we have every house- ♦ ,I..|,,|,,|,,|,,t4,,|i,|,»,|li|,,l,|l,tl,|l,|,,|.»,|,,|,<,<,»»»».<,4,»<,,I,,l,,|,,I,.l,<,.t,<„),<,t<,»,l,<,»4,»«J
If, Logan
L. Farrow rb
Seconds. The lineup was:
Baskets from floor: Dorr 5, McKen- been in Holyoke for the past three holder on our list.
W. A. C—63
16—W. C.
months, has returned to her home on
We have raised the maximum cost
McKenna If
rb, Splaine na 2, S. Farrow 2, Perry 2, Logan 2.
Henshaw street.
of Miss White's services to sixty cents
Baskets
on
free
tries:
S.
Farrow,
Cormier rf
lb. Dyer
The ladies' charitable society of the an hour, the minimum to thirty cents
A. Peterson c
c, Conroy Cooney 3. Free tries missed: S. Farrow
Dorr lb
rf, Smith 3, McKenna 2, Cooney 2. Fouls called: Congregational church met on Friday an hour, the reason seems evident in
Stone rb
If, Kenney Cooney 3, Gould 2, McKenna 2, Dorr 2,. with Mrs. Alice C. Sprague. It was de- the increased cost of supplies, and the
Baskets from floor: Cormier 8, Stone Logan, Peterson, L. Farrow. Referee: cided to have a cake sale March 15, higher car fares. The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. has increased its hourly
payments to sixty cents also at the request of your Directors.
In January Mrs. Anna M. Staebler
of the Anti-Tuberculosis Society in Boston gave a talk in Smith Hall, on parttime nursing service in industrial
plants. She is the secretary of Mass.
Committee on Health in Industry. She
made a favorable impression on those
who heard her.
Mrs. Caroline Nelson Russell, Miss
Adeline May, Mrs. Florence Waite have
"passed on" within the last year, all
charter members.
The scourge of the epidemic hit the
MoST TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS pay their bills
'own sharply, leaving some homes desolate; it was a hard, busy time for Miss
promptly and the expense of collectin the majority of teleWhite, who worked early and late,
helped to cover thenecessary ground by
phone accounts is, therefore, reasonable.
,
the use of private cars.
We hope for the continuance of interest by those in the town who can
IJUTVTHERE ARE A NUMBER of subscribers who
V
give us larger gifts than the membership fee of $1.00; our expenses are steadoverlook their telephone bills, who neglect to pay them within
ily growing, and we need more money
than ever before.
a reasonable specified time, and the cost of collecting these
Respectfully submitted,
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager
(signed) ELIZABETH G. MAY,
accounts is great—probably two or three-times as great as
President.
Spencer
110 Main Street
Kingsley Block
that involved in collecting all the accounts- that are paid
February 2Sth, 1919.
l+***++************ + ***++*,*+.ri'Vll'lllltU*+*++4
within the desired period.
The name—Doan's inspires confidence
■■■■■■iBiiniiii
—Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney ills.
Doan's Ointment for skin itching.
Doan's Regulets for mild laxative. Sold
I HE EFFORT involved in collecting overdue accounts
at all drug stores.
» ♦ »
listening post—and you'll
get the Prince Albert call, all right!
js
Yoi^ll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and
get so much tobacco joy out of every
puff you'll wish you had been born
twins I For, Prince Albert puts over a turn
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand completely. That's because it has the quality!
And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fragrance is Prince Albert's freedom from bite and parch
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process.
We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip—jimmy
pipe or makin's cigarette—without a comeback I

4.1S
4.54

A meeting of the official board will,
be held in the vestry Tuesday, March j
11th, at 7:45 p. m. Owing to the fact'
that this meeting has been adjourned
twice, and also because our church year
closes March 31st, it is important that
every member should attend this meeting.

""1*: Bank Block
SPENCER

$19.50

$22.50

$29.50

$35 AND UP

The fifteenth anniversary of the marriage of Selectman Thomas J. Welch
and Mrs. Amy O'Keefe Welch was celebrated on Saturday afternoon with
many friends attending. Beside friends
1 from Leicester, guests came from Boston, Worcester, Marlboro, Providence
and Spencer. The house was decorated
with the national- colors and flowers. A
buffet luncheon of turkey and fixings
was served at 9:30 p. m., by the hostess, assisted by her sister, Miss Nellie
O'Keefe and her niece. Miss Elizabth
O'Keefe. Mrs. Edward F. Carey and
Miss Lena Bauer also assisted. The
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Welch was
one of the first performed by Rev. John
II. Kenney. when he came to St. Joseph's church fifteen years ago. Their
home has been in Cherry Valley.
Monday evening Rev. E. C. Bridgman
of the Covenant Methodist church, Wor-1
cester, preached and conducted the j
fourth quarterly conference, in place of
the district superintendent, Rev. Dr.
Charles Spaulding. Reports were given
by the pastor, Sunday school superintendent, Epworth League president,
church treasurer, president of the ladies'
aid society, woman's foreign and home
missionary society and various committees. Dr. Bridgham was surprised to
learn how well the church had continued its work with the special difficulties
of this war-time year and commended

Admission to our regular Matinees on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 6 and 11 cents.

Evening 11 and 17 cents

I _^^^__^^^_^^^^^^___
| the omciais for the advancement The
f0nowing officers were elected: Trus-

WOOLENS

and
tees, David Earnshaw, Robert Ashworth, Edmund Herron, Charles C.
Winn, Frank Collier. John Logan, Addi- CASSIMERES
son Cutting. Richard Starbird, John
are going to be very much
Goddard: stewards, Mr. and Mrs. Robhigher—and they are pretty
ert Ashworth, Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Fulton, Miss Anna Richardson, Miss Mary
high now. but I am able just
Ashworth, Mrs Maria Agnew, Mrs.
at the present time, if you will
Frank Collier. David Earnshaw, Irving
order soon, to give you some
Holmes, George Arkwell. Herbert Bigelow, Ned Starbard, Frank Lenk, Leigh-1
exceptional trades in suits and
ton Logan. Nearly all the members of
trousers, made to yoar measure
the conference were in attendance.
They also by a unanimous and hearty
vote expressed their good wishes for
the welfare of Mrs. Butler and children
M. J. MADDEN
as well as the pastor for the three years
Custom Tailor
of life and service at Cherry Valley. In
Main St
Spencer
his report Rev. Mr. Butler closed by Kane Block
thanking the church for its co-operation
and good fellowship and said that he |
should miss them at the next conference as he expected to be assigned to)
another pastorate at the April conference.
♦ m
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
Fine for cuts, burns, bruises. Should be
kept in every home. 30c jpid 90c.

■

.

of doing.
Two cent letter postage and penny
Clytie is surprised in the act of powpost cards come into effect again July dering her nose- by the occupant of the
first.
rooms and in the scuffle dashes the conThe Campfire girls are to hold a sale tents of her vanity case in his eyes.
of home-cooked food at J. G. White's Then she escapes—straight into the
store Saturday, Mar. 15.
arms of a policeman.
At the station house she is recognized
The Fortnightly club will have a
Mark Twain evening on the 10th at by an onlookei, who makes sure of her
the residence of Mrs. J. R. Kane, High identity by telephoning her parents,
street.
then proceeds to carry out a game. He
Tickets for the lecture by Chief pretends to recognize the frightened
Strongheart in the course for the bene- girl as "Powder-Nose Annie," a notorifit of French orphans are on sale at ous character, and, obtaining her release, starts with her on a series of adthe Spencer drug store.
ventures which take the pair into the
F. A. Stearns Woman's Relief Corps
haunts of crime. He protects Clytie,
is planning for a welcome celebration
amused at her pitiful deception. Then
for the returned soldiers to be given
the truth comes out—not, however, beat Odd Fellows hall on Monday-evenfore Clytie escapes, only too willing to
ing, March 15.
fly home. Her companion follows and
Mr. Decoteau, a former resident of she makes a joyful discovery.
School street, has purchased theMathieu
EAST BROOKFIELD
farm in the Smithville district. The
buildings on the place were burned some
Eunice Wilson spent Saturday in
months ago and Mr. Decoteau will build
Worcester.
a bungalow on the place.
Mrs. Asa J. Treat, Blaine avenue, is
Chief Strongheart, the celebrated Indian lecturer, will appear one week visiting friends in Springfield.

Important to Investors
A BILL
was recently passed by the Massachusetts Legislature and signed
by Governor Coolidge on February 20th permitting Massachusetts Savings Banks to accept Deposits aggregating

Two Thousand Dollars
from Individuals, Trustees, Guardians and Estates, instead of
one thousand dollars which is the limit under the present law.

THE BILL
also provides that Deposits may be allowed to accumulate by
the addition of Interest or Dividends to

Four Thousand Dollars
DEPOSITS
received on oi» before April 3rd will draw Interest from April 1st.

RATE OF INTEREST
Has averaged 4J% for 64 years.

FREE FROM TAXES
Both State and Municipal in Massachusetts.
BANK HOURS:
9:00 A. M. to 3.00 P. M.
Saturday

Evenings,

Saturdays, 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.

7:00 to 8:30,

to

Receive

Deposits.*-

Tit NORTH HMD IIS BI
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

THE UNIVERSAL CAPS

;

The Ford Factory has not yet
reached normal production. It will
take some time, after being entirely
given over to war work. We are getting a few cars right along, and suggest that you leave your order with us
now and we will deliver as soon as'
possible. Runabout, $500; Touring
Car, $525* Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775;
One Ton Truck Chassis, $550. These
prices f. o. b. Detroit. Don't forget
that we sell genuine Ford Parts.

W. E BACON
Cherry Street

I?

Spencer, Mass.

rrr^

1

rresn
Vegetables!

.>*,

M/I

I
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;
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There was a brief funeral service
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
Holy
Rosary church, when the remains of
Mrs. Nora Doyle, wife of Patrick J.
Doyle, were brought from Oakham for
interment in Holy Rosary and St. Mary
cemetery. The deceased was seventy
four years of age and the family for a
time lived on the Falvey place, Moose
Hill road. She is survived by her husband, and one sister, Mrs. Bridget Walsh
of Worcester. There was a requiem
high' mass on Monday morning in the
Holy Rosary church for the repose of
'ier soul.

Steep is the Body fs
Building-up Time
ONLY deep, sound sleep can restore the energy snent
in your day's work. People who know the facts ar,
going beyond the mere lookWf a bed, and askinjj abour
s
uuul
sleeping quality.
^

Madge Kennedy in Dramatic Film Role

There isn't anybody anywhere but will sleep better in
a SimmonsJvletaiBed and Slumber King Spring.
THE Simmons Metal Bed it noiseless. It
locks firm at the corner*. The comer
locks are made of pressed steel— have
much longer bearing surface* than the
average— fit true and snug—not a creak,
tattle, or feeling of unsteadiness*

William Payne and Miss Minnie
Payne have been in Worcester for a
short visit.

And these patented corner locks have
made possible the Three-piece Bed—the
new Simmons idea—the spring forming a
tingle unit with the aide tails.

Elbridge Howe is confined to his
home with a mild attack of the influenza.

W

"

mkse
merely for looks.
You'd be glad to get a cood metal bed
The Simmona Bed cornea in braa ui
in enamel will) or without brai. trimming,
Alao beautiful natural wood erTom.
We have them in .lock now and in™

M. LAMOREUX & CO.
House Furnishers

Mrs. Edith Benson returned Monday
from a few days' visit at Newport
News, Va.

Mrs. Charles Prizio and two children
are enjoying a week's visit with relatives in Boston and vicinity.

IF you want the mott reUiiu *nA ~.
find it m a Simmons Tain Bed

It is perfectly rigid—feels and moves
Like one solid piece.
The Simmons Pressed Steel Corner
Locks are protected by basic patents.
They are the most fundamental inventions of modern bed manufacturing —
exclusive with Simmons, not to be dupli»
cated or imitated.
*

Mrs. Ida Mathewson left Monday for
Luckabor, N. Y., where she will spend
some time with her sons.

Mechanic Street

Is

•

The Home Economics club met with
Mrs." Avis Stoddard Friday afternoon
A good number were present.

Spencer, Mass.

SIMMONS
BEDS
Built for Sleep

Good Beds and Bedding

Miss Bertha Flood, a graduate nurse
Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
Right in the heart of the under- of Worcester, is' spending a few days
world, the pal ,of safe breakers and with Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Neish,
to get into one of those Classy Beds, that
"herself the queen of the mall—or so
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Harper had
Kingsley sells", equipped with one of those
she tried to make them believe—is the as week-end guests Mrs. Pearl Anderrole'Madge Kennedy assumes" as'Clytie son of Springfield and M. Harper of
sleep-producing,
comfy, soft, lively, hair
Rogers in "The Danger tame," an- Hartford.
nounced for the Park theatre, Monday.
mattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
Harry Corbin of Springfield has reClytie is a wilful daughter of the turned to his home after passing a few
And a lotof boys "over here" don't know
heir with an air for literature, imagining days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
that she has but to write a book to find Daniel Corbin.
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
herself famous, with the world waiting
The last whist and dance conducted
is
until they've used one. Do you own one?
for another masterwork.
by the Red Men was held Monday
One critic scores her book harshly, evening at their .hall. The largest
If not, why not? Ircan't be because of the
saying that such a heroine as Clytie crowd was in attendance which has
created could never go through the ad- been present since they have been runprice, because that's reasonable.
ventures set forth in the novel. "Who ning the series and a good time was enis this person, this Gilpin ?" asks the girl. joyed by all, both at cards and danc"One of the best newspaper mep and ing.
critics in the country," she is told.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fitzgerald, who
Humiliated and angry, Clytie deter- have been spending the winter with
mines to get even with everybody. So Mrs. Robert C.' Meersrin the Podunk
she tells a suitor, LeRoy Hunter, that district, left Monday for New York,
she will marry him secretly. But at the where they will join the Barnum &
Furniture and Undertaking
last moment the impulsive girl changes Bailey circus with which they have
her«mind and escapes. She sees an open been connected for a number of years,
Spencer
Brookfield
window, even with the street, and gets Mrs. Fitzgerald being a slack wire
th wild idea of entering an apartment, walker and her husband taking the part
that being one of the things the critic of a clown.
»»»»»♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦•

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

How good they taste! And it takes
only three things to give them to you
the whole summer through: good
ground, well tilled; good seeds, well
cultivated; and—

98* COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
Now is none too early to begin planning where you'll put your potatoes
and onions and cabbages and beans.
And you must grow them better than
last year—it's still a patriotic duty, and
you know how much better and
cheaper your own fresh vegetables are
than those you buy from the huckster!
Thousands of gardeners
use The Home Garden—
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN'S weekly garden department — as a
text book. If you don't
already know it, spend a
dollar andget acquainted.
Vegetables to sow early:
asparagus and rhubarb
sugar and other beets
sweet corn and beans;
transplanting seedlings;
spraying the bugs and

blights; all these will be
treated in early issues.
You need this information if you are to have a
real garden; and 52 thick
copies of THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN will give
you, in addition, usable,
timely suggestions about
every other phase of farm
work—suggestions that
will save you hundreds of
dollars a year. You can't
afford to be without it I

WE GO RIGHT TO THE BOTTOM

Here comes the Cool, ^
Clean, Klenzo Feeling
[ERE comes a brand-new
Hi
dentifrice — built from a
brand-new formula. Soft—
snow-white—and so pleasing
to the taste that grown-ups as
well as children are eager to
use it morning and night.

n
y

The cleanness it creates is
evidenced by the delightful,
cool, refreshing feeling it leaves
in your mouth.

Send Me Your Order—Or Call Me Today

Get this Cool, Clean, Klenzo
Feeling today, by taking home
ome
a tube of Klenzo.

L. H. BACON
Phone No. 196-3

Spencer

36 Cherry Street

An aHBMfiKd subscription represent a ti vf of
TfeGMntrrGtaflfw*

'Tb.UWHoai.k-™.
u>

Tb. Satm^R-mig B*t

MM
GEORGE

H.

BURKILL,

"The RexaD. Store"
MAIN STREET

SPENCER, MASS.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

The following committee was appointINCREASES DIVIDEND
PAGEANT
THIRTY TWO TEARS AGO
ed on soldiers' memorial: J. R. Kane,
M. A. Young, Nathan E. Craig, James Allen-Squire Co. Re-elects Its Old
Our Country And Its Tribute
Important Happenings of Spencer, the
Officer*
Holmes, Jarvis H. Jones, Lieut. William
Brookflelds and Leicester Third
E. Bowler and Sergt. Emil C. Richard.
The pageant to be given
of a Century Ago
The Allen-Squire Co. stockholder*
They were ordered to consider the subWomen's Mission club,
ject of a suitable memorial in honor of held the annual meeting on Saturday
embrace ten living
An unsuccessful effort to bring about
the soldiers and sailors from Spencer, and the old board of officers was re*
ing in dramatic reality the*
settlement of the big shoemakers'
" who were in the service of their country elected: Edmund H. Squire president;
types of people that make tip
made by getting both parties
during" the World War, said committee Chas. E. Allen treasurer and general
latipn of the United States, "Tne tabto determine the kind of memorial, sub- manager, Nathan E. Craig secretary.
leaux will be a realistic glimpse of the to come .before a committee composed
Owing to the prosperous condition of
mit designs for the same, with estimate
dress, manners, racial and spiritual ^pf Judge/* Hill, Rev. T. D. Beaven and
of expense, together with recommenda- the business it was voted to change the
characteristics of the negroes, mountain John L. Bush. It seemed a proposition
tions as to the location of said memo- bylaws of the company so that eight
whites, Esquimeaux, Mexicans, Japan- impossible to arbitrate. The Marlboro
rial, and render a report at the next per cent dividends might be paid upon
ese, immigrants from the west and shoemakers promise to devote one-tenth
the preferred stock, which has been a
AT TOWN MEETING
annual town meeting.
south of Europe, and the people who of their earnings to the Worcester
The vote on the article calling for seven per cent proposition since the inIN ODD FELLOWS HALL
dwell in the islands of the sea. The county strikers. The national K. of L.
motor driven fire apparatus was as fol- ception of the company.
spiritual significance of the pageant is board promises help. Strangers from
Cut lows: "That a committee he__appointed The preferred stock of the new comAppropriations
portrayed by two spirits: the spirit of Maine and New Hampshire are beginto consider the subject of purchase by pany, AUen-Traill-Webster Co, is being
the church and the spirit of America. ning to flock into the town, it being reDown a Lot
the town of motor driven fire apparatus, sold on the same basis, and is bringing Addresses by Mrs. Chapin and Rev. The music will be furnished by a quar- ported that on one Sunday seventy^five
new faces were seen at the Methodist
who shall investigate as to the kind and par, one hundred dollars per share.
tet and will supplement each episode.
Robert Armstrong
size of machine, its cost, where it shall There is still left in the market some of
The pageant will be given in Odd Fel- church in Spencer. Senator Howard of.
j adjourned town meeting on Sat- be housed, and expense, if any, to be the stock that has been unsubscribed
lows' hall. While the entire member- Fall River, J. H. McBride, Louis LaL afternoon created no unusual dis- incurred thereby; what arrangement for.
ship of the Woman's Mission club are valle, Richard Harrison and Mr. Talbot
An officer of the company said yesteraon and was absolutely without can be made for tHe care and use of
A public welcome will be extended to on the general committee of arrange- of Fall River address a strikers' meettroversy of any sort, the whole busi- ■said machine: what additional expense day: "We are pleased to increase the iifce soldiers returned from the service,
ments for the affair, yet Mrs. Henry L. ing at the town hall,
being transacted in a little over above the usual cost of maintenance of dividend rate on the preferred stock ijnder the auspices of the Woman's ReJosiah Green, Jr., of the pioneer boot
Whitcomb is chairman, and is at the
Lour and a quarter. The finance corn- the department may be caused; to in appreciation of the manner in which lief1 Corps, in Odd Fellows' hall Monday
manufacturing firm, dies at Spencer,
head of the pageant.
tee's recommendations were in the ascertain if the addition of this ma- subscribers took hold of the proposition evening, March 17, at eight o'clock.
aged sixty-three years.
adopted.
Spencer Gas Co. again resumes servchine to the town fire department will when it was first launched in Spencer- There will be speaking by the departJudge Kane Gets Verdict
. most important matters out of- reduce the present insurance rates", and, and when the business had nothing but ment president, Mrs. Flora Simmons
ice after the explosion and fire.
I ordinary—the motor fire apparatus if so, how much; to recommend how courage and determination to show that Chapin and by Rev. Robert Armstrong.
Atty. J. R. Kane received damages
Agnes Powers is presented an album
He soldiers' memorial—were re- the funds shall be provided in case such success was ahead."
There will be community singing under of $10864 from a jury in superior civil by Principal F. L. Johnson at the West
The new business at the old yeast fac- direction of Edward J. Bouvier of Wor- court Saturday in his suit gainst John Main street school. Spencer, for making
i to special committees for inves%i- a machine is bought by the town; said
jtion and report.
committee to report to a special town tory will be in operation by April 1st, cester. The public is invited and admis- F. Gilrein and John F. Gilrein, doing the best loaf of bread.
it is now believed.
[The fire truck committee is ordered meeting on or before May 3, 1919.
business as J. J. Gilrein & Co, WorcesMrs. T. J. Sanderson dies at the home
sion is free.
Subscriptions for the Allen-Traill*
I report on or before May 3, while the
The following committee was apAbout forty of the 300 or more Spen- ter. Atty. Kane sued to recover for of her daughter, Mrs. B. E. Browning,
mittee on memorial is given a year pointed on this matter: Charles E. •Webster Co. stock will now be taken cer lads who were in the service have alleged services.
aged sixty-severt years.
Hearing of the case started at two
iits work.
Judge Hi'l gives a demonstration of
Dunton, Charles E. Allen, Charles N. for the eight per cent cumulative pre- returned home and have received speSubstantial reductions were made in Prouty, Louis Bazinet, Frank Collette, ferred stock of the Allen-Traill Web- cial invitations to be present.
o'clock in the afternoon and about thir- gas,1 at his home, for High street neighi recommendations of the selectmen Jr., John J. Theobald, Geo. H. Ramer.
ster Co, at par, payment for the same
Alberic Beaudin was among those ty minutes later the jury retired to bors. A range cooked a fine supper, the
I improvement of macadam streets,
It was voted that the selectmen be to .be made in full on April 2nd. Ap- who came in on the transport Nebraska consider the evidence. Shortly before heating boiler was equipped for gas and
t finance committe suggesting lopping requested to see that the snow on the plication for the stack can be made to Monday at the port of Boston from three o'clock the jury reported to Judge there were several other appliances on
| about $6,000, all told, and their sug- highway
between
Brookfield
and any of the directors of the company, overseas, and was sent to Camp Devens Patrick M. Keating. It has been some view.
jons were adopted. The recommen- Leicester lines is removed during the C. E. Allen, F. B. Traill, Homer Web- for discharge.
time since a' case in this court has
An entertainment is given in the Con(ions of the selectmen carried appro- ensuing year, so that said highway may ster or N. E. Craig. Interest will comLieut. Philip K. Murdock, who has been decided in so short a time. Some gregational church under direction of
iations totaling $24,760 for the high- be passable for motor, travel and that mence from the time the money is paid been attached to general staff head- attorneys who were present in the Miss Mary A. Miles. There was a duet
ly department, but as finally adopted the money necessary for such purpose in—the dividends being payable quar- quarters, Paris, arrived at the home of courtroom when the verdict was an- by A. R. Hallett and F. E. Dunton. A
! total amounts to $18,760. It was be taken from the appropriation for terly.
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Mur- nounced, said that a new record was nursery maids' drill was given by
to pass over the appropriations snow removal.
established. Atty. Kane handled his George U. Ladd, Harry W. Goddard,
dock, Saturday.
(8175 for macadam on the Wire VilIt was voted to accept Chapter 293 of John H. Sullivan Found Dead in His
W. B. Swallow, 3 South street, ar- own case and Atty. Carl Hr L. Bock Fred Comins, W. F. Streeter, Frank A.
; road near the Eagleton place, of the acts of 1916 relative to the regulaRoom
Drury, Charles B. Torrey, Charles
rived on Thursday in Boston on the was counsel for the defendants.
} for Pleasant street near, the Free- tion of vehicles used for hire.
Proctor and Lewis Dunton.
steamship Vedic with the contingent
i place, of $1450 for Lincoln street,
John H. Sullivan, fifty-eight years of of 54th artillery and casuals of the 26th Miss M. Maud Donnell New High
The usual procedure of transferring
The Sons of Veterans, Spencer, give
School Teacher
Id to cut the general highway appro-. unexpended balances from one account age, was found dead in his rooms in the I regiment
an entertainment in which these take
Ration from $7500 to $7000, The fund to another was prohibited by the fol- Michael Cunningham house, West Main
part: E. E. Tourtelotte. W. S. Heath, '
^/lyron W, Smith, son of Mr. and _Mrs
Supt. John J. Howard has secured
general macadam repairs, however, | lowing vote taken under Art. 25: "Vot- street, Saturday afternoon. Mr. Sulli- Fred P. Smith, who has been in the
George U. Ladd, W. E. Parsons and
Miss M; Maud Donnell, of Lewiston,
raised from $500 to $1000.
ed that the selectmen be forbidden to van's home was said to have been in service at a camp at Frederickton, N.
W. F. Underwood.
Me,
to
succeed
Miss
Nichols
alt
the
JW, J. Heffernan, moderator called j transfer unexpended balances from one Marlboro, but he has lived in Spencer
The Spencer G, A. R. circle gives a
J, has received his honorable discharge
high
school.
Miss
Nichols
has
already
(meeting to order at 1:30.
j account to another, and that it is the off and on for the past two years.
play, "Down by the Sea," with these
and has arrived home.
gone to Cleveland, Ohio, to take a posi[The following officers were elected: i sense of the voters that town officers
He was about the previous day, but
people taking the characters: George
Daniel Crowley, U. S. S. North Caro- tion in settlement work.
|ree warden, Geo. H„ Ramer; ,'meas- j shall not exceed the appropriations told members of the Cunningham famSmith, Henry Joslin, Chas. Graton, Wm.
lina, was home Sunday on furlough,
The
new
teacher
comes
very
highly
hr of lumber, Henry H. Lesjmer; i made in their respective departments." ily that he was not feeling well. Not
A. Mills, Everett Tourtelotte, Fred G.
after a long cruise, including a trip to
recommended. She is a graduate of
isurer of leather, Chas. H. Atien;
The selectmen and treasurer were seeing him about on Saturday Mr. Cun- Venice, then through the Suez canal to
Knowlton, Miss M. E. Gates, Mrs. A.
Bates
college,
1907,
and
is
now
teachinsurers of wood, Chas, H. Gneen, i given the usual authority for borrowing ningham* went to the basement tene- Yokohama, then with a convoy for
M. Tourtelotte, Mrs. F. G. Knowlton.
ing
in
Townsend,
Mass.
She
will
teach
am Hobbs, Paul Sibley, E. Harris I ^^ in anticipation of taxes.
ment to look into matters and found I American troops going from VladivosHerbert E. Bush of Oakharn and CarLatin and History. These subjects are
Powland; field drivers, Hollis M. Berffis, | The following nnance committee was Mr. Sullivan dead in his bed. Medical j tok to Seattie. The home trip
rie V. Prouty of Spencer are married.
at
present
being
taught
by
Supt.
Hownrael D. Hobbs, Sherman Livermore, jappointed: Myron A. Young, Charles P. Examiner Deland of Warren, who was; through the Panama canaI to Newport
Mrs. Patrick Casey dies - in Spencer,
lor Wilson, Leon F. Mann; pound j Bartoni Wm. J. Heffernan, Frank Col- called, said that death was due to nat- from whence the boat w^ill leave this ard and other members of the faculty aged forty-six years.
until the new teacher arrives.
, Frank E. Parker.
lette, Jr., H. H. Capen, Nathan E. Craig,fural causes, probably heart disease.
Michael Clune dies in Spencer, aged
week for another lcgig trip.
Miss Mary Shaw, Rockland, graduate
f Tie reports of the town officers were Alfred Arseneault, G. H. Wilson, John
He had not lived with his family for
Joseph Lacroix has received word of Simmons college, appointed to suc- twenty-seuen years.
cepted as printed, but it was voted J. Theobald, Charles A. Allen, J. R. some years. He is survived by a wife,
St. Patrick's day in Spencer is obthat his son, Sergt. Louis Lacroix, who
ceed Miss Foster, has already taken up
1 request the town officers to try to Kane, Geo. H. Ramer, Lewis D. Bemis, two sons and two daughters, also two
was wounded in action Oct. 12, arrived her duties. Miss Foster is to be married served with mass at Holy Rosary
|we the annual reports of town offi- N. C. Bryant.
brothers and two sisters.
on this stue on the steamship vcuic. shortly to the superintendent of schools church in the morning and an enters in the hands of the voters a 'week
The funeral took place on Wednestainment in the church basement in
He was a member of E company, 39th at Pepperell.
The following appropriations were
Bore town meeting. M. A. Young, C.
day, prayers being said at the P. Mc- infantry, 4th division.
the evening. There were selections by
made:
'.Prouty and J. R. Kane were apDonnell Co. rooms by Rev. Wm. C.
the* Young Friends orchestra; singing
Earl Spencer, who has been in a New
Shoemakers
Bowling
$18,210
00
Teaching
and
supervision
toted a committee to take up the
McCaughan. Interment was in Holy
by the choir; duet by Martin and Billy
York hospital, tecovering from illness
2,450 00
Care of buildings
Nter with the selectmen.
2,100 00 Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, and contracted in France, arrived here yesConveyance
There was a match Wednesday even- Ratigan: solo by John E. Goddard; adtflaims against the town were referred Fuel and gas
1,900 00 was private.
terday for a visit with his mother, Mrs. ng between the sorters and cutters of dress by Rev. Thos. D. Beaven; dancing
900 00
ptlie selectmen, who were also author- Books and supplies
Jas. A, Spencer. He is obliged to use a the Allen-Squire Wall street factory on by Ed. Goodness and George Mullen;
590
00
Insurance
John M. Norton Is Chief Once More
1 to prosecute and defend suits.
Commonwealth alleys, in which the allegory, "Erin Free," by the Children
cane in getting about.
1,500 00
Repairs
[A change was made in the time for Contingent'
350 00
of Mary. Those takingtpai^ in the sesorters were victorious. ' The score:
'payment of taxes, to conform with Sewer department
250 00
John M, Norton was re-elected chief
SORTERS
ries of tableaux were: Mary and Annie
Death
of
Miss
Ftedette
Cora
Fled
1,800 00 of Spencer's constables at a meeting
at was said to be the law at the Sewage disposal
Totals Av. Silk, Nellie Sullivan, Annie Dillon, Mary
4,500 00
at time, and it was voted that all Fire department
Saturday. There had been a rumor
Cole 1
|_ 79 71 81 231 77 Burke, Fannie Bell, Lizzie Begley, Susie
500 00
Hose
Miss
Cora
Fredette,
aged
forty-five
1 taxes be payable July 1, 1919, and Poor department
4,500 00 that the constables had in mind the
Lacroix
85 95 59 239 79 j McDonnell Julia Sullivan, Michael Kel■other taxes Oct. 15, 1919, with inter- Street lights
5,000 00 choice of another of their number for years, died Saturday at the home of Cournois
67 72 63 202
ley, Thos. Casey, Christopher Carr,
7,000 00 chief, but the "word was passed along her sister, Mrs. Frank Pecor, Sampson
com Oct. 15, 1919 .jOn all Highways
Daisy
64 66 68 198 SB Jphn McDonnell Edw. Norton, Irene
•750 00
street,
after
a
six-months'
illness
with
«B remaining unpaid Nov. 1, 1919. Sidewalks
by Chairman Lazell of the selectmen
Collette
93 93 83 269
Pikjte, Eliza Achim, Mary Whalen.
1,000 00
removal
cancer of the stomach. She was born in
'■ •" collectorwas ordered to pub- j Snow
1,009 00 that if Chief Norton was not again put
Macadanl| general repairs
O'Coin
$. 92 742 82 246 a , Rev. Dr. A. S. Walker resigns the pasat the head that he, as the actual chief Spencer, 'daughter of Peter and Julia
m the next annual town reribrt a j Macadam, Pleasant St, near L. D
torate of " the First Congregational
Bemis'
500 00 6f police, would act upon his preroga- ('Bouvier) Fredette. She lived in Spenof all persons owing taxes on Jan:
church. Spencer, after ten years' servTotals ,
480 469 436 1385
Macadam,
Wall
street
2,050
00
cer
practically
all
her
life
and
was
em, with the amount due.
*
^
tives and name the old chief over'the
CUTTERS
ice.
Macadam, Chestnut street
560 00
ployed in woolen mills.
[Tame as last year," was the vote on Bridges
.
1,500 00 heads of the constables.
Crystal division, S. of T„ holds a
Totals Av.
She
is
survived
by
two
sisters,
Mrs.
*S the tax collector the legal au- Gravel for Main street
There
is
said
to
be
some
little
jeal500 00
Martin
65 72 58 205 68 pound party at the residence of the
Frank
Pecor,
Spencer,
and
Mrs.
John
100 00 ousy among the constables over the dis™')' of the treasurer, pay for town Town dump
72 67 62 201 or Misses Mary and Carrie Pierce, Podunk.
3,800 00 tribution of jobs at entertainments and Archambeault, Marlboro, and a brother, Ethier
■ W for firemen and care of Oil for street sprinkling
Carey
64 77
Mr. Briggs of North Adams succeeds
210 70
1
Memorial
Day
200
00
v
Homer Fredette, Spencer.
Property.
traffic
work.
State aid
1,800 00
Benoit -—
76 61
200 66 J. W. Murray as foreman at the Ladd
e
The
funeral
was
Monday
at
9:00
a.
P article in regard to assessing the Soldiers' relief
Joseph Laurent was elected assistant
1,100 00
Lareau
.
81 67
221 73 woolen mills.
■
3,200 00 chief and Fred P. Smith was chosen m. from St. Mary's church with a high
~ of street sprinkling on abuttors Town officers
McComas
,
97 106
279 as
George Tucker returns from a month
Treasurer's and collectors bonds 230 00 clerk.
mass of requiem by Rev. J. M. Marceau,
•Passed over.
400 00
passed in Florida.
"*■
curate. Theje was special singing by
I^summf $230 was appropriated Board of health
1,100 00
Totals
455 450 411 1316
Atty. J. R. Kane gives addresses upon
Interest
e tre
Three
Auctions
Coming
the
church
ohoir,
with
solos
by
Dr.
.
*ftarer's and collector,.'s,bonds. Miscellaneous
3,500 00
prohibition at Westfield and other cities
Joseph Houle and Mrs. Laura Charland.
1,000 00
I»as voted to pay for ice for the Care "of town hall
CALENDAR OF DATES
of the state.
350 00
Out-of-town
people
present
were
Mr.
™ig fountain from the miscellane- Town^iall insurance
Mrs. S. W. Parker and son Frank R,
Spencer cadet band plays for the St.
1,000 00
Main street state road note
and
Mrs.
John
Archambeault,
John
Forecast of Events to Take Place
1,500 00 are to give up farming at their place
Wire Village road note
Patrick's
parade at North Brookfield.
sum of $25 was appropriated for SevenJtlile river bridge note
1,000 00 on the Rutland road. The farm is of Archambeault, Jr., Felix Archambeault,
\
600 00 fered at private sale and the stock, con- Mrs. A. G. Langlois, Marlboro; Mr. and Saturday, March 15—Campfire girls John McCarthy was leader.
extermination.
Liability insurance
Thos. Carney, former catcher of East \
25
00
Moth
extermination
Mrs.
Henry
Desgreniers,
Miss
Eva
Nor* Paid police $1,000 was approprisisting of nineteen head of cattle, four
food sale.
Brookfield nine, locates in the East
town
Painting and
repairing
mandin, Mrs. Dominick Ralph, Mrs. JoMonday, March 17—Athletic club dance after an absence.
500 00 horses, farming tools, gasoline engine,
house
»
, '"rtMe calling for an electric light Paid police
1,000 00 and household furniture, are to be sold seph Allaire, Mrs. C. H. Barry, Mrs. O. Monday, March 17—W. R. C. welcome
Fred Bullard of feast Brookfield goes
160
00
J.
Belliveaur
Worcester;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"rt street was advocated by' Sewer in Water street
at auction on Thursday, March 20. D.
to returned soldiers.
on a western trip.
V. Crimmin is auctioneer. The sale Isadore Fredette, Lawrence; Mr. and Monday, March" 17—-Athletic club dance,
I'Dickerman, George Lafranchise
At the Leicester town meeting these
$81,975 00
Mrs. John Pratt, Chelmsford; Alec" F.
E Bacon
Jt was voted to re
opens
at
10:00
a.
m.
Wednesday, March 19—Methodist sup- officers are chosen: Daniel Kent modern
Ith,'
"
■* • ♦
i
Joubert,
Thomas
Mahoney,
Whitman;
i* matter to the selectmen.
On Saturday, March' 22, Auctioneer
per, sale and farce, entitled, "How the ator, Lyman D. Thurston clerk; A. D.
Card of Thanks
advocated
Crimmin is to sell six cows, and a lot Miss Emma Cote Brockton.
liti
the appropriaStory Grew^
Smith. A. B. Davidson, John R. NichThere were many floral pieces. The
f r a sewer on Water
of young stock, and farming machinery
Wednesday, March 19—K. of P. social. ols selectmen; Amos A. Gould collector;
• iL
°
street
We desire to express our heartfelt,, at the A. F. Douty place, Central bearers were Amedee and Charles Cor^mmodate the house of Luke E.
Friday, March 14—ChieJ Strongheart Asahael Lamb assessor: Otis WhitteT
«* meeting made the appropri- thanks to ,our many friends for their street, Brookfield, The sale is set for mier, , Frank J. Bouley, Thomas Maholecture.
more. M. J, Rice, Jas, E. Boardm*n,
earnest endeavor to console and assist 1:00 p. m.
ney, Walter J. Thibault and William
Friday, March 28J-Mission club pageant overseers:
Julius
Warren,
Horace
us in our bereavement and for the many
VOted that the
Pecor.
Burial
was
in
Holy
Rosary
and
Auctioneer
C.
A.
Boyden
on
WednesttT
selectmen be
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Smith, Marshall L^A^ams, Rev. R. F.
lz
St.
Mary's
cemetery,
in
charge
of
underfloral
tributes.
«4 to appoint a committee to
day, March 19, is to sell the farming
Monday, March 17—"Bill the Coach- Johanod, school ;committee,: Irving
'■hi
a
welcome home celebration MRS. EDW. ELDREDGE
tools and household furniture of the taker J. Henry Morin.
:
man."
the
Hunt. Samuel Reynolds, Wm. A. "Bell,
Mil returning
" "B soldiers
OWMJiCJO and
MiU' sailors
t»»V10 MR & MRS. FRED PROUTY
late Clara M. Adams, at the F. D.
BROOKFIELD
E. G. Brewer, Jos. Gibbs, A. A. Gould,
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind
^^the funds for carrying out the MR. & MRS. HARVEY ELDREDGE Adams place, Maple street. This sale
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment. Monday, March 17—St. Mary's Minstrel Jas. Fitepateick, P. Kennedy, Frank
1
raised by subscription.
GEORGE ELDREDGE
is at 1 r©0 o'clock, >
80c at all drug stores.
troupe at the town halt.
' 1 Snow, J. E. Boardman constables.

IE TRUCK,
MEMORIAL

William Doubleday of North Dana
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Leonard
Woodward.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Polly and son of
Mittineague visited at Alphonso Howe's
a part of the week.,

XXIX.

»p/'1»yf'

mm

week.
* J. Herbert Conant was home from
Springfield Monday to attend town
meeting.

An auto bus started in on Monday
running between Spencer and Worcester. The bus makes a trip from Spen■ cer every two hours, leaving on the
| even hour. The first trip starts at 6:15
g *and the last one is at six p. m. The
«""""' mmmjlg
bus leaves Worcester on the odd hour
and the fare is the same as on the
trolleys, twenty-four cents.
here is
some talk of a movement toward shutting off the enterprise when the jitney
laws are adopted fearing that it may
put the trolleys out of business.

IlllHIilllllllM^^

S

......
uiej
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward and
from tonight
Park theatre
in the
mu,,u, at ram
tne
third-number-bf the course of entertain^ ~son~ William-are visiting in Ware.
ments planned for the French orphan
Mrs. .Maud Baldwin has been spend
fund.
ing a few days in Worcester the past

_

HE SPENCER LEADER

said no well-brought-up girl wuold think

SPENCER LOCALS

of any plumbing trouble we are called upon to remedy.

WhetneS

it be a cellar flooded from a broken main or a little trouble at thj
top of the house, we seek out the cause of the trouble and elinwi
ate it.

Do the work quickly, too.

best work will permit.

And'as reasonably as the verj

•

^^

N. J. BEAU DIN
Call up 'Phone 36-2

.

MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER, ^
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PUTNAM

& THURSTON'S

COCOANUT GROVE
WORCESTER,

39 MECHANIC ST.
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS A FEATURE NIGHT
EXCELLENT JAZZ MUSIC
DANDY DANCE FLOOR

DANCING

GOOD FOOD
MODERN PRICES
OYSTERS-SW**8

EVERY

CHOPS

NIGHT

ELCOME
MONDAY

Dth

Referred to Special Committees

W. R. C. to Have a
Party for Soldiers

X

«?
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First Aids
To Farmers
The busiest, most useful man I know
is the Agricultural County Agent! In
some corking articles just starting in

IBe COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
Forrest Crissey tells how one agent,
Hensley by name, in a single year
made 382 farm visits; traveled 8526
miles; handled 142 applicationsfor farm
help; placed 77 hands; handled 150,600
bushels of seed corn for farmers' cooperative associations; conducted poultry
demonstrations for women; answered
3460 letters; held 91 meetings, and
helped the draft board and Food Administration besides!
"AFirst Aidto Fanners,"
that's what such a man is
—and there are 3000 like
him in the United States.
And "First Aids to Farmers" is what these articles by Mr. Crissey are
called. There'll be six or
eight—all of vital import
to you—all telling how
County Agents keep in
touch with farmers' problems, help with their diffi-

culties, save them and
make them money. I
promise you all of this
valuable series if you let
me have your subscription today; and, in addition, the 52 interesting,
helpful numbers of THE
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

will bring you sound,
workable ideas on every
phase of farm life—ideas
you can't afford to miss.

It Costs Only $1. It Saves Hundreds!

ALDAI J. TRAHAN
Phone No. 192-3

n*

Aa authorised tubacrlptioii representatlTe of
TkeUditi'Hom.Josnul Tke Safari*? (Maf Past
II

LEICESTER

1

43 Maple Street, Spencer

Rev. A. B. MacLeod spent Tuesday
night at Cambridge as the guest - of
Lieut. Moses Lovell.
The Nipnets in charge of Miss Ada L.
Sherburne met at their rooms on Tuesday afternoon.
The Woman's Relief Corps hold the
regular routine business meeting on
Thursday, March 20, in Memorial hall.
The W. C. T. U. meet on Friday,
March 21. The place of meeting is not
definite, but unless otherwise announced, will be with Mrs. Dingwell.
The food sale of the ladies' charitable
society is Saturday afternoon at Mrs.
Jennie Warren's. Beans, brownbread,
white bread, cakes, fancy cookies, and
candy will be for sale. The Misses
Thurston will preside over the afternoon tea table.

The W. C. T. U, met with Mrs. Ellen
L. Snow on Friday, March 7. Plans
for the coming medal contest were discussed with current events. Mrs. A. W.
Harrington presided.
The Tapawingo Campfire girls met at
the home of Eunice Warren on Tuesday afternoon. Miss Helen Newton
and Mis Warren gained an honor "for
preparing refreshments.
At the March meeting of the Worcester county sqhool superintendents,
the secretary's report was read by Superintendent George B, Clarke of Leicester.
The sum taken by the canvassers for
the Samaritan Association is reported
as $256. Thenumber of subscribers or
members is somewhat less, as more
than the one dollar fee was paid by
some members.
Recent news from Paul Burnett state
that he has been attached to the personnel of the University of France,
which has been established at Beaume
and is intended to be the largest University in the world. He will probably
be detained fthere for several months.
Dr. Alexander McNeish has filed in
probate court an inventory of the estate of his daughter, Marion Stone McNeish. The appraiser was Harold C.
Murdock, cashier of Leicester Savings
bank. The estate is valued at $12,494.70; $8,846.63 is personal property.
The latest letter from Francis Stone
tells that he has been discharged from
the hospital after eleven weeks. Being
asked he requested to be sent to his
company with others. They were ready
to start for somewhere but no destination mentioned.
Pleasant street is being very carefully surveyed before beginning on the
planned repairs. The proposed new
road is a matter of concern to many
citizens, as the survey ruins several
happy homes, taking away lawns and
crossing fields in a way inconvenient to
the owners.

The Alliance Branch of the Unitarian
church met on .Wednesday at Miss
Elizabeth G. May's. Reports from the
meeting at South Unitarian Memorial
church were to be given by the delegates. Miss E. G, May, Mrs. J. S. WhitAtty. John H. O'Brien of Worcester
has been selected as the town counsel. temore, Miss Ruth Hatch and Mrs.
May P. Montgomery attended.
/
For several years Atty. John A. Kenny
Wednesday there was an evening
has held this position.
The ladies' charitable society of the service at St. Joseph's church. On FriCongregational church meets Friday at day evening there are the Stations of
Mrs. L. H. Dingwell's. Plans for the the Cross. Friday morning at 9:30
calce sale on March 15 will be arranged. there was a month's mind mass for
Uldege Jubinville. Saturday morning
Travel on Main street was impeded
at 9:30 there will be a month's mind
Sunday by a washout on the south side
mass for the late Owen Drury.
of the car track in front of the residence
The Nipnet Campfire girls, in charge
of Herbert Bisco. A red flag of warning was placed there until repairs were of the guardian, Miss Ada L, Sherburne,
held a food sale at Mrs. F. Lincoln Powmade on Monday by George King.
ers' on Saturday afternoon. Cakes and
In spite of the severe rain of Sunday,
candy were the staples. About $20
a fair audience was present at John
was realized toward the fund for campNelson Memorial church and Rev. A. B.
ing opts* next summer. Last year they
MacLeod preached. He led the Christion
were at Lake Lashaway.
Endeaj-or in the absence of Miss Ellen
Edward McGowan, who was badly
Libby. The topic was "A Prohibition
Jubilee." The mid-week meeting was burned at the explosion at the Baldwin
Chain Manufacturing Co. on Monday,
announced at Miss Bertha Denny's.

What "Slow" Accounts
Mean .
--

.

^

OLOW" ACCOUNTS mean something more than the
mere matter of delay in receiving payment of bills.

1 HEY MEAN DUPLICATION OF EFFORT, the maintenance of records and additional officework that would be
unnecessary if such accounts were paid within the reasonable
specified time.

L)UT MOST OF ALL they mean

that effort

which

might be devoted to necessary tasks essential to the comfort,
convenience and efficiency that you derive from your telephone
service, is wasted on what should be unnecessary tasks.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
C. J. ABBOTT, District Manager

Denholm McKay Co.

484 to 600 Main St.

BOSTON STORE
Worcester

Traffic conditions on the roads in the
outlying districts are pronounced the
worst in years. Francis A. Sampson,
mail messenger on the Star route between New Braintree and W. Brookfield,
reported Saturday night that the mud
was hub deep over his route. Physicians are experiencing difficulty in getting to the outlying districts and in one
case it was necessary to leave the car
in the road and return for it the following morning.

Telephone Park 4000

It Is Rumored That'Our Silk Section
Is Showing the Smartest Silks in Town
There's a lot of truth in it, too, for we havea't, seen more beautiful nor more interest'
anywhere hereabouts.
•
°
And customers, too, tell us we've the prettiest collection they've seen.

New dress goods being „„;„„,

Figured Pussy Willow Taffetas
Figured Indestructible Voiles
Figured Georgette Crepes
•Foulards, Satin, Crepes, Etc.

dady from the very best 4S
ers and of the most popular cloths
Priesttoy, Fabrics are knoWn y,e
world over for their splendid wear
ing qualities as well as designs.
Blue and Black Mohair, 444
with the pretty neat hairlm.
stnpe at the pnce of two vearq

And one will think the same thing.
Here are some of the new and beautiful Silks we are now
showing:

ag

°'

One of the very handsomest silk materials is the Floral
Georgette in the very light evening shades of pastel tlJO Cf|
pink, blue, nile green and maize at, per yard
«P"*»*#"
Georgettes—There is hardly a more popular material in the
country today than georgette. It is used for all purposes. We
are showing a wonderful line to match almost all d» 1 QE
silks. Price, per yard**' * ••/**
Fancy Plaid Silks, so many different patterns and styles it is
almost impossible to describe them, little plaid checks to large
plaids of beautiful color cembinations. Almost every new color
combination is among them. Prices dJO f\f\ TO CtJO 7C
ranging from, yard
.
iPai.UU
$0./0
Crepe Meteors, a new line just received, in the most popular evening shades, as well as the extreme colors. CtO AA
Per yard
tyO.W
Chiffon Sating, 36-inch, in a full line of staple colors djl *7C.
Specially priced at, per yard
*P x • f *J

M^
Suiting,
specially adapted for
long auto coats or ior separate
skirts. Per
/
<j» - -.-

The will of Eustace H. Stearns of
Leicester, estate valued between f£",000
and 130,000, has been allowed in the probate court but seems a diffictilt or,e to
settle. On motion of the ittorn :ys for

■$

Capt. Clifford J. Huyck of the army
medical corps received his honorable
discharge from service Feb. 28, at Fort
Porter, N. Y, and arrived home last
wek Tuesday evening. Dr. George R.
Spooner, who assumed Dr. Huyck's
practice during his absence, returned to
his home in Worcester following the
latter's return. Dr. Huyck, who had
been in the service since October of
1918, was stationed at Camp Devens,
until a few weeks ago, when he was
transferred to a hospital in Buffalo,
N. Y.
•
_^

«P 1 ,VO

Navy Blue Fancy Striped Mo
hair, 44 inch', at the very low
price of, per
A -. -yard ...
*P I.[)[)
Priestley's Satin Cloth, five of
the most popular shades, taupe,
Burgundy, navy blue, African
brown and green. This is a won
derfully nice cloth at, &A mm
per yard'
VT'tlO
Fancy Suitings—Four pieces of
pretty light striped suitings,' suit
able for separate skirts, specially

£T:Z

$2.50

Mixed Suitings, 54 inches wide,
greens and tans with pretty light
colors mixed in. Specially priced

'Sr

".--;

$2.50

All Wool Neat Little Checks and
Plaids, 42 inches wide. It has been
a long time since we could advertise
all wocA goods at this price.
Per
yard
Scotch Mixtures, five different
color combinations, suitable for long
coats, separate, skirts, and for
all-around
knock-about
wear.
Per
yard
English Covert Cloth, 54 inches
wide. This is one of the very
popular light materials for the
Spring coat. Per
d»C AA

$1.75

$3.00

George M, Stearnsjof Cambridge, who is
understood to be a half-brother, a certificate was issued by the court for a
jury trial. Atty. George S. Taft appears
for the will. Theproperty was left by
will" to Mary F. Wells of Holland Patent, N, Y., who is named as executrix
She declines to serve. A codicil bequeathes property in Des Moines, la., to
Mrs. Mary L. Simpson of Des Moines
The Topic club met with Mrs. Harold and names her executrix of the .codicil.
C. Murdock on Tuesday afternoon. She also declines and Atty. George S.
Mrs, Frances MacLeod, Mrs. J. S. Whit- Taft is appointed administrator.
temore, Mrs. Laura Dingwell were apThe new edifice of Plymouth Congrepointed a committee to nominate offigational church in Providence, R. I.,
cers for the coming year. A vigilance
-was dedicated with impressive ceremocommittee of seven for local affairs to*
look .after the interests of the town,
was appointed. Miss Nellie Rice gave
descriptions of cathedrals of Gothic
architecture destroyed by the Huns, especially dwelling upon the cathedral at
Rheims, the finest specimen of Gothic
architecture to be found. Many pictures were exhibited.

T

$i.io

M-inch silk

yard ..

Mallinson's "Dew Kist," one of the big novelty silks of the
season in the very newest colors. Specially priced, t£C f\f\
per yard ..
.
«PO.UU

The W. C. T. U. met on Friday, Mar.
7, with Mrs. Ellen L. Snow, one of the
few remaining charter members. Mrs.
A. W. Harrington presided. It was-voted to take up work for the French
refugees. Mrs. Carrie Putnam was appointed to arrange about the work with
privilege of selecting her own assistant.
One new member joined. Various plans
were discussed in several lines of work.
Three speakers have been secured for the
medal contest. Three more are desired.
These contests have been held for several
years. Three years ago Miss Ada Samuelson of Cherry Valley took the silver
medal. The next year Herman .King
was successful. Last year the contest
was for a gold medal by those who had
already received a silver one. Miss
Sara E. Watson received the prize.
This year a silver medal is again offered.

©1 r-«

JPI.59

p
S..
r.
.Priestley's

$2.25

We Also Carry Mallinson's Khaki Kool
Mallinson's Roshanara» Crepe
Mallinson's Ruff-a-Nuff

Harold Chesson, treasurer of the war
work campaign committee, reported
this week that the returns to date in
West Brookfield's collections for the
United War Work campaign amount to
$1,963.40. -Miss Anna M. O'Day collected $122.85 of this amount from the victory girls and boys ,of which organization she was director. Miss O'Day is
teacher of grades six and seven in the
School street building.

Navy Blue All Wool Matarial, 42-inch, with a fine ^
hairline stripe of. white, at the old

Mallinson's Pussy Willow Silks in a full line of dJO (\f\
colors at, per yard
J
«POaUU

Foulards! Many handsome designs of Foulards—It is
impossible to describe them. From the neat conventional
designs to the large elaborate floral designs. Walk through
our silk department and you will find them displayed in a
wonderful variety. We are also showing a splendid line of
taffetas and wash satins at the most popular prices.

Kr

yard

MaUinson's Silk Creations, trie most beautifal of all the varied
spring silks, incomparable for distinctive gowns, suits, skirts,
blouses and outdoor apparel.

was reported as having a comfortable
night on Wednesday morning. Rumors
of an amputated arm seem to be unfounded, but the hands and arms are
in serious condition. McGowan was at
first placed on the dangerous list. The
young man had been at work but a
short time in Worcester since coming
from Pawtucket, j£. I-. where he was
employed as a steam fitter.

Private Howard J. Foster of C Co,
mallet reserves in the A. E. F, is now
a casual in the United States debarkation hospital at the Grand Central Palace in New York according to word
received last week by his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Henry J. Foster of Long hill.
Foster is in an observation ward for
treatment for an injured knee. He is
expecting to be transferred to an eastern debarkation station before he receives his honorable discharge.

New Spring Dress Goods

One has only to look upon these new

Mallinson's Indestructible Crepe, at, per
yard
.

silks

nies on Sunday, March 2, with i
exercises continuing through the we^
and closing on March 9, with sen
for the Sunday school and young J
WEST BROOKFIELD
pie. The pastor, now entering I
twelfth year of the pastorate, is Ri
Edward Lester Marsh, eldest s
|Hrs. Allen W. Hazen visited her son,
Mrs. M. E. Marsh of Leicester:
i H. Hazen, in Boston last week,native of the town. The corner I
|Bss PamJia Stone of Springfield is
was laid June 20, 1915, but circ
p her aunt, Mrs. Arvilla Makepeace.
stances have made a long wait i
|Hrs. Lester P. Bush and family of
sary and the dedication comes alu
«ft farm are visiting in Fall River.
on the forty-first birthday of the ctoi
[John
P. Coughlin of Chiswick, Maine,
which began with fifty members i
visiting his mother, Mrs.' Margaret
now numbers 450 members with W| ^ ughlin.
the Sunday school. The cost is«
ITeresa Breck is recovering from a
mated at $70,000.
^"heretic sore throat at the home of
'mother, Mrs. John Breck.
I^s- Herbert E. Richardson visited
pbrother, Edward Martin and family
FB(*ton this week.
I*-and Mrs. Frank Hickey of Brook•isited Mrs. Hickey's mother, Mrs.
frDucey this week.

Its Easy

to make the floors in your home ]
•anitary. Give them a coat of

Vernicol Stain
and they will have a rich gloss appearance (toot
any color) and a smooth hard surface, which will not
readily collect dust—and is easily cleaned with a dsu»P
cloth—A half-gallon will be enough for the borders of
an ordinary sized room—and an amateur can apply
Vernicol.
Information and color card* tree
at our Mora.

P* Levi Flagg of Springfield visited
~ Katherine Flagg and her daughter,
'"K, over Sunday.
'■Albert P. Rounds of Stoneham
P% her parents, Mr.'and Mrs. ArpH-Warfiekl, Long hill.
(** C. Dean of Rochester, N. Y.,
jsway to Boston, was in West
J^eld a few hours last Saturday.
K* Mary McReyey of Wickaboag
mt
f district has leased the farm
r?" M the Samuel Perry place to E.
l"?rof Greenfield, who will engage
•.Poultry raising.

J** you fed that your
rj^ch, liver or Mood is
**** order,renew their
■* by taking

M. LAMOUREUX & 00.
House Furnishers
nOMSVAi

•EEES

BEECHAMS
>»*i!Ll*!*"' M«Beta. la th. WsrW.

Rally Sunday was observed at the
Congregational church Sunday. Rev.
Thomas E. Babb of Holden preached.
Wickaboag Valley Asociation held a
community social in District 2 school
house Wednesday evening of last week.West Brookfield fire department is
planning for a dance with good music
to be held in the town hall after Lent.
~ Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Sibley of
Springfield spent the week-end with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Sibley.
The Dorcas society of the Congregational church is* working for Lincoln
academy, Kupps Mountain, North Carolina.
Miss Henrietta Webb returned this
week from a visit with her cousin, Miss
Doris M. Cutler of Framingham normal
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Elliott of
Windemere mansion have gone to Pittsfield where they will maketheir future
home.
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank L. Daley of
Waltham spent ^Sunday with Mr. Daley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Daley.
The men of the Methodist church netted *40 at the supper and entertainment
which they gave in Grand Army hall re
cently.
Mrs. Jacob Putnam is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Arthur H. Livermore of
Worcester. Mrs. Putnam is convalescing from pneumonia.
Earl W. Livermore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Livermore, has accepted a
position as mechanician in the garage
of Burnham P. Smith.
Mrs, Wallace Gladding and Miss Dorothy Smith are in charge of a social
to be given by the social and charitable
society this Ijonth.
Mrs<; Henry\|ishop. North Brookfield
road, has hear* that her brother, Wagoner Manley J. Hayes, with the A. E.
F, is at Field" hospital 302, with the
301st Sanitary Train.

LEICESTER
Rev, Albert Warren Badly Injured
Friends of the Rev. Albert Warren
will be saddened to learn of an accident which occurred in Hasty, Minnesota, where he was visiting his daughter, Mrs. Myrtie Gould.
Walking
around a store he came upon a* trap
door, left open. As he was blind and
relied on his cane for safe direction he
missed the sound flooring and felL A
broken collar-bone elbow and hip were
the consequences. He was moved on a
stretcher to Minneapolis and placed in
the Fairview hospital, where he now
lies.. News came through a letter dictated by himself. Mrs. Albert Warren
is visiting in Springfield.
Mrs. Rosa Ladd Pond at Memorial
hospital was reported as beginning to
sit up this week after her operation.
Supt. George B. Clarke has placed in
each Center school a war poster called
the three stamp poster. The thrift meters stand at one hundred per cent in
Miss Margaret Sloane's, with fifteen dollars to average for each pupil. Miss
Anna FarreB's room also has one hundred per cent. For the entire school the
average is severrty-seven per cent with
six dollars and twenty-five cents for
each pupil. The school rooms in the
center building are decorated with fine
drawings and other attractive designs.
Each teacher has something unique and (
characteristic of the work done in the
room. Visitors are very welcome and
certainly no parent could fail to find
pleasure in the variety in the routine o£
the school.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment.
60c at all drug stores.

Find the Right Handle.
Everything, as Epicterus once said,
has two handles. Taking hold of It
by one, we find It unbearable; taking
The pitch tournament between Qua- hold by the other, we discover It to
be easily and pleasantly borne.
boag tribe, I. O. R. M,<and Town and
Village Improvement club is on the secCommonwealth of Massachusetts
ond week of play, the former leading at
the beginning of this week by 139
Probate Court
points. The official scores of the Red Worcester, ss.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Men are: H. Ray Chesson and John J.
Whalen 1^7; Walter'E. Young and Clar- purporting to be the last will and testaof Edwin Eldredge, late of Spencer, in
ence W. Allen 117, Edward W, King said
County, deceased.
and Edward M. Seeton 126, Clarence E;
WHEREAS, a certain instrument,
Hocum and Ernest L. Whitcomb 120, purporting to be the last wil land testaJeremiah S. Donovan and Alfred N. ment of said deceased has been preto said Court, for probate, by
Labarge 138, Earl Livermore and Levi sented
Ida J. Eldredge, who prays that letters
W. Livermore 107, David H. Robinson testamentary may be issued to her, the
and Leon F. Thompson 118, Peter A. executrix therein named, without giving
Brady and James E. Ducey 94, total a surety on her official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
points 977. The score of the Town and Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester,
Village Improvement club are} Harry in said County of Worcester, on the
L. Hewitt and Oswald -J. Riberdy 85, first day of April, A. D. 1919, at nine
Otto B, Olmstead and Dr. Clement L. o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
Bill 131; Charles H. Clark and Chessel- if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
den L. Ellis 98, Waldo Mason and Ralph
And said petitioner is hereby directed
H. Bufnngton 104, Frank D. Stone and to give public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week,
Fletcher S. Brown 102, Walter E. Anderson and Marshall C. Gilbert 88, for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
James B. Haskins and Edward J. O'Day in Spencer, the last publication to be
101, Edward K. Haskins and J. Frank one day, at least before said Court, and
Lindsey 129, total points 838. The order by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a
of appearance of the players in the re- copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate seven days
spective teams indicates -the way they at least before said Court,
were matched. Neither team presented
Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire,
its full strength in the first week of Judge of said Court, this eleventh day
play. The Town and Village Improve- of March, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen.
ment club bulletin shows these pool
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.
matches to be played in the endurance 3t20c
test: Otto B. Olmstead vs. Herbert
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Dodge; H. Ray Chesson vs. LeqnJ'.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Donovan and
Herbert S. Brown has moved from Thompson; Maurice T. Risley vs.
Worcester,
ss.
Probate Court
daughter of Springfield spent the week- the Brown homestead, the property of Fletcher S. Brown.
end with the former's parents, Mr. and George H. Brown, Jr., of Worcester and
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credWest Brookfield citizens, particularly
Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan.
Randolph, into a tenement owned by
itors and all other persons interested in
Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, who has Dr. Charles A. Blake in the rear of horsemen, are interested in a proposition the estate of Mary E^ Corbin, late of
to build a half mile trotting track on Spencer, in said County, deceased, infor several weeks been staying in Boston the latter's home.
at the Women's City club, is now regThe Women's Aid society of the land owned by Daniel W. Mason, lo- teststc"
WHEREAS, a petition\has been preistered at the Copley Plaza hotel.
Methodist church were entertained by cated near the Boston & Albany rail- sented to said Court to grant a letter of
road.
The
promoters
of
the
movement
their
pastor,
Rev.
Arthur
W.
Nelson
administration on the estate of said
Merrill W. Allen of Worcester visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. and Mrs. Nelson, at dinner Saturday at of whom Jeremiah S. Donovan is the deceased to Fannie I. Corbin, of Spencer,'
in said County of Worcester, withleading
enthusiast,
consider
that
a
site
Allen, over the week-end. Mr. Allen the parsonage in Warren, where they
out giving a surety on her bond:
near
the
Boston
&
Albany
tracks
would
also
spent
the
afternoon.
is a state inspector of boilers.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong of Spen- make the racing track and stables easily Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
William Miskinnis, a cobbler living
reached.
Mr.
Mason
says
the
land
is
in said Countv of Worcester, on the
in the Carroll block, was called to Law- cer will address Quaboag Pomona
available and on easy terms. Mr. Don- first day of April, A. D. 1919, at nine
rence this week, on account of the ill- Grange the third Wednesday in March
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
in West Brookfield on the subject, ovan said in regard to the matter: "I if any you have, why the same should
ness of his brother^ James Miskinnis.
don't
think
there
is
a
better
location
be granted.
The water commissioners have or- "With Our Boys Overseas." The meet- for a track between Worcester—^nd' not
And the petitioner Ishereby directed
ganized with William A. Edson as chair- ing will be open during the war talk.
Springfield. The accommodations for to give public notice thereof, by pub
Miss Freeda Huyck, who spent . a the horsemen have been suggested to' lining this citation once in each week,
man and Marshall C. Gilbert as clerk.
James D. Farley is the third member of week with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. me as inadequate for any such sport, for>hrfee successive weeks, in the SpenClifford J. Huyck, returned to her stud- but it would seem with three hotels that cer Leader, a newspaper published m
the board.
Spencer, the last publication to be one
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Di.vis of ies at Miss Neal's kindergarten school they could be handled and the present day at least before, said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire,
brookfield are occupying Lake View in Boston this week. Miss Huyck is day plan is to go by automobile and
farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus also taking a course at the Boston nor- return the same day in the short ship Judge of said Court, this eleventh day
of March, in the year of our Lord one
tave C. Tanski, during the latter's so- mal art school.
section. I think we have an ideal loca- thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
The school committee have organized tion- for a race track and the deal is
journ in Florida.
HARRY H. ATWOOD. Register.
'
Gordon A. Jaffray, seaman on the U, with Eli M. Converse as chairman and likely to go through." The land of Mr. 3t20c
S. S. Delaware, in dock at Boston, spent Bowman S. Beeman as secretary. Fran- Mason extends from the rear of the
NOTICE !
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and cis J. McRevey is the third member. Olmstead Quaboag corset factory to Department of Weights and Measures
Mrs. Wiliam Jaffray. He sails for Cuba The board elecWd Constable Charles E. Front street, which is parallel to the
In compliance with the provisions of
Chapman as attendance officer and Dr. main line of the Boston & Albany and
this week.
chapter 62 of the Revised Laws of
Charles
A.
Blake
as
school
physician.
easterly
to
the
Brown
brook.
The
talk
Massachusetts, and amendments thereof
Paul H. Hazen, provost guard at HarMiss Elizabeth Joyce has bought the about a trotting track for the town and additions thereto, I hereby give
vard radio school, Cambridge, spent a
notice
to all inhabitants or persons havshort liberty leave with his parents, Mr. property of the late Mrs. Nellie M wakens memories of the days when the ing usual places of business in Spencer
Brown,
situated
on
Myrick
street.
Jere
center
of
West
Brookfield
around
the
and Mrs. Allen W. Hazen, over the
who use weights, measures or balances
week-end. Hazen is expecting his hon- R. Kane of Spencer acted for the heirs Common was the course for horse rac- for the purpose of selling, buying or
or devisees of Mrs. Brown in the deal. ing. The cattle show was the event exchanging goods, wares, merchandise,
orable discharge this week. , .. _.*
or other commodities, or for public
Maurice T. Risley, teacher_of theory The real estate consists of a house, which brought out the trotters. The weighing or for hire or reward, to bnng
at Harvard radio school, is expecting barn and one-eighth of an acre in the promoters propose to form a stock com in their weights, measures and balances
pany.
to be adjusted and sealed. I shall be
his honorable discharge from the naval homestead and valued at $400.
at the office of Sealer of Weights and
service soon. He is the younger'son of
Wagoner Louis P. Larose, who vsaw
Measures on March 17, 18, and 19, 1919,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley of Long eighteen months' service overseas, has
from 1:30 to 4: Alter these dates all
When Rubbers Become Necessary
received his honorable discharge from
work will have to be paid for.
hill.
OFFICE TOWN HALL
Miss Madelon F. Stowell, a niece of the army and is now with his parents, And your shoes pinch and. corns and
Office Hours: 1:30 to 4 Monday and by
bunions
ache
and
pain,
do
as
the
solthe late Charles L. Stowell of West Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Gustave Larose of I
diers do; Shake some Allen's Foot-Ease appointment Wednesdays and Fridays.
Brookfield, is in the nurse's personnel Ragged hill. He is a graduate of Ware in each shoe each morning. It gtyes
I would respectfully call the attention
of the U. S. S. Leviathan which brought high school and'joined the ttolors while quick relief to tired, aching, swollen of hawkers and oedlersi to thU notoce.
GEORGE H. BEMIS,
the 27th division of the A. 6. F. to in Washington, D. C, where he was an feet, prevents blisters and chafing of the
the States. Miss Stowell has been sta-| engineer. Larose was attached to C shoe, and makes walking easy. Allen s Sealer of Weights and Measures for
Foot-Ease is the greatest comfort disSpencer, Mass.
tioned at a base hospital in Newport, i Co., 56th engineering corps, from Camp covery of the age. Sold everywhere
Phone 148-2.
. ~ ' 4tl9
R. I.
I Humphreys. Va.
March 6, 1910.
*"
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Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AT
Heffernan Block, No, 16 Mechanic St
Spencer, Mass,

PERSONALS
Miss Florence Honey, who has been an
army nurse overseas, has just returned
and is visiting her mother, Mrs. Edward
B. Honey.

WAR EN[s

Firsf Congregational cnurcn

RE N

* J™

SPENCER LOCALS

Mrs. Thomas A. Prouty, Cherry street,
fell at her home yesterday and frac4
Dr. J. O. Houle has purchased a new tured a hip.
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
Mitchell touring car.
A large crowd is expected to attend
The will of the late Edwin Etdredge the St. Patrick's night dance of the
We have just received our Spring line of Laces and Emroideries
leaves an estate valued at $4,000 to his Spencer Athletic club at town hall.
„.,) would like you «o come in and see them.
«
wife.
Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?
Prancis McGrath and Miss Irene McHOSIERY
Leslie R. Smith, master of the state Namara will give a new song sketch,
/
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stover
\
grange, paid a visit to Spencer Grange introducing several of the latest song
Our Black Cat Hosiery, for which we are sole agents, has arrived.
Monday night and made an address.
hits. The act is being prepared under
ffe have them for men, Women and children; the ladles' come in cotton,
. Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
The electric power, will be shut, oft the direction of Mrs. Mary Martin Silk.
lisle and silk.
,
Sunday from eight to four while repairs As it is to be given at the minstrel show
Do you wish something- "just to take off the chill" from the
are. being made on the line. It was in Brookfield later in the same evening,
PERCALES AND GINGHAMS
planned to make these last Sunday but this number will be staged in Spencer at
room occasionally?
about 8:30 p. m. Wedge's jazz orthe rain interefered.
Percales and Ginghams are considered lower than a few weeks ago;
chestra
will
play
for
dancing.
Claire
The Odd Fellows' pool match closed
come in and see our new assortment of patterns.
last night, the Blues winning by a score Wedge, noted musical comedy actor,
of 1284 to 1216 for the Reds. The latter will sing with the orchestra during the
.SHIRT WAISTS
must now provide a supper for the vic- evening.
« Spring Shirt Waists are now in and as usual we have bought direct
torious team.
The ladies' charitable society of First
from the manufacturers. We have them in lawns, voiles, crepe de chines,
W. E. Bacon, local agent for the "Uni- Congregational church had a meeting
georgette crepes and silks.
versal car," has this week received^ at the church vestry Wednesday aftercar load of Fords at his service station. noon at two o'clock. Following the
A FEW SPECIALS
This is the first full carload lot he has business meeting there was a social
been able to obtain since the war cur- hour. At 6:30 a supper was served by
You can find them arid the kerosene—
Misses' Gingham dresses made up in the latest style at
;
$2.7J
these ladies: Mrs. A. F. Peck, chairman;
tailed the Ford production.
Women's Crepe Kimonos worth $2.00, our price
Ajg
the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the
Mjllinery opening of all the latest cre- Mrs. Henry P. Howland, Mrs. Charles
Women's Mercerized Kimonos, look like silk, in newest patterns..,.$2J0
ations in trimmed and untrimmed hats B. Torrey, Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin, Mrs.
Women's Aprons, made of best percales, elastic waist line, worth
Thursday arid Friday, March 20th and Edmund C. Squire, Mrs. James A. HarJ1.70, our price
_■
j1>26
21st, at Miss D. M. Maynard's, Chest- rington, Mrs. Karl Biodgett, Mrs.
nut street. The public is cordially in- Charles A. Andrews, Mrs. H. S. Tripp,
vited to attend.
adv Mrs. A. F. Warren, Mrs. Ralph B. Stone,
Mrs. F. J. Sanborn, Mrs Robert G. ArmC. P. Leavitt, Prop.
A.corps of carpenters is busy on thtei
strong, Mrs. George R. Wakefield, Mrs.
Allen-Traill-Webster . Co. shop all the
H. S. Gregory, Mrs. H. I. Howe, Mrs.
Main
Telephone.
encer, Mass.
Next Door to Postoffice
week and the new floor is nearly* comFrancis A. Spooner, Mrs. C. R. Hodgerplete. Very substantial material is beney and Mrs. Lewis Dunton. Following
Opp. Massasoit Hotel
ing put in to ensure a solid place for
the supper there was an entertainment
the machinery.
under the direction of Miss Mary A.
On account of the public welcome to Miles, which included quartet selections
(+++*++*•!•* .;..;.-!.* .;..:..;■ •:•«*<»M-*-1">,-:-}.*A.!.+*j.J^J..^.^J.^.t.,..,„,,,tnll ^ {i|(ii[ y
the soldiers at Odd Fellows' hall Mon- by Mrs. G. A. Putney of East Brook- •vtrTTTi
!•♦***
day night, and as Rev. Robert G. Arm- field, Mrs. Chas. N.' Prouty, Mrs. Herstrong is to be one of the speakers, the bert L. Fiske. and Mrs. C. E. Allen:
meeting of fhe church council of the solos by Mrs. Prouty, Mrs. Putney, a
First Congregational church scheduled vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
for Monday night has been postponed Prouty, piano duet by Miss Miles and
for one week. Note the change.
Mrs., W. A. Allen and piano solo by
Some meat looks fine in the shop
Atty. Francis'Cassidy, Webster, con- Miss Miles.
nected with the internal revenue departbut when you get it home and cook
ment, was in Spencer Tuesday and asit, it seems to lose its flavor. In the
WEST BROOKFIELD
sisted people in filling out their federal
refrigerator it looked tender and
income tax, blanks. ■ He was at the
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Long are extown hall from 9:00 to 12:00 in the
juicy
; on your table it is stringy,
pecting the return to West Brookfield
forenoon, from 2:00 until 4:00 in the afof ..their foster-son, William J. Long,
tough and lifeless. Now you won't
ternoon and from 7:00 until 9:00 at
"who ha* been with the American Exnight.
have
this experience with our meats.
peditionary Force, on March 17th. Priv.
All eyes were upon thg__sky at one Long is now in a base hospital near
We use them on our own table and
o'clock Tuesday when Lieut. Chas. S. New York and is convalescing from a
we know! 'They are the choicest
Jones, with President Ralph H. Mann wound in his side. He also has suffered
of the Park Trust Co., Worcester) flew as a result of being gassed.
cuts on the market:
over Spencer in an airplane. The maMrs. Ray P. Bascom, a daughtert«f
chine did not appear to be traveling
Oliver P, Kendrick of this town, had a
very fast as it was in sight several narrow escape «rom death in a fife
minutes. A landing was made at
which swept through the Phoenix buildSpringfield.
ing,. 751-758 Main street, in Fitchburg,
"The Market of Quality"
Fidelity lodge, Knights of Pythias, Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Phone 190
will hold an open meeting at their hall Mrs. Bascom, who was living in the MAIN STREET
SPENCER, MASS
Wednesday evening, March 19, at eight apartment building with Mrs. Ann E.
o'clock. All Knights and their gentle- Brown, seventy-five years old, smelted
men friends are invited. Rev. Robert smoke and rushed with her companion
GENTLEMEN:
G. Armstrong will give an address and into, the corridor to see from whence it |
there will be singing by Charles N, it came. Both women were thrown
' WHENEVER YOU NEED ANYTHING TO [FURN-AND
Prouty and L. P. Hiscock, and, musical back by a rush of smoke and hot air.
ISH VOUR BODY. FROM IHEELS TO HEAD, COME
selections
by
R.
E.
Skaife,
pianist,
and
They slammed their door shut, but were
— WITH —
LfLUS F0R IT. : OUR FURNISHINGS ARE
Ernest Bouthillier clarinet.
soon rendered unconscious from the
SNAPPY;" OUR HATS ARE NIFTY; OUR BRIGHT
The regular meeting of tne Woman's dense smoke, and were found in this
NECKTIES MAKE A RAINBOW LOOK DULL.
Relief Corps will be held Tuesday aft- condition lying across a bed as tongues
ernoon. Supper will be served in the of flame were beginning to come
WHEN YOU SEE OUR HATS AND FURNISHThis is the place to buy things to
evening at 6:15 by the following com- through the partition. They were
INGS. OUR PRICES WILL", MAKE YOU BUY; WHEN
amuse
and give healthy recreation to
mittee:
Mrs.
Julia
Spencer,
Miss
Elizapassed
by
the
firemen
down
a
human
WU WEAR .THEM YOU WILL STEP HIGH WITH
beth Begley, Mrs. Eva Bemis, Mrs. ladder to the roof below, where it was
that small or big boy or girl.
THE DELIGHTED PROUD. FEELING THAT ONLY A
MAKE THE
Carrie Benris, Miss Marcia Hill, Mrs. found that their Condition was so seriWELL DRESSED MAN KNOWS.
Julia Chase, Mrs. Lois Copp iSid Mrs. ous that medical attendance was called
Cora Capen. In the evening there will for. They were taken, after first aid
BASE BALL GOODS
be-a St. Patrick's whist with appropri- had been given toward reviving them,
FISHING TACKLE
ate souvenirs. Mrs. Viola Gay is chair- to Burbank hospital, where they underman 'W- the committee.
went treatment. Both women had inRUBBER BALLS
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
It having been reported to the cham' haled so much smoke that it was feared
lain Street
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mas' ber of commerce that the ladies' waiting pneumonia might develop. The fire
JACKSTONES
room at the South Spencer station had started in the elevator shaft in the
TOPS, MARBLES, ALLEYS, ETC.
been closel for some time as a basement of the building and spread
with
great
rapidity,
going
through
the
matter of economy^ the directors recently got busy on the proposition. well to the roof and spreading out. A
— FOR — .
All reTq.dy for Spring work with all kinds of
| Women were obliged to wait in the $50,000 loss on the building was given
Fashionable Stationery
as
a
rough
estimate.
Mrs.
Bascom
was
men's lounging room, where the atmosa
companion
to
Mrs.
Brown
and
they
Current Periodicals
phere was often redolent with tobacco
smoke and where the section men must had lived in the building but a short
eat their luncheon. The directors took time.

^

Miss Isabelle Bums, who has been in
France as a government nurse, is the:
CORSETS
ROBERT 0. ARMSTRONG, Minister
WM. J. HEFFERNAN Eruest of Mr. and Mrs, Martin W. Crimmin, Grove street.
Look at our spring numbers in corsets that have
Editor and Publisher.
j«»t come jj
A very hanlsome sport model for 11.50.
Rev, Robert G. Armstrong will adMEMBER
Models
for
slight,
medium
and
stout
figures
v„
•
dress the Pomona grange at West
Varyin
from $1.50 to $5.00 pair.
^
«
Prices
Brookfield Tuesday and speaks at
Princeton also next week.
BRASSIERE WAISTS
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.
Priv. George Walker, who has been
* We have just reduced in price one of our best tl nn
nUmbers il!
at home recovering from wounds reBrassiere Waists to 75c. Better examine^them befn,
before
elsewhere,
Purchasing
ceived in France, has been granted an
honorable discharge at Camp Devens.
2. The Voice of the World
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong spoke beSpring novelties in ladies' Pocket Books raneW in •
Six months 11.00; Three Months 50 fore the Worcester Congregational Minms ,n
25c to $2.50 each.
P"<*s frdn,
cents; Single Copies five cents.
ter's Association at the Y. M. C. A.,
Entered as second-class matter at the
We
have
a
special
offer,
98c
for
one
of
our
newest
,„
•
Evening
Service
7:00
P.
M.
,
•
Worcester, Tuesday morning and Tuesst sprin
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
bers in Ladies' Purses.
' •
«rnum.
day
evening
at
Pilgrim
church,
WorSubscriptions continued until notified
INFANTS'
VESTS
cester,
on
his
war
experiences.
He
will
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
speak at the First Congregational
Have you seen our special Infants' Vests at 25c?
church, Charlton, April 11, on his expeAddress by
STATIONERY
FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1919
riences in the Great War and exhibit
We have placed on our stationery counter 260 boxes of «*«,•
many souvenirs.
Hon. Charles W. Birtwell of Boston
We have placed on our stationery counter 250 box"o/ T*
Some criticism has been made since1
Mrs. Arthur W. Holdridge received
Every citizen owes it to his country to have an intelligent concepthe town meeting because certain rec- word Wednesday from her- husband,
tion of what the League of Nations proposes to be and do. All are
ommendations of the selectmen for Private Arthur W. Holdridge, that he
welcome to this service.
SHIRTS
macadam appropriations in the high- had arrived safely in New York from
way department were passed over on France, Tuesday on the transport Mt.
Men's Black Satteen Shirts With collar, good
cualitv
. A
sm
$1.75 for $155.
I"3"**, and worth
recommendation of the finance commit- Vernon, and had ben sent to Camp Mer"Faith in life eternaj, in a God of goodness and
tee. In the first place it ought to be ritt, N. J. He had been on the casualty I
kept in mind that the finance commit- list, having been badly gassed at Chacompassion, has sustained me in fhe most trying
tee is a body without any authoritative ieau Thierry, and it is hoped will soon
hours. Prayer has enlightened my way."—Marshal
standing or power. That its recommen- be discharged and sent home. He enFoch.
,
listed
in
October,
1917,
soon
after
the
dations for the past few years have
SUQDEN BLOCK.
gp^^
been so generally accepted is conclusive war broke out, and was in Co. A, 104th~
iirawiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii
proof that the citizens have confidence infantry, 26th division.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinil
in the fairness and the judgment of the
FAMOUS STAR ARRESTED
committee, fallible though it be. It is
»♦♦*♦♦♦-•-«
human nature for citizens in a town
►*»-»»»«»♦-•♦.♦,
meeting to favor the improvements of Sarcasm Missed by, Reporters When
Mabel Normand Pleads Being
their own neighborhood and to be rath-1
Scared
er blind sometimes to those requested
for other localities. Yet members of the
committee voted against improvements
Several weeks prior to the release of
to their own immediate neighborhoods,^ "Mickey," featuring Mabel Normand,
the hope of keeping the tax rate down. Miss Normand was arrested and fined
It was early seen by the finance com- $2.00 by Judge House for violating trafmittee, when it began consideration of fic regulations,, in trying to learn the
the appropriations asked for this year, detail of running an automobile while
THE UrtrVEBSAX CAB
that a rate of nearly $30,00 r3*r thou- she used the English side of the thor,
sand was imminent if curtailing and oughfare. Spurning the opportunity for
postponement were not practiced some- further publicity, Miss Normand was
Ford cars are more useful today
where. It was finally decided that the sparing of her remarks to the reporters
tax rate ought not to go above a cer- to this vey limited extent':
than ever before; a necessityinvillage,
tain sum this year. Then came the
"I was so scared I didn't know what
town,
city and country; the utility of
problem of trying to make the appropri- to do." This from the lady who does
farmer, merchant,
manufacturer,
ations so that the rate would come the breathlessly venturesome "stunts"
within the maximum rate agreed upon. during the progress of "Mickey," to be
architect, engineer, contractor, salesManifestly one with ten dollars in his shown at the Park Theatre, Spencer, on
of any plumbing Rouble we are called upon to remedy. Whether
man, doctor, clergyman, a profitable
pocket cannot spend fifteen without! Thursday and Friday, March 20-21.
it be a cellar flooded from a broken main or a little trouble at the
borrowing or going in debt in some Matinee daily. How did Miss Normand
factor in the life of the nation. Runtop of the house, we seek out the cause of the trouble and eliminother way. We have flattered ourselves keep her face straight on conveying her
about,
$500; Touring Car, $525; One
ate it. Do the work quickly, too. And as reasonably as the very
for some years past that we have had terror at driving an automobile- it
'Ton Truck Chassis, $550; Coupe*,
best work will permit.
a low tax rate. Relatively speaking— snail's pace while being "chauffered"
or as we make comparison with other into the mysteries of motor driving?
$650; Sedan, $775—these prices f. o. b.
towns—an eighteen dollar rate is'low. Lucky thing she was arrested before the
Detroit. We can get but a limited
But if we figure the rate upon the opening of "Mickey" or those reporters
quantity!- Please give us your order
actual selling value of Spencer property, I would have nipped the sarcasm
instead of upon the assessors' valuaMickey plainly defines and illustrates
once as first come will eret first
Call up 'Phone 302
tion, we must admit that we have been ! the word "thrill," as applied to motion'
delivery.
J
MECHANIC
SXREET
paying at a rate close to^twenty-four pictures, as she swings along from cliff
SPENCER, MASS.
dollars. Under the most economical ad- to cliff in a mountain range of recklessministration and appropriations it is ness. In. "Mickey" there is everything
quite certain that there*will be a jump imaginable that might be conceived by
^uiiNtiitniniiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiijfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiftiuiiiiiiniiiiiifiiiiHiifiiiiiii,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Cherry Street
of four dollars or more per thousand the most inventive producer, past or
Spencer, Mass.
for 1919. It was manifest that some present, to put "thrills" into films and
of the appropriations asked for must project "punches" upon the screen.
be refused, if we were to have a rea- Mickey proves herself the feminir* and
sonable tax rate. Whether the com- artistically concentrated essence of a
mittee made the wisest selection in the Chaplain Fairbanks combination of huprocess of elimination, is of course a mor and agility. - And it's mighty "real,
ON ■•-■
matter. wof. .........
individual
it taking
,„.,, judgment. Yet
i ci ii
«*jwnB a uaiigciuus^tuiuii
ai;mg norse,
dangerousfalloff <xa iracing
horse
must be admitted that the facts were I or hanging„from the top of a building
D*i *-N •* *^% fY
n r\ /A
put fairly and clearly before the voters i while the brave hero is forced to post— _ », w». ». X M. J. k.^
CXll\JL
and they adopted the suggestion made, I P°ne temporarily rescuing her,
so that if anybody is to blame for an i Scared? Not a bit of it, Mabel'says.
2
unwise selection it is the voters. The I That's all in her day's work.
Is one of the chief aids to financial
town meeting is for the purpose of get» » »
—
management and business "efficiency.
f
ting at the facts, and if the position of j I do carpentering, building, jobbing
ON
*
the finance committee on this particular and repairing at reasonable prices. ERN EST AL
There
are
a
great
many
ways
in
which
matter was not the wisest, the oppor-1 '
IX, South Spencer.
4tl9*
*
tunity was there for any voter to show
this bank can aid you, some of which,
*
the other side, The cost of mainta^iing
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
perhaps, are unknown to you.
the- highways is really reaching stag- 'bree lines one insertion 25c; 2 time>
38c; 3 times 50c.
gering proportions and curtailment is
It will be a pleasure for us to explain our
necessary if we are to have a reasonable ards of thanks 50 cents. A charge >
services in detail. May we have the
tax rate.
made for resolutions of condolence
according to space used.
opportunity?

Sunday, March 16

fesus Christ: God's Type of Manhood

POCKET BOOKS

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Things

"THE LEAGUE of NATIONS"

* s£ at?of paper ahd u envei°- *^££. tft

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

*e J. H. AMES CO ■»

ATTTIVAITRN

Tastes as Fine as It Looks

, / -WE GO RIGHT TO. THE BOTTOM

i

N.

WM.

j. BEAUDIN

COLOR IT

C0L0RITE

■We Announce a Drop in Prices

S°/o

*

Plumbing and Batli Room Fittings
of IO%

North Brookfield National Bank

t

GARDEN TOOLS

Wheelbarrows, Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Picks, and
everything to make your \vork easy-

of these prices?

Start your Garden Now

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.
iiiiiiiiiilllllllllllilliiiiiliiiliiillllllil
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It having been reported that Pass
Book No. 15,716 on the Spencer Savings bank is reported lost or missing,
notice is hereby given that unless said
book is presented to the bank -within
thirty days of the date hereof, a new
book will be issued in place thereof.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
Spencer, Feb. 21, 1919.
Lost Bank Book
It having been reported that Pass
Book No. 11,074 on the Spencer Savings bank is reported lost or missing,
notice is hereby given that unless said
book is presented to the bank within
thirty days of the date hereof, a new
book will_be issued in place thereof.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
Spencer, Feb. 28, 1919.
3tl8b

I. LEVINSON

Cattle and Poultry
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
So. Spencer
Tel. 66-4

FOR SAL

MANATICUT FARM
BROOKFIELD
W. H. A. Hanson, MrTel. 121-31 No. Brookfield

♦♦♦»»»»♦»»♦»♦»♦»*»♦♦««*♦♦**♦*♦♦♦«»♦«♦♦♦*«

*****

[j

PEPTONA

{
j
j

» Mechanic Street

PUTNAM & THURSTON'S

c

OCOANUT GROVE

.^ECHANIC ST.

"Si

WEDI

WORCESTER, MASS.

«SDAY WIGHT

ten. PEA'n'R« NIGHT
**««LLENT JAZZ M0SIC
^*»»Y DANCE rLOOB

DANCING

GOOD FOOD
MODERN PRICES
OYSTERS—STEAKS
CHOPS—SALADS

EVERY

141 Main street

STAR DINING ROOMS
M. S. TRIPP, Prop.

<F

ft.

BROWN

ID.

MASS.

NIGHT

CADET BLUE

«.».«..■«■■■ m,,,,,,

PB.OUTY

' Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day
Building, Worcester
! Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
Orchestra Furnished.
Tel. 44-2

NAVY BLUE
.SAGE GREEN
BURNT STRAW
JET BLACK

- RELIABILITY —

DULL BLACK

Why take chances with your eyesight when it costs no more to
have it done by the old and most
reliable

NATURAL

F. W.

BOULTON

The Store of Quality.

'**«*

W.

Teacher of Music „

fope Optical Co.

BURKILL

SPENCER

Heals at All Hoars.
Quick Lunch.
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.

YELLOW •

FOR SALE ONLY BY

GEORGE;

Spencsii

;

JOLD ROSE
'CERISE

T PUTS THE "PEP" into run down
'I systems. It contains brganic Iron, Malt,
Manganese and Cod Liver Oil Extract, medecinal agents extensively used as a tonic and
strength builder.
Valuable for enriching the
blood, for aiding the assimilation of food and
for building the health generally.
If you have trouble recovering normal health
after grippe, cold, bronchitis, or influenza, if
your food assimilation is faulty, if you are
tired or run down, then you need PEPTONA
to help you. It is our best tonic; it is pleasant'
to take and easily tolerated by even the most
sensitive stomach.
We will refund your money if it does not do
you good.

SPENCER. MASS.

Stationery, etc.

CARDINAL

| LAVENDER

WILL HELP YOU

Tel. 191-2
M

Browning's Newsrooms
Newsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigar*

\\ VIOLET

P. A. RICHARD

■

3oc

up the matter with Mr. Barrows of the
For regular action of the bowelsjeasy
B. _& A. and President Whitcomb has
received word that the ladies' room natural movements, relief of constipation, try Doan's Regulets. 30c at all
will be reopened at once.
stores.
\

I

Registered Yorkshires
Why put time and money
into breeding scrub pigs?
A few dollars extra will start]
you with registered Yorkshires.
Manaticut Farm Registered!
Yorkshires averaged eleven!
to the litter last year.
They grow very rapidly toj
200 lbs. and at maturity]
weigh from 400 to 500 lbs.

|

,'- by Planting Seeds in the House.
1
have a few Oil Heaters for heating the house these
raw mornings.

Telephone 178-2

Lost Bank Book

NEW ■

I

Why not take advantage

166 Main Street

OLD HAT

F. COLLETTE & SON

Prnnpr TISP of K^nVino-

We bear of more or less sentiment in
EGGS—Heavy laying White Plym4% INTEREST ON
favor of refusing, a license to the propri- outh Rock eggs; $1 per 13. DEL. COL3t20
^ INACTIVE CHECKING ACCOUNTS
etors of the auto bus that is plying be- LETTE, 25 Church street.
WANTED—Plain ' sewing to do. at
tween Spencer and Worcester, when the
selectmen finally gain the authority for home.. MRS. A. M. CUNNINGHAM,
ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED BY MAIL
32 Grove street.
3t20
regulating that kind of traffic. To be
FOR SALE—Two sow shoats. VALsure the trolley road—under the present
stressed financial conditions—should re- LEY FARM, Spencer! Tel. 32-6. 2tl9
FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode
' ceive sufficient encouragement to warrant continuance of reasonable service Island Red eggs for hatching. Also a
few fine cockerels. VALLEY FARM,
BANKING HOURS
auppn their part, even at the sacrifice of Spen.cer. Tel. 32-6.
4tl3
Daily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
this latest accommodation. On the
EGGS FOR HATCHING—30 White
other hand, the new jitney bus is perSaturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M
Wyandotte pullets laid in 59 days since
Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00.
forming a service that the people have Jan. 1st 1023 eggs; two hens hatched
long desired of the trolley road and twenty chickens from these eggs; $1.00 *
*
*
which has not yet been provided by it. per 13. E. J. BEAN, 18 Cottage street.
2tl9*
The motor bus comes down Main street Spencer.
FOR SALE—Dry pine and mixed
hill to the center of the business disREAD THIS
Lost Bank Book
trict to pick up traffic, saving passengers wood, also green birch, four-foot or
Price reasonable. F. STANthe climb of Main street hill. Now if sawed.
Would
you
lite a garden this season?
LEY BEMIS. Tel. 67-21.
4tl8
It
having
been reported that - Pass
All seeds, fertilizers and labor furnished Book No. 14068
the trolley road is at all interested in
on the Spencer Savwith
vegetables
ready
for
you
to
gather.
driving its competitor out of the field,
ATTENTION, EVERYBODY
™g,Lhnll1S "*«*«* lost or missing,
hefeby
that unle
If interested, look this up.
the selectmen, as a ^consideration—if
wl
,f presented
fven
said
book is
to the bank ss
within
that is allowable—of refusing a license
Would you like to have your clothes
c. r. POND,
thirty days of the date hereof, a new
to motor buses, should demand that the
k
look new and save money? If se, tfl9
Smithville
u^Hi??!"*'" Pla<* thereof
Consolidated take over the rails of the
WALTER v. PROUTY, Treas.
Spencer, Mar. 14, 1919.
3t20b
defundt Brookfield line and run their come to the TJp-toidate Tailoring Co.,
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA
cars as far west at least as High street. Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. We
We hope the town fathers will press the
DENTIST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
do not charge war prices. Ladies' garpoint.
— FOR ANY —
Modern
Methods
ments a specialty.
lagazine. Periodical or Newspaper
Impure blood runs you down—makes
SUQDEN BLOCK, SPENCER
taken at lowest rates. See me first.
OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT
you an easy victim for disease. For
Office Hours:
pure blood and sound digestion-—BurALDAI TBAHAN
"BILL" SHULMAN "
, dock Blood Bitters. At all drug stores.
, 9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 6:00
118 Main Street
Spencer
42 Maple Street
Spencer!
Price, $155.

Sporting Goods

Playthings

W. E BACON

of

!. RICHARD

,IM1j]

135 Main Street

Spencei

413 Main St., Worcester
See our eyesight specialist
HarryB.Mflls Albert R. Barker
Registered Optometrists

tion of Brutus over Caesar's Body. The Smith property on Leicest« !
Many mothers express the wish that near the country club, is also Jl **
these exercises could be at a conveni- hands, according to report
^w
ent time for -visiting the schools. Sat« * »
_
urday morning is prohibitive.
When baby suffers with crmm
and give Dr. Fhomas' EckS'r??* '
"The Bachelor's Dream," given by the once. Safe for children, Altai. 0l1 at i
Christian Endeavor society of the Con- long way. 30c and 60c at i,,^*
stores.
*" drug
gregational church on Friday night,
was a success, although the audience
Commonwealth ol Mamc^was not large; 118.00 was taken in tick-

FREE!
To

ets, which will be sent & pay expenses
of the French orphan supported by the
society. Eugene P. Montgomery impersonated the bachelor in a room hung
with college banners and other trophies.
The pretty and graceful girls who
passed before his closed eyes were—the
school girl, with slate and book, Elena
Ziroli; the Quaker, Edith Gammell;
the canoe girl, Gladys Sperry; college
student, Ida Pengilly; Poor Butterfly,
Eugenia Knox; Katy, Ellen Libby;
Redwing, the Indian, Ruth Rice; the
Flying Girl, WiHielmina Hinckel; society laay, Miriam Scott; athletic girl,
Margery Burnett; Red Cross nurse, Louise Elliott. The bachelor at last awoke
and sang "Farewell, dear Bachelor
Days," and received" the bride, Eunice
Warren. Miss Lena Cote was the pianist. Raymond Davis, Paul Libby and
Leon Gould assisted in singing the appropriate popular songs adapted to
each scene. Sandwiches and cocoa were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Hinckel and
Games were played by the young people and the whole entertainment was a
passed by the actors after the play,
credit to those who participated. The
chairman of the committee was Wilhelmina Hinckel.

HOUSEWIVES I
During

,

"20 MULE'TEAM" WEEK ONLY
A Full Size i5c Can of

BO-RAXO
Bath and Toilet Powder
A DELIGHTFUL LUXURY FOR THE TOILET
Here is your opportunity to get Free a full-sized can of this new and delightful
toilet specialty; to test without cost its softening, whitening and cleansing
power on your skin. Any dealer listed below is authorized to give you a can
of BO-RAXO Free with the purchase of a 1-lb. package of 20 Mule Team
Borax and an 8-oz. package of 20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips. Get them of
your dealer and receive Free a can of BO-RAXO Bath and Toilet Powder.
We want yoU to try this dainty toilet luxury at our expense.
There Are 100 Household Uses
for 20 Mule Team Borax

Different fron| any laundry aid you've ever used—and
better. A combination of powdered Borax and pure
soap. The Borax softens* the water and loosens the
dirt so that it rinses out easily. Saves all the hard
labor. Washes woolens without shrinking. Cleanses
filmiest fabrics without injury. When you purchase
these "Chips" get*a Free "Direction Card." It gives
helpful hints on laundering.

FREE—A 15c CAN OF BO-RAXO, BO-RAXO FOLDER, '"MAGIC
CRYSTAL" BOOKLET AND SPECIAL "DIRECTION CARD"

.

These Winter Months
SPENCER GAS COMPANY
C. M. DURELL. Business Manager

110 Main Street

Kingsley Block

Spencer '

,♦+♦»»»»♦♦♦»»»■»»»»*»♦»♦♦ ■•»♦♦»*»♦**<*■»♦♦»♦♦*»»♦»»♦.»•'

Spring Apparel
with many ityle features which distinguish
them from the fashions of the war period

Final Clearance
Of All Fall and Winter Garments and Furs

Many at 1-2 Price.

Many at 1-3 Pi ice

• » »

Bv the high standard work of our
f ,?« we have built up a business unEtfKd
for its services to its patrons.
1
M plate work, bridges and crowns are
[-«ited in our own laboratory thus
IT closest adaptation in restoring
["tare's losses in the oral cavity.
In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
Inker local anesthetics much of the
f Ed of Dentistry is of the past.

Impure blood runs you down—makes
you an easy victim for disea.se. For
pure blood and sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At all drug stores.
Price, $1.25.
•
♦ • ♦

M, E. Church

Preaching by the pastor at the MethTT IS NOT too early to begin to look at Fashodist church Sunday morning at 10:45
This Is the Last Call On
L 1 BEMIS, D. D. S, Dental Rooms o'clock. The communion service, which
ion's Spring Apparel Display for women,
was
omitted
the
first
Sunday
in
March
Main Street,
Spencer
misses and girls. We have already collected a
Pttat ■ • G. H. Gerrish. D. M. D. on account of the sickness of the pastor,
will be observed at the close of the
beautiful assortment of the new suits, dresses,
Mortgagee's Sale
Real estate in Leicester has been
morning sermon.
coats and waists.
changing owners quite rapidly of late.
The devotional service of the EpBy
virtue
pf
a
power
of
sale
contained
|I
HARRIS
HOWLANL
Rumors of other changes are abroad. in a certain mortgage deed given by
worth League will be held at six
INSURANCE
Apparel with expression and with a distinct
George King has purchased the house Alton S. LeBaron to Nathan M. Southo'clock; subject, "Our Chapter's Obliformerly occupied by the late Charles wick, dated September 6, 1910, recorded
gation to Its Community," leader, Mrs.
Tie best of all the different kinds
stamp of individuality is always found at the
W. Grosvenor and daughter. It is un- with Worcester District Registry of I
P. R. Stratton.
Richard Healy Shop, foremost in fashion for 37
Deeds, Book 1940, Page 475, for breach
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
DRESSES, worth 117.50 to $22.50, at
*loo«
derstood that he buys for a home. The of the condition of said mortgage and I
Praise service and preaching at seven
DRESSES, worth J25.00 to 130.00, at
$15.00
years, at 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
experience as Justio in the evening upon the subject, "Seeplace is now in the hands of Harry Hol- for the purpose of foreclosure of the!
DRESSES, worth $35.00 to $50.00, at .'.'.
«25 0«»
ton and family. Harry Dorr, who re- same, there will be sold by public auc-1 M5YEARS:—0f the peac^ Settlin» ing Christ with Opened Eyes."
DRESSES, worth $55.00 to $75.00, at
flUfi.'no
tion
on
Saturday,
April
5,
1919,
at
2|
[Estates and Probate Business.
cently returned from overseas, is negoPrayer meeting Thursday evening at
WINTER COATS, worth $25.00 to $37.50, at . .
$12 5o
in the afternoon, at the store of]
tiating for the Hillside. This building o'clock
[mi, Deeds and Mortgages Writtet 7:30 o'clock. Meeting of. the Junior
WIWTER COATS, worth $36.00 to $50.00 at..
$19 75
Crimmin Brothers, No, 130 Main Street,
was once the Bisco & Denny Card Spencer, Massachusetts, all and singular I [Phone 155-2 31 Pleasant St, Spence- League Thursday afternoon at quarter
WINTER COATS, worth $40.00 to $60.00,'at
".
$23 00
WINTER COATS, worth $50.00 to $75.00 at .
$39*00
Manufactory. It contains two tene- the premises conveyed 6y said 1
past, four o'clock.
The
cut
of
a
sleeve,
the
The swing of a tunic, the
ments each of nine or ten rooms beside mortgage deed and therein described j
There will be a meeting of the finance
as follows:
flare or shape of a collar
awlah of a sash, the emthe assembly hall and club room of
committee at the close of the prayer
NATHAN E. CRAIG
A certain tract of land with buildings I
and the sweep of drapery
broidered designs, the comthe Leicester Men's club. A cottage in thereon situated in the village of Hills-1
meeting Thursday evening,
The
announce the new In capes,
bination of material and
the rear is alsd included. Scott, the ville in Spencer, in said county, on the I
wrap coats and top. coats.
finance committee consists of all the
color, bespeak of the newFUR COATS, were $1€5.00 to $450.00, at. $B5.O0 to $200.00
ness In gowns.
druggist, of Worcester, will soon occupy south side of a town road leading from I [CIVIL ENGINEER
FUR SCARFS, were $75.00 to $145.00, at. . .$35.00 to $75.00
members of the official board. We corHillsville to North Brookfield, and is 1
$25,
$35
to
$95
FUR
MUFFS, were $19.75 to $150.00, at
$10.00 to $75.00
the Hatch house on Main street. Other bounded on the North by said townl
AND CONVEYANCER dially invite' all our church leaders to
$17.50, $22.50 to $125
Worcester parties are looking toward road; on the east by land formerly of J
come to prayer meeting.
Leicester for homes. Mrs, P. T. Denny A. T. Green; on the south by land) | (fICIALTIES—Writing Wills, SetThe ladies' aid will hold theii annual
conveys her colonial home to Harry H. formerly of Ford & Fleming; and onf
Easter sale on Wednesday, March 19th.
the west by land formerly of F. Cassa-I
tling
Estates,
Probate
Business.
GIRLS' COATS. 2 to 14 years, were $6.00 to J35.00, at
Atwood of Worcester probate court vant. Being the same premises this 1
At 6:30 supper will be served with the
.„„
J»1.98, $3.98. $5.00 to ilSAW
OFFICE
April 1st, but retains the land and d%y conveyed by grantee to grantor,!
following menu: cold meat, hot mashed
MISSES' COATS. 14 to 20 years, were $17.60 to $60.00, at
houses on Flint way. Alexander Belisle the purpose hereof being to secure the! |<5 Lincoln St.
pota.toes,
turnip,
relishes,
pies
and
cof- Spencer
„.__ „
„
$10.00, $15.00 to $25.0(1
The Joy of Spring finds
and sons/ return to the summer homes payment of a portion of the purchase]
fee, under the direction of Mrs. T. O.
BATH ROBES, worth up to $7.00 at
$1 OX
Tailored simplicity marks
money.
expression In the new Fancy
BATH
ROBES,
worth
up
to
$9.00,
at
ma'aa
on Paxton stret about April 15. The
the
New
Suits,
with
sweet
' Semis- and Mrs. C. P. Leavitt.
Said premises will be sold subject tol
Blouses of Georgette and
CREPE KIMONOS, worth up to $2.00 at' " '.'.*
9*0
feminine touches in gay colhouse above, built by Arthur Esta- taxes for 1918 and 1919. $100 will be I
At eight o'clock an entertainment will
Silks, or the Tailored Waists
J. HENRI MORIN
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, worth $2.00, at
. ""
'9%ored panel vests, brilliant
brook, is undergoing extensive addi- required to be&paid in cash by the pur]
In
Wash
or
Silk
Fabrics,
be given, consisting of vocal and instruBOYS' WASH SUITS, worth $3.98, at
'.'.*.'.'.'. "$1 98
collars and cuffs or a dash
fascinating in color and
tions in the line of piazzas, and a large chaser at time and place of sale.
mental music, and a farce entitled,
RAIN CAPES, 4 to 12 years, worth $5.98, at
$2-98
of color in trimmings.
NATHAN M. SOUTHWICK,
trimming.
bay window. No information is given
"How the Story Grew." The following
SMOCKS, 14 to 44 size, worth $5.00, at .
,
$2 98
Mortgagee,
LINEN SAILOR DRESSES, worth $12.50, at '.'
"" $5*00
to the public as to a possible change. D. V, CRIMMIN, Auctioneer. 3t20*m |
will take part, Miss Luna Smith, Mrs.
$29.50, $35 to $95
$2.98, $3.98 to $25
WHITE DRESSES, worth up to $12.50, at
v .'... *." $3.'OK
UNDERTAKING
Earl Prouty, Mrs. Albert Blanchard,
Mrs. Samuel Bond, Mrs. Mamie Borein all its branches
rrian, Mrs. Alex. Robertson, Mrs. A. SeLADY ASSISTANT
bring, and Mrs. P. R, Stratton.
Phone 159-4
Aprons, fancy work, quilts, home
512 MAIN STREET
512 MAIN STREET
made candy, and ice cream will be on
J.
sale at four o'clock, and during the
evening.
MCDONNELL CO.
» • »
LEICESTER
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children
UNDERTAKERS
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, TeethMrs. Harvey M. Stevens.
ing Disorders, move and regulate the No Sleep, No Rest, No Peace With a
and EMBALMERS
Bowels and are a pleasant remedy »or
Lame or Aching Back
"* =
Worms. Used by Mothers for 30 years.
Office, 10 Cherry Street.
The many friends of Mrs. Addie L.
They never fail. At all druggists. SamMechanic Street
Residence, 63 Maple St
Keep
(Hasam) Stevens, wife of Mr. Harvey
ple FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co
Spencer, Mass.
Weary the lot of many a kidney
4tl9
Telephone Connection.
Le Roy, N. Y.
M. Stevens, were shocked and saddened
sufferer.
plenty of
to learn of her sudden death Thursday
Pain' and distress from morn to
The Home ol rood Pictures
afternoon, March 6, at her home.
SUNBEAM
night.
WOOLENS
A severe hemorrhage from an ulcer
Get up with a lame back.
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
MAZDA
in the stomach, eight days before, had Friday—Chief Strongheart, an Indian Wednesday—Bert Lytell in a Metro
and
Twinges of backache bother you all
[Coal
left her in a weakened condition, but
lecturer for the benefit of the FatherWonderplay, "Unexpected Places."
Lamps
day,
she seemed to be recovering well, and
less Children of France.
CASSIMERES*
Dull'
aching
breaks
your
rest
at
"The Span of Terror," an episode in
I
Wood
on Hand
was up and about to some extent. A
are going to be very much night.
"The Iron Test," with Antonio Mofew minutes before her death she_ was Saturday—"The, Blind Adventure," a
Urinary
disorders
add
to
your
misIce
reno.
T
Vitagraph Blueribbon Feature with
It's a very great convenihigher—and they are pretty
sitting on the couch, chatting with her
ery.
Edw. Earl
family.
Kindling
ence to have MAZDA lamps
high now, but I am able just If you have kidney trouble.
"Through Doors of Steel," an episode Thursday and Friday—"Mickey," that
M
She
was
born
in
Northfield,
Vt.,
the
» and Vards: Elm Street Rail
great eight Teel feature with Mabel
Reach the caiuse—the kidneys.
on hand when you need them.
at the present time, if you will
of "The Lightning Raider," featuring
Normand.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for. the kid- daughter of Nelson and Mariah Hasroad Grossing,
Pearl
White
and
Warner
Oland.
sam, and was sixty-two years, seven
order soon, to give you some neys only-—
May we help you
^^ may be left at Browning'
Park
Theatre
Orchestra,
Edw.
Prouty
Coming—Alice Joyce in "Everybody's
exceTftionsiMFacWs in suits and "~Have made an enviable reputation months andjive. days old at the time of leader.
—plan- yOTT-^ignTirrg-r-j —
Girl." March 22nd.
her death.
News room.
trousers, made to your measure in this locality.
Mrs. Stevens was a woman of strong
Madge
Kennedy in "Qjjr Little Wife."
NEXT WEEK
Mrs. W. A. Wilson, Holmes and Ash character, quiet and unassuming, but
March 24th.
streets, Spencer, Mass., says: "I suf- more than ready to do her part in every Monday—St. Patrick's Day. One of the
AMBROSE L. TOWER
Elsie Fe/guson in "Barberry Sheep,"
fered from backache and dizzy spells good work, active in the church of
biggest and best bills we have ever
Tel. 1544 16 High St., Spencer
March 25tn.
and
the
least
noise
irritated
me.
I
which she was a member, in the ladies'
M. J. MADDEN
shown without any advance in price.
Olive
Tell in "Secret Strings," Marca
couldn't rest well at night. I used dif- charitable society, the foreign missionCustom Tailor
A double feature show for the same
26th.
ferent
remedies
but
failed
to
get
relief.
ary
society,
the
Woman's
Relief
Corbs,
price.
itane Block
Main St
Spence?
lilllllllllillllllllllllllllllBilBllllllillliniBIIMfflliiililllililMi11*
"Carmen of the Klondyke," Mar. 27th.
A friends of mine advised me to try o fwhich she was at one Jime president
"Under Four Flags," the fourth and
"Fields of Honor," March 28th.
Doan's Kidney Pills and I did and after
Her many fine qualities endeared her' final U. S. Government War pictures
"For Husbands Only"
You Need an Electric Suction Cleaner in Your Home
CHARLES H. ALLEN taking one box I felt much better. Con- to those who knew, her. best. A loving in five reels.
I Office,
"The She Devil," Theda Bara.
tinued
use
entirely
relieved
me
of
the
I
and
faithful
wife
and
mother,
a
good
18 Elm St
"Her Body in Bond," a six reel Jewel
FIRE INSURANCE
"Life's Greatest Problem."
trouble
neighbor, a true friend, patient, cheerproduction.
Yards:
BOND INSURANCE
"The Heart of Humanity."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- ful, wonderfully courageous, as shown
WHY? — It saves time and hard work. It keeps down dust. It sates
For Town and Bank Officers, Adminis
Tuesday—Marguerite Clark in a Para\
tall
Chestnut
and
Pleasant*
Sts
"Borrowed
Clothes."
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get at the time of severe illness and suffertaking up carpets.»It is economical to operate, costing only, two
mount production, "A Matinee Idol."
1 kU ' at C- P' Leavitt's, Sugden trators, Executors, Guardians and Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that ing, acompanied by a serious operation
"I Want to Forget," Nesbit Thaw.
cents an hour.
'" receive prompt attention Trustees.
Fatty/ (Roscoe) Arbuckle in "A
"Thais," with Mary Garden.
Mrs. Wilson had. Foster-Milburn Co., several months ago.
Country Hero."
"Wanted for Murder."
OFFICE, BANK BLOCK. SPENCER Mfgrs.,vBuffak>, N. Y.
ALL RIGHT — What should you buy?
She was happy to be recovering from
R
this so well, and was hoping to soon
ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
THI APEX - Because it is sold and backed by a reputable firm right
AMER & KING
in your locality that is seeking to build up its business by fair dealABB O T T :
I do carpentering, building, jobbing take her place again among her friends
Green Block, Mechanic St.
/ %
and repairing at reasonable prices. ER- in the village.
ing arid quality goods. The demonstration will repeal all the fir*
Admission to bur regular Matinees on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and SaturSpencer.
NEST ALIX, South Spencer.
4tl9*
The funeral was held in the Congrepoints of the machine itself.
GUARANTEED
Estate and
gational church, Sunday afternoon at
day 6 and 11 cants. E vening 11 and 17 cents
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE
nupD
Insurance
THE PRICE? —As low as consistent with the splendid features and
2:45 o'clock, with Rev. Alexander MacEVERY DESCRIPTION
wear-resisting qualities of the APEX, $48.00. Or at a slight
Leod officiating, after prayers at the
AND INDIGESTION- OR YOUR.
advattce you may secure the APEX on our easy payment p!"" °
house.' A quartet, consisting of Mrs. tery, Che funeral arrangements were iri them. We can keep all that, the living
HONEY
BACK
ALL
DRUGGISTS
2$
*
$5.00 on delivery and a small amount each month,
part of ithem."
Arthur Rhodes, Leicester; Miss Ethel charge of H. S. Kingsley, Spencer.
MARY ALLEN
1
"We
can
bury
our
dead,
but
we
PARKER'S
Fiske,
Mr,.Hosking
and
Mr.
Chas.
DunJust Call up our nearest branch and sot a time (or the demonstrati"
AGENT
HAIR BALSAM
ton of Spencer, sang "Lead Kindly needn't bury their glad smiles, we
,
For regular action of the bowels; easy
* «d Accident Insurance
Light," "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere," needn't bury the feel of their hands or natural
movements, relief of constipaColor *B*I
Far
the brush of their lips; we needn't tion, try Doan's Regulets. 30c at all
and "Crossing the Bar."
toGnr »nd F»ded Ha
ffiCe: BankB1
NNST°
°
Main St, West Brookfield, Tel 209-12
Main St, Palmer, TeL 1«M
The burial was in Pine Grove ceme- bury their songs or the brave spirit of | stores.
SPENCER

150 Winter Coat* —140 Dresses —210
Skirts —440 Waists—$5000 Worth of
Girls' Clothes — $10,000 Worth of Fur
Coats, Scarfs and Muffs.

Dresses
Gowns

Waists
Blouses

GIRLS' CLOTHES

Embalmer

RICHARD MEALY COMPANY

NIGHTS OF UNREST

-*

For Cooking and
Heating Water

DR. A. A. BEMIS

'FOREMOST IN FASHION"

p.

ROCHDALE, MASS.

USE GAS

H. CAPEN

RICHARD HEALY CO.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

W, S. HUTCHINSON

The parent-teachers' association met
on Thursday evening at Center school
library. A great effort has been made
to enlarge the number of members, now
over seventy. It is thought that every
good citizen should be interested in
this society, and join it. Nothing in a

10:45 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
mon subject, "The Voice of the World."
12:00 noon. Bible school
'HOLLIS M. BEMIS
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian Eni ^ ftt»t», Mortf«*«i aad Auctioneer deavor.
. 50 pleasant Street, Spencer
6:00 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Subject,
"* 1011 Slater Building, Worcester "Envy and Covetousness;" leader, Anna Bemis.
Telephone
7:00 p.m. Evening service. Address
by Hon. €harles W. Birtwell of Boston.
Subject: "The League of Nations."
Hi
Thursday, 7:15 p. m. Lenten Class.
j^.7 Wall Street, Spencer.
7:45 p. m. Midweek prayei s'rvice.
Subject: "What is the Mission of Nour
FARM MACHINERY
Church in this Community."
GRAIN AND FEED
C. B. Ordway of the Strand theatre
orchestra of Worcester, recommended
[ HAY AND STRAW
as the best 'cellist in that city, has been
LIME AND CEMENT engaged to play several solos at the
evening service of. this church on March
POULTRY FOODS
23. Arrangements are being completed
for the engagement of a string quartet
FERTILIZERS, Etc
from the same orchestra to play at a
later service.

[Registered

SPENCER, MASS.

town is much more important than the
education of rthe children. Not alone
the parents but every one should care
for their welfare. A business meeting
was held at 7.30 for the members, after
which Miss Franc B. Hancock, who is
connected with home economics of the
farm bureau, lectured upon lunches,
school lunches, workingmen's lunch;

Robert G. Armstrong, Minister

Spring
Suits

who have been authorized to supply you on this big Free Offer.
Purchase from any of them
a box of 20 Mule Team Borax and 20 Mule Team Soap Chips and receive

LEICESTER

Congregational Church

FURS

* . HERE ARE THE DEALERS

BOSTON BRANCH GROCERY, 116 Main St.
J. LaCROIX, Cor. Chestnut & Mechanic
D. CARTIER & SON, Chestnut Street
A. RILEN, 102 Main St.
. ' . '
C. P. LEAVITT, Main St.

°
' Probate Court
, JTo the heirs at law, next of w
Till other persons interested in 11 and
tate of Andrew PartridgeTuti oft *1
cer, in said County, deceased
P" '
WHEREAS, a certeS i„5.
purporting to be the la7t wil&T
ment of said deceased, ha" Si"5"sented to said Court, for oroh!? "I*
Elizabeth M. Partridge, who^raM
letters testamentary may fee jJEJ?*
her the executrix therein narne? *;«?
out giving a surety on her official Ct
You are hereby cited to appL "d:
Probate Court, to be held at&L*
in said County of Worcester „T'
eighteenth da/of March A S' m*\
nine o'clock in the forenoon, 'to 1°'
cause, if any you have, whvY tiu. same
L
should not be granted.
*
And said petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by S
lishing this citation once in each Jed
for three successive weeks, in the sJ*"
cer Leader, a newspaper publisherIk i
Spencer the last publication to bTjJ
day at least, before said Court, and bv
mailing, postpaid, or delivering „ «Z 1
of this citation to all known persS I
interested in the estate, seven davs »t ;
least before said Court
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire
Judge of said Court: this twenty.fourS
day of February, m the year one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register
3tl8d

If

BOOM SPENGEB GHUBCHES

Coats
Capes

20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips
Are Best for Every Laundry Need

f

They are all described in a little booklet called "The
Magic Crystal" which your dealer will give you free.
They tell you how to save time and labor by using
20 Mule Team Borax in your housework—to clean
gas range and bathtub, to brighten glass and silver^
ware—wherever a cleanser, disinfectant and deodorizer is needed. Get this booklet when you receive your
free can of Bo-Raxo.

W rCeSter SS

TIME TABLE
a, BfHtfB ■■ b A. B. B, Division
GOING WEST
4.16 835
4.84 034
»** SpenG0ING EAST
. 645 8.00' 12.00 5.22
>spc""
7.15 833 1234 5.41 !

lunches in general and in particular a larg» number of rooters who were
cases, with the proper food for each and loud cheerers for the team. Beatrice
the preparation of the same.
Desrosiers and Sussell Henderson led
C. T. Whitcomb, state secretary of the cheers for Leicester.
9

the war savings committee, gave an adFuneral services for Mrs. Harvey Stedress to the academy pupils on thrift
vens were held on Sunday afternoon in
on Friday at the request of Supt,
John Nelson Memorial church of which
George B. Clarke. Mr. Whitcomb "has
she had been' for years a member and
especial interest in the subject on acwhen in health a constant attendant.
count of a son in Germany and it was
There was a large attendance in spite of
his duty to address every school in the
inclement weather. Rev. Alexander
state. He stated that Massachusetts is
MacLeod officiated, speaking many
the forty-seventh in the list of states in
comforting words. Music was by the
regard to the amortnt of thrift stamps
Spencer .quartet- Twenty-three_ mest
"bought. He urges-urea lei invehliiffeiils
bers of the Woman's Relief Corps
in this line to help the government.
marched together, each placing with
Money spent in this way at the present
sadness the usual twig of evergreen in
time will not go for war, but to eduthe casket which was surrounded by
cate the maimed soldiers and fit them
rare and beautiful flowers. Among them
for the new conditions of life. The govwere a bouquet of pink carnations tied
ernment is spending immense sums for
with maline marked with the initials
this purpose and the people must supW. R. C. The ladies' charitable society
port it. Mr. Whitcomb commended the
also sent a handsome bouquet. The
pupils for the ninety per' cent, average
bearers were chosen from those whose
in purchasing stamps but urged them
wives are members of the Relief Corps:
to keep on and increase the average
Walter C. Watson, Robert Scott, Walter
this year.
Warren and George F. Lyon. InterTown hall was filled as to the galler- ment was in Pine Grove cemetery in
ies on Saturday night at the game be- charge of A, E. Kingsley Co.
tween the alumni and the present L. A.
five. The alumni was represented by
Eighteen freshmen of Leicester acadWilliamson, Polytechnic sophomores, emy gave rhetoricals in Smith hall SatKennedy of Holy Cross, A. Peterson, urday morning in charge of Mrs. Charles
Dorr and Agnew. L. A. five were the J. Ross. The speakers and titles were:
regulars, Logant G. Peterson, Gould, Madeline Heaton, The Call of the FlowMontgomery and Cooney. The alumni ers; .Frederick Ashworth, The Minstrel
won twenty-seven to sixteen, though L. Boy; Miss Mabel Home, Excelsior;
A. put up a good game. Between the Miriam Libby, There's No Such Word
halves Leicester academy girls played as Fail; Raymond Woodcock, The First
theAHStarsof Classical high, Worcester. Nobleman; Florence Lyon, Old IronThe Leicesters were not in their usual sides; Winifred O'Hara, The Choice;
form and were beaten nineteen to six, Frederick Rushton, Our Flag; Eleanor
leaving the AH-Stars the champions of Becor, Spires of Oxford; Viola SamuelWorcester county, a position which son, Sorrow; Doris Scott, Casabianca;
they hold for the third year. The four boys, John Williamson, Peter MarLeicester players were: Ida Pengilly, karian, Frank Stockman, Richard TooDorothy Butler, Mary Kennedy, Mabel mey, A Tribute to Massachusetts; DorHome, Gertrude Cormier. In the sec- otisy Thompson, The War Song of
ond half Dorothy Thompson repladed Three People; Mildred WaUs, Flag of
Ida-Pengilly. The All-Stars brought up Our Nation; Richard B. O'DonneU, Ora-

PARK THEATRE

D. BRMIS
COAL
WOOD
ICE

ABB-TABS

STOMACH GAS

United Electric Service, Inc
Main St, Ware, Tel. 228-2

Spencer, Mass.

TWO DAYS STARTING
20

Matinee Daily
__

The greatest picture ever screened
i i

MICKEY

ti

MICKEY

n

FUNNIER THAN

I CHARLIE CHAPLIN
The Greatest Ever Of All Pictures Is
M

MICKEY

>>

MATINEE AT 4 P. M.

41% '

9 9

"^[O photoplay has yet
been produced so filled
with adventure and thrills
as "Mickey" The novelty
and intensity of the thrills
are indeed remarkable.

YOU WILL NEVER FORGET

Fatalities seem to be
avoided by a hair's breadth,
with a realty that is extremely convinciug.
There is thrill upon
thrill, and each thrill in
these suspense exiting incidents is just a little better
than the last, until at their
climaxes the audience is
fairly brought to its feet
out of sheer enthusiasm
and excitement.

The Boston Branch
BUTTER 57c Lb. EGGS 58c D.oze

Children 15c Adults 25c

EVENING AT 7 and 9 P. M.
War Tax Extra

25 and 35c

n
EAST BROOKFIELD
WtWAWMAVUVWAVWiWiWUV

Mary Prizio is visiting relatives in
Cambridge.
Edith Rice entertained Eleanor Hosmer for the week-end.
George Haynes^ased Saturday with
relatives in Worcester.
Mrs. Emma Simms is visiting her
daughter at Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. E. Leete and Miss Jessie Leete
visited in Cherry Valley Saturday.
Agnes Balcom of Worcester spent the
week-end with her mother in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Slaeper were
guests of Warren friends on Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. B. Rauschenback and
We have the most complete and up-to-date line of
I children are'visiting in Rockville, Conn.
Mrs. Albert H. Knight enjoyed a visit
with relatives in Shrewsbury Saturday.
Mrs. L. H. Durgin is spending a'Sveek
we ever had. L,et us demonstrate to you the special features of the
with friends in Beverly, Danvers and
Climax, the Dream and the Rockland sliding iron bed-couches.
Salem.
Alphonso Howe, Frank Holden and
Charles Varney motored to Worcester
Friday.
Mrs. G. Normandin is the guest this
week of relatives and friends in WorComplete House Furnishers, Including Glenwood Stoves and Heaters
ceter.

Beds, Bed Springs, Mattresses and Pillows

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.

Mechanic Street

, Spencer
+ »•■-•—■■■■•■■•' Hi ■ !■

4, mllin<iiii

Heavy Beef at .Reasonable Prices
FISH—Every Thursday and Friday

The play, "Boys Will Be Girls," was
presented before a large audience Wednesday night in grange hall by the
boys of the Congregational church. The
play represented a village school with
Miss Take the teacher, Warren DeLand
in charge. The net proceeds will be
presented to the church as the boys'
contribution to the fund toward the
payment of the recently irfstalled electric lights in the chapel and the entrance to the church. A goodly sum
was realized arTd the hall was far too
small for the large crowd.

>-•-»-»'■» ♦-•-!

Spencer National Bank
Established 1875

It has been the policy of many National
Banks and Trust Companies to pay

«•-•-•-•-•-•-<

'"

interest on the'daily credit? balances of
LARGE ASSORTMENT

Good Beds and Bedding

SEA

Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
sleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
mattresses • that he always keeps? Yes!
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
what a goo.d bed is and a fine night's sleep
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
price* because that's reasonable.

SALMON -

their checking accounts.

FOOD

Alaska Red, 30c

Shrimp, 18c can

Alaska Pink, 22c

Tuna Fish, 15c and 60c

Clover Leal, Js, 25c

Yellow Tail, 25c

Veribest, Is, 40c

Soused Mackerel, 25c

►♦♦-*»»«> >>«♦<

National Bank will pay interest at the
rate of 2% on daily credit balances in
excess of $500.
[
iiiiiimiiiiiiininiiiii

Sardines, 8c, 13c

Underwood's Flaked Fish, 15c

Sardines, Smoked, 18c

Gorton's Fish Cakes

Underwood's Clams, 25c

Oysters, 8 ox. 23c; 12 oz. 33c

♦
t.

Furniture and Undertaking
Spencer
Brookfield

Beginning March 1st, the Spencer

Underwood's Clam Chowder, 28c (21b cans)

A. E. KINGSEEY CO.

E. E. BRYANT

11

DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

THE MAY STREET GROCERY
i p * i

telephone 121-2

HE SPENCER LEADER

Tie m in us

PARK THEATRE
THURSDAY, MARCH

■■■■■ni
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. hMah have
had as a guest Miss-JJvelyn Banks of
Springfield.
Earl Saxby of Vermont called on his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Saxby,
Sunday.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Mrs. Wm. Rogan and Eunice Wilson
Incorporated 1854
spent a part of the week with friends
in Shrewsbury.
Charles W. English of Camp Devens
spent a part of the week with his famMoney Deposited
ily, Spencer road.
The ladies' benevolent society held a
on or before April 3rd will draw interest from
food sale at the store of George Putney Friday afternoon.
April 1st, 1919
Miss Nellie Collins,-North Brookfield,
V
is to open a dry goods store on SaturRate of Interest
day in the Tarbell block.
Mrs. Susie Whitaker and son Osborne
for past 64 years has averaged
of Springfield are spending a few, days
with Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Whitney.
Postmaster Hariett Corbin returned
from a week's vacation Tuesday, which
she spent with a sister in Auburndale.
Esther Green, Brookfield; has been
Free from Taxes
spending a few days with her grand*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Corbin.
In the State of Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Richard V. Stratton and
Master Andrew Putney have returned
ACCOUNTS—May be opened by mail
from a brief visit with relatives in Monson.
'
CAREFUL and Courteous attention
Charles Prizio, who is in the employ
of the B. & A. railroad at Cambridge,
spent a part of the week with his family
here.
BANK HOURS-;-9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P.M. Mrs. Lucy Smith of Prospect hill,
who has been spending the winter in |
Saturday: 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. Saturday Evening 7:00 to 830
Worcester, has returned to her home
here.
!i!il!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[ll!]IIUIIIlllll!llll!llll!II!lll!ll!yilllliltlll!l!lill!lllllllllill[llllll!IIIIIIIIIIIII!lllll Iillllilllil!l!lllilllllillllllll!||l!||||
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Bartlett, Amelia
Boucher, Agnes Grammio and Charles
Woodis, Jr., motored to Rockville,
Conn., Sunday. •
Specials for Today and Tomorrow
Priv. George Secor, from the proving
grounds af Scituate, is on' a few days'
— AT THE —
furlough, which he is spending with
his sister, Mrs. Roy Harvender.
Dr. William F. Hayward has been
spending a few days this week with
George M. Bemis and wife of Revere,
where Mrs. Hayward has been visiting.
The Lassawa tribe of Red Men
worked the chief's degree on four, candidates at the meeting Tuesday night.
The candiates: Leo Boucher, Henry
WHOLE MILK—CREAMERY
STRICTLY FRESH
Gonyer, James Perry and Leo Barnard. Working of the degree was under
thedirection of James Wall.
A good crowd from this town attend- PEAS—High Grade Wisconsin, Can 17c
TEAS
ed'the baked bean and salad supper,
Orange Pekoe, Ceylon, Oolong or
held at the Podunk chapel, Thursday CORN—Sweet Maine style Can 18c
Mixed Regular Value 70c lb., 58c 1
evening. There were two farces, "All
About Adam" and "Spriggings' Quiet EVAP. MILK—
Can 16c
Afternoon." Mrs. George Putney gave
COFFEE
Van Camp's or Hoover Brand
two musical selections.
Our Own Brand
Mrs. Hattie Young, Cove district, re- SEEDED RAISINS—
Pkg. 14c
33c LB.
ceived word that her son, Priv. Howard
j. Young, who returned from over seas
TECO—13c Pkg.—Two Pkgs. for 25c
on the Nebraska, Monday, is at Camp
MASCOT SOAP
One Free
Eevens and will return to his home here
5c A BAR
in a few days. Priv. Young went with
BLUE
KARO—Corn
Syrup—13c
Can
the quota here in the fall of 1917, and
22 FOR $1.00
was at Camp Gordon, Ga., before going
across. He has been wounded once.
There was a celebration at the home
of Luigi Petruzzi and wife Saturday
and Sunday, when their infant child,
Florence, was christened. Friends and
relatives were present from Hertford,
Conn., Palmer, Springfield and Worcester. An orchestra from Worcester furFresh Vegetables in Season
nished music for dancing, and a dinner
was served to the guests.
ipmniBiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiifliiiiiiiii
NORTH BROOKFIELD

F.A.KNOWLTON

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
MAIN 6 ELMST.

ESTABLISHED

Spencer, Mass.

WORCESTER,

MASS.

v< )L.
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pLCOME *
SOLDIERS

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1919
is mighty hard to do the-dogged routine behind the lines.
* "The great big battle of peace is to
tie fought now, to produce a better
civilization than the world has ever
seen before."
Mr. Armstrong related many humorous incidents of life in tile camp the
Y. M. C. A. huts, etc.

PLANNING
WELCOME

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PAGEANT FRIDAY NEXT
Congregational Club Prepare, for Inter-'MOTOR
esting Program

M. E. Church Sale, Slipper and Eatertainment

The sale, supper and entertainment
at the Methodist church on Wednesday
The pageant, "Our Country arid Its
evening were well attended and netted
Tribute," a series of episodes in the
a large sum toward the expenses of the
Work of the missionary societies, is to
church.
be presented Friday evening, March 28
at Odd Fellows hall.
The following ladies had charge of the
School Teachers Petition for Increase in
various booths: aprons^ Mrs. Ti Q.
The direction of the affair is in the
Wages
Bemis and Mrs. C. P. Leavitt; fancy
eapable hands of Mrs. Henry L. Whitwork, Mrs. Geo. Reed and Mrs. Azor
Comb and the young women's mission
The school teachers of Spencer have
Tourtelotte; candy, Mrs. H. F. Murphy
club of the Congregational church is
presented a petition to the school comand Miss Evie Carlton.
sponsor for the event.
mittee
Te<p»eating
an
increase
in
wages.
^COMMUNITY SINGING
The supper was in charge of Mrs. T.
The pageant will depict various types RICHARD BELMORE STRUCK
The petition was filed Friday with
MAY BE ON PROGRAM
O. Bemis, Mrs. C. P. Leavitt, Mrs. E. J.
ot
life,
peoples
and
rivilization'
beguiJudge
R
Kane
{ti'
' ^airman of the
Crocker, Mrs. F D. Fiske, and Mrs.
ling with the landing of the Pilgrims in
commrwee..' •
Horace Austin.
this country and extending through the
by Mrs. Chapin and Rev. The committee last year gave the
Following the entertainment, the
countries of the world where the for- Prompt Police Action Apprehends
teachers
a
stight
increase,
and
it
is
unFinance
Committee
Appointed
to
Mr. Armstrong:
farce
entitled, "How the Story Grew,"
efgn missionary has labored.
derstood *had voted another increase of
. Autoist
Raise the Funds
was presented by the-following ladies:
The most important characters in the
substantially ten percent.
pfey are:
Mrs. Earl Prouty, Mrs. Porter Stratton,
The finance committee "at its last j
The program proceeds as follows:
Richard Belmore, four years old "^/J^ Stanch.!*. Mrs. Samuel
(,The welcome home party given by meeting insisted upon another increase I
Spirit of America—Mrs. Ethel Fiske; of Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Belmore, Starr' < f0"'*JS" c A}e™d" Robertson, Mrs.
Woman's Relief Corps Monday and raised the sum asked for by the
The first meeting of the welcome
street, was
was run
M to the soldiers and sailors who school" committee a few hundred dol- home committee appointed by the se- Spirit of Church—Mrs. Maude V. Bemis. street,
M*) Arch.baUSebr.ng, Mrs. Mamie Borerun into.
into, knockerr-Hown
knocked»down and
! returned was a very happy and lars, so that some increases in salary lectmen was last night with the board •Processional—Participants in pageant injured by a motor car on Main street man, and Miss Luna I. Smith.
Between the acts musical selections
*((d chorus.
Singing—"Ancient of near the residence of Dr. J. C. Austin,
int gathering, although there was could be made, especially at the high of town fathers at the town hall.
were rendered, consistmg(of piano duet.
Days." First episode—Pilgrims, Miss late yesterday afternoon.
■it a small contingent of the "boys" school.
After considerable discussion a tentaIt is understood that the sum total tive plan was agreed upon, which may "^pnise Kane, Mrs. J.Howard, Mrs. Helen
■nt. The affair was held in Odd
It is alleged that the driver drove Miss Fannie Corbin and Mrs. Alice Seloss,hall, whiph was appropriately of these increases does not meet the be subject to considerable revsion be- flkvitt, Mrs. Chas. P. Doane, Chas. L. along without giving his name to the bring: vocal solos by Miss Derosier of
Leicester, Mrs. Herbert Fiske and Alexjfekinson. Chorus—"O God, beneath proper authorities.
desires of the teachers, and the public fore the day comes.
orated for the event.
ander Robertson.
■fliy guiding hand/,' Chorus—"As with
pre. Emma Southwick, president of quite generally seems to be, sappbrting
The
little
lad
with
his
sister
Dorothy
The proposition of a street parade on
• i «
i
teCorps, and who arranged the major the teachers in their contention that* the morning of July Fourth, a banquet gladness men of old," ■ Solo—"Lord God was crossing Main street near the
Bin.
Ellen
X.
Clayton's
Funeral
Today
o|
hosts,
be
with
us
yet,
lest
we
forget,
they deserve larger salaries.
iftion of the program, presided.
Methodist church when the car, a twinfor the soldiers and sailors and field
The superintendent certainly finds it sports in the afternoon, seemed to meet C. Newton Prouty.
lio interesting and lively feature was
six Packard, came along traveling east.
Mrs. Ellen E. Clayton widow of WilSecond episode, Indian scene—Mrs. The little girl ran back but the boyjliam Clayton, died Wednesday at the
t community singing under the di- difficult to get competent teachers at as much favor as any of the suggestions,
C*
L.
Dickinson,
Mrs.
H.
P.
Andrews,
of Edw. D. Cunningham of the salaries which Spencer has been al- though the gift of a cash honorarium
hesitated and the machine struck him. j home of William Walsh, Greenville
Miss Elizabeth Dennison, Miss Flora It is not believed that the car ran over
sster. Song books containing'the lowing and which some pf the teachers was also mentioned.
street, aged seventy-thfee years.
Dufton, Dr. J. R. Fowler. Male quar- him, as Dr. Austin, who examined the
nt war songs and several of the claim were, until recently, among the
As the money for the affair is to be
She was born in England but came
t«t_
"O
t,
Tribal
Prayer,"
Harry
ma
a
i ones, were distributed to the au- lowest in the state.
child at his office, found only the-ankle to this country when thirteen years of
raised by popular subscription, the folN. Prouty Lewis Dunton, sprained, and bruises," and the skin of
(sce. Mr. Cunningham infused plenty
lowing ' were appointed a ways and
age. Leicester had been her home durlton.
Miss Hartraan Writes from China
"pep" into the gathering and soon
the leg abraseoj.
means ,or finance committee and the
ing most of this time until twelve years
I
"•lisode—Colored
Americans,
id everybody singing.
C. Bugbee secured the number of the j ago when she took up her residence at
minimum has been set at $2,000: Chas
Rev.
J.
H.
Hartrnan
and
family
hear
Squire, Miss Esther Pierce, machine and-sent a telephone message ! the Walsh •homeEln additional attraction was Miss
Everett Allen, Myron A. Young, Wm,
S. Ross, Harojd Ross, Dor- to Leicester, where Officer Trainor beld i She leaves one^ster, Mrs Sarah A
terine McGuire of Worcester, who, quite frequently from their daughter, J. Heffernan, Frank Collette, Jr Na
Male quartet, "Steal away, up a car bearing the New York registry | Young of Leicester
[ several solos in an artistic man- Mary, who is in the Christian and Mis- than E. Craig, John J. Theobald, Chas
steal away to Jesus;" duet, number 107-001
pr. The Boy Scouts acted as ushers sionary Alliance Station in Tourane, N. Prouty, Nathan C. Bryant, Davit
The funeral takes place this after-'
the wondrous story of the
I escort for the company of sol- Annam, French Indo-China, where she Bigwood.
Deputy Sheriff Ramer drove' to noon, with services at the Kingsley. pri. ,
has
been
since
last
November.
In
a
died
for
me,"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
nwhen they marched from an ante
Leicester and brought back the driver vate chapel at two o'clock, Rey. Robert"
It may be necessary to defer the dat
Prouty.
i to seats in the front, led -by the news letter written Feb. 2 and received of the -celebration if the boys are Ion
who gave h.s name and residence as; Armstrong officiating. Interment will
March 20, she says in part: "Today is
pisode—Children of All Nar bearers of the corps.
Cyrus Robinson, 160 East Sidney ave- j be-In Pine Grove cemetery, Leicester
delayed in getting home, as there mu
the
second
day
t>f
the
Anamese
New
ara
Allen,
Ruth
Burkill,
■ong the soldiers present were:
nue, Mt Vernon, N. Y.
» t *
be in the neighborhood of seventy-fi
J
days
the people
ty, Grace Prouty, Dorothy
rw. Murdock;
inumoot; oerg£.
oner- Year. For—
*—-«-— have
-— .■ been
Hi.,. runty
Philip K.
Sergt. Sheror more Spencer lads in France tod;
A complaint was made before Special I
^d clothing Week March 2M1
decori
ith Leavitt, Alice Tower, Justice J. R. Kane and the driver's
Livermore, Corp. George Walker, k
»ting up the idol temple. The
Many of ^hese are in the twenty-six
»-«■-- ■ Bemis,
"
..—..'
aer, Olive Gibson, Olivia wife recognized in the sum of (500 for
. Robert
Sergt. Alex.
*or> market has been full ol candy, fire divison, however, and they may
Another appeal comes from the Red
Columbia—Eleanor Bemis.
ion, Earl Spencer, Nap. Gagne, Corp. crackers and other things to celebrate horn* within a month or two, thou
Robinson's appearance in district court
int Starr, Olier Baril, Paul Morin, with and the people combine our Christ- it is known that some of them are al- r . t «, isode—Islands of the Sea. next Tuesday morning at nine o'clock. Cross for clothing for the thousands of
nm
0aro1
destitute refugees, in France and Bet
t~ the
Grandmont, Raymond Bernis, mas and Fourth of July in their celebra readv
att„rh»j to
tl
They were then allowed to proceed on ;I „•„„,
ri„tv- „ ' A v
,
reaay attached
army of, occuoa- P-K.,, "odgdon,
m> • Gretchen
„.
„TSagendorph,
. .
1 tion. Our teacher,
;
who
is
a
native
An
their way
Clothing and shoes for men,
Re
becCa W,ggm Eleanor W,ggln
I Vernon, Arnold Carlson, George I
"*"" •—
' """ ™ " "»«*= ™* tion in Germany
.
'
c
names
ust
,
,',
\
women
and
children
of
all
ages are
Hrd, Napoleon Ethier, Edmund
e i
leaped into the air when
It is the p.an to allow each soldier to L KL^^KV 7"r ^^ Joint Meeting March 36 to Consider ( needed- * United States is expected to
C reg ry
lid, Alberic Beaudin and some ' we told him he could h^ve four days invite a guest to the banquet if itul
p,
^
^'f
° '
n
Jitney limes
,' send 10,000 tons. Each must do* what
,"!"<=>■, " ii is William Putnam;
cornet
solo—Rodney
rs.
i
j off, but we were just as glad, as there held
v
were man
I he can to make this possible.
■
Wilson.
Southwick in a few well chosen '
y things we wanted to do
A meeting of- the official represent- j The drive is on from Monday, March
Seventh episode — Mexican Ameriwelcomed the soldiers and intro-! Near'y a11 the Annamese have new
the speakers. '
1 clothes to begin the New Year With? "A Man and His Government," Ad cans: Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, Mrs. Gregory, atives of the three Brookfields and j 24 to the following Monday, March 31.
Mrs. Howe, Irma Howe; duet, "The Spencer will be called for the evening j The committee do not think it necesdross by Dr.' V. E. TomUnson
In. Flora Simmons Chapin, presi-iMy teacher, Tha'y Duong, (Ti Uon)
Lord is my Shepherd," Mr. and Mrs. C. of March 25 to* consider the question ' sary to make a house to house canvas
* of the W. R. C. department 0f brought a roll of fire crackers. When
. Tuesday Night
of regulations for the jitney business, I as the people understand what is jwantNewton Prouty.
I tolj of the work the W R C '* was unro"e<* we f°und it was a string
Eighth episode—Japanese Court Cer- as authorized by the recent town meet-; ed and are willing to help.
H for the welfare of the sol-' of b'S and Uttle fire crackers^ One of
Dr. V, E, Tomhnson of Worcester
; . The vacant room in Sugden block will
i ol a ward in the Parker .Hill tne vis't°rs tied it to a tree and set it will address the Men's League of the emony: Misses Evelyn Bauder, Irene '"BsThe selectmen of the four towns will | be used as general store room under
M that has been equipped with I qff and !t was like a Foufth of July Congregational church Tuesday even- Jaynes, Barbara Kirk, Marguerite Hoff
'•three beds; of a fund of $50,000 celebration to us. The New Year is a ing at 7:45. His subject, drawn from seS' Murioa Howe' Cah'sta Watson, Ma- try to agree upon a uniform set of :j charge of Mr. Warren, and at the followraised for the boys of 1918 and! time of testin8 tD our Christians'. Gam his own rich and* varied experience, bel Nichols; violin "Poor Butterfly," of rules and form of license, also upon ing places, from which they will be colthe party or parties who shall be li- lected and brought to Sugden block:
work that had always been done ! bl*8 is a"'uwed dunllK the New Year s w;n be "A Man and His Government " Rev. Robert Armstrong.
kbovsof '61-'85. The war had I celebration and temporary places are Dr. Tomlinson served nine years on the .Ninth episode—In Southern Moun- censed, so that some regular and de- West Main, Pleasant Street, or Grove
These dens are- full of, school committee for the city of Wor- tains: Mrs. Hattie Goodrich, Mrs. Mary pendable schedule and service may be street school houses; St. Mary's Hall,
jft them lessons of broad-minded
ded. built for it.
guaranteed, if possible.
Maple street; Mrs. Charles Lazell, UpI that they must" emulate the spir- Annamese and also French soldiers. Cester. He has served two years on the Hood, Miss Ruth Hutchins, Miss Bertha
It .w
is understood
in .„v,j,Wor- per
,„
—^^—.......... that
„».,*.. parties
j,a, v,^^ ,,»
^w Wire
»»nC Village;
viimge, .wr&.
Laanes BouBey,
oounev,
Mrs. Charles
Nearly
every
Annamese
loves
it
and
so
"
Hutchins,
Annie
Hall,
Hariet
Viets;
"the Catholic chaplain who proboard of aldermen for that city and is
fel the eulogy overChaplain Dank- it is a great temptation to the young at present serving as one of the di- solo, "Send thou O Lord to every cester are anxious to establish a jitney) Lower Wire Village; Mrs. Ruth Blodline to the Brookfields if they can get|gett, East Main street; Myron A.
P>-was killed in France-.
Her Christians. My teacher lost at one rectors of the public ^brary.
He place," Mrs. C. Newton Prouty.
Tenth episode — Missionaries: Mrs. a license. The present operator, Chas. j Young, Cherry street
F "ad written her of the inci- time over a thousand dollars that way speaks, not as a theorist^ but as a man
"I got a couple of Spencer Leaders who knows the inside of government. Geo. Ellison, Mrs. Mae Wilson, Miss Bugbee, however, has the inside track
M. A. YOUNG, Chairman.
The only religion to consider
• * m .
^Ws that of the W. R. C: "Think this morning and you do not know how His subject is especially timely at this Hattie Worthington, Miss Evelyn Wil- it is now conceded, if he, can guaran; d
tee
the
towns
regular
service.
Banished
to
Forget
Cart, He Returns
glad
I
was
to
ge^
them.
They
are
son,
Miss
Marguerite
Ellison,
Mrs.
E.
' » right, be right."
time when so many different prob> ♦ ♦
To Win Her
W. Sargent, Miss ..Louise Morse, Miss Spencer Soldiers Being Assisted in Get
'•Robert Armstrong, pastor of almost like a letter from home and con lems confront the government'
Jtencer Congregational church, tain news that none of you would have
Supper will be served members of Louise Smith; chorus, "Ten thousand
ting the $50 Bonus
Mae Marsh, star of the new Goldwyn
■*i next speaker and in the very thought of writing even if you knew it the League at six forty-five. ( The lec- times ten thousand."
of Honor,"
from the
I
do
not'understand
why
the
Leader
The
soldiers
of this town who have i ■picture.■ "Fields
• "-"•-= «>
num.
The musical instrumentation will be
hg and modest way that he
ture will be open to the general pubas follows:.piano—R. E. Skaife; violin been discharged and wish to apply for j story of Irvin S. Cpbb in the Saturday
wn in all of his various war reaches me often sooner than letters, lic and all are welcome.
» » *
—R. G. Armstrong; cornet—Rodney the $60 bonus offered by the govern- I Evening Post, and to be shown at the
|.«Pon his experiences with the unless you do not put on your letters
Policemen Will Have a Ball
Wilson. The members. of the chorus rhent, may secure blanks a*d- assist-1 Park theatre Friday, has the role.of
P Prance, he held the attention "via Hongkong." My, Marian and 1 ,
fc
are:, Mrs. C. N. Prouty, Mrs. H. G. ance through Miss Eftama A. Bemis, j Marie- Messereau. a* little French girl
T audience as. he related incidents just read, every bit of the news in it.'
For the first time probably in fhe his- Nichols, Mrs. F. Spooner, Mrs. H. S. the local representative of the Red I struggling to support her ill sister and
I*! there of the great experiente\ Thank whoever sends it to me. Send
herself under most adverse conditions.
P« of the feeling . that was us a* Boston paper or Worcester paper tory of the board of constables, the Tripp, Miss Lura Woodbury, Miss Helen Cross home service department.
1
Miss Bemis will be at the Red Cross
Her brother and her sister's sweetas they caught sight of the once in a while and some magazines brass-buttoned guardians of the law are ■Boulton, Miss Sybil Green, Miss Har•flag when nearing the French„ when you get done with them.. Thurs- to havei a ball. It will take place in lene Kane, Mrs. Ruby CurriefMiss Flor- rooms in Bank block Tuesday and I hearts have died fighting each other on
a
European battlefield; the doctor has
Aw much more the flag seem- day morning we-saw a heathen funeral town hall Saturday e\'ening, May 3, and ence Copp, Miss Adella Chickering, Miss Thursday afternoons from two to four
ordered that her sister be sent to the
U*^ to them there and sinee I passing. It was pathetic. First <!airre they will all be there, the thirteen of Aureta Carruth, Marion Harrington, with the necessary blanks,
Soldiers who are fearful of losing their country, which Marie cannot afford,
IF*1 war, although the fl^g was' an idol in a sedan chair all decorated them, with their best girls. All green Edith Snow, Katherine Dennison, Eva
carried by men. Then another idol. dancers are warned that as they circle Lawrence, Ada Hartrnan, Christina discharge papers, which must be filed I Then Marie thinks she sees an end of
P™ displayed on the battle and
"
^"se it was a part of the Then the coffin'carried by men. Then the hall in the fox trot they must Harding, C. Newton Prouty, Letjis with the application for the bonus and her troubles, for Robert Vorhis, • the1
!
.™t to inform the eftemy what the friends of the deceased all walking "Keep to the Right." or they will get I Dunton, Charles Duntpn. Dr. G. W- sent to .Washington, may have these j handsome^.,-young son of a wealthy
»ere opposing them on.- the between the shafts and entending from pinched by the members of the traffic Ellison, H. L. Whitcomb "H. G. Nich papers photographed and the picture judge, asks^hi r to become his wife,
.fronts. jt -takes a greai ca ft. They wefe dressed in white. Their squaB. Turning the cornets the wrong ols, W. Mullarky, Myron Smith, Jotin sent instead of the original. The Red ' But the enci is .
vet. Larry, a sup
Orcss arranges to do this without cost, posed friend - .
t. whose evil ad'sometimes to awaken us to garments were unhemmed and made of way and collisions will not be allowed CaJ-ruth.
♦ ♦ ♦.
to the soldier.
J vances hay
vepulsed by Marie.
coarse material. In back of them sing at ti\e policemen's ball. The cops have
*ts of hi ■:•!,."
Some ef the discharged soldiers have j takes redeclaring that Mari
wonderful to watch the spirit ing weird songs were the paid mourn- their minds made up for new uniforms Michael J. Fanning Settles Quinn Suit
r boVs over there
; accom
already received the bonus
indeed. I wish in order that the force in Spencer may
n home one' night after
tnere in.
jn.tnis
H was very
™; sad
=»" „™.™.
this most ers. It
leav'
t Marie flees tlh^b.ouse.
•fcarmy ihat.has been raised I those who think that the heathen do be clothed in "dignity becoming the
A suit brought by Mary Quinn, SpenR*y. John Laimbeer Peckh'm Ordained P .
»
jents thereupon urge htm
, Civ>! war and the largest not need the Gospel could see the sight profession.
cer, against Michael J. Fanning, NewPriest
er' raised
ra;<,„.i md, equipped
.
. in
. the themselves. Just think of it, there are
The committee of arrangements in- ton, administrator of the estate of John
a trip for several weeks to trv
of
"*
here
like
them
without
|
cljjdes
Joseph
Laurent,
Henry
RemilA the girl; so he goes.
over
-20,000,000
Fannimj,
Spencer,
has
been
settled,
actrfr "me. This army that
Rev. John Laimbeer Pet
:ring his absence, Marie's sister
„, ^ more than the equal of one ray of hope. How I want to soon™ lard, Louis Collette, Julien Bouthillier, cording to an entry of judgment sat- Mrs. Catherine Peckham.
adily grows worse. The, doctqr sug, 'r*,m''i ;r'»ps that the Kaiser learn the language so as to tell them, of Fred Smith, Louis Bazinet and Henry isfied in superior court.
was ordained a priest in i
Lachambre.
rfests that she be moved to a eha*jtable
The plaintiff sued to recover $834, Epsicopal church, at Gra<
j™**
'I hey soon told old Ger- Tesus and His love." '
—,. » » »
^e to K„ and they went We
hdrne. for tuberculosis patients;/and in
which she ^allegeid to be due for nurs- ca, N. Y, by Rt. Rev.
.er
Syntiieti<t*ible Study
WE WONDER
carrying out this plan Marie ftm to
">' word cd praise .we cin
ing and caring for John Fanning from Olmstead, D. D., bishop
'
jceje
I mak* arrangements. She has only a
We ,lre glftd , ^ see those
The Rev. J. H. Hartrnan has % class
last.
Wont' it be awful Mabel if the school- 1897 to 1917. Atty. James W. Burke of central New York, on
c
Keneral address of the home, so in- *
fT* »me back and those who meeting atihis home every Friday even- marms go on strike?
was lier counsel. Attorneys Blodgett. . Rev, H. M. Denslow,
of the
quire* hen>,way of several men, and a
Chance t0 g0 over
The ing at eight o'clock^for Synthetic Bible
Jones,
Burnham
&
Brigham
represented
General Theological *S
New
Who is going to keep the town going
Sail
'
detective mistakes her purpose and arJ°s sitlc. I know, fretted be- Study. The subject tonight is Gen. right on the night the policemen have the defendant.
York, was epistoller dm
ctavius rests her.
r c
'
<
•
°u!'l not be in the big fuss, 12:1 to 25:18. All who are interested their ball?
Applegate,
D.
D.
wa^
*.
Dr.
Then Robert returns from
I °8' ""leinber- that it takes in Bible study are cordially invited to * Was it because of their poor ."termiAny skin, itching is a temper tester^ Denslow also preached
on.
his trip determined to make Marie his
f-t khind the lines to mainT attend the' class which is interdenom- nal facilities" ihat there were no fe- The more you scratch th# worse it Mr. Peckham expect'
to comitches. Doan's Ointment is for piles, i
wife, and he begins a systematic search
* »°l'lier in the front. It | inational in character.
males among the Four Minute Men?
eczema—any, §kin itching. <0c at all I mence parochial work
for he§ that culminates in^a happy reI
drug stores'
dnshrdlu cmfwy etaoi
^rdlu^up union.
*
*

Woman's Relief Corps
Gives Party

*

»

•

>

'■

Parade, Banquet and
Field Sports

HITS BOY

Driver Tries Hit and
Run Game

At John Nelson Memorial church oi
Sunday Rev. A. B. Macleod preached
a sermon on "Humility." At the Sunday school session a letter was read
from the mother of the'French orphan
supported by the school. The midweek
meeting was announced at/ Miss Bertha Denny's with continuation of the
discussion of The League of Nations.

A New
Mystery
In the quiet country community that
he pestered with his presence, everybody hated Hamilcar Q. Glure--'"Wall
Street farmer," he called himself. Why
shouldn't they? In the very first installment of "The Pest," a rattling new
mystery story, starting next week* in

TSc COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
we find him ruining a near-by dairy,
underselling the truck-gro wers.beating
a beautiful collie dog, and threatening
one of his neighbors at pistol point.
So it was no wonder that—
But it wouldn't be quite
fair to give away the
story. All I can say is
that the editors tell me
it's a humdinger of a
mystery—the kind everybody likes—by Albert
Payson Terhune.
But this is only one story,
while in the fifty-two
numbers of THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN you
get five or six of them—

the kind that sell in book
form for $1.50 to $1.65
each, these days.
All these areinaddition to
a wealth of the best sort
of articles about farm,
garden and home.
I will arrange to have
your subscription start
with the first installment
of "The Pest," if you
give me your name and
the address with

One Dollar-TO-DAY

ALDAI J. TRAHAN
Phone No. 192-3

'

42 Maple Street, Spencer

* An authorized subscription representative of

The Country Gentleman
..-Si.oo

Tn«Wie.HonieJourMl
-M.75
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The Golden Hour Circle met with
Miss Eugenia Knox on Thursday. El •
The W. C. T. U. meets with Mrs. tion of officers took place. This club i
Mrs. MacLeod's Sunday school class
Dingwell on Friday afternoon.
and was formed one year ago. It numMrs. B. M." Firman comes to visit he'
bers fifteen or more.
daughter, Mrs. Frandes MacLeod, this
The ladies' charitable society met
week.
with Mrs Dingwell on Friday and
The Tapawingo campfire tribe r
sewed on refugee garments. Money is
with Miss Miriam Libby on Tuesday.
to be'raised for a missionary training
The usual routine was followed.
school. The next meeting will be with
The class in training for church memMrs. Cora B. Denny.
bership meets each Friday afternoon at
Frank M. Halpin has been appointed
the parsonage after 'school. It has a
by the selectmen meat inspector for
growing membership.
the town in place of the late George
Miss Lucile Gibson has resigned as M. Wheeler. Mr. Halpin has been emassistant at the public library, having
ployed for several years at the May esbecome a "banker lady." Miss Glady tate. He is also one of the town conSperry has been appointed as assistanf.
stables.
Mrs. Muzzy moved Wednesday to
All the teachers attend the rural
Worcester, where she will live with her school conference on Friday (today) and I
son, the musician, Leroy Muzzy. The the schools will be closed. This confercottage has been bought by a man ence takes the place of the usual county
{
named Rlodgett, who- will live there
convention. The topic is "A Square Deal
with his wife and two children.
for Every Child in the Commonwealth."
The Shakespeare club met at the
home of Miss E. G. May on Tuesday
afternoon. Miscellaneous readings were
given.
Refreshments by the hostess
and a general social time were enjoyed.

Separate themes will be treated by the
noted educators of the state.
There were special masses at St. Jo-j
sejph's church on Monday (St. Patrick's j
Day) and on Wednesday, which was]
St. JoseprVs, day, the day of the patron j
saint whose, statue appears on the front
of the edifice. ThS parochial schools j
were given a vacation for the three last.
days of the week.

Reports from Edward McGowan, who
was burned at the explosion and fire at
the Baldwin Chain & Manufacturing
Co., state that he is steadily improving.
The burns are confined "to arms, hands ' Perley Washburn Eveleth, twenty-j
two years old, and Florence Barton, j
-and face.
nineteen, were married at the home of i
Mrs. Cora B. Denny sells furniture at
Charles R. Johnson, J. P., of Worces-1
auction on Saturday afternoon at her
tef. Both parties are from Leicester,;
home opposite the. Winslow estate.
residing on Stafford street, Dead Horse
Having sold* the house she reduces the
hill. The groom is a returned soldier.:
amount of stock to be removed to the
Mr. and Mrs. Eveleth will reside in j
new abiding place.
Leicester.

WOMEN
Suffering from
Nervousness and
Sick Headache
—lassitude, low spirits and
loss of appetite will find renewed strength, brighter
looks, better health and
clearer complexionsby using
Beecham's Pills. They give
you the very'help y4u need, !
and are a natural aid to the
stomach, liver, bowels and
blood. Gentle and positive
in action, without any disagreeable after-effects — Use

U PIUS
UriM Sale of An, Medici.. In the World.
Sold eT«rrvh«*. In boxM. 10c, 2Bc.

Heirs to the estate of Eustace H.|
Stearns seem to multiply as the appeal to,, the-Supreme Judicial court is
made. They now -include George M.!
Stearns. Cambridge; Julia R. Stearns, (
Spencer; Mary A. Spear. Worcester;
Isaac N. Stearns, W«rcester. These are,
said to be half-brothers and sisters.
There is also a niece, Berniee^ S Mc-;
Kone, Seattle.

second one for 1863 and another for
1885. The printer of the reports in
these years wa* the lat% Thomas Morey,
His son. Fred W., is following the trade
Bowman S, Be"eman of Valley farm, of his father in Greenfield,
in commenting on the milk situation
CHERRY VALLEY
said recently: "I think New England
milk producers association should be
The mills belonging to Hon. Changiven greater powers. It ought to han- ning Smith are all running on thirty-six
dle practically ail the milk in New Eng- hour time. These include the chapel
land. Then if there is a surplus, and mill.
Brick City and Valley woolen
they proved that it was a true surplus, mill. The Olney woolen mill is closed
and not a so-called surplus, they would owing to lack of orders.
work it up "into by-products at a great
At the morning service in the Methdeal better advantage than the farmer odist church the subject of Rev. H. G.who has a small amount to bother with. Butler's sermon will be, "The Christian's
The other most important item: they Obligation.'' Baptism and reception of
should be able to adjust the price of new members Will follow the sermon.
milk by month, taking into account The evening service will be in union
both the cost, of production and the with the Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.;
visible supply, stimulating consump- subject, "Spiritual
Warfare."
The
tion of the milk by lowering prices in Junior League meets in the vestry Frithe flush months and stimulating pro day afternoon, three to five o'clock.
duction by increasing price in the dry Wednesday, March 26, at 7:00 p. in.,
month. There is a great need of an or- will be held the last prayer meeting beganization like the' New England milk fore the pastor goes to the annual conproducers' association taking hold of ference held at Athol this year. His
the retailing of milk outside Boston subject will be "How to make the
and vicinity in our larger towns where prayer meeting spirit vital and continumany of the retailers are also produc- ous in our lives." Thursday evening,
ers. There is a great waste of energy in March 27, the ladies' aid will serve a
routes criss-crossing each other, and half supper for the public in the church
a dozen milk men going to the same vestry, followed by an entertainment
places, when, if it were properly plan- by the Delta Alpha girls.
t
ned, half as many could do the work."
£t. Nazaire, and embarked from Brest
on his returti to the states. Priv. Foster weighs 150 pot'nds, the inost he has
ever carried.

The woman's foreign- missionary society met with Mrs. Alice C. Sprague on
Thursday. Mrs. Frances MacLeod presided, in the absence of Mrs. Ding
well, president. Mrs. Harrington supervised the chapter on "Education of
Women of the Orient." Account of!
the conditions in China, Japan, and In ;
dia were given by different members j
Tea and cakes with confectionery were |
served by the.hostess.
The will of the late Harriet N. Stone i
filed in prpbate court on Monday, I
leaves $10,000 to her son-in-law, Dr/1
Alexander McNeish, with the use of'
'the house at 10 Pleasant street. These
gifts, the will states, are made "in recognition of his uniform kindness to
myself and my daughter, lately deceased." The residue of the estate
left to Dr. McNeish in ttust for the I
benefit of his daughter, Marion Stone
McNeish. The value of the estate is j
not indicated.

'«>4.•*

An appeal has come to our " local
library asking for more books for the
men in service overseas. Leicester pee
pie have been very generous in their re
sponse to previous appeals and we hope
that we can send one more box full o
books that have been given by our
townspeople.
The American library
association wants a rnjllipjj-'fnore book< |
during the next six ifSeqths. Fiction i !
especially desired and the"flboks should j
be clean fresh copies. The boys wait '
ing "over there" need them more than |
we do.
The Boy Scouts under Scoutmaster A
B' MacLeod and patrol leader Raymond
W. Davis will hike Saturday morning
at nine o'clock to some point to be de
cided at the start. Lunch will be ca;
ried. This is the first hike of the season
Mrs."Florence Alice (Burhoe) wife o
G. W. Hobby, Pine street, died at home
March 17, of bronchial pneumonia.
Mrs. Hobby was the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. James A. Burhoe, Westboro
She was twenty-seven years, nine
months and three days of age. She had
ben married four years. She leaves h
parents, her husband and two litt'
sons, Raymond George, two years ok'
and Richard Burke, four months old.
The family were little known in Leicester. Two years ago two brothers bought.
the place formerly owned by Mrs. Rus |
sell aifd settled there. Burial was fcj
—
■
Westboro.
The Topic club, with the idea of fostering public spirit and presenting a
better idea of the town than has sometimes been given, have arranged a "plan
for the pupils of the academy to write
essays on "Leicester, an ideal town in
which to live." Prizes are offered ft
those showing the best community
spirit: $1.50 for the one decided as the
highest, $1.00 for the second, fifty cents
for the third,
Principal Charlies J.
Ross has presented the plan to th
senior class and will do so to the entire
school. ..No contestants are as yet announced: The Topic club and the
parent-teacher association are making
a great effort not only to have the towr
appear in a favorable light but to reprove it in every way possible. Npt
only the material aspects are regarded
but the morals of our young people are
of great concern. The ideals of Leicester have been always high and the
women of the present are not willing to
take a lower stand.
Raymond C. Hawley, who has ben ill
with influenza for about a week, was
delirious on Tuesday and attempted
suicide by cutting his throat with a
razor at four o'clock in the morning.
Joseph Boyer, who lives on the lower
floor, was called by Mrs. Hawley. He
found Mr. Hawley fallen upon the floor
and bleeding from the cut. Wrapping
the throat in-a towel-Mr. Boyergfrced
the man on the bed and calif d I )r. McNeish. The doctor ordered him removed to" the hospital and he was taken
there by feeorge King. Mr. Hawley is
thirty-five years old, employed by the
Weber Piano Co. of Worcester He has
a wife, Mrs. Sadie Kartell Hawley,
and two little daughters, Olive, aged
fiye and Laura three years. Their home
was in Worcester until.two nr" three
years ago. It was reported from the
city hospital that pneumonia was added
to his other troubles and that his condition was critical.
»

Several schoolmates attended the
funeral services for Miss Marguerite
O'Neill in Worcester on Sunday afternoon. Miss O'Neill was the, daughter
of Edward and the1 late. Harriet
(Spooner) O'Neill, and niece* of Miss
Matilda Spooner. The family resided.
Amerrgsthe recent transactions in real
in town* for several years at the old
estate is tn« transfer of the building
Spooner homestead, now renovatedi and
.known as tWe Hillside from Miss Berbecome the home of Alex. Belisle.
tha Dehm/ to the Misses Thurston.
The Col. Henshaw chapter, DA. R, Iri~th2 days when card clothing was
will hold its monthly meeting^fuesriay.i the main business of the town the
March 25, at 3:00 R. m., at th£ home c/ building was erected by the HiserJ &
Mrs Mary E. Thurston. the paper_f6r Denny firm, consisting of Dwight Bisthe program is to be given by Miss An- cor- grandfather of Herbert Bisco, Jonie May Henderson of Worcester, and fcph Addison Denny, and later his
is entitled "Solomon Parsons, an ances- son, Charles A. Denny. Since the detor" Each member is expected to re- cline ,of the card business, tenements
late sume incident or anecdote pertain- have been finished in the front,part
ing to the Revolution at this time of the building, leaving the rear for
which .in be added to the contents of an assembly half and men's club room.
the "scrip book" belonging to the chap- The space between the Hillside and
ter. Sbisic will be a feature of the af- the residenca»of the Misses Thurston
ternoon program and is in charge of is narrow'and-it seems quite suitable
the socal committee, chairman -SCiss that they»should control the leasing
of the building. There is .also'a small
Margery Burnett.

Copyright im
by
ri"'"!*
Tobacco
Co.

PLAY the smokegame with a jimmy
pipe if you're hankering for a handout for what ails your smokeappetite!
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung "ongue and dry throat worries!
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotftes
from bite and parch and hands you^about the biggest lot of smokefua
that ever was scheduled in your direction!
Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to
figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that Prince
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesysteml
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

CRIMP CUT

Tappy rod bag*, tidy rmd tint, handtome pound and half-pound tin humtdorm—and—that daily, practical pound crystal glan humidor with
opongm moiitmnmr top that kmmpB the tobacco in »uch perfect condition,

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winiton-Salem, N, C
If, Doyle
cottage near. The assessment of the Peterson, rf.
Gould, c
c, O'Neill
building is $4,000.
rf, Burns
At the parent-teacher association on Montgomery, lb
If, Ashe
Thursday, Mrs. Clara Strout, president Cooney. rb
Baskets from floor—Cooney 5, Ashe
of the Topic club, presented a list of
items which should be brought up for 4, O'Neill 4, Peterson 3, Logan, Gould,
discussion in the society, matters of Montgomery.
Baskets on free tries—Ashe.
improvement in the morale' of our
Free tries missed—Cooney 3, Gould,
young people and some material things,
Ashe.
The sentiment of the meeting was with
Fouls called on Doyle 3,
Burns,
her as the applause witnessed. Through
much effort seventy six members have Ashe, McKeon, Cooney,.Peterson.
Referee—Dona Cormier.
Timers—
been secured but only thirty were presTime—20 minuteent. All the academy faculty were Farrow and Cole.
present, the superintendent of schools, halves.
The Saturday night games in town
parents whose children are known to
take a high rank and others interested | hall were quite exciting ones,* with a
Washburn A. C.'s
in the good name of the town. That I large attendance.
the1 parents should stand back of the had an eye to the championship of Worteachers and show to them apprecia- cester county, but were defeated 26 to
tion of their efforts for good morals was 18. The lineup was:
Wash. A. C. 19—
an unanimous decision.
Mrs. J. S. Wore. Ind. 26—
rb. Stone
Whittemore read from an ancient vol- Hickey, If
' lb, A. Dorume a report of Leicester schools from Fahey, rf
c, A. Peterson
1839 to 1840 signed by John Nelson and Crawford, c ■
rf, Cormier
Samuel May as committee. The popu- Stack, lb
If, McKenna
lation of the town was mentioned as a Burns, rb
Baskets from floor—Hickey 7, Mc
little over 2,200; and the town appro
priated $2,000 for schools, which the Kenna S, Fahey 5, Stone 3, Cormier,
»*committee felt was "too large a sum to Crawford. Basket on free try—McKenna.
be wasted." The town then had nine
Free tries missed—Stone 2, McKenna,
schools, and a two-roomed house in the
center. Salaries included board. The I Hickey.
Fouls called—Hjckey 2, Fahey. •
sum paid (by the month) was too small
Referee—Miller. Timers—Gould and
to pay for any weekly salary nowadays. Men received more than twice i Cole. Time—Twenty minute halves.
Between the periods the Leicester Allas much as women., Miss France B.
Hancock, director of Home*Economics j stars played the Washburn A. C. 2nds.
for the Worcester County farm bureau, The linue up was:
Wash. A. C. 18—
was the speaker. The talk was upon Leie. All Stars 25rb, W. Dorr
the general welfare of the child, school Kennedy, If
.lb, L. Farrow
lunches being but a small part. Circu- A-gnew, rf
c, Perry
lars with receipts were passed and Williamson, c
rf, S. Farrow
charts displayed. The next meeting Cooney, lb
Montgomery, rb
If, McKenna
will be April 10.
r

Baskets from floor—Williamson
Kennedy 4, Perry 3, Agnew 3, S. : J
row 2, W. Dorr 2, McKenna, L. F|
row.
Baskets on free tries—Kennedy, |
new 2.
Free tries missed—Agnew 2, Kennex
Fouls called—Kennedy 2, McKen
8V S. Farrow, L. Farrow, Dorr.
Referee—Miller. Timers—Griffin i
Colg. Time—Twenty-minute halves.]
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for j
Children
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Tee
ing "Disorders, move and ijegulate |
Bowels and are a pleasant .remedy I
-Worms. Used by Mothers {or 30 yel
Thev never fail. At all druggists. Sj
pie FREE. Address, Mother Gray C*
Le Roy, N.*Y.

CHARLES H. ALLEIj
FIRE INSURANCE
BOND INSURANCE
Km Itnvi, ,md Hank Officers. AdmiJ
trators.
Executors. GuardianTrustees
OFFICE. BANK BLOCK SI*EN<1

A- B • B • O T T S

ABB-TABS
GUARANTEED

TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE

STOMACH G/

AND INDIGESTION - OR Y(
MONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS i

OPTICIAN
EYEGLASS!

P04-206PARKBUV

» •
Mrs. William TJ. Stone

Mrs. Harriet N. (Herseyi, widow of
William U. Stone, passed'away sud-j
denly of apoplexy at her home on Friday afternoon.
,
Mrs. Stone was a native of Spencer,
the daughter of Nathan and Harriet
(Lamb) Hersey and was seventy-six
years, ten months and eleven days of
age. She leaves a sister, Mrs, Mary E'
Bacon of Spencer. Her only daughter,
Mrs. Laura Stone McNeish, ■died^twoi
years ago, leaving one granddaughter!
Marion Stone McNeish.
Funeral services were held at 4he |
home on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Alex.j
B. MacLeod officiating. Burial was ir
Pine Grovi cemetery in charge of A. E.
Kingsley Co.
Mrs. Stone had been kept at home for
several years by age and illness, but
had man>» friends. In earlier life she
was known as one of the brightest and
liveliest women of the town. The was
one who enjoyed social life and took
part in many entertainments.

• » »
Academy Defeats 0. T. A.
Leicester academy and C, T. A. contested in town hall on Friday night,
the academy winning. The lineup was:
Leicester Acad. 22—
C. T. A. 17
Logan, If.
rf- McKeon

Its Easy
to make the floors in your home j
Give them a coaurf

*Vt> eanitary.

Vernicol Stain
and they will have a rich gloss. appearance (most
any color) and a smooth hard surface, which will not
readily collect dust—and is easily cleaned with a dai"P
cloth.—A'half-gallon will be enough fpr the borders or
an .ordinary sized room—and- an amateur can »;
Vernicol.
,
Information and color card* fr*a
at our iiiirt,

M. LAMOUftEUX & CO.
House Furnishers
DAWCOA

WEST BROOKF1ELD

George B. Sanford is exhibiting a
RAMER & KING
town report of the year 1847, which is
Real Estate and Insurance
in his possession. The report was printed by Merriam & Cook of West BrookREAL ESTATE BARGAINS
field, who had an establishment in the
CHERRY ST—A modern two family
block now owned by Cljarles A. Risley, corner of Main and Central streets. house, '2 rooms, garage; furnace heat,
The report, which was issuer! the year baths, toilets, gas, hot and cold water,
prior to the incorporation of Wrest $2300.
BELL ST.—Cottage 12 rooms, heatBrookfield, is' in a good state of preservation. It emphasizes the difference in ed, bath; toilet, gas; shade trees, apple
the price of labor then and now, as well Jrees; three-fourths acre, $2,000.
SALEM ST.—Two family house, 18
as fees paid for general government and
the amounts of money raised. In this rooms, toilets, gas, one-fourth acre,
year West Brookfield was known as $1800.
LINCOLN ST.—Six teen-room house,
the west parish. The appropriations for
the year ending March 1, 1847, were: steam heat, toilets, baths, electric; one
To pay the indebtedness of the town, acre, $3,000.
PLEASANT ST. — Fourteen-rqom
$700, nates and interest at the savings
institution at Boston $1,105, support of house; garage;one-half acre, $1,800.
ASH ST.—Eightroom house; garage;
schools $1,600, poor $700, contingent
$400, roads and bridges $300, discount on baths, toilet, gas; one-half acre; shade
taxes $300, amount of taxes overlaid trees, apple trees, $2,000.
HOLMES ST.—Seven-room cottage,
$133.96, cash received for licenses $20,
repairs and alterations to buildings at toilet, gas; one-fourth acre $1800.
MECHANIC ST,—Seven-room cotpoor farm $250, amount of tax assessed
in school district 1, west parish, $75, tage, bath, toilet, gas, onehalf acre,
amount asessed in school district 2, west $1,350-.
WIREVTLLE ST.—Seven-room cotparish, $161, total $5,744.96; amount
drawn against the foregoing appropria- tage bath; five acres, $2,300.
MAPLE ST.—Twejrve-room house;
tion and paid out by the treasurer,
$4,986.86, leaving a balance of the above, barn; steam heat; a large lot of land;
appropriation undrawn $758.10. The apple and pear trees, $2,600.
ADAMS ST.—Fourteen-room house;
first pages of the school department
show that the visiting committee re- garage; steam heat, baths, toilets, .gas,
ceived fifty cents each time the schools $3,000. '
PLEASANT ST.—Ten-room house
were visited, and later the fee was increased to seventy-five cents. The con- modern, $2,100.
MECHANIC
ST. — Twelve-room
trast in the price of labor is noticed in
the report of the roads and bridges, the house; one-fourth acre $1,900.
HIGH ST.—Three-tenement house,
rate per hour being ten cents. Items
are recorded where men and their oxen 21 rooms, gas, steam heat, toilets, baths,
worked on the roads at the dime an hot and cold water, $4,700.
MATN ST.—Ten-room house: bam;
hour rate. Under the heading of extraordinary ' expenses
are noticed: gas steam heat, toilet, bath, $5,000.
BROWN ST.—Ten-room house, bam,
Elisha Hammffid, Jan. 1846, to services
at the trial of the indictment against one-fourth acre $1,500.
NORTH ST.—12 room house, garage.
the town of Worcester, $7.50: Barton
and Bacon, to services as assistant hennery, one-half acre apple trees,
counsel at trial, $7.50; Feb. 1847, county $1,200.
HIGH
ST.—Eigh teen-room house,
of Worcester, to the bin of costs against,
the town, taxed by district attorney, garage; modern, three acres, $3,750.
outgoing voyage carried a cargo of $53.68, The selectmen for the year endHIGH ST.—House of twelve rooms,
coal. Mara says that the ship has just ing March 1, 1S47, were Francis Howe. small barn, modern conveniences, good
returned from a 2800-mile voyage to the | Mandley Pierce and Elisha Hammond repair. $1,800 easy terms.
British and Danish West Indies artd vi- Howe was also treasurer. The overGood renting property on Chestnut
cinity islands. He has been away from seers of the poor were Alfred Rice, street, pays fifteen per cent on. selling
the states two months.
^ John ,M, Fisk and Daniel Hale. The price.
Wres^ Brookfield grange- is preparing 1919 appropriation for similar depart
Good renting property on Mechanic
for the initiation of one of the largest ments totaled $26,885, and some of the street, pays twelve per cent on selling
classes of candidates for membership different sums granted were: Schools price. •
in its history. The secretary. Miss Ma- $7,500, indebtedness $2,180, interest $2.A number of farms for sale, ranging
rion Allen, reports that the' applica- 100, poor $1,500, roads and bridges $2,- from 1,000 to twenty-five acres. Investions favorably acted upon to date in-, 500, which are considerably in excess tigate.
elude those of twenty-five people, and; UMOI am sjpoips jo i-ioddns jo pssq aqi
Five-passenger Paigl car, 1918 model.
there are prospects that the number' of like appropriations-for 1847. Under Investigate.
will be increased to thirty. The first of Brookfield receiv«d $85 from the
Four house lots, good location.
degree will be conferred by the offi-1 state fund. The treasurer for 1S46 recerst and. the women's degree staff will' ceived $10 far services', rendered durin. Automobile Insurance, Firej Liability,

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Patterson, Ragged hill. Patterson was a
Mrs. Mary Barlow of'
mechanician in the air service corps.
to- Joseph Eatorr this
He likens the experience of flying to
Mrs. Albert W. Bliss
automobile and adds that it becomes
«». Albert L. Bliss, in
tiresome after a time. He is now em.Elliott L. Greene of Boston spent field high school, with his sons, Rich- ployed by the Norton Co. of Worcester.
§t leek-end with his daughter, 'Mrs. ard and Leonard, spent the week-end
Maurice T. Risley, who has held the
f, Dwight Briggs.
with Mr. Risley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. position of assistant teacher of theory
at Harvard radio school, Cambridge,
Rev. Thon i E.J3abb of Holden the C. A. Risley.
ilpit in th
Congregational church
Mr. and Mrs. p. Leonard^ Richards was give'n his honorable discharge from
faiday mornin,
entertained the Neighborhood club at the service last week and has returned
to the home of his parents.rMr. and Mrs.
[
t- and Mrs. Eugene Thacher have their home on Cottage street Saturday
f"*! entei lining Mrs. Thacher's sister, night. Cards and music were the di- Charles A. Risley of Long Hill. Risley,
who enlisted in the summer of 1917,
versions,
Mre 0. :\ Oatley of Providence.
leaves the service with the rating of genV
West Kr ■kfield fire department-has
Albert E. Haskins, who' recently en- eral electrician of" the first class. He
Ipged !■: • jail's singing orchestra of listed "in the naval service, is stationed
Property Damage, Loss of Use
is a graduate of Warren high school. confer the second degree. M}. Paul At- this year. Jacob Dupea was given eight
f-Karlbw., ■ r a dance in the town hall at Newport,- R. I. He is in the same
len is*master of the men's degree team cents each for registration of sixty-one
Quaboag
Tribe,
Red
Men,
is
organizi%il 2.-,.
regjment as Frederick G. Blake, another
ing a second clas's for initiation into which will confer third honors and the t births and fifty-four deaths. The apRAMER & KING
Sirs |- ■a! Fountain of South Ver- West Brookfield young man.
Lamoureux Block, Mechanic St.
membership. This tribe has recently officers of the grange will work the praisers of the town farm in 1847 were
'. tan. I , ;
is visiting her sister, Miss
The ashes of'Joseph T. Wood of Ware, admitted five new members. Red Men's fourth degree. The first and second Francis Howe, James S. Sherman and
Pmma Ma mey, West street.
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts'
who died in | Hartford last" week, were hall will continue to be the-meeting degree work » set for the_.night of April Alanson Hamilton. The names of
Probate Court
'George <
tea4( of M. I. T., Boston, brought to West Brookfield Thursday place of the organization, but the rent- 9, at inspection, and April 23 will see Leonard Parker. Seth Alden, Samuel IVorcester, ss.
Ml*nt th,' •veck-end with his parents, for burial in Pine Grove cemetery. Mr.
To the heirs at law. next of kin and
al of the hall to outside parties is to the other degrees conferred. Percy S. Hyde, William Barrett. BttOS Gilbert, I purporting to be the last will and testaBf- and M
Otto B. Olnjstead.
Wood was a boot and shoe manufac- be discontinued this year, as the hall Cregan will be installed as gatekeeper Augustus Makepeace, A. D Gilbert, of Edwin Eldredge. late of Spencer, in
Miss Tei -:t O'Day .has resumed her turer in West Brookfield for thirty license is not to be renewed. The in- March 26. He will succeed C. Fred Baxter Ellis. Merriam and Ellis Cook. J said County, deceased.
Iflnplovnu: l as assistant to. Miss Mae vears.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument,
Cowee and Hathaway. John Ross, Al
come from the hall does not warrant Duncanson, who resigned.
lacob tiu- i m
PurP°rti"g ^ be the last aril land testa1%'e. mill -'T. ol NortV^jxJolifield.
en
son
Hamilton,
Francis
Howe
Priv.
Howard
J.
Foster
of.
the
Amerimaintaining such a liThe town and village improvement the Red M
„ •,
ent of said deceased has been preD T,
F
EdKHPl W
can mission motor truck division of pee. Abnah Cutler, William R. Thomas. I ^,,^,1 tl-j sajd Coun for prol/ate bv
King, foreman of the club will hol(J a special meeting in the cense at increased expense.
btraclc main '.'nance crew, on the Boston
William
Spear,
Alphonso
Howe.
WBj
Ida
J.
ElBredge,
who
prays
that
letters
the
Convois
Autos,
B,
C.
M.,
Q.
M.
S.,
club room in Wheeler-Con way block
Lester P. Bush, who has ben dairy
1
Altai
railroad, will increase his Saturday night.- President H. Ray overseer at Gilbert's farm, left for Dan of the A. E. F., who recently was sent liam Adams* Seth Field,. Braman Sib ' testamen|Bry.may be issued to*her, the
utrix therein named, without giving
ley, Mandley Pierce. Daniel C. Snow
fcworking-,,,, ta to ten men April 1.
Chesson will open the meeting and the vers last Saturday with his -family, to Camp Devens on his discharge from
a surety on her official bond:
Miss J),,,, Cutler, a second year pupil members will ballot on applications for
a base hospital in New York, spent the John M. Fiske. J. Kimball and Robin
You
are herebv cited to appear at a
where he will live. Claude P. Holmes,
P'RamMi, hum normal school, spent | membership as a part of special 'Busi- assistant to Mr. Bush, left the first of week-end with his parents, -Mr. and". son, Henry Gilmore are seen in the re- Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
Mrs, Henry Foster. Foster is the third port and theV are remembered by some in said County of Worcester, on the
I week ci ■'1 with her aunt, M*s. John i ness.
this week and the farm has been placed
first day of April, A, D. 1919. at nine
West Brookfield soldier to return from of the older residents of West Brook- o'clock m the forenoon, to show cause,
[f- Webb
1 , Kev. George C. Graham, rector of under the charge of Francis S. McRevey
field, West Brookfield was incorporated if any you have. Why the same should
overseas.
He
was
obliged
to
report
■as M i rgaret Beaver of Titusville, Christ ^Irttsehi. North Brookfield, con- until the arrival pf Harry H. Shailer of
in 1848. The overseers of the poor re- not be granted.
'has b ■ i n visiting her classmate, ducted a service of holy communiori at Shrewsbury, who will assume the new back to Camp Devens Monday but is
And said petitioner is herebv directed
port shows that the net cost of sup
hoping
to
receive
his
papers
of
'honorP* k i
'lOlmstead, daughter of Mr. ] the home of Miss Beatrice Chapman superintendency, Mr. Shailer formerly
porting the poor farm 1846 17 was to give public notice there'" by pubable"
discharge
this
week.
Priv
Pis
|W Mrs i *tto B. Olmstead.'
lishing this citation once in each week,
'Sunday morning at eight o'clock, and was employed on the farm by the own$985.25. The average cost of lupp<
tor three successive weeks, in the
Wet . . "kfield fire department was also held a Lenten evening service at er, Arthur H. Gilbert, oi the Boston ter walked from the station to the busipoor
at
almshouse
wa»-a
fraction
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
fSfci'w ., •r a brush fire near the Rock the home of Miss. Marguerita Fales Chamber of Commerce, whose home is ness district of the town and met anThe ill Spencer, the last publication to t\'
othejj, returned overseas soldier, Priv. li) rents per week in the year
Bouse or he Ware road ,last week Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. An in Belmont.
one
day. at least, before said Court/and
Geot!ge 1l Anderspn of B Oo, 325th amount paid for support out ol the In mailing, postpaid, or delivering a
Bliursilar fternoo*. ,
: evening service will be held at the home ' Elverton L.' Mara, fireman of the first
almshouse
was
$466.10,
leaving
t!
infantry, of the 82d division, who ex: this citation to all known per•' John A '""way has been conveyed a : of Mrs. Mabel Moller Wednesday .e^en- class iti the merchant marine service, of
tended -greetings. Foster soon eon- of supporting poor at almslunise $919.15 sons interested in the estate seVen u.ivs
¥* oi», u'.odlot'of eighteen acres! ing of next week at 7:15 o'clock.,
the shipping board, is in West Brook- ducted an informal reception. lie was Stephen Sibley, Jr., was warden and at least*before said Court
Efessed , Martha Bishop of North I Robert Patterson of Worcester, who field for a ten days' liberty.
Witness. William T Forbes. Esquire,
$280
for
superintending
He re- in the overseas service for fitteen received
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day
I Brookfiei
ports that his ship is 4°cked at Brook- months, joining the colors while en- through the year. Mr. Sanford al<
The
lot
is
assessed
for
$430
|
ntly"received
an
honorable
discharge
Tece
Of
March, in the year one thousand nine
i."4 <here s a variety of cordwood on from tj,e air service corps at Kelley lyn* and brought in a cargo of sugar gaged in employment in an< automobile owns an annual report of the selectmen hundred and nineteen.
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.
hestnut,
| Field, Texas* spent the week-end with representing $60,000, The ship on its: concern in Toledo, O, He .landed at for the year ending March 1, 1S60. a
Mr. and Mrs. James Carnes have been
entertaining Mr. ajid Mrs^ySarnuel Pa
Orleans visited Ian of South Boston, .who are return
week.
ing home after a sojourn in Los An
is visiting her geles, Cal.
Pittsfield.
C. Harold Risley, principal of Med-

St20c

*

*
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ME MICER tfADEIi

EAST BROOKFIELD
■

Mrs, Susie Whitaker and son Osborne
Published
spent the .weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
"Osborne Whitney.
-—AT
Dr. William FNHayward was an inHeffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St.,
vited guest at the hospital in Monson
Spencer, Mass.
on Wednesday.

WM*. J. HEFFERNAN
Editor and Publisher.
MEMBER

''Miss Edith Rice entertained her Sunday school class at her home on the
Spencer road Wednesday evening. A
supper was served and music and games
TERMS—J2.00 per year in advance;
Six months J1.00; Three Months 50 were enjoyed, throughout the evening.
Those present were Vera Odell, Irene
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the Jones, Lillian Granger, Rosie Jones,
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Hazel Green and Edith Rice.
Subscriptions continued . until notified.
The young people of the Baptist
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
church are to give a play at the church
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1919
PERSONALS
George S. Prouty is at Palm Beach
Fla.
William Swallow is among the arrivals home from overseas.
A son wasJJorn Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Beaudin at North Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Bernard, Jr., Lincoln street, welcomed a new baby boy
this week.
William
Hosking is
daughter; Mrs. Walter
Nashua, N. H.

t******0**»>#«<»»»iMl++++<,»<,,*•,

vestry Thursday evening, March 27th.
The title of the play is "Just a little
mistake." Those taking the various
parts are: Mrs. Ethel Balcom, Jessie
Leete, Irene Redman, Irene Jones, Vera
Odell and Leonard Drake. There will
also be seyeral musical selections.

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
fhree lines one insertion 26c; 2 timet
38c; 3 times 50c.
u-ds of thanks 50 cents. A charge ii
made for resolutions of condolence
according; to space used.

I do carpentering", building, jobbing
visiting his
and repairing at reasonable prices. .ERSpringer at NEST ALIX, South Spencer.
4tl9*

EGGS—Heavy laying White PlymMrs. Emma Morin, Main street, "has outh Rock eggs; $1 per 13. DEL. COL3t20
taken a position with Nils Bjork Co., LETTE, 25 Church street.
milliners, Worcester.
WANTED^Plain sewing to do at
Sergt. Louis Lacroix, who recently home. MRS. A. M. CUNNINGHAM,
32 Grove street.
3t20
arrived from overseas, has received his
FOUND—A sum of money. .Owner
honorable discharge at Camp Devens.
can have by proving property and payAnthony Letendije, who ihas been ing for this adv. M. C. KING.
It
foreman of the lasting room at I.
FOR SALE—Several carriages, inProuty & Co.'s factory, has resigned.
cluding Goddard buggy, in excellent orMiss Gertrude F. Legge, former dis- ] der; must be sold; price reasonable.
trict nurse, has received her discharge j Apply to JOHN HOKONSON, Russell
2t21
from the marine hospital, Hot Springs, Place, Main street, Leicester.
Ark.

TENEMENT
WANTED — With
stedm heat and modern conveniences.
Mrs. H. P. Howland entertained the Six or more rooms.
Inquire at
ladies' foreign missionary society of the LEADER OFFICE.
It*
Congregational church at her home
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte and
Wednesday afternoon.
Rhode Island Red eggs for hatching,
Rev. Essek W. Kenyon, founder of $1.20 per dozen, $9 per hundred. Custom
hatching. Day old chicks after
Bethel Bible school, Hillsville, is here
April 10th if ordered now.
3t21*
spending a iew days.
He has; been
FOR SALE—Dry pine and mixed
in Canada during the past year carrywood, also green birch, four-foot or
ing on evangelistic work.
sawed.
Price reasonable. F. STANLEY
BEMIS. Tel. 67-21.
4tl8
James Drigcoll, who lately concluded

WARRENS STORE NEWS

First Congregational EH

We have just received our Spring line of Laces and Emroideries'

I CORSETS
j

j

i

Sunday, Mafrch 23

7

\

INFANTS' VESTS

Evening Service 7:00 P. M.

BLOCK,

s

Mr. Ordway has the reputation of being the finest 'cellist in .the city
of- Worcester.

"Jesus has exercised more influence on human history than
any other personality. We shall never get out of war except by
following His teachings."—Henry Morganthdu.

WHh C

°"ar' g°°d

qualit v

SUGDEN BLOCK.

Spring Shirt Waists are now in and as usual we have bought direct
from the manufacturers. We have them in lawns, voiles, crepe de chines,

ilBIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIilillllllllWlllllllIlllilllllllBIII]

-'

Women's Crepe Kimonos worth $2.00, our price

$1,50
$2.60

Women's Aprons, made of best percales, elastic waist line, worth
-—

j12e

and worth

Main

»J. H. AMES CO SP*

ncer, Mass.

Opp. Massasoit Hotel

SPENCER

sSBil.llHE Sii'HBIIi

(■****+****4.

MOKSE MADE CLOTHES

A VALUABLE ASSET

Superlative Tailoring
Stylish Fit

We are not distant in our manner or method. We believe that
the interests of the bank and its customers are mutual and that
the best way to promote them is for us to get well acquainted
with one another.

Exclusive Patterns

WE GO RIGHT TO THE BOTTOM

ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED BY MAIL

of any plumbing trouble we are called upon to remedy. Whether
it be a cellar flooded from a broken main or a little trouble at the
top of the house, we seek out the cause of the trouble and elimin- \
ate it. Do the work quickly, too. And as reasonably as the verv
best work will permit.
•"*
,

Call up 'Phone 36-2
SPENCER, MASS.

*

Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort ?
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the 4
room occasionally i
■ I
<

The Perfection Oil Heaters

■
11
11

• 1
11
IF

»'

Are the Thing

II
• I

• I
I I

•'
You can find them and the kerosem

J-\

■ •

< i
< 1

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY;:
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
Telephone.

Next Door to Postoffice

,

^*******<^ »^»4^^»»*»4^»»<I»»»»*»»»»4MS.^.<.,}^»»^4^^^<^,<MM^

Tastes as Fine as It Looks
Some meat looks fine in the shop
but when you get it home and cook
it, it seems to lose its flavor. In the
refrigerator it looked tender and
juicy ; on your table it is stringy,
tough and lifeless. s Now you won't
have this experience with our meats.
We use them on our own table and
we know! They are the choicest
cuts on the market.

Parties have been here making movThe "dance in town hall St. Patrick's
ing pictures of Spencer scenes, including the people coming from the facto- night drew a big crowd. Late in the 1
ries at lunch hour, etc. These are to! evening, Francis R. McGrath and Miss j
be shown next Tuesday and Wednes-1 Irene McNamara put on a sketch of j
-three songs which they had given earday
at Park theatre.
These qualities have long
lier in the evening at the minstrel show
Mrs. Paul Laprade has purchased tt» I
in Brookfield, and got a "big hand"
made "Morse-Made" clothes for twelve-room house on Duggan street
from the crowd. The act was prepared
owned and occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
men famous. Young men, ^es- Michael Moore. They will have it re- under direction of Mrs. Mary Martin
Silk'. Claire Wedge sang during the
"The Market of Quality"
modeled throughout and expect to ocevening with Wedge's jazz band. The
pecially, have been asking for
cupy it in a couple of months.
MAIN
STREET
Phone 190
Spencer athletic club, with Elton F.
SPENCER, MASS
them. As we are always looking The committee on soldiers' memorial Prouty as manager, conducted the afwill meet this evening at the selectmen's faii.
to satisfy our trade and custo- room. It is understood that the com-?
mittee will take advantage of the au^ Co1' John F' -L Herbert' we» known :
mers We have stocked them in thority given by the town meeting and;1n Spencer, who was recently promoted:
— AND —
make some additions to the member-' to the colonelcy of the 102d field ar-i
IIHORSE.MAD:
the latest
tillery, 26th division, has written ts,i
CLOTHES
ship of the committee.
Worcester friends that George "Jigger"
■ WITH —
Green Mountain potatoes, 38c peck.
Jones has been commissioned captain
Crimmin Bros, adv
•
of Battery E., Col. Herbert's old comAt the .annual Gill art exhibition, party. Capt: Jones, it will be remem*,
Look at some of these silk-lined suits that the boys are asking
academy of fine arts, Springfield, Jo- j bered, was at one time coach of the
This is the place to buy things to
seph Greenwood, a native of Spencer, j Matchless, baseball team, and another
for. Buy one, and then top off with a
amuse and give healthy recreation tq
is exhibiting two landscapes that are i interesting coincidence is, that a memthat small br big boy or girl.
receiving attractive comment. One isber of Co. E, Henry Collette of SpenMAKE THE
named, "Morning After the Rain," and f cer, was also a member of the Matchthe other, "Brimfield Hills."/
less team when "Jigger" was coach.
You cannot buy these goods in Spencer anywhere but of
BASE BALL GOODS
William Query, undertaker and bar
Work is progressing at a great rate

f. RICHARD

WM.

Sporting Goods
Playthings

1

lpiug

Of *5 ft
ON

I Plumbing and Bath Room Fitting
of 10%.
Why not take advantage
of these prices?
©■

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.
1166 Main Street
fiitniiiiirHiniuuiniiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiHiiiitifii
Lost Bank Book

Telephone 178-2
MiiiMiiiiimi

FO^ SALE]
Pass I

It having been reported that
Book No. 14068 on the Spencer Savings bank ,s reported lost or missing,
notice is hereby grven that unless said!
book is presented to the 'bank within I
thirty days of the date hereof, a new I
book will be issued in place thereof
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas
, Spencer, Mar. 14, 1919.
3t20b
Lost Bank Book
It having been reported that Pass
Book No. t5;6"£ on the Spencer Savings
bank is reported lost or missing
notice is hereby given that unless said'
book is presented to the bank within
thirty days of the date hereof, a new
book will be. issued in place thereof
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas>
Spencer, Mar. 21, 1919.
3t21b

I. LEVINSON

! i U U • I Cattle and Poultry
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
So. Spencer
Tel. 864 I

Lam'son and Hubbard Hat

r>
K eglStered
YoPKSWCS
&
7^
\ '
-,„„"
'
Why put time and money j

into breeding scrub pigs?
A few dollars extra will start
you with registered Yorkshires.
Manaticut Farm Registered
Yorkshires averaged eleven
to the litter last year.
They grow very rapidly to
200 lbs. and at maturity,]
weigh from 400 to 500 lbs.

MANATICUT FARM
BROOKFIELD

*•

W. H. A. Hansoo, Mgr.
Tel. 121-31 No. Brookfield

[ ber, has purchased the building on in getting the factory on West Main
I Chestnut street adjoining the property street in readiness for the Allen-TraillLEADING CLOTHIERS AND JTJRNISHERS
of John M. Norton and will move .his! Webster Co; The -work is being done
treet
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mas.- business from the Laprade building to j in a substantial manner, the first floor
the new location. Mr. Laprade is to j electric lights are being installed and
move his fruit and confectionery store | supported with massive concrete pillars,
from Fontaine block to his own build-1 Mew floors are being laid throughout.
ing.
electric lights are being installel and
The constables have asked for in- the transformers are in place for the
crease in pay for service at dances, power plant. The factory will be operentertainments, etc., and it is under- ated by electric power. The sole leath
stood will hereafter blT granted $1.50 : er cutting will be done in the basement, j
per night instead of the SI .00 that has j the upper leather will be cut on the)
been the regulation fee, by order of: next floor, the lasting and bottoming j
IT PUTS, THE *'PEP" into rutf down
the selectmen, for all affairs held in j °n the third floor and the stitching of;
systems. It contains organic Iron, Malt,
the" town hall. Janitors of other halls | uppers on the top floor,
will also be expected to raise the rentals : Green Mountain potatoes, 38c peck. |
■Manganese ^nd Cod Liver Oil Extract, medeto meet the ante.
j Crimmin Bros, adv
I
cifla! agents extensively used as a tonic and

OLD HAT
NEW

It has been the policy of many National

MASS.
♦♦♦«««»«»«»»»«»*«»«««*»««t>ttttttt,

PUTNAM &
HAN'ic ST.

' %

if! WEt>NESDAY NIGHT
« A PEATUftB NIGHT
*CELLENT JAZZ MDSld
^U*NDY DANOI FLOOR

DANCING

Spencji

VIOLET
STAR DINING ROOMS
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Meals at All Hoars.

Quick Lunch.

CERISE
■ i YELLOW

Opposite-Car Terminus' S pencer.
SD.

their checking accounts.

JET BLACK

Beginning March 1st, the Spencer.

Repaired.

excess of $500.

— RELIABILITY —

NATURAL

Pope Optical Co.

IF. W. BOULTON
The Store of Quality.

NIGHT,
I Will i!

Tel. +1-2

Why .take chances with your evesight when it costs no more to
have it done by the old and most
reliable

rate of 2% on daily credit balances in

CHOPS-SALADS

Expert Piano Tuner

Orchestra FurnisheS.

National Bank will pay interest at the

GOOD FOOD
MODERN PRICES
OYSTERS—STEAKS

i

135 Main Strcn

Da

Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and

SAGE GREEN
BURNT STRAW

PROUTY

Studios—Kane Bldck, Spencer;
Building, Worcester

NAVY BLUE

interest on the daily c'redit balances of

W,

Teacher of Music

DULL BLACK

WORCESTER, MASS.

EVERY

141 Main' street

Soda, Candy, Tobacco.

1

THURSTON'S

COCOA-NUT GROVE
!c

Goods, Ci^an

Stationery, etc.

1 CADET BLUE

Banks and Trust Companies to pay
^***-*-i

Newpdealers, Sporting

1 BROWN

CTEORGE H. BURKILL
t

'Browning's Newsrooms

I

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SPENCER. '

3oc

OLD ROSE

Established 1875

TOPS, MARBLES, ALLEYS, ETC.

Current Periodicals

LAVENDER

Spencer National ifonk

JACKSTONES

Fashionable Stationery

CARDINAL
IlBlffilBlllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllBlllll

i

— FOR-

WILL' ,HELP YOU

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiinniiiH

FISHING TACKLE
RUBBER BALLS

PEPTONA

strength builder.
Valuable for enriching the
.blood, for aiding the assimilation of food and
for building the health generally.
»f you have trouble recovering normal health
after gripped cold, bronchitis, or influenza, if
your food assimilation is faulty, if you are
tired or run down, then you need PEPTONA
'° help you. It is our best tonic; it is pleasant
to take and easily tolerated b$ even the most
sensitive stomach.
We will refund your money ifit does not do
you good.

<l
< 1

the cheapest fuel you can buy- at the ;:

The automobiles and teams had a
tough experience yesterday afternoon
returning Trom the big auction ,at the
Stephen W. Parker place, North Spen^
cer. The frost is leaving the roads and
the highway had become so cut up by
the vehicles thdt a half dozen were
stuck at the same time in the sand and
mud. By the aid of the motor and a
dozen or more men pushing from the
Parker place to Faure's they were
finally able "to get out of the slough.

F. COLLETTE & SON

ON

YOURSELF AS OTHERS SEE

■iht^f^************^********^ f*iiH1tfr9"fTt»'Hti»»»»'»0^ijy

Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or Stove?

COLORfE

cUlU

Admission 15 and 26c, War Tax Extra
Chilrden under 12, any seat 15c-

Bryant's singing orchestra of Orange,
said to be one of the finest musical
combinations in the state, has been engaged for a.dance to be given in town
hall Saturday evening.^ April 26.

Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?

'Spring Suits and Overcoats

*-»«-»

Matinee and Night at Usual Time

Albert O'Coin, who recently sold his
house on Lincoln street to C. M. Durell,
has purchased the Bernier place. Chestnut street, about opposite the former
location of the Girouard stables.

■

COLOR IT

N. J. BEAUDIN

We Announce a D rop m Ences

OTHER BIG FEATURES
If
CHANGED DAILY

A mission for the unmarried men of
The post-Lenten season
is to be
St. Mary's church will be held next opened with a~ dance Easter Monday
week and one for the married men wit! at the town hall under auspices of trjp
follow.
.
,-«.
Spencer athletic club. Dumas' LiberA triduum for the unmarried ladies ty orchestra is to play and will be asof St. Mary's church which will end sisted by Paul Putnam, Worcester's
Sunday is being conducted by Rev. A. leading banjoist. Dick Marshall and
Miss Anna Pierce, reputed to be two
R. Grolleau.
of the cleverest dancers, are to appear
Those who have not obtained a school
in novelty dances.
report may secure them by applying \at
the school superintendent's bffice during
At the Baptist church Sunday there
office hours.
will be preaching by Rev. J. H. HartThe Spencer grange will have an initi- man; subject, "The Trinity y God's
of
Himself."
S,unday
ation and inspection by Wm. T. Her Revelation
rick of Westboro next Monday even school at«^2:15. Evening service at
6:00 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Brown of Nova
ing, March 24. ,Surjper at 6:30. '
Court Spencer F. of A. will choose Scotia will speak. The morning subdelegates to the grand court conven- ject is the second in a series on "Foun-,
tion at its meeting next Monday even- dation Truths." Prayer meeting Thursing, March 24, at the rooms in Sugden day evening: stibject, "Prayer."

•M~. »♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Most Wear

Having a checking account in a good bank is nothing short of'a
necessity for anybody who has the handling of even a moderate
amount of money.

SPENCER AS SEEN
BY A MOVIE MAN

W. E. Bacon attended a mechanical
clinic and luncheon giy^-n by the BosGreen Mountain potatoes, 38c peck. ton branch of the Ford company at the
Crimmin Bros, adv
Copley-Plaza, Boston,, Thursday.
Judge J. R. Kane is to address Jhe
Fidelity lodge had a "booster'* meetOakham farmers" club al its next meet
ing last Wednesday evening in its
•ng.
rooms. Rev. Robert Armstrong gave
•The Fortnightly club will meet next one of his interesting war talks and
Monday evening wth Mrs. Victor H. there wpre vocal solos by Chas. N
Morse.
Prouty, L. P. Hiscock and clarinet solos
Business in the wire mill is rather by E. C. Bouthillier. George H. Bemis,
slack and some of the employes are past chancellor, gave a resume of the:
loafing.
1
past work of the lodge.

block.

The highest standard of excellence in Man's Wear

A satisfactory banking connection is valuable to you not merely
for the Occasions when you need it for some big thing, but also
for every-day requirements i in connection with business and
money matters—the smaN details of accommodation that the bank
is always in a position to render to its customers.

S E'E''

...^..$2.75

ffomen's Mercerized Kimonos, look like silk, in newest patterns

»»»»^^4^^.»»4,^4^„},4,,1.,1,,t,,t,,t,<,^^^^>:,^,{..t,^,|,<,,I,^^^,<,^,<H|,^,^^^|,^,^,^,^,

■I

One town pf which we learn is pre- Steady Work, Full Time, Good Pay
paring to present each returned soldier with a bank book containing an
Pleasant and healthful shop condiinitial deposit of S2S when the "wel- tions. Good board and room at comhome" celebration takes place pany's hotel for girls. Recreation and
That kind of a welcome will look pret-' educational features, and a girls cluh t
•.,,...„ „_ „„ room provided.
Company furnishes X.
ty good to most of the boys, we %en- , e insurance and medical attention. |
ture to say.
I A splendid opportunity to learn the
J profitable trade of making rubber shoes.
EAST BROOKFIELD
f Applicants must be of good moral char! acter and able to give references. ApThe missionary society conneeted ■ ply or address Employment Departwith the Baptist church held their reg- meflt
ular quarterly meeting with Mrs. Wil- BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE
liamF. Hayward Wednesday afternoon.'
COMPANY
The subject was Jerusalem, and various ,^.
Beacon Falls, Conn.
papers and articles were read.
«

SHIRT WAISTS

A FEW SPECIALS ;

I A. F. WARREN

OK

I

in and see our new4ssortment of patterns.

Misses' Gingham dresses made up in the latest style at

SPENCER LOCALS

Sidney H. Swift, cashier of Spencer
The records of the draft board at
national bank, has been appointed a East Brookfield have been completed
notary public.
and forwarded to Washington. Spen-1
The selectmen have reappointed J. R. cer furnished the largest number of reKane town counsel and Dr. W. J. Me- cruits from the division, 125. Millbury
loche cattle inspector.
came next with 117. As Spencer had
The assessors have organized with over 300 in the service it will be seen
the same old officers; C, A. Boyden liiat the voluntary enlistments were
large.
,
chairman and A. <;, Beaulac clerk.

Percales and Ginghams are .considered lower than a few weeks ago;

$1.70, our price

»ie7^SfoT«^5Satteen ^'^

MOVIES
SPENCER

Miss Margaret Condon, who has been
SUBSCRIPTIONS
forelady of the stitching department pf
I. Prouty & Co.'s factory for the past
— FOR ANY —
few years, concluded her services with
the concern at the close of the season's j Magazine, Periodical or Newspaper
I run, now being finished up. The em-' taken at lowest rates. See me first.
ployes are idle at present while invoice |
ALDAI TRAHAN
is being taken preparatory to starting j
upon next season's business.
42 Maple Street
Spencer

PERCALES AND GINGHAMS

georgette crepes and silks.

1 I SHIRTS

Office Hours:

Recruiting Officer Corp. William Suzor, fon of Mr. and' Mrs. A. Suzor, Maple J
HATCHING on shares
street, has returned to Springfield after
Or Custom Hatching
six months at Fort Slocum, as an inOVERBROOE
FARM
structor of recruits. He will proceed
.
Leamard
,
&
Sons
^to Bridgeport, Conn., to establish an
North Brookfield 106-12
office and report back to Springfield
on the first of'April where he will re- H21*
sume his duties at the station as can.vasser for the western part of MassaGIRLS WANTED
chusetts.

'

We have placed on bur stationery counter 250 box« nt ^ ^
We have placed on our statio^ry countedS J^
ery 24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes sgood qua t
^
for 25c a box.
,
4uaut>, and a]1

— ; ==

C. *B. Ord,way, 'Cellist, Strand Theatre Orchestra

.TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

8:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 6:00

have them for men, Women and children; the ladies' come in cotton,

STATIONERY

SOLOIST:

Nfc XT

SPENCER

ffe

Black Cat Hosiery, for which we are sole agents,.has arrived,

Have you seen our special Infante' Vests at 25c?

WILL POSITIVELY SHOW

Modern Methods

0ur

me

Spring novelties in ladies' Pocket Books rangi™
ln
25c to $2.50 each.
Pri«s from
We have a special offer, 98c for
one of our newest spri„g
bers in Ladies' Purses.
num-

PARKI

DENTIST

HOSIERY

I POCKET BOOKS

"Building on the Old"

ould 'ike you to come in and see them.

ggle a^d silk.

T H K A T RE
S P E N c: E R

DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA

SUGDEN

Look at our spring numbers in corsets that, ha
,ve
i"« come iri;
A very hanlsome sport model for Jim
Models for slight, medium and stout fig,
gures varying ln
in' ■
from tl.50 to $5.00 pair.
'"*
prices

We have just reduced in price one of our best tl nr>
Brassiere Waists to 75c. Better examine them ZfZ"""^ in
m
elsewhere.
^^ Purchasing

Morning Worship 10:4$> A. M.

North Brookfield National Bank

William Bowler, Sampson street, received a" letter this week telling him of
the chance meeting of two of his sons
in Coblenz, Germany, where th,ey are
with the arroi' of occupation. Lieut.
John went over with the 26th division
when it left in 1917, and Lieut. William
E. Bowler left last year with the engineers of the 76th division.

, and '

BRASSIERE WAISTS

his services with I. Prouty & Co. by
ATTENTION, EVERYBODY
whom he had been employed in the
stitching room as machinist for some
Would you like to have your clothes
BANKING HOURS
years, is at work at the factory of
Daily 9:00 A, M. to 3:00 P. M.
If so,
the Allen-Traill-Webster Co., setting up look new and save money?
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
the new machinery in the stitching come to the Up-to-date Tailoring Co.,
Saturday Evening 7:00 ^o 8:00.
room.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. We
Rev. J. H. Hartman attended a convention of the Christian and Missionary do not charge war prices. Ladies' gar- >4"H"»'» ■l"t"l"il't"t"t''t'**»»»»»»***^'*»'l"»»»»»»»»*»»ft'»»»»»4,4,4,4,<,^|,
Alliance at Grace church, Milford, ments a specialty.
Mass., <m Tuesday and Wednesday. He
OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT
took part in the ordirtation of the new
pastor of Grace church, Rev. C. Court"BILL" SHTJLMAN
ney Chase, delivering the charge to the
118 Main .Street ■-■
Spencer
church.
Mrs. Hartman accompanied
him.
Corp. John H. Bigelow, Co. B. 331st
READ THIS
battalion, U. S. tank corps, arrived In
Would you like a garden this season?
New York March 18 on the transport
All seeds, fertilizers and labor furnished
."Europa -and was transferred to Camp
with vegetables ready for you to gather.
Mills; from there to Camp Meade, Md.,
If interested look this us,
to parade at Washington, D. C. This
C. F. POND,
is the only combating brigade that
Smithville
trained at Camp Colt to go home as a tfl9
unit.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES

MARCH 21st

ROBERT G. ARMSTRONG, Minister

Mrs. George Terry and Francis Terry
left this week for a visit with relatives
in New York.
Mrs. Harry K"insey of AUston hasj
been the guest this week of Mr. and |
Mrs. George A. Putney.

wmmusmmmm

Spencet

413 Main St., Worcester
See our eyesight specialist
Harry B. Mills Albert R. Barker
Registered Optometrists

sir

GET YOUR CAN OF

mo

BO-RAXO
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THIS SPECIAL OFFER
V

tor

MULE TEAM"

Don't miss this opportunity to
without cost. Any dealer listed
give FREE a full-sized 15c can
Powder to every purchaser of

WEEK ONLY

try this deligtful toilet luxury
below has been authorized to
of BO-RAXO Bath and Toilet
a i-lb. box of 20 Mule Team

Borax and a half-pound box of 20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips. You will be
delighted with BO-RAXO. It softens and whitens the skin. Cleanses the pores
and keeps the skin smooth and healthy.
Delicately scented and packed in
economical, sanitary, sifter-top cans.
Get your FREE can of BO-RAXO today.

Every Housewife Knows
About 20 Mule Team B.orax

20 Mule Team Borax Soap
Chips Save Time and Labor

For a generation it has kept American homes spic and

Best for every form of laundering, from, heavy blan-

span.

kets to sheerest lingerie.

For general house cleaning; to keep the gas

20 Mule Team Borax "Soap

Chips can't shrink, yellow or injure because they con-

range and ice-box sanitary, the bathtub white and

tain Borax.

clean; glass and silverware gleaming—for all of the

And it's the Borax that eliminates the

labor as well as the dirt.

many needs described in our "Magic Crystal" booklet,

Get a "Direction Card" of

your dealer when you purchase your Soap Chips.

the wise housewife keeps 20 Mule Team Borax handy.

explains the easiest ways to ftunder.

PICK OUT YOUR DEALER IN THE LIST BELOW
Purchase these famous housekeeping necessities, 20 Mule
Team Borax and 20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips, Today
AND GET FREE A 15c CAN OF BO-RAXO, BO-RAXO FOLDER
"MAGIC CRYSTAL" BOOKLET AND SPECIAL "DIRECTION CARD"'
SPENCER, MASS.

It

"It's the Borax

with the Soap that Does the Work.,,

Nothing else saves so much time and labor in the house.

the month of January and. not a word their home Saturd,
"" "«"«= ^atUTQay nisrht i ,- *
GOING WEST
was said about it. Two weeks ago. I
9.00
4.15
6.36
to *Upw he, to return
H.^
*
rn. He
had a talk with Mr. Strain and agreed her
threat,
with "an a
irtSpen*'
g32
4M
iM
*.
she
said."
to pay $25 for a permanent right of
The
me civil case of Ideal r
'^INGEAST
way. He called me later and said th>
Co.,BTkfie.d,plaiSCa^^
\ 645 8.00
12.00
632
papers were made out. They were
Moore Speneer, defendanta^
[f.SP<ncer
853
1234
5,41
715
made for one year and I told him that
ncer
for tnal at district court wl ^
|, S(*
was not the ^agreement. Rather than
n
have any trought I did offer to pay torney Harrison W.IWk ° >
is counsel for the nlaintif '
^
$15, but he refused to consider it.
the defendant is S^
'„»«», Mortgage, and Auctioneer
"I, did break the lock and send rigr
? A
Arthur Monroe, Spencer
»
across. I had consulted counsel and
50 pleasant Street, Spencer
had been informed that I had the
%H Slater Building! Worcester
Commonwealth of
right to cross since I .had paid the
Telephone ■4
money. No damage has resulted from Worcester, ss.
"ohate (
the rjgs crossing."
Myron A. Young, John G. Prouty,
To the heirs at law, next n
Henry P. Howland, .Gharles E. Gal?, ■tors and all other person, in."'<**
jj.7 Wall Street, Spencer.
Arthur F. Warren and Deputy Sheriff the estateof Edward R. Ho^H
y Iate
Spencer,
in
said
Cou„
Z
'
tv
;
y
George H. Ramer testified to Mr. Be- testate:
' leased,
FARM MACHINERY
mis' high standing in Spencer and deWHEREAS, a petition h ,
clared he was a man of truth and ve- sented to said Court to vwX? 1
GRAIN AND FEED
administration on the esV7fi VetH
racity.
! HAy AND STRAW
Attjk Kane declared that since Mr. ceased to Sada N. Honev 0f% ""H
said County of Worcester win?"?"1
Bemis had paid for the right to cross, ing a surety on her bond ' tlK)ut8
LIME AND CEMENT
he could not be stopped unless the
You are hereby cited t„ „
1 Probate Court Jbeheld °JV£™ ^
POULTRY
FOODS
money paid had been returned. He
said it was not the practice in Massa- in said Countv of &£*H
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
chusetts courts to settle criminal cases eighth day of April, A nfoTri °^
o clock in the forenoon, to 5howamJ
until civil matters in connection with if any you have, why the *Z'i
e sh
BEMIS
not be granted.
°i
DR A. A.
them are settled.
And the petitioner is hereby dirJ
E. the' high standard work of our
Judge Cottle said: "Since there was
: to give public notice thereof bv
iil we have built up a business «unno written agreement, the bargain was lishing
Iishine this mat,™
■
' ">
citation „once in
KJed for its services to its patrons.
each we.
a revokable license and Mr. Strom did for three successive weeks
■fdate work, bridges and crowns are
'" the Sn
■2S in our own laboratory thus
revoke it when he told Mr. Bemis he cer Leader, a
closest adaptation in restoring
Spencer
the
last
pubSTati^T
bf,
could not cross.
day at least before said Court
tares losses in the oral cavity,
"If Mr. Bemis thought the contract
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esau
fin the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
had not been fulfilled he could have Judge of said Court, this eighteenth
iter local anesthetics much of the
of
March,
in
fhe
year
of
our
Lord
recourse in a civil case to seek recovery.
i of Dentistry is of the past.
"A poor man does not sometimes feel thousand nine hundred and nineteen!
t A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms
HARRY H. ATW00D
that he can go to the expense of a civil St21c
Main Street,
Spencer
Register.!
case to recover damage he believes
Instant • -G.H.Gerrish, D.M.I).
done him, but the law does give him
Mortgagee's Sale

E H. CAPEN

TODAY! IT IS FREE!

S?,»«N

protection for his property."

entered

Embalmer

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches
LADY ASSISTANT
Phone 159-4

ROCHDALE, MASS.

W. S. HUTCHINSON

p.

MCDONNELL GO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
T

Keep
Walter F. Strom in South Spencer. into possession of the .mortgage throng! that held the gate and the lock was
Mr. Bemis claimed to have purchased assignment from Chas. E. Gale.
broken;
plenty of
L. D. Bemis Fined for Trespass and a right to go across the land, but the
Mr. Bemis was fined $5 by Judge
"While this was being done I asked
Then Retaliates by Getting MortSUNBEAM
owner maintained that the price cov- Henry E. Cottle, Brookfield.
Chief Norton if he could not arrest Mr.
gage on Propertj
ered for 1918 only.
The defendant appealed and $100 Bemis then, but he said he could not
MAZDA
surety was furnished by Arthur F. without a warrant.
An interesting case was heard in disAs an aftermath of the exercises in
Warren for Mr. Bemis' appearance in
"After the lock had been broken and
Lamps
trict court Saturday when L. D. Bemis court, there may be found in this issue
superior court, Worcester, April 7.
the gate opened, Mr. Bemis ordered his
was fined for trespass because his wood a foreclosure sale advertised of the
on
Hand
Mr. Bemis was represented by Atty men and i rigs through.
teams were sent .across the mowing of Strom property, Mr. Bemis having comr
Jere R. Kane, Spencer, who waived
"The morning following this the lock
It's a very' great convenireading of the complaint and entered Was broken again, and the same rigs
ence to have MAZDA lamps
a plea of not guilty for his client.
went through.
The land on which it was alleged Mr
"Driving the rigs over the land while
oifhand when you need them.
Bemis had trespassed, was a twenty it was soft has caused deep ruts and
May we help you
acre mowing owned by Mr. Strom.
as a result it will be difficult to cut
It was claimed the defendant had the grass with a mowing machine,"
plan yout lighting?.
smashed a lock that secured a gate a
Mr. Strom^'admitted under cross exa driveway entrance to the land, an<' amination that he had consulted. Atty.
V^
had sent his rig-'across the drive after Kane about the case and that the latAMBROSE L. TOWER
the owner had forbidden him to dc ter did not feel justified in issuing a
Tel. 154-4 16 High St., Spencer
so.
warrant because the complainant con-,
Mr. Strom said:
"Some time last templates bringing a civil suit against
June, I called Mr. Bemis on the tele- Mr. Bemis.
'
phone and made an agreement with him
Arthur Dotey, father-in-kw of Mr.: ^rniUIHUirH li If 1 Ul fill i Ff Ul fliJIf I li II If IN Hi Fl FHHif 1 lir^lflf I til Itlllll II Hi II1IHI If ItltmttlU f HI II [If If 1 HI ftli if ill IIIIIIII
inpililfHI
whereby he could cross my mowing to Strom, testified that- the agreement be-11
haul wood from one of, his lots. The 'tween the complainant and defendant: p
You Need an Electric Suction Cleaner in Your Home
agreement was that he had the right was that the later had a right of way I ■
of way there and was to pay me $15. that expired Dec. 1, 1918. "The $15 |
[g
But the right to cross was only for paid for this,'1 he said.
WHY? — It saves time and hard work.' It keeps down dust. It saves
Mrs. Strom also testified that in the I g
the year 1918.
• taking up carpets. It is economical to operate, costing only «°j
"He paid me the amount due. al- conversation her husband had over the ■ 1
cents an hour.
though not for some time after I had telephone with Mr. Bemis she bearfl I
ndt for • so_me time. after I had her husband say the right of way was j I ALL RIGHT—What should you buy?
/
the first talk with him over the tele- for 1918 and the price was $15.i
■ ''
'm
THE
APEX
—Because
it
is
sold
and
backed
by
a
reputable
firm
rigl'j
Mr.
Bemis
said:
"F
had
bought
wood
j
§
phone, I received a check. He came
in your locality that is seeking to build up its business by fair dealdown March 6, to the gateway, which on lots of Ralph Stone and Charles j g
ing and quality goods. The demonstration will reveal all the fine j
I had locked and wanted me to let Gale in South Spencer and had drawn jj
points of the machine itself.
him through. He had Chief of Police 200 cords of wood from the lots across g
John M. Norton.*Wth him. The lat- this mowing before the farm was bought B
THE PRICE? —As low as consistent with, the splendid features an
ter' tried to have us fix things up.
by Mr. Strom last year. There had! j
wear-re|jsting qualities of the APEX, $46.00. Or at a »'
"I« forbade Mr. Bemis going across. been a cart road there as long as I:|
advance you may secure tlje APEX on .our easy payment plan °
I had tried to fix up the matter of can remember.
,
t
i «=
$5.00 on delivery and a small amount each'mont^.
, !
crossing with, the defendant, but he,
"I did not draw any wood last sum- if
wished to secure a permanent right to rher. During a talk I had with Mr., jj
Just Call up our nearest branch and set a time for |he demonstrati0"
cross for $25, and this I refused to con- Dotey I told him to have Mr. Strom l§
sider.
.
cS& me in regard to crossing the land. i B
"After I had forbidden him to. gp He did call and we made a trade.: j§
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager
Main St., West Brookfield, Tel. 209-12
Main si, Palmer, Tel. W1'11
across, he got a crowbar and ax, and a I sent him a check for $15 the day: i
Mr. Sibley, who works for him, held after the trade was ffiade.
twr Mam Street
Kingsley Block
Spencer
«
Main St., Ware, Tel. 228-2 , -'
'
the bar between the fence and chain
"I crossed the mowing throughout
^iiiiiiiillllliiiillll lllillllllllllliilililHIWllUIIIIIllllillllHI
it************************ >++**+*++***+<<#****+*****++4
DISTRICT COURT

:

For Cooking and
Heating Water

1 hese Winter' Months

«

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Office, 10 Cherry Street.
Residence, 63 Maple St.
Telephone Connection. -

Formal

Sp ring Opening
New Millinery

NO. 2288

Report ol lie Mill ol lie Speicer National
in

the

State

of

206.000 00

10,000 00

5,300 32
4,500 00
5,021 87
18.814 53
29,332 36
*.

COAL
WOOD
ICE
18 Elm Si

Yard$:
E iff1' Chestnut .and Pleasant Su
,.™«fs left at C P. Leavitt's, Sugder:
j. Hock, wni receive prompt attentioi

R

AMER & KING
G

reen Block, Mechanic St. •
Spencer. ,,

Re

al Estate and Insurance
°F EVERY DESCRIPTION

MARY ALLEN
AGENT
Ufe and Accident Insurance
i*

65 70
5,000 00
16,207 72

$665,473 23

n. BRMIS

m

37,300 00
147,262 50

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undvided profits (less current expenses,
interest anl taxes paid)
Interest and discount collected or credited in advance of maturity and not
earned (approximate)
Circulating notes outstanding
Net amount due to banks and bankers
and trust companies (other than
included in 31 ano\32)
Certified checks
V-'
Individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit due in less than
30 days (other than for money borrowed)
Dividends unpaid,
Other time leposits ^
s
U.S. Deposits
U»S. bonds borrowed, including Liberty
Loan
Bills payable, with Federal Reserve
Bank
Total
Liabilities for rediscounts
Total contingent liabilities

»

$100,000 00
50,000 00

t

'18,549 88
2,003 00
100,000 00
31,493 94
93 73
209,904 S3
4,916
40
5,471
i1.000
y

,

85
00
00
00

27,000 00115,000 00
$665,473 23
9.211 36
9,211 36

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss.
I Sidney H Swift, Cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement istrue to the tft*t |fD^E^n°w^F^ndCa^eerf;

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this thirteenth day of March, 1919.
this tnirttentn y y wmTC0MB
Office: Bamt Block
Notary Public.
ST.
SPENCER

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch and corns and
bunions ache and pain, do as the soldiers-do; Shake some Allen's Foot-Ease
in each shoe each morning. It gives
quick relief to tired, aching, swollen
feet, prevents blisters and chafing of the
shoe, and makes walking easy. Allen's
Foot-Ease is the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Sold .everywhere
4tl9
EAST BROOKFIELD
Miss Bessie Cole visited Worcester
friends on Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Fleurent has' ben entertaining Miss Eva Houle of Ware.
Mr. and Mrs: Charles W. O'Neai have
been the guests of Springfield friends

27,300 00

cent, unpledged
Liberty Loan Bonds, 34, 4, and 4i per
cent., pledged to secure State or
other bills payable

-

JJ>nitecl Electric Service, Jnc

BOOK

Massachusetts, at the close of business on
March 4, 1919
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts (including redis199,599 82
counts)
Deduct:
199,599 82
Total loans
9,211 36
Notes and bills rediscounted
$190,388 46
279 77
Overdrafts, unsecured
U. S. bonds deposited <o secure circula$100,000
00
tion (par value)
U. S bonds pledged to secure U. S. de1,000 00
posits (par value)
U. S. bonds and certificates of indebted105\000 00
ness pledged as cotyateral
Spencer,

News room

* -

of a Century Ago

The Spring of 1919

I

flIMG SPENCER CHURCHES

Brookfields and Leicester Third

The Knights of Labor are promised
help from national headquarters and
' feel more confident, but secessions from
I the ranks are gradual, until it is
i claimed that 500 are at work at I.
announces an authentic presentation
r Prouty & Co.'s shop in Spencer and
of the new vogue (or
I the Batcheller shop at North Brookfield in about the same condition. The
Spencer firm which has had much trouble with the lasters puts in nine McI Kay-Copeland lasting machines. At a
in a
'public meeting in,the town hall every
seat is taken. Louis Lavalle presided.
Mr. Daly, general secretary of the
N. E. Lasters' union, William H. Marden, treasurer of the same, Mr. Perkins of Lynn, Thos. R. Abbott and
John Howard of North Brookfield,
George McNeil of Boston wjre speak— of —
ers.
Joseph Mathews opens a paint shop
over the O'Connor; shop, Elm street,
i Spencer.
Occasional attractions take place beALSO INTRODUCING A NOTABLE
\ tween the strikers and those who have
' taken their places in the shops, with
ASSEMBLAGE OF
■ subsequent hearings before Judge Hill,
who deals out drastic penalties. ,
NEW GOWNS
DRESSES
CAPES
Ashbury Nichols sells his house on
DOLMANS
WRAPS
SUITS
High street to Supt. Edward Evans of
the Spencer Gas Co. and moves to
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
Fitchburg.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Starr and daughSUMMER FURS
ter are at Winter Park, Fla.
ETC.
Elias Truell sells his farm in the south
part of Spencer.
Also CHILDREN'S WEAR
Fred A. Bemis, manager of Judge
Hill's ranch at Littleton, Colo., is in
Together with newly arrived styles in
Spencer visiting relatives.
Lovely Silks, Dress Goods, Wash Goods,
■ M. C. King takes a position as travLaces, Gloves, Shoes, Neckwear,
eling salesman for a publishing conHosiery Etc.
*
cern.
William C. Green moves his launALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
dry back to the farm in Smithville
The Entire Collection presented is befitting
once more.
both the New Season and this Famous
William Watson narrbwly escapes seHouse of Fashions
rious injury at the Prouty factory when
his apron catches in a shaft and winds
him up. One of the workmen held him
liiiniiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiu
safely until the engine could be
stopped.
Spencer grange is visited by the depCare of Steel.
Treadmill for Chickens.
uty, A. C. Stoddard of No. Brookfield,
Steel
knives
and
other
steel
articles
To make chickens take exercise necand an entertainment is given in which
essary for growth, an inventor has pat- which are not in general use may be
ented a feed box In front of which is a kept from rusting if they are dipped these members take part: Miss Anna
revolving platform over which they In a strong solution of sodu, one part J. Bemis, Wallace L. Bemis, Ida A.
must scramble to get anything to eat. water to four of soda, then w'ped dry Wilson, Mrs. Hill of No. Brookfield, M.
with flannel and kept In a dry place. . W. Alexander, Alfred Emerson, Edna
« » »
C. Bemis, Mrs" J. M. Fleming, Mrs. C.
Doan's Regulets are recommended by
A household remedy in America for
A. Bemis.
4
25 years—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. many who say they operate easily,
W. A. Cormier takes up his resiFor cuts, sprains, burns, scadls, bruises. without bad after effects. 30c at all
dence in Springfield.
drug stores.
30c and 60c. At all drug stores.
The eleven weeks old child of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Collier is found dead
in bed at the home in No. Brookfield.

Securities other than U. S. bonds (not
including stocks) owned unpledged
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
Bank stock
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
Coal
cent of subscription)
Furniture and fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
Wood
Bank
Cash in vault and net amounts due
Ice
from national banks
Kindling Checks on banks located outside of city
• or town Reporting bank and other
01M and Yards: Elm Street RaU
cash items
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
road Crossing.
and due from U. S. Treasurer
»Ordc;n mav be left at BrowninK
Liberty Bond account

-

Important Happenings of Spencer, the;

The'
'
Denholm & McKay
Company

By virtue of a power of sale cont
in a certain mortgage deed riven i
HARRIS HOWLANL
Tony Julinsk, North Brookfield, was Alton S. LeBaron to Nathan M Soufl
arraigned before Judge Cottle Monday wick, dated September 6, 1910 record?
INSURANCE
forenoon, charged with assault and bat- with Worcester District Registry
He best of all the different kind*
Deeds, Book 1940, Page 475, for brea
tery on complaint of his wife, Anna
of the condition of said mortgage a
LIFE; FIRE AND LIABILITY
Julinski. The alleged assault occurred for the purpose of foreclosure of
Saturday night.
same, there will be sold bv public i]
experience as Justic
The defendant pleaded not guilty, but tion on Saturday, April 5, 1919, atl 145 YEARS :—0f tne Peace, Settlin,
after hearing the testimony of Mrs. o'clock* in the afternoon, at the store f ■Mates and Probate Business.
Crimmin Brothers, No. 130 Main Stref
Julinski the court declared him guilty Spencer. .Massachusetts, all and singiS
Mb, Deeds and Mortgages Writtei
and imposed a sentence of two months the ■ premises conveyed by sf
Ifhone 155-2 31 Pleasant St., Spence
mortgage
deed
and
therein
describl
in the house of correction, Worcester.
as follows:
Tony entered an appeal, but as he
A certain tract of land with buildiii
could not furnish $100 bail for his ap- thereon situated in the village of Hil
NATHAN E. CRAIG
pearance before the grand jury, Wor- ville in Spencer, in said county, on t
south
side
of
a
town
road
leading
fro]
cester, April 7, he was committed to
Hillsville to North Brookfield, and]
jail. He was taken to Worcester in
[CIVIL ENGINEER
bounded on the North by said to!
the custody of Chief of Police Stephen road; on the east by land formerly]
AND CONVEYANCER
A. T. Green; on the south by iaf
Quill.
Tony was before the court on a sim formerly of Ford & Fleming: and)
the west by land formerly of F. Gasj
I IttCIALTIES—Writing
Will*, Setilar charge, Dec. 26, and given a three vant. Being the same premises tl
months' sentence. At that time his day conveyed by grantee to grant!
tling Estates, Probate Business.
wife furnished $200 cash bail and pre- the purpose hereof being to secure
OFFICE
*
vented his being committed after he payment of a portion of the pure!
money.
|45
Lincoln
St.
Spencer
had appealed the sentence. That case
Said premises will be sold subject!
is to come up for trial at the May sit- taxes for 191S and 1919. $100 will f
ting of the court. Mrs. Julnski in the required to be paid in cash by the pi
J. HENRI MORIN
morning refused to bail her husband chaser at time and place of sale.
NATHAN M. SOUTHWICK,
out on the new charge.
at
Mortgagee!
She claimed he drove her away from D. V. CRIMMIN, Auctioneer. 3tJ"

BOSTON BRANCH GROCERY, 116 Main St.
J. LaCROIX, Cor. Chestnut & Mechanic
D. CARTIER & SON, Chestnut Street
A. RILEN, 102 Main St.
C. P. LEAVITT, Main St.

J"

THIRTYTWO YEARS AGO

TABLE »

-ISSTMTBEMTS

BATH and TOILET POWDER

"20

TIME

Correct-^ ttest
M. A. YOUNG,
ARTHUR F. WARREN,
NKTHAN E. CRAIG,
.
,
Directors

Mrs. Charles H. Newman has gone
to Syracuse, N. Y., for a few weeks
visit.
Henry Ives of Springfield is at- his
farm in the Podunk district for a few
days.
Mrs. George Haynes and son Harold
1
spent Tuesday with relatives in Worcester.
Mrs. Belle H. Hay ward spent the
week-end with Mrs. Herbert Burroughs
at Warren.
Charles N. Baldwin of Palmer was at
the home of Mrs. Maud Baldwin a part
of the week.
Mr., and Mrs. Henry Fleurent'and
family have been passing a few days
with relatives in Ware.

Congregational Church
Robert G. Armstrong Minister
Sunday Services
10:45 a. m.—Morning worship: sermon, "Building Upon the Old."
12:00 noon—Bible school.
3:15 p. m.—Junior Christian Endeavor.
6:00 p. m. Y. P. S, C. E.: subject,
"The A1H of Building Character;" -1
Cor. 3:10-17; Leader, Myron Smith.
7:00 p. m.—Evening service; musical;
soloist, C. B. Ordway, 'cellist wifh the
Strand theater, orchestra.
Monday, 6:30 p. m.—Council meeting.
.
Thursday, 7:15 p. m— Lenten class.
Thursday, 7:45 p. m.—Midweek meeting; subject, "God and the Nation."
On Tuesday evening the Men's league
will have a Supper for members. At
seven forty-five Dr. Tomlinson will give
a splendid lecture on "The Man and His
Government." All are invited to the
lecture.
' ,
M. E. Church Notes

-^

Many

Suffering People Have
Called As Witnesses

Been

Week after week has been published
the testimony of Brookfield people—
kidney sufferers—backache victirri^—
people who have endured many forms
of kidney, bladder or urinary disorders.
These witnesses have used Doan's Kidney Pills. AH have* given their enthu
siastic approval. It's the same everywhere.
50,000 American men and
women are publicly recommending
Doan's—always in the home papers.
Isn't it a wonderful, convincing mass of
proof? If you are a sufferer your virdict must be 'Try Doan's first."
Here's one more Brookfield case:
P. H. Boynton, chief engineer. South
Maple street, says: "I think bending
over so much is what weakened my kidneys and caused backache two years
ago., • My back ached and pained so
when I was working, I had to sit down
to get relief. The action of my kidneys
was very irregular and sometimes too
frequent. Everything turned black before my eyes. I read about Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a supply from
Eaton's drug store Six boxes of this
medicine soon cured me and I haven't
noticed any return symptoms"
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pils—the same that Mr.
Boynton had.
Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Preaching at the Methodist church
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by
the pastor upon the subject. "The King
of the Spisitual Kingdom."
The devotional service of the Epworth League will be held at six
o'clock; subject, "The Epworth League
on a War Footing;" leader, Mrs. W.
Matheson.
There will be a praise service and
preaching at seven in the evening upon*'] WOOLEJNS
the subject, "Peter's Downfall and Resand
toration."
.
Meeting of the Junior League Thurs- CASSIMERES
day afternoon at quarter past four.
are going to be very much
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock.
higher—and they are prettv
Sunday school ever}- Sunday at the |
high now, but I am able just
noon hour.
at the present time, if you will
Church of Our Father—Dniversalist
order soon, to give you some
A special - parish meting was held
Thursday evening. March 13, at which
time arrangements were made to hold
services in this church Sunday. April
6, and also Easter Sunday. The dates
for the May services^to be given later.
The ladies' social circle are to hold a
food sale in Mr. White's store Friday
afternoon, March 28, at four o'clock.
National exchange Sunday will be
observed March 23rd in churches of this
denomination, when ministers will exchange, and occupy another pulpit from
their own.
During the drive of Universalists special subjects and sermons will be given
each Sunday.

exceptional trades in suits and
trousers, made to your measure

J.

M.

MADDEN

Custom Tailor
Main St

Katir Hlock

Spencei

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed given
by Walter F. Strom to Charles E. Gale,
dated April 29, 1918, and recorded with
Worcester District Deeds, book 2152,
page 314, and duly assigned to Lewis D.
Bemis, for a breach of the conditions
: thereof, and for the purpose of foreclosCommonwealth of Massachusetts
ing the same, will be sold at public
i auction on the premises, on Saturday,
i
April
12jh, 1919. at ten o'clock in the
Probate Court
Worcester, ss.
forenoon, all and singular, the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed, and
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- i described therein, as follows:
itors and all other persons interested in , The land in said Spencer, with buildthe estate of Marv E.'Corbin, late of ings. thereon situated on the west side
Spencer, in said Countv, deceased, in-1 of the road leading from South Spencer
testate'
' t0 Sturbndge, and is bounded on the
WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- east by said road land of Thos. Duffy,
sented to said Court to grant a letter of and heirs of Jas. Begley—on the south
administration on the estate of said: by other land of the grantee, on the
deceased to Fannie I. Corbin, of Spen-; west by the Sprague Hill pasture owned
cer, in said Countv of Worcester, with-' by -said grantee and on the north by
out giving a surety on her bond:
the Boston & Albany R. Co.. and land of
You are hereby'cited to appear at a said Duffy and Begley, being the same
Probate Court to be held at Worcester. \ premises that were this day conveyed to
Worcester, on
on the I me by said grantee, this cor
in said Countv of Worcester,
first day of April, A- D. 1919, at nine being to secure a part of the purchase
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, money, and is subject to the excepif any you have, why the same should tions, reservations and condrtTons as are
contained in the deed to me."
not be granted.
Said premises will be sold subject to
And the petitioner is hereby directed
all
give public notice thereof, by pub-: - unpaid taxes thereon, and taxes to
lishing this citation once in each week,! be assessed tor the year 1920, and .also
mortgage to the Spencer Savings
for three successive weeks, in the Spen.
cer Leader, a newspaper published in Bank for $1,200.
$500 cash will be required to be paid
Spencer, the last publication to be one
•bv the purchaser at the time and place
dav at least before said Court.
Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, of sale, when the terms for the payment
[udge of said Court, this eleventh day of the remainder will be given.
LEWIS D. BEMIS,
of March, in the year of our Lord one
Assignee of the Mortgage.
thousand pine hundred and nineteen.
Spencer, March 18th. 1919.
HARRY H. ATWOOD. Register.
3t21c
3t20c

PARK THEATRE
Spencer

Mechanic Street

The influenza seems to have broken
out in town again. Among the newer
The Home of
patients are Mrs. Harry E. Howe and
little Barbara Howe.
—
Friday—"Mickey" with Mabel Nor
Mrs. Eva Buxten, after spending a
mand.
time at her home in Springfield, has reSaturday Alice Joyce in a Vitagraph
turned to Mrs. Visa Varney's.
Blueribbon
feature
"Everybody's
Mrs. Maud Baldwin and Miss Edith
Girl."
Rice have been spending a few days'
"The Brass Key." an episode in "The
in Worcester. Mrs. Baldwin expects to
Lightning Raider." featuring Pearl
move to Worcester in a short time.
White and Warner Oland.
A large crowd from this town attendPark Theatre Orchestra. Edw. Proutv
ed the minstrel show St. Patrick's night
leader,
at Brookfield. The show was given by
NEXT WEEK
members of the St. Mary's parish and
Monday—"Our
Little Wife " a Goldwyn
a number, of young people from this
production featuring Madge Kennedy.
town took part.
Saucy Ferguson," a Mack Sennett
m * *■
comedy.1
For dyspepsia, our national ailment,
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- Tuesday -Elsie Ferguson in a Paramended for strengthening^, digestion,
mount production "Barbary Sheep"
purifying the blood.
At all drug
Allied War Review.
stores. $1.25 a bottle.
Wednesday—"Secret Strings." a Metro
Wonderplay featuring Olive Tell
PARKERS
"The Hanging Peril," an episode in
HAIR BALSAM
A lollaC |»*i>«r»flcm of merit,
"The Iron Test." featuring Antonio
Heljje to er*di(>»t,' dwidrlitf.
i
For Rwtoring Color »l>d
Moreno.
laaBtytoGnyuiit F«d*d Hn,
l*c Had $100 .t dnrei.t..

SUMMING UP THH
. EVIDENCE

Mas^

good Pictures
Thursday—"Carmen of the Klondyke,"
a seven reel Paragon Production.
"Ford Educational Weekly."
Friday

May Marsh in a Goldwyn feat-

ure, "Fields of Honor."
Coming-

,

"For Husbands Only."

■ 'The She De%il,"
"Life's Greatest Problem."
"Borrowed Clothes."
Fatty Arbuckle in "Out West"
"Heart of Humanity."
"I Want to Forget," Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw.
"Thais." with Mary Garden.
"Wanted for Murder."
"The Light."
"Stolen Orders."
"Romance of the Air."

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

Rem

^n» °* Capt. Albert Hersey In
tarred in Old Cemetery

The remains of Capt. Albert Hersey,
who died m Auburndale on the 11th
were brought to Spenser for interment
in the Hersey lot in Old cemetery. He
was seventy-seven years of age and a
veteran of the 51st Mass. infantry.
He was one of thewvell-known firm of
Cobb-Hersey & Co., until his retirement
from active business a few years ago.
He was born in Spencer, son of Thorn
as Hexsey, and lived prior to, the Civil
war in the house next. west of the
George Bemis place. East Main street !

THE V HIVES SAL CABS
Ford cars have become such a world
utility that it would almost seem as if
every family ought to. have, its Ford
car. Runabout, Touring Car/Coupe,
Sedan, (the two latter have enclosed
bodies), and the Truck Chassis,'have
really become a part and parcel of
human life. You want one because
its service will be profitable to you.
We solicit yotir.'order at once because,
while production is limited, it will be
first come, first supplied.

W. E. BACON
Cherry Street

'""JU&,

Spen cer, Mass.

,

'13

^Records
M Jolson's Spanish
Hit from"Sinbad"

BROOKFIELD

Please take Notice.

DEPOSITS

Miss Marion Meagher of Hartford was
the guest the first of the week of her
sister, Miss Grace Meagher,

That are received on or before April 3rd
^»1 draw inters
from April 1st, iprp, and are

The dancing class of Miss Martje Van
Dusen, Palmer, will resume lessons in
Banquet "hall Saturday afternoon.

TAX FREE

^ Henry P, McCarthy, Worcester, visit
ed theffrst of the week at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Bridget McCarthy
Central street.

LIBERTY BOND COUPONS

-

\P\jt
*Bie Rose of No Man's Land"
-. . Among all the beautifdl ballads 'that
immortalize in song the heroism and
sacrifice of the great war, none has a
truer heart appeal than this song which
glorifies the Red Cross Nurse — the
"Rose of No Man's Land." Hugh Donovan sings it with rare feeling. On the
back is "Over Yonder Where the Lilies
Grow."

A 2670—8Sc

jpeautiful Ohio~a Dreamy
Moonlight Waltz
A moonlight night on the
broad, rippling Ohio — a river,
steamer gliding along between
wooded banks—the soft strains
of dreamy southern music—all
these are suggested in "Beautiful
Ohio," a new waltz of wonderful fascination. On the back,
"My Belgian Rose."

j member of Worcester lodge, I. O. O. F. j Jacksonville, Fla. The Burgess family
| and of the ShafTner society. Bearers j had three representatives with Uncle
| were Peter D. Smith, Leslie Smith and I Sam's forces. The only son, J. Wayne
| William Graysori and Frank Lome, |- Burgess, has been in France nineteen
| Worcester. Undertaker Fred C. Clapp | months with the 14th railwav engineers
\ was in charge.
| He is expected home in' April.
[

AT THE

The Boston Branch

A 6081-11.25

TEL, CON, 146-147

Cmimmitm Rtcardt an Sal, ih* 10th and
20th * E*.ry M^lk

116 MAIN STREET

BEST BUTTER

COLUMBIA OftAPHOPHONI COMPANY
X™ Y.k

67c Lb.
M. L.AMOUREUX & CO.

CUT FROM TUB

Complete House Furnishers, Including Glenwood Stoves and Heaters

PILLSBURY'S
HEALTH BRAN

xMechanic Street

Spencer

Regular Price 15c

Our Price 13c

If the average rate of Interest for the n^t
PESt slxt
years.
■
. Hour

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
May be opened by depositing Two Dollars, which m i
sent by check, postoffice order or express money order"

IftelififilfiiK

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1854
BANK HOURS— 9:00 A. M. to 300 P M

[. to-12:0O M. Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:30

WlimmmmfflmmmiMWMmmwmm

Spring is here and with it comes housecleaning. I We Liquid Veneer and
Chinamel Cleaner"to help you. If the
walls are cracked get Prepared Plaster.
If the woodwork is dull, get SherwinWilliams Paint/ It will do a good job.
Buy an Oil Heater to keep the house
warm these raw Spring days.
Our Seeds are comng in every day. Buy
early and be sure you get what you
want.
. .
«.

Tel. 191-2
9-11 Mechanic Street

>.>..«.t..«.e„<iti | ,,,.,

SEA
SALMON

lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
^AIN& ELM ST.

ESTABLISHED 1847

WORCESTER,

MASS.

Daily Thought.
„ f
I will be as harsh as truth and as
what Is defeat? Nothing
but edn
l lu
uncomnromis Hg as tu^tipp Wlllinm ...
..
.
" » uuc e0ULlovd UarrWon
William cation; the first step to something
'
damson.
better.—Wendell Phillips.

Regular Price 20c

BRICK
CREAM CHEESE
Our Price 38c
ARMOUR'S
NUT-OLA
Regular Price 38c

Our Price 35c

•

Underwood's Flaked Fish, 16.
Gorton's Fish Cakes
Oysters, 8 oz. 23c; 12 oz. 33c

E. E. BRYANT
telephone 121-2

miiiiniiit.

Spencer

Mas,

*"*~*~»-*» ♦ ««■«»»»»«♦■»»>♦♦«-,

t

Good Beds and Bedding
Wouldn't, one of the boys "over there'' like
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
sleep-producing, comfy, soft, • lively,, hair
mattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
what a good bed is and a fine night's* sleep
, is until,they've used one. Do you own one ?
If not, why not? It can't be because, of the
price, because that's reasonable.

Regular Price 35c

f
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i
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Furniture and Undertaking
Spencer

', *
««»»«»

♦«»>»<

Brookfield

SPENCER; MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 28, "1919

■

RULES

DISCUSSED

COMMITTEES NAMED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

of the entife American Army, paved i
SPENCER LOCALS
the way for the subsequent advance on '
Selectmen of Brookfields and Spencer
i. id capture of Sedan, and in many
Pierre Kasky has purchased a new
Chairman Lazell Nominates More (or
Have Conference
ways contributed directly to the. suc- Reo delivery truck.
Fourth of July Welcome Home
cess of the Allied cause.
Rev. J. M. Marceau has exchanged his
The first meeting of the selectmen of
BRYANT WASHBURN HAS FINE Buick car for a new Chevrolet.
Chairman C. A, Lazell of the-board
the Brookfields and Spencer, since the
ROLE IN DE MILLE PICTURE
Miss Evelyn Morin has returned from
adoption of the so-called "jitney act," of selectmen has announced the following additional committees for the big
a two months' visit in Montreal.
was Tuesday evening in the selectmen's
Well
Known
Screen
Players
Will
Be
time on July 4th, when Spencer expects
rooms, all of the towns being representPleasant street hill is being given a
Seen in "Till I Come Back to You
to give a formal welcome home to the
ed and taking part in the discussion.
coat of gravel by Supt. Capen.
boys returned from the service:
A draft of tentative rules was subBryant Wash burn, who makes his
Eugene Sauvageau has purchased the
Executive committee: Henry L. Whitmitted, governing the matter of schedfirst appeardnce since his engagement j Cournoyer place on Salem street.
comb, Edmund C. Squire and DeWitt
ules, fares, liability insurance, terminii,
with Famous Players-Lasky CorporaFire Warden Potter and a few men
Tower; parade, Charles E. Allen, John
tion in C. B. f)e Mi He's new Artcraft
but ho definite action was taken.
were called out Wednesday to subdue
Prouty and'Henry L. Whitcomb; muspecial "Till I Come Back to You," as
A sub committee composed of the
a grass fire near the Taft place.
sic, Frank D. Hobbs, P. J. Donnelly and
5DBLE PROMOTION
CITATIONS FOR BRAVERY leading man, has had a long and suclegal counsel of some of the towns, inOvila Bernard, Pleasant street, has
Louis N. Laurent; sports, Elton F Proucessful career in the silent drama, imcluding. Judge Kane of Spencer, Timpurchased the Warren Wilson place
ty,
Fred
B.
Traill,
Charles
M.Durell
and
mortalizing
the
character
of
"Skinner"
othy Howard of North Brookfield, ArFred B. Traill, Charles M. Durell and
and otherwise proving himself a pleas- near Pleasant street school of Liicien
thur F. Butterworth of Brookfield and
I be But Eight Grades Be- Chairman C. D. Richardson of the West Richard J. Barry; speaking and pub- For Col. Edw. Raymond Stone of ing, handsome, agreeable and talented Fogg.
The annual meeting of the Pine Grove
licity, William J. Heffernan, Judge Jere j
actor.
Brookfield selectmen was appointed to
fore High School
Spencer
R. Kane and N. C. Bryant; decorations,
Mr. Washburn lias a lovely home at cemetery corporation for the election
investigate some of the matters disW. Harry Vernon, Stephen Dufault and |
! Hollywood, and finds his greatest pleas- of officers, etc., is to be held Saturday
cussed and report at an adjourned
Aldai.J. Trahan.
j ure at home with his wife and baby, next at nine a. m: in the selectmen's
meeting on Wednesday evening, April 2,
room, town hall building.
The general committee is now com- j
fchool committee has finally de- at Spencer.
Gol» Edward Raymond' Stone, 23rd '. Bryant IV. He is an ideal type for the
„ abolishing the ninth grade,
The chamber of commerce are plan
Until these rules al* formulated MySrodn°A ^out \ Tt£^i\VU. S^-try, has brought much honor !-otion picture screen, and his personi has been under consideraion nothing will be done in regard to the
ning on a membership campaign shortin himself
and his
native town
himself and
his native
toWn dur- I
mmedi
Heffernat Charfes
Proutv Pierre
pL/e i.««*«
***]***.
" ""*on.
*"*
* "^
^ '
uharles N
N. Prouty,
ate impression,
moress
holds
the
anH
jjf years, and which will bring protest agajpst the jitney from Worces- nenernan,
ate
holds
the snectatnr
spectator
and- ly. They hope to get a membership of
Kasky, N. C. Bryant, David Bigwood, I lnS hls servlce ln FraneeI schools within eight grades ter running into Spencer.
gains
sympathy
and
admiration
as
the at least 700 at the low rate at which
He waR a captain when the war broke
i John J. Theobald, Alfred C. Beaulac
the fee is now held.
ance with modern education
picture progresses.
C)ut and was
lven rapld
romotlon
i AldaiJ. Trahan, Stephen Dufault, Judge
S
P
;
Strong Quartet to be Heard
His present role in "Till I Come Back
The proceeds from the Mission
: etting his ea les
last
I Jere R. Kane, Charles E. Dunton, Elton S
" g "
November and
[plan has been in mind for a
to You," which will be shown at the Pageant tonight at Odd Fellows hall
iv,m comm nd of t
Lovers
of
music
in
Spencer
will
have
|
FProuty,
C.
R.
Hodgdon^
Dwight
B.
I
8
«
,s the best thing to do,
Park theatre next Tuesday, that of a will be applied to the fund for the supr to make the shift, without up- the opportunity to hear favorite num- • Howland, Charles E. Allen" W
As will be seen from the copies of the >'ounS American officer in Belgium, in. port of the French orphan adopted by
Jbadly the progress of the pupils bers when tl)e String Quartet of the : Vernon, Edmund C. Squire, Henry L
volved in a strange enterprise and find- j the mission club, and any balance "will
war orders from his su erior omcers
P
fie grades to the high school has Strand Theatre Orchestra plays at the I Whitcomb, Charles M. Durell, Fred B. | rinted below
ing love and almost facing a firing be applied to mission work.
evening
service
of
the
Congregational
|
Traill,
Charles
B.
Torrey,
James
\
P
"*
has-been
recommended
D easy to work out.
squad because his heart dictates his
The special 'committee appointed to
for:
in J. Howard has pressed the church, Sunday. This quartet is well j Holmes, Richard J. Barry, Austin G ;
actions in a desperate crisis, is one to investigate the matter of motor fire
.
The
Belgian
Decoration
known
in
the
musical
circles
of
Worces-:
Putnam,
Frank
Collette
Jr.,
Walter
V.
n since he ckme to Spencer
which he does full justice.
driven apparatus is to make a trip to
The Distinguished Service Cross
now decided to make the ter tjut has not been heard in Spencer*' Prouty, DeWitt Tower, E. J. Starr,
There are few equals of Bryant Worcester, Saturday, where Chief Avery
The Crpix de Guerre, twice with
j with the opening of the next There is much interest shown in the Frank D. Hobbs, P. J. Donnelly, Louis
Washburn on the screen today and he will demonstrate a triple pump La' .palms
appearance of this quartet Sunday i N. Laurent and Arthur L. Allaire.
|vear in September.
numbers among hisi admirers virtually France combination to them.
Officer
in
the
Legion
of
Honor
laing away with the ninth grade night.
the entire film going fraternity.
Grand Army day will be observed by
Musicians recognize that there is no I »Drumrner Boy» to Be Given ^ Spencer
|le necessary to offer double proThe fact that he has been awarded I A splendid cast appears with Mr.
the
Woman's Relief Corpis next Thursmore
beautiful
music
than
that
ar-1
l to a small percentage of the
the Croix de Guerre twice with' palms j Washburn. The players include G. Butday at G. A. R. hall. Following the
litil the present eighth grade, al- ranged for the string quartet. The proand
recommended
for
an
officer
of
the
ler
Clonbough,
Winter
Hall,
Georgie
,
.
^
, iU
*
The war drama, "The Drummer
.
_ . -.._..
...
I regular meeting of the post at "four
T ..
\ tbem to enter high school in gram arranged for Sunday night will Boy," which outlasts all the other war Legion of Honor, the highest honor in c
Stone, Julia Fave, Lillian Leighton, I , , , .,
„ w
,
. f ,, .',,
„.
, „ „ , io clock there will be an entertainment,
liber, with the graduates of include some of the well known ar- dramas, and though old seems ever new. the power of the French government n
Clarence Geldart, May Giracci, C. Rehfollowed by refreshments at five o'clock.
I ninth grade. Such promo- r,angements-of chamber music.
to
bestow,
has
been
learned
through
feld,
W.
J.
Irving,
Frank
Butterworth,
fs to be'presented at the town hall on
The G. A. R. associates are invited.
The 'cellist with the quartet, Mr. C.
|ii of course be conditional and
some
of
Col.
Stone's
relatives.
Monte Blue, Parks-Jones, and others.
Friday evening, April 26.
Much interest in manifest in the Mis• » »
krs of the eighth grades will B. Ordway, delighted the» audience last
Col. Stone is the youngest son living
The cast will be practicallv the same
Sunday
evening
by
his
playing
of
nusionary Pageant which the young womHigh
Praise
for
Miss
Nina
Fletcher
] of the late
etfed to keep close tabs on the
as recently presented it a< Webster
^P*- Emerson and Hannah
en's club of the Congregational church
[and application of thir students merous solos. Many have expressed though the soldiers will be drawn from! (Boyden) Stone and is a nephew of
the
desire
to
hear
him
again
in
solo
Miss Nina Fletcher, Ash street, as-' will present this evening in Odd FelChas
A
B
j be able to make recommendathe ranks of Company O, 20th regiment, I
- ' °yden of Spencer,
therwas a prominent figure in the G j sisted the ch°ral claBS of the Worcester j lows' hall. The. rehearsals show that
It the end of the school year in work.
the local unit of the Massachusetts
phich will not provoke demotion , The evening service of the Congrega- ttate guard.
A. R., a captain in the Civil War, post woman's club Wednesday >at Tucker- j the affair will have many entertaining'
tional church starts promptly at seven
man hall, playing a group of three solos. I features as well as broad educational
The members of the state guard ar3 master of Spencer and iounty commis
\ Miss Fletcher is really a great violinist, I vaiue.
(who are not thought quite pre- o'clock. All are cordially invited to looking for a crowded'house.
sioner at the time of hist death.
senter the high school will re- these services.
"Ray" was graduated from the David i and no less a critic than Philip Hale,
Chas. F. Pond, Old Homestead, HillsThe military classic will be staged by
■» ♦ o
[fcr another year in a special
Prouty high school and Was doing some in speaking of her recent concert at ville, has inaugurated quite a novel
a
company
of
thirty-five
people
from
Mrs. Josephine Felix Dies
Steinert hall, Boston, said:.
In the course of a couple
garden idea.
For a stated price he
Webster, who have just finished a three-newspaper work at the time of the
"It was a pleasure to hear Miss agrees to plant small kitchen gardens,
(the process will have been
he
enJosephine (Mathieu), wife of George night engagement in that town and are . Spanish-American war, j when
(lout so that promotion will come ; Felix, West Main street, aged fifty-six now touring the country. The blue and | listed in the army and was very shortly Fletcher again, for she has not only a furnish the seeds, fertilizer and cultivanaturally from the eighth: years, died Saturday at St. Vincent's the gray armies will be represented by commissioned a lieutenant. He stayed sound and well developed technic; she tion. All the lessee has to do is to pay
po the high school. The number hospital. Worcester, following an opera- j members of the local state guard. The I in the service since that time. At the has individuality in her interpretation an annual fee and come to the garden
of compositions, ancient and- modern.. and pick the crops.
p grade schools, as a result of ', tion.
entire production will be under the per- | outbreak of the war he was captain at
She has style and she recognizes the ne- i
p move will be increased by at
She was born in Canada, daughter of sonal direction of J. P. Heald, the an Alaskan post.
At ameeting of Court Spencer, F. oi
ft school. Miss Haggerty, pres- ! Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Mathieu. She came widely known author "and producer,
It is reported on good authority that cessity of differentiation in style. If j A., Monday night these members were
N>er of the ninth grade, will to the United States as a, young girl who has secured the sole rights to pre- I higher honors are awaiting him in the she has breadth, she also has delicacy. [appointed delegates to the grand conWhen occasion demands she can be
t of these schools^ SB, '
and was marred in North Brookfield. sent the play in this section of the I army. He is the highest ranking offi! vention to be held in North Adams
» *»-«>
1—.
brilliant without arrogance or trickery."
cer
today
of
the
300
Spencer
men
in
the
She has lived in Spencer sinve 1905.
May 19: William A. Thibault, George
country. Over a hundred people will
; Paul Has Two Citations for
She is survived By her husband.: appear in the drama. The entire com- service.
H. Ramer, Alfred C. Beaulac; alterW. C. T. U. Notes
Bravery
The copies of the Army citations are
George Felix, and six children, four ; pany will be costumed, and many spenates, Alderic. Perreault, Chas. L. Gaumies ot Joseph Paul, with com. sons and two daughters. The sons are rcial scenic and electrical'effects will be*J>r'nted be'ow:
. The W. C. T. U..met.-with Mrs. Jennie c.herand Patrick 1 McGrail,
General Headquaarters
Thayer at the home , of Mrs. Henry j The chamber of commerce directors
■ «»th infantry, have received Konert and Wilfred belix, Marlboro, introduced, to the end that the producAmerican. Expeditionary Forces
•mstiriR letter from him dated and Edgar and Francis Felix, Spencer. tion will be worthy of the traditions of
Lyndes, High street. Friday March 7. I are laying plans to commemorate the
December 20, 1918.
This was the birthday meeting of the I 100th anniversary of the birth of Elias
He has been stationed at La The daughters are Gertrude, wife of Ed- this famous drama of Civil War days.
No doubt many people in this locality From: The Adjutant General, American W. C. T. U. and each member brought Howe, Jr., inventor of the sewing maHuei but states that his division ward Gaudette, and Rose, wife of Frank
A.
E.
F.
- I will recall having seen "The Drummer
as many pennies as they were years old. chine. The exercises will ptobablv be
Ho be one of the first to come j Cole, both of Spencer.
The funeral was from the-home, 40! Boy" as played by A. F. Nail (Old Joe). To: Commanding General, 2nd Division. Quite a large sum was made for the held July 9 about the Howe memorial
I«id expects to arrive
April.
Subject:
Decorations.
that he has sent several shells : Main street, Monday morning at 8.15. For over forty years he presented the
I. The Commander-in-Chief, in the Union. Supper was served by Mrs. ' in front of the town hall. Dr. Bemis
souvenirs and that he also has ! A high mass of requiem was celebrated | drama in all leading cities and towtis i name of the President, has awarded the Lyndes, Mrs. Graton and Mrs. Stone. has been" selected as chairman of the
IB German field glasses *icked up in St. Mary's church by Rev. J. M. Mar- in the East and Middle West. As a Distinguished Service Cross to the fol- Following a social hour was enjoyed. committee. 'lowing Officers and Soldiers for the
field.
drama of thrills and laughter, inter- acts of extraordinary heroism described This meeting was very enjoyable beIt is now announced that the 101st,
I*1^ that bis brother Frederick ' Edmund Felix, Stephen Mirandett, M. mingled with pathos, it stands out as after their names:
cause the oldest member was hostess.
102d, 103d and 104th infantry of the
I fee days before on a fourteen J- Callahan, Albert Mathews, Frank the greatest story ever written about Colonel Edward R. Stone, 23rd Infantry
The next meeting of the W. C. T U.
For extraordinary heroism in action will be held with Mrs. Hattie Adams, 26th division will leave Brest today for
Ifamgh, and that he had re-' (-'0'e an<^ ^d- Gaudette.
Burial, in the stormy days of '64-'65. Aside from
the United States. There are over forty
near Medeah Farm, France. 310 Octota
J ''j citations for bravery in ac- -charge of the W. H. Graham Corp., was its literary qualities, it sends a message ber, 1918.
Friday, April 4th,
Spencer boys in this division apd they
» ♦ «■
|w« he earned messaces under i '"* Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- over the footlights that never fails in
Throughout the heavy fighting near
sure will be welcome home again. ' BosFree Summer School for Soldiers
Neil fire.
tery.
its appeal to one's patriotic spirit. Its Medeah Farm, France, Colonel Stone
ton plans a tremendous ovation' for
~» » >was
at
all
times
in
the
most
exposed
popularity.is attested by a number of
then; on the first week of May when
bster Co. Stock Going May Be Seats for Parents at 26th times that it was presented in the same position, going over the top with his
The Massachusetts Agricultural colregiment four times in seven days after
they will parade in the Hub.
Division Parade
Well
cities, Worcester, for instance, played all his battalion commanders had been lege has just announced its policy to re^
The last of the lectures by Mrs. Marpeat
as
often
as
may
be
aecessarv
the
it annually for over twenty-five years, i killed. He repeatedly refused to go to
Chairman C. A. Lazell of the selectwectors
the Allen-Traill-WebMr. Nail passed to his reward four years ! pfiice of safety .during the most severe ; special six weeks' sjiort course in agri- ble, in the series upon current events
men has received word that grandstand
j 'eport
bombardments, even after being seri- culture and horticulture for returning and literature which she has been giving i
very satisfactory reago, and since that time the drama ! ously
gassed.
i* 'he part of the public, to seats will be provided for the parents of was. never presented.
soldiers and sailors. Such a course was to the Monday club will be Monday
By command of General Pershing:
the
boys
of
the
26th
division,
returning
i
j given at the college during Februarv afternoon, March 31, at three p. m., in
»,Tl8 S"mc "f their eight per
Pythian hall. The hostesses will be
lvalue preferred stock, for from France, on the occasion of the |
WE-WONDER'
i Headquarters Third Brigade. Second and March of this year. The success of
big review in Boston, provided the I
the first course and the number of in- Mrs. H. T. Reed. Mrs. Chas. Moorhouse
Division. A. E. F.
,.,,e,f,ta1'^ of 190,000 is now
f taken,
town will defray the expenses of the | 1C ■,.
,. „ .....
November 13. 1918.
quiries received from men in service in and Mrs. F. W. Wilson. The FortIf it wouldnt be a great joke if the | From: Commanding Officer, 3rd Briseats called for. He is asked to report |
the United States and France has in-. nightly and Reading"clubs are invited. '
,^Criptl"n. are now piyable,
gade
Watch and Ward society or some
how many seats will be required
« made either -at the office of
William Shulman has sold his tailorITo: The Commanding General, 2nd Di- duced the college to make this provision
equally bl
Mr. Lazell intends to get.busy on the !
^>'body concern should^ak
vision (Regular).
for men who wish a, short period of ing business in the Proutv Bros, block
7Julre'-'"■-r to the directors'
j
in
on
the
Spencer
police
when
theV
are
matter at once so that the parents of
lr Tra
j Subject: Recommendation- for Belgian practical instruction as a preparation to Abraham Poloch and will go into
'!! of Mr. Craig.
K^ 1 holding their raffle?
1
Decoration.
the lads can see the great spectacle.
(or farming.
partnership witW another party at 412
U| rla8ement of the new'comIf denizens of Main, Pleasant and^Ie- j
1. Colonel Edward R. Stone. 23rd Ina
The next six weeks special short I Park avenue. Worcester, Mr. Shulman
>th those who founded
Committee on. Memorial Organizes f^hanic streets are not forcibly reminded I fantry, for his personal bravorv and
the
[skillful leadership as demonstrated in course will begin April 14 and and close : recently bought a home on Vernon
ith. u,
Parent com—
,
I of the biblical warning these days:the operation in the Champagne. Orto- May 21. Instruction will be given in ' street, Worcester.
f
t™ -Wen-Squire
Mr. Shulman has,
e Co., they .feel
The committee appointed to investi- "Dust thou art?"
7
| b-r 3rd to 10th. 1918. and again on the
« belii
soils and fertilizers, field 1 crops, types : been in Spencer twelve years and has a
ing that their business | gate the matter of a suitable' memorial
Shouldn't
we
'have
a
little
parade
of
east
bank
of
the
Meuse,
November
1st
n,eet
»tth the approval of the for the'soldiers and sailors of Spence. our own when our boys of the 26th tn 11th, 1918.
and breeds of live s«ck, poultry hits- j very large number of friends here who
2. Due to his personal leadership and | bandry farm management, farm ma-1 are sorry to see him leave Spencer,
:>
and which is expected to report at the come marching home, there being
r - »mpanv
will be conducted next annual.tcAvn meeting, met on Fri nearly forty Spencer lads in that dh'i- sound judgment his reeiment broke the ' chinery. fruit growing and dairying. I "Bill" was a good, straight -forward oit
•samp
enemy lines as Masif Blanc Mont and
Tuition is free. - No fees of any kind are '
Principle that has made day
.
night at the selectmen's room. The sion?
penetrated them to a depth of eight
jampany k success: manu-1/ two representatives of the G. A R,
kilometers, when he seized and consoli- required in this course.
Members of F. A. Stearns post are
dated all advanced positions and reIt is expected to make special pro- thinking somewhat^ giving up the an% "S.tg'(ld"and so treat they James Holmesfarid Jarvis H. Jones, reCALENDAR OF DATES
t0s
pelled
successive
hostile
,
attacks
until
vision during^the summer term, begin- nual parade from their quarters to the
!cure their' loyalty^nd signed because of inability to attend to
«on
the subsequent advance of the troops on ning June 30. for instruction of soMiers,
Whout which itywould the work of the committee. old cemetery on Memorial day, owing
his flanks. This operations resulted in
Forecast of Events to Take Plaee.
£Hble to have Educed
the retreat of the enemy (30> thirty and if there is sufficient demand for it to the feeoleness of most of the veterThe committee, which consists ot
SPENCER
kilometers across the Aisne river.
to giv e a special six-weeks' shorfcourse ans. The graves in the three cemeteries
„,, ,Pahi-«UihWlast year, Judge J. R, Kstne, Nathan E. Craig, My
3. Again in the operations on the soon after college opens-next fall.
^al1 factories, and accumulate ron A. Young, Lieut. William E. Bow- Friday, March 28—Universalist food
will probably be decorated by details
west bank of the Meuse. he advanced
*0,abo
sale.
« tSO.OOO on a capital ler and Sergt. E. C. Richard, added
and the public exercises held at the
his regiment against the Freva Stellung.
Friday, April 25^Drummer Boy at broke.it, and during the followine five
|
Miss Anna McKenan has sold her soldiers' memorial in Prouty park, to
ilii»«,Payin8 a large 8mount i these names to the committee Charles
town hall.
days ^nd nights of continuous fighting house on Grant street, formerly known which the veterans will march. The
^ ^ the factories, over l«,000 A. LlSell, David Bigwood, Dr. Jos. O.
penetnated the hostile lines to a "depth as the; Michael Carey property, to EdSaturday, May 3—Policeman's ball.
soldiers of the World War will be in»nceT and.nearly »10,000 for Houle and W. J. Heffernan.
A
'iw.enty-eiRht> kilometers.
Dr
neir (employes and
theiriemnln™.
.n*«
Myron jA. Young was chosen chair- Wednesday, May 7—May party. Bry
4. This success forced the enemv ward Peloquin, Pleasant street, who vited this year to join the Boys of '61 in
l0r
ant's
orchestra.
their benefit. *
across the Meuse, facilitated the success intends to occupy it as a home.
man and Wm. J. Heffernan secretary.
| their annual exercises.

)LISH
GRADE IX

CROIX
DE GUERRE

lool Committee
aning to Do It

Also Distinguished
Service Cross

A. E. .KINGSLEY CO. ilSS^

>
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THE MAY STREET GROCERY

Our Price 32c

Fresh Vegetables in Season

Soused Mackerel, 25c

Underwood's Clams, 25c

BULK
COD FISH
1

,

Yellow Tail, 26c

Veribest, Is, 40c

Sardines, Smoked, 18c

Fresh Sea Food Every Friday and Saturday
,

Tuna Fish, 18c and 60c

Clover Leaf, is, 26c

Sardines, 8c, ISc

\ Our * Price 17c

NATIONAL BISCUIT CO
PREMIUM
, SODA CRACKERS
Bulk 25c—Pkg. 22c

.Shrimp, 18c can

Alaska Pink, 22c

Underwood's Clam Chowder, 28c (21b cans)

SNYDER'S CATSUP
CANNED APPLES

►"—.#-■■■—■■„, ,tmtKt

FOOD

Alaska Red, 30c

v Regular Price 15c

Regular Price 30c

■ -—.«■».»,«■■,,«.,<

LARGE ASSORTMENT

QUAKER
PUFFED WHEAT OR
RICE

Our Price 27c

SPENCER, MASS.

t»w w m»inm H Hwww^wwwwfHw!

FRESH NATIVE
EGGS 54c Dozen

xxix.

NO. 22
JITNEY

F. A. RICHARD

Our Price 13c each, 2 for 25c

DIAMONDS WATCHES
UEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE

|0L.

4s per cent

,."'. ^' .onder Why She Kept on Saying
Si-Si-Si-Senor"— that's the title of
Al Jolson's latest, biggest "Sinbad"hit.
When you hear this ditty of the Senorita and her bolero, as Jolson sings it,
you won't wonder—you'll roar! It's
Jolson at his verjfbest. On the back
"Oh! Susie Behave."

e

i

In the State of Massachusetts, f
Will be accepted and credited the same as cash

lhe^ily l6ft SpenCer slWtl>' beforei William E. Cattle, a student at Clark
the breaking out of the war. His fath
; college, Worcester, is spending a week's
er was a brother of the late Sheriff
vacation at the' home os hjs parents,
Nathan Hersey of Spencer and the deJudge and Mrs. Henry E. Cottle, How
ceased was a cousin of Mrs. Mary Bacon,
ard street
Cherry street.
Beauty, a collie dog, owned by Mrs
Bridget McCarthy, Green street, was
CALENDAR OF DATES
killed by a train on the Boston & Albany division, near Quaboag Junction,
Forecast of Eventg to Take Place
Friday.
SPENCER
j The feast of St. Patrick was- celeFriday March 28—Universalist
food | brated at St. Mary's church" Monday,
• "sale. •
I morning with masses at seven-thirty
Monday, April 21—Spencer athletic o'clock and eight. The 7:30 mass was
club dance.
celebrated by Rev. Michael Ryan"and
Saturday, April 26—Dance Bryant's: the eight o'clock by Rev./James k
singing orchestra.
Barry.
■ ,
/
sf~
Saturday, May 3—Policeman's ball.
An anniversary mass of requiem for
WEST BROOKFIELD
tn e late
Mar
Tuesday, March 18-St. Mary's Minstrel the
, Jate Mrs.
fIrs' Mary
y J.
J- Harrington
Harrington was
was
hall
' celebrated "> St. Mary's church, at eight *troupe at the town hall.
Q clock
Saturday
morning.
Rev.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Michael Ryan was celebrant of the
Monday, March 17—"Bill the Coachmass and music was by Miss Etta V.
man."
Lawlor, organist, Worcester.
Monday, April 21—Social dance.
I Prrv. John J. Mulvey arrived from
Friday, April 25—Minstrel show.
, France Monday on the transport Aura
BROOKFIELD
Maru, landing in New York, according
Monday, April 14—S. Platt Jones, enterto a telegram received that night by
tainer and impersonator,
^
his mother, Mrs. James H. Mulvey,
• • ♦
Over-the-river district. He expected to
NORTH BROOKFIELD
be sent to Camp Upton, N. Y„ for honorable discharge and will reach home at
bred C. Clapp attended the automo-, an early Mate. Priv. Mulvey was a
b.le show ,n Boston.
j sa,eSman for Bay Path Shoe'Co., beMrs. Benjamin Banks and daughter I fore entering the service last June and
are spending a few days in Hartford, I took a three months' course in' gunConn
:
smithing at Wentworth institute. Cam
The Appleton literary club met at the ' brid~6e- H? was at Camp Raritan, Mehome of Mrs. Etta Chesley Wednesday ; thuefi, N. J., for a short time before
evening and enjoyed the following pa- ' leaving for overseas Sept. 1.

pers: Our Italian Ally, Mrs. Jane SkerA chimney fire-at 11 o'clock Sunday
ry, read by Mrs. James Saunders; Ital- morning did damage estimated at $25
it
t-tln
Iww....
_f
TS . 1*
t
■■■-.
_ ian Operas, Miss Nellie Smith. There at
the home of Pelix A. Rose, Linwere Italian musical selections on the coln street. Sparks from the chimney
victrola.
.#*
set fire to the roof but the blaze could
After two days passed in trying the not make headway because of the shincase of Stephen Quill, administrator of gles being covered with sleet. The fire |
the estate of his son, Stephen A. Quill, was subdued with hand chemicals, al- J
A 2671—85c
against the Boston & Maine Railroad though wall paper in two upstairs j
Co., before Judge Lloyd Everett White rooms was damaged. The members of
and a jury in the superior court in East the Rose family were not aware of the
Cambridge, ii was announced Monday fire until warned by parishioners rethat a satisfactory settlement had been turning from mass at St. Mary's church
reached. Edward J. Tierney, Clinton, A still alarm was given and firemen
appeared for the plaintiff, and Trull. with hand chemicals were rushed to the
Wier & O'Donoghue for the defense.
sdene in an auto driverf'by Miss ElizaThe body of McDonald Smith, who beth Hyland.
died in Worcester Sunday night, was
Miss Ruby Burgess, an army Red
brought to town for burial Wednesday Cross nurse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in Walnut Grove cemetery. There were Edward R. Burgess, Lincoln street,
funeral services at the " home of his reached home Monday night, having
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Sum- been given a release from service at
mer street, at 2:30 o'clock, with Rev. Camp Jackson, S. C.
Miss Burgess
George Graham officiating. There was entered the service last September and
a profusion of floral tributes. He was was first stationed at Camp Wheeler.
born in North Brookfield but has been Ga. During the influenza epidemic last
a resident of Worcester for several fall she was transferred to Camp Jackyears. He is survived by his wife, Ber son and had been there since. Her sistha E. (Deland) Smith, and a four-year I ter, Mrs. Helen (Burgessl Rogers, who
old daughter, two brothers, Leslie A. ' entered the service the same time she
North Brookfield, and Sgt. Arthur WJ did, reached h
j with the A. E. F. overseas. He wa
I left last week to join her husband at

HE SPENCER LEADER

INVESTORS

John E, Dean, Springfield, wbs the
guest the first of the week of T. Earl
McNamara, Kimball street.

9
9

\ h

Milk-Fed
Marines

Supt. George B. Clarke held a teachers' meeting at Center school library on
Tuesday afternoon. Statistics concerning school children were given especially what children of different ages
should be taught.' A list of selections
for memorizing adapted to each grade
was left upon the board to be used during the year. The War Loan association have furnished little boxes labelled
"Thrift Chest," for each school pupil, to
encourage saving.

ever. Different members gave anecdotes of Revolutionary times which
will be recorded in the chapter "Scrap
Book." Refreshments were served by
Misses Thurstpn.

"♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«H,a>»»,)

Glenwood
Gas Ran

While at this military ground, just before the outfit started for work up to
the lines, I became a casual, and was
sent to St. Aignan, in base hospital 27,
I was in the July automatic replacement draft, which left Camp Jackson,
S. C, for the embarkation port, Hoboken, N. J, in July, 1918. I was at base
hospital 27 for two weeks.
On the
release of the casuals at the St. Aignan
hospital, the boys were sent to Cheminary City to recuperate.
"We were given classification at St.
Aignan, and if a soldier was assigned to
class A, he was sent to some replace,
ment. The classification of B 2 meant
that most of these men would see service back of the lines. They called it
Flatfoot farm. I was there a month.
- "St. Aignan was where they formed
the prisoner of war "escort companies,
and 184 men were assigned to a company, with three or four sergeants and
two officers.
. "Our next orders took us to Tours,
and we had been there about two weeks
when we were sent to SouiUy, about
twenty-five kilometers back of the lines,
to get 450 German prisoners who had
been taken on all fronts.
"Back to the box cars and a four
days' journey landed us in Tours,
There were lour companies of prisoners
>l war escorts which made the Souilly
trip.
"We remained in Souilly for two
lays and it was one of the ,worst places
n France. There was mud and a general unfavorable condition. We had to
-deep out those days. The place was
'oombed the night before our arrival
for the prisoners. I was in Tours for
three months' service.
"The work of the prisoners was to
jo down into the city and handle the
alvage, which had crime from the front,
issort it, and prepare it for shipment

The fourth quarterly conference of
the Sanderson M. E. church took place
on Monday night. The district superintendent, Rev. Dr. Charles E. Spaulding
presided. Rev. James M. Dennison
gave a report showing the church has
Our Devil Dogs would
held its standing during his pastorate.
never have whipped the
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Ding- The treasurer, Carl E. Lindberg, reHun and earned their
well on Friday, March 21. . The social ported on the finances, Joseph H. Woodsettlement in Worcester of which Mrs, head gave the official records. The folname had they not been
For the month of-April we will
Harrington is a director, keeps open, lowing officers were elected for the comfed on milk, butter and ice cream! So
P« on sale
house on March 26, celebrating Mrs. ing year: custodian of deeds, Joseph H.
Glenwood Gas Ranges. These ranges 17*2.
says a big new series about dairy
Myra Taylor's birthday. There is great Woodhead: treasurer, Carl E. Lindberg;
cattle, starting next week in
guaranteed. As the number is limited thle "***
need of help in maintaining this home, trustees, William A, Weatherbee, Joj
,
Pnces i
the only one of its kind in the county. seph H. Woodhead, Carl E. Lindberg.
advance as soon as the stated number have bee
Old clothing is desired for piecing quilts. Glenn H. Hudson; stewards, William A.
Circulars containing information were Weatherbee, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn HudRegular Price
—
distributed. Membership cards are one son, Miss Hattie Lindsey, Mrs. Eva
Hct
Soft ground adjoining the property
$41.00
Ranges....dollar. Those attending on Wednesday Kenneway, Carl E. Lindberg, Joseph
5
n* T
of the Boston & Albany railroad. at
°w$3l5o
should take a Greenwood street car on H. Woodhead; music committee, Mrs.
the corner of Central and Front streets
$26.50 Ranges....
„
nn
5
now
Front street, Worcester, for 25 Sigel Eva Kenneway. A unanimous vote of
marooned a five-ton Clydesdale motor
-^
"
$21.00
street.
thanks was given to the pastor, Rev.
truck owned by Carlo Bianchi of the
Milk products generate the pep that
$23.00TShges....
*
nn
n
..;
/e
;
°w $18.00
Framingham Construction Co. SaturMiss Eugenia Knox entertained the James M. Dennison, of Worcester, in apmakes the cow-keeping nations lead the
day night. The truck was being driven
Nipnet campfire tribe on Tuesday after- preciation of his services and it was
world. And yet we buy milk mostly
'.-; This will\be the only Gas Range sale this Sea ,i
to the station to leave a passenger
noon.' The guardian, Miss Ada L. Sher- unanimously requested that he be refor babies and ice cream as a confecbound for Boston, and in returning to
burne, presided. Plans for the annual turned for another year. In accordance
We
must
pay
the
advanced
costs
on
our
next
order!
tion, While the cheese we eat per capita
Central street followed the east side
camping occupied the greater part of with other Methodist churches a cenwould starve a mouse.
drive to Front street, where the truck
the time. A cottage has been secured tenary group has been organized. This
wheels sank to the hubs. The truck
at Lake Quaboag at East Brookfield, I consists of Joseph H. Woodhead, chairOurconsumersmustlearn
pay! There will be seven
was kept there about two hours. This
where the camp was situated last year. man; prayer, Carl E. Lindberg; steward:
that butter, cheese and
articles in this series.
same mud had caught the truck from
A cottage and adjoining tents were occu- I ship, Glenn Hudson; education, Miss
Ice cream are foods of
YOU should read every
the garage of J. Berthiaume & Co, of
C. M DURELL. Business Manage.
most vital importance.
pied. It is expected that Miss Eliza- ! Millie Perry; life service, Mrs. Eva Kenone of them. And rememAnd at the same time, our
Spencer a few hours earlier.
ber: this series is only one
beth L. Partridge, former guardian of neway. After the conference the ladies
farmers must carry on to
of a dozen included in a
110 Mam Street
Kragslry Block
the Tapawingo tribe, will join them. of the church served a supper of baked
Town and Village Improvement club
greater and more profityear's subscription, beThe girls are very enthusiastic as the beans and varied foods and the re- ♦ »»♦»'!'»**'>■> *'!■ ■!'■>«■ ■>■> l|l l|' l|. <.»»»<.|H|M»»4M|>ii,4^MM.^M
able production by the
won the recent pitch tourney with
sides all the practical deuse of pure7breds. You
outing last year was very enjoyable and mainder of the evening was passed in
partments, the pictures,
Quaboag tribe, I. O. R M., by 196
don't hear men wlthpureand
but find out for
beneficial to health.
social pleasures. Rev. Dr. Charles E.
points. The total points for the tourney
bred herds kicking that
yourself! Send me toSpaulding will give a lecture on South
were T. V. I. C. 3148, Red Men 2952.
the dairy businessdoesn't
day, only
Funeral services for Mrs. Marion (LoAmerica in the auditorium of the
Town and Village Improvement club's
gan 1 Muzzy were held at John Nelson
church on April 24 at eight o'clock.
records in the final week's playing were:
ONE DOLLAR FOR 52 ISSUES
Memorial church on Tuesday afternoon,
The lecture will be illustrated by over
Re
Harry Hewitt and Oswald Riberdy. 92,
^g^lexander B. MacLeod officiating.
one hundred -stereopticon views collectOtto B. Olmstead and Edward M.
BurrllSiwas in Holden. Mrs. Muzzy was
ed during his journeys on that contiHoughton 150; Charles H. Clark and
the daughter of Thomas and Mary Lonent.
Chesselden L. Ellis 103: Waldo Mason ! to other Places The prisoners were of
gan, of Princeton and was a native of
Phone No. 192-3
42 Maple Street, Spencer
and Ralph H. -Buflington 82; Fletcher jood morale, while in our care, and
Princeton. She was seventy-five years,
Holy Cross Wins by a Point
S. Brown and Maurice T. Risley 132: there were soldiers sixteen and eighteen
three months of age. Mrs. Muzz had,
An authorised subscription rtprcseutathre of
t
Marshall C. Gilbert and Walter E. An- .■ears old, in the contingent.
occupied the cottage on Pleasant street! The closest game of theseason was
"The American officers,' i.n instances
Tbs Cosntrr Gntlemu TktLadiu'HoMJouul Th. SarortUy Erssiaf Psit
derson 69; Edward J. O'Day and James
ivmg
alone.
She
was
|
played
on
Saturday
night
between
the
I.7S
Pis— COS
B. Haskins 111; Frank D. Stone and vhere the prisoners were so young, did
preparing to move to Worcester to live seniors of Holy Cross and Washburn
Keep
Edward K. Haskins 96: Herbert Dodge lot keep them after their capture, but
with her son, Leroy Muzzy, well known A. C; After a hot contest Holy Cross
and William T. Atkinson 125; I. Frank ;ejit them back to the German lines
as a music teacher. A part of her goods won by one point.
plenty of
Lindsey and ,H. Burton Mason 87. To- vith orders to return them to their
j were taken on Wednesday and the
The lineup was:
LEICESTER
At the public library sixteen volumes moving was to be completed on Sattal scores 1047. The Red Men's tally mothers. , There were about 15,000 prisSUNBEAM
H. C. S.—26
25—W. A. C.
of Prescott's histories, purchased from urday. Friday morning she was found
was: Joseph Stone and William H. oners at Tours, it was claimed.
Murphy
If
Mrs. A. P. Libby of Gardiner, Me., is
rb, Stone
MAZDA
"I returned to the States on the U. S.
Miss Josephine Breck are arranged for unconscious ■ on the floor by her groDane 114; Walter E. Young and ClarFahey rf
the guest of her brother, Fred D. Libby.
lb, A. Dorr
Nebraska, and there was rough sea
circulation. Miss Breck presented to ceryman when he came to deliver goods I Crawford
ence
E.
Allen
115;
Edward
M.
Seeton
Lamps
c,.A. Peterson
Mrs. Carrie Putnam has returned from the library. five volumes' of "Beacon
and Edward W. King 141; Alfred N. most of the way and it rained considwhich she had ordered a few hours be- j Burns lb
rf, Cormier
a visit of several weeks in Winchester" Lights of History" by John Lord.
on
Hand
Labarge and Jeremiah S. Donovan 126; erably. The boys used to call St. Aigfore. Dr. McNeish attended her and Stack rb
If, McKenna
N. H.
..Charles
L. Barr arid -George P. Laflin nan, the St. Agony of France. Brest
her
son
and
wife
were
with
her
until
her
The Golden Hour circle met on MonBaskets from floor:" Fahey 7, CrawIt's a very great conveniArthur and Gustaf Peterson, who are day night with Miss Eugenia Knox. death on Sunday afternoon. Her hus76; Clarence E. Hocum' and Robert has ben criticised, but you ought to
ford 2,, Burns 4, McKenna 3, Cormier 2,
employed in paper mills in Holyoke, These officers were elected: president band, Benjamin Franklin Muzzy, died
S. Nichols 93; David H. Robinson and have seen St. Aignan. It was the worst
ence to have MAZDA lamps
Peterson 2. Baskets on free try: Dorr.
were at home on Sunday.
Leon F. Thompson 91; Peter A. Brady place, I believe.
Mary F Lyon; vice president, Evelyn I *° Princeton fifteen years ago. She
Free tries missed: Dorr 2, Crawford.
on hand when you need them.
"You had to stand in mud to wait
and James E. Ducey 72; James H.
Miss Eunice Warjren, who won a bicy- Elliott;
secretary,
Eugenia Knox; | leaves two sons, Leroy F. Muzzy of'Wor Fouls called on: Fahey, Murphy, CrawPratt, Jr., and James J. Messier 73; H. for your chow, and there would be 3,000
cle in the War Sayings Stamp contest, treasurer. Hazel Gammell.
May we help you
I'cester and Victor L. Muzzy of Alpine, i ford, Peterson. Referee Miller. TomRay Chesson and Earl O. Hibbard 55. or 4,000 men in line. The night we left
received it Tuesdai' night.
plan your lighting?
Services, at Sanderson M E. church|^rizona
ers: Griffin and Cole.
Total points 956. The order of appear- Tours there were so many ahead of us
. The Baldwinvillej'Hpspital branch will were held on Sunday morning by Rev
Leicester academy and Washburn
}The funeral of John Edward McGowance of the players in the respective the food gave out before we reached the
meet with Mrs. Walter Warren on Wed- James M. Dennison. Rev. Charles E. ■ an, the fourth victim of the explosion Seconds played a remarkably clean I
teams indicates the way .they were food line. No breakfast the next mornnesday, April 2, at three o'clock.
Spaulding, district superintendent, will | at the Baldwin Chain Manufacturing game, only one foul being called. The I
AMBROSE L. TOWER
matched. The official scores furnished ing was also the experience of myself
Sergt. Albert Belleville is at home conduct the fourth quarterly conference Co., was held on Sunday afternoon from lineup was
this final individual standing of the Im- and others. The towns through which
Tel. 1544 16 High St., Spencer
22—L. A
after receiving his discharge. Although -oft Monday night. There will be a social the home of his mother, Mrs. Agnes Mc- W. A. C. 2nd—26
provement
club for the tourney: Hew- we passed on our way to Souilly were
in service over a year he did not leave after the conference.
i Gowan. The occasion was a very sad W. Dorr rb
If, R. Dorr
itt
and
Robinson
280. Otto B. Olmstead shot up.
L. Farrow lb
the country.
rf, Peterson : ^p*OmiH«IHHI[HmPifllirilMimiIIiliriIillilll(UHHlilNlJlli?imiMliniItiniIllIHf(llilHlilHinHf(UH»lilHlIllHI■lillllllliBlllllillllilflllillllllillllllll
With the advent of spring new autos ' °ne' as the -'oung man' who had not
The boys had a big time Christmas
and Bill 255, Olmstead and Houghton
S.
Farrow
rf
reached hls
If, Montgomery | =
Arthur
A '
twenty-first
year, had many
Mr.. Harvey
_____ . ,___ M.
_,,, Stevens
. viis announces
Hiiiiuunct-i the
LUG I are
— — appearing
~_*._**<•-»■ ***_> on
"ii the
""- streets.
„ Li I i l-r-t.
JTJ.1
LULU t\
■
and New Years, the whole company
ISO,
Clark
and
Ellis
336,
D.
Waldo
Maassociates and the circumstances were McKenna If
rb, Cooney j g
engagement of his daughter, Miss Ethel ' Rhodes has bought the Saxon six of associates
and the circumstances were
son and Buffington 296, Stone and being invited to join the festivities. The
Perry c
c, Gould [H
M. Stevens, to Charles F. Seide of Ar- Miss.Wilhelmina Miller, which is nearly Peculiarly distressing.
For ten days
Brown 102, Risley and Brown 132. people in the States cannot realize
Baskets
from
floor:
S.
Farrow
5,
W.
lincrtnti New
\'P« Jersey.
t»™„
nf«.
A iw>
. -, . after the explosion he lay suffering until
lington,
new, v,.,,.,\i„
having ,.,„
run u..i
but 4,000
miles.
Houghton
and Brown 1^54, Gilbert and what the boys went through in the war.
the heart gave way. He was a tall, Dorr 4, McKenna 2, Perry 2, Cooney 3,
The social and visiting committees of George H. Waite has a new Ford coupe
Anderson
261,
J. Haskins and O'Day One would realize what war is if they
strorig young man, a favorite among Peterson 2, R. Dorr 2, Montgomery 2,
the Congregational church met at the and has disposed of his Cadillac.
325, Lindsey and McBride 152, Dodge had seen the wounded being brought
Gould
2.
Free
try
missed:
Cooney.
i his acquaintances and well liked by all. I
parsonage on Tuesday evening. New
and Atkinson 265, E. Haskins and Stone into the hospitals, and particularly after
I here will be an entertainment by He was the onlv child of the late John Foul called on L. Farrow. Referee:
On or about April 1st West Brookfield Branch of UKjI
families who have come into the town
M
224, E.-Haskins and Lindsey 129,- H. the July drive.
th. I hnst.an Endeavor In Russell hall E.MeGowan and Mrs. Agnes (Jennings) '> Miller.
Timers:
Griffin and Cole.
were considered.
4
"The Nebraska, on the homeward
ELECTRIC SERVICE, INC., will remove from its presj
Burton Mason and Lindsey 87. Total
un-Friday evening, March 28, to com-j McGowan. After prayers at the house . Tirne twenty-minute halves.
voyage, passed a ftoath-rg mine: The
3148
points.
The
Red
Men's
final
score
The hike of the Boy Scouts on Sat- pUte the sum needed for the French..Rev. John M. Kennev conducted the1
WEST BROOKTIELD
quarters in the Carroll Block to its new building located on Ml
Mrs. Lewis Craig and her niece, Miss
Ralph H. Benson, formerly of Worces I
Rev. James S. Barry, curate at Sacred
sheet reads; Whalen and T. Stone 107, mine sweepers, were in position on all
urday was about five miles. The roads orphan supported by the society. Ten ' funeral services at St. Joseph's church
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Lillian Sampson are entertaining Mrs. ter, a son of Andrew L. Benson of this,: Heart church, announced after mass
street
between
Central
and
Milk
streets.
Children
Chesson and Whalen 157, Allen and sides and it was bareU^ escaped."
|L«khardt
Olmstead
of
Harvard
colwere found' to be very muddy and
1 be charged. "The . The senior and junior choirs, under the
L.' H. Hosier of Schenectady, N. Y.
town, is associated with the incorpora- Sunday morning, that $84 was cleared
Priv. Pratt's war souvenirs include a
Young 33, J. Stone and Dane 114, King
rough. Only a few of the older bays Batchelor's Deram" realized but half' leadership of Edward O'Donnell sang For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teeth- |
! visited in West Brookfield this
ing Disorders, move and regulate the^S
Miss Alice Nason, teacher of domestic tion of the Standard Lighting and from the St. Mary's minstrel show
Here you will find a new and up-to-date Electric Shopi|
went.
and Seeton -360, Nichols and Mara 81, trench cap, a Gertoaii trench knife,
the sum desired.
| Miss Mary Kenney wa_ ^ 0,ganist Bowels and are a pleasant remerlv for =
given in West Brookfield town hall
science, is spending the week's vacation Heating Co.,.Inc, of Springfield.
Hocum and, Whitcomb 214, Donovan also a German brot(S^\ieda! which is
first-class Battery Service Station with Real Service.
Worms. Used by Mothers for 30 vears.
Miss Anna McCabe and Miss ICIlen
pe public schools closed Friday for"a at her home, Winter Hill, Somerville.
At the, Sunday'school session 'at the \™™ tt*** Evariste Cormier T^ev^l.^^a^jg'Sffill
Mrs. Sophie Fountain of the Warren- j Tuesday evening. This sum is to be
SB
and Labarge 264, Barr and Laflin 76, the .insignia oj theAwounded -soldier,
Tpvacation,
the
last
until
the
June
Feeley, both of Franklin, classmates of j Congregational
.lonal church
nht,r,.i, G„„^$..
Sunday i:.
! and
and Horace
Cormier
were
ushers
The!
_i„
tour
AJJ
„,
.,
■„
2.
■
Horace Cormier were ushers. The j ple FREE! "Ad^ress7 Mother* Gray Co"
Mrs. Frederick Cowles will entertain West Brookfield road, arrived home given the West Brookfield parish. Fr. Macuin and Labarge 137, Chesson and and a chain. He als/ showed an identitttion.'
For Electric Wiring and Appliances, Bicycles and 1
Miss Florence McKenna at Bridgewater j voted to give S50 toward the 'purchase. bearers were Arthur and Walter Dorr,; Le Roy, N. Y.
4tl9
the sewing circle of the social and char- this week after a visit with her sister, ; Barry alscC'thanked all who assisted iii Dane 96,
L. Livermore
and
B. fication tag of the Germans. It is of a
normal school, visited her on Wednes- j of a lantern for use in Sunday eveni
jrmtteries call on
^
'
! tne
Dona Cormier, John McKenna, Joseph I
fcboag tribe, 1. O. R. M., on Thurssuccess of the entertainment.
itable society ^Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. G. A. Howard in Pine Bluff, N.
Mason 96, P. Brady and Ducey thin metal with the namerof the soldier
day.
CHERRY
VALLEY
1 evening adopted two new candiservices. Next Sunday the Rev. George Perry and Joseph McKay. Delegations |
.Charles F. McBride, boss machinist 107, Robinson and Thompson 309, Laflin and the branch of service to which he
The Red C^pss auxiliary will meet to C
The .family of Harold C. Murdock are | Walker . of Boston will speak
There | were present from the C. T. A. of Leices- j
Mrs. Eugene Thacher, chairman of I at the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co., and Messier 73. Chesson and Hibbard belongs appearing in duplicate, arid the
sew*, at the 'home of Mrs, Eugene
United
Electric
Service,
Inc
The body of .Mrs. Ellen (Young) Clay- jj
reported ill with influenza. Mr. Mur- will be a children's sermon. In the ter, Steamfitters' Union, Baldwin Chain
w
"Ph.S. Ilugbee, New Braintree Thacher Tuesday afternbon of .next the auxiliary, says that any of the dis-! '" vacate the lower tenement in the 270, Hocum and Nichols 93, J, Pratt, Jr., reverse side shows the numbers of idendock- has pneumonia. Arthur E. Esta- evening there will be the special and Manufacturing Co. and M. D. I ton, widow of William C. Clayton, ! |
| employed at the Perfection Toy- week at two o'clock
Main St., West Brookfield, Tel. 209-12 .
Main St., Palmer, Tel. 15
charged soldiers and sailors who are j Reed house on Westminster street 55. Total 2952.
tification, duplicated. The center of the
Holmes & Sons Co., Worcester.. There |I Spencer, and sister of Miss Sarah A. iff
brook takes the cashier's place in the monthly service.
P factory.
1, and will' return to Springfield
metal is fixed so it can he separated.
* * *—=
Miss Freeda Huyck, -a pupil at Miss claiming the $60 bonus, and wish to j April
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bank for the present.
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Robert Henry, the park commisPrlv. Pratt Home
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school,
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spiritual bouquets were given. Burial in the family lot in Cherry Valley cem- [ I
»« position at the Perfection Toy- is spending a week with her parents, with the! Worcester chapter, Red Cross.: t° S've up his work temporarily if not
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j
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Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Smith.
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French refugees. Sewers are prepared for the new growth anil shrubs trimmed.
Priv.. Pratt said the Nebraska sailed '
Albert W. Bliss has returned
Mr. and Mrs. fames H. Pratt and Mrs. West Brookfield soldier to .return froi
Monday morning by Rej. J btoi M. Ken- Clayton leaves all her property, valued
Rev. Edward Eels, pastor of the Mem- the committee of citizens for the Libto*make over any garments if necessary.
Friday is visiting day at Leicester ney.
'Visit to her son, Albert J. Bliss, orial Congregational church of Worces- erty campaign in West Brookfield,; Stillman Smith, matron of the town overseas when interviewed i»t his home from Brest for the' homeward voyage.
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Remaval to New Quaiters

#**

Rev. Thomas E. Babb of Holden will
preach at the Congregational church
Sunday morning, and the following
week, the first of the candidates for the
pastorate will be heard. Rev. J. R.
Richards of Haverhill
will be the
preacher. The church has been without a regular minister since the departure of Rev. J. H. Hoffman.
Mrs. Ray P. Bascom of Fitchburg, is
visiting in West Brookfield. Mrs. Bascom narrowly escaped being burned to
death in a fire which swept through
the apartment block in which she lived
a few weeks ago. She was recently
discharged from Burbank hospital,
Fitchburg, where she was carried in
an unconscious condition after being
rescued from the burning building. Mrs.
Bascom is the daughter of Oliver P.
Kendrick and formerly of this town.

K

Its Easy

Vernicol Stain

fpntfe

U PILLS

V

VERfiK

mained in that condition up to the
time he passed on. He had not been
well during the winter but appeared to
Published
be in robust health and being a man
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
who never complained few suspected
_AT —
Heffcrnan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St.. his real condition. About two weeks
before he left Brookfield it was noticeSpencer, Mass.
able that he was failing slightly but
this was assumed to be the effects of
VVM. J. HEFFERNAN
strain incidental to his arduous pastoral
Editor and Publisher.
duties. The sad news of his death
brought sorrow to everyone as had |
the stunning message of the day before
that he was not expected to recover..
Fr. Devine's only near rejatives, two
sisters, were with him when he passed
away.
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WARRENS STORE NEWS

First Coifegaiional CM

Spring Goods are coming in every day and v
sure of finding something here.
GINGHAMS—New Patterns in,Bates Gi'nefo
lower prices now on display.
»
*

Sunday, March 3 O

CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE

P. M.

M hMls

Strand Theatre Orchestra

Town treasurer Arthur W. Butterworth has a new Buick touring car.

ALL ARE WELCOME

Mr. and Mrs. William Steele have
moved to the Scoville farm, Over-theriver district. Mr. Steele is manager of
the farm.

"God's
advertised.

Miss Helen M. Murphy, Worcester,
visited over Sunday at the home of
her aunt, Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, Hay-'
den avenue.

•'
special

<"i
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lessard, I
Hyde street, moved to Warren on Fri-.!
,,,.
Fr. DevitUL was born in Milford; the **************************':<*4>***»!'******************** |W!lllillllll!lllll!llllillll!llllll!llllll!lU!lll!lll!ll!i:il!lllllllllllli:illlllll|l!l!llllllllllllllllin
day. Mr. Lessard has a position in I
son of Timothy and Mary (McEaganr
Warren laundry.
Devine, and passed his early life in
William J. Clancy, William 0- Mee-1 that town. He secured his collegiate
han, Matthew M. Dalev and Edward J.: education at Holy Cross college, WorDelaney all of Springfield, were in town j cester, being graduated with_ the class
The way to bitild up a reserve fund'is not to
for the week-end.
of 1898. From Holy Cross he went to
wait until you can put a lot of money into the
Tho^ias J, McNamara of Beverly was | Grande seminary, Montreal, and prethe guest over the week-end at the j pared lor the priesthood. He was orBank, but to save and deposit the small
home of. his mother, Mrs. Mary F. Mc- daineil at St. Michael's Cathedral,
amounts as you go along.
->pr,ng
Namara, Kimball street.
Bishop "Thomas D.
Beaven.
^July
15.
1902.
Following
his
Miss Pauline Eaton, teacher at HowOur Savings Department compounds your
ard seminary, West Bridgeport, is spend- ordination he went to Rome for a posting a vacation at the home of her pa- gradua-te'course and received the degree
interest every third month at four per cent
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert A. Eaton. of D. C. L. Returning home after comand your deposits commence to earn interest
pleting the course Fr. Devine's first
J. Raymond Clancy, student at Tufts
assignment
was
in
Brooklyn,
and
in
every
month.
college, Medford, is passing a week's
vacation at the home of his parents, April, 1905, he went as curate to St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clancy, Kimball Mary's church, Southbridge. There he
Deposits made in this department on or be* m
remained until 1908, when he was transstreet.
* H
ferred to Sacred Heart church, Springfore
April
5th
draw
interest
from
April
1st.
Mrs. John O. Stannard', Springfield,
field, as successor to Rev. Thomas A.
$ 1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
f I
McGovern, who was appointed pastor
* I
ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED.BY MAIL
Sanford, Main street, was in New York
of Holy Family church in that city.
* B
for the parade of the 27th division TuesFr. Devine remained, at Sacred Heart
day.
| church two years and was then transMiss Florence Pollard of Spencer was ferred to St. Jerome's church in Holat the home of her parents, Mr. and yoke where he was curate to Very Rev.
Mrs. William Pollard. Elm hill, over the John T. Madden, vicar-general of the
BANKING HOURS '
week-end.
diocese. He was at St. Jerome's until
Daily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
John L. Renehan, a student at Tufts Oct. 1, 191», when appointed pastor of
• Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
college, Medford, is spending a .week's St, Mary's parish, Brookfield, succeed166 Main Street
Telephone 178-21
Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00
vacation at the home of his parents. ing the late Rev. Michael J. Murphy, *
Mr. and Mrs.' John ' Renehan, River who died Sept. 16, 1915, after being in
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street.
charge of the parish for twenty-four
Selectman Arthur W. Mitchell, who is years. His death is mourned by the enrecovering from a severe operation at! tire town as well as by parishioners in
St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester, was j each section of hisjparish as he ranked
PUTNAM & THURSTON'S
able to sit up for'a short time the first as one of the first citizens of the community.
Hrs
pastorate
had
beep,
highly'
of the week.
..
Spring is here ahd.with it comes house-J
Lindoff A. Bassett, sales manager of successful. As spiritual adviser-he was
cleaning. I have Liquid Veneer and
39 MECHANIC ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.
Ideal Coated Paper Co., and. chairman beloved by each member of his parish
of the school committee, went to Spring- as he was a sincere friend to each. A
Chinamel
Cleaner to help you. If the
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT'.
GOOD FOOD
field hospital Monday for observation capable business man, he had succeeded
IS A FEATURE NIGHT
in making a remarkable showing in the
MODERN PRICES
walls are cracked get Prepared Plaster.
ami Li catiiien t.
iiXOELLiiJNT JAZZ MUSIC
reduction of the church debt. Since he
OYSTERS—STEAKS
Members of Hale junior alliance of
If the woodwork is dull, get SherwinDANDY DANCE FLOOR
had been in charge* payments of $7,800
CHOPS—SALADS
First Parish church had a meeting
in addition the parish has $2,200 worth.
«.
Williams
Paint. It will do a eood job.
Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
of liberty bonds. A feature of Fr. DeRuth S. Estey, Common street. The
Buy an Oil Heater to keep the house
have been made on the mortgages and i
members sewed garments for war refvine's work that undoubtedly endeared >
;/
' '
warm these raw Spring days. '
ugees..
him "to his parishioners more than any | theology,.he was also well informed on
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Workmen for Charles A. Rice. Central other thing was that he was ever pres- j
Our Seeds are coning in every day. 'Buy
the affairs of the day as he was studi;
Three lines one insertion 25c: 2 time
street, have finished work on|a garage
38c: 3 limes 50c.
ent when sorrow came into anyone's ous by nature. He was a charter memearly
and be sure you get. what you
for Charles W. Brown at f Quaboag
He felt deeply the sorrows of, ber of" Valencia council, K. of C, Mil*,rds of thanks 50 cents. A charge 1
Junction. Mr. Brown recently bought I another and shared the troubles of the
made for resolutions of condolence
want. '
j ford, and chaplain of Division 17, A O.
the Ford touring car of Claude H entire parish with a sincerity that
according to space used.
j H., Brookfield. He is survived by two
Laflin.
plainly showed his. feeling.
He was sisters, Misses Mary and Jennie Devine
I do carpentering, building, jobbing
Prof. John L. Hughes, instructor of the first to console when grief came and of Milford.
and repairing at reasonable prices. ERchemistry at Connecticut agricultural his great sympathy lightened many a
NEST ALIX, South Spencer.
4tl9*
college, Storrs, is spending a week's va- heavy burden. He took an interest in
JG*0S—Heavy laving White PlymLost Bank Book
cation at the home of his parents, Mr. affairs of the town as well as the meash Rock eggs; $1 per 13. DEL. COLLETTE, 25 Church street.
3t20
and Mrs. George H. Hughes, Kimball ures that concerned his parish and to
It haviog—beelv-.reported :: that Pass
street.
Brookfield and East Brookfield people Book No. 14068rpbn the Spencer SavWANTED—Plain sewing to do at
Tel. 191-2
Rev. Daniel Hennessey ofHoJy Fam- in general he was looked upon as one ings bank is reported lost or missing, home. MRS. A. M. CUNNINGHAM,
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ily church, Springfield, preached the of the town's foremost and able citi- notice is hereby given that unless said 32 Grove street.
book is presented to the bank within
9-11 Mechanic Street
SPENCER. MASS.
sermon at the Lenten services in St. zens. He was ready at all times to lend thirty days of the date hereof, a new
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*
M. Will finder kindly leave at Spencer
Mary's church at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday support to any project for the better- book will be issued in place thereof.
national bank and be rewarded.
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WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
evening. The rosary was said by Rev. ment of he community and was one of
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Spencer, Mar. 14, 1919.
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m
™
,
.
"cicuy
s
*™
*
,
"
.°r.'
r
Pleasant and healthful shop condi'
■
" ,
| book is presented to the bank within hens. $1.00 per 13. N. J. COLLETTE,
Rev. Dr. Daniel T. Devine, rector of during the
3t22 tions. Good board and room at com-jm^
war. Fr. Devine took a j thirty days 0f tne date hereof, a new 11'McDonald street.
. .•
anA moltf
vv n
Stf Mary's parish since Oct. 1, 1915, died special interest in the boys of the par- i book will be issued in' place thereof.
Y_ Pu'
FOR 'SALE—White Wyandotte and pany's hotel for girls, Recreation and i .
s
r
at Greylock Rest Sanitorium at Adams ish who were in the service and was a
WALTER V.-PROUTY, Treas.
Rhode Island Red eggs for hatching, educational Matures, and a girls' club into breeding scrub pig Company furnishes
3t21b $150 per dozen, $9 per hundred. Cus- room provided.
at 7:45 o'clock. Monday evening of friend to each. He stood ready at all Spencer, Mar. 21, 1919.
A few dollars extra will staj
tom hatching. Day old chicks after free insurance and medical attention,
acute Bright's disease, aged fifty years, times to aid any movement for their
A splendid opportunity to learn the you with registered l^'Cj
April
10th
if
ordered
now.
3t21*
and two months. News that he was in welfare and honor and because of his ' SUBSCRIPTIONS
profitable trade of making rubber shoes.
a critical condition reached town ear- deep interest he was named chairman I
FOR SALE—Pine limbs for sale; also Applicants must, be of good moral char- shires.
— FOR ANY —
trucking and jobbing done. .MOSES acter and able to give references. Ap-,
lier in the day and came in the nature of the Brookfield honor committee. One
tc
of a shock to townspeople as it was not of the first to advocate a soldiers' mon- j Magazine, Periodical or Newspaper LAVIGNE, 7 Chestnut Street, Spencer, .ply or address Employment Depart-; ManatlCUt Farm Kegl=
1122 ment.
Yorkshires averaged e
generally known that his illness was ument as a memorial to the boys he j
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE to the litter last year.
regarded as serious. Fr. Devine left was appointed a member of the com- j taken at lowest rates. See me first...
COMPANY
suitable for light housekeeping, Apply
town February 25, on a leave of ab- mittee that considered the matter and
ALDAI TRAHAN
at LEADER OFFICE.
tf22 3t21
They grow very rapidly.!
Beacon Falls, Conn.
sence because of his ill health, but his at the' annual town meeting, March 3, j
200 lbs. and at rnatunj
42
Maple
Street
Spencer
condition was thought to be the result when it was decided to erect the monu-1
READ THIS
of overwork rather than due to any men-t he was mad,e a member of the ■
DR. J. A. CAMPAGNA weigh from 400 to 500 lbs-1
Would
you
like a garden this season?
serious malady. When he left he went permanent committee although at the '
I. LEVINSON
DENTIST
All seeds, fertilizers and labor furnished
to the'homeof his sisters in Milforn! and time he was out of town because of his I /~l , . 1
J
T\
1A _.
Modern Methods
with vegetables ready for you to gather.
on March' !?• went to Greylock for rest illness He was
BROOKFIELD
a member also of the jCattie dX[<\ rOUltlV If interested, look this up.
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER
and treatment. His 'condition became soldiers' welcome committee. Fr. Devine
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
0. F. POND,
- Office Hours:
suddenly worse Saturday. An attack was an...interesting speaker and delivW.H. A. Hunson, MP'
,
Tel. 664
rendered him unconscious and he re- ered forceful sermons. An expert in So. Spencer
tfl9
Smithville
9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 6:00
Tel. 121-31 No. Brookfe|d

BUILDING UP A RESERVE

OUR NEW

.DS

and

ONION SETS
are now on sale.

See our prices before buying elsewhere.

?i

We have the best quality seeds that
can be secured and have them

il

$I
North Brookfield National Bank ti
fi
* i
** II

priced low.

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

COCOANI TGKOVE

F. A. RICHARD

i

FOR SAL

Registered Yorkshire

MANATICUT FAR«

^

-

PERCALES AND GINGHAMS
Percales and Ginghams are considered lower than a few weeks ago;
come in and

see our new

assortment of patterns.

r-

SHIRT WAISTS
Spring Shirt Waists are" now in and as usual we have bought direct
from the manufacturers. We have them in lawns, voiles, crepe de chines,
georgette crepes and silks.

A FEW SPECIALS
Misses' Gingham dresses made up in'the latest style at

$2.75

Women's Crepe Kimonos worth $2.00, our price

$1,50

Women's Mercerized Kimonos, look like silk, in newest patterns

$2.60

Women's Aprons, made of best percales, elastic waist line, worth
$1.70, our price .
1
^ gg

I
*

J#

H.

AMES

CO

Spencer, Mass

1

|
■*'
*

Opp. Massasoit Hotel

.
INTERNATIONAL
MADE-TO-MEASURE

Have you a room that's hard to heat from furnace or stove?
Have you a hall bedroom without radiators or stove?

Members of grade seven of the over
the-river district school were transferred
Monday to grade seven of the grammar
school in the high school building. Miss
Mary A. Derrick^ teacher. The pupils
are: Mabel Boulette, Julia Lawrence
and Charles Worthington.-

Have you a bath room that needs a heater of any sort?
Do you wish something "just to take off the chill" from the |
room occasionally?

The Perfection Oil Heaters
Are the Thing
You can find them arid the kerosene—
1

1

the cheapest fuel you can buy—at the

:!

PERSONALS

France with the 79th division.
„.
„ . „ ...
.
. „ .
,
Pnv. Earl L. Allen arrived Saturday

'at tne norne °f n's grandmother, Mrs
: Carrie Young, over-the-river district,
after

receivin

an

The St. Jean Baptiste society will
S
honorable discharge
from milltar
elect officers nexl Tuesday evening.
y service at Camp Raritan,
n,,„ r.v
„
. .. ,
,
I
.
! N. J. He entered the service at East
P%v. Oliver Gaudette. Jr., has'arrived o
1 c u T i
1
A »
1
»<.
Vr„™ „.
^ ^u
1 , x,
.. . i Brookheld, lulv 1, and took a three
Irom overseas .at the port of New York.
\ l„
...
t. ,
iU .
months
course at Wentworth
institute,
Mrs. Remi Caron underwent an oper- Cambridge, before being transferred to
ation at City hospital, Worcester, this Camp Raritan.
week.
Priv. Henry J. Boulette returned to
Mrs. Cora Livermore West, formerly j the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
j living here, iS,:#ew located at Los An John Boulette, over-the-river district,
ge|s, Calif.
Saturday, after receiving an honorable
Priv. Henry Potvin has arrived from discharge from military service at Camp
overseas and has reported that he is in Jackson, Columbia,, S. C, Thursday.
a camp near New York.
,
Priv. Boulette entered the service at
Miss Bertha Dufault, daughter of East Brookfield, Sept. 1, and during
Pierre Dufault, Brockton, is fthe guest the entire period of his service with the
army was stationed at Camp Jackson,
of Napoleon O'Coin and family.
J. C. Williams, principal of the high where he was chauffeur for a major.

*

C. P. Leavitt, Prop.

| Telephone.

Xext poor to Postoffice

!

t

tI

I
Tastes as Fine as It Looks
Some meat looks fine in the shop
but when you get it home and cook
it, it seems to lose" its flavor.

■

CLOTHES FOR MEN

'

. SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

the most beautiful local girl is to be
selected as "Miss Spencer."
, t L
j Mainjtreet

Mrs^Charles G. Burbank of Stoneham
passed the week-end at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Sanford, Main street.
Mrs., Sanford returned with Mrs. Burbank to Stoneham
Monday for a ten days' visit.

The attraction at the Midget theatre
Saturday will be "Up the road with
Sally," with Constance Talmadge as the
star. There will be comedy and news
reels also. Next Wednesday comes Marguerite Clark in- "Bab's Diary." Evelyn Nesbit in "Her Mistake" has been
At the May party to be given in town booked for April 7.
hall Wednesday evening, May 7, by the
After fifteen months' service as a sten-,
Orion society, Bryant's famous singing ographer for the War Trade Board at
orchestra of Orange is to play. In addi- Washington, Miss Mary C. Roach,
tion the Quinsigamond male quartet of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roach.
Worcester will sing and Miss Hazel Lincoln street, has accepted a position
Childs of Worcester will appear in mu- as private secretary to a lieutenantsical novelties. A ticket selling contest colonel of the quartermaster corps of
for the affair among three young men the army. Miss Roach is a sister of '
has been
been started
st.art^H and
an>l mi
on t-v,-.*
that ■»**»*«.*«
evening Ij Lieut. William L. Roach, who ..

,

A.
F. -WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK.

REV. DANIEL T. DEVINE

The selectmen last night decided that
all applications for liquor licenses must
be in the hands of the board by six
o'clock p. m. on April 10th. The board
will issue the licenses for a two months
period, or until July 1st, at the rate of
$125 per month for common victualer's
and wholesaler's, and $150 for innholder's licenses. On July 1st, if the war j
measure is abrogated and they are'
given the power to extend the licenses
they will do so for the ten months period to follow.

We have them for men, Women and children; the ladies' come in cotton,

i*££*

■
■
1 g

='
it: ■;

s at

SPECIAL—Men's Suspenders, new goods red
from 50c to 35c; also one other lot for 29c.

comings ha,ve no time table and are never

l!!l!llllill»l«llllll!lll«flllH«!lllilIII!!!li!IJiiiii!llllll!!ll|[ill

Our Black Cat Hosiery, for which we are sole agents, lias arrived.

SPECIAL—One lot of Venetian Talcum Powder «l
10c can while it lasts.

You must keep the door of your heart ajar for His

appearances."—The Congregationalist.

HOSIERY

SPRING HOSIERY—Remember, we have
goods and we guarantee quality and prices.
French Voile
t
cj-i 1Q
Figured Voiles
'.zSc'and $1.19^2'
Percales 36 inches wide for
25c and 29 A
Ladies' Summer Vests, mercerized, for. 25c to M

from the

BROOKFIELD

are

CORSETS and BRASSIERES--New Mo 1
Warner's Corsets and Brassiere Waist il"
best on the market and prices as low ,S' t
, ' lowest. Corsets $1.50 to $5.00 a pair P assie
ere Waists from 50c to $1.00.
'
"

STRING QUARTET

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1919

We have just received our Spring line of Laces and Emroideries
a„d would like you to come in and see them.

lisle and silk.

Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.

7oo

BROOKFIELD

The Reds will give a complimentary
supper to the Blues in Odd Fellows hall
on Thursday evening, April 23, as a
result of losing the pool tournament
which was concluded about a week
ago. Only those taking part in the
tournament will share in the big reed>

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES

MARCH 28th

ROBERT O. ARMSTRONG, Minister

EVENING SERVICE

LOCALS

\1

'RECOGNITION"

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Six months $1.00; -Three Months 50
cents; Single Copies five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified.

niiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

In the

refrigerator it looked tender and
juicy ; on your table it is stringy,
tough and lifeless.

Now you won't
school, is attending the sessions of the'i There was a social in Banquet hall
have this experience with our meats.
Friday evening given by young men j
schoolmasters' club at Boston.
The Most Select Models
We use them on our own table and
Bernard McNeaney, driver for the who had been guests the week previous
The Finest Tailoring
Standard Oil Co., is convalescing from at a party given by the Hale junior
we know! They are the choicest
alliance in the social room of First Parj
an
attack of the "sleeping sickness."
The 'Biggest Values
cuts
on the market.
ish church. Members of the junior alli. Priv. Eugene Landroche received his
ance were guests at the social. Danethis week at Camp Devens.
ing was enjoyed and refreshments of j
VERY man who jI discharge
He has recently returned from overseas.
punch and cake served. Mrs. William
wants the best
Rev. O. P. Brown of Clementsville, Croft. Jr., and Mrs, Henry E. -Cottle|
j Nova Scotia, preached very acceptably were chaperon'es.
made clothes at the
"The Market of Quality"
at the Baptist church last Sunday evenAlbert F. Douty disposed of his stock
ing:
MAIN
STREET
least possible expense
Phone 190
SPEN'CER. MAS>
and farm tools at public auction at his
Glen Thomas. U. S. Inf., is spending home Saturday afternoon. Daniel V.
would do well to place
a week's furlough with his wife at the Orimmin, Spencer,
was auctioneer.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis j Four cows went under the hammer and
his order here.
i D. Bemis.
1 brought an average of about sixty dolPeter Donnelly, for many years a fore-': lars apiece. David N. Hunter bought
Don't buy elsewhere
— AND —
j man for Spencer Wire .Co,, has taken a ; three" and the other went to Herbert E.
until you take a look (position in the Worcester mill of. the I Williams. Erastus Benson bought the I
— WITH —
! Spencer Wire Co.
' horse for sixteen dollars. A sulky plow |
.at the
Maj. Dolan, who spoke here at the ';> that was bought six^'ears ago for for- j
time recruiting for the old sixth Mass. ! ty-five dollars was sold to James Rood, j
was going on, early in 1917, has been |i North Brookfield, for sixty-one dollars, I
Fine Woolens and
This is the place to ^buy things to
(.promoted to colonel.
j and William Steele bought a mowing]
Hundreds of Fine
amuse and give healthy recreation to
Miss -Marion Rogan has been enter- \ machine for fifty-five dollars. A hay I
that small or big boy or girl.
- ■
Worsteds we are taining a former classmate 9/ Bridge- i tedder went to Felix O. Rose for thir- j
MAKE THE
1 water normal school, Miss Margaret Mc- I teen dollars. There was a large crowd j
showing and Compare
Lat the auction and the farm tools
Cabe of Franklin.
'i
brought good prices.
BASE BALL GOODS
Lewis Smith and Harry Gallagher
Our Prices.
At the masses at St. Mary's church I
j have severed their connection/With .the
FISHING TACKLE
'A. & P. store Mechanic street, and are Sunday morning Father Michael O'RyI succeeded by A. Demers.
an announced that the net proeceds of j
There is positively nothing like them
RUBBER BALLS
Frank Wilson, cashier of the Athol the "minstrel show given-in town hall j
JACKSTONES
j national bank and Miss Evelyn Wilson March 17 were $120.19. The show was
Fit Workmanship and Wearing Qualities
I passed Sunday a*t their home here. Miss given for th«r benefit of St. Mary's '
TOPS, MARBLES, ALLEYS, ETC.
church, Brookfield, and St. John's:
! Wijson is teaching at Athol.
■■*■,•' are Unsurpassed.
church, East Brookfield, and the pro- \
The -marriage of Frederick B. Traill ceeds are allotted to the respective j
— FORof Allen-Traill-Webster Co., and Miss churches in accordance with the ticket!
S25
Fashionable Stationery
Mabel White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sale in each town. Of the total amount
$40
Joseph G. White, takes'place April fitV $111,29 goes to St. Mary's and $8.90 to |
Current Periodicals ,
$30
Arthur Holdridge, 104th infantry, who St. John's. These gifts were announced !
$45
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
was in the group of Spencer boys to en- as a result of the show: Five dollars to I
list early in 1917 with the old 6th M. I J. Rohan Campion. Ware; three dollars
B35
Main Street
Spencer Mass.
$50- N.
G.. arrived from overseas on Satur- j to Miss Katherine B. O'Day, West <
dav.
Brookfield, and two dollars to Miss I
Newrdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigar>
Charles Giramaire has sent word to' Mary Prit^io, East Brookfield. From
the show given in West Brookfield
Stationery, etc.
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Gira-!
♦ «»♦♦♦ t^ij t HlHIIHt maire, Wireville. street, that he has ar-j Tuesday night, March. IS, for the benefit j CARDINAL
141 Main street
Spene.
of Sacred Heart church $84.25 was real I
rived from overseas and is in a New I
ized.
VIOLET
York hospital. He was attached to the j
medical department, ■
The Brookfield music club had a
STAR DINING ROOMS
meeting Friday evening at the home of
, H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
Wilfred P. Gendreau, formerly a resiMrs. Frederick D. Works, Hyde street.
dent here but for many years in busiMeals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
Southbridge.
, New York.! ^f^ "'^ The comPoser' G™>'"'fl., ,
1 and his opera, "Faust," were the subSoda, Candy, Tobacco.
taking a course of electric baths for the
jects discussed and studied. The evenbenefit of his health which has become
TT PUTS THE "PEP" into run down
mg
s program was arranged by Misses [
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.
somewhat impaired.
-* systems. It contains organic Iron, Malt,
Dorothy Cottle, Doris M. Hanson and i
Everett Carey sends word to his rela- Gertrude
Bluemer.
The
program!
Manganese and Cod I.iver Oil Extract, medetives here that he is .now attached to opened with a paper. "Life of Gounod." ;
ED. W. P R O D TY
cinal agents expensively used as a tonic and
an A. P. O. in France. He had expected by Dorothy Cottle, after which Mrs.
Teacher of Music
strength builder.
Valuable for enriching the
that his regiment was to come home Work* sang, "Flower Song," Gounod. )I CADET BLUE
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day
b'ood, for aidii g the assimilation of food and
soon, but later orders have indicated 1 his was followed by a piano medley of j
Building, Worcester
that they will be in France for some Gounod, music by Miss Cottle, and the ! NAVY BLUE
for building the health generally.
months yet.
Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
story
of
the
opera,
"Faust."
was
told
H you have Jrouble recovering normal health
SAGE GREEN
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
Jeremiah Murphy, L;Ae street, has by Miss Jane C. Houston. Miss Gerafter grippe, c->ld, bronchitis, or influenza, if
learned that his scjrrr-eorp. pran,CIS J. trude Bluemer played on the piano a
Orchestra Furnished,
Tel. 44 2
your food assimilation is faulty if you are
Murphy, lauded 1rf New York, a i w march from "Faust." and afterwards
tired or run dowjp, then you need PEPTONA
days ago from the steamship lusque- read a paper on "the life of Madame
JET-BLACK
to help you. It i3 our best tonic; it is pleasant
hanna. He has been
thtT" Hospital Melba. Miss Doris M. Hanson sang a
M mature Motor,
raust"
song
and
the
program
consix
weeks.
He
was
a
member
to take and easily tolerated by even the most
of the
'.I'liii- motor is deDULL
BLACK
cluded
with
a
piano
duet
by
Mrs.
Works
302 Q. M. corps, 1st division, and- is now
sensitive stomach.
iu only 150 grains,
1
and Mrs, Julia A. Foster.
at Camp Merritt, N. J
atic .... ;
I'd in a shell about
We will refund your money if it does not do
NATURAL
an Inch
liiilf long and an inch
Isaac Goulet, formerly a resident of
you good.
mid
a
(p
Mother Gray*» Sweet Powders tot
1 diameter. The shaft
Hillsville, died Wednesday at Brock^ is desist,
■l;illy for holding tools
FOR SALE ONLY BY
Children
ton, aged seventy-six years. The re; of dentis
11%-iMins, but it may be
mains will be brought here from Brock- For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teethused
to
' till" dni's for metals or gems,
ing Disorders, move and regulate the
or for other similar purposes. The
ton and taken to St. Mary's cemetery Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for
SPENCER
MASS.
for interment by Undertaker J. H. Worms. Used by Mothers for 30 years.
! motor is drlvi<ii at a maximum rate of
alintit 5,000 revolutions per minute,
Morin. He was a member of the St. They never fail. At all druggists. SamThe
Store
of
Quality.
*-*♦*♦*
ple FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
BUd Is adapted tor use with either diJohn Baptist society.
"Htmt
uniittm>»<
L
e Roy, N. Y.
4tl» 135 Main Street
SpeneK rect or alternating current.
The Finest Quality Fabrics

WM.

I: RICHARD

COLOR IT

Sporting Goods

Playthings

COLORITE

OLD HAT
NEW

F. COLLfcTTE & SON

3oc

PEPTONA

WILL. HELP YOU

LAVENDER
OLD RO^E
CERISE
YELLOW
BROWN

BURNT STRAW

GEORGE H. BURKILL

F, VV.

BOULTON

Browning's Newsrooms

MortweV.SalsofR^B,^

HOW PLEASE THEM

TIME TABLE

By virtue of a
a

As Girl Bemoaned, Men Are So
" treasonable!

When Every
FARMER Knows

Saved the Firm Large Sum
* tofWhich
IVfifKky Brought Forth Stern
Condemnation Rather Than
Thankfulness.

1

He doesn't now. That's why I'm going to see every farmer
in this county within the next few weeks. I'll bring a friend
with me, and we're both going to get acquainted with you.
You'll like this friend of mine. He'll give you a wealth of information about your business; he'll help you solve your
hard problems of growing and marketing; he'll entertain you;
he'll amuse you. Who is he? He's

IRe COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

"With all that money?" moaned
the now Interested Miss Brown Fur.
"Walt!"
commanded
Leatherette.
"The watchman called" up the manager of our branch and the police.
Then Mr. Giles, the manager, sent for
me the first thing Sunday morning. He
asked me how much money- I had
taken In Saturday after banking hours.
I told him a little over $2,000.
He
turned sort of creamy looking. They
were all standing there—policeman,
detectives, the bandaged watchman
and my boss—looking at that empty
money* drawer In the safe as though
they were waiting for It to 'Speak'up,
Ike, an' 'spress yourself.'
" 'Did you want that money now,
Mr. Giles?' I asked, not appreciating
all the gloom of the situation.
" 'Want It!' he roared, and they all
looked at me with that expression
which says, 'The poor girl has gone
dippy.'

I'm proud to introduce THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN to
every farmer in this county. Because I know that when evtery
farmer gets THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, and profits by what
he reads in it from week to week through the next year,
we'll all be more prosperous; all have more money in the
bank; all live happier lives.

"¥

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN is the
great national farm weekly—great
in its bulk of fifty to a hundred
pages each week and great in its
leadership; national in presenting
helpful articles from and for every
part of the country—North, East,
South, West ,farm, because it fights
first, last and all the time for a living profit for the farmer; weekly,
every Thursday in the year—already

a welcome friend in half a million
homes.
I'll tell you more about it when I
see you. This just lets you know I'm
coming, so you can slip a dollar bill
under the clock to have ready for
me when I come. Or, better still, so
your subscription can start with next
week's issue, fill out the coupon in
the lower right-hand corner, pin it to
a dollar bill and mail it to me today.

Send Either Coupon or Both of Them to

C. E. Mann '•:

• /*jr
Please send
^V
<
pJf
me 52 copies
~
kgj
of THE COUNTRY
Tr
•*■ GENTLEMAN, beginning v<\
**■■< my subscription at once '

101 Ashland Street

West Lynn, Mass.
FIELD MANAGER

My Name

for

My Address

The Curtis Publishing Company

My Town

Independence Square, Philadelphia

My State i

Publisher* of The Saturday Evening Port and The Ladies' Home Journal

_
District Court

It was alleged that Mr. Robinson had

ing of the complaint and entered a plea
. _dtiven_ off... without leaving his.name or of not guilty for his client.
, Cyrus Robinson, 160 East
Sidney address after the Packard coupe he was
After the collision, Mr. Robinson was
street, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., was declared driving struck Richard, four years old, stopped at Leicester by Officer Joseph
'not guilty and ordered discharged by

son of Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Belmore,

Judge Henry E. Cottle, Brookfield, after

on Main street, Spencer, at 5:30 o'clock

a trial in district court Tuesday fore-

the afternoon of March 20.

noon on a charge of having failecl to
complyY withj-the statute that requires
an autcV drivir to make a report to the
police aftej he had been involved in a
collision.

The complainant was Deputy Sheriff
George H. Ramer, Spencer.
Atty. Cyrus Brewer,' Boston,-represented the defendant. He waived read-

Trainor at the request of the Spencer
police.
Deputy

Sheriff

George

"I am familiar with the laws of Massarelative

to

operating

motor

vehicles and at times have"had a license
to drive in this state. "My recollection

Ramer

is that I told Deputy Sheriff Ramer it

said:. "Since the accident the Belmore

had not occurred to me to leave my

boy has ben
Austin.

name and address and that I did say

under

the

H.

—

men held us up after seeing the numKgyo .
.

chusetts

care

of

Dr.

I did not know the law required me to.

"I did not see the accident but went

There-'was an unhappy pucker In
the forehead of the girl In the leatherette coat as she said, "Men are certainly the most unreasonable beings 1"
"Marvelous discovery," commented
the one In the brown fur as she conveyed the contents of her tray to the
not overly dainty cafeteria table.
"1
see I might as well listen, so get ft
off your mind."
"You remember," said the leatheretted one. "I told ymi Saturday about
having so much money to take care
of at the office at closing time? Well,
Saturday night robbers broke Into the
office safe. The night watchman heard
them, but while he was flourishing his
pistol at them and ordering them to
'hands up' they beat him up and got
away."

The Home of

Goldwyn

Friday—"Fields of Honor,"
feature with Mae Marsh.
Saturday—"Miss

a

Ambition,

Vita-

with

graph Blueribbon feature

Co-

riruie Griffith.
"The Mystic Box," an episode in "The
Lightning Raider." featuring Pearl
White and Warner Oland.
Park

Theatre

Orchestra,

Edw.

Prouty leader.
NEXT WEEK
Monday—Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charlie
Chaplin) in a Jewel production, "For
Husbands Only," from the great stage
success by the same name.
"The Son of a Hun," a Fox Sunshine
Comedy.

>x

Tuesday—"Till I Come Back to You,"
an Artcraft-DeMille production, featuring Bryant Washbume.
Wednesday—"His

Bonded

Wife,"

a

Metro Wonderplay featuring Emmy

*"' '

"Iron Test" featuring Antonio Moreno.

"Wanted for Murder."
"Lady of the Dugout."
"The Fighting Roosevelts."

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

the car's numbers and

it appears as

though they were generally known, as I
the officer who stopped us in Leicester !
knew them

and

going through

the next day, while

Worcester,

two poliee-

rtain m

Branch B. & A. B. B. Division
HSa
Je
eed

9.00
Spencer
T-jve Spencer
922
^
GOING EAST
u,ve

Worcester District' De4 CKd *«
page 314, and duly assS *°* 2152
Bemis, for a breach of rh * Uw» D
thereof, and for the purpose ^T'^ns
mg the same, will be J/ forecl°sauction on the premises on I .Pyblic
April 12th, 1919 at tenVl^-y.
forenoon all and singular then '" the
conveyed by said mortgage lPLem'^
d> ni
described therein, as followsThe land in said Spencer' «,-«.,
mgs thereon, situated^nthe wLbuild'
of the road leading fromTSmfth Ist sid*
to Sturbridge, and is bo^fcd^
east by said road, land of Tiff °J the
and heirs of Jas. Beg"evZ™£ D<%,
south
by other land of the "grant,.
west by the Sprague Hill S* «*
by said grantee, and on the1^
the Boston & Albanv R Co LA°,th>
said Duffy md Begley, being 1 ando!
premises that were this dav conveyed?
me by said grantee, 'this conv.™ *
being to secure a part of the '„£nce
money, and is subject to the I ^
tions reservations and condition. 7^
contained in the deed to me"
^
Said premises will be sold subject t„
all unpaid taxes thereon, and tax* „
be assessed-for the year 1920 and ,i
a mortgage to the Spencer <?1bavln
Bank for $1,200. .
B
$500 cash will be required to be paid
by the purchaser at the time and pS
of sale, when the terms for the payS
of the remainder will be given
'
LEWIS D. BEMIS
Assignee of the Mortgage
s
Spencer, March' 18th 1919
3t21c

Commonwealth of Massachusetts"
Worcester, ss.

probate ^

To the heirs.at law, next of kin ereA
.tors arid all other persons interested!
the estate of Mary E. Corbin, late 1.
Spencer, in said County, deceased in
testate:
' WHEREAS, a petition has been ore.
sented to said Court to grant a letter of
administration on the estate of said
deceased to Fannie I. Corbin, of Seen- '
cer, in said County of Worcester with
out giving a surety on her bond-'
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester
in said County of Worcester, on the
first day of April, A. D. 1919, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause
if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And the petitioner is herebv directed
to give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week
for three successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be one
day at least before said Court,
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day
of March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.'"
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.
3t20c

A Long Walt.

"My recollection also is that the child

A A
Revised Reply.
She^Am 1 the first girl
kissed?

you ever

He—Gosh no!
Wasn't 1 In France
the day the armistice was signed?—
From Stars and Stripes. France.

3t21c

4.15

Mortgafg;
o*on*Tr

D. V. CRIMMIN, Auctioneer.

3t20*m

I

ABB-TABS
GUARANTEED;
TO INSTANTLY RCLICVE

STOMACH GA5

AND INDIGESTION - OR YOU'J
HONEY BACK r- ALL BRUOCISTS J"

BBAL E8TATE

TBIETTTWO

PENCE! CHURCHES

BABOAINS

TEARS

AGO

ALWAYS RFLIABLE

Important Happening's of Spencer, the

Brookfields and Leicester Third
M E. Church Notes
CBEBBT ST.—A modern two family
of a Century Ago
house, '2 rooms, garage; furnace heat,
6.45
8.00
12.00
552 batlis, toilets, gas, hot and cold water
Preaching at the Methodist church
cer
is. Spw
7.15
8.23
12.34
5.41 R300.
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock by the
^ n0 ''eense caucus in Spencer nomAr. Spencer
pastor upon the subject, "Christ Going Iinates D- Bullafd, Thos. Griffin, VVm.
BELL ST.—Cottage 12' rooms, heatUp to Jerusalem."
'
j A. Barr, J, B. Gendreau and Geo. S.
ed, bath, toilet, gas; shade trees, apple
(Copyrltbt. Writers Nfmpiper (OIOD.P
The devotional service of the Ep-1 Green a* selectmen; Nathan Hersey,
trees; three-fourths acre, J2,000.
'
Heal Estate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer
Hustle out there—we've no room
worth League will be held at 6:00 Mos- J- Dustin, Henry P. Draper, EdSALEM ST-Two family house, 18
ard A. Hogan, Walter E. Barton, Ben-' for tramps!" shouted Jabez Toll, prooffices: 50 Pleasant Street, Spencer
rooms, toifW?, gas, one-fourth acre o'clock; subject, "The Practice of Kindjamin Ford, Sylvanus Clapp, Louis Prie''or of the leading haberdashery
liness;" leader, Miss Evie Carlton
$1800.
6.54

1011 Slater Building, Worcester
Telephone

Brookfield Experiences Going Back
Tor Five Tears
Kidney weakness can be cured.
But what caused it once will cause
it again.
Five years ago Mrs. Checkering publicly endorsed Doan's.
Here's a woman who has had several
attacks.

store of
Several times in
three years Mrs.
M»tonA community sing will be held Sun- Frigon, Napoleon Cabana, Frank H. LyLINCOLN ST.-Sixteen-room house
B m looklng
used Doan's Kidney
,
, **]!["*•" T*6 ,hf Chickering has
, day evening at seven o'clock under the ford, Daniel Heffernan, Edwin A. Hill, ,'\ ,
steam heat, toilets, baths, electri
.^-^i,,
..
. .
seedy-looking
Individual
who
had Pills.
r
D „
j direction of the War Camp Community constables George P. Dadd was chair- cro8sed ^ tnreshold.
.acre, 13,000.
She says that Doan's have never failed
..Hurry up Barlow/. came the orrier
service of Worcester.
A soloist from man and J. W Temple clerk,
• PLEASANT
ST. - Fourteen-room
her.
Kev. Hugh Montgomery gives a no to a clerk, who made a dive for the
Worcester will sing several selections.
house; garage;one-half acre, $1,800.
3.5.7 Wall Street, Spencer.
She now confirms
her
statement.
This will be a patriotic service and the license address,) in Spencer town hall, intruder and gave him a rough push.
ASB ST.—Eightroom house; garage;
What's better proof of merit?
Others taking part in the exercises were Its recipient resembled a convalescent
public
is
cordially
invited
to
attend.
A
baths, toilet," gas; one-half acre; shade
Proved by years of experience.
special invitation is extended to the Frank L. Johnson, Rev. A. W. Mills, just out of the hospital, and he went
trees, apple trees, $2,000.
Told by grateful people.
boys of '61-'65, of '98* and of 1917'18; Rev. J. W. Bartholomew, Geo, P. Ladd. headlong across the sidewalk. His hat
HOLMES ST—Seven-room cottage,
This is convincing testimony:
Charles Aldrich's horse runs away in fell oft. The clerk gave It a kick. His
also
the
Woman's
Relief
Corps,
and
toilet, gas; one-fourth acre $1800
Mrs. M. Chickering. S*. Main street,
Spencer.
Mr. Aldrich is thrown out foot went through the worn-out headto the Boy Scouts.
MECBANIC
ST.^Seven-room
cotpiece, which fell in the gutter. A stray Brookfield, says:
"I had backache,
This conference year will close on and his leg broken.dog seized It, scampered away with It,
tage, bath, toilet, gas, onehalf acre
caused by heavy lifting- I had dizzy
J.
R.
Kane
addresses
a
no
license
March
31st,
and
services
on
Thursday,
$1,350.
and Ben Dalton arose to his feet
spells and at night when I lay down,
April 3rd, and all of the services on meeting in Ware.
weakly but with glowing eyes of InWIBEVTLLE ST.-Seven-room cotI had an awful dull ache in the back of
Judge
Hill
gives
a
strawberry
party
dignation.
Sunday, April 6th, will be omitted.
tage bath; five acres, $2,300.
a > »
at his home, the berries coming from
A crowd had gathered, laughing, j my head. I always felt tired and nerMAPLE ST.—Twelve-room
house;
Florida.
at his discomfiture.
Ben rubbed his i vous and my kidneys didn't act right.
Congregational Church
barn; steam heat; a large lot of land;
Doan's Kidney
Pills gave me relief.
Grarid Army circle chooses these offi- bare head, disconsolately, and observed
apple and pear treesp $2,600.
Robert G. Armstrong, Minister
cers: Mrs. Wm. Maspn president, Mrs. to a policeman who had approached Three boxes brought about such a great
By the high standard work of our
him:
ADAMS ST.—Fourteen-room house;
change for the better that I stopped
gffjee, we have built up a business unE. M. Bliss vice president, Mrs. L. W.
10:45 p. m. Morning worship. Ser"I sort of n-ant to remember that taking them. My confidence in Doan's
jurpassed for its services to its patrons. garage; steam heat, bath?, toilets gas
Worthington
secretary,
Mrs. C. P.
$3,000.
AH plate work, bridges and crowns are
mon by the pastor. Subject: "Recogmean cad yonder. Somehow I feel as
Kidney Pills* is so great that I shall use
Palmer assistant, Mrs. Henry
Bemis
executed in our own laboratory thus
PLEASANT ST.—Ten-room house nition."
If the chance to get even with him Is
them again if occasion ever comes for
treasurer
the closest adaptation in restoring
going to come along some fine day."
modern, $2,100,
12:00 noon. Bible school.
their need." (Statement given March
nature';; losses in the oral cavity.
Thos. Barry of the national board of
"Well, you move along," command3:15 p. m. ' Junior Christian
EnMECBANIC
ST. - Twelve-room
In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
the K. of L., visits Spencer to investi- ed the officer and Ben, hatless, turned 29 1913.!
deavor.
other local anesthetics much of the house; one-fourth acre $1,900.
gate the strike situation.
down an alley to get free from his
LATER TESTIMONY
dread of Dentistry is of the past.
6:00 p. m. Y. P. S. C, E. Subject:
HIGH ST.—Three-tenement house,
There is an article in the Spencer derlders of the public street.
Hom<
On
November
10, 1916 Mrs. Chicker"Christianity
and
Child
Labor."
In
21 rooms, gas, steam heat, toilets, baths,
town warrant to see if the streets shall ,ess' he did not know of a relative In
4. A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Booms
ing said: "I have just as much faith in
hot and cold water, $4,700.
charge of Missionary Committee.
the
world.
The
storekeeper
had
called
be lighted by electricity.
Mam Street,
Spencer
Doan's Kidney Pills. now as when I
7:00 p. m. Evening service. Special
MAIN ST.—Ten-room house; barn;
The temperature drops to seven de- him a tramp, but this was a misnomer.
Assistant
•
- G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D gas steam heat, toilet, bath, $5,000.
music by the Strand String Quartet.
Ben had never associated with the endorsed them in 1913. As yet they
grees above, zero.
genus hobo. Until two years previous have never failed to relieve me of atBROWN ST.—Ten-room house, barn, Sefmon by the pastor.
Homer W. Bowman and Mary A.
hechad worked on a farm. Its owner tacks of kidney trouble and I praise
one-fourth acre $1,500.
Wednesday evening. Meeting of MisJewell are married at Spencer.
sold out and Ben took to the road. He them at every opportunity."
NORTH ST.—12 room house, garage, sion club at the home of Mrs. Henry
Bert F. Hale and Hattie Haskell are worked just enough to keep him in
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't siny
Devotional leader, Mrs.
hennery, one-half acre apple
trees Whitcomb.
INSURANCE
married at Spencer.
pocket money. Then he got sick, was ply ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
$1,200.
Gregory.
Discussion,
"In
Lumber
The best of all the different kindj
Mrs. Esther Fredette, eighty years two months in a hospital and was nowKidney Pills—the same that Mrs. ChickHIGH
ST.—Eighteen-room
house, Camps, Mines," Mrs. Ida Smith.
old, dies in Spencer.
, Just regaining his strength.
ering had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs.,
LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
Thursday, 7:00 p. m.
Lenten class.
garage; modern, tfTree acres, $3,750. .
Berr
Mrs. J. H. Conant of East Brookfield '
scanned ash piles and rubbish
Buffalo. N. Y.
BI6B ST.—House of twelve rooms, 7:45 p. m. Prayer meeting. Subject, is very sick at her mother's home in heaps v«lnl.v for a substitute hat.
experience as Justic
45 YEARS:—of the PeliCe settlin, small barn, modern conveniences, good "Lessons of God's Fatherhood."
Leicester
Finally. paRsIng the rear yard of a
• • »
repair, $1,800 easy terms.
Estates and Probate Business.
At a Brookfield caucus E. G. Capen. "^. ?S ""^Sl*? S°me gr°UnB
Baptist
Church
Good renting property on Chestnut
John Smith, Fred Simester and Warren a"0Ut
Wills, Deeds and Mortgages Writtei
FIRE INSURANCE
An old lady, frail and bent, had built
street, pays fifteen per cent on selling
Sunday morning at 10:45 preachipg Upham are nominated for selectmn.
Phone 155-2
31 Pleasant St.. Spence
BOND INSURANCE
a fire to get rid of a lot of house rubprice.
by Rev. J. H. Hartman; subjact, "The
bish. She had jnst emptied beside the For Town and Bank Officers, Admiru*
. Good renting property on Mechanic
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum stets fire a clothes basket filled with rags
Incarnation: the Son of God became
trators.
Executors,
Guardians
anri
street, pays twelve per cent on selling
j the Son of Man."
Sunday school at you crazy. Can't bear the touch of old paper and the like. As she tipped
Trustees
your clothing. Doan's Ointment is fine 1*. rantpn.e „„_. vl,, .
, ,
. p.p™
price.
12:15; evening service at 7:00 o'clock; for itching skin. All druggists sell it. RL
,
Hsmoking cinders OFFICE, BANK BLOCK. SPENCEF
Ben not,t e<1
, A number of: farms for sale, ranging
'
among them a derby hat.
subject,
"Universal
Peace,
When?"' 60c a box
from 1,000 to twenty-five acres. Inves, , ,
' He startled the lady by a sudden
Prayer meeting Thursday night, "Subspring forward.
tigate.
EAST BROOKFIELD
ject, "The Model Prayer."
"Excuse me, ma'am," he spoke, resFive-passenger Paige car, 1918 model.
The class for bible study met this
cuing the hat from the bjaze, "but if
and
Investigate.
Milo F. Drake was
Worcester
week
at
Rev.
J.
H.
Hartman's
home
on
you don't mind. I'll take this.'
SPECIALTIES—Writing Wills, SetMonday.
Four house lots, good location.
Tuesday evening as some of the mem"Why, surely, assented Mrs. Wortling Estates, Probate Business.
Mrs. William Rogan has been spend- den, "if you can use It. "Stf husband
bers were in the pageant to be held on
Automobile
Insurance,
Fire,
Liability,
OFFICE
are going to be very, much
used to wear it, but now he Is dead,"
Friday night. The class will be held on ing a few days in Boston.
Property Damage, Loss of Use
April 4 at 8:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper spent and she wiped the tears from her faded
higher—and they are pretty
45 Lincoln St.
-•_
Spencer
eyes with the corner of her apron.
Sunday with their son in Natick.
"I
lost
my
hat,"
explained
Ben,
"and
high
now. but I am "able just
Church of Our Father—TJniversalist
Mrs. Maud Baldwin moved her house- Fm truly grateful for this one."
Lamoureux Block, Mechanic St.
At the present time, if you will
Mrs.
Worden
became
garrulous.
It is expected that Rev. Asa M.-Brad- hold goods to Worcester Monday

H H. CAPi^N

FARM MACHINERY
GRAIN AND FEED
HAY AND STRAW
LIME AND CEMENT
POULTRY FOODS
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
DR. A. A. BEMIS

E? HARRIS HOWLANL

CHARLES

H.

ALLEN

• • •

NATHAN E. CRAIG

CIVIL ENGINEER
AND CONVEYANCER

WOOLENS

CASSIMERES

RAMER & KING

j. HENRI MORIN ,\

Registered

Hmbalriwi

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches
LApY ASSISTANT

P. MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EIVflKALMERS.
Office, 10 Cherry Street.
Residence, 63 Maple St.
Telephone Connection

S. |D. HOBBS & CO.
Wood
Ice
Kindling
and

Yards:

Elm

Street

Rai

road Crossing.
Ord,

s

may

be

left

at

Mrs. Hubert Stoddard and Miss Julia 'Tm c'pan'ng out all the old rubbish." j
ley of Adams, Mass., will supply the
order soon, to give you some
Frames are at Athol for a visit.
- fT'.le s"id._ "because I've got to move. ;
pulpit
the
fitst
Sunday
in
April.
Mr.
Worcester, ss.
Probate Court.
exceptional
trades in suits and
We owned the house, but there was an
Bradley was formerly pastor of this
Lillian Cunningham is visiting her siseight hundred dollar mortgage on It.
trousers,
made
to your measure
church.
ter at North Uxbridge, for a few weeks.. It's due and I've got to give up my
To the heirs at law, next o'f kin and
The ladies' social circle will hold a
purporting to be the last will and testaThe day my husband died he
Hattie Pierce of West Brookfield has home.
of Edwin Eldredge, late of Spencer, in fond tple Friday afternoon, Marchf^S,
been at her home here for the week-end. drew fifteen hundred dollars we had
said County, deceased.
at four o'clock in J. G. White's store.
saved up from the bank.
He talked
Miss Josie Daley has been visiting
WHEREAS, a certain instrument, The following committee will be in
about a great Investment he was gopurporting to be the last wil land testaher sister, Mrs. Joseph Coughhn, Wire ing to make and went downtown.
It
Custom Tailor
ment of said deceased has been pre- charge: Miss Anella Barr, Mrs. H. H.
,lase
'
' '-'.
..
,: was a boiling hot day, June lOth^-how : K.ane Block
sented to said'Court, for probate, by Capen, Mrs. Edward Warren and Mrs.
Mam St
Hpenccr
we
r
Mabel Ripley of West Brookfiald
"
recall It, just a year ago.
He j
Ida J. Eldredge, who prays that letters Lewis D Bemis.
n,ust have
ot
testamentary may be issued to her, the
spent the week-end with Mr, and Mrs.
^
overcome by the heat
executrix therein named, without giving
for just as he got home he collapsed,
Don't uge harsh physics. The re- Woodward.
a surety on her official bond
action weakens the bowels, leads toJ
and died before morning. Fros> 4hat
Mr. ami Msi. Charles Haven of Wor- time to this we haven't been able to
V ou are hereby cited to appear at a | chronic constipation
— KJSL1AB1L11 Y —
Get Doan's Reg-1
cester
have
been
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 1 ulets. They operate easily
30c at all
find a single trace of the money."
W hy take chances with your eyein said Countv of Worcester, on the stores.
^-^
Charles Snyder.
"Maybe he lost It. or was robbed, or
sight when it costs no more to
first day of April, A. D. 1919, at nine I
* * »
Avis Green of Brookfield spent the maybe he invested it," suggested Ben.
have it done by the old and most
o'clock in the forenoon, to show ^cause, 1
WEST BROOKFIELD
Now, ma'am,
reliable
if any you have, why the same should!
week-end with Nellie
Green,
North "It's too bad, anyway.
let me cart out and burn the stuff
y.
not be granted
.
,'_._„
I
The home of Mrs. Julia G. Mulvev is Brookfield road
as pay for the hatN Wish you were
And said petitioner is hereby'directed
.,-•
, ?
,-,, ,
*
to'give public notice thereof, fy pub-1 ?u<yant,ned for scarlet fever, toretta
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Corbin hap going to stay here; wish I could camp
lishing this citation once in each week, 1 *"Wey has the disease. ,
been entertaining their granddaughter, right down and help you, for I've got
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

M.

'Phone 159-4

Browning

J.

MADDEN

» > »

Pope Optical Co.

for three successive -weeks, in the
West Brookfield common will be the Lillian Corbin of Springfield.
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published „i ■■„„ «„IJ
, ,1
„,
,,,
•
(
1
for
Miss Cora F. Stoddard spe/it
the
in Spencer, the last publication to bei^ ™ 1Jfie'd
] the
Warren-West
one day, at least, before said Court, and ! Brookfield high school games, as the week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
by mailing,. postpaid, or delivering a 1 Warren team is without a ball field this Emerson H. Etoddard,
copy of this citation to all known per-1 year.
,
Thomas McDonald of Brockton has
sons interested in the estate seven days
West Brookfield pupils at Warren been spending a few days with his
at least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, high school are interested in the organ- mother, Mrs. Mary McDonald
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day ization of the baseball team this spring.
Mrs. Leslie Durgin has returned from
of March, in the year one thousand nine
, ,
.,,...
Edward J. Malloy thus far is the only
a week s visit with friends around Boshundred and nineteen
„„
1.
,-.
h ..•
r c ,
candidate from West Brookfield, and is t
ton. Mrs. George Curtis of Salem came
HARRY H. ATWOOD. Register
out as pitcher.
home with her for a short stay.
3t20c
Grand Army hall was open Tuesday
E. C. Washburn, who at one time was

no home and you remind me of my
dear old mother."
Ben worked about the place for
two hours and his kind-hearted hostess
gave him a famous meal and a quarter
of a dollar for his help. She became
Interested In his story and told him he
could come back and sleep
sleep In
In the
:

^'T "n1?
found work,

have

hls

meals

UDt

"

he

„.„„ „.„,.„, „.
Thp
Hnv
ine nay was warm and as Ben
went on his way he removed his hat
and

wiped his perspiring brow.

413 Main St., Worcester
See our eyesight specialist

Harry B. Mills
Registered

Albert R. Barker
Optometrists

Stockholm an Icehouse,
Stockholm is built upon islands, and
the same means "an island In sound."
For several months-in the year it is
closed by Ice.

The

headpiece was too small for him a
Mildew Stains.
afternoon in the drive for old clothing employed in the Daniels mil
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and left trifle, and he turned out the Inner
N'ews room
To remove mildew sTains, rub with
j for European sufferers.
Mrs. Eugene for a position in Providence
-band to remove it for the sake of
a
few
lemon juke nnd salt. The same treatWorcester, ss
Probate Court :.Thacher, chairman, of the Red l/r
oss 1 months ago, has returned to town and room. As he did so a slip of paper fell
out. Ben picked it up, glanced at Its ment will remove peach and all frint
! auxiliary and Mrs. Philander Holmes : accepted his old position in the mill
stains.
I written contents and uttered a startled
To the heirs at law, next of kin and were in charge.
^ n „
,
all other persons interested in the estate |" '™,
,,_,_„,'
Colebrook. who has been living and then a gleesome cry.
T
lhe
lm
of Ellen E: Clayton, late of Spencer, in'
P™vement club bulletin of I on the North Brookfield road, has sold
, "I don't want
revenge an that
said County, deceased,
| P°o1 interests shows that
the only | his' farm and purchased the Willard I storekeeper who smashed my hat, but
WHEREAS, a certain instrument, match in the endurance'test through , Norcross place, on the old Brookfield I do justice for the dear old soul back
purporting to be the last will and testa-! the week ending last Saturday night road and is moving his family there.
in yonder cottage!" he uttered.
ment of said deceased has been pre-,,,; t„.„
u r>
/M_
, ,
"What does It all mean?" voiced
sented to said Court, for probate, by *aS ^Uveen H. Ray Chesson and Leon
George Putney, who' for a number of
Mrs. Worden In amaze as Ben an hour
Sarah A. Young, who prays that letters F- Thompson, the latter winning 50 to
years has conducted a grocery store in later informed her that he had traced
Office
18 Elm & testamentary may be issued to her, the 43.
the postoffice block, has accepted a the missing fifteen hundred dollars.
executrix thereTnSwmed, without giving:'
vf;„ o„n. r D-~I
1
■ ,
Yards;
a surety on her official bond;
j f"1SS,Ruuth ^Richardson, instructor _position as traveling salesman for the
"You and I are too merciful to want
You are hereby cited to appear at a j of English and Spanish at New Hamp-. Morris Co., and will begin his new duties to down even a bad, scheming man,"
Ord! P.lestnut' anjd Pleasant St- probate Court, to be held at Worcester,! shire state college, Durham, N. H., is April first
utd
replied Ben. "so let us say nothing In
_^ left at C. P Leavitt's. Sugde.
V said -County of Worcester, on the visiting
her
parents
Mr and Mrs
TT.
block.
public. The Investment your husband
VVord has been
H receive prompt attentioi
fifteenth day -of April, A. D. 1919, at rharlpo r &j»tfLi«~, ' «- T, T 1
received from Roswell
' nine o'clock' in the forenoon, to show Lharles L" K'cnard^n. Mr, Richardson ! Colebrook. who for the past few months made was a partnership with Jabez
Tull.
He gave him fifteen hundred
cause, if any you have, why the same 1S superintendent of the school district has ^
•
,
.,
,
,
R
dollars. The receipt for It I found in
should not be granted.
comprising West Brookfield, New Brain- nas nrr; J, . "
\ v
Va., and that old hat, where your husband had
And said petitioner is herebv directed tree and Sturbridge
Gl
expects to be at home here within
*en Biocki. Mechanic St
to give public notice thereof, bv pub-.
placed it. Tull will band you over th*»
West
iscramm-d fill of Httntfoe, FUhiny. Camping,
lishing this citation once in each week, I,
"rookneld board of health met | short time.
money soon as the bank opens in the
spencer. .
and Trapping stories and pictures, valuble inforfor three successive weeks, in the Spen- in the selectmen's room at 1:30 o'clock
morning.
mation a
James H. Ruggles has moved his fami i3c-s, revolvers, fishin.l tackle.
cer Leader, a newspaper published in Monday afternoon and organized for
ea Estate
"You kind, noble, helpful man!" cam;> yacfiis. best places to >
f:.Ji a:id Same,
ily from
Brooklyn, NT. Y., to the Mattie
Spencer the last publication to be one the
j"
with Dr
char,es A
R, k
UF
cried Mrs. Worden. overwhelmed with
and a thousand and one hei
in' - foe sjiortsdav. at least, before said Court, and bv
/
„
«M»C a», uay farm in Podunk
EVERY DESCRIPTION
The furniture
men.
National
Sportsman
joy. "What can I do to reward you."
to do
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy chairman, Edward M. Seton as secrecame by auto truck. The truck was
when lost i 1 tho- vveods. hov
. aruh,
"Just let me stay around here and
roffflis citation to all known persons in- tary Dr. Clifford J. Huyck is the third
how to build CUBQS and linds. how to tram yoor
stuck in the mud on the road for sev- make your life easy and happy," reSerBped in the estate, seven days a*V member of the board. George A Hameral hours, until teams were procured sponded Ben—"just let me call you hunting do-i, how to preserve your trophies, how
least before said Court
ilto„ was appointecl meat inspector.
to start a iSun ciub, how to build a rifle ranSe,
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire.;
- - .
and the goods conveyed in that way.
1 Mother I"
AGENT
Ufa to
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth
» m *
d Accident Insurance
day of March, in the year one thousand
For any pain, scald, burn or bruise, |
Spasmodic Sermon.
Not Half.
nine hundred and nineteen.
Office: Bank Block
Women tease tn regard their husThe ticker-doesn't always tell everjk apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil-the'
'•AIN ST
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
household remedy. Two sizes 30c and' bands as angels when they find out
SPENCER 3t22h
** ■ """
CO., SPENCER
thing thnt happens. In Wall street. ». ™ at all drug stores.
.
Register.
1
their spuu.-es are high flyers.

COAL
WOOD
ICK

AMER & KING

L

AB • B • O T T S

6.35

4.54

Coa]'

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by
Alton S. LeBaron to Nathan M. Southwick, dated September 6. 1910, recorded .
with Worcester District Registry oi
Deeds, Book 1940, Page 475, for breach
of the condition of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosure of the
same, there will be sold bv public auction on Saturday, April 5, 1919, at i
o'clock in the afternoon, at the store ol
Crimmin Brothers, No. 130 Main Street,
Spencer, Massachusetts, all and singular
said
the
premises* conveyed
by
described
mortgage deed and therein
as follows:
.
A certain tract of land with bul,di!jP
thereon situated in the village of <M»
ville in Spencer, in said countv, oh tfle
south side of a town road leading trom
Hillsville to North Brookfield. and «
bounded on the North by said town
road;-on the east by land formerly <»
A. T.: Green; on the south by Jan"
formerly of Ford & Fleming, and on
the west by land formerly of F. W*?
vant.
Being the same premises tn
day conveyed by- grantee to granw.
the purpose hereof being to secu"v"
payment of a portion of the pu"™ i
money,
. , m
Said premises will be sold subject
taxes for 1918 and 1919. S100 w"J^
required to be paid in cash by tne v
chaser at time and place of sale.
NATHAN M. SOUTHWICK,

Real Estate and Insurance

HOLLIS M. BEMIS

HARRY H. ATWOOD,
Register.
Mortgagee's Sale

RAMER & KING

GOING WEST

^"w fc ^
°tLe
Moby Walter F. Strom to Ch ,
given
dated April 29, nu ZSl?* R G*

—__

This'story Is well known In the
to. Leictster after learning Mr. Robin- walked to the sidewalk itself and was camps, but somehow the soldiers have
son had beeft stopped. In a conversa- not carried by Dr. O'Connor."
managed to keep it to themselves. On
tion I had with the defendant he said
In reply to Mrs. Robinson's testimony a certain part of the British line—so
he had been driving automobiles forejudge Cottle remarked that if the hus- the story runs—Information was leakfourteen years, I asked him if he did band had only followed his wife's advice ing out, and a special reward was offered for the capture of the spy. The
not know that under the laws of the he would have been ail right.
soldiers took up the hunt keenly, and
state he was obliged to stop and make
Atty. Brewer argued that there had
one night while a member of a patrol
known his rpme and the number of his been no wilful attempt on the part of
was out In No Man's land he entered
car after an'accident and he said he did the defendant to violate the law.
Spencer. Mass
a shell-shattered ruin and discovered
not. He tfjjd me he did not think the
The minimum penalty in the event
wrinkled old man whose clothing
child was hfurt so drove on."
of conviction on the charge on which I was all rags and tatters, "Got you at
_
Mr.
Robinson,
the
defendant,
said:
'I
Mr, Robinson was arraigned is thirty last!" said the soldier. "Come out
good Pictures
was driving east on my way to our%um- days in the house of correction.
of It, you old blighter; you're the man
mer home at West Harwich. As I came
that's been spying on us for Jerry, are
Can't look well, eat Veil, or feel well you?"
The old man vigorously proup the hill two children started to cross
Thursday—Theda Bara in a Fox Standwith impure blood. Kjerp the blood
tested that he was a patriotic Frenchthe street. I slowed up and blew my pure with Burdock
Blood
Bitters.
ard, "The She Devil."
horn. The older child turned back, but Eat simply, take exercise, keep clean, man. "I've been here since 1870," he
"Ford Educational Weekly."
the younger one came on. My car is an and good health is'pretty sure to follow. said, "and I haven't been relieved yet."
Friday—"Life's Greatest Problem," *a
—Manchester Guardian.
inclosed one and I cannot see from the $1.25 a bottle.
Stewart Blackton special.
driver's seat under the .mudguard.
I
The Change.
Notice Is Hereby Given
did not see the child hit and concluded
"Times shore change," philosophicalit had not been as he ran back to the That the subscriber has been duly ap- ly sold Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge.
Coming—"The Dawn of Understandsidewalk. The child was crying, but I. pointed administrator of the estate of "Just tuther day, as It were, nobody
ing," with Bessie Love.
thought this was due to its being badly | Alfred R. Cole, late of Spencer, in the thought anything In pertfekler If n fel'"Borrowed Clothes," a Jewel.
frightened
i County of Worcester, deceased, intes- ler took a demijohn to church nnder
«»•«
.
.
.
,
", .,,
! tate, and has taken" upon himself that
Sessue Hayakawa in "Hidden Pearls."
My experience has been that children j trust by giving bond, as the law directs, the back sent of his wagon, and after
do cry when frightened. He did not ap-1 All persons having demands upon the the sermon had grown sorter tiresome
Fatty Arbuckle in "Out West."
pear hurt as he was on the sidewalk I estate of said deceased are required to winked a few of his friends outside
Hale Hamilton in "Five Thousand an
with Dr. O'Connor petting him.
| exhibit the same; and all persons in- to help him lap It up and fool around
| debted to said estate are called upon to and swap horses and mebby fight a
Hour."
"Mrs. Robinson told me I had better j make payment to
little In a general way. But now, by
"Stolen Orders."
WILLIAM R. COLE, Admr,
get some names of witnesses who were'
grit. If he even smells of patent mediWorcester, Mar. 24, 1919.
3t2 m
"Heart of Humanity," the big special about, but I replied that it was not
cine on a week day he's got to produce
the omenick and p'int out the place
now playing its sixth week in Bos- necessary as there had been no acciwhur It says he's got the deadly disdent.
ton.
ease that he claims to have taken the
"I
had
stopped
long
enough
so
that
"Mary Pickford" in "M'liss."
medicine for."—Kansas City Star.
anyone who wished could have learned '
"Thais," with Mary Garden.

Whelen.
"Desperate Odds," an episode in the

„,

"Then I had to explain that I had
locked the safe Saturday night before
I had taken care of the money In the
till.
I was In a hurry 'cause Clyde
was waiting to meet me at closing
time and so I just slipped all that
money into an envelope and stuck It
In the tiling cabinet.
"So there on Sufiday morning 1 took
the money out of the envelope and
handed It over to Sir. Giles. He counted it and they all feasted their eyes
on It as a father gazes upon a longlost son."
"Haven't you omitted the point as
to man's unreasonableness?"
"No. I am just coming to that," responded Leatherette:
"This morning
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mr. Giles called me Into his office and
told me that If I could not be more
Worcester, ss.,.
Probate Court
careful with the firm's money he
would feel obliged to discharge me."
, To the heirs at law. next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested in
Early Trench Journals.
the estate of Edward B. Honey, late ol
There Is a very long list of these
Spencer, in said County, deceased, inearly trench journals, the majority of testate :
which have been
collected by Mr.
WHEREAS, a petition has been preCharles de la Ronelere, who has de- sented to said Court to grant a letter of
posited them at the Bibliotheque Na- administration on the estate of said detional in Paris for the benefit of the eease<L,o Sada N. Honey, of Spencer, in
future historians of the war. They In- saidJPouYity of Worcester, without givclude Le Petit Echo du Eighteenth ing<ffiurety on her bond,
Ymt are hereby cited to appear at a
Regiment,
d'lnfnnterie
terrltoriale,
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
which was very artistically edited by
in said Countv of Worcester, on the
Corporal Huhuet and autographed In eighth day of ApriD, A. D. 1919, at nine
many colors; L'Echo des Tranchees. o'clock- in the forerjoon, to show cause,
the editor of which was the famous if any you have, wihy the same should
short story writer. Paul Reboux, and not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
which contained articles and poems by
such writers as I'olncare and Rostand, ■to give public notice thereof, by pubTheodore Botrel and Henri de Reg- lishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the Spennler; and the Echo du Ravin, the orcer Leader, a newspaper published in
gan of the FIrty-flrst chasseurs, which Spencer, the last publication to be one
boasted of a private wire connecting day at least before said Court.
the office with abroad—the barbed
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
wire reaching right up to the trenches Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
oi the Boches.
of March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.

PARK THEATRE
Mechanic Street

power

This Month's
National Sportsman Magazine

an<Mhsurance

MARY ALLEN

Only 15 cents
Get your copy to-day of
I, BROOKFIELD

..

t

lation concerning education in Massaehusetts, as a result of the lecture given
Miss Fannie Jenks, Hartford, Ct., is last week in town hall by Rev. Patrick
at her home for a few days' vacation.
Doyle, assistant supervisor of parochial
William and John Murphy, Worces- schools of the Springfield diocese. Cathon or before April 3rd will draw interest from
ter, spent the weekend at their home. olic societies throughout the state are
Miss Dorothy Smith, Northampton, is working to defeat the Will on the
grounds that it would make the
at her home for the spring vacation.
Channing Green, Middlebury college, schools undemocratic. Many who are
opposed to his bill have taken the
is the average rate paid for the past 64 vears
is at his home on a week's vacation.
VOL.
opportunity to send letters of protest to
Gary Duncan, Brooklyn, N. Y., is the' senators and representatives of the
the guest of Misses Helen and Marion district in the general court.
Cocke..
Papers have been passed whereby
:
accepted the same as Cash
A flock of 150 geese headed north Frank Hibacx of this town and
passed over the town last Saturday Frank Nyckele, Chicopee, took posMoney may be sent by check, money order or by e
morning.
session of , the Senecal farm, old
press
without risk and accounts may be convenient!
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Thompson, Spencer road, Saturday. Mr. Hibacx
Worcester, spent the week-end with and Mr. Nyckele bought the place from
Mrs. Fred Gates.
the present owner, William Preskins, I
Mr. and, Mrs. Jeremiah Sheehan, and the sale included stock, fifteen I
Please remember that your deposits are
Brookline, are the guests of Mr. and cows, two horses and all farming tbols.
Mrs. John Sheehan.
The farm consists of 148 acres, house j
FREE FROM TAXES
Miss Estella Cummings, Hadley, is and barn, with total valuation of $2,400,
in this State.
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. and the stock and horses valued at
$1,055. Mr. Preskins and family left
Herbert Cummings.
Andrew Young, a traveling agent for Wednesday for Haverhill, Mass., where :
the American Express Co.. spent the they will make their home. Mr. Nyckele j
and family moved to towp Monday i
COMMITTEE
week-end with his family.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
from Chicopee.
Incorporated 1854
• •
Mrs. Burr J. Merriam and daughter
On April first Albert H. Foster will
Josephine, North Adams, renewed accomplete his fortieth year in the coal | BANK HOURS— 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
quaintances in town Tuesday.
Saturday: 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.- Saturday Evening 7:00 to 830
Petition As kin
business. April 1, 1879, Mr. Foster
Dr. Charles McCarthy, New York, is bought out the coal business of his
SalarH
iiiinnuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. brother, Addison C. Foster, and has ^iiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiifJiiiriiiriiittiuiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiMiHiiriniiiiiitijruiEniJHiiiiiiirufiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiijiiitiniuifiiuiui
Charles McCarthy, Quabaug village.
continued the business ever since. DurThere was a vesper service at the ing this time coal has very nearly
AT THE
Congregational church last Sunday af. doubled in price. Today it is Mr. Fosternoon with special music by the choir. ter's opinion that there will be no drop
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hannan and Miss in price of coal, as the wholesalers wjll
Mary Lawlor, Worcester, were the week- probably make the usual advance in TEL. CON. 146-147
116 MAIN STREET
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch. price each month for fjv^months, beginning
May
first.
He
believes
the
conThe brush %quad answered an alarm
at five o'clock; Wednesday, for a small sumers will make no mistake in putting
blaze on the Bemis place, Hillsville in a supply early, as coal will not go
: out of style or mould in the bin and in
road. . •
Tim'athy Crowley, Edward McNa- these days there are liable to be strikes
mara, Joseph O'Brien and Robert -Ma- of transportation difficulties which may
CUT FROM TUB
honey motored to Springfield Tuesday make coal hard to get when wanted.
People must act according to their own
evening.
udgment but these facts are worth conPILLSBURY'S
Edward McNamara, Francis Daniels
QUAKER
sidering.
and Ralph Brucker, Dartmouth colHEALTH BRAN
PUFFED
WHEAT OR
Mrs. Louise (Hubert) Jacques, died
Regular Price 15c .
lege, are at ;their homes for a ten days'
RICE
at
the
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Fred
vacation.
Our Price 13c
Regular Price 15c
Gilbert, St. John street, at 10:15 o'clock
Miss Helen Burke and Miss Rachael
Monday night. She was up and around
Our
Price
13c each, 2 for 25c
Woodis, high school seniors, have been
as usual all day Monday and retired
elected members of the Order of ArSNYDER'S CATSUP
early in apparent good health. Shortly
Regular Price 30c
tistic Typists.
CANNED APPLES
afterwards she was suddenly taken ill
Regular Price 20c
Concordia lodge, K. of P., worked the and died two hours later. Dr. Prouty,
Our Price 27c
first rank on two candidates at their who was'summoned, ■ pronounced death
Our Price 17c
meeting Wednesday night. A bjiffet due to heart failure. Mrs. Jaccjues
lunch was served.
BRICK
was born in Canada but has lived in
BULK COD FISH
Born in Toledo, Ohio, Friday, March North'Brookfield for the past twentyCREAM CHEESE
Regular Price 35c
21st, a daughter,- to Mr. and Mrs. May- five years. She is survived by two sons:
Our Price 38c
Our
Price 32c
nard Foster, arid great granddaughter Peter Jacques, Spencer, and Felix
to Albert H. Foster.
Jacques, Marlboro; two daughters, Mrs.
Miss Irene Taylor left Monday for Cornelia Depatie, Marlboro, and Mrs.
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.
ARMOUR'S
Winchendon, where she has accepted a Fred Gilbert, North Brookfield; also
PREMIUM
NUT-OLA
position as stenographer with the Bax- twenty-one grandchildren and four
Regular Price 38c
SODA
CRACKERS
great grandchildren. The funeral was
ter D. Whitney Machine Co.
Our Price 35c
Bulk
25c—Pkg.
22c
Lfrom
St.
Joseph's
church
at
nine
o'clock
Earl Twombly, formerly sales man
agef of the B. & R. Rubber Co., now 1 Wednesday morning. A high mass of
I of. Buffalo, N. Y., renewed acquaint- requiem was celebrated by Rev. James
| F, McGillicuddy. The bearers were: JoI ances in to%vn last Friday.
I seph Hearard, Amedee Richards, Felix
Earl Robbins, U. S. naval training
! Daisy, and David Hart. There were
Fresh Vegetables in Season
j station, Newport, R. I., is spending a
j many beautiful flowers. Friends -and
| furlough with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. StodI relatives were present from Spencer and
I dard, Pleasant View farm.
{Marlboro. Burial was in St. Joseph's
The painters and carpenters of the cemetery in charge of Undertaker Danj town will go onto a forty-eight hour iel S. Splaine.
I week starting next Monday, with an inThe high school baseball aspirants,
I crease in wages. The hours will be
(have been practicing daily on the
I arranged so as to give the help Saturi common afternoons after school, under
I dav afternoons off.
the direction of Capt. Robert Carey and
I
Mrs. Marie A. Lachapelle is. the sole ; Supt. uf Schools jaiiieN S. Hayes, who
\ heir named in the will of Mark Lacha- is coaching the team. The diamond has
pelle which was filed in probate court been raked and rolled and is in excellent
Monday. Mrs. Lachapelle is named ex- condjtion for this time of the year,
p difficult to comprl
ecutrix.of the will. The estate is valued , The team this year'js to be financed
Hug it can be ex]T
at SI,900.
_ t
jjy public subscription. Solicitors have
1
6«t or at leal
f
Priv. Roland Doane, base hospital, [ been out this week and over eighty
Camp Devens, spent the'week-end with ; dollars toward the support of the team,
fcipal or suptrif
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Doane.: collected. The formation of the league
s below what
Priv. Doane has been appointed editor j has evidently aroused a great deal of
I lasts or blackixj
i
of the weekly newspaper which the base enthusiasm as is evidenced by the large
op?
! hospital has just begun to publish.
number who reported as candidates.
I Members of the fij
The late Luther B. Crawford, New C-apt. Carey* should prove to be. one
"Kent town me«
of any plumbing trouble we'are called upon to remedy. Whether
' the school coml
j Braintree, left an estate, of S8.194.43, : of the best backstops in the league
it be a cellar flooded from a broken main or a little trouble at the
W* estimate for
I according to an inventory filed by the with his two years* of experience to
pen so that large]
H j administratrix, Ethel B. Crawford, in ■ back him up. Lamoureux is also out
top of the house, we seek out the cause of the trouble and elimin|*red if ne
M | probate court, Monday. William Loftus for this position. Connelly, last year's-| \ ate it. Do the work quickly, too. And as reasonably as the very
first baseman, has shifted to pitcher,
P*n«
force and'
H | was the appraiser.
best work will permit.
■ ■'■
•
- '
owing to the. dearth of box artists.
funnel j„ the
Miss Ruth Roundy of the Worcester Sheehan has been showing good form
feommittee had]
11 county farm bureau, gave a demon- in pitching to the batters and should
r« for s„me incrl
11 stra'tion of bread-making to the mem- do some, good work before the season
I ""teachers, weT
s ! hers of the bread-making group of the is ended. Candidates for the infield
1,8
Ac matter
11 Home Economics club Monday after- include Cohan, ^Feldman, Dorney, Macp
Call
up
'Phone
36
2
t**
^ the col
| j npon at 3:10, at the home of Misses NTamara, Lyons, Adams, and Lane. The
' aM, and it
MECHANIC STREET
MASK
J
g j Helen and Marion Cooke;
SPENCER
outfielders are Lynch, R. Crooks, J.
tasonable reqw
W
A new bell has been, placed in the Hearard and V. Hearard,
8°throuKh with
1 a
Hi belfry of the Christ Memorial church bv
Mrs. Bartholomew Dowling, 176 Chesthot notoril
11 workmen under the direction of Eugene nut street, Marlboro, received a telet^inSpencal
11 E. McCarthy. The old bell was cracked gram from Washington, D. C. last SatJ** WbKc scho
§ ! some time ago and has been out of \]<i> urday, stating that her son, Sergt. BartV"'"1 the limite|
1. ev^r since. The new bell, which is ; tholomew Dowling, who had been pre" w«*s' emplo
a! smaller than the old one, is the gift of viously reported as missing in action
•""ferpaid.
well-known friend of-the parish who ; since November 26. 1918,-is now listed
list
= I wishes his name withheld from publi- as killed in action. .Mrs. Dowling believes j
°ALENDAR|
g ; cation.
that the reports sent her by the war de-!
h
<*W of Evs
B | Charles Petruzzi, aged nine years, partment concerning her son are untrue i
as
a
letter
which
she
wrote
him
Dec.
3,
!
H | three months and one day, died at the
11 home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 1918, came back marked "Wounded
SPE
toy
,
If! Petruzzi, Birch street, Tuesday after- Dec. 28, 1918, verified: Deceased Jan '
*-, y' April
25 '
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
1
12,
1919,
verified."
Mr.
Dowling,
chief
norm, "following an attack of acute gasit> hall.
MAIN
&
ELM
5T.
ESTABLISH
ED
1847
tritis. He.was born in East Brookfield I of Pohce of Gr°to". 8°* a telegram some
T%, May 1
and besides his parents is survived bv ;time ago from Ad't- Gen. P. C. Harris,
two brothers and a sister. The funeral! Washington, stating that Sergt. Dow.^tlav
■j ">, v.,
May
WORCESTER, MASS.
was yesterday afternoon at 1:15 o'clock ling was missimJ in action since Oct. 15
' *es<iay, M
1918.
The
conflicting
reports
led
M
from the home. Services were held at
Orchestra
X(
St. Joseph's church at two o'clock. The Dowling ito get in touch with a friend, living on Bell street. His parents 1917, and was sent to Camp I***'
JRTH B|
Mr
Peabody,
who
was
in
Paris
as
a
moved
to
Marlboro,
where
he
was
edu
with
it.
He
was
later
transferred
to
t&e
I Nav1 I
body was taken to Spencer for burial
in the grammar and high schools. mounted police of ihe 26th Division and
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- Y. M. C. A. worker. Mr. Peabody wrote mated
*Pril 25—1
He
tery. A. E. Kingsley Co., Spencer, had back that Dowling was still reported as 1 served at the Mexican border with went overseas with this unit. Wo*
RROC
missing
in
action.
,Sergt.
Bartholomew
,
Co.,
9th
Inf.,
M.
N.
G.
After
returning
France he was transferred to 1 ' v
charge. *
April 14
ucD
•eta:lner
Much active interest has been shown Dowling was born in North Brookfield |.fw>m the border he enlisted in F Co., 101st Infantry, A. E. F. He saw n>
and fid
this week in the proposed new legis- in 1898. He spent childhood days here,' 6th Inf., M. N. G., Marlboro, in April! active Ighting with this regiment.
NORTH BROOBJIELD

MONEY DEPOSITED

. APRIL i st
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THE UNIVERSAL CARS

i

Liberty Bond Coupons

It's no longer necessary to go into
the merits of the Ford car—everybody knows all about "The Universal
Car." How it goes and comes day
after day and year after year at an
operating expense so small that it's
wonderful. This advertisment is to
urge prospective ' buyers to place
orders without delay. Buy a Ford
car when you can get one. We'll take
good care of your order—get your
Ford to you as soon as possible—and
give the best in "after-service" when
required. K.

OPENED BY .MAIL

For 25 P<
crease in

e II HIED IIS

W. E. BACON
Cherry Street

*

Spencer, Mass.

The Boston Branch
BEST J3UTTER

67c Lb.

How Much Sleep do YouNeed
The great common sense of the human race says—** Go
to bed when you're tired; get up when you're rested"
JUST how long it takes to get reited
depends on how "deep" you sleep.
Perhaps you are one of the lucky individuals who are "dead to the world" when
you sleep.
But if you are only about half asleep all
night, tossing about and waking at every
little sound, you can stay in bed twentyfour hours and still need sleep.
Sleeping soundly is a matter of getting
perfectly relaxed.
The slightest noise keeps the nerves
alert.
What you need for deep, sound sleep
all night is a perfectly quiet bed and a
spring that twite! complete relaxation.
That is why people sleep so much better
in the Simmons Metal Bed and Slumber
King Spring.

T"*HE Simmons Metal Bed is noiseless.
*■ It locks firm at the corners. The
corner locks are made of pressed steelhave much luHRer bearing surfaces than
the average—fit true and snug—not a
creak, rattle or feeling of unsteadiness.

These patented corner locks have made
possible the Three-piece Bed—the new
Simmons idea—the spring forming a single
unit with the side rails.
■ ■ ■
'"THE Slumber King Spring really dots
■*■ what you have always wanted a
spring to do.
It yields to the weight of the body, but
supports it. It fits square on the bed. It
does not sag, hump—or lose its resiliency.
It is always a firm, clastic foundation for
the mattress. It invites sound, healthgiving sleep. It is rust-proof. It has no
loose ends or rough corners—cannot wear
or tear the ticking.
'"pHE hard work and nervous strain of
■*- these days forces attention to sleep.
The Simmons Metal Bed and Slumber
King Spring are what you are looking
for —made to invite sleep.
We have them in a wide choice of beautiful styles in brass —and in enamel in colors
and natural wood effects at prices no
higher than for ordinary beds.
Come in and let us show them to you.

BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, SLIDING
COUCHES and PTtLOWS

MJLAMOUKP1UX & CO
Mechanic Street

•

Spencer,

HO

BEDS

Built for Sleep
:

^ilillllliiillililllBlllliffl

,

Spencer National Bank

It has been the policy of many National
Banks and Trust Companies to pay
interest on the daily credit balances of
their checking accounts.
Beginning .March 1st, the Spencer
National Bank will pay interest at the'
rate of 2% on daily credit balances in
excess of $500.

I
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FRESH NATIVE

EGGS 54c Dozen

Fresh St a Food Every Friday and Saturday

WF GO RIGHT TO THE BOTTOM
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Established 1875

TEACH]
WIL1

N. J

RLA UDIN

DIAMONDS WATCHES

JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts
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20c
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FISH
35c
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PAGEANT REPEATED
Production

Highly Commanded
Audiences

by

Southern Mountaineers—Mrs. Spoon*
er, Mrs. Hutchins, Miss Bertha Smith,
Missionaries—Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Prank
Wilson, Miss Hattie Worjhington.
Music—Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty, Mri.
Ethel Fiske.
Costume Committee—Miss Blanche
Bryant, Mrs. Dennison, Mrs. Ida SmithC
Mis^s Adella' Chickering.
Others who rendered valuable assistance to the success of the pageant were
Mrs. Grace Dunton, Miss Blanche Bryant, H. L. Whitcomb and George Bemi*
electrician.
The committee was highly pleased
with the assistance of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Newton Prouty, soloist, with the excellent work done by Mrs. Ruth Allen,
who drilled "Children of all Nations;"
Mrs. R. Baumoel, who drilled children
in "Islands of the Sea;" Mrs. Mildred
Bemis, who drilled the young ladies in
"Japanese Court Scene.'
The net proceeds are about $70.

BOWLERS- *
-POOLERS

PRICE FIVE CENTS
Nichols, Edward P. Cutler, Walter C.
Change in Plans for 26th Division
Sibley, Albert Prouty, Jdseph G. White,
Parade
George Dunn, Howard Nichols, E. A.
The plans for accommodating the paGray, Ralph A. McComas, Fred Kingsbury, Percy Kenward, Louis Smith, Al- rents of the boys of the 26th division
bert Wadsworth, Samuel Holdroyd, at the big parade in Boston have been
Fred Wt Boulton, Harvey and Ernest radically changed, according to the letter below, received by C. A. Lazell,
Crockett and Myron Smith.
The Reds were Frank E. Abbott, H. chairman of the selectmen: *.
Chester Bemis, Herbert E. Bean, To all Cities and Towns which furnished
men for the 26th division:
Charles H. Belcher, Harry C. Bemis,
UB- i
The State Executive Committee,
Edward Goodrich, Harry S. Tripp, DeWitt Tower, Willard D. Ross, William I which has charge of the arrangements
E. Hood, Wayland Matheson, Charles • (°r the reception of the 26th division.
Proctor, Fred T. Prouty, Frank A.! has adopted the following resolution:
Walker, George H. Burkill, Francis A.! Voted: That the tickets for grand
Spooner, Edwin E. Sargent, James* A.! *tands built by the State, other than
Harrington, George A. Lamb, Albert F.: the stand built on the John Hancock
Pgpk, Fred P. Smith, William Elder, {lot be distributed, exclusively, to the.
.Arthur F. Warren, Robert C. Dwelly, i families and nearest relatives of the
Wesley Green, A. H. Wadleigh, Harry i hoys in the 26th Division, or those who
Cutler, Nathan C. Bryant, Edward El-! have served in the 26th "Division, prodridge, HerbeH Kenward, Horace W. ! vided that due provision be made for
Prouty, George Woodbury, Charles A. [ the families of the boys who may have
Lazell, Louis D. Bemis, George H. El-; d'e<l 'n the service, for wounded men of
lison, Leon, A. Mann, Guy A. Prescott i other divisions, and for Grand Army
and Charles A. Kirk.
veterans.
^ w m
The Committee has never had any
/-'Tor This Small Favor, Thanks!
thought that the families of Massachui setts soldiers should be asked to pay
The Spencer Gas Co., falling in line I for ^ ^^ provided on the grand
with the announcement of the Worces.| stands hy the Commonwealth. The
ter Electric L.ght Co., has announced < question arose as to whether the whole
a reduction
rpdiirtinn ,ti
-IT.,
HHA,
* ' - * i
...
n{
in the
price of
electric
expjsrjse for these, stands, should be
power rates, which were boosted a borne,„spl|ly by the State, or be reimwhile ago.
.■ -■
bursed in part by the different cities
The new rate will be eight cents for and towns which furnished units of the
the first quota of maximum load and 26th Division. This suggestion came
two and one-half cents per kilowatt for from some of the cities and towns inall in excess of the first charge.
terested, and has been considered only
The former rates were nine and three , as a voluntary act on their part,
and one-half cents.
j The ticket& wi„ ^ distributed
No reduction in the fifteen cent rate | through the ^^^ themselves to the
for electric lighting has been made,, members of their families so that the
though the Worcester company has ' soldiers will themselves act as hosts at
announced a reduction of from eight | the invitation of the Governor and
to seven and one-half cents per kilowatt] Legislature

The Young Women's Mission Club,
Congregational churchy drew a bad
night—one of lhe„worst of the year—
for its injtiafproduction of the pageant,
"Our Country and Its Tribute." The
storm and bad traveling of last Friday
night did not prevent quite a full
house, however, from appearing at the
Odd Fellows ^all.
Because of a seeming demand from
COMMITTEE INACTIVE
those unable to get out Friday night,
m AT HOTEL WARREN
the performance was repeated again on
Tuesday evening with the exception of
the scene, "Children of All Nations."
Petirip:m Asking for Increased Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske, who imperson6ther Last Night in Odd Fellows'
ated the "Spirit of America," and Mrs.
Salaries
Hail
A. A. Bemis, who filled the role of the
"Spirit of the Church," carried off their
parts in excellent manner.
v,
far as the public knows the school
All of the roles were well interpreted.
The annual banquet of the All Star
inittee has not acted upon |he peti
Trio Will Play Works of French ComThe program was as follows:
howling league took place Wednesday
' the teachers of Spencer for an
posers Sunday Night
Processional—Participants in pageant
hight at Hotel Warren, Worcester,
ise in wages. One of the members and chorus.
Singing—"Ancient of
which has been the rendezous for the
the board, George S. Prouty, is ab- Days." First episode—Pilgrims, Miss
A trio consisting of violin, 'cello and Spencer rollers at the end of each season
,t at Palm Beach, and this may be Annise Kane, Mrs. J, Howard, Mrs. organ will furnish several excellent mufcr several years past.
^
of the reasons why the matter is Helen Leavitt, Mrs. Chas. P. Doane, sical numbers at the evening service at
I This year Durell's - Destroyers and
• Chas. L. Dickinson. Chorus—"O God, the Congregational church Sunday purkill's Busters were the guests of the
ring held up.
It is reported that some of the teach- beneath Thy guiding hand." Chorus— night. With one exception the program
losers, Vernon's Villains and Traill's
ibo signed the petition have be- "As with gladness men of old." Solo— of the trio consists of the works of
Terrors, whose name is to be changed
ie weak-hearted and will ask to have "Lord God of hosts, be with us yet," lest French composers. The trio will play
to Traill's Trailers.
rfcnies withdrawn from the peti- we forget," C. Newton Prouty.
the following numbers:
Herbert L. Fiske, who for- several
that was presented a few weeks
Bohrn 'frears shed brilliant radiance about the
Second episode, Indian scene—Mrs. Calm as Night
Not so the majority.
C. L. Dickinson, Mrs. H. P. Andrews, Serenade (Quand Tu Chant)
Gounod" headquarters of the Chamber" of Comare not all united on the Miss Elizabeth Dennison, Miss Flora Andante Religioso
[While they
I
Thomel merce of the Heart of the Commonith bill, now before the legislature, Dunton, Dr. J. R. Fowler. Male quar- Ave Maria
^ Bach-Gounod wealth, and has now started upon the
lh»li if enacted, will provide for a tet—"Omaha Tribal Prayer," Harry I Marche Romaine
Gounod task of making Brimfield the Lungs of
inirnum salary of $650 for teachers Nichols, C. N. Prouty, Lewis Dunton,
Mrs. C. Newton Prouty will sing Bart- the Commonwealth, with "Gramp" Big
the grades and $1750 for school su- Charles Dunton.
lett's "The Day Is Ended," with violin ■wood, who on occasion sheds refulgence
intendents, yet.they are unanimous
Third episode—Colored Americans, j obligato and the quartet. The chorus upon the local operatic stage, and as a
that section which provides for Mrs. E. H. Squire, Miss Esther Pierce, will sing Spinney's "How Beautiful are
side line has made a good start toward
ing the minimum salary from $550 Mrs. Chas. S. Ross, Harold Ross, Dor- the Mountains."
making the old "Flat" in Spencer the
e $650.
The string quartet numbers last Sun- tail which will wag the dog, alternated
othy Ways. Male quartet, "Steal away,
e minimum salary paid in Spencer steal away, steal away to Jesus;" duet, day night pleased the large number
•s toastmasters. Nuff sed.
hou^li^56 rate f°r Sma" USerS a"d f°ri Kindly ^isre*ard an-v P"=™«s comlay is $15 per week, which for thirty- "I will sing the wondrous story of the that heard them. The quartet has been
ouseig mg.
munications relative to the distribution
The
latest
songs
and
reckless
parodies
Spencer people are hoping that there j of tickets and arrangements for seats
i weeks would make the yearly Christ Who died for me," Mt,1 and Mrs. engaged to play for the Easter program
thereof
enlivened
the
occasion
will soon come some reduction in the | in the reviewng stands
toy $570, $20 over the minimum.
C. Newton Prouty.
when trie chorus and soloists will sing entr'actes.
price of gas, as the $2.50 rate is looked
I lie committee some time ago voted
LOUIS A. COOLIDGE,
Fourth episode—Children of All Na- the cantata "Olivet to Calvary."
During the evening Frederick B. upon as excessive—and in a sense it is
Itenper cent increase in salaries, which* tions—Barbara Allen, Ruth Burkill,
For the Governor's Committee.
The evening service at the Congrega- Traill, one of the most popular members
prohibitive in some cases and has re) to go into effect, we understand, at Helen Prouty, Grace Prouty, Dorothy j tional church commences at seven
JAMES F. CAVANAGH,
of the club, who is to join the benedicts sulted in discontinuance of service in
i opening of the next school year, Green, Edith Leavitt, Alice Tower, o'clock.
FREDERIC C. NICHOLS,
on Saturday, was presented with a chair a limited degree.
lis would bring the minimum wages Doris Palmer, Olive Gibson, Olivia
For the Legislative Committee.
by his club mates.
t to $18.50 for the grade teachers.
There art about forty Spencer lads in
Matheson; Columbia—Eleanor "Bernis
Mrs, John Berthiaume
- TAe result x>f the season's bowling is Special Holy Week
I The teachers say they, want a twenty- j Fifth episode—Islands of the Sea, I
the Spencer division, some of whom
as follows:
ft per cent increase, which would |i Carol Hodgdon, Gretchen Sagendorph, j
Plans are completed for the special are already home. Some who went
PinElizabeth (Maynard), aged forty-five
i the minimum to $18.75 per week, I Rebecca Wiggin, Eleanor Wiggin.
services from Palm Sunday, April 13, to with the division are with the military
Won Lost
fall
years,
two
months,
and
twenty-six
days,
11712.50 for the year. Principals of! Sixth episode—Alaska: Vera Gregory, I
p
ce a d wi
Destroyers
47
"
" stay across some time
13
22803 Easter Sunday, April 20, to be held at- °i'
hidings would of course get a propor- ' Eleanor Manion, Charles Gregory, Wil-! wife of John Berthiaume, 17 Franklin
Five
Spencer
boys who went over
the
Congregational
church.
Busters
!
29
31
22637
street, died Saturday at her home of
IKmate increase.
j liam Putnam; cornet solo—Rodney [ bright's disease. She was born in Web- Villains
28
Palm Sunday, the Day of Triumph, j with the divison have "gone west" since
32
22512
j^A newspaper report of this week car- j Wilson.
| and now lie buried in France: Joseph
16
44
ster, the daughter of John and Mary Terrors
21871 will be observed with appropriate muI the information that in spite, of a
Seventh episode — Mexican Ameri- (Patterson! Maynard. She was married
No records for the season were brok- sic and sermons. At the evening service | X. Gaudette. Moses Collette, Jr., Leon
Wei among many that Massachusetts jeans: Mrs. Ruth Blodgetfc Mrs. Gregory,
en, but the high rollers were as follows: an address will be given on the life of r Baribault, Charles Farquharson and AlI a leader in the nation in educa- Mrs. Howe, Irma Howe; duet, "The I twice. Her first husband, Francis Withhigh team total, Busters, 1625; high Christ illustrated by reproductions^ of bert Peck.
erell,
died
a
number
of
years
ago.
She
snal matters, she was second from the Lord is my Shepherd," Mr. and Mrs. C. !
Among the Spencer boys in the diteam single, Destroyers, 567; individual the .famous paintings of events in His
was
married
five
years
ago
to
John
Berbottom in salaries paid the teachers.
vision were:
Newton Prouty.
three s#ings, R. H. Bemis, .317; individ- life.
thiaume,
and
had
since
made
her
home
If Massachusetts remains *vithin one
With the 101st infantry: Wilbrod
Eighth episode—Japanese Court Cere-1 in Spencer.
Monday, the Day of Authority, a
j ual single string, N. E. Craig, 119.
5of holding the booby prize in. this mony: Misses Evelyn Bauder, Irene!
The individual averages were: George service will be held at. 7:45 p. m. The Fecteau and Charles.Quinn; 101st milShe
is
survived
by
a
husband,
and
two
pect .what shall be said of Spencer | Jaynes, Barbara Kirk, Marguerite Hoff-!
i H. Burkill 91.4, Harold Bemis 88.4, De- speaker will be Rev. Frederick Thayer itary- police: Henry Cournoyer, Herbert
«ith smaller towns, like the Brookfields j ses, Marion Howe, Calista Watson, Ma-1 daughters. The sons are George F. and
jI writ- Tower 78.1, Joseph Lemerise 87.5, of Shrewsbury. The soloist will be Mrs. E. Ethier and Waldo Bigwood; in E
Herbert
A.
Witherell,
New
Mexico,
and
pich adjoin us, paying their teachers j bel Nichols; violin, "Poor Butterfly,''
battery the record shows Henrv J.
Clinton A. Witherell. Webster. The W. Harry Vernon 86.8, Dr. J. R; Fowler C. Newton Prouty.
ptter salaries than obtain in Spencer?' j Rev. Robert Armstrong.
T„^ I
Collette
2nd Leo Ethier
■—
■^JTICTJlf'IUnC m,i \11— T\
jt, Y7, ™»'i*
'°6.
"red
u
T—
:ii
aa
HL-U
Err.vsi»„
uic juay oi Controversy.
UBUgiikWfl a.v. iniflB L/UIULllV E,. YYltfler"f course the past year or two has
In the 104th infantry, these twentyNinth episode—In Southern Moun-J ell, Worcester,) and Miss Marion "M. j 86.1, Arthur F. Warren 85.7, David Big- Rev. Edward Evans of Roslindale will
Ken a season of unusual wages,' yet it tains: Mrs. Hattie Goodrich, Mrs. Mary '
I wood 84.7, Chas. M. Durell 83.9, Harry be the speaker. Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske two served in France: Henry Baribault,
Witherell, Spencer.
p difficult to comprehend by what rea- , Hood, Miss Ruth Hutchins, Miss Bertha
Frank Bernard, Frank Bossee, Joseph E.
S. Tripp 83.8, Frank D. Hobbs 83.8, W will be the soloist.
The
funeral
was
Monday
forenoon
at
ding it can be expected that Spencer ; Hutchins, Annie Hall, Harriet Viets; I
| Jerome 83.4, Walter V. Prouty 83.3,
Wednesday, the Day of Retirement, Bowler, Paul Burinot, Napoleon Cournine
o'clock,
from
St.
Mary's
church,
"1 get or at least retain first-class j solo, "Send thou O Lord to every i
with a high mass of requiem celebrated : Ambrose Tower 82.8, Elton Prouty 82.2^ Rev. William S. Gooch will be the noyer, Henry Carlson, Joseph Ducasse,
"we when it pays its high school place," Mrs. C Newton Prouty.
by the,,,-curate, Rev. J, M.- Marceau. I Herbert L,- Fiske 82.1, Jas. A. Harring- speaker. A male qurftet will sing and Anslem Dufault. Ralph Elder, Joseph
™«pal or superintendent of schools
Hamelin, Arthur W. Holdridge, AnTenth episode —Missionaries: Mrs. There was special singing by the church I ton 80.5, Ralph B. Stone 78.7, Nathan C. Newton Prouty will be the soloist.
ses below what a boy may get pull- I Mrs. Geo. Ellison, Mrs. Mae Wilson, Miss
E. Craig 79.7, Lawrence W. Putnam 79.6,
Thursday, the Day of Fellowship. ; thony J. Houle, Eangeliste Jette, Joseph
choir.
Mrs.
Eva
Delisle
sang
"Adieu
! lasts or blacking heels in a shoe j Hattie Worthington, Miss Evelyn Wila mes parents," and at the end of the | Dwight B. Howland 73, Harrv S. Kings The Sacrament Bf the Lord's Supper j Lange, Leon Langlois, A than Lamprou,
| son, Miss Marguerite Ellison, Mrs. E. mass sang "Last greetings." Relatives ley 72.7.
will be.observed. A large class of new : Leo Larue, Frederick and Joseph Paul,
[Members of the finance committee at W. Sargent, Miss Louise Morse, Miss
members will be received. The choir Henry Potvin and Nicholas Stewart.
and friends were present from Whitwent town meeting rather insisted Louise Smith; chorus, "Ten thousand
Beds Made Blue
In addition, these Spencer men were
will sing Stainer's "The Story of the
man, Worcester, Webster and Southkt the school committee should raise times ten thousand."
discharged for physical reasons, before
Cross."
bridge. Bearers were Trefle Larue, Jr.,
P estimate for teaching, and superThe musical instrumentation was as Alexander Gouin, Joseph and David
the division went overseas: Stephen A.
In the Odd Fellows pool tournament
Easter Sunday will be marked as
"*°n so that'.larger salaries might be follows: piano—R. E. Skaife: violin—
ic will feature I Bernard- James T. Bookie, William DaBerthiaume, Joseph J. King and Frank i the Reds were made blue as a result of day of joy. Special music
■Wd if necefsary to strengthen the R. G. Armstrong; cornet—Rodney Wilvid Mark M Grath and
'
f
>
Napoleon J.
J. Lacosta. Burial was in Holy Rosary j the "scores, but last night when they all the services of the day. At' the I
P«ing force "and acquire a first-class son. The members of the chorus were:
and St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of set up the suppers for-the Blues they evening service the cantata "Olivet to I Perry. John Seavey was also a member
7»nnel bj. the school department
,Mrs. C. N. Prouty, Mrs. H. G- Nichols, Undertaker William Query. got back their normal color and every- Calvary" will be given by the chorus i o fthe 104th infantry, but was trans* committee had allowed in its esti- Mrs. F. Spooner,' Mrs. H. S. Tripp, Miss
body had a good time.
assisted by soloists and the string quar-1 ferred to the tank corps.
*s for some increases also.
Lura Woodbury, Miss Helen Boulton,
The supper was served in Odd Fel- tet. Elaborate preparations are being i
L '""'tors, we understand, will Miss Sybil Green, Miss Harlene Kane, Mrs. Hatchings Attacked by Six Dogs lows hall. /
Hunter Suit Goes to Supreme Court
made for giving this cantata which has
^ *e matter at the coming town Mrs. Ruby Currie, Miss Florence Copp,
After everybody had enjoyed their not been heard for some time in Spen-1
if, if,the committee does not Miss Adella Chickering, Miss, Aureta
A suit brought by Dr. Roy R. StimpMrs, George S. Hitchings, living on the fill of the good things the table pro- cer. '
*
er
act, and it is safe to say that Carruth, Marion Harrington, Edith Proctor place near Hillsville, reported
son, a Worcester dentist, against Fredvided there was'a jolly time as George
' "arable request by them made Snow, Katherine Dennison, Eva Law- to the police yesterday morning that Lamb, acting as toastmaster, made vaeric N. Hunter. Spehcer, is going to
Hercule Bossee
*> through with a whoop, as it has rence, Ada Hartman, Christ»a Hard- a drove of dogs, numbering a half rious individuals do a stunt for the
supreme judicial court. Dr. Simpson
Hercule Bosse, formerly living here sued to recover for ^jrofessional services
W on'l faCt ,"otorious for vears that ing, C. Newton Prouty, Lewis Dunton, dozen or so, attacked her' while she entertainment of the crowd.
_ «V in Spencer but almost every- Charles Dunton, Dr. G. W. Ellison, H. was on the wa^' to the woods where her
W. H. Vernon's phonograph furnished and working for the Spencer Wire Co., alleged to have been rendered to Hun,1,™1,C ^hool tea'chers-having L. Whitcomb, H. G. Nichols,W.Mutlar husband was at work, not far from her |good music and the bowling club glee died Tuesday al Framingham hospital ter's son, a minor. A jury awarded him
M
the limited period of thirty- ky, Myron Smith, John Carruth.
home.
ta™
j club furnished other music. The glee He has been living in Saxonville The | damages of $80.81. Atty. Charles S.
j Murphy' is counsel for the plaintiff and
weeks' employment—are miseraChief John M. Norton, Fred P. Smith, club, .composed of such well known remains arrived here last night.
The committees on the features were;
Underpaid,
Mr. Bossee was born in Spencer fifty, ; Atty. Arthur Monroe represent^ the dePilgrim episode—Mrs. John Howard, dog officer, and George A. Lamb, assess- vocalists as Harry Kingsley, Jas. A.
or, drove to Hillsville to make an in- I Harrington, David Bigwood, Lawrence six years ago, son of Samuel and Devina ; fendant.
Mrs. Helen Leavitt, Mrs. Doane.
• • »
°*U:NDAR OF DATES
Perreaultl Bossee. Helived here until
Indian episode—Mrs. Dickinson, Mrs, vestigation. They visited several farms j Putnam, George Burkill, W. H. Vernon
W. B. C. Celebrates G. A. R. Day
Gladys Andrews, Mrs. Hattie Nichols, in the neighborhood and found one j DeWitt Tower, H. S. Tripp and A, ft fifteen years ago. He married Miss Marie
Colored Americans and Alaskans- farm where there were several dogs Warren did very well, considering that Pleau also of Spencer. She died a few
°rtC8tt »' Events to Take Place
The Woman's Relief Corps yesteryears ago. He leaves four children,
Mrs. Esther Armstronf, Mrs. Louise answering the description, but they there was no tuning fork at hand.
were unable to prove that these were
Squire, Mrs. Charlotte Fowler.
The supper was served by the mem- Henry, with the army in France, Flor- 1iday celebrated G. A. R. day, inviting
SPENCER
Children of All Nations^Miss Harlene the animals which attacked Mrs. Hitch- bers of Harmony Rebekah lodge. The ida, Eva and Ida at home. 'Death was the members of Frazer A Stearns and
^nha?" 2^Drummer B°y at Kane. Children drilled by Mrs. Ruth ings.
committee in charge were W. E. Hood, caused by tumor of the brain. After the associate members to an entertain■■kirsdav \i
The dogs surrounded her, iii a threat- E. W. Sargent and W. S. Haynes. The^ shprt-prayers at St. Mary's church he ment and luncheon.
Allen.
y 1 May dinner M E
4orch T ~
' - '
Mrs. P. R. Stratton, patriotic instructIslands of the Sea—Mrs\ Dora Hodg- ening way. She climbed onto a stone members of the teams were as follow!: was buried in Holy Rosary and St
wall in an attempt to get out of their
Mary's cemetery. The body was taken or, had charge of the following program,
May
don,
Miss
Mary
Cruickshanks.
Children
The"Blues
were
George
Prince,
Wal*«£'
^Policeman's "ball.
reach and called to her husband, who ter Haynes, Lucien E. Hobbs, Lyman in charge by his brothers, William. Sam- which was well presented: readings,
Bry drilled (by Mrs. R. Baumoel. AccomMrs. W. A. Allen, Miss Eh'zaheth Beglev,
heard her cries and drove off the dogs G Keith, William Stratton, John G. uel and Alfred of this town.}
panist—Miss Cruickshanks.
• • »
,.
Mrs, G. L. Faxon: piano duet Mrs. W„
with an axe. She received bites on bnow, Arnold T. Carlson, J. Silas Smith,
Mexican
Americans—iMrs.
Ruth
BlodL NORTH BROOKFIELD
Synthetic
Bible
Study
A.
Alien and Mrs. Chas. P. Doane; quarD
her left hand and leg and her dress «, ,
gett,
Mrs.
Gregory,
Mrs.
Howe.
orling, Lawrence W. Putnam.
■C - April 21-Social dance.
tet singing and community singing.
was torn. She threw an overcoat, Walter V. Prouty, Charles Sugden,
Japanese
Court
Ceremony—Miss
AnApnl
25-Minstrel show.
This class meets at the home of Rev.
Luncheon was served after the enna Bemis, Mrs. Lynde, Miss Elsie Leek- which she had on, to the dogs, in the Waldo Johnson, Earl Proutv, Ernest
BROOKFIELD
ner. Young ladies drilled by Mrs. Mil- hope that this might divert their at- Stemhauer, William Glasser, Fred C. J H. Hartman, 33 Lincoln street to- tertainment.
-April 14-s. Platt Jones, enThe post had its meeting earlier in
dred Bemis. Accompanist—Miss Maryj tention, as they seemed bent on tear- Stoddard, Fred Doolittle, George H. night at 8:00 o'clock A coTdia* invitar a
nd impersonator.
Miles,
'I ing things up.
Gernsh, Harry S. Kingsley, Harry G.' tion is extended to aU who are inter- the day and began the arrangements
ested in Bible study to attend.
for the annual Memorial day exercises.

L 25 Percent Increase in Wages
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^Sesia" ^^ ^^

-

banquets Follow Two
Tournaments

♦
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Mr and Mrs. Albert C. Robinson. 315
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»«<»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
SPENCKB LOCALS
Jette, Joseph Lacroix visiting commitWMf ff TfTff 'T'I
Salisbury street, Worcester, announce
tee, Wank Boulley, Henry Laplante
the engagement of their daughter, MarThe Methodist ladies will serve a May andTPierre Richard'auditors, Ovila Sourguerite, to Harold C. L. Ashey. son of
dinner on Thursday, May 1st.
diff janitor. The society has been payLACES' AND EMBROIDERIES-,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ashey, 11 London
I. Prouty & Co.'s factory is to remain ing out unusual amounts of late in Bick
street. Mr. Ashey is a Leicester boy,
just received our Spring line of Laces .apdBSmroideries
closed for another week.
beneftl
a graduate of Leicester academy in
y
^ufcHike you to come in and see them.
,
_* f\
H. P. Starr has exchanged his Bujck
1907, and of Bowdoin 1913.^, The family
WE WONDER?
touring car for a later model of the
have lived in Worcester several years.
HOSIERY
same make.^
When the town fathers begin to spend
Yes! Although old March seemed to still have one good old
The parent-teacher association meets
The Fortnightly plub will meet, Mon- that appropriation for repairs to the
Black Cat Hosiery, fer^Srhich^ we are sole? agents, has arrived.
at center school library next Tuesday
kick left, the signs of spring are here. One of them is the
day evening with Mrs. George L. Bul- town,hall, shouldn't they put a little
evening at 7:45. The speaker will be
.t.eul
m for men, Women and children; the ladies' come in cotton,
display of
_.. - _
tksrt tt
of it into some expert work on the town
lard, Linden street.
Mrs. Milton P. Higgins of Worcester,
hall clock?
teand silk.
The
Monday
club
will
hold
the
anstate
president
of
this
society.
The
For the month of April we will put on sale 22
If Everybody isn't hoping that that
nual meeting with Mrs. R.B. Stone, Lintopic will be on the line of co-operation
PERCALES AND GINGHAMS
jitney will be running to West BrookGlenwood Gas Ranges. These ranges are all ne.w and
den street, April 7, at three o'clock.
between home and school. Mrs. Higfield soon?
„
ales and Ginghams are considered lower than a few weeks ago;
gins is a fine speaker, greatly in demand
Miss Kathryn Conlin, 23 Elm street,
at th«
guaranteed. As the number is limited the prices will
Has
the
"Rocky
Road
to Dublin" any
d
see
our
new
assortment
of
patterns.
on various subjects. She is considered the
announces her return and she is ready
thing
on
the
state
road
through
Leicesfounder of the organization. The small
advance as soon-as the stated number have been sold.
to attend to hair dressing, maniter?.* ,
SHIRT WAISTS
audiences of the past have not, been
curing, chiropody, and electric treatIf that isn't interesting news that a
~- Our"store for many years has been the stand-by for those
Regular Price
worthy
of
the
excellent,
speakers
who
ment. Phone 24-5. adv.
■ a Shirt Waists are now in and as usual we have bdught direct
. Sale Price
Worcester paper gives us to the effect
have come to Leicester. It is hoped
who
know what they want in Garden and Flower Seeds; and
Rev. Porter R. Stratton is attending that Billy V. P. has gone to work?
manufacturers. We have them in lawns, voiles, crepe de chines,
$41.00 Ranges..
. .now $31.50
that Mrs. Higgins will be favored with
for those, who don't know what mey want, we are glad to help
the New England Conference of Meth•
•
»
,
jette crepes arid silks.
an audience worthy of her talent.
$26.50 Ranges. .
odist churches at Athol this week. It Mildred Harris Scores Tremendous Triand advise in the selection. Our selection is made on the result
. now $21.00
The storm of Friday so unexpected
is expected that he will be returned to
umph in "Borrowed Clothes"
of many years' experience and keeping close tabs on the results
A
FEW
SPECIALS
$23.00 Ranges...
with the drop in temperature, caused
Spencer for another year,
. .now $18.00
produced by growers who use our seeds. Reliable and proven
, gingham dresses made up in the latest style at
$2.76
postponements. The ladies' charitable
An appealing story of a young girl's
Dickerson D. Green, High street, is
varieties are what you find in our selection.
societ/ was given up, basket ball failed,
willingness
lo
sacrifice
her
own
happiKin's
Crepe
Kimonos
worth
$2.00,
our
price
!
$1.60
soon to take the management of the
This will be the only Gas Range sale this season.
and the Chrstian Endeavor entertainOrder Tour Seeds With Your Neit Grocery Order From
,, yercerized Kimonos, look like silk, in newest patterns
$2.60
A. & P. store,' Mechanic street. Mr. ness in order that the ambitions of her
ment was on Saturday night instead.
We must pay the advanced costs on our next order.
Green is at present manager of one of sister and parents for wealth and social
,
Aprons,
made
of
best
percales,
elastic
waist
line,
wofth
Miss Wilhelmina Hinckel %asJn charge.
prominence may be gratified^has bee*
.the Worcester stores of the company.
Copyright !91B
(1.70, our price
;
—$156
The young people^*iatl-Ja^^murnty
screened in "Borrowed Clothes," a sixby R. J. Reynolds
No chairman has yet been appointed
Tobacco Co.
sing with Miss Miriam Scott^3\sianist.
reel Lois Weber production, featuring
for the Victory Liberty Loan Walter
• I Games were played and refreshments
dainty little Mildred Harris.
C. P, Leavitt, Prop.
V.
Prouty,
who
was
chairman
of
the
| served by the chairman, assisted by
The charm of the story has been en
Fourth campaign, has decline}! to lead
C. M DURELL. Business Manager
j I Misses Gladys Sperry and Ellen Libby.
hanced by the skillful direction of Miss
NEVER was such right-handed-two"elepliune.
•
Next Poor to Posroffict*
this one.
jdV
j The sum of seven dollars was added
. H. AMES CO Spencer, Mass.
i Street
Weber, who has been
recognized
fisted smokejoy as you puff out of a
HO Main Street
Kingsley Block
Spencer | j to the fund for the French orphan mak
Leather and machinery are being throughout America as "the Belasco of
jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert I
placed in the new Allen-Traill-Webster the Screen," and the piquant beauty
| ing twenty-five dollars in all.
Opp.
Massasoit
Hotel
That's because P. A. has the qualityI
factory^ and things are beginning to and rare beauty of Miss Harris.
A council fire and ceremonial meetshape
themselves up so that the wheels
;
ing
of
the
Nipnet
campfire
was
held
As Mary fork, the poor but beautiful
You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
LEICESTER
can begin to hum very shortly.
The S.gma soc.ety are planning a at the room in-Sanderson M E church
daughter of poor parents, and sister of ****♦**+**'!•*♦*♦**♦***<
can
get
five
aces
out
of
a
family
deck!
So,
when
you
hit
■ Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F„ wfll work a manicurist whose chief aim in life is
Miss Francis Chase was -at home from May dance for the evening of April 29. j on Tuesday afternoon; Miss GratS
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
May baskets, candy and ice cream will den BrirtaH th. «.«a. -. ..... ^F
the initiatory degree Wednesday even- to bask in the social fadiance which
Wellesley for the week-end.
den lighted the candle of work; Evelyn
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
be on sale. The proceeds go for the Elliott that of health. Fbur 6t the girls
ing, April 9, Arcturus lodge of Warren emanates from her customers and to enThe Ashworth mill on Rawson street support of a French orphan.
COME IN NOW
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line I
has been inVited and a collation will fol- joy the frivolities of which wealth perreceived from the guardian, Miss Ada
is closed indefinitely for lack of orders.
low the work.
Charles'S. Chase is at home from L. Sherburne, honor ?beads for work
mits, Miss Harris has a role that gives I
Prince
Albert's
quality
alone
puts
it
in
a
clas#
of
its
own
Literature pertaining to the League
North Eastern college, Boston, on acher plenty of opportunity to deliberate
The
special
committee
on
motor
fire
Some meat looks fine in the shop
of Nations can be obtained at the pub- count of illness. He was able to be out done. These were Margaret Gammell,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
Milicent Thompson, Grace Alden and
truck went to Worcester ^Monday to one of the most lovable characters in I
lic library.
but
when you get it home and cook
patented
process
that
cuts
out
bite
and
parch—
well—you
of doors on Tuesday after a week's con- Evelyn Elliott. The Tapawingoes held
witness a demonstration of a LaFrance screen drama.
Rev. James M. Dennison preached at finement.
feel
like
getting
a
flock
of
dictionaries
to
find
enough
words
it,
it
seems to lose its flavor. In the
Familiar home scenes intersperse |
a business meeting at Miss Mildred
triple pump combination belonging to
Sanderson M. E. church on Sunday
to express your happy days sentiments!
scores of thrilling incidents, such as j
the Worcester department.
The annual meeting of the Leicester Walls' on Pine street on Tuesday afterrefrigerator it looked tender and
morning.
Alliance Branch of Unitarian Women noon. Miss Helen B. Newton was in
Bates-Street shirts are ever increasing the burning of a great bathhouse ,at a I
Toppy red bag,, tidy red tin,, handeome pound and half-pound tin
juicy
; on your table it is stringy,
Miss Harriet Smith of Mt. Pleasant is will be held on Wednesday, April 9th charge.
well-known
beach,
a
wild
automobile
i
hum,dor,-and-that cla„y practical pound crystal gla,, humidor with
in popularity—because they are right in
at home on a ten-days' vacation from with Miss Elizabeth G. May, at three
eponge mautener top that keep, the tobacco in much perfect condition.
tough and lifeless. Now you won't
The Baldwinville hospital branch met
style, right in fit, right in workmanship ride, a thrilling escape by the girl down |
Smith college.
o'clock.
with Mrs. Walter Warren on Wednes—only at Collette's, clothiers and fur- the side of a magnificent ivy-covered j
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sa!em, N. C
have this experience with our meats.
Mrs. P. T. Denny moved on Wednesnishers, Main street, opposite postiffice country home during a raid by the !
Mrs. Albert Strout entertained quite day afternoon. Fourteen members and
We use them on our own table and
day to the George Davidson house on a party for the week-end: her brother five guests were present. In the ab- i
police, and the girl's brave battle, in !
adv
x
Pleasant street.
higher uunas
officers miss
Miss mune
Millie
Mr. Burroughs
with ins
his wne
wife ana
and son
son sence of the ««»»»ci
»6..o wn.il
we know! They are the choicest
The Reading club is collecting old an almost exhausted condition, against I
a fierce storm.
Mixed.
One Word Spoils All.
Harold C. Murdock, wnose case of from Boston and Mr.-Er'F. Crouse of;'Perry Presided- It was voted to send
newspapers and magazines to raise
cuts on the market.
A certain professor was struggling
Luxurious' interiors of a great manJust when a woman begins to be j.
Jl the usual quarterly contribution of
influenza developed, pneumonia, is re- Jackson, N. H.
money toward reconstructive work in
to make clear the point that both vlted out a little by nice people btt
sion
in
which
the
last
word
in
wealth
$25
tp the ll0S ital
A
ported as improving.
France . If those wljo are saving them
Three new members were announce! ■
'°°
"
P
= July is such
parents have an equal influence upon husband spoils all by referring to thl
will have them ready they will be and fashion iy exemplified in the apMrs. Rosa Ladd Pond is reported as to join the Woman's Relief Corps or/' & h°4 month and so ma"y absent then
a
child.
'Tor,"
he
said
gravely,
"a
laundress
as
the
washerwoman
rlghl
Brookfield Union Readers Should
pointments arid costumes worn by the
having had a sudden change for the Thursday afternoon: Mrs. Florence Hof I '* W3S decided to hold the »e*t meeting
called for the first of next week,
man is as much the son of his father out where everybody can hear.—Ohj
Learn to Keep the Kidneys Well
performers; charming love scenes in
as he is the daughter of his mother I" State Journal.
•worse at Memorial hospital.
ton, Mrs. Emily Rogers and Mrs Eliza!' the firSt Wednesday in Ju"e- It was
The drive for clothing for the refugees which a girl keeps back the tide of \
Tobin.
. | also voted to entertain the quarterly
"The Market of Quality"
brought in a large amount of usable affection for a man she loves, but thinks
John A. Fitzpatrick, Rochdale, has
The kidneys have a big work to do.
Mrs A P I ihh„ ,„!,„ u u
,
meeting of Baldwinville hospital branchbeen appointed fire warden, an office
materials.
Al.
A.
Young,
chairman
of
Phone 190
All the blood in the body is coursing .
she cannot trust; pathetic moments of' MAIN .STREET
SPENCER. MASJ>
which Byron H. Fogwell has held for
the Red Cross, announces that he suffering born of misery over the con- j
through the kidneys constantly to be"''
e
adi
A
iciU1
several years.
for a week has left for New Jersey
caused to be shipped on Wednesday tempt shown by her own kin—these are j
ments at the close. Sandwiches, cake' freed of poisonous matter. It is a
Burpee's r.i. D c- J i rT
., =eed Catalog, tells you
eighteen bags of clothing ajid two bags only a" few features of a picture that j
A. B. Davidson has purchased a new where her husband, Dr. A. P. Libby' and coffee were on'the menu.
heavy enough task when the kidneys
ol
the
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Seeds
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Grow.
It
will
be
mailed
free
to
you
upon
Seeds
of shoes, weighing in all 12(34 pounds.
steam mill and is preparing to cut down is engaged in government work.
are well, but a cold, chill, fever, or
request. Write for it to-day.
combines all the elements of a highly
Grow
It is expected that Harold'c. Mufthe trees on a lot below the cemetery
The Woman's Relief Corris had an entertaining and realistic picture.
Supt. George B. Clarke attends the
some thoughtless exposure is likely to
Seed Growers W.ATLEE BURPEE CO. Philadelphia
dock
will
have
recovered
from
his
at— AND —
MANY MENi ARE CARELESS ABOUT THE FIT
on Pine street.
Adam and Eve April fool party Tuesmeeting of school superintendents at
irritate, inflame and congest the kid"Borrowed Clothes" will be shown at
j tack of influenza and pneumonia suffiIDF THEIR SOCKS, UNDERWEAR AND SHIRTS.
day afternoon at G. A. R. hall. Only the Park theatre on Monday, with Miss !
Miss Elizabeth L. Partridge, Crans- state normal school, Worcester, today ciently to resume his work in Leicester neys and interrupt the purifying work.
WFTH —
one party of the male persuasion was Harris and a supporting cast that in- i
■QUIT BEING THAT WAV. COME TO US AND LET
Then the aching frequently begins
ton, R. I., formerly of the academy fac- A series of lectures will he riven hv I
present. In awarding the prizes for eludes Lewis J. Cody, Fantine LeRue, I
members of the faculty
fc^ *?„"*? T^ ^ MurdqCk and is often accompanied by some irulty, visited her friends in town Sat- four
OS
FURNISH
VOU
A
SUPPLY
OF
FURNISHINGS
T" ,
'
! declines to take the chairmanship of the
best appearance in the costume party George Nichols, Helen Roson, Edythe ■
sediment
or
retention
urday/remaining over Sunday.
I he temperature on Wednesday was j Victory Loan, as he has of the other passages,
THAT WILL FIT WELL AND FEEL WELL. THEN YOU
it was necessary of course to have Chapman and Edward J. Peel.
regularity of the urine^too frequent
Be Gould house, recently vacated reported at twelve degrees. On Friday , loans, not being able to attend to' it
IWILLKNOW
THE
JOY
OF
LIVING.
•-•—•———
somebody of judicial temperament to
This is the place to buy things to
Thousands testify to the wonderful
by the family of William Weatherbee
a S
S
f
District Court
make the decision.
UTty"' Sh^ l PMi» Whi"™' C™» merit of Doan's Kidney Pills, a remOUR PROPER FITTING THINGS WILL COST
amuse and give healthy recreation to
is now occupied by Mr. and Mrs* Pe- evlXle s du rmfthf?° Many
aresufferCLl "
J, ^
: «™an, Chilicothe, Ohio, son of Mr edy for the kidneys only, that has been
Relatives of Spencer lads' who!died in
chette from Massasoit road, Worcester.
that small or big boy or girl.
WU NO MORE THAN ILL-FITTING ONES. WHEN
William J. Quinn, Spencer, was fined '
effectsolZ we™* "** ^ ^ < ^ ^ J" S ***** -ds word used in kidney troubles 50 years. You
France
have in some cases received in- five dollars by Judge Henry E. Cottle !
MAKE THE
[III ONCE FIT YOU OUT YOU WILL BE OUR
The assessors have made a list of
_ ..
.
; that he has been appointed an armv will make no mistake in following this
quiries from the government asking if!
Friday ,s teachers' visiting day for \ field clerk, a rank next to a commisthe poll tax payers and dogs for license.
in District court Saturday forenoon, after
FRIEND AND CUSTOMER FOR LIFE. TRY IT
advice. It comes from a resident of
they wished the remains of the boys | being declared guilty on a charge of as-1
The list of polls will be ready next tne center school. The principal, Miss I sioned officer; 200 officers competed for this locality.
BASE BALL GOODS
|0NGE.
disinterred and brought to this country. j■ sault and Dattery on Henry Meloche at I
week, according to the tax collector, Alargaret H. Sloane, will visit Framing. | the honor and onlv fifty-five received
I? 17 W7„I1„ Cu J__I j-\_ i. , 0i
*. .-.. nwio, nail ucmci, \_.ejiueii J5E,,
FISHING TACKLE
asm normal school; the Misses Estes j it. As the work is connected with deWalter Warren.
"Spencer. The defendant paid the finer'"[
WE HAVE THAT NEW SUIT AND SPRiNG
1—1.--'
West Brookfield, says: "I had kidney
Street shirts, only at Collette's, clothiers
go
to
Providence
normal;
Miss
McKen-1
mobilization
of
the
troops,
it
may
take
The
complainant
was
represented
by
i
OVERCOAT YOU NEED.
Mrs. A. W. Harrington attended on
RUBBER BALLS
trouble three months ago, caused by
and furnishers, Main street, opposite i Judge Jere R. Kane, Spencer.
several months
Tuesday the funeral in Boston of Mrs. na and-Miss Kerrigan decide later.
the jarring anl jolting of the wagon.
Keep
postoffice.
.
adv
JACESTONES
Testimony in the civil case of Elmer
At St. Joseph's church Rev. John M.
Katherine Lent Stevenson, formerly
Rev. J. J. Walker, associate secretary Nights when I got home from work,
Prouty & Co.'s factory was shut R. Varnum, a plumber, North Brook.
plenty of
state president of the Massachusetts Kenney preached a Lenten sermon on of the Massachusetts home missionary I could take no comfort while eating
TOPS,
MARBLES,
ALLEYS, ETC.
down tight this week except for some field, plaintiff, against Joseph BerW. C. T. U.
neanesday evening. Confessions on I society, preached at John Nelson Me my supper, my back pained me so
of
the
office
help
and
foremen.
AllenSUNBEAM
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
thiaume, liquor dealer, Spencer, deA A u afternoon and evening pre- j moria* church ori Sunday. The chil badly. The action of my kidneys was
At the parsonage on Tuesday there
Squire Co. are operating on short time fendant, was givep before Judge Cottle
(Street
MAZDA
was a reunion of three sisters. Mrs. B ceded the devotions of Holy Hour on dren's sernjpn was given by the pastor too frequent and the secretions were
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Mas.' also. The heads of both concerns are
— FORMonday forenoon.
Friday night. Friday was Little Flower ' 'Rev. Alexander MacLeod. This was I highly colored. I had a du!
M. Firman of Providence, R. I., mother Day.
Fashionable Stationery
certain that there is to be a boom of
Lamps
The
hearing
lasted
two
hours
and
the last Sunday for the choir leader I the back of .my head and spells of dizof Mrs, Frances MacLeod, Mrs. D. D.
business very shortly. Bigwood Woolen Judge Cottle reserved _his__decision untjl
Current Periodicals
The ladies* charitable society give a and organist. Solos were given by Wil ziness, also. '' A friend of mine told me
Winn. of Tatnuck, and Mrs. S. F. Myon Hand
Co. mills are getting out samples but Friday. The suit was an action of tort
rick of Worcester. Mrs. Firman left supper on Friday evening, April 11 liam Harris arid Paul Libby. Special to try Doan's Kidney Pills and I deotherwise the plant is idle. Spencer with an ad damnum of $300.
It's a very great convenithe following dav for a visit n Spring- The young people of the Christian En- music was given in the evening with cided to do so. Two boxes entirely
Wire Co. mills are also not operating
Mr. Varnum sought to recover for aldeavor-will repeat the entertainment of alto solo by Miss Stella Morrissette. cured me and I have, never felt better."
field.
ence to have MAZDA lamps
certain that there is to be a boom in leged damage done to his Hudson tour- i
The Bachelor's Dream," so much en- The audience lingered to bid farewell:
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simNewsdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigar*
up to capacity as yet.
ing car. He alleged the machine was !
on hand when you need them.
joyed at its first appearance some time The choir presented a handsome brooch ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
A
gentleman
was
in
town
yesterday
ago.
struck
near
Breezy
bend
on
the
Spen|
Stationery, etc.
to Miss Alma Morrissette, who has been Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that Mr.
May we help you
demonstrating the Lungmotor, and sev- cer-Leicester road, the night of Dec. 13,!
Wouldn't one .of the boys "over there'' like
The Woman's Relief Corps of the the leader for six years and flowers to Wells had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs
1141 Maiii street
-j
Spencai
eral of those who saw the apparatus 1918, by a Republic truck, being driven ! CARDINAL
plan your lighting?
to
i
state are to present a large U. S. flag Miss Florence Pike, the organist for two Buffalo, N. Y.
get into one of those Classy Beds that
were
disposed
to
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the
purchase
of
by
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son,
Henry
Ber
|
years.
A
sum
of
money
was
also
given
to each academy in the state on April 9
one or more by the town. The ma- thiaume, also of Spencer.
| VIOLET
Kingsley sells, equipped with one of those
at Shawmut Congregational church in Miss Morrissette hy the congregation.
STAR DINING-ROOMS
chine seems to be very simple of operThe defendant made a general denial. |
Great Is Power of Love.
Boston. Daniel Kent, trustee of "Leices- The midweek meeting was announced
AMBROSE L. TOWER
H. S. TRIPP, Prop.
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I
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tion by that institution.
mattresses that «he always keeps? Yes!
. The Leicester Sfiakefpeare club met
Meals at All Hoars.
Quick Lunch.
and the best way of appearing to love
cases, asphyxiation by gas, smoke, etc., the plaintiff was represented by Judge j OLD ROSE
Essays in the fifth grade on "Why I on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. David them Is to love them In reallty.-^J.
Soda,
Candy,
Tobacco.
and in obstetrical cases. It is probable Jere R. Kane, Spencer.
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
You know the signs—a should pledge allegiance to my flag" Reeves, Cleveland avenue, Worcester. Bentham.
that at the special town meeting the
Charles Chisel, North Brookfield, was ! CERISE
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good
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a
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sleep
•vere
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this
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Josephine
* • *
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Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.
Heavy head, sick stomach,
matter may be presented for action.
arraigned before the court, charged with I
play
"Much
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About
Nothing."
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drunkenness
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complaint
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until
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John
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Sibley
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to
discontinue
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.had the highest mark, Marjorie
GIRLS WANTED
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict Ross,
ing the Jonas T. Putnam farm which doraga.
A Denver doctor says that taking a
Frye the second, Louise Pascal the | and her sister, Mrs. F. H. Gifford.
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a
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sip
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before
a
kiss
will
attention to these symptoms third.
Trustees of Pine Grove cemetery met
Steady Work, Full Time, Good Pay
render the germs harmless. First the
ago for use in connection with the other guilty and fined five dollars with payPrice, because that's reasonable.
and get prompt relief by
On Sunday the new choir of John Nel- on Tuesday afternoon at Leicester sav- lemon, then the sugar, eh?—Boston
Moose Hill farms. The original inten- ment suspended until April 7. Until CADET BLUE
using Beecham's Pills. A "on Memorial church take their places- ngs bank. Owing to the illness of the Transcript.
Pleasant and healthful shop condition was to use the farm for raising that date he will be in the custody of
On or about April 1st West Brookfield Branch of UNITED
tions. Good board and room at comfew doses will stimulate the Harry Donely will be-the choir leader 5ecretary, Harold C. Murdock, no reProbation Officer John P. Ranger, NAVY BLUE
young
stock.
Mr.
Glasser,
who
has
pany's hotel for girls. Recreation and
were read and the meeting adELECTRIC SERVICE, INC., will remove from its present
The day of harsh physics is gone.
liver, help the stomach, reg- ind bass singer; William Harris will ports
been superintendent there, will remove North Brookfield.
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journed to meet after his recovery. The People want mild, easy laxatives
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" Regulets have satisfied thouran of Worcester will oe soprano, and corporation of the Rawson Brook Buryfree insurance and medical attention.
main farm on Main street. The Putnam guilty to a charge of drunkenness pre
a great difference in your Miss
street between Central and Milk streets.
ing Ground met at the same place and sands. 30c at all drug stores.
ferred
A
splendid
opportunity
to learn the
Lucile Gibson of Leicester alto
place, which has been highly improved
^gainst him by Deputy Sheriff BURNT STRAW
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Ramer
Wednesday
forenoon
Here you will find a new and up-to-date Electric Shop and a
; Applicants must be of good moral charwill put you on your feet so Next Sunday there will be communion Arthur F. Estabrook; clerk and treasFurniture and Undertaking
fine new stable or. the place, is being an<^ was Placed on probation for two JET BLACK
To Prevent Rugs Slipping.
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Service
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Service.
quickly ai a dose or two of "ervice.
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i ment.
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society
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I
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floors. One of the best and also the
For Electric Wiring and Appliances, Bicycles and Storage
field.
Florence McKenna's raom, under direc- Watson; auditors, W, C. Watson, J. S.
-■•*»< »»♦»♦♦♦♦♦ «r«MIM*U**»»«»>*MM>M ' officers Tuesday night as follows: Very
cheapest Is to cut pieces- of rough
COMPANY
Batteries call on
Andrew
McKpwskie.
Boston,
was
betion of the drawing teacher, Miss Alice Whittemore; care takers, G. M. Knight, sheathing paper the exact size of the
NATURAL
'
'
Rev. A. R. Grolleau chaplain, Wm. La3t21
Beacon Falls, Conn.
fore the court charged with being an
Hazard, are enlarging pictures. Taking Chas. T. Munroe; collector, George H. .ugs and lay it under them. They will
croix president, Jos. Deloges vice presia representation of a very small size Waite.
J- A. CAMPAGNA
SUBSCRIPTIONS dent, Elie Deslauriers recording secre- idle person with no visible means of
not move them. Another wny Is to
support on complaint of Deputy Sheriff
the result is magnified at least one hun«w triangles of corrugated rubber
— FOR ANY —
tary, Frank O'Coin and Alexander AuDENTIST
Ramer. He pleaded guilty and told
Aeeting to the corners of the nigs,
I. LEVINSON
dred per cent, in a very creditable manMagazine,
Periodical
or
Newspaper
coin
financial
secretaries,»
Emery
ArMain
St.,
West
Brookfield,
Tel
209-12
Main
St.,
Palmer,
Tel.
H»*
Modern Methods
■■» • »
the court he was walking to Hartford,
Eczema spreads rapidly; itching alner and colored according to taste by
bour
secretary
of
mutual
insurance,
Nataken at lowest rates. S§e me first,
^ BLOCK, SPENCER
L*»«t.SiU of An, Medicine in the Worid.
where he expected to secure work. It
For croup or sore throat, use Dr.
the pupil. Many of the pupils show most drives you mad. For quick relief
Main St, Ware, Tel. 228-2
poleon O'Coin treasurer, P. Graveline
SoM eierywhere. In boxea, 10c, 2,5c.
Doan's Ointment is well recommended Thomas Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30c
Office
Hours:
.
was so cold he asked for a lodging in
much artistic talent.
ALDAI TRABAK
The Store ol Quality.
60c at all stores.
chief
marshal,
Ovila
Saurdiff
assistant
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
and 60e. At all drug stores.
Jtel2
BBHM :PUHM{!itIiiIit!IiI:jiM!fJJIfH(UiJlimHflH
42 Maple Street
,
Spencer marshal, George Gaudette, Adelard Spencer. Ju<jge Cott]e ordered the 134 M»m Stree'
:00 and 1:00 to 6:00
Tel AM
Spenve; So. Spencer
charge filed.

Qlenwood
i Gas, Ranges

t

SIGNS OF SPRING

I

SEED S

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

J

Tastes as Fine as It Looks

lAND GET SOME OF

OUR SWELL

tf FURNISHING

Importance of Healthy
Kidneys

WM.

I. RICHARD

BURPEE'S ANNUAL £ j£ f T

COLOR IT

Sporting Goods
Playthings

COLOR 1TE

n 11 A nr

F. COLLETTT-: & SON

NEW

3oc

.Good Beds and Bedding

Browning's Newsrooms

When
Your Liver is
out of Order

Removal to New Quarters

.

f: K. KINGSLEY CO.

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

United Electric Service, Inc

F. W.

BOULTON

Cattle and Poultry

WEARY OF ROUTINE
Eternal Protest Against Sameness of Things.

Who
cares for
the farmer?

Act of Man Who Died Rather Than
Submit to the Wearisome Commonplaceneu of Life Causes Interesting Comment.

Yards:

BILITY

800 feet. The bill of expense which
VERY GOOD
would be incurred in construction beyond the 300 feet limit as submitted by
the electric company does not warrant
the installing of the light according to
the opinion of the selectmen.
The following is a statement from
West Brookfield auxiliary to Worcester
chapter, American Red Cross, of work
done since its organization in July,
1917: officers., chairman Mrs. Eugene
Thacher, secretary Miss Marguerita
F. Fales; treasurer Miss Ruth Green;
work
committee,
Mrs.
Philander
Holmes chairman, Miss Laura Dane,
Miss Charlotte T. Fales, Mrs. Edward
M. Houghton, Mrs. David Robinson.
In charge of receiving raw material and
packing finished garments, Mrs. Edward
M. Houghton. In charge of knitting,
Mrs. Edward M. Houghton. Agent and
delegate,
Mrs.
Marshall
C.
OilVisitor—Are you on good terms with
bert.
Articles
sent
into
Worcester from Aug 15, 1917, to March your quests?
Hotel Proprietor—Most excellent
1, 1919; service socks, 538 pair, nineterms. Three to twelve dollars a day.
teen of which were donated), seventythree trench caps, 235 sweaters, ninetyHIS DEFINITION
four mufflers (of which one was donated), thirty-one three-yard bandages
(six of which were donated), one dozen
knit spojiges, four sleeping caps, ninety
pairs wristers (two of which were
donated), fifty-seven face cloths (thirtyfive of which were donatedi thirty-eight
helmets, one eye bandage, ninety-four
comfort pillows !cf which seventy-five
were donated), 110 pajama suits, 105
surgical shirts, forty-eight convalescent
robes,
twenty four
bath
robes,
twenty-eight hospital wraps, fiftythree English slings, seventy-five hospital socks, four bath mitts, ten
hospital shirts, one eye bandage (donatedi, seven afghans (all defeated),
ninety-eight black sateen aprons, ninety-.
nine boys' underdrawers, twelve layettes, twenty-three boys'" undervests,
twenty girls' chemises, thirty boys'
shirts, twenty men's shirts, seven dozen
First Man—What is winter?
handkerchiefs, two dozen table napSecond Fan—The intermission bekins, four packages old linen (one of tween seasons.
which was donated) twenty packages'
five-inch torn squares, six packages
TALKED THATTONG
four-inch torn squares, two baby bonnets, one pair baby socks (donated),
one game f^nated), three comfort kits!
one Red Cross flag, total number of
articles made 2097. Of these articles,
the three comfort kits and twelve pairs
of socks, two pairs of wristers, two
mufflers and two helmets were given
boys in the service who went from West
Brookfield. Average number of workers nine. Since the Red Cross work has
been placed on a peace basis Fthe weekly
sewing meetings in the domestic science
room of the) School street building have
been discontinued, although members
who are willing to sew on refugee garments meet at private homes on the
first Tuesday of the month. The meeting this week was with Mrs. Eugene
Thacher.
What did your wife say when
.-ou got home at 3 o'clock this morning?
When Children are Teething
Jaggs—Have you got a couple of
And cry out at night, are feverish, and lours to spare?
their bowels become irregular, mothers
should have on hand a package of
VERY LONG
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
They are a quick relief and
harmless. Used by mothers for o%-er
30 years. They break up colds, move
and regulate the bowels and act as a
gentle tonic. They never fail. Sold bv
druggists everywhere.
4t23

A newspaper Item reports the suicide of a man who declared that he
was tired of everlastingly lacing his
Oommonw^oT^^
shoes and then unlacing them again.
Petty enough the act appears In the Worcester, ss
„
v>
grist of the day's news, but the report
Probate j
of It (be It fact or flctlod) lingers In
To the heirs at la«, _
the mind till against a larger background of time It begins to take on
significance, even to find a place beside Immortal acts of legepd and familiar attitudes of art. Here was a
■will and
man who found the master knot of his
sented to said Court J1*5Prob
M
fate In his shoe lacings. Was be a Sarah
A. Young wno J*
aJ
fool or a hero? Alexander has fame testamentary maybe
Ef'SM
for an act which as ii symbol might executrix therein ynamenit01^
have much thi same significance, a a surety on her offic?afch°m«
resolute blow of the sword through
You are hereby cited teT
the Gordlah knot, which disposes of Probate Court, tdi be heldftft*I
m
said County of w„ atWorJ
the difficulty without solving the problem. For himself the suicide had dis- fifteenth day oVip^Xt',3
nine o'clock in the for«P'1 to"1
missed routine with a suave gesture cause,
if any you have I" ' I
and with superb finality, but he leaves should not be r nte 'Whyth! I
g a
d
mankind In the attitude of Laocoon,
And said petitioner is hereh. m
agonizingly entangled In shoe lacings, to give public notice th52r\*|
the serpent routine, huge, insensate, l.shing this citation oncefolM
.unrelaxing. In its grip man writhes for three successive weeks ;„*,?]
forever, hopeless of escape. To this cer Leader, a newspaper' 23$
group the suicide waves a jaunty fare- Spencer, the last publM*
1
dayatW/S^eS
^
well—"The best of luck to you," he mailing,
postpaid, or delivX6 a 1
says. "I'm out of It, anyway 1"
of this citation to all know?" ]
Whatever our scorn for him, we terested in the estate *? "H
must admit that he voices unmistak- least Wore .said Court' *"» H
Witness, William T.ForbesP,
ably the eternal human protest against
routine; that It Is really only in the Judge of said Court, this S.
THE COUNTRY
suavity of his gesture and the supreme day of March, in the yea? c^ti
°
finality of the rejection that he goes nme hundred and nineteen
GENTLEMAN.
HARRY H. ATffoo:
beyond the rest of us. The feeling 3t22h
Regi:
that commanded his act Is nearly the
most universal of human - Impulses.
Commonwealth of Majsaclia
We all refcel bitterly In the! days when
heaven lies about us, and the later Worcester, ss.
shades of the prison house are nothing
To the heirs at law, next n
more than the-creeping paralysis of
hopeless submission. Only those of us ■tors and all other pe™nsi„te«
who have trodden the mill so long the estate of Edward B. Honev?
that we are almost Irreclaimably sub- tested '" Said C°Unty' **»
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
dued to what we work In prefer, In
WHEREAS, a petition has bJ
such times as these when we have the'
sented to said Court to grant aV1
choice, counters and ledgers to administration
on the estate of h
trenches and barbed wire. The lad ceased to Sada N. Honey of SDM
who with a whoop of joy flings behind said County of Worcester with™
him his columns of figures or vaults mg a surety on her bond
If what I claim for THE COUNTRY If it is true, you need it. So you
You are hereby cited 'to appearl
the counter in his eagerness to rush
GENTLEMAN isn't true, I'll refund can't lose! Send me your dollar with
Into poison gas and machine-gun fire, Probate Court to be held at Wore/
in
said County of Worcester oil
though his gesture Is one of bravery eighth
your money from my own pocket. your name and address today.
day. of April, A. D. 1919 at]
rather than suavity, Is that of Alan o clock in the forenoon, to show c
Breck, rather than of Beau Brummel, if any you have, why the same s
makes his rejection of routine no whit not be granted.
less final than does the hero of the
And the petitioner is hereby dii
Send Either Coupon or Both of Them to
newspaper Item. And he Is not the to give public notice thereof„byl
lishing
this citation once in eaehj
one In a million who makes the Notional army.—Robert P. Utter In Har- for three successive weeks, in the I
cer Leader, a newspaper publishei
per's Magazine.
Spencer, the last publication to 1
day at least before said Court.
Geological Survey a War-Map Printer.
101 Ashland Street
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esq.
The contribution to the war of the Judge of said Court, this eighteenth!
map engraving and printing plant of of March, in the year of our Lord|
WEST BROOKFIELD
the United States geological survey thousand nine hundred and ninete
Miss Hannah Crowley is visiting her | Edwin B. Richards is the contractor
depurtment of the interior, has not
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Phelps and
HARRY H. ATWOODl
s Molhe Crowley in Danvers. ] for the .store building on Main street,
Schools opened Monday after a week's
Regisif
been limited to the reproduction of 3t21c
children will leave West Brookfield soon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
H.
Bates
of
FIELD MANAGER
recess.
near the Ford Service station managed
the surveys executed by the topographSpringfield spent Sunday'at the home by Burnham P. Smith. Joseph W. after April first for East Rochester, N
for
ic engineers, but has Included the reMortgagee's Sale
Miss Annie Cregan visited in Spring- of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen.
Y., and will vacate their home, Breezy
Clerk, Glenecho farm, is superintending
printing of hydrographlc and British
field last week with Mr^md Mrs. WilKnoll
farm, on the North Brookfield
Mrs. George A. Bailey of Worcester,; the building of the store
By virtue of a power of sale contaj
admiralty charts In large numbers for
liam Allis.
J»
road. Mr. Phelps has accepted a pos,'.
the navy department and of various in a certain mortgage deed givei
who visited Mrs. Susan J. Dane last. Mrs. Harriett C. Cota observed her
Independence Square, Philadelphia
tion as superintendent of the East
Miss Mae King of Springfield, "spent
military maps of French and Belgian Alton S. LeBaron to Nathan M, SiJ
week returned to the home of her1 eightyeighth birthday on Saturday Rochester golf club, and will develop a
PublUW. of Th. S.lurd.y Evening Port «nd Tl» LadW Home Journal
tie week-end with her parents, Mr. and
areas for the war department Motor- wick, dated September 6, 1910, reco
daughter, Mrs. Charles Cather, Sunday She was formerly of Barre and New
with Worcester District
Mrs. Edward W. King.
•
truck route maps and airplane route Deeds,
business in landscape, architecture as
3 tern00n
Book 1940, Page 475, for brl
; Braintree. Mrs. Cota has the compan- well.
maps have ulao been complied and of the condition of said mortgage|
Miss Lucy Mason of Webster is visitFrank H. Sauncy is organizing a! ionship of her daughter, Miss Harriett
printed for the use of the army, as for the purpose of foreclosure I
H her cousins, Mrs. Archibald Melvin bowling team of West Brookfield play- j Cota, a teacher in Worcester schools.
The ice has gone out of Lake Wickawell as special charts and maps for same, there will be sold by publicl
CHERRY VALLEY
and
Miss
Helen
Dodge.
er
National Prohibition Laws
imprisonment and fine." The regula- use at Instruction camps. An Inter- tion on Saturday, April 5, 1919.
*- H,e„;s Panning to roll on the I Rev. Thomas E Babb of Holden boag at the earliest date in the rememJohn T tcD„.Ji- :i
- — ,
.- ......
v,gc
itsiaents.
The
ice
o'clock
in
the
afternoon,
at
the
iiffi
J-^6""'
'a
an
employe
ot
tne
tions further make it explicit that no esting use of this specially equipped
H
alleys of Ware for a Saturday afternoon i preached
Rev. PJ. IS. Butler is at Athol this
the Congregational church
Newspaper accounts of recent date violation of the law or regulations can printing plant has .been the regular is- Crimmin Brothers, No. 130 Main Stj
Perfection toycraft factory.
recreation.
j Sunday lorning. Rev. Mr. Richards, did not cause the usual jam on the week attending the conference.
quote various men, more or less closely be made the subject of compromise by sue of camouflage charts for the navy Spencer, Massachusetts, all and singj
shore but continued to clear itself grad
* and Mrs. Gustave S. Tanski who
Miss Bertha L. Henshaw, in the stu- of Haverhill
Residents of Leicester. Highlands
the premises conveyed
candidate for the pasassociated with the liquor trade, to the the commissioner of internal revenue.
The regular geologic map work has mortgage
, »e on a six weeks tour of the south, are dent-teachers' class at Westfield normal | torate, will occupy the pulpit next Sun
deed ana therein desc
8
Pet,ti n
given
place
during
the
period
of
the
effect that" the war-time prohibition legJ H H^tnTJ
ottite
thfcoTie'rRevTH
* **
^^
as follows:
There are other regulations covering
i°w in Jacksonville, Florida.
school, is spending the spring vacation day morning.
GavWH ™,
.k
- °ward for the extension °
of the
water
service
islation which goes into effect July I, is bonds, permits, denaturing, druggists, war to these exigency calls for oo|. r
A certain tract of land with Mil
the CaSt shore
{
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
A
son,
Stephen
Aldrich,
was
born
to
Z^^L?.
°
the
lake
I
to
Pine
avenue,
Woodland
avenue
and
printing
for
military
purposes.
thereon
situated
in
the
village
of
t
A
fire
alarm
was
rung
at
one
o'clock
entirely innocuous. Itfts said that there flavoring extracts, malt extracts, Jato
Lakeside
grove
on
the
wdst
side
*• and Mrs. Reuben Randall of Glen Henshaw
ville in Spencer, in said county, on|
Woodland road.
Several attractive
Friday afternoon for a chimney fire at
are no provisions for placing the re- maica ginger, and Turkish baths and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Phelps were houses have been built in this section.
ding I
south side of a town road leadic
I 'Wen farm, Friday, March 21.
The Home of good Pictures
Mrs. Katherine Flagg and her daugh- the home of Sydney Whitcomb, CresPreparation.
sponsibility for the enforcement of the numerous other subjects related to the
Hillsville to North Brookfield, i
tendered a farewell surprise party in
ter
Olive
returned
Sunday
night
from
These
twelve-year-old
twins
are
In
Mrs.
Herbert
Richardson
entertained
The entertainment at the Methodist
cent
avenue.
Hook
and
ladder
number
act, no definition of what constitutes manufacture and sale of intoxicants.
bounded on the North by said I
the seventh grade of a Terre Haute road; on the east by land formerli
"'mission study class of the Congre a week's visit with Mrs. Flagg's sister, one and chemical service responded. Grand Army hall Friday evening, by church vestry on Thursday .evening was
intoxicating
liquor
and
no
penalties
JYiday Life's Greatest Problem,"! a
It would seem that these provisions school. Both have paper routes and A. T. Green; on the south by f
Mrs. Daniel J. Canfield and family of No damage was reported by the engi friends and acquaintances prior to their very interesting. Remarks were given
"Friend Husband," a Mack Sennett stipulated.
Wronal church Friday afternoon.
are sufficiently complete to strike con- with the proceeds from them buy their formerly of Ford & Fleming; ai
Stuart Blackton Special, featuring
departure for East Rochester N Y by the pastor. Vocal solos were given
comedy.
Cambridge.
neers.
Quaboag
Tribe,
I.
O.
R,
M.,
conferred
These statements are in accord with sternation in the hearts of optimistic own clothes and Thrift stamps. It the west by land formerly of P.'
Katherine—She married in haste.
Mitchel Lewis
where they will make their future home" by Misses Ruth Bigelow and Evelyn
Tuesday—Sessue Hayakawa in a Para- prevailing misconceptions of the war liquor dealers and to lend comfort to takes self-denlai often to buy. the vant. Being the same premises]
Wickaboag valley association held a
«* adoption degree on two candidates
John H. Trott, principal of the high
Kidder—And repented at leisure, eh?
gUCStS Were
resent
Saturday—Bessie Love in a Vitagraph
mount production, "Hidden Pearls." time prohibition sjct and its provisions, those who have favored national prohi- stamps, but still they always buy ev- day conveyed by grantee to graC
Pwhist .club.
in-' Beane; recitations by Misses Anna Katherine—Oh, yes. She waa nearly
» Ked Men's hall Thursday evening of community social in district two .school school of East Hartford, Conn., with ell * r
Blueribbon feature, "The Dawn of
ceding
the
young
people's
Bst week,
thei purpose hereof being to !
Lamb and Ada Anderson. The plavlet wo years In getting her divorce.
Fatty Arbuckle in "Out West."
house Tuesday night under the direc- Mrs. Trott, spent the week-end with Mr.
ery Monday morning.
but treasury decisions, read with the bition.
Understanding."
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps were invited to by the Delpha Alta girls was entitled
payment of a portion of the putt
tion of Miss Blanche Benedict and Mrs. Trott's parents, Mr. and Mrs.- Fred L.
When the bond sale began recently money.
aP0le0n Grond
Wednesday—Hale
Hamilton
in
"Five
act
itself,
cover
the
ground
thoroughly
Ex-President
William
H.
Taft
says:
"In the Meshes of Evil," an episode in
Elf*' f
'ne and her son Harry D. Allen.
3
HER IDEA
their teacher taught them the song"eighbor and the Partv "Just an Epjsode." Refreshments were
Trott. Mr. Trott was formerly princi- h, rt ul
Said premises will be sold sublet
Thousand an Hour," a Metro Won- and clear up these misconceptions.
bee
"Those who claim that the amend- F r
"The Lightning Raider," featuring
AW u
" visitinK Mr- a"d Mrs
» asa complete surprise. served by a committee of ladies» A
b y Bnd
taxes
for
1918
and
1919.
$100
«■
derplay.
Quaboag river is reported to be the pal of the West Brookfield junior high]Cards ^ere"!^" an7refresh
"*rt H. liedard and family of Prov° '"boW'Mn.S' ° '
*" ""
Section one of the war prohibition act ment has not been constitutionally
Pearl White and Warner Oland.
ments pleasant part of the evening's enjoy
"fence, R. I
served.
"Riding with Death," the final episode as reprinted in T. D. 2788 expressly dele- adopted have nothing substantial on ."'""ft &?%?„** »*»■ * *■«« required to be pajd in cash by the 1
highest in years. The meadows are school. ^
Park Theatre Orchestra, Edw. Prouchaser at time and place of sale. I
ment was_ the presentation of a neckMr. and
of
"The
Iron
Test."
overflowed
to
the
foundation
bed
of
the
She
noticed
that
Clinton
and
Fred
Joseph S. Bugbee received &,letter
ty, leader.
gates to the commissioner of internal which to base their claim. The further
Mrs. Philip o. Bryan and
NATHAN M. SOUTHWKK]
lace of gold beads to Mrs. Mvrtle But6 W Smith Lakeside f
iamilv
"The Electric Giant," a General Elec- revenue the power to prescribe all argument that the amendment is void did not sing with enthdslasm and wonMortgagr
Boston & Albany tracks on the south last week from his son, Priv. Edward S, reSed
are
home
from
a
visit
in
Manf
'
»™.'
NEXT WEEK
tric reel showing the construction and necessary rules for enforcement. The because inconsistent with the funda- dered. But at noon she learned the D. V. CRIMMIN, Auctioneer.
side.
Bugbee, of B Co., 325th infantry, in the received a letter last week from base ler, whose presidency of the iadies' aid
Monday—"Borrowed Clothes," a Jewel
operation of the largest electric steam text reads: "No beer, wine or other in- mental constitutional compact as -to reason. Clinton brought her a crumpsecond
division of the A. E. F., from hospital 69, of the A. E. F; thTt had and her other services to the church
Mrs. Sarah J. Pease, who has been
ted five-dollar bill. "It's for a bond for
production, featuring Mildred Harris.
Notice Is Hereby Giv«n
turbine in the world.
Bordeau,
France, stating that he ex- been dictated by her son of the 26 h have been much appreciated.
living
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
John
toxicating malt or vinous liquor shall personal liberty, or reserved power of Fred and rae^ he explained. "It will
fe,H,!ckey of Monson ^^Sun- Cregan, left for Northampton last week, pected to sail for home hbouithe mid- f-vision, priv, George W. Smith at- Samuel D. Cutting, one of the oldest
be sold for beverage purposes except the states, as for instance, a change of keep us humping to pay It out, but That the subscriber has been duly!
^ched to I Co., 103d Infant,
THURSDAY
V-/
Priv. residents of the Valley, died on Sundav
for export. The commissioner of inter- representation of the states in the Sen- we're goln' to do It so we con sing that pointed administrator of the est«| , ^ and faSher"i"-laW' MrS' ^^ where she will make her home with her die of April.
smith's
««tns lette:
tetter stated that his prolonged March »■ '" his eightv-first v,ear. .Mr.
sister,
Mrs.
Martha
Sanderson.
nal revenue is hereby authorized' and ate would be, is 'moonshine.'
Mrs.
Charles
C.
Richardson
is
vi
bond song and not feel like slackers Alfred R. Cole, late of Spencer, lnj
ii BZ5' Webb faf Worcester academy
enrolment at the base hospital was due r"^'"8 was a native of Autburn but
"It is the duty of all loyal citizens to when we're doing It-IndlanapoIIs Countv of Worcester, deceased J ' Riding
directed to prescribe rules and regulaThe record class in initiation in the relatives in Boston and suburbs
the week,s vacation
tate, and has taken upon himsei i
News.
urge
and
demand
the
passage
of
reasontions subject to the approval of th sechistory of the West Brookfield grange daughter, Miss Ruth Richardson, „£U> LTthTht ^fZ^ EJSLV*'' ^ " *
trust by giving bond, as the law GJ
He inherited-the Cutting
'. in a return showing- of
fffebb S' Mr' and Mrs' J°«" H. will be taken into the society at
retary of the treasury, in regard to the' able but effective laws, to obey the laws
All persons having demands upo'j
the has been spending a vacation with her cast but doing finelv Priv c .1
0
farm on Auburn street from his paestate of said deceased are requ" *
"Industrious Youth."
manufacture and sale of distilled spir- themselves and to insist upon their enmeeting April 9th. The class will in- parents, Supt. of Schools Charles C. I wounded i„ action earlv in NovemrT
An Industrious youngster has been exhibit the same; and all Pf™"
.iS,D;r:olU'.,sCutlerof^ami„gham clude thirty-one candidates.
its; . ,' . also in regard to the man- forcement, no matter what Ihey
Richardson and Mrs. Richardson, has and has been in the hospital since He rents, William and Almira (Clark) Cutdebted to said estate are called w
ting. He married Agnes (Herron) Cutbusy
at
Palo
Alto,
Cal..
during
the
;
(ft
pending
a
vacation
her
ufacture, sale and distribution of wine thought of the amendment before its
returned
to her teaching in New Hamp
Roland Gowles, a student at Warren
to
,,^
roundforsometimeand ting in 1874 at Southbridge. She passed
past season with a war garden. It Is make payment
aunt, Mrs. John Webb and
for sacramental, medicinal, or other adoption."
WILLIAM
R.
COLE,
Ad*
shire
state
college
at
Durham,
N.
H.
*i%.
high school, is a candidate for third
A Fox Great Nine feature, "The Broken Law," featuring than beverage uses."
away March 8, leaving him very ill.
i about 70 feet square. On that Dateh
On March 27, ♦i, »,
Worcester. Mar. 24, 1919.
Miss Freda Huyck, who spent a
baseman in the high school team this
the Massachusetts! of ground he planted a variety of gar
Mildre
In the annual town meeting the town There were three sons,,Walter D., who
Walker arrived home season. Edward Malloy, a senior from week's vacation wth her parents, Capt
Wm. Farnum.
h?
d
Section 14-b of f. D. 2788 is explicit House of Representatives accepted the den truck, cared for It afl summer long
•■"toy afw a weeks
n r. A A1A »\. .
la*
*
■-_
°
adverse report of the committee on the and
*.»;«, t
visit in Worces- West Brookfield, will try for the middle and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, returned he briH ,nSta" 3" t'eCtric "eht near gave his life in the World War; Merritt
Mistress—Martha, yon and your husFriday—A Paragon Special.
did the selling. Be realized some"Beloved Imposter," with Gladys as to what constitutes an intoxicating
grand
also deceased, and Robert Addison who band have been flghting again. Cant
ABB
O
T
T_S
Rackmann
and
Gillespjie
bails.
The
Sfel
s
if
Parents,
Mr. and Mrs. sack.
beverage. The definition is: "Within
thing like $100, which he Invested In
Sunday afternoon to Boston to con he bndge over the buaboag river, on
Leslie.
'
'
"•
Prouty.
survives
him.
There
are
three
grand
the
Long
,ll
roaof
but
it
is
now
H
you live together without flghting?
the intent td the Act of November 21, purpose of these bills was to rescind the Liberty bonds and War Savings
tinue Jier studies at Miss Neil's kinder:
. ""men's =,ri
"Thais," with Mary Garden.
children. Funeral services were attendMiss Jennie F. Mundell, an instructor
Martha—Not happily, ma'am.
S0Cletv re
rts th
Coming- Mary Pickford in "M'lisse."
1918, (the war time prohibition act) a vote of the Legislature of 1918 in ratify, stamps. Besides this he stored away
garten and the Boston Normal art fought, unlikely thi satisfactory1 Z
G UABANTEE D■
_
^ttoJf'
P°
e
sum
and stenographer in the Jloroe corre- school.
£n«emenu for the additional light can ed at the home on Tuesday by many
"The Bell Boy," with Fatty Arbuckle beverage containing one-half of one per ingnhe prohibition amendment to the ID the cellar a fair, quantity of squash
TO INSTANTLY "J"-I£vri
«hd I, °Ur dollars rea#zed from the
"The Testing of Mildred. Vane," May
old friends and neighbors. Burial was
spondence school, Springfield, spent
and other vegetables for winter use.
Chas. Ray in "Claws of the Hun."
To Clean Marble.
cent or more of alcohol by volume will constitution.
Allison,
A large number of parishioners from
in Cherry Valley cemetery, Mr. Cutting
To clean discolored marble, first of
"Beloved Traitor," Mae Marsh.
t
n,te
f he
^^Ve:ernif;inGrandArmy Sunday with her parents, MrSmd Mrs. West
An attempt was made by the "wets " The youngster Is Rev. E. J. Glllesple AND INDIGESTION-OR^ia
be regarded as intoxicating." This pro*-°
^Pany ar- had served the town as an assessor He all wash with snap and water, then
Brookfield attended the funeral thatN? ^
retired, eighty-three years old.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in "I Want to
Charles S. Mundell.
"Romance of the Air."
MONEY BACK - ALL 0RU00IST5 *J
vision is similar to the definition in under the leadership of Roland D. SawL- Kendrick and son,
of Rev. Daniel T. Devine, rector of St -ftnin %JT? IWy t0rW <™struction was caretaker of Towtaid park since wipe dry and apply a paste made of
rorge.1
Forget."
L
fr
m
the
loc
"Stolen Orders."
yer
to
substitute
an
amended
bill
repumany of the old prohibition ilaws in the
r_,
*wre
West Brookfield Red Cross auxiliary Mary's parish, in Brookfield, Thursday las?'" ?* ?" °
«tion of it*
rence,- are visiting Mrs
He Changed the Subject
its laying out and also of the Cherry powdered bathnrlck and lemon Juice.
hBht the Street
diating the action of the 1918 legislature
dry states.
_ I
"Miss Wombat, dd you think two
l
ts,Mr and Mrs Frank sent two bags of second hand clothing morning. The automobile bus of the
ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
Valley cemetery.
'» Rub It well Into the discolored parts
ear
the
home
of
Eagle's FHo**in ratifying and putting the 1919 House can live as cheaply es'*ber' .m
^tyT^"
'
'
for
sufferers
from
the
war
in
the
na>
orcegter.
ind rinse It off In clean eold water.
Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co. left Sa
The act itself specifies that anyone on record as believing the amendment '<
d,Stance
f
An
eagle
has
been
<**«*£,
■
"I have never given the mtirfer any
tion-wide drive during last week. Mrs. cred Heart church at 9:16 o'clock for X to J
• tta,
™ this last
The Pain ol Corns and Bunions
who violates any of the provisions of too drastic.
X;
flanche
Benedict,
daughter
of
from
the
ground
«»",«£■*£•
e
8 1
and
thought. When I get married I expect
Admission to our regular Matinees on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur- the act "shall be punished by imprisonEugene Thacher, chairman of the aux* "o^o" <* the Is
« quickly relieved by shaking into th
On thVfeo.
n iulTS- percival J Benedict, Elm- iliary and Mrs. Philander Holmes were the accommodation of those who new MSI *\ i'T
d Ve
The "wets" were unable to get enough to make the money fly/'-rLoulsville appear into the sky *«"»£"
some
^8
Hili
rUIfl
"
i~din8from the shoes
£«?
some A"-~
Allen's FoofEas,"*the""an"t
wished
to
be
present
at
the
funeral
utes. Eagles sometimes soar
ment not exceeding one year, or by fine votes for a roll call and the bills were Courier-Journal.
Comfortable inconMJp today ar» rare
84^ f™>s will enter Becker's business
e ic B
Mill
road
to
therQuaboa*
H»I„K..
^ptic
day 6 and U cents. E vening 11 and 17 cents
Try
it.
No
more
tireo"
■th„
Quaboag Heightss I * £- P°wder.
in Grand Army hall Thursday after- service, Fr. Devine was rector of Sa—most of them dont itop with us long
of 15,000 feet or more.
spring.
not exceeding $1,000 or by both such killed by a viva voce vote.
£W« is 200 feet. the distance to a aching, swollen tender feet if you us enough to muke themselves comfortnoon to receive the clothing.
cred Heart church of West Brookfield.
this standard remedy. Sold' even
able.—Boston Transcript.
**** nearer l0Cati°» - suited ,s where.

You can place complete confidence in
SoCO-ny Motor Gasoline. Its quality
never varies. Every drop gives the
same forceful "kick."

You get quick starts, instant pick-ups,
most mileage —winter and summer.
You are freed from carburetor adjustments and clogging—you are freed
from carbonized cylinders.

That's what a farmer I know asked the other day. "Nobody,"
he went on. "The Army is being brought home. Industry is
being reconstructed Good jobs are found for labor. City
folks are told what to eat. But who cares for the farmer?"
"I'll tell you," said I. "It's

Don't risk the dangers of unknown,
inferior mixtures. Buy So-CO-ny for
reliability..

<

IEe COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
"Some folks forget who feeds the world—but not

"It's for the American farmer first, last and all the timefighting his battles with him, sitting down with him to plan
for next season's crops, helping him to find markets, and demanding fair, living prices for farm produce. You just bet
somebody cares for the farmer—
does."- That man bought a year's Subscription—52 helpful
issues for only a dollar.

C. E. Mann

West Lynn, Mass.

The Curtis Publishing Company

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"Shoulder Arms"

o"otrrr
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Section 13. No passenger except by
lllllillilliBHIIimiMI
special contract shall be charged more
J
'
than, fifteen cents for being carried in
Published
any motor vehicle so licensed between
the center of the town of Spencer and
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
the cente/ of the village of East BrookAT
APRIL 4th
field, or between .the center of the vilHeffernan Block, No. 16 Mechanic St., lage of East Brookfild and the center
Spencer, Mass.
of the village of Brookfield, or between
the center of East Brookfield and the
Spring Goods are coming in every day and you
ROBERT Q. ARMSTRONG, Minister
of the village of North BrookWM. J. HEFFERNAN center
sure of finding something here.
field, or between the center of the village
Editor and Publisher.
■of Brookfield and the center of the vil-,
lage of West' Brookfield, or vica versa:
GINGHAMS—New Patterns in Bates Ginghams
nor charged or required to pay for any
MEMBER
lower prices now on display.
piece of hand baggage more than the
amount of the fare charged for the
CORSETS and BRASSIERES—New Models
transportation of the passenger, "but no
charge shall be made for hand baggage
Warner's Corsets and Brassiere Waists th"
which shall be held by the passengers
Morning
Worship
10:45
A.
M.
best
on the market and prices as low as th*
without inconvenience to other passen-''
gers.
lowest.
Corsets $1.50 to $#00 a pair Br,l;
Section 14. Any person violating any
ere Waists from 50c to $1.00.
of the provisions of these regulations
TERMS—$2 00 per year in advance; shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
Six months $1.00; Three Months SO twenty dollars for each such offense,
SPRING HOSIERY^Remember, we have th
and any violation thereof on any day
cents; Single Copies five cents.
goods and.we guarantee quality and prices. °
Wlall
constitute
a
separate
offense.
The
Entered as second-class matter at the
selectmen may suspend or revoke any
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. ,
French Voile
$1.19'per vd
granted hereunder for the violaSubscriptions continued until notified. license
Evening, 7:00 P. M. .
tion of the provisions of these regulaFigured Voiles
*
25c and $1.19 per vd'
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
tions, or of any law or by-law or for
Percales 36 inches wide for
25c and 29c d
other'causes provided that the licensee
Ladies' Summer Vests, mercerized, for.. .25c to qs/nn
FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1919
shall be given an opportunity to be
heard before any suspension or revoca
Moth Balls
iSi
1 12c
••
*c package
tion of his license.
» ♦ ♦
JITNEY RULES ADOPTER
SPECIAL—One let of Venetian Talcum Powder at
Motor Vehicle Licenses
TRIO: VIOLIN, 'CELLO, ORGAN
10c can while it lasts.
License Placed at One Dollar and Bond
SOLOIST, MRS. C. NEWTON PROUTY
The special committee of Judge J. R.
At One Thousand
. ,-'.
SPECIAL—Men's Suspenders, new goods, reduced
Kane, A. F. Butterworth, Timothy
CHORUS CHOIR
Howard and Carl D. Richardson reportfrom 50c to 35c; also one other lot for 29c.
The selectmen of the Brookfields and
ed Wednesday night to the adjourned
Spencer met Wednesday evening at the
meeting of the selectmen upon the
town hall and adopted the by-laws pre"The Sabbath ought to be so spent as to bring one to Monday
form of application and license for
sented by the special committee, with
morning with a clearer, happier sense of God and of sympathy
motor vehicles, which matter was asa few amendments. The committee ap- signed to them at a recent meeting of
with other men."—Bosworth.
.
' .
pointed to prepare these bylaws conthe selectmen of the Brookfields and
SUGDEN BLOCK.
SPENCER
sisted of Judge J. R. Kane, Atty. Ar- Spencer.:
^i!! Iliiil'ini-i! M N|::!r IhM.M:- rj I !■', :','i Ml;
!l !i ![j| ll^l'l J[.l|!|!rl lil MiHii 1^1! ;l!, :!i MVI :| i| !l]liJI !Nlii,l.r,l.i' E! 11.1'NIMI"! h! !J i i;i H; lil l: I li l::l l,"l ii h li.Kjl
thur F. Butterworth of Brookfield,
ni!!!l!lll!!lllll!lll!lillli!!llllllli!illilll!ll!IIM
The applicant, in petitioning for a liAtty. Timothy Howard of North Brookcense, will be required to state his name,
field and C. D. Richardsbn, chairman
M*************^*^^************^****^^!^^!!^, m MUMBI^HI^B^^^^
type of vehicle to be used, foctory numof the West Brookfield selejjfmen.
• ber thereof, Massachusetts license numThese by-laws must be adopted by a ber, seating capacity of car, postoffice
town meeting in each of the towns be
address of licensee, the terminii between
fore becoming effective. When the which the vehicles will operate, hours
towns have finally acted, the selectmen
of regular schedule of operation.
will have another meeting to decide
The value of checks as a means of transfering *
The licenses will prescribe the hours
upon the person or persons to be of operation, the terminii and will exmoriey from one place to another has been so
licensed. - Application blanks have been pire on April 30th of each year unless
thoroughly demonstrated that millions of dollars in
prepared upon which people may petition
sooner revoked.
any one of the towns for a license.
cheats pass through the mails daily.
The selectmen will give a hearing, so
The draft of the bylaws as finally
Selectman C. A. Lazell states, before
adopted for recommendation to the ya
If you once have a check account you will never
any licenses are granted in Spencer,
rious town meetings is as follows:
There had developed some sentiment
want to be without its convenience and safety.
Section 1. No person, firm or corpor
against licensing a jitney to operate beation shall engage in the town of
in the transportation of tween Worcester and Spencer, "though
We would consider it a pleasure to explain the
passengers for hire as a business be one had been doing business for the
other many advantages of handling your finances
tween fixed and regular termini by past few weeks—on the ground that it
means of any motor vehicle, except the
through the medium of a- check account.
'trackless trolley vehicle, so-called,' not might injure the trolley road to such
tunning on tracks or rails, unless li an extent as to result in curtailment of
censed so to do under the provisions service or raising of fares.
hereof and then only as hereinafter pro
ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED BY MAIL
This jitney has not been seen, for the
vided.
I
Section 2. The town hereby delegates past few days and it is surmised that
to its selectmen the power vested in it has been withdrawn.
it by the laws of the Commonwealth
to license such motor vehicles for such Priv. Lejjrh Davis Writes From France
transportation of passengers as a busi
ness.
Orderly Artihur L. Davis, son of Mr.
Section 3. Applications for such li
censes shall be made to the selectmen and Mrs. ■ A. p. Davis, Northwest disBANKING HOURS
J
on blank forms furnished by said select- trict, is now stationed -at Perrefitti,
Daily
9:00
A.
M.
to
3:00
P.
M.
*
men and shall set forth the name*place France, according to word received by
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
$
of residence and postoffice address of his family. He says that the army conSaturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00
*
166 Main Street
Telephone 178-2
the applicant a brief description of the tinues to feed well. In a recent letter
motor vehicle a license for which is
being applied for and such other infor- he says:
"We are having plenty to eat and
mation as the said selectmen may
.jiPiMi i i i i i HHii iMi i i i i i i ruii i i i i i i fi i i Hfii ni iHiti mNJijmmtfiHfii i i njnijmfrii i ifiHifi [■■■■■inn IIIIIIIII
■iiuiiiia
require.
probably have much better than do the
Section 4. Persons, firms and corpor- average people in the /United States.
BROOKFIELD
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
»•»««♦♦.«♦.♦.<
ations making application for such
► •■♦ ♦ ♦♦-♦ •***■•
Three lines one insertion 26c: 2 tinn
, license to operate such vehicles shall We have beefsteak nearly every day.
Miss
Alice
M.
May
has
returned
from
38c;
3
times
60c.
*
designate the route or routes over which The steaks are usually large ones, with
ii
they ■ shall desire to operate and with plenty of potatoes and some other veg- St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester, where >>rds of thanks 50 cents. A charge i
made for resolutions of condolene.
the approval of said selectmen such etables. I think that I eat much more she had been a patient for six weeks.
according to space used.
route or routes shall be granted. Such
Capt. Edwin V. Lawrence left Monroute or routes may be changed only than I ever did in civil life. Oftentimes
FOR SALE-^Setter puppies. RICE,
with the consent and approval of said a fellow has enough in his mess kit lor day to resume his duties at Middletown,
lt23
selectmen. Termini of such routes shall a small family. If you could only have Pa., after being at his home in the Hillsville; telephone 63-24.
be fixed and motor vehicles so licensed j some of the waste stuff
could feed Over-the-river district fof a week.
■ FOR SALE—Good clothes closet, in
»
turning around. ""
•
^ a big. Rock of hens.
j. Raymond Clancy and John L. Ren- good condition. Inouire at 145 MAIN
STREET.
3t23*
Section 5. Every license shall be j "I am still in the ambulance corps, ehan returned Monday to Tufts college,
WANTED—Woman to do housework
signed by the chairman of the select-| We have an afternoon route, so.we do Medford, after passing a week's vacamen and shall be recorded in the town about as we please in the morning. We
for two or three mornings each week.
tion
in
town.
clerk's office of said town. It shall
F. E. ABBOTT, 14j Pleasant Street.
name the person licensed, his place of had a week or so of cold weather, but
Miss Charlotte M. Daley, teacher in
FOR SALE—A few hatching eggs
residence and a brief description of the now it is mild and rainy. It rains the public schools, Newton, is passing a
from my choice pen of S. C. Leghorn
motor vehicle licensed, the number of nearly every day, and yesterday, on
week's
vacation
at
the
home
of
her
hens. $1.00 per 13. N. J. COLLETTE,
passengers exclusive of the operator our trip, we arrived at our first infirmmother, Mrs. Matthew Daley.
11 McDonald street.
3t22
which the vehicle may carry and shall
ary
and
were
there
while
they
held
continue until the first day of May next
Mrs. Henry Leonard of Middletown,
FOR
SALE—White
Wyandotte
and
their sick call. There were all kinds
:insuing, unless sooner rendered void.
Rhode Island Red eggs for hatching,
Section 6. The fees for such license, of. ailments, from colds to wounds, that Ct., is the guest this week of Miss Lena J1.20 per dozen, $9 per hundred. Cusshall be ($1) One Dollar for every motor still bothered. One of the first fellows B .Hughes at the home of her parents, tom hatching. Day old chicks after
vehicle so licensed.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hughes.
of any plumbing trouble we are called upon to remedy. Whether
3t21*
Section 7. A person licensed to oper- to come was wounded at Montfaucon, .Sergt. Hiram F. Battey of Norwich April 10th if ordered now.
it be a cellar flooded from a broken main or a little trouble at the
ate such motor vehicles may with the and ha"d just got back from the hospital.
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms
written permission of any member of His voice was husky, as he had been university, Northfield, Vt„ visited suitable for light housekeeping. 'Applv
top of the house, we seek out the cause of the trouble and eliminfriends in town Monday. Sergt. Battey at LEADER OFFICE.
the board of selectmen substitute an- gassed.
tf22
ate it. Do the work quickly, too. And as reasonably as the very
other vehicle for the vehicle so licensed
is
a
graduate
of
Brookfield
high
school,
In case of such substitution the license ,"When he came in he announced that class, of 1917.
best work will permit.
w
shall be amended so as to show the heXhajl been wounded and gassed. It
substitution.
made rhy thmfenofthe-days atJ the freHtr.
Selectman" ^nrrnv W. Mitchell
Section 8. A license shall not be is- The fellows who were badly gassed are turned Saturday from St. Vincent's hos- TAILORING, CLEANING PRESS
sued until the license fee has been paid
|
INO AND REPAIRING
to the town treasurer nor until a bond quite susceptible to colds, and thei» pital, Worcester, where he had underSpencer, Mass.
approved by him payable to him as I voices are husky: many of them will gone a serious operation. The opera- i 118 Main Street
Such treasurer in the sum of One { probably eventually get consumption.
tion was successful and Mr. Mitchell is
,
Call up 'Phone 36-2 I
>
($1,000.00) Dollars has been furnished
I Monday afternoon. He was loading
"The more fearless a fellow was at the getting along nicely.
MECHANIC,STREET
SPENCER, MASS. }
by the licensee as provided by law.
j four-inch oak plank on a wagon when
I
front
the
less
his
liability
to
get
a
shell
Section 9. No motor vehicle so li- ;
f
Priv. John J. Mulvey, son of Mr. and
'""""
'
II
»
||(
IIHI'
censed shall be operated without having shock. I don't claim to be brave, but (Mrs. James H. Mulvey, Over-the-river I he slipped and the finger wjfs caught
;
between
a
plank
and
the
wagon
wheel,
a' sign on the front stn'ing the fare and I know that I managed to maintain an
the number of passengers that may be indifference, to danger. Many of the district, who returned from France i The wounds bled profusely and he was
March 17, was transferred Saturday given first aid treatment by Robert
carried in said car and the termini of
i fellows fretted and worried all the time.
the same.
from CamiKUeXiftT-N. Y., to Camp Dev- Mmer, a foreman in the lot, before bePUTNAM & THURSTON'S
Section 10 No motor vehicle so li- I Their talk worried one more than the en*. He expects t6 receive his honoraering manager of the Laflin finri| for
censed shall stand to wait for passen- shells. I worked with some reckless falble
discharge
from
the
service
this
week..
.
ing
taken
uptown
by
Austin
w
chick
gers in any street, square or public lows at the front, and these lads came
place, except on such portions thereof
Miss Jane C. Houston, principal of ! treatment at the office of Dr. Lawrence
39 MECHANIC ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.
and during such hours as may be desig- ! back in much better shape than others.
: Certainly everybody will be changed Brookfield high school, attended the T, Newhall.
nated therefor by said selectmen.
The annual parish meeting of the
Section 11. No greater dumber of from their experiences. When I was at conference of high school principals at
EVERT WEDNESDAT NIGHT
GOOD FOOD
passengers shall be carried at any one Fort Slocum it made me cringe to hear Boston on Friday and Saturday. Fri- Congregational church was in the vestry
IS A FEATURE NIGHT
MODERN PRICES
time in any such motor vehicle so li>
day
was
visiting
day
for
Misses
Eleanor
Tuesday
evening.
These
were
elected:
EXCELLENT JAZZ MUSIC
OYSTERS—STEAKS
censed, than the license of such vehicle about an accident a fellow had with his
DANDY DANCE FLOOR
shall specify, provided that in addition fingernail. I thought then that I would W. Stanton and Annie March, assistant Moderator, Sumner H. Reed; clerk, ElCHOPS—SALADS
bert L. Bemis; prudential committee,
thereto children under seven years of never be able to do anything on the principals,
age may be carried therein >n arms or field. The thought of wounds didn't
rS Ge rge W
hnS 0n Rev 0Uver
Priv. John B. Tallman, Jr., returned ^ „ °
„J° . '_
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
seated on the laps of parents or adult affect me as I expected; it simply had
home Friday, having,been honorably W. Means and Elbert L. Bemis; treasperson accompanying them, but no passenger with a child in arms or seated a depressing effect, and that is all. discharged from military service at Fort Z wZ
<T * T- ^
on the lap shall be permitted on any Most everybody was thoughtful and Constitution Portsmouth, N. H. Priv. "1™ S TT
^' ^
Mrs
Lost Bank Book
Lost Bank Book
front seat of -the vehicle. Nor shall any prayerful at the front, only to relaxL into oilman entered the service in Oct.,
' Clara S. Thompson and Mrs. John
person be permitted to stand upon any*. ,.~
_.
„ . . j„ ' „
1918
and
was
at
Fort
Warren,
Boston.
Armstrong;
collector,
Sumner
H.
Reed;
seat of the vehicle. Nor shall any pi??'"difference when out of danger. ^
It having been reported that Pj*
It having been reported that Pass
son be permitted to stand upon any
• • •
for two months before being transferred ™ ^T,:"6?' ^ °^ S'™.°m£ Book No. 15,675 on the Spencer Savings Book No. 14068 on the Spencer^ j
son, Mrs. Julia A. Foster, Mrs. Nellie F. bank is reported lost or missing,
running board or step of any such veThe Pain of Corns and Bunions
to Fort Constitution.
ings bank is reported lost or *|»"gj
Sweet, Miss Gertrude^!. Hoyt, Miss-notice is hereby given that unless said notice is hereby given that >«»es- r^ '
hide or sit upon any fender, top or js q„£ckly relieved by shaking into the
Joseph Willis had the middle finger of Mildred G. Mitchell and Albert S. Mc- bodk is presented to the bank within book is presented to the bank *
door thereof.
shoes some Allen's Fctoi'Ease, the antifaectton 12. Every person operating septjc powder. Try it. No- more tired, his left hand badly crushed while at Kinstry; ushers, Charles M. Thayer, thijty days of the date hereof, a new thirty days of the date herft'V
any motor vehicle so licensed shall stop aching, swollen, tender feet if you use work in the woodlot at the Claude H. Kenneth Buxton, Winslow Goodwin book, will be issued in place thereof.
book will be issued in place there*
the same before crossing the tracks of tms standard remedy.
Sold everyWALTER V. PROUTY, Tre^j
f WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.
any steam railroad at the grade thereof, where.
4t23 Laflin farm in the Rice Corner district and Elbert L. Bemis.
Spencer, Mar. 21, 1919.
3t21b
Spencer, Mar. 14, 1919.

THf SPENCER LEADER
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STORE NEWS

Su nday, April 6

'FACING

THE

INEVITABLE"

MUSICAL SERVICE

A. F. WARKKN

Trans fe ring Money

OUR MEW SEEDS

- .

and

ONION SETS

'

are now on sale,

See our prices before buying elsewhere.
We have the best quality seeds that
can be secured and have them

North Brookfield National Bank f

priced low.

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

*

I

WE GO RIGHT TO THE BOTTOM

ABE

POL0CH

N. J. BEAUDIN

COCOANUT GROVE

..---.

_-:

-

■

TIME TABLE

, Br»n«n B. & A. R. R- Division
GOING WEST
4.1S
636
4.54
6.54
ic r
, sp" *
~zL
GOING EAST
„«, 6.45 8.00 12.00 5,2

ktP

7,5 8,3

12*

AMP SPENCER CHURCHES
M, I. Church Note*
Baptist Church Notes

THIRTY-TWO TEARS AGO
Important Happenings of Spencer, the
Brookfields and Leicester Third
of a Century Ago

%

S. MARCUS CO.

Breaking of windows continues to be
the midnight sport in Spencer and the
"The Value Shop for Misses and Women."
blame is charged up to the strikers or
their sympathizers.
516-518 MAIN STREET
JoKn L. Swift of Boston gives a temWORCESTER
perance address in Spencer. George P.
Ladd presided. T,here was singing by a
quartet composed of Mrs. Geo. P
Clark, Mrs. Wm. Mr Keith, Howard
Barrows and M. M. Mowry.
No great change in the strike situation. Prouty & Co.'s factory are getting underway to some extent but the
.' » • »
other shops are doing1 very little.
Marcus LEADS, as .usual, in Distinctive Styles, Attractive Prices and
Congregational Church
Edward Bowen moves into his new
j house on McDonald street, Spencer.
Very Extensive Assortment. You will eventually buy your Suit HERE.
Robert G. Armstrong, Minister
Great interest is manifest in the town
10:45 a. m., morning worship; sermon
WHY NOT THIS WEEK?
by the pastor; subject, "Facing the In- I meeting at Spencer and the license vote,
lat dream
I owing to the charge that the strikers
evitable."
f a home
| would vote yes, but the no license side
12:00 noon, Bible school.
I won by a majority of over 150. Dexter
byoar own can be made to come true
3:15, Junior Christian Endeavor
SPECIALIZING THIS WEEK
William A. Barr, Thos. Griffin,
6:00, Y. P. S. C. E.; leader, Florence! Dullard,
?*"
Jyffll want it to. What is needed is
,1,.
John
B.
Gendreau
and
George
S.
Hendricks
ktcash so much as determination.
ON SUITS AT THESE PRICES
7:10 p. m., musical service;'trio, con- Green are chosen selectmen, Mr. Gen
Ve'U sell
,
, , sisting of violin, 'cello and organ; solo- dreau having the highest vote, 1133. A.
SUITS THAT
ist, Mrs. Prouty; music by chorus and W. Curtis, J. T. Putnam, Thos. Doyle
lyou a house
and B. W. Bellows were defeated.
quartet.
x
tit you can move right into upon the
WILL STAITO
Thursday, 7:45 p. m., midweek prayer' A ^ t Pr°Uty' JaCqueS Ledoux and
oent of a small sum down. Then
service subject, "Christ in Life's Expe- Andrew Sinnott were chosen overseers
COMPARISON
The New Effects in Blouse
tit you would pay for rent you pay
of the poor; Jos. W. Temple, Thomas
rience
. Misses' models in Navy Poiret
I the balance of the purchase price.
Coats, Box Coats for Misses, with
J. Comins, Octave Levigueur, George
ink it over. Then come to see us,
Twill, braid bound, three-button
Braid and Button Trimmings,
Church of Our rather—Universalist Wilson, J. R. Kane, assessors; in the
OTHERS OF
| constables, where there was a contest
front.
Pique Vestees, etc. Men's
either
with
Vest
or
without;
also
RAMER & KING
Rev. Asa M. Bradley, a former pastor I ^TT tw6nty-°ne candidates, Daniel
ALL PRICES
smart tailored, braid trimmed
wear
Serges
and Poiret in belted
Lamoureux Block
of this church, will occupy the pulpit I. Herfernau was high man with 1144
models. A most excailent selecDP TO
anic Street,
Spencer
votes.
The
others
elected
were
Nathan
models
—
New
Russian Blouse
next Sunday morning at 10:45. Sunday
tion.
$125.00
school will follow the morning service Hersey, Jos. J. Dustin, Henry P. Draeffects, Tricolette Vests, etc.
All are cordially invited to attend both per, Edward A. Hogan, Walter E. BarDR. A. A. BEMIS
ton,
Benj.
Ford,
Sylvanus
Clapp,
Louis
tie high standard work of our services.
jce, we have built up a business unNext Monday afternoon at three Frigon, Frank H. Lyford, Edw. A. Hill.
biassed for its services to its patrons. o'clock the Woman's Mission club will Twelve highway surveyors were chos(.plate work, bridges and crowns are
| en. The appropriations amounted to
cuted in our own laboratory thus meet with Mrs. Henry G. Lamb, Linden I S79,000. A commotion was created
street.
_ closest adaptation in restoring
Clare's losses in the oral cavity.
Last Wednesday afternoon the ladies' when a strike sympathizer moved that
I In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and social circle held their annual meeting ! the names of certain mert who had left
tor local anesthetics much of the with Mrs. L. H. Bacon. The following , the ranks of the strikers to go to work
lead of Dentistry is of the past.
officers were elected: President, Mrs in the factories be stricken from the
^i. BEMIS, D. D. 8., Dental Rooms W. H. Potter; vice president, Mrs. W.! list of jurats. The move failed. It was
Our new Manager says "Too many Coats"-and the order has come to CLOSE
A. Allen; secretary, Mrs. L. D. Bemis; I voted to adopt the public park act.
Main Street,
Spencer
THEM
OUT. There are many women who will want these Spring Coats instead
Drs. Fontaine, Purcell and Barnard
tant - - G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. treasurer, Mrs. H. H. Capen; work com- j were appointed a board of health. The
of the Dolman or Wrap-and here's the chance. Beautiful Coats in Serges
mittee, Mrs. Mary J. Bacon, Mrs. Chas.
Silks, Poplins, Gabardines, Silvertones, etc:-all sizes and colorings.
H, Newton,-Mrs. J. G. White, Miss An-; building of a high school and the lighting
cf
the
streets
were
laid
over
for
anHARRIS HOWLANL nella 'Barr and Mrs. George Goodnow. other year, but the school committee
« • >
COATS WORTH UP TO $46.00
INSURANCE
was authorized to erect another priHoly Rosary Church
ON SALE THIS WEEK AT
Si best of all the different kind*
mary school building. McDonnell and
Owing to misunderstandings the serv- Brown streets were accepted. Voted
TO
I LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
ices at this church were held upon the;! to adopt the sewerage system recomIT A PC
experience as JusUc old time last Sunday, but on next Sun- mended by the selectmen. Geo. P.
) KhAKS:—of the Peac„ SettUrv
day the masses will be at eight and ten Ladd, J. L. Bush and E. R. Wheeler
tales and Probate Business.
were appointed a committee.-'to report
o'clock, new time.
Deeds and Mortgages Writtei
Next Sunday, Passion Sunday, the plans for a public library building.
The'frost is still eighteen'4nclies deep
^one 155-2 31 Pleasant St., Spenct- women of the parish will#receive holy
communion. On Palm Sunday the in the ground and the pbjids covered
Holy Name society will have its quar- with ice thick enough for the dealers to
Emmons E. Chapin, William B. Hast- wins the booby prize. Miss Ida Warren
NATHAN E.- CRAIG
harvest another crap.
terly communion.
ings assessors; Chas. H. Giffin, Warren won first prize in a whittling contest
The devotion of the Holy Hour' was • Dr. Barnaud vacates his residence on
The Fandango.
R. Upham, David Pellett overseers; and Miss Mary Coolidge drew the last
conducted Sunday evening and stations! Maple street, which is being remodeled
m ENGINEER
The dance bearing this name Is of
David
W.
Hodgkins
school
committee;
place.
, as a rectory for St. Mary's church to
of the cross will take place tonight.
Spanish origin. It Is in three-eighth
H. V. Crosby collector and treasurei :
AND CONVEYANCER
j be occupied by Rev. Chas. Viens.
time and is invariably accompanied
Brookfield goes prohibition by 100 Washington Tufts, L. H. R. Gass library
with castanets and sometimes also
trustees.
Woman loves a clear, rosy complex- with a tambourine. Its musical charMIES-Writing Wills, SetI votes.
At a church entertainment in Leices- ion. Burdock Blood Bitters "i* splendid acter Is the. strong a_ccent on the
The ladies of the Spencer Baptist
| ■% Estates, Probate Business.
3-5-7 Wall Street, Spencer.
ter Alonzo White, eighty years old, for purifying the blood, clearing the ieeoasl beat of each bar instead of the
r
church
have
a
Puritan
supper
and
enskin, restoring sound digestion. All first.
OFFICE
; tertainment. Among those taking part wins a sewing "match and C. A. Page druggists sell it. Price, $125.
FARM
MACHINERY
P Lincoln St.
.
Spencer
were Miss Stella Capen, Mrs. Ina Cate
GRAIN AND FEED
Bemis, If. M. Mowry, Alice Guy, Georgie
Corser, May Sweet, Ada Hill, Hattie
HAY AND STRAW
Worthington, Jennie Dwyer.
J. HENRI MORIN
Otis Green, ninety-one years of age,
LIME AND CEMENT
KffiSfPrpH
Pmhalmpr
dies at his .home in: the south part of
POULTRY FOODS
Spencer.
The case of N, My rick vs. Town of
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
UNDERTAKING
Spencer, involving where Mr. Myrick
in all its branches
should pay his taxes, is settled in favor
of Mr. Myrick.
LADY ASSISTANT
-WOOLENS
The Sons of Temperance have a
Bhone 159-4 ■'
pound party at George Wilson's resi\ and
dence.
\
Woodrow Wilson.
Misses M. A. and L. P. McDonnell
CASSIMERES
open a millinery store on Cherry street,
MCDONNELL CO.
are going to be very much Spencer.
The G. A. R. circle has a play, "The
higher—and they are prett)
UNDERTAKERS
Idiot Witness," in which these take
high now, but I am able jusi part .-Mrs. A. C. Hill, Chas. E. Graton,
and EMBALMERS
at the present time, if you wil Mrs. J. M. Fleming, L. M. French, W. A.
W
M 10-Cherry Street.-■•order soon, to give you SOITH Mills, Chas. S. Palmer, James Fleming,
E. E. Tourtelotte, Horace L. Wilson,
lT.i.1. Reside"ce, 63 Maple St.
exceptional trades^in suits and Clifton Smith. Amejotte Bros orrhes|™|kne Connection..
W
.use^-tt—eoBstrffles—in
. '. —^
trousers, made to your measure tra furnished music.
work
that
should
be
unnecessary,
time,
James J. Aldrich and Mary J.
Thackleberry of Spencer are married at
j, •
effort and expense that might be better
D
* - HOBBS & CO.
Worcester.
devoted
to Hfecessary work.
At the North Brookfield town meetM. J. MADDEN
ing T. C. Bates is moderator; officers
Wood
Custom Tailor
elected: G. R. Hamant town clerk and
EXTRAVAGANT — Because it lavishes
Kane
Ice j
HlocV
Main St
Spencei treasurer; Dr. Warren Tyler, Robert
upon work that should be unnecessary, the
Kindling
Batcheller, Sumner Holmes selectmen;
m
Yards: Elm Street Rail
Chas. E. Jenks, Silas H. Bigelow, Henry
time, the effort, the expense, that might,
road Crossing.
W. Ayers assessors, John R. South- RELIABILITY —
otherwise be concentrated on the' imporma
worth, Patrick J. Dowling, Daniel Gily be left at BrowningWhy take chances with your eyetant business of keeping telephone service
bert
overseers;
L.
Emerson
Bares
school
News room
sight when it costs no more to
committee; Hiram M. Bemis collector;
up
to standards.
»
have it done by the old and most
license yes 141; no 567.
reliable"
At West Brookfield George Coolidge
**• ALLEN
is moderator; officers elected: H. W.
Bush town clerk; S. Adams, A. C. Allen,
Office:"
G. H. Coolidge selectmen; W. A. Blair,
413 Main St., Worcester
W BLOCK
B. P. Aiken, P.' Holmes assessors; J. G.
SPENCER
See our eyesight specialist
Shackley school committee; E. H. Blair
Harry B. Mills Albert R. Barker
treasurer; G. W. Stone, A. Gilbert, M.
S M. BEMIS
Registered Optometrists
Powers, Jos. E. White constables.
"H**. Mortgagee and Auctioneer
Frank McCotter and David Gillespie,
printers employed at West Brookfield,
•*> Pleasant Street, Spencer
are struck by a B. & A. train. Mc" Slater Building, Worcester
Cotter was killed and Gillespie very \
Telephone
badly injured.
At the Brookfield town meeting C. B. I
. , PARKER'S
Carpenter was moderator; officers'
FINE
HAIR BALSAM
chosen: Hiram P. Gerald town clerk;
» t-jilet preparation of niorlt.
EYEGLASSES
Hiram E. Capen, Chas. B. Carpenter,
-^K F« Ratsfal Color mnd
C. J. ABBOTT, District Majutfer
>04-206RAf?fCBt/flOMG
Frank E. Prouty, Fred Simester, John
h
»' aililil.&IMdrr^li.n.
F. Smith selectmen; Pliny S. Doane,
S.41

Preaching morning at 10:45, and evening at 7:00 o'clock, by Rev. J. H. Hartman. Morning subject: "God Manifest
in the Flesh: the Earthly Life and Ministry of Jesus Christ." This is the
Evening subject: "An Exalted Nation;
fourth in the series of sermons on "The
Foundation Truths of Christianity."
its History, Opportunity and Respon
sibility,"
Prayer meeting Thursday evening;
subject, "Prayer to Our Father."

Buy Your Easter Suit This Week

$29.5o

$45.oo

BIG NEWS FOR THE WOMAN
WHO WANTS A COAT

$9.50, $15.00, $19.50

$29.50

H. H. CAPEN

"This is the Time for America to
Correct Her Unpardonable Fault
of Wastefulness and Extravagance."

p.

I he collection of telephone bills that remain
unpaid alter the reasonable specified date is

Pope Optical Co.

WL

OPTICIAN

1 elephone subscibers can make a large part
of this collection work unnecessary, just by pay, ing'their telephone bills within a reasonable time

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND .TELEGRAPH COMPANY

C. B. Griffith, Boston, was in town last
Miss M. Maud Donnell, the new high
school teacher, begins her duties on week-end.
Monday next.
Miss Mary Donovan, Boston, was a
Prof. C. L. Cartier of Holyoke was a ! week-end visitor in town.
visitor in town Wednesday. Prof. CarMiss Marion Lidstone is confined to
tier was a former resident of Spencer. I her home with the grippe.
Leo J, Ethier, Battery E, 102d field
Mjss Helen Tucker visited her sister
artillery, 26th division, has returned to jn West Somerville last week-end.
the home of his mother, Mrs. Onesime
John Murphy, Palmer, was a weekEthier.
end visitor in town,
Priv. Joseph Lange, a member of the
Mrs. J. Joseph McCarthy spent the
26th division, w"ho was wounded and week-end in Worceste/.
gassed has arrived at the home of his
| Timothy Murphy, Springfield, was a
parents.
' Sunday visitor in town
Edward Menard, fifteen months' old
Eugene Howard is convalescing after
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Menard, Jr.,
an attack of influenza.
is ill with pneumonia at Belmont hosj Irene Taylor, Winche'ndon, spent Sunpital, Worcester.
! day at her home on North Main street.
Mrs. Clarence J. Sibley succeeds
Edward Goddard, Greenfield acadMrs. Paul Laprade, resigned, as man1
ager of the local store of the Sperry, emy, visited his uncle, Principal Clar| ence E. Sibley, this week.
Hutchinson Co.

Your Old FurnitureHow to mahe it do
by re-doing it with

Vernicol
is a varnish stain. It
will make old furniture look like
new. It is easy to use.
VERNICOL

It stains and varnishes at one
operation.
It dries quickly. It gives a fine lustrous finish,
having excellent wearing qualities. Its colors
nre light-fast and sun-fast.

i
jt

■a

KS

Bring down some of those old things from the
rtticand let VEHNICOI, give them a ne<v lease
of life. Go over the old furniture that is marred
ft bit or is losing its beauty of finish.
Put VERNICOL on your floors — it stands the
wear and tear.
We sell VERNICOL ia convenient size cans.
Here you will find the finish that you want,
whether it be Oak, Mahogany or one of the
other popular finishes.
\'K,

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.,
House Furnishers
Mechanic Street

•

.

Spencer, Mass.
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the service, is taking Irving Hodgerney's place as chauffeur for the AllenSquire Co. Mr. Hodgerney has gone on
a southern trip.
I
The marriage of Miss Emily Letendrer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Letendre, Pleasant street, to Raymond A. j
Ellery takes place in St. Mary's church
Monday morning, April 21st.

John W. Prescott, a chief petty officer
in the navy, stationed at Fore River
ship yards, Quincy, was here calling on
(SrL.
Wi friends yesterday. He was formerly a
bookkeeper at I. Prouty & Co.'s factory.
St
Corp. Frank j. Murphy arrived Wednesday from New York, where he has
fs
Si been in an army hospital, and is at
the home of his father, Jeremiah Mur■ en phy, Lake street. He landed in New
at York from overseas last week.
m

|T PUTS THE "PEP" into run down
1 systems. It contains organic Iron, Malt,
Manganese and Cod Liver Oil Extract, medecinal agents extensively used as a tonic and
strength builder.
Valuable for enriching the
blood, for aidii g the assimilation of food and
for building the-health generally.
If you have trouble recoveriiur normal health
after grippe, c ^ld, bronchitis, or influenza, if
your food assimilation is faulty, if you are
tired or run down,.then you need PEPTONA
to help you. It is our best tonic; it is pleasant
to take and easily tolerated by even the most
sensitive stomach.
We will refund you^ money if it does not do
you good.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

GEORGE H. BURKILL
,

MASS.

■9

READ

THIS

ED.

W.

PROUTY

Teacher of Music

Would you like a garden this season?
All seeds, fertilizers and labor furnished Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day
with vegetables ready for you to gather.
Building, Worcester
If interested, look'this up.
Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold and
C. F. POKD,
Repaired. Expert Piano tuner
]
Tel 44-2 I
tf!9
Smithville Orchestra Furnished.

Mrs. Annie Russell Marble of Worcester gave the last of her series of lectures
to the Monday club on "Current Events
and Literature," on Monday last at j
Pythian
hall. The series has been quite
3
. .
,
.. .
.*!
entertaining
and
instructive
and
.
,
,
enjoyed by
a number of other.
I.. .
other Spencer ladies in addition to the
members of theMub. Mrs. H. T. Reed
of Grafton, Mrs. Moorhouse of Worcester, former residents here and members
of the club, and Mrs. Frank W. Wilson
were hostesses.'
» m ♦
Card of Thanks
j

SEA

Fred A. Brucker underwent a successful operation for appendicitis at St.
Vincent's hospital, Worcester, last Tuesday.

ployed.
Preparations are also being
made for starting the construction of
another new barn, on the Means farm,
Brookfield.
„ .
_
,
.
T ,
Priv. John Crowley has returned to
,. .
,,
. .
.. ,
,,
his home after receiving his honorable
...
,
,_
discharge from the service. He was
inducted, into the armyf rom-Pistrict 11and sent to New York state college
and later transferred to Fort Strong,
Boston harbor.

Robert Coulter, Unionville, passed a
few days' vacation in town the past
week. Mr. Coulter was nine months in
the army, being in foreign service for
The Woman's Mission Club of the six months. He received his discharge
Congregational church desires to ex.? from Camp Devens, March 22.
press hereby its thanks for the co-operaPriv. Henry McCarthy has received
tion of all those who helped in any way
his honoraWe discharge from the servto make its pageant a success.
ice and is at his home oa Gilbert street.
COMMITTEE,
Mr. McCarthy was sent from here to
Camp Jackson, S. C, where he has been
EAST BROOKFIELD
stationed during his service.
He reJ
Arthur Jones "has Deeh entertaining -eeived his honorable discharge from
I Camp Jackson and returned to his
his mother from Westfield.
home last Thursday night.
Victoria Gaudette of Marlboro, is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry ! A telegram from the war department
Balcom.
*
*
I received this week confirms the report
E. E. Washburn has moved his family
from Providence, R. L. to the Vizard I
....
i
„ ' „
,
J
T .. . . . ,. ,,, ,
Mrs. Henry J. Neish left Wednesday
,
'
, . .„
... , . , / ■
for a few days visit with friends in
*
Springfield.
•
(
Mrs. P. W. Saxby returned from ManChester, N. H., Monday, where she went
to attend the funeral of a niece. Another niece, Mrs. Mite Cross, from Vern10"*. accompanied her home.
:

ASSORTMENT

Pres. Charles C. Beebe of the H. H.
Brown Co., Wellesley Hills, was in town
Monday.

°f the death of S**- Mortimer Dowling,
formerly of North Brookfield, now of
Marlboro. Sgt" Dowling was born here
twenty-three years ago. He enlisted
...
., ,,
., .
during the Mexican trouble in 1914 and
_. tV,„ u._r »«. m ,j T.r
at the
beginning of the World War in
Co. D, 6th infantry. He was transferred
to military police and went overseas,
jce jn action against the enemy as much
as he desired, he asked and was granted
but not finding that branch of the servhis request to be transferred to the

EOO D

(Alaska Red. 30c

Shrimp, 18c can

Alaska Pink, 22c

Tuna Fish, 16c -and 50c

Clover Leaf, is, 26c

Yellow Tall, 26c

Veribest, Is, 40c

Soused Mackerel, 26c

SALMON

Underwood's Clam Chowder, 28c (21b cans)
Sardines, 8c, 13c

Underwood's Flaked Fish, 15c

Sardines, Smoked, 18c

Gorton's Fish Cakes

Underwood's Clams, 26c

Oysters, 8 oz. 23c ; 12 oz. 33c

THE MAY STREET CROCE
E

K. BKYA N'T

l

."

\ '

■

i'elej>hone 121-2 *

.'

Sjteru-er, M

DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing Gifts

F.A.KN0WLT0N

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH
MAIN & ELM 5T.
ESTABLISHED 1847
WORCESTER,

MASS.

101st. He was ranked as one of Uncle of places visited in Ireland which l
Sam's bravest boys. Sgt. Dowling was be on exhibit at the library Friday!
a nephew of John Dowling and Sgt. Saturday.
1 » » »
Fred Dowling. Bell street, and of Mrs.
Margaret Felix, North Main street.
Mrs. John J. Lane
Letters received this week from Priv. ]
fChesfey)
=^ames WarrenrCovC; 317th .Field Signal ■ Emma "Luthera
Battalion, A. E. F., tell of a recent fur- passed away at 1:30 p. m. Sundtfl
lough spent in a trip to Ireland, where her home on Walnut street _f
he visited the home of his father's week's illness with pneumonia,
people. Priv. Warren left St. Mihiel twenty-six years of age, b°rn "'
Feb. 20th for Paris, where he visited Brookfield "January 6/1893, the <M
many places of interest, among them ter of Edward E. and Hattie M. W
the monrter painting of 'he part take, mings). She received her education]
by t.ach of the allicl ntii. is :n tl / the public schools here and was «*
war.
Sailing from Le Havre he landed to John J. Lanej who survives her.
in Southampton the next day, and went sides her husband she leaves three
direttlv to London, where he said he udren, John Chesley, Lois MarguenM
received the best meal he had had since | Theodora Kellogg, who was t)orn^
he left his company, from the Red 125th. Mrs. Lane had a host of ft*
Cross. At the conclusion of the meal he I who were deeply grieved that her^
asked the Red Cross girl the price and I was cu^ off in its prime. She «J
her answer, was, "Just a smile!." . Ths i capable worker m several s°cieti*
Red Cross is doing fine work every-] North Brookfield grange^I™"0 *|
where, Priv. Warren says. In London O. E.'S.. and Cypress RebeWij
he was joined by a fellow softer who and a member and constant atw ^
went to Ireland with him. Among the of the Congregational church.
places visited in Ireland were Dublin, will be deeply feh and the s^
Cork, Blarney Castle, where they kissed of the community is extended
the Blarney stone, and the beautiful family, deprived of a devoted w ^
lakes of Killarney. Their sightseeing mother. Mrs. Lane also lea%"*>,
trips were made in the Irish jaunting Mrs. Edith Berriman, SpnnP*/
cars through the valleys and on horse- a brother, Ralph Chesley, Brf '..
back through the mountain regions. On . The funeral wh held fr°f «*
the way back to St. Mihiel the boys "Tuesday at 2:00 P- m with R^1
stayed at the Red Cross, where nothing ]\m S. Gooch officiating, ando*" ]
was charged for sleeping accommoda- theS illness of the oldest chiH J '
the fa"1 "
tions and only about thirty-seven cents private. Burial was in w
.^ ■
a day for meals. Priv. Warren has sent in Walnut Grove cemetery.
home a collection of beautiful pictures dertaker Charles S. Lane w a8"

A

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1919
NO TOWN MEETING NEEDED

One Hundred Guests Greet Bride and
For the Passage of the Laws Regulating
Groom Jitneys

ABOLISH
STORE

ER
PRICE FIVE CENTS

MISS MART E. TRAVEBS

GET

$100

INCREASE

Death of a Popular Spencer Young School Committee Vote* to Give TeachLady
ers Higher Salaxie*
Miss Mary Elizabeth Travers died
The school committee on Monday
Friday at 12:30 a. m., at the home of

A marriage ceremony of interest to
Contrary to the understanding and
a large number of people in Spencer was the opinion secured from legal authorher parents, Franklin street, in' her voted to 8rant the teachers of the
graded schools increases in salaries
that which united Frederick Balcom ities, it was learned yesterday by .Judge
twenty-fifth year.
^ '
amounting to $100 per year. This acTraill and Mabel Frances White in wed- Kane arid Atty. Howard of the joint
Miss
Travers
had
been
ill
for
about
tion affects all teachers of the graded
lock. It took place Saturday evening at committee on preparing regulations to
five weeks, following an operation for schools who have been in the town
six-thirty o'clock at the home of the govern the jitney traffic between Spenappendicitis at St. Vincent hospital service three years or more and is efbride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. cer and- the Brookfields, that it -would
She was at the hospital nineteen days fective as of April 1st.
White, corner Main and Mechanic not be necessary to have a town meetand was brought home in the expectastreets.
The teachers recently petitioned the
ing adopt the rules and regulations
tion that the home atmosphere would board to make an increase in salaries
The ceremony was performed by Rev. which have been suggested.
bring about recovery.
and there was quite a strong movement
Robert G. Armstrong, pastor of the ConSOME YET OVER THERE
The public service commission has
She was boni in Spencer, daughter of afoot to support their request.
gregational church. The double ring advised the committee that the licens- }. PROUTY & CO. DECIDE
James Travers and Anna M. Anderson.
There are sixteen teachers affected,
service was used.
ing authority, which is the board of
She leaves her parents, two sisters, but the committee will "not ask for adJohn W. Prescott, chief petty officer, selectmen, has authority to make the
Alice V. and Anna R. and three broth- ditional funds at the special town meetI Handshake for AH of Them as V. S. ft-, was best man, and the maid of regulations and enforce them. The
F. Collette & Son Will Handle Their ers, James, Francis E. and Joseph.
ing. If there is not sufficient money
honor was Mrs. Alice (Bemis) Parsons word comes that the "licensing authority
They Come
Miss Travers had been employed at to carry the department through the
Product
of Springfield. Little Betty Parsons of may prescribe rules and regulations in
the office of I. Prouty & Co, and was year, the committee may call for more
Springfield was the flower girl.
accordance with the provisions of
universally liked.
She possessed a at a meeting late in the year.
Isaac
Prouty
&
Co.
are
to
abolish
The ushers were Edmund H. Squire, Chapter 226 of the General Acts of 1898,
> > >
their retail shoe store, discontinue the sweet soprano voice and was often
i.fhe people of Spencer were,delighted Charles Everett Allen, business associSection^ For the purpose of adoptEaster Music for St. Mary's Church
sale of shoes at retail and have arranged heard in amateur performances.
week to greet and shake hands ates of Mr. Traill, William R. Parsons
ing rules and regulations no town
She was a member of ladies' auxiliary,
with F. Collette & Son, the local
jM a dozen of the favorites, the boys of Springfield, andt Myron C. White,
meeting is necessary, as such rules and
Valmore Gaucher, director of the
clothing dealers, to handle the entire A. O. H.
(the Yankee Divison, the celebrated brother of the bride.
regulations are to be prescribed by the
choir of St: Mary's church, has arranged
The
funeral
took
place
Monday
mornsale
of
their
shoes
at
retail,
locally.
who were among the very first
The bride was gowned in white satin, licensing authorities, and I assume that
for an elaborate musical program for
The new management at the factory ing with requiem high mass in the
to volunteer,, when war was de- trimmed with shadow lace, and wore a
the Board of Selectmen acts as such."
Easter Sunday, when Bailey's mass in
Holy
Rosary
church
celebrated
by
is
making
several
radical
changes
in
_ired, two years ago this month, and veil of tulle. She carried bride roses.
» • •
D flat will be presented.
Rev.
W.
C.
McCaughan.
Mrs.
Frances
policy
as
well
as
in
product.
ho have been over there fighting on The gown of the maid of honor was Joseph Lariviere, Old Resident, Is Dead
The order of music and the solos are
To begin with, the firm is refusing or- Brown Prior of Worcester sang special
tout every sector, during the past blue satin trimmed with gold lace. She
selections at the close of the mass, in- as follows:
Joseph
Lariviere,
age.d
eighty-five
ders
for
the
cheaper
grades
of
shoes,
carried sweet peas. The flower girl wore
jr and a half.
Solemn high mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Wost of them were members of the a dainty gown of white and carried a years and fourteen days died Monday or at least such of those as contain cluding "Passing Out of the Shadow" Prelude—Marche Pontificate
Gounod
and
"Nearer
My
God
to
Thee."
morning at the home of his daughter, shoddy construction. There are on. exKth, and they have been dropping ito basket of flowers.
Orchestra
Interment
was
in
Holy
Rosary
and
Mrs.
David
Beaudin,
12
Adams
street.
hibition
at
the
factory
today
samples
,,-ii from Camp Devens since Sunday,
The decorations were very beautiful.!
Vidi Aquam
J. Wiegand
Ion seventy-two hours' leave. Many of The ceremony was performed in a cor- He had lived in Spencer sixty-seven of shoes that the firm intends to make St. -Mary cemetery, in charge of P Quartette—Mrs.- W. Delisle, Yvonne
McDonnell
Co.
The
bearers
were
RichIjnern are wearing war-stained uniforms ner of the parlor which was banked by years and was among the first of the in the future and which are solid conArseneault, Valmore Gaucher, Rosario
Daoust . r
feat still bear the color of battle re- a screen of laurel, asparagus ferns, French-speaking people to come id struction throughout—in other words ard and William Healey of Holyoke,
E. Bailey
Arterio sclerosis caused his Ian absolutely honest shoe in every re- John Nolan, Chas. Fitzpatrick, James Kyrie—Mass in D flat
Csed at Verdun, Chateau Thierry and sweet peas and ribbon. Ropes of lau- town.,
Yvonne Arseneault, Mrs. Albert Col"j spect. The slogan hereafter, in relation H. Dineen and John Brown.
[the Argonne forest, the cock-pit ' of rel were festooned to the sides of the death,
lette,
Dorothy
Perron,
Zephirin
Among those present from out of
Mr. Lariviere was born in St. Jude, | to any shoes that are produced by the
Europe—the terrain that has been room and at the end of each hung a
Daoust, Philippe St. Germain
rout
town
were:
Canada,
son
of
Andre
and
Mary
(Le-[P
y
factory,
according
to
Mr.
R.
Gloria
in
Excelsis
fcugbt over for centuries and never cluster of sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Shea, Spring- Cornelia Lavigueur, Rosario Daoust,
bouffe) <€,ariviere. He came to Spen-"j Beaumoel, the general manager, will
fcken by direct attack until the YanThe dining room was decorated with
Obella Plouffe, Mrs. Melvina MuUine,...
He was prove that if the label says:
"AH field; Thomas J. Travers and Miss MarBS did the trick. They hurried for jonquils, the hall with tulips and the cer at the age of eighteen.
Yvonne Arseneault, Mrs. Albert Colgaret
Travers,
Marion,
Conn.;
Joseph
twice
married,
flis
first
wife
was
Adeline
Leather,"
the
shoes
will
be
"all
leather,"
lette
Bome without making much of an at- reception room in sweet peas.
and Frank Travers, Brimfield; Mrs. Credo
Courtemanche, who died thirty-six except the thread and nails.
ftunpt to get new uniforms. One of
There were about sixty intimate
The Spencer factory has for years Lizzie Healy, Richard and William Dr. Joseph Houle, Mrs. W. Delisle, Mary
tftem said: "Not many of us* had the friends and relatives present at the cer- years ago. His second wife's maiden
name was Adele Ethier. She survives made large quantities of the cheaper Healy of Holyoke; Miss Mary Travers, Lapierre, Eva Bedard, Irene. Benoit,
urice for a new uniform anyway."
emony and one hundred invitel guests
Blanche Comeault, Frank Bouley,
with five children, all by his first wife, grades of shoes and it is in part due to Warren.
Another non-com said: "Well, I've at the reception that followed.
, Paul Audette, Oscar Samson, Antonio
The floral tributes of affection and
The children are Frank Lariviere, Spen- the refusal of thejiew management to
Dufault.
f'itfcfflost of the show places of France,
The happy couple left for Destination
Gounod
cer; Alec Lariviere, Danielson, Ct.; Al- make any^rrore of tKese~shsesthat the respect were very beautiful, including: Offertory—Ave Maria .
:on about every sector that the Unknown to pass the honeymoon.
Miss Yvonne Arseneault
bert Lariviere, Marlboro; Louis Lari- presenjvrlull in business is due\ Mr basket of roses, office of Isaac Prouty
|iviaon was* it\. and they took us
The bride has been engaged as chief
Violin obligato, Uldege Dumas
& Co, Inc.; mound of roses, tulips and Sanctus
droagh some of England, but believe dietitian at a school in Troy, N. Y. The viere, South Braintree,- and Ida, wife of Beatfmoel says the-= intend
David
Beaudin.
He
is
also
survive!
carnations,
friends
of
ladies'
auxiliary;
Mrs.
A. Collette, Exina Doucette, Olihe
future
educated
be, I haven't seen a place that looked groom is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Wm
plaepseof jonquils and sweet peas, Misses I vine Ethier, Irene Benoit, Blanche
Prouty shoe will be
to me as old Spencer, when I W. Traill, Cherry street, and for several by eighteen grandchildren and oj
ellie and Maraila Maxwell; plaque of! Comeault.
ndard and quite as uniform
ipped off the car in front of that years was teller at the Spencer national j greatgrandchild.
Agnus Dei
Soap;
that
in'addition
to
this
change
I
damjdils
and^tokk,Misses Catherine and
When
Mr.
Lariviere
first
came
to
mor roil on Saturday,"
Eva Bedard
bank. Recently he was admitted as 1 _
,,
,
.
,
I
opencer
it
was
the
custom
amone
the
in
policy
as
regards
jSroduct,
the
man-'
Irene^McJ^amara;
wreath
of
roses.
Misses
Recessional—"Aida"
Verdi
Among the boys of the Y. D. able partner in the newly organized shoe I -L
,
"
*-""""* «""«"B "«=
Orchestra
Helena and Marion Fitzpatrick; roses
I get home from Devens during the manufacturing concern of Allen-Traill- shoe factories of the town to give out agement is using every endeavor to I and
Members
of
the
Orchestra—Uldege
Duwork to be taken home and done, and secure and deserve the good will of its >
sweet peas, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
! were:
Webster Co.
mas, violin ; Ernest BoutfiilUer.clarinet
uinn
then
brought
back
to
the
factory.
He
employes.
Dissatisfied
workmen
will
1
Q
'■
plaque
of
calla
lilies,
Mr.
and
Sergt. Joseph Bowler, B company,
Loy ami Wedges cornet; Louis Beaudin
That' both young people have a host
did this work imany yearstt_Later the not produce the high quality of product ^Irs' ^'c'lard Barry; plaque of snapflute; Ludovic Wedge, trombone;
lMth.
•
of friends in Spencer and elsewhere was
Michael Di Conzi, bass.
factories gradually did away with this I that it is purposed to make. The idea I dragon and stock, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Leo LaRue, K company, 104th.
evidenced by the inumerous
costly
system. When the giving out of work I °i "quality first" is to be inculcated I Wilson; sorted pinks and asparagus,
' Joseph Hamelin, K company, 104th.
wedding gifts.
VESPERS
was ended Mr. Lariviere went to work | into every branch and fibre of the new I Jarnes Lanigan and family; plaque of Prelude—' Aida"
Fred Paul, K company, 104th.
The bride's gift to the maid of honor ,
Verdi
was
a
gold
brooch
The
gifts
to
the
i
Prouty
&
Co,
but
as
his
age
outlook.
To
develop
and
intensify
in
!
carnations
and
stock.
Miss
Mary
CoughOrchestra
;
' Uo Langlois, K company, 104th,lin;
carnations
and
sweet
peas,
Mrs
Vespers
in
B
fiat
advanced,
he
left,
and
for
a
number
of!
terest
in
the
town
of
Spencer
also
is
C.
C.
Stearns
Frank Bosse, K company 104th.
ushers were gold cufflinks and to the
years did work outside.
one of the chief ideas in mind. To Hayes and Mary Hayes; hyacinths and j Domine ad adjuvandum
: Joseph Paul C company, 104th.
best-man a stickpin.
There were but few French-speaking "buy in Spencer" every possible thing carnations, ,Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFrank Bernard, C company, 104th.
Dixit Dominus
Quade; carnations" and sweet peas, Miss Eva Bedard, Dr. Joseph Houle, Mrs.
people in Spencer when he first came is a policy that will be encouraged.
'•Waldo Bigwood, headquarters miliArmand
Letendre
Writes
to
Anna
Quille;
standing
cross
of
Beth
W. Delisle
Priv.
to
town.
There
was
no
Catholic
church
!
As
an
evidence
of
its
own
intentions
|lay police.
Beatus vir
Spencer Leader
at the time, and an out-of-town priest | the firm has decided to abolish its retail lehem, family.
§.Napoleon Cournoyer,
G company
Valmore Gaucher
came once a -month. When the priest | department and to discontinue making
I Mi.
Laudate Dominum
first
came,
mass
was
sa:d
at
Mr.
Lari-1
shoes
for
local
people
on
retail
order.
Rev. Porter R. Stratton Returned to Sextet—Cornelia Lavigueur, Oscar Samt
jpAahony Houle, son of Dr. Houle, a
son, Yvonne Arseneault. Philippe St.
Spencer Church
paaber of JC company, who was 319th infantry, whose home is in Hills vllrf's •j0"86j'No shoes wiU ** soId at retail in the
The funeral was
Germain, Joseph Coura'oyer, Euclid
Wednesday morn-1 factory except of dburse in such cases
»ded. is still in'a French hospital, ville, has written to the Reader a few .
Pontbriand
f
The people of the local, Methodist Magnificat
&y Cournoyer is with the army of notes of how things arelgoing over in Jng at n,ne from St' Mary's church with I aS those in which an employe has
J
a high mass of requiem celebrated, by damaged a pair of shoes and has the church are pleased at the action of the
Rosario DaoustV
»pation in the division of military France. He writes as follows:
the curate, Rev. J. M. Marceau.
privilege of buying the shoes at cost, New England conference which hbs Regina Caeli
omjjjtffjtte
•fice.
Quincerot, Prance, Mar. 18, 1919.
Chorus
Out-of-town people present included which policy has been in vogue for some been in session at Athol, their pastor.
Dear Editor: I have just received your
; There were about forty Spencer lads
1
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
years.
pthe Yankee division. A half dozen letter dated Nov. 15, 1918, wheh was j Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lariviere, George
Rev. Porter R. Stratton, having been O Salutaris
Faure
more than welcome. I was glad to see ■ Lariviere, Danielson, Ct.; Mr. and Mrs
The
-firm
has
arranged
with
F.
Colreturned
to
the
Spencer
charge
for
an"Mrs. W. Delisle
F more are here, coming over earlier that Spencer was overjoyed at the end i 4it„,t t „„•.„•„_„ »*.„ t?_-ir>
•,
Albert
lette
&
Son
to
carry
a
line
of
men's
and
I
othr
year.
Aye
Maria
Lambillotte
J™ the casuals.
of the war. Your pape? was the first j
Emil.e Brou.l(
Trio—Eva Bedard, soprano; Cornelia
I l-ve of the lads will never come back, newspaper with Spencer news in it to lette, Marlboro; Louis Lariviere, South boys' wear shoes, the standard product! Among other appointments of particLavigueur, tenor; Mrs. Melvina Mulreach my hands and it tells me of the Braintree; Frank Bacon, Frank Beau- of the well-built shoes that are now|ular interest to Spencer people are
P they have gone west.
lin, alto
roll of honor in front of the town hall din, Arthur Courtemandhe and' Mrs. Jo being made and will be made in the; these:
Tantum ergo
■Arthur Holdridge, James T. Bookie,
have liked to havC been there; geph Gauthier. Worcester. Eusebe Cou. future. They will also handle the fac
■hngelii Jette, Joseph Lange, A^han Ithewould
Rev. John Wriston, formerly in Spen- Octette—Mrs. Albert Collette, Eva Bepwgeliste
day of the big celebration, but my
dard, Yvonne Arseneault, Cornelia
ture. New Haven; Albert J. Dusseault, j tory seconds later, or "damaged" shoes, cer, to Florence and Williamsburg.
duty was over here.
PBiprou arrived some time ago.
Lavigueur, Bertha Juaire, Lauretta
At that time I was in the front lines, Hudson;
Toussaint
Courtemanche, is they are better known to the shoeHerbert Eth
Rev. G. R. Moody to North Brookrrance
Plouffe, Rosario Daoust, Dr. Joseph
,-after pushing ahead over eight kite;j Southbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Char- workers.
'°ne of the military police.
field.
Houle
meters and waiting for another division!
Henry j
Duseau,t and
E
Hymn to the Sacred Heart
Rev. J. A. Day to Charlton City.
fcnry Collette and Leo Ethier, with to relieve us. Our resistance was. very ■
. „./ ;!_
_ *
, 6
John F. Hurley
Eva Bedard,""Vsimore Gaucher
Rev. F. J. Hale, a former Spencer
"^v, 102,1 field artUery, arrived in hard most of the time and we were glad I <-aron, :Manchester,.N. H. The bearers
Recessional—Marche Pontificate
to be relieved and sent back of the j. were Frank, Louis A, Philias A, Leo
"to" yesterday.
]
pastor, to East Templeton and Phillips
Gounod
knes,
•
j and Dewey Beaudin and Arthur W. D.
John Francis Hurley, aged twenty ton.
Orchestra
M
hl
wa
{ U
^
t*}J}?
%°?L
?
1L
°
?™\
Courtemanche.
Burial
was
in
Holy
years,
two
months,
died
Saturday
afterOn the morning of Nov. 1, 1918, after -—;_ ™« w« m noiy ™ ™.^ a.«a oatura
;*»DS0R HOTEL DROPS OUT
Rev, W. T. Terry to West Brookfield.
Members of the Choir of St. Mary's
being shelled for' «go nights orders! K°sary# and St. i Mary s cemetery in "°on at his parents' home, Duggan
Rev\,W. L. Hood to Cherry Valley.
Church
street. He was critically ill wi th influ'our Places Apply for Liquor came to go over theTop, and with light j charge of undertaker J. Henry Morin.
Sopranos: Mrs. Albert CoHette. Mrs.
hearts the whole company started, but .
» « »
enza
during
the
winter,
and
he
never
Licenses
Park Theatre to Have Pipe Organ Wm. Delisle, Misses Eva Bedard, Mary
our resistance was difficult. The Huns ! „_ „_.,._._
_
fully recovered. H was born in SpenLapierre, j Yvonne Arseneault, Cornelia
were well fortified with machine guns: M"- Coach« Leads Bed Cro" Women
Installed
ctr,
son
of
Dennis
and
Lena
(Howard)
Lavigueur, Zepherina , Cartier, Obella
tH four placeS have applied for and they made the breeze whistle and
With 1600 Hours Service
Plouffe,
Olivine Ethier, Dorothy Perron,
lr
Hurley. He is survived by two sisters,
''censes this year. The Hotel a few of our company were wounded
;
The Park theatre is to make an ad- Exina Doucette
Mar a
and
killed.
But
still
we
drove
ahead
The
Red
Cross
branch
has
awarded
8
"et
and
Mary
Hurley,
and
two
- William A. Thibeault propridition to its equipment that will be' Tenors: Frank Bouley, Paul Audette,
and with hearts eager to end the war
1
not asked for a Ucense and it we reached our objective in seven days certincates and pins to the following brothers, Howard and William Hurley pleasing to the patrons of the play-! Sorin SamS°n' Antonio Dufault. Henri
►tnderst
all
of
Spencer.
°°d will go out of business and waited for another division to re- ladies, members of the Spencer auxil
The funeral was Tuesday morning at house. A new pipe orgian is to be in. j' Altos: Mrs. Melvina Mullin, Miss
lieve" us, holding the front lines.
ary, who have completed the allotted
stalled shortly, which will be used in-1 Irene
Benoit,
Blanch
Comeault.
ers
All
the
time
our
eats
were
riot
sweet
j
hours
of
servicenine
o'clock from Holy Rosary church,
& Co, who have applied in
stead of the piano. Robert Dodge, who' Beatrice Juaire, Lauretta Plouffe. Anita
meats and bonbons, but corned beef
m
with a high" mass of requiem celebrateaT
™ years and about whom the and hard tack with water. With mud
Mrs. Augustus Coache, 1600 hours.
is an expert organist, will preside a* I A R6"f ulV 0nalfle Arseneault
by Rev, William Gr McCaughanv There L. . * f - . . ;
tT^H i
Bass;-Messrs.,, Joseph Houle Toseoh
^.centered.when there,were more and rain all the time—it was not the
Mrs.'Atenzo A. Bemis, SX) hours.
was special singing by the church choir. the manual after ,t is installed. The , Cournoyer, PhiiippTlt. Gelrmai^ R* ;
Miss Emma A. Bemis, 800 hours.
H nts than licenses to'be issued most pleasant place.
manual will be placed jn front of the sario Daoust, Zephirin Daoust, Euclid
Soon the order came to go back and
7 n°t appiied either.
Out of town people were present from
Mrs. Walter V. Prouty, 800 hours.
stage, and the pipes will; be distributed ' Pontbriand, Valmore Gaucher
then the long hike started, and constandb
Brockton,
Cambridge,
Boston,
SpringMrs.
Ralph
B.
Stone,
800
hours.
ifcf
ys are in the list of tinued for twenty-one days, with four
in various parts of the house, where I
Wants:
field, Marlboro, Worcester, North BrookCard of Thanks
Miss Lura Woodbury, 800 hours.,
days' rest in the whole three weeks;
they can be most conveniently located
field
and
Whitinsville.
There
were
H- Quinn as the Spencer Hotel a pack on our back weighing over thirMrs. Henri Aucoin, 800 hours.
Some of them will be {placed in the
for H
We wish to express-thanks and ap
many beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. Anthony P. O'Coin, 800 hours.
°tel Massasoit, first class ty-five pounds, two hundred rounds of
boxes.
ammunition and our rifles. We aver»Weri
preciation to our relatives, friends and
The bearers were Gerald McMullen,
Miss Mary Allen, 800 hours.
aged thirteen miles per day and to
s
neighbors who consoled us by their
The only man to be awarded a pin Francis Hiney, George White, Joseph
«ay and Louis Snay as Fred make things easier it rained all the
Card of Thanks
presence, with words of comfort and by
and certificate is Seth Williams, East Sullivan, Henry Lee and John Haves.
plCh*,.00" comra°n victualed, 44 and while.
their many acts of kindness which
At the end of three weeks we reached Main street, who gets the insignia Burial was in Holy Rotary and St.
Stret
tJw
the village of Quinerot and have reWe wish to express our sincere thfehks helped to lighten our sorrow in the loss
"ahari and Alfred Normandin, mained here a month. We are here granted to those who have done 2400 Mary's cemetery. Fr. McCaughan officiated at the grave. The funeral was and gratitude to all the neighbors and of our beloved daughter and sister,
-^ormandin, for a common waiting to learn when we will leave for hours' work.
friends who tried to console and assist Mae. We wish also to gratefully acin charge of the P. McDonnell Co
home, the United States of America,
M_ rs « 24 Mechanic street.
us in the loss of our beloved son and knowledge the many beautiful floral
and when that day comes I will call i»
and
Mary
H. P. Rowland is remodeling his ,_ To feel strong, have good appetite
' iku
Berthiaume of J.
the end of a peirfect day. I will close
brother. We also extend our thanks offerings and spiritual bouquets rejT*rf & Co, for a fourth class thanking you for the Leader.
garage for the accommodation of a and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
for tbetaany beautiful floral "tributes.
ceived
s
. corner Chestnut and Manew G. M. C. truck and art Essex tourSincerely,
Kfe, use Burdock Blood Bftters, the j MR. Af*D-MRS. DENNIS HURLEY
MR AND MRS. JAMES TRAVERS
ing car that he has purchased.
ARMAND LETENDRE.
family system tonic. Price, $1.25.
|
AND FAMILY
AND FAMILY.

[Over a Dozen Arrived
This Week

Mrs. Thomas Kimmett, Cambridge,
visited her mother, Mrs. Michael Maloney, South Main street, this week.

F. A. RICHARD

WILL HELP YOU

fANKEES
ARE HOME

' Miss Bertha Cole, Bridgeport, is at
the home of her father and mother for
a ten days' vacation,
Charles Bush returned to his studies
at Mitchell military academy, Billerica,
Tuesday morning.
Misses Mary Boyle and Katherine
Brosnihan, Smith college, are at their
homes for the spring vacation.

THE TIME

NO. 24

TRAILL—WHTTE

Edward McNamara and Francis Danupon a' class of between forty and fifty
iels returned to their studies at Dartcandidates on May 12 or therea"bouts.
Louis Lacroix, recently returned from mouth college Monday

m
w
i
I

PEPTONA

VOL. XXIX.

Miss Margaret Collins, Brockton, was
The next entertainment in the French
orphan series will take place Monday,1j a week-end visitor at the home of
April 14, when S. Platt Jones, the hu- Michael McNamara.
Miss Kate Smith, librarian, has been
morist, is to appear.* «
The Knights of Columbus are plan- : confined to her home for a few days
ning on exemplifying the third degree ' this week with a severe cold.

Eugene DeRoziere will leave Sunday
for his new position as factory manager
Rev. J. H. Hartman has received a of a New York paint manufacturing
'■■£B£B*B*asE*a&B0B8aasiBSiBQfaeiasiaBB0a*a0a*B*B&«
newspaper clipping from the San An- company.
tonio, Tex., News reporting that his
Arthur Reid, master mechanic in the
nephew, Albert Hartman, twelve years
Phoenix linen mill for the past two
old, had won the gold medal in the
years, severed his connection with the
junior declamation contest Jor Bexmar \'
'
i
/
firm
last Saturday.
nrwtnrv
*
county.
Miss Elizabeth Connelly was confined
John Thackleberry, who has been at
to her home Monday with a severe cold.
Manchester, N. H., acting as a governSupt. James Hayes took charge of
ment shoe inspector, has purchased the
grade five in her absence.
to store away necessities for the winter is when
old Thackleberry homestead on Bell
Those whom B. A. Bush took to
they are cheap.
street and will occupy it later. He is
to take a position with the Allen-Squire Worcester last .night to attend the last
Watch for an opportunity and when eggs
Company.
;
■.<; of the Steuiert concerts were Miss
Leonie Bertrand, Chapman Crooks, Mrs.
are at their lowest, put some away in WATER
Raymond McGrail, who has been sta>
Boutwell and Mr. and Mrs. James T.
GLASS or WYANDOTTE PRESERVER.
tioned at Camp Jackson, S.C., for serfSaunders.,,,
eral
months
in
the
medical
department
They will keep indefinitely.
Irma Nichols, a pupil of Mrs. Velmer
of the army, lias been honorably discharged and has returned to the home Coxon Bemis, and granddaughter of
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mc- Mrs. Josephine Nichols, has charge of
the orchestra which is to play at Mrs.
Grail, Franklin street.
Bemis' recital in Worcester Friday evenPAINT YOUR .KITCHEN WITH
Frank D, Cournoyer has learned that
ing.
SHERWIN — WILLIAMS PAINT
one of his brothers, Napoleon, is on his
The body of Mrs. Alice E. (Humway home with the 104th infantry, but
his brother Henry, who is attached to phrey) Hapenny, who died in Worcester
the 101th military police, writes that he this week, was brought to North Brookmay be required to stay for another six field Tuesday for burial in St. Joseph's
months, as the report is that they will cemetery. The funeral was from St.
be required for police duty in Belgium. Paul's church, Worcester, Tuesday
morning at nine o'clock with a high
A Worcester daily paper in speaking
mass of requiem.
of
the
March
issue
of
the
Holy
Cross
Tel. 191-2
Mrs. Warren Bartlett and Mrs. Peter
Purple, the magazine published by the
students of Holy Cross college, says: Smith served fresh dandelions to their
9-11 Mechanic Street
SPENCER, MASS.
"The March issue of the Purple is ad- families just before the snow fell last
judged by'those who have seen it the week. Mrs. Smith has a record of being
best issue publljihed in recent years." the first to gather the green every
*****•!
V^***^*te&rte*********f************&b< |
As the Purple is printed by the Heffer- spring, but this year Mrs. Bartlett suenan Press it is another evidence thaf our j ceeded in gathering the first crop
printing department is acquiring some
William F. Fullam & Co. began worK
reputation as a producer of the finer on a new contract in Warren, Wednesgrades of printing.
day, for which fifty men will be em-

SPENCER

THE SPENCER LE.

NORTH BROKFIELD
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No More Shoes at Retail at Shop
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Clarence 3. Pond of BeVerly Farms.!
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Glenwood
Gas Ran

Friday evening, ReV, George W. Carey
of Holden will preach. The sermon on
Sunday morning will be appropriate to
Palm Sunday.

Denholm & McKay Co.

The annual meeting of the ladies alli584 to 600 Main St
BOSTON STORE
. Telephone Park 400
ance branch of the Unitarian church
Worcester
was held on Wednesday at the home of
Miss Elizabeth G. May. Officers elect,
ed for the ensuing year were: president,
Miss Elizabeth G. May; vice president,
Mrs. Mary P. Montgomery; recording
secretary, Mrs. Moiselle Bisco; treasThis week we are going to feature special values in medium an
urer. Miss Mabel Smith; directresses,
For the month of April we will pufon Sale 22
bedroom furniture, and, knowing our stock as we do, we are confidencthT^'
Mrs. J. J. Knight, Mrs. Warren Smith,
Glenwood Gas Ranges. These ranges are all new and
Mrs. F. H. Gifford, Mrs. Ernest Chase,
week's business will be a record-breaker, as is surely warranted by the"
^^
Mrs. May P. Montgomery. Mrs. Chas.
0
guaranteed. As the number is limited the prices will
dise
offered.
Last
week
we
featured
furniture
for
the
livingroom
annr,
^"
Wellman displayed pictures of the
ii
sponse
was
tremendous.
Everyone
was
delighted
with
our
showing
A**
camp
in
Norfolk,
Va.,
where
Rev.
Chas.
advance as soon as the stated number have been sold.
Wellman is stationed. This war camp
prices were more than attractive. T>his week's sale of bedroom
fit rniture
community entertains about 40,000 boys
Regular Price
Sale^P^
should,
if anything, exceed in volume our record-brreaking business of the
each week, furnishing them with food,
n
••
$41.00 Ranges
now $31.50
II
shelter and amusement. It is intended I
ceding
week,
We
have
done
our
part
in
gathering
these
splendid
bargains
is
toy keep returning soldiers from the lure I
$26.50 Ranges
.now $21.00
4-PIECE AMERICAN WALA BEAUTIFUL 4-PIECE MAof larger cities. It was voted to have a
! AMERICAN WAJ,
NUT SUITE—This is the Adam
HOGANY BEDROOM SUITE
sale
and
supper
in
the
parish
house
in
NUT SUITE ■This is fro one of
$23.00 Ranges
.now $.18.00
m
period
style.
The
pieces
are
all
FROM BERKEY & GAY—This
June. Mrs. May P. Montgomery was
Grand Rapids'
foremost makers,
unusually large. This is the gensuite is in the Sheraton style, and
appointed chairman of the committee
and it will be a pleasure!^
uine walnut, superbly finished,
This will be the only Gas Range sale this season.
of arrangements.
is beautifully paneled The pieces
to show you this beautiful ^J
and the suite consists of dresser,
can be purchased separately if
'Services at John Nelson Memorial \
pnced so reasonably. It
,.
We must pay the advanced costs on our next order.
chiffonier, dressing
table, all
desired at $65,00 for the chiffonier,
church on Sunday were ushejred in by j 1
certainly be good value one-fourth
complete
with mirrors and
to one-third ™ore than this
$55.00 for the triplicate mirror
a choir processional after the manner I
full size bed
special
dressing table, $55.00 for the fullof the large city churches. It was the 3 for
price
size bed, and $67.50 for the very
first appearance of the new choir leader, ]
4-PIECE MAHOGANY SUITE
attractive dresser.
Harry Donley of Worcester, and the %
This sale will also include about
C. M. DURELL, Business Manager
—You will be amazed when you
soprano, Miss Signe Christiansen of j
30 other chamber suites in ma
A 3FIECE MAHOGANY FINsee this suite to think it possible
Worcester. Several new voices were I
hogany, walnut and ivory a{
110 Main Street
Kingsley Block
Spencer
ISH SUITE—A well-made, handadded to the choir. The new singers ■
that we could sell such high-class
prices showing a real, genuine
were well received. Mr. Donley also I
somely designed suite in the
♦ »»»<».|»4T» IH Ml 1 I I I I t Hliillt,i.,i.,t,. ,„,, . , ,,,„,,, ,„, , , ,
furniture at such an extremely
saving from the former price or
Adam
period
style,
consisting
of
conducted the singing in Sunday school. J
low price. The pieces can be
actual value of the suite.
full size bed, dresser and combinMiss" Margery Burnett was the organist, 9 bought separately if desired as
LEICESTER
Many of the townspeople are suffer- a place which she has taken on many \
ation chiffonier or chifferobe.
follows: -$42.50 for the ladies'
»™H06ANY
*W>BIU
ing with severe colds not called influ- previous occasions, now hers by elec- 1
Three pieces
BEDS-We offer a charming iit.
dressing
table
complete
with
enza.
F.
Willard
Trask
is
one
of
these,
tion.
Miss
Miriam
Libby
played
the
jl
Peter Nolette is at home from Camp
complete at—_
tie bed in this old colonial style
triplicate mirrors; $49.75 for the
confined to the house for over a week. piano for Sunday school. Holy com- 1
Devens on a three days' furlough.
called the Bunker Hill. This is
full
size
dresser
with
large
mirror;
A. M. Frye is another There are many munion was given, at the close of the I
Sorn_e_jvery attractive wood
in the 3 fgot size, Specially
Mrs. Ell.en T. Fales of Breezy Bend
$42.50 for the chiffonier; $39.75
absences among the school children.
beds specially priced at
priced, : "
sermon. The letters of Mr. and Mrs I m
.has returned to her home after an abfor the full size bed.
$1654 and $18.50
each _*
The ladies' charitable society meets J. Eugene Marsh and Oscar Morgan, |
sence of several months.
today with Miss Bertha W. Denny for the former from East Longmeadow, 1§
Mrs. Hettie L. N, Smith returned
sewing and business. In the evening a Mass., and the latter from the Methodist! I
from New Jersey last week, much imsalad supper will be served and "The church at Wallingford, Ct., were read I \
proved in health.
Bachelor's Dream" repeated for enter- and accepted.
Anna M. Knight and Miss Susan O. tainment. The proceeds go for charThe W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. L. H. j |
CONGOLEUM ART RUGS, 9x12 FT.—These
Knight have returned from Southern itable work.
SEAMLESS BRUSSELS BUGS-The quality
Dingwell on Friday, April 4. Mrs. Har- [9
are the genuine art rugs made in six beautiful
Pines, N. C, their winter resort,
of these Rugs is such that we take great pleasure
Mrs. Harringtonj |
The fortieth annual convention of the rington presided.
in guaranteeing them to give complete satisfacpatterns, complete with handsome borders, just
r Mrs. Annie T. Sargent arrived Mon- Woman's Relief Corps at Shawmut Con- spoke briefly of the funeral service of |
tion and will stand long, hard service. Patterns
day night from Waterville, Me., at the gregational church, Boston, was at- Mrs. Katherine Lent Stevenson, former ' |
as any, making a complete handsome, artistic
and colorings are superb, and these special prices
home of her brother, F. W. Trask.
rug.
All
in
one
piese.
While
sold
to
us
as
subject
tended by Mrs. Mary G. Warren, Mrs. state president, which she attended.! j
constitute one of the best bargains we have
Lieut. George Boyd and Miss Ethel May R. Rose, Mrs. Charlotte Lyon, Mrs. Also of a request from the May family |
to slight imperfections, you may rest assured
offered in some time.
2
Boyd, formerly of Cherry Valley, visit Nettie Jerome, Mrs. Bertha J. Smith, for items in the life of Miss Adeline May : I
that these rugs are practically perfect and are
8.3x10.6 ft. size, Seamless
<COQ "7C
ed Miss Lucile Gibson on Sunday.
Mrs. Leila B. Watson.
which would be fitting in a tribute now ! |
Brussels Rugs
VAJ./5
guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. Sold
Miss Ruby Putnam returned Satur
Mrs. Mary A. Howe celebrated her being prepared; one dollar was appro-' j
regularly at $17.00. Special,
d»1 A nr
9x12 ft. size, Seamless.
day from a visit to relatives in New ninety-second birthday April 3, with a priated to restock the emergency cab! 1
!
while
they
last,
at
*
\J»ttO
Brussels Rugs
inet
at
the
center
school;
five
dollars
|
Hampshire, accompanied by her cousin, few friends, Mrs. Howe lives quite
Miss Nelson.
alone since the death of her husband, was voted for the Worcester Social Set- |
SEAMLESS WILTON VELVET RDGSIn addition to the above, w« offer a selection
The Nipnet Campfire was at the doing her own work. Last summer tlement. The Union furnishes thirty- 1
Extra heavy quality, and all high-grade. Oriental
of
the
well-known
Congoleum
Carpet
or
Printed
.
two
Messages,
nine
Union
Signals,
eight
S
home of Evelyn Elliott on Tuesday af- she walked to town several times atpatterns, reproductions of the famous Persian
Linoleum in rolls 9 feet wide, from whch we will
ternoon. The usual routine and busi- tending the Methodist church. The dis- Young Crusaders for schools and libra- B
and Turkish Rugs, from which they have been
cut
rugs
any
length
to
suit
your
requirements.
ries.
Mention
was
made
of
a
most
1
ness were observed.
tance is over a mile and a half.
faithfully copied to the minutest detail.
We
offer
this
attractive
floor
covering
at
C
E
faithful
member
having
been
taken
j
9x12 ft. size
ggjg
Leicester academy will have a session
George E. King has purchased a tenthe special price of, per square yard
OOC
8.3x10.6 ft. size
on Saturday to make up time lost dur- acre wood lot on Pine street from John from the Union since the last meeting, I
$4886
ing the epidemic influenza. A vaca- J. Jennings, papers being signed on Mrs. Rosa Ladd Pond—one who loved 1
the
work
and
the
meetings
and
was
§
tion of one week follows.
Wednesday. There are, other real estate
always filling in to help where most j |
'. The banns of marriage for James deals well known by many but not needed.
These are made up from odd pieces of carpets which accumulated in our workrooms, and are
!M
Manning and Miss Margaret Loretta ready to be announced. Leicester prop;
The death of Mrs. Rosa Ladd Pond on j
nearly all in Brussels and Wiltons, 3 lots. Specially priced at—...
Pendergast, both of Leicester, were an- erty has changed hands -considerably
98c, $1.26 and $1.60
Thursday, April 3, at Memorial hospital
nounced at St. Joseph's church on Sun- during the present year.
was
a
shock
to,her
friends,
who
had
day.
At the selectmen's meeting on Wedsupposed her gaining after an operation
Thieves are around in the neighbor- nesday night, Robert J. Henry and
A
hood of Mt. Pleasant. Mrs. Eva Bacon Joseph Woodhead were given charge of be ' absorbed, causing embolism and she
has had hens stolen and Mr. Dudley Leicester parks for the year, Fire en> j passed away unconscious. Mrs. Pond with parents in home gardens. Outside the law forbidding the sale of cigarets
164 helmets f.our local; mufflers fifteen J
lost an automobile tire. A close watch gineers appointed were: James Ash'e | was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos of those the children showed little per- to minors and we respectfully urge the
cap one; three-yard bandages eight!
sistence.
Cherry Valley; John J. Fitzpatrick,j
Is now being kept.
instructors
of
our
children
to
emphaFolsom of Farmington, Me., born Dec.
total of knitted articles' 1474. In tkj
An alarm of fire created an excite- Rochdale; David E. Fox, Greenville;' 24, 1855, and was sixty-three years and
There was a large attendance at the size their harmfulness. We promise, surgical and sewing line begun June ll
ment on Thursday afternoon, but the Arthur A. Rhodes, Leicester Center, to] three months old. In early life her pa- annual meeting of the Topic club at as mothers, wives and sisters to do all 1918, thirty-six pajamas, fifty-four surj
take effect May 1.
damage was slight. A chimney burned
rents moved to Missouri. She was a the parsonage on Tuesday afternoon, in o.ur power to discourage Jheir use." gical shirts, ten operating shirts, tea1
The Woman's Relief Corps had an graduate of a college, in that state and April 8. Mrs. sClara Strout presided. The meeting closed with two songs by convalescing robes, twelve boys' juiftj
out at the Belcher house, now occupied
initiation at Memorial hall on Thurs- a teacher in the schools. Returning to Reports of the various officers and com- AIi.s. Lillian H. Ross. Tea "and cakes thirty flannel petticoats, twenty (del
by William J. Delehanty.
Miss Katherine Kerrigan visited her day, April 3. Three new members the East she married George M. Ladd, mittees were read. That of the treasur- were served by the hostess.
mises, fifty morning jackets, fifty rjwuj
brother at Camp Devens on Wednes- joined; Mrs. Eliza Tobin of Cherry Val- who died in 1892. She afterward mar- er showed a balance of over thirty-one
The monthly meeting of the !Red shirts, twenty-five layettes, 333 abSoi
day. Miss Lura Woodbury of Spencer ley, Mrs. Florence Holton and Miss ried Elias C. Pond of Brookfield. Mr. dollars beside the support of a French Cross Auxiliary took place on Monday inal bandages, 512 Pershing pads foul
substituted in her grade at Center Emily T. Rogers. At the close of the and Mrs. Pond came to Leicester four- orphan, and other expenses. A list of afternoon at Smith hall. Forty ladies by six, 283 Pershing pads twelve k)j
initiation exercises refreshments were teen years ago, buying the house on officers .nominated for the coming year were present. A report was given of twenty-four, 3408 tampons. Mrs. Whitf
school.
served by a committee of ladies, Mrs. Grove street. Mrs. Pond, opened la. board- was read by Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell the work done by the organization since temore reminded the ladies of the vain
Elwood E. Ashey, senior cadet at Edward Jerome chairman.
ing house there, her second husband, an and elected by the members. The list joining the Red Cross on Oct. 12, 1917, of the lectures at Denholm & McKay!
Cornwall-on-the-Hudson Military acadThe eighty-fifth annual meeting of invalid, living but a few years in town. is: President, Mrs. Clara Burroughs the previous credit being given to sur- stor by Mrs. Mary Woolman, and i
emy, is passing a vacation at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward the Second Congregational parish (Uni- She leaves one son, Myron G. Ladd, Strout; first vice president, Mrs. May gical dressings. This includes 308 sweat- the lecture by Mrs. Milton Higgins t
tarian) will be at the-parish house who lived with her. A very capable,' Prouty Montgomery; second vice pres- ers given to Red Cross, twenty-one to the" parent-teacher associaton on Tburs
Ashey.
Monday night at 7:30. The warrant is strong woman, she had a helping hand! ident, Mrs. Francis L. MacLeod; record- local soldiers, 329 in all; 720 pairs socks day evening. Mrs. Edward Warns
At the devotions on Tuesday even- posted on the bulletin board of the always ready to assist others and to do I ing secretary, Mrs. Cora Knight Denny;
for Red Cross, fifty-eight local total spoke for the silver sale in Worceste
ing,. Rev. Bernard A. Kerrigan of Holy church by the clerk W. J. Montgomery even more than her part. A member-i corresponding secretary, Mrs. Addie
778; 161 pairs wristers, fourteen local;
(Continued on Page 6.}
Name church, Springfield, preached the and signed by the members of the pru- of John Nelson Memorial church, she,| Warren Harrington; treasurer, Mrs.
Lenten sermon. Friday night devo- dential committee, Henry O. Smith, J. enjoyed the societies connected with it! Nettie Whitcomb Jerome; auditor, Waltions will be the Way of the Cross.
■iHHiinuM^
mini
Sidney Whittemore and Mrs. May P. and was present whenever she could : ter Warren; departments: current
leave her large household, whom she events and federation items, Miss CaroArthur Estabrook is ill with severe Montgomery.
cold at his iome on Pax ton street:
Thf ladies' charitable society give a delighted to make happy. Of late line Louise Thurston; art, Mrs. Alice
Leicester Savings bank is rather crip- salad supper tonigbf in Russell hall. years several have been long-time in- Comins Sprague; home economics, Mrs.
plad, though Harpld C. Murdock is re- There will be a variety of salad, chick- valids, and a great care for her, over- Mary Greenwood Warren; literature
covered sufficiently Ifc be there, some en, egg, cabbage and pdtato; also hot working her strength. She had been in and library extension, Mrs, Clara Penof the time.
rolls, Washington pies and coffee. In Memorial hospital exactly six weeks, ap- gilly Powers; civics and conservation,
The honor list for the graduating addition to the repetition or "The Bach- parently recovering, until the last few Mrs. Adelia McFarland Frye; educaclass at Leicester academy is given out elor's Dream," F. Lincoln Powers has daj^f She had one sister, Mrs. James tion, Mrs. Lillian Haynes Ross; music,
The West Brookfield Battery Station of United
Brickhoff, Superior, Wisconsin. Funeral Mrs. Lizzie White Smith; social, Mrs.
but the highest is not yet decided. Miss secured Lieut. Slater Washburn as a serv
ces were
'
conducted by Rev. A. B. Jennie Lyon Warren. The president,
Electric Service, Inc., is now open for business in its
Catherine E. Dorsey and Miss Mary A. speaker. He will relate his experences'
Kennedy are the highest, the others are while overseas. As Lieut. Washburn has MacLeod in John Nelson Memorial Mrs. Clara Strout, was appointed delenew Main street location, with increased facilities for
Miss Loretta Foley, Miss Mary Fox, been "in the thick of it" his talk cannot church on Saturday afternoon. Many gate to attend the conference in Fitchfriends and neighbors attended. Sing- burg April 11. For the anriual convenEugene P, Montgomery and George E. fail to be thrilling.
ing was by the Kingsley quartet. The tion to take place at Mt. Holyoke colreal storage battery service.
Peterson. Miss Dorsey and Miss KenThere was a special town meeting on
nedy have marks similar. Miss Dorsey Monday night. E. J. Titcomb was floral tributes included among many of lege in June, Miss Bertha W. Denny
Temporary Office and Salesroom located in dwelling house adjw*»t
has studies to make up for absence be- chosen moderator, A unanimous vote beauty, a handsome larga wreath of was appointed with Miss Mary D,
roses from the shop of L. S. Watson, Thurston alternate. It was voted to
fore decision.
authorized the selectmen to sell the
whers^Mt, Ladd is-emplayedT-bouquetsyappropriate ~-£ve-- dollars and eleven
property-of-Hsttre B. Wray and Philip
from the ladies' charitable society artd cents to purchase a large bird chart for
A. Barnes for unpaid taxes and to sign,
W. C, T. U. The bearers were Walter! use in the center schools, and five dolWhen your nerves are all seal and deliver deeds for the same. i Warren,
Walter C. Watson, Charles T.! lars was also set aside with the hope
Five hundred dollars was appropriated
Main St., West Brookfield. Tel. 153-2
Main St., Palmer. Tel. 151-M
Munroe and George O. Currier. Burial;of creating interest in school gardens
on edge and sleep seems UJ pay ior on tor 'streets. It was voted
■ **
«r
» ..
e
. , ,
.
vulca
t
»™;
„„♦„•
i
.
.
\
was
in
Hope
cemetery,
Worcester.
and
to
confer
with
the
parent-teacher
n
r
r
out of the question take— to repair certain culverts and to pav W&r
nr
J
_ *_ v.,
_:„*•
■ ^ ■ it
„ .
for the same from the highwav aooroJ town gf™ *" *° * " P°PU'ar ,n *f°c,atlon to asslst m the same «ff°rtMain St., Ware. Tel. 228-2
at bedtime—one or two
nth
i
this'summer as last, the same land j The paper was by Mrs. A. W. Harringpnation
utner articles were passed . ^fag t^feen as then .This includes nine ton on "The Modern Woman," considover.
IIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIiDWIIIIIIIIMilll
■inuiiiiiiiniii^
'i acres/owned by Col. S. E. Winslow, east ered particularly in-the line of suffrage
At John Nelson Memorial church of/Si Joseph's church, and three acres The following resolution was proposed
there will be special services for Holy ,K>'n the corner of Paxton and Whitte-and adopted by a unanimous vote:
Week. On Tuesday Lieut. Moses Lovv more streets, which city people will , "Resolved, that we the members of the
A
ell of Cambridge wiU speak, Wednes-! plant. An effort to interest the school Leicester Topic club, do protest
Burpee's
of
the
Best
Seeds
that
Grow.
It
wUI
be
mailed
free
to
day, at 7:45, the pastor, Rev. 'A. B. children failed last year but it is hoped t against the manufacture, the sale and
Seeds
request. Write for h to-day.
MacLeod, will conduct , the meeting, more zeal will be shown by them. The the use of cigarets. We promise to aid
U»~t S.le of Any M.dScin. fai the WoH4
Grow
Sold mrnrlm, la box... 10c, 25c
Thursday, the speaker wit/ be Rev.' successful ones were those who worked our town officials in the enforcement of
Seed Growers W.ATLEE BURPEE CO. Philadel
i >

<>

■*

road for Dover, N. H., for the burial.
Undertaker Fred C. Clapp of North
Brookfield was in charge.
* m m
Edward King Has Won Cross

•

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Furniture for the Bedroom

$225.00

$225.00

$112.50

$24.75

Rugs—Wonderful Specials in Rugs

$27.50

Just Received—A Shipment

of Hassocks

■OPEN FOR BUSINESS'-

United Electric bervice, Inc.

8«enArts
PHIS

BURPEE'S ANNUAL ^Z ^

<

Mr. and Mrs; Edward W. King received word this week that their son,
Edward P. King, a private in Headquarters Co., 17th Field Artillery, 2nd di'vision/A. E. F„ now with the Army of
Occupation of Germany, has been
awarded a French war cross for bravery
in action in the Champagne battle during the attack on the famous Blanc
Montridge, by the 2nd divison.
Prv. King's letter said: "The 2nd Division won its glory by releasing the
doomed-city of Rheims. We lost men
so rapidly that it was literally a slaughter. All one had to do was just close
one's eyes and fight like helL and trust
Sure, they're mild! But that doesn't «ay it all
Lady Visitor—I suppose yop regret
in the Lord. We lost more men than
being here.
any other division over here. Some of
Prisoner—Yes'm, 1 do. There alnt
Because Chesterfields deliver a new hind of
our men are buried in the poppy fields a day but some woman comes around
of Flanders and in the fields of Picardy. and asks roe that ume question.
cigarette enjoyment
You should see the country and then
the place where we ended in the ArGOOD SCHEME
They let you know you're smoking. They hit
gbnne forest.
the "smoke-spot." ,In short, they satisfy.
"I hope to get back to West Brookfield some day. You know, some of the
Yet, they are mild!
boys wish the war would start all over
again, they are so anxious to show the
Germans how we can tear down their
Ifs the blend that "turns the trick." A blend
homes the way they did the French.
of the finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos —
"We are in a big fortress here, up
and the blend can't be copied. That's why it's
from Coblenz, and most every time we
can we go into the city. The place is
Chesterfields or nothing if you want this pleasquite historic now. There is a populaure—plus.
tion of about 50,000 people, but they
don't give us any bother at all. It is
Right now!
best for them that they do not, because
-i/^ebc&tC*;
if it was not for them we would not be
here. They have to go by the.laws we
make and they do not like it at all.
"I am more than hahjway toward my
third service stripe, But I have never
put one on yet.
Newspaper Man—What do you do
"Gen. Pershng is in Coblenz now and
we had to pass in review last Fridav- with your giraffes when the circus season is over?
in combat order at Vallendar, in the
Circus Manager—Hire 'em out for
morning. The bright sunshine added telegraph poles.
to the setting for the occasion. Column
STRIKING AN AVERAGE
after column of battle-helmeted men
stretched away in the distance on the
Rhine.
"There were men who had fought at
Belleau wood, at Soissons, St. Mihiel,
Champagne, and at the crossing of the
Meuse. There were also replacements
who had filled the gaps of the boys of
the 2nd division.
"Gen. Pershing was mounted on a
dapple gray charger and accompanied
by Generals Dickman, Hines and Lejeune, the commander of the 2nd division. They moved among the troops,
stopping to question the soldiers as to
their welfare, whether they were comfortable, and if they wanted to go
home. Most of the boys told that they
certainly wanted to get to' the States,
but they were happy to stav as long
as they were wanted on the Rhine.
"The presentation of the decorations
Mrs. Wabash—You've been married
came next. There were severitv-eight ten years, hayen't you?
distinguished service crosses presented
Mrs. Sue Falls—Yes. just about ten
by General Pershing, who also extended years, off and on.
congratulations and thanks in the name
.
UNSUITED ADVICE
of President Wilson. The reviews followed, and. it took thirty-five minutes
for the entire division to pass. MajorGen. John A. Lejeune of the 2nd divi
sion received the commandership of the
French legion of honor in addition to
the D. S. C. medal. Capt. Moselv, who
commands the Rhine fleet of the
Americans, received the D. S. C.
WEST BROOKFIELD
ters, Mary and Ann irefelreland, and H. M. Blair, George Barnes, L, A. Blair,
WEST BROOKFIELD
"I am well and happy. We expect to
a sister, Mrs. Honora Campion, of West Warren A. Blair, all of whom were assoleave here by the earliest next October,
F -Mary L. Wright will vacate the
Brookfield.
She also leaves three ciated with town officers. The consta- Albert E.
Haskins Dies at Navy Hos- so. do not prepare for a celebration of
1 tenement in the Reed house on
nephews and two nieces, sons and bles S. D Cooke, George Brown and
the home-coming. You know the 2nd
»street, which is being remodelled
pital
daughters of Mrs. Campion. There are lawyer Joseph A Sprague are brought
division is a regular outfit and Gen
I'store. by the United Electric Servthree
grand-nephews
with
the
colors,
into the Devil's story. Further verses
|k and will 0CCUpy the upper flat
Albert E. Haskins of West Brookfield, Pershing told us that we had to stay
two in the United States army and the refer to the townsmen from a business
« tome of Ralph H. Burlington,
m the army of-occupation, so we are
A. E. F. The funeral was from her view,, and print the names of Hammond aged eighteen years and fifteen days,
keeping the watch on the-Rhine. We
'toys of the 26th division who home on 'Crescent avenue Saturday
adopted
son
of
Selectman
and
Mrs,
Ed-'
Brown, John M Fales & Son, L. Fullam,
are at Ehrenbreitstein fortress, Gerlirom West Brookfield are Clifford morning followed by a requiem high
ward
K,
Haskins,
of
Mechanic
street,
David Lawrence, Smith & Dane, in
many. We. are not altogether sad be■»"". J„hn O'Connell and Stephen mass in Sacred Heart church at nine
relation to the boot industry. The mer- died of pneumonia in the hospital at cause we are still here, because we got
Pra
W;
«. and O'Connell are pri- o'clock.
Undertaker Brosnihan of chants did not escape a jest and those the United States naval training stathe worst end of the fighting ever since
^ ">. H Co., 104th infantry, ■ and Ware was in charge. The bearers were
not forgotten were E. H. Blair, Jacob tion in Newport, R. I., Friday, after an we have been overseas.
Doctor—Walking would be good ex[ | a sergeant in the headquar- Daniel Campion, Andrew J. Campion,
eight-day
illness.
Dupree, Abner and Joseph Gleason and
"Everybody over here knows the 2nd ercise for you.
■v,sron of the wist infantry. Ware: William H. Campion, West
He
had
been
with
the
colors
but
four
Patient—But think.of the nuto-dodgBlodgett & Blair, The railroad men
division lira they know what we d.d.
t"»tt is the elder son of Mr. and Brookfield, ' nephews of Mrs. Whalen,
ing you've got to do. Couldn't you recwere remembered in the names of J. weeks and was enrolled in the 6th Co.,
"The
26th
division
is
on
the
way
home
IJames Pratt. a,Kl Sawyer is a son and Joseph E. Malloy, Walter E. Young Lyman Barnes of the old Boston & of the 7th regiment, at the time of his
ommend something less violent?
now, but one don't need to tell me
'■ "Mima,, Smith, matron of the and Jeremiah Donovan.
Albany days, Sanford Adams, Mr. Ca- admittance to the hospital, March 27th. what they did because I know They
UNKIND
arm. The town's fourth Y. TJ.
He enrolled in the service under the
Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury, in her rew and Onslow Maynard at the depot
Ge W W Smith of I
call for voluntary enlistments in the did not do half as much as our division
IL
"
'
Co,
refreshment
stand.'
Theprinting
office
r™try. who at last accounts was perusal of a collection of historical
navy at the Worcester recruiting sta- I want you to show that 2nd division
papers which she has at her home on brings in the names of Thomas Morey,
f'ospital 61) of the A. E. F.
tion, Feb. 28, signing up as an appren- book to any 26th division man vou
West street, found an old paper.printed Mr. Deasy and Martin Gilbert. Lyman tice seaman.
meet and tell him that I am in "the
11 C Gil
Cr '
°ert, who has conby Capt. "Eb" Merriam, issued Jan. 1, Chamberlain at the Wickaboag House
He had been an employe of the Olm 2nd division and if they have anvthing)
. * marLket i" West Brookfield for 1854. It is called the "Printer's Devil'" on Central street, George Crowell as the
stead Quaboag Corset Co. at the time to say tell them to wait until i" come i
m eight years, sold to Louis I.
home and talk to me.
Capt. Merriam came to West Brookfield landlord, Henry Harrington at the West
I,jI
1st °
''''srim road, Worces- from Worcester in 1798, with his broth- Brookfield house built in 1770, John R. of enlistment. He went to Boston a
*T know I joined the army to fight!
BinnM(
» a"d the new owner took er, Daniel Merriam, :and they main- Tomblen .furniture dealer, J: and F. few days later for his second examina- I and I did it every chance I got. I know I
■ " f'ay- Mr. Gilbert is assist- tained a partnership in a printing and Hanson, painters; Dr. Albert G. Blod- tion and was accepted and assigned to
one thing, the old 2nd division never
C in
Ito
tl'
accus- publishing house in West Brookfield gett, Dr. George F. Forbes, Oliver P. Newport naval training station.
retreated, they always led the attack
,
he market ^ming
thig week_
He
The young man was born in Spencer
until 1823. The business was continued Kendrick, Richard and George Bliss,
"I was awarded my Croix de Guerre
febert r.f0r Prov'dence, R. I, by Ebenezer^ after the death of his blacksmiths; Cushman Greem,-^jd&_ SeptJO, 1900, but had lived in West at the Blanc Montridge Trttatk:"
"■'I
Brookfield
since
his
earlv
days.
He
at
^^'thCary^d Virginia Gil- brother uitil 1858. This printing office ner Coombs, Richards, Allen and Liv
Priv. King is anticipating a pas*1
^«main at their home in West
tended the schools of West Brookfield
trained hundreds of compositors and ermore, carpenters; Senate Johnson,.ax
about
May 1st, and he is planning to I
the c]
: Mr „'
ose of the school thousands of volumes of standard helves maker; Loring Thompson, Ben- and was a member of the class which
spend it in Paris. His letter was writ-'
was
graduated
from
the
grammar
school
1
!ette wiU occu
,ou»
Py the works were published. The printing of jamin P. Aiken, N. Barnes ,& Shaw, in June, 1915.
ten March 20, at Coblenz, Germany.
*»* on Central street.
fice was in the Risley block at the cor Isaac Giddings, Enoch Jones and A. V.
King enlisted from Waterbury,
aret
Mr,
and
Hrs.
Haskins
were
notified
Haynes,
all
come
in
for
a
jest
from
the
M j07
(Wlc*) Whalen, wid- ner of Main and Central streets, occuConn., while employed there i
of
the
serious
illness
of
their
son
last
Whal
I on p,
en, died at her pied today by Miss Elizabeth Joyce. Printer's Devil. The New Year's Fareweek Tuesday and were taken to New- Chase Metal Co.. and received his trainllast ThCent 3Venue at ei8ht Mrs. Canterbury also has in her posses- well Address of 1865 mentions Henry- port in the automobile of Louis H. mg at Sparta, Wis.
Mr. Ruyter's Kramp (a poet)—
S ay mornin
Bates,
Raymond
Cummujgs
at
the
P*W,c 7
,
g of bron- sion another copy of the paper, conCarroll that evening.
When I write far Into the night I find
' Krs w"a: after an ilness of four taining the farewell address of the devrl depot restaurant, Cooke Bros., as paintgreat difficulty In setting to Bleep.
The funeral was held from the home"
Tha Pain of Corns and Bunions
t, i^na'en was born in Queen's paper published Jan. 2, 1865. This copy ers; William Hunt, a tinsmith; Capt.
Miss cutting Hints—Why don't you
of Mr. and Mrs. Haskins at 2:30 o'clock Is quickly relieved by shaking into the
about
s
Avery
Keep,
Cushman
&
Reed,
Horace
rf* anri"''
eventy-one was printed by F. R. Fisk, a steam job
K« up and read what you've written?
Unda
aftern00n
T
ere
shoes
some
Allen's
Foot'Ease
the
t,
■
an
A
L,
'
*
were manv
m Ann rWas a daushter of Wil- printer, of Worcester. Capt. Merriam Rawson, Pierce, Wood & Dean, Capt, Horal
tributes.
«Pt.c powder. Try it, Kore tfred i
—
'
Cutter and tinsmith Prouty. The style
l0r
'•HL f
^wasoneof made it a point to issue one of the
Rev.' J. R. Ricnards o{ Haverhiu ^,n8Vswolten, tender feet if ™uufe:i *
of
the
copy
was
slightly
different
from
J'^^rtomarelivmg, papers every New Year's . for many
this standard remedy. Sold everv^
Cheerfulness Wlna.
who occcupied the pulpit in the Con wfterethe address of Civil War days.
Jt23 . w<"»drous is the strength of cheerChurCh
Sundi
Mve >ea
. s Vedin
*'* ^unfy yi&rrs. A glance through the verses in
-l
£he
• • •■
■
fulness, altogether past calculations
m ■»
kWiai„ f '
was married the Printer's Devil locates the names
officiated at the^rvice.
•ts powers of endurance. Efforts, to
wh di d of Hammond Brown, Abner Gleason,
To feel strong, have good appetite
be
*BSfiunrookfield
o
«
Optimistic Thought.
*v
Permanently useful, must be uniu Sheissur Amos C. Allen, Daniel Allen, Capt. and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
Age te venerable In a man—and torml* w"—«
Joyous—a spirit of
or sunshinesuusiune—
eafly Moflday
• James, and two sis- Brown, Zebulon Carey, Postmaster Ezra life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the Ill
rac ul from
\ Boston & Albany
»°niin,
family system tonic. Price, 11,25'
would be in a woman If she ever h*. f «'
«•<** gladness—oeautitram over the
rail eame
old.
^d because bright.

fftvlT

*«-2?f *

-

* •"<*"!"*.

r WARRENS

] We landed at last on the border of
**■■■*
I Luxemburg and were taken in tow by
a German crew, and believe me had
some ride. I don't believe I'll ever for
Published
get it No sleep that night as we were
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
traveling more on one rail than two;
-AT
APRIL 11th
those boys sure can drive.
Heffernan Block, No, 16 Mechanic St.,
We are now stationed with the AdSpencer, Mass,
vance General Headquarters in this city
of Trevis. It's a very nice, clean ltUe
ROBERT O. ARMSTRONG, Minister
-Spring Goods are corning in every day and y
of about .50,000 inhabitants, one of
e
WM. J. HEFFERNAN city
sure of finding something here.
the very oldest in Germany, as it dates
b;.ck to the time of Caesar. •
Editor and Publisher.
We have had the good fortune and
GINGHAMS—New Patterns in Bates Gine-ham s at
high honor of having both General PerMEMBER
lower prices now on display.
shing and Marshal Foch here, and also
the honor, if you want to call it so,
of guarding a couple of high German
CORSETS and BRASSIERES—New Modi
generals and admirals when they were
Warner's Corsets and Brassiere WaisrTu!"
here in regard to the terms of the
armistice.
best on the market and prices as low as A
Most of us know the Huns a little
lowest. Corsets $1.50 to $5.00 a pair R Sl.
too well to have any sympathy for
ere Waists from 50c to $1.00.
"
them. The people in this section of
Germany do not seem to have had
10:45
A.M.
"The
Day
of
Triumph"
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; much hardship during the war. They
SPRING HOSIERY—Remember, we have &
Six months $1.00; Three Months 50 look well and all are very well dressed. I
goods and we guarantee quality and prices.
About
the
only
things
they
haven't
ire
I
cents; Single Copies five cents.
white bread, soap, chocolate and rubber, i
Entered as second-class matter at the These
7:00
p.
M.—"CHRIST
IN
ART"
French
Voile
<ti 1Q
articles are very scarce, and for [
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
a small amount of either a person could
Figured Voiles
'.'.'.25c'and $i 19SS
Subscriptions continued until notified. buy the city. When the people see us
Percales 36 inches wide for
25c and 29 A
here on the streets with high hip rubber
Illustrated by numerous reproductions of famous paintings
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
boots on they look upon us as wonders.
Ladies'
Summer,Vests,
mercerized,
for
2Sr tn 4iyn„
They have never seen them* before.
Moth
Balls...
depicting
scenes
in
Christ's
life.
•*
We have some very fine quarters
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1919
■ 12c package
here, billeted in an old castle that was'
SPECIAL—Otne lot of Venetian Talcum Powder at
C. B. Ordway, of the Strand orchestra, will play several 'cello solos
-~"— I used by the 44th German field artillery, I
In their announcement that they in- and believe 'me this is some place—tile
10c can while it lasts.
1 0
a
the
tend to discontinue their retail" store M ? "*" «
^- running water, j
,. ■ .
,,.,_,'«.
with hot shower baths, electric lights,
and arrange for the sale of their shoes stee, bunks an<J separate lockers. We
ICIAL—Men's, Suspenders, new goods, red
in a local store, I. Prouty & Co., Inc., j are having a much better time of it
"Our Sundays were meant to be merciful, restful interludes
r from 50c to 35c; also one other lot for'29c.
touch upon a few thoughts that leadi now than we ever did in France, but
tnere is sti11 one thi
rem ain n
as
to valuable suggestidns. To us "it has
.
"8.
. .} &,
between the stressful weeks, quiet birth-places of Faith, Hope
. . ., , . .. . soon as peace is signed, that is, VV nen
always been an unexplainable fact that do wg £ home ?"
Spencer people did not buy very largely
\\'e had a very fine Christmas over
and Love."—Hugh Elmer Brown.
and local dealers did not stock at all here, plenty to eat and drink. We had
the shoes that were manufactured in ! chicken for dinner with all the fixings
SUGDEN BLOCK.
SPENCER
, .
....
..
,
, right down to real apple pie, made of
their own town. Why the people of gr£en German apples and a whole bar- »lilHI!IIIIIIHIB
HI
i
i
EH
Ei
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
n
luiriurRiiiinujiuiHminiHJHHHnuuiiiHfliiiiJinii
luriuitiiiiiiiniiiiJiniiuiutginruifi
uiiiuiiifUinKnimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiHmiriiiPiim
ui ti i
.town can not §ee the force of rei 0f German beer, I'll admit that
the logic in the scheme of buying the ' the chicken that I drew was rather
N
goods°that'are"made at home- and"thus tough. It must surely have been born
IIIIIIMIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllillllllllllH
iiiiniiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
f , .
.
, ,. . I before the war and fed on shrapnel, and
if_
helping to increase the output of their my partner ^ it was a puiiet because
own local enterprises is beyond, excuse. [ we had to pull it to get the meat off.
We are told that I. Prouty^ft Co. in! We had a half a chicken-to each man.
the past ten years have paid out in Much credit is due to our officers, who
It is one of the absolute essentials of good* business
in „c„ -.Jdid
all they
could to make it a pleaswages over eciwinnn
$6,000,000, andJ Allen-Squire
| an). and
jo^fu, time
We had ouf mess
to maintain relations with a good Bank.
Co. and the Bigwood Woolen Co., both j hall all decorated, even a Christmas
making apparel, have paid out propor- tree' and a twelve-piece German orchestionately large sums. We should un- tra playing sweet music while we ate
Besides the convenience of having a checking
.
.. .
*■ u
u" * «*.- our dinner, so it was a grand time. We
derstand that practically all of this, alsQ. receiv'ed gjfts from the Y. and the
account
it establishes your credit — a necessity in
money is drawn from outside sources: I Recj Cross, consisting of a great variety
from the great south and southwest,! of eatable things. I doubt that there
these times.
the far west, the islands of the sea, from j i» * man in the A. E. F. that can ever
„ ... .
. . ■
I praise the Red Cross highly enough for
T
u .
South America. Isn
t it a good business j £hat H ha£. done for us over here. r
Open an account with this Bank and maintain as .
policy for Spencer people to wear the : have known times when I used to pull
large a balance as possible.
shoes made by the Prouty factory, or! into a" town where there was a Red
' by the Allen-Squire Co. factory or cloth ! Cross canteen, after having beeh on the
road all day in a motor truck' while I
made,by the Bigwood mills? There is was on convoy work, and always found
sfc! paid on daily balances over $500
/•..:
_i „.J~* smile
,-„,;i<,
no "advantage, particularly, to Spencer a ,hot. meal, waiting
and1 a- pleasant
in" spending these large sums of money from their canteen workers, and I'm
that are brought here from the four not the only one. I know lots of fel, lows that got a good square meal and
corners of the earth, in the support of ( never paidsa cent for ;»,because they'
ctAroc
in Worcester,
Wnrrioetor or
i~vt- elsewhere,
alconrhom or
r\r in
in i
1. ..
'.I
...t,„,1,» A nan 4-Vta
stores in
were «-broke,
so if
anybody
does the
keeping Brockton shoemakers at work, Red Cross certainly ought to get all the
:
support
possible
from
the
folks at
provided our wants can be supplied here
. home. Another organization that ■ is
BANKING HOURS .
And nobody can deny that in shoes, at, doing ,good'work here is Knights of CoDaily 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
least, there is as fine a product made in : hjmbus. Well, Mr. Howland, I must
Speifcftr aa.^nvwhere in the world, for write a little about some of my duties
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Saturday Evening 7:00 to 8:00.
the price. Isn't H good business-sense, I 9*er here- rm still on the force, as
_
.
, »
„
.rthe cops at home call it. This is cercommon horse-sen,., to buy Spencer, ^ ^ funny game rll have a lot
made products, there.-*- giving this/in-, t0 teu when I get back. I'm training
ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED BY MAIL
coming money an additional,turnover i as a shoe expert at present. I'm sta166 Main Street
Telephone 178-2]
!
in part? There have beei very encour- tioned at one of the bridge heads here
TTWttTTTTTTtTTTTTTTWVVWT^tTTTTT^tf^TTTTTTWWTT
and we
ick U
a lo of
amne
sitms
in
the
nast
few
vears
e*
!
P
P
>
German
clvilaging signs in tne past tew years, es- . is with
. . „
A army
' shoes
h
everv
U. S.
on„ every
■■■ililllllBIIlii^
pecially since the organization of the day, so we just stop them, take their * HHM4t»tHHtHHHIIIIIIHIIIHimH|IHI<HIII>
chamber of commerce^ that the people' names, and of course the shoes; they
of Spencer are realizing to what a great have to hike it in their socks to what► ♦•♦ ♦♦♦♦-• #.**♦♦ + *♦♦«!
! ever
lace
extent small things
tL people
neonle
f in . ■the way • of -pub. i seem Pcruel. ^
to do "TLm/^f
to some ol the
he spirit can help the town. If the at home but to us who really know
people of the town will only pull 'to- what the average Hun is made of, it
gether. buy Spencer-made stuff when' isn't. We have no sympathy for any
thev can, boast and boost for Spencerj of them, whatsoever.
H
i Now all I m waiting for is some stuck
made goods, try to make Spencer-made; up to come aiong wuh a pair of Amer-! ;;
T PUTS THE "PEP" into run down
goods the best-made goods that any, ican breeches on. Oh, my, if they'
see they camouflage the i
tactories can turn out, nave commonsystems. It contains organic Iron, Malt,
with a lot of blacking, but they j
sense enough to understand that town shoes
seem to forget that the American field j
Manganese
and Cod LiveY Oil Extract, medeindustries are in fact their industries, ] shoes are all cut the same.
cinal agents expensively used as a tonic and
their business—instead of a simple
Well, Mr. Howland, it's about time
strength builder.
Valuable for enriching the
means for getting a pay envelope—then for me to end my letter, and I can't
we will have a Spencer that will soon go back home any too soon and go
blood,
for
aidiig
the
assimilation of food and
back to workj and I haven't heard a
be on the upgrade and a building boom word from my'captain for my discharge
for building the health generally.
that will make us wonder why we didn't yet. I think we may start soon for
If you have trouble recovering normal health
home.
wake up long before.
Will end by sending best regards to
after grippe, cold, bronchitis, or influenza, if
Letter from Frank Bouvier, Military all and best wishes.
your food assimilation is faulty, if you are
. Yours very truly,
Police, Treves, Germany
FRANK O. BOUVIER,
tired or run down, then you need PEPTONA
Co. B, General Headquarters, M. P. B,
to
help you. It is our best tonic; it is pleasant
H. P. Howland lias recently received
A. P. O. No. 930,
of any plumbing trouble we are called upon to remedy. Whether!
American E. F.,
to take and easily tolerated by even the most
an interesting letter from Frank O.
it be a cellar flooded from a broken main or a little trouble at the J
Germany.
Bouvier, formerly in his employ, but
sensitive stomach.
top of the house, we seek out the cause of the trouble and eliniin-J"
now one of Uncle Sam's military police,
We
wfll
refund
your
money
if
it
does
not
do
CALENDAR
OF
DATES
ate
it. Do the work quickly, too. And as reasonably as the very!
located at Treves, Germany, making
you good.
best work will permit. •
-the Huns keep the,peace. His letter
FOR SALE ONLY BY
Forecast of Events to Take Place
reads:
A. P. O. No. 930, Treves, Germany,
GEORGE
H. BURKILL
March 21, 1919.
SPENCER
SPENCER
MASS.
Dear Mr. Howland:
I have received your welcome letter Friday, April 18—Penny socjaKat M. E.
and appreciated it very much. Thank | church,
t
•
Call up 'Phone 36-2
you ever so much, also Mr. Lazell, help-1 Monday, April 21—Dance town hall,
I MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER, MASSJ
ing me along for an earlv return to the :
'
„
, r,..,„ .(■„„,.„ J„„
good old United States. I have had ! with Marshall and P.erce, fancy danI i '
'mtiiiimniiimi.iii
'
Statement of the Ownership, Manage4. That the two paragraphs next '""
very good luck in nty army life; believe
ment, Etc., Required by
above, giving the names of the owners,
me I have had some very narrow es- Tuesday,'April 22—Community singing,
the Acts of Congress of
stockholders and security holders, if
capes sometimes>^ajid hard apples to
town hall.
August 24, 1912
any, contain not only the list of stock
WANTED—Tenement of five ofl
CLASSIFIED ADV5.
bite.
Friday,
April
25—Drummer
Boy
at
holders and security holders as they apI ha,ve had very little mail from home
rooms in Spencer village. ^".£,51
Three
lines
one
insertion
26c;
2
time:
Of
Spencer
Leader,
published
weekly,
town
hall.
pear upon the books of the company
in the last two months, because I have
full particulars to Box L, SI
38c; 3 times SOc.
at Spencer, Mass., for April 1, 1919, but also, in cases where the stockholder
been transferred to & new division, in Friday, April 26—Dance, town hall,
LEADER OFFICE.
State
of
Massachusetts,
County
of
or
security
holder
appears
upon
the
France. I was with the 76th division,
f»rds of thanks 60 cents. A charge ii
Brvant's singing orchestra of Orange
FOR RENT—Two furnished
im ^Vorcfistfir ss
books of the company as trustees or
and as soon as the armstice was signed i _
made for resolutions of condolence suitable for light housekeeping.
we were transferred into the army 0f | Thursday. May 1-May d.nner, M 5.#«Before met a Notary Public, in and any other fiduciary relation, the name
according to space used.
at LEADER OFFICER
for the State and county aforesaid, per- of the person or corporation for whom
<ae<atpation and for Gerjnany_we started_i jjiurch. ,
sonally appeared Wm.—J, HeffernanT sucli trustee is acting, is given; -also -FOR-SALE—Setter-puppies. -RICE - GRAND TPXANQ. , FOR SAh^
full of pep. After we reached the city \ Saturday, May 3-«rPoliceman's Ball,
t
who, havng been duly sworn according that the said two paragraphs contain Hillsville; telephone 63-24.
of Treves we were at rest for two,
..X .
It23 Shoemaker parlor grand pianu,
to law, deposes and says that he is the statements embracing affiant's- full
weeks.
the finest instruments beJr£i
District Court
owner of the Spencer Leader and knowledge and belief as to the circumGeneral Pecdhing gave us a review
FOR SALE—Good clothes closet, in which has been in use at the raj
that the following is, to the best of his stances and conditions under which good condition. Inquire at 145 MAIN atre, is offered for sale at a reasraM
and selected* our two companies of
military -p*olice for general headquar3t23* price, to make room for the Je A
Patrick Fitzpatrick, Spencer, was sen- knowledge and belief, a true statement stockholders and security holders who STREET. .
of th ownership, management, etc., of do not appear upon the books of the
ters.
organ.- See ROBERT DODGE *«l
tenced
to
two
months
in
the
house
of
WANTED—Woman
or
girl
who
could
the
aforesaid
publication
for
the
date
company as trustees, hold stock and
I am now at last at the goal of my
theatre for further information^
game—Hunland. We had some experi- correction at Worcester, by Judge shown in the above caption, required securities in a capacity other than that stay with fourteen months' old baby
ence before coming up here, riding in Henry E. Cottle, T?rookfield, in the dis- by the Act of August 24, 1912, em- of a bona fide owner; and this affiant two or three nights a week. For furour famous side door Pullmans (box trjct court Wednesday forenoon, after bodied in section 443, Postal.Laws and has not reason to believe that any other ther particulars inquire MRS. GEO. A.
READ THIS
*
person, association or corporation has BEM1S, 53 Cherry street, adv
cars) for 146 hours all along the fronts, .bem
.
. .
,
...
.
j„.„i,„„„.M Regulations.
1.' That the names and addresses of any interest, direct of indirect in the
followng almost on the heels of the
8 declared S"'11* of a drunkenness
Would
you
like a garden this s
FOR SALE—A few hatching eggs
Huns. We went through the Verdun charge preferred against him by Dep- the publsher, editor, managing editor, said stock, bonds, or other securities
from my choice pen of S. C. Leghorn AH seeds, fertilizers and labor fun
and
business
managers
are:
Wm.
J.
than
as
so
stated
by
him.
sector, which was new to me; visited uty Sheriff George Ramer at Spencer,
hens. $1,00 per 13. N. J. COLLETTE,
WM. J. HEFFERNAN.
the old city of Verdun early one mornMichael Sheehan, Spencer, before the Heffernan, Spencer, Mass.
3t22 with vegetables ready for you »l
2. That the owner is Wm. J. Heffer- Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11 McDonald street.
ing. This city is all shot to pieces, havIf interested, look this up.
:„„ ™«»
«„!,*.•„„ court on a drunkenness
charge,
on nan, Spencer, Mass.
r^i=t lighting
mg
seen «™„
some „f
of *i,.
the i,o
hardest
^
, °
FOR SALE—Whjte Wyandotte and
4th day of April, 1919.
that ever was over here, but a new complaint of Deputy Sheriff Kamer,
3. That the known bondholders,
My commission expires July 10, 1920, Rhode Island Red eggs for hatching,
0. F. POND,
city has developed itself' under the was declared guilty and fined five dol- Mortgagees, and other security holders
$1.20 per dozen, $9 per hundred. CusFRANK COLLETTE, JR„
owning 1 per cent or more of total
ground, with accommodations for near- )ars fje paid
tom hatching. Day old chicks after
Sffl^i
Notary Public, , April 10th if ordered now.
securities are: None.
iv 60,000 troops.
8t21* tfl9
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GOOD BUSINESS
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OUR NEW SEEDS

"Famous Shoes for Women" emerge from the
period of national stress with added triumphs.

and

ONION SETS
■

-

■

-

It has b^en the proudly performed duty of the manufacturers and the distributors to cooperate with the
Government in every manner. The "Queen Quality"
trade mark means the continued assurance of
good shoe service to the women of this country.

are now on sale.

See our prices before buying elsewhere.|
. We have the best quality seeds that

North Brookfield National Bank

can be secured and have them
priced low.

A growing army of American women look
for the Queen Quality trade mark on their
footwear. They know that it stands for
Reliability, Authentic Styles and a full
measure of value for every dollar expended.

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.

PEPTONA

The new "Queen Quality" Shoes for
Spring, as always, are styled correctly,
priced fairly and made honestly.

WILL HELP YOU

I

You will select them with confidence and
wear them with daily satisfactibn^.

WE GO RIGHT TO THE BOTTOM

J. H. AMES CO.
MAIN STREET, SPENCER

N. J. BEAUDIN

3^^$^^8?j^^
WEST BROOKFIELD
»?ene Thacher spent the week-end
»relatives in Providence.
George Howard entertained the
"*«s society Wednesday afternoon.
,r*- Charies H. Clark is visiting her
f"*e,Mlss Ella Nichols of Gloucester.
Ra
lph Jaffray of Springfield visited
ff«TentS' Mr' and Mrs- William Jaf' "v. simday.
ea

n San ford of Cambridge ii visiting
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
*• Word.
ter

Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle are
Hok'nm8

Miss Emily Cl Patterson of

sJ: and Mrs. Royal Mclntyre of
eld are
. r"f
visiting Mrs. John Breck
"™I tamily,

Mrs. Lizzie Flagg has returned from
a visit wth her sister, Mrs. Abbie Baker
and son Harvey, Orange.
Miss Ethel Smith of Springfield spent
Sunday.with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel G. Irish.
Miss Mildred Tarbell of Springfield
spent Sunday with her grandmother,
Mrs. Angeline Butler.
Walter H. Houghton of Worcester
spent Sunday with his brother, Edward
M. Houghton aricFMrSTHoughton:
Frank W. Coombs of Chicopee Falls
is visiting his brother and sister-in-law,
William D. Foster and Miss Tammie
Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Allen spent
Sunday with their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Luman Benson of
Brookfield.

Jay C. Stevens of Chesterville, Maine,
^*'n Smallwood of Springfield spent
and Mrs. Ernest J. Webster of Skoweek e
U „ - "d with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
hegan, Maine, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
£ "oughton.
Lewis W. Craig.
°tt L. Greene of Boston spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Wlater H. Potter and
'BriJ with his son-in-Uw, C.-Dwight soil Herman have returned from a visit
"■"■ ^d family.
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patterson of
&• Clem er
.
" rtterson was for.
;tr,M,rs E "t E. Bill visited his motl
h Gilbert of/this
* ; dwin S. BiH, in Manchestei
°- >•« week-end.

Mf. and Mrs. Ernest C, Tinker and
son Herbert of Springfield visited friends
in town Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Tinker
and son fermerly lived here.
Mr^. Henry Flagg of Springfield is at
the home of her father, John Balcom,
assisting in the care of her step-mother,
"Mrs. Balcom, who is seriously ill.
Miss Edith Morton of Smith's Ferry
and Alfred Wood of Florence spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ashton M.
Barneyj Wiekaboag View farm, ■
Russell Canterbury and William
Reardon of Springfield were in town
Sunday to attend the funeral of Albert
E. Haskins. Both young men formerly
lived here.

Miss Sarah Whalen is visiting her
nieee, Mrs. Charles W. Ottenheimer
and family of AUston. Mr. Ottenheimer
was formerly a telegraph operator in
the West Brookfield station of the
Boston & Albany railroad.
Musician Thomas A. Hamel of B battery, field artillery, 1st Army Corps,
went to his home in Newmarket, N. H.,
last Friday after a visit at the home of
William Lincoln, Riverside farm. He
.was-overscas- sevenmontlis,—

Misses Alberta Cutler, Reta Galvin
and Dorothy Barney were hostesses at
a private dancing party in Grand
Army hall Saturday evening. Guests
from West Brookfield and the surroundSuperintendent of Schools Charles C. ing towns were present.
Richardson attended the all-day meetThe Methodist church omitted its
ing of the Worcester County Superin- services Sunday on accounr oft the antendents' Association held at the state nual session of the New Srrg13nd connormal school in Worcester Friday.
ference at Athol. The pastor. Rev. ArMiss Marguerita Fales entertained the thur W. L. Nelson and Mrs. Nelson,
West Brookfield Literary club Thursday attended the conference.
afternoon. Miss Marion Chesson read
Rev. J. R. Richards, of Haverhill, a
a paper on "The Army and Navy of candidate for the pastorate, preached
Italy," followed by a paper on "Italian at the Congregational church Sunday
Schools and Universities," by Mrs, Wil morning and evening. Rev. Mr. Richliam T. Atkinson. Vietrola selections ards was entertained at the home of
from Verdi's operas were arranged for, Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles.

Samuel F. Mason and family of Webster returned home this week after visiting Mr. Mason's brother, D. Waldo Mason and family. Mr. Mason recently
sold his extensive farm in Ddley.
Wallace L. Gladding, employed in the
office of the Olmstead Quaboag "corset
factory, will own a cottage to be erected on the east shore of Lake Wiekaboag. near tne cottage of Rev. J. How^
ard Gaylord, this season. John A, ConjeayL.& Son will buUd- the two eattages,
Mr. Chapman will add canoes for the
recreation of' the summer colony this
season, and will also rent to townspeople.

Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, at a special
meeting Saturday night, took action
upon the death of a past fellow-member,
Albert E. Haskins, who died Friday,
He was a member of the company at
the time of his recent enlistment in the
navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Long heard this
week from their foster-son William
Long, who has not yet received his discharge from general hospital 38 at
East-view, New York. He writes that
he is feeling finely and is hoping for
his release soon, and he will then make
a flying visit toj his friends in West
Brookfield before leaving for Canada,
George Bulkeley of Springfield is where he will work. Priv. Long is re
planning to erect a cottage on the covering from the effects of being
south shore of Lake Wiekaboag this gassed.
•Summer. He has purchased land near
Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, who had
Jennings Cove opposite the Lake Wiek- been spending the wniter in Boston, and
aboag House. Mr. Bulkeley and family
her son, C. Lockhardt Olmstead, spent
have occupied one of the cottages of
the week-end at their hfme in West
Charles H. Chapman during the past Brookfield. Mrs. Olmstead is registered
two seasons.
at- the Copley-Pkvsa. She is expecting
Miss Cora Thayer, who has been em- her elder daughter, Mrs. Oliver Wolcott
ployed on government work in the Roosevelt, of Paris, France, to be with
United States armory in Springfield, is her this summer. Mrs. Roosevelt is
visiting at the home of Capt. and Mrs. planning to sail for America late in
Clifford J. Huyck. Miss Thayer for- April. She was formerly Miss Gran
merly lived here.
Olmstead.
•

SPENCER LOCALS

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong speaks at i*i,*^*****i,i,4********** it***'**************************
the Charlton Congregational church
Paul Guoin has purchased the Desau this evening on his war experiences
tels property, 31 Clark street.
and shows war souvenirs. The lecture
■
The Spencer brass band is to give a follows a bean supper served by the
minstrel show at Park theatre early in : ladies' benevolent society of the church.
«
<
I A mission for married men, conducted
Sound Native Onions, six pounds for j by Very Rev. A. R, Grolleau, has been
<•
twenty-five cents at. May Street Groc- j in progress since Wednesday evening
Yes! Although old March seemed to still have one good old
ery. adv
at St Mary's church and will close Sunkick left, the signs of spring are here. One of them is the
Hand painted Easter Cards on sale day. A misston for the children, to
display of
fc
terminate
Easter
Sunday,
will
be
in
THE UNIVERSAL CARS
at Howe's Barber Show, Monday afterprogress next week.
noon, April 14th. adv
> i
<■
Yarn is now obtainable from the Red
Ford cars have become such a world
Quaboag Pomona grange will meet in
Spencer next Wednesday, April 16 at G. Cross and officers of the auxiliary wijl
utility that it would^almost seem as if
be at the rooms in Bank block SaturA. R. hall.
at the
every family ought J.o have its Ford
Just received, a nice lot of fancy seed day from three to five to distribute
car. t Runabout, Touring Car, Coupe,
SUGDE^N BLOCK GROCERY
oats at Howland's grain store. Come in the yarn. Just now children's stockings and sweaters, women's shawls and
and leok at them, ad*
Sedani (the two Jatter have enclosed
Our store for many years has been the stand-by for those
scarfs are being knitted.
The Bigwood Woolen Co., whose mill
bodies), and the Truck Chassis, have
who
know what they want in Garden and Flower Seeds; and
John
G,
Hoffses,
Grove
street,
suffered
has been idle for a few weeks, started
a serious mishap to his Chevrolet car
for those who don't know what they want, we *re glad to help
really become a part and parcel of
up again Monday on full time.
and advise in the selection. Our selection is made on the result
The Prouty Shoe. That spells: None Wednesday. He left the car standing
human life. You want one because
better for the money anywhere. Re- on the steep grade on the north side of
of many years' experience and keeping close tabs on the results
its service will be profitable to you.
tailed by F, Collette & Son, men's out- High street, when the brake slipped out
produced by growers who use our seeds. Reliable and proven
of
its
ratchet
and
the
car
started
down
We solicit your order"at once because,
fitters, Main street, Spencer, adv
varieties are what you find in our selection.
the hill of its own accord, crashing into
Tomorrow being Palm Sunday, the a post at the fool; of the hill.
while production is limited, it will be
Order Tour Seeds With Tour Next Grocery Order From
annual ceremony of blessing and disPresident HenryVL. Whitcomb of the
first come, first supplied.
tribution of palms will take place at
chamber of commerce has named the
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's churcheg.
following a committee of five to plan
The Spencer grange will work the a membership campaign to be conthird and fourth degrees on Monday ducted during the latter part of June:
C. P. Leavitt, Prop.
evening, the ladies' degree team doing W. Harry Vernon, W. J. Heffernan, J. |
the work.
Henri Morin, Elton F. Prouty and I
Telephone.
Next Door to Postoffice.
May 12th has been set as the date Aldai J. Trahan.
for the exemplification of the third deThe dancing season will open on Eas- |
gree by the Knights of Columbus. The ter Monday with a big affair at town |
affair will be held in town hall.
hall. Dick Marshall and Miss Anna |
It is not expected that the drive for Pierce, exhibition dancers, are to be
■ft *&» A A A it* Att* Jn& A A A JtAA A ITJITI I'H!I I*I I'H'H'I A A A AA A A A A K
funds to finance the welcome home present and give some of the latest!
celebration will be made until after the novelties in the art terpsichdrean. j
Fifth Liberty Loan is out of the way.
Dumas' Liberty orchestra of six pieces
We have a little pastry flour left at assisted by Paul Putnam, Worcester's
$1.50 per one-eighth barrel, while it lasts, leading banjoist, will furnish the music.
at Howland's, Wall street. Gold Medal
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, pastor of
Some meat looks fine In the shop
and Pilfsbury's, 11.75. adv.
the Congregational church, by invita— OF
The last of the entertainments in the tion of the officials of the northwest disbut when you get it home and cook
French orphan course takes place Mon- trict, held a special service at the Northit, it seems to lose its flavor. In the
day evening at Park theatre, when S. west school house Sunday afternoon,
which
was
largely
attended,
a
number
refrigerator it looked tender and
Plait Jones, the humorist, is to appear.
•The directors of the chamber of com- even coming from Oakham center. By
juicy ; on your table it is stringy,
merce have changed their regular meet- invitation he will hold another Sunday
tough and lifeless. Now you won't
ing nights to the* first and third Mon- afternoon service at the school house
have this experience with our meats.
days, instead of second and fourth after Easter, and probably continue
these Sunday afternoon services there
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Tuesdays.
We use them on our own table and
during the summer at least.
I. Prouty & Co. will start up their
are pleased to announce the opening of a Shoe Department in connecwe know! They are the choicest
The
Spencer
Reading
club
held
a
factory again Monday morning, in the
tion with their Clothing and Furnishing Store. This -department will goodyear or fine shoe department. It meeting this (Friday) afternoon with
cuts on the market.
is expected that, other departments wili Mrs. A. F. Peck. Mrs. Lillie 'Abrams
be in charge of the well-known shoeman, Mr. Arthur Charland.
gives a talk on laces, tapestries and
be called in shortly.
French china, and specimens of the
.The chicks that look the best are the
latter belonging to club members are
ones fed on Wirthmore feeds. Try it
to be exhibited. Mrs. C. F. Pond gives ]
As will be seen from the larger announcement on another page and watch results. Howland's grain a reading, "Abelard and Heloise," and ■
"The Market of Quality"
store has just received a car load, adv
made by I. Prouty & Co., Inc., we are to handle the retail sale of their
Mrs. E. C. Squire a character sketch of
*
Phone 190
Bugbee's jitney service between Spen- the Empress Eugenie. The club has , MAIN STREET
SPENCER, MASS
shoes in Spencer exclusively. No shoes will be sold at retail at their
cer and North Brookfield has been in- j during s- the week collected a large j
factory. Furthermore, they are selling these shoes to us at the jSBtjer'si erased by two additional trips, one , amount of newspapers \ for reconstrucprice, consequently we will be able to undersell any dealer on similar leaving Spencer at three p. m. and the tion work in France.
MEN!
other at eight p. m.
merchandise. We (io, not need ot tell the shoemakers of Spencer that
Buy that Fishing Tackle
Want, to buy in Spencer a cottage of
PERSONALS
today 1. Prouty & Co. are making the finest sort of footwear. Their seven to ten rooms, with modern conAT BROWNING'S
State
work shoe is built solid throughout and their fine shoes always had a veniences, in good location.
Miss Josephine Goodnow, High street,
WITH ■
terms xand price. Address Spencer is passing two weeks in Washington.
first-class reputation. We invite you to look them over, i We know they Leader, Box T. adv
A daughter was born Tuesday to Mr. ,
cannot he beaten in the country for value.
£ , ■
The Woman's Relief Corps is arrang- and Mrs. William Casey^Highlandfarm. !
BOYS!
ing for a community sing to be held at
Sergt. Raymond Goddard of Hoboken
Buy the Base Ball Goods
the town hall Tuesday evening, April
passed the week-end with his father, |
22. Edw. D. Cunningham of Worcester
Chas. T. Goddard.
will lead.
AT BROWNING'S
Priv. Frank Martin has received his i
MAKE
THE
Buy Home Town Shoes, made by I.
Our Clothing Department is showing some beautiful
honorable discharge from the service !
Prouty i& Co., of Spencer, for people .of
and is at his home here.
Spencer. None better for the money.
Born Saturday, April 5, a daughter to ;
GIRLS!
F. Collette & Son, men's outfitters,
Mr.
and Mrs. Mellen Albro, Grove I
Main street, opposite postoffice. adv
Get those Easter Greetings
street.
The man who will Sell good shoes
The
marriage
of
Everett
E.
Stoddard
i
cheaper than we will is^wing rocked in
AT BROWNING'S
the cradle. He hasn't arrived yet. F. and Miss Florida Beaudreau is to take
place Monda v A ril 21s
Collette & Son, clothiers andfurnishers, I
-. P
*Main street, opposite postoffice, Spen-1 The marriage of Asa Ledoux and Miss
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
cer, adv
I Sylvia Beaudin is to take place in St.
EVERYBODY!
Main Street
Opposite Postoffice
Spencer, Masf
Wedge's jazz band has been engaged Mar>''s church Monday morning, April
— FOR —
Get Your Magazines
for the policeman's dance Saturday,
Miss Louise Duhamel. who has been
May 3. "The Syncopated Trio," Happy employed m a New York millinery
AT BROWNING'S
Davis and the Wedge brothers, will in- house for some time, has returned to
troduce musical novelties. Mr. Odell of Spencer.
Worcester will sing the latest song hits.
Chas. W. Durell and family on SaturWe are unloading this week a carload day moved into their recently acquired
of the well-known "Wirthmore Poultry home, the Geo. A. Craig place, Lincoln
Newfdealers, Sporting Goods, Cigan
feeds." Fine' chick, intermediate, and street.
Stationer;, etc.
growings feeds. Sold only at Howland's
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Prouty arid Mr.,|
Wouldn't one of the boys "over there'' like
grain store, adv
and Mrs. Dewitt Tower made an auto-1
141 Main street
Spencei
I CARDINAL
to get into one of those Classy Beds that
The machinery in the new Allen-Traill mobile trip to the White Mountains
Webster Co. factory is not yet all in this week.
Kingsley sells, equipped with one oL those
i VIOLET
JG=£©QMS
place, but the upper and sole leather
John F. Bigelow, who saw service)
H.tS. TRIPP, Prop.
sleep-producing, comfy, soft, lively, hair
cutting machines are settled so that it with the tank corps overseas, arrived in !
{LAVENDERis expected cutting can begin on Mon- town last night, having been discharged [
"mattresses that he always keeps? Yes!
Meals at All Hours.
Quick Lunch.
day next.
at Camp Devens- yesterday
JOLD ROSE "
Soda, Candy, Tobacco.
And a lot of boys "over here" don't know
Ensign Arthur Torrey was aboard one
There was a large party of Odd Fellows present Wednesday evening at of tiie^nvoving ships which welcomed j CERISE
^
what a good bed is and a fine night's sleep
Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer.
Good Will lodge hall, from Arcturus Admiral Sflns «and. his1 men back to
New
is until they've used one. Do you own one?
lodge, Warren, at which time the initia-'
York. He had the pleasure of a \ YELLOW
GIRLS WANTED
torydegree was worked on a large class' Personal meeting with the Admiral also,
If not, why not? It can't be because of the
of candidates.
Myron C. White, who has ben at Ft. BROWN
Steady Work, Full Time, Good Pay
price, because that's reasonable.
The tickets are going well for the' Pupont' Del" for the past ten months
drama, "The Drummer Boy," which m the coast artillery. has received hfc CADET BLUE
Pleasant and healthful shop condiWebster talent, assisted by members i Wrable discharge and is at the home
i tions. Good board .and room at comNAVY
BLUE
of
his
of
| pany's hotel for girls. Recreation and
of O company, Massachusetts state
'
: educational features, and a girls' dub
guard, will present in town hall Friday White.
i
room provided.
Company furnishes
SAGE
GREEN
Rev
P
T.
Masseck,.
formerly
pastor
fvening.Aprii 25,
'fmriiismuncr and'medical attention,
of the Universalist church here, and
A splendid opportunity to learn the
The Holy Name society of the Holy
who has been located at Arlington, i
profitable trade of making rubber shoes.
t
Rosary
church
will
receive
holy
com-,
Applicants must be of good moral chart
Mass., since leaving Spencer, has acFurniture and Undertaking
»
munion in a body Sunday morning at'
acter and able to give references. Ap- ■
cepted a call to Santa Paula, Calif. He
ply
or address Employment Departthe eight* o'clock mass. Rev. Michael
Spencer
and his family leave for the coast on
Brookfield
|
ment.
Earls, S. J., of Holy Cross college, the!
l
April 27th.BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE
poet-priest, is to assist and will preach j
*****
COMPANY
the sermon at the special service in the | At the meeting of Unity association
of past noble grands, I. O. O. F„ in NATORAL
evening.
,
3t21
Beacon Falls, Conn.
DR
Worcester, Wednesday, Mrs. Hattie
A. CAMPAGNA
SUBSCRIPTIONS
The soldiers desiring the ljelp of the Goodrich of Harmony lodge, Spencer,
-FOR ANY —
Home Service department of the Red was e,ected first vjce president and a
DENTIST
I. LEVINSON
Magazine, Periodical or Newspaper Cross m filling out claims for bonus member of the finance committee. Mrs.
Modern Methods
may
consult
with
Miss
Emma
A.
Bemisj
.
A.
Gray
was
made
chairman
of
the
SU
E
taken at lowest rates. See me first.
Gr>EN BLOCK, SPENCER
at her home, as the meetings at the finance committee and Mrs. Flora NorOffice Hours:
ALDAI TRAHAN
The Store of Quality.
Red Cross rooms for that purpose have woodi fprmel.ly tf m? town< was elected
Bought, Sold or Exchanged
9:
42 Maple Street
Spencer been discontinued.
°0 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 6:00
TeL 6*4
conductor.
Spencet So. Spencer
I 135 Mun Street

SlGNSjOF SPRING
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e Yankee Division
in France, touched me
deeply, Marcosson, of the
SaturdayEveningPost, told
me, when he saw them in
exaltation, and with tears
welling to their eyes, gazingattheFightingFourth
Liberty Loan posters put
up in the trenches.
To them it meant that
the people back home
were preparing to go the
limit in supporting them
in their terrible task.

We did it then!
^We'll do it now!

Join the J]!

/O

the "Yankee Division in Finance."
Every patriotic New Englander who has subscribed to the "Vidory Liberty Loan,"—the "Victorious Fifth,"—may become a member of the 2| by making another
subscription, and he. will receive
the JJ insignia to wear in connection with his Liberty Loan
Button.

5

The %)iftory" Liberty Loan

th< " Vidorious Fifth" is the world's best security in sentiment and safety
Keep the Habit Going

Patriotically Save for a Prosperous Peace

Buy again and get a
At any Wank—for Cash or on Instalments
/
'"'

'

""gPgmnnmJIUUlim

Liberty Loan Committee of New England
imiiiimiirii.iMMKMMm..,
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SUGDEN BLOCK GROCERY

W. E. BACON

i
t

Tastes as Fine as It Looks

GRAND OPENING
-I

OUR NEW SHOE DEPARTMENT
F. COLLETTE & SON

This Will Be No Ordinary Shoe Store

WM.

,„„

This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by the Bigwood Woolen Co., as a part of their effort "to finish the job" of war financing.

f. RICHARD

COLOR IT

FOR EASTER

Easter Suits. Light Top. Coats and Neckwear

C0L0RITE

OLD HAT

F. COLLETTE & SON

NEW

3oc

Good Beds and Bedding

cr

*

mma

Browning's Newsrooms

1^

A^Er-KINGSLEY CO,

BURNT STRAW
JET BLACK
DULL BLACK

- J.

F. W.

BOULTON

Cattle and Poultry

i ■

WORRIED OVER HAT

INDULGE IN JOYOUS "MIXUP"

People of Villages of the Ukraine Hold
Peculiar Celebration en ResurH« Any Brookflrtd Person Nwir^
rection Sunday.
That Way?
**>*
Legislators Must Solve Problem
The Ukraine Is the richest and
1
Feel
all
out
of
sorts!
.of Etiquette,
most thickly settled district of RusTired, Blue, Irritable, Nerv„ i
sia. Travelers will remember it as
Back feel lame and achy'^
a plain of never-ending wheat fields, a
Rules Governing Procedure of British land of silent, friendly peasants, of
Perhaps it's the storv of M
House of Commons Will Have
^ °f i,so'^i
colorful dress- and curious folk cus- kidneysto Be Radically Revised to
toms. Large cities are few, but there
Bad blood circulating aboutFit New Times.
Is a village every few miles.
Uric acid poisoning the body
The people of the villages, and even
There's a way to feel right w '
Members of the British house of the more enlightened folk of the citStimulate the sluggish Sl7
commons stand self-accused, and wom- ies, have retained some traditional obDo ,t with Doan's Kidney p£'
en are beginning to understand why servances peculiar to the land. One
Doans are recommended bv «
there was so much opposition on the of the most curious of these was a part
> ""any
question.of their being allowed to sit of the celebration of the Greek church people.
Here's one case.
ID parliament.
holiday. Resurrection Sunday. This
"The house of commons Is not a fit date was up to a few years ago the
Mrs. N. Byron, North Main *.
and proper place for respectable wom- occasion for a municipal free-fors-all Brookfield, says: "For n
***■
en to sit In," said Sir Hedworth Meux. fight In many Ukrainian cities.
Doan Kidney Pills have been'™ "*■
making a speech In regard to the proThe people of the city were divided
ard kidney medicine. When TV?*
posal. "1 oppose this resolution," he Into two camps. Sometimes the city
attack of kidney complaint>brouh^
continued, "not because I do not love was divided Into halves; more often
On the precise accuracy of camshaft operation depends the engine's instant
by a cold or over work, I was „„ *
the female sex, but because I adore the division was made Into the true
5S; ? jehtesFresulation of spark or throt'tle-its flexKfitf
women. But Is It a proper thing for urban dwellers on the one hand, and to sleep because of a severep^
ing in traffic or jumping the car ahead.
women to be sitting here until 11 the suburbanites on the other. All the across my kidneys. I was ^
o'clock at night? When we sit until able-bodied men, and still,more en- worn out mornings and just hLu
To maintain this perfect rythm and harmony of Valve and ignition mechanism
2 and 3 in the morning the historic cry thusiastically, all the small boys, get o„t of bed. My ^ *-J
of 'Who goes home?' will become 'Who poured Into the streets for battle. No
lust nght and I had dull aches in'^
[nT^%C°rreCt kl^^ion-eamshaft bearings cushioned^gaimt wear and
will take me home?'"
weapons of any kind were used; even back of my head. I used Doan's £
In the future the big strangers' gal- sticks and clubs were barred.
Fists
y
accuracy, it s the kind of lubrication you get with
»"* P-«u«d at Eaton's £L
lery will be open to women as well as were employed freely, however, and "!
Store, at those times and they .,„.„*
men, but the ladies' gallery will still any man could get literally all the
great relief. Doan's sure fixed m *
continue to be restricted to the exclu- fight he wanted.
in fine shftpe."
"P
sive use of women, so that whatever
The combat sometimes raged all
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't a
of privileged sex position still remains day. Any time some combatant had
y aS
f r a mney rem
in parliament will be to the advantage "enough," he needed only to Indicate
of the gentle sex. Thus are the tables as much, and the crowd was bound to Doans Kidney Pills-the same Z
• With Polarine you are sure of correct lubrication—tight compression with
turned.
part and. let him through.
He was Mrs. Byron had. Foster-Milbura Co
power a-plenty-protection against friction-load and wear^Km
from
ea m tT m
Many amusing queries are being put then barred from further participation. Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
*,
"
rapid carbon fouling-smallest bills for overhauling and repairs.
°
°
to perplexed politicians. The concen- The battle sometimes ended with one
trated wisdom of a thousand years party or the other driven from the
Commonwealth of MassachuwttP
rKffS ?Car ^<^ «»««» and thoroughly lubricates transmission and
has made rules, and the rules have field, but usually the decision was a
differential gears. Keeps them operating easily and quietly with minimum wean
been for men only./
draw and nothing but a collection of
Probate^.
One thing that becomes a problem bruised knuckles and sore beads re- Worcester, ss. ,
For sale wherever you see the red, white and,blue So-CO-ny Sign-at saraaes
Is the etiquette of the hat. A rule in mained to show for it.
*
and dealers everywhere.
garages
this connection Is that If a member
The origin of this custom has given ,llT£w'heirS a- law' next of ■"o'and
other persons interested in the eJ
wishes to address the house he must rise to considerable speculation. It Is all E
en
E Clayton, late of Spencer
remain "uncovered." Male members probably due to the fact that the Uk- °f »
said County, deceased
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
now have visions of the new woman rainians were for centuries a fighting
WHEREAS a certain instrffi
member standing up and removing her people. In the middle ages they were purporting to be the last will and testa
latest Paris creation. Of necessity she continually Involved In petty warfare menu of said deceased has been ore.
must have a^mirror to arrange her with the Cossacks and the Tartars. sented to said Court, for probate, by
disheveled locks.
When the "balance of power" peace barah A. Young, who prays that letters
Another point of etiquette decrees descended upon Europe, they seem to testamentary may be issued to her the
that when rising to speak In debate have turned instinctively to warlike executrix therein named, without eiViiw
the member must be "covered." Will sports to keep alive the fighting spirit a surety on her official.bond:
Y
hereby cited t0 a
,
PPear at a
she In her hurry grab the hat off the among the people. In view of recent o vVo
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester
head of the nearest victim so as to be developments, the recourse would hard- in said County of Worcester, on the
In order?
ly appear to have been a success.— fifteenth day of April, A. D. 1919 at
The hat problem becomes more and Chicago Daily.News.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
LEICESTER
self. A fine collation was then served
cause -if any you have, why the same
more complicated as matters proceed.
CHERRY VALLEY
should not be granted.
War Activities of Geological Survey.
When a member Is referred to In a
by Mrs. Jerome, Mrs. Cote, Mrs. Bertha
And said petitioner is hereby directed
(Continued from Page 2)
The special training of the geological
Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Boals leave next speech by another member—especially
Smith and others. The waitresses were
to give public notice thereof, by pubfor the farm bureau, which needs $2,000 Eunice Warren, Ruth Rice, Miriam week for Portland, Oregon, where Mr. In the case of a compliment, from a survey engineers made them available
lishing this citation once in each week,
minister (and the male members gloom- for effective war service both overseas
to aid in support of its auxiliaries. La- Libby and Florence Lyon. Sandwiches Boals' parents live.
,
for three successive weeks, in the Spenily foresee that women will get the and in this country. The large amount cer Leader, a newspaper published in
dies were asked to attend the sale and of various kinds with hot coffee, pineThe ladies' aid society held a busi- lion's share of these)—he acknowl- of technical data collected through the
Spencer,
the last publication to be one
to contribute articles for sale if conve- apple sherbet and cake finishing with a ness meeting in the Methodist vestry
edges It by raising his hat. By the years by the geological survey was day, at least, before said Court, and by
nient. Aprons contributed would add large birthday cake with nuts manu- on Thursday afternoon to make plans
time the female member has finished found to possess a value nob antici- mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy .
ta the table presided over by Mrs. War- factured by Mrs. Bertha Smith, ad- for the year.
wrestling with half a dozen hatpins pated, and the official machinery or- of this citation to all known persons in-J.
ren personally. The most interesting mired for its size, beauty and deliciousterested in the estate, seven days at
Frank Brown, a local preacher, con- the minister will be through with his ganized for scientific investigation of least before said Court.
part of the exercises was the presenta- ness.
compliment and on to the next subject the subjects within the geological suiv
ducted the midweek prayer meeting for debate.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
tion of a gift to Miss Brtha Denny,
vey's province was also utilized in the Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth
Wednesday evening in the absence of
These, and other similar problems, more intensive Inquiries required as day of March, in the year one thousand
who has devoted her time and strength
the pastor. ■
When Children are Teething
are vexing political etiquette. What Is each Industrial or military need arose. nine hundred and nineteen.
to the cause. Mrs. A. W. Harrington,
Many homes in the Valley have been going to happen to parliament If ail The Increase In the geological survey's
chairman of the committee, with one And cry out at night, are feverish, and
HARRY H. ATWOOD,
of her characteristic speeches, gave Miss their bowels become irregular, mothers made happy by the return of soldiers the formalities and rules are to be representation in the army from 61 3t22h
Register.
swept away in a tempestuous whirl of men at the Beginning of the fiscal year
Denny, first a rosy apple as something should have on hand a package of from overseas. A large number of the
petticoats? The honorable male mem1918 to 322 at the end of the year (462
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil- boys were in the 26th division.
Notice Is Hereby Given
bright, next a large silver, gold-lined
bers don't know—but the women de- on November 11, 1918) necessarily Indren. They are a quick relief and
Mrs. H. G. Butler was called to New clare the time thus saved will he spent volved a serious reduction in the man
spoon, something white, and finally harmless. Used by mothers for over
That the subscriber has been duly apreached the climax with a gold-lined 30 years. They break up colds, move York quite suddenly last week by the In making common-sense laws for the power available for other contributions pointed administrator of the estate o(
plate, twelve inches across, beautifully and regulate the bowels and act as a ilness of her nasther. She returns the good of mankind.
to war work. Yet It Is believed that Alfred R. Cole, late of Spencer, in the
gentle tonic. They never fail. Sold by last of the week to remove the goods
chased and bearing in its deep bowl
both in variety of scope and in vol- County of Worcester, deceased, intesdruggists everywhere.
4t23
Gone West.
to the new appointment.
ume of results the war activities un- tate, and has taken upon himself that
the inscription: "Presented to Bertha
The phrase '%'one west," used so der direction of the geological survey, trust by giving bond, as the law directs. .
W. Denny by her Leicester co-workers
Miss Rosalind Keep, niece of Mrs. |
much
during the war, Is not a new department of the Interior, were more All persons having demands upoMk1
during the World War with loving adestate of said deceased are required tot*|
Katherine Fuller 'is visiting her aunt.
one ID the language of the Maori, important during the closing months exhibit the same; arid all persons inmiration of her ability arid unfailing
Miss Keep was a delegate from Wells though lie does not say it quite In that
of
the
year
than
ever
before.
debted
to said estate are called upon to
3-5-7 Wall Street, Spencer.
courtesy. April seventh, nineteen huncollege, collegiate alumnae, Calif.,' to way. The Maori religion provides no
make payment to
dred and nineteen." This event had
St. Louis. She extended her trip to such place as hell. A,person gets his
One of Twain's Heroes.
WILLIAM R. COLE, Admr.
been anticipated for three weeks or
the East.
or her deserts In this life and afterOne of Mark Twain's famous "bad
Worcester, Mar. 24, 1919.
3t2 m
more, by" over one hundred friends in
word
goes
by
"the
broad
path
of
men" wasn't, bad at all, according to
The Delta Alpha society held tie
Tane,"
I.
e.,
the
track
of
the'
setting
the secret and contributing, yet not a
those who were well acquainted with
monthy business meeting and social at
>♦♦«♦>■
sun, to a huge meeting place where the character. In the book "Tom Sawhint had reached the recipient, iwhose
the home of Miss Anna May Lamb
are gathered the souls of all the de- yer" "Injun Joe" is a half-breed renesurprise was genuine. With words of
PUTNAM
& THURSTONS
Tuesday evening. The young girls sur- parted. There they will wait till memgade who murdered Doc Robinson
thanks but declining to make a speech,
prised Miss Dorothy Butler with a gift bers of all the tribes and hnpus and
while helping to rob a grave to get
which she said she could not do, she
COCOANUT GROVE
as she leaves town this week.
families who are stlli on earth have a body for the dissecting table.
presented a letter from Mrs. H. A,
Arthur Gilbert, elevdn years old son joined them, when all will move on to
But the old people of Hannibal de39 Mechanic St., Worcester
White, now in Florida, which expressed
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert, Main whichever heaven they are bidden to clared "Injun Joe" was a kind-hearted i
her feelings better than she could hergo.
There
are
12
heavens
In
the
Manegro
who
had
been
a
slave,
and
that"
street, tried to hop on the back of L.
ori's mythology. And the course which he had never done a real mean -thing
H. Blodgett's milk truck Saturday and
leads to any of them Is the westIn his life except to aid and abet Mark
GOOD FOOD
fell, breaking a collar bone and one
Twain and his pals when they played
rib. He was attended by Dr. Alexander
hookey from school and went to the
Quinoa Substitute for Wheat.
' MODERN "PRICES
McNeish.
There has long been cultivated on river, says an exchange. Then "Injun

Perfect Timing Determines Engine Flexibility

Polarine-For All Types of Engines

n
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H. H. CAPEN

FARM MACHINERY
GRAIN AND FEED
HAY AND STRAW
LIME AND CEMENT
POULTRY FOODS
FERTILIZERS, Etc.

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

Spencer, Mats.

The Home of good Pictures

Friday—"The Lady of the Dugout," a
Paragon feature from the Outlaw Stories by At. Jennings.
Saturday—Earl Williams in a Vitagraph
Blueribbon feature, "The Man Who
Wouldn't Tell."
-•
"The Cave of Dread," an episode in
"The Lightning Raider," featuring
Pearl White and Warner Oland.
Park Theatre Orchestra, Edw. Prouty
leader.
NEXT WBBK

Thursday—Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in a
Fox Standard production, "I Want
to Forget."
"Ford Educational Weekly."
Friday—Closed.
Watch this space for further notice
of our Double Feature Bill—Two Big
Features with two of the best known
stars. One show only, Matinee and
Evening. ,

;
WOTICE
~
Monday—S. Platt Jones, Entertainer.
We have not advanced the prices of
The last of the series of entertainadmission to this theatre, as you will
ments for the benefit of the Fathernotice by the following scale:
less Children of France.
Matinee—Children) Six Cents; Adults
Tuesday—Mary Pickford in a ParaEleven Cents.
mount production, "M'liss."
"When Your Soldier is Hit," the first
Evening—Children, Eleven
Cents;
of the U. S. A. series. No advance Adults Eleven and Seventeen Cents. V
in prices on these features.
These prices are in effect every day
Wednesday—The Testing of Mildred except Thursday, when the admisson
Vane," a Metro Wonderplay, featur- is seventeen cents for everybody in
ing Mae Allison.
the-evening, prices on the matinee are
Tom Mix in a Fox Comedy.
not changed.
ALL HXQH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

L. H. Blodgett of Main street is hav
ing a new garage built at his place near
Collier's corner which will contain hip,
motor truck for milk delivery and his
touring car. The truck was damaged !
on Friday by a collision with the 8:30 j
car for Spencer as he was driving down j
the steep slope from the house. Thei
injuries were confined to the rear of the j
car and^some milk cans.

the west coast of South America »
plant called "quinoa," which botanists
and ceral experts believe may prove an
excellent substitute for wheat, in fact
preferable to the substitutes now in
use. says the November Popular Mechanics Magazine. This plant, now attracting particular attention because
of the shortage of foodstuffs, has been
cultivated In South America tn more
or less primitive fashion, since preInca days. The department of agriculture has Imported several lots of
quinoa seed and seed of related species, and Is making experiments with
It In the hope of finding suitable soil
and climate In this country for Its cultivation.

Joe" would row the boat for them and
take them to some good "fishing
holes." But bad he was not.
When someone told him Sam Clemens had "put you in a book," and
showed him the ferocious picture labeled "Injun Joe," the real character
"grinned from ear to ear" and was
proud of It-

i DANCING)
EVERY NIGHT
EXCELLENT

JAZZ

}
MUSIC r'

Dandy Dance Floor

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Remarkable Gipsy Funeral.
Jazz funeral music and three mourn=
Rev. W. L. Hood of the Norwood |
IS A FEATURE NIGHT
ers signalized the funeral procession
Methodist Episcopal church for the I
of a gipsy at Adelaide, Australia, repast three years, has been appointed I
=
cently. In front of a photographer's
LARGE PARKING PLACE
pastor to succeed Rev. H. G. Butler.'
the cortege halted while the body was
FOR AUTOMOBILES DIRECT
Mr. Hood is a man well recommended ;
snapped in Its coffin. Then the march
was resumed with a crowd suppleHe has a son and daughter and will -t
LY OPPOSITE
menting the three tearful ones. The
take up his new work Sunday morning.,
high cost of wines prevented the
Rev. H. G. Butler will leave Saturday
Lonesome.
for Weston to preach Sunday at the I
Two or three cowboys from a ranch sprinkling of chnmpagne and wines
Into the grave, but perfume was subWeston Methodist church to which he i In the western part of the United
stituted to conform, as nearly as poswas appointed at the Athol conference States were sent to a camp near my sible, with the gipsy custom. Fingers
Mr. Butler leaves Che.rry. Valley after home. Shortly after their arrival one -ef—Hie- -body -were literally covered
of them was' on guard duty until about
being three years pastor of the local
1 a. m., at which time he returned to with diamond rings, and several hunM, E. church."
the barracks, where he found every- dred dollars In coins and bills was
one peacefully sleeping. Be let out a tossed Into the coffin.
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! cowboy yell, "Yip, yip, yip, yi, y], yL
Scratch! The more you scratch, the ' yl, yaa, hoo!" The rest of the men,
Well Known in the Fraternity.
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. I
One of the first men a young serwaking up in alarm, asked what was
Office,
18 Elm St
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c => I
the matter, and he replied, "1 want geant ran Intoafter having been transbox.
Yards:
ferred
from
one
camp
to
another
was
yon all to wake up and go to sleep
a fraternity brother from his home Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts
with me."—Chicago Tribune.
town.
During the conversation the Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sug<K*
ABBOTT-.
sergeant spoke of having met another
A Real Conservationist.
block, will receive prompt attend
Hobbs—-Talk about conservation; fraternity brother at his former^camp
why I cm my coal -bill down a naif and asked his friend If be knew him.
O UAPANTE E D
this winter.
"Know him! Well, I should say I do 1
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE
PARKER'S
Nobbs—You talk in miracles, old He owes me $125." Another soldier
HAD* BALSAM
standing near whom neither ^f them
to
chap. What's yer system?
A taunt ww»' » •LESr •
AND INDIGESTION - OR YOUR.
llHpn to «Sli<att «>I""3L
Hobbs—Had my wife quit reading knew said: "I know him better than
For R«tori»« Cc\«j'>'
MONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS 25 *
that He owes me S200."
these stories that made ber shiver.
Beautr to Grey ml F«<"

!

t

L. D. BEMIS
COAL
WOOD
ICE

ABB-TABS

STOMACH GAS

»v. mil Slit »tdrm

TIME TABLE
^, Branch B. * A. B. R. Divirton
GOING WEST
Spencer

900

SJcr

9*2

4.15

mm mm mm

MARY PICKFORD
WILL BE
BOUGH GIBA IH HEB HEW
PICTURE "M'LISS"

Congregational Church

Popular Arterait Star Ho Charming
Rote ta Kew Arterait Photoplay
Baaed on Bret Harte's
Famous Story

««

4.54 SM

\ *""

GOING EAST
6.45 8.00
12.00
f.L», Spencer
7.15 8.23
1234
nceT

f;4f. Sf

522
6.41

Robert O. Armstrong, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:45 a. m. Palm Sunday service;
"The Day of Triumph."
12:00 noon. Bible school.
3:15 p. m. Junior C. E.
6:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor; subject, "How to give God's Day to Godlike
Deeds."
Leader, Mrs. Ruth
Blodgett.

The
Silk Ladder
By RALPH HAMILTON

The next addition to the list of nota- I I
(Coprrlfht, Wntjfi Newspaper Union.)
ble characterizations of Mary Pickford,
I was fairly jealous of a man I had
which in recent months have made
349 MAIN STREET WORCESTER
more secure than ever her fame as the W*n but twice and then only from a
I did not even know his
greatestof all screen stars, will be Bret distance.
name. I had seen him with a young
Harte's western masterpiece, "MTiss,"
woman who had never spoken to me.
which was adapted by Frances Marion I only knew her name—Cecllle Langsand produced under the direction of ton, a maker of artificial flowers for
7:00 p. m. Illustrated address, "Christ Marshal Neilan.
a big department store.
in Art." Solos by C. B. Ordway of the
In the title part, "America's SweetI had a room across a fifteen-foot
Strand orchestra.
heart," is the untutored, unkempt child court which her own faced. I had
HOLY WEEK SERVICES
of the hills, caring for her dissipated noticed her flitting about her neatly
Holy Week services will be held at
father, and gradually succumbing to kept apartment when I came home
is your guarantee of style and economy.
7:45 each evening as given in the folthe refining influence of the new school evenings, bright, sprightly, usually
lowing program for the week.
singing
and
then
working
at
a
little
teacher, but the trend of the story is
It assures you 100% satisfaction in your suit,
table. Upon the sill of her window
Monday—"The Day of Authority;"
far from being passive.
"Bummer"
coat, or dress.
waa a flower box and mine bore a like
speaker,
Rev.
Frederick Thayer,
Smith is heir to a large estate for the framework filled ,wlth dirt.
I bad
Shrewsbury; soloist, Mrs. C. Newton
jcg pardon—excuse us,—but really
possession of which Jim Peterson is planted some morning glories and
And it guarantees you at.all times "Superior
Prouty,
C so sudden we hardly know what
conspiring. He has Smith murdered by from the box opposite a pretty flowerValues."
Tuesday—"The Day of Controversy;"
m were about.
a Mexican bad man, and Charles Gray, ing vine spread along a water pipe.
speaker, Rev. Edward Evans; soloist,
the school teacher, is arrested as the One day 1 noted that- the vine had
Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske.
assassin. MTiss assists in Gray's es- twisted along a wire spanning the
Wednesday—"The Day of Retirement;"
cape, the subsequent establishment of his court and that my straggling flower
speaker, Rev. William S. Gooch; muwas working Its way toward It. I
innocence, and the love existing beimlled with a vain conceit. So might
sic, Male Quartet;'soloist, C, Newton
tween them is thereby cemented.
and then you won't be unduly excited
our lives finally merge.
Prouty.
The play is filled with strong dramatic
if s fire breaks out.
And now three times In a week I j
Thursday—"The Day of Fellowship;"
action and the heart appeal is irresist had seen a coarse-featured, dark-eyed
communion service; reception of
Fire Policies
lble. Supported by an excellent cast of roung man appear In her room. He
members; music, "The Story of the
—Suits of appealing charmln designs that are different. Cleverly
issued here are O. K. Those who
players, Miss Pickford's characteriza- remained for only a few moments and
iHaiess," by Strainer, sung by the
tion in "M'liss" will doubtless rank-as brought small packages, evidently
styled models that bring you the smartest style ideas at Laskey
buy them know what they are about.
chorus.
one of the best she has essayed since tome work he was leaving with hen
moderate prices.
They're reliable and safe
WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY "Tess of the Storm Country." "M'liss" It was probably strictly a huslness
SOCIETY
will be seen at the Park theatre next call, yet I envied him the privilege of
RAMER & KING
knowing the peerless beauty.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary soTuesday and an exceptionally fine proLamoureux Block
ciety will meet with Mrs. Peck on Wed- duction is assured.
Fortune favored me. I was employed
In special work for a large detective
—Embroidered Suits—Belgian Blouse Suits-^New Panel
iKechanic Street,
Spencer nesday afternoon. All members of the
agency and chanced to be off duty one
society are asked to plan to be present.
Vor baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts
Blouse Suits—long Box Coat Suits—a wonderful array.
and bruises, mother's sore throat, grand- flay when a fire broke out In the
DR. A. A. BEMIS
building
across
the
court.
Smoke
did.
—Suits
of Tricotine, Men's Wear Serge—Poiret Twill—
ma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
M. E. Church
' By the high standard work of our
Oil—the household remedy. 30c and Bore damage than flames direct. I ,
Silvertone.
60c.
■office, we have built up a business unTt,»
firci- c„„/i„ of
„e u.
was Instrumental in checking the blaze |
lhe first Sunda
|wp«sed for its services to its patrons.
y
the new conferand I rescued a half-smothered canary
ence
ear
■ill plate work, bridges and crowns are
y
will-open with a Palm Sunday
EAST BROOKFIELD
—Many have plain or embroidered vestees of Tricollette,
from the room of my charmer. She
loecuted in our own laboratory thus sermon by the pastor upon the subject,
eame home while I was speaking to
Pongee and fancy silks.
lite closest adaptation in restoring "Who Is This?"
Joseph Kelly of Sutton is visiting Le- the landlady, who Introduced us.
luture'B losses in the oral cavity
The devotional service of the Ep- ander Morse and wife.
I persisted as a friendly neighbor In
In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
Mrs. Charles Hood of Spencer visited Inducing Miss Langston to allow me to
Itther local anesthetics much of the worth League will be held at six
o'clock; subject, "Making Friends of at Frank P. Sleeper's Sunday.
■dread of Dentistry is of the past.
assist her In setting the room to rights.
Books;" leader;Mrs. S. B. Dickerman.
I called two evenings later. We spoke.
Mrs.
George
Neish
and
Mrs.
Belle
■1 A. BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Rooms
of the window plants, laughing over
Praise service and preaching at seven
1
Hayward
spent
Monday_
in
Worcester.
Main Street,
Spencer
merry guesswork as to when the flowin the evening upon the subject, "Jesus
$
George
Sleeper
of
Worcester
has
been
ering vines would meet and merge,
llnstant • • G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D. Christ Is Both Lord and Saviour."
at the home of his parents this week.
presenting a gorgeous festoon across
The regular meeting of the ladies' aid
the court.
Mrs. Charles C. Haven of Worcester
society will be held at the parsonage
I noticed that she was engaged In a
|E. HARRIS HOWLANI Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
spent Wednesday with friends in town.
—The values are unmatchable, and the styles are so smart—so
curious piece of work. Upon the table
Alphonso
Howe
was
called
to
GreenINSURANCE
The meeting of the Junior League
lay fully a hundred thin but strong
varied—that every woman and miss can find a model that exactly
will be held Thursday afternoon ' at wich Sunday by the death of an uncle. pieces of steel. It was her task to
Ibt best of all the different kinda
suits!
quarter past four o'clock. The prayer
Mrs. Charles Baldwin of Worcester wind these round and round with silk
UPE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
meeting will be held at 7:30 o'clock.
visited friends in town the first of the and set them fixedly In eyeletted sock—Serges _
—Silvertones
\_.
ets in two stout silken ropes.
Penny social at the M. E. church Fri- week.
fevfADC
experience as Justic.
"A ladder?" I surmised at my third
—Oxfords
—Poiret Twills
14) KtAKb:—p{ the Peace_ Settlin* day evening, April 18th, at 7:30. Home
Mrs. E. C. Miller of Worcester spent call.
[Estates and Probate Business.
made candy, pop corn balls, Easter Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. Lucy
—Gabardines
—Burella
"Tes," nodded Cecllle, "the gentleli, Deeds and Mortgages Writtei cards, mysteries, on sale. Refreshments, Smith.
man who has ordered It says It Is for
—The very newest shades are featured—and plenty of navy blues
Phone 155-2 31 Pleasant St, Spence community sing and entertainment.
Fred Haynes of Worcester spent the use in some spectacular trapeze work
■lilBBIIM^^
for an ^
acrobat.
quite liberal
roDat
week-end with Mr. and Mrs George! ZS"
' I* expect
«P«* 1»'te
Baptist Church
lere WaS a great nenv „ hook
Haynes.
i P y' '
5
attached to a rope that I covered with
NATHAN E. CRAIG
Mrs. Lucy' Smith, Prospect hill, has the same silken strands. Isn't It a
Preaching 10:45 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
SSatl2!12!!21^2£2?2!l£P2f2P£*M"H"a""|™**3ai
by Rev. J, H. Hartman; morning sub- been entertaining Wilbur Haynes of wonderful ladder? See, you can roll
It up and carry It in an 'inside
[CIVIL ENGINEER
ject, "The Vicarious Sacrifice; the Sub- Worcester.
pocket."
j
Lillian Cunningham has returned
stitutionary Sufferings and Death of
AND CONVEYANCER
Next evening I was entering the
from
a
two
weeks'
visit
with
her
sister
Christ for Sinful Man." Evening subbuilding where Cecllle lived when the
ject, "The Consecrated Christian's Rela- in Uxbridge.
man who had engaged her to make the
MCIALTIES—Writing
Willa,
Set tion, to Civic Duties." Prayer meeting
Thomas Hanley, overseer in Mann & ladder came out with a package, as I
7:30; subject, "Hallowed be Thy Stevens' mill, has purchased a new found later, containing the finished
tUn; Estates, Probate Business.
ladder and hook.
Name." The Sunday morning subject Chevrolet touring car.
As he turned from the entrance a
OFFICE
is the fifth in "the series of sermons on
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Corbin have
man crossed the street and joined him.
"The Foundation Truths^ of Christianhad as a guest their granddaughter,; In a flanh my detective Intuition was
5 Lincoln St.
.
Spencer
ity."
Avis Green of Brookfield.
| aroused.
SYNTHETIC BIBLE STUDY
Mrs. Philip J. Cunningham and'
"F"erl" I soliloquized, almost aloud,
The attendance at this class for Bible
J had naraeci one ot
daughter of Springfield have been visit- i _,
the most notoJ. HENRI MORIN
study, held at the home of Rev. J. H.
ing Mrs. Albert Secord
'
°US crncksluen in the West, just out
of
Hartman, is steadily increasing. Those
. c. ., .
... '. .
P^son. The two men mingled with
H .
Hubert Moddard moved his family to; a crowd and were lost to me while I
attending express increased interest in
Seymour,
Conn.,
Wednesday,
where
Mr.
I
wag
analyzing the situation.
the study. All interested in Bible study
Stoddard is employed.
I did not go in to see Cecllle then.
are cordially invited.

The Laskey
Label—

What in Blazes

Hundreds of New Arrivals in

You Had Bettei
Get Insured

Easter Suits
"Suits at $45.00'

Three Groups of Special Interest

*25£o

Nstered

9Q._75

Embalmer

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches
LADY ASSISTANT
Phone 159-4

WOOLENS
and

[P. MCDONNELL CO.
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
I 0ffi<:e,10 Cherry Street.
es,dence 63
ki^
> Maple St
"lephone Connection.

CASSIMERES
are going to be very much
higher—and they are pretty
high now, but I am able just
at the present time, if you will
order soon, to give you some
exceptional trades in suits and
trousers, made to your measure

Mr. and Mrs. K. Abraham" report the f!°W „', knew the PurP°se for which
— ladder
arrival, of a daughter at their home
had been constructed. In half an hour
Gleason avenue, oS%Saturday
, I was at headquartera.
Mrs. William Humes, formerly of this j
"You surprise me," said my chief,
place and now of Spencer, renewed ac-l "when Filer left the penitentiary he
was bp
quaintances in town the first of the!
»<led for New Orleans. He has
week.
boasted that he has one big haul to
Mr. and Mrs. Car.ton Bartlett are i ^cL^L^^
^ *"** ''""
receiving congratulations on the birth
Which I did. His associate who had
ot a daughter, who arrived at their j employed Cecllle did not appear again.
home Sunday.
| I ran upon him. I shadowed him at
Priv. Roswell Colebrook, son of E R f dist,II1<* &? the spark of Are in the
Colebrook and wife, returned to his! Vte<J eDd of hls clgarhome Saturday from Camp Devens ! „„ rS0'!,ed 1° rUn thlS man down at
£ Colebrook returned fror^ overseas! ££-£ ££ JT^ ta'

Question-Can a 100th of an Inch
Paint Film Give Protection?
Answer—It Can, provided
The specific paint is used for a specific purpose
More paints go wrong because the
wrong paint is used than because
there is anything wrong with the
paint.

After two months, this thin film
is as flexible as a sheet of rubber;
about a week ago and has now been hon-1 a loss of one hundred thousand dol
and as impervious to moisture.
orably discharged..
lam to the institution. It looked like
F1I r
Its flexibility insures it against
Mr.
and
MTS.
George
Haynes
attend«
'»
work.
This paint film, less than a 100th
S
expansion and contraction cracks.
X
jpf an inda thick, held in our
ed the funeral of Albert Haskins a'
^"Pe"1 ffly way along the dark
The surest way to avoid painting
friend's hand, is made of a
M. J. MADDEN
nephew, at West Brookfield on Sunday i HT^T1 ¥ the bulldin* the man had
troubles is to use paint like Lowe
primer and second coat of Loir*
Su pec ed
Custom Tailor
Robert Miller, who at one time con- EE£L? r"""^ H r', *
j
">'
Brothers. We recommend it.
Brothers Hifh Standard
A. .... J
t
.
. . V
■Teiuanee, for suddenly the door of
Liquid Paint.
Kane Block
Main St
Spence! ducted a greenhouse at the head of the \ . „ghted r00IU ln th, topTtod°0wa°sf
lake, and who is. now manager of the j thrust open. The man swung a satchel
Miller Floral Co., at Salt Lake City,! at me. I was knocked ,down half a
M. LAMOUREUX & CO.,
Utah, has been spending a few days ! fll«nt ot atalra, but got on my feet swlft""J Yards: Elm -Street Bail
ly and
with
Senator
Warren
E.
Tarbell
and
|
«*ter
him.
He
had
run
up
a
lad—
RELIABILITY
—
Bouse Furnishers
toad Crossing,
wife.
der and disappeared. As I followed
Why take chances with your eyema
Mechanic
Street
,
gpencer, Mass.
"
V be left at BrowningV
♦ » •
him I taw him swing the muffled hook
sight when it costs no more to
A lazy liver-leads- -terthToriic dyspep,. sight--fact np to the coping of a higher
—JSfiwsj-oem
have it done By the old amTmost
sia and constipation,—weakens the | roof. He gained It, drew the steel
reliable
whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c: ladder from his breast, .affixed one
per box) act mildly on the liver and end around a chimney and It uncoiled
" H- ALLEN & CO.
bowels. At all drug stores.
like a snake. '
^StJRANOE
1-guesged that the satchel held the
Something Else to Do.
. It Can't Be Done.
plunder. I ared. I must have hit his
You will sec the pools and the standOffice:
A French professor avers that the
Pictures of Christ.
hand, for he dropped the satchel, sped ing witter frozen through the winter,
See our eyesight specialist
greatest wealth of ideas comes to the
ULK
All pictures of Christ now in exist- down the ladder, kicked In the winSPENCER
when the little running streams are human brain between two and five
Harry B. Mitts Albert R. Barker
ence represent the artists' imaginative dow, and. disappeared.
bounding along between fringes of Icy o'clock In the morning. Has the
conceptions, based more or less on
Registered Optometrists
I ascended the hooked rope. I did gems. Why Is this? The strerms have
learned professor ever been able to
Biblical and other descriptions of his not capture either Filer or his accomaomething else to do than stand still hit on one that came anyways near
personal appearance. The works of plice, but In the satchel I found the
to be frozen up. Be yon like them.—- fooling his wife during the wee small
Leonardo da Vinci and Raphael are fortune stolen from the bank.
John Hall.
hours? Neither have we.—Grit
HOLLIS M. BEMIS
the earliest acceptable ones.
Naturnlly that Institution rewarded
■ ■■*«>
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer
me har.u<omeIy. Cecllle rewarded me
with a I- ss the day I told her of mv
When a Swimmer Falls,
FINE
Toe True, Alas, Too True!
Offices: 80 Pleasant Street, Spencer
Rubber In Auto Tires.
love.
Many a man who boasts of his abilEYEGLASSES
If you would be classed as a good
The American automobile public
1011 Slater Bnilding, Worcester
ity as a swimmer will'flounder around fellow all you have to do is to ap204-206 PJIRKmm/)/t/G
calls for 80,000 tons of India rubber for
One man In every sixty |g partly or utterly helpless In the sea of a wom- plaud your fool friends.—Milwaukee
Telephone
,tne manufacture of its tires each year. wholly color blind.
an's tears.—Florida Times-0nion.
Journal.

; L\ HOBBS & CO.
Wood

Ice

0

Kindling

Pope Optical Co.

413 Main St., Worcester
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Spencer Shoes for Spencer People!THE SPENCER LEADER
. -

Isaac Prouty & Co. Inc., with genuine pleasure, announce that they
have arranged for the exclusive sale by retail of their shoes in Spencer with

VOL. XXIX.

F. COLLETTE St SON
Men's Outfitters, Main Street, Spencer, Opposite Postoffice.
THE FIRM FURTHER

M_

ANNOUNCES THAT

b

Their retail store has been abolished and hereafter shoes will not be
sold by retail at the factory or manufactured on local retail orders.

fi-

•»

We have two purposes in mind in making this departure. As we are manufacturers to jobbers and wish to
give our-undiVided attention to developing and prosecuting that all^important part of our business, we do not wish to
be hampered with the small details of the retail trade.
But our most important thought lies in our desire to help Spencer and its citizens. We are perfectly confident that no factory in the world is manufacturing better shoes for the price than those now being made by the
I. Prouty & Company.

A
i

fe.

g-

Now then, if we are certainly giving as great — and we are positive we are giving^ greater — value for the
money than can be obtained in footwear anywhere else in in the country, we feel that we will be helping the people
of Spencer in a large degree and ourselves in a smaller degree if we encourage the people of Spencer to do what ought
to be the most natural and the most loyal and patriotic thing for them to do — BUY GOODS MADE IN
SPENCER.

I

By that policy the shoemakers of Spencer will be helping to employ themseLves; to give themselves more
work. By removing t^e store from our own premises and placing the retail business outside as an actual outside,
independent enterprise, we hope to convince the people of Spencer and vicinity that the PROUTY SHOES are
being offered for sale on a level with the manufactures of any other concern — and we are confident that value will
win sales for the Prouty Shoe every time — regardless of the point that ought to win over almost every other consideration — patronizing home industry.
■,..

:•
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\

■
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But,. That Isn't The Whole Story
We are going a step further in our desire to help Spencer and the shoe workers of Spencer, as well as
everybody who wears shoes.
We are eliminating entirely the middleman's profit in such shoes as we sell to F. Collette & Son. That will
enable Mr Collette to sell these shoes at very much under the usual retail price, practically the jobber's price. He
will handle them at a narrow retailer's profit, and this he can do because he will place them on sale in his store at
scarcely no increase in his present overhead expense. There will be no freight rates or heavy transportation
charges to be paid — sometimes on mail and express orders amounting to thirty-five to fifty cents per pair. The
shoes will be delivered from factory to his store at no expense to him for transportation.

i

0

I

The logic of Mr. Collette's advantageous position must be apparent to everybody.
Later on F. Collette & Son will also handle our factory seconds, but for the present his stock will be absolutely

New, Freshly Manufactured Goods of Our Standard Lines -

•77

The P? COLLETTE & SON Shoe Department will open for business
;

r(

SATURDAY

MORNING,

APRIL

•8-

12, 1919

W_

The pubjic is invited to call. Every courtesy will be shown you whether you wish to purchase or not. We
want you to see that I. Prouty & Co. mean every word they say in regard to the kind of policy they are adopting
toward the people of Spencer and vicinity and the kind of shoes that is being manufactured today in the factory.
Yours for the Home Town Every Time,

VI

-
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Arrangements for the 26th
Parade

PUT/D0WN EGGS NOW!
WE

SELL

u . Williams' Refined Water Glass . .

Division

The Red Cross is planning to assist
in the big job of putting on the parade
of the 26th division at Boston, and Miss
Emma A. Bemis, local chairman of the
home service department, has received
the following information in regard to
the same:

"The parade of the 26th division is
scheduled to take place in Boston someThe Reliable Egg Preservative
time between April 26 and May 6, 1919.
If necessary the transportation expenses of wounded officers and enlisted
Recommended and proved by repeated trials as the best preservmen who are still in the army and who
now belong > or have belonged to the
ative for those who would keep Eggs for home use. Success is
26th division will be paid by the New
England division of the American Red
certain if«the directions are followed. They will be better than
Cross from their stations to Boston and
j so-called fresh eggs, which have stood even a few days in a
return. It has not been decided how
the money will be advanced to the men,
warm room.
but this informaton will be sent to
you later.
"Transportation expenses for other
35 Cents- Quart
classes of men who are eligible to march
in the parade will be paid, if necessary,
in Glass Fruit Jars
by State or local authorities in accordance with a plan to be announced at a
later date.
AT
"In answering inquiries about the parade, will you please tell all men who
desire to march to write at once to the
Adjutant, Northeastern Department,
Boston, Mass., 26th Division Parade?
Tt is suggested also that this notice
might be put in your local paper in
order that the men of the 26th division
who are now in your qommunity may
telephone 121-2
Spencer, M^ss
know what to do if they wish to be in
the parade.
> ■ l».«l ■ ■■■■••■• H'l«"»ll»l.»..« ■!■• • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■».»!■ ■■■■ I |„, I.I I,! »..«.« Ml|ll|l| ■ ■ ■ l<
"Each letter sent to the Northeastern
Department must contain the following
information: Full name: street, town
and state address; the company or reg
ED. W. PROUTY
iment to which the writer belongs or
did belong and the jtime he served in
Teacher of Music
TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESS- the 26th 'division; his rank while in
that organization; state whether or not
ING AND REPAIRING
Studios—Kane Block, Spencer; Day
he served overseas with the 26th divi118 Main Street
Spencer, Mass. sion, if so how long; state whether still
Building, Worcester
in service or discharged; state whether
or not he is wounded; state, if wounded,
Violins and Pianos Bought, Sold, and
whether or not he is able to march on
Dally Thought.
foot in the parade; state whether or not
Repaired. Expert Piano Tuner
he
can pay his railroad fare to Boston
A bad ending follows a bad beglnand return; state whether he prefers
Ofchestra Furnished.
Tel. 44-21 nlng.—Euripides.
to be housed with the K. of C, Y. M.

THE MAY STREET GROCERY 1
E

E. BRYANT

ABE

PC)LOCH

I. F^routy & Co, Inc.

C. A., Salvation Army, War Camp Community Service, or Jewish Welfare
Board."
■£
PERSONAL
Miles Hqag, recently returned from
service in France, was in town this
week. His mother died in Worcester
last week Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Hoag.
Sr., both of whom have died within the
year, were formerly warden and matron resepctively of the Spencer home
farm.
Thomas Lessard, 326th regiment, and
Oliver Gaudette, Jr., 328th regiment,
both of the 82d division, have arrived
at their homes here from overseas and
have been discharged from service..
They saw service in the Argonne forest
and at St. Mihiel.
Spiros Gatzos and George Melangos of this town attended the big celebration in Worcester. Sunday in commemoration of the ninety-fourth anniversary of Greek independence. There
was a mass meeting in the afternoon at
Plaza thatre and a dinner at night at
the Bancroft. Senator Warren E. Tarbell was one of the speakers at the
meting and was toastmaster at the
banquet.
- - —

I

THE TIME

fto store away necessities for the winter is when
they are cheap.
**
I
Watch for an opportunity and when eggs
are at their lowest, put some away in WATER
GLASS or WYANDOTTE PRESERVER.
^

They will keep indefinitely.

PAINT YOUR KITCHEN WITH
SHERWIN - WILLIAMS PAINT

P. A. RICHARD
■^ Tel. 191-2

9-11 Mechanic Street

SPENCER, MASS.

NORTH BROOOKFIELD
Henry Pratt, a former superintendent
of schools, with Mrs. Pratt and their
son Ralph, motored to town Monday
t» visit schools and renew acquaintances.
The Congregation of Christ Memorial
church held service in the church last
Sunday for the first time since last fall,
as the services were held in the chapel
to conserve fuel during the winter.

» • »

Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch!
Scratch! "HiaNrftre you scratch,' the
w«rse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c" a
box.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY 6 SILVERWARE
MAKE
Lasting and Pleasing

Gil

F.A.KNOWLTON
JEWELER AND S
MAIN & ELM 5T.

NO.' 25
W. E. Bacon Offers Lot tor Monument
Site

STRIKE

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1919
Mrs. Aldai Trahan Taken Away at
Early Age

SPENCER LOCALS

EASTER

Chas. Bugbee expects to put on two
new Reo trucks Saturday making hourly trips to West Brookfield and North
Brookfield on Saturdays and Sundays.
He will also start Wednesday a regular
schedule to West Brookfield far week
days, probably on a two hour schedule,

A penny social is to be held this
W. E. Bacon, who owns the vacant
evening at the Methodist church,
A sad happening is the decease of
lot at the corner of Ash and Main
Mrs. J. E. Rich and two children of
streets, over which there has been in i Adeline Rose Bedard, wife of Aldai
I
Lynn were visiting here yesterday.
Trahan,
clerk
at
the
Burkill
drug
store,
the past some strenuous controversy,
Elzear
Demers
has
purchased
a
BrisMrs. Trahan was taken ill seven
when Mr. Bacon desired to erect a
coe five passenger car.
A Ford truck owned by Dr. Meloefce
garage, states that he has been ap- months ago with influenza, which was
and driven by Chas. S. Ross, overturned
Dog
licenses
are
due
April
1.
Have
followed
by
pneumonia.
She
never
reproached upon the matter of selling the
Sunday while Mr. Ross was on a trip
you paid yours? Just a reminder.
covered from the attack and has been
lot.
Gold Medal flour in wooden barrels. to Lake Lashaway. Mr. Ross was
It has been suggested as'a good loca- on the decline since, the final passing
pinned underneath the car, but escaped
IH, P. Howland & Son, Wall street, ad
tion for the proposed soldiers' memorial. taking place on Saturday at midnight.
wthotit injury. The top was up at the
She was born in Spencer, daughter of
Mr. Bacon says that he intends very
The May Street Grocery will close at
time and helped to save him from inshortly to erect a store on the lot, for Frank E. and Rosale (Lecomte) Bej nine a. m. Saturday, Patriots' day.
jury, though the top and windshield
dard,
and
was
in
her
twejity-eighth
year.
the sale of motor accessories, and would
The Fortnightly club meets on Mon were wrecked.
*y
_
not care to sell after he had established She was an accomplished pianist. After
| day, April 21, with Mrs. George L. Bu1
WORCESTER
SOLOISTS
WERE THE LAST TO GO
Representatives of the fire underwrithis. store there. He said on Wednesday a course at a convent school in Pierre[ lard, Linden street.
ers were here Monday makng pressure
that he would offer the lot to the town ville, P. Q., she taught piano in Nicolet,
I. Prouty & Co.'s factory started up tests of the fire hydrants and a demonfor $5,000 if it was desired for the mon- P. Q,, and later received a diploma from
I Monday in the fine shoe department, stration- of the Lafrance steamer was
the conservatory of music at Montreal,
j on a ten hour schedule.
All Service is Now* Completely Tied ument or other need of the town.
also given them. It is understood that
Cantata
to
be
Presented
Sunday
She
was
married
to
Aldai
Trahan
in
The principal objection offered.to the
Denny Hall high school team de- their visit has something to do with
Up
lot as a monument site has been that 1914, and besides her bjjsband leave?
Evening
feated the Pleasant streets yesterday, the question of rates, should the new
it slopes away from the street and two children, Lucille Adeline, aged three
8 to 2.
fire truck be purchased.
and
one-half
years,
and
Aldai,
Jr.,
aged
would not furnish the necessary backMrs. M. J. Corser has sold her cottage
The "Home Industry" idea hit the
ground for a monument that most | two years, She is also survived bv her
The operators* at the Spencer teleparents, and by three sisters, Misses
The following program of Easter mu- house on Irving street to Henry L. people of Spencer right. Spencer shoephone exchange are out and have joined artists seem to feel is required for a
makers knew that I. Prouty & Co. were
Eva and Cecile of Spencer, and Victo- sic will be given at the Congregational j Whitcomb, who buys for investment,
the big strike of telephone employes of proper setting.
ria, wife of Elzear Lechasseur of Wor- church Sunday morning:
Lost—Padlock key. Finder will be making real footwear. They appreciate
(Jew England.
Miss Whitehead Dies at Oxford.
cester.
Organ Voluntary
Selected ; rewarded by leaving at 55 Cherry street the' opportunity for buying SpencerThe girls in the Spencer exchange
made sjioes at the jobber's price. Look
Mrs. Trahan was a young woman of Processional Hymn, "Welcome Happy I or 13 Elm street, adv
were among the last in the state to go
Miss Clara Whitehead died on Satur- sweet and engaging personality and |
at the "kippy" models in F. Collette &
Morning"
The
Red
Men
are
to
secure
quarters
While the strike went on Wed- day evening at Cominsville, Oxford, of
out.
verv much esteemed.I Chorus, "They Have Taken Away My ■ , on the second floor in Bank block/using Son's windows, sole retail dealers in
nesday morning the local operators kept illness following tumor of the brain.
The iuneral took place Tuesday with , Lord"
Stainer the rooms directly over the Star dirlin° Spencer of Prouty-made shoes, adv
'at their work, so that local calls were Phe was forty-two years of age.
a solemn high mass of requiem cele- j Quartet, "The Magdalene"
Warren 1 rooms
The Monday club meeting scheduled
taken care of, but no out of town conHer native place was Mossley, Eng brated in St. Marv's church bv Rev. I Alto Solo, "Hosanna"
Granier! «..
. .,
.
. *
,, .'
The ,
nections were made, save for an occa- land, and she had been in this country „,.,. -ru
•
/ trr
•+*. J I
»i
/, «
r,
household goods of Mrs. Maria J. for April 21st will be postponed for two
Philip Thernen of Worcester, assisted
Mrs. C. Newton Proutv
r „„ T. •
»
* f
u „ weeks, until May 5th.
L ' i.
„
, ,;
T,
_ , , , „ „ , . , ,-,,
„
TT
J i Corser, Irving street, are to be sold at
sional telegram coming in from the fifteen years, living at Charlton City .
T „ „
by Rev. J, M. Marceau and Very Rev : Postlude, 'Hallelujah Chorus'
Handel
,.
,.
„
,,
Cot„rj,
Finding in the literature sent out by
. r, „■■.,,
,..11
j
, . ,, auction baturdav afternoon, H. M.
Western Union. .
and Oxford.
'. .
A. R. Groljeau.
In the evening the chorus and soloists | Bemis auctioneer.
the welcome home committee, arrangThe Spencer girls were in sympathy
She Jeaves a sister, Maria 'Ann WalkThe full choir of the church, with will give the cantata "Olivet to Cat | rt
ing for the 26th division parade in Boswith the ideas advanced by the em- er, in England, and three-sisters, Alice,
which Mrs. Trahan had often sumt.: varv." bv J. H. Maunder. The soloists, Ue have a ltttle Pastr>" nour kft a*
ton, no mention made of reservations
ployees' organization, but as none of Elizabeth and Florence, residing at Ox81 50 per
sang the Gregorian requiem. Interment will be Mrs. W. G. Langlois soprano, W.; '
°ne-eighth barrel, while it lasts,
them had joined the union they re- ford.
She attended .Christ Church, was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cem \ H. Griffith of Boston teno'r, C. Newton j at ,"°^land's', Wal^ street' GoId Meda» for parents of deceased soldiers, Chairman Lazell of the selectmen took up
mained at their posts. Yesterday, how- Rdchdale.
etery, in charge of J. H. Morin.
\ Prouty baritone. The chorus wiU be { and KfUsbury s, $1.75. ads
the matter with the committee and gets
ever, emissaries of the union came to
The funeral took place Monday with
A delegation of seventy-five was pres-; assisted by a string quartet comprised ' Mahan & Normandin's liquor store
the, following reply: "Answering your
Spencer and made" it so uncomfortable services at the church in Rochdale, Rev,
was
ent from St. Ann's sodality of the I of the following artists from Worcester: '
broken into Monday morning and
letter of April 14, you should advise the
for the Spencer hello girls that they all'
W. H. Foukes officiating. Burial was in ! church, of which Mrs. Trahan was a Cyrus B. Ordway, 'cello; Ernest Smith, Itwo quarts of whisky and five dollars
relatives of men killed in the war to
joined the union and none of them has
Oiford Gore cemetery under charge of j member. Honorary bearers from the I violin; Harrison Taylor, violin; Daniel;'" change taken.
make application at once by letter to
gone in to work this morning, except
Harry S. Kingsley.
j sodality were Mrs. Arthur Cantara, I Sylvester, viola. Robert E. Skaife is
The chicks that look the best are the Mr. Herbert Parker, chairman of the
that the chief operator, Miss Cora ChamThe floral 1
x jrrs Toseph Menard, Mrs. Louis Bedard i the organist and choirmaster.
ones fed on Wirthmore feed. Try it
ticket committee, room 158, statehouse,
berlin. is on duty and will answer emer- wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Taberner and
and Mrs*Joseph Therrien.
In addition to playing for the cantata I and watch results. Howland's grain
Boston."
gency calls.
'
family; roses, Mrs. Maud Hall and Mrs.
A delegation was also present from j the quartet wll .play with the opening ] store has just received a car load, adv
People will now realize what a neces- Myrtle Ducey; carnations, Mrs. H. A.
There was a demonstration of a lungL'union St. Jean Baptiste society, con-1 voluntary with the organ-. It will also | The schools closed yesterday-to resity the telephone has become.
motor before the selectmen and repreCarpenter and Mrs. Anna Chapman; sell Lamy, of which Mr
Mr. Trahan was j play a selected number. The postlude: open on ^prii 28th, and the teachers
There seems to be an air of confidence , floral wrelath, Wm. Stott and family;
sentatives of the chamber of commerce
secretary.. This delegation included J. I will be "The Priest's March" from |
were yesterday given their three weeks' I last night at the
selectmen's room.
that the strike will not last more than iTOSes< Gladys and .Harold Chapman;
Ulric Dufault, Selectman Louis N. Lau- Athalia arranged for quartet and organ.
pay at the increased salaries recentdy | There will probably be an article in the
three or four days longer, at the most.
cailaSi j0hn Walker and family; carna.
rent, Edward Dennis. Charles Cormier.
The members of the chorus are as voted to them by the school committee.
As the Spencer fire alarm system,, ^^ Mr and Mrs G E Ackley and
warrant for the next town meeting,
Sopranos—Mrs. Walter G.
Arthur J. Ethier, Paul Audette and follows:
The special committee on motor fire asking for an appropriation for the
ave for one box, is dependent upon the ; Mrs
Ashworth; carnations, George
Remi Dion. ,
Langlois, Mrs. Edmund Squire, Mrs.
telephone, the condition makes for some Henshall; carnations, Mr. and Mrs.
apparatus went to Southbridge Monday purchase of an artificial respirator. H.
The bearers were Leo, Louis, Claire Fred Doolittle, Mrs.; Charles Andrews.
uneasiness.
Abeljluckley and family; roses, Mr. and Isaac O'Coin, Charles and Ernest Mrs. Harry Nichols, Mrs. Ernest Crock- to witness a demonstration of the Sea- L. W'hitcomb, president of the chamber
» • »
graves truck owned by that town.
of commerce, suggests that the apand airs. Chas. Waldo; carnations, Mr. Bedard, all cousins of Mrs. Trahan.
ett, Miss Annise Kane, Miss Harlene
The Drummer Boy Next Friday
Several of the returned soldiers have paratus be placed in a glass case in the
and Mrs. Harold Taberner.
Out;of-to%vnpeople present included Kane, Miss Florence Copp, Miss Vera
failed to re ister w
g
'th the town clerk. lobby at the entrance to I. Prouty &
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille Carrier, Hol- Gregory, Miss Eleanor Mannion, Miss |
When the curtain rises on the miliPipe Dreams
:
In order to have a, complete record Co.'s factory, a central location, where
Edith
Snow,
Miss
Elizabeth
Dennison,
yoke:
'.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elzear
Lechastary drama "The Drummer Boy," in
it could be secured at any time of day
Miss Katherine Dennison, Miss Eva ■ they should do so at once.
the town hall, on Friday, April 25th,
At last we have rte solution of a seur, Miss Cecile Bedard, Mr. Camille
or night by simply breaking open th
J. L. Johnson. West Boylston. who
it will mark the first presentation of proper site for the new soldiers' monu- Trahan, Henry Marchesseault, Mr. and Lawrence, Miss Mabel Breault, Miss
case.
..
this Civil War classic in Spencer. Mr. ment and that new federal bulding6 | Mrs John Carney, Mr. and Mrs. William Harriet Viets, Miss Annie Hall, Miss has leased the Sagendorph farm on
Asa
further
means
of
keeping
the
Marion
Harrington.
Altos—Mrs.
C.
!
Callan.
Misses
Rose
and
Isabelle
CarPleasant street, formerly known as
Heald. who has secured the producing when, we get it.
lively during the coming year
n I town
]ney, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan. Mr. and Newton Prouty, Mrs. Herbert L,ffFiske, | Guernsey stock farm, took
rights of the play, will bring to 'SpenWe will take by right of eminent doj there is a strong demand for the resuscer tht1 original cast, including the fa- main, or ■Otherwise,' the Kent property j Mrs. Peter Blette, all of Worcester;, Mrs. William Allen, Mrs. John R. .Fow-1 April 1st
citation of the Matchless ball team or
Adrien
Simays,
Burlington,
Vt.:
Mr.
ler,
Mrs,
Emma^Pond,
Miss
Adella
Chick
!
i
»i*.
_.
,
.
,
mous awkward squad, that presented west of the town hall and the Boulton
frits more feet comfortably than any the creation of a new team. The
the play with such unprecedented suc- tenement house adjoining. Tear them j and Mrs. Isadore Trahan, Mr. Wilfred ering, • Miss_J]<ureta Carruth. Tenors | other shoe ever built--the modified
Matchless team created much interest
ij. Boutin, East Brookfield; Mrs. Louis William HosRing, Harry Nichols, Dr. J
cess in Webster last February. In an- down or remove them.
j army shoe manufactured by I. Proutv while the team was composed of local
j
Toupin:
.
Miss
Esther
Schivnmr.
Marl.
R.
Fowler,
Walter
Mullarliy.
©assesswer td a popular demand, the play will
Then we have excellent sites for the
Co. and on sale
CoTte
S£Ue at
al F.
F L
olte e
J * S""'s players and would do so again. It is
x repeated there on Monday, April j federal buildng and a new soldiers' mon- |boro; Miss Rebecca Toupin, Mr. and C. Newto^ Prouty, Lewis Dunton. j * ^ ™ °" PP S,te ' '
believed that the officers of the old orCharles
D^ton,
Lester
Hiscock,
Fred
\
^
""^
°
°
P°«°mV
adv
j
Mrs.
Louis
O'Coin,
Marlboro;
Philias
21st. The fact that the local company of j Ument, with a nice little park thrown in,
ganization will get together some time
l Trahan, Providence, R. I.
Car-1
There
will
be
a
community
sing
in
Doolittle,
Henry
Whtcomb,
John
repeated thre on Monday, April 21st. | where convenient settees can be placed
ruth. Myron mith.
(town hall next Tuesday evening, con- within the next week or two and come
itate Guards, under whose auspices the j for the idle rich to loaf upon during
| ducted by the Woman's Relief Corps. to a decision. We are informed that if
Spencer production is to be given sunny hours of the day, and where the Albert Wadsworth Stricken Suddenly
Edward D. Cunningham of Worcester Ithe Matchless association does not take
PERSONAL
will represent the blue and gray armies lovelorn swains and their partners mayr
will lead.
i hold, another group will take up the
Albert
W
adsworth
passed
away
Monin the military scenes, tends to give the sit in the evening and whisper, sweet
IT •
...
lI game.
production a local flavor.. Th tableau nothngs to each other as the Spencer day evening with startling suddenness.
Heinz sour pickles, 20c per dozen
John R. Sibley, Moose Hill farms, has
AR
unusually large crowd is expected
adv I"
ladies will also «be chosen from local brass band rends the air with melodies He had returned to his home in Wire returned from a six weeks' visit in the May street Grocery.
Village
from
work
at
the
wire
mills
and
„.
. ,
I at the Easter Monday dance at town
talent. Mr. Heald has been making sweet.
south.
was in the act of combing his hair when
Chief Norton announces that moon-(hall. Dumas'popular Liberty orchestra
weekly trips to Spencer and is greatly
Of course the Capen property on the | he felI to the floQr. expiring instantlyDaniel J. Hayes of Philadelphia is I light dances are taboo at all dances in ! will be increased bv Paul Putnam, conpleased with the good work done by east could be taken m a pinch, and if Heart disease was the cause
visiting his parents, Mr. and - Mrs.l town hall hereafter, to conform with!
sidered by many to be Worcester's leadthe guardsmen. The Webster company- the house were rmoved there also would
He had lived near,v a„ hk ,ife fa Daniel Hayes.
, j the law recently passed forbidding the ing banjo player and C. Watson Gaycomprises thirty-five people. The en- be furnished a fine location for the-. Wire Village and was one of the best
George Orrin Hartman has received | darkening of halls where dances are lord, the noted saxophone soloist, fortire troop, nearly a hundred in number, federal structure.
known and best-liked men in the vil- his commission as second lieutenant of | ne'o.
As an-added attraction, Dick Marshall
will be costumed throughout the five
The Union block lot wouldiTObe so lage. ' He Was sixty-five years of age
acts. An the special electrical and bad either, but we are waiting fir some I son of the ,ate Wil]iam Wadsworth and the United States reserve army dated! A base ball league has been formed merly playing with the Newport band,
April 10, 1919.
! among the" grammar school children. and Miss Anna Pierce, claimants to the
scenic e/Fects with which the piece public-spirited individual to present a < Martha Hartley.
He was born in
Priv. Arthur- Martel, attached to the | and the first game of the season was exhibition dancing 'championship of
abounds will be in evidence. Like the lot for the purpo^-afterConferessman j Howarth, England, but came to this
camp corps, recently returned from over- j won by the West Ends, who were- on New England, will appear in several
"irth of a Nation" and numerous other Paige has hooked an approprialion out l COuntr
ry when three months old, his pa- seas, has received his honorable dis- the long end x>f a 14-7 score in a
dances^ Their costumes are beautiful
gigantic productions, the play has a of the congressional pork barrel.
rents settling in Wire Village.
charge and is at his home.
and their dancing has created a sensawith Pleasant street.
music score all its own. Dumas orchesHe leaves one daughter, Cora, wife
tion wherever they have appeared
We WONDER?
Leon Murdock, executive secretary of
tra has been engaged for the occasion.
At the two Catholic churches' tomorof Earl Rice, and one sister, Mrs. James
the St. Louis branch of the Red Cross, row there will be the' usual services of Those who wish to see this exhibition
Judging from the advanced sale of
Appleyard.
ot fancy dancing are urged to be in
If it isn't a fact that the more we see
tickets, a capacity house will greet the
He was a member of Good Will lodge, with Mrs. Murdock is visiting his pa- j Easter Saturday; blessing of the new the hall not later than 8:30 p. m. The
players The special matinee will no of other telephone operators the better
rents,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Murdock.
jfire,
blessing
of
the
Easter
water
and)
Harmony Rebekah lodge, Moose Hill
gallery will be open at 7:30 p. m. Addoubt appeal to the school children. we like our own?
Privates Henry Collette and Leo I of the paschal candle. On Easter Sun-1
encampment, I. O. 0. F„ Spencer lodge,
mission is 20 cents, including war tax.
Now
that
the
world
has
been
speeded
'he play pleases children as well as
Ethier
of
E
battery,
102d
field
artillery,
I
day
there
will
be
the
usual
offering
for
j
A. F. &■ A. M-, and the Spencer Wire
m «o »
teaches a lesson in history that will up to do business by the telephone,
Col. Jack Herbert's regiment, arrived, the pastors. This evening the wav of
Co. benefit association.
grown-ups, and at the same time doesn't it look like a big hardship to
EAST
BROOKFIELD
All of these organizations were well Saturday on a three days' furlough. ] the Cross and veneration of the cross
never be forgotten.
be without it?
represented at the funeral on Thursday They expect to be discharged from | takes place?
—
• • «
—
• »*
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian are entertainv„ .(,.,•,„ t,
. ,
.
H
afternoon by delegations and by beauti- Camp Devens as soon as. the big parade 1 -No
chairman has yet been appointed ing their three grandchildren from Som°ly Weak Services Largely Attended!
Card of Thanks
ful floral tributes. The home where the in Boston is over
for the Victory Liberty Loan campaign erville, Mass.
George-- B, -Fitageraldi -a—formef resi which opens on—Monday:
services were heW.was filfed to overflow^
Two sets oT
Holy Week services of the ConWe desire to express most sincere
The schools in the Hodgkins Euilding
ing with friends. Rev. Robert G. Arm- dent, was here visiting on Wednesday. government notes are offered in the
Sfegational church were largely attend- thanks for acts of sympathy and constrong was the officiating clergyman. He returned in December from overseas drive, one exempt from income and rev- will reopen "Monday, April 21. after a
**■■ On Monday night Rev. Mr. Thayer dolence of friends and neighbors in our
Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske and Wliliam Hos- work with the Knights of Columbus in enue taxes, with 3f per cent interest, week's vacation
° Shrewsbury was, the speaker and recent bereavement.
king sang "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" France. In a short time he is to take the other at 4| per cent interest, but
Mr. and Mrs Herbert R. Burroughs,
"« C. Newton Prouty sang. On TuesMR. AND MRS. D. A. BEAUDIN.
a position as caretaker of a new build- subject to normal revenue taxes The Warren, spent Sunday with Mr. and
and "Nearer My God to Thee."
ty night the church gave a cordial
^.
***
>
The Odd Fellows carried out their ing that the K. of C. have acquired in notes are for short terms. Spencer's Mrs. Harry Howe.
welcome to Rev. Mr. Evans, who supThe Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ritual service at the house and.at the Hartford.
quota
is
$170,000.
William
Doherty
moved
his
famMed during a portion of the time that has opened an information bureau
grave in Pine Grove cemetery the MaMiss Julia Chamberlin, operator' at
he
ily to Newark. N. J., Monday, where he
Pastor was in France. Mrs. Fiske to
aid
in
every
way
possible
Workmen! Farmers! Anybody,woo
sonic ritual service was held. The hon- the telephone exchange, whose engagehas obtained employment.
«ng. On Wednesday night Rev. Mr. any person seeking information regardorary pall bearers were Chas. A. Lazell, ment to Private Leo C. Waters has wants a sojjd. waterproof sfioe for hard
bO0ch
Esther Green, Brookfield, is spending
of North Brookfield was the ing the location of various units of the
usage will find that the Baumoel waterEdw, A. Gray, Geo. W. Prince. Samuel been announced, was given a miscellanespeaker A male quartet and C. New- 26th division, also to locate boys from
proof, shoe made by I. Prouty & a week's vacation with her grandpa- .
Holdroyd, Thcs. Lanagan and P. W. ous shower Friday evening at the home
n
Prouty provided the music. On the various towns and cities. This is
Co., and for sale in Spencer onlv by rents, D. B.'Corbin and wife.
Kane. A. E Kingsley Co. were under- of Miss Esther -King, Lincoln street.
Th,
ursday evening the sacrament of the located in Building No. 4171 in the
After spending the winter in WorcesF. Collette & Son, just the shoe they
takers
in
charge.
Lord
Priv. Waters is in an army hospital at
Supper was administered The present fOlst nfantry area (formerly
have been looking for. It's moderate ter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peters and «■.
,
,
-.
..
..».»».
.
—
-Choir
T
Hoboken,
where-he
is
recovering
from
sang Stainer*s "Story of the the 73rd regiment) at the right of the
priced, but the wear and value are right Mr. and Mrs. John Prouty and, daughDoan's Regulets are recommended by
Cross
oss ' A class of twenty-eight were. main road of the camp. Large signs, many who say they operate easily, an attack of diphtheria contracted there. F. Collette & Son's shoe depart- ter, have returned to thejr„ summer
elcomed into' membership with the which can be easily seen from the road, without griping and without bad after shortly after arriving from overseas. ment, Main street, opposite postoffice. ■home, Lashaway farn>, An the Spencer
His home is in Eureka, Calif.
wurch.
J •
effects. 30c at all drug stores.
adv,
>
road.
J
^
designate the building

TODAY

Telephone Operators
at Spencer Out

MUSIC

Program at Congregational Church

LEICESTER

The Rexall Modern Method of Advertising

F. W. Trask, who has been having a
severe cold, is able to be out of doors
again.

The

Mrs. W. E. Sprague has as a guest for
a week her cousin, Miss Florence Jackson of New York City.

Made from the
beans.
Unexcelled

Miss Eugenia Knox is passing the
vacation week in Boston with Mrs.
Addie Warren Blodgett.

_

pure

i„

^

without any adulterations'^^
Standard
Sale

Miss Louie Tripp, principal of the
Chaseville school, Webster, visited Mrs.
Clara Strout on Sunday.

„
»*

-

One QA

-

c 3

- °c

Colds are prevalent in the center
school, especially in the lower grades.
Many pupils have been absent.
Teler*one service was carried on by
Miss Elizabeth McPartland, chief operator, on strike days, and our town was
well served.

&31C

There will be a business meeting of the
Topic club at 7:30 in the room next to
Smith hall. Business is in regard to a
proposed change in bylaws.

Standard Price
One 1 r*
Box IOC

Opeko Breakfast Coffee
t;^-

, Yj

April 24, 25, 26, 28

* Coffee for *■ <*
A wonderful blend
of Mild Coffee.
A Good Value.
45c per pourld.
A pound for lc if
you buy 2 pounds.
Standard Price
Two
Pounds
ale
This Sale
Three
Pounds

r

I 50c Analgesic Balm
2 for 51c
At a meeting of the Christian En-' 40 Baby Laxative
2 for 41c
2 for 26c
deavor on Sunday night these delegates 25c Blackberry Compound
2 for 61c
to the county convention at Clinton on 50c Blood Tablets
25c Bunion Ease
2 for 26c
Saturday were appointed: George E.
25c Carbolic Salve
2 for 26c
Peterson, Eugenia C. Knox and Eunice 50c Catarrh Spray,^mp.
2 for 61c
Warren. .
25c Cathartic Pills
2 lor 26c
*L25 Celery- and Iron TonicJ* for $1.26
MlB. Albej'L Warren returned Saiur- 25c Charcoal Tablets
2 for 26c
day from Springfield. Rev. Albert War- 65c Cherry Brk. Cough Syr.
2. lor. 66c
2 lor 26c
ren is slowly convalescing from his fall. 25c Cleaning Fluid
2 lor 26c
Although he has passed his seventy-fifth 25c Cold Tablets
15c Corn Solvent
2 lor 16c
birthday the bones seem to be knitting £ ^^SL^T^T-l £ J£
like those of a much younger man and I $155 Cod Liver_Oil Emul„..2 lor $156
he still keeps his cheerful courage.
30c Foot Bath Tablets
2 for 31c
25c Foot Powder
2 for 26c
The ladies' foreign missqnary society
25c Grippe Pills
.2 for 26c
met on Friday with Mrs. Cora B. Denny 10c Headache Powders
2 for lie
in her new home on Pleasant street. 25c Headache Powders
2 for 26c
Mrs. L. H. Dingwell presided. Mrs.
A. W. Harrington conducted the reading. Tea and wafers were served by
Mrs. Denny.
For Dyspepsia, flatulence and kindred
Forrest E. Stone of Fore River ship- ailments. They counteract acidity and
fermentation and stimulate the stomach
yards, Quincy, visited his mother, Mrs. and bowels.
Vesta Stone, on Sunday. His brother. Standard Price
This Sale
Corp. Francis Stone did not return with One Crj _
Two
mmranv Co
Boxes
his company,
Co. P.
C nf
of thp
the 104th rem.
regi Box OvC

r

d rt d

An ideal Face Cream and
Tissue Builder.
It is a
true nourishment for the
skin. Contains no grease
and dissolves readily in
water.
It prevents chaps, pimples and redness and does
not have a tendency to
promote growth of hair.
Standard
One C/\
Price
Jar
This Sale
Two E|
Jars

*|wM»WlS

60c Modern Art Papeterie
40c Scenic Linen Papeterie
35c Lord Baltimore Papeterie
12c Rag Envelopes
15c-Envelopes

_*

2 lor 61c
2 for 41c
2 for 36c
2Jor_13c
2 for 16c

15c
5c
5c
10c
10c
10c

Two

2 tor 31c
2 for $2.01
2 for $2.51

Packages

61c
* V

Rexal Tooth Paste

Standard

pUy/tfA&AU, \/o&e*ca»C*z
Standard Price
Hal/Lb.
Packet

THE ;

Standard

for
for
lor
for
for
tor

55c

50cTaMespoon

70c Knife

50c Sugar Shell
8

Sale
Two
Tubes

26c

2l

I~

paratory to Easter were hfjld during
Holy Week. On Thursday morning at
7:30 was a high mass celebrated byRev. J. M. Kenney, with a procession
of children. On Friday morning at 7:30
was the mass of the pre-sanctified. Devotioiis oil Friday evemngT at^TTSOTHe
Way or the Cross. Saturday there will
be high mass at 7:30 a. m. On Sunday
the choir will sing special music under
A large audience greeted Lieut. Sla- the direction of Miss Mary Kenney, orter Washburn at Russell hall on Friday ganist and leader.
„
evening. His recital of events in the
At the Congregational church on SunWorld War were indeed thrilling. "The day mornjpg "the following persons, were
Bachelor's Dream" was repeated with announced to join the church at Easter:
some changes in those participating. Mrs. Amy Z. Crockett, Ruth A. Frye,
Miss Dorothy Leaflang took the part of Margaret E. Gammel, Theodore P.
canoe girl instead of Gladys Sperry, and HinckeL Jennie M. Jacobson, Eugenia
Leon Gould was the bachelor. A fine C. Knox, F. Eugene Marsh, Mrs.- F.
salad supper was served by the ladies Eugene Marsh, Oscar Morgan, George
oi the charitable society, Mrs. Bertha E. Peterson, Gladys Sperry, Mr. and
.J. Smith chairman
Mrs. Benjamin B. Troelt-Scrr, Mr. and
The name of Mrs

Mild? Sure !-and^ej)thev"Satisfy.
^

^P
^, ,r ;
Par P ate June

2 or 6

-"-"-2 torS

Pattern is guaranteed for 10 years by the Oneida €om
mumty Company, Ltd.

When Children are Teething
And cry out at night, are feverish, and
their bowels become irregular, mothers
should have on hand a package of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children. They are a quick relief and
harmless. Used by mothers for over
30 years. They break up colds, move
and regulate the bowels and act as a
gentle tonic. They never fail. Sold by
druggists everywhere.
.
4t23

Dulce

Standard Price
One OR*

An antiseptic and healing
cold cream, especially recommended for chapping and
roughness of the skin caused
by exposure to sun and wind.
Standard Price
This Sale

One oe
Two
Jar 40C Jars

rt£»
4DC

Powder

The talcum for persons
of
refinement.
Made of the highest
grade
Italian
Talc,
doubly bolted and delightfully scented with
Parma Piolets.
A necessity for Milady's dressing table.

Box ZOC

Boxes

Full

two-quart

*

(Continued from *Page„'2.)
which is estimated to be worth
tot SoO.OOO. A codicil to the will
Uneathed property at 914 West 5th
Kt.Des Moines, to Mary L. Simpson,
■ Moines. Each instrument named
1
bene6ciary executrix of that part
I «ke estate willed to them.
I He will is before the court on issues

which were framed by Judge Arthur P.
Rugg, in the supreme judicial court.
The jury is asked to determine whether
the-will was procured to be made by
the undue influence or fraud of Mrs.
Wells, and whether the codicil was procured to be made by the undue influence or fraud of Mary L. Simpson.
Mrs. Wells testified that she became
acquainted with Stearns through an introduction by a senator. She said that

iKhani!c Street

The Home of good Pictures

$2.26

William Aihsley was added at the even- Holyoke where Miss Robinski and Mr.
home economics; the D. A. R., patriot- gins showed her versatility by playing
ing meeting. Services on Easter Sun- Zilinskie are employed to attend to
ism. We must study child hygiene and the accompaniment to the song of
day will begin with a carol service by their fellow countrymen, inducing them
legislation. As nominating committee "Mother Mine," of which she is the authe choir on the church steps at 10:30 to deposit money and helping them in
for next year the committee appointed thor, which no one else dared attempt
a. m. The choir will render special mu- many ways. A blackboard talk showed
were: Mrs. E. O'Donnell chairman, Mrs. without the notes. A rising vote of
sic and the whole service will be com-. that the child at home_shouldbayeair,
4iawmgtevrt,-MTr-Dufault.— Mrs, Clanr thanks was^iven the speaker:
memorativ'e of the resurrection of j light, food and exercise; the school
Strout.Jlpresident of the Topic club,
Smith hall will be'open next Monday
Christ. Communion and reception of | should have sanitation, light, heat and
spoke 8** the society co-operating with to receive completed articles and to
new members will take place in the 1 convenience. Here she complimented
the parent-teacher association in plan- give out wool for knitting. Miss Denny
evening at seven o'clock.
I the „ew school building supplied with
ning for school gardens for which the will be present.
Mrs. Milton P. Higgins gave a very j all these and much beauty beside. The
club had appropriated five dollars.
interesting and practical talk to the j superintendent, who is most important,
April 22 the club had secured Mn Eustace H. Stearns Will Case Hearing
parent-teacher association on Thursday 1 should know people and the needs,
Wright, commissioner of education, to
night. She began by complimenting! should have co-operation and money; speak in Smith hall. Mrs. Higgins said
Mrs. Mary F. Wells, Holland Patent,
Leicester as a "beauty spot" with a I the teacher should know the parents?
that he had a tremendous message. A.
clear "atmosphere" which she always should study pupils and should have a committee was appointed on home gar- N. Y„ testifying in the superior civil
court, Tuesday, before Judge Patrick M.
enjoyed. She said that our fathers lit I good salary^and always sympathy. .The
dens, consisting of Harry Holton chair- Keating and a jury, told of her relations
tie knew when they laid that cable 1 parents should know and assist the
man, F. W. Trask, M£S. J, S. Whitte- with Bbstace H. Steams, Leicester,
under the sea that they were making I teachers; should advance themselves.
more, Mjss Elizabeth G. May, Ernest whose wjll is being contested by h|S
the whole world one. The old America ■) She herself was studying French never
Dufault. A quartet from the academy three sisters, two brothers and a niece.
has passed away. We are making a ] too old to learn—and should utilize
sang; "The .Merry. Men." -These were
Under thr terms of the Stearns wiH
new world.
power. The
state board
stands Leon Could, Paul Libby, Leighton Lo.,.„
™. In
... inustrating
,.„._„„._»» American-j
„„„...«.„. their
.,«,„ ^.■--■-™«™
0 sxancs Leon
Gould, Paul Libby, Leighton Lo Mrs. Wells was given all of his propcation she referred to the bank >n ! ready to help; the farm bureau teaches j gan and Russell Henderson. Mrs. Hig(Continued on Page 3.)

V-Closed.

1

sode of Vitagraph's great serial,
"The Man of Might," featuring Wil-

I ^poster."

liam Duncan.

>kly Accused," an episode in "The Thursday—A Harold Lockwood special.
L,8htning Raider/, with
pear]
Friday—"Wanted for Murder."
*
h
F 'te and Warner Oland.
(k>mingHarry
Morey
in
"Hoarded
"k Theatre Orchestra, Edw. Prouty
Assets
"The Mortgaged Wife," with Dorothy
NEXT WEEK

Phillips.

"Thais," a Goldwyn special,
>»K Mary Garden,
a Mack Sen-

Dorothy

Dalton

in

"The

Kaiser's'

Shadow."
Fatty Arbuckle in "The Bell Boy."
Theda, Bara in "The Light."

"'—Vivian Martin in a Para^proc uction, "The
Fair Barba-

Emmy Whelen in "Sylvia on a Spree."
Alice Joyce in "Captain's Captain."
Francis Bushman in "The Poor Rich
Man."

'—Bert Lytell in a
*°n<ierp]av
"Hitting the
tots,"

• The witness asserted that it was very
much of a surprise to her when she
received a copy of Mr. Stearns' will and
noted that she was the sole beneficiary.
She explained, in answer tb questions
that Mr, Stearns had told her that his
reason for leaving his property to her
was that he did not want some of his
family to have it. He told her, she
stated, that his property was worth
about $50,000.

j
!

LIFE, FIRE AND LIABILITY
experience as Justice
of the Peace, Settling
Estates and Probate Business.

45 YEARS:

Wills, Deeds and Mortgages Written
Phone 155-2

31 Pleasant St., Spencer

NATHAN E. CRAIG
CIVIL ENGINEER
AND CONVEYANCER
SPECIALTIES—Writing

Wills,

Set-

tling Estates, Probate Business.
OFFICE

15 Lincoln St.

-

~

J. HENRI MORIN

Registered

Embalmer

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches
LADY ASSISTANT

p.

MCDONNELL CO.
Miss Esther White has resigned her
position as district nurse, giving two
weeks notice. The Samaritan association have several candidates for her
position, to be decided upon at a future
meeting.
Office, 10 Cherry Street.
A large audience greeted Lieut. M. R
Residence, 63 Maple St
Lovell on Tuesday evening at John
Telephone Connection.
i Nelson Memorial church. His subject
was "Carry On," as appropriate to a
soldier. Lieut. Lovell is studying theology at Harvard. Solos by William
Harris were enjoyed. Rain prevented
the Wednesday meeting.
Mrs. Hannah S. (Putnam) Phelps
passed away on Tuesday, at the cottage
on Pine street which she had occupied
for the last sixteen years. She was seventy years, five months and three Office and Yards: Elm Street Baildays of age. Mrs. Phelps was a native
road Crossing.
of Charlton, born there Nov. 11, 1842, Orders may be left at Browning'*
daughter of Russell and Adeline (Buss)
News room
Parker. She married Jackson Phelps, a
farmer, about fiftv-five years ago, and
lived for many years in her native town,

Metro
High

"Romance of the Air."

special care to keep free from headache, backache, constipation, weakness and depression.
For these recurring ailments and other conditions peculiar to women, Beecham's Pills are a
tested and effectual remedy. They ^ct gently
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels,
and exert a_ tonic, strengthening effect on the
bodily functions. These famous pills are purely
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drug, and
produce* no disagreeable after-effects. Women
the world over, find needed help and strength in

Beeepanfc Pius

ALL HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise,
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the
household remedy. Two sizes 30c and
60c at all drug stores.

Optimistic Thought.
Better be the best of a lowly family
than the worst of a1 noble one.
*,
Doan's Regulets are recommended by
many who say they operate easily,
without griping and without bad after
effects: 30c at all drug stores.

FormnlMof over ISO berer»g*e compiled bj
■ muter brevet til book form. Sis seller.
Agents making SSGO.OO per week. Send T5 cents
tor s copy or book uti special agents' proposition before territory la taken.
Address communications to
■UYQtS EXTOir aCENCT (Sale Mstrttaton),
SI traaenay. Hew York City.

H. H. CAPEN
3*7 Wall Street, Spencer.

FARM MACHINERY
GRAIN AND FEED
HAY AND STRAW
LIME AND CEMENT
POULTRY FOODS
FERTILIZERS, Etc.
WOOLENS
and

CASSIMERES
are going to be very much
higher—and they are pretty
high now, but I a m able just
at the present time, if you will
order soon, to give you some
exceptional trades in suits and
trousers, made to your measure

M.

J.

M

1£ DEN

. Custom1 Taflo
Tailor
Kane Blocs t

Main St

Spencer

"Urge.l Sale of An, Mtdicin. in th. World"

"Stolen Orders,"
"The Guilty Man."

Wood

Kindling

her church, officia,ted. Interment was
in Hope cemetery, Worcester, in charge
of A. E. Kingsley Co.

Women Should Take

D. HOBBS & CO.
Ice

Nathan Lamb, a lifelong resident of
Leicester, passed away on Sunday morn
ing from pneumonia, aged eighty-seven
months and twenty-one days. |
Mr. Lamb was the son of Artemas afterwards removing to Auburn, where
and Lucy (Sprague! Lamb and was Mr. Phelps died twenty years ago. She
born in the house now occupied by Mrs. attended the Unitarian church in
Emily Bacon. He married Mary Ade- Leicester and was connected with the
line Adams, widow of Addison Sprague, ladies' alliance branch" of that church
nearly sixty-six years ago. Mrs. Lamb and the Baldwinville hospital branch.
died several years ago. Four children She leaves an only sister, Mrs. Baxter
were given them, Sarah, who married Davis of Charlton, and a sister-in-law,
George Mihar; Edna, long a teacher at Mrs. Susan- Gibbs of Leicester. Funeral
Mt. Pleasant; Harry and Fred. The services were held at the home on
last is the only one living. There are Thursday morning. Rev. George Hathtwo grandchildren, Edna and Percy away of Providence, a former 'pastor of

"The Riven Flag," the opening epi-

y-G!adys Leslie in a Vitagraph
"•- Bl'*ribbon feature, "The Beloved

^oops the Loop
"«comedy.

they became very intimate:
"He will, and Attys. Herbert Parker and
thought a great deal of me and I Erastus H. Hewitt are counsel for the
thought a great deal of him," the wit- opponents to its allowance.
■
ness explained. She declared that they
> * exchanged frequent letters, but she said
Death of Nathan Lamb
she never talked to him about a will.

Mrs. Wells said that she is married
and that her husband is living in Holland Patent. She admitted that she
had made a w/11 in favor of Stearns.
Atty. Geofge S. Taft appears for the

Spencer, Mass.

capacity,

Two
Bottles

INSURANCE
The best of ail the different Unds

Coal

PARK THEATRE

This Sale

• G. H. Gerrish, D. M. D.

E. HARRIS HOWLAND

s.

world. The price everywhere is $2.25

Standard Price
One
<J»«% tyr*
Bottle tp_£.-£D

-

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

Guaranteed for two years.

Spencer, Mass.

Assistant

Phone 159-4

Maximum
Hot-WaterBottle
each.

A. A, BEMIS, D. D. S., Dental Booms
Main Street,
Spencer

——

Mrs. Susan Marilla Robbins is expected -to arrive from Florida the last of this
week.

Toilet Goods
50c Bouquet Ramee Talc
2 for Me
$1.00 Bouquet Ramee Complexion Powder
2 for $L01
$1.50 Bouquet Ramee Toilet
Water
...2 for JlJil
25c Violet
Dulce
Shampoo
Crystals
2 for 26c
50c Violet Dulce Cola Creanu-2 for fo
50c Violet Dulce Complexion
Powder
2 for tie
$1.00 Nacre Extract
2 for $1.01
60c Cocoa Butter Cold Cream.2 for 6150c Riker's Violet Cerate
2 for 61c
25c Medicated Skin Soap
2 for 36c
25c Klenzo Tar Shampoo Soap 2 for 26c
10c Rexall Toilet Soap
2 for lie
25c Baby Talc2 for 28e
25c Nice
2 for 26c
25c Florentine Orris
2 for 26c
25c Riker's Deodor. ____
2 for 26c
20c Violet Talcum Powder
2 for 21c
25c Violet Talc. Cold Cream 2 for 26c
50c Alma Zada Face Powder..2 for 61*
25c Peroxone Cream
2 for 26c

» m *

DR. A. A. BEMIS
By the high standard work of our
jffice, we have built up a business unsurpassed for its services to its patrons.
All plate work, bridges and crowns are
executed in our own laboratory thus
the closest adaptation in restoring
nature's losses in the oral cavity. »
In the use of Desensitizing Pastes and
jther local anesthetics much of the
dread of Dentistry is of the past.

LEICESTER

-SOC

The largest selling bottle in the

STORE

—1

This Sale

Save this List, Check the Items You Want and Bring It With You

The county meeting of the Baldwinville hospital branch will be held at
John Nelson Memorial church on Thursday, April 24. Ladies of the branch
will furnish a dinner for all desiring it.
Townspeople are invited to join. Mrs.
Jennie L. Davidson is chairman of committee; Mrs, Carrie E. Putnam -and
Mrs. Maria Lemonier are directors of
the board. The meeting will be both
morning and afternoon;

M

ZZZr~~j|SS

Fo k

lie
6c
6c
lie
lie
lie

Rexall Cold
Cream

This

Price

This Salt
Two
mc
Packets ODC

Talcum

...2
2
2
—2
___2
.„2

'__

George H^Burkill

flat on the brush.

It's the blend—a blend of the finest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And the blend can't be copied.
So if you want "mild" plus "satisfy," 5'ou want
Chesterfields—and you want them today.

v

35c Symonds Inn Vanilla
2 for 36c
40c Symonds Inn Lemon
.,..2 for 41c
30c Symonds Inn Chocolate Bar
^
2 for 31c
30c Hinkle Tablets —
2 tor 31c
30c Symonds Inn Beef Cubes
2 lor 31c
30c Symonds Inn Cocoa
2 lor 31c
20c Asperin IT. D. Co. Tablets, 5-gr. _______ _2 for 21c
$1.00 Asperin U. D. Co. Tablets, 5gr.
2 for $1.01
50c Milk of Magnesia
_2 lor 61c
25c Sulphur and Cream Tartar Tablets
_2 for 26c
30c Phenolphthalein Tablets
2 lor 31c

(^(ream

lc

The

Violet

Rubber Goods and Household Needs
30c Stork Nursers
$2.00 Real Rubber Fountain Syringe
$2.50 Monogram Spray Syringe
25c Rubber Toys
'50c Rubber Toys
10c Corn Plasters
5c Rubber Nipples
5c Liggett's Chewing Gum
75c Auto Goggles
$1.00 Auto Goggles
'_

Chesterfields are the only mild cigarettes that let
you know you are smoking—that hit the "smoke-spot"
—that "satisfy"!

Oneida Community
Par Plate Silverware

This is a wonderful value
in high grade stationery. A
fabric finished stock of pure
white and packed in an attractive box; ■—
For either personal use or
gift purposes it will give perfect satisfaction.

Visiting Cards
Pencil Eraser
Pencil and Pen Clips
Paper Drinking Cups
Auction Bridge Score Pads
"Five Hundred" Score Pads

51c

Services at St-' Joseph's church pre- Mrs. Charles Wells.

"

Stationery

VIOLET DULCE COMPLEXION POWDER

25c

>">

Modern Art
Stationery

One
fiflJ*
Package °"v

Don't lose that little word "YET." For other cigarettes may satisfy and still other cigarettes may be
mild. But Chesterfields are the only cigarettes that
satisfy and YET are mild.

Excellence

Ricker's Violet Cerate

-1*t

One
Tube

u an

Th*. ?™
was developed by the United Drug Company as an advertising plan
The Company sacrifices its profits in order to get a larger distribution of its meritoH'
ous products, and you get the benefits. Take advantage of this unequaled SSSSl
nity to learn more of this splendid line of merchandise.
^ opportu

ment, but remained at a rest camp. It
J lor 51c
is hoped that he will return with the 50c Kidney Pills
2 lor 26c
25c Ko-KoKas-Kets
2 for 26c
casuals.
.2 lor 61c
25c Little Liver Pills
2 lor 26c
The state committee on highways and 25c Mentholine Balm
2 for 26c
-2 lor lie
2 for 61c
2 for 6c
bridges visited the town as announced 50c Pile Treatment __:
2 for 26c
..
2 for 6c
on Wednesday but owing to the weath- 25c Rat and Roach Paste
50c Nerve Tablets
2 lor 61c
2 lor 76c
er were unable to inspects proposed 15c Soda Mint Tablets
2 tor 16c
2 for $1.01
routes for a road around the hill. After 30c Soothing Syrup
2 lor 31c
2 tor 26c
a talk with Walter Warren the commit- 25c Special Ointment
2 for 26c
tee returned promising another trip in 25c Red Cedar Compound
$1.00 Syrup of Hypophosphites
better weather.
Compound ~
g for $1.01
T
2 for lie
The Sunday school of John Nelson 10c Toothache Stopper
The name stands for the highest quality, being one
2 for 31c
Memorial church rehearsed for Easter 30c White Liniment
of the famous Violet Dulce 'Complexion requisites.
30c Worm Candy
2 for 31c
carols on Sunday, The children will 25c Pearl Tooth Powder
2 for 26c
One of the best qualities of this complexion powder is
sing these from the church steps at 35c Rubbing Oil
2 lor 36c
that it does not "show" when used properly. Delight2 lor 61c
10:30 a. m. The new chorister, Harry 60c Riker's Senafig
fully scented with the Violet Dulce odor. Brunette,
.2 lor 26c
Donley, is introducing innovations, 25c Riker's Expectorant
White andTFlesh tints.
?
25c Zinc Oxide Ointment
2 for 26c
practiced in the city churches, which 30c Iron, Nux Vom. and CasStandard Price
This Sale
are received with enthusiasm by many.
cara Tablets
_^
2 lor 31c
One-CJ/^
Two
Private Joseph Gordon renewed ac- 25c Blaud's 5-gr. Tablets—.jrr*v|or 26c
Box OUC
Boxes
quaintance with Leicester friends on
Friday. Private Gordon wears three
silver service stripes and hails from
Miana, Texas, where his troop are
A perfect dentifrice, antiseptic
watching the Mexicans. As his parents
have removed to Worcester he is spendand
deodorant.
Cleans and
ing most of his thirty-day furlough in
that city.
whitens the teeth.
Comes out
On Tuesday evening, April 22, in
Smith hall there will be an address by
Hon. Frank Wright of Boston, deputy
commissioner of education of Massachusetts. The Topic club have arranged
for the speaker with .the parent-teachet
association.
Parents are especially
urged to attend. Everyone is welcome.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith has planned for com-

SeU

The Purpose

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets

51c

200 Cups
ol Tea for

othefoiT ^ea^ rJNE CE^ "" • " " ""> " *"

Household Remedies

And YET Chesterfields are mild!

Liggett's "Opeko Tea

The Plan

90c
91c

Chesterfields satisfy.

ThisSiOe
Two «„
Boxes IOC
30c Symonds Inn Chocolate ^
(Bitter)
ZforJl,.

One Cent Equals One Dollar

Harry Holton has purchased the
house of Willard Osborne and will move
May 1. George E. King will occupy
the Grosvenor house of which he is now
the owner.
The Aloysia league met on Thursday
evening. Reports from the recent convention were given by the delegates,
the president, Miss Mary Rooney and
others. Plans for a May walk were discussed.

wards the* wood and lumber business.
Considered one of the best judges of
horses in Worcester county, he was one
of the pioneers in horse-dealing, bringing horses from the West to sell. He
was associated with John Snow and
Thomas Sloan and successful »in his
ventures. With Thomas Snow he start
ed an express between Leicester and
Worcester. The farm now owned by J
E. Smith on Mt. Pleasant was his home
for twenty-eight years. Seventeen years
ago he sold and removed to the village,
lvirig opposite Rawson street, where he
died. Funeral services were held in the
Sanderson M. E. church, on Wednesday
attended by. many old friends. Rev.
George Hathaway of Providence wSs
the clergyman. He spoke of Mr. Lamb
as a personal friend and emphasized his
loyalty to his friends. The flowers were
beautiful and included a pillow marked
"Father," from Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lamb; a wreath of galax leaves and
pansies, Mrs. Susan (Lambi Trask; a
plaque of galax leaves, roses and sweet
peas, George Mahar, Mrs. Mahar and
Percy Mahar; a wreath of galax leaves
and red carnations from the O. A.
Kelley Co., a plaque of lilies, Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Crowley; tulips and purple
hyacinths, H. W. Newton and family;
plaque of purple and white hyacinths,
Herbert Lamb and family; plaque carnations, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bacon;
plaque carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
S. Parker; plaque daffodils. Miss Florence Parker. Burial was at Pine Grove
cemetery, in charge of A. E. Kingsley Co.

Symonds Inn P„dding
Chocolate Flavor
A knockout to the High Cost
01 Living.

Miss Sara Watson entertained on
Sunday Misses May and Edith Collins,
Miss Flora Boutelle, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Knapp, Miss Florence Brigham and
Miss Lottie Crafts, all of Worcester.

RAMER & KING

°*

Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood have moved
into the tenement formerly occupied
by Mrs. Kate Dutton on Main, opposite
Paxton street.

All the young people were out a-maying on Sunday afternoon. Mayflowers
are plenty but not of as good quality
as usual. Dead leaves abound—showing
the absence, of deep snows.

Mabar. Edna is a nurse at Toul, I
TIME TABLE
France. Percy has just been discharged Spencer Branch B. it A. R. ft. Division
from the marine corps. There is also
GOING WEST
an adopted grandchild, ElcSse Lamb.
Leave Spencer
9.00
He leaves one sister, Mrs. Susan Trask,
Arrive Spencer
931
454 854
Marlboro.
GOING EAST
Mr. Lamb received his education at
Lv. Spencer
6.46
8.00
12.00
5.22
the Mt. Pleasant school and in the home
Ar. Spencer
7.15
8.23
12.34
5.41
of a thrifty, hard-working farmer. At
the age of sixteen he left home for" Boston and began his business life by driving an omnibus from Roxbury to BosLamoureux Block
ton. With the money saved he bought
Real Estate Fire Insurance, Automobile
a horse, riding it home horseback. AlLiability, Property Damage
ways fond of horses, he started a livery
Insurance
stable on Pleasant street, where the cenSpencer
ter school now stands, adding after- Mechanic Street,

Direction, of Special Value to Women are with Ever, R„.
Sold by drug(i.u throughout the world.
■ Boxes, 10c, 25c
In

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A Milt-t pa-«pt\r*Uun of h» nu
Hi'lps in *>r»dU'»tv rimidrtrT.
For Restoring Color mad
B«ki;ty loGr»y and F»d*>.! Hair.
• k' pfiH *\ '10 nt Jrreiri^fs.

C. H. ALLEN, & CO.
IKSURsJNOI
Officel
BANK BLOCK
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